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NATIONAL HEALTH PROGRAM
FRIDAY, JANUARY 30, 1048
UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON LABOIl AND PU BIC WELVAIE ,
SUiCoMMrI'iIE ON HEA1L1,

Washington, b. a.

ThoL~
Subcommiuttee Met, Iruft'liat, to ad1journment, ait 10 it. in., in,
the committee liearing room, Capitol JBnild inl r,Senator H. Alexander

Smith chairmann of &iisubcommittee) presiding.
Present: Senators Smith (presiding), )onnel, and Murray.
Senator SMIrTr The committee wil please come to order. Before
we call the witness, Senator )onnell wishes to make a brief statewent in regard to some of the testimony that we received yesterday.
Senator DONNELL. Mr. Chairman, yest erdav there was put in evidence WD-)-9 on this particular matter; in which the names of Sanders
Klein, or Louis Reed were contained WD-9 reading: "What woula
your reaction be to following individuals for work on health insurance: Sanders. Klein, or Louis Reed? Do you have any other suggestions?" and Mr. Cohen, when we got to Loiis Reed said, as I recall
it that Mr. Reed was-I don't recall his words just now, but to the
e ect that he was against, or tending to be against,-something to that
effect-compulsory health insurance. I don't recall his exact statement, but. it was to the effect that Mr. Cohen felt that he had been
against, it, and I said in substance that I believed he was correct in
Ihat* that it had not occurred to me when I started to question about
Mr. heced that it was a man that I had previously met, and I said that
I had a file and I would look it up, and I did l(ol it up.
It is quite an informal file, I may say' I would like to state, however,
what the gist, of it is. My daybook indicates-it has an entry on November 19, 1947, "2 p. in. Mr. Reed," from which I judge that it
was that (late on which Mr. Reed came to my olice. And I may say
that Senator Smith and I had talked about securing-or rather, talked about Dr. Reed in connection with someone to be employed here
by the committee in the capacity in which Mr. Sneed, by the way, is
serving at this time. I do not believe I had met Mr. Reed before, but
I said that I would like to talk to him. I think that Senator Smith
or Senator Taft I don't recall which it was. had made some mention
to me that in tieir understanding Mr. Reed, although at, one time
strongly for compulsory health insurance, had changed his view on
it, or something to that effect. In looking over the notes here that I
took, which are penciled notes, during this conference, I do not find any
reference to that subject. I will try and analyze these notes as best
I can. Anybody who wants to do so may see them.
I have got down here:
Research staff member Committee on Costs of Medical Care, Dr. Ray Lyman
Wilbur, chairman.
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I believe that means that Mr. Reed was employed by that coimittee on the research staff.
charge of the research staff:

Tlhen he says that Mr. Falk Was in

Wrote 4 of 27 medical research reports:

I think that means that Mr. Reed had written 4 of 27 medical
research reports:
I, Healing Cults.
2 Midwives, Chlropodists, and Optometrists.
3. Medical Service of Hoinestake Mining Co.
4. Ability to Pay for Medical Care.
Instructor In economnies, New York University.
Professor of economics, University of Texas, 2 years.
August 16, Bureau of Labor Statistics (price Indices),
April 1030, Social Security Board, Bureau of Iteseareh and Statistics.
F'alk not yet there,

Dr.

I think that means that Mr. Reed came with that Bureau hofore

Dr. Falk came with it.

With Bureau until December, 1939. Became Assistant Chief responsible to
Dr. Palk.
Dr. Shearon came with us In 19137 or 1988. She knew of Mr. Reed's work
with Dr. Falk. Mr. Reed helped draw up S. 1620. 1987 or 1988 published Health
Insurance, The Next Step in Social Security, He is strong for compulsory
health insurance, not national but with Federal aid to States, It might be
confined at least at the start to low-income groups. Probably advocated therein
that it might be extended to everyone.

That is sort of a synopsis that I took down of what I understood
Mr. Reed to say about that work, his recollection of it.
Transferred to Public Health Service (Dr. Parran then its head). Mr.
Reed was in Division of Public Health Methods, of which George St. J. Perrott
Was chief.
Medical care for public relief assistance recipients.
Study of Auburn, N. Y.; Westchester County, N. Y., and Yates County, N. Y..
Virginia and West Virginia.
March 1942 detailed on loan to War Production Board, section on health
supplies of office of civilian supplies.
1948, back to Public Health Service.
Thinks wrote first specification for Hospital Construction Act.
-Reed debate between: (a) Van Steenwyck, head of Philadolphia Blue Cross,
(b) Altmeyer (Arthbur). Advocated compulsory health insurance..

I think that means Altmqyer advocated it.
Mr, Reed thought of United States Government assting the Blue Cross
(, Rufus Rorem, who had bec'mo eader of Blue Cross movement. He had
thought of Public Health Service making a survey of Blue Cross plans, It was
entered on Michigan et al. The Field Service occupied a year. The survey
Was for me an eye opener.
BecaiMe Impressed with complexities In prepayment plans.
Nlonundest.mding attitude as Reed wrote ,report.

That is somebody that didn't seem to appreciate his attitude.
finallyy some chang e of opinion favorable to Mr. Reed's views,

Then, on the baek here:
'PI*it

145, 992. Babtmidn

tf 1h3ookfn0.

At that time Mr. toed left with me a pook th4iz . I,' w-, 0,.ej
entitled "Blue Cross Medical service Platis," Whi, . at#" l' oked 't0,
and I know that I was impressed with one or t61hings h~re in thai
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book, and I have noted them. Page 145 was the Murray-Dingell
bill, and other proposals for compulsory health insurance.
Serv(d to spur congressional action for 1948 on. American Medical AssociatIon acted in many State anid localmedical iisooiathis. lstablishaient of

JIluo Cross plan, also perhaps development of the movement.

Then sonic statements over here on page 323 :
in short, the public needs complete health service on a prepayment basis, and

the plans will be more useful ICthey provide for service.

Then he left two or three articles here which I have. (n one of
them here I observe a little note on the side, something that I wrote:
From this appraisal Itis apparent that the plans by themselves do not have the
potentiallilos which achieve the ultiniato
objcct of bringing adeuate coinprehen-

slve helh servlew4 to le whole population, but tiis also conceivable that with a

high degree of governmental cooperation and aiislstance, plans might be able to
achieve the goal In mind.

These are from volume W.N6. 2,'Fobrwry 1947.

That is from

Modern Hospital. Then another sheet here ftora Modern Hospital
of the same month aid then this other document li is "Con~vention
Digest, Modern
iI)ital, published Qct1tober 1946."
do not recall having asked Mr.litd how he hinw'.lf felt on
compulsory hghlth insurlncewJ don'l think' I asked him Pthat question. I was going over li9 iiiificatmios, and I have indi(.ated 1-tere
what my file'shows. My recolhetion is that I told Senator Smith that
I would like to speak io' Dr. Shenron about this gentleman; that I
had stated in response to his inquiry that D,.Shearon know Mr. Reed's
work, and Dr. Shearon gave o,
certain of her views itregard to him.
I have a nbte here lfl~ttte could s of whicth is*"dbcidedbias* in fa#or of
coinpulsor'y insurancc.' Thin
tw;ier
over here "buis in favor of
W D bil"
Then
i Ihe pollitd out _at **body ig* ound to fke a
position o# that matter oq01ay or tlylthor, and that a persoii from
th6 Federfl Governent; soio'one
0e
",,opposed to so eone
like therselp1 and I thi ik she indicst'lt le coiirast there s that
she would b decidely opposed to iu,
I don't rerNember Itr. e tlise stating how he felt abo t it, but
I did have this indication from, I think it y¢ $ either Sentior Smith
or Senator Taktjioaybe both 6f'thei,--I arif
lot sure-thitt their understanding was that he at one time had been for compuluory insurance
and later on cliange4,fom that position.. I know tha in looking over
these articles I became b the general impress pqeire that Mr. Reed
was, at least to some extent,'ith IQo4h
that Blue Cross plans
would not solve the problem and that they should be supplemented in
some way, and he thought about governmental assistance to the Blue
Cross.
That is as nearly as I can give the substance of my file and my
recollection in regard to the matter.
Senator Sarmn. I think it is a very fair statement, Senator.
Senator DoNNLL. I might say that I have not given all that Dr.
Shearon told me here. I dIon't know that that is necessary, because
it is of her impressions about him, and, after all, what is important is
what Mr. Reed hiffiself thought, rather than what Dr. Shearon thought
about him-at least for the purposes of this meeting here this mornin.
I wanted to state this in the record, so that we would have fully
what my knowledge was.
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Senator SMITH. I appreciate the statement, Senator Donnell. It io
a very fair statement. As a matter of fact, you have talked with Mr,
Reed, and do not wish to leave the impression that you had not sn
him or talked to him and did not know his record.
Senator DONNELL. I said yesterday I did not recognize, when the
name "Louis Reed" was mentioned, that it was the gentleman whom
I had met, but when both Senator Smith and Dr. Shearon indicated
to me that he was the same gentleman that had previously come to my
notice I thought it was advisable and proper that I muke this statement.
Senator SMvrn. It brings out very clearly your connection with the
matter, Senator Donnell, and I appreciate our statement, inasmuch
as it is in Mr. Reed's behalf to try to make clear what you understand
his position in the matter was.
Are we ready to proceed?
Senator MURRAY. Mr. Chairman, before today's proceedings begin
I would like to submit four documents and ask that they be included
in the record of the hearings.
The first is a copy of the statement made by the Chicago Institute
of Medicine in awarding a fellowship to Albert D. Lasker. The
Senators will remember that Mr. Laser testified here in favor of
S. 1820, the National Health Insurance Act. That testimony was
given in his capacity as a recognized leader in the world of American
business. I believe the record should also show his relationship to the
medical profession. As the award puts it:
In recognition of the rare qualities of head and heart that have inspired
him to become so valued an ally of the medical profession in advneing its
scientific ideals, the Institute of Medicine, of Chicago, has chosen him for citizen
fellowship and is honored by his acceptance.

The second is an article entitled "Public Health Insurance in the
United States," which has been reprinted from the October 1947
issue of the American Catholic Sociological Review, Loyola University, Chicago, Ill. The article will be of interest insofar as it clearly
sets forth the Catholic thinking with regard to the principles underlying
the questions of social security in general and health insurance
in particular.
,

Third an article entitled, "Health Services in New Zealand." We
already Lave in the record many references to the New Zealand program, and I understand that Dr. Shearon is submitting to us a
pamphlet of her own on the subject. Most of the materials heretofore
presented have bebn prepared by proponents of one point of view or
another. Inasmuch as this particular study was prepared by Prof.
Dean Mctenry of the University of California, at Los Angeles, together with Dr. Hugh MacLean,' Fellow of the American College of
Surgeons, on an altogether objective basis, I believe the Senators
will find it most informative.

The fourth is a letter which appeared in tlhe Washington Star o,
January 15, signed by Dr. Thomas Mlattingly, M. D., Who sets forth
some pertinent criticisms of S. 545. The fact that Dr. Mattingly cannot be considered a socializer of medicine will become apparent when I
point out that he was one of the gentlemen indicted when the Governnmnt, brought its successful suit against the, AMA for violating the

snutrust laws. Dr. Mattingly, I hasten to add, was not found personally responsible for his society's actions. I submit these documents
for the record.
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Senator SMLTI-. Without objection they will be received. I am
glad to say to Senator Murray that the contributions of Mr. Lasker
have been called to my attention by some personal friends, and I am
going to have the pleasure of seeing him this coming week.
(The material submitted by Senator Murray follows:)
INSTITUTE or ME ICINE AWARD OFCITIZEuN FELLOWSHIP TO ALBERT DAVIS LASHER
A man of distinguished ability in the business world, a man of imagination and
vision, with keen interest in his fellow imun and an urge to Imlprove their lot.
In the field of education he has been an outstanding benefactor, In recognition of
which he was elected a trustee of the University of Chicago. l)uring a long career
lie has been generous in support of hospitals and charitable institutions. For
many years lie has been Impressed with the importance of research In advancing
the understanding of the processes of disease, and in furthering the progress of
medicine in its treatment. Twenty years ago he gave liberally to cancer research.
Subsequently, with Mrs. Lasker, lie established at the University of Chicago the
Lasker Foundation for the Investigation of degenerative Diseases. In recognition of the rare qualities of head and heart that have inspired him to become so
valued an ally of the medical profession In advancing its scientific Ideals, the
Institute of Medicine of Chicago has chosen him for citizen fellowship and is
honored by his acceptance,
R. T. WOOnDATr, President.
OroH. COLEMAN, tFeeretary.
Presented by JOSEPH A. CAPPs.
DvEcs, Ba 3, 1941.
[Reprinted from the October 1947 issue of the American Catholic Sociological Review,
Loyola University, Chicago II, Ill.]
PUBLIC HEALTH INSURANCE IN THE UNITED STATES
EDWARD A. MARCINIAX
This is an age of medical wonders. The discovery of penicillin and sulfa
drugs and the development of modern surgery have lessened tremendously the
physical risks of illness and disease. The effective use of public health and
sanitation measures in recent years has cut the toll of diphtheria, typhoid, and
tuberculosis beyond wildest expectations In 1850 the life expectancy of a baby
boy wits 40 years. In 1000 it was 46; by 1)30 it was 5). Today It Is over 65.
Thvi combined efforts of doctor, dentist, research sclenls), laboratory technician, nurse, Government, and hospital have made America one of the healthiest
Nations in tie world. American people now have less reason to fear the "Five
D's"---defect, disability, disease, disorder, and deficiency.
But this is not the whole story.' There are at present an estimated 25 million
Americans who have some chronic illness or physical impairment. While millions
of Americans enjoy good health and have the luoney to pay for good medical
care when It is needed, millions of other Anmericans are th, victims of avoidable
hardships because they cannot afford decent medical care. A great many
Ameriican families are daily faced with the bewildering reality of an illness
which they are not prepared lo meet financially. As it result, millions of Americans, especially thso who belong to the lower income groups, are trapped in a
vicious circle of recurring slckness and diminishing incomiie. It is a well-known
fact that the more often people (In low income brackets) are sick, the less money
they earn. The less they earn, the more often does sickness strike these people.
Good food, adequate shelter and clothing, and periodic medical examinations
I For an uneven but fairly comprehensive picture on the state of the Nation's health see
National Health Irogram, hearings before the Committee on Education and Labor, U. S.
Senate, 79th Cong., see. sess., on S. io60. Hearings are in five parts and total 3,0811pages,
lRe especially he tes imony of Father Raymondl A. McGowan, p. 1607-88: bFather
Alphonse Schlwltalla, S. J.,, pp. 1787--1818; and Mgr. , otn O'Gra(d, pp, 1819--45. For
statistical summary of health facts, see Geruard liruhfleld and Carl W. Strew, Comparative
Health Factors Among the States, American Socilogieal Review, February 1946, 11 (1)
42--52.
See also the recently published Conmiomdrv Health Insurance by Elizabeth W, Wilson,
New York: National Industrial Conference Board, 1947.
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are among the most potent protections against illness. And it is these things that
the poor and less well-to-do families are unable to procure in sufficlent quantity
and quality,
Tilis article is a study of the economic and social hazards of III health and
accidents and of the ways in which health insurance can lessen these hazards.
We shall observe the facts about the distribution of medical care in the United
States, Judge the situation In the light of Catholic social principles, and discuss
a program of action. This arlicle Is about medical economics and social principles. It is not a medical treatise.
I. TIlE PROBLEM

The health fact9i revealed by the U. S. Selective Setvice System during World
War II were not only startling, they were also disheartening. Of the first
14,000,00 young men (all in the prine of life) examined: only 2 million tet the
Army's high medical standards; another six-and-a-half million were found to
iave various defects, but were accepted for military service; of these one million
left the Army as medically discharged when defects were discovered or developed
after induction. Approximately 21/ million were remediable 4-F's (about 11/2
million were rehabilltated nader the Army's medic-al plan m(d ticcepted for
nlittary service) ; 3 i/ million were found to be hopelessly unfit.
Ott the basis of those frats, United States Senate Suibcommittee on Wartime
Ilealth and Education estinitted that 40 percent (8 to 9 million) were unfit for
military service.' Commenting upon these results the Social Security Board
said in November 1945:
"While soie requisites for military service do n.t necessarily apply to peacetime pursuits, the majority of the conditions which cause rejection unqtiestionably handicap these men in civilian life. Experts believe that from a third to
a half of the defects and diseases of the men rejected ('old have been prevented
with adequate medical care. A considerable proportion of the defects could
be remedied with proper medial care."
The facts also reveal that Inadequate medical care Is both a cause and effect
of low income. Negroes, Mexi(ans, rural teiant farmers, southern sharecroppers,
and urban slum-dwellers all belong to groups where the quantity and quality of
medical care Is usually inadequate. People in the bottom income groups face the
worst dangers of bad heallth. Medical studies show that people lit low-income
groups are sick more frequently and for longer intervals than people in top-income
levels. Thus, Ill health hits hardest the grutip letst able to hear the financial
costs of good medical care. Iii a poll conducted by tie National Opinion Researci
Center in 1944, 31 percent of the people intervIewed said that they had t one
time or another put off going to the doctor because of the cost.
Furthermore, In the boota year of 1929 the Committee on the Costs of Medical
Care found that American families with annual incomes of less than $2,000 were
receiving insufficient medical aid. Here are the figures:
Amount Additional
care needed

Kin cicamreceived

t oplta ..........................................
M edical .........................................................................
.......................... ......... .....................
Dental ...........
Ilealth examination .............................................................

Prcotof
need
67
36
[
18

Percent
33
3.................
64
82
s1

This same committee reported that about 88 percent of the United States
population was receiving Inadequate or no medical care. The National Health
Survey made in 1935-36 found that about 2 million ofthe most serious line-es
each yea were not given any medical attention. The seven States with the
lowest per capita Incomes average less than two available hospital bcds for
every 1,000 people. (The generally accepted standard is 4.5 beds for every
1,019) persons.) In addition, 40 percent of the Nation's 3,(0 counties, totlling
15,00,000 people, do not have a recognized general hospital.
IEven taking allownes for the very high medical standards set by the Selective
Service Symtemri
and for sonie minor duplications In rejection, the rejection rate Is high
enough to warrant serious pule concern.
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Studies made of relief clients have Indicated that, except for the depression
years, illness Is tie greatest single reason forcing families to scek public
assistante or charitable aid. In a special analysis of New York's hundredd
Neediest Cases" in 1944-45 it was found that 80 percent of the families were
poverty-stricken because of illness or the heavy burden of medical costs, According to the American Association of Small Loan Companies tho greatest single
cause of people going into debt Is the need of paying a hospital, medical, or dental
bill. Other studies made in Illinois and California reveal that the greatest single
explanation for the redemption of Government war bonds during the last year
of World War II was the cost of Ill health. The ecenoiteic problem of bad health
is also inflated by the fact that prior to World War It there were 39,00(
physicians in the United States who were earning less titan $2,000 a year.
)r. Howard Rtusk, chairman of the Department of Rehabilitation and l'hysical
Medicine of the New York University College of Medicine, estimated In 1947 that
"about 97,000,000 people In the United States need financial help to meet the cost
of serlitfs Illness. This averages two persons out of three."
The American Medical Association has estimated that on a fee-for-service basis,
families with incotties of less than $3,000 cannot tmeet the expenses of t serious
iliess. In 1942, 70 percent of American families were earning an annual income
less than that tamout. Eve il 1046, a very prosperous year it the history of
te UTited Stales, lalf the family spending units earned less than $2,340 and
would have been unable to met such a crisis satisfactorily, Even makhig allowatnce for tite fact that some of' these familyy units" have one, two, or three memb rs, the figures reflect an appalling inability ott the part of inay people to pay
the price of good health care. Other studies have shown that families with
incomes over $10,000 average twice its nity calls per person each ycar as those
it families with average annual Incomnes less than $1,200. Tles and other
stidles show that the physical need for medical care has always been greater
that the effective (lent1and for It. A mail may need medleal attention but can
only effectively demand such care when he cal afford It.
I.

PAYING MEDICAL tIlLs

The costs of medical care lit tle Untited States are being paid for by four
systetis: (1) tite pay-as-yot-go plan, (2) voluntary healLh insurance, (3) puldic
health insurance, (4) State medicine.
'ay-us-you-go.-AMost Americans now pay their medical atid hospital bills on
a fee-for-service basis. When Illness or accident occurs, the tuedical costs, if tih
atoney Is available, tire paid for on the spot. here tie medical payitent Is itatlo
directly by the patient to the doctor or to some clinic organized and operated
jointly by it group of physicians. This hits been a traditional method of tmceting
tuedical bills, tid the one with which Americans tire most familiar.
Voluntary health ttsurance.-This method of payment operates on the priti.
clple of insL ranee. Payment Is made lit advance Into a fund which Is then used
to pay the costs of medical care. Health insurance, like fire Insurance, takes
advantage of the law of averages so as to spread the risks. Under tire Insurance
all pay premiums, but only the one who has the fire benefits directly from the
insurance. Under a voluntary health insurance plan, the sick and -veil pay into
an insurance fund, and the sick benefit directly. Voluntary insurance pools the
risks and spreads the costs.
ii the United States about 25 percent of its 1-40 million people atre covered by
one of the various forms of voluntary health insurance. Less tln
4 percent
are completely covered by medileal care Itnsuranee, 1. e,, hospital and doctor's
service in ionie, hospital, and police. (Ordinarily this "complete" ciire does not
include the expInses of drug supplies, dental care, home nursing, attd expensive
specialized care.)
Volutary Insurance plans are of many ktids. Blue Cross plans, for small
monthly payments, lrovilde hospital care ad certain other benefits, These plans
sponsored by tite American Hospital Association, cover about 27 lllion p',ople.
For yearly fees, which average about $15 a year for tin Indivilual and $40 for
a family, Blue Cross suhiscribers can obtain up to 30 days of semiprivate hospital
care in any mmber hospiltal, the use of an operating room, aniti certain otler
benefits (including a 50 percent discount ott hospital care lasting more titan 3.
days).
Industrial plas are financed through pay-roll deductions, Joint ltbor-mantgement contritutfois, or by management alone. and provide ttetlheal tare and/or
'Tle great proportion of those covered is urban.
64431-49-pt. .53-2
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hospital services for employees of a particular Industry.' Similar plans are also
.spot ored by labor unions, e. g., the International Ladles Garment Workers
,Uniov. Commercial medical insurance plans which are promoted by State medl,cal societies provide a variety of niedical services but very frequently exclude fllportunt medical care like maternity benefits and certain surgical care.
In addition to those there are cooperative lnedical and hospital groups, like
'the Group Health Association of Washington, D. C., which for a monthly premium
,($2,50 for an adult, $10.25 for a family of five) provides wide n-iidlcal clare; phls
operated with special group clinics, such as the Itoss-Loos Clinlc i1 Southern
Californila which furnishes medical service for a prepail monthly fee; and medical
care plans sponsored by the Farm Security Admlnisi ration.
'lhero were seven conerative hospitals and forty cooperative health assocla,tions in the United S' tes tr. June 1947, One of the newer, nonprofit health insurcane,
plans Is the H(,alth Insurance Plan for Greater New York. For a family
.cost or about $40 a year it provides
General medical, specialist, surgical and maternity care fit the home, doctor's
office, group center, or the hospital.
Diagnostilc and ,lbratoryservices.
Physical therapy, X-ray, and othr special treatments.
Periodic health examinations, and inunizatiIons.
Eye exaininations.
Visiting nursing service at hionme, psychiatric advice, and ainlblance service
froni home to hospital.
There are no waiting periods or age limitations. For a slight charge maternity
benefits may be Immediately secured. It is a group plan with employees become.
ilng eligible if 75 percent Join and the employer is willing to, match the premiums
paid by the employees, All residents of Greater New York earning under $5,141
.a year, their wives a1 children under 18, are eligible. Members may select a
familyy doctor from a grolp of participating doctors in their area. Under mch
A plan, plus payment to a lilue Cross plan, a worker can get complete medical
and hospital coverage for les than $100t a year aboutt $125 a year If thea mInployer's financial contribution to the Iealth Insurance Plan Is included)."
i'oblie health insuranc..-'rhMls 1nthi1od of ilMYienit also operates on the insurance principle. Under this arrangement iiedical and hospital expenses would
be JIld from a goverrmient-crealed Insurance fund supported by enployer-employce contributions through pay-roll deductions. Under the public-health
insurance program discussed In this article, ittientsfand doctors would choose
each other. The doctor would provide services as ho always has ; patients would
select hospitals arid hospitals would accept latlents as they now (io under group
hospitalization plans, the mijor difference belong that the expenses mder a pailic
insurance program ar paid out of a public fund Into which all wage earners
witllin a certain Inconie group would he required to contribute.
e Is not foreign to the Unted States.
Such a form of public health insnrac1
Back in 1798 the United States pon11red in this field wilh a hospital care
prograin for mnereehant seamen that was fianee(] by pay-roll deductions aind
administered by the U. S. Public Health Service. This health Insurance prograin
was operated uritil 1870 when the hospital program wits finnlleed Out of general
tax funds as a Federal program.
assistance. It gives
lelth insurance Is not "rellef'," charityy," or ilic
people in opportunity to get Ined-lcval. (-ire as ihI i right Iecause they have beell
what
lialti aSllrlnce
learn
naklIng payments for sumh serviev. "Once they
means, rorinal people nucih prerer' It to public 11ssisterice, to pblic clinlis, to
needs tests, to the embarrassment of asking for credit or outriglt charity, or to
Henry Kaiser's famous medical care program on the Pacific Coast is a good example
of an indfutrial plan. It prote.ts 25,000 workers, most of whom are enmployces In various
Kaiser intduistries. In thmeSan oraiesco arn each worker pays $2.10 a ioiont for limsef,
1 1.85 for his wife, and 90 cnts for llis children, rgardlSS of number. Thus a whole
family is insured for $5.2 rmmonth.
For this monthly premium, the worker may receive:) (a) Up to 111 dnys of hospital care
medical and nursing services,
for Illness or accident Incurred while a member: ( )l
druS, X.ra s, and laboratory tests; (c) full medical treatment at home or In doctor's
Office, but wit a $2 charge for the doclor's tirt visit Ii any tiness.
The wife and children are entitled to: (a) 30-days hospital care for each sicknes;
I) medical care at $1 a visit to doctor's office and $2 for house nalls - (c) while ir hospital,
ree drugs mad ndedicineo and X-ray and physical therapy treatment at half-price.
The doctors are employed on0a salary beats. Under the original plair, the policy making
was done by the cainor Co.. but under new proposals the 1rinlorrs would have full partnership
and volley.
it amnistration
Is See Neva R. Deardorff The IRealth Insurance Plan of Greater New York Begins Berv.
Ice, Social Service Review, 2l: 157-70, June 1947.
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any of tile other devices which have become traditional because the cost of
health was beyond the means of the average man." '
Forty-sevn States now have partial systems of compulsory health Insurance
as applied to occupational accidents and diseases. Workinen's colmpelsation
legislation, authorizing Ins0ranvoe protection for employees, provides better
medical care for the victinis of Ilustrial accidents and better compensation for
Oilopitall aild physician, A broad plan of public health Insurance is all-inclusive
because it would protect employees and tleir families against tile expenses
a
leltsa1 illllts.
of nono(cualalonal act1
Thlirty-two countries, Including Enlgland, Ireland, Brazil, France, and Spain,
ope rate latlonil systems of ComlllloiH1y health Illsurallce.
An Indirect approach to the problem of health costs Is to be found In Rhode
Ishinndl
Si1ne 1942 Ithode Island has d a Stlate-ol erailed disabilityy Insurance"
program, Operating on a basis stinlar to llnPmmphoynient compensation, cash
enllefis art,
paid to emiployees who are Ill.The plan covers tile State's 350,000
r CIsl itlt s fr-on $075 to $18 a weekworkers who earninore than $100a year.
(lependIng u)on1 earnilngs-are pal1 for it Imxihnui of 20 weeks it year. Willie
at
worker for tile wages lostwhile sick,it
to
eonIpensate
designed
primarily
Indirectly helps pay medical ills Iy maintaining tile workers' In(comIe during
Into operation no pay-roll deductions were
a period of Illness. To put the plait
necessary. A portion of tile 1/2 percent pid for lunemlploymnt Insurance y
employees oIl their ernings Ul to $3,000 was allocated to disability Insurance.
State nldicine.-Wlre the Government hires the doctors, bulls and Staffs
the hospitals, etc., State medicine exists. In the United States it I - i comImon
('11n be found Ill the Army and Navy
practice.
Examlples of State modlichi
Medical Corps, inthe U. S. Pu blic Health Service, Ill the Veterans' Administration,
In mluiclpal, county, and State hospitals, in mental Institutions, in public
clinics, etc.
,Socializedmedtifn.-i'lis is a sysem whereby 1llof the Nation's medical
and hospital services and Imedical associations are operated by tile Government,
displacing tllprivate and group inedieail services, All doctors and dentists,
hospital staffs, would be on the Government pay roll.Only Soviet Russia operates
1
1nder
a system of socialized medicine. It is, actually, a government monopoly
of medicine.
Socialized I.eAllclne, then, should not be confused with public health insurance
which supposes that private iedlical practitioners and the private 110sitlis will
(islense the services. Under socialized medicine tie fee system woulh he
abolished. Under a health Inlsurance system, the fee system remains, a1d doctors
anl hospitals ale reillburscd for th-r services from group or public insurance
funds.
People Shot)](l not confuse the Issues by labeling public heallth insurance as
socialized edlicine. 'u~bllc health Insurance Is not socialized liedivin; It Is
it mietihod of paying medical and hospital costs in advance. One can be in favor
of public health insurance and at the same time be vigorously opposed to so('liized medicine. Those persolls who label health Insurance a ('oumnudistic tire
not only misrepresenting tile facts but are actually playing into the hands of the
Communliats. For tile Communists are being given credit for a social program
which has been operating successfully In mnany countrles till
over tile worl and
which ihasbeen supported by Catholics In Europe till() the United States. Men
Stats, blut it Is
for
tile
tTUnited
health
Insurance
bie
against
publil
ilay honestly
dishonest to describe a privately operated health system supported by public
insurance
its "socialized medicine "
Iln. CATh10

SMTIA,

THACtlINO

Tilts Is the place to discuss Catholih Social telahings IS applied to health,
insillalice, grolp action, an(1 goverlnelltll Iltervelltio.
Good health Is nol.,
t1l1indispensable good for the Cliristal,
But bad health
mtay, under soe ci-cullilstanc5e,
ilOcolIe
1ill obstacle to reCLi ng Heaven1 and11I
seeing God face-to-face. It is olvlous that sihknloss (111nbe t blessling-loth to
tle sick and to those whose privilege it is to serve tile sick In tile nae of
Christ. Even when sickness r-esilts from inadequate Ihcolme In a1 econColct
sys.
ten which dlistribultes wealth and income lljustly, Such illness
cal 1nd sill
be trne(i to spiritual and sulpernatural good, For tile Church encourages
Christians to unite their sufferings and hardships with Christ's supreme offering
OWtlliam J. Gibbons, S.3.,"Health Insurance," America, June 8, 1946, 75 (10) :102-8.
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at the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. Saying all this, however, cannot reasonably
be construed as an argument against changing the economic system and (Itstriblulag justly the wealth. Part of this wealth is medical care.
The Catholic Church las never regarded it virtuons to keep people sick. Ilideed, the Church, argaling from both reason and faith ias never regardeI it
vilrtlolls for poolfie to keep thoinsevies sick. Good iie:i-0lt tins been regarded
as alt Inportant part of a good life, to be guarded with reatsonale caution, and to
be frayed for, its the Church does reliatidly in ]l ]c
Liturgy, its tle foundatin
of it supo1ritltural life iand its it iortial means fotr making the service of God aind
of iten toro Comiplete arnd self-sitcrtifi.tng,
The Catholic Citaeit's attitude toward the sick is hest Indi('itled by hr lratice.
For almost 2,00 yvars, tie (lotc.h lilts founded and eiiourtliged Ilosiditals, institntioli, and ch 'ititble litgencles to lid the sick, titirine,i, eil
inid, RHiligious
coilnitities dedicate their lives to serve the sick in the name of (Ir

li

the Catholic's eyes comforting the ilieted fiid visiting the sick e works of
iierey-.-God-sent opportunity ies to love I he children of GTod.
The dignity of tan as it child of God is the source of the Clhurch's anxiety for
his well-being lilt(] it key poitlt of Catholie social teitehing. Mn is not Just lilt
aitintitl with a physics Il Illitu'e. Because of his Sol, Itiall has lieli ('r(tiii to
God's Iittge fin(1 likeotess. in addition, ian his beei redeted by Jestus Christ,
adioptedi a it ihild of God, alidl(called to netmbership ili Christ's isl bital Body.
But it 1s a mistake to believe that nian's natural aind Supernattral dignity
relieves li i of' it normal concern for his physical l welfare. This double ligitllty
only iakes more important mind's right and duty in this regard: The right to ho
se(ti re agatlnt th1osi lingers to good ielth which result from society's failure
to Solve its eiononiie find social problems; the duty to take care of liliself find
those dependent upon hini. Each itan Is expected to do his-utmost to satisfy his
Iierroil needs. A good goveriuioi
itri it di'iitent c(iliiltiiily will encourage 1ilin1
to provide protection for his own health and his flaiilly's.
With a little care and cotnittoit sense, with ita few essential facts about good
health, with tnil alequatle Iicoiie auld it thrifty budget, a mintt is usually ale to
face without fear the risks of illness and accident-under the providence of
God. Blt where ten ido not enjoy the blessings of a decent incte, tie spectre
of ill health casts it shadow over a titan and his faially. For a serious. illness or
accident may jeopardize his security and mortgage his future with debt.
One strong moral inducement for men to assume personal responsibility for
their physical welfare Is a fully adequate filially wage. Pope I'ius XI said that
"social Justice cannot be said to have been satisfied as long as workingien tire
(lenld a wage which will entabhe theta to secure proper sustenance for themselves
and their fittiles; its long is they are denied tie
Itoportunity of acquiring a
tItodest fortune and forestalling the plague of universal pauperism ; its long as
they annot make suital)le provision through public or private insurance for
old age, for periods of illness, and unemploymentt"
The first line o' defense, then, against the economic risks of sitkness is sufflelent
property andt a living, savings wage for till adui workers. This Is the best way
to meet the bills of a doctor, hospital, nurse, and pharnmcist. But it' Ineit don't
own property (their land, thelr home, their place of employmentt, If tae do not
earn a decent wage, they cannot meet these bills. Families with incomes less
than $2,000 a year tire certainly not prepared, financially, to meet tie hazard
of serious illness and In many cases to obtain ordinary medical treatment.
Any step taken to raise the real income of American workers is a step toward
providing better health opportunities. The Americat bishops In
Ia
ItRa sked
that: "Wrktgtenn should bo made secure against unemployment, sIc(kna\ss,
accident, old age, and death. The first line of defense against these hazards
should be the possession of sufficient private property to provide reasonable security. Industry therefore should provide not merely a living wage for the Iaoment
but also a saving wage for the future against sickness, old age, death and unemployment. Individual industries alone, however, catinot in each single case
achieve this objective wIthout invoking the principle of social insurancee"
Labor unions, the annual wage, minimum wage laws, rural cooperatives, profit
sharing, group insurance, etc., are some of the many ways of lifting the isoor nit's
real income. And ttny boost in real income ordinarily means better health
protection.
To be realistic, it atust be admitted that It will be many years before every
fairly In the United States will have an Income large enough to provide for the
necessities and ordinary comforts of civilized living. What then Is to be done
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Wh t have Iel, been doiig during the
III
ipoblelnb4 of si('hno(,s
and ace.ldhent?
Many Antorihans have banded together lo, le Cross hospital plans, have
formed cooperfitive InlOllcal celnters, 1har11
l In dl111usti
atlid 11 in1t stollsoled
health programs, or have taken out nadlical I Isuanlice. By these plans they have
lvttenitted to balance the cost of illness with the size of their pay check, By
thiscoopCration ie
have recognilzed their righland dity to work together for
mutual aid.
Suchi pelrsoill and social roSlponsihility should receive the encouragement
and endorsenlent of all those who profess a heliefllthe dignity of the hutlimtll
person.
To fort such mn1tl1ll-help orgalni'.'itions is ts natural for man as it
Is for the bird to fly. The Blole (Ecies. IV, 9) says that "It is better that two
should be together than one, for they have the advantage of their society."
By cooperating with eich other meni are able to provide goods findservices
whiclh they couli not furnish alone. Every effort should lie nnade, including
the assibstalee of the governmielit, to pronite and (eveliop such cooperative,
joint organizations for better health. As medicine is designed to heal sick men,
so jointecollomic activity,
lfke health insurance, are (hIstged to heal a sick
society. The task of Christians in thismatter was iade clear by Plus XII:
")o riot let die In your midst anid fade away the insistent call of the social
encyclicals, that voice which indicated to the faithful II the supernatural
regeneration of mankind to cooperate fin
the arrangement of society and especially
of economic life, exhorting to action those who share in this life, no less than
the state Itself. Is not thisthe sacred duty for every Christian?"
What is the government's jot) in providing for nian's temiporal needs? ias
It no part to plhy fit the papal plan for social reconstruction
,Speciflcally, is
people's iealth a iiatter for governmental action? How do we distinguish the
part to be played by the Individual, the group, anid the governillent? )o till
three have equal responsibilities? Or is there sote principle of subsildiarity
which should be applied?
To these questions Pope Leo XIII and Pope Plus XI have given unequivocal
answers. Leo XIII said In his famous encyclical "On the Condition of Labor"
that: "When there Is a question of protecting the rights of individuals, the
poor and helpless have a clahin
to special consilderation-those who are badly
off have no resources of their own to fallback upon, and iust chiefly rely
upon the assistance of the state. . . . And It is for this reason that wage earners,
who are, undoubtedly, anoig the weak and needy, should be especially cared for,
and protected by the state."
Pope Pius XI has said that: "It is the ditty of rulers to protect the community
and its various elements, and in protecting the rights of Individuals they lust
have special regard for the infirmn
and needy."
These principles provide the key to an understanding of the papal teaching
on the function of government. Governmental action is justifled when Ilndividuals
und voluntary organizations (labor unions, group health associations, cooperatives) fail to do the job. The intervention of the state, then, depends upon the
ability of individuals and smaller groups to provide these necessary goods and
services. If they cannot, and the public good stiffers, tie government not only
nty intervene, It miust step Ill
to protect the common good. Pope Leo XIII's words
are a classic statement of the respective roles of individuals, voluntary organilzations, and government in social and economic life: "Whenever the general
Interest or any particular class suffers, or Is threatened with, evils which can
in no other way Ie tuet, tile public autliority miust step in to meet them."
These principles for the guidance of governments reject a political philosophy
which says: "That government governs best which governs least." Instead the
Christian principle states: That government governs best which roles for the
cononon good and protects the interests of needy groups--especially the poor,
sick, and helpless.
Furthermore, this principle provides that governmental actions should be a
supplement to existing individual and group efforts to meet a social problem.
"it Is the duty of public authority," says Pope Pius XI, "to supply for the
insufficient
forces of individual effort." When the government finds Itself morally
obliged to provide aid for the ill and Injured, it must not destroy or take over
tho good work now being accomplished by private hospitals, cooperative medical
plans, Industrial hospitalization MtelMs, religious communities, etc. If the
government is really the servant of the people, it will serve and supplement, not
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dominate or supplant individual and group effort. "The government," Pope
Leo XIII said, "must not absorb the individual or the family; both should be
allowed free and untramnelled action so far as is consistent with the common
good and the interest of others." It will encourage and promote voluntary
organizations; and it will provide direct service where Individuals and associations are inadequate for the task. During the days of the great depression
of the 1980's the relief agencies (lid not supplant private charitable aid, but
rather supplemented it.
In upholding this principle of legislation, the Christian is a champion of
both freedom and security. Freedorn for individuals and groups to provide for
their own needs-If they are able to (1oso. Security for individuals and groups
who, unable to help themselves, are helped by the government. Pope Plus XI
has said workers should be freed "from the insecurity which is the lot of the
proletariat."
Pope Plus XI har made it clear that where necessary the government has a
irerfect right to set up an lnsuranc6 system to aid the sick and needy. "Social
justice," Plus XI said, "cannot be said to have been satisfied so long as workingmen are denied a salary that will enable them to secure proper sustenance for
themselves and their families . . . as long as they cannot make suitable provision through public or private insurance for old age, for periods of illness, and
for unemployment."
In quoting Pope Plus XI it is not the author's intention to say that the Pope
is advocating a public health insurance program for the United States. It Is,
however, the author's intention to explain that Christian social teaching approves of public and private health insurance In principle where conditions
outlined above are fulfilled." Whether public health insurance should be adopted
in the United States is a matter of practical judgment that depends upon local
conditions, On this point Catholics 'may come to different conclusions. For
involved in this judgment is an estimate of the present ad( quacy an(d the future
ability of voluntary organizations to handle the United States' health problem.
However, those individuals, and especially Catholics, who oppose a nat ilnal
health Insurance program for the United States should make it clear that they
are not denying the government the right to legislate on health insurance. Furthermore, the fact that some particular health program 11which is proposed may
have real or imagined weaknesses does not deprive the government of its right
to intervene in such matter. Christian social teaching not only gives the state
the right to enact a national health insurance law but also imposes a duty, under
certain conditions, to set up a universal health insurance program.
What are these conditions? Following Pope Leo XIII's guiding principle for
state intervention, it may be said that public health insurance becomes a
necessity
(1) when there is a real need among the nation's families for good medical care;
(2) when th common good or the physical welfare of these people Is
Jeopardized by their lack of medical care;
w()
When existing agencies and organizations are unable to cope with the
,problem;
(4), when government action is the only way of protecting these families
against the risks of sickness and providing for the common good.'
Sonme attempts have been made by Catholic sociologists to apply these prin4jipje to the concrete conditions in the United States. Monsignor John Augustine
Ryan said in 1948:
: "Tie millions of our citizens who are suffering from unnecessary sickness or
from insufficient medicaL attention, can obtain adequate care only through a
,"'Europeas Catholles have taken a similar position. Father Lewis Watt, 8. J., says:
'That under avproprite circumstances should be 'social' (I. a., compulsory) Insurance
lnes been steadl!1 maljtaned by the Catholic Social Movement on the Continent. To say
inlt~hin S the
lort given social insurance last century in Germany, Belgium, Holland,
SsidhxemhuIrgn the representatives and the I.nfluuetial
Catholic organizations L'Action
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system of public health insurance But the system should allow full freedom for
group health projects and cooperalive hospltallzation. When ot-ganitized groups
efill fts uIs tlose offered by the
call guaallntee to thel. i1illiters aill least a1s hfillge
pubi c system, they should be authorized to opornte wattononuously. This arrangenmeat would exemplify tint lulamnt
nl
I prince lie of democracy which dictates.
that the state should never d(o anything for the (itizens wvihelh they Can (1o as well
for thin selves."
Bck in 1919 the "Bishops' Program of Socilal TR(onstrution" reommended:
that: "Until the level of hgal mninium wNages Is reachd, the worker stands In
need of the device of insurance. Tie( state should nmake coiprehonsihe provision for Insurance agal' a

illness, invalidity,

nllnmploylniet ,

iatl

ohI age."

(omenieting u o this statement of the Iishops, Cardinal Edward Mooney of
Detroit (then Archbishop Edward Mooney, chairmann of thle adiniistratlve board
of tlie National Catholic Welfare Conference) sald in 1)39:
"The social insurance provided Ili the Social Securitly Act is by no nans perfect.
To say nothing of other defects, it fails to provide for workers' insurance ngailust
sickness."
In 1945 Bishop Francis J. lians of Grand Rapids, Michigan, sIeaking in Chicago.
at a Labor Day Mass in Holy Name Cathedral, said :
"Now and without delay, Congress should . . broaden the Social Security Act
to Include health insurance."
On the same day, speaking in his own Cathedral, Bishop Michael Ready of
Columbus said that one of the "social objectives worth working for in our national
economy is comprehensive social security-giving protections against unempl)hoyment, disability, old age, sickness, and dependence. Such social security should
be provided by contributions from employers, employees, self-employed, and
government in fair proptortions,"
In 1946, testifying before the Senate Committee on Education and Labor,
Monsignor John O'Grady, executive-secretary of the National Conference of'
Catholic Charities, said:
"It is generally recognized that in spite of the great advances that have been
made by organized voluntary efforts and by local welfare agencies in providing
medical and hospital vnre. for the American people, we still have a large number
of people who are not adequately protected. Our problem is to extend coverage
without Interfering with the gains that have been umade its well its with the
further gains that are bound to be made in the future by voluntary efforts of all
kinds. . . . It Is clear as daylight to me that they cannot do it all, that you
need a governmental system, and a large area will have to be covered by government. But government ought to work with the exstlng facilities. My feeling is,
that we ought to have a universal prepayment plan."
The purpose of citing these opinions is not to give public health insurance in the
United States "Catholic approval" or "Catholic disapproval." These statements.
are quoted, because these Catholic sociologists have attempted to apply Christian
social principles to the problem of the advisability of a public health insurance,
program in the United States. The world it greatly in need of ,menwho will bring
"Christianity into the market place." It is not enough to theorize; it is also,
important to apply principles.
Iv
This paper would be incomplete if It did not try to describe the characteristics
of a good health insurance program. The moral principles applicable to health
insurance and to the role of government have already been stated. Keeping
these principles in mind and the desirability of respecting the rights of the doctor'
And his patient, we shall attempt to outline some basic technical principles for a
sound program of public and private health insurance."
(1) Under any health insurance program all the parties concerned should be
told, in the simplest, non-technical language possible, that the freedom of the
doctor, patient, and hospital will be preserved. The public should realize that
no person will have to take castor oil-if he does not want to take it; that he will
not be compelled to go to a certain doctor--or else; that he has the freedom to,
change doctors and to select any doctor from a panel; that no doctor has to,
participate under the plan and that he can reject patients that come to him.
(2) JHealth insurance should not organize or direct the service of the physician,
a For several Ideas in this section I am indebted to Michael M. Davis, "You Can Get It
if You Go For It." Survey Graphic, September 1946, 85 (9) : 817-18.
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-dentist, surgeon, or hospital, but only the methods by winch tie people pay for
such service. The professions should be responsible for all strictly nItedicnl
activities.
(8) There should be national standards of administration and distrihntion,
but the administration of the program should be decentralized. The ndmxNiurn
amount of responsibility should reside locally. The big advantage of decent rallzation is freedom. It is easier for doctors, hospitals, and patients to have their
complaintss and Importance recognized on a local basis.
The local housing authorities under the Federal Housing Agency are good
models of a national program with local administrnton. The milhiorltles are
sponsored and partially financed by the Federal (Govonnent but are administered
and operated by a board of local citizens.
The local boards directing the Insurance program would include representatives
from professional groups, hospitals, consnners, labor unions, and Industry.
Administrative policies would thus be dhternlifled by those who receive and
furnish the service. These local committees would, of course, have to recogll'/e
the traditions and practices of the medical fid hospital professlonw.
(4) Voluntary organizations which provide hospital and inedlcal services
'should not only be protected but should also be encouraged undera national
health plan. If this principle were written Into health insurance legislation, It
would prevent people f rom using health Insurance as a wedge to nbolish non-profit
'organivAtions and to create a federal monopoly of medicine. The protection of
voluntary organizations would encourage every man to provide the best possible
inedical aid for himself and his family.
(5) As a matter of practical strategy, to win public support and to allay the
suspicioUs of physicians and hospitals, the advocates of health insurance should
point out that they are not interested in "socialized medicine" but believe that
a combined program of public and private health insurance is the best guarantee
-of medical freedom.
(6) Payment into health Insurance funds rust be compulsory and cover as
many groups as possible. The compulsion aplrhies to the payment, not to the
medical service. Contributions should be compulsory and widespread:
(a) to prevent lrrge families from being burdened with unbearably high medi-cal and hospital costs.
(b) to even up the risks of dangerous employments with those not so dangerous.
(c) to aid the poorer sections of the population whose medical buying power
Is very low.
SThe
principle of compulsory payment recognivAs that risks are many: death,
aceldents, Sickness, unemployment, old age. One man may have to face all
,of them. Another may avoid all of them until fie dies. Universal coverage,
Invoking the principle upon which insurance is based, spreads the risks.
Father William Gibbons, S. J., explains why this compulsory feature is
leceseary:
"Even though paid a wage sufficient to cover necessary insurance costs on a
voluntary basis, many of the lower income workers will not take advmatage of
theopportunity, through greed, ignorance, and inertia. In this case they end
up by becoming chrirges of the state rind community, with no insurance provi.
-slons, Tax money and extensive charity tire tire only sources.
"In this connection it should be recalled that usually the lowest paid workers
ae theones With thegreatest risks and therefore in the voluntary scheme would
have to pay the highest rates. This difficulty can be got around only by the
government." I
TeAtitying before the United States Senate Committee on Education and Labor
-on May 7, 1946, Mar. John O'Grady, secretary of the National Conferene
-of Catholic Charities, stated:
'From the very beginning, a national health security program must have
'itaversal coverage, That is, a program that does not have universal coverage
Is hot going to meet our needs.
i,
"This does not mean that everybody will be included in one governmental
system. f[t does mean, however, that everybody must be covered. Coverage must
ecommplsoty In fact but volqntary in form. And what does this mean? It
means that all thoewho rU6w are ,covered by voluntary programs can continue
4tetlel, reaht status. It .means an opportunityIund an,incentive to provide
new volu tary programs."
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chee(kl-Ilts
(!,
, Ijy ;I(ti~lt'py,
III the oel),lll
a1 sick lomll fi lOil he Ile to ohtolii IIidlccil care, bed and
hoard, rlull
u l fi-rsilig
rrvil'vie, drugs, Ilacllctces, IllcIciatory ixalc11 ill olls
(lltl4ail
banihte I ool'O tihg room _ari'ille,,
X-rac.y
eXanthotions, later
(vllmfin hlll
illalges, ete,
Oiie of Ilie ni
'ijor
defects or alinly Iresill lialt iiproglilnis Is ihlil
they (1onot
lincild' Nolle of th ilioe
(ot 1y Itlliii liol(ii love. It Is ll'('hcl ely thiese liore
(xiielliVlo
helitII (ost.M 11hlt should he thcllled Iller ail
l Illnii.e rglain.
'
For
It Is these (o,ts tlilt, hlilticilp peiop!e hiost lrl'oli
sly.
(8) Sjcciail prvilions slolill.
iii'W1lli foi' lloli' witho 111iiy Inlcollle who fire
Or ad hiellhl.
uiiniitle to illileIlltelleiselv'.S iiglillict Ihi il SIC, of ( id(elit
(9) The m1oSt '(,oinllill
,Ayi(stelik sciollld
bio devlsel fo ('olltig
hIsurilllo
lilylini ts. Piohaibly tills (-fil
Iii, l hi't (done slie ilini'cll.ly wilh 8oi'hil
'o(ilirfy
tinly
Illl
(lilillollm
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ilge nd
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ill'liployllienit
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e..
(10) llhyNlflillst
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h(sitillsl
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re(lv(e Ildi-qllilte
painelli by iiietlodls

]II

whiIlh ellOl'lige (11111
lily of

eri'(e lild e(ollonly of cost.
CO)NCLIOIN

lleiiiders shouldliot o,xpi'(t thtI

heallh iiirimilice will s(lve Aliiic's lieslili

problem. It woi't. Ol thei oiher haliiid there ian be li sohillhon
to Amerlea's
hillIli
probleni wllihoiut i naiitonal exteiition o' the heililh uiurlinl(e principle,
directlyy 'rellitu'dto the lieIt I Of t is (.O(li It ly's ('ItlzeII4 lire 1ililny other pro)Ies:
the shortage of (loieoii
iil(I lioltitl fii'tlities III Inlly ili'(lls
the preca1rious

1ialltiehil position of Iniaiiy ieil
hIeiools livaiVte hospltils; the great ieed
for ]loW filnd iettecr r'esill'ell
facililtis; racli d mcrilinatlhin hi iipltls
1ind
clinic; jlid it dozeii otl(i,pr'obhlms. ]heilllh11lllrine I

itartlil

but ex-

trelliely liiporltant alliswer.
Many mfore things are uiieded I)octors with vision who are willing to take it
lowered Ilncoie for tile olportunilty ti (to Ciirist-llike service. Self-sairlicltirg
hospital adlinitrators who lire willing to cooperate with collllnillty programs
designed to serve the comnion goo(I. A niore respoilslble cltizen'y who will take
ordinary precautions to plot ('ec their health.
Anlerica's health Is everybody's problem: tiie doctor's, the hospital's the government's, the labor unioll's, and the 'itizen's. When
ill
these gioups uldei'stand
what tle facts about tile nation's health are, when they recognize the wiiy in
whlcll our society has disregarded the dignity of men in the field
of' health, the
people of the United States will introduc( a health program to give every mln
and woman an opportunity to live in a mariner worthy of his dignity s a child
of God.
LOYOjA UNIVERSITY, Chicago 11, Iii.
nIIIoaAPflICAL NOriE

In addition to the references already cited, readers of the Ilrvjaw are referred
to the following Catholic sources for information and comment: James E.
Murray lid Robert A. Taft, "Compulsory Health Insurance, Yes? No? Slgn,
Pp. 36-38. April 1947; anonymous, "Must It Be Socialized Medicine?" Commonweal, 40 (24) : 558-03. September 29, 1944; W. F. McKee, "Medical Care
Insurance for All," The Llguorlan, 9 (2) : 35-38. February 1945 (Abridged in
Catholic Digest, 9 (4): 41-45. April 1915); William J. Gibbons, S. J., "The
Why of Social Security," America, 74 (5): 124-5. November 3, 1945; Robert
C. Hiartnett, S, J.,"A Round Table on Public Health Insurance," ACSR, 6 (3)
177-8. October 1945.
The Institute of Social Order (3115 S. Grand Blvd., St. Louis 18, Mo.) has
issued a 29 page mimeographed outline entitled: "Catholic Opinion on a National
Health Plan." It Includes a bibliography.
Various issues of Hospital Progress since 1944 have carried detailed comileInts on current proposals for health insurance. The Catholic Hospital Associt~on has. issued several booklet critical of congressional proposals for health
Insurance. See especially Fattier Alphonse M, Schwitalla, S. J., A National
Health Program and the Wagner Bill.
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The syndicated weekly colulin, "The Yardstick," of the NCWC news service
has carried comments on health insurance by Father Raytnond A. Mc(Gowan
and Father Oeorge 0. Higgins. See especially columns in December 1945 and
July 1946.
For month-to-nionth comments on health insurance proposals since 1943, see
various Issues of Work, publication of tuh Catholic Labor Alliance in Chicago.

HALTII SzuvicS IN NEW ZEALAND
By Hugh MacLean, M. D., F. A. C. S., and Dean it. McHenry, Ph. D., Los Angeles,
Calif., 1947
Tils study was conducted by the authors in Now Zealand while Professor McIHenry was
on a fellowship for the Carnegie Corp, I)r. Ihugh MacLean is a physicIan and surgeon,
formerly In practice In heghlia, Saskatchewan, Canada, now in Los Angels, Dean I.
McHlenry Is associate professor of political seciece and (ean of social sciences, University
of Callfornia at Los Angeles.

Among the free nations of'the world, New Zealand has done tile most advanced
experimenting with state intervention to furnish health services for all of the
people. It Is now 10 years since provision for health beneilts wits written into
the Social Security Act of 1938.

The New Zealand plan for bringing medical

care to all has been roundly condenlned by the organized profession, both in
the Dominion and overseas, and has been admired rather overeredulously by
reformers at home and broad.
Actually, however, no comprelensive study of
the scheme has heretofore been published in North America.
The essential features of the New Zealand system of health benefits is that the
state pays for basic medical, pharinacentleal, hospital, and some other services.
Health benefits are universally available to the whole population without means
test of any kind. Funds are raised through taxation. In colpensatilng general
practitioners, both capitation and lee-for-service methods are used, bnt the
overwhelming majority uses the later.
Pressure from the profession led to
three major concessions:

the fee-for-service plan, the right of the doctor to

charge tile patient more tian the fixed fee, and state refund to the patients
rather than direct collection by the doctor from the state fund. With these
modifications, nearly all physicians in the country are IPracticing under the act,
although the organized profession and the Government have not been cooperating
to the extent necessary for a proper functioning of the sohme.
GENESIS OF THP NEW ZEALAND SYSTEM

Health services in New Zealand, before the advent of tIle Labor Government
in 1935, bore general similarity to those of other English-speaking countries.
Most practitioners engaged in individual practice, and their compensation came
mainly from fees for professional services collected by them from their patients.
Except for the friendly societies and fraternal orders, there was little prepaid
medical care. In New Zealand, as in other countries, doctors accepted payments
for workmen's compensation cases from insurance funds.
While the major features of medical practice were similar to those in the
'United States, Great Britain, ant the other Dominions, a number of developments in auxiliary health services were rather unique. First, extensive public
-hospital facilities had been provided. These are managed by local elective
hospital boards, each of which has jurisdiction over one of the 42 districts into
which tie country is divided. Prior to the Social Security Act, local hospital
'boards relied for their finances mainly in fees from patients who could afford to
pay, and from rates (land taxes). Counting all hospital beds, public and private,
in 1945 there were about 10 beds per 1,000 population.
Second, free dental services in the schools were iell established. A fairly.
'complete state dental service was gradually made available to primary pupils,
beginning with the younger children in 1919. Third, great progress has been
made in infant care through the "Plunket movement" founded by Dr. Sir Truby
Kind in 1907.' The infant mortality rate of the Iominiion consistently is one
of the world's lowest, and credit is generally given for this achievement to the
Piunket system of feeding, training of mothers, hospitals and nurses. Although
The name omegagfrom the wife of the then governoe, general, Lady Plunket, who wau
Patron of the movement.
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state subsidies are now received, the movement was started with private subscrlptions and still relies heavily upon them,
In addition, two other factors that affect health services should be borne in
mind. Most New Zealand medical practitioners were trained in the Medical
School of the University of Otago, in Dunedln, The standards of the medical
school are high, and its graduates have made remarkable records in postgraduate
work in England and Scotland, and occasionally in North America, Finally, the
geographic features of New Zealand affect the health of tho people, Its remote
sliuntlon and "mild but raw" cllnate serve to keep down some of the coinnmn1iutalle diseases.
iis sparse population and rugged terrai left many rtral
urtas without adequate nfldi(al (are or iiecess to hospitals.
Hcalth policy of the Labor Party.-The New Zealand Labor Party won a
lecisive victory in the general section of November 1935, and his governed
lhe country continuously since that time. Like the Labor Party in the United
Kingdom, it is a nondoctrinaire and mild socialist party, more inclined to extend
soelal security than to transform society. Its health program was only one unit
aitiong it number of new and expanded social services.
Early Labor progranis and platforms contained little on the subject of medical
('are. Following the or(eals imposed upon the party during World War I, annual
conferences began to adopt In p ecemneal fashion various policy remits that.
eventually were codified and called a platform. The earliest mention of medical
services appears to be that
contained in a statement of educational policy adopted
2
by the 1)21 conference,
There, and in the formal platform issued the following1
year, the party listed "free medical attention" among educational services.
Presumably this was intended for school children oily. In the last compilation
of platform appearing before the 1935 election, a similar iten Is included under
"Education," reading: "Free me(dical attention to be available to all pupils
attending schools." I "Health" Is a separate heading just before "Education,"
and contains three clauses:
"(1) Natlonallsation of the medical service, with free medical, dental and
maternity attention.
"(2) The establishment of a State Housing Department for the purpose of
providing better homes for the people, and at less cost by the elimination of
private profit.
"(3) The edablislment of baby clinics, at which the best. medical skill and
attention shai lie available free of cost."
In Labor's election manifesto of 1935, a "National Health Service" is promised,
that would:
"(a) Give every citizen the right during Ill-health to call in his own medical
practitioner, to consult and receive the services of specialists where required,
and by the reorganization of oar hospital System, to make available all other
services that are necessary for the restoration and maintenance of health.
"(b) Extend the home nursing service so its to provide all the attention necessary for mothers and other members of families when it Is not convenient for
them to leave their own homes. The Labor Government will provide the necessary laboratory facilities te maintain the efficiency of the services, together with
adequate payment to practitioners and others who carry out the work, The
service will be available for every family."'
Another section of the manifesto contained the declaration: "Health services
should be made as freely available as educational services."
In view of its platform and manifesto declarations, the Labor Government
that took office late in 1935 considered it had a mandate to establish a health
scheme with a broad variety of benefits, universal in application anid free of
payment for specific services by the patient.
.Shortly after the new Government took office, it was announced that the
Minister of Health, Mr. Peter Fraser, was considering a national health scheme,
and that Dr. D. 0. McMillan, a Labor member of the House of Representatives
(M. P.), was helping to formulate it. In 1934, at the age of tidrty, Dr. McMillan
made a deep impression upon delegates to the annual party conference by
2 Maoriland Worker, Augurt 24, 1921.
' Maorliand Worker, September 27, 1922, carries the text of the party's platform.
' New Zealand Labor Party, "Objective and Platform" (Iaimeogrpbed, no date), but contain notation that as amended at 1934 conference,
' New Zealand Labor Party "Labor's Election Policy" (mmeographed no date), p. 6.
The term' "National Health insurance Scheme" Is ses alternatively. operation with
the frelnaly societies, the, meleal, pbarmaceutical, dental, and nursing profeusioum wa'
pledged.
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what Mir. Fraser called "* * * an eloquent fnd deeply sincere speech oil
the subject of a National liealth Programnne for Labor,"t Ile had written the
only Labor pamphlet on the subject of health services, was th(. only physician
among Labor M. l'.'s elected in 1.935, and therefore occupieda very strategic
position in organizing the health plan.
MeikMllan's views are expressed in A National Health Service.' 1ils alin critIcisms of the liritIsh health insurance scheme were the limited services provided
and the lack of universal coverage. The principles hai haid down for a service
in New Zealand were stated in the following terms:
"Our New Zealand National Health Service must be 'free,' It must be comoplete ; it must meet all the needs of all the people, and it must be characterized by
six main esseatals."
"11.It must aim at the prevention of disease."
"2. It must make provision for income * * *" (lost, through illness).
"8. It must provide all the facilities for the diagnosis find treatment of diseasee."
"4. It must be based upon the provision of a family doctor for every person."
"5. The service nmist be founded upon the principle of the patient's free choice
of doctor."
"(6. It must Include adequate provision for research in ill matters relating to
health." I
The service could be financed, he said, either by sl'clal levies based on ability
to pay or out of tie consolidated fund, but: he commented that "*
* * noncontributory insurance has the advantage of administrative simplicity and
cheapness."
Dr. M'Millan anticipated a wide range of servlcs-general practitioner, specialist, nursing, hospital, pharmaceutical, and other-all free. There
is abundant evidence that Dr. McMillan's views had much to (1o with the form
and contents of the health sections of the Social Security Act. The aspect in
which his outlook was most decisive appears to have been in the stress placed
on the key role of the general practitioner; the family doctor who has a "thorough knowledge of the patient" an(d "long and personal contact."
Attitudes of the medical profession.-The medical profession of New Zealand
was ill prepared to (eal with popular and political demands for a national health
scheme. A thoughtful warning had been given in early 1935 by Dean C. E. (now
Sir Charles) Hercus of the Medical School, University of Otago. He told of
the sorry plight of the British medical profession tit the time Lloyd George
brought into Parliament health insurance legislation, In country after country
the professibn fled to provide effective leadership in the formulation of health
plans. Dean Hercus conclud(ed:
"No lesson stands out more clearly toan that the profession should keep ti
the closest touch with those engaged in drawing up even tentative schemes and
should be prepared to advise and direct development along the lines which are
essential to the sound practice of roedicino." '
Although the British Medical Association, New Zealand Branch (hereafter
designated as BMA), did establish a "national health insurance committee,"
brought Sir Henry Brackenbury, M. D., out from England to consult, and carried
on a lively discussion of issues in its Medical Journal, the profession neither proposed a realistic, compresensive scheme itself nor (lid it manage to maintain close
contact with the Government while the provisions of the Social Security Act were
being formulated.
The BMA position was defined in some detail In a letter dated July 6, 1937, and
addressed to the secretary of the committee of Labor M, P.'s appointed to advise
the Government on health insurance." ' The population would be divided Into
four groups, and health servl ,--' provided on the basis of their capacity to pay for
themselves. 1'irst, pensioners, b, employed, and others with comparably low incomes should receive a complete health service wholly at the expense of the state.
Second, wages and salary earners with modest incomes would receive full services
and would Pay for the larger part of them. Third, persons not covered In the
first two categories and below £500 and over should mdke their own arrangements
for health services, with the option of coning under the third plan if they chose.
4D. 0. McMillan, A National Health Service, New Zealand of Tomorrow (Wellington:
New Zealand Labor Party, 1985), foreword by Peter Frro pA.
D. 0. 9.5./
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In discussing administration of the proposed scheme, the B3MA stressed, quite
properly, that the medical profession should play a major part In managing health
insurance. The phu outlined by the BMA in 1937 bore a general similarity to
the health Insurance scheme then In force in the United Kingdom. The British
plan, however, involved only two categories of the population, those covered and
those exempt. Coverage included all manual workers and nomnanual workers
making £250 or less per year. The British plan did not Include the families of
employed persons.
Formulation of the Governtment's bil.-Both the Government and the BIMA
must bear some responsibility for the lack of consultation and compromise over
the medical benefits of the Social Security Act. A committee of Labor M. P's
was appointed to advise the Goverineit. Under the chairmanship of Dr. MeMilian, it held hearings around the country. BMA leaders testified before the
committee, although they did entertain doubts about Its composition and
personnel:
"It did contain its chlahr'man it member of the medical profession whose highest
quaillIcatlon for tire position was a political one, a man who already had strong
preconceived Ideas on tie subject, based on no personal knowledge of medical
practice except his own relatively limited experience in this country." 11
The McMillan committee began Its Investigation i)y preparing and sending a
questionnaire to 10 groups that would be most affected by the proposed health
legislation: Physicians, hospitals, friendly societies, chemists, dentists, masseurs,
nurses, opticians, ambulance societies, and life Insurance offices, The questions
concerned coverage, finance, benefits, and other matters. The report does not
give a clear statement of the replies received, rather the committee mixed Its
own views with those of the respondents and resentedd rebuttals to the replies
with which it disagreed. Recommendations of the committee then followed;
A universal, national health service ought to be Introduced. Medical benefits
should begin with general practitioner, maternity, and auxiliary services, and
later be expanded to specialist, nursing, and other fields. Pharmaceutical and
hospital benefits would be instituted at once. Dental service, limited Initially to
extractions and provision of dentures, and expansion of the school dental service,
was recommended, Aid to medical research and added support for health education were endorsed by the committee.
The committee argued In strongest terms for the universal principle, and
attacked with vigor the 13NIA position of classifying peIople into incolue classes.
"Unlike overseas people," the committee declared, "self-respecting, freedom.
loving New Zealanders will never respect or tolerate a service which gives
one type of service to the poor and another type to the well-to-do. Any scheme
which savors of a poor-man service, of charity, which divides tie people
into two groups, those able to pay private fees and those unable to do so;
which differentiates in the mind of the doctor, either consciously or unconsciously, between patients would be foreign to the ideals and aspirations of
the Government In parti-ular and the people of New Zealand in general." i2
Apparently the McMillan committee considered only capitation as it ueans
of remunerating doctors for general practitioners' service. Fee for service
was not mentioned In the report. The committee did propose, however, that
the maximum number of patients permitted on any practitioner's list should
be 3,000. BMA representatives claim they did not see the report Dr. Mc-

Millan's coiiittee made to tire Government, nor was it published in a public
document even after the Social Security Act was on the statute books. The
Government and the BMA were increasingly suspicious of one another.
The next phase was dominated by the select committee of the House of
IRepresentatives known irs the National Health and Superannuation Committee.
It wis established on motion of the Prime Mlinister, Mr. Savage, and included
In its membership of eleven were Messrs. Savage, Nash, and Nordmeyer, who
wis elected chairman, and S. 0. Holhad, who subsequently became leader of
the opposition.

In April 1038 the Prine Minister submitted to the committee

a memorandum containing the Government's social security proposals. Concerning health services, the white paper read as follows:
"(1) The Government propuoses to )rovide "(a) A universal general practitioner service free to all members of the
community requirijrg medical attention.
"(b) Free hovpltal or sanitation treatment for all.
r New Zealand Medical Journal, vol. 87 (October 1938), PP. 239-240.
UNational Health Insurance Investigation Conrmmittee, report of *

*,

bp. 18-14.
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"(c) Free mental hospital care and treatment for the mentally afflicted.
"(d) Free medicines,
(c) Free maternity treatment Including the cost of maintenance in a
maternity hom.
"(2) The Government further proposes that these services should be supplemented, when organization and finances are available, by the following
additional services:
"(a) Anesthetic.
"(b) Laboratory and radiology.
"(c) Specialist and consultant.
"(W) Massage and physio-therapy.
"(e) Transport service to and from hosplt,!.
('(f) Dental benefit.
"(p) Optional benefit.
"(3) It is also proposed to institute a free home nursing and domestic help
service when tile necessary staff has been trained to mnakesuch a proposal
practicable.
"(4) Complementary ta the foregoing prolsals, the Government contemlplates
an extended educational campaign for the promotion of health and tilepre.
ventlon of disease." 0
Judging from the report iPed by the committee, the majority was able to
reach a verdict in favor of the Glovernment's proposals promptly. Half of
the ten-page report is taken up with a rebuttal of DMA arguments and with
counterproposals. Tite committee report lists live main points made by the
BMA.
"1.There is no need for a universal service while i,:tay people are able to
pay for their own doctor and will prefer to do so.
"i. That the development of friendly societies and the growth of our public
hospital system renders unnecessary a scheme of tile extent proposed.
That the proposal will lead to a deterioration of the standard of medical
"ill.
service.
"iv. That the adoption of the universal scheme will lead to those very distinctions which it is the object of the Government to avoid.
"
"v. That it may involve embarrassment to time commitments of medical n110n"
(through reduced earnings).
Having devoured the BMA's arguments, the committee proceeded to recommend to the government and the House favorable consideration of the proposed
legislation.
The BMA officials claim that they were assured that opportunity would be
afforded them to examine the proposed bill before it went before Cabinet and
House, but the bill was sent through without being submitted to them.' Dr.
Douglas Robb, outstanding Auckland surgeon. says:
"Indeed, only after the social security bill was introduced into the House
were its contents made known to the BMA. There is no doubt that the bill was
political in its conception, and that technical and professional considerations
were almost entirely ignored." i

'
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Health benefits were provided for under part III of the Social Security Act,
1988.11 Five classes of health benefits are defined In the act: (1) medical, (2)
pharmaceutical, (8) hospital, (4) maternity, (5) supplementary. The inaugural date for any benefit was to be fixed by the minister of health. All persons
ordinarly resident in New Zealand are eligible for health benefits. Funds to
finance the whole Social Security scheme are raised by a fiat tax on all income
(originally 5, now 7% percent) and an annual levy on all adults (£1 for men
and 5 shillings for women), which has since been repealed. Additional moneys
needed to finance the whole social security program, monetary as well as
health benefits, are secured by transfer from the consolidated fund of the state.
A mere summary of the act gives insufficient emphasis on its principles and
characteristics. The law anticipated a univeriml coverage of tile total resident
u New Zoelad House of Representatives, appendix to the Journals, 1988, 1-4, "National
Health and iuperannuation Committee, report of the * , *,"p. 2.
"Op. cit., pp.5'-6.
New Zealand Medical Journal vol. 87 (October 10M). p. 242.
"Douglas Robb, Health Reform inNew Zealand ( hr stehurch : Whitcombe & Tombe,

"Taw"'. ",
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population, regardless of economic status. In this respect It pioneered, for
liritlsh and other health insurance schemes, up to that tine, provided for lrmIted coverage only, usually employed workers receiving less than a statedt
yearly wage. The original British health insurance left out not only families,
but aim1 omitted the unemnployed and the employed who made more than the
stated wage, The New Zealand act was also unusual in that It was noncontributory, benefits being made available to all as a matter of right, regardless of
whether or not taxes were paid for the purpose. New ground was broken, also,
in the comprehensiveness of the benefits provided for. Nearly every conceivabh
con Intgelly was ant Iclpated and an appropriate benefit defined. Never before lit
hislory, with the possible exception of Russia, had more complete cradletograve protection been afforded to a people.
The election of 11)N8 followed shortly after the passage of the Social Security
Act. No Issue hel greater Interest for the voters than that of social security,
and the Labor
Party literature called
* Party made the most of Its popularity.
the 1038 act "
* * the greatest piece of humanitarian 2legislation ever passed
by any government In the history of the clvillsed world,"
The labor election
mnifesto declared:
"The Social Security legislation now oil the Statute Book will ensure io every
member of tile community, full and all(huate hos)ital, sanitoria, medical, pharmaceutleal, maternity and other health services, Provision has been made for
vigorous meaisnmres aimed at the prevention of linase." 10
Evell during tile campaign It was clear that the organized medical profession.
would not cloperate i the Imlugurath11 of the schlniv. The JIMA (hnoluled,
ile medical benefits section of the Social Security Act in the itrolgest terms:
"Tile Act determines the complete sois.lalli h1 of til profession and Instit utes
a system of medhial service willl hls b1,1n aptly descrlbedi as 'hienorallzIg to
those that give It and dest rutive Io those who receive It,' it service providing
tlr poorest type of treatment known to till nildli.al professions. For the
benefit of the health of the people of New Zealand in the future and for tile
preservation of sll that is best for th1 profession of medilne, it Is our duty to
opom(e to the uttermost tills ill-cloncelvel nleasure so strongly taIted by larty
polities," "
The Auckland president of the BMA was reported as declaring: "New Zealand
doctors throughout tie length and breadth of our country will nt work the
schelne,"
An equally belligerent 1ood was in evidevile among labor leaders. Questioned regarding the BMA attitude of noncoop ration, Mr. Savage stated: "The.
(tovernnc'nt will see that til law as passed by Ilarl
nilt is carried out..''
Mr. Fraser, tile Minister of healthh, warned that If the profession continued its
opposition, the Government reluctantt"
would be compelled to reconsider
and introduce a "state medical service".
The Standard, weekly paper of the
labor movement, headed an editorial ofl the subject: "Who Shall Govern?".
IlI Jahkia1ry 1939 the Minlster diseulssed with DMA represeltatives the possibility of providing health benefits oil the basis of fee for service, but the) professiorn was unwilling to make suggestions or proposals." Beset with adminlistrative problems connecte,' with launching this huge program, the Departmelnt of
Ilet
moved slowly. The first benefit, free treatment in state mental hospitals,
was put into force April 1, 1939, without opposition.
Maternity beneflit.-The second class of benefits, maternity, was made avail-.
able May V5, 1939. Tile services of hospitals, nurses, and physicians were involved under maternity benefits, and tile first battle between government and
BMA was fought over the terms of the contract between the Department and
the medical practitioner. The success of the BMA In persuading doctors to
withhold their services until more satisfactory terms were offered, encouraged
elements in the profession favoring obstruction In tile general practitioner field.
Contracts for maternity services were offered in April. Robb states that only
two doctors accepted the contract. Further negotlations with the BMA led to
revisions contained in tho Social Security Amendment Act, 1939. The main
provisions for maternity medical services, as revised, are its follows:

~h

8Leaflet
'
printed by the Standard Press, Wellington.
30New Zealand Lsbor Party, 1938 General Election (mimeographed; no date), p. 2,
" New Zealand Medical Journal, vol. 87 (October 1938), p. 242.
t Standard, A0i 13, 1939,
Standard, sry 18. 1989.
"New Zealand Medical Journal (January 81, 1989), supplement, p. 9.
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a scale of ees is fixed by agreement between the Minister and the
(2) "every doctor affording services covered by the scale of fees must
accept the fees from the fund in full satisfaction of the claim for tile
services" with two exceptions
(a) doctors who notify the Minister they will not provide services under
the act, and
(b) obstetric specialists who are permitted to charge the patient over
and above the base fee."
Tio base niedlel fee ior maternity coses was act at £5 0s, and was raised
to £6 Os In 1940, and appears to be consildered reasonable by the medical liro.
fesslon.

1o 1010, the Department reported that six prlactitloners (leelln d to

work undor the act; In 1W43 the itiibtor liaul leclinted to five, in older to collect

ithe full ntaternity fee, the doctor mtlst report lWieantenital i and one postlital
attonlances, and itutst have beie present at delivery. Obstetrical specialists
are those so recognized by the Minister. Appllcation for such status Is ninde
bPy it Iprctitloner; a recomnnendatlon Is inle iiy thu BMA, and the Minister

ltinkes the final decion. AoiOng the criteria used are lroportlon of practiio
devoted to obstetrics aid lnm iershlp it the Royal College of Obstetiic;: end
(lynecology. In 1940, 22 were recognized as obstetric specialists. Only speelallsts
and noncooperalung doctors may charge a lait lelt 1ore 1hate1111tbasic fee of
U 0s.

It Is very dllllctult to compare New Zealand and Anrican professional fees.
On tile current exchange, £NZI=$US3.26; 10 shilllhgs-$1.103 1 shillIng.10.8
(celts; I peliny=.1.36 coluis, To Ket at true pibaure, hiowwer, onie lilu1st Consider
liuyig power. AnaAmerIcan dolh)

("Ols,
2d) will bly .1 l,otimls of butter or about

25 l)oudms of bread or ail 8 pound beef roast. Rent is (eheapr hlan in the Uniited
S1tate.s. Manufactured goods cost more. All things considered, the average physl'lall 11 New Zealand
tro11kes a good living andl probably occulies it higher Inconite
level hlan any other trade, profession, or groul Ii
l lie Dominion.
Ilospital services for mai ternity en ses are freo or piartially free, dleielnIliig ofn

Ile owiershl) (of th ilospitill an the terns of the contract between Ilii Delari.
Ilient 1al tile pa rthchr Ihsll ulIiti.
Iosl t)aIs plera ted by public liositil
boards and the FState-ownei St. IIlns lHospltals (ioited In the four min
'ltles) lepel)t tilhe Sot-ltl security payment ias i)paymneit Iln fill], Private imaterlity

hospitals, almost without exception, have ntered Into contracts wviih the Dopiartmnent. Of the 201. iot, ('oitractt iit19-13, ollly :1t fe
lit e allowance fronl
the faln( as full l)IymIellt, andil pill others niinle additional cimrges to the patient,
aThe
liasic charges that may be cliaiiied rni teile fond are £2 5s. for the day
.of ielivery and 12s. 0dp (lily for tip tp 14 davs of hoSlItallzattoi.
The thl'd type of palthemilty benefit, obstet)pie nursing int ie 1latient's home,
makes possible proper attendlance In etmes where a hospital Is iot used. Nearly
.1100 nurses have contracteid to redler stulh mel'vices, lint he itliir
of cliaims
Is only it small fraction of those made for hosil tiih seivies, For full-tIlne

doniclliary services, muses are pali 1Us. per day tit to 14 days; for part-thne
visitlg servIces, 58. IeR day for the sain time Ilinilt. Provision is also nnie
for delivery by milwives,
For t aiinimua cost t) the Stote, of iitween £40,00 and £tI00,()0, or around (Is,
per capita, New Zealand his removed most of the thiianclal Iburden of chilbirth
from the family anil lacli'ed it upon the (
uoi'iiitnity.
It so doing, It hts mllade
medical care avallable it maternity cases, regardless of the aillity of parents
to pay. The scheme hiis not yet operated long enough to assess thel social conse.
sluemies 9'f maternity bIelits, The nost eruclll questions In this fleld aplpar
to be: (1) 01t11 New Zealald's hnfallt mortality rate, already one or time lowest
in the world, be reduced still furthersand (2) will tihe it1ernlty bltnefIts
increase the birth rate and the lOe of the fandilhs' Te Impact of the war has
ntade statistics of the era :0,0-47 period dllicit to evaluate., The Introduetion,
In 1946, of nlversitl familly ailowiices, without nteans test, aty male differ-

entlil dliitgnomsls difficult lInthe future.
Maternity benefits have been th

llo+t sitlsfilctory (if tltii111111e1i('ity

of

health benefits under the Social Securlty Act. 'lhy are vonipaillv"ly eas~y to
administer and difficult to abuse. An absolute elcvt over p'actltioier, patient,
24Now Zealand Hotloe of Rlprsa'natitves, Appendix tothe ,ournalp, 1940, eol. lit, 11-31,
ti01reetor Genieral of health, Annual Re)ort of tiP
.
," p 7
"Now Zealand Wu6at ilerreiwntiitlves Arijicadir
to Oie .Toiraas, 1043, U-31, "DIrector General of Health, Annilti Report o? the
* *,"11. 6.
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fid IibopItIII 'Xl14M III tile formx of ))I rilb recordsM.POeblitip greatest public Supplort
wolil he gIven 1(1 ti is1pecb of i' lbentl'tts, I 1lnkK tin pairt to tilbe great edu(at lonall Nvork dotie lbySi T1'
lrlby 101ng, aind hle nmonutilnts of hiH endeavort lie 1Uliiiket movement an thi
le Karliano nurses.
II(111111 Cl((il1411aI
liv'nvlltm, for' otlier fCiIII matent callIs'em1441,
be4caine
efolliv
lyfoo III-lallnt Ireal na'1i1 onl July 1, 1919). Ii praetIce this invals t hat
lloslltliai',l tlot)l Is free InII bh ho-kpitals roll1 I)v bi4(tlbo
aards and( Ini seinpublle ho~pIls I(14lke
the Kai i alie illy hospltak14 P-i VII e ibospitlsi~llby Cllect
frontb Ill
beod ile11111 perl 4114Y
yel 4p1110 it. allo1we'd to 41boar hobi
l I, 11b1d fr(111
tle 14111
('lit WIIIt (VOL extraIll Illis rw
Iiproe
1111)1
1( the~ nIiii)
111Mbi% TIhe tii blulnt
11lb
llwol vaied( with tbe ac'(lollnadatiolls pro'(vided, v. g. private 1(10111,two 11041,
01 1foul' bed ll 0IN1,
lIlt -1(111
('lt I l4'ilIlen~t by aboard
141 1)111114was
itl
111(111410(
III h104111itll 141'11('is1
beglniiIhig Mlilc 1, 1947. The 1)111(SIfIlly.N Mlbld'/i'14 thel 1(41(1)till 114411
141 ertin~ lg
nn( ou 11111 (ille service with it grait
bIoveri
v1l
ig (14)lsIell t. (of eo(Msl of tha
l~tservIce,
('Illl I-geM(oil ble( 14111111
S4'4111iy ftin 14)1'
for1 Ital
se1rv115Wices
are4 larger thanl for
filly other'l 4111141
II livilhtll Ii4'Ilelit, Tile total y4'll1ly (Cost4to bile funld 11141been
o(ver) 12A),00I011 per yell, ShIce 194:14'1. Tho aIrive lit. 11141(11d bi ll forl 111(14(1111
Serices'0, pa11idforl 11(111 1013(111llidI,
0114!11(111s1
1111(1
II 11heaboIIve 11111111l14'1
£1,tb411I)0 wivllI iosptifi boards revolve froin 100111yoverni~lniitx(f
i tilt,(1
1
(If gl'lllI

flllIM
Wha
l
114HIle 1111411Ill lbenllft 41(1111
bab
to thll hlb04
For11 4)1(4 thing.
1 li4114
beell it fac~tor' In 111111144,
11(411 to ('11)11lby an1d4 111(19
110('siled4
(bob I'
their(

It habs
'X1oMII.

to4 1t1411 r'4'11lllbilIlleM 1(11( fIr
costs41111.
Tbis14 l1I1(' front IOle fact Iblit 914.per
l1lly (loom14111111 thle f10ull(cost4ofI kel'4Ilg lb pio
h'iit hospI(1ital, f1114 1110extral
1111111W.
clime4s to 1111
hospitlllbi(I145 leaving aI -nbihlinubl of1 141111011v11111114
for
('111401
III grl'l1.10(11 Alt boepsIIl l112111(1.'
ThI'llod114'I 11l
(1 IrfeOMMlll
, 111 rep1re'sen1te041y thle WNI1A, has11 bleincoe concernedd
olver till% fite o'4f t il~lp II't 111)14llb, 1e1411114doctor tin private pratice lost1h11 "'workshop" w'' t111(!tren
od Itoward' SIat
1114 14111110 servIee be.) ac cent till 0(1.
It Is ra411
pa1rall1ldoIxical4flint, the two 1ll4thd p1)141ropos44ed
for si lengtll('inlg the
pr4l'lte l1(51111114
llm nvo
Slate acetIon: (1)
Ilwrcalmug G(,'llI Ilent1 s1l(1.4I(110,
iin1( (2) secuing lliglllr feesI 1irmighib
o11lrde' oif tile stalbilization
1111111herltles."
Afedical b(II111.-Th(' (ovl'rlinletil delllyed untl 11)41 opening tip the Pabndo~ral's
)ox I0l' g('lblVIb 111(4111111
l((lllm14 It was11Ili 111s f1i111t1h1t Itbe 1111Abad u~ttered(
the sol111idariy oif Its orlglli7ftiob, 11 v.irtuaol Inonopoly overall t114 malnpower 110001511'IP toI 0) l~l~ 111(3
fify 1(11ISCl('111(. H141e, Ialeed, w.its tihe bat tle tha~t would14decide
11it! oo1i11'50of' 1ie wtx la'tweer thel t11'v('l'ninenlt pod(1ilhe 1MA. Ont I11ieGI4Vernli4'lt
side1, there1' wits it rellMigln(lt of r('mp(1iiiMblItles; Pebe(,; 1lbM('r had become
thle Prime Nfini~ter o14 Mr. 114tvage'4 d101(11 after ib briel tr1ansMiional arrange111(111
thle port folio of Ilealthl wits1 titriled over tlo A. 11. Nordila'34r.

A. Capitation plan
Thie first ig jumllp wits made1 4oi1Mabrch 1. 1041, wilea medical b011('fits under'
thle ('lllii(n
schetl"e were lb(1b414
availa1ble'. People were entitled to choose modI-

cral 1(ral-tioners anli to center Into( ng(n'1401ts wivth them for gollelal medical
slerviceOs, excludirng Illaternity an~d specialist services. Tile fund would conipeilsate cooperating dioctorsl at tile rate of 1l5s, per year for eachl mall, womanf,
find( (c1111d
oil tile pra'lctitione~r's list: or pat101. The doctor Is also entitled to recelve 1b l1lbieb1ge allowances tor' Piea(llb
atien resMiding from 3 to 20 miles away. The
procedure Ias Similar' to that: unde41r till Btritish hbealth insurance sche'me. The
pat ient hald free choice of dlocto(r and till doctor ('o)u1d alccept or reject patients.
TNo 1141111
wits placed 011 tile number of patients a doctor could have under the
capit11ation plan1.
Th~e BIMA hadl been gIrdlng Its loins for suchb 110lannounbcemuent for a long time.
In 19318
It had iabuguralted a fuind to assis4t p~ractitioners who might othlerwisle be
forced to accept service under tile aict. The 1IMA advocated noncoo'0per1ation and
wabs gratified that only a small Inmber of plractitionlers signed uip under tile
capItal Ion plan."
"N0V Zeai;nllMelIIeB'dfotrli vol 461(lirbrnary 1947),pW7
Pouhat;ss Robb, 041."eIt.,p.
iiL
nbates 40 or 0l.
4411-40-pt. 5-31

~~~
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Capitation is still In operation, but has declined fairly steadily in use. Charges
on the fund for capitation services were 55,612 in 1043-44, £42,400 In 1944-45,
and £38,084 in 1945--46."
In soine sparsely settled area, capitation appears to have worked well. Some
practitioners In urban areas took to the plan, and found large monetary rewards
were possible through it. The health department, in noting tile reduction In use
of the capitation plan, commented in 1945:
"This was to be expected, as the capitation scheme has certain disadvantages
to both doctor and patient when working side by side with a fee-for-service system. The capitation system, however, is sound in principle, and it has yet to be
proved that It is not. the most satisfactory form of medical insurance practice." "
When thc 1MA conducted a plebiscite of its membership !n 1945, only 14
doctors reported conducting practice under the capitation plan, but 35 said they
preferred the capitation system over other plans." After Mr. Nordmeyer explained to the 1942 annual conference of the Labor Party that the fee-for-service
system was "only a stop-gap," the conference reindorsed the capitation system."
Despite the determination of the Labor people to the contrary, it appears that
the JIMA will determine, by negative action if not by positive, the remuneration
scheme to be used.
It is doubtful it the majority in the medical profession will ever be reconciled
to the capitation system, so long as the coverage is universal and service is free.
New Zealand doctors developed a pr-ejudice against capitation as it operated
under British health Insurance, partly because of the low remtilnerat ton offered.
In the report of the BMA medical planning committee, further consideration of
the capitation system Is conditioned upon : "A definition of the content of general
practitioner service would have to be made, a schedule of duties drawn up, and
all beyond that should be left open to charge of fees, subject to the refund principle.""
Much of the DMA attack upon capitation as introduced in 1941 centered
around the argument that It would make dilleult the reentry Into practice of
medical men then in the armed forces,
The BMA freely conceded the advantages of the cal)itation plan from th
Government's point of view. The costs of operation could be computed with
considerable exactitude. Administration Is rather simple. The BMA contended, however, that an unfair burden of risk was placed upon tie practitioner,
who must provide medical services for a set amount per year regardless of
the amount of illness encountered.
B. Fee-for-scrvc6e system
Soon after the capitation plan was inaugurated, it became obvious that the
medical profession would not cooperate under that system to an extent sufficient to get medical care to all of the people. The Government then began to
consider seriously the instituting of a fee-for-service plan. Its initial proposal
was for a fee of 5s, per attendance In the doctor's surgery and 6s. Od. In the
patient's home. There was an outcry in the profession. l ,entually the Government compromised on two points. The scale of fees was raised to 7s. Wd.for
an ordinary weekday consultation, in either office or home, and to 12s. 0d. for
a night or Sunday call. The right to charge over the fixed amount was also
granted. At the time the labor caucus and cabinet yielded on the latter point,
those who were negotiating with the BMA for the Governmbut were under the
impression that some 90 percent of the doctors would accept the set fees as
full payment. The fee-for-service system was put into effect on November 1,
1941.
The 13MA then adopted the stand that the profession should carry 4in as
usual, and continue to charge normal fees. This is called the "refund plan."
Professional services wouid be rendered and the patient biled for tile custortary amount. On receiving payment, the doctor issued a receipt to the
patients, who could submit it, along with an appropriate form, and secure a
refund 'of the fixed amount allowed from the fund, A common fee for an
ordinary daytime consultation is 10s, 0d. (half a giinea). The patient pays,
receives a receipt, submits the receipt and proper form, and gets back from
the fund the 7s. 08. allowed. The Government prefer to have the doctor
claim payment direct from the fund, and accept tile reimbursement allowed as
" Figures from annual reports, Appendix to the Journal.
" New Zealand Holuce of Representatives, Appendix to the Journal, H-8i, "Director
General of Health, Annual Report of the * '* e," p 11
"New Zealand Medical Journal, vol. 44 (October i9d ), supplement, pp. 8-4.
St
pril~1, 1042.
a
lanntnf
rMcalCommittee, Draft inal ieporti-New Zealand Medical Journal, vol,
48 (July 1944), supplement, p. 8.
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full paymev)t for his smorvice; this is the "direct claim" method of remuneration.
A third vriation has arisen in practice: the doctor claims direct from the
fund, but also requires the patient to pay him an additional amount; this is
known as the "token" system.
1. The refund plan.-Refund, the method of remuneration favored officially
by the BMA, involves the payment of tho doctor's fee infull by the patient,
who miaythen receive the set amount allowed from the social security fund.
The only variation from the traditional practice in thisscheme is the requirement that the practitioner provide a receipt for the patient. Except insofar as patients consult their physicians more freely since they know a part
of tire fees are refundable, tilenormal piltern of practice is not interfered
with. A conaittee of tileJMA summarized the advantages of this system
as follows:
"This method causes the least interference with normal conduct of practice.
The relationship of doctor arid patient is not intruded upon. by any Interested
third party. The doctor can give his patient the attention and service lie
requires, and graduate his charges thereto. The patient retaiins some responsibility for his own treatment, which Is not a negligible matter, while obtaining
return for his taxation without temptation to overdo it." a,
It also Is argued that the receipts Issued constitute a full record of a doctor's
climiis, Is likely
we !ANMA
earnings for tax purposes. N,.ither patient nor doct,,j,
-eferendun of
to alose social security funds under tie refund plhn. In It,,
l whoii '221
e
practitioners,
368
general
from
replies
received
BMA
1945, the
conducted the practices under the refund system, but only 172 indicated their
preference for refund over other systems. 8,
The Lepartment of Ihealthlas found the refund system (litlicult and very
expensive to adininister. Around 30 percent of tile refund foris are Iieorrcctly
further correspondence and del ty before
filled out by patients, lec,eSsltatling
payment can be irade.
2. The direct claim pm!,in.-)irect claim, generally called fee-for service ii
medical circles, means hat tire doctor provides services for the pat nit, secures
the patient's signatiure on the appropriate form, which the practittoiter submits
to the Department of Health iii order to receive reunineration front the fund.
lie accepts such compensation as payment in full, anild receives nothing frori the
patient directly. The Government fr'vors this plan, for it greatly s'nplIlies
the administrative procedure and !s less costly. The forms submitted 6 ' the
doctors, with few exceptions, are correctly filled out. Only rt relatively small
made by doctors,
number of payments are required to satisfy alldirect clairus
whereas the refund system involves millions of payments to patients ler year.
The JIMA argues that patients may call upon a physician for service unnecessarily If that service is entirely free, and that some doctors will make an
excessive number of calls In order to collect the additional foes. The danger of
tire patient overdemanding services certainly exists in both capitation and
fee-for-service schemes. It Is difficult to see how a conscientious doctor would
overvisit tinder any system, Basically the profession opposes tire direct claim
plan because it interferes with the traditional method by which the doctor collects
his fee for services rendered.
In the BMA referendum, 110 of the 368 general practitioners reported they
were operating under the fee-for-service (direct claim) syste i, and 135 stated
that they preferred that system."
Iystem.-Out of the fee-for-service plan, with its provision for
8. The token
remuneration either by refund or direct claim, emerged a third variation which
combines features of both. The doctor makes it direct clan for the statutory
fee and also receives an additional payment from the patient. The profession
has given this mixed method of remuneration the name of "tol;er." A common
example of token is for the doctor to charge 3s. above and beyond the amount he
will collect directly from the fund.
From the beginning the BMA branded the token plan as undignifled, despicable,
and possibly illegal. The BMA medical planning committee declared: "It is
Is Medical Planniaig Committee, Draft Final Report, op. cit., . 7.
"Report of Referendum Subcommittee, New Zealand Medical Journal, vol. 44. (October
1945a,supp., p& 8-4.
rd
Report of efereadarr Subcommittee, opi.cit., pp. 8-4.
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the eulvalent of asking for 4 tip." " An opinion0 that the token method was
illegal was obtained from counsel for the BMA, but Department of Hlealth
officials found nothing illegal about it. 1BMA spokesmen also condemned the
token plan because it allegedly permits dishonesty and tax evasion. Certainly
refund provides tax authorities with receipts that can be checked against income
tax returns, but the token plan offers no more temptation to evasion than the
presocial security methods of colle,ting in full from tie patient.
From the department point of view, token is preferably to refund, largely
because direct claims from doctors are easier to pay and cheaper to administer
than refund applications. The patient has every reason to favor token over
out forms and going to
refund, because he is relieved of the necessity of filling
the post office to cash his warrants. The doctor is protected against excessive
calls by the patient through the same deterrent that operates under refund,
namely the collection of a nonrefundable amount beyond the statutory fee.
At the time of the BMA referendum of 1045, the token system had been so
thoroughly denounced by the medical planning comildttee as illegal that it is not
surprising that few doctors were willing to declare they practiced under it. Only
18 of the 368 general practitioners answering state(] they conducted their practice under token, and the same number declared they preferred it." Letters
from practitioners to the editor of the New Zealand Medical Journal denied the
stigma of illegality and claimed the referendum question on token was prejudiced
by "false information." go
After an exhaustive discussion and many votes, the council of tie MA.
,decided In 1946 to0 empower the executive to negotiate with the Government on
the token system.' Department records do not show what proportion of prat,
titioners uses token, for all direct claims from doctors are grouped together. Rv
1946, however, around one-half of all moneys paid from the fund under medical
benefits was paid directly to doctors. This may have been a factor in the BMA
decision to reopen negotiations which may lead to the abolition of the refund
system. Certainly the profession cannot indefinitey stand fast on the "principle"
adopted In 1941, and reiterated in 1945, "to practice as hitherto and enable
patients to claim a refund of the stautory fee.""
0. Salaried service.
The Social Security Act empowers the minister of health to make special
arrangements in order to provide medical services for people living in remote
areas. This has been provided mainly by salaried medical officers. The base
salary is high enough to attract young doctors Into sparsely populated areas
that would have little chance of medical service under ordinary condittoi; . The
salaries offered range from £1,100 ,to £1,700 per year, and the doctors are also
permitted to charge fee-for-service for patients not ordinarily resident in the
district. Eighteen physicians were in the salaried service in 1946.
One critic of the New Zealand system of medical care regards salaried personnel for remote areas as "logical and satisfactory."4 The BMA committee
opposes this salaried service, however, and proposes that these areas should
be served by private practitioners, using the fee refund method, and collecting
mileage from the social security fund."
Pear of a universal salaried service may, in the long run, be a potent factor
in making the organized profession adopt a more conciliatory, attitude toward
the Government proposals. The wholesale use of salaried service is unlikely
to be resorted to l'y any Government without extreme provocation. During the
war the shortage of doctors in the country gave the profession extraordinary
bargaining power. The return of physicians from the armed forces and the
graduation of new doctors from medical school is rapidly correcting the deficiency In medical personnel. If a complete break should occur between Government and BMA, it is conceivable that a general salaried service could be
recruited from Great Britain and from those willing to cooperate within the
Dominion.
4 Medical Planning Committee, Draft Final Report, op. cit., p.7.
"New Zealand Medical Journal, vol. 44 (February 1945), pp. 34-56.

Subcommittee,
Referendum
"R
Report of(February
1945),
pp. 49-58. op. cit., pp 4.
,Vol.44
0 New Zealand Meiteal Journal, vol. 45 (April140),
p11..0.
. 94
41Ibid. vol 44 (April 1945). p. 116.
0 The New Zealand Experilment, Journal of the Amorican Medical Association, vol. 180
1071.
p.
1946),
13
(Apr.

Medical Planning Committee, Draft Pinal Report, op. cit., p.8.
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hI promise of "free medicines" was redeemed with the inauguration of
pharnaceutical benefits In May 1941. The Minister of Iealth entered into contracts with pharmacists, who agreed to fill prescriptions of medical practitioners
for persons covered by the act. Pricing of each prescription is done according
to a "drug tariff" issued by the department. In practice, employees of the
department price every ingredient In each prescription, and then add the cost
of container and the chemist's profit. A tremendous staff, estimated at 100 for
the Dominion, is required to price prescriplions and reimburse pharmacists for
services under the act. It Is estimated that around 901 percent of all prescriptions In the country are paid for by th fund.
The cost of pharmaceutical benefits has been surprisingly high. The first
full year of operation, 1912-13, the cost, was 563,247; for 1943-44, 762,198; for
1944-45, 980,237; and for 1945-46, 1,133,36(i(,'
The large size of the drug bill
is regarded iy the department as "very disquieting." For 1945-46 the pharmaceutical benefits cost nearly as much as medical practitioner services. In one
sense, It is the medical profession that must bear responsibility for overprescribing; there are Innumerable instances of unnecessary and expensive prescribing. Actually, there are administrative procedures that can be adopted to
reduce both abuses and cost of administration. The best hope seems to be
the adoption of a set fornmlary from which doctors can prescribe, eliminating
unusual and expensive Ingredients.
SUIPPLFMENTARY BENEFITS
X-ray diagnostic services were started in August 1041. At first limited to
radiological services provided by hospital boards, In 1942 benefits were extended
to such services provided by private practitioners. Those in private practice
are divided Into two groups: "absolute" recognition is extended to practitioners
who are permitted to do all classes of radiological work; "limited" recognition
is granted to those permitted to do only certain classes of work. Two sets of
fees are In use: one for those with absolute recognition and one for those with
limited. Radiological work done by hospital boards Is paid for on the limited
scale of fees. Claims for X-ray services are made by practitioners directly
against the fund. Since 1944 the fund has paid more than 100,000 per year
for radiological services.
Massage services, begun September 1942, are available to patients on the
recommendation of medical practitioners. Time contracts between Minister and
masseur, permit the latter to collect 3s. 6d. from the fund for each office treatment, but he is not permitted to charge the patient more than 3s. (1. add[..
tonal. Virtually every masseur In private practice has entered contracts to
provide service under the act. For the last 2 years, massage services have
cost the fund more than £30,000 annually,
District nursing benefits, Introduced In September 1944, make free to the
inatient the nursing services provided by hospital boards, various departments,
and subsidized associations. For 1945-40 the cost to the fund for these services
was £58,880.
Domestic assistance will be provided at fund expense under certain circumstances when a mother is incapacitated. Payment Is made in the form of a
subsidy to an association which provides such service.
scmmoA HYOZENR
Although tihe School Medical Service was established 35 years ago, work in
the field of school hygiene has expanded greatly siice the Labor Government
came to power In 1935. The early'work of the Division of School Hygiene was
confined largely to conducting physical examinations of lprirary school chil.
dren, a function that still looms as very important In the school health program.
The division aspires to examine school children three times during their primary
careers: at entry, midway, and at graduation. Operating with only 14 medical
officers out of an authorized strength of 24, the division conducted over 75,000
medical examinations of primary pupils during 1945." Approximately 40 percent were found defective in one or more particulars; nearly 10 percent suffered
"New Zealand House of Representatives, Appendix to the JountaTs, 1946, U-31, "Department of Health, Annual Report of the Director-Generml of Health," p. 21.
"Annual Report of the Director-General of Health, 1946, pp. 14-15.
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Trho walls of every school'oomi II the ln1 areIloling with posrOrs 111m
pullls to "Drink More Milk," "(let Your VitiIIlII V," "Eat Those Vogelaihle.."
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Iaportant
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have
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health
edu(alon
Teacher training
1)osltion, and in title course New 7Zh)i1ld's techrs will be fully prepared to lead
school children itinn)ters of health.
Work done with piplils, however effective, li not enough. The child's food
and other habits are determined largely III th home, so If lprogresK Istooe
edu(ated( too. If Mhe father (1ndmother
made In this generation, parents Iiust 1(e
are unsylpathetlc with the health lessons taught to lthehild, the h'arning is
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and the general pliblic. Posters and llacards are 1isedIn publie buildlhngs,
railroads, trains, aind buses. Radio broadcasts tire sed to hainmer hoiiie the
story of health. The director hiniselt' did a three mniute early ignoring broadcast, beanied to fathers, (fuily for four yelrs. A longer irograin Is heard overt a
latlonal network weekly. The dlvlsIon also coildll('ts a travelling "h('al h
show," a fairly elaborlte nlodern inusemln utilii uig d(lemlonstrations, exhillts,
lecturettes, and fltib
with sound. During the day, this show Is used for adolescent children; it the evenings It draws adults. The show Is popular and 18
considered one of the most effective means of reahilug the general public.
DENTAL HERtVI('E

The School Dental Serviee, now the National Dental Service, it. 1910 cele-

make available
brat d its twenty-ihfih anniversary, It wts estoldilshed In 1921 toI
to school children the early attention to teeth that Is requirNl to 'omiibat dental
caries, which the director of the servhe'e has calh'd "tilt most prevalent disease
affleting elvillsed peoples." " New Zealanders have notoriously poor teeth. Men
Inducted Into the arited services In World War If were found to run 50 to 0
percent with artificial dentures (nd 28 percent complete upper and lower sets."
Of the 75,000 primary school children examined lit 1945, only 2.9 percent of the
European and 6.48 percent of the Maor children had perfet teeth; of the 7,500
preschool ytungsters axandted, 7,148 preent hd(((ares."
Perhaps the three niost distihgulshing features of New Zealand's Dental
Service are the use of detital nurses, the comrprelvinsvijve(ess of Its coverage,
and the support of the dental profession. The hdea(of training and using dental
nurses was conceived by Themlas A. Hunter, first director of thle service, who
recognized how slow would be the development If reliance had to be placed
upon dentists, who were short in supply and whose level of compensation would
son exhaust available fands. Therefore primary relane was placed upon
N. Li Saunder# The Dental Problem in New Zealand in Relation to te Modern Coneetion of Health Services, Now Zealand Dental Journal, vol. XLT! jAprll 1946), p. 40.
2trI.Vplk g Ua Diteotor General of Health, 1946, p.14-15.
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included top representatives of the medical profession and outstanding laymen
from various walks of life. Its hearings would have commanded more wide.
spread respect and attention than could those of a departmental committee, and
service on the commission might have Informed and modified the views of the
leaders of the BMA.
Among the witnesses who appeared before the committee were representatives
of the BMA, who presented a plan which was limited in its coverage and at
variance with the Government's determination to introduce a universal scheme.
Tile profession and the Government could not reach agreement on a common plan,
and the blame for the impasse belongs in part to each. The profession probably
was not consulted as fully qiud frankly as it had it right to expect. On the other
hand, the profession was unyielding and, despite the timely warning of Dean
Hercus, did not keep in close touch with the development of the Government's
plan. Tile profession was uncompromising when faced with a Government which
supported unwaveringly a universal scheme.
Lainehtng.-Beforo enacting leglslation for a general social-security scheme,
of which health benefits were to be a part, the Goverment moved in the House
of Representatives to create a select National Health mnd Superannuation
Committee which was composed of both Government and opl)positIon
einblhers.
The committee received from tho PrIne Minister detiffled proposals regarding
social security, and confined Its work largely to reviewing and approving the
Government's plan. Further hearings were conducted, but heavy relianco was
placed upon the work of the Mc*Millan committee. Under the rules of the House,
no minority report by opposition members of the comnmittett wits permitted, so the
criticisms of the scheme had to be presented orally to Parliament and country.
The Social Security Act of 193,8, which contained the helth-beneflt provisions, was passed by the large majority which Labor then held in Parliament
When the capitation scheme of compensating general practitioners was Placed
in operation In March 1941, the great majority of the profession refused to
participate. In order to get medical beneilts flctioning, tile Government instituted, In November 1941, a fee-for-service plan. While the DMA was willing
to have its members practice under the new plan, It urged them not to collect
fees directly from the state fund, but to lave collection to the patient. This
"refund" method appealed to the BMA because It kept direct Government inter
vention out of the doctor-pattit relationship.
Operation.-The first phase of the health program, maternity benefits, which
were commenced in May 1)39, are now generally accepted by the profession and
enjoy a large measure of Public support. Concerning medical benefits, it Is
obvious that the capitation scheme will not be generally used by the profession so
long as fee-for-service exists side by side with it. The latter assures the praetitioner of compensation roughly proportionate to services rendered; capitation
imposes upon the doctor the indefinite obligation to provide all attendlnces
required by the persons on his panel. Although the Government nmy still looh
upon the capitation system with nostalgic Interest, the profession certainly would
resist its relnstitution as the sole scheme of remuneration under the act,
Under fee-for-service, the direct-claim pdan ihs many advantages over the
refund plan. The State, under direct claim, is relieved of unnecessary admintistrative expenses and a heavy burden of paper work. The patient Is spared the
nuisance of filling out forms, which he often does incorrectly, alnd delay in
securing payment from the social security fund. The refund sciine is favored
by the BMA, but it is difficult to see much validity in the argument that direct
claim interferes with the doctor-patient relationship. The limited use of salaried
medical officers in remote areas is certainly defeisible.
Although the leaders of the organized medical profession persist in their emphasis upon abuses that have emerged In the operation of medical benefit,, such
as overvisitatlon, overprescribing, irresponsible call by the patient, and the
like, there are many In the profession and the public who stress the gains, such
as seeking early medical advice as a right not as charity, eliminating the barrier
of expense from extra consultation ai treatment, and releasing the doctor
from concern over collections.
onelusion.-Despite the controversy that attended its inception, we think that
the New Zealand plan is a good start toward getting health services to all people
regardless of their economic circumstances. We believe that most of the abuses
and difficulties that have emerged could be remedied rather quickly If the Gover-ument and the medical profession would learn to cooperate with one another.
Thl Government must recognize that professional men and women are entitled to
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under which they shall work,
anlimportant volce iii determnning the condlitions
The profession must understand that the feature of universal coverage of livalth
will lose in the
services Is highly popular withi ti people, and tiat the doctor's
long run if they adopt uncooii'rattve il tludes.
Fhlniiiy, we link aiatthe whole tltld of iialth berneits should be subjected to
searching Inquiry by a royal commission, which should be headed by a chairman
reiogpilzedl
generally by the public as competent aiid Impartial, and on which the
medical profession should have represent ition. A thorough Investigation is needed
before farthtier expansion of services, and might do much to bring the Government and the BMA close enough to provide the basis for real cooperation which Is
prerequisite to proper functioning of the scene.
(Washington Star, January 15, 1148]
Ltteirs to the i'eople:
ANTI S.545
CRITICIZES TA'T HALilI PLAN

'To the Editor of The Star:
A self-appointed consumer counsel for taxpaying patients, thiswriter would
liketo comment upon Senator Robert A. Tait's national health insurance program. The Senator summarizes bis programs thusly: "It attempts to provide
wily for those who are unable to pay for essential medical services, leaving those
who are atle to pay free to do as they choose with reference to obtaining medical
service."
In this bitter Ideological debate over national health insurance Senator Taft's
veto power can dictate to taxpayers. It is his program or none. Ile affirms that
oly I he indigent and underprivileged shall be the beneficiaries of Federal aid in
meeting the banikrupting burdens of health hazards. This imposes a WLPA
tiational
health insurance program upon taxpaying doctors and patients. Nothlig could le more New Dealish than bluntly to dictate that only the indigent
shallbeneit by Federal planning. Definitely, Mr. Roosevelt was more subtle
in his Santa Claus role and bid for the political
support of those who cannot
pay their way.
Senator Taft opposes "federa.izing the whole undertaking and turning over this
tremendous field to bureaucrats in Wasiington." But it will take bureaucrats
or their equivalent to determine who Is indigent and how long they will remain
indigent. There will b)emnany a juicy political plum in appointing those who
have the power to spend this taxpayers' dole. In dictating this WPA health
plan, Senator Taft forgets that most of us were not born with silver spoons in
our mouths, Unkind fate may make those now solvent the exploited victims
of this class-cmiscous health insurance program.
Senator Taft Insists his program "would encourage the development of health
Insurance funds for persons who ay wish ho take advantage of such insurance
and protect themselves against future occurreace of some form of catastrophic
illnesses." This postulates the social sutliciency of voluntary and commercial
health insurance programs. Apparel "'-, Senator Taft believes voluntary programs meet the reasonable expectatois of intelligent taxpayers for prepayable
low cost, noncaeicellable cost-spreading self-help In meeting the rapidly rising
costs of healtli haards, If Senator Taft so believes, lie h comes apologist for
the admitted weaknesses of all voluntary health it,,urance, These weaknesses
are lack of remedy for protectionn lag" and "protectiolm lapse."
"I'rotection lag" pertains to a mandatory wptting period which must elapse
before the insured is eligible for proulitse(; benefits. Health Insurance covering
chihlbearnig is the classical example, To prove the hazard did not exist at the
time thi policy was issued ntoinsurance protection is afforded pregnancy or
any of its compltcat ions during a qualifying 10-mnonth period. But the stork
often ignores this cautious penny-wise baker's decree. Many a new taxpayer is
brnt during the regimented protection lag.
"i'rotection lapse" is total forfeiture of allinsurance betiefits for failure to pay
insurance prenlunis or. schedule. As cha pionof the profit system, Senator
Taft convincingly may argue that such stupidity, Improvidence or negligence
deserves this heartbreaking penalty. Yet, unless the social conscience of the
intelligent electorate demands a solvent remedy, the innocent and helpless will
continue to suffer. Unlike voluntary health insurance, national health insurance
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dare not piously wash Its hands by cynically declaring that the vict ims deserve
their misfortune. The intelligent voter and weary taxpayer will challenge Candidate Taft with this reasonable query: How does your' national health insural '(
program propose to remedy the protection lag and protection lapse of volutitary
insurance?
But maybe Candidate Taft expects to win the presiency by playing i)octor
Santa Claus to the indigent.
THOMAS MAT''INGIY, I. 1).

Senator DONNELL. Might I take lust a further itmoment of the time
of the committee oi the matter of L ouis Reed? I have not seen the
transcript of yesterday's proceedings, but my impression is 'hat when
comment was made abulit him I indicated that I had learned froim him
in conference something of his position on this health instilance matter. As I said a few moments ago, I do not recall having asked in
that question, and these notes do not indicate anything about him excel)pt possibly where he spoke about something being an eye opener, being impressed with the complexities of the prepaynteii plan. If I did
indicate yesterday that I learned his opiniiont from him in a conference,
I think I was in error in leaving such an impression.
In the second place, I think in justice to Mr. Reed it should be mentioned that, so far as I know, he has never ap)lied for any employment with this committee. I think that is correct, though'I have no
absolute knowledge.
Senator SAUTIT. I can say I think that is correct.
Senator DoNNEL,. That' is my best judgment and recollection, so I
do not want to appear as saying that lie 7iad been an applicant here
and had been turned down. And Mr. Reed, I may say, impresses me
aus a gentlemn of extremely wide experience, and I have no, doubt he
is a man Of excellent and practical experience in this work on medical
service plans. Obviously, in just glancing at this volume, it represents
a tremendous amount of work.
Senator SMITH. I would like to say in Mr. Reed's behalf that his
name was called to my attention among a number of others as persons
who might be available for a job, and I asked him to come to see me
and talk it over. I was very much impressed with him, and I concur
in Senator Donnell's statement. He made a good, frank statement of
the whole thing. Mr. Reed was not turned down. It was just a question between the different persons we conferred with as to who we
thought was the best qualified, and we selected Mr. Sneed, who is now
serving us in that capacity.
Now, Dr. Shearon, we will be glad to hear you this morning, and I
hope in your testimony you will make perfectly clear what your relations have been to our committee, and your interest in this subject. We
want to get the relationship correctly. You have been charged with
having done various things, and of course you have very decided views
on the whole matter, which we have had the benefit of, and we want
to get the record perfectly clear just where you stand and how you
have been associated with the committee. INow, will you proceed,
,please?,
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STATEMENT OF MARJORIE SHEARON, Ph. D,, DIRECTOR OF THE
SHEARON MEDICAL LEGISLATIVE SERVICE, WASHINGTON, D. C.
Dr. SITEAION. Thank you, Mr. Chairnmn. I myself have felt that,
I should 1* a little liloie (let,,iled ill regar'(d to lily iofessional qualifications than I have carried in the beginning of the paper here, where
I have dwelt at length on my professional qualifications.
As to the charges that have been made against me, I feel that this
rostirun is not the lphtce
t o aiiswer those charges. I am here as a p~rofessiouial consultant in the field of social security and health insurance
legishtion. I caine here to hel) the committee, all members of the
committee, and that is what I want to do, whad i want to talk abotit,
nothing about myself personally. My own record s;tands for itself.
Senator MuRRAY. Do you intend togo into the connections that you
have had with the committee?
)r. SHEiAVoN. Yes. In the first two or tlhrele ptges I ive that,
Senator. I think it will be entirely full, and if not Iwill e glad to
tIvswer questions.
I have been tasked by this subcommittee to appear as the final witness
at these hearings. I appreciate the opportunity anl am aware of the
resl)onsibilitv which devolves upon ne.
For the record I may state that I am director of tile Shearon Medical
Legislative Service, author and editor of American Medicine anol the
Political Scene-a weekly analytical news release-writer, lecturer,
and legislative consultant. My academic training wias in scientific
research in the biological sciences. I received my Ph. D. degree in
science at Columbia University in 1916. For 10 years I was engaged
in research in pure science aniid in college and university teaching.
I have published extensively in scientific journals and ain a past fellow
of three national scientific societies. For the past 15 years Ihave been
engaged inil)ulic administ ration, Federal, State, anl local. My recent
experience includes nearly a decade in the Executive branch of the
Federal Government, 5 years in the Bureau of Research and Statistics
of the Social Security Administration, and 4 years with the United
States Public Health Service. From February 1945 to March 1947,
I was research analyst first to the minority conference and liter to
the majority conference of the Senate. Last year I served for a time
as health consultant to the Senate Committee on Labor and Public
Welfare, later becoming a part-time consultant to Senator Robert A.
Taft. That is the period from July 1 to December 31,1947. He was
at that time of course, chairman of the Committee on Labor and Public
Welfare. Presently I am operating my own business and am not in
the pay of any individual or organization. I have no political, business, or professional ties, nor am I a member of any political party. As
a legislative consultant, I appear in the public interest, expressing my
own views but not speaking for any groop or special interest.
Senator Muitw.4 i. Before you go any further, I would like to ask
you, Dr. Shearon, you say in your statement that from February 1945
to March 1947 you were research analyst, first to the minority conference and later to the majority conference of the Sente.
Dr. SI.=ARON. Correct.
Senator MuutAr. Were you on the pay roll of the SenateV
Dr. SHEARON. No; I was not. My salary was paid by the Republican National Committee. That has a very terrible sound for a re-
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search person, and I hesitated a long time whether I woild consider
that type of job, because I did not want to have a connection with al
political organization. I am not a Republican. and Senator Tt
kmew that. He was interested in getting a qualified person to advise
him on this legislation.
I was paid by the Republican National Committee, but I was assigned down here. AndI may say that throughout my entire connection with the minority and the majority, and also with Senator
Taft as part-time consultant, I never submitted any statement of
mine to either Senator Taft or any of the Republicans, or to the Republican National Committee, as to clearance on policy. I mean I
wrote as a research person, giving my own views, and everything I
have put out carried a little statement at the bottom that I was expressing my own views, and I was perfectly at liberty to say, for instance, that a Republican bill was not a good bill. They wanted
my expert advice, and at. this point I would like to express my very
great appreciation to the Relpublicans for their kindness and consideration to a person who is not a Rcpublican. I am not affiliated with any
party. Have never been enrolled in any party. In fact, I never was
interested in politics, but if I had been pinned'down to it 10 years ago
to say which camp I was in, I would have said the Democratic, although
I was not enrolled, But the point I want toi
make is that I did not clear
anyth4i)g for policy. If. was understood that I woldd be given free
rein as a research person, so Ihat while my salary was pa; Iby the Republican National Committee, I was assigned down here; I had a room
down here in the Senate Office Building and did not have a ,'oumi
up
there at the Republican headquarters. i had nothing to do with them
except to get my pay check from them twice a month.
Senator MURRAY. But you were not on an pay roll of the Senate?
Dr. SHEARON. I was not, on the pay roll o ithe
Senate, that is correct,

until last March. From March then until the end of June I was
actually on the Senate pay roll.
Senator MURRAY. How was it arranged for you to be on the pay
roll of the National Republican Committee? Who arranged that
Dr. SHEARON. Well, after I left the Public Health Service January

1945 I went to see a man whom I knew in New York, Virgil Jordan,
the president of the National Industrial Conference Board, and I
presented my qualifications. I had resigned and had no job.
ijust
resigned and left. So I told him my qualifications and he said, "We
could put you on our staff," and I said, "Well, I think I belong in
Washington because of my qualifications" and he said, "Senator rTft
is looking for someone like you with your qualifications. Wiiy don't
you see him?"
I said, "I don't know him; I don't know any politicians. I
always thought as a research person I didn't want to know anypoliticians." I prided myself I had no political ties whatever. Said,
"tFurthermore, I am not, a Republican." He said, "You go to see him."
He referred me to George Smith who was the secretary to the Minority
-Conference, and I came down and showed him my credentials and
he made the appointment with Senator Taft who in turn spoke to Mr.
B~rownell about using the political funds that way for, research.
They have their owvn resear&, organiiation at the Republican Na-tional'Committee under Dr. McCaffree, 'nd eventually I was placed on
'his staff and was assigned,right down he4 e e
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The only Senators I knew were Democratic Senators. This is the
way I camie to know them: I think you may recall back in 1941 when
Senator Downey asked me to come down'and serve as a consultant
on Old Age Insurance. At that time I met Senators )owney, yourself, and Senator Pepper. They were the ones I remember l4est of all
because I worked most closely with them. I don't think I knew any
Republican Senators.
Senator MURRAY. As between politicians you paid no attention to
whether or not they were Democrats or Republicans?
Dr. SIUEARON. That's correct.
Senator MURRAY. You had just as much regard and respect for me
a.5 You (lid for Senator Taft?
Dr. SHEAON. That is perfectly true, Senator. You have had a

bad misunderstanding. If you and I were to get together for a half
hour we would fix everything up okay. As a matter of fact, we had
a very pleasant talk for three-quarters of an hour after I came on
the committee. YoU said you didn't want to object to me on political
grounds.
Senator MuRRmAY. I was very sorry we had any misunderstandings.
Dr. SHEARON. I too am sorry.

Sewntor MUIRAY. I thought we should have got along a little better,
but isii1t it a fact that you were sending" out ('irculars and staimnents
around the countrydur ing the time that you were here?
Dr. SHEARON. No. I stopped while I was with the Senate committee. I simply discontinued my publications and then I went off
the Senate committee pay roll onl the 30th of June and opened my
office the next (lay. I then started up my publications again. I was
very punctilious about that, Senator.
Senator MURRAY. You didn't start up these circulars and publications of propaganda until after you had left?
Dr. SHEARON. The Senate committee, that's right.
Senator MURRAY. I haven't got the papers here.
Dr. SIEARON. I think the thing you have in mind, Senator, was
the announcements I sent out in June about establishing my business.
After all, I am entirely dependent upon my salary and I have financial
obligations. I was fired rather suddenly and with no job in sight.
So in June I announced that I was going to open an office when Ileft
the Senate committee, but I wasn't sendin out releases or speeches or
anything like that. As a matter of fact, I was very busy on the Hill
hearings.
Senator MURRAY. When did you prepare that Blueprilt?
Dr. SHEARoN. The Blueprint was prepared entirely before I came to
the committee. As a matter of fact, it was a speech the year before back
in 1946 I gave in Chicago and it was published-the first printing
was in January of 1947. It was sold out before it came off the press.
I had a second printing immediately and then the third printing.
As a matter of fact, I think the date is probably on it.
Senator MURRAY. Yes, it is. You said before-

Dr. SHEARON.

Before I came.

Senator MURRAY. That was before you became a research analyst
for the minority conference?
Dr. SHEARON. No, before I came to the Senate committee. Tie
first printing was in January 1947, the second was in February 1947
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and then tie third printing was after I left, and that was in July 1947
after I left the committee.
Senator MuRRAy. Well, you recall I didn't think very much of that
Blueprint.
Dr. Sjni-uoN. Well, Senator, I am glad you mentioned that. You
referred to this and I would like to clear this up now while we are at
it. We might as well clear up a number of things.
Youa referred to this little photostat of which there were to the best
of my recollection about 14 copies. They were never circulated, and
this was very much discussed, including the word "fellow-travelers."
As I have explained, or rather as Senator Donnell explained after
consulting me, I was using this expression and the whole chart in
itself conveys that idea-"felow-travelers" with Falk. Then I showed
this to an editor and he said that expression could be misunderstood.
I said, "Oh, I don't think so." He said, "Well, it could. You had
better leave it off when you print it "so I did leave it off, and you will
note that on none of my printed carts does this-Have you a copy,
Senator?
Senator DONIFL. Yes I have one.
Dr. SHEARON. You will see on the heading there it doesn't say
"fellow-travelers" and it does not on any of the editions, and that is
a part of the record.
And I might say this also: If you would like for the record, Senator, I wrote up this summer a little typewritten statement for Senator
,o... ell in regard to tIe history of this chart, mnd it was Simlv a
chart. I hadn't even written my speech at the time I did the chart.
The evolution of this thing goes back to my having given a speech.
I bad no notes or anything and gave a speech with t very rough little
diagram. I have the whole series of charts, and this was one of
the intermediate stages.
Senator DoNNJILL. By "this" you mean the photostatic copy?
Dr. SHEARON. This photostatic copy that you have in your hand,
Senator Murray. I had this with me at the tune that I gave a speech
in Chicago, It was a mimeographed speech and it didn't have any
copY of this chart.
' iis is a photostatic copy. I couldn't afford to make very many
copies of it. I just had one copy on the table and somebody-I don t
know who--came up and asked me some questions and while I was
answering I turned to somebody else and the next thing I knew the
chart was gone. That is the, only way I can imagine it could ever
get into circulation because it wasn't circulated, so your thought that
that chart had gone all over the country with that title is entirely
incorrect.
Senator MUnRAY. Well, it not only referred to these people that
are connected with this proposed legislation ao "fellow-travelers"-Dr. SHEARON. With Falk.
,,.tor MUMx. It reads as follows: "Spheres of influence and
nterlockina directorates." You start off by undertaking to insinuate ,hat Dr. Falk of the Social Security Administration is solely responsible for this proposed legislation.
Dr. SHEARON. Well, isn't he?
Senator MuRtAY. And we sponsors of the legislation are mere
"fellow-travelers and collaborationists, ppeasers, satellites, and gullible acceptors."
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Dr. SIEARON. Pardon me, Senator, but I didn't identify in which
classification the people on this chart appeared. I thought I would let
them decide.
Senator MURRAY. Let them decide for themselves. I see.
)r. SIIE1ARON. That is correct. That is really the case.
Senator MURRAY. Well you seDr. SiHARON. You see here indirect lines of control I have down

here, the dotted lines at the bottom of the chart. I think that is the
sate on the chart you are holding in your hand.

Senator MURRAY. We are connected right up with this.
Dr.SHEARO . That's right.
Senator MURRAY. You have these dotted lines and it points up here
to the Congress of the United States and you have Congressman
Biemiller and Congressman Dingell and Senator Wagner and-Senator

Murray and Senator Pepper all as a part of this scheme or program
which is being used, and that we are nothing but collaborationists and
fellow-travelers, appeasers, statellites, and gullible acceptors. I
thought that was not a fair statement for you to mako);
Dr. SHEARON. Well, SenatorSenator DoNim.1L. Pardon me, Senator, are you reading now from
the photostatic copy?
Sei)'tor MURRAY. Yes. You have prepared this?
Dr. SurAAON. Oh, certainly, it's entirely my own work,
Senator MURRAY, And you used this ait th'e tiine you were making
that public speech?
)r. SnIm-oN. Yes, that's Correct.
Senator MURHAY. And you sent out other literature besides this,
of course, in which you referred to the sponsors of this legislation as
being fellow-travelers?
Dr. SiEAON. I don't think you will find that in anything. I know
you won't because, Senator Murray, I don't think you are a Communist or a fellow-travelr, and I don't think anybody else thinks so.
It's perfectly obvious.
(The chart under discussion appears on p. 2804 in the Appendix,
this volume; a memorandum pertaining thereto, by Senator Donnell,
appears on p, 2803.)
,Senator MURRAY. I am glad to have you make that admission here.
Dr. SI',AnON. There's no admission. It would be common knowledge, would it not? It was farthest from my thought that you are a
Communist. As a matter of fact, I do not think any of the Government people who are working in this field are Communists. I think
many of them are fellow-travelers, but certainly you can't say they
have got a Communist card.
Senator MUtRAY. You wouldn't class me as a fellow-traveler only?
Dr. S-EARoN. With Falk only.
Senator MURRAY. You say I am under the influence and dominance
of Mr. Falk and that I am a fellow-traveler being used by Dr. Falk
for the purpose of sponsoring this legislation? Is that your idea'?
Dr. SH4EARON. I think that would be pretty correct, wouldn't it,
Senator '
Senator MURRAY. I think that is a complete falsification of the facts
and I think if you tried tx)
pretend that you are impartial in this matter
and you are nothing but a research analyst, why I think that is absolutely going to an extreme that can't be justified by any facts that you
v n 1)1.'

nt
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Dr. SHEARON. Well, Senator, lie did write the legislation inside the
Federal Government and did hand it ready-made to you.
Senator MURRAY. Oh, no, oh, no. No, I came into this legislation
as a member of the conminittee. The original bill by Senator Wagner
was before the committee and I was a member of the committee. I
didn't know Dr. Falk at that. time. I (li(n't kiiow ayl)o(ly omected
with the Social Security Administration. Accidentally I was placed
on a subcommittee to conduct the hearings. During those hearings I
was on extremely friendly terms with the doctors who appeared there.
Dr. SHEARON. Yes, that's right.
Senator MURRAY. They came to ie and asked ie for assistance and
permission to present their witnesses, and I told them that anything
they wanted they could have.
Dr. SHEARION. That's right.
Senator MUIRRAY. And evzrythiing was conducted in a very satisfactory manner. I didn't know Dr. Falk at that time. I lad never
seen him.
I)r. ShIAAON. le had written that bill that you catne in on. You
see, you sort of inherited it from Senator Wagner.
senator MUnRAY. No. The bill that I came in on I never saw Dr.
Falk in connection with.

Dr. SHEAION. No. Senator Wagner sponsored it-that was the
one we were dealing with then-Senator Wagner, when we wrote the
'39 bill in the Social Security Board.
Senator MURRAY. Well , when the next bill came in?
Dr. SHEARON. The '43 bill.
Senator MURRAY. I was in Senator Wagner's office and went over it
with him and we had the assistance also of congressional experts here,
legislative experts, and at no time had I consulted or talked to Dr.
Falk in connection with that bill, so for you to set out a chart like this
in which you make it appear that I amn just a tool or fellow-traveler
with Dr. Falk is utterly unfair. In fact, it was a falsehood to make
such a statement as that.
Dr. SHEARON. Well, Senator, after all, the bills were written in
the Social Security Board and they were handed over to you and
the 1943 drafts, before their introduction by you and by Senator
Wagner and Congressman Dingell were very much the same as the
bill when introduced. Of course there were slight changes, but the
bill was essentially the same as written in the Board.
I mean the 1943 bill as it came out full-blown inprint. I have the
full history of the '43 bill. As a matter of fact, I was in on it for
months.
Senator Mum=A-. I don't know where you got your history; not
from me.
Dr. SHEARON. I was with Dr. Parran at tht time.
Senator MUmAY. Coming back to this Blueprint, during the period
you were on the ay roll here you received orders for this Blueprint,
did you not?
o sold it to different people in the country?
Dr. SJiEARox. Yes; certainly.
Senator DONNELL. You mean on the pay roil of the Senate, Senator?
Senator MumAY. On the pay roll of the Senate.
Senator SMITH. Those were later printings. I recall this; that I
had a talk with Dr. Shearon and she wi remember this. I thought
it wouldn't appear appropriate for Dr. Shearon in any way to be re-
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flecting on ally nlietber of this coinntittee. She agreed with this and
discontinued all of her previous activities at our request, and then,
Senator Murray, wien you protested you remember the meeting we
hal, we asked Dr. Shearon tot resign as of June 3) becamt+c we didn't
wantit
any questions as to her qualifications for the job, t1lt(4 evet any
stiggest ions that she wits unfairly handling our advisory work for us.
We did that because you requested it.
Senator MuRMAY. 'hat was because we found additional evidence
of her coatinutted activities.
Senator SMITH. I think this book probably was l)rinted further
because of demnd. Now that might have s(,oie
criticism. I think
it was going pretty filr where this was printed earlier to discredit
Dr. Shearon for having a third printing because of the demand of
people for it.
Senator )ONNEmt. What wa the periodd in which yoi were on the
pay roll of the Senate?
)V. SIHEARON. It was front March-I think it was March 23.
Settator DoNNEJ.L. 1947?
Dr. SHEARON. 1947 to June 30, 1947.
Senator MURRAY. iVeil, you did sell copies of the Blueprint?
Dr. SIEAIUON. Well, I think if I had any left-the edition was nearly
exhausted and I didn't have another printing made until July, after
I left the emni)loy of the committee. If there were any copies left
and I had any requests, I sold them, yes; or gave them away. I gave
away a great many.
Senator MuRxAY. Well, then after this (discussion had conie up
with reference to your lack of iaipartiality, you mtde a speech before
the West Virginia Medical Society, didn't you?
Dr. SHEAnoN. No; Senator Murray, that was before that discussion.
That was-well, I could supply the date. It wts early inSenator MURRAY. Have you a copy of that speech ?
Dr. SHEAIION. I have a copy of it and I would be very glad to
supply it.
(The address referred to is as follows:)
BUREAUCRATIC CONTROL OF MEDICINE'

(By Marjorie Shearon, Ph. D., consultant, Senate Committee on Labor and
Public Welfare, Washington, D. C.1)
Tonight you have come together to celebrate the eightieth anniversary of your
State medical society. You have had occasion to recall with pride the notable
advances made in medicine during these 80 years. One month from tonight your

parent organization, the American Medical Association, will celebrate a century
of achievement. Probably few persons would challenge the statement that the
United States today stands preeminent In the field of niedicine. Standards of

medical education, outstanding contributions In medical research, and easy
availability of health and medical services to the major portion of the population
place the United States In a unique position among the countries of the earth.
We have more physicians per unit of population than any other country in the
world. Our health Indices for comparable population units are not surpassed
by those of any other country.
In the face of these facts, how can we account for the persistent efforts which

are being made to destroy the American system of medical education, medical research, and medical practice? What justification can be found for the propaganda
'Presented before the eightieth amaual meeting of the West Virginia State Medical
Association at Charleston, Mriay
12, 1947.
1The views expressed are those of the writer and not necessarily those of any nmezuher of
the Senate Committee on Labor and Public Welfare.
04481--49-pt. 5-----4
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which has flooded the country, especially during the past decade, In support of a
revolutionary upheaval in the entire system of American medicine? What is
offered in lieu of what we have?
These questions are not difficult to answer. First of all, we are asked to ex.
change freedom of action by patients, physicians, and Institutions for the despotIsm of bureaucracy. Secondly, we are asked to adopt an old-world system of
government medicine which is not known to have succeeded anywhere, but which
nonetheless Is loudly acclaimed by those who would gain power were such a
system established in this country. Thirdly, Justilcation for this proposed revolution is found in the purposely misleading "research" documents which are dissemuinated by governmental and nongovernmental lobbies with a view to shaping
the opinions of Congress and of the public in favor of a medical system controlled
and financed by the Federal Government.
How has such a situation come about? Are the politicians to blame? Not
directly, for they are not the planners and prine movers. I believe the danger
lies not in political, but in bureaucratic medicine. The two are not synonymous.
Neither the President nor any Member of Congress has the time or the professional competence to draft the complex legislation dealing with Government
control of medicine. A politician could not, if he would, write rules and regulations for administration of a comprehensive national ialth program. It was
riot politicians who initiated the lobby for nationalization of medicine. It was
not politicians who drafted the blueprint. Instead, it was a 'nall
group of
Federal oillcals who made the plans, wrote the legislation, supervised the lobbies, issued the publicity, and made elaborate studies of the rules and regulations in foreign countries preparatory to drafting similar administrative regulations for the United States.
There are those who, oblivious of the signs of the times or perhaps secretly
In favor of them, will tell you that all Is well and that there is nothing to fear.
The nationalizers encourage this feeling of complacency even as Hitler duped
Chamberlain. It is ever easier to Ibeunalarmued than it is to face painful realities requiring nation. I realize that the enactment of Federal legislation for
national compulsory clkness insurtitce is !ot P throat thisI year. Blt I call
your attention to tile
fact that within the Government at Washington propaganda for compulsory sickness insurance still is going on, Private lobbies still
tire active. Nor can we forget that compulsory legislation has been enacted in
other countries not because of popular demand or even with the consent of time
people, but as a result of the activities of small, well-organized groups, till of
which are following the same international blueprint.
We have before us the example of Great Britain where, since enactment of the
national social insurance law of 1911, muedicie hais felt increasingly the heavy
hand of bureaucratic control. It takes several decades for the destructive
processes inherent in national social insurance fully to be felt. It takes more
than one generation of physicians reared in an environment of regulative iltterference for the profession to feel tile
complete effect of government domination
of medical education, research, and practice.
Some years ago the Lord Chief Justice of England wrole a book entitled "The
New Despotism." He described the administrative lawlessness visible throughout the executive departments in Great Britain. Noting that It was the officials
In the Government departments who initiated the legislation by which arbitrary
powers were conferred upon them, lie said:
"Arbitrary power is certain In the long run to become tyranny, and there is
danger, if the so-called method of administrative 'law', which is essentially
lawlessness, is greatly extended, of the loss of all those hardly won liberties which
it has taken centuries to establish."'
In discussing the mischiefs of bureaucracy lie pointed out that the excellence
of tle civil service might actually work against the public interest to a greater
degree than a bureaucracy of less able experts. For, as the Lord Chief Justice
pointed out, " * * It may perhaps be well to remember that high capacity
and ardent zeal 'need to be more carefully watched than when they appear to
have entered with all their might upon a wrong road. It does not take it horticulturist to perceive that, If a tree is bearing bad fruit, the more vigorously it
yields, the greater will be the harvest of mischief."
Lord Hewart warned that "if there were any great extenson of the system
ol' giving uncontrolled and arbitrary powers to public officials, it is as certain as
that night follows day that corruption must creep in. We shall then be cursed
with time corrupt bureaucrat. The bureaucratic despot we already have."
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To illustrate his point, Lord Hewart said: "The treatment of the panel doctors
under the national health-Insurance acts is pure despotism. The doctors are
liable, at the mere discretion of the official who acts for the Minister of Health, to
he ruined professionally by being struck off the panel, or, its a lesser punishment,
to be lined to an arbitrary extent. In one Instance, a line of i1,00) was Imposed
on two doctors who carried on business In partnership. 'Excessive prescribing,'
an offense wholly unknown to the law, which consists in prescribing for the
patient medicines that are either too expensive in quality or too liberal in quantity, is one of the things for which a doctor may he penalized. One might think
that, for a person who is ound by law to insure and pay contributions under
thi [health insurance acts, the best, medicine ought to be pres(rilbed in illness.
One might also wonder whether, in this matter, the interests of the patients are
taken into consideration at all." 4
It has been well l)ointed out by al Australian that "there Is no penahj for underprescribing, no penalty for under rtiication, no penalty for undertreatmenta cynical disregard of the welfare of the patient, which is further illustration of
the fact that the Government's interest in tite whole matter is purely financial." 6
The rules and regulations for compulsory sickness Ilentiits are well established,
and If it Wagner-Murray-Dilngell bill were to 1)eenacted Il this country I surmise
that the administrative regulations would not deviate to any great extent from
those which have been developed in oiler countries. The problems of health
Insurance administration have been wrestled with for upwards of (15 years in
different parts of the world. Human iageimilty lii over 30 countries has had the
fullest opportunity to discover workable methods, If there are any. No country
has even approached a satisfactol'y solution to the problems.
Administration
becomes inure cumbersome each year. Sickness ati(] 'agaries of human nature
refuse to be neatly pigeonholed. By the time the British scheme had been In
operation 20 years, there were over 2,000 regulations in force to plague physician
and patient alike. Before three decades had passed it required a volume of
nearly 1,300 pages lti length to cover the basic health-insurance laws and anielidments thereto, the Government rules and regulations, the official interpretations
thereof.,
It is obvious that if the Federal Government is to pay for medical care, for
hospital services, for prescriptions, for nursing, dental, X-ray, laboratory, and
a host of other services, the Government must define the services. If it attempts
to pay a physician omia fee-for-service basis, it must pay specified amounts for
a given number of lninutes of a physician's time and inust allow for overtime.
The administrative ditticulties of fee-for-service are so Wmsulperahble that no person
familiar with them believes the Government could or would operate on that
basis. Indeed, one of the leading advocates of compulsory sickness insurance, Dr.
Ernst P. Boas, chairman of the Physicians Forum, Inc., has frankly stated:
"Insurance guaranteeing complete medical coverage cannot be set up except
at a prohibitive cost, if the fee-for-service principle is retained." '
If the capitation system is adopted, (lie physician holds the bag. Tie Government makes the promises; the physicians carry them out. However unreasonable
the promises may be, the physician must somehow contrive to fulfill theem if he
agrees to become an insurance practitioner. He tst contract to accept some
nominal amount, say $5, $6, or $7 a year (it Is $2.25 in Great Britain) for each
person on his list. He must give to those patients all the services they demand
and the Government promises. Ili other relationships in life when a contract is
made both contractors know in advance what is being agreed to. But when a
doctor makes a contract with the Government under compulsory sickness insurtince lie is making a blind date with fate. The Government can and does change
the rules of tlle game whenever it sees it. It can redefine services; it can lower
capitation rates; it can tell a physician when lie may or may not send a patient
to a hospital; it can (all a physician on the carpet for "overprescrlblng"; it can
Issue punitive regulations and can file physicians for Infringements of the endlens regulations which must be issued In the vain attempt to regularize medical
practice.
Thie administrativee patterns of bureaucratic medicine
follow the same general
plan It ill countries. Federal officials ini Washington have for years been studytng the classic volumes on administration published by the International Labor
Organization and by the governments of foreign countries. The basic text is the
volume entitled "Economical Administration of Health Insurance Benefits,"
which was published at Geneva by the ILO in 1i38. Tie first part Is devoted to
4 1111d", p. 50,

6 Byrne, Charles, l'ropois
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t te Fut ure of Medial Prat ice, Melitouirne, 1943, p. 115,
Lesser, HPtar, The Law of National le0alth lsmraMIce, LoniAon, 1939, 1281 lip.
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a lengthy discussion of the principle of economy in rdninistrathw,
the second
to the principle of ectmony in national laws and reguatioirr, tire two together
requiring soine 30') pages.' Tile volunro is replete with stiatenrtnts and statutory
provisions designed to curb the freedom of action of physlcir'irr and patients.
Feorromy of admoinist ration is tiht' waclhword of insuiraiter medical practice.
You will note the frequent Inclusion of tile "ecoitomy" principle In the Wagnerllii rriy-DIrgll bills,
T'eliuraw,'e prictitionor att every turn imust say to
himself, "Which of these two procedures or drugs is the cheaper; w1'tch will
save the insurance findss" instead of saying, "Which is better, which will save
the patient." le arust be ever mindful of the funds, ever subservient to tle
Federal insurance Inspector, ever on the defensive to justify his professional
decisions and to defend himself against charges of real or fancied infringements
of Government regulations.
To illustrate a general principle regarding doctor-patient relationship under
Government insurance practice, I quote from the IL(O text to which I just
referred. In the chapter devoted to "tile application of the principle of econonly to diagnosis," there appears this statement:
"If a private practitioner recommends some necessary form of a diagnosis to
his patient and tih( patient declines to have it, either because it Is physicrvJy
repugnant to him or because he tinds It too expensive, the doctor can, If ils
professional conscience permits, console himself with the thought that lie has
given the best possible advice. The insurnce practitioner, on the other hand,
nst urge the insured person to follow his advice as regards diagnosis. If tire
patient still objects, the doctor must consult the medical adviser of the insurance institution or send his patient to a hospital, because otherwise the necessary
measures for diagnosis, prevention, or cure will be applied without sufficient
preparation and will therefore not be truly economical." '
In carrying out this principle of economy the law in Germany required that
"Tile attending practitioner must prove the necessity of hospital treatment it
writing." "'cononrical treatment" was defined in tire law, and the practitioner
was adjured in carrying out iis duties to save the fund expense as far as the
nature of his services permits. Tire Government inspectors and tribunals were
the final arbiters rrs to whether or not a physician had been sufficiently solicitous
of the insurance funds.
Since an insurance practioner is liable for losses incurred by the insurance fund
if he fails to compel the patient to follow ils advice, and since he may ire haled
before a tribunal to defend subsequent demands oir the insurance fund in t1e
event that a headstrong patient adopts a course which later leads to expensive
treatment costs, the practitioner in Germany is authorized by law to send a
patient to the hospital without tire patient's consent. The law states: "The consent of the sickness fund must be obtained before admission to hospital except in
urgent cases." The patient's consent is not required if, Inter alia, "tire patient
repeatedly *disregards the doctor's instructions or the rules for the conduct of
patients." 1
With respect to prescribing by insurance practitioners, we find these principles
and rules enunciated for the German scheme:
"The sickness fund has to prepare data enabling the Insurance Practioners
Association to control excessive prescribing by means of the standard cost of
prescribing. For this purpose the cost of prescriptions per case is calculated for
groups of practitioners and for each individual practitioner.
"The IPA also checks the cost of prescribing medicines and minor appliances.
If this cost exceeds the so-called standard cost of prescribing, the doctor can be
made liable for part of the excess.
"The standard cost of prescribing is fixed in a national agreement between the
IPA and the central federations of sickness funds of March 18, 1938, and represents the average amount per case treated, which as a rule is not exceeded in the
economical prescription of drugs and appliances."
Under Insurance practice the Federal policing of the system would be accomplished through a special medical supervisory department under the direction of
a chief medical referee, if the usual pattern were followed. In Germany there
was 1 full-time medical referee for every 25,000 Insured persons. In the United
States that would mean an army of 5,000 Federal medical referees to police the
system. In each district office there would be supervisory committees and sub*leonomical Administration of Health Insurance Bepeflts, ILO, Geneva, 1988, 882
pp.,R. 197.
i, Mb
I7
bid.,., 1).
p.18.
111.
bdp, 08, 209.
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committees for special questions. In addition, there are pricing bureaus to check
inI the United
tndividntal prescriptions. There would bo about 7M) pricing bureaus
States, and these would cooperate with the accounting officers of the Insurance
Practitioners Assoc.ation,
by.
In policing the insurance system to n ,sure that all practitioners are abiding
the IPA
the economy principle, which is the sli e qua non of insurance practice,
accounting office keeps statistics on th, number of cases treated by each general
When
practitioner nd specialist and on the number and cost of prescriptions.
of overprethe insurance fund files a claim against a physician wto is suspeck-d
quarter of the year
scribing "the practitioner's average case expenditure for the
cost of
under review" Is computed. If this expenditure is in excess of the standard
cost of prescribing
standard
"The
submittedj.
is
damages
for
prescribing, a claim
per 'ase treated Is fixed in the national agreement for the whole country."In 12
which
I have given these detailed illustrations to show a few of the ways
Aanirican mtedicine would come under bureaucrat ic control if compulsory sickness
basic
insurance regulation were enacted. The real threat lies not so much in the
by Conlaw but in the subsequent rules and regulations which, while not enacted
of
gress, would yet have the force of law. This would be the new despotism
which you have had v foretaste in the regulations issued by the Children's Bureau,
Public
the
and
Agency,
Security
Federal
the
the Social Security Adumlnilstration,
Health Service. However, the grants-in-aid programs of these agencies do not
begin to carry such administrative powers as does a compulsory program.
If there is anyone here tonight ,'vlo thinks there is little likelihood of enactment of Federal coatpulsory sickn-s insurance legislation, I ask him to look it
the record of the past '10 years. Within the framework of the Social Security
Administration you have seen created in the Bureau of Research and Statistis a
Division of Health and Disability Studies. Such compulsory legislation as the
health and medical titles of the Wagner-Murray-Dingell hills has been written in
that bureau. The amount of propaganda for compulsion that has emanated from
that bureau is staggering. "Research" memoranda, speeches, reports, radio addresses, and statistics are prepared in, and circulated by the bureau. Voluntary
metho(ls are damned, compulsion extolled. The opinions of welfare groups similarly are shaped. The propaganda machine works ceaselessly, on the accepted
theory that if a thing is said often enough people w1il1believe It.
During the past 20 years we have seen tie strengthening of propaganda groups.
There has been a studied policy of misrepresontat lion as to what a Federal health
program would involve. The question of costs has been almost completely bypac-,d. I do not recall living seen any frank and open dliseussion of the degree
of regimentation of patients, physicians, and institutions that would inevitably
result. The compulsory program is seductively presented to the public and to Congress as one that would provide "the best modern medical care" with only slight
changes in the organization of medical practice and at almost no additional cost.
If the Federal officials who drafted the successive W igner-Murray-Dingell bills
were to reveal to the public and to Congress the true and inescapable characterIsties of a compulsory scheme, I doubt if there would be any support for this type
of legislation in Congress, by organized labor, or by the public at large. Only
through gross misrepresentation can the scheme be sold. And it is undeniably
being sold.
Last year the Railroad Unemployenint Insurance Act was amended so that
railroad employees should receive liberal cash benefits for nonoccupational sickness and accidents and for manternity. The law which goes into effect on July 1
this year, unless the amendments nre rescinded, is dangerous inasmuch as it is
based on the extraordinary principle that the employer is financially responsible
for nenoeupatlional sickness benefits. Ti enpi)oy('es do not pay taxes, but receive
the benefits as a form of selective private charity deceptively called social insurance. If those benefits go into effect we may expect demands from all other
groups of employees for similar charity at the expense of the employers or of the
public. Nor is that all. The "free" sickness insurance Ibenefitg inevitably will be
followed by public medical care, financed, from general or special taxes and controlled by the Federal (Ioverninett.
Last year anollier law was passed which may have seemed remote to you. It
wits tin almlendmltent to tile Social Security Act giving unemployment compensation
'tO maritinle workers. At the sane tine an effort was being made to establish
sickness insurance for the same group, the idea being to bring these workers into
the social security system of tite United States, and then through the ILO to
agitate for cash sickness and medical-care benefits for this particular group as
a prelude to similar agitation for all workers.
$1Ibid., p. 209.
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As most of you know, the United States became a member of tile Interinational
Labor Organization il 1934, at the instance of former Labor Secretary Frances
Perkins. At the saine thie President Roosevelt appointed a Committee on
Economic Security to draft social security legislation along the lines prescribed
by the ILO for member nations. Time Social Security Act of August 1935 was the
first tangible evidence of our national move to the left. That act followed the
.Socialist line, i'arentheicailly, I mlahl siy that the ILO principles are now
nearer to communism than to socialism. How closely our legislative proposals
are hewing to the ILO is Indicated in the language and definitions used. For instance, some ot you were concerned recently when Dr. Vane M. Hoge, Chief of the
Division of Hospital Facilities in the Public Health Service, made tile statement
that the Hospital Construction Act reflects the current concept that public health
includes responsibility for the treatment and care of the individual." The iLO
already had proposed in 1944 that tbi term "health service" shall comprise both
medical and general (I. e., public) health services.'
In 1927 the ILO published a volume on sickness insurance laying down the
principles which we are adopting one by one in this country. In 19:38 It produced
the volume on administration of sickness benefits to which I have already referred. In 1944 it brought the medical principles up to (late in still another
volume. The provisions, language, and social philosophy of the 1944 ILO report
are so like the 1943 Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill that one may surmise the same
person had a han(d in drafting both. Here are a few of the principles selected at
random. What a familiar ring they have. Thus, the cost of the combined medical
care and public-health service program must "be borne collectively by all members
of tih community." The Communist principle of "to each according to Ills need,
from each according to his means" is exemplified it the recommendation that each
member of the community should pay into the insurance fmumdaccording to his
ability and receive from time Government "comprehensive care" of "unlimited availability." The rational organization of medical-care services calls for group practice lr Government-owned and operated, or Government controlled, health centers.
"In Russla," so the ILO reports, "the minedlcal care service is based on such
centers." " The "draft schemes and plans" and the IL0 "almost unanimously advocte and encourage some form of group practice at such Government centers.
As to freedom of choice," the ILO states:
"Tlme rijlt of the patient to choose his doctor in each case of illness, according
to what appears to him most appropriate or desirable, is therefore no longer
compatible with time modern approach to the health problem.""
-mnaly,I would o.tantout that the IL0 admits that, "The capitation fee system,
suffers from tile fundamental defect that doctors receive an income inversely proportionate to tim iiount of work involved or given." To get around that difflculty, the ILO proposes a basic salary augmented by capitation fees, or (alternatively, a full-time salary. In 1944 the IL0 stated:
"A salary system is actually in force iii Chile, Peru, Costa Rica, and Russia,
and its introduction is proposed in the plans of the South African Medical Association, the Parliamentary Committee on Social Security and the National Health
and Medical Research Council of Australia, and the Labour Party and the Social-

1st Medical Association of Great Britain."1

The Socialist program of the ILO is slowly but surely prevailing in Great
Britain. Early this month the report came from London that the national
health service will start in England and Wales in about a year. Hospitals and
their endowments will become the property of the state. Great Britain's 20,000
general practitioners and thousands of specialists, nurses, dentists, pharmacists, and other health personnel will be given a chance to decide whether or not
they wish tQ become servants of the state. The medical profession has won a few

weak concessions.

Its original show of a united front against state control

appears to have given way to a policy of appeasement. A physician no longer
will have his private practice; practices will belong to the state.6
In the light of this steady progress of state medicine in one country after
another, and In the light of our national commitment to follow the Socialist,
if not the Communist, line of the ILO, I shall conclu Ie with this question: Do,
14Hep itale, Januar 1947, p. 70.
16Socfa secarity: rinclples, and Problems Arising Out of the War, ILO, Geneva, 1944,
neort
:V (1), . 9
lbl(d.. p. 74.
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you w.h1 to 11doltthe pliaifor the nationalization of American indi(,ie which
Adialuistrattion or do you wish to iake
Iulsbeen0d(,vI0
hi(,0d
by ti So(Iiil e(,,uriity
IvVly
tie n(essary sthi)js to rid the Fel(vral Gov'rnmnt of thows who are l(,t
ngage(I illolhihllratng with foreign organlitalIttos which ar w(inkI g for the
exi vision of so ,lhli.3m and the,dostIution of plivlte enterprise, 11(lud1g the
practice?
A aerican systiml of ill(Ileal

Seitato MeiAY. I would like to have the committee have a copy
of tlat speech and the date. Give e the dalte.
Dr. Si1.,noN. Yes; the date was e1,arly in March. T thilnlk it was
perhaps about a couple weeks before I was ,appointed to the (omnittee.
(Dr. Shettron subsequently stated for the record tlnt its delivery,
on May 12, was later in point of time 1On she had recalled, but antedated Senator Murray's request liat no ftirther pertinent, speeches
be made by the consultant.)
Sealtor Mu1tnAY. 'Ihis was while yotl weeiresearch analyst for the
Minority Conference?
Dr. SncmtuoN. That's right. I asked Semaor Taft if I might give
the speech. He didn't see it beforehand. He said okay, and I went.
But he didn't see the speech at all. I never cleared any of my speeches
with him. I simply got permission to go.
I might say the reason I know thatI didn't make that speech while
I was on the committee after the agreement is this. I also several
months before that time had agreed to speak in Omaha, the Health
and Accident Insurance Underwriters Conference. I had my train
reservations and hotel reservations all made, and I was to have spoken
I think the week after I was appointed to this position with the
committee.
Senator MunAiY. With the committee.
Dr. SIIEARON. But after my conversation with you, Senator Smith,
and you, Senator Donnell, I think you may recall I said, "Well, I have,
a previous commitment on this speech.'" I said Senator Taft had
okayed my going. I said, "1 have never canceled a speech just before
a meeting. I don't like to do that."
You said you had agreed with Senator Murray I shouldn't speak
I returned my tickets and
any more, and so I canceled that speech.
canceled the whole business, even though my name was on the program, so I can assure you, Senator Murray, that I most punctiliously
didn't do any speaking while I was on the committee after you objected on May 22, 1947.
Senator MURRAY. While you were with the Minority Conference.
When you say Minority Conference, you mean the Republican Minority which became the majority later on?
Dr. SIIEARON. That's right.
Senator MURRAY. And you continued to serve after they became the
Majority Conference?

Dr. SITHARON. That's right.
Senator MURRAY. In your statement here you referred to it as the,
Minority Conference-the Minority Conference part of the time.
Dr. SHEARON. I said, "and later to the Majority."
Senator MURRAY. "And later to the Majority," that's right. WelI
miow during the time that you were serving as a research analyst on
that conference, you were making these speeches and getting out these
charts and plates and so forth.
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Well, yes; i made very few speeches, but I got out

the Blueprint but that was a gradual emergence, as I say, from this
speech I gave in Chicago in 1946, and I had so many requests for it
that I printed it.
Senator MURRAY. In this speech you were attacking the sponsors of
the legislation?
Dr. SHKARON. Primarily not; no.
Senator MURRAY. Isn't that what this plat is intended to do, to
question the integrity and honesty of the sponsors?
Dr. SHEARON. Where do I say that?
Senator SMITH. Senator Murray I can see why you feel hurt by
this, but as I understand it what Dr. Shearon was trying to show
was the relationship and interest in this insurance with certain people
in the Government.
Now certainly you wouldn't put on the chart the name, of President
Truman and imply he was a follow-traveler, or anybody else. You
wouldn't put the name of Dr. Parran, Dr. Dean Clark, whom I know
intimately. I don't resent his name being here because he is in the
Public Health Service. I would be the staunchest defender if anybody said anything to the effect that he was suspected of doing wrong.
I think it has been a useful thing to have the issue brought up.
Dr. Falk has made a splendid statement of his position and the
committee and the public will know what we have here, and I think
Dr. Shearon coming before us today and explaining this thing has
rendered a real service and I hope we can get it straightened out and
not have any more implications that something terribly wrong has been
done.
Senator MURRAY. Well, Mr. Chairman, if this is a legal proceeding,
I would say your point is somewhat leading. Tt is very helpful to the
witness to have you make such an explanation because the way you
stated it there you think it is entirely proper. I don't think it is
proper.
I think she was acting on that conference committee at the time
she was or,.his committee as a propagandist against the sponsors of
the bill and she was seeking to circulate in the country propaganda
designed to make the general public think that we were Communists
or fellow-travelers and that we were under the total influence of an
evil genius over here in the Social Security Administration who had
developed this plan and put it ready made into our hands, and that we
were mere tools.
Now I don't see how you can escape that conclusion from your plat,
from this plat that you have sent out and through the various statements that you sent out while you were here in the committee.
NoW I aml very sorry to have to say that. I don't like to quarrel with
you and I would very much like if you had just confined your activities
to a study of the legislation, to an analysts of it, and then we could
have gotten along very well,
I had no desire, no intention whatever to quarrel with you on the
merits of, the legislation, but when you try to make it appear that we

are fellowv-iravelers and Comifnunists and so forth* Dr. SnIjfARO6.

SenatorSenatorSMiTi.I can't see that that has been done at all,
Senator MnRnAr. I don't see how anybody that can read the English language can get any other conclusion.
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Senator SMITH. I suggest she continw, with her testimony and see
if her motives have been wrong. I want -o be absolutely fair and have
her present her case and just what motivateJ her, and then we can draw
our conclusions as to just what the qnswer should be to this whole
thing.

Certainly it is true we can't get away from this: Those in the Government here keenly interested in compulsory health insurance even
though they knew it was a debatable matter, certainly were trying to
sell that idea to the country, and if they were, why shouldn't Dr.
Shearon be entitled to present the other side?
Senator MURRAY. I don't know of any proof before this committee
that they were trying to sell anything to the country.
Senator SMIrTH. Now wait a minute. Let me just remind you that
when Senator Pepper was chairman of the subcommittee a report was
made coming from the subcommittee to which my name was added
as a member. I had never been called to a meeting. The report was
printed saying the committee decided compulsory insurance was the
only answer and was circulated before I even saw a copy, and my
name was on that.
Senator MURRAY. I was not on that committee.
Senator SMiTHi. That was done and it was for compulsory health
insurance, and hundreds of thousands of copies were circulated and
Senator Donnell protested on the floor about not having a member
come in to read the report before it was approved. That was very
wrong.
Senator MURRAY. That is a matter you can fight out with Senator
Pepper. I don't know anything about that.
Senator SMITH. I am just trying to say that an assertion that there
is no evidence of any attempt'being made to try to sell Government
compulsory health insurmn.e to this country doesn't make sense to
me, I'm sorry to say it but I have got to say that.
I suggest Dr. Shearon continue with her testimony so we can really
get at what she did and see if she is open to criticism for what she
-as done. If she is, I will be the first to criticise. I want to see
that this matter is handled in the absolutely fairest way possible.
Senator MURRAY. I reserve the right, of course, to further examine
her on this subject.
Senator SMrIm. Certainly, absolutely. You are entitled to the
fullest cross-examination that you desire to make.
Dr. SHEARON. My experience in the field of health and medical
legislation and programs covers a period of about 15 years. It
includes work in a clinic for mental defectives, the development of
an appraisal form for measuring community activities for mental
defectives, and a year spent in New York State studying the history
of public health organization in this country.
Have htd experience with administration of medical care programs for the needy in New York City and in the Middle West.
For the better part of 8 out of the past 10 years I have worked on
health and medical legislation and on the development of plans for a
national health program.
While at the Social Security Board from 1936 to 1941, my primary
interest was in the field of old-age security. I prepared the economic
brief entitled, "Economic Insecurity in Old Age" which the then
Attorney General, Robert A. Jacksoii, used in defending titles II and
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VITI of tie Social Security Act before the Supreme Court, and I
also furnished the major portion of the imiterial which he used in
defending title&q III and IX.
I think that indicates I was regarded by the board as a competent
professional worker to be given this very important assignment.
Iwas assigned on loan to the general counsel of the Social Security
Board for 5 months to do the job.
Senator DoNuLL. Would that be entitled "Economic Insecurity

In Old Age"?

Dr. SiEmARON. It was printed and subsequently suppressed. Two
hundred numbered copies were printed. I meant 'tobring a copy this
morning and forgot to do it. They were given to the members of the
United States Supreme Court, to the Department of Justice, which
wrote the final brief from material that was given to them by the general counsel of the Social Security Board, and there were some copies
available to the staff in the Social Security Board.
Not a single copy that I know of has ever gotten out. I think you
will not find it in a library in the United States, not even in the
Library of Congress. I had a copy bound which I intend to give
the Library of Congress, but it is not to be found anywhere. It was
used by members of the Social Security Board for their lecture work
and so forth. It. is perhaps the most fully (ocumented single volume
that we have,giving annotated bibliographical material and so forth,
in the field of old-age insurance and social security.
Senator MURRAY. Mr. Chairman, I have not had an opportunity to
go over her statement here this morning, and I would be glad to waive
the right of cross-examining her now so we can expedite the hearings,
with the understanding that at the close of her testimony I will be able
to question her on any matter.
Senator SMITHT. Oh certainly, Senator. Of course that is the way
the committee ought to be conducted. We want to get the whole truth
out. I think that might be wise, to let her make her complete statement, I appreciate it, Senator.

Dr. SHEARON. So do I, Senator.

On completing that task in 1937, I was assigned to the staff of
Isidore Sydney Falk, then chief of health studies in the Bureau of
Research and Statistics, of the Social Security Board, where I reinained for 3Y2 years.
I say I was assigned. I was assigned by the Director of the Bureau,
and did not seek the appointment.
I continued to work in the field of my primary interest, namely the
economic status of the aged, but devoted possibly 1% years to meAical
and disability legislation and the study of compulsory sickness insurance administration. I worked on research documents for the National
Health Conference called by President Roosevelt in 1938, and on the
medical care provisions of the grants-in.aid title-that was title 18--of
the 1939 Wagner health bill drafted by Mr. Falk and his staff.
I spent the entire year of 1940 on a report on the economic status of
the aged, prepared at the request of the Social Security Board for the
use of Congress and subsequently used by the Committee on Education
and Laber in 1941.
i
. That year I don't think I did anything in the health field at all.
It was a maj6t job that I did at the request of the Social Security
Board in preparing this document for the use of Congress,
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On conipleting that report early in 1941 1 sought, and obtained, a
transfer to the Public Health Service where I expected to continue my
work on problems of the iae(l with Dr. Edward J. Stieglitz.
After I left the Social Security Board and Senator Downey asked
iae to serve as a consultant to the Labor Committee and I was permitted to -do so by Mr. Paul V. McNut.t and by Dr. Parran and I
I was at that time given entire freedom again to speak
might say thatperson.
asa research
Dr. Stieglitz's resignation at the very moment of my transfer, resulted in my being assigned to the Division of Public Health Methods
of which Mr. George St. John Perrott is chief.
And I might say that I had sought to leave the Bureau of Research
and Statistics is early as 1939 or perhaps even a little earlier. I had
quite a ong interview with Dr. Parran in 1939. At that time Dr.

Parran did'not have the funds to take me on, but lie expressed a
went ahead and during my last year with the
wish
to have
ne, so Iand
Bureau
on Research
Stotistics completed the report on old age,

and then went over the Public Health Service.
I went there with the expectation of working with Doctor Stieglitz,
M. D., on the problems of the aged. Ile was an expert in that field,
and lie was to handle the medical problems; I was to go into social
and economic and other scientific problems, but at the very moment
of my transfer lie resigned for personal reasons, and as a result of
that "I was assigned to the Division of Public Health Methods of
which Mr. George St. John Perrott is chief.
That division deals with statistics, health information, and health
legislation. Thus I was again brought into the health field and had
occasion to know a great deal about the drafting of the 194.3 WagnerMurray-Dingell bill and the preparations for the 1945 Wagner-Murray-Dingell bills.
During 1944 1 was the only full-time employee in the Public Health
Service working on postwar programs for national heall li, and at the
request of Surg. Gen. Thomas Parrian I )reparedl the 1t0-Year Postwar
Program of the Public Health Service," which covers all phases of a
National health program, including a description of each component
program, the annuarand 10-year costs, and the personnel required.
And I 'want to refer to that because I regard it as perhaps the
best piece of work that I have done in this field. It was regarded
as a monumental task by the Public Health Service. (Reference was
made to "Proposed 10-Year Postwar Program of the Public Health
Service.") It looks very heavy indeed, but it includes about 50 typewritten pages and the rest of it is supporting data, printed data, and
charts and so forth, and I would like to ask this committee to consider
the possibility of including as a part of my testimony the typewritten
part of this program, and I will explain why.
In the beginning is an over-all statement by the Surgeon General.
I prepared the entire thing myself. I did all of the writing and
even the statement for Dr. Parran, and it was then cleared with all
of the top people in the Public Health Service.
The preparatory work for this took me a solid year working with
every division in the Public Health Service and with all the top
'

leaders in the field. Most of them are scientific men. They are
the kind of men that Dr. Friedman spoke of yesterday, men of
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integrity who are working very hard in the health field, Who are
devoted to their programs, men who are above reproach, shall we say.
They are not particularly propagandists for anything, and I was very
much sold on this program.
Well, now -what I have here, then, is a brief over-all statement of
5 pages by the Surgeon General on the points in a 10-year program,
and I might say that I did this for him at the request of the Bureau
of the Budget. They wanted to know what a really fine health program would be for this country and what the 10-year costs would be,
and what the personnel requirements would be also; and how the
charges might be divided between the Federal Government and the
State and local governments, and I prepared these charts on a 10-year
basis with the over-all costs.
It is a very detailed thing. It is broken down by programs. I
have the charts and then the supporting tables. You will see that
it is really an elaborate piece of work. I then have it broken down
by the four main bureaus in the Public Health Service and under
each bureau is a description of the programs that would be carried
on by those bureaus and it covers every part of the field of health,
including public health, nursing, sanitation, the infectious diseases,
research and so on. There is a brief description of each one of the
programs and the costs and the personnel required.
The volume met with the entire approval of, say, the to 25 people
at the Public Health Service. There were the Surgeon General and
the assistant surgeon general and the heads of the various bureaus,
the men who were actively engaged in the health work of this country.
It was then submitted to Paul V. McNutt for approval and was
approved by him late in 1944 and was then given to the Bureau of
the Budget. They called up the Public Health Service and said it was
a magnificent job and they wished every agency in the Government
would submit to them something of this sort which would show what
the activities of an agency would cost over a 10-yeae period so they
could get a sensible budget. I think myself it was a very valuable piece
of wOrk. It was my last job for the Public Health Service.
Now what I am 'suggesting is this: In view of the fact that it does
represent what this country might d,) in spending Federal funds,
that just this typewritten part, without all of this other supporting
material, this typewritten part which I think comes to about 50 pages,
be incorporated here, as an expression, shall we say, of what I think
would be a really fine health program for the country. If you want
to spend any Federal money and don't want to spend an awful lot
but spend what you do spend in a very good way, here is a suggestion
and I will leave it to you for consideration. You might want to look
it over before you pass on what you would like to do.
Senator SMITi. Would it be 60 printed pages?
Dr. SHEARON. No, 50 typewritten pages.
Senator SMmTi. I would want to reserve judgment on it as to its
relevancy with the pending legislation.
Dr. SIHEARON. I will tell you exactly what the relevancy is, as a
matter of fact. This, I might say, really expresses Dr. Parran's
views when he speaks as a medical officer as the head of the Health
Service of this country, without any other shall we say, political
consideration, aiid this includes my heading s here, Post-War Goals
for Health, The Physical Plant for Healti, the Justification for Use
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of Public Funds, Hospital, and Health Centers, Expansion of Public
Health Measures, the Public Support of Research, the Training of
Health Personnel, the Implementation of a National Medical Care
Program.
Now that is the part that would relate to your legislation under
discussion, and at that time Dr. Parran felt that the Federal Govermnent ought to do something for the low-income groups in the
way of helping the States to provide medical care on a grant-in-aid
basis, and he suggested then that we start out modestly with an
appropriation of $100,000,000. That is a smaller appropriation than
you have suggested in S. 545.

Senator MUIRAY. Mr. Chairman, I might say that I have no objection to its being printed.
Senator Sixrmi. Will you express your thoughts, Senator Donnell?
Senator DONNELL. I think it should be printed.
Senator SMITi. I think it has a relevancy. It reflects on the over-all
public health programs.
Dr. SHEAIION. It represents the very best thought that I could get
out of all the top health people of this country insofar as they are
represented in the Public Health Service.
Senator SMITH. You edit the pages you want included for that and
have a clean copy made for the record.
(The document referred to is as follows:)
PROPOSED 10-YEAR POSTWAR PROGRAM OF THE UNITED STATES
PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE

(Thomas Parran, M. D., Surgeon General, U. S. Public Health Service, November
1, 1944)
THE POSTWAR NATIONAL HiEALTiz PRORAM OF TIlE UNITED STATES PUBLIC
HEALTH SEUIVICE

Exhibit A. Total Federal expenditures for 10-year postwar program.
Exhibit Al. Expenditures for grants-in-aid, selected years.
Exhibit B. Per capita expenditures, percent of national income, and percent
of all governmental expenditures required for proposed postwar health program.
Exhibit C. Cost, total and Federal, of 10-year health facilities construction

program.

Exhibit D. Total annual Federal budget and personnel requirements for postwar
health programs of the USPHS, selected years.
Exhibit E. Annual operating costs (administration, State services, and grantsin-aid), selected years.
Exhibit F. Annual expenditures, all sources and Federal, for facilities construction program, selected years.
PROPOSED POSTWAR AcTIvITIEs OF THE UNITED STATES PUBIic HEALTH SERvICE

Office of the Surgeon General:

Exhibit G. Postwar budget and personnel requirements
Activities: A. Public health nursing
B. Dental services
C. Sanitary engineering
D. Public Health Methods

National Institute of Health:
Exhibit H. Postwar budget and personnel requirements
Activities: E. Cancer control
F. Infectious diseases research
0. Physiology

H. Research in oral diseases

I. Zoology
J. Industrial research
K. Other scientific research
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Bureau of Medical Services:
Exhibit I. Postwar budget and personnel requirements
Activities: L. Marine hospitals
M: Foreign quarantine
N. Mental hygiene
Bureau of State Services:
Exhibit J. Postwar budget andpersonnel requirements
Activities: 0. General assistance to States for health services, including
medical care
P. Control programs
Q. Hospital facilities
R. Venereal diseases
S. Industrial hygiene
T. Tuberculosis control
(Prepared by Marjorie Shearon, Ph. D., and Adela Stucke, A. B., from staft
reports of the USPHS)

STATUTORY MILESTONES
1798-The Marine Hospital Service created.
1937-National Cancer Act.
1901-Hygienic laboratory for investigation of infectious diseases built
1938-Venereal Disea.-es Act; National Institute of Health moved to
in Washington, D. C.
Bethesda. Md.
1912-Name changed to Public Hvalth Service.
1939-Reorganization Act of 1939; Service transferred to Federal Security
1918-Division of Venereal Diseases created.
Agency.
1929-Division of Mental Hygiene established.
1944-Public Health Act of 1944 ; Public Law 410.
193--S-ocial Security Act passed-Title VI funds.
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POSTWAR GOALSFOR HEALTH

When peace returns, this country should so reorganize and develop its health
resources that there will be available to everyone in the population all health
and medical services necessary for the prevention and promotion of health, the
prevention of disease, and the treatment of illness. During the war we have
learned to utilize to the fullest the health resources at our command. We have
seen, too, more clearly than in peacetime, the deficiencies in those resources. We
have come to realize that the administrative structure of both public and private
health agencies will require modification to meet the heavier demands of the
future. Gaps must be filled, overlaps eliminate(].
Development of a comprehensive Nation-wide health program after the war
calls for vigorous, integrated action on several fronts simultaneously. The job.
to be done cannot be accomplished by any one individual or group; it must be a
cooperative enterprise. Those who have scientific knowledge in the fields of
health and medicine will be expected to provide leadership, to establish standards,
and tk, serve as technical consultants. The public at large, as well as industry,
labor, and agriculture, must understand the objectives of the health program and
must help in its development. Health is everybody's business.
PHYSICAL PLANT-TRAINED IHEALTII PEIISONNEL--ENLIGHITENED CITIZENRY

Three things are essential. First, we need the physical plant for healthcoaniunity centers devoted to health activities; waterworks, sewers; small rural
hospitals; urban polyclinics; and medical research centers; second, we need
well-trained health personnel to man the physical plant and to render services
in every community-scientists, doctors, dentists, nurses, sanitarians, techniclans, and assistants; and third, we need an enlightened citizenry-men, women,
and children who underand why we have the physical plant and the health
personnel, who use both intelligently, and who, above all else, are aware of their
personal, individual responsibility in achieving health.
USE OF PUBLIC FUNDS JUSTIFIED

These are goals. They will not be attained overnight. But within a decadenotable progress might be made if money were spent where there is reason to.
believe it would do the most good and if efforts were made in the directions
most likely to yield results. Briefly, it is proposed to raise the health level of
the entire country by completing the sanitary foundations of our cities, towns,
and farms, and by making easily accessible to everyone the health and medical
services necessary to keep the individual physically and mentally fit and to car,
far him when he is disabled by accident or illness. It is believed that the use
of public funds is fully Justified in developing the physical plant for health, in
training professional personnel, in supporting both public and private medical
and scientific research of broad public interest, and In reducing the individual
financial burden resulting from catastrophic illness or chronic disability.
The principle is accepted that no one in the United States should be denied
access to health and medical services because of economic status, race, geographical location, or any other nonhealth factor or condition. It is a duty of
governments-local, State, and Federal-to guarantee healthful living conditions
and to enable every person to secure freedom from preventable diseases.
In the 10-year postwar health program of the United States Public Health
Service it is proposed that efforts and funds be concentrate(] in the six fields
of activity believed to be most fruitful and most in need of governmental stimulation and aid.
I. As8uranoe of a sattitariyenvironment
Our first duty is to assure a sanitary environment to ev4, y person in the
population. Present deficiencies in sanitation facilities should be met by (a)
extension and improvement of public water supplies, construction of seweragesystems in cities now inadequately served, und construction of municipal or other
treatment plants to take care of domestic sewage and industrial wastes that now
threaten pollution of water supplies; (b) development of community sanitation
programs in rnral areas to provide safe water supplies and sanitary methodsfor disposal of excreta; (c) construction of milk pasteurization plants in the.
relatively few communities where the milk supply is not yet protected; and (d>
completion of other local sanitation facilities required to make our cities, town.
and farming communities healthful places in which to live.
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II. Provision of hospitals and health centers
Where need is demonstrated, hospitals and health centers should be provided.
Surveys of need for general and special hospitals should be made by competent
experts in each State. These surveys should precede the drafting of master
plans. New hospitals should be located and built in conformity with the master
plan in each State and should be architecturally sound and functionally adequate.
General hospitals, constituting service foci for the more equitable distribution
of medical services, should be related adminlstrativey both to the large medical
centers and to the nearby smaller hospitals and health centers. Additional
hospitals should be built for persons suffering from tuberculosis and mental
disease. Far better provision should be made for the care of chronic, convalescent,
and cancer patients, Finally, obsolete hospital structures should be replaced
by modern, functional buildings. As soon as manpower and materials are available, construction of some 2,400 well-equipped health centers should be undertakei. Such centers would serve the health needs of local communities in much
the same way that grade schools meet local educational needs.
III. Ew-pansion of pablic-healthmeasures
Probably nothing would yield greater results in raising the general level of the
health of the people than an exp- nsion of current public-health measures. To
facilitate the more equitable distribution of personal health services after the
war, the entire field of public-health nursing should be expanded. Beside nursing
should be accepted as a public-health function and should be included as a regular
activity in evezy local health department. A dental service program for children
should be Inaugurated as soon as personnel and equipment become available and
at the same time an adequate program should be developed for extension of the
dental services to the rest of the population as soon as this is feasible. New or
expanded services should be developed for the early diagnosis and treatment of
cancer and of other diseases of middle and later life. Measures likewise should
be taken for the detection of diseases and conditions due to malnutrition and for
the development of an Industrial nutrition service. Tuberculosis control measures
should be steppl
up sharply with the aid of mass (use-finding techniques alrea(ly
known and tested. Prompt action should be taken to strengthen and extend
control measures as a protection against the spread of malaria, plague, typhns,
and othei' tropical diseases which heretofore have not been a threat to us in the
United States.
IV. Public support of research
In many conditions good medical care cannot be made available to the patient
simply because science has not yet found effective methods of treatment or prevention. Under the stimulus of wartime necessity, tremendous progress has
been made in developing effective control and treatment for diseases and conditions of military importance through coordinated research in many centers.
An extensive system of grants-in-aid to research Institutions has been developed,
and there has been intimate collaboration similarly with our major allies. The
need for a continuation and expansion of this type of governmental support of
research will be of equal importance In the postwar period. The expenditure
of modest sums trom public funds to support the best research minds of the
country, working in properly staffed and equipped Institutions, would speed up
the expansion of our knowledge of health and disease and thereby be of Incalculable public benefit.
Such increased support of research should be carried out both through additional federally operated institutions, based upon the National Institute of Health,
through grants-in-aid to State and private institutiGns, and through a system of
research fellowships designed to locate and train promiing research ability.
The rhrinkage of private funds to support scientific research and the increasing
cost of comprehesive studies, entailing as it does the construction and equip.
meant of expensive laboratories, poses a serious stituaton for research Institutions, Governmental support toward the solution of basic scientific problems In
the health field should assure continuous effort over the'long period of years often
necessary to solve a. scientific problem. Priority would be given to research
efforts designed to solve those great causes of disease, disability, and death
'which loom large in the national health picture and which require for their
spolution coordinated group action utilizing many and varied scientific disciplines.
Some of these problems such as mental and nervous illness, nutrition, industrial
ohygience, and dental defects require nattonl research Institutes like the National
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Cancer Institute, to furnish a center where both laboratory and clinical studies
are otarried out and through which fuuctional relations are maintained with
all other institutions in the country working on the same problem.
Additional field research laboratories supported by Federal funds are required
for baiic studies of sanitation and for investigation of measures to suppress
plague, typhus fever, malaria, and other tropical diseases, and for training of
health personnel in the techniques required to deal with these problems.
State and other governmental agencies now spend each year more than $200,000t,000 on care of the mentally ill but less than $1,000,000 on research into the
causes and possible methods of preventing mental Illness. Over half the hospital beds of the country are occupied by patients suffering from mental illness
and still more beds are required to keep up with the demands of lengthening
waiting lists. Similarly, though the national expenditure for dental care amounts
to $500,000,000 a year, funds have not been available to pursue the research
and field demonstrations on methods for the prevention of dental caries.
Other fields of research scarcely touched but in need of intensive cultivation
are those dealing with the degenerative diseases, cancer, diseases of the heart
and kidney, and other diseases which may be expected to take an increasing
toll through premature death and disability as our population ages.
Unless, as a nation, we wish to spend even larger sums for institutions to
house patients suffering from chronic conditions which might, In many instances,
have been prevented and unless we wish to force increasing numbers of workers
Into the ranks of unemployables because of accidents, occupational diseases, and
other physical and mental conditions that should have been prevented or for
which science may be expected to yield a cure-unless, then, we wish to continue
to waste our human and financial resources as we have in the past, I am coilvinced there must be public recognition of the need for adequate sums for
scientific research.
V. Training of health personnel
To carry out an effective national health program that will move forward on
all fronts under competent leadership, carefully selected, well-trained health
personnel are required. Nurses, laboratory technicians, and sanitarians are
nee(led In addition to doctors, dentists, and other practitioners. Training facill.
tics and funds to aid in meeting the costs of tuition and maintenance should be
ma(e available. Through Joint action by public and private agencies, adminis.
trative machinery should be set up to facilitate the distribution of health personne!, already trained or to be trained, to places where the need is great.
VI. Implementation of national medical-care program
To round out the personal health services which should be available under
a public-health program it will be necessary to add to the nursing and dental
services already proposed a medical-care service for those communities or groups
in the population which are unable to obtain satisfactory medical services as
measured by current standards. It Is prosoe that a natloal ned cal care
program be implemented through Federal grants-in-a!d to States wishing to
expand their medical-care services. Such funds might be used locally to pay
for (a) the services of physicians working in remote or economically depressed
areas, (b) part of the cost of various clinics, (c) all or part of the cost of certain
expensive diagnostic services which now bear heavily on workers and their
families, or (d) part of the cost of care in general hospitals.
COST0' 10-YEAR PROGRAM
The national health program hero envisaged would call for an outlay of roughly
$14,000,000,000 of public funds-Fedoral, State, and local--during the first decade
after the war. One half the total might appropriately be furnished by the Federal Government, the other half by State and local governments. Or the proportions might be modified in conformity with over-all fiscal policy. Roughly, this
would mean that an annual per capita expenditure of $10 from public funds
would (1) set up the physical plant for health in this country and would provide
the more essential sanitation facilities presently needed; (2) man the health
plant with qualified personnel and, when necessary, aid in training additional
personnel to serve as private practitioners and technical aids; and (8) provide
for the maintenance and operation of the physical plant for a decade, at the same
time maintaining the services believed to be essential for national health.
64431--49-pt. 55
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COSTS TO

BI MET FROM GEINUAL REVENUES

It is proposed that these basic health services be made available at public
expense and that for the most part they be financed through general taxation.
In this way the cost would not bear heavily on any single group. A national
problem should be met by the Nationas a whole, each person contributing accordIng to ability to the general revenues-local, State, and Federal-fron which
adequate appropriations should be made. If it be assumed that a method will
be devised to stabilize national income at $160,000,000,000 a year after tie war
and if reasonably full employment be achieved, tie proposed expenditures would
amount to less than 1 percent of national income and only 3.5 percent of all
governmental expendItures-PFederal, State, and local, (See exhibit B.)
Fiscal and administrative implications of the 1O-year pos,'war national health
program of tOw U. S. Public IHal'ak Sertice
1. Total expenditures, from till sources, for 10-yeir postw:ir national
health program estimated at about $14,000,C00,000, or $10 per
capita per year -----------------------------------------------A and C.
2. Total Federal expenditures, all programs, for 10-year period estimated at $7,400,000,000 --------------------------------------- A,
8. 40 percent of Federal expenditures would be for c-mstruction of
health facilities, 46 percent for grants-ir-aid, and 1,4 percent for
operating expenses, including demonstrations -----------------A.
4. Grants-in-aid for all programs, except facqitles construction, would
rise from $1X,000,000 in 1946 to $307,000,000 in first postwar year
to $403,000,000 in tenth postwar yea'
..----------------------- A-1.
5. Grants-in-aid for research and training would rise from $64,000,000
in 1946 to $07,000,0(0 in first postwar year and would level off
at $33,000,000 annualy from sixth to tenth postwar years ----- A-1.
0. Total cost for 10-year facilities costruction program would amount
to $6,300,000,000 from all sources, at least $3,000,000,000, or 47 percent, coming from Federal fuyids ----------------------------C.
7. Public Health Service budget would rise from $145,000,000 in 1946
to $306,000,000 in first postwar year to $507,000,000 in tenth postwar year ------------------------------------------------------

E.

8. Public Health Service personnel at end of 10 years would be nearly
double present personnel, rising from 17,403 persons In 1946 to
24,444 during first postwar year, and to 29,200 in sixth and 33,185
in tenth postwar years, respectively ---------------------------E.
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ExHrBIT A.-Total estimated Federal expenditures for the proposed 10-year
postwar national health program
[In millions of 1943dollars)
Federal expenditures, all programs, by postwar fiscal years
Type of expenditure

a
Total

perTotal for the United cent
100 $7,347
States ............
Health facilities con40 12,065
struction program ....
Operating expenses, ex.
elusivo of grants-in1,005
4
ai, all programs ......
3,388
Grants-In-aid-----------46

0

$707 $700 $775 $782 $752 $711 $719 $715 $734 $753
311

306

89
92
307 311

365

365

99
06
814 318

281

209

246

246

246

103 106
320 324

106
344

15
364

105
383

104
3

329

I Due to rounding, this total is $1,000,000in excess of actual summation.
EXHIIIT A-1.-Proposed expenditures for granst-in-aid,by programs, fisoal year
19406 and first, sixth, and tenth postwar fiscal years

Grant-in-aid program
Total, all programs .......................
Grants to States for health services .............

Fiscal year
endinglune
30,1946

First postwar fiscal
year

$93,270,319

$307,341,074

29,308,345

210,000,000

63,961,074

Nurse education (to institutions and schools
63,770,974
...........
--------for training) ..........
Forspecial training in public health nursing ..............
National Institute of Health (to universi100,000
ties for research) .........................
01,000
Cancer Institute (to hospitals for research)_.
Industrial hygiene (to universities for
.5....
....
training .....-..............
Mental hygiene (to States for demonstration and training) ..................-...................
Stream pollution abatement (to States) ...................
Sanitation research (to States) .............. .........
............
Dental research (to States) ----------....
Surveys for hospital construction program
& to ain
hositospital construction
program (to States) ...................... I....

Tenth postwar fiscal
year

$323,700,873) $402,746,876
290,250,875

370,050,875

33,920,663
44,060,060

70,625,430
88,000, 000

143,800,000
25,000,000
10,862,337
12,500,000
8,717,
2,450,875

147,000,000
37, 000,000
8,057,570
8,200,000
8,717,000
2,450,875

97,341,974

33,456,000

12,696,000

77,020,974
1,000,000

13,250, 000
2,500,000

13,250,000
3,500,000

7,000,000
146,860

7, 000,isa
546,000

33,219,955
11,000,000
General health program (title VI) .........
--........
4,021,700
Public health nursing I .........-:--To implement a national medical- are program -------------------------------------- 140,000,000
- 7,000,060
Dental services-------------------------------16,427,800
9,827,800
Venereal diseases ...........................
8,480,545
8,400, 545
Tuberculosis control ........................
850,000
-- __
Mental hygiene ............................
(2)
()
Industrial hygiene .........................
Grants to States, universities,and schools for research, training, and surveys .................

Sixth postwar fiscal
year

7, 000, (WO
146,000

600,00
00........................
000
150,000
1,500,000
750,060
75,000

1,W000
1,500,000
750,000)
450,000

4,700,000

8,850,000

1,500,000
1,500, 000
750,000
450,000
*--4,100,000

I Over and above any amount Included for public health nursing in venereal-disease grants, These sums
now amount to about 16percent of venereal-disease grants and will drop to 10percent and 5 percent in the
sixth and tenth postwar years respectively.
' Derived from title V1 funds.
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7OXaamr B.-Per capita expenditures,percent of national income, and percent of
all governmental expenditures required to implement the proposed postwar

nationalhealth program during the first postwar flcal year'
.................
.........
...:.....
.. . ... "Pereent
Expenditures by source of funds

f

o~[ P errcevt
Per
...
n t of' ..
national allgovrn- capt

Total cost

Income'
Overall expenditures for health, first postwar

Year .................................

*$1,1408,
Mo 0

Federal expenditures: Administration, demonstra.tion, 1nunts-ln.aid, Includ ing construction grants
States ,a expenditures ....................

0.88

707,000,000
701,000,
OW

.44
.44

mesntal

i

costs 4

308

$10

I8
1.7

5
5

I P oapta expnditureswould be roughly th,samse in the tenth postwar year, but the isreent of national
Income an of t0e total governmental expenditures for goods and services might conceivably decline, althob this is conjectura.
b
0 national inome assumed to be stabilized at $160,00,000,000 In early postwar years.
$Total expenditureo for all governmental goods and %,rvics, Federal, State, and local, estimated at
national of
income
of $180,000,00,0X0
Is maintained.
(Unpublished
estimate
of Bureau
of
Lore fsties,if Division
Postwar
Lalor P'roblems.)
Whlloit is hereo
ass,d thsat
Stat,, aol
looa) toV.
ernmonts will provide roughly one.half tho cost of the total program, this assunmltlon will probably have
to be changed in the light of present estilmates of postwar State and local fiscal ability to match Pecdleral
grants. Before the war State and local governments s tit $0,0,000 000to $10,04Xi,00i,00)0
a year for Poods
and services; after the war they may be able to pay tIZrOOt00i,000. ihis latter amount is only 10la'rcent
of the total estimated postwarbullget for all governmental goods and services, Federal, State, and local.
' Population estimated at 140,000,000persons in 1946,143,8W,000in 1051,and 147,000,000in 101. (Un.
*Mtal estimates, Bureau of the Census.)
&Those amounts include some private funds, of unknown amount, notably those contributed toward the
*oat of hospiltl project,.
IE

M212T
C.-Estimated totalcost of the proposed 10-year postwar health,facilities
construction program and proposed wtfet t of Federal participation
fin thousands of 1943dollars)
Federal funds

Assumed

Type of facility

number of
construction
years

Total for the United States ...................
A. State and local construction programs ......
1. Hospitals (general, tuberculoeis, mental,
and chronic diseases) ..................
2. Health centers ...........................
, asltatlon facilities .......................
(a) Public water supply ............
(s) Sewerage ........................
Rural sanitation ..................
Re) Food sanitation ..................

4. Control programs ................. ...
()
yphus
..........
.control
()
control.
............
ec Malraeradication .... ...

3. New construction, extensonmexisting facilities,
replacements, repairs, etc., for the Public
Hiath Service ................................
1. New postwar construction, alterations
eqc. for, the Natiocal Institute oi
oath 3..............................
2, New marine hospitals and replacements;
replacement of 2 quarantine stations;
and extension of 2 existing P18 hoe-6
pitals I......................
...

flgoa laboratory building projects

neede d by the Bureau of State Services.
4, Zxpanson of present departmental heedquarters buildlo an construction of
now build
on Vlrgina Ave., Washalto, Dil ........ ...................

10

10
1

.1
10
'''1
10
1
10
.

8-

Estimated
cost 2
30 0 0 4

As percent
total
1
cost

3

47

jL

-6,

10
421,000
1133, 333
8
7f
80,0
2,28, 160
448,000
8,124

$2,00,(057

-1-7-4.65

2

-T4-W
0i,r85

Amount

' 40
(U
=
3
50
50
0

1, 080,00
80,000
-7
277,139
1,127,575
222,60

4 --

@0,e9

oo

32,792
9,1000
3oc00

0

90,581

100

00 001

1

23,34

to0

23,364

5

10

.

18,000

00

00

60,080

100

00,880

1

2,002

100

2,002

I

4,200

100

4,200

SArbitrary asMumption; ome of the 10.year programs could be spread over '0 years or compressed Into
.anunknown amount tobe derIved from private souree eapolally in tbe case of hospital projects,
o aits equleition assumed to be I0 percnt ofover-a oat; at variation from project to project
S•
stesqulsit~on,
ac
esthroa
ted at 1 percent ofover-al ost, ot nOlUded.
t OPo tt
beqoit
on memaob
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E,
XIIrr D.-Totl anmual federall budget' and personnel requirements for alt

postwar health programs of the U. S. PublicHealth Service, first, sixth, and

tenth postwar fiscal
years
[Its million of 1943dollars
First postwar fiscal

Sixthpostwarfiscal Tenth postwarlseal

year

'Typeof expenditure

............
t
a l

$7017

.

Budget

$711

20, 209

" .0.

$7)
24

.

82
10
1

0 ......
....

80
307

For State health services..-............ ---

33, 185

.........
,163 .-......
.

41

Operating expenses, exclusive of grantsInaid allprograms .....................
24, 444
Orants .............................
........

Budget
.on .

21

03
03 ..........
14 ..........

Now construction, rcplaraooment,repairs, etc,, for the Public ltealth
ervice .............................
.........

of
j

........

Hospitals and health centers ....................
Sanitation
facilities ............. . .......
Control proranms .................
..-....

For research, training, and surveys..

Number

of
persons

Budget

24,444

Health facilities construction program ....

year

Number

of
persona

Grand to

year

Number

29,20g)

106
33,105
324 ....
.....

4I
40W

0 .......--. 2% ...
34

97

1

370

..........

33

E.-Postwar budget atmupersonnel requirt ments of the U. R. Public
Health Service, fiscal year 1946 and first, sixth, and tenth postwar fiscal years

ExTDIfT

Fiscal year ending
June 30, 1940

Bureau

First postwar
fiscal year

I[

her osf
lxv-

Budget
°

sons

fioral ye

Numher of
per.
sons

Nun-

Number of
per-

Sixth postwar

udget

Budget

Tenth post
war
fiscal year
Numher of
per-

Budget

Grand total .......
17,403 $144, 460,283 24,444 $390,343,271 29,20)91$420,
788,800 33,18
iB*5(7,202,672
•

,

.

,

,

Operating expenses
Total ..............
17,403 $81,180,064 24,444 $80(01,207 20,200*10,081,034 33,1861$104,840,707
Office of the Surgeon
General ..............
National Institute of
Ilealth...............
Bureau of Medical ServI"-s..............
Bureau of State Services

1,,%tO 6,333,150
803

2,07,751

5,340
2,016

21,340,624 4,301 18,407,677
8,902,931

3,404

4,467

1(0,3513,1W3,444

18,942,3a04
10,580, 183

7,071 20,778,8181 7,105 21,118,130 0,1801 30,4%410 12,100) 35,180, 160
8,100 21,470,1481 9,074 37,1133,
412111,5131 40,789,0441 13(0)51 38,0473,10
Grante-in-aid

Total .............. ....
Office of the SurgeonGeneral..............
National Institute of
Health .................
Bureau of Medical ServJoe S...............

Bwaau ofStats Services.

-... $402,74tt,878

$93,270,310--....5(37,341,974--....*323,700,8750...
3,770,974-....70,270,074-.....62,000,000)
.... 101,000-.....

7,140,000-...

.....
........-... 1,181 0
....129,808,3441...
3 10,025,000

-...

7,140,000-...

10,217,000
-::::I244,843,875 ....-

107,000,000
7,146,000
10,217,000
1278,83, 875
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l Trfll
F.-Rd.iimated annual eopenditures from all source for the proposed
postwar health faoilitiea oonstnotim program, first, sixth, and tenth postwar

ftoal Vears

In millions of 1543dollars]
Total expenditures in specified postwar years
All sources

Type of facility
First

Sixth

Federal
Tenth

First

Sixth

Tenth

$607
$a
$........

$531

$311

$281

$246

589

(017

531

270

281

246

!. Hospitals generall tuberculosis, 1
mental, andchronic (liseases) 1
2. Health centersI ..............

20

255

179

93

117

82

3. Sanitation facilities ...................

358

350

350

1(13

3

163

80
220
44
8

80
220
44
0

0
226
44
0

28
113
H2
5

28
113
22
0

Total for the United States ......
A. State and local construction programs ......

p

()Public water sup ly '.........
Sewerage ' ...................
..
Rural sanitation ...
Food sanitation ...............

4. Control programs ....................
(a) Typhus control.......... ....
b Plague control................
( Malaria eradication ...........
B. New construction, extension of existing
facilities, replacements repairs, etc., for
the Public Health Service .................
1. Now postwar construction alters.
tions, etc., for the National institute
of Ilealth ............................
2. New marine hospitals and replacements" replacement of 2 quarantine
stations: and extension of 2 existlug PItS hospitals ..................
3. Regional laboratory building projects
needed by the Bureau of State
Services ...........................
4. Expansion of pront departmental
headquarters building and construction of new builldin on Virginia Ave., Washington, 1). .....

27
12

2

2

13

0
2

0

2

219
113
22
0

I

1

7

0
1
0

0

1i

0

6i

0

j

41

0

0

41

3

0

23

0

0

23

o)

0

12

0

0

12

0

0

2

0

0

2

0

0

4

0

0

4

0

0

I It Is assumed there will be soine delay in getting the hospital and health centers costrmetion prograin
In operation because of the time requiredto make State and local surveys and to (tevelol) master plans.
Annual expenditures here given are based o the assumption that (10Ip'rcent of this program will be connploted In the first 5 postwar years, tile percentage for successive years being 8,10, 15, 15 12. 1ercentagesfor
ths successive 5 years are asumed to he to0, 7, 7, 7.
Because ol the lack e1 information on the rate at which construction might get under way In the caw of
the public water supplies and sewerage projects, a uniform annual rate hag been assumed for the 10-year
period.
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Chief Medical Officer, United States Coast Guard.
Division of Commissioned Officers.
Division of Public Health Methods.
Division of Nurse Education.
Dental Division.
Sanitary Engineering Division:
(a) Stream pollution investigations.
(b) Facility security.
(c) Milk and food.
(d) General sanitation.
(e) Vessel sanitation.
(f) Stream sanitation.
(g) Water and sewage.
7. International health relations.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

000

700~
600

so
so
400
40

*30

20
so
10
1"

#9.
S?

amp

330

4Th

5Th

or"

IT"

*

OTh

IO

0
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G.-Postuxr budget and personnel requirements of the Offlce of the
Surgeon General, ftseal year 1946, and first, sixth, and tenth postwar fiscal
years

Exzns

Fiscal year endingjJuneo30,1946
Division
Budget

First postwar
fiscal
year
Numher
of
Budget
persons

Total budget ...................
Total operating, expenses..
Total grants-in -aid ........
Total personnel ................

Sixth postwar
fiscal year
Number
of
perSolis

Budget

Tenth postwar
fiscal year
Number
of
persons

Budget

$125,704,030
$70,104,743 ...... $100,668,76 ....... $80,436, 923 -----.
w,3,,
105
13,
770,974 .....

2.....
21,397,
705...... 18,436, 023
. 18, 704,030
107,000,000
70,270,074 ...... 62, 000,ON -4,377 -------_- 4,453 ............

..... ".....i : b
7 ...........
Surgeon General's Office .......
............ 0 ......
19,380
Salaries................
Sanitary Engineering Divl...
..
sion:
Hleadquarttrrs and Cincinnati field office..........
j 8,6
M 1... --465I
1 502.1 ,. 0,8
. .
I...........
11,772,0551.......
525, 4 ....... .......
Operating expenses ....
Grantsto States for
sanitation research..
....... ......
750,000 ......
750,000.....
750,000
Rural sanitation........... -----------------------.3,040 .. .... 2,0153...2-01-5.
b......
00,000......8,300,000.....01600,000
0
.......... ......
Operating expenses.... ......
Stream-pollution abatement ..................... .. ............
213............
213...........
2131...........
Operating expenses.
......
1,300,000 ...
1,300,000 ......
1,300,1000
1
,000
. ,00
0...... 000
......
..
1300,000 ....
Grants to States .......
............
Public water supply ....... .............
20...........
200........... 200.-----Operating expenses1,250,000
1,250,000 ......
. ..... 1,250,000,
...... ...... ...
Sewer systems and exten...... .........
206...........
200...........200.
sions .................
Operating expenses ....
1,230,000 ...
1,250,000
....
...........
1,210,000 .....
Milk pasteurisaton ....... ..................
2........
......
..... ..... ...........
Operating expenses....
S...........
..................
...........
.
14
16
Budget and Fiscal Office ......
143.
---..........
140............
140...........
Operating expenses ........ ......
378,000 ......
373,000
238,000 .....
.
000 ......
Stealth Methods Dlvi.
Public
slon_.......................
117.... ....... 117............
117-----------.117 ...
362,286
302,285 ---382,228
...
... 358,280...
i ne x e ns es .. .. .. ..
O tof Nursing:2
Division
Nurse education ...........
45.
45.
171........... 220 ............
Operating expenses-..
1,012,74
... I 1,277,784
.... 26
.....
20,000
Grants to schools and
Institutions for train77,020,974
......13,250,000 ......13,250,000
Ing..................83,770,074
Public
health nursing.....
177...........210.
Q
Operating expenses....
591,105
40,600
Grants to states for
services..........
............................
44,000,000.-88,000,003
Grants for training. -..
3,500,000
..... 2,0000 ...
Dental Division (clinical
den...
7......
. . . . . 287............
tal services) .................
Operating ex
onses.
1,830,80
2,11,00 ......
10 8I 0 ...... 2,027,000
Division of Cm misseine
Officers ......
......... 25.
18..........
,8001. ..
I......91 - 21 .....
....001
[...........
5..
0,809
Operating expense.
commissioned oltleors not
allocated to divisions 4...
220............220
220.
Salaries, etc...............
........ ,..
In-service trallnsg pro14.......
144..
cram ....................
....
1
.......
..
,Operating expenses ....
5...
72,810
-5 72,810
........i...
Civil Service Personnel Sec100.......
tion.......................
.. ...... .
Operating expenses ........
11,I 840
210,000
Chief Clerk's office .......
92.
Operating expenses.......
477,975
.....

I

....°.
"....

I Includes laboratory facilities provided for States Relations Division project.
s sume that by the sixth postwar year all nursing functions will be inI division.
I Transferred from States Relations.
4Includes commissioned officers assigned to Coast Guard, Prison Service, Army Foreign Economic
Administration, etc., also death gratuity and burial benefits, additional pay for foreign service, etc., not
allocated to the several bureaus.
I To be computed when all other figures have been compiled.
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AND NURSE EDUCATION

POSTWAR NEEDS FOR MORE PUBLIC HEALTH NURSES
More than 20,000 public health nurses are employed In the United States and
Territories by Federal, State, and local governmental agencies, by insurance
companies and industrial plants, and by voluntary organizations such as the
visiting nurse associations. This number should be increased nearly fourfold
by 1955 if the goal of 1 public health nurse per 2,000 population and 1 supervisor
(including special consultants) per 9 stalf nurses is to be attained. No State has
yet reached the ratio of 1 nurse to ?,000 population which for many years has
been recommended by the National Organilattion for Public Health Nursing.
Some of the New England States, which have ratios of 1 to 3,000 or 4,000, come the
nearest to this ratio.
Although the public health committee of the procurement and assignment
service and the administrative practice committee of the American Public Health
Association have recommended that there be at least I public health staff nurse to
each 5,000 of the population, 39 States have more than 5,000 persons per staff
nurse. It is clear that there will need to be a marked expansion after the war
in the number of staff nurses and accompanying supervisors if we are to have
what competent authorities recommend as a desirable ratio of nurses to
population.
POSTWAR GOALS

By 1955, we shall need 74,000 staff public health nurses, of whom about 25,000
should be qualified public health nurses, and 8,200 supervisors. This means
that about 3,000 public health nurses per year will need to be trained, allowing
for withdrawal from the profession at the rate of about 6 percent iier year.
NEED FOR FEDERAL AID

There Is reason to believe local governments may not be able to pay for the
much larger number of public health nurses that will be needed to carry out
the postwar health programs. Furthermore, since 1939 the number of such
nurses employed by nonofficial health agencies has been gradually declining. The
Annual Census of Public Health Nursing in 1944 showed that less than 5,000 of
the 20,000 nurses In this field were employed by voluntary (nonofficial) agencies.
It is assumed that, if the public health nursing strength of the country reaches
82,200 (74,000 staff plus 8,200 supervisors), at least 75,000 of them will be paid
from tax funds, either local, State, or Federal.
At present, State and local health departments and boards of education are
paying for about 15,000 nurses. If these agencies cannot secure appropriations
to pay for any material increases in the number of nurses, It would appear that
Federal funds will be needed to supply salaries, traveling expenses, and equip.
ment for some 60,000 additional nurses (54,000 staff and 6,000 supervisors) by
1955 and for smaller numbers in intermediate years. Furthermore, it seems
likely that Federal aid will be required for the education of 3,000 nurses a year
to fill the public health nursing positions that will develop after the war. This
Federal support should be given in the form of grants-in-aid to State health
departments.
IEDSIDE NURSING CARE A PROPER FUNCTION OF PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING SERVICE

For the past 3 years the Public Health Service has been urging State and local
health departments to include in their programs more bedside nursing care for
the sick in their homes. Two years ago, the State and Territorial health officers
passed a resolution stating that bedside nursing care is a proper function of a
generalized public health nursing service and that it should supplement, not
replace, the services usually rendered by public-health nurses.
While there has been this official endorsement of nursing care of the sick as
a legitimate health department activity, only a few State health officers have
encouraged local health departments to develop this type of service. Among
the cities which have included the nursing care of the sick as a regular function
of the health department nurses are Savannah and Augusta, Ga.; New Orleans,
La.; and Montclair, N. J. Seattle, Wash., has combined all its public health
nursing services under the health department and is including bedside nursing
tare as one of its major functions.
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INABILITY OF RURAL HEALTH DEPARTMENTS TO OFFER BEDSIDE NURSING CARE
Few rural health departments have offered this type of service because practically no rural health department has had a suflicet number of nurses to
attempt such a service. Kitsap County Health Department in Washingtori
(Bremerton Navy Yard area) began such a service a year ago. This service
was made possible by the Red Cross which furnished several additional nurses.
However, even with the additional nurses furnished by the Red Cross, the population per nurse In this area is 15,000 whereas the ratio should be 1 nuwse to
2,000 population if the bedside nursing program is to be carried in addition to
the usual preventive nursig activities.
NURSES NOW IN WAR SERVICE
POSTWAR UTILIZATION OFGRADUATE
When the war is over, there will be available an unprecedented number of
graduate nurses in this country. There will not be too many nurses in terms of
the need for nursing care, but unless there is a carefully laid plan for the utilization of the services of these nurses as they are released from war duty there will
be widespread nurse unemployment. On the other hand, inclusion of bedside
more as a regular activity of every hal health department would utilize the
services of at least 45,000 additional nurses, It is important to realize now
that returning veteran nurses who have not had public-health training and
senior student nurses (cadets) will be able to find a place in this program even
though they are not specially trained for this type of work. Not all staff nurses
,need to be fully qualified public-health nurses; It is sufficient if 1 in 3 is so
,Qualified.
NEED FOR DEMONSTRATIONS

Nursing care for the sick is one of the services recognized by appropriating
bodies as a commodity worth buying. When such a service has been demonstrated effectively, it will have unlimited community support. However, a demonstration is essential, first to convince time health administrators that good
nursing care in illness reduces morbidity and mortality rates, and second, to
teach the citizens that they may expect such service from a tax-supported agency.
NATION-WIDE POSTWAR NURSING PROGRAM

Tile subcommittee on local health units of the committee on administrative
practice of the American Public Health Association, has proposed a scheme for
health service coverage for the entire Nation. This plan is based upon units of
not less than 50,000 population for each health district. Under this proposal, 1
nurse per 5,000 population Is recommended (exclusive of supervisory personnel)
or the usual health department nursing services exclusive of bedside nursing
services. (The ratio Is 1 nurse per 2,000 population if bedside nursing service is
T, eluded.)
PROPOSED POSTWAR DEMONSTRATIONS

In order to demonstrate the value of including nursing services In a generalIzed health service program and to ascertain the costs of such an expanded service
as well as the most economical methods for its provision, the recommendation is
made:
1, That four rural health departments in different sections of the country be
selected where the present organ] eional set-up and staff are In accordance with
American Public Health Assoca | oA standards.
2. That a sufficient number of nurses be added to maintain a ratio of 1 nurse
to 2,000 population, Senior cadet nurses and returning veteran nurses who have
not had special public health preparation could be used for this purpose as
"assistant nurses" in the ratio of two assistants to one qualified public health
nurse.
3. A team of nursing service analysts consisting of onefull-grade public health
nursing consultant, one associate statistician and two clerk-stenographers should
be provided to help plan the demonstration, evaluate tile service given, study the
disease Incidence, hospitalization facilities, and need for home nursing care in
each community. $ome of the questions to which the nursing service analysts
should find answers would Include:
(a) Att what point, does home nursing care of the sick cease to bring public
healt returns and become a "luxury service" for he mere convenience of the
citizens?
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(b) What type of personnel Is necessary to render this service? Do all of the
nurse assistants need to be graduate nurses?
(c) Where adequate hospital facilities are available and hospital insurance
schemes bring that service within tie reach of all, will the need for home nursing care decrease?
(d) How may a service of this type be publicized so that it will be utilized
effectively?
(e) Ilow much nursing supervision must be provided to insure a high quality
of service?
(f) Should tax-supported bedside nursing care in the homes be available for
ill economic groups of the population?
CONTINUING NEED FOR PRESENT NURSE EDUCATION PROGRAM

The present nurse education prgoram, which is designed to "assure a supply of
nurses for the armed forces, governmental and civilian hospitals, health agencies,
and war industries," should be continued after the war though at a lower recruitment rate. The magnitude of the program is now determined by the practicable
quota of annual admissions to nursing schools. The quota of admissions, although based on the best estimates of need during the fiscal year 1945-46, would
leave an unmet nursing need of approximately 29,200 nurses. The end of the
European war will affect the needs for nurses only in respect to the assignment
of nurses to the military services in Europe. Some of the nurses released there
will be assigned elsewhere. The number of nurses made available through gradual demobilization after the end of the European war will not cover the known
unmet need. Therefore, no downward adjustments in the training program for
nurses under the Bolton Act should be made until the end of the entire war.
The need for postgraduate training grows more acute as the Army and Navy
withdraw graduate nurses from the civilian reserve. The annual inflow to the
pool of nurses with special preparation must be stepped up to cover these losses
and known shorts ges. The shortages are particularly acute in psychiatric nursIng, public lhalth nursing, and in the fields of teaching, supervision, and adlinistration in nursig schools and nursing services, including care of veterans.
NEW PROGRAM SHOULD 13E INITIATED IN FIRST POSTWAR YEAR

Immediately after the war, the nurse education program should be modified to
meet the needs of peace. If a more adequate health program Is to be developed
in this country and a more vigorous attack is to be made on such major l)roblems
as tuberculosis control, the study of nervous and mental disorders, and the better
distribution of hospital and medical care services, then the education of nurses
roust proceed at a pace adequate to meet the needs of the country.
POSTGRADUATE PROFESSIONAL PROGRAM

Sufficient graduate nurses to meet the needs for nurses with special preparation in nursing schools and nursing service Including publi-- health nursing servIces will not have been prepared through the wartime program. Nurses graduated after the close of the war will continue to need these special tyles of preparation. The number of nurses needed to give standard public health nursing
service to all people Is approximately 65,000, and while not all communities will
jut once achieve this standard, the current number of public health nurses (20,000)
will expand markedly as nurses with this special preparation become available.
Only 29 percent of the nurses now in the field have had one or more years of
special study. Preparation for their work on the part of the large remaining
percentage would be reflected In Improved community health.
In nursing schools approximately 20 percent of all instructional positions were
vacant in November 1943 and the percentage has since increased. A large proportion of hiled positions is occupied by Inexperienced nurses without special
preparation for important posts on this production front.
Approximately 15,000 additional graduate nurses would have to secure special
preparation In psychiatric nursing if patients with mental Illnesses (more than
half the total patients In the Nation's hospitals) were to receive standard care
(1 nurse to 25 patients).
The carm of veterans in mental and general hospitals will require more nurses
with special preparation in psychiatric nursing and rehabilitatilon techniques.
These major shortages will necessliate more rapid expansion of facilities for
speclallzation and assistance to graduate nurses seeking opportunity for special
preparation.
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New features of nursing service should be injected into this preparation, sucli
as preparation for direction of practical nurses, preparation for nursing in the
hospital community health center, preparation of Instruction of student nurses
in the evolving concepts of nursing, including emphasis on lprevention, global
aspects due to world-wide transportation, etc.
BASIC PROFESSIONAL

PROGRAM

The demands made upon the nurse serving In the hospital and community are
changing to include nursing In thehospital health center, direction of ia group
of supplementary lu'sing personnel (praclhtIl nurses), the teaching of nneuital
and Iphysi(al health, and control of conunil(le
ab disiises, Icluding those Introduced through global translortation. With this type of nur'sing, all citizis
may reach their optimuna level of effectiveness.
t
To train nurses to Jill these
new demands, schools of nursing USt adopt new measures.
At the same 1line
they must receive subsidy to operate modified training programs and to demonstrate the value of this type of nurse and public servant.
VOCATIONAL NURSE TaAININ(-PRACrICAL

NURSES

Experience with paid and volunteer auxiliary nursing service during the war
hak, further demonstrated the feasibility of the use of loss highly trained pe r.
sonnel for certain aspects of nursing care. The vocational or practical nurse
can be trained to furnish less expensive care, aind in combination will the highly
trained professional nurse will provide total health care of high standard. The
preparation of the practical nurse should be designed to promote thorough trainIng and to prevent overproduction and exploitation of the student. Only t few
schools for this type of training now exist. This new type of education cannot
proceed on a sound basis without financial assistance.
CLINICAL DENTAL SERVICES
ORGANIZATION OF THE DENTAL CORPS OF UTSPHS

While the Medical Corps of the Public Health Service is probably the oldest
of the governmental medical agencies (established 1798, conmmissioned corps,
1889), Its Dental Corps Is the youngest of the three commissioned corps. It wits
not until April 1), 1930, that provisions were made for connissioning dental
officers in the Regular Corps of the Public Health Service. Between 1)18 find
the passage of the 1930 act, dental service to Service beneficiaries was rendered
largely by Reserve Corps officers on extended active duty.
The original complement of dental officers commissioned in the Regular Corps
in 1930 was 26. Today there are on active duty 60 dental officers of the Regular
Corps, 307 Reserve officers, and, in addition, 25 dentists serving their internship
in United States marine hospitals,
In 1951 It Is anticipated that In the Public Health Service there will be approximately 200 dental officers in the Regular Establishment with about 75 additional
Reserve officers on extended active duty.
DIVISION OF DENTISTRY
The recently approved Public Health Service Act, Public Law 410, Seventyeighth Congress, carried over previous legislation creating the rank of Assistant
Surgeon General (dental) on the staff of the Surgeon General, United States
Public Health Service. In the reorganization order of December 1, 1943, the
Surgeon General established a division of dentistry directly responsible to him
with the duty of coordinating all activities for the recruitment, placement, and
training of dental officers and for the coordination of all dental activities within
the 'ublic Health Service.
At the beginning of hostilities there were on active duty In tite Public Health
Service approximately 100 dental officers, divided about equally between the
Regular Corps and the Reserve Corps. Today there are 367 dental officers and
25 dental interns distributed among 183 stations. In addition thereto, there are
110 contract dental surgeons giving full. or part-time service located generally
where the demands for dental service are too small to Justify the assignment
of a commissioned officer.
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DENTAL WO03K OF SEIMVC(F

The dietlitl worik of tie Service Is broadly divdied lto three divisions: Clinical,

anld r'esearchl.
111lblic hialill,

Most tif (he dienital ofi(vers naturally Ilt( ttssigiel to clinicalditties, although
lit
preslei there ilre eight olicers tievoting flill-tinte service to research tnd six
health.

to plcile
Ti'ite
Public IeIlti Sol'vi('e Its it widely diiversilfied gloll of benth'laries.
and Witlr
Shiplilrg Adlniinislrallon
Theyare: (I
() sltlltll
of tle rilelciittit nitl'tlit,
V4,88VlS Of UnttIted StItles Or lorign rgisry and olter legilly Iesignated sellnen ,

2)Const G1rd
t ard Coaist an lood'ic pllsonel ; (3) lepers; (4) United
benefeticlai ,hs (5) Pbidl e it h
Slitles
Eimployees' (Co1lpenslltion (C'onini-hss
onltioil
Service
Service olli'ers and1(1iitdfloyees: (6) inlignlitl 11ontilt Nit 11t'lli
(;itrsot detailed tireby) ; (7) slteciilstudy cases; (8) plly liatlents
(dependelits
of ciutitilt leghl
behoti'liti'ivs ; Vetert'
Adminlktill int ion
ltutlihiries; Atry,
alnd others).
Ntvy, and ilt'ine 'olls lersonnel; enltelry llihndleii lllees,
CLINICAL NVAI

lElIViCS

With the advent of Wilr special eilphasis Wts placed Oilthe ('ireof benletleht tes of tit,Unitetd
Stttes C((1stGulrd, Mlirine T'ailitng Service, ind the
nmercilit nttlie. Ii oider to relieve, tit. leastlit part, til,urgent need for
were assigned to
dental services tiiing these belieilarles, 20 (intalofficers
seit
duty id12 tostations beyond the contintalil ltiis of tlie U'lited States.
year dental treatment was rendered to 426,03S benlDurinlug the past fiscal
Iteiiries by dentdii officers lissigned to the following services: United States
the MarlConst, Guard, PIIS 3ireu of Medical Services, included in which itre
tirme Trninrg Service, Marine Htospitlal
Division, (edert Penil and Correctionil
Insti lit tiols, Mentill IHygIene Division, Venereal Disease Control Division, mnd
Farm Security Administration. These 426,038 patients received a totalof
1,931,226 t real tents.
report showed 355,109 tretitmet s rendered to
In contrast, the 1940 tinnual
110,303 Ieneflciaries by 54 full-timedentall officers tnd 38 interns.
POSTWAIR PLANNING

Postvar plhttlng witt respect to the cilniceal side of tie Public Health Service
dental service Is seemingly tied (li) with tie post watr strengili of the Coast Gtutrd
and the merchant marine, the two grotius furnishing a large rmjority of Its
patients. Considerable thought Is beirg given to the further development of
detital
traillers and portable equipment for the care of beneticlaries located In
Isolated regions, requiring cortati of it(toclinics in the older marine hospitals,
and Improvement in the scope tnd type of training given during the dental
internship.
SANITAiRY UNGINEEItING
NEED FOil A SANITARY ENVIRONMENT

Tire foundation of all health work Is a stnitry envirlnment, ote its free flora
disease anud alnortli eondtilons its modern science can mike It,. Pure witter
suppllies should be tvtltuble to tie entire polhltltion. Public witter sltpplies
generally tiiken for granted In our cities, yet even here tirt are apptlling
tire
dellcencies Iurit areas for too long have deierided on witter supplies from
nrlproteeted wells and surfae waters.

The probtent of disposal of wastes in

rrban mrid roral tireuts ltas not yet Ieen solved rlihotgl thetnietils are linown.
igits or Inabillty
r
to tlinrce sewevr systelous
Inertit, Indifference, and unwI'll
In nretropolltar

tireas arid thre construticon of situ ilttry pivies lit ii

tets,

still leave large seglnlts of tie polinht tli lit the nrcy of wtter-borie diseases,
While pitsteultillon of milk is iow rtccepted its it slafi rd preciali hnaly iellstire, some Iilk supplies tirt still without titis protection. Fhttily. thee reilllin
certalrn controln lttstrl'e4 rillretl to protett the totllitry igailttst otiltbreiks of
plague, typhus, and inliatiti, sich nmeasuires requiring the stillervlsion of stnittity
engineers.
POSTWAUtPROGRAM

The proposed postwar sitiltation program would normally take 20 years for
It Is
the construction of sewers atid lhe development of new Witter systems.
here suggested thatactivities inty be speeded up and Matitt considerable pairt
0441-49-pt. 5-0i
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of the prograza be eonlpleted in 10 years. If the whole of the public( water supply,
seWerage, aid ritral sunltation programs were spread ovor 20 years, und It be
imsuiuaed tihat
construction would proceed at a uniform rate, the Flederal program

for granits-i-old would stay at a stable level of $1tt1,0),W0 animally. However,
if the program for improvement of existing water supplies, which would cost
,about one half a billion dollars, were to be slpeeded up and placed on a 5-year
Instead of a 10-year basis, then Federal expenditures would average $187,000,000
for the first' (S lstwar years and only $139,000,00) for tle second 5 lpostwar
years. This policy would result lita tendency, which is anticipated linother
construction programs, to throw the weight of activity Into the years lninedlately
after the war and then to taper oil'. There fire Important employment lmpl,cations Ii this method of handling the major construction programs.
SANITATION FPAOILITIES NEEDS
Surveys of need, made by States and In some cases by snmuller jurlsdietions,
are here set forth n the National Inventory of Saaltation Needs. Costs,
mlhods of filiilcllig, the recolnlloliOed iiuOiit of Federal iartlclpiition, and it
voistrictlou time schedule tireIncluded in tileseveral papers which follow.
PUIo Ilr-ALTI

MPTrnIis

MOBiDIY'ry ANlD MOi'rAILITY srATIsrties
'lie Division of Public Health Methods includes two major acfIvittes: (1)
Collection, IaIIlyi31s, aind lildication of morbidity mind uortlilly statistlit's, anid
(2) public health education. Statistteil futcliloLs hivude tlhe lahniltg ald maklig of field surveys of health need, itsfor oxiieill,
tile Nationaii lHealth Srve'y,
:aiilthe study of health lersoniel needs ats idicate( by the lstribiltln of
physicians, dentists, nurses, iiid other heivalh personiel iII relatioi t) population
deis41ty. Sickness and disabillty riisq ire studied on i sailIe basis for differolt Social,
cculcathlniill,amd evoiloiile gi'ouli., Causes of eatl ii re siilhrly
.aollldyzed.
In addition to these brol sita1stinl st udies, which tire based oii iheld surveys
for the most iart, tihe )ivisihin is also responsible for th eoliettion of current.
morlildity find lortaility stltlsth,'s from Stales and hlbcaletls
and f'roii foreign
count ries. Those are published weekly In Public Health exerts and are further
aulitled through analytival st udies of particular statistics reliutig to sqpeclle
diseases or hocalits. Tlhus, ilie statistlcs for incidence of 'ancer may be analyzed
with a view to Interpretig trend,, or stat-istlcs oilniiortliitty rates, Colle'ted iy
tlhe 11ureau of the 'eisus, tle Mletroiolltlln Etfo
1isurani1ce tIo., aoud oilier collectlug ailgncies or grollus, ]fiiy he studiel ii colectionll with the chainghig ago
timid 4ex comol)sltion of the polamiatioi.
Such studies are needed to show where
eiuplisis should h placed it devvhloling progriiis for the iiirovwinlut of the
Nallon's health. As morbidity 'and nortliity rales dlclhue for one disease that
imas been conquered, the ttes for other diseases
i
nd comdltlons which still
11illie sclelioe move Into positions of promineiee ludieathig the points titwhich
stronger orgaiized attacks should be directed.
mtEA,'rlm Ri9UcATION
The second major activity of the 1)ivlstol of Publi Ileaali Methods Is tlilit
,Of health eduatllon which likhudes the use ot varilos iedia for the dissenlihation of educaion and hiformatioinil material to thie public,
Vhile health edlicatIol Is One of tile functions of local health departimels, It differs from such
Services itstuberculos s control aid public health irsing iasinuch as the chief
burden of these activities fills on local lpersoniel witeias the chtef resnliOsi.
Wllity for preparation of time materials used it health educititio
iut
perforce
reide In itFederal agency.
THE RoiE OF T1114 'VLIC 1HIIALT1 blsmVICE IN IIMAL.rll EDiUC'ATION
The Public health Hervice Is lit a POsItIon to prepare, or to arrange for outside
experts to preltire, radio scripts, muovlef,, iuagiidu articles, iewspiper releases,
and tehilcal liublcations for use, by State and iocal lioilthillthorlities, by otllher
ollelal and voluntary groups, ald by industry, labor, tigrctililre,
ind the general
public. It thIs field, their, the Federal Goverunment stiotill provide more than
consultative services to States and localities, It Would be beyond the flnanclal
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ability of practically all jurisdictions, save the Federal, to emllloy the experts
required to prepare educational material. Likewise it would be wasteful for
each State to undertake such preparation at its own expense when a single agency
could do the job for all States and could act as a central distributing unit.
In addition to furnishing material through the usual media for mass publicity
oil new pitbllc health developments of national scope, tile Federal health educalion functions should include evaluation of programs and materials; expermaental demonstrations In the field; consultation service to States on programs,
personnel, and materials; assistance to States and to the Public Health Service
In developing in-service training program ; assistance to States in the preparation of educational materials; developmneit of a central clearing house oil new
developmcnts and materials; and establishment of all Information service and
public relations unit for the Public Ilealth Service.
ORGANIZATION

WAOCAL

At the local level an adequate program of health education to serve both school
Itild

dult populitiolks in every (onlniluillty requires tho services of a healtl CdII-

cator trained i both iubllc health and education, Such an individual will coordinate tite activities of schools, healthb delartments, and voluntary agenclIes
in a coaninmity welding theta Into a total health educational program. The
health educator may be employed by the local health department, the education
department, or by the two departments jointly.
STATE OI(iANIZATION

unit the funilons
At the Stale lev\el there would he taed(hd a health educatii
of which would be the establishment of broad State policies, advisory consultant
service, i11dfile provision of necessary materials for the use of public health
iSeroniel throughout the State.
T.AININO (IF PERSONNEL

The innediate need in tile postwar period will be the training of persontiel.
At present iteri' are tiot oNer 150 thoroughly trained plersonnuel Ill the ihd, i. e,,
persons Wio Inieet file tuilii,,c.itiotis lai downt by tie ('Olitlitie otl iprofesslotnal
edcation of the Anierlean Public Ilealti Assoclition. Experience has shown
that it takes approximately $2,M1) to Irain one Individual. To train 1,500 local
workers anl advisory persomel would require $3,000,009. Tis amouiit should
be spread over a 10-year period to avoid itidesirabile sudden expauislot.
DISTRtIBUTION 0P COST
It Is estimated the over-all cost for the State aid local program here otllined
would he approximately $8,tt),000 annually. Most of this cost would be met
by local official nd voluntary funds augmented by Federal grants-In-aid for generalized health programs or for ,4(1ciallzed activities, sllch its tuberculosis colltrol, mnl t
1 d ebld ltilth, venereal dil isae to Itol, ctc. Thus the ii tas
to cover Fedet'a 1 exlpidihtires for health fliuciat ion are (list rlihted it the budgets
of various divisions of tie Service, To recapitulate, the total program would
cost $12,800,000 annually frotm till sources distributed as follows:
Estimated annual expenditures;for health edmeation, Iy ,our(
1ohiiltit

Tiyo t t'epcot Itiir
Total.

....................

...........

Ihalthtdi,Ivoioll Ill til' I ulh[ lhIalth erv0 .
rieo)
'ilraitlig (over it y
itrulh MI
'liiito inllIt u4ofill hhiiilt
li .l
met
.lii'l
(1riuits-iidit
l i oh
l i Itt' V ani
..........
ni iippr
I (Orai-ii ,altld wtirl title VI andilfromlslpedallilild

of funds
Fsttic on-

$12.80, is10

..... .
.
....
5 1 [ .
..
........
.....
.......
..
4S, ill
. 4)
lit...........
......... ..
contr0,
8
( t c.
mrlloliS
fIm

vll
o tiol, ue.
orilo.l

$ . IS1,OM
000
101,
30.(0
100
1,
Am
0
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NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF HALT

1. Office of the Director.
2. National Cancer Institute.
8. Division of Infectious Diseases,
4. Division of Physiology.
fl, Biologlcs Control Laboratory.
0. Chemistry Laboratory.
7. Pathology Laboratory.
8. Zoology Laboratory.
9. Industrial Research Laboratory.

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS
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H.I-Posttvrbudget and personnel requirements of the National Institute

of Health,fiscal year 19116, aind first, sixth, and tenth postwar fiscal years
Flos I year
g1June
30, 104g

First postwar
fiscal year

Sixth postwar
(ota
fiscal year

Tenth postwar
fisl year

Division
Numher of
Budget
ersons
Total budget ...................
Total operating expenses.- --Total grants-in-iid...........
.
Total personnel ...................
80

Nun1er of
persons

Budget

$2,708,7511-8...18,048,0931
2,.607.751
191,000

8, 902, 931
7,146,000

Budget

budget

-__j.$17,1
504,1631.3
-

8117,
606,183

7,14ii,(K1W

...
Administrative office
............. 7
200, 310
Operating exposes ............
1 3,610
Grants to universities for
research.......
.........
.
7,000,08 ...
10,0188
)- ..- 7,)0
National Cancer Institute ....... 112- .
. 140...........
140
14
Operating expenses............. 379,120 ...... 41 2i .....
0,
.2
Grants to hospitals, etc., for
research ..................
01,000
144,000
4,0
....
Division of Infeetious Diseases_..
19 ..
288..--------- 2 ----&('8,700
Operating expenses -.
.
655,400
1.....
. .1
Division of Pihysiology exclusiveo
ofDental 1)ivision)-.........
84 . 2
273 1 ......
3033
322,732]....
777,732.........
Operaling expenses.............
Dental Ivlilsion (now under
Division of Physiology) .......
1
175, W60
* Operating expenses ............
83,86
Biologics
control laboratory ....
23
107,083
12,623
Operating expenses ............
127' I
Chemistry laboratory ............ i .
.... ......
Operating expenses ...........
64,627
81,947
14:3' 255
Patshology laboratory .............
"1
..........
Operating expenses ................ 82,23
136,660
138No80
Zoology laboratory ............... 2
163,0675,
Oerating expenses ............
5
Industrial hygiene research lab.
oratory
.................... - 11
100---------35-------35
Onerating expenses .................399, 04
0....09,054...
1,437,434
Buildings and grounds--custodial
personnel only ..................117 .
,31 ..........
748 -........
748 .
Operating expenses............
281,129 ......
1,745,790
......
030,0
New 000-bed medical center hospital......................
.........
443 ...........
443.
Operating expenses other than
custodial ....................
...... 1,309,600
....
1,300,00..
Now Institute and hospital for
study of nervous and mental
diseases .........................
........
230...........
230 ...........
23.
Operating expenses other
than custodial ...................
...... . 643,040
Regional research laboratories:
Plague suppressive measures
10......
......
0
laboratory ......................
Operating expenses . .
..
.......
1.... 08,..0
258,080..
Malaria laboratory ......................
18....... ... 100.
OperatIng expenses .............
.- .....I2121....
-......
308,80
--20580
W..
Other tropIcal-diseases laboratory.
.
212-------212.
Operating expenses. .............
"' 42,1
. 'i0

.64
'

10, 550,183
7,146,00

289, 3 0
7,001),000
483,120
146,000
1,0 I, 500
1.0. ,73
570, 000
12723
138,8860

1,437, 434
,19,0

1,300,600

643,040

258, 580
258, 580
542 10
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TimE NATIONAL INs'rIrUrE OF H1IRA'I
Ill sTORY Or 1lE11 INSTITUTE
In August 1887 it hlbora tory of hygiente wits estatlilishel in t single room of the
Marine Hospita0l fit Stat)letotn, Statea Island, N. Y. Here the IPublic Hlealth
Service undertook Its trst work iIt b'iawtrology. Four' years hoter the laboratory
was moved to the heatdqttrters of tile Marinte Hoslital Service in Washington,
D. (.
Eitrly OXiJeritlinnts were conntvted with qttaraittino work tnd with the
sluldy of cholera, tWhercitlosis, mahtria, typhoird fever, pnennonilt, ind other
diiso
tsS eniotttered by tie Service in carrying otilt its statutory resi)tosibilithbs.
By 1903 research activities of tile hygilnic laboratory had so exlladtid that an
(utire buil(ding
was adle available for this work. Other buildings wore added.
The tuatte of the institution was (,ha
nged by lltict of Congress (Mtay 2i, 19:30)
to fhe Nationial Institite of Healtth.
In 1938 the Institute was tratnsferred to lthesda where there ate now six
huildings to house the Ntional ('aler
institute, the divisionn of Infectious Disealse, the Litbtoratory of Indst-hl Hlygiene Reseatch, the varlous other laboratortesfor research in chemistry, zoology, 1)athology, atid biologics control, tind
the itdttinistrative
servlcos.
I"EID REiSEAR('tt
ACTIVITIES
Ittuportait pulytic
health research is also conducted lit field laboratories. Since
the first ntibreak of league it Sait Francisco a laboratory for plague suppressive
nieastites has been nintained in that. city. Similarly t laboratory for the
study if Rocky Mountain slotted fever find other diseases wits established at
litolela, Mont., atid it laboratory for the exclusive investigation of stream pollution and sewage disposal has been in operation at Cincinnati for many years,
Research work ol leprosy has been conducted at Honolulu, the island of Molokai,
and the l:prosarhiuni it Carville, Lit. These activities are under the supervision
of the director of the Institute.
POSTWAR EXPANSION
All the existing laboratory facilities
of the int itute tirein need of expansion
to provide roon for research in the basic sciences, in new fields of medicine, atnd
ill fieldsnot now ieilg exIlored sufficently. In addition, there Is great need for
clinical
research it conjunction with laboratory research. For this purpose it Is
proposed to construct a 500-bed medical center hospital ftnd a 200-hed neuropsyehiatrie institute and hospital ott the institute grounds. It the firstof these
hospitals studies will be made of patients suffering from nutritional deficiencies,
the degenerative disease of middle arid later life,utfectiots diseases, and other
conditions of public health interest. In the neuropsychiatric institute researches
will be conducted to determine the causes of mental andl nervous disturbatcesand possible therapeutic measures to relieve or prevent such conditions.

GRANTS-IN-AID FOR SCIENTIFIO RESEARCH
For the fiscal year 1946 the sum of $91,000 has been requested for cancer
grants-In-ald and $100,000 for other public health research grants. Authority for
research grants other than cancer has just been given by the Congress (Public
Health Service Act of 1944, Public Law 410), and it Is pluroed that this work
will be conducted on a small scale until the war in Europe is terminac,,'.
VALUE OF RESEARCH GRANTS-IN-AID
The 'alue (if this method has been successfully demonstrated by the National
Cancer Institute, by the Officeof Scientific Research and Development, and by
outside institutions, and it I felt that the greatest public health advancement
can be inade in research by the rapid expansion of the grants-in-aid procedures,
as soon its scientific personnel becomes available In the universities and other
research institutions, An estimate Is made of $7,000,000 per annum for these
grants begictitg in the first postwar year. In accordance with the authority
granted in Public Law 410, tite grants will be made only for research projects
recommended by the National Advisory Health Council after thorough lnvestt
gations of the projects have been made, and they will ie adminintered under
regulations similar to those now In force uier
tie National Cancer Institute Act.
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EXHIIaT I.-Proposed neu constructions, extension of existing facilities, replacements, repairs, etc., for the Natiocal Institute of Hculth, first postwar flsral
year
(Detail for Item D I in exhibit A)
[In 1043dohiarel

(In 1F
Type of facility:
Total ----------------------------------------------

(a) New 500-bed medical center hospital and housing facilities.
(1) 500-bed hospital ---............... $5, 180, 000
(2) Nurses' home ------------------845, 000
(3) Interns' home .....................
170, 000
(b) New institute and hospital for study of nervous and mental
diseases
--------------------------------------New construction for dental research ...................

(iNew construction for industrial hygiene research
.
(a) New construction to provide additional apace for existing
and postwar research (projects not specifically mentioned
elsewhere) and for training scientific personnel ---.....
(f) Miscellaneous: Virus and infectious diseases unit, animal
breeding unit, boiler plant and maintenance shops,
utility buildings, cafeteria, laundry, etc ...............
(g) H ousing facilities .---------------....................
(1) 12 duplex quarters and 2 apartment
houses, each apartment house to
house 35 families ..................
$1, 343, 300
(2) Quarters for chief mechanics --------34, 160
(3) Quarters for laboratory at Hamilton,
Mont .......................--70, 000
(h) Repairs,
facilitiesalterations,
....
... etc.,
.... to... improve
... - ....-existing
- ... - ...- . . .
(i) Acquisition of additional land at Bethesda, Md., for
National Institute of Hcalth ......................
(j) Regional research laboratory buildings and facilities needed
by National Institute of Health in the field (site
acquisition not included) -....................
(1) Plague suppressive measures laboratory ............................ $690, 000
(2) Malaria -------------------------600, 000
(3) Other tropical diseases ..............
1, 882, 900
(k) Acquisition of land for regional laboratories in San Fransisco ($175,000) and In Memphis ($75,000)i ...........
Provisional estimate; further study of site requirements and costs needed.

osttfma
t
$23, 363, 827

6, 195, 000

4, 500, 000
1,019, 020
732, 320
2, 456, 200
2, 919, 635
1, 447, 460

422, 192
250, 000
3, 172, 000

250, 000

THE NATIONAL CANCER INSTITUTE
NATIONAL CANCERINSTITUTE CREATED IN 1937

In 1937 the National Cancer Institute was created by act of Congress. Constituting one of the major divisions of the National Institute of Health, it Is
housed in a separate building and has its own director. The act empowers the
Surgeon General, in cooperatloun with a National Advisory Cancer Council, to:
1. Conduct, assist, and foster research.
2, Provide training and instruction in the diagnosis and treatment of cancer.
3. Provide research fellowships In the institute.
4. Secure for the institute consultative services and advice of cancer experts
from the United States and abroad.
5. Cooperate with State health agencies in the prevait ion, control, and eradication of cancer.
6. Procure, use, and lend radium to other agencies and institutions.

NATIONAL HEALTH PROGRAM
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NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL

The National Advisory Cancer Council, created under the same act, Is authorized to:
1. Review research projects or programs submitted to It or initiated by it,
relating to the cause, function, or methods of diagnosis and treatment of cancer.
2. Collect information and make it available to scientists and the public.
3. Review applications for grants-in-aid for research and to certify to the
Surgeon General its approval of grants for such projects as show promise.

L

STATE DIVISIONS OF CANCER CONTROL

At the present time 14 of the States have full-time divisions of cancer control.
In three of these States (Missourl, New Ilanpshire, and Vermont) the law is
administered by cancer commissions ; i 10 (Alabama, Connecticut, Georgia, Illinois, Maine, Massachusetts, New York, Rhode Island, South Carolina, and West
Virginia) by the State department of health; in 1 (Texas) by the State university.
REQUISITES OF A STATE CANCER CONTROL PROGRAM
A complete State cancer-control program usually provides for:
1. The establishment of tumor clinic-s or hospitals for the diagnosis and treatment of cancer.
2. Reporting of cancer cases by physicians, hospitals, and pathological laboratories to the division of cancer control.
3. A system of follow-up of cancer-cases.
4.
laboratories
for tissue
diagnostic
5.Pathological
Statistical and
epidemiological
records
of easeservice.
reports, death reports, and.
pathological laboratory reports.
6. Dissemination of information about cancer to physicians and to the public.

[

THE ROLE OF TIE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

The attack on the cancer Iroblom requires the combined efforts of niany men
trained in many different branches of the basic sciences of biology, chemistry,
and physics. The solution of the problem is not a one-man, or one-institution,
Job, Insofar as the Federal Goveranldutt is concerned, it apliears that much
lay be accomplished through the apIolniinent of cooperative committees selected from members of tile various cancer research foundations, and from various
other-Institutions that are actively engaged in cancer control, prevention, therapy,
and research. Working cooperatively with these committees, the Cancer Instltute is able to pursue tile attack on the cancer problem through :
1. Education of the public.
2. Postgraduate education of physicians in the diagnosis and treatment of
cancer.
3.The loan of radium to hospitals and tumor clinics.
4, Assistance to States to enable them to set up full-time departments of
cancer control In the respective State boards of health.
5. Advice and guidance to universities and medical schools desiring to
establish departments of oncology or cancer biology.
6. The establishment of prevention and case-finding clinics.
7. Grants-In-aid to various institutions 1nd individuals for cancer research.
8. Promotion of conferences on the several phases of the cancer problem.
9. The continuation of long-time cooperative studies in the fundamentals of
cancer biology.
CURRENT (,ANCEIt itmESEAItdIt ACTIVITIES,
COMPOUNDS INCITIN(l CANCER,

No other form of human niladJustnent on the physical level has such a large
nmnbor and variety of Incitimng agents, both chtemtikal aindphysical, as cancer.
Excluding from consideration the well-established part played by X-rays and
other rays in the genesis of cancer, there is now a total
of 1,028 compounds which
have been tested for areftnogenic (cancer generating) polteicy of which 284 were
reported to be active.
Excerpts fromBarnard lecture to be given by R. It. Spencer, chief, National Cancer
Institute, atSt. LTouis, Ma,, on Novemmber 21, 1044.

!i
"
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OCCUPATIONAL AND RABIT CANCERS

Cancer in human beings Is to a considerable extent an environmental and
occupational disease. Modern industry has cream,,. for wan a new artificial
Senvironnont which has brought with it a large number of industrial and environmental hazards affecting nearly every organ of the human body. Occupational
cancers are elicited by a great variety of chemical and physical agents, such as
arsenic, radium, crude mineral oil, pitch, tar, soot, creosote, to mention a few.
Habits, too, are responsible for cancer of the mouth, lips, and cheeks in tobacco
smokers and for cancer of the skin of the abdominal regional in carriers of certain heating appliances in Kashlmir or in Japan.
INCREASING FACTORS IN GENESIS OF CANCER

Tie continued increase In cancer prevalence during the past three or four
decades cannot be dccounted for solely on the basis of better recognition of the
disease, or ol improveI diagnostic methods, or even on the fact that there are
inore people living now to the cancer age. Cancer following X-ray burns, for instance, could not have existed lrior to the discovery and use of these rays,
nor could watch-dial painters have contracted otvupational osteosarcoma from
radium prior to the use of this substance. Increase of cancer of the lang in
recent years umay be due to city soot or to tie exhaust gases from automobiles,
-or both.
NO METHOD XNOWN TO STOP CAaCINOOENIC PROCESS

Some of the agents which are known to be carcinogenic (I. e., capable of inciting
the growth of cancer cells) induce tile process in widely different species of
organisms and in different tissues of the same species. Other agents are n.ore
selective and affect only certain tissues. Whatever the inciting agent incy be
and however selective or nonselective it may be, the fact of primary significance
is that nothing has ever been found which has given even a hint as to bow the
carcinogenic process, once started, may be stopped or reversed. Complete destrue.
tion of all cancer cells is at present the only known method of effecting a permanent cure of cancer.
P1REVENTAIILE
CANCERS

Whenever a new cancer-n-citing agent is discovered of tile type mentioned
(I. e., an tligent that origlhtes outside the organis), a so-called exogenous
agent), the knowledge provides us at once with the possibility of being able to
develop a practical means of protection against this particular agent. Therefore,
all cancers Induced by exogenous agents belong detinitely in the category of preventable diseases,
CANCERS lUKKPONSIBLF FOR HIOH DFAr

RATE

Unfortunately, tile high death rate from cancer is not ascribable to cancers
of exogenous o-rgin, lImt rather to those of internal origin. Clinical and experlimental evidence suggests that the majority of ouci cancers Pre induced by unusual,
and for the most part, 1Wang-standing, internal environmental and blocieniCeal
imbalances. According to the 1042 census reports, cancer of the digestive organs
and peritoneum (the
m range lining til abdominal walls), not including cancer
of the oral cavity, accounted for 45.7 percent of all deaths frol cancer. Cancer
of the breast and of the female generative tract accounted for 43 percent of all
cancer deaths among women. Certain of these Internal cancers now thought to
be due largely to endogenous conditions nmy be shown later to have extrinsic
etiologic factors, 1. e., they may appear to be due to intermlt causes lIt may
actually be due to external causative factors.
rOMPEXITY Or ORIGIN OF SOME ENDOOGENoUO
CANCERS
It may now lie stated that at least some cancers of endogenous origin are tile
resultant of a complicated set of internal factors-genetc, hormonal, and biochemical. Furthermore, the factors responsible for cancer of tile breast do not
ziecessarlly bear any relationship whatever to the biochemical conditions resplon.
sible for cancer of tile stomach, liver, lung, prostate, or other tissues. By tile
same token, it i; apparent that a diagnostic test for cancer in one organ or tissue
Is not likely to be effective in detecting cancer in another organ or tissue. To
be useful, %diagnostle test should detect tile disease in its early stages.
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DUAL APPROACH TO STUDY OF CAUSATION OF OANCEE

in studying the causation of cancer two lines of research are necessary: (1)
Study of the casual genesis of tumors, hluding the inciting agenis leading to tile
development of malignancy; and (2) the formal genesis, or the factors responslhle
for the nature of the cancer cell and its tendency to unilimited multiplication.
It is now clear that there are multiple and diverse casual conditions which probably vary for each type of cancer. Some investigators, indeed, go so far as to
(onsiher the different types as representing different diseases. But In the development of the cancer cell Itself or tie changes in tile cell responsible for the
malignant state, there appears to be no such diversity. For although the mechaultsin of the change Is as yet unknown, it seems reasonable to believe that tile
pattern of the transformation from normal to cancer cells may be the same ili
alll tissues.
CANC112t AS A SURVIVAL PROCESS
Iii (alncer we are observing unquestionably a

Ilnovelnlielt toward

that universal

goal of tll living things, surval. In the comnmunicable diseases, tile struggle
for survival mna end In the death of the host, the death of the parasite, the
death or both, or it comprouilse by which both host and parasite live together
in sylilosis. Izt cancer, by contrast, the local surviving cells do not assume
their normal function following continued injury, but take on the properties
of inalignavicy and beconte parasitic, The intracellular cla nge cunlminating Iti
cancer usually represents a process which requires a long period of time. Furthermore, the pathologist can detect no disconlinuity between tile precancerous
alnd the cancerous process. Finally, in terminal stages, cancer tissue will colt(Wine to grow and Increase in weight while tile rest of the body rapidly loses
weight.
Thus, while many of tie attributes of the cancer cell have been as(certaield
the search for (lie secret of tills type of cell must collthlue as one of theillost
Important fields of experimental biology.
INFECTIOUS DISEASES
LIMITATIONS OF PROPOSED RESEARCII

The investigations which it Is proposed to make il the field of infectious
diseases have been confined to ailments of social and economic llpiortance to
the i)eole of tile continental United States or to areas now under tile sanitary
control of tills country or likely to come under such control after tile war.
The subjects proposed for investigation have been selected larg Iy with it view
to practicability, especially to the gaining of fundamental knowldge that might
prove of value ill the control or treatment of the aihlents considered.
An effort has also been 1mde to keel) the number of trained personnel to a
inimtnum, for It Is believed that there will be a miarked shortage of physll fills
and trained laboratory Investigators due to tie lartilal ilnterrulptlonl of educational programs during the war, to military casuallies, and to Increased de
lands for such persons occasioed by the desirable expansion of State and county
health organizations, clinics, hospitals, and the like.
SPECIFIC INVESTI(IATIONS

It Is suggested that some 19 separate research projects be uldertaken, mlost of
them to be carried on at the National Institute In Ilethesda, the others In field
laboratories, especially at Iamllton, Mont., and in the new laboratories for
tropical diseases when they become available.
INVESTIGATIONS AT BETIIESDA

1. Epidemiology.
2, Rickettsial diseases, such as typhus fever, Colorado tick fever, and Rocky
Mountain spotted fever.
.9, Coninon cold.
4. Miscellaneous infections, such as measles, atllIsp, chickenpox, poliomyelitis,
encephalitis, atypical pneulonlia, influenza, etc.
5. Malarla-study of Insecticides, inalaria mosquitoes, chemotherapeutic agents,
etc.
0. Tuberculosis.
7. Pneumonia.
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8. Enteric diseases, such as typhoid fever, diarrhea of the newborn, etc.
9. Brucellosis-undulant fever.
10. Well's disease-an acute infectious disease characterized by jaundice, fever,
and enlargement of the liver and spleen.
11. Relapsing fever-an acute infectious disease marked by alternating periods
of fever and lack of fever.
12. Mycology-the science and study of fungi.
13. Antibiotics-search for new types and improvement of known types.
14. Rheumatic fever.
15. Leprosy.
INVESTIGATIONS AT HAMILTON,

MONT.

1. Tularemia-a disease of i'odents, resembling plague, which may be transmitted to man.
2. Encephalitis-Inflammation of the brain.
3. Rocky Mountain spotted fever.
4. Vaccines.
5. Selected studies (5).
ANNUAL

TOTAL COST

The annual cost of these researches will be slightly under $1,000,000 in the
first postwar year rising to about $1,000,000 in the tenth postwar year. The
amount Is infinitesimally small in comparison to the economic losses now suffered
by society as a result of the diseases to be studied.
DIVISION OF PHYSIOLOGY
NEW FIELDS OF IMSEARCH IN PHIYSIO.OOY

The Division of Physiology will not only expand Its present activities but will
add a unit of clinical research and several field units to conduct nutritional stuiles
and to carry on other research involving the study of conditions and diseases as
they are manifested in human beings. This type of research goes beyond present
laboratory activities. The postwar program of the Livision of Physiology will
be developed in three directions:
I. Clinicalresearch in medical center hospital
There will be established a unit of clinical research to conduct studies on
patients in the new medical (,enter hospital. These studies will be concerned with
(1) metabolic diseases, such as diabetes and conditions resulting from excessive
activity of the thyroid gland or from entrance of poisons into the system through
this gland; (2) the degenerative diseases, such as arthritis, heart diseases, and
kidney diseases; (3) conditions resulting from abnormal composition of the blood,
such as the anemias anl conditions due to absence of granular cells from the bone
narrow and the blood; and (4) dietary deficiency diseases. It is proposed that
these studies Involve the use of respiration chamber, very close supervision and
control of food intake, frequent chemical analyses of blood and urlnte, and close
study of the metabolism with a view to determining etiology, i. e, cquse of the
abnormal condition and establishing better methods of treatment a"Id dagnosis.
II. Phyaiology
Eight units are planned for scientific laboratory research in connection with
vitamin's, therapeutic chemical agents, nutrition, the action of intestinal bacteria,
the effects of synthetic drugs, and other chemical and physiological studies.
A. Chemotherapy unit.-This unit will be engaged in the synthesis and study
of the chemistry of new chemotherapeutic agents similar to the sulfa drugs and
pnlicillin with a view to finding substances active in diseases not amenable to
present drugs, such as tuberculosis, virus diseases, etc.
B, CheMical pilot plenlt,.-Thls unit Is designed to 'eurni'sh facilities f'c. extracting and purifying large amounts of plant and tissue extracts. The institute has no
such facilities at present and it is now necessary to try to secure such work in
commercial plants. Liver extracts requiring a start with 1,000 pounds of liver is
just one example.
0. Biochemistry.-The institute at preseti, has no biochemical unit. There will
le an increased need for biochemical work In the new medical center hospital.
It is proposed that this unit would furnish biochemical service to other divisions
of the institute not requiring full-time work in this field and would also concern
itself with the isolation of new subatances such as vitamins and with biochemical
work in connection with other experiments in the Division of Physiology.
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D. lortaopw researeh.--Thereis now no organized hormone research in the institute. This Important field needs more research. It is proposed that this unit
would start in a small way with a view to developing iniorlant studies in this
field. A start would be iniade by enlarging present investigations now in progress,
H. Microbiological as8ays an4 re8earch.-Microbiological assay methods are
becoming increasingly important. Additional work is already needed by this
division, and it is proposed that new methods would be developed and more assay
work done. This unit also would study the nutritive requirements of bacteria.
P. Nutrition,-This is aki exliknolon of present activities to pernlt increased
study of the dietary deficiencies which we are unable to undertake with present
facilities.
0. Sterile animal rcscarch.-The importance of Inlestinal bacteria to the host
Is receiving increasing attention. Work done in this laboratory indicates that
synthesis of essential substances by intestinal bacteria may play an important
role in the welfare of the host. This subject should be studied intensively with
sterile animals so that the intestInal flora (can be controlled.
H. Pharmacology.-'resent activities would he exltlded to include studies
of then mechanism of actin and antidotes for new insecihides stih as D. D. T.
The action of synthetic drugs In tubihrculosis and tissue metabolism in shock and
drug action.
III. Field ivnit
The field units would consist of four mobile laboratory units which would
conduct field studies on the diagnosis, prevalence, and prevention of deficiency
diseases in the population with a view to developing better methods of early
diagnosis and prevention. They would also give service to State health departnents in organizing nutrition surveys and Instituting preventive measures.
RESEARCE1 IN ORAL DISEASES
TISIRE FIELDS OF RESEARCH IN ORAL11SEAblE
Research In oral diseases includes investigations into the cause, treatment,
and control of all diseases originating in the oral1 cavity together with those oral
niatifestat ions characteristic of Other general systemic diseases, Generally
speaking, the diseases of the oral cavity include dental caries (tooth decay),
perlodontoclasia (pyorrhea), and varlius types of stonmatitis (Inlamnmnations of
gingival and other oral tissues). At present we have no knowledge as to the
causes of many of these diseases and in inost cases t uil' t reant ent is entirely
enpirical. The discovery and development in the past few years of drugs and
synthetic materials, especially plastis, hiis opelned fields of investigation as to
their uise in treatment and repair of dental diseases. Only after careful study
will it be possible to release or recommend many of these products for general use.

DENrAL CARIES
At present the major oral disease is dental caries. This dIsease affects 90
percent to P5 percent of our general population. The treatment of this disease
or its sequelae requires about 75 percent of tie available working hours of a
profession numberilng about 70,000 people. thesee professional mnu-hllnurs are
spent not on the total Population but oi about 25 percent of It. This 25 percent
spends in the neighborhood of $500,000,00t') per year for its service. T'lie result
of inadequate or no dental service on thie remaining 75 percent of our population
was well emphasized when the United States mobilized for war.
At present, little is known as to the cost of "rehabilitating" these "dental
cripples," but the effect of reducing the number of the dent il profession by Service
demands becomes more evident as days go by. At percent we have the promise
of controlling this disease and its sequelae by various methods. The practical
application and general acceptance of these methods by the profession depends to a large extent o1 tie results of research experiments to deterlnie their
efficiency. Only by markedly expanding th present research facilities for studies
on dental diseases can we expect an answer to these problems witiiin a reasonable
period of time.
PYORRHEA
Next In order of Importance of the diseases of the oral cavity, as far as
prevalence is concerned, is periodonioclasla (pyorrhea). Whereas dental caries
is princilally a disease oif chilhlood and early adult life, pyorrhea becomes
prevalent usually after about 30 years of age. Unfortunately, this disease
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usually Is more in evidence in those individuals who have had little trouble
from dental caries. Once started, pyorrhea follows a continuously destructive
course until there remains lItle or no supporting tissue for the teeth. Tie
cause of this disease Is unknown today; its treatment is expensive and timeconsuming, and at best only slows down the destructive action Our only hope
to abate this disease for the future depends on research developments.
STOMAT1TIS-TRENCIH MOUTH, CANKER SORES, AND OTIEIR INFECTIONS

The third major classification of oral diseases may be grouped under the
general heading of "Stonnatllis." In this group fall the more or less common
oral diseases of Vincent's infection (trench mouth, Noma, aphtlious stomnatittIs
(canker sores), monilia Infection (thrush), together with otlier oral manifestations of general systemic disturbances such as pregnancy. chronic metal poisonlg, nutritional deficiencies, tuberculosis, and syphilis. As with other oral diseases mentioned above, the cause of stomlatitis in amost cases is unknown.
Treatment generally speaking is empirical.
SIZE OF DENTAL PROBLEMd
Tile enormity of the dental problem today may le vsitializid when it Is realized
that if the aecuntuhIted needs of the whole l)Opulatioa were to be clearedI u ) in
I year it would require iore tlim a fivefold increase in tle number of dentists li
this country ; If only fhe annual increment were to be cared for, it would still be
necessary to more than double the number of dental pralitioners. Tle likelihood of resolving this problem along the lines of tli tradlioiial individualpatient-treatinent basis does not scein promising. Our Oity hopi lies In the
future of research development which nty be expected to cut down the need for
dental services through discovery of means of preventilg the inore common oral
diseases.
POSTWAR NEEDS FORRESrARCIHI FACILITIES
Attention may be called to the fact that dentistry, like ophtalmhnology Is
basically an out-patient or clinical practice. With the except ion of special studies
in oral surgery, there Is little need for any large number of hospital beds in connection with research studies. For research in the oral manifestation of systemic
disease It is expected that such patients in their respective medical wards would
be available for dental studies. In respect to oral tumors, benign and maligneat, It Is expected that such patients would be placed in the hospital wards
assigned for such diseases and that these patients would be available for study.
For this reason clinical research in oral diseases would require mainly space for
a large dental clinic in the new medical research hospital together with Inboratory and office space and only a small number (approximately 25) of available
hospital beds.
For the postwar period the followIng program Is liresen ted. Since this program
represents a considerable expansion over the present dental-reseorch activities of
the Service, it should be regarded more or less as an ultimate goal to be reached
over a period of about 10 years. It Is also suggested that part of this program
be accomplished by grants-in-aid to existing dental-research activities in uni.versitles and nonprofit institutions outside the Service.
I. Dental-caries studies
A. Epidemiology
1. Broad epldemiological studies of the phenomena of dental caries i nature.
Variations in pro-valance reported specific for age, sex, and color. Consideration
to geographlc-geologlc-cllmatologic factors, variation in water intake and general
dietary, occupational, and other environmental influences, racial differences,
habits of the population, and such other data as may shed light on the characterIstics of dental caries as a mass phenomenon and point out broad determining
factors In its prevalence or incldence.
2. Specialized local epidemtologlcal studies of the physiological effects (I. e.,
health hazards) of fluorine In drinking water; metabolism of fluorine; and other
studies dealing with social, economic. geographic, chemical, and other factors
affecting dental caries.
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B. Control of dental caries
1. Fluoride therapy.
2. Diet modifications,
:1. Diet "medication"-natural or added anticaries agent.
4. Test of prenatal care (diet) assumption respecting increased resistance to
dental caries attack.
5, Studies on treatment of dental caries with special emphasis oil types of
fillig materials and various techniques.
C. Laboratory studies
1, Anatomy-pathology.
P2.
hysiology,
, lacteriology--mycology (the relation of the oral flora and their niai)nlie
Praillwts to luman aid juitilal dental caries).
4. Biochemistry.
5. Aidnnl experimeitation.
t. 'llysics.
If. Oral bactcrioloyll
Study of normal oral bacterial flora of man-Ithe development of tcchni cs and
culture media for the cultivation and classification of the oral flora.
I. Periodoataldiseases
A. Epidemiology
A long-coitiaued ePldemilologleal tiudy of selected gonerv! population groups
emhraving both 111dividuals ad housleho ld anils. As tle periodoial diseases
have l t been subJeci ed to this type of study, some lime wiII ait rally be VVqlired for develvoing suitable methods, for the investigation. When analyzed
ill relatioll to the particular clrcumstanes prevallitag Ill the pollilat iis sIutled,
the various clinical manifestations of the several types of this condition may
throw some light on either etiology or control. The purpose, therefore, of this
study is to alpply the lrinlples of e(llemiologieal inquiry to ghiglviiis mid the
diseases of the periodoital tisates, After develop jg acceptable ntually ex('hivsie criteria of diagnosis, a few of the factors that might le considered
epideniologically are: Prevalmice; age; sex; color; race; geographical distrilliea; elinatological inlfluenee; seasiioil variation; diet, past inld present; details
of local environment; personal habits; past history; dental, genera.
B. Laboratory, experimental, aid clinical studies
1. Periodoutoclasia.
2. Alveolar atrophy.
3, Gingivitis.
IV, Ulcerative StoM atif1s
A. Epidemiology
1. Development of diagnostic criteria.
2. Prevalence.
3. Seasonal variation.
4. Characteristics in population according to age, sex, etc,
5. Influence of occupattion.
6. Influence of diet (general).
7. Communicabillty.
8. Relation to oral hygiene, anomalies of eruption and alignment of teeth.
9, Site of attack in oral cavity,
10. Fatigue and general physical condition.
B. Bacteriology and biochemistry
1, sotunic study of technics and media for isolation of the oral spirochetes
and their symblones.
2. Thorough exploratlon of the influence of diet defclteneles (B complex,
vitamin C, etc.), diet supplements, etc.
3. Oral bacteriology In connection with epidemiological studies.
4. Relationship of abnormal blood compositions and of other pathologic Coilditlona
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U. Pathology

1. Gross and hi)to0i!ithologihill 4t1IdI,4 of the oral 11iiWoima,
giligtvati, loiill(,
pharynx, sid satplorting st rol 0i(S or' tiet, th doung valvtii mst ages of' tie
(IIsPUiS8 its they o-0ur In

lonkey

may be u ed.
4. Study of such hlinian maerhi l

anl Ha(h otler experiment tit an

itl

its

mit
beco11
mes avllahbh,.

1). Ewitlntatlor o)f treatment sid sequilao
1'. Oth'r oral diasaes8
A. Special studios (on etiology find treatment of-1, TituiiIrs of the jIaws 11id' Soft; tis t1,0.
2. Erosion of thi dental tismes,
,3. Oral nian ifestatlons of systematic diseases.
ZOOLOGY LABORAToaY
1'OSTWAit NEI Volt I tIPAlCUi IN MEI)IAL /OOLOGiY
AN) PARAS!ITOILOGY
The zoology laboratory will teed to expand lits work on tropical pfirasittc
(ilseal.) after tie war, lereolfore olee diseases Iavle been of little InO))ol'tilllce
as public health problems In the continental United Stales. During slavo-Irading
days, SOnle of those diseases wore lttroductii aind fit least ono ihecame establlslud
only to die out liter, Sinco that time, however, there has been little opportunity
lor til helulrtation of thcae disMcSeS Into0 the Ulllted Statbs.
The present worhl coitlict Is raphily changing this favorable sitluaton. Unusually favorable hicellitleN for dll Sea So dihsseillio tloll fire floW Ihelig prvovhied,
Awd Ini(reasetd hazards have it'eldy restilted Ili thils roe
MIS
lit tils o'n!ry,
Many of tur troops are hi ('ouiblit iirea where tropical dlSmiscas are ItVolllent lit
till tines, a1d ma!ny lfete ed h idlhluals will retil,n to the UTjiled Staties, Thil
Is minore likely lII the otise of the l itriti
c iet t'ieis liha It Is with istii'st lit to
other etiogl'ial (. e., causalh,
ie) agenl's, bi'cause tihe fort, r are ('1ii'acterized
by a relatively long incubation lperit, pronouliced Chronidcty, llick of iornlcmimlit
Immunity, and dtifficulties III diagnosis, Flrthernmore, tlere itre no aavallabh,
Ilneatis of intanilzing an Individual against the parasitic diseases find.oc' many
of them no saltisfactory treatment Is known.
STUDY AND CONTROL,OF DISEASE CARIERi0lS

Some tropical parasitic diseases have vectors or tntornmdlate liosts InIthe countries where they noruially occur, Inasmuch as our fauna contains near relatives
of these vectors, It Is nocesasry to deteritlne whether our domestic species can
seive In the saute capacity, Unless this determlnation is made, the public health
significance of disease L'4)oductlon Into the United Stites CU1itutt be evaluated.
Expanded postwar air travel will continue to offer hazards, With eases of longstanding parasitic diseases in this country, thio Introduction find etatbltsinent
of suitable vectors would be of tremendous public health significance. The expansion planned in the zoology laboratory is for tite purpose of providing Information needed for an appIralsal of present and future httzards and for the
application of control measures.
PAIRASITIC DISEASES NOW 110s81M

IN tINITIIF, STATES

Certain parasitic diseases are already endemic or normally present In this
country. Surveys conducted by this laboratory Indicate that the trichina parasite itnfeets about 16 percent of our population, with the number of clinical cases
an obscure question. lndamoeba hitsol,11tica, the cause of unoebe dysentery, has
been found In 8 percent of over 110.000 persons surveyed. Hookworm disease Is
still endemic III Most of our Southern States and remains an important public
health problem i many areas. Evidence indicates that modern sewage treatimeit
methods are deficient for the destruction if certain parasite ova find cysts lit
sewage: some of the practices in the disposal of sludge may be of importance III
disseminating certain parasitic diseases.
Further studies on the immunology, pathogenicity, diagnosis, and treatment of
parasitic diseases already present here are needed to provide Information required for combating these diseases and raising public health standards.
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INDUKR'I'TIAL 1[YOIENK lbE5EAaCti LAIOIiATOIRY

~~INI)U11PTtIAL
HIIENE UMMtPARICH

%

Industrial hyglene resotreh is lhe 5M11(ly
of (1) ,ehoffets of exposure to
clietilical iid to lInt(flelltt and, thish
1
d prodiitts on expterllental ut
tl1111h
an)1dtilie hiinilln orge liua, (2) tt eVlltilol l'i Of Iihyl,iigVi'lI fiCt1r4S, Sulih i
(3) the Inlh(ee of enfitigue, oiltie (lleieney of workers, ilind
posture alnld
vi rollinontal

'lictorH,

(1H1 iis 1lso1, illtuilihiitlont, radiation, tempelnrturoe, pres-

sure, sindhuniiiity, oi ttho health of workers.
NEED FeOt SUCH STUDIES

'.'..

iulnil studies sire necesSary for the protection of tile
health of workers, the provoition of ocCllplollil
ll
(diselises, aindthe ittthinment of tio greatest possible itndutfll i liefllney si 1o they tire the fotdllation on which both medical lind e1nglarerhlig
control lneasnreo have to be based. The war 11am
forcibly demonstrateted
that the application of the remlts of industlal hygiene research has Increased the
t1 worker. The change from a war to a peace economy
efficiency and health o1f
does not alter the need 'for Industrial hygiene research.
KINIIS OF INFORMArION OBTAINI'n

Investigitiions are conducted in the hboratory, in the fild, and in hospitals.
InformalLon obtained by laboratory research Is slpplenented iy study of the
worker In his working evirominenit and by clinleil research III
hospitals where
treatment of workers sulferihig from occupational diseases Is studied as well (IS
tile
inethodology of rehabilitation.
AIMS4 OIr INDiU5'irIOAL1lYMiENEP 10IlEA1OIX

Thoa tiii
mo sth investigations is not restricted toevaluation of the toxicological
Picture of such posollilgs or of injulrieH resultilng front other factors; they are
directed also toward the development of methods for letectihg Incipient Injury
before lore serious, and perhaps porlnnent damage has beon Suffered by the
workers. In addition, both laboratory ald(1
hospital facilities should be available
for training personnel for scientific research and for control and treatment of
hazardous colitions il industry.
IHOLE

F TIII FERAL GOVERNMENT

It should be tile fll(tion of the l'leral Overnmienit to develop fundamental
Information through research along tile lines Indicated. Findings would be
Iade
n
availIable
to State governments an1dto Industry for the purpose of controlling
time working (lironment.
In order to carry out the necessary re,search It Is hnperative that laboratory facilities and hospital facilities be available and that
they be manned by highly trained personnel.
NEEID POII POSTWARt EXI'ANSION Or ACTIVITIES

Industrial hygiene research, because of the diversified nature of the problenis
with which It deals, demands the coordinated services of many scientific professins as well as adequate, often highly specialized, laboratory facilities, Research
in Industrial hygiene Is of recent origin in tile
United States and has never been
on a scale adequate to take care of till the great problems in the field.In addition, the use of new natolials and iiew processes developed during the wair will
demand a considerable expansion arid Intensification of industrial hygiene research
in the postwar period.
XIOPOAED PMSTWAU INITIITIAL UYGIENE PUOMiMiAII

The following program, except for hospital research, calls for expansion
of approximately three times the present activities of the Industrial Hygiene
ltesearehi Laboratory, Expansion should be effe(tel gradually so that by the
conclsion of a 10-year period tile program would be functioning completely.
Present laoratory facilities at the National Institute of Health would need to
le increased about 100 percent,
hospital facilities to iouac ipproxitnately 100
patients would be require], and these would be made available in the proposed
500-bed medical center hospital to be built at tile
Institute.
04431-4-pt. 5- 7
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A. Laboralm-11 research
Ilostwill. lillml-11tory resellrell III Indtimtrifil hygiollo should be dovoloped Illong
elght, IIIII'lor l1IlVH:
L 1whintriol,tow.h-oloy I/,- -A )(11411,1111111111
oil of file toxielty 11110polviltilli dlingerm
Of Solvolits, plaNtIcs, sylitilvtle 1,11111)(ws
lind tholl, volopolivills, niefills, nvV alloys
Ilm'd III 1111-phimss itild Illotor Vollicles, find of toxl(. dostN, glist's, Villmlls, 1111d fillin-S.
", Aviation medicine......
ThO olitstillidIng
for postwar research lit thIN

flold fire expevtoll 14)be:

(a ) Solectlon, of flight permoilln.l.
( 10) Delerillillut [oil of, III lwsH for flight

(o)

(persollilel mill passengelH),

The offectm of' premiere cllllllg( In aviat lon off Iho

var,

(d) Air sIcknomm,
(0 Pilot fatigile.
M The
flictor Ill all-phow accidents.
( (I I W-SVIIN41 III ('01111I)OVIlt loll %kltll norollnutle ellgilleors to ovvrcollli effoet"
of lowered barometric prvw4urt, assodittod witli loweilvd oxygen presslirv (prom-

murized cabill IIII-I)IIIIIeN ItIld oxygen SlIpply equilmwilt ) .

(h) Study of the vffoc(H of cold, liolso, and Vilwittion III col I11I)t
wa Iloll With
ellginverm.
(i)

EAWtH Of lligh 11CCQUINIt'loll fill(] develerlif loll oil plismellgorm and crow III

rMlition to till, snf(%tv Wid comfort of lilgh-Hpoml fill' fronsport,

3. Applied ph-11.0olopy.-(a). Ocellplitional res 'Irch to jlso( I-111111
ol)tltlltllll con.

dMonu for lom It Itfind wot k of Illell ItII(Iwo Inell. 'Pit Is Nvoill (I Itinclude, for eximil) It%,
lilt Investigat 1011 of optillillill llolll-H fill, Work, and ol)IIII11im conditions for much
environlumitol fictorm its tvillPorature, Innilidity, harometrIc
pressm'(11 flild
ligliting. A study of conditions to rellvw oct'llplitlollill nolm, and occlipatlollid

flaigue find the 111111lence of such I'lletorm Its lintritioll of) t1w livillth 1111111
prodlic-

tivity of' the workers,

(b) Occupational rumvim-li oil f1w proper physical and psychologivill plavoillent,
of the Nvorker so flint the ninximilln fillellf or viteli iniq Iw utilized, Irlilm Nvoidtj
111011de mr)VOM studies of oldcr lwoph imil of physi(,iffly lilt tifflolippp(l Nvorltpl-H,
Hneh as esirdlitem find other
cOnV1011sePlit front vill'0111v disvitm(-m, for exilinplo,
till)(Irculomim, so (Ilat they ItIlly be givell Jolts consistent With tinilt, calmelty,
(c) Fundimionol mtudlom on tho Iwalth aspects of poshvitr eollstruct loll of

buildings of fill typ(,H. ljllwru InvIndo problenim of 11gliting, IIltPrlor (,()lot*, air
(!ondItioning, sotind proofing, find Futfoty,
4. Blophystex.-(a) Development of phymield melliodm, Snell Its mpootromcolfle
and ejectrolliv, for fit(' detection of vili'lollm compolln(JI4 (it 11111fortfln(Ifs in I)Iology,
M Developillont of physical 11101lods for till, qIInlItItjIt1V( evillmitton of sm-11
onvirottilielitill fileform Its IIIIIIIIIIIIII'loll, liolse, I-ndiatioll, and Vent flat loll, and
mtudy of life biological effect
(it sneli factors.

(r) To deterinlim tho fneform III niolecubir or atomle mtrueturo which are

responsible for o1werved toxicitlem lit inim. Ali wtvinlit. to ehickinto the inechnIllsills Involved Ill the fliterliction of. rnflimit, energy flint livIng tissues.

(d) The deternilltiltion of normill rompollses of Ille (1ye to vorloilm physivill
Conditions of lighting, glarv, etc., Illid IIIII)IIIIIIIIellf. to VIMIoll
front 1111propol, coll-

ditious, Tho lowering of eflicleticy frind Incrojimo lit fatigue dne to the 1wrfoi-imince
of visivil Inskm under improper vismil condi(lonsW loxtellmlon of consulting merviee and lalloratory fitellitles to other I-esenrch
unit" of tho Public 11011101 Hervive where i4ervicem
not Justified,

of it full-flaw pliysIdA

fire

5, Acroblology,-StmIles oil tho control of Mr-Write Itactmi-la and vlromem by

ultraviolet radiation, nt rosolm, filter, mul pleetrostatic preciplIlition ; ill($ f %'Illlllltion of tbo fundainontal etfulet of raillation oil bactorlit, fullgi. ova, and VII-Il?'os,

Including gentle offset.
0. PRj1VhoPhV*iQlojjjj. Ptivelopillent of teclitilqnem for t1w mensmvinent of psychoinotor ellielency under various efivironillellial

colldli.lollm.

IvIlemp tPelinkillem,

whieb Involvo both inotor and monfill fictivitlem, firo lievemmilry In lletieting ill.
elplent Infoxientloll and reducing flecident pronpnesg thereby. lit addition. tho
dovelopinolit. of techniques for 1wrsonallty diagnoses Is emential III Improving
the relationship of Individnak who, firo working together and fit groups, Irlip
funditinental seithtitifle obPetivo of Ilw rosvillch will bo orlelitod toward linderFflinding the Ilmychophymiological and neuro-pliymiologlent aspect" of pnern]
officloney of workers )nfilvidutilly ond In grimpm.
7. fft4dfj#(j'j01j Patilojoyll.-f(a) JjjFjt0p4itholog!eaI Invefftigation of milinal ma-

torlal recolv(d from the above Industrial bygone groups.
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4 01tilvill

(10) 111mvlopliwill

plithologivill Illethods lipplivilitiv to ill(III811-1111

('1101,01111will III ex pomll 1,41,Snell its Spoviol 1114ithods for (II'lovillig Cho varly effecim
lit' 11-ndoil blood,
Indlimtrill) plillologlCill 11111torlill rvIf') ESOIN kIlloolif (if it I'l-gkiol, of
I-esvill-ch lli)Sl)ltlllN rol, occlillilliollill (Ilsolim's.
colved I'voill
(a)
DovolollilloW of' clivillivitl Illetht)(14 411'Itilillysis
's, Analplivi,11
to IIIv Ill-W c(lillpolill(k

Vlllj SlIcrIlle reforelov

jilvi holls

w

thoy 111,1,I.,1rodlived

Into Industry.

of, Illlltlyl ls fol: fielit list-.

1)

At 4Ili 1114,111
loll or hilovil

f.

lWhIl \'lot' Of SlIbAt 11110114 14) be Htlldh'd IoXII Ijvvsj Igat loll of, I lit' (1114111110111

livw cheillivIIIH.
cologivally, 11:11,01,111111-ly
PicIff rcio-firch
A ti0coNsIll'y I'll I 1111111clit 'if it roselirch progriml 11IT"cillig the livilltil of worl(firg
%1rolillivill , 'I'llis Is till extolisloll (if Illp
Is fill, mllitly (It' the InflIvIdIlIll In Ills (111
III lolow lvdgo glillwd lit 110)ol-Iltory vesvitrell, IIII Ildilltioll, clillicill
I'llmill IIIIIIII
envIvoliIIIIIIII loll\' 11-Ild to liew tri'll(IR for rill-illor
slildIvs ol, worhorm 111 1114-11.
This fleld research NV7411d lievesmildly I'vIIIIII-o (It(- mpoclillim-11
laboratory study.
persolilwl and filvilltivs olutillorated litidol, "A", IIII(I Would it('( re(Illive ally Ilow
persoillid (01, filellitlem.
C, Hospital reNcarch
TIIIN Is

I'lly fill vXtentilon of I"llorlitovy o-ivill-ch fill IIIIIIIIIIIS 14) 1111111. The

hospititlizittion (it workers slifferilig froill ovoillill Iloll it I dimi'llsos Cor 111tvilmlve
Study 1111011,41111111vill
Nvith 11mv (Ilerillwilliv agmils or provellurfig dimcovert)(1 III
Iho 1101orlitory, Till, Iliedivill jIjij)rIlIKIII. tivAtIlIvIll. 111111I-011111hilitatioll fit' IT111led
SultvS Nlliployevs, collillenslitioll climes, "I'lle following services will be required
1, Oe '11pational disf-w4c.q.- ('11micill stildy III' worherm Hilly(.1-hig froill Induml.1,1111
pokolling, 10111 spevild rofervilve 141the mollify of orglill functioli IIII(I freIIIIII(IM
and (.11111cillte"I"; for till- I-t-vogolt loll of Stich polsolillig,
2, Occupeltional illfccliong, -01111cill sillily of workers sulTerilig from ovellpit.
III)d I)IINIHIM, flifomflitfollm,
brilvellosIs, 111141Ilooltm-orm Infesilifloll.
,1,
tIO11111 flifeCtIMIN

H(l(-II its vottoll

Welctlems, alitill-ax,

Orrupational
st-mly of workers mulTerilig from occupiltiomil doformitivs micli Its Injuries Of till, porlplieral nerves from list, (if
plielilluttle tools; flefortilitles or the holies dne to Improper posture; Injuries of
the 11111svillillurv (1114.to overexprilon. This would Inelude the development, of
provellill-4-4 for rellithlill lit loll,
4, Ocrapolional itibiriva of f('111(fle
of the ef'rectm of vorbiln
ovellplitiotim fill wollivil. fivith mpeclill vorel-ollve to the urglklls Of reprodlictioll.
5, Occul)(11hawl phImlolopleal Orc.qN.-Stildy of fodgliv, vallsem of 11celdent
prolivilems, lilld the relatioll of voilitort of (it(, worker fi) efficiency mill ))(InItil,
0. Occupational (111f,of 01v loork(w,-Defitittlon of typeti of employmout vultable
for young and old workers,
0'rulot SclI,;*4,vIIeI;j 14 8vmwit
IIIIOAI)14COPE,010RESEARC11WTIVIT11104
Nvit, itific work ot' Iliv Nittloital Instittile of 1141lilth covers till PVpr-W I(fell Ilig
rouge of' lijobovntov, netivitlos lit mpeoltic fivids, mileb its clificer JtII(j liAwtrin ,i
byglello, III file Islistv mciolice-4. mid Ili voollorittive stilldioK rv(pitring group work,
After tho \\,III-, whim clienilvill M(MI10H fire midertitkon Ili tho now imsdival resetin 1.
hospital, there
illstittite,

will

be im-ronsing (WimmiN (Ili

the several Itiboratoris

III the

THE ('11EMISTRY LAIROUATORY
cheillical allillymes live Illade fit Ilio elietulstry Inboritfory to 411d Itivesciglqtoll Of
llifectiolls dis'Allsts. dellild ('1100H, Me I)VOCOSSOM
Of djgPKtlOII, 4111(1otillor troll(Iltiolls,
After till- war the hiborotory \Vill exim Iill to varrv on Kindles of' dig(ImtIveenzymes.
Theme 01ellik-al rel-Inviltm are fortiled fly living vellm 111141
flecolliptilly good Ilpillill
gives rimo to d1gomt1vol allit
whell
they
l1vt
normally.
t1wir
Improper
metabolic disorders or tho most 0-cIp-meated HignWeimeo, More kiiowledwe is

lieviled of till, \vIlys In jV11101 lbost, vitmily Importmit subgtimees flivir.Tito promlsIng 1111(im
for
stutly arv flow flown to bo Ill Ifle ClIvillivill 111141
blocholilival
Holds.
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T1I11 PATIOAMlY LAIU4IATOUY

'1
III
The evolution of (isuse proe.ios

XpeI'I41r01t44

41 11111(114
is s1ied

ill ther

Ild l where $Lt4dl
4o1rlgl 11111
Ill vesi lgildol is 14iteI Ill
pat hology lIborn story Ivilre
are (oidu(,ted in icooperltion with other (livislots
of tile Institute.
1401014
t
(11140 40S
l 1W
4
I
J40
a tihology of 111f0
ho
Additional work i1 ll 14 1111011
their 4'itrctm In OXperillt41tl 11 I111111H Is llotodu1d, lartilahrly ill rf'relce 14oi lhoe
relatively loss known InfeetioU ll4'tl4$14N0celIrrlllg In tropical 0i111tes. At this
the the pathology of i1h(enmltr11l fovnirs, the dysentOievlH, the letshinatiases
(troplel, laralitle (i80140s traIm11i11tted by specie of sand lil's), yellow fever,
and the typhs-liko fevers are of Il)ortan'e.
Pti'rther wyork
Is llkewlji'4 noded oil the relatiol ol' tOXiC subllltances sanddh1iary
deliciellehes to Much coldiflonh1 s it l'terilosclerosis a11n cirrho ls of th liver,
B10LO)IPS CONT101, LAIIORATORY

This division of theinstitute i4 concerned with the legal Con4tro of the 1nu.
factlro and sale of products u1sed4.
iItili) )vovntti l
ndt| treatment of huann dis.
(eases, Such 115se'llI1S, viltc1ivs'5, viruses, and the like. Diplitherit aititoxin, vaecilne virus, anid antitlins s$014111are it few Of the products thiat have beell tested
and standardized by the Service. Years of research have b 'enr l'ed for this
work, but a it result the public has been protected from contalilliated or subpotellcy products,
All expai)4oni of postwar research will 1)0
di4e'Id
In this work of controlling
bllogic products. Adlequate, ,nhtih01s of c(trol ar lacking ill t'ie case of some
products present knowledge Is insufficient. In developing new controls there must
be prellmllinry study and trial and soullIie8 this relillem years of work,
Standards now ili use should be reviewed; where necessary they shlll be)
Im)rovOd and n(ow standards should be d(lvloi(,Id
This laboratory for years 1as performed Itllost Inportant public service. It
will require Increased personnel after the war to carry on1its regular functions and
to expand research lletlvitielt.
'The Service Issues l1enm
to o4)1 50 lllInufa('turing firms, covering over 150 different biologic products, every one of which
must be subjected to periodic bacteriological or serological tests.
BIIUEAU OV MEDICAL SERVICrO

1. Office of Chief of Bureau:
(a) 1inergency Medical Section
(b) Offive of Nursing
2. Hospital Division:
(a) Marin hospitals and medical relief stations
(b) Sheepshead Bay Hospital
(o) Freedlmen's Hospital
8, Mental Hygiene Division :
(a) Lexington Ih£spital
(b) Fort Worth Hospital
(o) Mental hygiene studies
4. Foreign Quarantine Division:
(a) Maritime quarantine
(b) Aircraft quarantine
(o) Imlligration
6. Medical care services for otler governmental agencies:
(a) War Shipling Administration
(b) Office of Indian Affairs
(o) Bureau of Prisons
(4) United States Employees Compensation Commission
(a) Coast Guard
(f) Farm Security Administration
(g) Office of Vocational Rehabilitation
(h) Medhele0DIvisloll, Office of Civilian Defense
(i) Detention centers
(J) Public Roads Adminltretion

O
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MARIINO1)4 10'I'VAT48
MrAi.4IOF~MNIA'F, f1208PI1AM IN

15104

f-ionsm of' fbi iede'il-1QvThe' MM-rine Iloitlill8eVlVVe i14onle of thle Oldest fond
Ihid nI hf to
evalillefit, dit tug liiik to 171)8, OVi~lifnil ly esia iiiieu to give meci
vol 1114 o iti few
steamlen oif tile1 i11rehlit.it Iiiii'iii, tllis 1401 Ive for tioh V elt (iii
hoifi~tl adwllilstel4.i f'rom it ventrail o)ffice li tile Tireasury I)opitrtinvell).
Imbule heitith Nel'viC4' developed in thim col)) ry 11nd adult Ililo 11anttwoliIS wits
given thil e M1arinyto optt l Service1 by ( aigveoo, the orlgim 11111neo
host its5
lpproprilitefless anld was ebltoiged Ilk 1902 to "I 'lblic ih4,lt1 111a
1d Mar111o servWee.'' In 1912 the name wvao shortened to Ptibllc 1Hea1lth Svfv ci'
Thto Marine Hospital Service IN niow at part oif thle lioipitilati visolf, Bi
trean
I t operaltes f broogl 26 bospiof Medical Services, of thle Puliblic IHealth Ntlvic.
tais, Includig tile national loprosarlutn it Varville, La,, id Freedfaeim o'spl4t
at lin the D~istrict of Columbia. These Ilospitll s foilsh medical stories to
Aenilean moehat; sellaeft, Coast (Itia d persoioe mifd thelir h'pfilm'it s, ('milit
, l"4'ilf I t14fic'titivl4 Of
aind Gleodetic Surfvey Jiof'54i1f1l iftid Itheir dei'tit
h'
thle ElliIloyet'5' COfipolitlltiofl ('un'lyilmIOfI, oficerst'ififti ('lilliloyhees of thle Ff1141
Health Services. and other legally demigflatel homlles. 4her 1,000,000) pa.,
tients were treated In thll Inartfle hospitals lit 19)43 ffid filorlN' 2.,000t~ttt days of

catre were furished,

ItSSEA111OIIACTI'VITIES4

Staff fuemahbers
of tile fnallf homid) a1lH
ha1ve
tiiitde 1111111y
villilileh eoiftfilitiotli
lo'adinmg to) lmlpriiven210ts I 12liall
tebfitiquel, (itimun
i'itudimog
f4Ie litII
obsltetrics was tlevetopod by twoi nienthers of tile stir at the( Statton Iimandmalmia
hospital. Bly this method strained physicians were'm
abile to faccomflplishb safe 1111d

pailelss childbirth lin about 0)0percent of hospitalized dieliverties. This moathotl of
analgeMla has Ileefi found to bie applicable to other tiettis of medihie mid4sufrge'ry,
aind its use hins been demofist rated to iflafy civillimt piract It loners 14)141
hospital
stafts. At the Uflited States Marine Hospital, IMis 11sl11nd. N. Y., it nieiopy.
chiltric morvico wats developed. Organized i1114stilffeu by illfmittilt
psychia'trists and neurologists, It thas proved invaluable to patietits stferhig ffonl menltal
and neuroiogic conditions.
POSTWAR

EXPANSION

'The toanifie hospitals aire badly crowded atid matny neoedreplairs 11)14implroveinotits. It is 1'e('oinifln ed thait 5 fnew hIospitals to)4bullt atid1 that rep) cll
l llt or
0XtelIslIn1 Oif existifig ftlclfth' tbe 11t1(erttkem tit 21 iilri4
Ilisptltm iad at
V.reedfmen's Hospital. Quarahitino Statiotis at mall Diego afid stil 'rtnlscmo,
Culif., Galveston, Tex., atid Honolulu, Tr. H., should be replaced, nod thle stations
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fit(- IIII I (

.4
stiould ho exti'lldpd,
Thb4 volist I'llet loll prognitil will vost liplivo\11111114,1Y $01.000,000, 1111(1 It illight
it ppropl-I lit vIy he I-xivildod ovor if ri-yi iir period.
The ii(ldillomil Vavilitles live
I I

It 111101,4%,
INI(I" it n (I , I'll III])II,

k,411J
)I I I (I 1)(

11(I) I[I J-j'd or IIJ( ( X I Mt IIig

Illg(mily livedod, for ill(' 1111111hol,
(if stlitiltory liellell(.1111,14-4 I)IIN grelilly lilevellsed
IIII(I I)oSt N'Jjr Ili-01-4 for S(1l'vIvvN fire w"pol-Wd to 1.1sv. Till' NItIllitioll Ill 11111111dol))]lilt Jolly bo vitod Its Jill IIIIIS11,1111oll.
The 111,111,44st 111111.111vllo'41111111H to tills ('IIY
Iliv loviltod In B11111111oro, Md., mid 141111s Ishind, N. Y,
10our sepirwo hospltnli,;
In I'll 11111110I)IIIII Ilre flow IIII(Im, volltrilet With ill(- (lovormili'llt for 01v fill-ilimlillig

of Ifl-1111114,111
('11n, to Serviev liviloliviltrivm.

PlIlIvIIIH from tills Ill-oll re(IIIII'llig

long-lifile vilvi, 11111st I)v ShIppod Ili t1w IlvareHl 111111.111vlloH))Itltl.
Thim S1111111toll
volild bo eorrocted If it '100-bed IIIIII'lliv hospital Nvenk vroclod Ill 111111111dollillill
to (.1irv for tho serviev livilt.11101krIes of tills Illillortillit voillmorclill Illid 111111,11111w
1.1,110w, fl)(1111144d ('stlillates for vilch 1)1-oJ(-(-t Illive hooll prepared')
FOWIUN QUARANTINIP
(THIOINT A01AVITIVA
111,11vPh-kioll of, ForvIgm will hisithir Quitrimiltiv will Immignition etigages ill
fillillorolls Itclivitlum Ill fill pit-04 of the world, It Inspectm tiew veistilm for foreign
ti'll(tv to lissilre 11101, Hilliltilry find I'llt1woof volIM0.110.1oll; It elf-ill'N vvSSvIg from

lol.(.Igll ports find fillillgates theill wholl Ilevemmilry; throligh (Illiki'llifflne 1jljliollm
ill 'wilportH 11110, Illove rovelilly, lit 1111,porlm, It protosetm (11114 collillry from the In.

vnmloll of oplilvillIc disvilmes from other pelvis of Ille World.

workillge With (he

(411vtW1.1111wilt of Mexico, tlllm DIVIS1011 0XIIIIII11PH 119MVIlItIll'Ill Illbor0l'S b0fol-P IIIVv
leave their millve towels No am 14) livold rej(h0lollm lit till, border. I,,"Itill In I-IN" IlledIvIll oill(.ijlH (it tilt) I'llblic livaltil 8vi'vive love (11(stlillod to .111111111cli 111111othill, 1K.
limits

to

exilloll1w

laborvi'm

IIIII)oPtod

Illervfroll),

Fillitily,

fill

appliviltitH

for

lilt.

Illigratioll visits Jiro IJw(IIcJIIIV exiiinhw(I mid vertilled by the, medivii) oillours cof
the Division, Ditring the war tills ImAt fillictioll ]film 1well confilli'd to Clithil, ('fill.
will,

01-vilt 111,101111, will thp

trimil

1141-ov sliltv,

1101,1111WAR
AcIFIV111,310s

wilell hostilities vild thf, lictivitleg of the Division will vNIIIIIIII Ilm 11 vosult of
Ille polling of (11111I'lllit 1111v ItclIvIllem lit Ellrollp, ChItill, find Ilollolilill,
Irlivre
Will I 1w it Itildget IfIcIvIlHe Of Ilhollt 10 pollcolit (Itil-Ing t1w first ilve postwar yeitrm,
1110 thervatter vxpendliunks will Ivv(w1 off,
11111410A1.7
OV STATie, 811,11VICh'A
1. Ofll(.(% of Chlef of 11111-vau

(a) Allotments
(b) Andits
Allet'll, svloterll
(e)
1,1111soll, officel-H
(d)
(v) 011lev (of PlIbIle HeIIIIII Nill'King
1. States l(ellitiolis Division:
((()
111(vi'milite quaral-Attle

(b) 111111glIO
colitrol
(e) Allitlarlit control, war nrosils
(11) Typlium control
(c)

hillergelley

livalth loild foltillitation

(f) Tattilitim Act activitlem
3,

(11) Public Ikellith dentistry
Venereal Dif4fill.-w Diviglow
(a)
Control method(4 and procedures

(b) (I()IkMllltlltl()Il Milp lee to 4,tljtoa
(c) Hot Springs Training COnter
(d) Itapid trelAIIII(silt evilteri3
4. Itidumtrial, Hygiene Division:
(a) Flilld o1wratimim
(b) CNwilsultat loll worvice to $Itntos
(0) 111MIX4.41oll
tvailim, (loverlifinelit plillits
5. Tuberculosim Controll Vivisloti:
(a) Mice of tho Chief
(b) State Ald Onitrol Section
(c) Itaillology Sowtion
(d) Field Studies Section
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of State
FNxTI11I K,-Postwar budget and croonnet requirements of the Bureau
yeara
,sel,vive, fiseat Vlear 19J6, and first, sixth, and tenth postwar ftout
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RAININO AND DIHEMINATION OF INFORMATION

A. Training anid dissemit(in of inforinatioll:
1,Plhysi(lans, psychologists, social workers, nurse, rehabilitation aides,
oiler l)irsonnl,
fin(d
(a) Training of1s(rvih personnolll to e loled to States,
(b) (rants- n-ald to St ate for traIllng purposes.
11,D1nonst rat IolN:
1. 1)evelopnent of' ilnolilo
teans, ('l
ly seloted for fellchlbig ability,
to deloaOlstri
old tOlch therapy lid care wle n requesteI,
C. Dissemination of Information:

1,

lamnphlets ald other puiblicationsi,

2, Preparat ion and Oculi natiln

(a)

For professional

of iJIoViCS,

'elfie.
l

(b) For nonplofesional people,
8. Prelaratilon of stully CoIllsm, inaterhll
for 11tsvusslon groups, etc.
4. Lectures,
lSHREAUCH

A. Development of a research venter to invetdgato allphases of the plroblol of
nlero'.hlatte

dtisord ems:

1.Erection of a hospital and laboratory nFl one physical unit,
2. Legislation to permit til allinoltmcnt of personnel, Including follows,
of the highlost type, without regard to civil-servieo restrictions.
3. Gathering of statistical data on a Nation-wide basis,
4. Assembling of a national psychiatric library.
5.Granting of research fellowships tit
service (enter and elsewhere.
6. Grants-in-aid to other Institutions for research.
CONTROL PROGRAMS, MALAIA, PLAGUE, AND TYPItUS

MALAUIA-CONTHroL Ac'rlrVITIIs
Tile present Office of Malaria Control in War Areas employs over 5,dM)0
workers--engineers, ontomnoligsts, Inspectors, laborers, etc.--and spetinds about
$10,000,000 a year to carry on its activities, This '.York should be continued
after the war on at least as large a scale its at present. Activities aro of three
types:
1. Removal of existing hazards of inalaria transmission;
2. Dxperimentation with new methods; and ,
3. Prevention of the creation of new breeding places of the rnalaria.carrying
mosquitoes. (In the United States one spiecis of mosquito, Anopheles quad.
rimaoulatus,transmits practically all the malaria.)
IKAZAlDS OF MALARIA rHANSMISSION

Epidemiological studies Indicate that the hazards of malaria transmission in
the United States at tis time are of three kinds:
7. Endemic foci of infection where malaria traIInmission Is active.
2. Areas where malaria transmission 1aMboen active within recent years, but
where transmission appears to be inactive at the present time.
8. Areas where maiiaria llas not leen actively transmitted for a long time, but
where the carrying, or vector, losmquito is present itconderable number.
ITPR1s I1

POS'TWAR lutOORAM

The first malaria-control work should be doteiln those areas where malaria Is
now present. These foci comprise prtions of (8 counties of the Sontheast.
During the progress of this work the hamardous areas of tile second category
(recently malarlous) would l1 delliuated. It is probable that work commence.
lent in the second category wold absorb expenditures at tie approxhnate rate
of discontinuance itthe first. It is estimated that these two types of control
activities will last from 8 to 5 years.
The third line of attack should be in areas which are now free of malaria but
high in density of Anopheles mosquitoes. These areas will define themselves by
small outbreaks wherever the hazard of malaria tralmnisston is great enough,
soon after the introduction of tile increased carrier population from troops
returned from tropical duty. A number of mtanll
mobile control crews should
be effective In handling the temporary situations so created,

NATIONAL 11IAli'1i PROGRAMS
1AWCATION Al
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NEED FOrt TYPHUS CONTROL

In the United States typhus fever is almost exclusively of the aur60 type.
Primarily, this type Is a disease of rats with human cases sicondtary to etpizootlcs.
The principal veeCrs between rats, and between rats and man, are ritt ietIs.
Human cases are not a factor In the spread of the disease,. In con8e(t1,e(',
principal efforts tire directed against the disease as It occurs in rats, and, for
practical purposes, are directed toward the eradication of rats, their elimination
front human habitation, and the destruction of rat tilas.
CoNriTOL raoCtEDUasRS
Tl'he presently most successful procedures are to close all openilnl In the perlph
cries of buildings through which rats ean galn entrantce, then to destroy rats
rentlal ng in these buildings. Thereafter periodic inspection is required wit,
mnaintenallce of ratprooflng and further rat destruction as Indicated, By these
ntcans the rat population Is reduced and largely separated from t:he hunan pollation. In addition, general measures are taken to destroy rats and rat ieas,
These, comprise trapping, poisoning, spraying of premlses with isetictdes, and, as
an Important adjunct, the control of garbage and Its proper disposition so it will
not serve as rat food.
The control of typhus and other rat-borne dliseeses is a continuing program and
requires the establishment of trained personnel in local, State, and F'ederal health
agencies, In particular Is it necessary to train inspectors to recognize, the signs
of rats and to estimate their numbers. Itatprcotlng experts likewise nust be
trained to advise as to proper methods and to supervise installation,
An essential for control of typhus is adequate community legislation, for which
the Public Health Service has already prepared model ordinances.
F1VE-YFAa DRMONrrSATIO

PRaOPOD

It is proposed to carry out a 5-year demonstration throughont the arva where
typhus fever is prevalent or likely to spread, It is believed that this demoustration will to a material degree bring the disease, under control within that period
and that it will result in the establishment of a continuing typhus-control program in the great majority of states, counties, and communities throughout that
area.
TYPUXLSYI,-ZNTS

AV.lA8

The principal typhus-itnfected areas of the country today comprise the States of
orldai, Tennessee, Alabama, MissisNorth Carolina, South Carolina, Oeorgia,
sippi, Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, and Texas. ' It is probable that the disease
imay spread in material amount Into part or all of the States of Maryland, Viaginis,
West Virginia, Ientucky; Missouri, Kansas, and Colorado, At present writing,
It seems unlikely that typhus will become a Sierious menac In other areas In the.
united States.
TYPHUS CONTROL MTHODS AND COSTS,
Methods for the control of the rat-borne diseases have been greatly improvedf
in recent years and are not nearly so costly as heretofore. Furthermore, they are
still in process of active development so that administration and procedures Ore
constantly being changed and improved, In consequence, it is not possible to
resent at the romeait an itemIred budget sheet, In view of experience to date,
#'wver, in carrying out a limited typhus.control program in the Southern Stster,
It would appear that a 5-year program would require about 77 million man-hours
at a cost of something over $43,000,000. and about $28,000,000 worth of materials,
equipment, and maitenance.

ftOsPITAT, FACWIMils
BASIC 3 ZMNTS OF A NOU"

,

HOsPITA& PROGRAM

After the war, we may expect a reorganization of health and medical services
lOr the purpose of facilitating their bettor distribution. The hospital will be
the key to the situation, The way must be found to assure three things in connectlon with hospitalization: (1) Availability and accessibility of physical facial.
fles to the entire population: (2) the maintenance of professional standards; and
(8) financial maintenance of facilities.
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CONSTRUCTION PROGRAM
during the first postIf the construction program here proposed is carried out the
entire population.
war de(tade there should be adequate hospital facilit lesfor
a master plan
Each State will be encouraged to survey its ne ds and to prepare
to have the
taken
be
should
Care
as itguide to future hospital construction.
to determlo in advance that each
right kind of hospital In the right place and over-aiplan,
should
areas
Service
hospltai erected shall be consistent with th
be plotted; estirtmsent facilities slfiuld
be considered; the position and size &V
1
a,should he set down, I'tlimhlary, overwated rnods, based on accepted crljh4
In bytates and
all estimates have been nade u4Oady; the details must be tilled
i
localities.
repiteemuent
Approximately 417,000 *hs, including 2100 UOW n d 179,000To these'.iust
beds, tre needed for general, tuberculosis, an,4 niental I'pitals,
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MAONITUOI)F CUIILaENT SYPILIS PROBI.EM

There tire at present tinder treatment 48),()O persons infected wllh Ypl)lis,
Bach year 406,009 persons tire newly infected, (If these, 32(,0() rolwh
Irealtment sources, but 80,0( fail to seek treittinent. Of those wio had ' relworted
for treatment prior to 1944, 'I163,000 f lted to cotnhollet tin IreatmiIent, ()f those,
seeking treatment, 210,000 are treated It the first year of the diseasee, Only
51 percent of tile problem, therefore, Is being met.
CAs

FINI)iNO,

DEmIONSTRATIONS,

AND

ACTION PIIOGRAMS

The treatment facilities that are required are being adelUatel, lrovld(,d for
with funds tade available nder tie, Lathalto Act. Public Ilelt ih Servlce
funds, through 3,800 clinics, provide sutllelent diagnostic fthI tes, The primary
need is for additional persotiivl. These inu.,t be recruited and tralned iII case
finding techiques if the job is to be cotmipleted. It is estimated that $10,000,0W)
will be required for (1) augmoenting case inlding, with the aId of delnionstrtations; (2) training programs, to provide qualified personnel; antl (3) action
programs.
It is proposed that with these funds(1one follow-up worker with transportation be employed for each of the 31,800 clinics. This worker Is to be in addition
to the present staff and is to be paid at the rate of $2,00) per atinum,
POSTWAR P0t.SIBITATIES FOe CONTIlOc OF SYPtHILIS

The close of the war would permit the immediate recruitment of workers
trained in venereal disease control in the armed services which would cut the
time of training and peti it use of the previous training in venereal disease
control.
With such an augmentation, It Is prognosticated that syphilis could be brought
under control within 5 years and the total appropriation of venereal disease
control be curtailed to 3,5 million dollars. These funds will be required to
maintain a preventive control unit within cacti local health department on a
continuing basis.
POSTWAR BUDGET

During the first five lotwar years It is estimated that annual appropria.
tons of 83.5 million dollars will be required to carry out this program, legin.
ning In the first postwar year there should be available 12.5 million dollars
for training and demonstrations; $10 million dollars for case finding; and
11 million dollars for maintenance and operation of rapid treatment centers.
At the end of the 5 years, the budget should drop to 3.5 million dollars for
maintenance of a preventive control program.
GooloURUt

CONTROL

At the present time there ttre under treatment 816,000 persons infected with
gonorrhea. The average monthly patient load in clinics is 84,000 persons.
Present-day therapy suggests the possibility of a one-injection treatment for
gonorrhea. Dlgnostic and treatment facilities are adequate to give this oneinjection treatment. The proposed augmentation of the case-finding measures
for syphilis also would serve to bring in the gonorrhea. Slice the penicillin
treatment for syphilis is equally effective for a coexisting gonorrhea, there
will be in some patients a simultaneous cure.
Therefore, the funis requested for the control of syphilis also will provide
the funds needed for gonorrhea control.
INDUSTRIAL HYOIENE, STATE SERVICoES
HEALTH CONSIDERATION 0F WAR MANPOWER

The Nation-wide, Industrial hygiene program in effect today has for Its objective
the health conservation of our manpower, llstinmtes, based on the 1043 labor
force of 57,000,000 workers show that more than 500,000,000, man-days were lost
annually from aln types of disability, while the economic cost amounted to Ap.
proximately $10,000,000,000. As of August 1)44, the civilian labor force has
decreased to approximately 53,000,000 workers but due to Increased employment
of women, the aged, and the physically handicapped, and changes In the type
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worIkig popuilaltion1 and( augmnt thli prolblemst of rnivll etiii011.
rOBIrWAIXI NiU8'lTMAY IIIleNfe NICEIS
Postwiir hidtltt )1 hygiemneeds(1, fill(] tile pi~ln t(1 m11( these0 needs, cion be
Coll Aldered 11111101'
tile following three, ('ltegoiex
1. IDireet Hervlco8 to F'ederal, Statle, find1 lid1 giverninncltil llgelcles, Itltistl'y,
labor, 1111 oitiher Interestedt~l groill8
11, Postgraduanlte tratining of 80101111le p01'somilI through gr'lits-I n-uId to

elected tiniversities.
111. Gritnts-ln-aIId to Sitate and local governneial a~genies furnishing Willistrial 11ea11th seArvIces.
To nIc(omplislI these services a total mnul llpprolrlrltlon of $5,000,000 for
iittlstriitl hyglene Investigations will bie iioesitiy. It Is 1185111110( tbait tis~
Ililnliilt wil1111 r'eqiired fit tile thIird y0111 after thle wilr. Appropriations for the
first find second yoars 8110011lie $3,(ttt),00t and $4,W0000, r'espectively. During
these 2 years appoimaiftely $75014M) 11er yeari 81ho1uld hO made1110 llaiillb
its
gritntm-ln-ali toi uiiversities, andl approximaltely $400,000 per year should be
lspelit Ot 10econstrtion of new bilin~gs for lte Indirlat
111 ilglenle Division,
1. DIRIECT
SIMER
Coi~nual 1111of the presen01t work oif tile Industrial Hygiene I)!vlsionl In Coordinatirtg Industrial hyghliie work on1it Nat ion-wtide 110518
will 1'0(Iiiiil0 1(1 annl1
expetiditno of $2,(tI,86it for dlirect merVieem to the, Stttt08 These services wvill
be handled by six unts miller tltt directions of the Chief of tile lIndustriall Hygienee
Division. These utilts will comlprise:A. P~irld operations Rreflon.-Tlio presentt staff of tis section s11011l( be mualntained to provide for coinsultaion services In tile various pl'ofessiolitI fields with
conaultaints attached to thle district offies of the Public Roalth) Service, (Practical assistance In conducting studies of sp~clal hammrds will be covered In the
jroposeil budgets of the medic,ll, engineering, and1(statistical units.)
A3 JDcrsatos c i('-of,'-''i
t
I)01'toses50 fSeetioit is vcleI'led not only with
dernintomem occurring InIildistrv its a result of occupational exposure to Conltions or substances catpable of affecting tile tikll, Wtit a118( with IIItee
nt01101
of dermtoses among the general public from

subhstiances potenltially capable of,

or actually responasible for, widespread outbreaks of derimititls, The Imtportanice
of occupationall (lorImltitis bais been so Itnlresxedl oil lilbysictals, 8tfetv ellgineers,
ellanflcturei's, labor unions1, and others that tIhe ltemnlllt(1 for services from tis
section far outstrip the amnont of work ilcu can be (1o)1eby the ptresenlt personnel. It 1oInticlplated that after the warl theme (1011iof(As will lteroitse, riot
decrease, Present personnel, already overtaxed It 1( not able to keep ap with
the demands, will have to be considiorlbly inerem~vod.
(7. Medical unit-The Medical Unit aets 118R eclsltaltlve service antd
epidemiologic Investigaions relating to the medical pholses of Intr(til hygienee
investigations III 111(ltsrll estailhllents. These ilivecstigai
m t(1)
ire utsually
made jointly with such other professionally trained perlsoninel ats engllleers,
chemists, and physicists, needed to cope with thle probleat at ))find. The inedical
04481-4tt--pt (t-8
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.%taff concerns Itself with the thysiral qualifications of workers and the manifestations of occupational (llselse, whereas tire other specialists point their itt(nta I fathers.
vestlgatlonts at envi rotll
Tie following projects are proposed for his unit:
1, Independent studies or studies in cooperation with other Federal agencies:
Thekie studies wouli ie similar to the present study of healtlh hazards it welding
operations being performed in cooperation with the Ullited States Maritinre
Conanisslon. An example of a study in this classification would be a restudy
of anthracite inine workers and their working envirournai, Ten years have
elapsed since the field study reported in Pulic Health Bulletin No. 221, At
that lime 231percent of 2,711 workers had arithraosiil osis. The purpose of the
iind rinres would be to determine: (1) What has hal)restudy of the same tiu's
pered to those affected with the diseases and (2) whether tire disease has Ibecome manifest in additional ainiiug personnel and how effective engineering
study of those
ireans of control have been. It would require careful clinical
mine workers who have been forced to discontinue thistype of e0rploynrent.
Information gained from tie study sioult ad materially in definirrg accrued
it moot pinit in arriving at an equitable level
liability which hats always ieen
of compensation for those legitimately disabled. Tis project could and probably
with tire United States Bureau of Mines.
should be worked out jointly
2. Projects In cooperation with State and local Industrial hygienre units:
(a) Studies of various oc'uprattonal disease lrrohilers : Here would be Included
-a study of dust conditions it bituminorts coal "rrines turd it study of tire coal byproduts chemicala) industry it West Virginia. Among other diseases reqniritrg
investigation are proisonlngs by nretarts, gases, and fuae.s, Impaired hearing (due
to noise), and Impaired vision (due to faulty lllunintation).
(b) Studies in applied gerontology: I the beginning, tiese studies, to be
undertaken itt cooperation with State aud iocal units of industrial hygiene,
should he pointed at heart disease, tuberectlosis, arthritis, diabetes, and cancer,
(W)Evaluation of medical services in Industrtes: This will require a study
of medical services provided in industrial plants with tile otrject of developing
,.standardized procedures depending upon the mnber of employees and the nature
of the product or service.
D. Enfinecring U/nit.-The E'tginerlng Unit will serve its an advisory and
fact-finding body. Through the Field Operatiot Section it will assist States
,and other governmental agencies In conducting investigations which will be quite
variedi in character, rts wdI arsmake special investigations of problems having
general interest. Special studies will deil with (1) industrial ventilation, (2)
new toxic substances, (3) studies of threshol limits of toxic sustatces, and
(4) investigations of need for labeling toxic materials. Finally, since tiarty
States are confronted with problems with which they are unable to cop~e, the
'Engineering Unit should have experienced personnel available to aid them with
such special probleitts.
E1,Statistiecal11 t.-The Statistieal Unit will develop along the following lines
in response to the interest In the statistical aspects of the relationship of the
'health of the worker to his environment:
1. Cooperative work and consultation with industry, industrial health agencies,
and various lrdividuels on statistical questions pertaining to health.
2. Studies on disabling sickness among Industrial workers, with the object
,of reducing lost time.
3. Dissemination of procedures for the recording, reporting, and study of dis01brg sickness among industrial workers.
4. Studies on workmen's compensation anti ot the standardization of occupational disease reporting.
5. Guidance in the development of sickness benefitscheecs for industrial
-workers.
6, Studies on statistical methodology for the purpose of nidltng investigators itr
tire field
of public health to draw sound conclusions from tieir oblrervatlons,
1. (hentreal Uit.-Te Chemical Unit activities include (1) analysis of air
samples and materials collected by field personnel during Investigations (2)
analysis of samples submitted by State and local Industrial hygiene services which
have Inadequate facilities, (3) Investigation and development of field and laboratory methods of rntlysls, (4) field t'onsultation service to State and localindus'trial hygiene services through tire Field Operations Section, and (5) standardizafton and referee work on laboratory methods.
Other activities, including hospitalization: Field investigations of the IndustrialHyglene Division will uncover cases of occupational poisonings and occupa-
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tioitl iife(ions, as well as occupational defornities, which should he hospitalized
for sttidy of symnptoiiatoogy and treatment. This study should he performed
IIIcooperation with the Mailne Hospitial )ivision of the Bureau of Medical Servi(5es and the Iidustrial Hygiene Research Laboratory of the National Iisti.
of Health.
Ii. Grants to universitles
The Increased demand for trained Industrial hygienists, not only III thie field
of engileering, but ilso lit the fields of nledlclne, nursing, and dentistry, calnot le niet at the present. time, Moreover, the number of trained personnel who
will ie released fromt the armine services for postwar duty will lie linilod,
l)sgrlduate
At he present tine there is only one university giving extenislvsi
Iiiling In Iniustriil hygiene aind about live others giving limited itructIon lii
(,ach of the various fields, The postwar proposals contained li this reliort and
file known dennuds of industry indicate a nlniuai requhr'enmnt of t training
lrogrilim for at least 300 profsslonial personnel per year. Consoqnlently, It Is proIosed to sahsidize losigralue courses lit 0 to 10 stratgically located colleges
mind universities, each school to receive $50,001) to $75,9'0 ptr annum for 10 years,
11I, Grants to States
Establishmient of ninhinum Industrial hyglene services in the 10 Statos which
low lla1voe o su(h services, strengthening of organ izatlonq In those units now
established, and decentralization of industrial hygiene services tt district, city,
ind county health department levels would require a mininmuni annual allotimnt
of $2,45)0,875.
The estimates of necessary iersonnal have been based oni allowing I professlonal worker for each 100(100 in (le labor force and 1 clerk for every :1 irofess
1onal
workers-with reasonable adjustment based on the total labor force,
Funds necessary for grants-in-aidfor development of industrial hygiene programs in
State and local health departments
Dola or persons
1943-44 appropriation ---------------------------.----------$1,239, 064
State, local, and other---.
.
.
$--------------------$036,
520
Title VI ---------------.--------------------602, 535
State personnel:
Professional--------------------------------------------240
Clerical --------------------------------------------95
Necessary personnel:
Professional -------------------------.------------------560
Clerical -------------------.............---------------193
Needed new personnel:
Professional .........------------------------------------320
Clerical -.----------------------

--........................

98

Additional funds needed (exclusive of present title VI funds) -......
$1,848, 340
Salaries .......................................
$1,311,340
Equipment ----------------------------------220, 000
Travel ---------------------------------817,000
INIUSTluAn. NUTRITION SEiRVcE
DEVELOPMENT OP NUTRITION PROGRAM FOR INDUSTRIAL

WORKERS

Development of it nutrition program for Industry has been an Important wartime job. In August 1942 there was established within he Nutrition DIviston
s)f the Office of Defense Health alid Welfare Services of the Federal Security
Agency a section to develop such a progrinn, On March 6, 1943, the en! ire Nutrition Division was transferred to War Food Administration, by Executive order
of the President, and became the Nutrition Programs Branch of tile Office of
Distribution of that agency, The Nutrition In Industry Section of tie Nulrition
1)ivslon becanie tile Industrial Feeding Programns Division of tile Civilian Food
Iteiureanents Branch, OD, WFA, These Federal Nutrition activities have been
-directed primarily toward Increasing the prodluctlve eflllency of workers and
speeding up production of war supplies, They have pointed the way toward it
continuing peacetime program for tile protection and improvement of the health
-of Industrial worlra%-
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PROPOSED TRANSFER O

WAR NUTRITION FUNCTIONS

TO 1IIS

After tile war it would seeni desirable ito transfer these Industrial nutrition
programs from War Food Administration to the Public Iealth Service and to
establish an Industrial Nutrition Service in the Industrial Hygiene Division of
the Service, The initial step In this direction would be the transfer of the nutrition, health,
d engineering functions ,,f the Industrial Feeding Programs
Division, together with the regional staff thereof, to the Public Health Service.
The contemplated industrial Nutrition Service would call for fin annual budget
of $200,000 (not Included in this report), of which $55,000 would be used to
foster research, largely through the National Institute of Health,
PLACE OF NUTRIT oN PROGRAM IN INDUSTRIAL HYGIENE
The nutrition of the industrial worker Is basic to all industrial hygiene work.
The nutritional status of the worker affects ils liability to accilIts, hlis resistance to disease and industrial toxic hazards, his morale and eflicleney, anl
tile length of )ils productive life, No Industrial hygiene program can reach
maximum effectiveness unless It provides for due consideration of tile nutritional
factors involved. Likewise, to be of most benefit to tie workers, an Industrial
nutrition program must be an integral part of tile health and safety programs
being conducted In tile plant and community.
PRESENT UTILIZATION O

INDUSTRIAL FEEDING FACILITIES

The foods that workers obtain froin feeding facilities at their places of work
have an extremely Important bearing upon their nutritional status and health.
However, at present (January 10945))at least 60 percent of the workers do not
patronize such facilities, and those that (io use themn generally do so for only
one meal a day, An intensive program is indicated to increase the adequacy and
the extent of utilization of on-the-job food services, but it Is probable that at
least 40 percent of 'the workers will continue to depend upon home-prepared
lunches or other facilities for their midshift meals, in the foreseeable future.
COOPERATIVE ACTION OF MANY AGENCIES NEEDED

An industrial nutrition program therefore, to be most effective, must be set
up to influence the food consumption of the worker (and his family) at meals
obtained outside of, as well as ill, his place of work. To function in this manner requires the active participation of State and local health agencies as well
as of private health and nutrition groups. Tile United States Public Health
Service enjoys the confidence and cooperation of such bodies to an extent not
possible with any other agency of the Federal Government,
HUMAN NUTRITION A NEW SCIENCE
Human nutrition Is a relatively new science. Tlere are many gaps in our
knowledge, and much of the available Information must be subjected to careful
study and critical analysis before attempts at application are made, Particularly where the food requirements of workers are concerned is there need for
extensive research. This was forcibly brought to the attention of the nations
of Europe and of tile United States (luring the last great war and again during
the present one. At the onset of neither war were we prepared with thf, information needed to act promptly and effectively.
THREE MAJO TASIKS OF INDUSTRIAL NUTRITION SEaVIC
One of the three major tasks of an Industrial nutrition service during peacetime should be to conduct, stimulate, sponsor, and compile the results of research on the food requirements of, and methods of feeding, occupational groups
and the affects of nutrition and food services upon industrial efficiency. Work
of this type requires the services of physicians, physiologists, nutritionists, and
engineers. It requires close working relationships with research groups throughout the country, It is a function which the United Statts Public Health Service
Is well equipped to perform.
The other two major tasks of an industrial nntrit Qn service In peacetime are
(1) to disseminate information on nutritional, sanittition, and food service requirements and render technical advisory services to States and industry; and
(2) to recommend, advise on, and assist with, nutrition education programs for
workers and their families.
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WAR'IME AcoM'rISIMENTS
The Industrial Feeding Programs Division of the Office of Distribution has
done an excellent job in assisting industry and labor with problems arising in
connection with the installation mid operation of on..the-Job food service facilities. It has done considerable educational work with plant management, food
service managers, and labor. The fact that industrial feeding is now accepted
by industry and labor alike and that the importance of the nutritional status
of the worker is recognized not only by these groups but by industrial physiciIns
and all governmental agencies Is due in a great measure to the work of this
Division. The Chief of the Division is a commissioned officer of the United
States Public Health Service, on loan to tile War Food Administration. He has
been in charge of this work since Its Inception in the Office of Defense Health and
Welfare Services, August 1942. Within the limitations set by the larger unit
in which he works, program policy and the organization and personnel of the
divisional staff are his responsibility.
PRlEMENT
AND FUTUaE PROBLEMS
The problem now and In the future is to obtain lhe optimum consumption
of the proper foods needed to protect the health and maintain tile morale of
workers and their families. This is a health problem, pure and simple, although
it does have definite implications for agriculture In that a health-conscious,
better-fed Nation means a high level of food consumption and greater economic

returns to the farmer.

TuEIacuLosis CONTROL

EXTENT OF POSA'rWATUBERCULOSIS PROBLEM UNPREDICTABLE
Postwar planning estimates must, of necessity, be very general because of the
Inability at this time to give reliable estimates as to the extent of the tuberculosis
problem after the war,
It is suspected that the scope of the problem will increase for the first 5 years
after the war due to shifts in population that will tend to bring infected groups
in close contact with uninfected groups. The full weight of the effect of war
on tuberculosis mortality and morbidity will not be felt probably until 2
years after the termination of hostilities, if the last war's experience may be
used as a reliable index.
LEVELING OFF AFTER 5 YEARS IF CONTROLS AREEFFECTIVE
A levellng-off process after 5 years may be expected It control measures are
continued In force and augmented during the initial years after the war. Because of the fact that no specific prevention or cure is known against tuberculosis,
research on a material level should be increased each year as competent workers
become available and as Siats are able to develop research facilities,
IThese predictions are general In nature because no scientific data are at present
available to substantiate these preliminary estimates, DurIng 1945 and 1940 our
newly expanded program of tuberculosis control will make such data available,
EFFECT OF NEW SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERIES ON TUBcROULOsIS CONTRoL PROORAM
It should be noted that our whole thinking on tuberculosis control may be
changed within the next 2 years. There will be the changes in distribution of
early and advanced cases as a result of mass radiography of the chest which
has been made possible by recent developments hi photofluorography. Furthermore, intensification of research In chemotherapy may yield a therapeutic agent
that will help to arrest or even cure the disease. If such a discovery is made
the need for sanatoruw facilities will be sharply affected,
FACILITIES

CONSTRUCTION

PROoa&M

Realizing that any estimates on hospital need for tubcrculous patients may
need radical revision on short notice, It may be suggested tentatively on the basis
ofi pre montknowledge of morbidity and mortality from tuberculosis, and of currena iata on hospital care and probable number of obsolete beds, that new construction costing, roughly, $25),000,000 to $300,000,000 may be needed in the first
5 years after the war, the peak being in the third year. It is assumed that at
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least half of this cost willbe met by the Federal (overament. Maintenenee and
operattoti costs itmight be expected to rise from $10,000,000 to $50,000,00) a yenr
during the first five postwar years, leveltug oft at about $17,000,000 a year
lit the second 5-year period.

Tile operating service program might atii()unt to

$20,(0,000 the first year, $10,0,006 in the firth, and $5,000,000 a year during
the second 5-y(,ear priod. The entire cost of this service program would be met by
the Federal Goverimneit,

Present personnel and space used indistrict offices and estimated requirements in
194,5, 1946, and selected postwar years
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Dr. S11ARON. I'll tell you what-I have sets of these pages.

'I

didn't have time to assemble a set. It is quite a job but I will iothat
and I think you will find in itia very vIluable and constructive program, and I might say this: that in my consultant work with the
Republicans I have followed this book, and I might say also Senator Taft has. He has had this. He took it home with him he studied
it and said, "That is a fine program. I think it should be impleraented." I should think it would be of use for all the Senators.
This is a nonpartisan thing. This is directed toward the health of
the country and the best utilization of public funds to attain the goals
that I think all of us have in mind, and you will see here that there is
this new program referred to for medical care. That would be a new
thing for theFederal Government to do, and it would be on the grantsin-ai7d basis, the thought being there that if the Federal Government
is going to do anything in the way of medical care for personal services, that you would spend that money to the best advantage and not
spend too much if you poured it in at the bottom of the heap where
a little money would do a lot of good. That was the reason for the
suggestion. It started with only a hundred million. That seemed, as
a matter of fact, in the Public Health Service like a lot of money, but
now we deal in billions.
Senator MURRAY. Dr. Shearon, I understand then that S. 545
implements this program I
.y with
Dr. SJ-IaAOr. It Implements part of it and the same .:,
some of the other bills that Senator Taft hasintrodued, the (ancer
bill S.110,and so on. Each one of them is direetd1 toward some part
of te over-all health program, and I might s#y this----
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I lbhink somebody test ified yesterday-I guess it was Wilbur Cohen,
who said he would draft ally bill that, lie was asked to (raft or 11Ny
iiiiendnents to the bill, and was wafting ullitil the Senatol's laske'd
him to draft aien(lnellts.
I will not do that. 1 think a professiolual person hlls it very de(ided reso)onsibility it) regard to tile (h'at ing of legislit)ion, i had
Senator Taft call me in oil(, day and atk me to(daft . cot aill bill. It
happened to 1le the Cancer Research bill to abe
din
te hl cortiaill
.i
way,

and I said, "I [ti awfully sol'y, Senator Taft, but I can't do that"
lie said, "Why ?"

I said, "I ulon't think that would be a good way to

do it. i don't think that would be a good scientific einci' resellr(ch
bill.' He said, "(o ahead and (raft it your ow wNay," 1lil(1 I Spent
itgood iiiany nmoths ill gettinlg exlelt o)1i)1 ill the doverillilent and

outside of the Goveriuient, ill the 1)l)arat ion of S. 1130. So I think
the professional consultant, aiis rel resi)olisibility not just to do soilietiing soinebody tells him to do, whether it is it Seiator ot the President

of the United States.
When you have a.responsibility you say, "These tre the facts as I
find them and I think this wonhilibe good or bad." I don't know
whether Senator Taft agrees with me or not. When I tiuli in anything I say, "To the best of my knowledge this is the way that appears
to be good for the puibl ic interest."
Senator MIfinY. You have disagreed with Senator Taft. with reference to S, 545, haven't you?
Dr. SEARON. Sonie phases, ald I disagreed very strongly on S.
140, and I don't hesitate, to say so. I also said to hii with regard to
some sanitation bills that cane through that the Democrats definitely
had much better bills.
Senator MUitnY. I won't interrupt you now, but I will ask you

about this later.
Dr. SHESARON. Yes, Senator.
Senator SMITH. Will you continue, Doctor?
Dr. SHEAOoN. I have attended practically all hearings dealing with.
compulsory sickness insurance and related legislation since 19)38, In
addition, I have travelled extensively throughout the United States
and the Islands of hwaii, with a view to learning first hand something about the social and economic problems with which I have
been working.
I trust that my experience in connection with the drafting of the
bills now before this subcommittee and of predecessor bills may be
of some service to you,
The problem stated: This subcommittee has now nearly completed
the hearings on two bills, S. 545 and S. 1320, which deal with an
extremely controversial issue. Dozens of witnesses have been heard.
Reams of statistics and volumes of statements have been presented for
your consideration.
You have been urged to act quickly, to do something before the
Nation collapses from the disabling, often fatal, diseases that ravage
our otherwise fair land. With eciual ardor and persuasiveliess you
have been assured that our national'ealth is remarkably good, that the
United States compares favorably with the other nations of the
world.
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The assertions made by various witnesses cannot all be true. Nor
could Congress if it would, comply with all the conflicting proposals

for action which have been made by proponents and opponents of the
two bills now under discussion.
I shall endeavor to state briefly the nature of the national health
problem toward which these two bills-S. 545 and S. 1320-are directed and the philosophy back of the proposals. Second, I shall give
a few illustrations of thie implications of the legislation. Third, I
shall make some recommendations for your consideration in deciding
what action should be taken.
Well, I didn't do that. I thought I would have time to give a
rgsum4 of the historical development of this national health legislation but I didn't have time to write it. I can give it verbally.
The problem you are considering has been receiving more and more
attention each year since President Roosevelt called the National
Health Conference in 1938 and Senator Wagner introduced his first
national health bill the following year. There has been increasing
agitation for some sort of legis action that would provide Federa
funds for governmental intervention-State, or Federal, or both-in
the distribution of medical, hospital, and related health services.
The first question which the members of this subcommittee will
have to decide is whether or not they are convinced that a serious
health problem of national proportions exists.
As impartial judges of the evidence submitted, you will have the
responsibility of deciding whether, first, the health of our Nation is
at a low ebb'; second, whether medical, hospital, and rdAated services
are inequitably distributed; and third, health and medical resources
are unavailable to the majority of the population.
If you are convinced that such is the case it will be further necessary to decide whether the several conditions are so widespread as to
constitute a national emergency of sufficient proportions to justify
invoking the taxing power and the resources of the Federal Government.
Statistics and reports have been presented to convince you that our
unmet health needs are Nation-wide that States and localities unaided
cannot cope with the problem, and tbat voluntary action by the people
on their own behalf is futile and ineffectual.
Part of the problem, it is said, is that health personnel-physicians,
dentists, nurses, and so forth-and health facilities-hospitals, health
centers, and research centers--are poorly distributed.
The claim is made that cities are too, abundantly supplied with
health personnel and facilities while rural areas are und ersupplied.
You have been told repeatedly the draft rejections indicate that our
national health is in a woeful state, that the health of our children
has been neglected. Correction of these deficiencies, it is claimed,
must be undertaken by the Federal Government.
On the assumption that Federal intervention is necessary in meeting the situation described, two types of legislation have been proposed. One-S. 545-is modest in scope. It would give financial
assistance to the States through grants-in-aid distributed according
to an objective formula based on the needs and fiscal capacities of
the several States,
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Administration would be on a Federal-State basis, the Federal Gov-

ernment setting stan(lards, giving technical advice, and passing on

State plans andprograms.
The second ty )eof legislation-S. 1320-calls for the creation of
a system of medical care insurance as part of a national scheme of
compulsory social security. It involves a taxation program not
incorporated in the bill; it promises a wide variety of services for the
entire population; and it inevitably raises a multitude of questions

relating to the desirability of Natitjn-wide compulsory sickness insurance, or, as it is called, medical care insurance.
the
Briefly, then, this subcommittee must decide three things tit,
start. First, whether there is a national health problem dealing for
Federal intervention; second, whether any Federal legislationi-one
of these bills or some other bill-is called for at this time; and third,
assuming that some legislative action is desirable, which type of
legislation is best suited to American needs.
Ihese are questions not to be answered lightly. Your decisions will
have far-reaching effects. They will concern not only the health of
the people, but our entire way of life and, I doubt not, the very form
of government under which we live.
Similar questions have cropped up in most of the countries of the
modern world. Legislative bodies in Europe, Asia. South America,
and elsewhere have delil)erated even as you are deliberating. For the
most part they have chosen to enact laws of the same general pattern
as that which is embodied in S. 1320. That is. they have chosen to
adopt systems of national compulsory social insurance which included
both medical benefits and cash benefits for sickness and permanent
disability.
In reaching your decisions you will undoubtedly realize that the
evidence presented has been har from objective. Conclusions and
recommendations have been conflicting. The reliability of some of
the reports presented by Federal officials and by nongovernmental
witnesses has been questioned by responsible authorities. The
credibility of some witnesses and the'reliability of some interpretations
has been attacked.
Some of the testimony has been of little value because the witnesses
obviously were unfamiliar with the content of the bills in question, or
were totally unaware of their administrative implications. Other
witnesses were both unfamiliar with content and unaware of implications. Perhaps you may conclude that after all these hearings you
still lack the, basic knowledge needed to form an impartial jutdgment,
You may decide you need more information, or let us say, better
information; more light, less special pleading.
Let us now proceed to the philosophy and implications of the two
bills.
S. 545 makes use of the time honored Federal grants-in-aid technique
to assist the States in developing their own health programs, It
amends the Public Health Service Act by adding some new sections
and three new titles and by proposing a reorganization plan for
Federal health and medical activities.
Senator SMITH. Doctor, let me interrupt. Did the passage of the
bill last year take those sections out of S. 55,or were you incorporating
those in an over-all bill in case we pass 545. Would you consider
incorporating I
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Dr. STIMIARTON.
I don't think it makes too much difference as long
as the same objectives are reached. This bill was written, I think, be.
fore the other bill canto in, so that we would have an over-all picture.
I might say, I think S. 545 has been much misunderstood. It was
designed, shall we say, to plug sonie oft the holes in the Public Health
Law, some of the places where provisions for funds hadn't been put
into the statute. For instance, the Cancer Research Funl had been
iven front year to year )-yCongress simply ol the request of the Publc Health Service. They themselves felt that there should be pro.
vision in their basic publicc health law for cancer fumds.
That accounts for one of the sections in S. 545. Some people have
said it is a hodge-podge bill, just a bit here and a bit there. They have
asked what is it all about. There is reason for that appearance of
being disconnected, namely, that, we have a very fine basic public
health law, but some parts in it were not complete. We were adding these parts, as for instance for dental research and inedical care for
the low-income groups. They have not, been a Federal function, and
weren't in the public health law. I don't think it makes very much
-difference whether you do it in one bill or in separate bills.
The provision which has attracted the most attention is that which
provides $200 000 000 a year for 5 years for medical-care grants to
the States. Ln tlis respect the bill takes the Federal Government
into a new field of activity, namely, the provision of medical care
for a certain portion of the population variously estimated at from
20 to 25 percent of the total.
For the purpose of sharpening the legislative issues presented by
S. 545 and S. 1320, I shall concentrate on the medical-care provisions
-of the two bills because these are the most controversial, the most
difficult to decide upon.
I think it is wise to perhaps point up these two issues rather than
to become so diffuse witl talking all about the sections that we would
be pretty soon lost in the woods and couldn't really see the main issues.
S. 545 is, shall we say, a less terrifying bill than S. 1320. Indeed,
it is so mild in appearance that its opponents have condemned it as
inadequate and as a mere charity measure.
However, I believe that this subcommittee and the Congress as a
whole might wish to ponder not so mauch the present mildness of the
bill and its present )reoccupation with persons of low income, but
rather the broad implications of the utilization of general Federal
revenues to pay part of the medical care bills of a loosely defined
segment of the population.
This segment is sometimes called the medical needy; the bill no.
where defies who are persons in the low-income group and who are
medically needy. That decision is left to the States. Indeed, it
would probably devolve on local welfare workers or health officers
to make individual, subjective decisions as to who would be entitled
4O the promised aid.
Congress did the same thing when it passed the Social Security Act
without defining who were the needy persons entitled to old-age
assistance and other aid. It is not difficult to see that administratively
it might be difficult to decide who is medically needy.
Perhaps nearly everyone in the course of a lifetime is medically
needy at least once. Even a person with a :substantial income might
qualify for aid under S. 546 if lie or a member of his family were tle
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viet i of one of the inore expensive chronic ailnents Such its
cancer,

(iabetes, or infanti1 paralysis, or if the costs of till expensive operation had to be met.
Thus it must be evident that S. 545 might be opening the door to
almost universal Federal aid from general revenues to l)ay the cots
of medical care, hospitalization, and related services. I'rue, that
would not 1)ethe intent of tha bill, and at the start fitids would be
limited to $200,000,000 a year. Congress would hol the purse strings.
But pressure from admiliistrative agencies. from nonigovernmental
vested iieresti ll(] even from MemnIbers of Con gress seeking popu,
lar approval and political advancement might ultimately carry us a
long way toward Federal control of medicine and development of a
too powerful bureducy.
I do not say that suh would be the ease. But it, is a possibility
that should be weighed by this subcommittee. Similar expansion has
occurred, say, in the prograuls of the Children's Butieall with the restilt that there is now before Congress a ill-S. 1714-that would
nationalize mied iine for all mothers during the maternity period
an(d for all children tip to the age of 18 years. That bill'calls for
meshed into a national compulsory insurgrants-i n-aid but it would b,ance law when and if one were enacted.
The more I study the course of legislation and of Federal operating programs the more I am impressed by the fact that great (hal"ges
brought about by laws which begin modestly.
in our way of life tire
Ihey do not involve vast
They appear to be in the public interest.
SUMS or large administrative staffs. But after a few years, appropriations a11d staffs grow to ainazing proportions. Budget requirements never decline. "Staffs dig in and seek to perpetuate themselves.
A modest, innocuous Federal program, once thrown into the bureaucratic hopper, is certain to expand unpredictably and perhaps doleteriously. Therefore, in emlnarking on a whole new field of Federal
action, nomely, the field of personal health services for individuals,
it would be well to look ahead a decade to see how such a program as
the one proposed would be likely to develop.
The philosol Iy and implications of S. 1.320: When we turn to
S. 1320, we fillan entirely different type of bill in the main, although
it, too, makes use of grants-in-aid lor personal health services for
some segments of the population. But the distinctive feature of
S. 1,320 is that it calls for establishment of a Federal system of compulsory medical care insurance itspart of a comprehensive scheme of
national social security.
The significance of the bill camnot be appreciated if it is viewed
out of its context of oinnibu,. compulsion for the entire population.
This subcommittee is thus brought face to face with the iniltitudinous questions surrounding the entire social security program.
For more than a decade now we have been living under the Social
Security Act as )assed in 1935 and repeatedly amended. I believe
this law is the most important piece of domestic legislation that has
been elected by the Congress of the United States up to this time,
It is significant not so much for what it does initially as for the longrange effect it will surely have unless Congress blocks further expansion.
Turning to S. 1320, we see that medital-carp insurance iI to be made
part (If a comprehensive national social security program. Tile blue-
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seen in the 1945
rint for the over-all social security plan is best
furnishes the total legisagner.Murray-Dingell bill, S. 1050, which
and for certain free
programs
benefits
cash
lative plan for the several
services, such as medical care and hospitalization. and there shelved
That bill was referred to the Finance Committee
but it is worthy of the most careful study by this committee,
comYou might feel that a bill that had been referred to another
that furthermore,
mittee and'had not come out of that committee, and
bill which you
bad been introduced in a prior Congress, was a dead you, after atll,
,,'dn't have any reason .to consider it, But it does givethe people who
of
the over-all picture that was in the mind or minds
in these various
drafted that over-all plan. What we are now getting
secbills like S. 1320 and other bills that come through is piece-meIl
if you look
tions of that whole thing, but you get a much better picture
at S. 1050.
succeed it
Senator DONNILy,. You think if the proponents of them
shown
will ultimately work out substantially as the over-all picture
in S. 1050?
but
Dr. SHIIARO4N, That's correct. I don't mean in every detail,
an enormous
as the bills come through you much see them as a part of
in mind
jigsaw puzzle. The people who drafted say the S. 1050 hadthe pieces
the total puzzle before it was cut up by the igsaw, and now by itself
have all been mixed up and they look unrelated. Each bill
you might say is a good bill. If we have cash benefits for sickness,
good; but
for disability, or for more old-age benefits, it might appear
jsaw
total
the
have
and
together
pieces
those
all
put
you
by the time
and 0!1ne
puzzle formed, you see something that is very coml)relensive
should look at it before it is cut up into jigsaw prices.
of the bill
When the S. 1050 was introduced I prepared a digest
the digest
for the Minority Conference and I now wish to incorporate
of riot
at this point. I believe I am in the embarrassing positionI would
having brought a copy with me. If I had additional copies which I
have given one to each Senator. It is a digest of S. 1050
it to
think'might be helpful to the committee. Since I can't show
you, I don't want to give you something sight unseen.
Senator SMITH. You want it to appear at this point or at the end
of your remarks?
care
I)r. SIEARON, Well, I had a nmiber of exhibits, I don't
where they appear. The exhibits would probably go in at the end
of my statement,
Senator SAirri. I think it ought to be consecutive rather than to
have it by reference appear at the end of your statement.
Dr. SiiIAION. I have a list of the exhibits on page 88 on the last
page of my testimony; a list of the exhibits that I would like to have
time
introduced, if it is agreeable tQ the committee. Also at the same1050.
I should like to introduce a digest of S. 1606 which is part of S.
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(The digest referred to is as follows:)
DmEsr oF Tilt FiasT 1045 WAOi4rt-Mt1ttAY-DIN(CI.t, Imin, (S,105); 11.It,3293)

(TI'he vcw5s expressed are those of the writer and (to not nee('cssrlly represent
the ojiitlons of tiny member of the minority or or the inliority as i whole)
(Marjorle S'haron, Ph, D., research analyst, conference olfthe minority,
November 28, 11)45)
BROAD V11AMESWOIK

OF TIIE HILL

In this omilbus bill the Social Security Act, as aironded, is virtually rewritten
and the whole soci il-seui'rlty program isreo'rgiinlzc(I by-

(1) Creating a highly ecnralized laional social Instlurance systeil
(2) Heplacing present rsslstance provisions for depen(lent. children, tile
aged,
nd l the build with a coliprellenpiv'e publIc assistance prograin for all needy
persons;
(3) Vl'oVi(ling fol' a 10-yeiri program of Federal grants and loans for construction and expansion of hospitals, health
centers,nd related facilities,
(4) Providing variable grants to States front general revenues for inateraial
and child health and welfare services;
(5) Establishing in the Social Security Board an expanded and strengthened
11at10n/I System of public eiiiploynmnit offices; aid
(6) Providing Federal grants to States from genleril revenues for a great
OXAfniislon of public health services.
The bill centralizes tremendous power In the Social Security Board by--(1) Creating the national social instirance trilt fund, which, for all practical
purposes, would be largely controlled by the Social Security Board;
(2) Transferring froni the lureanl of Internal Revenue to tile
Scil Security
Board authority to collect all social-security taxes or to designate tile colhetling
agency;
(3) Setting tn itnew Federail unemployment Insurance systeir to administer
unemployment benefits anid the new temporary disability Insurance bernetits (tile
latter comprising a Federal compulsory sickniess
Insurance cash betnclits schelyea),
t11consolidated system to be a(lhnlstered by the Social Security Board;
(4) Inaugurating a disability insurance cash benefits us an extension of tie
old-age and survivors Insurance system, tileentire scheine to be operated by
the Social Security Board;
(5) DroadenIllg the luble assistance programs Aiiready tnder the Board tlito
a single comprehensive general assistance programs to be adminlustered by the
Board through variable grants-In-ald;
(6) Subordinating the Public Ieilth Service to the Sotil Security Board
through administrative and fiscal devices ; and
(7) Establishing ii National Advisory Social Security Policy Conucll, whleh
the Social Securiiy Board Itself would appoint, to formulate broad policies Auiid
to make findings and recommendations concerning. Adiinistration of the social
Insurance system: administration of medical, hospitalization, and related benefits; adequacy of benefits; methods of postwar financing; etc,
The legislative proposals irade in S. 1050 relate to three large fields of social
action. The bill:
I, CREATES A NATIONAL SOCIAL INSURANCE AY6T5M

A. Coverage
1. All employees in In(Istry and commerce (except railroad workers), agricultural, and domestic workers, and employees of nonprofit Irstitutlons eligible for:
(a) Retirement, extended disability, and survivors' benefits, (b) unemployment
ard temporary dlisabilily (1. e., sickness) eash bentetits; (c)" I'rsonal health
service" (I. e., medical care and hospitalization) benefits.
2. All self-employed persons (faronv-,r, small-business men, professional persons) and(1,
by voluntary compact, employees of State and local governmental
units aot having pension systems for such employees eligible for all benefits
specified In Item A 1 above except unemployment and temporary disability.
3. All servicemen in active military or naval service since September 1930,
ty extending military Service credits of $100 ir ironth, eligible for all insurance
benefits speclfled
in item A 1 above.
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26
11.Benefits payable for
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6
for
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4, Alaternity benefitss payable to married woun
n i4I G weeks after del very.
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B. Makes inoperative titles I, IV, find X of tin. Social Security Act providing
for aid to the aged, aid to dependent children, and id to Ili blind, respectivoly,
C, Provides Increased Federal grants for crippled children and for nmaternal
and child health and welfare unler title V (if the Social Security Act adIah.
istered by the Children's Blureau of the Departmient of Labor.
1. State plans must provide that progranis e In effect In all political subdlvisions Inmediately for service for -rilpled cltildr3n and by 1.955 for maternal
and child health and welfare progrenims
2. Federal Government to pay from 2Z to 75 percent of amount Stto spends;
States with lowest per capita income to receive mnaxiuum aid.
D, Provides increased Federal grants-In-aid to States for expanded public
health programs to be administered by the Public Health Service.
1, State plans mumst. proville that programs be III ,ifet III all political sl0bdllvlsiolm by July 1, 1949.
2. Federal Government to pay from 25 to 75 percent of amount State spelds
for public health programs; States with lowest per capita income to receive
maximum aId,
H, Provides grants-In-aid to States for surveys of need for bo(3)1 'als, hn 3lt13
centers, and related facilities and for construction mid equipment tlareof (se,.
2 of S. 1050 is similar to tie IIlIll-Burton bill S. 191).
1. Public health law (58 Stat. 082) is anmnded by addition of new title that
would bring adnalnlstration of hospital construction program unldi jurisdiecliit
of Public Health Service.
2. AuthorIzes $5,(Xt0,0)0 appropriation for grants to States for 50 percent of
cost of survey of needs.
3, Authorizes $r0,oo0,000 appropriation for fiscal year 1946 and $100,)(),Ot(
annually thereafter for 9 years for hospital construction grants; $5,)tt)O)
appropriation authorized for State adminlstrative expenses In fiscal 10461 and
open-end appropriation for saine purpose thereafter for I) years.
4. Grants to be made to States, localities, or private (1, o., sectarian 3(d 0io3.
sectarian) noiprotit agencies for construction and equlllimtnt of hospitals, halth
centers, etc.
5. Federal construction grants shall range between 203
and 1 0 percent of cogt
of construction, but grants for individual projects may be supplellltedl by loiItI
up to 25 percent of the cost of the project. States with lowest per el)ita in-come
shall recive maxintum grants.
6, Surgeon General is to give priority rating to projects I3 each State.
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(S. 1606

ANo H. R,

BIL
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(The views expressed are the personal views of the writer a3(1 do not Indlale
any position taken by the Republican conference or by the Republlcall m,3.
hers of the Senate Committee on Education antd Labor)
(MarJorle Shearon, Ph. ),, research analyst, conference of the minority, Jatuary
15, 1946)
CHInIsPRovIsIONS or S. fo
''hq new Wagner-Mtorray-Dlngell bill, Introduced In Congress on November 19,
1945, comprises certain sections of the omnibus W-M.D bill i. 1050) introduced
earlier this year. The bill provides for a national health program to include (1)
a number of community-wide health services amnd (2) medical care a3d hospitalization, so-called "prepaid personal health service benefits," for workers and
their dependents.
Commwwi
hid health service*.--Communitywide health services ai'e to Il.
chide (1) expanded public health services, (2) 'maternal and child health find
crippled children's services, and (3) medical care for the needy. The Federal
administrative agencies for these three groups of services are to 13ethe United
States Public Health Service, the United States Children's Bureau, and the Social
Security Board, respectively.
The Federal Government is to aid the States through variable grants.In-ad
for these communIty-wide services. Grants from Federal funds will range from
50 percent to 75 percent of what a State spends for the three programs. Maximum Federal aid will go to the States with the lowest per capita income.
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In ordvr to obtain Federal aid State mnust sublt plans to ihe Iespel,lve Fed.
oral agencile having adinlinltrative responsibility, Such plans must protvile that
programs shall 1beIn ,ffoct In all political subdivisions of the respective States:
11) fly July .1, 11M), for pltblic health programs; (2) within 1() years after dabto
of sierpoval of first Stilto plan for nilt!rrud and child health services; and (3)
lairniod lt ly, for Iediifit caIiro of needy persons,
Public hcatlh 8e'rvives.-Stoeplans for public health must prOvhh, among
other thiigH, that puilc-heallh servIh(nH witi lI ho sOvral Salut I' sIuII 11eeXfind Itprovedl so lhat they sHrll roach ''af blhfally atccoutoied Sinilllrds of
Cended
st
lalsopri'ovtde for cooperidioi l
iuih piH IllU
ublclit
l' heotliil servi'e',"
Iiii'iath
iiud, "when ni(('cimilry, for working irgre('mntH" between tho State health agency
1o,
o'itI IiInr I'lln
ii1
s ice, iOCiil
aill other "public igeli(,ies (otierned wiltl wilfill'0,
W'iiliienM ('uoil isit lii, llior, lIllrsti'al iyg ie edtueiit tlrt, or tilllii'iii (iare,'
health,scrvi'cs.-Siate phis for it erna find child la Ialth
Alit(ri(l (lnd r1111hd
services 11rid for irlilled children's serves inust provide tut the swr'ieres ill
Iti e State
flOttlitioS fui'riisiie( shall Iie riavllalto to fill Motr i ltd children
or lillity who wish to have SUch e'vlcs. There fs no family hionio llnritathal its i restritini onieltgililtity,
AMe(Iioal 'are oif ncdy pertiors,--Stfrto plans for medical care of nedy per'Hns
to be approved by the Social Security Iloard must ,provide fi' financial partlelpalion by the Stae, mut ibein effect In all lolItIal H11lidivlslonrs Oft tue State, find
must meet in full the need of Individuals throtighout tire State, A State plan
rainy not Irhse any citizensli) or resiheii (ct requirements or oniulude revhnts
tit Pbltic Assitance under the Socital Security Act in determining eligibility for
test tin determinitlg su'b el igibllty.
nedihal aro, but it itust reqinire i teati
Meuilcal (,are tf needy persons may be provided by State or lhcal agonr'es or
through arrangements witl tie Surgeor Geiral, In the litter came, the State
care of
nuty pity Into tie Federal Treasury surticlent Hirnis to pity for the teial
the teedy. Sr10i care woni lie furnished under tire "prepal personal health
s( vice benieft " program described lelow,
,i adriinistering the nedilcal care prograrn for the needy the Soill Security
loard Is iutioriz.d to enter Into tagrer'nien
with tile Surgeon General and the
Chief of tile Chilldreti's Biureau so that tihe Board may coordinate all thewaeIleal
care programs for workers arid their dependents, for rlithers and children, and
for tie needy.
Prepiaid pccersoal Ualth
re
service beniflts (compulsory sir'kirs turan'c).Te socrnd part of the national health program proposed li S. 1600 ri latest to provision of irirdictil care for workers n(d their dependents rrnd for persons already
receiving retirement rand stirvivors' benefits. Dependents Inclide wives of workemii,disabled husbands, workers' children under 19 or children of any ige If disMedical benefit under this camsuiled, and aged depeIsnhint parents of workers,
pulsory Feder ne1lca
i carenrind hospitalization plan may also be obtained for
other persons, such as tho needy, those entitled to workrnor's (,onpe,Irsattoll
lieneits, veterans, State and local governmental employees, crippled children, and
other or wbose biehlrlf a pulilic agency liran made equitable payririts into the
Federal Treansury. Such payments would be credited to tie peiuiorial bwalth
services account. The persons covered under this scherie t'e fill employees in
industry find commerce (except railroad workers), agricultural and doiiestlc
worku'rs, eniployees of nonunniit Institutiis, and all selft-employed persons (farmei's, professional persons, find small-Inislness Ilein).
Benefits under this program wouldtn(,lurde services by general practitioner
and specialists, dertal and home nursing services, laboratory servi(,es, and necessary hospital care up to 60 darys a year for eatcl meniiber of the flimily, or 120
days If funds permit. Dental arid home rtursing services may be limited iln siope.
Any physician, dentist, or nurse legally qualified by a S,ate to furnish any of
the services defined as personal health services in this bil shall be qualified to
furnihh such services, except that the Surgeon General Is authorized to designat
who shall be specialists or consultants and who shall be entitled to receive special
rates of paytnent as specialists.
Persons entitled to receive general medical or general dental benefit are permitted to select a practitioner or group of practitioners from among those In
each local area who have agreed to enter Into a contract with tile Federal Governrient to furnish services in ticcordrntce with rules and regulations to be issued
by the Surgeon General. Services of specialists or of consultants ordiarily
will not be available except oit tle advice of the general practitioner.
The Surgeon General will pay general medical and dental practitioners on
a fee-for-service, capitation, or salary (full- or part-time) basis, or on a combination of these. The method of payment In arty locality will be decided by a
64431-490-pt, 5-9
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Senator Wagner In his remarks on the floor of the Senate made a number of
claims designed to allay the fears of hose who believe this legislation would lead
to the socialization of medicine. He asked himself the question: "Does the prepid medical care title of tho hill provlle for 'socialized inedlcne"'"" His reply
is: "No; If by the term 'socialized medicine' is meant medical care furnished by
Government doctors free of charge." The Senator makes the statement that
title II of S. 1006 will make "medical services more generally available thllan they
are today, while retaining free choice of doctor for the patient and freedom on
the doctor's part to work under the system or to remain out of it, as he prefers."
Senator Wagner surely must remize that when virtually the en'tre working
population, including wives, is Insur d and when by one device or another the
nonlnsured population Is brought within the ambit of Insurance practice, tlero
not know that this
will be practically no ared left for private practice. Does lie
is the experience in Russia? While theoretically at tho start, before the com.
pulsory scheme becomes fully operative for the entire population, physicians may
elect to enter or remain outside Insurance i'actice, as the schenm spreads all
physicians are compelled to participate ifthey wish to remain in medicine. The
number of patients who tre financially able to seek physicians on a private basis
dwindles and the area of private practice of necessity shrinks to the vanishing
point. Ultimately all physicians will he salaried servants of the state If the entire
population is brought under a compulsory sickness insurance scheme. Admin.
Istratively and financially theme is no alternative. New Zealand a few years
ago attempted to operate a Nation-wide medical care plan on a fee-for-service
basis, for the most part. The system collapsed. Now there is talk either of
abandoning the whole plan or of instituting straight state medicine by putting
all physicians on a salary.
The nationalization of physicians under 5,1606 is inescapable. It is part of a
plan carefully worked out by the International Labor Office to set up state
socialism throughout the world. Control of medicine by the state Is an entering
wedge.
The International Labor Office in its reportI summarizing world trends states:
"The fact Is that once the whole employed population, wives and children ineluded, is brought within the scope of compulsory sickness insurance, !he great
majority of doctors, dentists, nurses, and hospitals find themselves engaged in the
insurance medical service, which squeezes out most of the private practice on the
one hand, and most of the medical care hitherto given by the public assistance
authorities on the other. The newt stop to a single national medical service is a
short one. * * *" [Italics mine.]
In the report on health insurance submitted to the Canadian House of Conimons
in 1943 is this sentence:
"During the early years of Hitler's regime, the government's medical program
was looked upon by many as one of the greatest props of the totalitarian state."

Dr. SHEARoN. In 1945 the administration planned and hoped that
the whole legislative proposal could be enacted at one time. That is
S. 1050. I might say that the Reorganization Plan No. 3 of last year
made some quite important changes in the basic social security law
inasmuch as every place where you had had the Social Security Board
doing something, it is now done by the Federal Security Agency.
The implications of that are much more important than one secs right
off the bat.

It might even look like a very unimportant change. I might call
to your mind that in 1939 when the Federal Security Agency was

formed that Agency at first was in the position of something *likea
holding corporation. In other words, it was not an operating agency.
It had a small staff and v as simply an over-all supervisory agency

over the Social Security Board, the'Public Health Service, the Office
of Education, and a certain number of other minor units.
International Labor Of~ce, Montreal, Canada, 1942, pp. 0-1.
I Health Ins raneei Report of the Advisory Con w ttee on Health Insurance, 1948,
1/
Montreal, canaIa, p, 0.
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That was in '39, but when under the reorganization law last year
the Social Security Board was abolished as a board and we had it
changed to a one-man Commissioner for Social Security, the Federal
Security Agency was changed into an operating agency and took over
tei functions of the Social Security Board.
Now that is a very important major change, and I think it was
directed toward the idea of subsequently asking, as has been done, Itto
have th6 Federal Security Agency theni lifted to Cabinet status.
was a move on up. It means that the original Social Security Act in
which you had the Chairman of the Social Security Board doing thus
and so, you now have the Federal Security Administrator doing thus
rate
and so. That has some very important repercussions. At any been
the national social insurance system which would formerly have the
under the Social Security Board, now is administratively under that
Federal Security Agency. Among the other things, for instance
agency instead of the Bureau of Internal Revenue would collect all the
social security taxes or designate the collecting agency.
That also is a very important thing. I think when you consider
the magnitude of the social security taxes that pour into the Federal
Government, billions of dollars a year, you will realize that if you
transfer that function from the Bureau of Internal Revenue to the
Federal Security Agency you are giving a considerable amount of
power.
Senator DoNNiEL. Doctor, you did not give the sentence reading,
"A national social insurance trust fund woild be created on the books
of the Treasury of the United States." Did you intend to omit thatI
Dr. SHEAroN. No, I didn't. That is a very important thing also in
giving you, shall we say, the picture of great power vested in a single
agency, and centralized in the Federal Government. You would have
set up this national social insurance system, you would have created
a national social insurance trust fund on the books of the Treasury
of the United States, and you would have the taxes collected by the
United States agencySenator DoNNELL. Is that trust fund the sante thing that has been
mentioned in the President's budget this year?
Dr. SHBAnON. Yes. At the present time we have a number of separate trust funds, They are simply bookkeeping arrangements, andin
the President's message he refers, for instance--not only refers but he
includes in his table a health insurance fund. I don't think I have a
copy of it.
Senator SMITI!. It has been our custom when the Senate is in session
not to continue without getting consent. I should like to ask mycolukagues whether they want to adjourn at 12 o'clock until next Tuesday or whether you want to come back this afternoon. Senator Murray, what is your opinion?
I might say before I ask you that question, I am very much interested in certain features of the St. Lawrence Waterway debateofthat
I don't want to miss personally, and I will have to leave for part the
time this afternoon in the event we have a session. So far as I am concerned, I would prefer to adjourn until next Tuesday. I understand we
cannot meet Monday because of a number of conflicting engagements.
Senator MURRAY. It would be satisfactory to me iftwe adjourned
until next Tuesday. I think we all have been very busy the last few
days. I didn't have an opportunity to go over the statements.
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Senator Surr1, I am just advised by Mr. Rodgors, the clerk of the

committee, that there is another hearing scheduled for Monday and
Tuesday here, so it will have to go over until next Wednesday.
Senator MunRAY. That will be satisfactory.
Senator DoNxzL. That is satisfactory to me,
Senator SmTiT. I will serve notice we'will adjourn at 12 o'clock until
next Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock, and you can continue now,
Doctor up until 12 o'clock,
Dr. AIrIOARo. The significance of S. 1320, therefore, does not- come
fully to view until one sees it in this comprehensive setting. Med ica1l
care
insurance would be one part of the national social insurance
system.
Legally, administratively, and fitancially it would be linked to all
the other programs in that system. It would be cloe ly related to the
two cash benefits programs, one for temporary disability, the other
for permanent disabil ty.
I come back to that question you asked me, Senator Donnell about
the trust funds. I didn't quite finish. I was looking to see if i had a
copy of the President's message in my bag. I will bring it next time,
but he does there set up a health insurance trust fund in accordance
with this legislation, 9. 1320, as being pending legislation, and if it
were enacted there would be such a trust fund, and the estimate is
that there they would collect the first year $150,000,000 which would
go into that trust fund and Congress would authorize an appropriate.
tion of $15,000,000 for administration the first year, getting the program set up.
At the present time we would undoubtedly have a series of such
trust funds, but they would all be part of an over-all national social
insurance trust fund and there would simply be different bookkeeping
entries
the Treasury
and any other entries
for any inother
trust fundaccounts,
brought one
intofor
theoldage,
total picture.
In deciding whether you tink this type of legislation is desirable
for the people of the United States it may help you to visualize how
it would operate.
Let us suppose that Congress has enacted S. 1320 and the other bills
to create a national social insurance system and that the Executive
Branch of the Government is now ready to begin administration.
New social security taxes would be imposed immediately for the purose of building'up reserves in the several trust accounts in the
Federal Treasury.
These taxes would be modest at the start in order not to alarm the
Congress or create too much popular resistance. Within a few years
they would rise probably to 6 percent on employees and 6 percent on
employers on the first $4,800 of income.
At the present time the social security tax has been frozen at 1
percent on the first $3,000. In one of the earlier Wagner-MurrayDingel1 bills it was proposed to raise the ax to 6 percent on the first
$3,600 and now at this recent meeting of the advisory council of the
Finance Committee in December, Commissioner Altmeyer proposed
that the tax be imposed on the first $4,$00 of income. i should like
very much to include the statement which Commissioner Altmeyer
gave, exhibit B, at that time in which you will see the breadth of
the proposal that he is making for expanding the social security program to come before the Finance Committee. You might not have
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very much information about it. You wouldn't be seeing the total
picture coring through a nulnber of fronts in different committees,
(Subsequently Robert M. Ball, staf! director, Advisory Council
on Socitl Security, sublnited Mr. Altineyer's statemewit as follows:)
$TATEMENT BicFO M
(,VM M Tirrm llY A,

ina AIvisoBv COoUNCIL ON SOcIAL
.1. ArMaVYlt, (CoMM VISION FOR

SIPCUamiTY-SIONATS FINANCE
SOCIAL HEiccUIIY, DJi)CJIhlntE

4, 1947
THE MISANINO OF SOCIAL SPEUaITY

Social security inthe most inclusive sense of the tern includes all of the things
necessary to enable the individual citizens of a country to lead a personally satis.
tying and socially useful life. In this large sense social security would crtanliy
Incldo decent housing, education, and health as well as the elimination of destitu.
tio.
There Is considerable danger that giving the term "social security" suc'h iln Inclusive meaning will destroy its usefulness as a terin to describe a slijecitlc prograin of action. Therefore, I shall use the termi In a more restricted sense as
applicable to ia specific program designed to eliminate want by preventing loss of
iacolae in1d affording protection against large and unforeseen economic hazards
such as the cost of medical care.
I should like to point out that even though we achieve the goal of fall etaployment and full production It Is still necessary In a system of private enta.rprit.4e
sach its ours to have a program designed to elininate want, because the working
peop e of this country will still be confronted with the great econm(owlc hazards of
sickness, idiysh'al disability, want, old age and death as well am intermilttent
unemployment. All of these great hazards mean interruption of Incorme to the individml fetitly and still spell want In a land of plenty.
.
I mention Interaittent unemployment its a ionthinni g major cfluse of loss
of income because, under a system of free enterprise, we nust encourage invention, Improvement, variety, and continual adaptation to changing ideas and circumstances. This must mean that, as the processes of production and distrIbu.
ties change, Individuals wIll be forced out of one employment and be obliged to
seek another, This Is the price, If It can be called a price, that we pay for maximum production, free enterprise and free labor.
Of course to tile extent that we fall to acleve full employment aid full production, a system of social security designed to eliminate want is all the more
necessary. Nor should we overlook the fact that a system designated to eliminate
want also does actually make a great contribution to the maintenance of full
production and fill employment by helping maintain mass purchasing power, upon
which mass production must depend.
In presenting to you a specific social security program it will riot be necessary to
propose strange and new methods. We have a world history and world experlenco
upon which to base our planning and our action. Indeed we already have in
our own Social Security Act the fundamental elements of a program of social
security designed to ellriinate want. Therefore, In my judgment it is only necessary for us to extend, expand and improve upon our present Social Security Act
in the light of the experience and think that has been developed since that act was
passed in 1035.
Since the security of tho large majority of people is dependent upon their earnIngs, the focal point of our effortss should be to provide reasonable protection
against interruption of income due to sickness, accidents, old age, death, and Uinemployment. In other words, we should strive to devise a system which will
spread Income over periods of non-earning as well as over periods of earnings.
This can be accomplished to a large extent by a system of social Insurance under
which benefits are paid to compensate for a reasonable proportion of the wage
loss sustained. The cost of such benefits should be financed out of contributions
made by the workers of this country and by their employers, supplemented ulti.
mately with some contribution from the Government, representing the entire community.
THE

ELATIONSIUIP 0F SOCIAL INSURANCE AND PUBLIc ASSISTANCE

However, even a comprehensive contributory social insurance system cannot
provide complete protection under all conceivable circumstances. Certainly an
Insurance system cannot Insure against hazards that have occurred prior to the
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establishment of the system.

Therefore, there is also need for a basic and

comprehensive system of public assistance to meet the needs of individuals and
their families which cannot be met out of.
their own resources.
The late Oswald Stein, the world's greatest authority ol social security at the
time of his tragic death, best characterized the true nature of these two systems,
lie said, In a report of the International Labour Office:
"Social assis lnce is a
progression from poor relief in the direction of social Insurance, while social
insurance is a progression from private insurance in the direction of social assistance." This statement suggests that there are areas of similarity and areas of
distinction in the two programs.
Assistance and insurance are alike In that they seek to provide a inimlilum de.
gree of economic security. In so doing both strive to remove uncertain and sub.
jectlve tests of eligibility and to create certainty and objectivity. Both have
endeavored to obtain improved methods of financing and thus to create confidence
that benefits will be available when they are needed, And both are continuously
providing more nearly adequate payments to those who qualify for them,
The methods which each program employs complement one another and are both
essential in order that protection may be well-rounded and able to nviot
all foreseeable contingencies that are common to mankind, At the moment in this country public assistance is playing the dominant role, since it must care for those
cases where the wage earner was old or died before our social insurance program
got under way. As social insurance develops and spreads its protection more
widely, it Is hoped that it will eventually--perhaps before another generation
has passed--become the predominant program and will take care of the bulk of
the problem, providing benefits for the great mass of the population . Such a
development would not mean, however, that a system of social security can ever
dispense with public assistance, Assistance would always be needed as a residual
program forthose who are not protected by smoial insurance beeai
se it is not
feasible to cover them or because they become disqualified from social insurance
benefits. Assistance would also be required to supplement social Insurance benueiits
when they prove Inadequate to meet special needs of individuals.
The two programs, similar in purpose but different in provisions which enable
then to meet their respective obligations, show certain rather significant C-on.
trasts as they are constituted today. To illustrate, an applicant for social-in.

surance benefits may qualify without regard to his other resources, whereas tile
applicant for public asslntance will have his other resources taken Into account,

Associated with this
difference is another: Insurance benefits are provided on
the presumption that most people, when they meet certain defined risks, will be
in need of'
cash income, although it may happen that an individual beneficiary
may not be. Tie applicant for public assistance, on tile other hand, must show
actual need if he Is to qualify for a grant.
NEEDED IMPROVEMENTS IN SOCIAL INSURANCE

This Advisory Council will be confronted with the necessity of determining how

far these twin programs have advanced as toward tie goal of a minimum level of
well-belong for everybody. Without undertaking to prejudge your conclusions I
think you will find that we are still a considerable distance from our goal, So

far as social Insurance is concerned, both of the two existing programs of unilcployment insurance and old-age and survivors insurance fail to provide protection to millions of workers wilom It would be perfectly feasible to proteel. They
do not cover agricultural workers, domestic workers, or workers employed by
nonprofit organizations. In the case of unemployment insurance, workers ell,
ployed in small establishments are also excluded from protection. The benefits
payable to workers who are insured are far from adequate to meet a reasonable
proportion of the wage loss.
Aside from the limited coverage of workers and Inadequate benefits provided
under our present social-insurance systems, tIle greatest lack is failure to provide
any protection whatsoever against nonindllstrial ill health and permanent dis.
ability. Not only is no protection provided against the wage loss involved but
there is no provision for spreading the cost of adequate medical care. In determinitig low to provide adequate medical !tre for the people of this country it Is
cssontlal that the distinction between socialized medicine and health Insurance

be kept in mind. Socialized medicine implies medical services provided by physicians in the employ of the Government; health Insurance inplies a system
whereby medical service is provided by private practitioners who are reimbursed
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from it special In1surlan, flind for the services they render. Every State hut one
is airead(y operating a system of compulsory health insurance applicable to acel.
dents 1and disease arising out of occupation-that is, workmen's colpenlsation.
NEEDED IMPROVEMENTS IN

PUBIC ASSISTANCE

Of coo r'se, If we strengthened olur ocal-lisurance system by extending coverag", providing more adequate benefits for the risks already covered, ald provlding protelt(on against the cost o1 nledital care and wage loss tiu1e to ill health,
we would greatly lighten the load that public assistance must carry. But even
so, there are many changes that would need to he stade iln or system of public
assistanlce If It is to serve as an effective second line of defense against want, At
present the Federal 0overnilent Is making grants to the States to assist the
States in paying tile cost of Cash assistance to tile needy tged, the needy blind,
fold
JlIoendelt children. however, no Fede;al grnits sire available to cover tiny
part of tile cost oIf cish assistance to needy persons not I'alling within these thrleo
categories, 1(d 11 Federal grants are available to the States to provide necessllhy
welfare services except to a limited extent in the ease of children.
In exalining the operation of' the various StaIt programs one Is Immediately
strulcl by the fact that there Is great inequity In the treatment of persons in siutlar cIrcumnstances not only as between different States bitt as between dlfferent

sections In tile same State.

What Is even worse is the fact that we do not have

today a system of public assistaniee that provides tle funds necosslry to ((loot tile
acknowledged lhlifnml needs If persons who have been Investigated and found
to be eligible. Front tile data availalhle it would appear tlt
about one-third (If
the i'allilles now receiving pliblic assistance in tile United States are getting less
than the amount celitled its necessary by tile workers in the State agencies

01(11
lllstrilg the progralin,
Federal grants related to the ecotmliO capacity of the States wouhl do lulch
to enable tile States to (leet tie full needs of eligible Individuals as determined
by the State. However, unless within the State funds (ire made available to
every loality in accordance wits its needs gross ilequltles of treattnellt would
still exist, Federal grants to tile States to assist In Imeeting the needs of needy
persons not falling within th Iresent categories tire also necessary since there
is great disparity between cash asslstanc granted persons falling within tlhe
three categories mueifloned above and the cash assistance granted neody persons
not falling within thaie categories.
IMPaOVEMINTS IN TIlE oLD-AGE ANDSUlVIVORS INSURANCE SYtTEM.
I understand that this Advisory Conil desires first to consider the ways and
ieans (if Improving tile Iresent Federal old-age and survivors Insu;ance systeil.
Therefore, I shall devote the rest of my time to a discussion of this particular
phase of social Insurance which deals with what might be called the long-term
econlonlle risks to which the workers and tleir families of this country are exposed; namely, death, old age, and permanent and total disability,
In considering any type of social insurance I believe that It Is necessary to keep
in mind two imllnontal principles: The first is that only a minimum degree
of protection ,:a be afforded; second, that this minimum degree, of protection is
a general minimum which does not always cover the Individual needs of each
worker and his fanity. Yn otler words, I believe that social Insurance should be
looked upon as providing a nlinlmunl degree of protection upon wlich the worker
himself through his individunl efforts nmy bltid more surely and effectively a
higher standard of living for himself and his family. We should assume tilet
In a country sutch as this workers by and large will have an opportunity to ac.
cumulate some savings, take out somc private ins'ance, and have an opportu.
ntty to own their own honles. The success of a system of social insurance should
be measured by whether s1e11 a system together with private savings, Insurance,
fnd hole ownership results In most of the people of this country being able to
maintain themselves in decency and comfort. This test might be called the test
of social adequacy. But in addition I believe that liny soclal.insurance program
functioning within a system of free enterprise must alto take into account lndlvlduol equflties and Incentives. Therefore, while T believe that the low-wage
earner and the worker who Is already advanced in age should be compensated for
a larger proportion of the wage loss sustained, I also believe that the benefits
paid to younger wage earners receiving higher wages. should take Into account
the length of i1111ethat they have contributed and the larger wage loss they
sustain when they cease employment.
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As the Advisory Council knows, the Federal old-age and survivors Insurance
program is the only part of the Social Security Act which Is administered
wholly by the Federal Government. Employers and employees have each been
making contributions of I percent of taxable wages since January 1, 1937.
Under the original provisions of the Social Security A(t, monthly benefits would
not have been payable until January 1, 1942; the 1939 amendments, however,
advanced that date to January 1, 1940. The 1939 changes also resulted In
the payment of more adequate benefits during the early years of the systems'
operation. Above all, the amendments added dependents' benefits and survivor's
benefits so that now, In addition to the payment of old-age benefits to workers
themselves, monthly benefits are also payable to the aged wife and young
children of a living beneficiary and to the widow, children, and, in some cases,
the dependent parents of an insured worker who dies. Just as contributions
are paid on the basis of wages received, so these benefits are paid on the basis
of the past wages of the insured worker and thus compensate for a portion of
the wage loss sustained by his retirement or death.
This Federal old-age and survivors insurance system constitutes the largest
permanent Insurance system In the world, Therefore, unprecedented prob.,
lems have been encountered in putting it into effect, However, all of these
administrative problems have been solved. The total cost of administration
at the present time is less than 8 percent of contributions collected and less
than 10 percent of benefit payments. We confidently expect that as benefit rolls
Increase the cost of administration will decline to less than 5 percent of benefit
payments.
At the present time there are 1,950,000 aged persons, widows, and orphans
receiving monthly benefits. Over 88,000,000 Individual worker accounts have
been established. The cost of maintaining these wage records is less than 12
cents per account.
There can no longer be any question as to the effectiveness and practicability
of this Federal old-age and survivors insurance system. However, the years
that have passed have indicated various ways and means in which it could be
improved and also demonstrated that its benefits could be extended to cover
all gainfully employed persons, including the self-employed.
WRMtALIZATION OF BUWITS

The level of benefits provided In the existing law was enacted In 1939. Since
1939, the cost of living has Increased by at east 60 to 65 percent, Average wages
of individuals credited under the insurance system have increased by 55 percent
(from $881 in 1939 to $1,370 in 1946). Various studies have shown that the
present benefits were inadequate even before these Increases in cost of living
and wages.
Among the changes which I recommend for consideration Is a modification of
the benefit formula so as to represent a larger proportion of the wage loss
sustained by claimants, particularly those with low earnings.
I believe that the wage base for both contributions and benefit-computation
purposes should be the first $4,800 in taxable earnings In a year, rather than
the first $8,000. Such a change would recognize the general increase in wage
levels and would result IW benefits representing a somewhat larger proportion
of the wage loss actually sustained by families in middle- and upper-income
brackets.
Certain Items ot income such as tips and dismissal wages which are now not
considered "wages" under the definition in the act, should be Included as wages,
so that the base for benefits would represent tie worker's actual earnings from
employment.
I also believe that certain changes should be made in the provisions governing
minimum and maximum benefit amounts. A reasonable standard o0 adequacy
would seem to require a minimum benefit of $20 for an eligible worker rather
than the present $10 a month even though most workers would have earnings
that would qualify them or their survivors for more than tie minimum amount.
At present, the maximum total amount payable to the worker and his dependents is $85 a month, twice the primary benefit amount, or 80 percent
of the average monthly wage of the insured worker, whichever Is least.
I believe that tile $85 maximum limit should be raised to $120 and that the
second limitation of twice the primary benefit (which is the amount payable to a
worker without dependents) should be eliminated. Tile chief effect of these
changes would be to provide more adequate benefits In the case of a widow with
several children.
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retire from gainful employment at
it has been well established that women
known that wives are ordinarily younger
an earlier age than men. It is also well men who reach age 65 each year, less
than their husbands. Of the married
requirement
also have reached age 65. The age programs of
than 20 percent have wives who
of the social insurance
this
is lower for women than for men inofmany
the retirement systems established in
foreign countries and also in many governments and private concerns. I therelocal
and
State
various
by
country
to reducing the age at which women
60
fore recommend that consideration be given
or a wife's benefits from 65 years to
may qualify for a retirement benefit
surviving
years.
payment if there are no
The law now provides a small lump-sum
at the time of the worker's death. I
dependents entitled to monthly benefits
whether or not there are surviving
paid
recommend that this small lump sum be since the need for it is as great in either
dependents entitled to monthly benefits,
case.
for any nonth in which the beneUnder the existing law benefits are suspended
employment. The amount of permisficiary earns more than $14.09 in covered
without fear that beneficiaries will ensfiie earnings could well be Increased
regular, full-time workers. I believe that
croach on the job opportunities ofpermitted
without suspension of benefits and
earnings of $40 a month should be
of whether the individual was employed
that beginning at age 70, irrespective
benefits should be paid.
or not and irrespective of his income or earnings,
BENEFITS FOR PERMANENT TOTAL DISABILITY
of insecurity. On an average day
Disability is among the important causes
from disabilities which have
suffering
are
persons
million
31/
of the year, a)out
About 1.6 million of these persons
already lasted six months or more.
but for their disability, would have
are in the ages between 15 and 65 and,
is one of the major causes of deDisability
work,
productive
in
been engaged
is due to invalidity is evidenced
pendency. The extent to which dependency
Security Administration, which show that
also by State reports to the Social aid
under the assistance program are the
granted
children
the
of
one-fourth
State and local studies have found that
children of distabled fathers. Various were
receiving general relief primarily
even larger proportions of recipients the disability of the breadwinner. The
from
resulting
dependency
of
because
purse.
cost of dependency falls largely on the public
a comprehensive program of social
These and other studies leave no doubt that against loss of earning capacity
security must protect families tind individuals
every other country in the world
by reason of disability. It Is significant that
provides for retirement necessi'ated
which has an old-age retirement program
by chronic or permanent disability.
actual experience in the payment of
On tie basis of extended study and of the
recomi',enu tle inclusion of
strongly
I
1940,
1,
January
since
monthly benefits
Federal system.
permanent total disability Insurance in the
EXTENSION OF COVERAGE
system is improved in accordance with
If the old-age and survivors' insurance
desirable and necessary that
increasingly
becomes
it
suggestions
foregoing
the
as widely as possible, since the whole
the coverage of tie gystenm be extended
these hazards in varying degrees.
population of this country is subject to
insurance program covers, with
The present Federal old-age and survivors'
of one or more employees. Despite
certain Important exceptions, employers cards
have already been issued under
these exceptions, social security account
of whom 81 million already have had
this program to more than 88 million persons, because of work in insured employsome wage credits posted to their accounts
that a large proportion of the gainfully
ment. It is apparent from these figures
of protection against old age and
occupied population already has some measure
many persons pass back and forth
death. However, it is also apparent that employment. In 1946 while only 33
between insured employment and uninsured
employment at any one time, over
million individuals were engaged in insured
employment during the course of the
49.5 million individuals worked in insured
year.
to a considerable extent upon the length
Since the amount of a benefit depends in
insured employment and the amount
of time an individual actually worked
who pass in and out of insured emof his earnings in such employment, personshave, on the basis of the same amount
Ployment get lower benefits than they would
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of total earnings, if all their work had been insured employment. Some of Ni ll
may never acquire insured status or way lose It before benefits become payabh
and so may receive no returns at till on their contributions, Personms who aiway,4
work In uninsured employment are u~utbh', of course, to develop any benefit
rights whatsoever.
The main groups now excluded front old-age and survivors itsurance and n.
employment insurance are agricultural laborers, domestic servants, employees
of nonprofit organizations, public employees (Federal, State, and local), mind
self-employed persons, including small-business men and farmers.
AOaUcUMLTUtAL LABOR AND DOMESTIC HERVICF

About 3,5 million agric.tltu ,al workers and over 2/. million domestic servants
during the course of a year tire exltlded from old-age and survivors Insurance.
These two are tile largest and inost nere,4sltouA grollpo of t(,e workers now 1nprotected. A principal reason for excslmn of' these two groulls wits the dtbllillistrative difficulty due to tile large number of small emiploycrs Involved mid the
fact that most of these employers do not keep books and would find difficulty Ii
making reports. On the basis of studies made during th- pst 1t) years, I beleve that It is administratively feasible to extend (overage to these groups
through the uso of a stamp-book system. Under such a system each employee
would receive a stamp book in which stamps would be placed by his employers
to evidence contributions made by the employer and (th worker. In rural areas
the employer could purchase these stumps from the mail carrier, and In urban
areas they cou l be I)urcbnsed lit post ofilces. A stamp plan could be used ilso
by smaller industrial and commercial establishments which found It more con.
ventent.
EMPLOYMENT

nY

NONPROFIT OIOANIZArION

I also recommend the Inclusion of service performed for religious, educational,
charitable, and shnilar nonprofit organizations, No administrative difficulties
would be involved In extending coverage to these groups,
PUBLIC

MPLOYMENT

I believe that It would be highly desirable to extend the basic protection of
the social Insurance system to all iblic employees-Federal, State, and local.
Special retirement systems now cover approximately three-tifths of all public
employees. It would be possible to revise these special retirement systems so
that their benefits would be superimposed on those payable under the basic
social insurance system. Such a revision would, of course, have to be made
In such a way as to increase, not reduce, the totatl protection afforded to public
employees. I recommend that In the case of Federal employees, if agreement
cannot be reached as to the necessary adjustments In the existing Federal retirement systems, at least the Federal employees who are not protected by an
existing retirement system be covered under the basic old-age Insurance system.
In the case of State and local employees, I see no major administrative difficulties In permitting the governmental units to be covered volutarily, provided
there are proper safeguards to protect the social insurance system against adverse
seleetioa.
RETEErvNT
RAILMO0AD
At present employment within the railroad Industry and that outside the Industry tire covered by two different social-insurance systems. These are coor.
dinated on only a limited basis. Under the 1046 amendments to the Itailroad
Retirement Act eligibility for and amounts of benefits payable to survivors are
based on combined earnings under both systems. However, no coordination
Is provided with respect to retirement benefits. ;Consequently, workers who
move between railroad employment and employment covered under old-age and
survivors insurance may lose all retirement protection under old-age and survivors Insurance and, because of the time spent tinder old-age and survivors insurance, may also suffer a reduction in the benefits payable under the railroad
system. On the other hand, depending on when the shift in employment took
place, dual benefits may be paid upon retirement., The only completely adequate
remedy is the extension of old-age and survivors insurance to railroad employment. As in the case of the coordination of old-age and survivors insurance
and systems covering Government workers, those covered by the Railroad Act
need not suffer any loss or diminution of benefit rights under such coordination.
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THE 8ELF-EMI'.OYED

I re onllnlid Ihit theit)rote(tion of the system lie extended to self-etployed persolt5' 1 Sie siill itisialsmitmaid ftari oierators, wlose tivd for tsch protectioli Is its great as that of pe'S)ns li the eoItiy (if othr,,. T'h self-emloyed
could re)ort their ernings from Self-el)hoyletit
it pirt of their Ihi(one-tnx
return. There Is, of course, the special problem of deterinihihg how tuch ilcoelit Is due to solf-eolljdoymellt as distinguished front return oil tIvestnetit,
Howev(r, it reasorniblo approximation of this (oin k. nlade front Items alea(ly It
tile llcotoiletix retltrnt. Therefore, there ire o In superalh administrative
ipt'ohlntis which Would prevent (xtellsioti of cov(er'ag, to the self-euli)loyed..
I)IHAI)VANTAIES SUFVFEREDA
MYNEWLY INSUlRED GROUPS

If these ree(omu ndatiols relntve to broad extension of coverage of the oldage atd Strvivors Insurance system ure ena('tei inito
Iiw1I will ho inecessary
to ilditiSt IIIe eligibility requirements and thelinetlod for il(ernilitg the average
mollthly wage upon which ienelits tire liased so that the newly injured groups
will not lie unduly dlsaduantaged biecaise of their late etitrince into Ilte system.
As tit(, law now stands aIpe-son who has not heen working lit inslutil emtployInetit for roughly one-half Of tile Ilue slice the law went Int) effect ot Janiry 1,
1937 (or ole-half the time shoe the (late lie became 21 years of age, if that
date Is later) I nisotfully Insured anti, therefore, not entitled to a old-iage retireniont benefit, 'herefore, It would take it fariner, who hid ever worked lit
Itnstred employment previously, 10 yoars before he cold quillify for alt old-tige
retirement tionetit, Even at the end of 10 years the average monthly wage would
be- one-hlf of itheaverage wage lie had earned during that thne since hits wages
during that time would have to be averaged over the whole period since January 1.
1137, namely 20 years. I am prepared to submit vloiI tialterntive proposals
which would help correct both of tile ftoregoing types of Inequities.
PROTECTION OF VIETIRANS

If tie old-age and survivors Insurance program were extended to iticlude all
Federal emtloyeut, both lit the civilian and military establishnents, soldiers
and lvillaut employees would have the basle protection of this system lit till tines.
It would also be possible to provide additional special protection on a consistent
and certain basis, Any other approach to the problem of lrovliling Protectlon
to soldiers and civiliti employees of the Federal Governnenl Inevitably results
In some gaps, overlaps, atomalles, and adtniitstrative difficulties.

With respect to veterans of World War ii, the lapse of time since they entered
military service ind the fact that many millions have already left mitliary
service creates problems which make it Imposslble to arrive at ant ideal soluton.
In 1941 Coingress ioviled what was iln effect free term-Insuraice protection
to veterans In the event of the death of a veteran during the lerilod of 3 years
Inmedtiately following separation from active military or naval service. Tills
period of tite enables veterans to achite at lear. currently Insutredt states If
they enter insured employment for as much as one-half of that period. Howevet', for those veterans who do not outer insured employment this lasurance
I)rotectlon ceases upon the expiration of the 3-year period. Even those veterans
who enter Insured emlloynment suffer some rednetiool In their benefits because
military or tayval service is not insured employment. Thus, their average wage
upon which henellts are based Is less and they do not rNeeive the 1-perent
Incremetit which Is provided for each year that a person is it Inisured ettiploytnentt.
COSTS

It was estimated In 1939 at the time the law wag amended that the most
probable range In the average long-run cost of the benefits to be provided would
be 4 to 7 percent of covered pay rolls, Of course, actuarial estimates must be
presented within a wilde range, since nobody can predict accurately future ecoanomIe
conditions, mortality rates, population growth, retirement rates, and many
other such factors upon which actuarial estimates must 1)ebased.
Ote fact is clear, however: The present old-age and survivors insurance law
Provides for the payment of primary benefits of 40 percent of the first $60 Ill
average monthly wages and 10 percent of the remainlag amount up to $200 additional. As tin Individual's wages increase, ie always receives i larger benefit,
but this beuefit represents a smaller proportion of his wages its wages increase.
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For instance, the individual receiving average wages of $100 per month receivs
base old-age Insurance benefit of $25 per month, or 25 percent; the $250-per.
month individual receives $40 per month, which represents 10 percent, Tihus,
as the average wage of insured persons Increases, the relative costs of the present
benefits measured as a percentage of pay roll will decrease. At the present tiute
the average wage of persons contributing to the insurance system Is substantially
higher than the average wages assumed in making the actuarial cost estinotos
in 1939. This single factor has resulted in a great reduction in the relative costs
of the Insurance plan. In calculating the costs of tie proposals I have presented,
it must be borne in mind that extension of coverage would result in Including l
the wages of many Individuals who are already under tho Insurance system part
of the time. This would increase their taxable wages mid reduce the relative
cost of the Insurance plan, as already explained,
Therefore, while it might be necessary eventually to increase somewhat the
income of the system to meet the cost of the various additional benefits reco.
mended, the schedule of rates payable by employers and employees, as reduced
by Congress this year, would be sufficient to cover current costs of an expanded
program for the next 10 years or more. I believe that when the present schedule
of rates fails to cover current disbursements the Gover ment should begin to
contribute.
x should like to submit to the Advisory Council brief summaries of spe.ifle
recommendations covering the following subject, either at this tiie or later, as
the Advisory Council may desire: (1) Extension of old-age and survivors Insur.
ance to all gainful employment; (2) coverage of the self-employed under old-age
and survivors insurance; (8) improvement of existing old-age and survivors
insurance benefits; (4) permanent disability benefits under old-age and survivors
Insurance; (5) financing of expanded old-age and survivors and permanent disability insurance program.
1. Exte8lon. of old-age andl survivors insurance to all gainful emploment
Desirability.--Many of those who are not now covered under old-age and survivors' insurance do not have any protection against the risks of old age, death,
and disability. Many of those who shift between employment covered under oldage and survivors' insurance and noncovered employment do not acquire insured
status under old-age and survivors' Insurance, and derive no protection from the
contributions they have made. An extension of coverage to all gainful employment (including self-employment) would assure the basic protection of the program to all members of the labor force, regardless of type of work or changes
in jobs.
Agriculturaland dmneatlo employeest-Workable solutions lve been developed
for the administrative problems of covering agricultural and domestic employees.
Reporting of wages and the payment of contributions could be accomplished
either by a stamp method or through employer reports. The problem of evaluating noncash wages, such as meals and lodging, could largely be met by use of a
schedule of presumed values, It would be advisable to exclude exchange labor
and unpaid family labor.
Employees of nonprofit i-nsttutiontt-No admltistrative problems would be involved in covering nonprofit employees. If religious organizations desired, clergy.
nen uid memlberts of religious ordets might continue to be excluded froun coverage. The legislation might also declare that coverage of nonprofit employment
is not Intended to violate the traditional tax-exempt status of nonprofit organtZatons.
Federal civilian employees -An extension of coverage to civilian employees
of the Federal Government, coupled with appropriate adjustment in the civil
service retirement system, would be of substantial value to most workers. Workers who shift between Federal employment and employment covered under oldage and survivors' Insurance would have continuity of coverage, while career
employees of the Federal Government would gain the valuable survivorship pro.
tection provided under old-age and survivors insurance. The rights of annuitants
and employees under the civil service retirement system would, of course, be
preserved, and the separate administration and financing of that system would
be retained.
JBtmployeem of State and local govwasenlts.--ConstItutional difficulties in the
levy of a tax against State governments could be avoided by authorizing the Federal Security Administrator to enter into voluntary agreements with States for
the coverage of their employees. Local governmental units could participate in
the State agreements. Compulsory coverage might be provided for some groups
of proprietary employees.
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of the railroad retirement
Railroad workers.-While the survivors' benefits
the
old-age and survivors' insurance,
program are coordinated with those ofare
If old-age and survivors'
separate.
retirement benefits of the two programs
workers who shift between oldInsurance were extended to railroad employment,
would have continuity of
age' and survivors insurance and railroad employment employees, no loss to any
governmental
coverage. As In the case of
rotlreunent
worker need be involved.
of coverage to future service in
Members of the arnsed forces.--An extension
of coverage for individuals who spend
the armed forces wouli assure continuity
service. The survivorship proonly part of their working lifetime in military
valuable to them after
tection provided career servicemen would be especiallyprotection under old-ago
they leave military service. The special survivorship
War II veterans would seem adeand survivors' Itmrance now provided World
of coverage in the fairly near future
quate in the event of a general extension monthly
wage and insured status protogether with modifl('ations in the average
because of prior periods of nonvisions of the program to remove handicaps
coverage.
describes a method for providing
self-empiolyd perwis.-A separate statementthe
self-employed.
old-age and survivors' Insurance protection for
insurance. and employjotiiated ernpiollnyent covered by old-age and survivors'
80, 1946, and June
In, selected notwovered industries, years ended June
mnat
80, 1947 30, 1V47
n millionsl
Year ended

Year ended
June 30

'ype ofemployment
T

Type of employment
Employment In an average week:
Civilian labor force .....

1947

64. 8

003

1946 1047

1040

R

2,
2,0 22
Unemployed ................
Employed, total ........ 2.8 07.11
-

-

June30

-

Covered by old-ago and survivors' 29,6 33.0
insurance. ......................
Not covered by old-ago and sur- 23.2 24.0
rivers' insurance ...............

8,3 8.2
Agriculture .......................
1.0
Hired workers .. .... .. 1,0
4.9
47
Farnl operators.........

n an average weekn
Agrimilt.e-Continued
2,0 1.8
Unpaid family workers .......
0.0
--. 0
Nonagricultural self-employed ...
1.6 1.7
Domestic service .................
0.2
Government .....................
1.
" 2.3
Federal ..................
3.3
: 00.
State and local .............
1.7 1.6
- -Railroad .............-Nonprofit and other----------- 1.3 1.3

C,'otinue'd.

old-age, survivors, and per2. Coverage of the self-employed under an expanded
monent disability insuranceprogram
persons are just as much in
Present 8tatu.-The majority of self-emsployed its are wage earners. A numneed of old-age and survivors insurance protection
now cover the 0 elf.empluyed.
countries
ber of social Insurance prograins In foreign
o1 behalf of their employees
Many self.cmpl,)yed persons now pay contributions
of their own exclusion. The
covered under te progranl and so are very conscious acquires protection as an offliowner of a business large enough to ibeincorporated
unincorporated concern has no
cer of the corporation, but the owner of a small persons work at times as wage
similar advantage. Moreover, many self-employed
status because their Income
earners but fail to build ip and maintain an Insured
such status. Experience gained In
from self-employment is not credited toward
the Incole-tax law has made it posthe administration of the present law and in the
problems involved In coverage of
sible to develop adequate methods of meeting
the self-employed.
be based on income from selfReportivg.-Contributlons and benefits wouldand
the Government, the simplest
employed activity. For both the self.eiployedincome-tax
return, The integrated
the
way of reportIng such Income Is as part ofwould
on March 15 of the followdue
be
and
returns would be for a calendar year
would be required only from
ing year, as at present. Social-security reporting
in kind for
or more (exclucive of incomeincome
gross income of $500only
from
persons with annual
whose "net
those
from
ome use) and contributions required
Consistent with the proviself-employment," as defined below, is $200 or more.
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slons for employees, the maximum annual net income from self-employment on
which coutributions would be payable would be $4,800 less the amount of any
covered wages received during that year.
Contributfonrate.-To avoid undue burdens upon the low-income self-employed,
the contribution rate on income from self-employment should be only the employee
rate on the first $500 of annual not income from self-employment and the coin.
blued enployer-employee rate on all such Income in excess of $500 up to the
maximum,
Definition of net income from Relf-employmnt.-Net income from self-employment could be determined on the basis of two figures already included in the
Income-tax return, namely: income from business or profession (schedule C),
aml income from partnerships (schedule 1).
Retirement test.--It would be presumed for an individual between the ages of
65 to 70 that if the individfial's annual income from self-employment Is less than
$480, the Individual is retired. If hIs income exceeds this amount, ie; benefits
would be withheld only If there hap been substantial activity dlrccied toward the
production of such income. In such case, I month's benefit would be withheld for
each $40 of income in excess of $480 with a maximum of 12 months' benefits with.
held on the basis of any 1 year's self-employment income If the individual's
income is not the result of substantial activity on his part, he would continue to
receive his benefits without regard to the amount of his income from self-employment. Beginning at age 70, irrespective of whether the individual was employed
or not or the amount of his income or earnings, benefits could be paid.
Illustrative form
For possible use in collecting Social Security Tax on income from self-employ.
ment in connection with the individual income tax. This form would be a perforated attachment to the Individual Income Tax Return Form 1040.
Form 1040 S. S.
SCHEDULE OP SOCIAL SECURITY TAX ON INCOME FROM SEL-EMPLOYMENT
Social security account number ---------------------------------------------------deaddress ---------------------------------------------------------------u unlessaddress --------------------------------------------------------------N ature of business ----------------..----------------------------.................
1. Enter net eroflt from business or profession, Item 22, sehedule C------------------2 Enter Income from partnerships, syndicates, etc., from schedule IH...................
.1 Net total of lines 1 and 2 ----------......................... ..........
4, Enter total wages received by you as an employee on which social-security
tax has been paid ------------------------------------------------. ...........
5. Subtract Item 4 from $4,800 and enter different --------------------------------6, Enter line 8 or line 5 whichever is smaller. (This is your income froin Helfemployment on which social-security tax is due) --------------..........
...
7. If lineo Is $500 or lews,enter 1 percent of line 6, it It is more titan $500
enter $....
.
..---------.----------------------------------.-----------.
S. If line 6 Is over $500 enter 2 percent of amount in line 6 in excess of $500 ..............
0, Total of lines 7 and 8, This is your social-security tax --------------- _--..
..........
NorT--This form uses a contribution base which includes income from business or
profession aud income front partnerships, syndicates, Joint ventures, ete. Tih contrillt.
tion base dtte not Include nnnuIties, etslons, dividends, intrest, eti tal galis and losses,
rental from real estate, royalties, and Income from estates utnd trusts.
8. Jmprovesmc of c-isting old-ago and survivors' insuranee benefits
AMre adequate beseflts.-The benefit scale established in 1039 provided a relatively small replacement of wages for most beneficiaries, even In terms of the
wage andt price levels of that period. Since then the hetiefits have becoine increasimgly Inadequate, as prices and wage levels have risen some 60 percent or
more. The following changes in the benefit provisions are suggested to adapt
the benefits to changed conditions:
(a) Beneflt formula.-The benefit formula should be revised to provide a
replacement of wages, in terms of present levels, at least its large as was provirled in 1939 by the present formula, One formula which would accomplish the
result for most workers would be one which replaced 40 percent of the first $100
(instead of $50) of average monthly wage and 10 percent of the next $300 (instead
of $20).
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Illustrative b/fl'fts under p'esIott

10(

and proposed revisio.

Jlresen law
Ave'rage uionthly wage

Ais(
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$11o .. ...............

..
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.
...
$1M)
...........................
$201).........................
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. ......
500).........
.o4
........................
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)
tsioj
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CaVerago Cr,'1rai
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$22.(A)
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m. 60
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44.00

45

28
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27. 60
33,04)

40

4400

40

44.00

40

$24

48
48

liase,

tanrflt
$20
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45
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(0
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10years'

i(vr101ge
$2. on
44 0)
4). 60
0.00

W.60
6(N).0
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(b) Mitlmnum btieflt.-If the change suggested above 114nie
In the benefit
fornmtla and the average monthly Wage is redi,hed its lroposed b(low, the
alliouilts payable to most Inldiiuals would be Ilo less thia $20. If tilt() ulttlltt
primary betelit were set by law tit $20 IIn~tead of the present $10), this would
asure a man ((1(d Ils wife it 1inillInltll cotnlbtied ieillit of $30.
(c) Wage baae-.At present, only ti1e first $3,00) of wages Ili a year Is counted
for benefit purposes, if lits lmlollt were raised to $4,800, it would now pe-rmit
about 9( percent of covered workers to have all their wages counted for benefits,
its comalre( to i(l 1)7pereent who had till their wf,,e. counted In 1939 under the
$3,(X) wage bise.
(d) 4larioiun hleflt.--The present law limits benefits to $85 per month, twice
the irinvmry l)ene tt aniotunt, or 8) percent of tilt averaget monthly wage of the
employee, whichever Is i~ast. A higher maxim dollarr amount, such as $120,
would reflect the increase to $4.8(g) in tei( maximum annual earnings credited and
would recognize the desirability of providing it relatively wide range of benefits
llider a program of colitribtory Insurainte.
htiiotof the requirenlent that
tie family total nmst not exceed twice the primary benefit anouint would provide more ndequate benefits when a worker is survived by a large fan!ly.
(c) Average monthly rate.--Under present law, benefits are
askedd
on 4otal
wages averaged over till months since 11)36 (including months of little or even
no earnings), Lack of wages Ili insured empl)loytent in any period reluces the
average to an excessive degree when, its ill the early years of th program , tile
period of coverage is short, To avoid this, tile average wage could be determined
by relating It only to those lrilods when the worker's earnings exceeded a certain anoomlt, that Is, by excluding certain periods of little or no earlllngs. In
order to afford some variation Ill the amount of the benefit in relation to the length
of time a person made( contributions, the benefits might continue to be increased
by 1 percent for each year of coverage, its is oow the case, and redtuced by 2 percent
for each year the worker was out of covered employment.
(f) Age of elgibilty.--The age for women might be retiued to 60, Since wives
are, on tie average, about 5 years younger than their husbanids, this change would
tin most cases permit the payment of supplementary benefits to the wife sit the
time the wage earner retires, Women wage etlrners and aged widows should le
eligible at tile samnes age as wives.
BligibtliyV,-To be fully insured, a worker must have bve paid wages of tit
least $50 in (a) half the calendar quarters elapsed siice 1936 or since age 21,
or (b) 40 calendar quarters. This re(itlrement wild be difficult for newly
covered workers to meet. Thus, It would take a farmer who ad tiver worked
it Insured emlployment previously 10 years before he could qualify for an old-age
retirement botefit, To make It easier, a person might also be denled to ie
Insured if be had covered wages of $200 in at least 5 of the 10 years before
retirometlt or d1th,
Retirement test.-Beneflts under the existing law tire not paid for any tionth
In which a person ears tit lmst $15, Ili view of increased wage levels, a person
between age 65-70 whose earnings did niot exceed $40 could be coitsIdlered as not
engaged in regular emlployment and therefore in need
( of ills benefit Iityiaents.
Beginning tit age 70, betteflts could be paid irrespective of whether the individual
was employed or not.
4. Permanent disability ben('flts tinder old-age and survivors
it
sti'ante(
Need for diability protection,--The loss of income suffered by it fioally when
the breadwinner Is stricken with a seriots and loig-lastIng disability Is fully
as great as ilt cases of old age or deatl. Prolonged Incapacity to work, whether
64481-49-pt. 5--10
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due to accident, extended illness, or chronic dl!easc, is a risk against which
most workers and their famlilew fin it difficult to budget on an individual basis,
or to secure protection through existing insurance or other benefit systems.
Oni any one day about 1.6 million workers are suffering from major disabilities
that have lasted 6 months or longer.
Extended disability Is a major cause of destitution because the Incidence of
total disability is Individually unpredictable, the wage loss suffered Is frequenlly
complete, and added medical expenses may make the burden of disablement
heavier upon the family than that caused by old age or death. The fact that
the Incidence of permanent disability is reasonably predictable In the aggregatalthough not individually-makes it an Insurable risk and one which, like old
age and death, can be effectively met through contributory social Insurance.
Admtistrative fea.sibiity.-The administrative feasibility of providing cash
Insurance benefits In such cases Is reflected by the dlsability-benefit provisions
incorporated in the old-age Insurance system of every foreign country. In this
country many plans, botl public and private, contain disability provisions,
Furthermore, there has been extensive administrative experience In the adjudication of disability under the Federal and State workmen's conpensatlon programs,
the veterans' programs, Federal and State civil-service retirement and disability
programs, and tie railroad retirement program. The existing facilities of tho
Bureau of Old-Age and Survivors Insurance, Including the wage records and the
field organization, would b available for the ldiiiistrutioli of disability benefits.
Policing of the program would be aided by the regular wage reports received from
employers on disabled persons If employed.
Scope of "permanent" disability bcenflts.-Monthly cash benefits would be
payable to insured workers who are afflicted with serious disablements which
have lasted 6 months or more.
Concept of Jtsabilify.-Dlisabiiity benefits should be payable only if there is a
substantial loss of earning capacity for work in general. They should be payable
only If the worker is found incapable of earning more than a silall amount at
any work which he might reasonably be expected to do.
Eligibility conditions.-To receive benefits, a disabled worker would have to
be insured. The insurance requirement should be a test of both substantial and
fairly recent covered employment. As In the case of old-age benefits, disability
Ill which ti beneficiary earned more
benefits would not be paid for any itlonth
than the amount permitted under the retirement test. Also, benefits would be
terminated if recovery occurred.
EPtent, types, and amounts of benejits.--More than half of the cases of protracted disability occur tit ages under 55 when the worker has heavy family
responsibilities and has not had an opportunity to build up adequate protection
through savings or Insurance. In order for a disability insurance program to
meet the test of social adequacy, benefits should be paid to persons with dependents and In relation to the number of depedetits. The disabled worker
should receive a monthly benefit computed in the same way as the benefit of an
agend, retired worker; the wife (if she has a child entitled to benefits in her care
or If she Is age 60 or over) and children of a disabled worker should also receive
benefits. Their benefits should be computed in the same way as benefits for wives
and children of retired workers.
ntrgration with old-ale and survivor nsurance.-Under the existing program a period of nonemployment due to disability reduces the benefits for which
the worker or ils family may subsequently qualify, and may cause the complete
loss of insurance protection. If disability benefits are added, the worker's
insurance protection would be maintained during it period of disability.
Vocational rehabllitation.-E;penditures for rehabilitation should be authortzed from the trust fund to rehabilitate the disabled workers vocationally where
a promise of success exists. If tile rehabilitation is successful, the payment of
benefits can be discontinued.
Adjustueint of dunlicatino benefts.-Because benefits should not be in excess
of the individual's previous wages, consideration should be given to provisions
for adjusting duplicate benefits between different disability systems.
S. inancing of expanded old-age, eurvivors, and permanent disability insurance
program
Rtrcngthening the actuarialbasis of the program-The recommendations for
changes In the coverage of the old-age and survivors insurance program should
strengthen the actuarial basis of the program both In the immediate years ahead
and in the long run. Contribution income of the program would be increased
while at the same time the relative cost of insurance benefits paid to the group of
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individuals who move between uninsured and Insured employments would be
reduced.
Beefit, disbursements would be Increased particularly in the early
years 4) that under the expanded plan the relative cost of all benefits In the early
years would represent a higher proportion of ultimate disbursements than under
the present law. Consequently, since the slope of the benefit curve will be less
steep, the expanded program would be a safer and sounder plan from both an
actuarial and financial point of view and at the sane time provide for substantially increased social Insurance protectIon.
Zeovg-rue flandfwl plaem c8mn'ifl,-A long-range plan should be developed to
assure that ample funls will be available to finance the benefit disbursements not
only in the years tmme(liatoly ahead but In the more distant future, without
necessitating abrupt changes In premium rates. The contribution rates in the
present law are as follows: I percent each on employers and employees during
1947, 1948, and 1949; 11 percent during 1950 and 1951; and 2 percent each for
1952 and thereafter. These contribution rates will probably provide enough
revenue to cover disbursements under the expanded program for 10 years or

more,

Division of cost.--With practically complete coverage of the gainfully employed and their dependents, a Government contribution toward financing the
program becomes equitohbi wil appropriate. A Government contribution toward
the program would be offset by the reduced public costs for public aid if coverage
Is extended and permanent disability benefits are included, Distribution of thwt
ultimate cost of these benefits among employers, employees, and the Government
should Ibemade In the light of the degree to which coverage is extended and the
financing of other types of social Insurance benefits.
Cost of the present program.--The actuarial estimate of the original 1935 law
indicated that the "level premium cost" of the benefits (the average contribution
rate required to finane the system into perpetuity discounted at interest) would
be slighly In excess of 5 percent of pay roll. Subsequent studies based on "probable maximum cost" assumptions, allowed a level premium cost of 7 percent of
pay roll.
When the program was revIsed In 1939, bringing In survivors Insurance and
providing for higher benefit paymneits in the early years, Increased costs were
counterbaalnced by a reduction in average benefit payments In later years and a
reduction In lump-sum death payments. The level premium cost of the 1939 law,
therefore, was about the same as for tile 1035 law. Actuarial estimates made at
tile time of the 1939 law Indicated that the level premium cost of the plan was
from 4 percent of pay roll for the low estimate to 7 percent of pay roll for tile
high estimate.
The level-pemium cost of the present law based on actuarial estimates pub.
ihlhed it) 1947 Iq 'oqimted to range between 3 and I percent of pay roll. These
estimates are lower than previous estimates. The war anml its aftermath, as
well as the recovery from the depression of the early thirties, have been accompanied by important changes in many of the factors which determine the relationship between benefits and contributions under the program. Among the
more Important factors which have led to a reduction in the cost estimates
measured as a percent of pay roll are the Increased level of earnings and the
expanded employment in covered occupations.
These revised figures are predicated on time maintenance of existing wage levels
over the next 40 or 50 years. However, our history indicates that the Nation
In the future Is likely to have a level of income and earnings above that now
prevailing. Increases In the past have been uneven; but, on the whole, they
have been persistent over the decades. If the cost estImates of the present benefit
provisions were amended to take account of a long-term tendency for wages to
increase the range of the level-prelium cost might be reduced from 3 to 7 percent
to 21 to 6 percent,
Qo8t of an expanded programn.-Utlllzlng for Illustrative purposes tle 1947 actuaral estimtates based on present employment anl wage levels, the levelpremium cost of a revised and expanded program would total between 51/ and
8% percent of pay roll, or not much more than tie present system was estimated
to cost in 11139. The ultimate r nnual cost of tile expanded program based upon
the above assumptions Is estimated to range from between 71/2 percent of pay roll
to 12 percent. This It a reduction in the range for the 1035 law (9.4-14.6 percent)
and not much different than the range for tile existing law as estimated i1 1939
(7-101/., percent). however, it Is of course higher than the estimates of tile
cost of the 1939 benefits measured as a percentage of present (lay pay rolls (4-8
percent). The explanation of the paradox of being able to grant more liberal
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type at apparently the samne cost iII term of pay
benefits, both as to amount arid
roll, is as follows: Pirk, the change In the beocef1, formula, in general, parallels
wages which have occurred In the past 8 years, so that benefits
the changpe Ii,
ur.dar the new fornula, on the average, will bear the same rellton to wages as
the benefits under the present formula bore to the lower average wages prevailing
before the war; thus; the change in tho benefit formula can be said to be not a
real liberalization, but only a natiatenance of the same level of relative adequtaey
that prevailed when the program was enacted. Second, the additional types of
benefits and benefit liberalizations have their cost borne largely by the savings
due to extending coverage.
Cost of an empatled program in terms of percentage of pay roUi
Level prenftin cost,
Recommended ebange

Low cost
assaimptions

I1ligh cost
11soomptons

5.5
3.2
Cost of present law........... ....................................
- 1,
- .7
Extensnlon
of coverage...-....................................................
+7
J
.+,
....................
Age 60for women ..........................
+,
1
I
inmired
deaths.......................................+.
LaImp sum for all
+. 4
+- 3
................................
ftR Iitod workclause ................

Permanent disbluity ....................................

on of average wage................
and comuitatl
in benefit forinula
Rovislon

.1

+1,7

+.g
-

+3.0

817
5.4
...
4.................................................
Cost of expanded plan

Senator DoNmxII,. Doctor, in your mimeographed statement, copies
of which you have furnished to the members of the committee, you say
after the sentence referring to 6 percent for employees: "That is the
amount which Arthur J. Altmeyer, Commissioner for Social Security,
has just proposed to the advisory council of the Finance Committee."
Are you referring to $4,800?
Dr. SugARoN. $4,800.
Senator Dowimix. You mentioned percentages.
Dr. SHEARON. I was referring there to the amount.
Senator DoNNELL. $4,800.
Dr. SURARON. Do you think I should insert something there to
make it a little bit clearer? It is the amount that he has proposed.
Senator DONNLx,. The dollar figure. He does not mention the 6
percent to which you refer.
Dr. SUEARON. That figure has been mentioned in the post and then
inone of the bills, in ol e of the comprehensive bills in 1945, S. 1O50,
it was lowered to 4 percent. Six percent was proposed in the 1943
comprehensive Wagner bill, S. 1161.
Senator D)oxNNLL. It specified 6 percent?
Dr. SnzAto. It specified 6 percent there, and then in 1945 specified

4 percent.
Senator DoNNruJ. Well, now in S. 1161 did it specify 6 percent
o1 employers and 6 percent on employees?
Dr. SHEARON. That is correct.
Senator DoNxmi. In the 1945 act that was S. what?
Dr. SHEARON. S. 1050.
Senator DoNxnu. There it was reduced to 4 percent on employers
and 4 percent on employees; is that right?
Dr.Siin
o, That is correct andthen in order to make up for
the losses because there will be eficit filnabing, w6 don't know how
much deficit financing, it was clearly stated the Congress would have
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the authority to make appropriations from general revenues into the
social insurtince fund to take care of various, shall we say, grants-inaid-prograins, and also to make up deficits that is clearly s)ecified, but
you see, when they reduced the tax from 6 percent in the '43 bill to

4 percent in the '45 bill in order to take care of the decreased roveliues, they were doing two things.
They were increasing the wage amount on which the taxes would be
paid from $3,000 first u ) to $3,600 and now up to $4,800 in the proposals, and they also are opening the door for Congress to take care
of the deficit filnancingr through appropriations from general revenues,
I)uring the first year of operations bei,- fts would not be given. but
staff would be hired and rules and regulati(,:is written.
II other' words. yon have got to allow the system time to get into
operation. It covers the whole country, and tiey would have to hire
a staff and get ready to do business.
Senator Smrrir. Doctor, I see the rules and regulations cover quite a
number of pages. I wonder whether it would be your preference to
stol)--we have to adjourn ini a few minutes. We could pick this up
when we meet again, so we could have the whole picture. Otherwise
you would have to repeat it to catch up.
Dr. SHEARO. I think you are quite right.
Senator SMrm. If you are ready to stop at this point, I suggest that
we do that. My colleagues aipp)rove, ad so we will' adjourn until
Wednes(hay morning at 10 o'clock, when Dr. Shearon will continue.
(Whereupon, at 11: 55 a., m., the committee adjourned, to reconvene
at 10 a. m. on Wednesday, February 4,1948.)
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1948
UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON LABOR AND PUBLIC WELFARE,
SUBcOMMITrEE ON HEALTH,

Wa~hington, DA 0.
The subcommittee met pursuant to adjournment, at 10 a. m., in the
committee room, Capitoi Building, Senator Forrest C. Donnell presiding.
Present: Senators Donnell (presiding), Smith, and Murray.
Senator DONNELL. The committee will come to order, please.
Let the record show that Senator H. Alexander Smith finds it necessary to be somewhat detained this morning and has asked that I
proceed to call the committee to order and to go ahead with the matter
at hand.
So, Dr. Shearon, will you kindly resume with your testimony?
Senator MURRAY. Before the doctor proceeds with her testimony,
Mr. Chairman, I have a letter and an article prepared for publication
by a correspondent for various insurance concerns, and I ask to have
this printed in the record.
Senator DONN ExL. Without objection, then, it will be so done.
(The documents referred to were Withdrawn by Senator Murray
in the proceedings of February 5, 1948.)
FURTHER STATEMENT OF MARJTORIE SHEARON, Ph. D., DIRECTOR
OF THE SHEARON MEDICAL LEGISLATIVE SERVICE, WASHINGTON, D. 0.
Dr. SrEARON. I have just gotten to the point of discussing--Senator DONNELL. Pardon me. I observe this relates to the activities of Dr. Shearon. I think it would be well to let Dr. Shearon see this
at some time before she gets through with her testimony so that she
may know what is in it.
May Dr. Shearon be permitted to see thisI
Senator MURRAY. Yes.
Senator DoNNELL. This is a letter from Mr. Al Goldsmith, in which
the statement referred to by Senator Murray is enclosed.
Proceed, Doctor.
Dr. SHEARON. I was discussing the philosophy and implications of
8. 1320.
Senator DONNELL. We have got to the top of page 12 of your mimeographed statement.
Dr. SIIEARON. That is correct.
Senator DONNELu. Very well.
2325
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Dr. S[EARON. I was just going to discuss the question of rules and
regulations. This a rather dry, but an extremely important, subject.
Inthis connection, I would point out that there has been no discussion before this subcommittee of the rules and regulations of coi.
pulsory sickness insurance, yet they are of infinitely more import ane
than the provisions of the basic statute.
In other words; I think you all realize that within a few years you
probably would t recognize the basic statute, because it would bo
revised over and over, and the real controlling influence in the lives
of the people will be the rules and regulations which are written in
the department that administers the law.
Whereas the members of Congress enact the original law, thenceforth
it is the Federal officials in the Executive Departmnents who write and
enforce the rules and regulations which have t he force of law.
Senator DoNlELL. Pardon me, Dr. Shearon. I find myself some.
what at a loss to agree with the statement that regulations and rules
can be of infinitely more importance than the provisions of the basic
statute, and I am wondering whether your meaning is quite that
language.
Now I can well understand how the practical contacts of the public
would be more with the rides and regulations then they would be with
the statute itself, and in that sense, I can appreciate the force of what
you say. It would appear to me, however that the statute itself,
being the fundamental basis under which the rules and regulations
derive their existence, must necessarily be of primary importance, even
though the rules and regulations are the items with which the public
most generally comes in contact.
Would you mind elaborating as to just what you mean there?
Dr. SHIEARON. I will be very glad to explain what I think about it.
There is usually a little sentence in the basic law which gives the
administrator of the law permission to write the rules and regulations.
Now, the basic law doesn't go into a very great many thins at all.
It simply gives blanket authority to the administrator of the Executive
Department to write those rules and regulations. Now they come out
in very large numbers, indeed, covering many subjects that are not
touched on in the original law at all, and that, furthermore, the
original legislators ha no knowledge of and didn't know were going
to be in the rules and regulations.
the rules and regulations become of much
That is why I really Oeel
greater significance eventually than the basic law, which is comparatively short. I don't say that S. 1320 is very short, but by comparison
simply lost in the
with the rules and regulations, the basi,'Ilaw is'
shuffle. In other words, it does give a blanket authority, which I feel
is the thing that makes the bill so much more comprehensive and so
much more dangerous than one would think from just looking at the
law itself. When you looked at the bill, you might say, why, this
looks like a pretty good bill. Before you enact it, the objectives look
very fine; they are objectives that I suppose everyone would ag ree
with. The basic law itself doesn't contain some of the things which
we know are going to come out in the rules and regulations. I mean
that is my own explar..tion. You as a lawyer in the Legislature
might feel that the basic law is more important.
You get a volume of rules and regulations, say, that number several
thousand, and they are enforced. You could in time change the basic
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law-that was done inlGermany-so that there was practically nothing
left. of it,, but these rules and regulations would still be in force.
Senator DON NELL. The thought that I have, Doctor-I don't know
that it is necessary to consume much record on it; after all, each person
is entitled to his own view-is that obviously the rules and regulations
can only (lerive their validity from the underlying provisions of the
statute. Therefore, what seems to ine to be of primary importance
is the statute, although I (liin well understand how the rules and regulations might disclose many applications of the statute that would not
suggest themselves to the mind of the reader of the statute as he proceuls in reading it.
I didn't mean to interrupt indefinitely your presentation.
Dr. S,,utoN. I am very glad you brought that out.
I think the Chief Justice in Great Britain, in his volume entitled
"New Despotism Senator DoNmpr:a. Chief Justice Jowett?
Dr. SHEImoN. No-Lord Bury, the one you met when you were over
there. I think I have his book with me.
Senator 1)ONNELL. I have had the pleasure of seeing Lord Chief
Justice Jowett.
Dr. SHEABION. The point I was making is that in "New Despotism,"
and referring particularly to compulsory health insurance, as they
call it there, he referred to what might be done under rules and
regulations which are never tested in the courts. In other words,
if we were to take some of these rules and regulations to the Supreme
Court, you might find they wouldn't be upheld. But nobody has
the time or money or the patience to go to the Supreme Court with
2,000 rules and regulations, let us say. Yet, so far as the people are
concerned who come under those rules and regulations, they have
the force of law, and the appeals system within the Government is
so, shall we say, complicated and tiring that people just don't even
try to appeal. I mean that, is my point of view, and , as you say, there
would be different points of view.
L; was Lord Hewit.
Senator DoNNE L. He spoke here before the American Bar Association some years ago; I believe he did. I am not positive that he
is the one who did.
Dr. SHEAiON. That is correct. He wrote the book on "New
Despotism" in which he develops the thesis that the executive departments in Great Britain had taken over the authority of the legislative branch of the Government, just as they are doing in this country. So there is a strong parallel.
Senator DONNELL. Pardon me. Off the record.
(A discussion was had off the record.)
Senator DONNl,:L. Will you proceed now, please?
Dr. SHTEAROX. The number ol such rules and regulations is staggering. So is their complexity. By the time social insurance had been
in operation 40 years in Gerfmany, the number of laws, ordinances, and
interpretations was so voluminous that a prominent expert in that
country stated, and I quote:
There is no longer a single specialist In Germany who knows even super.
ficially the principal features of social insurance.
Yet fewer than 40 million persons were involved as against our
148 million.
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That isono of the thing that I had in nind,
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of the population that wits covered.

It was just it portion

Senator DosNwi. Would you read into the record, lpleaso, the 11a1o
of
We hive referred to it frequently bothty thickness ani1(
by that
wel book?
lit
Dr eigRto. It is a book by f1lory Lesser, entitled "The National
Health Insurance Acts, 19t4181 " and it wits published in 1Lndon ii
19319-one of tile impressive points about it is that it is 1,281 pages

Iong-to tell the people of Great Britain how they way obtain their

niodical care.

It required a volume of nearly 1,300 pages in length to cover the

rules and regulations, tile health insurance laws and aiielldilots t11rto, anid the intorprpetationis of these legislative, regulative, and interpretttlivo pronounceients.
If such a volunle of regulatory interference with the lives of tie

people wats necessary In the signal[ are of the British kingdoin, where
the population is reasonably homuogeneousi and the geographic conditions do not show groat extremes, then I submit that the volume of

regulations for a population of 143,000000 in a country with tile

Ieotlraphi variety and the social and economic differences found in
ilienited States would be astoundinlg,
Jllv.elians. dantists4 Purses, hospitfals anid patients would eventually be overwhelmel by these compulsive rules regulations, and
laws. This is what is meant by compulsion and by unwarranted
regulative interference with the daily lives of every person in the
United States.
I refer at this time W my brochure entitled "Regulative Interference
Under Te Wagner-Murray-fDingell Blillsi" which I would like to have
incorporated as one of the exhibits.
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He likewise proposed and justified a new scheme of taxation that would not
only serve the legitimate purpose of raising revenues but would at the same
time fulfill the purpose of what he called "regulative interference."
This "interference" was to operate by regulating first the distribution of income and wealth and second the purchasing power and living habits of the
"lower classes." The latter form of "Interference" was to be accomplished "by
administrative measures, and eventually by compulsion." Wagner stated, "This
two-sided policy of taxation I call social. The second side here advanced
* * * is based, as concerns the mass of the population, the lower labouring
classes, on the assumption that in the truest intcrests of the nation a guardianship may and must be exercised over the national consumption or over the application of income to personal purposes." (2).
These "social" insurance laws, thrown as a sop to the Socialist Cerberus, were
acclaimed as "the high-water mark of German state socialism." (8.)
Designed
to quiet the complaints of the Socialists and at the same time to ease the burden
on the local governments for care of the sick poor, they were preeminently polite.
cal and economic devices rather than health measures. The law of sickness
insurance was passed without the professional advice of health and medical
experts; and administrative control was placed In lay hands. Bismarck, it is
to be remembered, was hard-pressed for funds. He was seeking new sources
of revenue. In the guise of what he called "practical Christianity," (4)
he Induced the Reichstag to approve his new plan for taxing the workers thereby
making them shoulder the burden of most of their own'poor relief. In return
for their acceptance of the principle of "compulsion" and of control by a powerful
bureaucracy, the "lower classes" were promised certain pitifully small and limited benefits which they might claim as a "right."
German sickness insurance was financed by taxes on employers and employees,
the workers, until as late as 1934, paying two-thirds of the cost. The government provided the compulsion and interference; labor and management footed
the bills. The doctors were squeezed between the upper and nether millstones
of regulation and interference. Benefits were of two kinds: a cash sickness benefit equal to not less than one-half the daily wage, and free medical and hospital
care during illness. Minimum benefits were for 26 weeks with optional extension
to 52 weeks if funds were available. Small maternity benefits and death benefits
were also provided. Originally coverage was limited to low-paid workers in a
few occupations; ultimately it was extended to all manual workers and all
others with Incomes not exceeding 8,600 relchsmarks annually, so that, with dependents, two-thirds of the population was covered. Under the law total "contributions," the euphemistic name given to the new taxes, could not exceed 7.5
percent of earnings snd usually were limited to 6 percent. There was no state
subsidy.
The Bismarck plan of social insurance has been adopted in over 30 countries
generally as a political, fiscal, and regulatory device, The schemes for coinpulsory sickness insurance have in the main followed the original pattern.
While details vary from country to country the distinctive characteristics of compult'on and regulative Intetference persist. Indeed, they are Integral parts of
the scheme and are, as many persons believe, the inherent cause of its weakuess.
Some countries have broader coverage, others more restricted. Great L -itan
insured only 40 percent of the population, and excluded dependents of workers.
Russia, on the other hand, covered the entire population and carried the compulsory scheme to its logical conclusion by making all physicians the salaried
servants of the state. New Zealand attempted complete coverage and a mixed
system of payment for physicians. Thus, the framework and essential struct!ire of the compulsory insurance features of the Wagner-Murray-Dingell bills
are neither new nor original. They are a composite of Old-World statutes written in such a manner that they may be incorporated into a comprehensive system
of federally operated and controlled social insurance.
In considering the sickness Insurance bills now pending before Congress it
would seem to be advisable to investigate the efficacy of the Bismarck plan. How
well has it worked in the 60 years of its operation? Has it been administratively
satisfactory, politically desirable, and medically sound?
Some of the answers to these questions are to be found in an appraisal of the
German system made by the ederal official who is mainly responsible for the
health and medical provisions of the Wagner-Murray-Dingell bills and who is
generally credited with being the leader of the movement to establish Federal
compulsory sickness insurance in the United, States-Isidore Sydney Falk,
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Director of the Bureau of Research and Statistics, Social Security Administration. (5) After studying the German and other European schemes, F1alk stated
in 1930:
"Observers are in general agreement that the Germain sickness insurance laws
and tile central administration are very complex. For this there Is a simple
historical explanation and], perhaps we may say, Justification. When first conceived, iBismarek contemphlted a systeni which would absorb the existing insurance societies and provide for the formation of new ones. Tho state did not
intend to confributo to the Insurance benefits; the scheme was to be a mutual
undertaking between employers and employees which the state was to supervise
and regulate, In consequence, the benefits would be only those which the contributions from these two classes could finance.
,The state wished to make benefits appear as attractive as possible; but it
dared not promise more than the contributors could and would support. The
laws were therefore framed on tile principle of specifying the mininium benefits
which must be furnished and the maximum contributions which may be required.
The system had to be raised to cover widely differing conditions among urban
and rural communities and to meet the needs of all Industrial classes, from
the most substantial down to the dependent poor. Flexibility was therefore
essential,
atolls." (b') and flexibility meant various, diverse, and complex legal provtiTile author of the volume on European sickness insurance to which I have
Just alluded then goes on to point out that the insurance societies responsible for
administration of sickness insurance flnds had devoted too little money to
Public health activities, spending In some years as little as 5 or 6 cents a person
for the improvement of health. "In spite of evidence of Improvement In this
respect, sickness insurance in Germany has not been as completely as it might
be 'health insurance'." (7) It is further admitted that German insurance practitioners were underpaid and suffered from lay controls.
"From the outset, the insurance societies contracted with physicians to provide
medical service and, of course, some of them sought individual phiysicians who
would accept low rates. These were not always the best practitioners available
to serve the Insured population. Long and acrimonious wars have been fought
among the societies, the professions, and the insured persons over the questions
of 'free choice of doorr, 'professional freedom from lay control,' 'adequate
profesdonal income,' 'red tape,' 'certification for disability,' etc. (8)
In tile light of these facts one may wonder why the Federal official who saw,
all the defects of compulsory sickness insurance should have written into the
successive Wagner-Murray-Dingell bills the very provisions which lie admitted
were provocative of discord and which were reasonably certain to lead to
autocratic rule, red tape, and limitations of freedom. (9) The mixed system of
remuneration of physicians which lie has proposed has bankrupted the New
Zealand sickness insurance scheme and might he expected to do the same thing
in this country. (10)
It is being loudly proclaimed at this time that Federal sickness insurance
legislation should be enacted forthwith In order to Induce physicians to leave tile
cities and settle in rural areas. But the scheme did not have that effect in Germany where after 50 years' operation It was observed that "the physicians of
Germany are located In excessive proportions ii the large cities and In Inadequate proportions in rural areas." (11) It has been stated repeatedly that the
Incomes of the majority of piysicians would be improved under the provisions
of the latest Wagner-Murray-Dlngell bill. But insurance practice did not have
that effect on the income of German physicians. In 1936 Falk stated that:
"The inadequacy of professional income is even more discouraging in Germany
than in the United States because It bears with unusual weight upon the Insurance practitioners; whereas the less-thaii-average incomes of most physicians in
the United States are 'compensated' by the greater-than-average incomes of
the others; In Qermany the less-than-average incomes occur mainly among
insurance practitioners whose clientele is among the poor, and the greater-thanaverage incomes occur chiefly among the nor-insurance practitioners who serve
private patients in the higher income classes." (12)
I WUAT HAiPSN91I UNDER I1TLR

It is significant to note that following the National Socialist revolution in
198 Hitler reorganized Germany's social Insurance system. At that time, "the
government's medical program was looked upon by many as one of the greatest
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props of the totalitarian state." (18) The "leader" idea was introduced into
the insurance system, and Hitler issued a series of decrees in 1933, 1034, and
1935. "The new law, the decrees, and the regulations have )rofoundly changed
the arrangements under which medical services are furnished. Where hitherto
the contract of service had been left to each fund to he negotiated with each
doctor, it Is now a central contract governed by law and regulation" (14).
The two leading professional organizations of German doctors were dissolved.
Hitler gave exclusive legal status to the sickness insurance doctors of Germany
(the K. V. D.). This group was given authority by decree to furnish medical,
services to insured and uninsured persons and to decide on remuneration. It
was given responsibility for the "punishment of Its members" (15). In this
connection, I would point out, as others have before me, that a comprehensive
Government sickness insurance scheme with its Nation-wide bureaucratic machinery lends itself to administrative abuses with peculiar ease when the central
power passes to a sadistic leader of the Hitler type. Punishments are devised
for physicians and patients; the rights of the individual are abrogated. This
was done in Germany. It could be done here.
RfEGULATIVE INTERnRRENCE
It is obviously impossible in this short statement to enter into an exhaustive
discussion of the attributes of a compulsory sickness- insurance program. I
should, however, like to say a few words about the operation of the principle of
"regulative interference." The claim Is frequently made that compulsory sickness insurance does not change the practice of medicine. Patients, it is said,
will be free to enter or to remain out of the system; physicians will enjoy similar
freedom, it is claimed. Patients may freely choose their physicians from among
those who have consented to become insurance practitioners and who have signed
a contract with the Federal Government to abide by the rules and regulations
to be issued in Washington.
Is this freedom? Patients would have about as much freedom as a prisoner
in a Federal penitentiary would have if given the choice of working on the rock
pile or in the prison laundry. Physicians on their part would be expected to
make a blind date with the official in Washington who would one day promulgate
the insurance rules and regulations which would have the force of law.
What about patients? Under compulsory sickness insurance, insured persons
would be given the following degree of freedom: Once the law went into effect
every insured person would be informed as to the doctors in his particular insurance district who had agreed to become insurance practittuers. If the panel or
capitation system, such as is used in Great Britain, were adopted and which it has
been admitted would be the pattern adopted here, there would be a limitation of,
say, 1,000 or 1,500 patients per physician. Insured persons would be given a
certain period of time to sign up on some doctor's panel. If they failed to act they
would, after due notice, be assigned to some doctor by the Surgeon Geuieral of
the Public Health Service or his local representative. Clearly there would be a
rush to get on the panels of those doctors who were considered to be the best In
the community---assuming that they would consent to enter the system. Persons
who delayed or were recalcitrant would have to take the less satisfactory doctors
or would compulsorily be assigned to doctors whose lists had not filled rapidly.
Persons moving into a neighborhood after the capitation system had been set tip
would have to be content with the left-overs. If It so happened in a small conimunity that none of the doctors was particularly good, insured persons would
still be compelled to sign up with them and could not make arrangements with
better qualified doctors in adjoining communities, unless they did so at their own
expense in addition to paying their increased social security taxes and income
taxes. Under the panel system of insurance practice the insured person becomes
a pawn to be placed on panels at so much per head per year for the purpose of
guaranteeing to physicians minimum incomes which tend in time to become
maximum incomes,
Under the Wagner-Murray-Dingell bills specialists would be available, as a
rule, only on the advice of the insurance doctor. Obviously there might be
occasions when a patient would demand a specialist and the insurance practitioner it the interests of economy would refuse his consent. In such a case the
patient would be compelled to refer his appeal for the services of specialists and
consultants to the local medical admiinstrative officer appointed by the Surgeon
General. Anyone who has endeavored to obtain quick action on an appeal to a
Government agencyin connection, let us say with an OPA regulation, will appre-
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elate that a critically ill patient would probably be dead before he could obtain

a ruling on his "right" to specialist and consultant services.
This is what is meant by regimentation and regulation of patients. This,
multiplied a thousandfold. It is claimed that under the Wagner-Murray-Dingell
bills insured persons would receive "the best modern medical care." The bills
do not so promise. Instead, they specify cheap and limited services. Hospitals,
for instance, would be paid "not less than $3 and not more than $7 for each (lay
of hospitalization, not in excess of 80 days." This Implies ward service. Indeed,
the language in the bills refers to payment for "essential hospital services, Including the use of ward and other least expensive facilities compatible with the
proper care of the patient." Always the emphasis Is on economy, on the proteelion of the insurance funds rather than on the "best modern medical care" which
is nowhere mentioned in the legislative proposals.
The claim is made that patients not only have freedom of choice of physicians
but that they may change doctors if they are dissatistled. Again, they have
that brand of freedom that is permitted under Government dictatorship. If we
may judge by the "freedom" accorded insured persons in other countries, It Is
perfectly clear that such limited freedom as may be enjoyed will obtain at the
moment of entering the system. It does not mean freedom to pick the doctor
you want at the time of sickness which may be months or years after the date of
entry into the sickness scheme. In Great Britain, the patient seeking to change
insurance doctors must obtain the written consent of the doctor who is being
dropped and of the doctor whose services are sought. But the need for change
generally arises as an emergency matter when minutes may r~-an the difference
between life and death for the patient. Perhaps under the new dispensation
death, before striking, will wait for an official 0. K. from the Federal Security
Agency.
We may presently be philosophical about Government red tape in connection
with controls over Industry, consumers goods, and prices. We may look forward
to the day when such controls will be removed. There is something grimly
humorous about interminable forms In triplicate and about the Government
run-around by various control agencies, such as the late OPA. One may even
believe-albeit with difficulty-that one still has a court of last resort when
one is told that ffdissatisfied with the ruling of the administrator In a regional
office, one may, within 00 days, appeal to the authorities in Washington by
filing the appropriate official forms (seven copies, please). If one is still dissatisfied there is a modicuin of comfort in knowing that one may finally appeal
to the Supreme Court of the United States. This routine may have elements
of humor when inanimate goods are concerned. There would be nothing humorous if a life were at stake. Nor can it be argued that analogies are far-fetched.
The degree of regulative interference with patients and physicians under the
British and German sickness insurance schemes Is unbelievable. Consider the
provisions of the German insurance code with respect to hospital treatment.
Economy of administration is the dotninant note. Thum, when it appears to an
Insurance practitioner that a patient should be hospitalized the code spectf'es
that "the attending practitioner must prove the necessity of hospital treatment
in writing." Furthermore, the code and contract regulations specify that:
"The consent of the sickness fund must be obtained before admission to
hospital except in urgent cases. The patient's consent Is not required (t) if
the nature of the illness Is such that treatment and nursing cannot be given at
the home of the patient; or (i) If the disease is Infectious; or (i1) If the
patient repeatedly disregards the doctor's instructions or the rules for the
conduct of patients," (16) Is this regimentation?
The insurance system in Germany is policed by medical referees "in respect
of the economy and the standards of medical treatment." Medical referee
service centers are set up, there bolng one medical referee for every 25,000
insured persons, (17) These medical referees, among their many duties, "are
consulted, if required, before admission of patients to hospitals."
Doctors are nuder strict control with respect to the prescriptions they may
write. "The standard cost of prescribing per case treated iS fixed In the national
agreement for the whole country." If on investigation by a medical referee
it is decided that an insurance doctor has written prescriptions that are deemed
too expensive or has prescribed costly new drugs without sufficient justification, the doctor may be penalized by having the excess amounts deducted from
his Government reimbursement, Such prohibitions ultimately lead to rigidity.
These are a few of the restrictions that hamper physicians under compulsory
sickness insurance schemes. They are to be found in the rules and regulations
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in all countries having medical Insurance benefits* such regulations are num.
bered by the thousand. This is what is meant by regimentation of doctors and
patients. This Is what lowers the quality of medical care and stifles Initiative,
BASIS OF THE CUasENT HILLS

The International Labor Office has published an exhaustive volume entitled
"Economical Administration of Health Insurance Benefits." The first part con.
sIsts of 133 pages describing "The Vrinciple of Economy in Administration of
Health Benefits;" the second part consisting of 173 pages is devoted to "The
Principle of Economy In National Laws and Regulations," There are rules fir
the conduct of patients, rules for doctors, rules for hospitals, rules for prescribing, etc. The basic law, complex as it is, Is but a very small part of the
regulatory machinery of sickness Insurance. Thus, In Great Britain the laws of
national health insurance, time rules and regulations, and the interretatloas
thereof are set forth In a volume nearly 1,800 pages long (18) and every
Insurance practitioner has on his (lek a volume of over 350 printed pages, known
as the "Doctor's Bible," which informs him as to what he may or may not do,
(19)
The same administrative principles would inevitably be adopted in this
country were compulsory medical care insurance legislation enacted,
It is of the utmost importance to realize that the successive Wagner-MurrayDingell bills were not drafted along American lines but, rather, in direct conformilty with international provisions which have been laid down by the Socialist.
dominated International Labor Organization. These In turn largely reflect the
German viewpoint with respect to the nationalization of medicine and the concentration of power In central governments. (20)
DEVICES FOR CENTRALIZED CONTROL
With reference to time two 1945 Wagner-Murray-Dingell bills and the series
of bills introduced In 1947, I wish especially to direct attention to the devices
employed for the purpose of conferring vast power on the Federal Security
Agency, and on the Social Seculity Administration, The Social Security Act
itself, as amended, authorizes creation of a board of trustees of the Federal
Old-Age and Survivors Insurance Trust Fund which shall be composed of the
Secretary of tihe Treasury, the Secretary of Labor, and the Fedoral Security
Administrator. This board of trustees is authorized to hold the Federal OldAge and Survivors Insurance Trust Fund.
The Secretary of the Treasury, designated as the managing Trustee of the
Board of Trustees, is authorized by law to invest such portion of the trust fund
as he deems advisable In "interest-bearing obligations of the United States or in
obligations guaranteed as to both principal and interest by the United States."
This statutory authority givem to the Secretary of the Treasury confers great
power upon him with regard to Investment of the Social Security Trust Funds
and even permits him to support the bond market. S.1820 carries the statutory
authority of the Secretary of the Treasury forward tito the health field. A
personal health service account would be set up on the books of the Treasury
and the Secretary of the Treasury would be given powers comparable to those he
now enjoys in connection with the Old-Age and Survivors Insurance Trust Fund.
This would, put under his control some $7,000,000,000 to $10,000,000,000 more of
trust funds each year.
This pool of Social Insurance Trust Funds would be called the National Social
Insurance Trust Fund. To It would be transferred all the present assets of
the Federal Old-Age and Survivors Insurance Trust Fund. Into this fund there
would pour all the new and greatly increased social security taxes--four percent
of payrolls from employers and 4 percent from employees, plus 5 percent of the
!ncore
(up to $3,800 or, as currently recommended, $4,800) of self-employed
persons, and such other tax receipts as may be paid in the form of premiums for
insurance for State employees and statutory benet~iarles, plus, finally the Government subsidy whlch may run as high as 50 percent of the cost of the comprehensive program, (In Great Britain It is estimated that 61 percent of the cost
of financing the Beveridge plan will devolve upon the Exchequer. In New
Zealand, after only 6 years of operation of an ovnibus social security law, the
program is absorbing 40 percent of the total tax revenues of the country and was
requiring a,45 percent subsidy from general revenues In 1948-47.)
The Federal. Security Agency, instead of toe Bureau ot Internal Revenue,
would coU1ect the social
security tax(*. It w6uid play a,.ominant role in the
management of the Fund. Although the health funds would constitute about
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one-fourth of all funds held in trust by the Federal Government for the National
Social Security l'rogram, the Wagner-Murray-Dlingeil bills do not include on
Board of Trustees any representative of the health and medical professions.
tile
The legislation has been so drafted that the main administrative authority
over the lives of the people in this country would ultimately be vested in the
Federal Security Administrator, insofar as medical care Insurance is concerned.
S. 1:320 states that all the statutory functions of the National Health Insurance
Board, a domlintly nonmedleal group, "shall be administered by the Board
under the direction and supervision of the Federal Security Administrator,"
who himself Is not a physician.
These iniy seen like unimportant details until it is realized that they are
the essence of control. The statutory provisions which have been deftly woven
into the Wagner-Murray-I)lngell bills relate particularly to (1) control of the
National Social Insurance Trust Fund, In which may some day be deposited
iipward of one-fourth the annual national Income, (2)top policy-forming councils
and boards, an(1 (8) vestment of ulthante authority for administration of
National Compulsory Social Insurance in the Federal Security Administrator,
who is now being urged for a Cabinet post of Secretary of Health, Education,
and Security. All these moves, administrative and legislative, are directed
toward centralization of power and Federal control over the daily lives of the
people
CAN THE WANER-MURiRAY-DINGELL BILLS BE ACCEPTABLY AMENDED?

The suggestion has frequently been made that amendments should be proposed
to the sickness insurance title of the latest Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill and that
the bill might thus be nmde acceptable to freedom-loving Americans. This is
like asking a iuilder to reniodel Alcatraz into a California bungalow. One
cannot have freedom within the framework of compulsory sickness insurance. It
is political and bureaucratic double talk to speak of freedom and compulsion as
people of America
conditions which may be enjoyed siniultineously. Perhaps tile
wish to seek health under a scheme of nationalized medicine. But I doubt if
that is the case. To the extent that they are "sold" on the idea they,.ave
been "sold" by glittering promises that cannot be fulfilled, And, I zai~ht add,
they have been sold down the river.
It would be impossible for a mere 3 percent of pay rolls to, deliver, to the
American people the type of best and complete modern medical care ,that has
personnel "en
beon promised. We would not have the facilities or the heaithi
a decade from now. It would take the full time of all the doctors in the country
to spend as little as two hours a year on complete health examinations for everyone in the country. The gap between the promises in connection with the Wagner.Murray-I)ingell bills and the possible performance is indicative of a lack
of candor on time part of Government experts who withhold from Congress and
tile public the facts which they have In their possession and which should be
made public.
If the companion Wagner-Murray-Dlngell bill were to be enacted, the only
thing that would be sure to materialize would be the proceeds of the tax provisions, Whether or not the Government could deliver the health and medical
services it proinises, the National Social Insurance Trust Fund would bulge with
new revenues. A bureaucracy with undreamed of power would be established
which would be felt in every one of the more than 150,000 political subdivisions
of the United States. Every family would pay tribute to the Federal Security
Agency for support of the system of nationalized medicine. It would be a case
of tax, iand tax, and tax-rule, regulate, find regiment, If this country were
to enact National Compulsory Social Insurance.
ABOLITION OF PRIVATE PRACTICE OP MEDICINE,
That such legislation would lead to the abolition of the private practice of
medicine is freely admitted by the International Labor Organization in a recent
Pamphlet in which this statement appears: (2l)
"The fact is that once the whole employed population, wives and children
included, is brought within the scope of compulsory sickness insurance, the
great majority of doctors, dentists, nurses, and hospitals find themselves engaged
in the insurance medical service, which squeezes out most of the private practice
on the one hand,and most of the medical care hitherto given by the public assistance authorities on the other. The next step lo a single national tnedtial service
i a ehort one ...." [Italics wine.]
64481-49-pt. 5---11
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i Ir. SUJARoN. This is the sort of thing that leads to the police state.
This is the aspect of national cbrnpulsory social insurance which is not

discussed by or with legislative bodies before national laws in this
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field are enacted. The people and the legislators are kept in the dark
about the way in which such laws operate.
You may well ask if it would not be possible to avoid such complex
administration. My reply is that I am convinced such avoidance is
impossible.
National systems of compulsory insurance have been in operation
for many years in many countries. Ingenuity has been taxed, experiencehas been accumulated. Administration of all social insurance
programs and of compulsory sickness insurance in particular is cumbersome, confusing, compulsive. If there had been any simple way
to administer social insurance for small population units of from
1,000,000 to 40,000,000 persons that way would surely have been discovered in the 65 years since iismarcl's laws were enacted. There
is not the slightest hope that a simple or bearable method of administration could be developed for a population of 143,000,000 persons.
Twenty years ago the International Labor Organization published
an exhaustive volume on the laws of compulsory sickness insurance
then in force throughout the world and set forth the principles to be
followed in writing rules and regulations.
This [illustrating] is the volume here. This was 20 years ago.
Senator DON"L. What is the title of that volume and how many
pages are in it?
Dr. SHEARON. It is called "Compulsory Sickness Insurance."

It is

Studies and Reports, Series M, Social Insurance No. 6, Published by
the Intermtional Labor Office at Geneva in 1927. It is 794 pages long.
It refers to all the component parts inthe laws and the administration throughout the countries of the world and the general principles
as well.
Senator MURRAY. Does that cover compulsory-insurance systems in
many different countries?
Dr. SHEARON.

Yes; it does. It covers countries that at that time

had such laws.
Subsequently, a special volume was published entitled "Economical
Administration of Medical Benefits." That was also by the International Labor Organization. I have it here, too.
Senator DoNNmLL. What is the date of that?
Dr. SHEARON. This was in 1938, and is entitled "Economical Admin-

istration of Medical Benefits." This is Studies and Reports Series M,
Social Insurance No. 15, Geneva, 1938, and this is 332 p ages long. The
first part of it, I might say, is on general principles. The second part
refers to the laws , as they were actually working in the several countries which at that time had such laws. It also summarizes their rules
and regulations. 1t couldn't give them all.
The whole philosophy underlying compulsory sicknes insurance is
one of regulative control. There are rules for patients, for physicians
for nurses, pharmacists, hospitals, etc. Primary emphasis is placed
on protection of the insurance funds, not of the patient. Everyone
involved in the system-and urder the proposals now before Congress,
that would be everyone in the United States-would be compelled to
be subservient to the Federal officials who would police the system
or to the local representatives of governmental authority who in turn
would be nothing more than remotely controlled proxies acting as
peripheral contacts for the Federal Government.
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In other words, the attempt, say, to decentralize would work out
superficially. But after all, the people in the States and the localities
who were representatives of the Federal Government or responsive
to the Federal Government would be compelled to toe the mark in
accordance with the rules and regulations and principles established
in Washington, as it was in the days of the OPA which was
decentralized.
Without my going into a lengthy discussion of the question of administration, I believe you will have no difficulty in picturing what
would happen if such a system were set up in the United States, The
whole country would have to be divided into administrative districts,
similar perhaps to present school districts or police precincts.
Whether the system were decentralized at the start, as is now proposed,
or were ultimately operated wholly from Washington, as a result of
pressure for centralization, the fact remains that some manner would
have to be found to supervise a Federal program that would cover
143 million persons.

There would have to be thousands of administrative offices. Thus
it presently requires over 3,000 employment offices for the administration of the United States Employment Service for a few million unemployed persons. When it caine to setting up the ollices for administration of compulsory sickness insurance, 3,000 offices would be a
mere drop in the bucket. There are over 175,000 goveriinental units
in the United States. Most of them would have to have some insurance staff.
.Policing the sickness insurance system: In Germany there was a
medical referee for every 25,000 of population. In view of the complexity of the benefits which are being proposed in S. 1320, I surmise
a far larger number of medical and other referees would be required.
Indeed, the number of investigative and other administrative personnel working either directly out of Washington or under remote control
therefrom, which would be required to police the sickness insurance
system is truly staggering.
cannot hel-p thinking that such a corps
o referees, inspectors, and the like, spreading out through our country
to every village and town, would be a menace the like of which we have
never known. Not a family, not an individual would be safe from
the eternal police surveillance of the Ffederal sickness insurance administrative machine.
When I speak of policing the sickness insurance system, I refer to
the administrative procedures that would be necessary to enforce the
Federal rules and regulations and to insure that the Federal insurance
funds were spent economically. A count would have to be kept of
the number and cost of all prescriptions issued by all physicians.
Whether this count would betept by Federal officials or by local gov..
ernmental officials who would report quarterly to the Federal Government, you can readily see that the task would be a tremendously costly
one.
Similarly, there would have to be pricing bureaus to decide what
prices should be charged by more than' 80,000 pharmacists throughout
the United States for the prescriptions for free medicines. Every
druggist would have to report to local or 'Federal authorities on the
number and cost of all prescriptions filled.' These reports would be
summarized and would ultimately reach Washington, where they
would be analyzed statistically.
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The purpose of such reports would be to keep down the cost of
prescriptions and to se3 that neither physicians nor druggists were
breaking the rules and regulations set forth by the Government in
regard to the kinds of drugs prescribed, the qutntity and the cost.
Senator DoNiNELL. Doctor, vight I interrupt you ]ust a moment to
read into the record as applicable to that portion of your discussion
which relates to rules and regulations just a little of the language of
S. 1320 appearing in section 251 of the bill. It is under the heading:
Part E-National Ilealih Insurance Board; National Advisory Medical Policy
Council; General Administrative Provisions.

On page 39, the following appears:
The Board shall perform such functions as it finds necessary to carry out the
provisions of this title, and shall make all regulations and stamnlards specifically
authorized to be niade in this title ani such other regulations not inconsistent
with this title as may be necessary.
I think it might be well to have that in the record at least reasonably
close to where your discussion of the rules and regulations was.
Dr. SHEARTON. And I might say that physicians would be held to
strict account as to the exact number of pills, or capsules, or teaspoonf uls of medicine they prescribed.
Now I am not being facetious in that the rules and regulations do get
down to a fine point, and I think you will see the reason for it.
When the Federal Government says that it will pay for drugs and
it sets up a drug fund in the Government and has some money in that
fund, it has to be sure that the money goes around. The Iuropean
rules and regulations were very specific as to the exact quantity of
medicine. That is a part of the economic administration to which so,
much time is given by the people in Geneva to see to it that the funds
are well cared for.
I have mentioned one small part of the administrative machinery
that would be set in motion were such a law as this enacted. Multiply
all this tenfold, or worse still, a hundredfold, and you have part of
the picture of the administration of national compulsory sickness
insurance. Physicians would be called on the carpet for overprescribing, though they would not be punished for underprescribing.
If a Government medical officer proved a case against a physician, the
latter would be fined or might have the cost of the prescriptions in
question deducted from his Government pay. Patients could be compelled to go to the hospital, following the German scheme, and to
submit to courses of treatment if such procedure seemed necessary to
protect the insurance funds.
I might explain there that it sounds rather drastic, but if a patient
had been told by his doctor that he should have a certain course of
treatment and it was recommended that he go to the hospital and he

didn't want to, hie might say, "I don't want to go." But the doctor
might under certain circumstances send him to the hospital baci use if
he delayed it would be more costly to the insurance fund later on. In

other ikords, it might not be left to the patient to decide whether or
not he wanted to risk his own life if he didn't want to go to the
hospital.
In communities having a panel system such as has been in operation
in Great Britain for 35 years, insured persons who did not select a
Government insurance practitioner would be arbitrarily asigned to a
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doctor. That provision, of course, has been made in the Wagner.
Murray-Dingell bills. In other words, if we do adopt a panel
system-and it has been suggested that we would in this country-and
persons were recalcitrant, they would, after due notice by the Government, be assigned to doctors. This is necessary, because under a capi.
tation system, the people are regarded not so much as potential pa.
tients, but merely as potential sources of income for doctors who would
receive so much pay per year for the persons whose names appeared
on their official lists. In other words, if the doctors of a community
are going to be paid on a capitation basis, they must receive that capi.
tation fee, whatever it is, for everybody in the community, every insured person in the community, and ultimately' of course, everybody
would be brought in. As Senator Wagner explained at the time the
bill was introduced, S. 1606, I think, Senator Hill asked him what the
coverage would be, and lie said it would cover everybody. So we have
to thin , not what it would be in the beginning, but what itwould be
ultimately.
Changes planned in medical practice: It is not possible in a brief
presentation such as this to go into the full implications of administration of national, compulsory, sickness insurance. But I wish to
point out that such administration cannot avoid the methods of the
police state. I wish further to point out that statements which have
been issued by Federal officials and by other advocates of so-called
medical care insurance to the effect that there would be no appreciable
change in the present form of medical practice have not told the truth.
Some of the changes which are contemplated are:
I.A gradual change from the present fee-for-service basis of paya combination of
ment to a capitation or full-time salaried service, or:
those two methods;
2. The gradual abolition of the private practice of medicine and
dentistry;
8.The gradual abolition of individual practice;
4. Complete and absolute regimentation of patients and of health
and medical personnel; and
5.Control of all funds to be expended for health and medical
services.
Both the public and the Congress are being led to suppose that there
will be little if any', change in the present methods of obtaining medi.
cal care an hospitalization. Thus, Dr. Joseph W. Mountin of the
Public Health Service in testifying on S.1606 stated, and I quote:
There will be no need for an official "authorization" for service of any kind;
the patient will go directly to his doctor exactly as he does now. Only the proble of paylLg the 1)il out of his pocket at the time will be eliminated.

I submit, Senator Donnell and Senator Murray, that a statement
like that makes the bill ver)y appealing to the public. If you tell the
public, everything will be just, about the same as it is now, you go to
your own doctor, just asyou do now,. ya wouldn't have to get any

official authorization, andthe only difference will be that you will
not pay for the service at the time that you get it, I think that is a
very appealing line of talk. I think that all of us would say "Well, it
would be very nice, indeed, to get all of the medical care and hospitalization we need, best modern care, and get it without any payment at
the time that we get it," If that is all there were to it, I would be
for it 100 percent.
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That statement is untrue. To begin with, insured persons will
be compelled to select their doctors in advance of the time when
they are ill if the capitation system is adopted, as the proponents of
this legislation claim will be the case.
Senator DONNELL. The statement which you say is untrue is the
one that is quoted?
Dr. SHEARON. Yes, the one that I quoted that everything will be

exactly as it is now.
1 refer to the capitation system a great deal, because it is conceded
and the witnesses have conceded that that is what we would come
to after a little while, after the transition period. At the start, we
probably would have a good many doctors clinging to the fee-forservice basis, but they couldn't finance the system on that basis; it is
too costly, and therefore we would come to a capitation system. That
is the one that is used in most of the reports to illustrate how the
scheme would work. And so I use that system also to illustrate how
it would work.
The patients, therefore, would be compelled to select their doctors
in advance. They would be compelled to go to doctors in their several
health-service areas if they wished to receive free services under the
social security system.
Senator DONNELL. You say, Doctor, if I may interrupt, that certain

persons will be compelled to select their doctors in advance of the time
when they are ill. Would you explain that? When would the selection take place?
Dr. SHEARON. The selection would take place duringthe year, say,

while
the was
system
was
beingand
setrules
up and
taxes werewere
being
collected
andthe
regulations
being
writand staff
being
hired
ten, etc. At the end of that year probably, or 6 months or whatever
time was fiuid necessary to get the system under way, the people

throughout the United States would be notified that the system was
now ready for operation, and they would select their doctors. The
doctors would be notified that they were to come into the system, if
they wanted to and were willing to sign a contract with the Government to give services as the Government would require and to abide
by the Government contract.
The names of the doctors would probably be posted in the post
office or other public places-that is the way it is done in Great
Britain-and people would go to the post office and look at the list
of the doctors who had signed up with the Government.
Now admittedly in the beginning, which, of course, will be a very
controversial period, many doctors would not sign up. There would
be a time when you couldn't get a doctor of your choice. I can see also
how it would operate one way or another. All the doctors would be
compelled to come into the system, and if they didn't come in voluntarily, there might be such compulsive laws as the one that now
threatens Great Britain and it also threatens New Zealand. There
by the way, they have a bill which has not been enacted but is held
over the heads of the doctors in New Zealand that the private practice of medicine shall be abolished. In other words, all the doctors
would have to come into the Government system.
Now, a person would go to the post office and look at the list posted
there. If they were lucky enough to find their own doctor on the list
they would go to him and say, "I want to sign up with you," and
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get a card. And there would be other red tape. If they don't find
their own doctor on the list, they had better nake up their minds as
to the choice of another doctor if they want to get the free benefits.
Then they would go to somne other doctor. That would be done, you see,
when you get into the insurance system. You are not necessarily ill.
You pick a doctor.
Senator DONNpLL. You pick him out before you know what you are
going to have cured.
Dr*. S71SARtON. That is right.

Senator DoNNELL. For instance, a person would sign up at the
post office for Dr. Johnson, not anticipating that he ultimately might
have diabetes. He iight want to select a diabetes expert rather than
Dr. Johnson. But he signed up with )r. Johnson, and Dr. Johnson
would be his physician. Is that your point ?
Dr. SHEAON. That is right. 'I)r. Johnson would be a general prii.
titioner, an insurance doctor, of course. The patient wouldn't be able
to go to a diabetes specialist, unless his insurance doctor said he could,
By and large, that,would be the method that would he employed. I'hlat
is written into the bill as a rule. You would not he l)ermnitt ( to go o
a specialist. Of course, that doesn't work too much of a hardshfi ) in
a country where there aren't too many specialists, as in New Zealand.
They haven't, even set up specialist services as yet. The doctors there
are ikely to be more all around general practitioners and the people
are used to going to general practitioners.
In our country, we have a great many specialists, and people are
rather alert to what they want to do. rhey nmy not always use good
judgment and they may shop around, and that nay be considered to be
bad practice. The Government couldn't afford to let them do tltt.
At the present time at least, they still retain their blessed privilege
of niaking mistakes.
Senator DowNNLL. May I ask you this question: Under S. 1320,

suppose that you start ouit with this list in the post office, and the
citizens have to go there and select the physician of their choice. Now
suppose Citizen No. 1 went there and selected Dr. Johnson as the very
man he wanted. Then, a year after that, this citizen is attacked with
diabetes and he decided lie would very much prefer to have Dr. Williarns instead of Dr. Johnson. What would he liavo to do under S.
1320? Would he be entitled to go to Dr. Williams and get his
services?
Dr. Sr.nA~nox. The statements have been very general on that,
namely, if you don't like the doctor you have, you can change him.
But the trouble of that is it takes too long to change your doctor.
You have to fill out forms. In Great Britain, you have to get the
0. K. f rom the doctor you have and the 0. K. from the doctor that
you want. If you don't get both 0. K.'s, you can't make the change
without referring to the insurance referee.
Well, now, you know the Goveriment is surrounded by red tape.
It is very annoying. There are plenty )f things, like the OPA,
where you couldn't get an automobile tire when you wanted to, or
gasoline. And there is rent control, but it is very different whei it
copies to the question of a person who is ill. He may want to change his
doctor right away. In an emergency, you may iot be satisfied with
the surgeon that you have, and you don't want to waste even an hour's
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time in making a change. Tlt is one of the things that I have felt
Very, very strongly about, that. people tire going to be deprived of that
[)Piilege of making rapi(I changes,

Rt rnoy be answered; "I think the answer to that would be to have
Government officials on hand who can pass on these requests, these
urgent requests," etc. But you vould know that when changes have to
be made, forms tilled out, and 0. K.s received, it would just take too
Jlong ill mat terms of serious illness.
Sto0r I)ONNELL. Sulpl)OSO the patient had been attacked by a
high fever. le might not be ill a. very good position to present applicatiolis and evidence and petitions to make the change. Is that
your thought ?
Dr. Si1aAaON. That is my thought, and le might not have members
of his family at hand who could do that, for him. I suggest you apply
this to someone in yotr own family. If you had been hospitalized and
you had had to call a surgeon and for some reason you wanted to
malke a change, you might want to do it very quickly. It might be a
I might say tha, even in great: clinics,
watt ( of a Major oleratio.
the Mayo Clinic and other big hospitals'where you go for ain emiergenicy,
isn't general lrt titiolels that, you ale getting. You are
getti lg specialists there. You still have soie freedom of choice.
You (call say, "1 don't want doctor so-and-so," who is a very great
sugeol, but, "I want doctor so-an(l-so," who is another great surgeon.
Yon want him for some particular reason. You have donie some
checking. Nowadays l)eople, I think, are growing Imiore and more
intelligent about checking. We (lon't take to regimentation ill this
country, I think, as people in European countries do.
ndler S. 13,20, take the case that I have cited of
Sellator DNNELl.
a person who is signed up with Dr. Johnson, then he develops, we'll
say, a fever a year afterward and he wants i)r. Williams quickly instead of )r. ,Xlhnson. Who makes the decision as to whether he can
get Dr. Williams?
)r. SilsARON. He has to go to both doctors. Ie goes to the doctor
he wants to get rid of to get his 0. K. ; then he goes to the doctor that
he wants to get his 0. l., to see if he can get off one doctor's panel
and on the other doctor's panel. There are administrative reasons
for that. If you have people jumping around, getting on an1d off
panels, adminstratively for the Governent that is very hard, but

that is one of the inherent weaknesses of compulsory sickness insur-

ance; namely, it is hard to administer it.
You can see the administrative difficulty the Government would be
in if you have a list of a thousand patients on one panel, another
thousand on a secoml panel. You don't want a few of them coming over
here and others going over there or somewhere else. The difficulty
arising with 143,000,000 persons in this country even just changing
their address, let alone anything 'else, would be enormous.
Senator 1)o NN'r,. Woluld the patients under S. 1320, in addition
to getting the consent of Dr. Johnson and Dr. Williams, have to get
the ('olselit of a Governm ent, oflicial also?
Dr. SHrEARON. Ordinarily. Of course, the rules and regulations
have been partly written already in the Government, although the law
has not been etactedl, blt,Senator )oNNELL. You mean they have already been written in
part in our United States Government here?
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Dr. SHEAROI. Yes.
Senator DONNELL. Who has written those, do you know?
Dr. SHEAROX. Well, I have one set that Mr. Falk has written-I have
it right here with me--one set of how he thinks it will work out in the
different levels of Government. That was for the 1943 bill. But
here is the point. The rules and regulations have not been fully written. When I give you answers and say it will be this way or that way,
I am giving you illustrations from the way in which it has worked out
in other countries. I don't think that we have all the wisdom or smartness in the United States. They have tried real hard to make their
laws work in other countries and they have just about done all they
could on the job. I think if they were able to find a simpler way to do
it, they would have done it.
Anyway, Senator, if you yourself had to administer the law, you
would see that you couldn't have patients switching around fiom
one panel to another without setting up some regulation which would
Pay you can switch at the end of the month or you can switch at the end
of the quarter. In Great Britain, they generally switch at the end of
the quarter.
I want to point out that you, as a patient, might say, "I now have a
general practitioner whom I never visited. I want to go to the Mayo
Clinic or to the Lahey clinic for a checkup. I just ws ,to go there for
a complete checkup and diagnosis to find out what is the matter with
me." Well, you would have to find out from your insurance doctor
whether you could do that, whether you could make a change from an
individuals doctor to a group of physicians. That is one kind of change
that requires one kind of form. There are just hundreds and hundreds
of forms.
Senator DONNELL. Well, in the event that it became necessary to
secure some Government official's authority to make the change, is
there any provision in S. 1320 which says who that governmental official shallbe and what his qualifications are to be, and whether he himself has to be a doctor or doesn't have to bk I
Dr. SHMARON. There are generally these regional representatives
of the Government. I might say that at the time when that would occur, you would have to have a referee, or whatever you want to call
him, pass on your change from one doctor to another. It could be,
we'll say, that the original doctor didn't want to let go of you.
After all, you represent a certain amount of money to him on his capitation list. If he wasn't a very popular doctor, he might not want
to let you go.
Senator DoNELL. Then if you weren't satisfied with his refusal to
let you go, you would have to go to some Government official rather
than stay with him, is that right, under the general theory of S. 1820?
Dr. SixicAox. Yes.
The criticism has always been made that if the health insurance law
runs smoothly, it wouldn't be so bad but, there are all sorts of exceptions that come up, and that is wiy you get so many rules and
regulations.
Senator DoxNEu , Perhaps I should not divert you from your discussion here.
Dr. SHEAROX. I haven't looked at the bill for quite a little while,
but it does make that provision for approval.
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Senator MURRAY. Dr. Shearon, could a lot of this criticism that you
are making be avoided by providing for a complete home-rule administration in each of the States of the UnionI
Dr. SIJEARON. You mean, Senator, supposing we had a compulsory
insurance system in the States and we didn't have one under Federal
control?
Senator MURRAY. I mean we would have a Federal system of insurance. We could provide the method of collecting the taxes, etc
but permit the administration of the act in each State to be carried
into effect by local State organizations.
Dr. SHEARON. That has been suggested, of course, in your S. 1320.
You are really trying to decentralize it there. I have two answers on
that. First of all, you would still have control, it would all be under
the control of the Federal Government, and the ultimate authority
would be vested in the Federal Security Administrator.
Senator MURRAY. Well, the Federal Government would set up the
general standards, but the act would be carried out in each jurisdiction, in eaeh State.
Dr. S11EARON. Well, if you follow the European practice--and I
think you would almost have to do that if you are going to have itit seems to me you would have to have Federal rules and regulations
for uniformity throughout the United States. I mean part of the
scheme is to give a fair amount of uniformity on p pricing standards, prescriptions, and the kinds of prescriptions, the kinds of drugs.
That sort of thing would almost have to be on the Federal level. I
don't see how you would avoid that.
Now supposing you go to the other extreme and have separate State
schemes. No State has such a scheme, and they don't seem to want
to have it. Even there, you would still have it under a governmental
control, and you would have to break down the State into these numerous small districts. You would still have to have patients getting
onto panels, whether you did that from Washington or whether you
did it f-m a State office or even whether you did it from a county
office. It would still mean you would be telling people to get on
panels and that everybody had to get on. You would still be saying
to doctors, "You have got to sign a contract with the Government,
whether it was the Federal or State Government.
I myself would be just as much opposed to seeing it under a State
scheme as under a Federal scheme, because I think Government control is inherent in sickness insurance. Take the trouble they have had
in a place like New Zealand, where they have a population of less than
2,000,000. It is about the size of Colorado. It is sparsely populated.
Ihey have had trouble there inside of 5 years in doing just this sort
of thing. They have something nearer to your bill than anything
elsewhere, and they have it for the entire population. They have the
same methods of making payment. I have a whole brochure printed
on the New Zealand plan because it was too long to incorporate in my
statement. They are dealing with a small population, not anything like
theproblems we have.
y don't have any cities larger than 200,000 or 300,000 population.
There is no large industrial center. It is a much simpler situation and
they haven't been able to work it out there. Even if you took a State
like New York or California, you would have a tremendous amount
of regimentation. Just take it from the point of view of an admin-
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istrator having to handle, say, 14,000,000 persons in New York. Of
course, in your State, Senator Murray, with the wide-open spaces
there, I don't know what you would do with the sickness insurance
scheme.
I crossed your State this summer, and I would go miles and miles
and miles and not see a living thing except a few trees. It wouldn't
do your State very much good.
Senator MtJMA'Y. That is true, of course, in the rural section of
the State, but that could be taken care of by a separate program
for the farmer.
Dr. SHEARON. That'is right. It would have to be a separate pro.
grain.
Senator MARUIRAY. It is very difficult to work out, T can see, a general
program that would fit every section of the United States. For that
reason, it seemed to me that with a general program, permitting grassroots administration all over the country, we ought to be ale to
work out a program of this kind.
Dr. SHEARON. I certainly wish you could do it, Senator, but I
don't see how you can. Take your own city of Butte, with a population of about 32,000, something like that. You would still have to
tell all those people in that community, "Go to your post office and
pick out your doctor." I mean there wout be a regimentation even in
a comparatively small area like that.
Senator MVIIIMAY. It seems to me we would have very little difficulty
there in handling the situation. The doctors there are all known. It
is not a big city.
Dr. SHEAnON. That is right.
Senator MuRAY. It only has a population of about 40,000, and it
seems to me that it would be very simple.
Dr. SHEARON. Well, Senator, you IiIe topick your own doctor, don'i
you? IImean you like to pick the, doctor for your family, don't you?
Senator MV~iRAY. I am not so excited about picking doctors. There
is a big clinic in Butte and there is St. James Hospital. You can always go to those places and find out who the specialist is or who the
proper doctor is to handle the case. I don't think there is much to be
alarmed about wanting to select my own doctor. In fact, I think
half the people make mistakes in attempting to select their own doctor; it would be better to get advice from someone. For instance, here
in the Senate, we have a doctor that serves us. No one ever doubts
his ability, his qualifications, and it just seems to me there is a lot
of undue excitement about this proposition of electing your own
doctor. People go all across the country. A member of my family
went all the way from Butte, Montana, to Johns Hopkins hospital
to be operated on and when he got there, it was a totally different
man that operated, and the operation was very satisfactory in every
respet. So I don't think there is anything alarming about this
proposition of having to get a particular doctor.
Dr. SHEARON. I pointed that out. I mentioned that before, Senator, that in an emergency or an operation, that is one thing. You
go to a specialist. You deal with him for a short time and you may
never see him again. Then you go back to your general practitioner,
who, in a great many instances, is something more to you than just a
doctor. He is youe family physician and he knows the whole family.
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That is a relationship that a great many people think a lot about.
Maybe you don't care about that.
senator MumAY. Of course that is something largely in the past,
too. I have had experience with the medical l)rofession in my home
city. I raised a large family.
I had a family doctor that attended my family for a great many
years until he died, and another doctor was a very close friend of
line, the doctor who built up the Murray Hoslital-1no relation of
mine; his name was Dr. Murray. He was a member of the American
Medical Association and one of the very high standing members, belonging to the board of trustees.
Dr. ISIARO(N. Board of trustees of the AMA?
Senator MuRRAY. And was a very, very close friend of mine. I
have been on friendly terms with every doctor in the community
never had an argument with any of them with reference to fees, ani
p)aid them whatever they requested in the form of fees, so I don't
get very much excited about this thing about getting some particular
doctor.
I think in this country the doctors are educated in competent institutions tind they generally come out with a very capable man.
Dr. Sm
That's right, but of course there are differences in
T.moN.
personalities. You lhve had the freedom, as you say, to go from
one doctor to another. You know all the doctors in the community,
doctors in the Murray Climnic, doctors in the other Places.
11 )wever, if you were tied up with one doctor you wouldn't be able
to 1kn1ow those other doctors. You would be tied'lup on the list of the
doctor you appeared on, and it might be the one doctor you didn't
like.
Senator Muitm..
Well, it seems to me with a local administration
tht could be very easily mut down. I can't understand why there
should be any great stinbliag block with reference to getting the
proper doctor in an emergency.
It ought to be a very sil1)le matter.
Dr. SmmtnoN. Well, it may look very simple, but it doesn't work
out that way in practice.
Senator ML
[aAv. Well, with home administration, home rule, grassrouts control of the situation, it seems to me that the doctors would
be competent to lnidle those problems that you talk about.
Senator DONNELL. Might I make just a )rif observation at this
point? It appears to me that this bill, S. 13)20, recognizes the fact
that people
Igenerally do desire free choice in selecting their own
respect
ive plhysiciaills.

Dr. Sj.x\itoN. 'hey make a great point of that in selling this bill.
A great point has bee'ni made in the publicity about the bill, the people
having their free choice.
Senator DNNmti. Not only that, it seems to me in section 101 of
the bill at page 5, lines 7 and 8, it is prescribed there that, if I may
read the language at the beginning of the section also:
The Uongrems hereby findsand decla res that * * * to ,romnote the general
welfare of the people of the U11ittd Sttes. the Congress hereby establishes a
national health program * * * to enable pathtthS to have ilnOre efftettve

free choice in selecting their physicians.
In other words, this bill seems to imply, as I see it, in that preambulatory part of it, that the authors of the ill think that they might to
have even more freedom of choice than presently exists and I know that
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Senator Murray, who is tremendously interested in this matter and
has devoted so much time and thought to it, has mentioned at times,
as I recall it in previous testimony, that there are certain restrictions
today on the free choice of physicians arising from the small number
able, but this bill, S.1320, I should say,
of physicians that may be a
seems to realize and recognize, at pag, 5, the great, importance of
enabling patients, as the bill says, to have "more effective free choice
in selecting their physicians."
Now in addition to that I notice over on page 9 some lang- age which
I shouldn't be surprised would be used as an answer to certain of the
testimony given thus far by Dr. Shearon on this point. I would like
to comment very briefly on that. Section 203 prescribes:
Every individual eligible for personal health services available under this
title tnay freely select the physician, dentist, nurse, medical group, hospital or
other person of his choice to render such services, and may change such selection.

Now, then, I am going to read the proviso in a moment. That language I think distinctly recognizes the thought in the minds of the
drafters of this bill that there is merit in the right of people to freely
select their own physicians.
Dr. SUHAn0iO. That's right.
Senator DONNELL. My own personal opinion is I think I would like
to select the physician as near as I could that was going to act generally. I can realize in an emergency case that I might have to take
somebody that was selected by some governmental official or some
municipal officer, but generally speaking I would like to have something to say about it myself, I believe.
Senator MURRAY. Well, Mr. Chairman, I agree with you on that
completely but at the same time I think what I am trying to get at is
the proposition that sometimes it is necessary for you to take the
adviceSenator DONNLL. Yes.

Senator MURRAY. Of an expert in selectingSenator DONNELL. Oh, yes.
Senator MUIIRAY. In selecting a physician.
Senator DONNELL. Yes.
Senator MU)MAY. For instance, we are told by physicians every day
that we should so to some specialist in some other part of the country.
I had occasion just this last summer when I was out in Montana to
send a woman from Butte, Mont., to Portland, Oreg., to be treated
because a doctor in the local community told me that she probably had
cancer.
I sent her out there at my expense and the doctors out there told
her that she didn't have cancer at all; she had a case of anemia.
Now we happen to depend upon doctors to advise us, and I think
there is nothing that is inconsistent with what I have in here at all.
When we say "more complete free choice," or that language you just
used a moment ago, it means, I suppose, that in addition to selecting
a physician in the local community, that we should have choice of some
experts in some other part of the country, if necessary, on the advice
of local doctors.
I don't object, I am not backing up on th6 proposition of free choice
at all, but I think that there are a lot of reasons why we should think
that the person himself is unable to make the choice without the assist-
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ance or direction of somebody in the field that knows something about
the case.
Senator DONNELL. Well, I can appreciate the point the Senator
makes, and I think there is a great deal of merit in that in many
instances.
However, it seems to me that even though we may procure the
advice of medical authorities as to going to some specialist, that after
all each of us, at least I personally wold like to have some power to
make the ultimate decision as to whether I go to him. Maybe I have
the highest respect for the advice given, and yet there may be some
lack of confidence, there may be some psychological phase that I just
wouldn't want to go to that nan.
Now, for instance, the Senator has referred here today, as he has
a number of times, to a very apt illustration in his own family where
he sent someone down to Johns Hopkins, brought him down and the
member of his family was operated on by some other physician than
the one they anticipated, I believe.
That brings to my mind an illustration-perhaps I shouldn't mention the individual's name, but I think I shall at this point. It
happens I was a schoolmate of Dr. Walter Dandy of Johns Hopkins
University, who died a year or so ago. He was an eminent brain
surgeon.
If I had gone to someone under Government control, INational Government control, and the authority there should have said, "Now you
want to zo either to Dr. Dandy or to Dr. William Smith out in Los
Angeles,1' I would have selected Dr. Dandy because I knew Dr. Dandy
and I would have preferred to have the ultimate right of choice, and
I might make a mistake, but I believe I would like to have that power.
Now I think this bill, S. 1320, recognizes that, and Ithink it has made
some effort to try to approach that. I am very doubtful as to whether
it has succeeded in the approach to it, and I am greatly interested in
Dr. Shearon's discussion of it here this morning.
I have known right along of her views on this, and this language I
read from section 203 where it would sound like the individual may
freely select the physician and may change the selection-there is a
proviso, however, at the bottom of pn'ge 9,
That the practitioner, medical group, hospital, or other person has agreed under
part B to furnish the class of services required and consents to furnish such
services to the individual.
Now I notice in part B, to which reference is made, that we come

into this capitation system.

That is on page 20, section 218.

There

is a provision that:
Agreements for the furnishing of medical or dental services (other than special.
ists services) as benefits under this title shall provide for paymenton one of four different bases, and the second one of those bases-these are optional, as I understand it--ison a per capita basis, the amount being according to the number of Individuals
eligible for benefits who are on the practitioner's list.
Now it seems to me that obviously there is contemplated in this bill

at least the possibility of a per capita basis being employed, and that,
by the way, is left to each health service area under the terms of the
bill
as the majority of the medical practitioners or of the dental practitioners, respect.
tively, under agreement to furnish such services shall elect.
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If you do have a per capita basis, it would appear to me there is a
restriction on the right of choice because if there is allotted-my supposititious friends that I mentioned-Dr. Johnson and )r. Willitms-.
there is allotted 1,500 to Dr. Johnson and 1.500 to Dr. Williams, and
Dr. Johnson's panel is filled by the time I get around to the post office
to sign up; I want him; he is the best physician in town, and everybody
realizes it, everybody rushes to him.
Obviously I am precluded in making my choice of Dr. Johnson be.

cause I got there too late and therefore there is that restriction of
choice inherent in this per capita system.
I am coming to the.point I think you have in mind, Senator. You
would say-perhaps I am not correctSenator MURRAY. I think we have discussed this before, many times
before in this committee during the last several years.
Senator I)oNNELL. Yes; I am just sort of reviewing it in my owli
mind. I anticipate, Senator Murray, you will say that the same restriction exists today, because if you got to Dr. Johnson and he had more
patients than he could take, he wouldn't take you.
Senator MuRRAY. Ie would raise his fees and that would eliminate
you.
Senator DoNNELL. Well, I don't believe he would do that, generally
speaking. I think doctors, generally speaking, are fair in their fees,
and I think you think so, too.
Senator MTMaAT. I think so. I have paid them many thousands of
dollars and have never complained about them, and they all think
that I am all right.
Yes and I have no doubt the Senator ha.- been
Senator 1)ON N,.
reasonable. I want to take this opportunity-this isn't just flattery
1 dQn't mean it that way, but Senator Murray has been so nice in ali
these hearings he and r had one little clash for about 2 minutes, and
1 tlink I was tie fellow to blame. With the exception of ti-t, I don't
remember anything that was even remotely in the nature of any clash
between us.
Senator MuinAT. That's right.
Senator DoxNu1.J,. I want to express my gratitude at this time and
admiration for the Senator in the very kindly way in which he has
dealt with the controversial subject here and lis numerous kind
applications to myself.
Senator MUnAY. That is very nice of you, Doctor.
Senator DONNELL. I want to eXpres further fppreciation that
he has given to me out, of the diploma mill here a free medical degree

or at least a 1Ph. Ah

[Laughter.]

Now just a moment here, if I may, I think notwithstanding the
answer that I anticipated Senator Murray would make to my I)oint,
that after all under the present system Dil. Johnson could decide for
himself whether or not he has got up to his limit, whether he could
stretch it, just one more and take me in, but under this per capital
system I think that would exist, if he had 1,500, without somebody,
some official giving him a consent he couldn't add me on.
Maybe I am wrong on that. if I am, I would like to be corrected.
The point that I am making is--I am not going to take too much
time because I am not the witness-it seems to me, although this bill,
S. 1320, obviously recognizes the great importance of the right of
free choice by the patient and emphasizes it in the respects I have
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indicated in two separate places, yet it provides for a per capital basis

which obviously would not only limit in some cases at any rate the
right of free choice, but would make necessary tl)e exercise of what
iight of free choice there is at a time when perhaps the patie~it-to-be
didn't ever anticipate what his troubles were going to be.
lie might have thought lie was going to have palpitatiou of the heart

when he went down and registered for Dr. Johnson.

lie would

have selected Dr. Williams, if lie had thought he was going to have that

particular trouble.
It seems to me that generally outlines the broad principles that to
my mind are, of course, what Dr. Shearon has been saying hero
about this restriction of choice. I ask your pardon for taking so
much time.
Senator MuRAv. I just want to make a single observation. It
seems to me that these techicalities that we are talking about could
easily be handled in each of the local communities. In tie first place,
the doctors will determine the number that will go on the doctor's list
on a per capita basis. It seems to me that all of those things could
be very easily adjusted, and if lie is up to his limit and there is
another person that wants to avail himself of his service, it would
seem to me that that could be very easily handled by allowing the
doctor to take the extra patient. There wouldn't be anything difcult
about that.
It reminds me of some of the technicalities in the law. T remember
a case out in Montana once where a corporation was holding a meetthey should have a
ing of their directors and the law required tlt
certain number to form a quorum. Well, about 2 o'clock in the morn.
ing they wanted to adjourn but they didn't have a quorum there, and
they sat up for an hour or two waiting to get one of the members
back so they could adjourn.
Of course that is all nonsense. It seems to me that these things are
matters that can be very easily handled if they want to handle them on
an intelligent and sensible basis by local grass-roots administration.
Senator DONNELL. Senator, I haven't mentioned the State of Missouri for a long time in these hearings, and I think you give me an
opportunity right now. In my State I think the law is any of them,
even less thanl a quorum, can adjourn.
Senator MutnxRY. That is absolutely true, but they got all balled up
about the technicalities of the thing by trying to construe the language of the bylaws too strictly and they lost 2 or 3 hours' sleep.
Senator DONNELL. That retninds me of the lodge of a certain
fraternal order in our State. The record shows I think it opened some
20 or 25 years ago and hasn't closed yet. [Lauflter.]
All right, Doctor, we have got ol on some (digressionshere. You go
ahead.. Now Senator Smith has arrived at this time.
(Senator Snit Ii took the chair.)
Dr. SIIIARON. I just want to say one word more about that hypothetical list. Of course there would be a time when you would have to
come to the end of the one more and one more that'you could add on.
You might get dispensation to make it 1,501, but you couldn't go on
making it 1,521, and 1,551, and so on, if you are going to have a limit;
and I tight say that that limit has all been thought out by the Government people already. They have set it at 1,250. It has all been
written up.
64431-49-I-t. 11-12
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The difference between the way it is now and the way it would be
then is that you go to a doctor now and if he isn't too busy he can say,
"I will take you on," even though he may be a very busy doctor. Now
when he has his capitation system he has his panel filled. He may
be sitting in his office idle, perchance, but he has to go through the
formality of taking you on the list, and so forth, so that he can't
make a decision at that particular moment-when he is sitting there
idle-to give you the service you need.
To me it is the cumbersomeness of the administration that doesn't
show up in the beginning, and yet it is these details---you 3ay you call
work them out locally,-but a great many of these things you have to
have on the Federal level.
If you have 10 billion dollars in the Federal health kitty and it
has to last 1 year and you have so many doctors and so many persons,
you have to divide that up when it comes to so much per person per
year, and you have to see that that money stretches out to do all the
things you are going to have done with it, and you have, got to do a
great deal of this at the Federal level because the taxes are collected
and are put in the Federal trust fund, not in the State t-ust funds,
and then the money is divided out through the States froi this Federal trust fund, and so on. I think you can begin to see ,ne of the
administrative difficulties.
Now answering your question a minute ago-I don't call what
page it was on-you asked me the name of the officer that would pass
on disputed eases. That is on page 10, just beyond where you were
reading, Senator, on line 13. It refers there to "the administrative
medical officer." He shows up in a good many places.
Senator DONNELL. What line?

Dr. SHEARON. That's on page 10, line 13. 'You see, in case the
medical officer-in other words, that medical officer refers a patient
for services, I assume that would be a case of a recalcitrant patient
who didn't do as he had been told, then the medical officer could
refer him.
That section there also states about your getting a specialist when
the insurance doctor you have on whose list your name appears, says
you can have the specialist. 6 n that matter of deciding about whom
you are going to have, supposing you are on an insurance doctor's panel.
Ie is a general practitioner. That is what the Ianel system refers to.
He might not be a very good man to tell you who would be the
best specialist to go to in a serious illness. He might not even himself
be sufficiently aware of your condition. You might have cancer and
he might not be alert enough. That is one of the criticisms that has
been made, that the general practitioner at the present time is not
trained to recognize incipient cancer. He may say, "You don't have
cancer; I don't see any signs of it. I don't see any reason for you to
go to a specialist."
When you pick that specialist to go to you would not necessarily
go to a number of other general practitioners for advice. You might
check, say, with the county or the State medical society. You might
refer to some other specialist. There would be a number of things that
you might do besides going to a general practitioner to ask advice
about who was the best specialist in the field.
Senator DoNNir.L. Well, this administrative medical officer might

not be able to decide whether or not it was wise for the desire of the
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patient to be c~irried into effect without himself making physical
examinations of the patient. Isn't that right?
Dr. SIMIABON. I would say that would be decidedly right, and
furthermore, I would be very suspicious of an administrative medical
officer who might never have practiced medicine. He would be a
man who had gone into the administrative field. We have thousands
of doctors who have never practiced medicine, and 1 don't think they
would be very competent to decide on whether or not a person should
have a specialist.
Those are serious matters, matters of life and death. It isn't just
fooling around with something immaterial.
Well, anyway, that answers that questioii.
If the doctor of a patient's choice lived in an adjoining service
area, the insured person would be able to have that particular doctor
only by paying privately for his services in addition to paying social
security taxes and increased income taxes.
We have said that they would be compelled as a rule to go to a
doctor in their own service area for administrative reasons and to save
the insurance funds. The insured person would be able to have that
particular doctor only by paying privately for his services. In time,
insured persons would be compelled to go to doctors at public-health
centers or clinics, for it is proposed to compel physicians to practice
in groups at such public-health centers in order to save the insurance
funds.
In other words, if you happened to like the doctor that lived in the
next service area, you might have difficulty in getting that doctor.
Senator DONNLL Well if that doctor in a next service area was on
a per capita basis e might not be free to permit his services to be
engaged.
Dr. SHIrAaON. That's right. I am trying to illustrate just a few
of the perhaps easiest things to understand about the complexity of
compulsory sickness insurance, a few of the administrative details.
Some of the witnesses have said, "We do not understand the details.
We will leave that to Congress." Conigress not having too much information-Senator Donnell, I am sure you do not know the details
of compulsory sickness insurance, you would say if we were going to
have such a bill, "I would leave it to the experts." They are in the
Government departments, so the public leaves it to Congress and the
Congress to the Government departments.
Senator )ONNELL. That is on thebasis of your thought at least in
part that the regulations are of more practical importance than the
legislation.
tDr. SiEArto. That's right, they are much more voluminous than
the basic laws. In a single sentence in the basic law you could say
that the administrator of this law is authorized to write rules and
regulations.
Senator DoNNyr.
You wouldn't realize the implications and results
that flow from that power.
Dr. SHEARON. That's correct; and then you would get that 1,300-page
book or thereabouts.
In time, insured persons would be compelled to go to doctors at pub.
lie-health centers or clinics, for it is proposed to compel physicians to
practice in groups at such public-health centers in order to save the
insurance funds.
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Now this isn't coming about in the beginning, but I can assure you
that it is entirely in the picture and the planning, and part of the reason, part of the argument for compulsory insurance is that the Governnient is going to organize services, and in organizing them it will be
more advantageous to put the doctors in groups and most advantageous to put them in groups in public-health clinics or other public
centers where they will all work together as a group, and you go to that
center and you get someone in that group. Tfhat is in the thiiikin g and
the planning, and should be realized before the enactment of any legislation.
Thus, such free choice as insured persons would have woul exist
at the moment of entry into the system. It wouldn't be so very free
even at that moment. Thereafter they would be able to change doctors with difficulty and would probably be compelled to wait until le
end of a quarter. By that time, of course, a patient might be dead,
out of his troubles, so far as worrying about changing, at any rate.

I think this is a serious thin g. We don't see it in advance,'the little
paragraphs and rules and regulations that say you may change your
doctor at the end of a quarter. When you are well on don't think
about it, but when you want to change in the middle of the night,
you don't want to be held up by Government regulation.
Of course, I think the other side would be "If there is an emergency
we do so and so." Having had a lot of experience in trying to get
things done on an emergency basis when it involves the Federal or
State and local governments, unless you are going to have 24-hour
forces and so forth to get emergencies handled, ]think you might
1
ave a great deal of difficulty.
Now coming to my next section, "Freedom of Choice To Be Abolished," that there is really no intention of letting people have free
choice of a doctor is indicated by the attempt to decry freedom of
choice as being a matter of no importance. The International Labour
Organization which has laid down the principles on which S. 1320 was
drafted, states, and I quote:
The right of the patient to choose his doctor in each case of illness, accor(ihig
to what appears to him mokt appropriate or desirable, is therefore no longer
compatible with the modern approach to the health problem.
I think that that is extremely important. I am a little horrified
to see I haven't the citation here. I have it in one of my booklets.
Senator DONNELL. Will you insert that and give it to the reporter
later, Doctor, the specific citation on that?
Dr. SHEARON. Yes, I can easily find it because I have the citation
in one of my documents here. It think it was in 1944 principles.
Senator DOiNNEL. Just supply that to the reporter, please.
Dr. SHEARON. I will be very glad to furnish that,. I am almost
certain it is in the 1944 principles, but I won't take the time to look
it u.
(Subsequently Dr. Shearon submitted the following citation: ILO
Report oi Social Security Principles and Problems Arising Out of
the War Rept IV (1), Montreal, 1944, p. 83.)
Carl Malmber of the Democratic Na(imal Committee, forner
ghost writer for Dr. Mountim of the Public Health Service and former
clerk for one of the subcommittees of the Committee on Education
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,nd Labor, states
in his book "140 Million Patients"-I-Iave you seen
that, Senator , He states:
Freedom of Choice and personal relationship I)etween physImcana nd patient
play not the slightest part In mucl of the very est me(hcal cre received In
this country.

Senator DONNELL. What page is that'?
Dr. SHEsARON. I had reason for not putting all of these citations

in because I had them in these documents here.

Senator DoNNEiL,. Would you at a subsequent hearing give the

reporter the page reference on that.?
I)r. SHEAiON. I should have done that, as a matter of fact, even
though I had that quoted ini my supporting (locimnents.
Senator DONNiE,. When was that written
Dr.

SI1IARON.

It just now came off the press. It is a document very

strongly in favor of coll pulsiol, and the latter part of the book is in
support( of S. 1320.
Senator IONNELL. Who istie )ublisher, the publishing house?
Dr. SHEARON. Reynal & Hitchcock, New York, 140 Million Patients,

by Carl Mahnierg. That was in 194T. It is 242 pages ong.
Senator DoNNInv. Does he discuss in that book the proposed legislation in S.1320?
Dr. SUIEARON. Yes, this liarticular bill and also S. 1050, and so on.
Senator DoNiNmL. Is he favorable to those?
Dr. SUEARON. Very favorable.

It is a document, shall we say,

strongly in support of S. 1,320.
Senator DoNNELL,. Is Mr. Malnberg a doctor, do you know?
Dr. SwAanON. No.

I think he has an A. B. degree.

I don't think

he has any more than that. He had a clerical job at the Public Health
Service when I was there, and used to do tle ghost writing for Dr.
Mountin.
Senator DONNEIL. What is he doing now?
Dr. SHEARON. I think his interest is injournalism, and I believe

the last time I checked very recently he was still with the Democratic
National Committee. He went there after he left this committee.
Ie may have changed very recently.
Senator MUIRRAY. Are you sure he was with the National Committee?
Dr. S ARO1N. I am not sure. I say the last time I checked he was
with the Democratic National Committee. He may have left, very
rec,,ntly.

Senator MuimRA. I didn't know he was connected with them at any
time.
Dr. SHIEARON, Oh, yes; he did a good deal of writing. He is a
facile writer and presents his subject icry appealingly. I do not
think that it is as accurate as it is appealing.
Mr. Malmberg after this statement then cites the case of persons
going to the Mayo Clinic and to similar clinics. His statements are
misleading in two respects. In the first place, a person goes to ono
of the great diagnostic or treatment clinics not tor the day-by -day
services of a family physician but for specialist diagnosis or treatment
for cancer, diseases of the heart, or other serious conditions.
Furthermore, even at these great central clinics it. is possible to
select a particular surgeon, internist, or other specialist if one so
desires. The main point to bear ini mind here, however, is that the
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general practitioners who are to be forced into the capitation system
are not the physicians and surgeons found at the Mayo Clinic or at
similar clinics.
Senator DONNELL. May I see the bookI

Dr. SHEARON. Yes; I -have the citation this time. I didn't want
to overload this particular testimony with citations. That's on page
186.
Now I feel that a statement like that going out to the public in a
popular book with copies and excerpts being taken from it and used for
publicity and so on, all definitely designed to favor a certain piece
of legislation is intentionally deceptive. When he says that the bill
does nothing to abridge free choice and personal relationships, it isn't
true. It is misleading, and I am wondering if Carl Malmbergo didn't
know better than that, I think he did.
Senator DONNELL. You say that quotation, "Freedom of choice and
personal relationship," is found on page 185 of this book by Mr.
Malmberg?
Dr. SHEARON. Yes; that's right. It's on the page preceding the one
where he says there is nothing to abridge. Now that is extremely
misleading. The only point that I want to make is that the public
should know and Congress should know what is involved in the legislation. Then if you like it, that's well and good. But I have talked to a
great many persons. They ask, "Oh, is that the way it would work 9"
They do not like it, and I don't think that the facts have been brought
out.
That Federal officials have the fullest intention of changing completely the present form of medical practice is indicated in a report
submitted to this committee in 1946 entitled, "Medical Care Insurance,
a Social Insurance Pro gram for Personal Health Services," prepared
by I S. Falk, who was largely responsible for S. 1606 of the Seventyninth Congress and S. 1320 which we are now considering. In regard
to the methods ofpaying physicians he repeatedly indicates that the
Government would use the capitation method or a full-time salaried
service rather than the fee-for-service.
Senator DONNELL. You mean Mr. FalkI
Dr. SHEARON. Mr. Falk does; yes.
Senator DoNN-ELTL. All right.
Dr. SHEARON. I might say this is the medical insurance pamphlet
(indicating) which was a report to the committee, but not from the
committee. I think you did not voto on this report, but I think the
public would think it was a report from the committee.
Senator DONNELL. Let the record show that this is a report marked
on the front, "Seventy-ninth Congress, Second Session, Senate Committee Print No. 5, Medical CareInsurance, a Social Insurance Program for Personal Health Services, Report from the Bureau of Research and Statistics, Social Security Board, to the Committee on
Education and Labor, United States Senate, July 8, 1946, printed for
the vse of the Committee on Education and Labor, United States Government Printing Office, Washington: 1946."
I judge it comes as a result of a letter which is set forth early in the
preceding report from Senator Murray to Mr. Altmeyer, chairman of
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the Social Security Board, and that Mr. Altmeyer in his letter of April
22, 1946, which likewise appears, says:
l he report was prepared by Mr. I. S. Falk, director of the Bureau of Research
and Statistics in the Social Security Board, with the assistance of the Bureau
Staff.
Note also that Mr. Altmeyer says:
However, this study does not necessarily express the final conclusions, either
of the Bureau or of the Social Security Board, on policy questions."

Do you
know
anythingPrint
aboutNo.
the 5,circulation
ment,
,Senate
Committee
Doctor? of this particular docuDr. SIEARON. No; I do not. It would be interesting to know, because it has gone out all over the country, I understand, and we have
had witnesses coming in and quoting from it as though-and I am
sure that they thought-it was a report from the committee with the
approval of the committee.
Senator DOxrF, L. The names of the committee are all set forth
on the inside flyleaf. I don't mean to imply by that any misrepresentation.
Dr. SHEARON. I think the way it comes out it gives that impression.
Senator SMITT I may be mistaken in my recollection, but I don't
recall having seen this report or having had it come before the
attention of our committee.
Dr. SHnArON. I don't think there was any voting.
Senator SmrrnI. I was on the subcommittee at that time investigat.
ing these matters. I don't recall our discussing it on the subcommitee. It is apparently a report from the Bureau of Research and
Statistics of the Social Security Pqard addressed to our committee,
but what I am concerned with about it is that if this was circulated
widely, it would look as though it had the endorsement of the
committee.
Dr. SHEARION. I think it could be thoughtSenator SMITH. I think we want to be careful about that practice.
Senator MuREAY. Well, the document on its face indicates what it
is. It is a report from the Bureau of Research and Statistics, Social
Security Board, to the Committee on Education and Labor-Senator SMITH. That's right.
Senator MMMAY. United States Senate, and it shows on the first
page that it came in response to a letter from me asking Mr. Altmeyer
to prepare this study. It was sent to every member of the committee,
and I assume that it contains information which would be very
valuable for them to read and to understand.
Senator DoNNLT,. I am wondering if Se,.mtor Murray has any
knowledge as to the number of copies of this Senate Cominlttee Print
No. &that was distributed.
Senator MuRRAY, I think there were 2,000 printed altogether.
Senator DONNEL,. Does the Senator know whether they were distributed to the publicI
Senator M'RAY, I don't know. We did have some people write out
expressing interest in the subject and we did supply copies to them.
Senator DoNiFLL. I think Senator Murray is qite correct. It
shows on its face what it is. I-Iowever, I do think thIs is entirely
possible, that coming out as it does under the eagle imprint here of
the United Statk Government Printing Office, it has a certain
tendency-
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Senator MURRAY. That is a eustoimary J)lactiee in till the different
committees of the Uiited States Senate,
Senator DoNNEICL. I an not criticizing at all, Senator. I just think
a casual reader would at least think that it had the right to the presumption of correctness, because it was prepared by the Bureau of
Research and Statistics, having been published as it is by the United
States Government Printing Office, I quite thoroughly agree that if
the flyleaf were read by the reader lie would observe it was a report
from that Bureau to the committee.
Senator MURRAY. Mr. Altmeyer indicates that it isn't the final
thinking of the Depart'ment.
Senator I)oNNrmt,. I think that is true.
Senator SmTH'. I want to add also-I, ai not critical of that, but
I think it is in the form we frequently have reports niade to (omnittees. It might imply we all agreed 'to all the contents. A person
%bould not be misled if ie reads carefully what is said.
Dr. SmmAtoN. I might add, on the circulation question, of course,
if you wrote into the Social Security Board for information on melical programs, you got a copy of this--and I don't think that they also
distributed at the same time a cop~y of t statement about S. 545, the
other approach. I got a large kit from the Social Security Board
when I myself wrote directly to them, and it was all along the lines
of compulsion, and of course that question has been raised by the
Investigating Committee.
Senator DONNELL. I think it would be appropriate, atthis time to
read into the record the introductory note over the namie of Senator
Murray, chairman of the Committee on Education and Labor, July
1946, which appears at page xi of this Senate Committee Print No. I.
It says:
There is no longer any serious question as to the need for measures to relieve
American families of the burden of medical costs and to assure the Nation-wide
availability of adequate medical care. Differences of opinion now relate to the
method of achieving that goal. In his message of November 19, 1945, to the
Congress, President Trrman recommended solving the problem through expansion of our present social insurance system. In considering that recommend lion,
and alternative proposals, the American people should have as clear a picture
as possible of what a national medical care insurance program would mean to
persons receiving and to practitioners and agencies furnishing medical services.
It came to my attention that the Bureau of Research and Statistics of the
Social Security Board was preparing for the use of the Board and members
of Its staff, a report which summarized their studies of a national medical care
Insurance system for this country. in view of the potential value of this study
to the members of the Senate Committee on Edneation and Labor and to others
who are coneerneil with health problems, I asked the chairman of the Social
Security Board to make the report available to our committee for Immediate
publication.
The report deals with problems of the utmost Importance to the American
people. It provides detailed Information, and an analysis and estimates not
hitherto generally available.
This report is made public In the belief that It offers to members of Congress,
to members of the medical and related professions; and to citizens generally,
Information which will te of value to their In reaching their own decisions on

a question of public policy which is of fundamental Importance to the health
Of our nation.
I
Now of course that is in this document, which is Senate Committee
Print No. 5, printed for the use of the Committee on Education and
Labor, and yet evidently the report is, as Senator Murray said in this
introductory note, made public in the belief that it offers, to members
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of Congres-not onlv to members of the committee-to members of
the medical and related professions and to citizens gellerally inforilation which will be of vlue to them in reaching their own decision
on a question of public policy which is of fundamental importance to
the health of our Nation.
I would respectfully request, ,iMr.Chairman, that while it is not
necessary at all to reprint this document, that it be considered in evidence in the hearings in this case and that a copy be procured by our
clerk and filed with the proceedings for further reference by the members of the committee.
Senator SMrrr. 1 tiink that is an appropriate suggestion. We will
have itavailable for consideration when we are discussing the bill.
It,
might be noted too that that went out at the time when some controversial lleastures were beig considered for this legislation, and it
might be considered by some as taking one side of the discussion without pIresenting the other side as well.
Senator DoN1'T4. Now, Doctor, will you proceed, please.
)r. Shijnrox. M. Chairman, could Ihave inserted at the proper
place, in answer to your previous question where that quotation came
from the Internatioial Labor Organization, I do have the volume here
and I was correct in recalling that it appeared in the volume entitled,
"Social Security, Principles and Problems Arising Out of the War,
Part I. Principles," published in Montreal.
Senator SMiTtr. I want to announc.e now-we just heard the bell
of the Semite session---we will adjourn today at 12 o'clock
notify iig its
and time committee will meet, tomorrow morning again at 10 o'clock to
continue I)r. Shearon's testimony.
I want to state also, before it escapes my mind, that I have been
advised that the Brookings Institution has just about completed its
study of this subject, and I am going to ask, if there is no objection,
that'it be in the reord-inot the whole report; we have the report
available, but-the conclusions of that study. If they are too long
to insert, we will have our staff member nake a general sunmary
for inclusion illthe record which I will submit to members of the
subcommittee.
Senator DONNL.;iL. Dr. Shearonm, you were just giving us that citation when we interrupted you.
Dr. SnmAWN. It was 11944. T is is the quotatiot, p. 83. 1 have here
on page 18 of my testimomty in which the International Labor Organization in regard to this Principles in 1944-tliis is very recently-said:
The right of tli

)atlent to choose

is doctor In each cas' of illness, according

to what appears to hint most approlriate or desirable, is therefore no longer
compatible with the modern approach to the imathl problem.
Senator DoNNELL. Does the United States representative concur
in that?
Dr. SIIEAROWN. I don't think he has permission to.
What is that, a declaration of principle?
Senator )oNNPE;..
Dr. 81EAiON. This is the principles, yes.
Semtor DoNNELL. Of the International Labor Organization?
Dr. SEARON. Yes, that's right.
Senator DoNNEL.'Was it adopted or proposed?
Dr. SnFIAnOX. It was proposed. It is under consideration.
Senator DoNNEL. Was it adopted, do you know?
Dr. SITEARON. I don't believe so, no.
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Senator DONNtLL. Who proposed it, do you know I

Dr. SHEARON. The committee of the International Labor Organization. They met, however, the year before in Montreal when our
representatives were present, and had a great deal to do with the
thinking, and I have the transcript of what transpired at that time.
I have it on the table.
Senator SmiTu. Doctor, may I interrupt you just a minute? I am
not quite clear on this quotation that appears on page 18 of your
remarks. Was that part of a report made to or by the ILO?
Dr. SHEARON. It is by the ILO.
Senator SMrru. By the ILO?
Dr. SHEAnON. Yes.

Senator DONNELL. On something that was adopted or something
that was proposed?
Dr. SHEARON. It is under discussion. It was proposed. :I
don't
know what the vote is. The ILO is all upset at this minute. One
can't get much information out of them. I think Mr. Falk would
know a good deal about that, more than I do.
Senator DoNNELL. Well, I observe here--this appears in an article
entitled, "Quality of Service," page 83, in which it says:
'Thoright of the patient to choose his doctor in each case of llnoss is therefore

no longer compatible with mod(xrn approach to the health problem.

It Is ill

the more dangerous to leave the beneficiary to make his own choice In each
case if specialist treatment is available, as he cannot be expected to know wWIt
kind of special treatment his condition requires.
Dr. SHEARON. I didn't quote it all.
Senator DONNELL. No. It seems to me that that is a -very com-

prehensive statement, and while it may well be that the patient isn't
expertly qualified, I personally would like to have a little something
to say about it myself, if I were the patient.
Now let's see. This is a document here. Let's see what it says at
the outset here. It is marked "Part I, Principles," and it 'is
Report IV
(1) Twenty-sixth Session Social Security, Principles and Problems
Arising Out of the War. Row this that I have read here is not Fiet out
in these so-called "proposed recommendations."
Dr. SHEARON. They came after.
Senator DoxxELL. They appear first on page 43 and following, I
believe.
Dr. SHEARON. But the principles are later on.
Senator DONNELL. Yes. There are some later on, too.
Dr. SHEARON. This is description, really.
Senator DONNELL. I wonder, Doctor, if you could, between now and
tomorrow, kindly indicate by some type of memorandum just what
this is; whether it is something that -was adopted; whether it was
somebody's aper, or what it is?
It is a litte difficult here to read this preface, which is several pages
in length, and know whether or not this is some final action, or what it
is. If you could just be kind enough to check on that and let us have
the benefit of that in the continuation of your testimony tomorrow, it
would be very helpful. Will you do that please, Doctor?
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(Dr Shearon submitted the following memorandum:)
I)eclaration adopted by the International Labor Conference at its twentysixthsession in Phadelphia on May 10, 1944. (See Official Bulletin of the
ILO, Vol. XXVI, No, 1, June 1, 1944.) The General Conference of the iLO
adopted a declaration of aims and purpose of the ILO and of the principles
which should insphe the policy of its members. The United Sties is a member
Nation. In this Declaration is this statement (le., cit,, pp. 2 and 3)
"The Conference recognizes the solemn obligation of the International Labor
Organization to further among the nations of the world programs which will
achieve:
**
(f) the eOension of soelal-security measures to provide a basic
income to allin need of such protection and comprehensive medical care."
Tit General Conference of the 1LO further, on May 12, 1944, adopted a recommaendation (No. 69) (,ocerning medical care (loc. cit,, p. 20 ft.). In that
recommendalton is included itier ala, the following statements:
"Whereas the availability of adequate medical care is an essential element
in social
security; and
"Wlereas the International Labor Organization has promoted the development of medical care services, by (inter aila)the participation of the International Labor Office in an advisory capacity in ihe framing of social insurance
schemes In a number of countries (including the United States) and by other
measures; and
"WVhereas some Members have not taken such steps as are witin their competence to improve the health of the people by the extension of medical facilities,
the development of public health programs, the spread of health education,
and the Improvement of nutrit ion and holisug, although tiir need in that respect
is greater, and It is highly desirable that such Mtabers take all steps as soon
as possible to reach the international minimum standards and to develop these
standards; and
"Whereats it Is now desirable to take further steps for the improvement and
unification of medical care services, the extension of such services to allworkers
and their families, including rural populations and the self-employed, and the
elimination of Inequitable anomalies, without prejudice to the right of any beneficiary of the medical care service who so desires to arrange privately at his own
expense for medical care; and
"Whereas the formulation of certain general principles which should be followed by Members of the Organization in developing their medical-care services
along these lines will contribute to this end:
"The Conference recommends (he Members of thq Organization to apply the
following principles, as rapidly as national conditions allow, in developing their
medical-care services with a view to the implementation of the fifth principle of
the Atlantic Charter, and to report to the International Labor Office, as requested by the Governing Body, concerning the measures taken to give effect
to these principles."
The detailed Recommendation comprises 114 principles regarding a medicalcare service.
This declaration and the several recommendations and resolutions adopted by
the International Labor Conference were referred to the President of the United
States. I1e, in turn, referred them to the Congress for its information and as
a guide in drafting future legislation relating to social security and provision
of medical care by the Government, (See message from the President of the
United States to tite House of Representatives, 78tb Cong. 2d sess., Dec. 261,
House of Representatives, May 29, 1944.) The declaration of principles was
Incorporated in the new charter of the ILO which was approved by Congress
in 1948.

Dr. SIHHAON. Yes, I will be very happy to. It does show the thinking that is in mind, and I am sure that the people ilithis country don't

realize that.
Senator DoNNEzL,

What page is that?

Dr.SITRA1RON. Page 83.

Senator DONNELL. All right. Now Doctor, we have about 9
minutes more here, You just go ahead, please,
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Dr. SIIEARON. I am referring to this report on Medical Care Insur-

atice that was prepared by Mr1 all as the report to the committee and
from the Bureau of Research and Statistics.
Senator l)oNN Lrt. That is the one that is marked up at the top--Dr. SHEAIION. Senate Committee Print No. 5, Seventy-ninth Con-

gress, second session.
Senator DONNELL. All right.
Dr. SHEARON. In regard to the methods of paying physicians he
repeatedly indicates that the Governirent would use the capitation
method or a full-time salaried service rather than the fee-for-service.
Senator DONNELL. That is, you mean lie repeatedly indicates that
in the report?
Dr. STEARON. In the volume of the text, yes, and administratively
he is entirely correct in that. That is what you would have to do if
you had this kind of system.
In computing administrative costs and in giving illustrations of
the way things would work, he refers to the capitation method as
though it were the desirable one and the one the medical profession
would choose.
Michael M. Davis, leading nongovernmental lobbyist for the nationalization of medicine, afo decries the fee-for-service method of
payment, stating that it
Is most open to abuse by patients and physicians and is the wost costly to
administer.

That is the fee-for-service.
Adequate control of the services requires fiscal and professional supervision
which Is expensive and often vexatious.

And that is true, also.
The promotion of quality and of prevention is diflicuit. The use of the fee.
for-service method should therefore be discouraged, except for specialist services
under certain conditions.

That is in this volume that was published by the Committee of Research in Medical Economics, of which Mr. lichael M. Davis is the
chairman, and which was approved by this group of 29 persons, "Principles of a Nation-wide Health Program, Report of the Health Program Conference."
Senator DOwNELL. Of whom Mr. Falk is one?
Dr. SHEARtON. Of whom Mr. Falk is one, and these other Government
officials.
Senator DONNELL. Now this fee basis that Mr. Davis states should
be, discouragedDr. SlIEARON. Fee-for-service?
Senator DONNELL. Yes. That is the plan that is set forth at page
20 of S. 1320 under section 218 as follows:
On the basis of fees for services rendered as benefits, according to a fee
schedule.
Dr. SH EA oo. That is correct.
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Senator DONNELLJ. In other words, section 218 gives four different
methods that might be followed for payment for services. One is on

the basis of fees for services, and that Is the one that Mr. Davis says
should be discouraged.

Dr. SHEARON. That is right.
Senator DoNN,,Lu,. The next choice is on a per ca)ita basis. That is
the one, as I undertsand it-it is true-that Mr. Falk repeatedly

in(licates would be used by the Government.
Then the salary basis 1s third. I don't know what position is taken
by these gentlemen on that.
The fourth option is, "Or such coml)inations or modifications of
these bases, including separate provision for travel and related
expenses, as may b, approved by the State agency." That is right
isn't it?
Dr. SHEAPON. Yes, Senator.
Now Dr. Ernst P. Boas, another lobbyist for the nationalization of
medicine, has stated:

Insurance guaranteeing complete medleal coverage cannot be set up, except
at a prohibitive cost, If the fee-for-service prinel'ple is retained.
Senator DoNNm,L. Tlat is the same Ernst Boas that testified here
some time back, and we have had previously mentioned in the
testimony. Is that right?
Dr. SuiiARoN, That is coi-rect, and he is the chairman of the lobbying
group, the Physicians Forum. I don't know if they registered as
lobbyists. They had not the last time I checked, but they may have
since then.
It is perfectly apparent that the Federal Security officials who
drafted S. 1320'have not the slightest intention of leaving the form
of medical practice as it is now. Indeed, they insist that medical

services must, be organized and that such organization will be furthered
if family doctors are paid on a calpitation basis or on. a salary basis..
In the light of these statements, I submit thatt it is a gross mis-

representation of the methods of national compulsory medical care
insurance to state or to imply that the only difference that this legislation would make is that patients would'not pay for services at the
time meh services are rendered,
Senator I)oNNEy,. Doctor, let, me ask you this, It is just 4 minutes
to 12. Would you prefer to start on t he'next subject, "I's Panel Medi-

cine America's Choice?" now, or do you think it would be better

to wait until tomorrow morning'?
l)r. SHERARON. Yes, it would lie much better.
Senator MURRAY. Mr. Chairman, in connection with this subject
of publishing articles and statements for the benefit, of the commlittee, I want to call attention to the fact that we published also committee print No. 2 entitled, "National Health Act of I945," which
contains statements by the American Medical Association explaining
their attitude towards this legislation, also editorials from the Journal of American Medical Association, "The American Medical Association and Medical Care," by Dr. Louis TIL Bauer, "New Medical Care
Programs and the American Medical Association," and also a statement by the Physicians Forum endorsing President Truman's message
on National health insurance, rnd other things, including statements
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opposing health insurance by the National Physicians Committee for
the extension of medical service, and articles which they got out in e(litorials, showing that we were giving both sides of the controversy
to the Members of Congress and to the public.
Senator DoNxLL,. Might I mention tt this point, Mr. Chairman,
that this Senate committee print No. 2, which was issued I)ecember
4, 1945, is entitled, "National Health Act of 1945, Report to the
Committee on Education and Labor, relating to the bill (S. 1606) to
Provide for a National Health Program"-that is the Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill-and that the letter of transmittal from Senator
Murray to the members of the Committee on Education and Labor
reads as follows, dated December 4, 1945:
I ain transmitting herewith for the Information of members of the committee
a number of documents giving the views of professional organizations and in.
dividual members of the medical profession advocating and opposing health
Insurance. Some of these documents relate to the health-insurance proposals
of .1050 and H. R.4730--the National Health Act of 1945--are Identical with
the health provisions of the earlier bills these documents are still relevant to the
health insurance bill now pending before this committee.
As more documents become available they will be transmitted to the members
of the committee for their Information.
Sincerely yours,
TAMFs R, MUaHAY, Ohairman.
I don't know, Senator, whether there are any conclusions drawn
in this document or not.
Senator MURRAY. You will find it is largely given over to the op.
position to the bill, and has a statement in the back part of it by Dr.
Clark..
Senator DoNELL. Mr. Chairman, I would like to move that just
as in the case of Senate Committee Print No. 5, so with Senate Committee No. 2, we have a copy procured and filed with our records in
connection with this hearing.
The Chairman in an aside made a suggestion which I think is very
excellent, if he would be kind enough to repeat it at this moment.
Senator Smrrti. Senator Donnel it would seem to me that certain
of these documents were brought to our attention, and I think we
might have filed with the committee for reference everything that
has been published of this nature in the way of reports since these
hearings began. I think Senator Murray wolld agree with me.
Senator MDURAY. Certainly. All of these are in the possession of
the committee right now.
Senator SMrrn. Then we will have a reference made to them in
our records so we will have them before v,.
Senator DONNELL. I note in the one just mentioned, No. 2, the letter
of transmittal from Senator Murray, there is no mention of Che circulation of this to the members of the medical profession or related
professions or the public generally, there being some such statement,
however in the letter preceding No. 5, which I read a little while ago.
I think that is correct.
Senator MIMAY. That is right, Senator.
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Senator SmirH. Well, the committee will stand adjourned until tocontinue her
morrow morning at 10 o'clock. Dr. Shearon will then
testimony.
print No. 2 did have
Senator DONNE,L,. Senator Murray states that
circulation among the medical profession.
to meet at
(Whereupon, at 12 o'clock noon the committee adjourned,
10 a. in. on February 5, 1948.)
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UNI'rE) STAES SENATE,
Co(iMITTIE

n

ON

LABOR AND PUBLIC WELFR,,Viu:,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON HEALTH,

Washigton D. C.
sul)comnittee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10 a. m., in the

(OMI
itee hearing room, Capitol Building, Senator Forrest C. Donnell
presiding.
Present: Senators Donnell (presiding) and Murray.
SeVIlt l' IONNrE,L. The committee will be in order. Senator Smith
is ill this imoriiing and las asked tiat I 1roceod with the hearing in
Nis absence, Which will pro(ee,(l of course, as if le were present.
I thiik Senator Muirray ha a matter that he desiress to present to
he coininitite. Pardon nie, Senator, but before you do that might
1 put. this wire inito the record? There has been handed to me this
morning, by )r. Joseph S. Lawrence, who is representing the Americfanl
Medical Association-t ht is correct, is it not, Dr. Lawrence, you
are appearing ill that capacity?
D)r. L\WRENCE. Yes.
Senator DoNNEILL. Dr. Lawrence has handed me a telegraphic message received in Wash ington February 4, 1948, addressed to Dr. Joseph
S. Lawrence, signed bv A. C. ('allister. M. 1)., chairman of the Utah
State Board of Ilealfh. I have shown this telegraphic message to
Senator Murray, and it is agreeable to him that it be inserted in the
record:
Jos. , LxwmeNc , M. I).,
Wasliiagtoi Otflcc, A1, .1., 1302 18th St. NW.,
Waslibigton, D. C.
I bave just hid referred to iae a letter by Dr. W. W. Bigelow, acting State
Health ('ommissioner, in which he indicated to Senator Smith that the sentmellis of tlle Board of Healt of the State of Utah indicated a preference for
S. 1320 compulsory tax plan, rather than S. 545.
1 wish it ciiil your attention to the fact that Dr. Bigelow got the two plans
enMifised and the sentiment of the ln'ird of Health of the State of Utah is
definitely opposed to S. 1320, the v(iiii'l15lsory tax ph n and imdicaltes a preference,
If any legislation of ithis type is to be acted upon, for S. 545 plal.
I uamtaking these steps to correct tile error made so that this information may
come promptly io the attention of the committee conducting the hearings.
M. D.,
A. C. CALTASTIM,

Chairman Utah State Board of Het.
Semator MumAY. Mr. Chairuman, yesterday I int rod mced a statement
by Mr, Al Goldsmith. I would like to temporarily withdraw that for

further study, reserving the right to introduce it later on, after I have
hiad further opportunity to investigate.
04431-49-pt. 5-13
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That will be done. And may I ask the Senit ('

if there is objection on his part to having the stenographic Collipally

which is maliig the report of these hearings directed not to issue
to aiiyoii Iat letier until after you hliave alpproved it? That is, both
the letter of transmittal and the letter wihl was o trt'aisiitte{.
Seltor MVURAY. Yes, sir.

Now, Mr. Chiai'-un, yesierhy I akecl

Mir. Falk to comment oil the test imoly 1)eiig given by the wit ness
who is 1ow in the chair, a1(d I have a "letter from him this morlincg
in which he takes issue with sone of the statements which afe beiig

made, claimig that they are not inaccordance with the position ho,
has taken, or the position of the Social Security Adininistration, aid
it seeins to me that while this subject is fresh 'inoutr minds it might
be well if we could have Mr.Falk appear and testify with reference
to some of these points, so that we could have it cleared u ) as we go
along, and I mnnke that request at this time.
Senator DoNNxlfr. I think that is a, proper request. This matter
arose just a few minutes ago, and may I say that Dr.Shearon was not
advised of it until your announcement, Senttor, so far as I kcnow.

I

think it might be well to have the letter read into the record, and then
we will hear Dr. Falk.
Seimator M URAY. That will be entirely satisfactory. The letter
dated February 4, 1948, addressed to nie, reads ats follows:
DEAR SINATOR MURAY. In response to your request, I want to repeat that at
the hearings tins morning Mrs. Marjorie Shearon misrepcresented the content of
one of our publications and gave the subeonmmittee oter inIslnfornnrtion. .1 eit,
three specific Items:
1.,
Mrs. Shearon founded a major portion of her testimony oil tile alleged
undes.irable consequences or reiunerating pihysicians by capitation paynnents

then stated (Tcstimvnj/, p. 19) that the
(Testtnon, page 16 and following), antd

capitation method and full-time salaried service are given preference over feefor-service in the document prepared by us and printe0 ty the Committee on

Eiucatlon and Labor (Modical Care Insuranrex, Committet, Print No. 5,July 8,
1940).
The alleged bad consequences of capitation payments are, to say the least,
grossly exaggerated.

Mrs. Shearon's statement about the preference expressed in our report is
untrue, and I should be glad to have an opportunity to give the Subcommittee
accurate information about that report and what we said In It bearing on
methods of paying physicialls.
2. Mrs. :.Pearon's testimony about the relation between the capitation method
of payment and free choice of doctor completetiy c(oflluscd two separate matters:
Change of doctor, and referral from a general practitioner to a specialist. It is
my impression that the discussion of her testimony on this subject left the subcommittee members misinformed as to our views (and possibly also as to the

pertinent provisions in S. 1820). I should be glad to clarify this subject for
the subcommittee.
3. In connection with her testimony about rules and regulations, I understood
Mrs. Shearon to say that I had already prepared rules and regulations for a
health insurance system, and that she had a copy of the document. Since I
bave not prepared any such document, I should welcome an opportunity to
challenge her statement before the subcomiitteo.
These three items concern specific points in today's testimony by Mri. Shearon.

I have noted many other misrepresenutations and sources of possitlo confusion
In her prepared testimony document, and I should ;e glad to have an pportunity
to comment on some or them before the Mubcoltteh---efieci,1v on Itens which
tire of a techlhical nature and therefore may not be fully appreciated by tlt
Members.
With my respects, sincerely yours,,
.S. FALK, Dh'cctor,
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Senator I)ONNEiU. Now, Mr.Falk, will you stel) forward and proAnd I would suggest. that Dr. Si ron
yomr' iatellientl
tale thi Chir i) here, if you wvill, so 1 may have the benefit of aly
dociumeits that 5 1heIlin-y hltv'(, hee bearing on this mittel, and then
cr Dr.F alk ls finished , )r. Shelal -in, I take it, will 1,permitted
,fit
(e0([with

to reply to whatever Dr. Falk has to say.

FURTHER STATEMENT OF I. S. FALX, DIRECTOR OF THE BUREAU
OF RESEARCH AND STATISTICS, SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION, WASHINGTON, D. C.
Mr. FALK,. I appreciate very much,Senator, this opport unity to give
yoll What 1 regard its 1sef111 Informaiion to ti (,oilllittee to indiClate

the way in whielh and the exteld to which, on these lartictlinr iteills,
01u1views tmid our Steittenllts illcertain docuivients have beel pre-

sented to the committee eiroiieously, and to be given the opportunity
to avoid further misunderstanding on the part of those who have come
before the committee.
The first, of the three points I menitioned specifically ill the letter to
Senator Murray, referred to what T believe I do not exaggerate in
calling" mlisrlepresentiationls of 'What we Saidl inl one of ouri dfocumenits.
lI is. Shiearon's preparedl testimiy, page~ 19, s.he says'Tha1it
Federal L1elal1H 111 lhe fullest

intenton of linnl-glog comih'llely the

prosnt.form o)fmedical potihe Is1h(1k.11ted In it rvepol, sub aiittel to lhis cola-

fWhll
fnstroso I'otn for
nilttce In 11)0 entitled "Al divol ('are Ilnsuraife; a
Pcnonal Icalth scrvifcs," prepared by Mr. I. S. Falk, who was largely respolim1blo for S. 1600of the 791h Congress and S. 1820 which we are now eollsiderlng,
(6) In regard to the methodsI of paying pihysi(lans fierepeatedly Indiastl lat,
the Government would use the capitation method or a full-tile salaried ervice
rather than tle fee-for-service. Il computing adIministrative costs lundin giving

illustrations of the way things would work, he refers to the caiititiol method
as though It were the deslrabli one and the one the medical irofeslon would

choose.

Again, on page 21 of her testimony, she says:
The Social Security Adminlslratlon plans are drawn for 5, 10, andi16 years
Committee
hence, I refer here to the plans described Ingreat detail In Senlate
Print No. tiof the Seventy-nlnth Congress, second session, 1046, "Medieal (ore
Insuranoe,"by I. S. Falk.

Substantially the same testimony a pears in the transcript of yesterday's hearings and I will not ta e time to find the references.
On plage 750 ofZthe stenographic transcript, near the bottom of the
page, appears a paragraph in which Mrs. Shearon said-and I hesitate to read it, because upon casual inspection it appears to be verbatim
what I have just read from the prepared testimony.
Senator DONNELL. What page is that?
Mr. FALK. Pag( 750. Following that statement the transcript says:
Senator Dozmrgm. 'You inean Mr. Falk?
Dr.SHEARtoN. Mr,Falk (toes, yes.
Senator DoNNmLL. All right.
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oil page 762, the subjet havi)Ig bee
oen

intbrtied by cxpllra.

,ion of soiio other l)oilt, and the tcstimoiiy havi hg r(,e
siil
of this dlocuiielnt which is before us, Dr. Shear -I
Ir.

9111-A1aON

(Interposing).

Senate Colillit co 1i'tll

(lis etissioti
aui rIelil)g

No. 5), 71ith (oiglicss,

Si.(onl Session,

Senator D)oNN,.L,, All rliglt.
Dr. SHEAIRON, III regard, to the methods of paylig physicians ho rle it-villy
indicates that the Governnent wOUld tmnnici(lhttely use t elpitalhIon iietiid
or it 'ull-tlme silartild service rather ilim IOe 'ee-forservice,
S(ator I)ONNELL. That is, youi mn lie repatedly lidilctete tha t hi li e roii)rt?
Dr, SITIAIRON, In tI1e Voiumo o1 the text, yes; Mi olumlmi
1straivVl hVeis
entirely correct in that. That Is what you wouli have to (1o if you ind IhI.s
kind of system.
Now, I cite these quotationls and I believe tihat s,.,ile Ii havoi (akeu
the matter ni) aid presented it, the liiemllber's oh the cumii ittee will

recall the discussion. I thought this was a iiatfor onl which what I
regard as misinformation shoul(l be corrected while it is fresh in your
nails, because, as you will recall, a very substantial share or )r.
Shearon's testimony is colnerned with tlhat section which shell hts
labeled Itulos and Regulations. She has emphasized very extensi 'cl v
the importance of rules and regulations as against the f)tsic statute,,
the role that rules and regulations might play in producing cIelil
undesirable conseItieuices of a compulsory health-insura ,ce systel,.

In respect to the discussion of rules and regulations, as you will recall,
she places very heavy emphasis on the fact that whether t basic
statute so provides, or Congress in enicting the statute so intenls,
the system would nevertheless come to he one operated on a calitatioi
or full-salaried payment basis, and in that connection she ma(e these
statements which I have read and to which I have referred. [here.
fore,, it seems to me to be very important for the record to be correct,
as to whether or not-if
these dire consequences may result fro
the capitation method, which, as I have indicated in the letter to
Senator Murray I think are -very grossly exaggerated, and I will be
glad to discuss that with the members of the committee if You wishI think it is important to ascertain whether or not, accepting for the
moment these alleged dire consequences, we did or did not recoiniend
or indicate repeatedly, as Mrs. Shearon says, i l)referetice for tbt
particular method of payment. Now, we might have, and yet we
might not agree that those dire consequences would follow. l3ut
I am not addressing myself to that question at the moment. I am
addressing myself merely to the question of fact whether we did or
did not, in the documents which she discussed, indicate any preference
for one itiethod of paying doctors or another.
We havo taken the position in our former testimony before this
committee,, when our representatives appeared before' you, in our
public documents and in private statements, that we belive, and we
1ave believed for a long time, in certain cardinal principles which
should be applied in this field.
First, free choice of the patient', in choosing the doctor or denist
or hospital, insofar as that is compatible with 'a second cardinal priit.
ciple, the privilege of the physician or the dentist or other practitioner
to accept or reject the patient.
We have also said, as it third cardinal principle, that the method by
which practitioners or service -providing institutions are reniuneratecl
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is (olle which. iiisofIt" 1 it, doe1s .I1l 111lect t he gellerai (ilones of thli
i'(te by
onie, pie~nd
f'ebaby,
system t'l)Ileii et I 0( of j)Imyunit A1)01 ii(e
those hto"1
the u oney Vooil Is' Paid. The 111iioiilf ot payo out a114
fle ngl''(
)(t of (lit syst~ij are, o0(~(f
('urse
ISP of VOPYsells
y
o
nver'0)(11

totthessymt ''otelf

owl to thIose wh'lo fiIItwie it,; bu t, thewlet hIod livw 14ie1

the itlil~lt,
Of Iiioiii'y is (Iisbu'se(l, II~ le, b~PIy
WVIlichi oll ('(101givo' thll
hi e-ges't measr
sof
ipons111bi lityV to( 'l iose, who ar e to he, piI So
res
8(1s to
It1(55))
I I lint, thle, Uii
K i(s.)belst ii111 )tvd to tliVi I))I'I)05II liiWishesA ,

their ii('((ls, their1 il ltolI of prac1(tice'. The iiiethiod ,;Ochosen' is t1)0
0110 to ibeS (li'sirvn.
We, have't iagii) a iid agin
iitxpiessed (l 1 viewss onl
have, I ls'litwxe. milei'ed to)thlemi stiit lY, u(l f(1wp1' s5(to iniithieiil 1
the ('(()11))itt ee I ht as to thbe iilitl 11(111
speaking of,l awl thlieberls
comi0tttee print. No. 5-a(la'etl t'o those p~rniejpleS. Jnd1(ee(l, I Iniiy
go t',11t her am1([ say that ill 91(i kig holot, this, il gveltea II lii' Ive
NOi(10o11'('i't, li(Jl
Sii h o
tl n(lo ((lly of nlymdf
ICi0i1 'illmm(f
myW
onu~i))i
lel' stall hut, N1o of all the apilisiblt' ohi'ils of Ili(' Social
Seeii'itY BoiL asI.0it, wals lolinit''1, no(w thel Soll smilrity Adwie
ist lil(i-ill
(if the resp owile offic ials of' thle l1 ubI ic 1 laIdi service
iuil other') branci'ies oIf the led era1 Seuri ty Agenicy, beca use; oi these
points there lmisbeen vt'ryliltle, if ony, iloportm o1itd
tImMel'
(it
foll.
As 11say, I wanlt to in'1(itu3 to the eooiliittee what, we (lid say inl Ihat
(louhiOlll
,08ogains
wlitM's. Shen ronl alleged 1yesl P0 hay NN'vsliI,aI
wxhat, she. 5Ilill ill bier pIepared tecst iony
preselited here ]lost week.
If I 1my taoke atfew iltl l1ites-alld 1. will, try to niake this very brief
bof'ore getting to the specific, poinos-1 think it will be of assstiolce to)
themui'ihers of the eowinutt e if 1 indieale what this doc1umiit is.
Yestemnby's discussion, 'I think, nimy have It'ft. you with soilue Collfusion. THis is, as I said before,
rlinary
to the specific points,
but ifCI, tni not, Oir Ile beami T in yo Wiill fill(] dhis interesting
i11id valuable. 'Your record of the dicsinyesterd(ay inioats thatt
t his (lo('i101'Iit wils Yln
WN by and for' the list of the vonil -itee, L et
um( tell you britefly about thie haekgrnuld iid bow that Came ti pas.
This (lo('ulielill. WVts hi pi'0l1I'li tiO(11 lonig time before it, Was printed,
y('i((s biefoie it wvas printed-inl thlis senlse, not that the (locmileont 81)0(AtIfielly %WOS ill prePpara'tioni over' many) ytrs, but that the various
(Ililfts oif this loellelit were inl prepal
nation. over at period of sub81t11otially 1(0 Years, more or less. I will identify dates for you if they
becomeo ;if an'y consequences,

Thisl docutient is primarily and taibstaiitially at summaifry of tho
ainalysis of it ('olplsory health-insurance s~istein with respect to its
costli. Over the years in which the Social Security Boartd, later the
Social Security Administration, engaged inl the study (If sociial 1isur(nce for health protect ion, aetnlig ats at responsible botly it,, fo course,

tilerltoolo to examnine the po~tOtl specifi'atioins oif an 'insumfnce sylitemi. The Social Security Board never, to my knowledIge, 111A1 at
reColomen01dattion to the Presidlent or to the (Iong4ress or to lly public
group oi11(1 major ('stion unless it hiad first- considered carefully and
explored responsively the potential consequences (If that rec.
tommiendatain

InI the course of the studies in the heoalthi field, before tile Socil
Secuirit y Board i-eached at conclusion and made a recomllmendlation in its
annual report to the President, inl favor of social insurance, it had
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studied very ca'(tfuliy wilat a sial-insu 'an'e syst in i his ('(,lin i'Y
xiiight fe like, what, iis
Sspecification inigilt be, w0inO' its pottintiI a-i.

miniiItjivo olpgalizution could he, whether it waIs mmlfiniaitldiwoly
feltsiblo uni Il iigeabll, aIId wht its potent il cost, iigit ho.
Illdle ii1ital rej)ort. a ll(
(itl(,1' di(
l'(litiicits iIi which t11i
l ollo'd
Bo
r d ,
its recoanIieiidati ils, it ilimvated bIieily tIle
apploxilllite (4!t iniatled
('ost. It (lidl
iiot give t he,th,,
iils, Thet li't ws Oi Vi'ioii O,'sialii
rather severely criic;izm'd by 1esiinnibly i'spolsiblo iolfhofor 1i ,
hIt~itijg inade public ill some d(tii tie Ionis oif its est iliou vs. ( olis .
quontly the Board livect
i'd me to bringpid
toget
pit
in the
we fiI ad
which
t he a(iata
dc he'
a locum ent t hat would be n1ia
of it
0 1)11VsjV,i C%.ilhl
IoS:1i Im
Costs
atectin
it
II td over it period of nHinny .1!111-,1
of ln iNui'lle systeill, 111d which wevre bisic, to he Boari'd's r'('cola
Ileiidlt iolls
in) fa\oi' of a ll itI is sli'ailve syStvcm, a aI wlili wero tlhi'
basis
of the
1Board's estiiilite of tlose c(o(sts.
We hin illouir offices, ill
our.files,
hundreds, p~erls f,]lollsiltmls
of 11llrl
ldai

Illtlnd
dovtlleldls

bear'iig oili these cost Stuies. The
'Ii ei'o, ol' course, piei'i(il ii1iii
technically detailed docutri('ntg wyinchi we had develola'( ill (lie couni'v
of the study of this mat t or. Th'ley wee (tl~ieiis'
iiotsi tale (01.
110s
Iay public presentittiou as a. haia of tie Boit'd's est iimit '. Ca
qu('ntly, arnd by dircti('io of the Boird, we a nuleitook to pill]
th
ImIateiii togetfier in it single, conseciitiv', conipreeit'isv douieim,
Th1e docuiiint. which yoll hart'v beotu'r
i
you wits the rsilt of tlut, w(',l(
It,
was oil],- p1l to plNlish that docitiieiit Its one of ot'owi regall,
teehnicl docii enl
s.
Before the time when we completed that stmily Senator Muin'rNv,
Senator W'glier, atild
other's woro being severely ('rit
i'ize(l
hlise
S.
1(0(k6, which 1ifad
been introduced intho interim, ilid
not coniini minima'ing provisions, as you will rei'all, and becatise the Senators hiadtiot
presented with their bill
any sustatial explaiiationi of the approxiiimate cost estimate which was stitd in a speech, which, if
recdl
correctly, was made by Senator Wagner on tle day S. 1606 was
introduced.
Time and aain we received communications from Senator Wagner-I know ttat at second-hand, not flrst-hand--himd-w
tinie fid t inn
again I was persontilly told by Semator Murray thitt they had nue'l
for whatever cost data we had available, xod that -we(o
might be ahle
to furnish them, that would bear speeifically on health insiaaee in
general, or S. 1606 in particular. an every such occasion I infortiel
Senator Murray of the work we had in preparation, and ilvised iini
that what we were doing did not bear specifically on S. 1606 or fily
other bill, but on a health-insurance program in general. I inforimI'
him on various occasions that, as to the cost of the particular bill,
those estimates probably would not be available until lie Board or
the Agency'would testify on the bill I told him on various occasiotis
that we did have in preparation a document on cost, analysis of health
insurance. On an occasion which I ('anmot identify now, Swiiator
Murray asked me when I told him that the document was approaching
cormpletion, wheier that could be made available to the committee.
I told him tt the time we would be very glad to make it available
to the committee, provided, however, itdid not thereby become a confidential docurneat of the committee, because we were under obligt.
tion to make the result of that study available publicly. Conseqgently,
at the date which is identified in thie
document, Senator Murray knew
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Sincerely youris,

W. L..
Mircuari., Acting Comi(48i01l01
T have here also, Senator, the list of docuiueiits that were( sent, toi
Mrs. Shiearion. I don't know ally p)hitlaxll~ poilt ill reading the
,whole list to you. I wold like to saty mlerely for Your inftorma1ttion1
that it included 10 speific, items from the Bttiioau (If- Research and
Statistics, dhose being additional to t le IBifletin and Yearbook, which
are, published by the *Board,or the Admninistnation, as5 a whole--did I

saN .10?

Senator DoNNELL. Yes.

Mir. FALaC. Tell plus1 Seniateo coniitittee print No. 5, Medical Care
Insurance, thie (loeuniehlt to which we are reOferring.'
I have taken 2 or 8 minutes to refer tV thi, t7oindicate ill passing
how ea4sy it might be for Mi's. Shearoui to give the committees ha I
iregardl its an erronleouis il1rc%,sioii Uts to thle way iii which, or theO

Itlethod by which, these documents are (distributed.I
I would like to repeat what I said earlier, that this document to
wli1 we are referring, and aill other documents of ours-other tian
4)1W regular periodicals, our bulletins and yearbooks-"which are reseairch and technical documents documents produced in our Bureau,
are sent out only on request. we intiin 1n0 regular mailing list
whatever.
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it,

its c( 1 11l1(' of (cetll ieglI(
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'exIressio was 11111de
oil

page 2.
Mr. FALC. Ma~y I return to tlo outlin,'0 I ai nearly through with
this.
following
(, three (hIapters(dealing
vith Ilhysicio(,
and lhyiciams' services, tilere are thre (I'hv
e1tl'ers, Nos. 7, 5, nd 9, dealing witlh
hospitalization benefits; then t cha)l,er', No. I0, detlilg wit'lh (el11)1
caro; No. 11 on hom o nursing care; No. 12 on lh aioy
rat se'rvicsc"
in 1( e'dl
s, and a(1)liances; No. 13, pa1yiIet, to clinics unl organized
Ilnedicald grouIps; No, 14, gratits for recstarch and educitiol; No. V),
flitanrimg the progIam, and No. 16, (Iini
,,irst.rig a1 Nitio%-wi(3
system of e(dial care inslrtmael.
Then follow soe appen(dices.
The method followed in this docunent--and I i111referring Ilow Io
the material which begins with chapter 4--lvi ng developed the (Tita
concerning alternative estimates of opltion covered in chaletr -Senator DONNELL. Pardon me, Mr. Falk, I don't walit, to interfere
with your presentation of this matter, but I ('a11 readily unlirsit1l
how, being so deeply imbued with ill this subject, you might go i1to
it in groat detail, and very interestingly and very instructively; I
understood, however, thot what you intentded to address yourself to tit
this point wits whitt you state here is Mrs. Shearon's statement about
the preference expressed in the report, that is, the preference sli
indicated according to your letter, and the statement in the record(,
that, quoting:
That the eapitatlon method and full-time salaried service are given w)reforpticc
over fee-for-service in the document prepared by us and printed for tile Commnittee on Education and Labor.
I don't want to ask that your statements he unduly restricted, btt
I am wondering if you could give us as succinctly as possible at this
time your statement on the specific point as to whether Dr. Shearon's
statement as you give it here, and which I have quoted from your letter
now, is or is not true, together with the reason for your conclusion.
Mr, FA,. Tfhe statement is not true, Senator, nd on the line of
presentation which I have been following, in one minute I will be on
that point.
Senator DoNxiuL. I do not want to interfere, and if you think you
should go further than my limited knowledge of it would induce me
to think you should go, don't hesitate to do so, but I do hope we can
confine your statement to reasonable limits.
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lonii t,111i1t, youiOr(liv
'Iii'hi'n
jIog.s, with ipp)endic'u, ,nlliwing, I think, .one 12 or 13 idililioil
get h(1i'I I
di I cui ! (11Iy ss (tIht.o itI
w"( i (ibit I I d so 'fort1, 1ii
w
vare uril Ith'ight to this iat.1rIthai you ' e niht
wlii Iis gi vei thIuie
WuIihI b
11and
i('IMlily ,svi nilny i lillg,4 ill here ls t c(0 l i disCeNsuie
o'f
illirest, ))utItI thihitle poinl, lhik morning i,Chat you wnnt, to call
oir aitention to what,yol d(em to be an inuiorr,,tt Htatoinent, by Dr.
Shearon, and that you are going to call our attention to why it is
nss exists.
It#lwJIP
the inC'or'eOric
if),Oiri(t111(
MVALK. . Yes,. Senittor, you are,(iiite right., fill(] 1 may say you aro
quit jslit lfiedI
in having the imylpression that I am taking atlonlg time
Io getOto liejiiit. , Bhit, riy story iN siibtanittlly complete so lfr l
out i, I do uo,have
hIukngroimil of hi. Atid, as 1will iol;
giving ihe
to10 V4I
el' IlIiiucl) 11(11 toi get, to Ol
pec~ile
fit
it. 11111 its you Will See,
t
natfirse of lfoy chljlluge to
i IIl lie iiid t for' youl to lippiecilit uIho
Awl I thank the
M is. Shtiaoni withoot some of this iikgnromi.
,ollilliit uPivi
ebers for their fortiraw e in permitting m to give
y(uO 10 ht lO(hlti
it s10 length.
itulde ill lucwe will 'showa i'earoiuihlo fidh
SOUut(ur )ONNEi. I thilIuk
cuii,4 lgto you suflicient ti m,i1111d 1 don't wait, to rsl riot you uniluly,
lint I hope ',ou will, so fit, as pos sible, give us, us briefly andIsnucit(tly
11 Voil (tlli
allollr s iat,(lielt oi tiiNi
pircidiir point, so we may not
divrt, aid digress into other fields at this inhe.
Mr. FALK. Yes, Senator, id 1 would like the record to show tit. [
vry muiieh
10 pln'ciulte Ch kindnVss anI generosity of tle ,otnitec
OH ihIis oc,iqlon 111id others, in giving toe all oppoilifity to iiake ry
prunte rltiol
i Nfilly its is applopriatP in the Case.
Ir'he
point I wanted to make was that in these successive ehiipteri
there W1; built 1ip), step by step in each field, thie cost etimtte on the
b
of 'especifications given. Those cost estinfites on the'basis of
osis;
the a.smiintiols 'rnd specifications laid down in those chapters were
thea brought together in chapter 16, the chapter on financing the
pr"ograrm. The ove-all costs were given ill terms of per capital. ,o.t for
each type of service, and for 1llservices combined, and then by
iilt iplying-those per capital costs by the various estimates of populatll
eOVerlges--agregate COSt's
were compuited.
So that in chapter 15 you will find per caIita, costs and aggregate
costs.Thsintrweete

ovreinouyrlcotbyrltnr

thi aggregateor per capita costs to the earnings of the persons covered
by any particular speified coverage est inite. There were alternative
coverage estimates, and so there were olterfrnative pay-roll bases used
to derive the cost, in percentage. I emphasize that because there
should be no misunderstanding that any use of per capita costs for
the purpose of expressing the total cost or the cost of a particular class
of benefits has any hearing whatever on the piestion of payment for
services. The question of payment for services is developed in the
working chapters to which I referred earlier.
Now, in "hah!ter 5 the text is given over to T)regentatini of the method
of paying physicians, beginning on page 43. If you will turn to pge
43 you willsee by looking at the heading for a nonent that ofter the
introductory section there is a heading "Methods of Paying General
Practitioners." Under that heading there are snbheadings dealing
with payment per service-fee-for-service; payment per insured per.
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that;
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Ili other words, various countries bave used or have unde(r0 conlsideration colnbinatiohls of these various methods.
Theni furtlher,
At present, when there are extensive discussions of new proposals for geiieial

tiledliutit services Ii Groat Britainu, 4Ciadea, Australia, New Z/,allitd, anid Southi
Afrh'l, the uise of salaries iiloiie Is being especially weighed Ilgailst pitil
$alaries iiuplinuted by capitatiorn fees,
Senator DoNNXLL. May I interrupt you at this polut arid call youir

attention Lo) tis: Going hack to the paragraphs which I read, there are

two notes appended to that paragraph,
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Senittor MURRAY. TrrIi~e 1s 10 objection.
Senator DONNIJ,11.
Tie reporter will kindly incorporate it. in the

reco(or tit this poiat.
(Chapter V, Methods of Paying Physicians, is as follows:)
V. MiETHODS OF PAYINil JITYNICIANtI
It IN proposed that alternative methods should be available for riunerail g
ihymiclanis. The prnctitioners who parttcipate in 1he Insuranee arrngeiieats,
particularly the general practitioners, may be assured the right to choom, is
each local (administrative) area, not only the method of practice (individiaii,
group, etc,) but also ti method of remuneration they prefer.
lese goal
coiiimieints oil methods of payment should, however, ibeconsidered In light, of desir.
able Inierrelatlons among lhe variety of essential practitloners aiid of shlisv
quent proposals for remuneration of clinics, laboratorles, and organized niuelicl
agelicics.
Two broad premises are assmennd to apply to the physician who englges hi
practice eIther as an individual or as a member of a coordinated group tiI
these have bearIng on the method of payment: (1) Th general practitioner or
family physician Is of primary importance In the first stops through which thli
patient, seeks and obtains medleal care, and in the assurance of balance, proper
tion, and continuity in iiedlcal service: aund (2) ,oordiination among gonoril
practitioners of medicine and other practitioners or agencies (suh its iedivil
specialists, dentists, inrses, hospitnls, clinics) should ie cloe find effective.
Tito i'ollowing discussion of methods of payment deals priiarliy with the
case of physicians who pra(ctico individually as general practitioners or as speimlists (complete or partial). The problems and procedures Involved Ili the methods
of remunerating physicIans who practice either general medicine or a specialty
as members of an organized medical group or who perform some auxiliary lianrotory services, are deferred to a Inter chapter : these Npeclal questions will be
considered following a discussion of payment for hospItalIzatIon, its distlngilishod
from payment for the services of physicians who care for hospitalized patients,
MIIHOD$ OF PAYING OGNERAL PRACTITIONrEM
In the proposed insurance system general practitioners may be remunerated
in a number of ways, primarily according to their preference. A total sun of
money available for the payment of doctorss may be distributedl among those who
serve a particular population group, and the distribution may be prolprtitoiod
among them in various ways.
Patpment per sferviee (fee-for-service)
This Is the usual method of fee-for-service. The total sum available for
general practitioner services furnished to the Insured population group of lo
area is divided among tile physicians serving the group, proportionately according
to the amount of service rendered by each. In practice, this ieans distrIbutioi
of the money according to the value of the services am determined by an agreed
fe schedule in which each type of service is given a fixed value. If ihe nomnill
value of all services rendered does not exceed the total amount available for
distribution, payment is made according to the fee schedule; if It exceeds the
total, the value of. each type of service Is reduced liroportionately. All gmeral
practitioners serving the local population group are ptaid at the same rates of
payment per service. The individuil physielan's Income thus depends on the
tmount of service and the kinds of services
furnishes to individuals In the
Insured population.
A variant of this method Is payment per case attended. It has been used il
various placets but ls gemerally been found uns tisfactory and is now little used,
because of (lilculties involved in reaching eqnilable definitlons and decisions as
to what constitutes a "ease" of Illness or medical attendance. Payaent per
maternity case (uncomplicated or with complications) and payment ier surgical
case of spififed 1iignosis are the common exceptions to these generalIzatious.
Pal,nemt per ensure person (capitation)
Under this method, the total amount available to pay general practitioners
Is allocated along the physicians according to the number of persons eligible
for benefit who have chosen each physician and whom tle physician has accepted.
The payment Is Intended to be remuderatlon for the obligation assumed by eaeb
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represent an average net income equivalent to the average gross ioJmtie of $11,250.
Conversioit of the capitation mimount to a fee-for-servlce iwis Involves the followlng steps: (a) A fee schedule Is established In which each type of Service
has an appropriate value In nits of service (and equivalent dollar amounts)
(b) each plhysilan keeps and periodically furnishes a record of the services lie
rendered, so that these service records, in conjunction with the adovtd fee sciedule, constitute Its elalins or hills on the insatralno fld;
(e) when the aggre.
gate bills
subnIbtted by the physicians of a area (to not exceed he tohalalnollilt
available for their remlnll
ato (I. e,,the capitatton anounlt multiplied by the
pahl ac(!ordig
persons
in the'area),
the physicIans
number
their billsof; eligible
(d) wten
the aggregate
bills exceed
tihe
itoneyare
available,
the,raiv to
of
renuneration per unit of service is adjusted downward by dividing the tolal
sum available by the total. units of service rendered, and the iaynients to phvsiclans are made according to this rate; (el when the aggregate ils vonti ue
to fall short of the mtioney available, beyond some agreed margin, periodically
(say, once lit 8 or 6 omntls or at the end of the year) the rate of remiunerat)ion
per unit of service nay be adjusted upward and, front the suis previously aile.
cated for payments to general practitioners, supplententary payments ay he
made to bring Iie aggregate payments up to the agreed level. In actual practice,
the reports from physicians woull probably be itade monthly and the dollar
values of tie units determined monthly or quarterly, as Is the practice in areas
where this method of payment is used in prepayment plans,
A smlary basis of remuneration involves evtablisblhnent of ati appropriate
schedule bf salaries for practitioners who have attained different levels of skill
and experience. The fee-for-service basis requires estalishnitctt of a scltdule
of unit values for various kinds of service, agreements is to upward and downward adjustment of unit values in light of experience, keeping and furnishing
detailed records of services rendered, and professional and administrative restraints against the "padding" of the volume of service reported by a physician.
The capitation basis requires only a record of the number of persons who have
chosen each physician t0s
their practitioner and periodllc agreement on tie capitation amount. It Is therefore not surprising that In Great Britain, where the law
guarantees to the general practitioners of each area the privilege of choosing tIh
basis on which they ore to be remunerated, local groups of insurance practitioners
adopted the use of the capitation fee after they had had experience wlth various
methodsO South American countries have tended largely toward preference for
salaries.
Combination methods have been used extensively, especially in Germany atnd
other continental European countries; a basic stipend or guaranty (i. e.,
a partial
salary) is supplemented by amounts which vary with either the numbe- of insured persons (capitation) or the volume of service rendered (fee schedule and
fee for service). At present, when there are extensive discussions of new propoosals for general medical, services in Great Britain, Canada, Australia, New
Zealand, and South Africa, the use of salaries alone is being especially weighed
against partial salaries supplemented by capitation fees,
SpecaW inventive payments
Special methods of payment may be Justified to encourage arrangements and
services likely to prevent illness and disability. Incentives toward p-evention
may be introduced into the methods of payment. For example, the per capital
sum available for the remuneration of general practitioners might be divided into
part, such as (a) a basic capitation fee, and (b) special fees for special services,
such as initial and subsequent periodic physical examinations, immunizations,
and other approved preventive procedures. Such allarrangement would Involve
'Foer some details of "prorating' and for objective methods of controlling excessive
volumes of service under a fee sceue see Sinai N, Hall, Mf V., and Holmes, RI, u.,
Medical Relief Administration (.Final
Report of the Iixierlence o!Essex County, Ontario),
1989. Concerning the California Physicians' Service, see the testimony of T, H. Kelly in
wartime Health and Education:-Hearings before a subcommtttee of the Senate Committee
on Education and Labor on Senate Resolution 74, 78th Cong., 2d ses., pt. 6 September
18-20, 1944, p. 2084. For Farm Security Administration plans, see the Administrntlon's
Annual Report, 1040-41, of the Office of the Chief Medical Oilicer, p, 26: and Activities
ofan E0xperimental IUral Health Irogram in SixCountie4s Plaring ts First fiscall Year,
1042-4:3, March 1045, p. i. Se also, for Great UrItain : Report of the toyal Conmamsshm
oilNational Health Insurance, 1928, pp. 181-180; and McCleary, 0. F,,Natioali Iealth
la1surallep, 1932, pp. 13
l:-115.
2 Except in sparsely settled areas of Scotland-for example, the Highliands and Islands
secttsu--whore sulry (part tneo or fllltine) and coimbinatioi methods are used,ant In
the case of "own arrangers" (se-e Faik, 1. S,, SecurIty Against Wtckness, 1030, pp, 1158, 167;
and Arnstrong, It. N., The health insurance Imctot, 1039).
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METHODS OF PAYING 8,PECIALISTS

The procedures used in paying fir Slieetillt soleVices
should obviously be perpreferenceDlof
to the lltares prev'ailin~g
t' 1lle sllallst
rtvice, tile
n11ittlt
to Very ateor(illg
,olillilites,
In dlifferenit
and the tOrllnlstanctv
the specialists,
payments are
verse methods are already extensively used i2 the United StaLtes;
ttle through fee schoduls (bly service or 1)yc1e), whole-tile or lImrt-time
lenglh (thaose 2(20really part-tiiie salaries),
fees for sessions of specified
salaries,
or caltation fees for specialties iItwhich this lnethod Is appliable (e.g.,
pedhttrics). Cotlbination of lttods woild lie appr'p'rlato not.only for certitled
specialists
whose practice Isentirely limited to 21specialty but also for phys('iians
who have been certified
for special skill and competence in a particular class of
services and wh12o218o engage in general practice.
In any case the procedure
should be determined by agreement between representatives of the physicians
concerned and the officers of the insurance adninistration. As In the case of
general practitioner services, the aggregate payments to specialists
must remain
within the total amount of money available for specialist services, whatever the
methods of payment.
In a particular community, the procedure adopted to pay for specialist services
may be different from that adopted to pay for general practitioner services, In
general, It may be expected that the )lan for paying the specialist would be on
the basis of fees for services rendered or onia salary basis (wlhle time or part
time), or a combination of these two; pediatric services furnished by qualified
specialists may present the most common exception, using annual capitation fees
more extensively th1n other specialties. In determining the method of payment
aldlotod for speioalisls, the aidministrative authority should have responsibility
for assuring that the metlods selected are such as will result in a satisfactory
quality of servIce.
As with general or family practitiilers, the rates of expenditure to be suggested in the following chapter for specialist
services will be inteidied to be averages to apply nationally to the entire insured population. Variations in the
average rates may be necessary among different parts of the country and among
different types of communities, leading to soie localaverage rates higher and
some lower than the national averages. Payments to specialists, as with respect
to getieral practitioners, would have to be lniited through the customary (e.
vices surrotinding the ue of a fee schedule or other method of payrllent, so that
total
disbursements for the insured population of antarea are within the total
amounts for these services available frot the insurance funds.

Senator DoNNILL. All right Mr. Falk, you may proceed.
Mr. FALIK. With respect to dentists, I would like to call attention to
the rll'arks n1tle in lie chapter (ln
dital care.
Senator )oNNmJ,. What page is that ?
Mr. FAIX. I believe it begins on page 103, with the paragraph on
"Status of Dentists".
0443i-49--pt, 5-1 4
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Following a few sentences which are not pertinent to the point we
are considering, line 8 of that paragraph states:
Individual dentists and dental groups should have the same choice of metliods
of remuneration provided physicians (eh. V).

Then in the next section, over on page 104, the third paragraph on
that page, it says:
Under an insurance program, the incomes of dentists-like those of physiclanwouhl depend upon the rates of payment, whether the dentist is a general practitioner or a qualified specialist, and the size of the practice he can achieve for
himself. With payments on a fee-lor-service basis, the Individual dentist's Incomie
will depend on the number and kinds of services he renders; on a capliation basis,
it will depend on the number of people who choose him; on a salary basis, it will
depend on his skill and attainments.

Senator DONsNLL. I take it in that case likewise, the capitation basis
would be much simpler from the standpoint of the keeping of records,
would it not, Mr. Falk, than either of the other bases?
Mr. FALX. It will be much simpler than fee-for-service for the
dentist, but not any simpler than the salary basis.
Senator DONNELL. You may be quite right on it. I was contrasting
between the two, and the same point applies there as applies on page
46 in the paragraph that I read. Is not that correct?
Mr. FALK. 1uite so.
I want to emphasize that in each of these chapters-and I won't
belabor the point by defining all the specifications--I believe we
followed carefully, meticulously, the principle that the methods of
payment should be left to the choice of the practitioners, within the
limitation, of course, that the practitioners had to choose methods
that were compatible with the finances and the orderly administration
of the system but within reasonable boundaries that might be set
down. The choice of methods should be left to the practitioners.
Senator DoNNELL. Mr. Falk, don't you think, if I might interpose
for a moment, that a paragraph such as the one I read a little while
ago from page 46, which contrasts on one hand the rather complicated,
I would think, at least detailed-if complicated isn't the word-list
of records that would have to be kept in the case of the fee-for-service
basis as compared with the simplicity as regards the capitation
basis, and then, following that contrast, a statement that
It is therefore not surprising that in Great Britain, the local groups of
Insurance practitioners adoptod the use of the capitation fee after they had
had experience with various methods,
.that that might well be a pretty strong point in the mind of the
reader of this document in favor of our country likewise following
the capitation plan?
Here is Great Britain, an English speaking country, whose customs
are very similar to our own in many respects. Local groups of
practitioners, after having tried the more detailed and possibly more
complicated systems, then come to the conclusion that the capitation
fee basis is the better plan, and the writer of this mentioning that it is
therefore not surprising that they should have come to that conielusion, and being documented by this note down here, "Except in
sparsely settled areas of Scotland--the
highlands and the Ishaids
sections--the point I am making is, wouldn't the conclusion be pretty
clear, just as Dr. Shearon has drawn it here, that while you don t
say in so many words in here, in this Senate committee print no. 5,
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that you favor the capitation plan, wouldn't the conclusion be quite
legitimately drawn by the reader from that paragraph that I read into
the record, just as Dr. Shearon has drawn the conclusion, that you
gentlemen were expressing a preference for the capit ation plan'
Mr. FALK. I would not think so. I would disagree entirely with
you, Senator, much as I regret to do that.
I would say that a itreader would know from this that we were
informing him that Britain has had some experience with this; that
in Britain, where the law guarantees to the general practitioners of
each area the privilege of choosing the basis on which they are to be
remunerated, tie local groups of practitioners chose the c p)itation fee.
Senator DoNNELL. And it is not surprising that they id so.
Mr. FALK. Right, because any fair statement of these methods must
point out, as we pointed out here, that one method involves more
complications than another. It informs the reader as to what the
experience in Great Britain has been, what the doctors themselves did
on the basis of their own choices under the freedom of choice which
the law gives them, and then it goes on to tell about combinations of
methods which are under discussion or that have been adopted in
various countries.
Senator DoNxnILL. And the system that does involve that more
complicated method is, as you point out in this paragraph, the feefor-service basis as compared with the simplicity of the capitation
basis which, this sentence says:
requires only a record of the number of persons who have chosen each physician
as their practitioner and periodic agreement on the capitation amount,
That is correct isn't it?
Mr. FALIC. #ou are reading it correctly. I will stand on my position that I do not believe there is anythiing in that statement other
than a factual statement of the experience in Britain; and this remark
that, in light of the complexity which has been set forth, and which
I believe is an accurate account of how these methods work, it is there..
fore not surprising that the British physicians on their own motion
and tlwough the selection guaranteedtheni by law chose to do what
they
d]id. DONNELL,. Now, Mr. Falk, your letter to Senator
Senator
Murray,
which is in the record this morning, says, "Mrs. Shearon's statement
about the preference expressed in our report is untrue."
Now I am not undertaking to decide, as between you and me,
whether your opinion is right or whether mine is right, and I don't
know whether this is the only paragraph on which Dr Shearon relied.
I turned to her a moment, ago, after I read that paragraph into the
record, and asked her if she didn't think it was important. She said
she did, and intended to comment upon that in her future rebuttal,
i n her future testimony.
The point I am making here is that it would appear at least tentatively to me that from this one paragraph-and it is referring to Great
Britaini, an English speaking country, ]ust as we are an English speaking country, with customs somewhat similar to our own-that after
.o comparison of the two different plans, one, the rather complicated
or detailed plan, the other a very simple plan, that, as the writer
therein sai(l, "It is therefore not surprising that *
*
the local
groups * * * had adopted the use ef the capitation fee," and then
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supplemented it by this note: "Except in sparsely settled areas of

Scotland-the Hi ghlallnds, and lhe Islands sections-" I think, tenta-

tively at, any rate, a person Coull very prol)erly draw the very collclhsi)n that Dr. Shearon did from that paragraph alone.
Now maybe that isn't the one she is relying on; I don't know. I
never discussed this (question with her, as far as [ can recall.
Mr.FALK. May I comment on that nfter I first call attention to onle
I
other section of this volume
Senator DoNIN:LL. Very well.
Mr. FALK. -1 want to turn back to chapter 11. There we have i
chapter which undertook to give the reader an over-all general view
of how it. was conceived this particular system of health insurance set
forth in this volume niight actually operate.
Senator DONNieLL. V o what are you referring now?
Mr. FALK. I am referring to chapter II, Which begins on page 11.
It is entitled "A Preview of Medical Care Insurance in Operation."
I want to point out that in chapter II, beginning on page 11, following the introductory paragraphs, there is a section under the heading
"Health Insurance As Seen By The Insured Person And His Family."
In this section which begins on page 11, there is set forth what the
specifications assumed for this vchinxe would require of the insured
family one way or another. On pages 13 and following, beginning
with the third new paragraph on page 13, there is set forth what the
relations of the insured persons and members of their families would
be with the doctors of the community. There are set forth sequentially
in accordance with the choices which the doctors or the particular
family's doctor have made as to the methods of payment. There is a
paragraph dealing with the case of the family if the doctors in the
communities have chosen to receive their payments from the insurance system on a fee-for-service basis or on a salary basis. The next
paragraph-this is the one at the bottom of page 13--deals with th3
case where the doctors have chosen to be paid on a capitation basis,
On page 14, it deals with the case where the doctors have chosen to
practice as an organized group.
On pa e 15, there is a section entitled "Health Insurance As Seen
By TheDoctor.' Beginning at the bottom of page 15, there is a
paragraph which proceeds, as in the case of the family, to consider
the case of the doctor who has chosen to receive payment on a fee-forservice basis. On page 16 there is a paragraph that deals with the
case of a doctor who is receiving payment on a capitation basis. Then
there is a paragraph on doctors who prefer to be paid on a salary
basis for their insurance practice.
Senator DoNmILL. Pardon me, Mr. Falk. I notice on page 16 this
language-this is the beginning of the first f till paragraph:
A doctor who Is receiving payment on a capitation basis will need only to
keep a file of the names of those insured persons who are currently on lhls list
as having chosen him as their physician and whom he has accepted. Periodically,
presumably once a month, he will receive from the insurance system the agreedupon per capita payment for each person on hi list. In addition, if the capitaha hecil (',lcUilited oil the bIsiS of all the Iisuiiired and not Illerely
tion aimiount
thosp wll have chosen their doctors, he will revolve a prorati siare of iptyinints

doctors' lists. sliwe itwill t)e his
for those Insured persons who are not on tiny
responsibility to furniish till needed services-ithnt may be expecid from it
since he will be
general practitioner or family physlclain--to those persons, all(
paid the same aliourt per person, regardless of how many services lie has
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ftirnished any pltrtenhir person oil his list, thiro will be no i'eed for hi11 to proii'tJi.IIllr se 'V.it ,Iillw ith it de h d Iie ollilii g or I1i'1 for Jill
tiill'i 'e y8
v hd lidt
mi~lllphlys(iian will (evide ro" hll111soll tho IIlIIXIIIIIIllI
The ilid
Ices rendehred(.
Illhl Of lllslll'(ol lere4ols N'ljolll Ile is willing to acep'lt ,,o ll II; 11,t

then there is It note illterlolating
not periit Will to he paid I'r 111y IhIlgtih
e,x(eptl that the insurainie systeiill ,night
111lll11her
1 11~
lXIllllllll Illbllol, (tl.s-llllllg thatl
of limel

for

m1o1re than itsll

11
.li

chose him ) 111d therefore how much Ilile, It tily, he will reserve for tiolitilsuralw.O
practice.

I

T)herp againi Mr. F~k, there is emphasis , I take it. onl the simplicity
from ilho st'ln(iloilt.of the doctors, at ally rate, it) the 1wec, lig of records oil theeClpitalionl bilsis its eolitraIsled with the efr-eweass

Is iot that emphasized in that paragirapli
Mr. FALK. I do niot think so, Selator, becalise what it is is a coltcast from the 1)recedilig paragraph.
Yoit will note that the preceding
1)luragrziph says-that is at the Iottom of page 15
A doctor who has chosen to i'ecelve lmnyment (il a fee-for-servico litsis, will
Portodicilly,
to Insired persoiis.
loid io keep i'oeords of s''v lii(s iii'vli (
probably once it montlh, the d(octor 1N.ll sull~llt to the locall flllll'llCO 4IgVll('y
in iiccoiiiiitlig-ini effect, a consolidated li -- for Insurin(,o services reineired
(ring tlit period, possibly hilnilig hIhetlttai ton of I'i iInsuired persons siived,
Payments to the doctor will be necorlliig to ttm bills subiitttd, except that If
tile aggregate of such bills i'rom till (hloIioS II h e(iniiimUiinity exceeds the funds
available for till payments to doito's oil a fei-fit-servce basis, the bills will
have to be irorated down. If the aggregate bills tire suistiintlally less than
the total funds avallnble for these payments, the surplus would need to he held-for a while-as a contingency reserve against subsequent periods when the aggregale hills niay he ti excess of the fiids; If it Stl'plus persists, either too
ilih m11olley was lilocited for the services or I'he fee scltedilie needs to be reinisiec.ted for uplwarld revtsoi.

Then you will note, having said that, the text goes on to say:
A doctor who Is receiving payment on a en11ituOn basis will rieed only to
keep a ile of the names, etc.
Senator DONNrLr,. 'The word "only" is to my in md a very significant

word.
Mr. FAALK. Certainly, Senator, but it is meaningfifi
the preceding paragraph.
Senator MVrlAY. Let me ask t his question.

having read

If this paragraph at

the bottom of page 15, which disclsses the fee-for-service system stood
by itself in your book, wouldn't it be assumed by the chairman here
that that wits favoring the fee-for-service proposal? Wouldn't it
look as though yotl were attempting to make ill argument in favor
of the fee-for-service system?
Mr. F AIC. I believe You are right, Se,ator
Senator MURRAY. If It is taken lone
Senttor D)omwvm. Yes, blit, Senator Murray I call atntion to
the fact it isn't here alone. It is in conjunction with the next sentence,
which
t im nediately says, "A doctor who is receiving payment on a
Capitation basis wAi need only to keel) a file," oe.
Senator MURRAY. Well, isni't that true? Is that i false statement?
Senator DoNNIILL. Certainly it is trite,
Senator MURRAY. Then you are merely stating what the fact is,
Senator DONNEu,. I am not saying Mr. Falk is not stating what the
fact is. My point is that obviously in this language, as I see it, there
is a very clear suggestion that there is a simplicity about the capitttion
plan that does not apply to the fee-for-service phn, and I have some
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little question in my own mir~d as to whether the sentence in the priced.
ing paragraph, which reads, "Payments to the doctor will be according
to the bills submitted," and so forth, should not have been slightly supplemented by saying that those bills would have to be itemized in considerable detail in order that the Governnent might know whether
it was saying only the reasonble value of the services that wero
rendrd
To my mind, while I am not criticizing this language--and it may
well be that the payments will be made according to the bills sul;.
mitted-I would say that it would appear to me that any careful
consideration of a compulsory insurance plan, when the doctors are
paid on bills submitted, would require that-just as I get my bill
from the grocer, or should get it, each dayl showing whether it was
sugar or tea or coffee that I bought-it willnot be merely an aggrgate, but the doctor is going to have to go into great detail and show
what he prescribed and what he did and how often he went and the
nature of the illness and something of the treatment. There is going
to be a lot more complexity to it.
So the point I am making is not a criticism of Mr. Falk on the
ground that his statement is untrue here in saying that a doctor who is
receiving payment on a capitation basis will need only to keep a file,
and so forth. My point is that the language is clearly pointing out the
simplicity of that plan from the doctor's standpoint as against the fee.
for-service plan, and I think that has a direct bearing on whether or
not Dr. Shearon's conclusion is or is not true. Mr. I1alk has not said
it is a mistake. He has used-I don't know just what lie means by the
word "untrue," whether he means intentionally false or whether he
means that it is inaccurate or inexact. At any rate, his letter says,
"Mrs. Shearon's statement about the preference expressed in o11report is untrue."
lam inclined to feel up to the present point that the evidence would
amply justify her in the conclusion that she has drawn. Now in ,ybe
her conclusion is wrong. Maybe you or'I wouldn't draw it, or maybe
we would draw it as she did, but I haven't yet observed from Mr,
Falk's testimony anything that, to my mind, corroborates his statement
in this letter introduced in the record today that Mrs. Shearon's
statement is untrue.
Mr. FALK. Senator, may I return now to what she said and let the
record show for those who will read it whether or not my statement
is correct?

Senator DONNELL. Yes, sir.
Mr. FALKI. She said-i am reading from her prepared testimony,
page 19That Federal officials have the fullest Intention
present form of medical practice is indicated In
committee In 1946 entitled "Medical Care Insurance
for Personal Health Services," prepared by Mr. I.

of changing completely the
a report submitted to this
a Social Insurance Program
, Falk.

Now, up to that point, and. emphasize her words by repeating,
That Federal officials have the fullest intention of changing completely the
present form of medical practice is Indicated

by this report, I submit that such is not true and cannot be sustained
by this report. On page 21-
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Senator DoNNELL. I wonder if I mIight not interrupt you as to page
I9, before we get away, from it. You have not attacked that state1t1ont at all in your letter of yesterday. The thing you are attacking
in your letter of February 4 is not her stateitentThLat Federal officials have the fullest intention of changing completely the
l-os'int form of medical practice.

1 read what you say:
Mrs. Shearon founded a major portion of her testimony on the alleged undes ible consequences of remunerating physicians by capitation payments
(Testimony, p. 16 and following), and then stated (Cestinony, p. 19) that the
Capittion raethod and fll-l-thne salaried service are given preference over
fve-for-service in the document prepared by us and printed by the Comnmlttee on
Ed(huation and Labor (Medical Care Insura ne, (o wmitto Print No. 5, July 8,
1946).

Then you proceed:
The alleged bad consequences of capitation payments are, to say the least,

grossly exaggerate(.
Mrs. Shearon's statement about the prefe-rence expressed in out report is
untrue, and I should be glad to have an opportunity to give the subconanitte

accurate information about that report and what we said in it bearing on methods
of paying physicians.

Now as 1 read what you have said, Mr. Falk, up 10 this point in your

letter, certainly you never attacked her statement that Federal officials

have the fullest intention of changing completely the present form
of medical practice.
Just a moment ago, when you cited that and ch' "ged that with
being an untrue statement, you were getting onto an entirely different
subject than the one which we are provee(ding on here in this letter
that you addressed to Senator Murray.
Mr. FALK. I apologize for having stopped reading at that point.
My I continue to read it?
Senator DONNELL. Certainly.
Mr. FALK. (Reading)
Prepare(] by Mr. I. S. Falk, who was largely responsible for S. 1606 of the
Seventy-ninth Congress and S. 1320 which we are now considering. (6) In
regard to the methods of paying physicians he repeatedly itdicates that the
Ooveranment would use the capitation method or a full-time salaried service
rather than the fee-for-servIce.

Senator DoNN,=tL. And that is the sentence right there, Mr. Falk?
Mr. FAri. And the next one.
Senator DONNELL. If I may interrupt, that one and possibly the
next one are the ones that you are attacking here in your letter, and
not the ones that you read a little while ago, when you stopped and
said that you challenge the truthfulness of that statement.
Mr. FALK. Senator, it is my understanding of her testimony that
among the evidence for the alleged plans on the part of Federal ofll.
cials of changing completely the present form of medical practiceher testimony rests very hea'vi!y on the intent to change the method of
payment, to force dlectors into public clinics, and so forth.

Now i have directed attention to her emphasis on the method of
payment which is implied in that first page and spelled out further in
her testimony, and then goes on for two sentences more, which are her
statements on page 21.
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Senator DONNELL. Now I don't want to cut you off, but you speak of
two sentences. The second sentence of those two reads-in her test.
ilony oni page 19:
In computing adninistrailvo costs and In giving illustrations of the way things
would work, he refers to the capitation method as though it were the desirable
one and the one the medical profession would choose.

I respectfully submit, Mr. Falk, that both the paragraph on p)age 46
whih I read, showing, according to the writer of that report, thliatIt is therefore not surprising that in Great Britain, where the law guarantees
to the general practitioners of each area the privilege of choosing the basis on
which they are to be remunerated, local groups of lIsurance practitioners adopted

the use of the capitation feeand the paragral)h on page 16 which, as I see it, undertalces to eliphasize the point of great simplicity on the part of the capitation system
from the standpoint of the doctor, amply justify the understandig of
Dr. Shearon in the second of those two sentences, thatin computing admninstr'tlve costs and in giving illustrations of the way things
would work, he refers to the capitation methodthat is, you refer to the cal)itation methodas though it were the desirable one and the one the medical profession woul1
choose

Mr. FALK. Senator, I submit that nowhere in this document can
Mrs. Shearon or anyone else indicate any place where I refer to the
capitation method as though it were the desirable one in my opinion,
nor can anyone show any place in this document where I said it is
the one that the medical profession would choose. And, I say I challenge Mrs. Shearon and anyone else to cite the places in this doctiment where I repeatedly indicate that the Government would use the
capitation method or full-time salary service rather than the fee-forservice.
I agree with you that I did say that the British doctors, on the basis
of tlenir own experience and in utilizing the selection guaranteed theIn
'by law, did shift from fee-for.service payments to capitation payments in most places in Britain andSenator DONNPELL (continuing reading)
Except In sparsely settled areas of Scotland-for example, the Highlands andI
Islands sections.
Mr. FALK. I said in most places.
Senator DONNELi. Not the Iighlands and Islands sections. That
is your thought, isn't it?
Mr. FALK. Yes, sir.
Senator DONN LL. All right.
Mr. FALK. Now, what I say, that is, I have recorded what the British experience was and what the current discussions were in other
countries of the world. I think that was i fair ani objective statement
of the fact. What I am saying is that it is rdckless misrepresentation
to come before this committee and to say, as Mrs. Shearon has si,
that the Federal officials have these various intentions, and that, in
this document I said these things as my opinions and that I repeatedly
indicated one thing as against another, andthat I referred to the one
as the more desirable and the one tie medical profession would choose.
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Senator )ONNELL. Do you think it is false and reckless for her to
say that you refer to the capitatio01 method.cls though It were the desirable one and the one the medical profession would

Mr. FALIC. I do, sir.

Seor~, i
,DONNEL,.
And you make that statenmnt as to the recklessiiess and falsity of it, notwithstanding the existence of this paragraph on page 46 that I real, )ointing out the fact that it is not stirprisiig that III Great Britain, except in the H-ighlan(s and the Islands
see(o1s, the physicians have gone over to the capitation plan, and
notwithstailmig the fact that 011 page 16, there is relative simplicity
Of the capitation plan from the fee-for-service plan? You make that
statement ; istlat correct?
Mr. Fat:. I think with that amnendonet, I will agree with you,
that ti record will show that in their context, those are cool, objective, and impersonal statements, and that they do not indicate any
"references Oil our part. or oil illy part. They give the reader the privilege of judging for himself, and they lea:e it to the physician. It
is emphasized again and( again in the document that it is our belief
that the choice as to the method is one which should be available to
the physicians and the dentists and that the statute should guarantee
them that choice.
Senator MURRAY. And this bill that we have points that out. It
makes express provision in there that they should have this choice.
All through your statement you emphasize that the practitioners are
the ones to determine which method they should follow.
Mr. FALK. I think that it is as clear as it may possibly be or needs
to be in the bill which is before you, S. 1320, that the statute, if enacted, wouhl guaranteee to the plysician the right to choose the method
of payment .7t'(i aio10g various methods wliclh arl explicitly set
forth or various combinations of them or modifications of them which
mly be agreed upon.
Senator DoNNm,. Mr. Falk, I will not insist on ily interpretation
of either the paragraph on page 46 or the paragrapl on page 16. I
will just let them Stand by themselves, without any interpretation on
my l)art, but I want the record perfectly clear that, notwithstanding
the fact of the paragraph on plage 4u, telling about the experience
in Great Britain, the note referring to the Highlands and the Islands
section, and notwithstanding the paragra ph on page 16, whatever
the proper construction may be,
assert- here this morning that
Dr. Shearon lists been reckless and false ill stating that you refer to
the capitation method as though it were the desirable one and the
one the medical profession would choose. I want the record to show
that just as clearly as it is possible for the English language to show it.
Mr. FALKa. I w'ill stand on the words I used, Senator, and I would
repeat that any fair-minded person reading that document, seeing
what is said there at each place and in its context, I believe, will agree
with me that the statements which I read from pages 19 and 21 of
her prepared testimony are a gross misrepresentation of that document
and what we said in it. I will stand on that on the record.
Senator MVmaAV. Now, Mr. Chairman, it is not surprising to me
that Dr, Shearon would make these exaggerated statements. I am
not criticizing her for that. She is a, special pleader here. She 1a1s
been carrying on propaganda here for a number of years and she tries
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in every way to draw inferences which ate entirely foreign lo the
object, that we have in mind. All through your testimony that you

have given here before this com-mittee, youi have tried to make it.
clear that you have no special interest in this matter except roiti
the standpoint of your trying to aid the committee in deterinining
what they should do about this problem.
Now, Mrs. Shearon is, I think you have to admit., here for a special
She is registered as a lobbyist and she is working to make
purpose.
it appear that we are engaged in somne kind of a conspiracy, which
is absolutely untrue and I think that we are wasting a lot of time
nibbling at'technicaiities here and indulging in all these prolixities.
It seems to me that it iq all argument that is going on here this morning and not testimony that is going to be helpful to us.
Senator )ONNELL. I think, Senator Murray, that it was your sug.
gestion-that I thoroughly concurred in-that Mr. Falk be given an
opportunity to give his statement, whether it be testimony or not, and
insofar as 'the observations made by you may refer to my interroga.
tion of him you may be right. I ain not undertaking to say that I am
free from #ault in interrogation, but it would appear to me that the
points that have been developed here with respect to the paragraph
on page 46 and the paragraph on page 16 are very closely in point in
determining whether or not Mr. Falk's observation in his letter that
"Mrs. Shearon's statement about the preference expressed in our report
is untrue," and is very closely in point on whether or not Dr. Shearon
is false, reekless-I have forgotten the other adjective or adjectives,
it there were some others-when she says that Mr. Falk "refers to Ihe
capitation method as though it were the desirable one and the one the
medical profession would choose."
There may be room for argument as to whether a conclusion was correct or not. It may be that maybe Mr. Falk is right in his idea. There
ma be plenty of people who will concur with him. On the other hand,
I think there may be room for argument as to the point that I have
emphasized, that this record thus far-and I may say that as far as I
know, I have never seen this document until yesterday. It is only
just by mere chance, plus the statement of Mr. Falk, that I have ohserved these particular paragraphs. There may be lots of other things
in these 175 pages or thereabouts that may have a bearing on this. It
would appear to me inasmuch as Mr. F alk has made the charge of
untruthfulness, recklessness, falsity, and so forth, here this morning,
that these things are very closely in point, and I think it is well that
the record show just what it has shown this morning.
Mr. FALK. Senator, I wonder if it would be fair if I may ask that
the record show any additional citations besides those you have referred to which Mrs. Shearon would wish to indicate as supporting her
statement about repeated indications, if I recall?
Senator DoNwNi,. I may say, Mr. Falk, in that connection, it was
understood between Senator Murray and myself this morning that Dr.
Shearon will be given the opportunity to rebut your statement. In
due time, she will be placed back upon the stand and will be interrogi ted
quite thoroughly along those lines.
Mr. FALI Shall I proceed?
Senator DoNznLL. Yes, sir.
Mr. FALK. The second point to which I referred-
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Senator DONNELL. That is in your letter of February 4, to Senator
MIurra y
Yes, sir.
Mr. FAYAK.
Senator ])ONNErLL. Very well.
Mr. FALK. I said:
Mrs. Shearon's testimony about the relation between the capitation nethotl
of p ylent and free choice of doctor completely confused two separate matters:
chango of doctor, and referral from a goreral practitioner to 11 secilist. It 1s
my impression that the discussion of her testimony on this subject left the subconoittee members misinformed as to our views (and possibly also as to the
pertinent provisions in S. 1320). I should be glad to clarify this subject for the
stubconmittee.

Now I have not attempted to prepare a summary of the testimony or
cite back to it. I thought that I could very briefly indicate (ne or
two points which I thought; would be hel )fill to you. It was mySenator DONNELL. May I ask you to tell us, please, what testimonyI (liiote from your letter:
about the relation between the capitation method of payment and free choice
of doctorit is to which you refer in this paragraph 2 of your letter to Senator
Murray of February 4?
Mr. IFALK. I haven't had the transcript long enough this morning,
Senator, to identify the pages at which it occurs. I only received it a
few minutes before I came over here.
Senator DONNELL. You had her prepared statement, however, several days ago, Mr. Falk, and you have made this statement in your
letter of February 4, obviously bearing in mind what her testimony is,
and even if you haven't had the transcript, I assume that when you
prepared this letter of Februnary 4, you knew what that testimony was.
Even if you can't give us the 'book and aage, maybe you can tell us
what the testimony wits that you now think conTused two separate
matters.
Mr. FALIC. What I had in mind was a good deal of discussion and
testimony that departed from her prepared statement. There were
extensive discussions yesterday morning on matters that were quite
afield from the specifc text bearing on this point that if there is a
capitation method of payment, a patient has to choose his doctor in
advance. Then there was a good deal of discussion about having to
give up that doctor and change that doctor in the event it turned out,
to use your own illustration, that the patient was found to have a case
of diabetes and had to go to someone who was an expert.
I wouldn't profess to know how mich of that discussion was
specifically documented in the advance prepare(] testimony and how
much of it arose out of the colloquy here. Now it was in connection
with that, and it wits to that that I had reference in my statement that
her testimony about the relation between the capitaition method of
payment and" free choice of doctor completely confused two separate
matters: Change of doctor and referral from a general practitioner to
a specialist.
Now I don't want to try to repeat or summarize extemporarily some
15 or 80 or 45 minutes of discussion here, but I believe that the colloquy
developed the idea and may have left the impression that where the
physicians have chosen to be paid on the capitation method the patient
has to choose the doctor in advance and then has to go through a great
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deal of diithculty, possibly a great deal of (wvernnicnt red tape anld
possible delays, in order to chauige the doctor so that Ilie patient mly
De able to go to a specialist, etc.
Seeitor DONNELL. Pardon me, Mr. Falk. In that cotionOl
page 13 of this Senate committee print No. 5, lown st, the bottom

of the page, I note this statement, which I assume was issued with

your concurrence, which reads:
if the doctors in the community have chosen to be pald on the capitaition
basis-that Is, according to a fixed amount of money per year or per nonth
for each Insured person who has chosen the doctor-insurance persons will
be encouraged to select a doctor in advance of actual illness, iu order that the
doctor and the Insurance syFitem nay know how ninny persons are relying on
a particular physician for care In case of Illness or need for preventive servIce
or advice. A person who failed to make an advance selection could, of course,
still request the doctor's services when the nied arises. An insured person could
change doctors If lie wished, but where the insurance system pays time doctor
by the capitation method, he would be required to notify the local admnisltrative agency or the doctor to transfer his name from one doctor's list to unotlerwIn order that only one doctor may receive the capitation payment for filn
Unless he make such a change, he will not need to show his insurance card
to his family doctor more than once in each benefit year.
The point to which I direct your attention is that as I read this
language in that paragraph, you gentlemen are pointing out that

if doctors are going to be paid on a capitation basis, there is an eiicouragement to insured people to select the doctor in advance of the
actual illness, and then if a person gets a doctor whom lie doesn't wtlnt,
when his diabetes turns up unexpectedly, that ie has to go around anl
notify the local administrative agency or the doctor to transfer his
uiaine from one doctor's list to another.
Mr. FALK. That is precisely the error-your last statement.
Senator DONNELL. What is in error?

Mr. FALK. Because what is confused there is if the patient is found
to have diabetes, to take your example, sir, and the physician advises
or indicates or determines that the patient needs the care of a specialist
on diabetes that does not involve any question of change of doctors,
Senator IONNE Lr. I wasn't talking about a specialist on diabetes,

I was talking about a change in doctors. A man might have wanted
to change a doctor.
Mr. I ALK. But, Senator, that is not what my reference was. What
I was addressing myself to in this letter thit was sent to Senator
Murray, what T said was that the discussion was confusing two
separate questions: One, the question of choice and clhange of doctors, and the other, the question of referral to another doctor or to
a specialist.
LN
ow what I am driving at is that in the paragraph you read, we set
forth our views in the case of where the physician or the family's
particular doctor has chosen to be paid on a capitaion paynient
method. There is need, as far as that is feasible, for the patient
to
choose his doctor in advance, though he may do it later also.
Senator I)owNLL. Pardon me, Mr. Falk. I was referring to a
statement, which I can't quote with accuracy, that you made a few
minutes ago where, instead of giving us the book and page in your
testimony, you were telling us of the general discussion that rage(
over 45 minutes or so, as I recall it, in which Dr. Shearon pointed out
that where the capitation plan is in effect, the person has to make his
selection of a doctor in advance. Then you pointed out that the
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evidence went into the matter of diabetes, that if you got diabetes,
you would have to cliulige anld so forin, aili lie adilhlistrtive details
attached to it. Tlt isn't exact ly your languageg. hut it is tie point you
wIere (levelo)il ig a little while agzo.

]i other words, you were indicating, a- I understood it, flint il th at
1)ortion) of the tetJiiofly that t'. Shtearoti was pointing out that, if the

capitfitioi plain is adopted, the choice of a doctor has to be made in
a(tv~lice of the ilbaess, ton that. there can arise situations where this
would put t'he patient ill it,very bad position. Nevertheless, you your-

self in this book at page 1.3, Senate committee print No. 5, poit, out
tlhat "insured persons will be encouraged to select it doctor in advanwe
of actual illness" in eases where the doctors in the coimuiities have
chosen to be paid oi the capitation basis. So it, would seem to me
that you and the doctor are pointing out pretty much the same thing
to wlich you were addressing yourself it few itiottlents ago as to what I
thought was your suggestion that the doctor wns in error in what she
said.
Mr. FALIK. Senator, I am sorry. My language iay not have been
clear, because we are talking about two different things.
Senat or DONN rL. All right.
Mr. F"IALK. I have not clallen ged Mrs. Shearon's statement that
where the doctor or doctors have or have iiot., as the case may be,
chosen capitation payment, that the patient should be encouraged to
choose the doctor in advance.
Senator DONxNIrI, That is a fact.
Mr. FALK. That is a fact, and I am not questioning that, except
I would call to your attention that in the paragraph wich you read,
we also said that if a person failed to make anl advance sehec'tioi, he
could, of course, still request the doctor's services when the need arose.
Senator DoNNELL. Then you go around to the local administrative
agency to get the transfer. You point that out in page 14, which is
t ie very thing they called attention to yesterday.
Mr. FATA. Senator, I have not raised tlat question. I am referring
to the situation that no change of doctor or anything like it is involved.
When a patient or a family needs the services of a specialist, when
it is a question of getting a diabetes expert or a t tuberculosis expert or a
cardiologist or an internist or a dermatologist, or whatever the patient's need may be, that is simply a question of a referral by th,
atteudin physician, the family p slicanb to the specialist that is
indicate(d, an( that is true whether tie family physician or attending
I)hysician is being paid on a, capitatiou basis, on a fee-for-service basis,
a salary basis or any other basis.
The point I an1 driving at is, from listening to the discussion yesterday, that our views on this subject were iisun(lerstood and which
hestate to use a word which is a very strong word-misrepwsresented.
Senator DoNNEIr. If you hesitate to say it, Mr. Falk, don't say it.
If you think it is just a confusion, don't feel obligated.
Mr. FALK, I ami sure that it struck me as being a confusion. I
would like to indicate what we said in the same page from which you
read-page 14.
Senator )oNNELr. Senate committee print No. 5 ?
Mr. FA K. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNELL. Very well.
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Mr. FAiK, This is our document.

That is what we said.

Follow.

ing the paragraph that you read, there is a paragraph which isn't
Pertinent to the point we are considering, Then the next reads as
follows :
Once an insured family htas decided it wants a particular physician as its family
doctor (or for any ntember of the family) and has been accepted by hin, it
will obtain hi services Jlust as It wouhi today-according to prevailing pra,,tiee in the conimmnity and the decisions anti Judgment of the individual doctor
(or the medical group if such has been chosen), The doctor will see patl calts
in his oice, at their homes or in the hospital, as he does now. Decisions as
to tie course of treatment will rest entirely with the doctor. Because (if the
availability of laboratory ant related services ,as insurance benefits, the doctor
will be much freer to vrescribe laboratory tests or treatments than tie is iii
many cases today, where the family Income antd ability to pity for Such suppilementary services has to be taken into account. The general practitioner will
also be able to call on specialist and consultant services whenever in his Jlidgmnt they are needed, Ie will also be able to prescribc-at the cost of the
insurance system rather than of the patilnt--such special mnedicines, appli.
aIes, etc,, as are provided as benefits. Iteferral to specialtis will orditarlly
occur through the general practitioner or family doctor, or. through a specialist
who is already attending the patient; but In case an insured person (or the
family of the sick person) is refused a referral which he thinks desirable, itt
would be able to ask for It through the medical ollicer of the local insurance
office.

Now that, I submit, sumnitrizes our views, itnd any other view t
to the relationship of the patient to the general practitioner, and the
relationship to specialists' services, consultant services, or other referral services-anything to the contrary is not our view.
May I also call to your attention that in the colloquy yesterday, it
was not brought out that in essence-Senator DoNNELL. Are you still confining yourself to point No. 2

in your letter?
Mr. FALK. Yes.
You, if I remember correctly, read from section 203 of S. 1320, if ily
memory serves me right, beginning on page 9 of the bill; and youi,

Senator Donnell, read the first part, which is as follows:

Every individual eligible for personal health services available under this
title may freely select the physician, dentist, nurse, medical group, hospital, or
other person of his choice to render such services, and may change such
selection.

Then, I believe, you read the proviso which follows, which indicates that that must be conditional on the fact,
Thft the practitioner, medical group, hospital, or other person has agreed
under pa B to furnish tie class of services required and consents to furnisli
such services to the individual.

Then follows t sentence that says:
General medical and general dental services may be obtained by request
made by the individual directly to the practitioner of the individual's choice.

I believe that also was read yesterday. But what follows immediately thereafter was not read:
Speclalislt, home-nursing, hosIt al, and auxiliary services shall 1to obhhitlt
front tile specialistI, nurse, hospital, or other person of the IndilvIdimal's etholce,
whenever the practitioner from wlhoill ho is reelving mtodical or dental 'etvio'as benefits under this title ref'ers him for specialist, home-nurmimhg, hsli ttl, or
auxiliary services upon determining that such services tire repuiretd in il
proper care of his particular case ; or whenever, upon request of the individual
an ad'inistrative medical officer, upon a like determination, refers him for
such services.
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it, goes oi to say:
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dispense with th nec sstty of referral under
specllhd
i
lrutllistliii's or is reslt i8t spe'ciflod ,hisses tf' selwvles, or both, If it
finds, after consultation with the Advisory Cotmtiett, that stth netioin will be
(o i(lt'io 10 he t'pov lto
of itleo adtte(uitit utivioutuit ad (lulitllty oif heltih
('tt' illd Vill not titi ellso libly fIcrtast' the epttlittt r ,esfrom tho account for
tticitsorevices,
1l1ty

Now I tho higitill tile diselCstioi yesterday it was huler that section
203 provides tiat the instr'ed persons Nio ;,rer qualified, that is, had

met, t io illsituiace test, may freely select t he physicians, dentist, nurse,
etc. I believe it was also c ear that that was coiLdit ioned upiloI acceptitmice of tlie 1)at ieuiteby tile practitionter selected by the insr'ed l)ero1n.
It wits Iso clear, I be(live, thlt, services 1nuty then be obtained iby the
insured person uterely by requesting that service directly front the
individual selected; but what was not clear with respect to the bill is
that to obtain specialist care, specialist service, or all that is needed
under any ordinary y circeulist atces, is that tle attending pih3sician or
dentist, as ite case imay be, refer tile )iatient to the needed specialist
service; aid only, wieutever tipon request of the individual-that
teans the insired ji)erson here-f|lat specialist service is otherwise
desired, is there need, then, to 1fiake reference to itnmledicil admninistrative officer. Furtlc|tore, the whole requirement that specialist
services shall be available oilly by referral front it geurll
ractitioner
or from aitother specialist cnan be (lisjiettsed with itt cases ot emutergency
and in cases of particular classes of services, if it nttuy be found that
in a certain class of service the rules should permit the insured person
to go direct 'to the spwecitist, rithlier tt11i having to get to the Sl)ecialist
Via t he general practitioner.
Senator 1)ONNELL. 1 think it is quite proper Mr. Falk has called
attention to the further provisions in section 203. I think they should
receive ou' careful consideration. I think it is well that you have
done that, Mr. Falk. I am glad you have done that,
Mr. FALKL. That is the only objective I had here, Senator, to indicate that there wits confusion in the discussion yesterday. This is
a matter of such great inliortance and one which has received so
much attention in public discussions and in professional groups, that
it was very important that it should be clear insofar as I can help
make it clear.
Senator l)oNxzu... I may say in that, connection, Mr. Falk, that
I think this whole subject matter is one that we must thoroughly
explore and consider. I may say also, I thiiitk, in fairness to Dr.
Shearon, that if such confusion arose, it may well have arisen largely,
if not entirely, from the questioning of myself rather than from
the testimony of Dr. Shearon. I am not conceding the ultimate conclusions that you arrived at, and I think it is a matter that we want
to hear Dr. Shearon on also. Nevertheless, I do not think that she
should in any sense be criticized for such errors as any member of
the committee-and particularly myself-may maike in Interrogating
wit to'sscs. So I wait to nwde that perfect h clear at, this time.
Mr. FALK. Have I time to make one very brief statement about
No. 3?
Senator DoNNJvU,. I think, perhaps, Senator Murray, we had better
adjourn at this time.
Senator MURRAY. Yes.
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M. FALK. I have only one or two sentences to tate on item No, 8,
if you wish to have it at this tim, Seniator.
senator MuiRAY. I could continue.
Senator DONNEr,. Mr.Falk,we would have to obtain consent under I
afterlooll.
the LaPollette Act in order to contime ill session this
believe that we had better not proceed further. One sentence or two
might lead to further nestions from myself and possibly Sen1tor
I (lo't know -whether he wants to interrogate you, but I
So, unless there is objection from Seilitor Murray, tihe comillittee
Marcl 1st

Murray.

believe we had better not proceed feither at this time.

is in recess, subject only to this point: May we agree that
of this year, at 10 o'clock ingthe mloring, Will be the time at which
the hearing s will reslmllie?
SenatorM URAY. Very well.
Senator DONNELL. The cominittec( is inl recess until the first dayo
March '1948, tit 10 a. in., at which time we hall. again (conv0ll0 in'tis
loonl.
Mr. Falk, we will be very happy to have you proceed further, if
you desire to do so at that time. Dr. Shearon likewise will be permitted
to testify.
(Whereupon, at 12 noon, Februaryy 5, 1948, the subcommittee adjourned until 10 a. m.,March i, 1948.)
(It developed that no further hearings were held until May 25,
1948.)
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UN lIED Sr'Tn. SENA, ,
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SUm',COMMI'iTTEE ON HEAIIrIi,

LABOR

TVawihiagton, D. 0.
The subcommittee met, pursuanlit to al, tit I: 10it a. in., in the committee hearing room, Capitol Building, Senator Forrest C. Donnell,
presiding.
Present : Senator Donmell (presiding),
Sent or l)a n El.l,. Before en te l'i fg 11pon the test i monyrthis morning
I offer into the record a statement which Senator Sliti]; has presented
to me for inclusion therein. The statement is dated May 25, 1948,
and lears spoi a matter called to the attention of Senator Smith by
Senator M 'ray, with respect to the record of hearings ort Friday,
Jimuay 30, 1948. The stateirent by Senator Smith will be incorporated in the record in full.
(The statement referred to follows:)
STATEMENT

OR TilE lih('Oi) BY

ErNATOU
SMH

Senator Murray has called to my attent ion that i I lie record if the hearings
on Friday, January 30, I inaib the following statemelit (miige657) :
"Senaitor S.m rrn. Now wait a minute. Let iIe just remind yon that when
Senator Peppor was chlinrian of the sutllronliOIttee it report wa miade co, nrg
froui the subcommnilttee to which iiy lamnie was addel as a nierober. I had never
been called to a nn'etItrg. The report was Irlited saying the coninittee decided
compulsory Inisuranre wasl4 the only answer iiild Was circulated before I even
saw a copy, and Iay riirie WIaSOil tilrt.
"Senator MUVIRAY. I was not Oil that coinlrlite ,
"Soeiator SMITH, That Was done and It wits conlaplsory health tlrsnurine, and
hundreds of lihousaids of copies were ci rcnlated aid Senator Domiil llrotested
orlthe loor
about not having a illember conie In to read the rIo,rt before It wits
alIroved. Thait was very wrong.
"Senator MUititAY, That Is it matter yeoi can fight out with Senator Pepper. I
don't know anything about tlat.
"Senator SMrITHrI R-11just trying to meet the coniuenit thit there Is no evidence
of any iittlil)tbeing n111e to try and sell. compulsory health isurrice Iy the
Government to this country * * *."
Senator Murray has called to my attention that It alpears In the Congresslonal
Record for July 24, 194(0, on ptage 1)88, and following, In vniictlon with a
staterrient Ina(e by Sellitar Peppar, that a letter alpenl's froth rue to Senator
Pepper acknowledging receipt of the subconilt tee report entitled "Health IiIsurance." Senator Murray Is techically correct In this matter, and therefore
I was incorrect in rny statement that tire report was circulated "before I even
Paw a copy." The report actually was sent to rn, but let rme point out that
while I had not studled tire eritlro report, I strongly protested the conclilons,
as did other members of the sub'oiimilttee, and fle matter was never referred
to the full C(otinlttee on Education and Labor to pass on.
I am glad Senator Murray brought up the point because It recalls the very
extended discussion of the matter, as recorded fi thIe Congressional Record of
644 11-49--ipt, 5-15
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July 23, 194(6, on page 9701, u(l running through 9707, where Senator Dontijll
pointed out very properly that it
(ubconwilttOe
report, which had not even i)eeil
approved by a majority of the subcommittee,had bo l cirvulat od and given wide
notice ]in the press before the inn tlerhad evl' bon reported to the full coninlttee,
Tie evidence fit thMoe hearings seeim to bring out clearly there lIhs boeiu widlo
and extensive propaganda by employees of the Governuiet It vairlous dehpartinerts to "sell' to the country a program for compulsory health insuratnce.

Senator DONEL,. Dr. Shearon, it has been quite a while since we
had part of your testimony. I will ask you to bring up such points
as you think proper, and if you desire to present any preliminary
matters, it wil lbe entirely agreeable that you may do so.
STATEMENT OF MARJORIE SHEARON, Ph. D., DIRECTOR OF THE
SHEARON MEDICAL LEGISLATIVE SERVICE, COLUMBIAN BUILD.
ING, WASHINGTON, D C.-Resumed

Dr. SHURAON. Thank you, Senator. The reason I am going into
so much detail at this time on these matters is that while it is not,
perhaps, so important legislatively, because the Senate will probably
not come to any decision this year on this bill, nevertheless, the bill
is of great importance and has far-reaching effects, and is appearing
in various ways before a number of Senate committees.
Senator DONmiLL. Which bill are you referring to?
Dr. SIIARON. I am referring to S.1320. That isthe bill, or, shall
we say, the principle of national compulsion in medical care for the
entire population. I wish to refer to tile fact that the Filance Corn.
mittee ha been working on the problem of the extension of social
security, and the advisory council has already issued one report, Oil

the extension of old-age insurance, and within a week will issue another report dealing with one portion of the omnibus bill for compul.
sion in this country, namely, cash benefits for total disability. We have
not yet had that before this committee, although a bill was introduced
in 1943, S. 1050 which was the blueprint omnibus Wagner-Murray.
Dingell bill. What we see now, since that blueprint omnibus bill died
in committee, is portions of that bill coming up before different coin.
mittees. So we have S,1320 before this committee as the compulsory
medical care plan.
We have before the Finance Committee consideration of another
part of compulsory health insurance, or, perhaps we would better
call it compulsory sickness insurance, namely, the cash betiefits that
would be paid to persons when they are permanently disabled, and
another report will probably come to that committee, also on cash
benefits for sickness or tern
"-y
disability. Tl'hat is the statement
of the over-all plan for bent-. xor the entire population intile medical care field.

Now, there has been something else-the National Health Assembly,
Inc., which was held in Washington from May 1 to 4. There were
about 800 delegates who attended.
Senator DoNNti,. 'he Assembly, Inc.-that is the corporation?
Dr. SIHEARoi. National Health Assembly, Inc.
Senator DoNNElL. Incorporated under whose auspices?
Dr. STHAnoX. It was incorporated by members of Oscar Ewing's

staff. It was incorporated by three persons, two of whom are on
Oscar Ewing's staff, but not on the Federal pay roll. I think myself
that is something that should be looked into.
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I have brought to the public attention elsewhere,
the fact that in order to put over this program, a high
incorl orated a private nonprofit corporation to raise
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in the, House,
Federal official
funds, and ob-

lobbying
tained those funds friom organizations that have long been
Pedin this field, and then set up that private corporation inside the
eral Governinent, in Federal space, ranking use of Federal telephones,
office space and st-aff.
Senator 1.)ONNEL,, What is the unine of that corporation?
incorporation.
Dr. StIEARoN. I will give you R copy of the articles of

of the articles
It is the Nat ional Health Assembly, Inc. This is a copy
of Deeds,
filed here in the ])istrict of Coltiibia, with tle Recorder
Coron February 17, 1t4h, te iicor)oraitors beitig Abe L. Savage,
N. Marsh.
nelius A. Wood, -Jr., who is the treasurer, and Harold but nlot on
Mr. Savage and Mr. Wood are on the staff of Mr. Ewing,
officials
the Fedeled pay roll, although they are listed ie Feteral at Fed.
have
they
so
book,
telephone
Agency
Sceurity
Federal
the
in
"National
eral telephone ran office. all( whenl youta ll themi, they ,.fly
Health Assembly," but this is a private corporation.
Senator DONNELL. It has its office in Mr. Ewing's office?

Dr. SlIEArON. In the Federal Security Agency building.
.
Senator DONNELL. May I see a co)y of 0t10
Dr. SHEiARol'N. Yes. I would like to introduce that in the record.

Senator DONNELL. It will be copied into the record in full. Let the
record show that the certificate of incorporation bears the serial
No. 31425, received bv the Re(order of Deels of the 1)istrict of Columbia on February 17, 148.
(The certificate of incorporation referred to, follows:)
Trip CrETIFICATH OF INCOiPORATION or NATIONAL 1r4ATI AssaptLY
We, the undersigned, all citizens of the United States, and a majority citizens
as a
and residents of the District of Columbia, desiring to associate ourselves

District of
corporation pursuant to the provisions of title 21), chapter 6 of the
Columbia Code (1940 edition), do hereby certify as follows:
In law shall

First, the name or title by which this corporation shall be known
be National Health Assembly,
he perpetual.
Second, the term for which said corporation is originated shallshall
be:
Third, the particular business and object of said enrliration
of tie gap be.
closing
the
(a) To engage in suci activity as may facilitate
of the basic
organization
th,
and
science
medical
of
teen the present knowledge
people of the
services which make this knowledge generally appliealle toof the
States
United
the
possessions
several States, the Dlstrlct of Columbia and the information relating to modicil
of America, by assembling and disseminating
by
and
and welfare,
and other studies and research in the fields of health
arranging, sponsoring, conducting, financing and/or parttcipatlng in the finntic-

aiid of
of conferences, conventions, and/or other meetings of organizations
(findividuals, both public and private, engaged in or tnterested in activities
welfare,
reeted to advancing health and
private,
(b) To cooperate with Individuals and organizations, both public and looking
and with Fede-fal, State, and international agencies and organizations
fleld
the
in
research
and
studies
of
aid
and/or
to the correlation, integration
of health and welfare.
the
to
relating
problems
of
study
(c) To provide financial assistance for the
of Columbia
health and welfare of the people of the several States, the District
and the possessions of the United States of America. activities as may promote
(d) To engage in such other educational public
of Columthe health and welfare of the people of the several States, the District
bia and the possessions of the United States of America.
or other
propaganda
any
in
engage
not
shall
Fourth, tme said corporation
of any legis.
activities directly or indirectly to Influence the passage orordefeat
legislature
the
by
lation by the Congress of the United States of America

Ing
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-of any of the several States or the posesslonlq of the United Stales of America
or of their political subdivisions, or 1:1 any mllmer to solicit contribution to
be used for the purpose of directly or indirectly carrying oilpropaganda or ae,
compelling the passage or defeat of any legislation by the Congress of the
United States of America or by tilelegislature of any of the several States
or the possessions of the United States of America or their political subdivisions,
Fifth, the said corporation shallbe without capital stock and shall not he
operated for profit. No part of the net Incole or 1et earnings of said corpora.
1.onsshall inure, in whole or in part, to the benefit of i,& members of sild col'
poration or other individuals.
Sixth, tile number of trustees, directors, or manllgers of said corporations for
the first year of its existence shallIe three.
In testimony whereof, we have this 16th day of February 11)48, hereunto set
our hands and seal,
Aln L, SAVAE.
CoiN EmIus A, Woo), Jr.
HbAROLD N.

Notary for Wood & Favage:
[SEArI

MAISlo.

Albert C. Allen,

Notary for Marsh:
Elizabeth Maynard.
(sEAre]
Senator DONNEIT. i)o you know why it was that it was found
necessary or advisable to ?orni a corporation?
Dr.SHEARON. Well, Mr. Ewing explained that, saying that liedid
not have enough Federal funds to carry on this Assembly, and it had
not been authorized by Congress, so lieset up the nonprofit corporation in order that he might raise funds. And I think it should be
a matter of record as to where that money came from.
Senator DoNNELLo. I notice that among the provisions of the certificate of incorporation is apparently soiiethinmg contrary to the purpose to which you address yourself. The certificate says:
'rhe said corporation shall not engage in any propaganda or other etivith)s
directly or Indirectly Intended to Influence tile passage or defeat of any legislation by tile Congress of tile United States of America or by tile legislature of ally
of the several States or tie possessions of tile United States of America or of
their political subdivisions, or in any manner to solicit contributios to be
used for tile purpose of directly or indirectly carrying on propaganda or n.
complishing tie passage or defeat of any legislation by the Congress of the
United States of America or by tile legislature of any of the several States
or the possessions of the United States of America or tleir political subdivisions,

Do you know, Doctor, whether or not, in fact, the corporation has
solicited contributions, notwithstanding this provision of its charter?
Dr. SHEARtON. It has solicited funds. Perhaps Mr. Ewing would
say they have not heen used for propaganda purposes. I point out
that it is very interesting that there is that little provision ill tile
articles of incorporation, because the District Code requires no such
statement with regard to nonprofit welfare and educational organizations. So that was put in there, presumably, to indicate that there
was no lobbying or propaganda work goilig on, and then they proceed
to lobby in a very large way. I thinkI that will be indicated by tie

sources of funds."
The sources of funds are always extremely interesting, as showing
who is controlling, who is doing what. The funds came from-and

this was announced by Oscar Ewing, and 1 confirmed it the other day
from six sources-in the total amount of $45,000-Senator DONNELL. What were the sources?
r SHIIARON. From the American Red Cross, American Cancer

Society, the Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, the Albert and Mary
Lasker Foundation, the Adelaide [Rosenwald] Levy Foundation-
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Senator DONNELL. IS that the successor of the Rosenwald Foundation in Chicago?
S)lr.SFIIEAION. Adtelaid, Levy is his daughter. That is a fund. And

the Milbank'DoNNIEiL. Milbank Foindation ?
Senator
IDr. SHE:,noN.
Fund.
Senator DONNE.LL. The Milbank Fund.
)1%
SilnARoN. The total is $45,000, of which, up to May 4th, $4t,000
had been spent.
Senator i)ONN1I.,. Do we have any information as to the l)Urlposes
for which the, $43,0i)0 was spent
I), ShIn
AON. Yes, there is some indicate ion, in view of the fact, that
s011e of the releases that were sent alit inregard to the National Ilealth
Assembly, Inc., were presuniably paid for out of the fund. There was
als,a very expensive. banquet given at the Statler. The tickets were
only $3 anid there must have been a subsidy, because the usual price
is around $7.
Senator DONNEL . Were any Members of Congress present at that
neet iu ?
Dr. 191IJAII)ON. I (donot think so. President Truman was there. I
do not, recall seeing any M mbers of Congress, either at. the banquet., or
at,
any other time. I do not know that they were invited. Anyway,
I did not see any at all.
Sen ato' I)ONNELL. Very well.
)r. SilEA-MO. I want to say that those last three sources of funds
have been the sources which for a long time have been related to this
entire movement for the nationalization of medicine. We have had the
names coining up time and time again as being the sponsors and backers
of Michael M. Davis, who heads the primary nongovernmental lobby
for the nationalization of medicine, namely, the Committee for the
Nation's Health.
Senator DoNIXEML. Is Abe L. Savage in the office of Mr. Ewing?
Dr. SHEARON. Yes, h0 is in the office
.hut not on the pay roll.
Senator I)ON XLIL. What is his connection with the office, if you
know?
Dr. SHEDARON. He is in charge of publicity.
Senator DONNEuL. In charge of the publicity of this corporation?
Dr. SIEAION. Of the Assembly, that is right.
Senator )oNNmau. Is he connected in any way with the official office
of Mr. Ewing as a Government official?
Dr. SHEARoN. No.
Senator DONNELL. He has his quarters in Mr. Ewing's office?
Dr. SITA(oN. He and Mr. Wood both.
Senator DoNNLA,. Does he have a desk in the quarters of the Federal
Security Agency?
l)r. 81iEA'RN. That is right-and a telephone.
Senator l)oNNLL,. What is Mr. Wood's position?'
Dr. S1EARON. le is treasurer of the National Health Assembly, Inc.
Senator DoN mi.,. Does he have any oflh
1 ial connection ?
Dr. SH1EARoN. No. He told me he 'was being paid by the National
Health Assembly, Inc. However, their funds have been in all of it,
and he is still there.
Senator DONNmLL. Does he have an office in the Federal Security
Agency?
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Dr. SHEARON. Yes.

Senator DoNNEma. An office, and a desk?
Dr. SIMARON. Yes.
Senator DoNNELT. Physical office space?
Dr. SHUARON. Yes.

Senator DoNNEL.L. Who is Harold N. Marsh.
Dr. SIIi OAION.
He is an attorney in the District. He did not have
anything to say. He refused to say anything. lie said he had been
in at the beginning, at the time of the, inlrl)oration, and1 he had
nothing to say. He was very uncommunicative.
Senator DoNiE,. You referred to the fact that some information
had been furnished by you to other coinmittees.
Dr. SIEARON. Yes, thfat is right.
Senator DONNiiLL. What were those committees?
Dr. SHBAROiX. I gave this information, as soon as I had it, to Con.
gressman Harness and Congressman Keefe, it being iml)ortant at that

time, because Congressman Keefe is the Chairman 6f the House Appropriations Subcommittee that handles funds for the Federal Security Agency. And I might say that Mr. Ewing refused to give any
information as to the backgroun of tliese men. Of course, ordinarily
you can get information about a civil servant. The Civil Service Commi§-sion ad no information about these two men who are there and
were listed in the telephone book the same as any other Federal
employees.
Senator DoNE, . Very well, Doctor, proceed.
Dr. SHEARON. I think I'should say a little more about that National
Health Assembly. The witnesses were invited by the Federal Government.
Senator DoNmNEL. You are referring to the meeting that was
held
inWashingtonV
Dr. SHiARON. I should not have said "witnesses." The delegates
who were invited to that meeting were invitedSenator DoxNEZL. Doctor, let me get myself and Uiae record clear on
that. ' You are using the term "assembly" in two sensesI
Dr. SHEARON. Yes.

Senator DOgCEL. Is the name of this corporation "The National
Health Assembly, Inc."?
Dr. SHEARON. Yes.
Senator DoNNmELL. Then there was held in Washington an assembly,
or convention, or conventions, or gathering-you might call it a convention.
Dr.SnIiOA o . They called it the National Health Assembly, but left

off the "Incorporated." I do not believe the public was supposed to
know that'it was incorporated, so they never used it on their letterheads
or anything of that sort.
Senator DoxNILL. Do you know whether the corporation itself was
the manager of the convention, which in tuVn was called the National
Health Assembly I
Dr. SHEARON. No; the managing was done, in fact, the thing
initiated with Donald Kingsley, who is the Assistant Administrator
under Oscar Ewing.
Senator DoNxxzL. You mean this gathering?
Dr. SftAsox. It was his idea.
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Senator DONNELL. This gathering called the National Health Assembly was initiated by Donald Kingsley?
Dr. SHEARoN. That is right.
Senator I)ONNFiAL. Who is Donald 'Kingsley?

Dr. Si ,noN. lie is the Assistant Admiisitrator to Oscar Ewing.
Senator DONNELL. le is the next man in line to Mr. Ewing?
Dr. SHEARON. The next man in line, that is right.

Senator DoNxmmL. What was done toward utilizing this corporation
in the carrying out of the meeting which was held in Washington and
called the National Health Assembly?
Dr. SJiEARoN. I think primarily they simply used the 'funds and the
preparation was not very visible except insofalr as these people helped
to run tile meeting.
Senator DON'EIL. ]his $45,000-yon have ascertained that was
contributed by the ';e six organizations to the eorp~oration ; is that right?
Dr. SHEARON. That is right, and Mr. Ewing gave that informal ion
at i press conference. I have since coniried"it with the treasurer,
Mr. Wood, this past week.
Senator DoNNELL. Of that $45,000, approximately $43,000-

Dr.

SEmARoN.

Had been spent by May 4.

Senator DONNL L. Was the bulk of that spent, on or in connection
with the holding of this conference called the National Health Assembly?
Dr. SHEAION. That is what Mr. Ewing stated in the press conference.
Senator DoNNFTL. All right. Go right ahead.
Dr. SIm\noN. When this whole thing was planned, they originally
picked out 24 persons for a top executive steering committee. I might
say that it was not in any way a representative meeting of hea th
experts in this field. I should say it was more politically picked
than picked for professional competence.
Senator DONNELL. What was that group to do?
Dr. SHEA ON. That was the top steering committee. It was a
policy committee called the Executive Committee.
Senator DoNmLL. The policy committee of the gathering?
Dr. SHlIARON. Of the gathering, and they were to decide on matters
of policy.
Senator DoNNELL. The committee consisted of 24 persons?
Dr. S11BARON. Yes.
Senator Doswnl,. Do you have a list of those 24 persons.
Dr. SalARON. If I do not have it here, I might say I have three books
full of material on the National Health Assembly, I just did not carry
them all here. I can give you that list. It was later expanded
to 39, I think, after a great deal of complaint went up that the
original list was not representative of the health professions of the
country. For instance, it had only one doctor of medicine. Yes,
I have the committee here in the beginning.
Senator DONNVLL. Will you please givo us that for the record?
Dr. SHEAnON. I might point out that it was not at all equitably
chosen, and that it didcontain what I might call a preponderance of
persons who were already committed to the enactment of the Wagnerlurray-Dingell bill.
When it was first announced, this Executive Committee, there was
considerable protest about the way in which it had been selected, and
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there were subsequent changes and additions to bring it up to 39,
1 have here the augmented list and I should like to send In the original
list for the record.
Senator DoNNui,. At this point the original list will be inserted in
the record. Would you also file the list of 139?
Dr. SHEARON. Yes.
Senator DONNi,,, Very well, it will be received and inorporated
in the record at this point.
(The lists referred to follow as subinitted :)
EXECVI-TIVI
(OMiMITTEE

MEMBIOMS

NATIONAL IIEALTH AsSEmBLY
F IGIIBAIIY 13, 1048
Mr. Barry Binughan, editor and presidolt, Loillsville (ourtltr-Jolloit,
Mrs. J. L.I Blair Bu(k, l resilent, elrl
Federatilll of Woiell's Clubs.
Mr. Earl Bunting, president, Nation0al Association of Manufa (turvers.
Miss Eiisabeth Christman, secretary-treasurer, National Women's Trad Union
League.
Dr. Louis I. Dublin, second vice-president and statistician, Metropolitail Life
Insurance Co.
Judge Jerome N. Frank, U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals.
Mr. Albert S. Goss, presllen, National Grange.
Mr. William Green, president, American Federation of Labor.
The Most Rev. Francis J. Haas, Bish of Gratnd Raplds, Grand Rapids, Miclh.
Miss Frieda lienno(.k, New York (ilty.
Mrs. L, W, Hughes, president, National Congress of Parents and Teac.hers.
Mr. Erie Johnston, president, Motion Picture Producers & Distributors of
America,
Mr. Allan Kline, president, American Farl Bureau Federation.
Mrs. Mary Lasker, New York City.
Mrs. David Levy, New York City.
Dr. George F. Lull, secretary and general manager, Alnerican Medical Association.
Mrs. Eugene Meyer, Washington, I). C.
Mr. Pliip Murray, president, ('ongress of Industrial Organizations,
Mrs, Anna M, Rosenberg, New York City.
Mr. Earl 0. Shreve, president, U. 8, Chmlber (if Commerce,
Dr. Frank Stanton, plesldent, Colunbila Broadcasting System, Ine.
Mr. M. W. Thateher, president, National Federation of Grain Cooperatives.
Mr. Walter White, secretary, National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People.
Dr. Abel Wolmnan, consulting engineer, Johns Hopkins University.
(Above list released by Federal Security Agency for Sunday, February 15, 1948
o0 Release FSA-333)
NATIONAL HEALTH AssEMBLy
WASHINGTON, D. f.
MAY 1-4, 1948
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Ro, John W, Barrett, vice-president, Catholic Hospital Association.
Mr. Barry Bingham, editor and president, Louisville Courier-Journal.
Dr. Edward L. Hortz, president, American Medical Association,
Rev. Beverley M. Boyd, executive secretary, Delartment of Christian Social
Relations, Federal Council of the Churches of Christ In America.
Mrs. J. L. Blair Buck, president, General Federation of Women's Clubs.
Mr. Earl Bunting, president, National Association of Manufacturers,
Miss Elisabeth Clristman, secretary-treasurer, National Wonmen's Trade Union
League.
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Mr, John W. Dargavel, executive secretary, National As)soclatlon of Retail
Drgists.
Mr, rahalmi L. Davis, presideit, Ainerlcan Hospital Association,
Dr. Robert P, Fishchells, secretary, American Pharilnalceilal Association.
Jildge Jerome N,, Fro , V. , ('rcult Court of Appeals, New York,
Dr. Vlado A. G(letting, president, Association of State and Territorial Health
()lllcers.

Mr. Albert S. GosH, president, Naonial Grange.
of Labor.
pr'esdlhiit , Americun Flederat ion
Mr.1Most
Willi11
Mhk'h.
. Ih111s, Bish1op of Gtran~d Ratpids,
Frallels
The,
Rev,Green,
t,oxvcitlve oificer, Blue (C'rosm Hospital Service and
It.iAVley, ,heffl
111,
Dr. a1
liue Shield Medleal-Surglal Sei'vice (is os'Apr. 1, 148).
Miss Fleliea Heimock, New York City.
1)r, Harold 1lllhil)ranlid, general secretary y, AnrtivIcan Dental Assoleit Ion,
Teachers.
Mrs, L AV.Hughes, prstildelt, Nathoinail congress s of' agents (111(1
Mri1,Katherine Donsford, president, Amerlean Nurses' Assoc,
fe
I, surance Co.
Li
Metropoiitli
president,
Dr. I4u1S 1. )ublln, second vice
Mr. Eie ,Jhhstol, president, Motion Picture 'rodtiers and Distribtitors of
Amoiricat
Mr. Allan Klitne, president, Aniaenin Farim Ilurea Fed.
Mrs. Mary Lasker (imeimber of Lobby Committee for Nation's Health), New
York City.
Mrs. David Levy (niemiber of Lobby Cominlitee for Nation's Health), New York
City,
Dr. (eorge F. Lull, secretary and general ninalger, American Medical Assoclai lioll.
Mrs. Eugene Meyer, Washington, D. C.
Dr, Janes L. Morrill, Uliversity of Minnesota,
Mr. 11111lipMurray, president, Congress of Industrial OrganizatIong.
Mr. James 0. Patton, president, National Farmers Union.
Mr. Williamn Harding Jackson, chairman, Hospital CouncIl of Greater, N. Y.
Mis Anmn M. Rosenberg, (meirber of W-M-D. Lobbying Group Committee for
Nation's Health), New York City,
Dr. RI, L. Sensenich, president-elect, American Medlial Association.
Mr, Earl 0. Shreve, president, Chamber of Commerce of U. H. A.
Dr. Frank Stanton, president, Coluinbla Broadcasting System, Inc.
Mr. M. W. Thatcher, president, National Federation of Grain Cooperatives.
Ion, Jerry Voorhls, general secretary, Cooperative League of U. S. A.
Mr. Walter White, secretary, National Association for the Advancement of Colored People,
'Dr. Charles F, Wlinsky, president-elect. American Public Health Assoc.
'Dr. Abel Wolnan, chairman, Executive Board, American Public Health Assoc.
'This organization is on record as favoring enactment of W-M-D bill. One of their
employees, Howard M, Klein is the executive secretary of the National Health Agsembly
aid is listed ia V, S. A. telephone book as on Ewing's staff, bUt lie Is not on Federal
pay roll.
Dr. SHEARON. Now the assembly had 14 sections and about 800 in-

vited delegates. It is significant to note that 220 of the invited delegates were invited for the medical care section, to deal with comtpulsory insurance and also with voluntary methods. I have not finished
my analysis of these invited delegates, but I have had this much to say
about them., They were picked in a most peculiar fashion, to be sure
to include plenty of representatives of the tvro lobby groups, namelyI
the Physicians" Forum, and the Committee for the Nation's Health.
In other words, it was not representative and it was not democratic.
Senator DO'NNVILL. Was Dr. Channing Frothingham on the committee?
Dr. SHEARON. Y00,
Senator DONNEL,. Was Dr. Ernst P. Boas on the committee?
Dr. SHEARON. He certainly was. I have not identified them all yet,
but at least 13 of the invited delegates were from the Physicians
Forum, which was all out of line in the linaher of selection of a fair
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number of delegates. There were 20 State medical societies that were
tiot represented at all. If they asked to be represented they were
turned down. And yet there could be at least 13 representatives of
the Physicians' Forum invited, and some rather extraordinary in.
dividuals who have a long record of intention to overthrow the
United States Government. I refer particularly to Bernard J. Stern.
Senator DONNELL. Who is Bernard J. Stern?
Dr. SUEWA1ON. He is on the faculty of Columbia University.
Senator DoNNFaL,. What does lie teach?
Dr. SIJEARio. That I do not know. It might be sociology, it might
be economics. He has been associated with Communist-front organi.
zation for years, and at this point I might insert here a part of the
record about him. lI( has been cited some 35 times by the House
Un-American Activities Committee. I refer I),irticila'ly to a (dl
which he signed in 1935, to call a con ference of lie American Rmcvo.
lutionary Writers, and I might say they are not of the American
Revolution, but of the revolution to overthrow America. That call
stated-I would like to quote exactly what is stated:
The capitalistlc system crumbles so rapidly before our eyes, that whereas
10 years ago scarcely nioe than a handful of writers was sufficlenilly fore-

sighted and courageous to take a stand for proletarian revolutlon, today hundreols of poets, novelists, dramatists, crltics, and short-story writers and journalists recognize the necessity of personally helping to accelerate the destruction of capitalism and the establishment ofia worker's government.

That was signed by Bernard J. Stern in 1935, at which time an
organization called-1 am afraid I will have to provide that nameit is the League of American Writers, which was formed at that
time, Bernard J. Stern being a member. Through the years lie has
been associated with one group after another that is working for
the overthrow of this Governnient, working directly with avowed
Communists or with Communist-front organizations.
He was an invited delegate. I have the list here of 220 invited
delegates. It seems that they must have gone out of their way to
pick a man 11-q that. They also invited a man by the name of Julius
Emspac-l, general secretary-treasurer of the United Electrical
Workers. He also has a long record with the House Un-American
Activities Committee, and is regarded as one of the most dangerous
foreign agents in the country, and it has been stated that he is a
communist. I think lie wits so cited by the Communist Eisler.
I mentioned two of these persons wlo were invited, and the inviting
was done, I uudertand, primarily by a member of the United States
Public Health Srvice, who selected the names. I suppose he had
considerable help because I am sure he would not have thought these
up of his own volition. But it is a very l)eculiar list. I have analyzed
it to some extent in order to point out this great peculiarity. We
have seen over and over again at these hearings and at other hearings
that this movement heads up in New York, the District of Columbia,
Massachusetts, and Pennsylvania. I said 220 delegates were invited,
Forty-nine were from New York, 41 from the District of Columbia, 14
from Massachusetts, and 18 from Pennsylvania.
Senator DoxNxxT. That would be 142 out of 220.
Dr. SHEAyox. That is right, 55 percent. It was not a representative
meeting. It was stacked, just the same as many other things we
have seen at these hearings have been stacked by the same group.
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Senator DONNLT,. Was there somebody present from every State
in the Union?

1)Dr.SirnA1oN. Oh. no. There were 20 States that had nobody pres-

ent from them at all.
Senator DoNNr. Do you know whether anybody was invited from
those '20 states ?
1)r,. SHEA1 ON. This is a lit of the invited delegates.
Senator DONN1CiLL. And there is nobody included from 20 States?
Dr. SHEABON. That is right. I have listed here, Senator, the
States from which these delegates were invited. I know, for instance,
one State medical society, the Louisiana State Medical Society,
asked if they could have a delegate's pass. and they were notified tly
Mr. Ewing that all hotel -,spwe was scarce and it was dicult to get
meals. They wrote back that they did not care about their bed and
board, that they wanted a delegate's pass and they would take care
of the rest. But they did not get the pass any more than I did. They
came in on a press pass, and, of course, could not take part in the discussion. The meeting was not one wherein free and open discussion
was had. I have never attended a meeting before where there was
no free and open discussion from persons from the floor. But the only
)ersons who could discuss the papersSenator DONNELL. May I interrupt, Doctor? The 220 persons to
whom you refer as being invited, were invited to this one particular
section, that is, the Medie'al Care Section?
Dr. SHEARON. That is correct. That was the main thing. It looked
as if the whole assembly had been called around that one section.
That was the major section.
Senator DoNNFi,. Seven hundred persons were invited?
Dr. SHEAnON. Seven to eight hundred.
Senator DONNELL. Seven or eight hundred were invited to the entire assembly, and of the seven or eight hundred, 220 were invited to
the section on medical care?
Dr. SITHEON. Yes.
Senator DONNmLL.

And of the 220, they did not include 20 of the

States of the Union?

Dr.

SHEARON.

Senator

That is right.

DONNr LL.

I observe in this paper which you have handed

me, marked "American Medicine and the Political Scene," volume 2,
No. 15, copyright by The Shearon Medical Legislative Service-that
is your orgailizationi
Dr. SIHEAION. Yes,
Senator DONNELL. The article states: "The South, Far-West, and
Rocky Mountain areas were, as usual, left out in the cold."
Dr. SUEJARON. That is, iht.
Senator DoNNELL. I notice Arkansas does not seem to be in here,
and I do not see Iowa,

Dr. SHnARON. No.
Senator D0NNE1,i. Nebra,,bka does not seem to ha, hre. Very well,
go right ahead, Doclor. I htnd you back the paper.
Dr. SHimRoN. I do not know'that I care to say any more, but do
want to point out that here was an assembly ctilfed in a peculiar way,
financed, in part, at least, by the financers of the Committee for the
Nation's Health. There was no free discussion from the floor, in
other words, you could not speak or make a comment on a paper unless
you were an invited delegate.
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Senator DONNELL. Did this assembly, that is to say, the gathering,
adopt any resolutions?
Dr. SHEARON. Yes.

Senator DONNELL. Were any of those resolutions by their terms to
be called to the attention of the Congress?
Dr. SHEARON. Oh, yes; this is what they were doing. At the end Of
each section, they brought out a series of statements as to goals, and
what they thought we should do for the next 10 years.
Senator DONNELL. P',d any of those resolutions say by their terms
'd to the attention of the Colgreiss, or, is any
that they were to be c:ll
One directed to the Congress?
Dr. SunAtoN. Presumably, President Truman will do that. The
roWedure is this: These recommiendations have gone in all(] are now
img studied by the Federal officials who are on the Federal pay rolls.
The National fIealth Assembly, Inc., seems to have passed ont from
being a private corporation, to being a part of the Federal Government.
Senator DoNNEiU. Doctor, am I correct in this understanding, that
which by the terms of its charter is not to engage in any
proI)aganda or other activities directly or indirectly intended to influthe
oassagef
nce pheUl~tedSiaes
f Aeria o by"th le!; atue"of anyioF the several
he nite Sttes()fAmericai or of iheir
posessonsof
o th
Stats
tht crpoatin ws financed by six conpolticl sbdiisinstha
tributors to the tune of ,$45,000,of which $43,000 was spent,'thie major
I)art of it. for this assembly ? And that then the assembly engaged in
the adoption of resolutions which are in turn under consideration by
Departments of the Government, and in your judgment will probably
be the basis, in part, at any rate, of an expression by the President of the
United States to the Congress? Is that riglit? Am I correctly
stating it.
Dr. SilnAPON. You ive carried it, one step further when you say
the President will say something to Congress. That, I do not know.
That would be an assumption on your part and mine.
Senator DONNELL. 'ou would not know, but that is your surmise?
Dr. SHIEARON. That would be the surmise.
Senator DONNELL. That the Federal Security Agency will advise the
President, through the medium of the information and resolutions,
respectively, obtained and passed by the corporation, which was
financed by these funds to which you refer, and which corporation by
its terms is distinctly stated to be prohibited against engaging in
propaganda intended to influence the passage or defeat of legislation ?
Dr. SiARo . That is entirely correct. Now, I might say, Mr.
Ewing stated that he was going to make a report to the President, and
that he would not necessarily be bound by the findings of the National
Health Assembly, nor yet, by the recommendations of the top executive committee.

He was

oing to make his own report, in other words.

On the other hand, when he was pressed to speak on the many things lie

would bring out he said, well, he was not ready to say anything' yet.
This was on May 4. He was not ready to say anything until the reports
from the various sections had been gone through. He expected to
make this report to the President early in June.
Senator DONNEL,. Did he attend the gathering himself?
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Dr. SHEARON. Yes; he attewled the gathering and he said most of
the credit for the running of the Assembll--and it was a very large
assembly, of course, its you can imagine, with that inany invited telegates-of course someldid not acCept but there were many guests-it
,was a very large meeting, and he said it had been run primarily by
'Donald Kingsley, who is entirely full time on the Federal pay roll, anld

another man I have not mentioned, Howard M. Kline, who is the

executive secretary of the National Health Assembly.

He is not now

on the Federal ay roll but lie was. He was in the P~ublic Health
Service during the'war, until the war was over, then lie got, out of the
Public Health Service and went with the American Public Health.
Association, which itself has a platformSelator I)ONNELL. Doctor, have you seen the Journal of the American Medical Association of May 3,.1948, particularly an article entitled
"The National Health Assenbly'
Dr. SHEARON. Yes; I have. That was written by a man who is the
editor of the Journal, presumably, and represents one man's opinion.
It does not represent the opinion of the doctors of this country. I am
quite sure there is considerable diseussiQn behind the scenes, that that
type of editorial should occur.
Senator DoNmu.L. It is entitled "National Health Assembly."
Dr. SHEARON. Yes; that is right. This is an inexplicable editorial
and it is causing considerable trouble behind the scenes inside the,
medical profession.
Senator DONNiELL. I think it might be well to have this in the record,
so we might have that opinion for discussion. It will be placed in the
record at this point-an editorial from the Journal of the American,
Medical Association under date of May 3, 1948.
(The editorial referred to follows:)
(Excerpt from the journal of the American Medical Association, May 3, 19481
TinE NArIoNAL HiE=Aii AssiMiLy
The National Health Assembly which heralded the beginning of May in Wash
ington, I). C., established wlht is apparently a new record for such conferences,
Definite efforts were niade to ascertain points of view, to attach proper weight
to each of them, and on the basis of the evidence submitted, to propose recotnmoendations which night be considered objectives or goals in advancing health,
during the next ten years. Previous conferences have been suspect of having,
propaganda ili behalf of certain proposals leading to leglslathoi as their prime
motivation. If that was the orlgitnal intett of the National Htealth Assembly
of 1948, and it seemed to he such when the proposed assembly, its financial sup.
porters and executive committee were announced a few months ago, the subsequent developments and the final action taken have resolved the doubts and
anxieties, For this credit should be assigned I)erhaps to Mr. Ewing and his
associates, notably Dr. Howard Kliii, who evolved from the original execlutive,
committee of twenty-four members with only one physician a tinl committee
aggregating thirty-nine with official representation for the American Hospital

Association, the American Dental Association, the conference of State and Pio-

vincial Health Oflicers, the Anerlca ii Medical Asmoeiation and slni llar bottles.
On this executive committee will fail the final resptonsibility for evaluating the
re(oninendatilons that come fromt the ditfTerent panels or sections and for issuing
a final statement to clarify objectives i health for the people 6f the United
States.
Between 700 and 800 interested members of almost eve-y agency In the United
States concerned even remotely with health registered in the assembly. At

last half of then were enrolled in sections devoted to such topics as medical
personnel, local health units, research, nutrition, maternal and child health,.
chronic diseases and age, medical (are and other significant classifications.
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Those sections held four or more meetings in which opportunity to speak was
given to any of those who wished to be heard en the subject of theit own ex.
perlences or their criticisms of the opinions and exptvrienes of others. As might
be anticipated, panaceas, short-cuts, regimentattns and revolutions were offered as solutions of the problems in the advamcemnent aid development of niedi.
cal services. The bizarre and weird recommendations of radical lropemielts
for remaking our system of medical care fell by the wayside. The recommenitations of the steering cotmnittees it li individual patiels seemed likely to yielld
tehinics for steady and contiuuons progress ill nieeting our medical needs,
In sulseqjuent issues of the Journal the reports of each of the paels vWIllbe
made available. The recommendations way be given consideration by the appropriate councils, conintittees and bureaus of the American Medieal Asswintiloa
and by the House of Delegates. which will speak for tile America Medical Association as to the policies considered acceptable.
Fortunately in this assembly, as contrasted with the National Health Conference of 1938, the American Medical Association was represented by coinpetent experts in each of the fields concerned. Several members of the council
on medical service participated in the panel on medical care. Chairmen in
several sections, notably maternal and child health, research, local health units,
medical care, physical medicine, hospital facilities and mental health were distinguished Fellows of the American Medical Association. Members in adequate
numbers served on the panels devoted to rural health, community organization, public health, hospitals, personnel and environmental sanitation. The
Association had available, moreover, its public relations and publicity staff and
additional members on the executive committee. The President of the American
Medical Association and the Editor of the Journal spoke before meetings of the
entire assembly. The president-elect, members of the board of trustees and (of
tile various councils addresed the individual sections.
Clearly apparent from the first note sounded by Mr. Oscar Ewing in his
opening address was recognition of the fundamental importance of a high qual.
ity of medical education for the solution of every medical problem. Second in
emphasis was the necessity for consumer and professional cooperation In tile
development of adequate medical care at costs within the range of the mass of
the people. Third was a perception of tile necessity for continued experimentation in the development of technics of providing and distributing medical (are
suitable to the needs of a diversified population under varying economic con.
editions. Fourth was emphasis on the special problems of the Negro physician
and the Negro patient. Such corollary questions as the availability of animals
for experimentation, of funds for conducting the medical schools and research
institutions on a high plane, hospitalization and health centers, teclnics of
transportation of the sick for rural areas, cooperatives for health, group practice, medical insurance on a service or fee-for-service basLs and elimination of
the profit motive In prepayment plans developed extended discussion and lndicated the need of more study by experts.
Dr. SHEARON. In that case I should like to have introduced in the

record my own statement, which I do not have with me, which ap-

pears on May 28 in the American Medicine and Political Scene,
commenting on the fact of this editorial.
Senator DONNELL. When received, that will be placed in the record

in full at this point.

Dr. SHEARON. It might interest you, as it interested me.
(The statement of Dr. Shearon referred to is as follows:)
(Excerpt from American Medicine and the Politiclit Scene, vol, IT,No. 17, p, 41
VR, VISUlaRINi SENDS CONRATULATIONS TO N INO ON ScTaSS O

HEALTH ASSEMBLY

Oscar R, Ewing, Federal Security Administrator, is making considerable
capital out of a telegram which he received from Morris Fishbein. On May 8
Ewing sent out an official, franked, Federal Security Agency release to the newspapers in which he stated that "his office is still receiving congratulatory nessages on the success of the National Health Assembly. * * *"
According to tle release Mr. Ewing said the Asembly, which he called following the resident's request to him to draw-up a 10-year program of national.
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health goals, had exceeded in effectiveness "our most optimistic hopes." He
stated tilt work is in full swing on his forthicomIng report to the President,
which will embody this 10-year plan. The report, he added, should reach the
president early In June.
Among the telegrams quoted in this release was one from Morris Fishbein
stating:
"Again my sincere congratulations on the best meeting of its kind I have ever
attended in Washington. Please send me full particulars on availability of
complete reports for publication."
KINGSLEY ADMITS 11P WROTE PRESENT'S LETTER TiUAT LF9 TO CALLINO

NUA, INO,

The Ewing version (ofhow the Assembly cane to he called is untrue. On
May 12, 4 days after the press release cited above, Donald Kingsley, Assistant
FSA Administrator, was compelled to give the true version at the Senate appropriations hearings when Senator Ball asked him wio really wrote the letter
which EwIng said the President had written. Kingsley, when pressed by the
Senator, admitted that lie himself had written "the President's letter." That
fact hias not been publicized.
I cannot myself see any great cause for emgratulating Ewing on the NHA, Ine.
It was financed by supporters of nationalization* only invited delegates could
discuss papers; delegates were selected for political and propaganda purposes.
recommendations that cane out of the Medical Care 8eetioti were said
The final
by Nelson Cruikshlnk of the AFI' to le a virtual endorsement of the principle
of national compulsory health insurance. Only under national compulsion could
the entire popultin lie covered in the ways specified in the final recommendations for national goals.
Senator I)oNNELL. I observe. if I may interrupt for it moment, in

the course of this editorial from the .Jouirnal of the American Medical Association, this statement, referring to the address of President
Truman at the banquet:

President Harry S. Truman, the only speaker at the opening banquet, indicated again his concern over the health problems of the Nation and his continued conviction that a compulsory sickness insurance system Is an acceptable
solution. By far the majority of representatives of the medical profession present
could not concede on this point. The voices raised in support of this contention
were the same old, and now somewhat weary, voices of the Physicians' Forum,
Committee on the Nation's Health, the economists of the natioind headquarters
of the A. F, of L. and the (10. When the tumult and the shouting died, the record
semed to Indicate that the Blue Cross hospitalization plans, the nonprofit voluntary prepayment plans, the cooperatives, the group health associations, the
private agencies and other forms of organization for the delivery of medical
services had enrolled millions and millions of people. While there were still
knotty problents not yet unraveled and areas of insufilelency not yet supplied,
the Nation seemed to be on the way toward the development of a plan for the
production and distribution of medical services suitable to the American
democracy.

Do you care to comment on that statement in that editorial
Dr. SHEARoN. Yes' I certainly am entirely in accord with a part of
the editorial, President Truman did say he was in favor of complSory insurance, and Mr. Ewing himself also made that statement.
think the way in which they got around the lobbying law was the same

way Michael Davis did. He got uip time and again and said "We are
not mentioning any bills by name. We just favor compulsory insur-

Of course, there has only been one bill before Congress-I mean, one
series of bills relating to compulsory medical insurance, and that is
the Wagner-Murray-bingell series of bills. So you do not have to
en you come out
mention it by name, when there is only one name.

in favor of it, in my opinion, you would be lobbying for that bill.
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Senator DoNNEu,. Do you know, Doctor, if there was a stenographic
report taken of the proceedings of the Assembly?
Dr Siearon. Yes.
Senator DONNELL. Including the remarks of Mr. Davis?

Dr. SHIEARON. Yes. There was in the section I was. And I assume
there was in the other section. The Assembly was very well organized.
It was a beautiful job from the point of view of organization.
Senator DONNELL. Do you know whether or not a report which has
been available for distribution was prepared for circulation showing
the proceedings in full?
Dr. SHEARION. I do not know that they will do that. They put out
short so-called fadtu'l statements each day in regard to the discussions, just a line or so, in regard to who did discuss papers and the gist
of what was said. It was a little digest. But the total transcript, I
imagine, would be terribly expensive.
Senator DoNNaL. All right.

Go ahead.

Dr. SHEARION. I just want to show you these two envelopes. One,
we received before the Assembly, postmarked April 22, 1948, a National Health Assembly envelope.
Senator DONNEMLL. Bearing in typewriting above the name "National Health Assembly" the name "Abe L. Savage" postmarked
"Washington Apr. 22," bearing canceled stamps, and addressed to
"Marjorie Shearon, 610 Columbian Building, Washington, D. C."
Did you receive something in that envelope?
Dr. SHEARON. I received material about the National Health Assembly. Now, however, after the Assembly is over, I receive it under
Government frank.
Senator DOwiNELL. The information to which Dr. Shearon now
refers is an envelope postmarked "Washington, D. C. May 7, 1948.
8: 30 p. in.," the language on the envelope, in addition to the postmark,
being "Federal Security Agency, Office of the Administrator, Washington 25, D. C., official business"-"Penalty for Private use to avoid
payment of postage, $300 :" "(PMGC) ", then the usual savings bond
admonishment. It is addressed to "Marjorie Shearon, American

Medicine and Political Science, 610 Columbian Building, Washing-

ton D C"
Doctor, were you one of the persons selected as a delegate? Were
you invited, or how did you attend?
Dr. SHEARON. I certainly was not. I did not ask to go, but certain
organizations in the country asked that I go because of my knowledge
of this field.
Senator DONXELL. Did you go as an observer, or were you ultimately invited as a delegate ?
Dr. SHUEAON. I was not invited as a delegate, As a matter of fact,
Senator Brooks' office tried vepr hard to get me in until the last
minute. They finally got Mr. Ewing on the telephone. He said he
wouldn't let me in because I put out this "scandal sheet," "American
Medicine and the Political Scene."

I would like to observe that I am sorry if the actions of a Federal
official are such that when I describe him he feels that my paper, in
which I describe him, is a scandal sheet.
I presented the facts about what Mr, Ewing did in connection with
this Assembly, and I somewhat resent my sheet being called a scandal
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sheet because I have been frank. Anyway, that was his observation,
and I finally got in on a press pass, which lid not permit me to speak
for even 5 minutes, but Bernard J. Stern, who is seeking to overthrow
our Government, spoke repeatedly.
Senator DONNELL.

Doctor, you are recognized throughout the

Nation among medical societies as a student of this compulsory insurance problem, and have been invited to address and have addressed

numerous organizations of doctors in widely scattered sections of the

country, have you not?
Dr. SIHEARON. Yes.

Senator I)ONNELL. And certainly it has leen perfectly clear in the
record in this testimony from time to time that you have been deeply
interested in and are a )rofound student of thesee sul)jeet matters. Mr'.
Fmlk knows you well, as has been previously testified to here; that is
correct, is it itot?
Dr. S noAlmN. Yes; that is correct.

Senator I)ONnIL.
gathering?

Yet, you were not invited to attend this

Dr. SHIEAnON. And, I might say, repeated efforts were made by sev-

eral groups communicating directly with Mr. Ewing. He entirely
ignored the letters.
Senator I)ONNELL. You may go ahead.
Dr. SHEARON. That is all I care to say on that. I think it is significant, in view of the fact that we have legislation before Congress, and
that at the National Health Assembly the President of the United
States said he hoped legislation would be passed, not mentioning the
bill by name, and Mr. Ewing, himself, stated he was in favor of comnpulso'ry insurance. If that is not lobbying, I do not understand the
meaning of the word.
There is one other thing which I think is important, which has come
up since then. The House Appropriations Subcommittee which
handles the Federal Security Agency's appropriation bill,
recommendedSenator I)ONNELL. Doctor, just a minute. You referred to wanting
to introduce something you (lid not, have here. You handed me by request a while ago a copy of American Medicine and the Political
Scene, of May 7, 1948. Is it agreeable to you that this also be inserted
in the record'?
Dr. SHEARON. Yes.

Senator DONNELL, I will cause that to be inserted in full, and the.
other document to which you referred, another issue.
Dr. SHEARON. A later issue.
Senator I)ONNLLx. An issue of approximately the same size as this?
I)r. SHEARON. Exactly the same.
Senator DONNELL. The edition of May 7 will be introduced at this
point.
(The document referred to follows:)
AurEaIAN MEDICINE AND THE POLITICAL SCENiN
Vol. II, No. 15

May 7, 1948

80th Congress, second session

NATIONAL HEALTH ASSEMBLY, INC., TURNS OUT TOup, POTxFICAt SCHRMICAS PW'iTOrED

The National Ilealth Assembly, Inc., developed Into a (ruel hoax. The gullible,
the trusting, and the cooperative were hoodwinked. Some sections, no doubt,
64431-49- -)t. 5--10
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were fairly planned, but the Government bad its lobbyists planted rather widely
throughout the assembly. The willful little group engaged in nationalizing
medicine seldom invades scientific groups dealing with geriatrics, nutrition, and
chronic diseases. They concentrate on medical and hospital care.
Of 700 delegates, 220 were invited to the section on medical care. Such a
motley group has seldom been assembled in one l)iace since the Tower of Babel.
Except for a scattering of professional persons-a few physicians, actuaries, insurance men, and scientists, the room was crowded with union representatives
and foreign-born or foreign-thinking organizers.
Scattered throughout the delegates were the Government lobbyists: A. J.
Altmeyer, I. S. Falk, Wilbur Cohen, Barkev Smiders, Margaret Klem, and Harry
N. Rosenfield. Most of the engineering of arrangements in the medical care
section was done by Michael M. Davis, chairman of the executive committee of
the Committee for the Nation's Health, and by Peggy Stein, Washington repl)resentative of that organization. Miss Stein, Nelson Crulkshank of the AFL, and
Rosenfield, a Fe(eral employee on Ewing's staff, worked as a team as they have
(lone at the Senate health hearings. One could not feel that the Medical Care
Section was a bona fide meeting of men of good will. Instead, one was conscious
at all times of the machinations of the lobbyists from the Committee for the
Nation's Health and from the Physicians Forum.
INVITED DIEEGATES TONUA, INC., WERE CHOSEN ONUNDEMOCRATIC

BASIS

Dr. Hugh Leavell, Professor of Public Health Practice, Harvard School of
Public Health, was the Chairman of the Medical Care Section. He presided
with dignity and fairness under most trying circumstances
The list of invited delegates to thin section numbered 220, distributed as
follows:
Alabama------------3 Kentucky---------- 2 North Carolina--2
Qalifornla ---------8 Maryland---------6 North Dakota ---1
Canada-----------1 Massachusetts --....
14 Ohio -------------7
Colorado ----------4 Michigan ----------8 Oklahoma ---------2
Connecticut --------- 2 Minnesota ---------8 Pennsylvania
18
Delaware ---------I Missouri ----------7 Texas ------------1
District of Columbia- 41 Montana ----------- 1 Virginia ----------4
Illinois -------12 New Jersey --------7 Washington -------- 2
Indiana -----------5 New Mexico -------- 1 West Virginia ------- 1
Kansas -----------1 I New York --------49 Wisconsin ---------6
Delegates appear to have been chosen fr'-n among four groups: Minorities; labor
unions, organizations known to be in favor of enactment of the Wagner-MurrayI)ingell bill, and the health and medical professions.
Among the invited delegates were approximately (0 physicians, of whom fewer
than 10 are in private practice. The Physicians Forum bad 7 delegates; some
unions had 2 or more. The Louisiana State Medical Society and other medical
groups were refused invitations.
The geographical selection of delegates followed the customary pattern, the
overwhelming majority being from New York (49), District of Columbia (41),
Pennsylvania (18), and Massachusetts (14). These four Jurisdictions accounted
for 122 delegate Invitations (55 percent). Twenty States had no representation.
The South, Far West, and Rocky Mountain areas were, as usual, left out in
the cold.
EwiNo INVITED wEr.r (NOWN COMMUNIST FRONT warma BUT SPURNED
FrFSESENTATIVES oF UMIOAL ORGANIZATIONS
While large professional groups were being denied even a single representative
at NHA, Inc., Oscar Ewing was inviting persons whose disloyalty to the United
States is a matter of record. One of these delegates was Julius Emspak, United
Electrical Workers, who was identified at House hearings as the dangerous
foreign agent "Junlipler." Another was Bernhard J, Stern, Ph. D. of Columbia
University who has been cited more than 35 times in the reports on Conmmunistfront Organizations, published by the House Un-American Activities Committee.
In 1935 the Congress of American Revolutionary Writers was called In New
York City and the League of American Writers was founded. The latter has
been called a Communist subsidiary whose policies always varallel those of tho
Communist Party. [he Attorneye,cr
ora has declared that this league was
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founded under Connunist auspices in 1935," and the House Committee on UnAmerican Activities identified the group as a Communist front in 1940, 1942, and
194-1. Bernhard J. Stern and the avowed Communists, Earl Browder and
Langston Hughes, signed this call to the Congress of Americas Revolutionary
Writers, which stated:
"'tim capitalist system crumbles so rapidly before our eyes that, whereas ten
years ago scarcely inore than a hndiful of writers were sufft-iontly far-sighted
and courageous to take a stand for proletarian revolution, today hundreds of
poets, novelists, dramatists, criti 's, short story writers and journalists recognize
the necessity of prsonally helping to accelerate the destruction of capitalism
and the establishment of a workers' government."
The call further declared tliti there were being invited to the Congress of
Anerican Revolutionary Writers those who did not need to be convinced of the
dccay of capitalism, of the inevitability of revolution, JStern in 1935 was one of
those. 1)espite his record he was an invited delegate to the National Health
Assembly, Inc., in 11(48. lIe wrote four of the twelve volumes In the series on
American Medicine and the Changing Order for the New York Academy of
Medicine, The Academy discovered \ts error too late. ie has testified in favor
of tile Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill.

FORTiIS AMERICANS CON'rRIBUTH. THEIR

DOLLARSAND DIMES

I have already In previous issues (Vol. II* Nos. 12, 13, antd 14) shown how
Ewing endeavored to get around the Federal lobbying Ii ws by having the
National Health Assembly set up as a private, nonprofit corporation. It is
authorized to raise funds, but by its articles of incorporation it may not engage
in lobbying activities. However, the whole Assembly was a gigantic lobby for
civil rights legislation, complm.iory insurance, and the rest of the President's
program.
The sources of funds for NIIA, Inc. are: Tile Rosenwald Fund, the Milbank
Fund, the American lIed Cross, the American Cancer Society, tile National
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, and the Albert Lasker Foundation. (Lasker
is a backer of Mike Davis' lobbying outfit, the Committee for the Nation's Health
which virtually ran the medical care section.) Thus far funds from these sources
amount to $45,00W of which $43,000 have been spent.
It will be recall that I pointed out on April 23 that Ewing had housed the
NIHA, Inc., a private corporation, in the Federal Security Building. Federal
floor space, which is tit a premium, was assigne(j to this private corporation.
Federal telephones were used by Howard M. Kline, Abe Savage., and Cornelius
Wood although they were not Federal employees. They were listed in the April
1948 telephone hook of the Federal Security Agency as being oil Oscar Ewitng's
staff. These three men so far as I van learn tire not ott the Federal payroll.
Why were they listed as Federal employees on Ewing's staff?
Since I exposed what Ewing was doing, he has become virtuous. ie has
stated, so I am told, that lie intends to pity for every telephone call and every
paper clip that has thus far been financed by the Federal Government for the
NHA, Inc. Well, well I And how does he propose to niake a post mortem
count of telephone calls and paper clps used during the past 3 months? Will tie
present balance of $2,000 taken by NHA, Inc., from the dollars and dimes of
Red Cross, Cancer, and Polio campaign receipts be suflicient to pay the salaries
of Donald Kingsley, Perrott, Louis Reed, and other Federal employees numbering
possibly 200 who have worked on preparing material for the assembly and who
will analyze tme section reports during coming weeks?
ORGANIZEDLiABORWANTED A FEiDERALLY

'INSURANCE"
SUBStIi)DIZED

SClIEhW

13UTJ

OBJECTED TO CiARITY
Most of the talking done at the discussion sessions of the medical care

section of NHA, Inc., was by a small number of persons including: Mike Davis;

Nelson Crulksmhank, AFL; Harry Becker (until recently on staff of Children's
Bureau, now with United Automobile Workers, Detroit) ; A. . Asgis, professor of
Public Health Dentistry at New York University; Otis Brubaker, United Steelworkers of America; Dean A. Clark, M. D., USPHS on loan to Health Insurance
Plan of New York; Franz Goldmann. M. D., Harvard School of Pnhlie ITeltb,
Formerly of Berlin, Uermany; Sidney Greenberg, M. D., Physicians Forum:
Helen Hall, Henry Street Settlement, N. Y.; Horace Hansen, general counsel,
National Cooperative Health Federation; John 1. Kuptel, United Rubber
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Workers; and Kenneth Pohlmann, United Mine Workers of America. Pohlimiailn
during the war was associated with Fred Mott, M. D., at the Farin Security
Administration. Mott is now operating a Socialist medical care program in
Saskatchewan.
The presentations in the medicAl care section dealt primarily with voluntary
hospital and medical care plans and with national compulsory inedical ciare
insurance. One union representative after another asserted that voiunliry
plans were regarded only as stop-gap measures. In other words, It was aPpii revit
that organized labor would not be interested in any voluntary plan however
comprehensive because there would not be as much "gravy" in it as tiey
foolishly assumed there would he in Federal insurance. Mike Davis fought for
the Marxian principle: From each according to his means; to eaci according
to his need. Insisting that the principle of Ilut charges for hospital ard mdletlt
care plans would do a -disservice to lie low-income groups, he sought slihig
scale charges. He wanted a percentage of wages, as under the Wagner-Murray.
Dingell bill, where workers are charged 11i percent of wages for health insurance. The worker earning $ 1 a week would pay 54 cents a week for complete
medical care for imrnself, wife, and ten children. Of course labor goes for sr(,h
a proposal. Wiho wouldn't? The deficit would be paid from general revenues,
It is a straight Communist plan for redistribution of income through a Nation.
wide scheme of public charity which is to bear tihemn
e of "social inIsuranIc'e,
BOAS ADVOCATEDCOMPULSION AND ABORTION OF FEE-FRl-SERVICE

Ernst P. Boas, M. D., chairman of the lobbying group krirowr its the Physicirirs
Foruar, presented the chlef paper i favor of national compulsory medical (ire
insurance. Through ignorance or by intent he r
adeit runner of irrcnrrle
statements.
He sold that Under a conrprehrensive Federal systein "Phystilalvs
will be free to practice much as they do today." That's false, of course. lie
said, "It would be unfortirate if tire free-for-svrvice privilple of paynrut were
adopted sa tire chief method of paymentt"
What Boas seeiris not to know
Is that even tire International Labor Organization which Is working for oitionali
compulsory sickness Insurance has warned that the capitation method of payment,
which is being proposed by advocates of compulsion, is extremely unfair to
the physicians, since it calls for a promise of unlimited service to be given for
a limited fee. If we are to throw out fee-for-service as adminlstratively impossible and capitation as unfair, we are forced to accept a salaried service
as the payment solution. It is unfortunate that a nr
as ignorant of tire
subject as Boas should have ts-eaented the main paper.
THE WAS NO WOTi-WHIL

DISCUSSION OF COMMrUIORy INSURANCE

At no time during he discussion of compulsory Insurance was there riny
explanation of what that tyle of program would mean to physicians, to patients,
and to medical practice. The meeting wirs simply cockeyed and obviously run
by a bunch of anmteurs (excepting Davis) who did not know enough about the
content of sickness insurornce to make its implications clear to the largo
audience in attendance. They (lid not fay: You understand, of course, that in
asking for- compulsory insurance you tire asking for o;tablishment of pariel
service, such iis they have in Great Britain, or of salaried service, such as they
have in Russia, Is that what you propose for America? I will wager there
would have been less erthusiasm for Government medicine if so described. There
was no discussion of costs, I wirs anxious to give such information hut Oscar
Ewing had refused to let me attend as a delegate. (I went III on ia press pass
which prevetiti my discurssitig atiny of the pipers,) Labor representatives wished
to know about costs, but were not told.
CrtIrKSHANK OF Ar. TRIED TO PULL A FAST ONE *nV PRO' r3.I;u CoMPULSOILy SCHEME

Throughout the iredical care sessions at NHA, Inc., It was apparent Crulkshank was the main needler and troubhtaker. The sessions were apparently
drawing to a peaceful close when Cruiksank asked to be heard. Dr. Lieavell
turned over the nike. Crulkshank began to present eight resolutions. They
bad apparently been prepared with considerable care as an instrument around
which labor could rally. The old Communist techniue which one sees being used
all tire time these days in Washington wit employed by Orulkshank. That Is,
ost of the audience hao come to listen and discuss, but riot to pass resolutions.
Yie Jabor? leaders, on the other hand, had their scheme all ready to spring
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tt the agreed time. Crulkshank started to speak from notes.

There ws a

commlootion at the real, of the room, lust ts there Is under similar ei reustalnes

it Senate bearings, A loessenger brought In a huadhe of llnograpled sheets
witl the Cruikmihank resolutlols. Peggy Stein distributed thenl. (See copy
herewith.)
The hlef recommO atltiols were that national (oalni guiory ledlal care
wallWiesse it lal 111dthat vol ontary plans should o)erate1 unoder the
liqlrI'lle
nlatto011!volu)Julsory schemie, The doeument wats referred to the Oxe(')utive coml oll oil the evel- g of May 3. The 14 sigmitore s vere
icttee for (o1siderat
Nelson Cruikshak for AFL; harry lheker for UAW (CIO) ; Jerry Voorhis for
(ooperative Llague, lISA; Elizahetli Christman for National Women's Trade
UI(on League; Helen Hill for National Federation of Set tlemelts; Mrs. Elizabeth Magee, National ('I
u a'n Leaguo; (Iladys Edwards, National Farmers
Unlioll: Erst P. Bols, M. I),, for tIhysiclan,4 Forum; Edward L. Yot ng, M, D.,
Physiclans Forull; ('hnalag Frothinghalo, M. )., Comattee for Natlon's
lilalth; Joseph i, Lou(,lhelm, Anerican AssocialIhon for Sootlal Workers (he
is wIth Comillitee fir the Nath1)'s Healh) ; Ir, MIurray Robinson, American
VeteralIs Voilllltteo ; Jhohn it. KI)onel, 'nlite(l ltu!'Ier Workers; a representative
,of the United MIne Workers of America.
C(ltIRSlHIANX SV(UiEIIECAME TItO110)1

WRINOGI- IN MANGIE

STATE

Crulkshank's proposal, were referred to tihe exeeutlvtj 0o1n11i0tee which
Was loaded Witt l))hylsts,tHowever, tlhe ie(lleal 11e1) thereoll refused to accede
to labor's (liilllndS. The Crulkshallk recolmlilendtlions eil e Out of le executive
-,omlnIttee much changed. (Copy Is enclosed for study. ()lOtions should bie
expressed t(o Oscar E"willg lit ol1) before he relprts to the President.
He
blnmelf calne out Strongly for colmpulsory health Insuranee.)

UiJXtUIHANK ATTACKED MORRIS F1I'111EN AT FINAL GENERAL MELTINO OF NHA, INC,,
ON MAY 4
A str(amlied sumllllllllry of the recommelnndations of ll se(tlotis was given by
radio c())11men01t
ator Stanley Howe. lIe( did a masterly job, bul glossed over deep
schisms. There was 0muh unwarranted talk about "large areas of agreement."
Controversial Issues were soft-pedalled. All was eomnlog to a well-engineered
finale when the Villain of the piece, Crutlkshank, stel)dled forward till(1 asked
EwIng for hIslike.
There was quite a it of stage play. People openly sug.
gested the whole thing looked a1s though It ind been rehearsed In advance by
Crulkshank and Ewing. At first Ewing refused to relinquish his 1ike. The
audience seemed pleased. The villain wi)s rooted. But n(!
After a little delay,
EwIng called Crulkshank to tile mike, Bang! He excoriated Dr. Morris Fishbei1n, The Ill-tinted blast wasno credit either to him or to Ewing. The press
bad known about the blast an(hour before It occurred.
IMMEItIATS

URGENT A'TrENTION I

AT NOW I

Tile House Appropriations Commlittee made big slasles Ilt 1949 funds for A. J.
Alttneyer, Connamiissltner for Social Security and chief backer of 1. S. Falk who
has written or supervised writing of Wagner-Murray-DI ngell bill. The conittee cut Altmeyer's funds from $8,131,165 to $221,000 and took away most of

functions.

Falk's funds were -ut from $229,830 to $100,009.

Altlieyer is appeal-

lIg to SeIiate Aplpopriations Commaittee at learilngs oil May 10. He thlreatels to
resign. Iii reality, he should be fired. The Senate should not resto0e tile
t
Express your views at once to: S0.natora Byrd (Ut-1tio'rat of Virginia), FerguSonim (ireptuli'an
or
llehigati), Wherry (Republican of Nebraska), Brooks
(Republican of illinois).
MARJORIE SH.IAION, Ph, D.
Legislative (Vorsiultant.

Dr.

SHEARON.

In this appropriation bill for the Federal Security

Agency called the Supplemental Federal Security Agenlcy appropriatlon bill for 1949, the House subcommittee headed by Congr-essnt
Keefe made a cut of over $3,000,000 in the appropriation for Mr. Altmeyer, Commissioner for Social Security. Aud that, of course, is

in the Federal Security Agency.

They 'also made a cut, part of a
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three-million-dollar-plus cut, in the Bureau of Research and Statistics, which was cut more than in half. The statement was made that
they thought that would be enough money for the functions of that
Bureau.
The bill came over to the Senate Appropriations Committee, and
Mr. Altmeyer endeavored to have the cut restored. Hearings were
rather suddenly called May 10 and 11, and I asked to be allowed to
appear.
Senator DONxnLL. This was a subcommittee, was it?
Dr. SHEARON. This was a rather large subcommitteee of the Senate
Appropriations Committee.
Senator Do-n .rLn. Do yvu know who the chairman was?
Dr. SIEARON. Yes, Senator Knowland of California. The- had
hearings for 8 days, and since this relates to the matter mder discussion here, I should like to have my testimony--il is not very long, it is
not quite 12 pages-introduced in the record at this point, and it will
save my time.
Senator DONNEL. This is your testimony before the subcommittee
of the Senate Committee on Appropriations, given on May 11, 1948?
Dr. SHEARON. That is right.
Senator DOxNE, L. It will be received and incorporated in the record
in full.
(The document referred to follows:)
TESTIMONY OF MARJORIE SHEARON, PH. D., AT SENATE
N HEARINGS ON H. It. 0355,
SUPPLEMENTAL FEDERAl, SCUtnrrY AoENOY AprraoPIATIoN BILL, FIsCAL YEAR
1949
Qualiflcation8 of Witncss.&-l am appearing in the public Interest as a legislative
consultant and an expert In Social Security. In giving my qualifications its a
witness, I may state I was engaged in research in the Federal Security agency
for nearly 9 years (from July 1936 to January 1945), having been 5 years in the
Bureau of Research and Statistics and 4 in the Public Health Service. While
with the Social security Board, I wrote the economic brief for the defense of
the Social Security Act by the then Attorney General Robert Jackson, now on
the Supreme Court. I then spent 8 years as a Senate consultant, having been
health consultant to the Semite Committee on Labor and Public Welfare and
subsequently part-time consultant to qnator Taft. I have had occasion to study
the almidwstrnt~vc xt-op in the Social S'ecurity Administration and the reports,
recommendations, and legislation which have emanated from the Bureau of Research
and Statistics.
I Recommendation&.-I
shall address my testimony mainly to those sections of
House Report No. 1821 which deal with the Social Security Administration. I
believe the Houre Committee on Appropriations has been wise in recommending
a cut from $8,131,165 to $221,000 for the office of the Commissioner, Insofar as
the proposed savings for the Bureau of, Research and Statistics are concerned,
i. e., the cut from $229,830 to $100,000, I recommend serious consideration being
given to cutting out the entire appropriation and abolishing this particular Bureau
as unnecessary, not inthe public Interest, and not within the intent of the Social
Security Act,
Deivelopment of Burealk of Research and Statitic8 inSoetal Scourity Administration,-In making these recommendations, I have in mind the law and the
past and present operations of the Social Security Administration, including
the Bureau Of Research and .tatistics
I wish particularly to bvn- to the attiention of this committee certain lirtinont facts which have been brought out during
the past 3 years at other committee hearings in the House and Inmthe Senate.
To understand the present situation In the Liurcau of Research and Statistics,
it will be necessary to review quickly the history of that Bureau. You will
recall that as soon as this country became a member of the Socialist-dominated
International Labor Organization In 1840 Presldent Roosevelt appointed the
£oiamlitteo on Economic Security with a view ,to 'having social security legislation drafted in accordance with the principles which had already been laid
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down in Geneva. Technical staffs were appointed to assist the President's Committee. It was most unfortunate for the country that a group of nongovernmental
lobbyists for socialized or Government medicine should have been chosen at
that thie to join the staff of experts. A8 a result, a report was prepared in
11)35 entitled "Risks to Economic Security Arising from III Health." It was
the work of two nongovernmental proponents for compulsory silckness insurance,
the late Edgar Sydenstricker and Mr. I. S. Falk, who later became the Director
of the Bureau of Research and Statistics. This report constituted the basis
of the health insurance proposals included in the report of the Committee on
Economic Security to the President on January 15, 10315. However, when the
President made his recommendations to Congress 2 days later he did not
ask for the inclusion of a compulsory health insurance program in the original
Social Security Act.
On January 17, 1935, Senator Wagner introduced the economic security bill,
8, 1330. Representative Doughton introtluced ihot companion bill, 11. It. 4120. This
bill contained a section (4Y2) on duties of the Social Insurance Board, which
stated that the Board should have, Among its other duties,., ihe "duty of studying
* 4 * health itnsurance." Now it Is to he' noted that PVreshh'nt Roosevelt had
had the experts draft the bill without a compulsory health insurance title, yet
those same experts had included a sentence which would have made it manda.
tory for the Social Security Board to study leqIltl insurance. Congress rewrote
that bill and a new one, Ii. It. 7260, was introduced on April 4, 1935, minus the
mandate for the Social Security Board to have the "duly of studying * * *
health insurance." The bill, amended, became law on August 14, 1935 (Social
Security Act, Public 271, 74th Cong.).
Thus Congress specifically considered the question whether or not the Social
Security Board was to have a mandate to study health insurance. It decided
in the negative. The language of section 70&2of the present law which specifies
the duties of the Social Security Board does not therefore omit the study of
health insurance from the mandatory duties of the Board by oversight but by
express intent,
However, because Congress failed to strike out the last three words of section 702, namely, "and related subjects," which follow the listing of Specific
subjects which the Board is required to study, high officials in that Board,
including the Director of the Bureau of Research and Statistics, have repeatedly
stated that the Board was authorized to study and to make recommendations
with respect to a wide range of subjects (e. g., medicine, medical care, hospital
construction, compulsory sickness insurance, disability, etc.). These subjects
are far removed from the cash benefits or income maintoy n c pwgrams originally comprising the areas of admialsorartve jurisdiction and mandatory reoearch fo the Social Security Board. Because of the loose wording of section
702 of the original law and the liberal interpretation thereof, the Social Security
Board has engaged in a large number of research and propaganda activities that
I am quite certain were not envisaged by Congress in 1935 at the time of enactment of the original law.
I, therefore, raise the question whether the Social Security Administration
now has, or ever has had, the mandate to study a large variety of subjects not
Immediately related to the operating progrants specifically covered by the present
law and whether Congress ever intended it to carry on a powerful lobbying campaign for the nationalization of medicine.
When the Social Security Board was set up early in 1936, all the research
functions for the various programs were included in the Bureau of Research
and Statistics. At that time the public assistance program was getting under
way, The programs for old-age insurance and employment security followed
quickly with their own operating Bureaus in 1986. Within the Bureau of Re"
search and Statistics, there was established In that same year a series of divislonel
, concerned with studies
which dealt with operating statistics and which were
of administration both in Washington and in the States. In those early days,
there was no talk of research in compulsory health lnsurence.
However, on December 1, 1936, Mr. Falk entered the Social Security Board in a
minor position in the Bureau of Pesearch and Statistics. After some months, a
Division of Health Studies was created in the Bureau, and Falk was made its
chief at $6,400 a year on 'August 3, 1937. Probably no one paid much attention
to the creation of that Division, for the personnel and money involved were
insignificant. However, it soon became apparent that that stnall Division was
to play a major role within the Social Security Board and was to have a profound effect on Federal legislation and on national political policies in the whole
field of social legislation.
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The Bureau was temporarily deflated in 1938 aid 1939 when the personnel
engaged on old-age insurance and employment security operating statistics wore
removed from that Bureau and attached to the respeciv operating bureaus. The
last of the statistical groups to be removed from th Bureau of Research and
Statistics was that of Public Assistance Statistics, which comprised a staff of
62 persons.
In 11)39, when Prevident Roosevelt's First Reorganization Plan was passed by
,Congress and the Federal Security Agency was sot up, it was generally sti)posed
and hoped that the Division of Iealth Studies would be transferred from the
Social Security Board to the Public Health Service where it belonged adlulinstralively. I was told on excellent authority that Mr. Falk refused to let this
change go through because he was determined to hold on to the Health Studies
Section as a nucleus ini the health insurance flold pending enactment of legislm ion
for compulsory sickness Insurance in this country. After the several research
divisions had been transferred from the Research Bureau to the operating
bureaus, little remained in the Iurean of liesearch and Statistics In 1941 save
the Division of Health $Itudies, a Dlvislh of Fiscal Studlica, and the editorial
funct ions.
On September 15, 1940, Ir. Falk became the Director of the Bureau of Research
and Statistics at a salary of $8,000. Up to that tiame he had held only minor
positions and had had only a small stalf of around 30 persona. Overnight he
became tile administrative head of a staff of 181 persons. The congressional
appropriation at his command jumped from apl)roxinately $80,000 to half a
million dollars In 1941 ($484,955).
e began to create a number of small divisions in the Bureau of Research and Statistics, whIch one could hardly justify,
except perhaps that they served to bolster tile central division in tho Burea,
namely, time Division of Health Studies.
federal lobbying ntivct!. for ntlonalization.of amedicri, centcred i Socal
! rvuriijy Board,--With the larger staff and budget, Faik began to put on a more
Intensive campaign for the nationalization of uiedicine. He h(ad been largely
responsible for the drafting of the first Wagner health bill In 1939 and had
endeavored at that time to induce Congress to accept the principle of comluisioli.
In 1943 his staff wrote the elaborate, grandiose medical title of the coillprlelnsive Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill (S. 1161 of tile Seventy-eIghth Congress) which
was designed to force on tie entire population a Bsrmareklan system of Federal
medicine. It would have done more than that, Inasmuch as It would have given
virtual control of a Fe(ieral health insurance trust fund of $10,000,000,0t0
annually to the Social Security Board, The bill failed to come to hearings and
died In committee.
In 1944 and 1945 large sums were spent from public funds in drafting another
comprehensive sickness insurance bill In the Bureau of Research and Statistics.
Indeed, two bills were drafted-one S. 1050 of tile Seventy-ninth Congress, which
coaitlned taxing provisions and wits referred to the Finance Committte, the
other 8, 1606. which was referred to the Senate Laboi and Education Committee.
It is now a matter of public record that the Bureau of Research and Statistics,
whose activities you are tills day considering, has become the nerve center of
the world movement to nationalize medicine in the United States and in other
countries. Wilhout repeating the full story of the inglorious record of that
Bureau, I may refer this committee to the reports of the Harness Subcommittee
oi Lobbying and Propaganda, particularly House Report No. 786, Eightieth Congress, first session. In this report Congressman Harness stated to the full Expenditures Committee in the House that"* * * the staff and resources of the Bureau of Research and Statistics in
the Social Security Board were devoted freely, from time to tite, to tile preparation of pamphlets and propaganda literature for the CIO, ti, AFL, and the
Physicians Forum.
"Certain documentary evidence also has come to tile atteniin of your eommittee, that the Bureau of Research and Statistics )n the Social security Board
also maintains close contact with movements for compulsory health insurance In
other countries."
At the conclusion of that report Congressman Harness included a copy of a
letter he wrote on June 30, 1947, to Han. Tom C. Clark, Attorney General of the
United States, asking that some 46 persons in the Federal Security Agency,
Ine-lding several of Mr. Falk's chief assistants, be Investigated with a view te
ascertaining whether there had been violations of section 201 of title 18 of the,
United Stateo Code by employees in time departments and agencies mentioned In
the report. That Investigation was made by the FBI last Summer and tile
report is now being held In the Department of Justice.
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I would further callto the attention of the mn,,muhers of tis eoniunittee to the
revelations Which have come out at the hearings on S. 545 and S. 1320 with respect
to the activities of tile
Bureau of lResearch and Sttalistics. It has been brought
out, Inter alia,
that this Bureau has been1. Organizing lbor groups with a view to gaining their support for the
Wa guer-Murray-Diugeli bill
2. Issuing so-called research documents of questionable antlientlcity;
3. Working with, mad developing policies of, the socialist-controlled Internationai Labor Organlization,
4, Sending Its stall' inembers to Europe, Japan, Canada, Siutli Aieri(a, and
elsewhere for tila express purpose of coordinating efforts to develop compulsory
sickness insurance legislation of the Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill type throughout
the world;
5. Vurnishilg consultative services to John L. Lewis an(i to other union leaders
for ti purpose
r
of promoting union pension and health plans:
I. Organizing sentiment in labor unions in favor of the Wagner-MurrayDingell bill;
and
7,Coopieratilg with Comnmunist-fronW orgailzationa.
Ri.sigatioms of pr'ofcsinal Vtaff.--I)uring tih(
period of it little nmoie than a
decade during which the iiur'au of Research and Slatisties has been it existence,
there has been allunusually large turn-over of staff. All tie nimembers of the
origiml senior staff who were asso,'lted withinMr. Falk in 1937 havc resigne(l.
All but one of the persons who resigned protfit,td
iaindministration, waste of
pnblIh
fmnids, iniprot)er ,.cttvmti,,
and misuse oil
professional personnel. Several
,ncmh'n htaia thte facts before Mr. Altnyer siothat lie "iimiot now claimIgnorance of the situation. I shall quote froin two reslgiions, Ol March 23, 19)45,
Util 1. Stocking, M. D., resigned after 71/2 years lit the Bureau. She wrote
to Mr. Falk:
"rom
time to time during the past years I have triedto make clear to you
my growing sense of distrust for much of tie work we do. I have discussed with
you tiy belief that the Division was not meeting its responsibility ii regard to
much work that iieeded tieing.
"I already had grave misgivings as to the fruitfulness of the Division's work
when Mr. Sanders was made its Chief more than 5 years ago. I so expressed
iyselfi when you discussed the possibility of his appointment. I stated then.
that, In iliy judgment, Mr. Sanders had neither the training nor the experience
to tit
hlii for the position if ('hlef of a division of Health Studies * * *. I
believed theni-and I believe now-that the obligations of the Division were very
important and that the director of such work required qualifications and talents
which Mr. Sanders (lid
not--and does not now--possess."
In referring to her reasons for distrusting much of the work (lone in the Bureau Dr. Stocking referred to a study of X-ray costs which was planned and
partly executed without medical advice or referral to roentgenologists. She
called attention to the fact that the study was initiated at the request of
Michael M. Davis, who Is the guiding spirit in the nongovernmental lobby for the
nationalization of medicine, and whose organization, the Committee for the Nation's Health, is now registered as a lobbying group.
At an earlier date, on Novemaber 12, 1944, Margaret Plumley had resigned
from the Bureau, stating to Mr. Falk:
"I have (ohmo to the conclusion that our ideas of what constitutes an honest
study and a proper use of consultants and professional staff are too divergent
for mie to continue working in the Bureau. * * *"
Miss Plumley listed a numlier of factors which had been trouhling her with
regard to the Falk adnltlistratton. She wrote that one such factor was Mr.
Valk's responsibility for Sanders' position as Director of the Division of Health
and Disability Studies and his retention of Sanders in that position "although
his Incompetence Is clearly evident." She wrote:
"I ito not need to spell out to you Mr. Sanders' inadequacies, you must be
much more aware if them than I. * * * I knew nothing about Mr. Sanders
when I cane to the Social Security Woard or 1 should never have accepted
a position under him, I came because of my long knowledge of you, my respect
for your ability and, as I believe, your integrity."
Continuing with the list of reasons for feeling troubled about the administratton, she referred to-"Disillusionment is to the character of the work done In the Divislon and
the methods under which work Is carried on. Demands for superficial
Jobs
to be done in a hurry; work outlined as of primary importance and great urgency,
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dropped without explanation after days of work under pressure and hours of
overtime, picked up again for another brief flurry, and then forgotten-always
a crisis but never a plan. * * *
"Tie trivial character of much of the work done in other sections of our
Division-the blowing up of insignificant items in the progress report so thot
they look Important. * * * I have come to have a profound distrust of the
material published by the most active section in our Division. * * *
"Doubtless my departure will not change your plans and out of them will
emerge not a fruitful, useful piece of work but a sterile, stuffed-shirt type of
Report."
Three years earlier, on September 12, 1941, shortly after I left the Social
Security Board, I wrote to Arthur J. Altmeyer, then Chairman of the Social
Security Board, and stated:,
"For four long years I labored under the Falk regime. * * * But laot
spring I realized it would be impossible to be of any social value if I remained
.under the conditions which exist in the Bureau of Research and Statistics. I
did not leave the Board until I was convinced that honest, unbiased research
would, as a rule, be suppressed or vitiated under the present administrative
set-up in the Bureau."
Referring to an inaccurate statement which had been prepared for Mr. Alt.
meyer in the Bureau of Research and Statistics and had be6n read into Senate
hearings by him, I stated:
"Research findings used to determine agency policies and to shape social legislation should be prepared with meticulous care and with the utmost honesty.
Unfortunately, the document you read into the Senate hearings was not Po
prepared. * * * It was devious and misleading, not by accident but by
design. * * * This is not the first time that research findings coming from
the Bureau of Research and Statistics have been 'fixed.'"
I have quoted from these resignatio,1s and protests because they will indicate
to the members of this committee that the research activities carried on in the
Bureau of Research and Statistics have been suspect for years. The senior
professional staff members resigned not to seek better positions' or more xon(%-,
but in protest over maladministration, the Issuance of untrustworthy research
documents, and the appointment of professionally incompetent personnel to lead
the work of the several important ("visions in the Bureau. Conditions have
grown worse through the years, Millions of dollars have been squandered. There
have been issued from that Bureau to the public, to the press, and to the Congress
reports, statistics, and recommendations that cannot be trusted and that have
been openly challenged at Senate hearings during the past year.
Employment of professionally incompetent and/or disloyal personnel in th
Bureasu of Research and Statistics.-The personnel practices within the Bureau
have been nothing short of scandalous for more than a decade. The facts are
known to one of tie mostly, highly respected of personnel men in the Federal
Government-Robert Barnett. They are also well known to Mary Switzer, Administrative Assistant to Federal Security Administrator Oscar Ewing. I shall
point out to this committee only one or two illustrations of the appointment of
incompetent personnel. Falk elevated to the post of Chief of Medical Economics
In the Bureau of Research and Statistics, a Miss Margaret Klein, who had no
training in medicine or economics. She had neither a Ph. D. degree, which is
considered an essential for senior research positions, nor an M. D. degree.
At the time he so elevated Miss Klein over the protests of the majority of the
senior staff members, be had in the Bureau a woman peculiarly fitted for the
post, because she had an A. B., degree in economics and an M. D. degree, I refer
to 'Dr. Ruth E. Stocking. The trouble with her was that she was too well.
informed and too honest to be acceptable to Mr, Falk. He gave the post to Aliss
Klein instead. At the same time he blocked the establishment of a civil service
job classification for medical economist. * If such a classification had been set
up, Miss Klein would. not have qualified for the Jpb nor would Falk himself
have been able to qualify for his. own present civil service classification as a
medical economist.
Miss Selma Mushkin came into the Bureau at a salary of $2,100. She was
a Junior professional working under a trained financial expert, the economist
Dr. Eleanor IDulles. When Dr 4 Dulles resigned in protest over conditions in the
Bureau, Miss Mushkin was groomed for the job and is now receiving something
like $7,l00, : . .
..
,"
. ,
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When Barkev Sanders, who was originally hired to run a statistical pool,
was elevated to the post of Chief of Health Studies, again the majority of the
senior staff protested on the grounds of Sanders' lack of professional competence
and because of his pliability in preparing statistics,
As to employment of persons disloyal to the United States, I may meption
Jacob Fisher, who heads the group on interprogram benefit studies in the Bureau
of Research and Statistics. Lie was cited by two Ilouse committees for his UnAmerican activities.
The point I am making is that as qualified, trained, professional personnel
resigned from key positions in the Blurean of Research and Statistics and as its
unsavory reputation spread, Mr. Falk elevated persons of Inferior (inaliflcations
in order to hold his staff together. I recommend that the situation be investigated.
Bureau of Research and Stltistics is ovcrstaffed with high-salaredpersonnel.The Bureau now has a staff of 54 persons and a budget of $229,830. Tie staff
includes the Director, Assistant Director, and Assistant to the Director and seven
chiefs of study groups. The three top salaries are $10,000, $8,778. and $8,180;
the next seven ranging from $7,100 to $8,179, approximately. Thus there are
10 persons to supervise 44 analysts, statisticians, and secretaries. I submit this
Is absurd on the face of it and a sheer waste of public funds.
Influence of Bureau of Re.carch and Statisties.-This Bureau, despite its small
staiT, has wielded an Influence out of all proportion to its size. It has nmddied
the stream of thought in tle field of medical care and social insurance and has
produced an enormous amount of propagain(la material designed to seli the Idea
that the United States should adopt a system of compulsory sickness insurance
as an integral part of a system of national compulsory social insurance covering
the entire population. Mr. Falk and his assistant director, Wilbur J. Cohen,
have we ked closely with the International Labor Organization and with the
Inter-American Committee on Social Security in an attempt to put over in this
country and in other countries in the Western Hemisphere systems of compulsory, government medicine. They have collaborated with two well-known
lohbying groups, Mr. Faik and his assistant Cohen have been backed by Commissioner Altineyer, whose budget you are now considering. Mr. Aitemeyer
himself spends a very large part of his time away from his desk In Washington.
For months on end he is in Geneva. Ills Deputy Commissioner, William Mitchell,
has just returned from Greece. You will find if you look into the activities of
the Social Security Administratio, that more and more of the time of key
officials has been devoted to establishment, or revision of foreign systems of
social insurance to conform to the Altmeyer-Fak-Cohen views of compulsion.
I raise the question of whether or not this was or is the intent of Congress. Are
appropriations voted for an American system of social security or to establish
world systems?
The ultimate authority for many questionable activities resides in the Federal
Security Administrator.-In considering what has been going on in the Social
Security Administration one sees that the authority and backing for what is done
in the Bureau of Research and Statistics come from Commissioner Altmeyer.
He, In turn, derives his authority from the Federal Security Administrator, Oscar
Ross Ewing. This committee may wish to investigate Mr. Ewing's recent activities in connection with the National Health Assembly, Inc., which le called
here in Wamhlngton, May 1 to 4. It is not generally known or publicized that
he established a private, fund-raising corporation under the laws of the District
of Columbia for the purpose of putting over this assembly. He set up the private
corporation inside the Federal Security Agency, using Government room space,
telephones, and a large Federal staff. I would estimate that at least 200 persons
in the FSA devoted their full time for weeks to putting over this program. It is
to be noted that Mr. Ewing himself has come out for Federal compulsory medical
care insurance and that he is using Federal funds and staff to promote a program wholly foreign to our American way of thinking and doing. Ar. Ewing
has stated the AssenMbly expenses would be paid from the funds of the corporation. However, lie raised only $45,000 and, as of May 4, had spent $43,000.
The entire assembly was a thinly veiled propaganda scheme for promotion of
President Truman's legislative program. It was financed in part by organizations which have been backing the nationalization lobby, namely, the Rosen.
wald Fund, the ULsker Foundation, the Milbank Fund, as well as the American
Red cross, the American Cancer Society, and the National Foundation for Infahtile Paralysis.
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In conclusion, it would appear that possibly much more substantial cuts might
be made in the Federal Security Agency 1941) supplemental budget. The lopping
off of all funds for the Bureau of Research and Statistics Is recommended for
your serious consideration especially since the Social Security Administration
already has excessively large research staffs in the several operating bureaus
for old-age and survivors Insurance, public assistance, and employment security. If this comittee should give favorable consideration to elimination of
this particular nonoperatIng Bureau It would be wiping out not a research or.
ganization but a powerful Federal lobby.

Dr. SHEAIION. I mention this because many things are happening
in this field before different committees in the Senate and there is not
too nmuch coordination of what is going oil, except oi the )art of nongovernmental lobbyists. The Coinmitntee for tile Nation s Health is
always represented at all of these hearings and they are certainly

working very hard to put this scheme over.
In the hearings some time back, Senator, I was discussing the
philosophy of the compul;ory sickness insurance, the philosophy and
implications of S. 1320, and trying to bring into the record for the
benefit of the Congress and of the public, and of organized labor soine
of the facts.
Senator DONNELL. Might I interrupt at this point, to have inserted

in the record a committee print of Medical Care for the Individual:
A Statement of the Issues and Conclusions; froni a study by the
Brookings Institution, made at the request of Senator H. Alexander
Smith, printed for the use of the Committee on Labor and Public
Welfare. This was issued in 1948 and bears the serial inmber 72298.
(The study referred to appears on p. 2441.)
Dr. SHEARIoN. I am referring to some of the broad implications of a
medical care insurance plan for the entire country. I have referred
to rules and regulations and the fact that it is planned to abolish
private practice, what will be involved in the policing of such a scheme,
and the fact that the freedom of choice was to be abolished. That was
what we were discussing the last time I testified, and I referred in that
testimony to the pitblication that was written by Mr. 1. S. Falk entitled Medical Care Insurance, Senate committee print No. 5 of the
Seventy-Ninth Congress, second sessionSenator DONNELL. 1946.
Dr. SIIEARON. 1946, in which I brought out some of the state-

ments, quoting fromhim, to indicate that lie favors either a capitat ion
ora salaried system but did not favor the fee-for-service. On the
following day when I was testifying, he asked to be allowed to sppeer,
And he testi ied the entire morning, challenging the conclusions that
I drew from his volume.
However, as you will recall, you, who had not seen this volume
before, and picked it up for the first time that morning, Medical Care
Insurance, as you glanced through it, your eye lit on certain passages,
which you read into the testimony, and you stated that you came to
the same conclusion I had como to.
Since that time I have refreshed my memory and gone through this
entire issue, and I find over and over that, the illustrations that are
given as to administration, and the favored method pointed out
again and again is the method of a capitation payment of doctors,
which means that patients are included on a doctor's list. They
more Or less lose their individuality and become pawns that represent
so much per year to the doctors on whose lists their names appear.
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Senator DONNyu,. For the record, would you be kind enough to
designate just what this document is, or I can do it. It is a document entitled "Senate Coinuttee Print No. 5, Seventy-ninth Collgress, Second Session, Medical Care Insurance-a Social Insurance
l-ogr-am for personal health

)url)oses," being itreport from the

Bureau of Research and Statistics, Social SeCurity Board, to the
Committee on Education and Labor, United States Senate, July 8,
1946, printed for the use of the Committee on Education and Labor,
bearing serial number 86214, Washington, 1946. Thank you.
Dr. SEMRA
lN. I tWink it is extremely imil)ortant to realize th'at this
is in the plan, because it is not in the publicity given out, namely,
that administratively, if we have an over-all so-called insurance
scheme for the entire l)ol)ulation, it would be virtually iml)ossible to
continue with the fee for service and we would have to have either
a capitation system or a salaried system. That has been the expe.
rience elsewhere, and unquestionably will be the experience here, and
the proponents of compulsory insurance have always stated that
that was the plan that they liked best. And Dr. Boas, who gave the
principal talk on compulsory insurance -at the National Health Assenibly, came out again for such a recommendation, that the fee-forservice method of payment would not do.
It may appear that it does not make much difference how you pay
a doctor, but as a matter of fact there are far-reaching repercussions
when you change from the method of paying for an individual service
and decide upon, say, a capitation metliod or a salaried method.
Michael M. )avis, as I pointed out before, stated that the fee-forservice method was open to abuse, and, as Miebael Davis stated-and
I quote his words--"The use of the fee-for-service method should,
therefore, be discouraged, except for specialists' services under certain conditions." lHe made that, statement. in this print of "A Nationwide health program" which was published in 1944 by the Committee
on Research in Medical Economics.
Dr. BIoas, the other nongovernmental lobbyist who heads the Physicians' Forum, Inc., has also stated, and I quote him, "Insurance guaranteeing complete medical coverage cannot be set ul), except at a
prohibitive cost, if the fee-for-service principle is retained."
I do not think, however, that it is generally realized by the popullation at large, I do not think it is recognized by organ sized labor at
large, that it is planned to do away with the present method of paymelit of doctors in this country, aiid to accept all of the very fundamental changes that result when you cease to pay for service at
the time you get it.
Now, my next subject for discussion is "Is Panel Medicine America's
choice?" That is on page 20. I question whether the American
people would look with favor on a capitation or panel system of
medical practice. I question whether they would like to select a
family p-ysician by going to the post office and picking a name from
the list of doctors there posted. if their own doctor refused to sign
up with the Government they would have to take someone else, or
pay twice for their medical care, once to the physician of their choice,
a second time to the Government. I think the only honest thing to
do in presenting this legislation to the people is to tell them the
truth about what it will mean. Explain to the mothers of this
country that Congress thinks it is all foolishness for them to wish to
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have some particular obstetrician or pediatrician. Tell them that
Congress would ex ect them to sign up with some general practitioner
and that they could not go to a baby specialist unless ti e Govern.
ment insurance practitioner gave his permission. Indeed, it would
be well to explain to the public at large that a patient would not
ordinarily be able to have the services of a specialist unless an official
0. K. was given by an insurance doctor.
I might explain that that is different from the present arrangement
where, even though you do go to your general practitioner and he
recommends a specialist, and you rely on'his advice, under an insii.arce system you would be going to an insurance doctor, a Government
doctor, paid by the Government and regulated by the Government.
He might have quite a different attitude from what he now has with
respect to sending you to a specialist. He might well say "I don't
think you need to go to a specialist, and I will not give my 0. K." In
that instance you could not walk out of his office as you can now
and say "Well, I am going anyway." You would then have to file
an appeal to the Medical Supervisor, the Government Medical Supervisor in your particular district. It would be very much more difficult
than at present to have the services of a specialist. Often, when you
want them, you do not want to wait until the next day, the next
week, or the next month to get a Government 0. K. You may want
to do it immediately, for yourself, or a member of your family. I
do not believe these things are understood.
We have a great many more specialists in this country than in other
countries. We are more prone to use their services. In New Zealand,
which has a system which has been instituted of the type of the
Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill, they do not have specialists' services,
just general practitioners' services.
In this bill, S. 1320, we are proposing that persons could not
easily go to a specialist, unless they had an 0. K. from a doctor under
the control of the Government, and who might be guided by other
reasons than those relating to the health of the patient.
I question, further, whether the American people, if consulted,
would like the idea of being herded, willy-nilly, into public clinics as
is I)lanned. I do not thint they understand that. They are being
told that medical practice will be the same as it is today, except that
it will be better, that they will go to their own doctor, and the only
difference would be that they would not have to pay for the services
after they received them.
That isnot the case. The system would not have the promised
savings if it were not for the planned reorganization. I do not say that
reorganization will produce the promised savings, but that is the plan,
namely, to reorganize services, and part of the reorganization includes
the treatment of more and more patients in public clinics. I do not
know that people nowadays like public clinics so well that they would
welcome the time when that would be their main way of getting
medical care.
Ambulatory patients would be expected to go to such centers and to
be cared for by salaried staff doctors who would work on 8-hour
shifts. In New Zealand, which has a plan similar to the one proposed
in S. 1820, people are not permitted to have their own doctors when
they go to a hospital. Instead, they are turned over to salaried staff
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doctors because that is administratively easy. These are a few of the
contemplated changes. They are fully described in the reports of the
International Labor Organization and in the reports emanating from
the Social Security Administration. Thitus we are to move step by step
from the initial condition where many doctors would refuse to sign
up with the Government, to a stage 5 of 10 years hence, where more
and more practitioners are expected to sign up, until finally all of
them would have to come under Government control, The Social
Security Administration plans are drawn for 5, 10, and 15 years
hence.
Senator DONNEi,%T. Might I interrupt you at that point? You were
speaking a few minutes ago about specialists.
Dr. SHF8EAnoN. That is right.
Senator DONNELL. I would like the record at this point, for the
convenience of the committee, and for the convenience of persons
reading this record, or anyone else, to show that at page 10 of S. I 1-20,
beginning at line 5, there is this language, and I will ask you if this is
what you had in mind:
Specialist, honme-nursing, hospital, and auxiliary services shall be obtainiwd
front the specialist, nurse, hospital, or other person of the individual's choice,
whenever the pracLitioner from whom he is receiving medical or dental services
as benefits under this title refers him for specialist, home-nursing, hospital, or
auxiliary services upon determining that such services tire required III the proper

care o. his particular case; or whenever, upon request of the individual, an.
administrative medical officer, upoa a like deterinitation, refers hi for such
services.
Dr. SHEARON. That is exactly what I am referring to. I might say
that in the rules and regulations in other countries, this is caricd out
in great detail. You see very clearly how restricted you are, and that
you will not be getting anything like the service you have been accustomed to in this country.
Again I do not believe the public realizes that, when they are told
that health insurance is simply a different method of paying for the
services, and that the services will be the same as they get no-, only
more and better. I refer you to the plans described in great detail in
Senate Committee Print No. 5 of the Seventy-ninth Congress, second
session, 1946, Medical Care Insurance, by I. S. Falk.
Both Falk and Michael M. Davis advocate group practice which
is to be carried on in Government health center . The International
Labor Organization advocates the same thing, stating: "In Russia,
the medical care service is based on such centers." The draft schemes
and plans of the ILO "almost unanimously advocate and encourage
some form of group practice" at such Government centers.
I am quoting there fr-om a report of the Intrnational Labor Office of
1944, report IV (1) of the International Labor Congress, twenty-sixth
session, the title ofI that report being "Social Security: Principles and
Problems Arising Out of the War." That report was prepared with
the assistance of our own Federal officials, and has in many respects
a surprising similarity to the Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill. And
there is this other thing I might mention in passing, that, insofar
as I have noted in this document, the Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill of
this country is the only pending legislation that is mentioned. The
Taft bill is not mentioned, nor any other method of providing medical
care. fBut, for instance, on page 75-and it is all through the docu-
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ment-it refers to the way the Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill of 1943
would proceed. I call such a docuincnt propaganda by Federal

officials.
Senator DONNELL. What was the date of this document?

Dr. SUIEAIION. 1944.

Senator DONNELL. At that time, the Taft bill had not been iltroduced, had it, Doctor-not the present one, certainly ?
Dr. SHEARON. Not the present one. As a matter of fact, the other
one had not been, either, but, of course we did have grants-in-aid bills
for various parts of medical care. And no other bill is mentioned
except the coml)ulsoy bill. In other words, as you read this document, you get the feeling that this is what the United States is doing.
This is what is proposed-yet it was simply a piece of pending legislation.
Senator DONNELL. Pending proposed legislation.
Dr. SHEARON. Proposed legislation, and it never even got out of the
committee, because that was S. 1050, referred to the Finance Committee in 1943, and they did not hold any hearings.
On pages 74 and 76, there is this section on group practice at health
centers, and, well, there is this quotation:
In certain Latin-American countries, such as Br zil,
Chile, and Costa Rica,
where insurance was introduced more recently, medical care * * * has been
organized in the form of group practice at health centers. * * * In Russia
the medical care srvice Is based on such centers.
In other words, you are given the feeling that, this is the way it should
be done; because) they aire doing it in Chile, Brazil, and Russia, therefore, it is the best way to dispense medical care. There are other
persons who do not think that way.
Thus it is evident that the Federal officials who advocate coipulsory medical care insurance have not told the public the truth about
what the law would do. Instead, they have smothered Conigress and
the public with voluminous documents that few persons can understand, full of contradictory statemenits. The patient is told, for
instance, that when the law goes into effect he will receive a card
entitling himn to free Inedical care and hospitalization at any time from
the doctor of his choice. He is told that perhaps he will not wish to
choose a doctor until illness strikes. That is untrue.
Senator DONNELL. This matter I asked you about a while ago at
page 10 of S. 1320, which deals with the matter of obtaining specialist,
holne-nursing, hospital, and auxiliary service, whenever the practitioner from whom he is receiving medical or dental services as benefits
under this title refers him for specialist, home-nursing, hospital, or
auxiliary services upon determining that such services are required in
the proper care of his particular case, is under the heading in larger
type than that in the section, reading: "How benefits obtained; free
choice by patient."
Dr. SHEARON. I think that is a very misleading heading, because it
is not free choice if you have a capitation system, which is the one
favored by Mr. Falk in his writings, and Dr. boas and Michael Davis.
If you have a capitation system, you certainly do not have free choice.
There are all kinds of limitations. There are very noticeable limitations on the freedom of choice.
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If the capitation system is in effect an insured person will be coinpelled to select his doctor shortly after the system becomes operative,
because the insurance doctors will have to have their lists of patients
or they will not be paid by the Government.
A patient cannot wait until he is ill to pick his physician if they
have the capitation system, because the reason for having the capitation system is to have a list of a thousand or fifteen hundred names,
so the doctor can be paid so much a year for the names on that list, at
whatever figures they have, perhaps $7 per head per year.

So if ii a

given community they decide to have the capitation method, with
everybody in the community entitled to medical care insurance, they
have to get on sonit doctor's list, otherwise, the doctor would not be
paid.
Senator DONNELL. It is possible, is it not, Dr. Shearon, that an
individual might in the year 1948 select a particular doctor, and then
when lie gets sick in 1950, find, either because of the mental or physical
condition of that doctor, or rumors about his inefficiency, or perhaps
because of the disease with which the patient is afflicted, that he,
the patient might not want that doctor? Is that part of the point you
are making?
Dr. SITEARON. That is part of the point I am making. The other side
would, of course, say you must start with the general practitioner,
therefore, everybody ought to have a general practitioner, and then
you do what the general practitioner tells you to do.
Senator D(:NNm.T,. But he might, in 1948, select a doctor whom,
when he becomes ill in 195-1, lie might not then want.
Dr. SHEuON. And at the time you picked the doctor, you might not
b interested. Suppose you are in good health and had not gone to a
doctor for 10 or 15 years. Plenty of persons (to not have occasion to
go to a doctor very often, but you'would be compelled to pick a doctor,
and you would perhaps pick one, with riot such great interest as you
would under the circumstances of illness. Then you would want to
change. They tell you as a general principle that you can make a
chaange easily, whereas in practice you cannot1 make a change easily.
Senator DONNELL. Why is that true. Doctor?
Dr. SHEARiON. In Great Britain, for instance, you have to get the
approval of the doctor you want to leave, and the approval of the doctor you want to go to. If you cannot get both of those approvals, you
have to go to the Governinent and state your claim.

Of course, in

the meantime you might not want or be able to do it. You would
not want to be annoyed if it was a member of your family. Itsounds
good in theory, but it does not work out ordinarily from the administrative viewpoint. With doctors having 1,000 or 1,500 names
on their lists, you could not have people moving in and out every
day. It would be very confusing. So it is generally specified that
they shall riot change doctors until the end of a quarter.
Senator DONNELL. In this section 203, page 9 of the bill, there is
this language:
Every individual eligible for personal health services available under this
title may freely select the physician, dentist, nurse, medical group, hospital,
or other person of his choice to render such services, and may change such
selection: Provided, That the practitioner, medical group, hospital or other
person has agreed under part B to furnish the class of services required and
consents to furnish such services to the individual.
64431i-49-pt. 5-i17
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What; (0 you think is the meaning or effect of that sentence?

Dr. SURAIIoN. There again, you have administrative difficulty, especially during the early years, and perhaps for a long time you would
ave a good many recalcitrant physicians, and recalcitrant pati ents.
Senator )ONNEL,. If you hal)pened to have a doctor you selected
in 1948, and you got sick in 1950 and needed a doctor in 15 minutes,
you would not have much time to go to the o.Tlee and make a change,
would you'?
Dr.Sinp,%Ro. That is correct.
Senator )oNNELI. And there might l)e very great and dangerous
situations that would develop there in the very process of attempt ing
to change; that is true, is it not?
Dr. SItEARON. That is perfectly true, and that, is not generally
realized, because this is very involve(, and most people do not thilk
of administrative difficulties. It has been thought of by the l)c)le
in the Government who are working on these administrative )ro))sals, who have studied them very carefully.
As I pointed out before, the administration in other countries has
been written up in great detail, and the rules have been published, so
we know about how such a system, works in other countries. And
they do not have the problems we would have in a country as large
and diverse as ours. It just complicates a great many things for
the patient and his physician, and causes a great deal of red tape, getting the OK for this and that. And, of course, in the early years
there would be many doctors who would not come into the scheme at
all. 'T'he taxes, however, would go into effect immediately, and then
everyone would be taxed. The Government would be in the position
of promising these services, as in New Zealand where for 2 years they
could not deliver the services. They collected the tax, and' the medical profession refused to go into the servitude planned by the central
government. The same thing might happen here, and might exist
for a long time, where you would be paying a tax for these so-called
free benefits, and you would not get them, because the doctors here
would not sign up. Then you would be compelled to tale atty available insurance doctor. And I will venture to say that the doctors who
would go in for this sort of thing would be, shall we say, the men of
less skill, who had not been able to make very much in a )rofessional
practice, and who would, therefore, welcome the security of Government pay, and men who ideologically believed in state socialism, and

ivould7 gro in for ideological reasons. You would fhnd many (doctors
who would not go in, because they would know they could not give
good care under such an arrangement.
That is not the intention of the bill. I am not i any way imnplying that Senator Wagner or Senator Murray or any Senators who
put their names on this bill thought otherwise than that this was
good legislation, and would produce improvement in the distribution of
medical care. But the people who wrote the legislation knew quite
differently. That is, the people in the Federal agency. These are
very serious matters, because you are dealing with life and death.
It is bad enough when you have a bad law in any field, but here,
when you are dealing with life and death, it is a very serious matter,
and deserves the most careful consideration.
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And yet, we in this country are moving along at a very fast pace.
We .had,
the National tlealth'Assembly, with delegates from all over,
coining in anid saying this was a wonderful idea, and we ought to have
copuinllsory insurance. They do not know what they are asking for.
'fhlt, is why I am going to great lengths and taking a great deal of
tfille
and trouble to bring tlhele facts oit illthe open, Where they can
be viewed byiall who wish to learn about the subject.
Senate' l)ONNEI. TlI ls assembly, coincte d in Washington, about
which you testified, even though it was selected in the manner to which
you referred, did not recommend compulsory medical-care insuranioce,
lit it'?
Dr. SHEARON. Mr. Cruikshank individually at the last minute in
the medical care section did have such a resolution passed.
Senator DoNNEIA,. Of the A. F. of L3,
Dr. SIJEAII(N. Yes. ie had a very important part, in running the
scenes at this iatts;al health assenibly.
show behind tile
Senator )ONNELL. Did the assembly pass that resolution?
)I. Srn.:AioN. No, but they passed a resolution of goals, and, so far
as Mr. Crulikslhnl and organized labor were concenied, they think
they have won quite a victory, and the wording is such that it could
iean governineiital compulsory insurance ,o the labor people , and
to the medical l)eol)le it, would not mean that.
,senator D)oNNy,. l)o you have that wording there?
Dr. SHEAioN. Yes, I hatve.
Senator )ONNELL, Will you read that into the record?
l)r. S.-iAaON. I can give you the statement introduwed by Mr.
Cruikshank, and as it came out, of the committee. Mr. Cruikshank
said afterward he had in mind colmlpulsory insurance. 1-ere is the
worMing as Mr. Cruikshank introduced it. * This was done very late
in) the session, in the afternoon of the last medical care session. ie
covered eight points for immediate goals.
One of them was a national health insurance phin, assuring free
choice of doctors, professional freedom for the doctors, and decentralized administration through wise utilization of State and local bodies
lin order to bring about the benefits of health insurance to all who need
it. 'That is a national health insurance t)lan. Then a statement in
regard to voluntary insurance. Voluntary insurance plaus which provide services and whvlih aeet acceptable standards should continue
under t national health insurance 1lal.
Well, of course, that is all foolishness, because if you have a national
comll)ul)ry plan, the voluntary plans will pass out of the picture
before very long. People cannot afford to pay ti heavy taxes involved
in a national com)ulsory scheme and at the same time go out and buy
voluntary insurance. They would just pass out, and Mr. Altmeyer
has admitte(l that at the hearings.
Senator )ONNF,LL. That is what Mr. Cruikshank proposed?
Dr, SHEA N. That is what, he proposed.
Senator )oNNniL. How did it come out?
Dr. SUirAoN, It cane out-should I say with weasel words? That
is what they were. "The principle of contributory health insurance
should be the basic method of medical care for the large majority of the
nAmerican people."
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The "principle of compulsory health insurance" has been used for
years by the lobbyists for national compulsion, as the method of
describing the Wagner-Murray-Dingell bills.
Senator DONNELL. I am wondering if you said what you meant
there. What has been used for years?
Dr. SHEARON. The words, "the principle of contributory health
insurance."

Senator DONNELL, YhU said the principle of compulsory health
insurance.
Dr. SHEARON. I thought I said contributory health insurance,
Senator DONNELL. Will you start over, and let us get the recor(l
clear? What was adopted?
Dr.

SHEARON.

This was adopted.

(The material referred to by Dr. Shearon was submitted as follows:)
National Health
Assembly, Inc.

Section 8, Medical Care
May 3, 1948

STATEMENT 01 IMMEDIATE GOALS FoRNATIONAL Ih ALI1 SCUrIT
Introduced by NFi,.soN CRUIIKSIAN , AFL.
(Copy of Mimeographed Sheet Distributed by Margaret Stein, of theCommittee for the
Nation's Health)
1. Adequate medical service for the prevention of Illness, the care and relief
of sickness and the promotion of a high level of piyslcal and mental health should
be available to all without regard to race, color, creed, residence, or econonile
status.
2, The principle of contributory health insurance sliould be the basic method of
financing medical care for the large majority of the American people, in order to
remove t*Pe burden of unpredictable sickness costs, abolish the economic barrier
to adequate medical services, and avoid the Indignitlos of a nians test,
3. Health insurance should be accompanied by such use of tax funds as niay be
required to:
(a) Furnish services which are public responsibilities;
(b) Supplement health insurance as necessary to provide adequate services
for the whole population.
4. Voluntary prepayment group health plans organized on a community or
industrial level, embodyIng group practice and proving eomi)reiensive service,
oiler to their members the best of modern medical care. Such plans furtherniore
are the best available menns of bringing about inl)roved distribution of niedie.i
care, particularly in rural areas. Hence such plans should lie encouraged by
every means. It Is recognized, however, that even under the most favorable clicumstances such voluntary plus cannot be expected to cover the health needs of
the entire nation,
5. The people have the right to establish voluntary insurance plans on a cooperative or industrial basis and legal restrictions upcu such right, now existing
In a number of states, should be removed,
6. High standards of service, efficient administration, and reasonable costs
require:
(a) Coordination of the services of physicians, hospitals, and otlier
health agencies in all phases of prevention, diagnosis, and treatment;
(b) Eflicent cooperation between the providers and the consumers of
such services under the general principle that the responsibility for general policies, finances, and administration shquhd -e.t preponderantly upon
the lay group; for professional standards and procedures, upon the professlonal group; for mutual consultation on ftll matters of joint interest,
upon both groups.
7, A national health insurance plan, assuring free choice of doctor, profes-

sional freedom for the doctor, and decentralized administration through the
maxinumn uttilzathon of state and local bodies is necessary in order to bring
the )enefits of health insurance to all who need it.
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8, Voluntary insurance plans which provide services and which meet acceptable standards should continue under a national health insurance plan.
Delegate
Organization
Delegate
Organization

Distributed by The Siearon Medical IA-gislatlve Service, 610 Columbian
Building, Washington, D. C.

COPY OF R EVISED CRIuTIStxANI

RECOMMENDATIONS

National Ilealth Assembly, May 1-4, 1048, Hotel Statler, Washington, D. C.
CONCLUSIONS OF TIE PLANNING COMMITTEE, SECTION 8, MEDICAL
CARE
Aft(,r conclusion today (May 3) of discussion In the Medical Care Section, the
I'uming I ,tnitll tee of the section unanimously reached the following concliusions, preliminary to lreparatlion of is toial report:
1. Adequate itedicol service for the prevention of illness, the care and relief of
sickness and the promotion of a high level of physical, mncntal, and social health
shohtil be available to all without regard to race, color, creed, reidettce, or
ecolOmc status,
2. The priniple of contributory health insurance should be the basic method
of lnancing medical care for time large majority of the American people, in order
to remove the burden of unpredictable sickness costs, abolish tie economic barrier
to adequate medical services, and avoid the Indignities of a "means test."
3. Health insurance should be accompanied by such use of tax resources as
may be necessary to provide additional
(a) services to persons or groups for whom special public responsibility is
acknowledged and
(b) services not available under prepayment or insurance.
4. Volumtary prepayment group-health plans, embodying group practice and
providing comprehensive service, offer to their members the best of modern
medical care. Such plans furthermore are the best available nteatns at this time
of bringing about improved distribution of medical care, particularly In rural
areas, Hlence s :vh plans should be encouraged by every means.
5. High standards of service, efficient administration, and reasonable costs
require:
(a) Coordination of the services of physicists, hospitals, and other health
agencies in all phases of preventltn, diagnosis, and treatment;
(b) Effective cooperathn between the providers and the consumers of such
services.
6. The people have the right to establish voluntary insurance plans on a cooperative bttsis and legal restricions upon such right (other than those necessary
to assuire proper standards and qualifications), now existing in a number of
States, should be removed.
7. A nmedical-care program by itself will not solve the health problems of the
Nation. It must be coordinated with all efforts directed toward providing the
people with adequate housing, a living wage, continuous productive and creative
employment untler safe working conditions, satisfying recreation, and such other
measures as will correct conditions that adversely affect the physical, mental,
and social health of tite people.
8. There are areas on which the Planning Committee is not yet prepared to
report. In the meetings of the Medical Care Section, differing views were expressed mmto the method of effectuating the principles of prepayment or insurance. Some believe It can be achieved through voluntary plans. Others believe
ttat itnalonal health insurance plan is necessary.
T11hePlanning ionurittee, Medical Care Section
Dr. Htugh Leavell, Professor of Public Health Practice, Harvard School of
Public Health, Boston, Muss., Chairman.
Dr. Ernst P. Boas, 1185 Park Avenue, New York City, Chairman, Tite Physicians
Forum.
Mr. Nelson Crulkshank, Director, Social Insurance Activities, American Federation of Labor, Washington, D. C.
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Mr. Horace R. Hansen, General Counsel, National Cooperative Health Federi.
tion, 1631 Marshall Avenue, St. Paul 4, Minn.
Dr. Thomas A. MeGdodrick,

294 Clinton Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.,

Member,

Council on Medical Service, American Medical Association.
Dr. James R. McVay, 406 West Thirty-fourth Street, Kansas City, Mo., Chalr.
man, Council on Medical Service, American Medical Association.
Mr. Harry Read, Executive Assistant to the Secretary-Treasurer, Congress of
Industrial Organizations, 718 Jackson Place NW., Washington, 1). C.

Dr. C. Rufus Rorem, Executive Secretary, Philadelphia Hospital Council, 311
South Juniper Street, P'hiladelphia, Pa.
Dr. Louis Wright, Chief of Slurgory, arlem Hospital, One Hundred and Thiriv.

sixth and Lenox Avenue, New York 30, N. Y.

Distributed by, The Shearcn Medical Legislative Service, 610 Columbian
Building, Washington 1, D. C.

Senator DONNELL. Was that by the !,ecticn, or the entire a'semblv?
Dr. SIIEArON. No. It was adopted by a steering committee, which
was picked, shall we say, to steer the right way.
Senator DONNEi. Who were on that steering committee?
Dr. SHEAION. Dr. Hugh Leavell, professor of public health practice
at Harvard; Dr. Ernst P. Boas, Mr. Nelson Cruikshank, Mr. Horace
R. Hansen Dr. Thomas A. McGoldrick, Dr. James R. McVay; the niext
nate i ii. Harry Read, but he was not present, and his 1)lce was
taken by Harry J. Becker, who for a long time was with the Federal
Security Agency, an active proponent of the Wagner-Murray-Dingell
bill, and who is now with the United Automobile Workers; Dr.
C. Rufus Rorem, Ph. D. and Dr. Louis Wright, M. D.
Senator DOxNELL Who selected that committee?
Dr. SHEA1ON. I am not qualified to answer that question.
Senator DONNELL. Who is Dr. Leavell.?
Dr. SIIEARON. He is professor of public health practice at Harvard,
Harvard School of Public Health. le was the chairman.
Senator I)ONNELL. lie was chairman of this steering committee'?
Dr. SHEARON. Chairman of the medical care section, and on the
steering committee.
Senator DONNELL. Dr. Boas has been frequently mentioned in the
testimony?
Dr. SHEA ON. Yes.
Senator DoNNELL. Mr. Cruikshank is a representative of the American Federation of Labor. Is he a doctor?
Dr. SHEARO. No. He is director of their social insurance activities, and proponent of the Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill,
Senator DoNNjLL. Is Mr. Leavell a proponent of the Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill?
br. STMARoN. No. As a matter of fact, most of his function was
presiding, and he did a very fair and equitable job. He has not been
in this field. I do not believe he knows too much abolit it.
(Pursuant to the interrogatory Dr. Shearon subsequently submitted
the following:)
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iEA]7T1y AsSseMinY-GREATEST NONOLITICAL NONL1OBuYING, CIARITAitat
MEETING OF Its KIND EVER HELD IN WASIITNGTONh-IEI)ICAL CABE SECTION
RUN 1BY SAME ORGANIZED MINORITY TIIAT RIoGGEi)APHA PLATFORm IN 1944

Do you remember how Falk, Perrott, Mountin, Sinai, and their associates
world duriNg 1944 to rig the platform of the American Public Health Association? The subcommittee on medical care of the committee on administrative
practice of the AIHA held its third meeting at the Hotel New Yorker lit New York
on June 1 to 2, 1944. Louis S. Reed from Perrott's staff in USPIS was itguest
atial served as secretary. The following 12 persons (with affiliations at that time
as indicated) were present: Dr, Joseph W. Mountln, chairman, USPHS; Dr. J.
Roy Hege, North Carolina health officer; Dr. Earle G. Brown, New York health
ofitcer: I)r. Hugh It. Leavell, then Louisville health commissioner, now Harvard
School Public Health; Dr. David 1.). Carr, Kansas health officer; Dr. .Edwin F.
Dally, United States Children's Bureau; Mr. George St. J.,
Perrott, USPIIS ; Mr.
Gralian Davis, Kellogg Foundation; Miss Marion 0. Randall, VNS, New York;
Mr. 1. S. Falk, Social Security Board; Dr. Edward S. Rogers, assistant health
comnmissioner, New York; Mr. Nathan Sinai, University of Michigan.
That subeonmittee considered the draft report on a national health plan, presente(
by Nathan Sinai on behalf of Daily, Falk, Reed, Rogers, and Sinai. It also
planned the rigging of the APHA platform In favor of national compulsory health
Insurance.

lt NHA, Inc., was to be something different. It was to be simon pure and
lily white. Oscar Ewing said so. Indeed, it has been so described In some
quarters. Yet lonnd behold, Dr. Iugh It. Leavell, who was in on the 1944 deal,
was made chairman of the medical care section of NIIA, Inc. Louis Reed, who
(d the leg work in 1944, served as secretary and general assistant to Dr. Leavell
before and during meetings. Louis picked the section 8 delegates. Howard M.
Kline, a former Perrott man now paid by APHA, was executive secretary of NHA,
bie, The Levyn, Laskers, and Rosenwalds, who back Mike Davis, aided in
fiancing NIA, Inc., as did Red Cross and Cancer Society.
A small organized minority forced through the 1944 platform of APH.A InI a
wholly undemocratic fashion. (See Journal of American Medical Association,
vol. 126, no. 7, p. 434. Oct. 14, 1944, and article by Ir. W. G. Smillie In American
Journal Public Health, June 1945.) A similar small organized minority, Includligsome of the same persons who were operating in 1944, was at work In the
medical care section of NHA, Inc. They tried the same surprise tactics and aiccomplished part of their purpose. The persons running this show were: Mike
Davis, Boas, Dean Clark, Nelson Crulkshank, Peggy Stein. Silent partners were
Louis Reed, Perrott, Falk, et al.
People who have worried about the sources of funds for NHA, Inc.,
may recall
that Warren F. Draper, Mt,D., Deputy Surgeon General Retired. USPHS. is now
assistant to the vice president, health services, American National Red Cross.
Did Draper have anything to do with gaining a contribution from the Red Cross
for the charitable NHA., Inc.? Those of you who sought delegates' passes to the
assembly and were turned down may find consolation in the fact that the lIed
Cross had 12 delegates. Perhaps If you could have laId hands on some charitable
funds and could have made a contribution, you too might have purchased a place
among the delegates to NITA, Inc.
Ewing was so punctilious about those charitable funds. No Governnmont money
would be spent. Not a stamp, not a paper clip would be purchased with Federal
funds, Ho-hum! Now that the shouting has died and the political publicity has
been obtained, the story is different. NHA, Inc., publicity Is being mailed out in
penalty envelopes of the 'HS and FSA. Mrs. Loretta April, of l'errott's staff,
who served with Senator Pepper so long on the Wartime Health Subcommittee
of the Committee on Education and Labor, Is now in charge of NHA, Inc., publicity. Charity, sweet charity I
(The Shearon Medical Legislative Service, 610 Columbian Building, Washing.
ton 1, D. C., June 11, 1944.)

Senator DowNNELL,. Who is Mr. Hansen?
Dr. SH RATON. Mr. Hansen is the general counsel of the National
Cooperative Health Federation.
Senator DoxNETAL. What is that organization?
Dr. SHIARO. It is a national organization that includes in its

membership cooperative health federations.
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Senator DoNNELy. Does it favor such legislation as the Wagner.
Murray-Dingell bill, if you know?
Dr. SHEARON. I think that would be largely their stand.
Senator DONNELL, Who is Dr. McGoldrick.
Dr. SHEARON. He is a member of the council on medical service of

the American Medical Association.
Senator DONNEUJ. Council on medical service of the A. M. A.?
Dr. SHEARON. He is a representative of the A. M. A.

Senator DONNELL. Dr. McVay comes from Kansas City, and is very

strongly opposed to the Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill.
Dr. SHEARON. That is correct. He is from Kansas City.
Senator DONNELL. Mr. Becker, you told us, was formerly with the
Federal Security Agency.
Dr. SHEARON. Anid has been very active in this medical care section.
HIe was formerly with the Federal Security Agency, and is now with
the United Mine Workers.
Senator DoNNsLL. C. Rufus Rorem, who is he?
Dr. SHEARON. He has been associated with Mr. Falk for many years.
lIe was with him on the Committee on the Costs of Medical Care.
Senator DONNELL. Mr. Isidore Falk?
Dr. SHEARON. Yes.
Senator DoNNEL. Dr. Rorem has been?
Dr. SHEARION. I want to make that plain. He was associated with

him on the Committee on the Costs of Medical Care, back in the late
twenties and early thirties. He is a hospital expert in the accounting
field. Some persons, at least, have been in doubt as to what his stand
in this whole matter is, whether he is for or against compulsion, and
he has not always made it too plain.
Senator DoNNE

. Who is Dr. Louis Wright?

Dr. SHEARON. He is from a hospital in Harlem. It appeared he
was there more as a representative of the minority, of Negroes, and
also because of his connection in, the Physicians' Forum.
Senator Do.NNrju. Now, that group's recommendation to the Medical
Care Section, is what you are about to read, is that right?
Dr. SHEAROX. Yes. I gave you the statement by Nelson Cruiksh'unk,
in which he tried to have them put through these goals for compulsory
contributory health insurance, and with the voluntary plans coming
in under the national health insurance plan.
Then, as the thing finally came through, there were eight recominendations. It might be tist as well to have these put into the record.
Senator DONNELL. They will be included in the record.
Dr. SHIEARON. He makes the statement:
The principle of contributory health insurance should be ihe basic method of
financing medical care for the large majority of the American people, in order
to remove the unpredictable sickness costs, abolish the economic barrier to adequate medical services, and avoid the indignities of a means test.

Then he goes on to state:
Health insurance should be accompanied by such use of tax resources as may
be necessary to provide additional services to persons or groups for whom special
public responsibility is acknowledged, and services not available under the prepayment or insurance.

The thin you are left in doubt about here is, it does not actually put
thk word 'co pulsory" into the statement, so that theoretically it
might be done either by a Federal compulsory scheme, or by a voun-
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tary scheme, but the voluntary schemes were damned right along as being inadequate, and as not providing this over-all needed Care. 0o
they talk about providing services for the entire population. I believe
everybody knows that voluntary plans will not do that. So, by interpretation and indirection, you come to the conclusion that what they
came out with was a recommendation for a compulsory scheme, if you
are going to cover the entire population.
Senator DONNELL. Was that decision unanimous?
I)r. SHEAnION. I do not know.

It came out from the section.

It

was very hurriedly lone. It was proposed in the late afternoon, and
this reconmmnedation

came through during the evening, and was

brought out in the morning. This will be published, and given out as
the recommendations made at this NationaT Health AssenIbly.
Senator I)oNNmEI. Was this locumnent you have just read from, the
way in which it came out of the committee, adopted not only by the

sect iou on medical care, but also by the assembly itself'?
1)r. S AIION. No. As a matter of fact, it was said in advance that
there were not going to be resolutions and that sort of thing, that they
just came together to discuss these matters. Of course, everybody
tried to put through resolutions.
Senat or DoNxNEL. Was this adol)ted by anybody except this group ?
Dr. SifAt)ION. It ctme out as conclusions of the Planning Coinmitle. llere is tle Planning Committee.
Senator I)oN NELL. Is that the conclusions of the Planning Com-

mittee that you just read?
Dr. Srxmi."Con1cluSions of Planning Cominittee, Section 8,
Medical Care." It was not even referred back to the delegates who
were there.
Senatoi
fissonihly?

DoNjriLL. Nothing

was referred

back to the entire

Dr, 'SIEARON. It was not referred back even to the entire Medical
Care Seetion. It was done by this small group, an(1, judging from
the composition of the small group, I should say that'the physicians
oil it were intinial ed wit 11a gi m at their heads, considering the whole
proposal, and considering what camie out,
Senator I)ONNILI,. You do not know if Dr. MeVay approved this?
r)r.SUEAHON. I do not know anything about it, because I was nt
in on it.

Senator 1)ONNET.. I know that Dr. McVay has been very strongly

opposed to the Wagner-hurray-Dingell bill. ie has told ine so, aid
has con fo'red with ine on at laest one occasion in Kansas City.
l)r. SEmR N. So was Dr. McGoldrick.

When the statement goes

into print, many people will misunderstand it, and there will be an
assullptioln that organized medicine has come along with this
pricip
ile.
Senator DONNEL'f. It says:
After coinlution today (Miay 3) of discussion In tin M"eical Care Section,

the Planning Committee of tho Section 111ualinously reached (tli
eluslous 1rcllaionry to preparation of its final report.

following con-

Was, there a final report made later by the Planning Comnittee of
the Section, do you know?
Dr. SiIAitoN. I did not find any other report, but it is possible a

final report will be turned in to Mr. Ewing. There was nothing put
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cut at the time, at the end of the meeting. Of course, this was done,
as you see, after the last session of the Medical Care Section.
Senator DoNNELL. At the top of this page I am reading, it says
"National Health Assembly, May 1 to 4, 1948." Did the Natioal
Health Assembly itself convene again on May 4?
Dr. SIjintoN. That was the final day, at which there were simply
summaries of some of the main proposals, and some of those who
made reports from other sections did not say much. It was just a few
of the highlight&
Senator DoNNiELL. These "conclusions unanimously reached by this
Planning Committee preliminary to preparation of final report,"
were not acted upon by the Assemly on May 4?
Dr. SHEARON. No.
Senator DoNNE'LL. Nor by the assembly on May 3 after the form.
lation of those conclusions, is that right?
Dr. SHEARON. There was no action taken. That is correct.
Senator DONNELL. There was no action taken by the assembly?
Dr. SHEAON. Not by the assembly, nor by the delegates who met
to discuss these matters.
Senator DONNELL. Well, are the conclusions of this National Health
Assembly given out publicly, and can anybody go and see them?
Dr. SHEARON. Yes; they were given out publicly.
Senator DONNELL. Not just this document?
Dr. SIEARON. Oh, yes, they had a press release.
Senator DoNNELL. Can you go to Mr. Ewing's office and see it?
Dr. SIHEARON. I have three volumes, and I would not have them if
they were not given out publicly. They had a roomn in which they
gave out-thousands of copies.
Senator DONNELL. I was wondering if this final report was ever
prepared.
Dr. SHEARON. I do not know. I could find out.
(Subsequcntly Dr. Shearon advised that there was no other report
from the Medical Ca're Sect ion of the National Health Assembly, but
that on September 2,1948, the President issued a report of the Federal
Security Administrator and recommended adoption of national compulsory medical care insurance.)
Senator DoNwm.L. Would you mind finding out?
Dr. SHEARON. I will be glad to do that.
Senator DONNELL. And at our next session, or as soon as you can
do so, will you furnish it to us?
Dr. SHEARON. Yes. I think that is important.
Senator DONNELTJ. Doctor, it is 10 minutes to 1. I think it is advisable to recess. We are sorry to have taken so mich time this morning,
altho ugh the matter presented was important, and although it related
to another bill, it was necessary that it come before our subcommittee.
The committee will be in recess until 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.
Can you be here then?
DT. SsAimRON. Yes; I can.
Senator DONNELL. The copy of the revised recommendations of the
Medical Care Section of the National Health Assembly has been included in the record. At this point there will be included the coinmittee print entitled "Medical Care for the Individual, Made at the
Request f Senator 1-. Alexander Smith, Chairman of the Subcom-
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mittee on Health of the Senate Committee on Labor and Public Welfare, Printed for the use of the Committee on Labor and Public
Welfare."
(The committee print referred to is as follows:)
MEDICAL CARE FOR TIHE INDIVIDUALa

A

Fn)nI A STUDY BY TH, fOOKING8
STATEMENT OF TI, ISSUES AND CONCLUSIOS
INSTITUTION MADE AT TiE REQUEST OP SENATOR II. ALEXANDERI SI'rii, CIIAIRMAN OF THE SuBCOU TrK ON 11EALTH ole T1i0 SENATE COMmtfEih ON LABOR
AND PUBLIC WELFARE

No'rn.--This Print contains only the extracts of a statement of the major Issues and
conclulions of tile subject report. The full coutext of the report will be published by the
Brookings Institution at a later date.

I. TuE ISSUES WITH RESPECT TO MEDICAL CARE FOt INDIIVIDUALS
Tite traditional position of the United States in regard to miedicll care has been

that i( should not be withheld from an itidividhwti requiring It on the ground that
lie lacked the resources to pay the costs, Tihe existing arranigeients for providing free service or services at less than cost tire ftn evolutionary composite
of devices not sufliclently planned or properly Integrated to be called it system.
Going far back in American history o1e finds such devices as:
The physician who attended the poor without compensation,
The local poor authorities who hired a physician to attend the poor or who
paid the doctors in the locality fees for attending tile!!.
Voluntary hospitals established and at least partIlly maintained by
private philinthropy that inade provision for the care of the poor without
charge or at far less than cost.
Public poor authhrities or private philanthropic agencio -Ithat supplied the
ftids to permit iteedy persons to be hospitalized find to receive service in
iiisittlons that required paynient.
Public hospitals, supported it whole orr Il| part by local taxation, giving
serves free or lit mutch lusa than cost.
Free clinics publicly or privately supported.
Publicly supported Institutions for the (are of special classes of sick people,
notably the mentally Ill and the tubercular.
All these itre exprtssloits of the free initiative of the Atilericalt people to relieve
suff(rlig aolhiof a tdesire to sorve or to be tiseftilly occupied. It is, furthermore,
an liiktIowledged fact that health is something that can be achieved through
cooptrat lye effort.
The issue before tie Congress Is not therefore whether it stall be the policy

to make medical ,oretivailable to those who etlintiol tffttld to pay its full cost,
hut how the activities li this field shall Ite played, Integrated, and systematized.
TWO MtAJOICPnO1OSALS
Two major plans are under consideration by the National Oovernment:

The, first, which niay Ite called one of growth atnd exiterineUtation, is for the
Naitiolal Goverlllenit to illake grilits-li.ald to tite stverai States to ,liable eaich
State In Its own way to develop a program for providing the essentials of sound
medical care for the Indigent or for the medically Indigent. As is the ease
in litany other grtnt-in-aid programs, the natioal grants would be cttitlonal
and would be given only to those States whose ptrograns compiled with the requiremeitts set up by the National Government. The expectation Is that many of
tle States woult develop their own systems by integrating exist tug neditlt servlets ind tilling in lilly gaps, Under tils pltin Itlivilduals filith families who fire
ithher indigent nor medically Indigent wolit presumably maike their own provisions for medical care. It is exptecied, however that the rapid growth of
vOlunitary hospital Insurance and tie developinolit of health Insurlnee plans find
prepaymuent plans will continue. It is (ntirely possible that under the grantiti-ald law some States woultl develop Slate medical Insurance phatis for selected
classes or even for the entire population,
'Tb medically Indigent are individuals who are normally self-supporting, but cannot
meet additional costs resulting from needs for medical care.
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The second plan, which may be called revolutionary, is to adopt a system of
compulsory health insurance under which "every employed and self-employed
person" would be taxed to support a health fund. From tilts fund would he paid
the costs of medical care for those i)ersons who elect to receive it from such
practitioners as agree to conduct their practice in accordance with the laws
and regulations governing Insurance practice, Conceivably some practitioners
would decline to affiliate with the system. Persons who so Chose would be fr-ee
to go to them, but they would do so at their own expense. Insured persons would,
nsofar as practicable, have free choice if general practitioners atillated with
the system. Practitioners would be paid in any one of three ways or a cinblhnation of thel: (1) Fee-fr-service-the present connon way; (2) per capita;
or (3) salary for full or part time. Presumably the practitioners of each class
in an area would have a voice in determining the method of payment to be newd
in that trea. Tile National Government would hoive general supervision ov(,r
the entire system, but tnder the most recent proposal of this type administration
would be d(eentrallzed.
Some persons may be opposed to either of these two major plans and take the
position that the National Covernnent should not lake action In the fbitd of
individual medical care, It is not the purpose oi' tie prseni study to consider
that Issue specifically, but much of the ovid nce censilerd,in it wil he of I rest
to persons who tfike that position. Major attention will be devoted to the issues
that are Involved in a choice between the two major proposals.
llaALTH

OF THIEAMERICAN rFOPM

A very substantial body of citizens when confronted with a proposal for far.
reaching changes, especially when such chnuges may affect their cust elary way
iciit
of life, will want to know first whether the cliangos are necoiss ry, or at
desirable and advantageous. They may very properly ask, "How bfid are health
cotfdltions in the United States?"
This broad question has to be broken down Into subquestions partly on the
basis of what reasonably accurate factual data are available to answer tile
questions objectively.
Internationalcompare sons
How does the United States compare with other countries With respect to
mortality? On the average, how (does the exp(tatilm Of life in the Unit(d Stat1es
compare with the expectation In other countries? It would obviously ho mis
leading to compare conditions in the Unitcd States today wilh thise now lpro,.
vailing in countrl,'s devastated by the will, and hence comparisons will be inade
on the basis of prewar figures,
More sptiflc questions may be asked: I-low does the United States compare
with other countries with respect to infant mortality, maternal mortality, and
tuberculosis?
The United States has a substantial nonwhite population, whereas certain
of the Other countries have either a almost exclusively white population or
base their mortality stntisiics On their white population. Since for various
reasons, which will be considered in iter chapters, tile mortality of the iowhites is almost everywhere higher than that of the whites, the international
comparisons will at times be between the white populations.
Ii teestate comparisons
When the questions with respect to how the United States compares with
the leading foreign countries on the basis of mortality statistics have been
considered, tihe next ones will deal with how the several States and geographic
areas compare with each other in respect to mortality. Beatuse of the wide
variation among the States In the proportion of nonwhites, many of the coimparlsons will be based first on white populations and then others will be basi'd
on Negro or nonwhite polulations. Again, to atako the data more specific, infant mortality, maternal mortality, and certain other major causes of death
will be considered.
Naturally, In the course of the examination of the mortality data for States,
questions will arise as to how the great urban centers compare with smaller
cities and rural areas. Although in same instances the available data are of
limited dependability, they will be presented.
Tn some cases the rank of the States with respect to mortality will be compared with their rank in per capita Income, in an attempt to see what extent
income affects mortality,
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The significance of the draft data
The data with respect to the health and physical and mental condition of the
men of military age, obtained through the operations of the Selective Service
Act, have been widely used in the discussions of provisions for individual medical care. They were not collected for the purpose of disclosing either the extent
of or the unfilled need for such care, but were a byproduct of the administrative
act of drafting men who met the physical and mental standards for military
sel'vive as established by the armed forces. The first question which must
be asked is, what importance can be attached to them as evidence of the health
index of the Nation, and how far do they throw light on the extent of In.
dividual medical care In the United States and the unmet need for such care?
Another related question Is, what, if any, evidence significant to the present issue
can be derived from them?
ILLNESS AND MEDICAL CARESTATISTICS

The use of mortality data for International and interstate comparisons was
dictated by the fact that data with respect to illness and other conditions requiring Individual medical care are not currently and systematically collected In
tie Ujited States. For factual material on illnesa and medical care, resort must
he had mainly to sporadic special studies that speak as of a specific year. Because oIf the short time available for this study, mait consideration will be confined to the study by the Committee on the Costs of Medical Care and to the health
survey directed by the Public Health Service as a Work Projects Administration
project. What significant facts emerged from these studies? To determine the
significance of the facts, som consideration will have to be given to the question,
wlat were the limitations resulting from the methods employed In these surveys?
It may be said here that methods will be considered only insofar as they have
a being ott the results.
ABILITY TO PAY FORMEDICAL CARE
The report of the Colindtee oIl the Costs of Medical Care contained data on
what the families pilli for Illelical care. To a limited extent consideration of
that report introduces the second major isstte: To what extent can American
families afford to pay the costs of iiledical (are? What a family can afford for
nledical cire Is not exclusively a question of what the costs are, but also of
inicomie and the uses made of that income. To give background for consideral1on of the question, it seems necessary to present and discuss briefly Income
a1d consumer expenditure statistics. These data should throw light on the
question:
'Io what extent does lack of adequate medical care result from inade.
quate income and to what extent does it reflect failure or unwillingness to
give medical care it high priority in use of available funds?
COMPELLING INSURANCE AND POOLING

ISKS

With a broad background of data with respect to health conditions inl the
United States, the extent to which medical care is provided, arid the capacity of
the people to pay, the question can be approached :
With respect to those who have the capacity to pay for adequate medical
dare, is It desirable to compel insurance and pool the risks?
The introduction of this question largely marks tile end of Intensive, detailed,
factual presentations and entrance Into the reahn of judgment, of opinion, and
of economic, social, and governmental philosophy. In it o1e solletiles encounters
n almost complete agreement with respect to the facts but dlametrically opposite
conclusions as to the course which should Ie pursued in the light of those facts.
The detailed questions which require consideration under this extremely broad
one are:
Would compulsory insurance give broader coverage than a system of
leaving individuals with capacity to pay free to procure medical care in
their own ways or free to procure It in the way prescribed by the State in
which they dwell?
Would compulsory insurance reduce the costs of medical care for persons
who have the means to iay for it if they elect so to use their resources?
Could persons who have the means and the desire regularize and stabilize
the costs of medical care through prepayment plans, voluntary insurance,
and other similar devices? Wlat have been the developments In the voluntary field and what are the prospects for further development?
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To what extent are the needs for medical care of individuals within their
control or control of members of their family? How much of a factor is
hygienic living?
What importance is to be attached to education, welfare service, and other
devices to further hygienic living?
FFECTS OF SYSTEMS ON PRACTITIONERS

The questions just listed view the problem from the standpoint of the consumer
of medical service. Since the quality of medical care is largely dependent on the
practitioners, another major question Is:
What would be the effect of the two systems on the economic situation of
the practitioners engaged in medical care?
A common allegation is that many poor rural areas do not offer sufficieat
economic reward to attract competent practitioners. The facts here require
careful examination since the advent of the automobile and good roads have
deprived local political boundaries of their old significance and have sbstitated
nonpolitical normal-trade areas as the real units. If It be assumned, however,
that there are areas which do not offer economic Inducements to practitioners,
could the situation be met as well by a State plan with a Federal grant-in-aid
as by a compulsory health-insurance system?
An economic difficulty encountered under the old system of medical care was
that practitioners were called upon to render much free service, and often tlhy
could not collect their fees for services which were not Intended to be free. Let
it be assumed that it is decided as a matter of policy that practitioners are to be
relieved of this economic burden and are to carry no more of the burdens of core
for the needy than do other citizens of like capacity to pay. Could voluntary
insurance devices and payments under State plans meet the situation as well as
compulsory insurance?
Under a compulsory health insurance plan the fees or emoluments of pract.tioners would have to ie fixed by the Government. The Government would b,
under pressure from consumers or taxpayers to hold down the rate of coinpeasetion and from tie practitioners, presumably highly organized, to advance the rate.
Is it possible to predict the effect of fee fixing by government on the economic
status of practitioners?
Under present practices some physicians-notably speclalists-bhave adjusted
their fees to the capacity of patients to pay. Low fees or no fees for the poo
have perhaps Justiled high fees for the well-to-do, The well-to-do, moreover,
frequently have sought the services of the practitioner whose reputation1and
skill are such that despite high fees le has a large traectice. If the poplaio is
well covered by compulsory insurance and fees are fixed for specific services,
will high reputation and outstanding skill and judgment bring like filiall
rewards to the unusually skillful?
At tue other extreme are the young practitioners recently graduated who undcr
the present system often have to serve for several years with relatively mnolgo1r
earnings. Would compulsory insurance increase their earnings in the earlyy
years? Would it Increase them more than payments for services rendered mder
State plans with Federal aid?
Could the Government adjust fees for services on the basis of the skill, experience, and repuiaion of pratitioners, and if so how would it determiine who
should have the services of the top men?
EFFECTS (IN QYATITY OF MEDICAL CARE

Bothl practitioners and consumers have i deep concern for maintaining and
advancing the quality of medical care. It niiiy hi- assumed that among the poorer
people in less privileged areas of the country either plan wouhi Increase tile
quilitity of medical (,ire and piresiimaly in mny 11stalces its quality. Tih,
major issue on tills point Is therefore:
What wolld be the etTet of comlpulsory insuiraice oh thie quality of mlical
care for those persons whose means atre such that they could not take advantage of the subsidies paid under the grant-in-aid plan?
The subquestions under this major one relating to the quality of medical ,are
are:
Whit, if any, real substance Is there to the assertion that compulsory in.
surance impairs the relationship between patient and practioner?
Do systems of per capita payment or salary payment lead some practioiiers
to treat patients superficially and summarily?
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A compulsory insurance system as a rulo greatly increases the number of calls
on practitioners, and mnany of these calls are lii connection with minor ailments,
perhaps even fancied ailments. Many such patients would not have a doctor If
)oes the presence of a substantial number of patients of
thcy had to pay a fee.
this type waste the tine of the practitioner and encourage him to deal summarily
With many patients? Are somepractitioners paid on a foe-for-service basis
ander a compulsory system likely to encourage patients to come repeatedly when
there is no real need for it?
GOVERNMENT CONOrL AN) QUALITY OF SEICE(iF

Closely related to the question of quality of service is another major one, arising
front the fact that a large measure of governinental regulation and control is In.
herent II conipulsory health tilsurance, The broad( question moay be phrased:
What effect will control aid regulation of tie medical profession have oil
the quality of medical care?
Aniong the ignore specific (qUstioils unde' this general one are:
Will the system result In the selection and desigtatio:i of specialists exclusively on the ground of merit without reference to partisan politics and
profeqssional politics?
Will the administrators directly or indirectly enforce standard practices
and techniques which must be largely accepted by specialists and general
practitioners?
This question may be iuade more spediflc by further subordinate questions:
distinguish Ibetween practices and techniques fully
(
adninistrators
1(a1n
established by science and those based on judgment? Will adinlui,4trators
attempt directly or indirectly to impose their judgigent on practitioners
lin c lt with theirs? Where there is i radical treatwhose judgment Is
meat and a conservative treatinent, will the lractitioner be free to use his
best judgment?
Will the administrators be free to rule that so-called health cults are
barred from part iipltio in Insurance funds even if hothi professional
and lily opinion are divided as to their valuti In certain types of cases?
Will the administrators be free to control self-medication and the so.
called patent-medicine business by regulating the preparations that inay
be used by insurance practitioners and forcing persons who would use other
preparations to pay for tlin from th(ir owil f111ds?
Will insurance practitloners be strictly regulated with respect to the
prescription of alcoholic liquors and narcotics in the treatment of patients?
THE AVAILABILITY O PERSONNEL

The existence of a belief in some places that tile passage of a conlipulsory
hiectltl insuranice law would Iimeiately make available to everyone adequate
health services necessitates consideration of a major question:
Does the United States now have enough (illilfled general practitioners,
specialists, nurses, dentlsts,, and other practlitioers or facilities to assure
alqiiate medical care to everyone?
In the case of dentistry It Is clear that there is a tremendous backlog of dental
work It' all adults should ha),ve all the dentistry doe that they need for the
most advanced care of the tetli. How long would it take the Nation to train
a1sufficient body of deai isis to clear that backlog within i reasonable length of
tinie? With tlie great liiproveniueit iii dental care for children that las been
taking place in this country in recent years and will presumably continue under
either plan, and with the backlog of accutnulated dental work cleared away,
would there be a surplus of dentists?
ADMINISTRATIVE COS'rs ANTPRoILEMS
Either plan would require addition l personnel for its admin strattion- erso111el which would not be directly engaged in rendering medical care to tile
people. Thus there is a major question
How would the adiinilstritlive costs of the gritnt-in-aitd plan compare
with those necessary under compulsory Insurance?
A compulsory-insurance system under which practitioners tre paid on it feefor-service basis hits two weaknesses: (1) a great Increase In number of calls
By professional politics is nmant support of or opposition to, the members of the
profession who are connected with the administration of tile system.
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or services, and (2) heavy expenses for accounting and auditing. If a coinl.
pulsory-insurance system Is adopted, will these two weaknesses force the
abandonment of the fee-for-service system and the substitution of per capita or
salary payments?
Administrative costs can obviously be reduced niiatirialiy by the use of the
per capita method or the salary iethod. To make the per capital method admini6trativcly practicable, it appears necessary to require (a) that the insured
select his general practitioner and get on his list at the Inception of the system,
In some Instances, when there Is not and has not been for it long time any illness
In the family that resulted I intmedical care, and (b) that the patient's prlvih'ge
of changing doctors be restricted to ends of accounting periods, such as quarters
and half-years or years. To what extent do these administrative solutions repre.
sent impairment of freedom In choosing physicians?
Salary payment of practitioners means so far as pay Is concerned simply the
application of tile already well-developed accounting methods of pay-roll disbursIng. It necessitates, however, the administration of far more difficult tasks:
(1) Creating the positions deemed necessary to give adequate medical (are to
the population of the area covered or to the group Included; (2) determining
the salary range for the position; (3) selecting the Individual who is to fill the
position; (4) appraising or attempting to appraise the elliciency of the ('IIployee perlodlcally so long as he remains in the position; and (5) establishing
meebnisms for receiving and acting upon complaints and charges against the
emlployee whether they colie from dissatisfied iatlents or from )rofessionai or
administrative supervisors or inspectors, In small communities or In sparsely
settled rural areas the insured would have practically no alternative to utilizing
tie services of the salaried employee assigned to the area or the group by the
Government. Provision of choices in personnel would greatly Increase cost
of service.
The question must therefore be raised as to whether administrative costs of
compulsory insurance would tend gradually to force the abandonment of tle
fee-for-service system, and the extension of the per capita or the salary system.
A related question is, If compulsory insurance is once introduced and fully
organized under government, can the people turn back to the old system or lire
the forces such as to Increase rather than diminish government control and
operation?
Distributionof costs
The expenditures for medical care would without question be substantially
Increased by the adoption of either plan. Part of this increase would result fronm
administrative costs and part from giving medical care where It is not now
received and increasing the amount given. An important question Is therefore:
How is the increased cost of medical care to be distributed?
Under a plan that makes free care or care it much less thin cost available
only to the indigent or the medically Indigent, it is obvious that the beneficiary
at the time of his need cannot pay the costs. Where would the money come from
to pay these costs? Would much the same sources have to be used to pay foi- the
services under a compulsory Insurance plan? Under such a plan the amount
of money collected and disbursed by the Government would be far greater than
under the one limited to the indigent and the medically indigent. What forms
of taxation would be available to raise the necessary funds?
THE MEANS TEST
The compulsory insurance plan does not require the use of tie means test,
except possibly with respect to the Indigent Who cannot pay such taxes as may
be required to establish rights under the system, The grant-in-aid system to
provide for the iadigenL and the medically indigent necessitates the use of the
means test. A dividing line or a dividing zone has to be established between
those eligible for free service or service at less than cost and those who will
I)e required to meet their own costs.
Could a means test be so devised as to operate on a basis of contingent
rights under law, which become effective on fulfillment of the contingencies
prescribed? In other words, could the element of administrative discretion
be largely eliminated?
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ADMINIS'rtA'rIvIP STRUCTURE,
Either of the two plans would necessitte new or expanded administrative
uli Is ih thim national Govermoent. health and(the need for medical care are
related to education, employment, and social services.
Should there le an independent agency for health services or should health
services ha incorporated with related agencies?
This introductory chapter has broadly outlined the niajor Issus, it is hoped
In stfltiient detail to make then reasonably clear, In the ensuing chapter (of
the full report) each of the issues will be taken uI in turn and conslcreI in
sununary form. Questions which tre prilmarily factual can be answered fairly
definitely but not In detail or with ice qua illications. Others which Involve
ilrlhnarily opinions and econotaic, social, and governmental pliloosophles will
lane to he treated by analysis of the lros and cons, Subsequent chapters (of
the full report) will deal with Individual major questions.
1.

ItCOMMENATIONS
CONCLUSIONS ANn)

The purpose of this chapter is to give In summary form and without supportlag argument and data, the conclusions end reconniienda lions that have resulted
from the study. 'he discussions and data will be found itn other chapters (of the
full report),
Before summarizing the conelusionls and reeomnniendations It may, however, be
well to enumerate Iefotly the wain elnens ien tile foundation upon which they
rest, These, elements are:
1. Ali analysis of the major Issues Involved in changing existing arrangements
for tile lrovision of medical care to Individuals. This analysis was maaite mainly
through ti1 extensive examination of the literature ti the Ile)d,
2. Examination, appraisal, aid analysis of the major ibodies of factual evidence,
mainly statistical, that bear on such of the issues is itre essentially questions of
fact.
3. Aplieation to many of the Issues of the knowledge and judgicat gained by
the Institution or by members of Its staff who have worked on this project
through earlier activities. Three particular types of such activities deserve
nmentioun:

(a) IntensIve studies of government and its administration, including
functions, activities, and predires of the National Government and surveys of State Governments aid their administrations;
(b) Statistlcal studies In the fields of polhletio and vital staltstics, and
in the social and economic problems related to these fields;
(o) Experience In administration and research In the fields of public
health, control of diseases, and medical relief. In this connection, however,
it should be noted that the present study has been confined to social, econoiiiic,
and governmental issues, and no attempt has been made to treat strictly
medical problems.
CONCLUSIONS

Tile conclusions based on this foundation are:
1. Probably no great nation in the world Is imong Its while population better
health than prevails in the United States. A few s01mall homogeneous countries
such as New Zealand with respect to its white population, are slightly allead of
-the United States its a whole, but certain States of the United States with larger
POpllatiols equal them.
2. It Is apparent that the United States under its voluntary system of medical
care has made greater progress In the alplication of medical and sanitary science
than tiny other country. This progress is now reflected inl low mortality and
Illorbidity rates of infectious diseases and increased life expectancy. There Is
every reason to believe that these trends will continue unabated under our present
.system of medical care.
3. The nonwhites in the United States have materially poorer health taul the
whites, but the evidence does not Indicate that this condition is primarily or
-even mainly due to inadequacy of medical care.
4. The advances In health among both the whites and the nonwlites that have
been made in tie United States In the past four decades (do not suggest basic
defects in the American system.
64431-49-pt. 5-18
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5. Although the statistics resulting from the administration of the Selective
Service Act-the so-called draft statistics-have ieern widely used to show bad
health among the American people and the need for revolutionary changes in
arrangements for medical care of individuals, they are unrlable as a measure
of the health of the Nation and cannot be used to show the extent of the nmdiral
needs of the country as a whole.
6. Present medical care in the United States compares favorably with that
which existed In other leading nations prior to the Second World War.
7. The conditions in extremely poor rural areas that lack th resources to
support adequate public services, such as health work, education, an( highways
cannot be satisfactorily solved by subsidies. This problemm calls for a radically
different approach, either bringing in new or improved economic activities or
getting the people to afore favorable and administratively less expensive arels.
This condition has been accentuated by the emigration of youth from these areas
to urban communities.
8. The United States has some individuals and families not possessed of the
resources to enable them to pay for adequate medical care. In the future, as il
the past, provision must be made for them through public funds or philanthropy,
The evidence suggests that many of them are elderly, impaired, or underendowed
or are widows or deserted women or their dependents. It is doubtful if they
could be effectively covered by compulsory insurance because they would la'k the
means to attain and maintain an insured status. The large majority of Americaan
families have the resources to pay for adequate medical care If they elect to give
it a high priority among the several objects of expenditure. Time issue is not
whether they ('an afford medical care but whether they should be compelled by
law to pool their risks and to give payment for medical care a top priority. The
major alternative for people with ability to pay is to leave them free to determine for themselves what medical (are they desire and whether they will pool
their risks through voluntary arrangements.
D. Compulsory health insurance would necessitate a high degree of governmental regulation and control over the personnel and the agencies engaged in
providing medical care. This field of regulation and control would be flr more
difficult than any other large field previously entered by the Government, and pVast
experience with governmental regulations and control in the United States causes
doubt as to whether It encourages Initiative and development.
10. The problem of eliminating polities from Government administrtatlan is
extremely difficult. It does not seem probable that politics could be eliminated
from medical care supplied under a governmental system,
11. Compulsory insurance would inject the Government Into the relationship)
between practitioner and patient. A real danger exists that Government actions
would impair that relationship and hence the quality of medical care.
12, The administration of compulsory insurance would require thousands of
Government employees for iacounting, auditing, and lnspectiou and investigation.
13. The cost of medical care presumably would increase because of (a) administrative expenses; (b) the tendency of insured persons to make unnecessary and
often unreasonable demands upon the medical care services; and (c) the tendency of some practitioners and agencies to take advantage of the system for their
own financial advantage.
14, The adoption of compulsory insurance would not Immediately make avail.
able adequate service for all, because there tire pot at present the facilities
nor a sufficient number of trained and experienced physicians, dentists, and
nurses to meet the demand which would result from compulsory Insurance.
15, Proposals for compulsory insurance provide for payment of practitioners
under one or all of three methods: (a) fee for service, (b) per Oapita, or (c)
salary. Use of the fee-for-service device represents the minimum degree (if
socialization, but It Is administratively difficult, Adminilstrative difficulties
would probably result in tile adoption of the per capita system wlich represents
a higher degree of socialization or even In tile salary system which repm-epenhiI
practically complete socialization, It seems questionable whe-ther a country
which once embarks on compulsory Insurance can turn hack but must attempt to
remedy defects by more complete government control. and administration,
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nxCOMISI DATIONS
1, For the present, in our judgment, the National Govermnent would be wise

to leave to tie individual States the question of whether compulsory health
insurnie I4 to be adopted or whether tle provision of professional services
is to be left In the realm of free enterprise. It seems highly probable that in
Iliay conllnunI ties the intelligent cooperation of consumers and practitioners
will develop satisfactory arrangements that renmin subject to their own control
without National Government administration, It seems highly lmprbalie that
this experimentationi-ossible under our Federal form of go;ornianetl--will ultiwately develop a single pattern that is applicable to all sections of the country
and Is desired by a large majorIty of the people. If such a pattern should
develop, it will (loubtless then be adopted with a great degree of unanimity. If
compulsory Insuriaiee should be adopted now by a narrow vote ti tle Congress,
thousands of persons who are opposed to It would start hostile to the whole
utnlertaking,
2. For the time being the National Government and many of the State governments may well devote their reolires and energies to,
(a) Research and development liti the fields of public health;
(b) Health education at thu school level;
((!) Teaching of preventive medicine;
(d) Assisting In tie acquisition of physical facilities and training of
persoilnel;
(c) l'roviling systeiatiu'
Owre for the indigent and the mod iy Indigent.
In Some States careful surveys of existing conditions will be required to
furnish the basis for developing a comprehensive nid coordiialtd program.
3. From the standpoint of public relations, governments aight be well advised

to leave adult ehicational

campaigns for the control and prevention of disease

to the national, State, and local voluntary organizations which have been able
to enlist the active cooperation of leading l.aymen In most sections of the country,
It must he remembered that good health is not exclusively it matter of medical
care; it also lipinges upon causative factors that are nioniedihal, such as food,
shelter, vice and crime, transportation,
oind industry. Its maintenance depends
also upoin the intellIgence, Interest, and cooperation of individuals, families, atd
local communities.
These reconmiendations are not widely at variance with those of the majority
of the Committee on the Costs of Mledical ('are, arrived at in i32
after a Comprelensive study. The report of the eoninilttee says:
'*
* * IThe] majority of tIe comii tee does not endorse lhe rconimenedation which would nake health Insuracei a legal requirement for cem' in sectionq
of tihe populitlon. These members realize that sulih a step manilinltimately hIe
liecessary 1nd desirable In sonei States, but they believe that for most, Slates nod
probably for alinist all of them at the present tine, it is much more desirable
(a) to encourage voluntary measures for protection against wage lh)ss during sicklesS, and (b) to develop) voluntary insurance for medical care in conjunction with
group iractice, with hospi tal service, and with the related 1iaur(s
reoniiinded
on the preceding pages. They are of the opilin tit
the dtificulties of these
plans can be controlled by a e
hiabillation of professiollal and community effort,
and that these plans hold the promise olf steady exienson in scope of service and
iIl proportion of the population served. These members believe that the various
payniit plans (aside from complulsory Insurance) if fully carried olt, would:
(1) lately solve the problela of hostlial costs which constitute ahout 50 percent
of the average family exleiidiltur, for the careiof sickness; (2) provide aldequately for iniany rural areas lii which serious deflicnci(es of facilities exist at
prl'eseit ; (3) make 11more nearly adequate provlsion thai exists it pleselnt for file
"Indigent" anld for tile care (If eriuii diseases of publicimportance: aiid (4)
provide, through voluntary cooperative insuraniie N * * ImiediCal service to it
majority of the 70,0)t0,0t0 people living in Industrial communities an1d in ciieis."
The years since 19,32 have witnessed1. A great growth In voluntary insurance both for hospitalization and for
medical services.
2. State experimentation with compulsory health Insurance il Rhode Island
find California.
OMedical Care for the American People, the final report of the Committee on the Costs
of Medical Care, October 31, 1932, p. 130.
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3. A growing willingness on the part of practitioners to cooperate in tie
development of prepayment plans and other devices to enable patients who so
desire to regularize their payments for medical care.
4. A profound change in the amount and distribution of the earnings of the
American people. This change greatly reduces the number who cannot affo:'d
adequate medical care if they desire to purchase it.
The experience of the United States since 1932 seems to have demonstrated
the wisdom of these recommendations of the majority of the members of the
Committee on the Costs of Medical Care. It would seem unwise at this thIe
to substitute for these developments a system of compulsory health Insurance
by national law whlca would have the unfortunate tendency to freeze policies
and eventually retard medical progress.

(Whereupon, at 1: 50 p. m., the subcommittee adjourned until 10

a. m., Wednesday, May 26, 1948,)
(Pursuant to Senator Murray's letter of p. 2525, a review of the
report of the Brookiig8 institution by Michael M. Davis and Dewey
Anderson appears as follows:)
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"MEDICAL CARE FOR THlE INDIVIDUAL" AND) "THE ISSUE OF
COMPULSORY flEA TU~ INSURANCE'
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LETTER OF TIANSMITTAL
JUNE 3, 1048,
Senator II. AiLEXANDER SMITi1,
Chairman, Sit bcom mit t(,e, o Hetalth,
Labor and Pebie Welfaro Committee,
United Statc8 Senate, Watshivgft

25, D. C.

DAR SENATOR SMIT1: We beg to traiisnit to you a report which has been
prepared ; our requ est on the reis.rts of the Brookumg, Iusttiftlo, Medical Care
for tho Individual and( The Issue of Coinpulsory Health Insurance, Belli'ing
that these reI)rts justified careful analysis by persons ex)ert In the subject,
we asked Michael M, Davis, I'h. D., chltrnin, Committee on Research in Medical Economics, New York, and Dewey Anderson, Ph, 1),, director, Public Affairs
Institute, Washington, to prepare such an1 anaiflysis. It Is triaminitted to you
horewith and with the request that it )e published as a committee print as was
the first Brookings document, Medical Care for the Individual.
The review made by I)rs. 1)avis and Anderson shows clearly that many of
the difficulties alleged In the Brookings reports against compulsory health
insuranice' plans apply also to voluntary health insuranc plans. Their revlw
a)lso shows that the elaborate plita(e of statistics which tills a large part of
the main Brookings report has no relevance to the central issue unler discuissiol,
namely, "Is health Insurance desirable and necessary as the way of paying tlio
costs of nmdical care?"
onths
When we exanted the preliminary Brookings report published 4
ago, it seemed to us an attack on compulsory health Insurance which, however,
nt only accepted the principle of health Insurance as such but wvhieh also ahocated voluntary health insurance is the "American solution" of the economic
problems of medical service. On(examining the review made by Drs. Davis arid
Anderson of the 200 piage Brookings report rveently Issue, anid on chh(ildng ack
to this report Itself, we were annsized to find that tite Brookings authors accopt
comulsory Insuirancea lfter aill They are so (loultful whether voluntary ia'lth
Insurance will be acceptat)lh to a large ptroportion of our people that they Iuak
away amonf; their final pages the l)ropos:l that ti American people be com
pelled by law to join "voluntary" health Insurance plals.
Unfortunately for these gentlemen, the kind of system which they propose(
would he costly, confusing, aind woulti compneltgovernment io itke onI i lt. tiy
kind of regulation of medical service whlch is obnoxious to physieins and whihh
Is conlemned on other pages by the saime authors themselves,
We invite you and all other members of the Senate Labor and Welfare Coammittee to study with care the Brookings report Itself and the thorough amlysis
which we send you herewith.
Mu'mt
,AME.
Sincerely yours,
CLAUDE PriPPEM.
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JuN.,4, 1948.
Senator JAMES H. MU'RTAY,

Senate Office Building, WaAhington 25, D. 0.
Aly DEAR SENATOR [URIrAY: In your letter of April 5, 1948, you enclosed a

document entitled "Medical Care for tie IndIivtduil" which represented a portion

of a study undertaken by the Brookinigs Institution at the request of Senrator I,
the Subcommittee on Health of the Senate CoinAlexander Smith, chairmanof
that the Committee on
mitte on Labor and Publi, Welfare. You Indilcaited
Research in Medical Economics and the Public Affairs Institute might be professionally qualified to undertake an objetIve analysis of that document, and
asked that we furnish you with a report of our analysis.
We have not only analyzed thit document but have carefully studied the
full text of the Brookings Institution report just lublshed, entitled "The Issue
of Compulsory Herilth Insurance,'' on which the original document wits Imsed.
We have the honor of herewith transmittng to you for your use and for the
informal ion of your ('ollongues, its well s such lndivlluals and groups as might
Ie Interested, a summary report of our analysis.
In view of the very apparent find widespread public interest in the Nation's
health nid In various, proposals forimeeting national health problems, we trust
that our report nly he of soie value.
Sincerely yours,
M. DAVIs,
MCIAE0
Claimrmah,(ommItteC on Research and Medical Rcovomies,
I)EweY ANDERuSON,
E.rcutn'e Director, 'ubUe Affairs hstifute.

AiErICAL CArE OF TE INDIVIDUAL AND' TIiE ISSUE OF COMP'UrsOaR
I NSriANCE

IEAL'I'mr

The Brooklings report, which we have been risked to review, falls Into four
pTirts--first, The lssies afire stated; next copies Aailysis of the Ulidil.ei'; third,
The Evidence itself;and fourth, Conclusions fail!Reconienitions. Of tile
21) pages lii the book, 144 pages rire given over to The Evidence. SIrre the
rinnierous facts therein presented presumably provide the boastsfor Brookings'
concilusioll thit It p logrlaln of national helilth insurance should rot be adopted,
we my well begin by examlit ig this evidence.
TIE ErVIDENCE
It iS curious rid rather startling to find that these 144 pagrs of evidence conlain rio faets at all on the chief subject with which the report is Coln('rIed,
inanely, health Insurnce itself. Instead The Eviiene Is devoted to statistics
on five subjects--.
1. Mortality, i. e, irtern'atiornal olliplirisoris of death rites and expectation
of life;compri ,sons along ou1r48 States, rind between whites and nonwhites.
2. Selective-s'rvice examnlloris.
3, 1lliess rind niedilcal errre.
4. CrpneIty of people to pay for imdeal care.
5. Tie supply of doctors, dentists, nursery, and hospitals In this colritry.
Trre, it that pat of the book entitled "Anlysis of tine Evidence," covering
pges
a0
51 poges, 21 hrnges anitlyze the statistical m'atetiil just referred to, while
(1oriCiusions urrnavorble
are devoted to ,,,
so-ialled analysis of health irisurrll)Ce.
to nat iorial healtlh insurance ar dr'wri.
is brsedl? Nowhere does
But: where Is the (v'iilhnce oi which this discussion
n
rity fit is inbout the m1t0td exereler c
of voluri orly and colnthero rippeir
'
piltsory health tisir'ane plans, as to their' methods of ols'r'atlion, costs, adriririof thiese, provisiolls to tire scope find iility
Istrativo provisions, anid the ilait ii
reimrlreritolnard opportu ittis of le Iledical IpritiitIorel's
or c rl i ind to ti
irai i1u4s4i1s.
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lIt (1411 ('4114 lig11114l tile Gov'r414e4t, i'il(The141441'0 for 4'l'14.l' 4414 So4gr'e'at flbnt
thle Go(1'4'0llen(41t xvlII 'L'1411'( 1a 111 oIf 14144ii14115
m 414(1 111111g ('101144to) ('11k '14
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tOiAM

('Iilms, As thei p~lyiniii'l
t4) tile i41licitiltlor' will viury froml Imbnti to iioiith, or
(lI'ttl'r to (quarIterl, file amilount of' paiymen't will havV to1
Il e entered by irllit ively
slow Il01elis ofl4()iii!fildniiIl check ando thle cocvk4 ill holve to)he0 in( diiualy
*
edlied. All tis
Inoveduie Is rooit!no'' ( pp. 5i7-58).
tOne would! tiii Ok l'ioill tillIs sIt ci l'lit thait sotn11 sli('l lpr(oedlres iii d to hov
*
JlI'I'illidl olnly I1111101 (4)1)11)!sovly hen i l
Insuraince. Appanrht ly It n1'eer occul-rell to tit ll iithioi's tl)t,
III their1 private piuct ice today, p)Iyslilals halve to
inwth
wnit the( a11( of their wIves or seci'etnlits, or withI their own hinids,, it
record of their iiits, operaltionIs, aind otlier procedireN for ite (lia111tiett.
They
* hove to0 ninko sup their bills, exactly itN Is describedI lit cluses Nois. 1-4 tIn the
paeyed!ing (Iloittionl
ith
liIlie
exe-ept 1)liii
tha Inivi lI
rd p111(1 e the I11"t words,
"t1,e01rv'ili iignlis Owth
overillncnt" wouldl he chliged to rend "tlnir cilin
agoidln4t 0)1(111)1)1
hit,' Un less idlys Ici)) o live iid(cash b y the( 1)11! lnt lit tilet
1111w'
of 1l) 11110 orolliv
01'ic
vsi!t, lhyNsledi l inive to iniike up ill s for ('1111 pntI ('lt,
lismi fly illolihly. They lhive 1to malIt11 Illilly bills5 it' they 11020 idii Iliti4'iltN
Itileg the pllcelIng Illiltl I.
O1fte1 th!ey (!t) flt fi14lliI'l thle ills seit, pi~t!llts,
bt. Hwly mu1)st lire thi ('ilems
thir
toil
v'lecol'(s and1( inlst go throlughi the1 conlipitii.
WtIn' Is lloe
stlt ed, Ill 4)t'414rt(o lillO' 11p tite n illonilt 41110.
Slipp 50 tile phliichlillN liv ib
to I'( l 1
i')Iil 111141-110lin!11t melc
ill
ynl
f,
9~elil,
whenl pil d itni'e-for-servlce basis, h INoke

~esiekn

algalinst till' lplill, M))i'loVel', tile otlice of' lilly Insrll5lllce 14100, whether voluintilly or' cllnptlisoly, will lltveg to goiOiouigli tile iprocedinres deierclbedI Ill 111' list
parit of,' till Brookinlgs quotion
t1),
If It pa1ys Its doc41tors' by fees foir 54''ivo(4'
Thle ldlinit4t raivle costs hidll11!'t to slvi highly fliesirlile record keeping
under4'lI hI limlite'd Volunltry plans1 which wold~ sev1in 14))o
be

1'

only 1ilt4'rmlt Ire

1

lMcgintentation
Another01pirographIlii thll reporlllt IN Ilil(Ivi1'4 to 11181111y
Ill' l'('glilientitl hi chl
Jlroolals feids will ('liltlltli'ie
('oliplsolry hlltli
Inslurance.
.. 'li, Goveruijent cannol1(t, ilowv('V', ,mfllfy assume~l4 tOwl l 1101 Iatitloners finud
ligemleN hainig 011I1I aga
t~l ist tile I11151I'll llc inll i re hotIest. No iliofe.",Ioui or
calling Is wIthlolt Its (ilIlllfllItN. 'T'11l14h
li
ninl
lst
thll (i1ver'ilil('t 111114
will is' subitdted for 54'ricos iiot nlltullly l'lill'leo, fori5( lvrIcvis alocaItetd to
hligher Cli goils Ii the schltle than 4holol have1 been used1, lii('l'('sliiy
N4'rviees, lll'(sei'l' olls thalt vllat4 tile' legiflutions), and11probablly manl~y oth1ers, Rome0
4olusion to do1fl'll id Is Inievitabl4e1 bet weenl cia! 11) lt. mid4 lerisml I I lltld v
C
(1hIlc'oillting 11nd(atidtiligt muslt be4 fl'signodI to r'eveall flunds 11n14Ntisick'im ot'
fraud. 'ilieii cole t114 Ihispecto'1
11Iniv'est igatos s4omS
41h14 handling root tue
llilttt'l' andil others of till detective type" (p. 5i8).
Againi till' Iilthlrs Ignore till' falet thalt it Nrlulltnly I lilil'llIll' 111111iiis to (10111

~id

Is11 fll o

iilitolCt
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Institution. For some 2 years now, doctors throughout the Counitry have leo
billing the Veterans' Adhliistration for services rentlered under the Veteras'
Adnlistratilon's liote-tow n-care plan. There is no doubt that the abuses nun01.
tioned hy Brookiags hal' occurred it that program. We have ucoknowledge
its
to how effectively th(y have been cont rolhd. But we do know, an(dBrouikitlgs
should, that niost medical socletles In the country are enthusisiativally coopr.
atlig In that program aI that the cry of regiimentatioi has not been Iwlwrd. If
dlleilo
regioecitatioi ltis not developed in that prograinl-a fortm of State
under centralized authority-it is abstird to Ilsst, that It must, appear in ia
highly (h'ccntralized, locally controlled national health insurance plan,
copitafon and free choice
The report, discusses the payment to doctors by the per capita method, I. e,, OIL
fagreed Iflliot to itpractit oner per year for cach person who ias chosen lics
physician as his regular medical attendant. Tile report does not describe tis
system correctly. It says:
"Each person covered will be allocated to a general practitioner" (p,58).
By ignorance or design, the wording implies that an official deidos whit
doctor each patlent shall have. Actually each iperson chooses his loctor mid
t0 4ibsolltO right ulder the law to do so. Tills is trite of every on(,of
lis
the national hiealth
iillsiralice
bills introduced

4

In to Congress of recent

ycics.

It Is trtle ill the healt-insurancc law of fnglaic, the ciiitiity which lims lccc
the loligest. 11ci4 alt extonsve experjhtlee wt'lb the etpihiti1cm system. Th.
actual practice ili
Englaind las assured free choice, fiid also fremcid easy cicige
of doctor whieni the plctibnt
desires, Tnh Btrookicgs report incoriotly !mllis
(p. 58) that chlcinge of doctor must be hedged with restilcitons. This i tot tie.
Tire Is amlile evidence to the contrary.
Bureatcracy
Agaii (ot pp. 58-59) Brookings invokes the fear of burttallicy, red ilal,
ic tlis
aginist national health I lisl'l
lie. It,
anld regillentatiol as an irgullenlt
that, "A pract ltocer ay neglect, t patient or cit lecist IlPear to tlie l)tetin tIo ie
tagletlng him, Front the pictient's poit of view the itiiiiance System Is ioct
rendering the service that lie ias itright to (eclande.
llellicy becoicie so dlistii rcud
itllradltlnlsti\ie
that he files fill official compltlaintt.
Then follow the fakl
processes-icollphliit, IlvextIgitlion, hearing, decision, amidperhaps penalty mi
(pp.
5s,-59),
enfoiceient of penalty"
Anid igaili Brookings bas done icolcore than to overenpsliiie itpouhcl
oiullion to both volut
u
a ry li
ot

coulplsory health-insrcc ice plus ci1ndcoio for

whclih reaos
mab!e solitlons have loig sicice beet developed. As it atter of
it Isctie patient's
fact, lokeid ut front the patlecit's point of view-aid fftecr cill
health aid the paitlent's money whli(i ire itt sttke-tlie altittioni(lec'ild ncdact
well he considered a lldcvalltage rather
thall it problem.

For it is oillyca ct

ltelibe' if it healthitiascclice plac, voluntary or compulsory, Ihat tip lcatii
flidsreadily available iicliatery through which coniplhilita cxc be adjsltd,
Ills only rectotursil i thi

tibsetice of itt linsciriiice pill

i III llgatltio

so ling-

ioliacidrawn-out 111deXpeltslIve tstoibe prohibitive. So wchaI to Brookltings Lilly
late it serioutis riw-bick ill tntistance planS Itily be of pcsit lye VilNe to iii grc'c
tutiber ifhonest, conscict hutts doctors and to their pciatleliS.
Goernmen t cottrotl
il1the tcileatvor to prove that com1ipulsotry ietltl Iliairctllco wmhmii lower 'e
quilcity of 1iedial care, the report says that "the liiitidititloti of colilplsory
health Icsuratiee olels the waly for govornctvat ai control
of thbe tiedital Ijlrof,ltItlllst
lIon * * *. Under the Cotmlpulsory ttcs11ItIn(0 syvslli, the t(iverlll
determine who Is qualliled its i sleclialist Illa paritllhr field citcl eltitted to
fees" (It. 51).
reetlve specialist
In the first
place, it vtlilltary health Isurncite ]ill
ntiitIst lo ex tly1thle Slime
iltig. If It pays Its doctors on a tee-for-sorvhte )ilsls, ItIcitst live ciicnticiltics
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even under favorable iretinstan(es; rnuch nore In some types of voluntary plis,
Nowhere In the Brooklngs report is this diftrernce in favor of tile
complsory
system mentioned.
Gcographical limitations
Still another problem which volunary pllans
have not been aile to solve mil
which would be nonexistent under a national health Insurance iln is that of
making the sir1roe or corlrrttie vergee aihvilibhe to the insured throughout
the Nation, Ii a country with a population as highly mobile its ours this is
extremely impiortanlt. Even more important, however, Is the difficulty
whlcih
thisproblem poses for the Nallon 's large Indiistral or hslres concerns ,More
anrd rmorethey are finding It of vii lire to them ielsves to risii Nt inprovlitng rneol
ra('re irrance for their ernpiloyees iand thielr deperilent N. Blit for those routwerns
with plurnits in various Stites or whose elilioyoos erosN .1
Suite liles Ini tih (0rii80

of their emaploymrent, the multiplicity of ltnm1ted voluntary plans, eilch with different coverage and different rates, presents a serious tirobilr.
It is trile li1i
tire Bile Cross seenrls
to he ilakirlg" progress Ii tlte solution of tis prihlm w;
regards insurance for hospital care billno progress llishb'iol rrrd' nor- i tI's
It seem likely that ally wIllbe nrrado us regards vihhiliry aredical-vare insir'aro
programs,
The collective-barpaii Iip problem.
In tits same connection mention should Ilso be tide of tire fiwe ttii hii
employers whose workers iire reprOsinto by more thrim one urnlion are (-ilfronted by fni almost lilprble
problem In trying to Set rip sound hilllh
insiranee plans, Sin'h ia employer cai Ill'
arly fltI i sI 'Inge
amlic-I a:r plii
to serve his employees. Eiven If Ii( 'ould, lie would still find it ditliult itnot
iripossIble to develop ailefficient plan so long is the continued acceptability of
that plan was ilepndent on a series rof eolaht ivetaigrnnlg agreenierts er(
ir(l
into at different thlnes and with various unIons, r'hi siturtioni reir8i'(,nis
one iftire knottlest problems in today's labormnanagemrent picture. Itisarising
more and more often. We helteve it ebviouls that iteintiot be solved sive by
rerrioving the question of inedical-care Insirance from the field of collective bargaining entirely, And tlit can be done not through iiny ,inc'elvlne ilevelont
In volunttry plans tint only through artexpfisliin of our social-security systelir
which wIll include a national health Insuranee system.
Other limitatios of voluutary/plans
Spnce will not perinit our dist-ussing at length the many other dlsadvnntiiges
of voluntary plans, whi(,hshould have entered !ito tie Brookings evaluiatlon tilt
(lid
not, such things as the duplication of failitties and of personnel, tire tillilth,
and conflicting sets of rules aind
regulations, tile
different accoutiig tiroreduris
required, and the trying degrees of responsibility which characterize our uiC(lang( of voluntary plans. ,Montio shouldhli be r1r110 too of the great itffrculty
faced by voluntary plans in adjusting rates to fluctuating eosts-a ifficulty now
creating serious differences between tire Blue Cross and its member hospitals it
difileuty solved in S 1320 by the provision wiereby the Federal Government
would at iny tire inake up tile dlffror(nee between what our families cn. rfforrd
to puny for medical care and what Itcosts to give that care,
Finally, rmenrtion shotild be rmaide of tie filet huat toi-r volrtary plans, beninrst
they charge their suhscrlibers alltile samire ltat trate, of necessity vtrlit, ont of
the oldest anilbest rules of Amerleian medical economies. Amorian riedii
has heen rightfurly proud of the prrinciple under which a doctor varied hits fee In
accordance with the patient's ability
to payy. Tint our voluntary plans do Just
tire reverse. If they offer listed medical and irosrIltal Insurance fit $50 in year,
they ireasking for 5 percent of the income of ii family with a thorisfind a your
to live on but only 2 percent of Its Income from the relatively wellto-do fiintly
with $5,000 a year. Shoihl those families seek anything like the more comnri'e-
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hieasive coverage Sold r(Irlroxlfhtcly fit $100 a year, tMe poor family must offer
11 staggering it) perewt of' Its Inicome while the weallliter faroilly pays but 2
t
pias eauriot do ci lierwise. Only it sys ear of health IrisurjIvreentl
onlcewithVoluntary
poyracatts graduated fIt accordance with iricora caa resolve this difllcajlty, Such a 53510111iN isuill under cormipulsory helhIiti I'llurancei as8poosed
for the State of ('all formal by
1)G ov. E"arl Warrica. or for the Ualited St ale. In
tire pending naltial. health 1Insu'iiive Ithu (iS.1320).
Trlle rOi'Olro81rorcrAo
f

The report declares thlad compulsory health Insurance would riot work because
there a1reriot erioigli (doctors to provide tire greatly flceield services wIchel
the authors believe wvouhI he demanded by3the people. .4o, also, within denqtlsts,
riarses, iirii ltesiitiLS.
Air to denltistry' atnd nursing, no heir iti ilasurarrie law liins hooii liroPlo5odi ti
Would lirclrote ailire 111111very limited (100101
rrid homet niursi ig servivs, If rally
tit iill. 'The por'tion,, o(f the report i'Qeri'ii ig to ilerist'ry ii rd nur11sIngf
(to riot
nrivriori tills fact. A raioli policy, In which i'edi'ial fitrab n.ssist Staites aid
localities, is ailrea dy estitblisliOd to Cotrrec't the hospi11nI short rige.
'The r'eppirl lreselits somio ('vlderie (pp. 191-2012) iilout tMe sl111013of divt~s.
Exper't 01) iloris difer' 11s to wviit her there0 Is I (teeter
sIorlae ireser
t or pirospective. Somuewvell-krovn miiedl edciucaitors believe here I'sriot (p).19Il ). i'
Armericai ri M e cl A ssoviatiir ihohlIs tl
thle Iir''se'rt aulitatif gindiii le14s
froml
riicii'i seiliols Is Sutficierit to riliatiir un1adequalte slply (if pliysir'inrils ()Ii
the other, hand, tire United Slides Pubhlic 11140th Service est iiiuitest thatsre
20,01i0ldu0
more pt3'slh is itre or soon Nu'illbe rieeided.
'.I'iicre is rio disigreeiill thait lortors rl 'not witl ilt 'Iiuri'.
Iii lii'iilr' loll
to lipllilll there alre too1 liiill' In the ('itie 11(ritoo few In rur1a,4
rui
"1.1.r
the lioore(r
ural aireiis, wholae tio sitirtiigo iif dlors is lilo.ii'ril.,
iitilllrlings
report has Io reruredy
to Iiroiiiie
('X('('li
''llirglig In raw or',
tilirivvell roriiie
ricti''il
iem,'
or'
miovig tho eilcerlt ooi1jle
rireriJs.
Th11.IS
i ,orll4
of (lesliii)
so firis ileill service Is cur
reerried.
As to Ih
livffect of the shari
age of (1010
rs, iIf
lla'r'
is()t',
mrulo w ,qti
Sir
'4 oi
Colril)riIsar3
hleauli
Irisrmree, the writers ot'the relifirt Iiiilmltirrrly
(liii
niot riot
exarirre trerirutioruid
liv'aitr-iirauive hill (S. 1:120))to-w itihe ii'51,cil lroviliis
Wviichi
Itoffers to Itissist
rurll~l
arieas III getting irr111
r'eta
illrpg it3s~iuis.
If Merce is,
riodoctor sltorutnge
hut only a1rura(I
lst
rihrrt
ioll
(11 ifli3sh'tirlis.
then1
nliirlat
l egillii
Irisi
aae by)Kgrill
r'l
lit
(ci
rigpayraer
t fir'erv\'ives
wherever r,0i,
dered w~illI
he a iurost: liowerfrit
fivrit(r
IIIcairecinrg hiiit
rluIdit
sri it kmo, If
thereIsatshortage of dloctrs, tiieri
by3varivirtiig
rived'(
fill- riredlinul
eai'e,
itatil
eth'cctive
(Icaarid for meiail care,Nhld tyo'
te ruhili1ty
to payil
for it, riindlau,
health talsiranlce
wvllI
both prove thre
existonev oif
the sllortlage iindfit the( 1911iio0
tiime
proivide thle economics iceritives
iivced tov ei(rra t
Sxrr~
('rI'
s'rA'ris'rcl
to
t
Orue-rprartor
of thre
('li
I r ii'in~gs report IsIakerirrp)
with a pieserl
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of
stat
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anrir
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selectve- ei'victe
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Thie
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Mikny iinccnnices and coat'nisiiiis in'e
examilneilfit some lengthi III the report.
pal lit ed out, duoe to 'it ilis ('ai4e-lliclilig chliilg standards for t ie( A 'ma

IU('d1C11extalitl iols. 'Thle 'onc(lulsion is touced that Ilese statist vs "alev
unrelia ale its it measure ot the health of the Nation and valilot be iisvel to shoiw
thoe x, eat oif the niedleat ledls of te(vount ry as afwhole" (p., (N1.
itof01 these" statistical Stailels and "c~ oclusions" liveoIrrelevanlt to I~tlia
Issue with which theI reoriit (teals, 1. e.. lieilt 1h1415'lilice. whichl is it Wfly of' lisyilig
the "'ostsof miediciii care, 'Phe1whole at litiado of t heoe Sect ions of tin', reliolit Is
whfles; 111d
to ( tfer statistics aind not t hink atf ind(iviaals. I ifft'ences, liiiel
Ne! roes are, foil example, examined lin sonie detall.Th liatiofNge,
as it Is lindlcaled by maortaility sintislivs, Is "f'lt below Ithai of the Wh'itles' 11). SS),
7itt, asks the report, how fiur'tire thieso (lfrlt''icoA din' to (1) rnIce, I. e., oieeiitary fattors; (2) ''the way of life" oft Ihi Ileolill'; or (31) Iiieilical ''are? tI.1111,)
The report asks ats "to recognize clearly that the( problem iIs by noiiimans" em-via'
by itser il l 1not correci pi"Mdclcr
sively (441((of1Ididul Ileeal ll qc.
serial1 habIlts that resllt III dilsekind11( deathi It is noti a suibstituaie for ilili'11
(p).l10t).
children"
and
young
of
Infants
goat care, particularly
iliii uinlsoutndIsi ttatiimolit, One 1o1.tie ch11If tasks of every ph ysiviia
Hoe Is 1144(1
f
deiilinig Withlli hlt'e Is to teach and gable thou') althers. 'lilt olil1geit ciit" o''
t1w il'liiii3 de1iiiiild"
by thirk parv1'its ail otlier tnill1i111' '
Young ('1i11414eli
icii1 vao by w [I raineil plivlialis. And Il iihss lii i'&tls (-iii
hi r-geiy uplln41 lea
a1,hr1no111
as,4 theiy vilnh Illdl
afford to t ae t heir children li igulily t(o physivial"
heaIt h Insar aict', they lmust pe3i-foice go wv illi jnst tha t lust tactliiti lit it pi'eip'i
"way of 111k"wichl Birookinigs believes, im4portant.
Ce't ailly the "ways of ife'' of it fait lly trying to lve (oil $1.511ta yvi'and
(tifl''it,
lartgelty becaus' oIf I le
it fiiil ly with $.'S,tttt)to spelil are&dliffer'ent, 4and1

~el

anita way of life thait does i1(11i'lndlu('4 to good health tit naly age.
''1 411
at hois dto not, sem to is' fa'ian withI the loang styles 01' tialbs biy
the(,Utilted St ates Childreti's Bur'eau atid ather'4 bolle's,' showing the' dlittor'ices
ill in1fiii moir'ality that 4441' correliited Wvithie'i'(iiiiil(! sttism Ilk di 'loretit pills
(if thel'(14441 43'. StIlothll st 4i111'shave shown thalt N'lthl i li same ('Itly, 1ifa ii
iitii 10'it bti I 'lf
moi(rtalilly Is high lit Itle iii'eis filled by people of lo1w 1i('olliand
Ifii ts.

se'ltiv'e-Sel'vico statistics, It Is title Ithat, they have sm11t it's liven1
As to 1141'
14441
f
.ili'li\'lo
to'1(demlonlsitrato ii shockingg" st iito oft hll(tli amionig 3' lilT
IvO4'iumed(
Amloi(iii mni(4. For' lie, i'elas4 (citedIii lii th '1i(Ililngs reipoit, the( sevi irevs(111cC statistic areS not')it t'tliibl' miehisilr'( of tlike helth ofi(tyoung 44014(it'of
u t.0 i'vC09
at l(t ii hand, thle report, l'04II11'V01 11ii
the( Naion
11(4 it 4 whle. Oni
141tei',es fi4 tin' Nat Ion's liva ithi

Afteri f~l ilhtilwlilevs 114411'Ii('('t

Ilili II'

41

th1e
4b
4
not ' rliedied.
1(41 wilch c01oild40
I lld 4i('iltl ci(onditin
14444'st'((4those phy143'1('4
w'or'e founld tIllv1441'iscas'iI.i
faict Ilmalls Chatlt 111,Iv 4144(itlbeof 1114 younllg 4114011
o4' dflects Wthichi ('04111His Ibeii(fit'1 1(y I4'lI(icl C'144e and wiiicii Wvould hiav'e lieil
r(ce'l'(i Ileuteiil iked('ll(' ('11101)'(vvili
lesseolied (4' rem4411oed It' thIn tdiv'idual 1b4a(
to the e'xainlation(s.
2 As r'f('rec'i 411) be elted

N'll14lde, Inifant M4trillty aid Econoilc Stnun; C14'veilild's ilv'tOy
(Oen Howard4'(

1131),
At('i
111909-17. 123 li1. 1(4144 m(p01tl'i'd.('4&vevii4(1liilltl coi44i,'l Clevel,'l
; n Iniqiryt in~toI ifferentit I lrst
and Iifi(4(t Mor'taity in 19)44
Wo'lff, (;eorgo, Ms 10444441
StatistIcal Se41Cc No. 1. 17 p. U. S. Govei'nit l'riiii'
S. ('lldrn'4's. Buireap1,
tf"IIV.1441 .Otbo.Wasiligt
. , 11147.
Wi(1(l'. 11i't
At
r ar51'.(
S
l ! lIthotH tn In rlltit Mortality :a Statetlai St ily Iliissi
. 11.
S. Chi1111a'' Bvirelil 11ibie'ition4 No. 142. '21-5 pip
on 11mv4'ittlattliq it] 111(141it l.
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U.S. (Iovvi'44 ent4 lttltting otnhev,
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Smiaaeor' these0 coniion s fire verly Imlpor'tant it li the1.welf'il'i' of tho' iiv~iduial,
whether lie knows 'it: ori ot, Siomelof t hemi jire of little iipoi'tiuo. TbliiiIlll
rbe' reasov,
v'idull iiy lie pll ly ori' wholly to1 liulil for nieglet'Iiig hIs ienat i,
'(f
o(1 iliol iis, or- fea1r of oxpeolse.
fori iii'glict hilly be' lIgnOllinc i i'55ri'04,
Us,,lailly It Is a1Inixt 1110of 1(1010, thli iilie of 1le.si. hblt the las4t ((lie Is comonlilly
r(U
litr
o11
Th'le issu1e 14 nit "whoi's to b111iii?'' bilt ''what e111 be, diiiito
pi''spti
i l uiy iither Iiiedival eximiiliiFromiii the sp10(1 i'e-'erx'iv es liiis los miid from
tihai loado of lrilOhlliii lly lieu lilly liersoll5, WO ii'ui) 111 111 I lii 1piesentli system by
wiceh we obliln1 and paty for iiidleil ('ailt doeis nilt, supply 011' ill tiliny lost iliies
whoeit is livedeil.
Illi(tie 5('i0(ti v'(-5ori'i'h fliidings, fiill, exalel, over1 2.1'0,000 young mein' were'
(111irig thle single yearti 19145, 110111ii is easily tirlible by
i'i'vi'iioi to have hliii
stn'rgi'iy. Sonieollies hjern ia Is liet iilly or pltit 11111y SeI'illi for thle 11all1 who
llis it, Its; sorhinsiiess Will loeeli iiI'tly oiill( degree of liii lii'riili iiiild parltly
oi'nl e

ithivhuan liceli,

Il(

rohnsrpr

ee

petrqtl

n

10
tuldles oii iii'tailIt y 1.s Ii.
The geneora I irrelevilnee of tile report's staltistica
111u111 il by it roilrk biy Mr. Oscuivr It. E41wig. 1"ederuil Smcirll y Adlohlistirator,
lil it recent radio della t withi Coligreslall A. L~.M illi'r.
(]
utl(th'011(11tr yoll do 11imiv'the fInes't liitilltll
All', EVI Nil, 1) C'eltii lln 1)11118of
st los, llt 10i39, we stood
tie fiiiest Illyslefillim, buit withl the last comiparab~ile sti
sixthl Ill 1fililit, 11ioftillity, sixthl lit deatth froiii
dl'itll rll,
ii'iiti Ill gi'lill
diphthieria, fifth lii death from tulberculos'Is. We have a long Wiiy to go.
i lin t progriln, midi we
Mr', MILL~ER. Is thllt bad? You fieo ti klig6titonIiis
an'e sit h aliolig ilieni. We aire way lit the tipper' top.

"Mr.- E4WING.
WhyNnot he first?
"Mr, MMtlUl. Today we tire0.
"Mll. EPWixo. 1 1)(g your pardoni, we lare owliere near where We should lie, aid
the shliple a n1swei' to thalt Is1,thiit we have ('('i u I sections of t his colilltry with
We coont lie proud of ourl bliath
good l'idtli cond it ions ani others withIiiid.
progl'ui unitil we have wiped otil te bad spot ,.
Coiitrast tho Btrookings att itudie WilitiIlie bull11in Stotenieit front a1 r'0eei
book. Youfnd11( Your Piieior, by Dr. Ilonjiin 10. Miller. clinical pirofessoir of'
1I10(liollit'lit thle Gieorge Wiashingi on M'ed
ivil Schlool.
"'To liit ouiiseivos4 onl the til n'kilit 4 llit''li
baIth bilycoi lii'ing It withb
he
Is it cruel aind dangerous4 evilion of (ite Issue, Our
lieiilthlit ont1hlencount's
10lss pl. yelll loiiks goioid voliipilrei wit title listo~lidmllitl record of 1,000t,t00
lag figure' of 300,000,000 oases l In'
rest of t lie wold.
Bult It still lIdicat es that
wve hierlilt 1 ,0i0,t0itg) hiiiiin ielllgs tii suffer minnecsstiri ly firioi ii pron'itllli
1iii Ill tis'
(olilt y, It
'l''gli
not
oftii
ta
it
amiijor
11l1i1's".
diseiisc. AMabirn
*
*,
cauls's great disalbIlIty iinii lligilish
le based onl the
"we shoiilihlise onily iili( yiirdut ohk to miisut'i health. It 11111141
Seiale of Whlat ('til he atelieved ait, the' present, t1111, Our hiuboi'iliosis I'll iforlii
OX
e'(liort thle lii illililllli illoi'lililpll,
Aliollid be evaltiateil by w'llit Iltb
hevrelliosls rilte
beill (pp. 17447.5).
And wl'ien we i'olil' plept 1'ltli'l tha in yards ickm, the sameiii prlinc'liple 'sliotild
appi~ly. When more than 70) poreelit of (1111people c'lliiit litfird t in' mediical cule
they honve been tiluglit by their doctors Is liceessary, It- Is iisoh'ss to off'er i li'li
The question11 nolsed biy ('0(11 of those fullillis Ii ht whet her
sitis ' lii'i
ouri livera'Ue health Is better thlin that of 'liiilillt ii 'T'hey waillt to knlow wIo'tlii'
their 11e41th Is as, good is It ('01111 be. Thie iillsw(l is4''No." 'l'ley wint to know

whether greater access to mitdieal ('lre will help nuiike It as good ats It, might be.
ABIILITY TO PAY

An vwnetlal part of tlhe B~rookings &Opor1t is Its aittemlpt. to prove' that miost
People ('0111( payi?for nicilleal (-fire If they tried hard u'uiugli to do so.
After' devotinig sOllit' Pt) lges to this sulbject (pp, .111:38,174-li0t) "it sevis
liei'(ssiiny," says the r'eporit, "to on('ltide that onl the livorogo link of medical ('111.
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among consumers with total Incomes of around $2,000 cr over, at 1941 price levels,
is due more to failure to give medical care a high priority than to lack of resources
to piay for it, Curtailment of luxury items in food, clothing, and shelter and
reduction in expenditures for alcoholic liquors, automobile ownership and ojieration, tobacco, and recreation would permit a material increase in medical care"
(p. 37).
In a alr section (p. 185) this conclusion Is broadened to refer to "niost col.
summer units," not merely to those over $2,000.
Let it be noted that according to the table cited in the Brookings report on page
178, 65 percent of consumer units in 1941 had less than $2,000 money income,
The proportion would be a little lower if Income in kind as well as money income
were considered. Nevertheless, among the rural groups, among whom Income in
kind is largest, only 25 percent of total incontes in 1941 were above $2,000.
Throughout the Brookings analysis of ability to pay there runs one fatal defect.
Expenses for medical care differ from all other items in the family budget, because
they are usually unpredictable as to when they will occur and as to how much they
will be. Th onset of acute illness or accident cannot be forecast, nor can a
family tell whether the cost of treating it will be $5, $500, or much more. It Is
sometimes possible to budget in advance the cost of caring for a long-standing
chronic illness but rarely with accuracy, because more or less acute stages require.
Ing extra attention amy occur. In the main, sickness bills are an unpredictable
and unbudgetable Item In the family economy,
The characteristic failure to think in hunan teris Is agaln revealed ill the
statement (p. 175) that "expenditures for acquiring, maintaining, and operating
a car resemble closely, In some respects, those for medical care. The initial costs
of a car may be likened to the cost incidental to the arrival of a new baby, although
they are apparently ott the average generally larger. In a high proportion of
rIs'es the ('((vst (f
eatr are SpreoillI litrugh instllilnlent laIrchlase, Once alcquir(l,
a car Intrtodllces into tite constimer's budget an unpredictable elenlent of costs.
As in tile ('ase of taedical care, months may elapse with no departures from normal
functioning and 110 exi)O(lthiluew fllr repirics or replacements. Then neeilcnts,
hi ,,1' lioljei' ,are, (left'{-is in imat(rlal or design, or ordinary wear (ind teal luway
confront the vaonsuiner with heavy costs for repair or even with the necessity or
tile advisahllilty ? repllleient. Sotite eonsuellers have the resources to loeet
these unexpected costs from current income or past savings, but many iteet tiei
by Installmlient payment or curtailment of other expenditures."
To most faridlies who have or hope to have an autonmblie, for other than plirely
business purposes, aicar is the source of a volunle of positive and varied satisfactions. The incentives toward the purchase and use of a car are, therefore, strong.
It Is quite otherwise within medical care. Meilical care is not desired for It (rv,,Il
sake by most people, It does not give enjoytaelnt. When tile neced fl. It a0,s. It
is an indesired necessity, During eallth, how can nioney for medical care le
expeli(,l to ]have "priority" over the demands of (-irrent necessities lnid tile ll1
of longed-for comforts? Particularly is tills tr1e be 1e
sa till- unt1prel etlif
i'acter of sickness costs makes it Impossible to deterlinel how 11111ch
"priority"-measlured in dollars,
The so-called unpr-edietaility of automolille operating costs is mile]) les's ill
degree than with the costs of sicklless. Alm (lie teglect or potponenient of eatr
repair cannot be comp-ed, in its consequences, to neglect ltg or postponi ng nediel
care for a human being,
Then there is the matter of savings. In titne of sickness faitilies should draIw
on their savings. Many families have some savings, Miy molre 0o10111ld
have. A
table Is presented (p. 182) showing that In 1941 the average lerent iage of income
saved. for ftamilies with ineomies over $2,000 a year, was as Iarge a1 tile avel-aae
expenditleils of families of this i
income
grout) for melicnl ca re. IlIere lgl, Il Brooik.
ings ignores the n.iprodlictable ,n
wilely varying character of sickness costs.
The flzorea of average sickness expenditure and average savings are whlly
misleading.
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About 40 percent of all the sickness expense borne by any group of families will
fall in any one year on about 10 percent of the families. Tis 10 percent is unfortunite enough to have a good deal of Illness during that year. There is lit)
correspondence whatever between the existence of savings in a particular family
andI the occurrence or the amount of illness In that family. Tile evidence presented shows, moreover, that the actual amoonit of savings for the majority of
American families Is not sufficient to cover the cost of more thau minor illness.
The report's talk about priorities and savings has no validity as proof that most
people could meet the costs of medical care on a fee-for-service method of payment.
All this talk, however, is thrown into the wastebasket by the report itself, in a
buried paragraph (p. 185) which gives the reader to believe that a majority of
Annorican families could meet the cost of medical care on tn insurance basis, out
of tlheir present average payments for medical care. Moreover, 'if insurance does
not materially Increase costs," it is declared that many families could do this.
insurance program, but the report bulhds little on it,
Ilere Is the basis for a health
Interpreted, the figurt-, presented lby Blr(okings show
The fact Is that, properly

care and
tier the large majority of American families can pay for their medical
They can do
without disrupting other phases of our nationtil pattern of iin'lg.

this under one condition, namely, that they (,all purchase comprehensive medical
cre,mavailaible throughout the country, paid for o it budgetahle basis in advance
of :' iness, and paid for at a cost which is in proportion to their Incomes.
Um0ooKINGS' CONCLUSIONS

The chief conclusions reached Il the Brookings report ore sumnmari'/ed In 15
paragraphs (pp. (17-70). Of these, the following would appear th most hiportant :
"2. It is apparent that the United States under its voluntary system of inedlical
iln tie ppiicot ion of nedicial al sanitary s0ience
care ns
i made greater progress
This pro,"ress Is nlow reflected In low mortality and
than ally other colintry.
lind incrleasedI life pXpQ(ctmwI(y,
'
morbidlity raites of tnf~ctlotus (ld(ises

There

1t4

every reason to believe that these trends will continue unabatied under our present
sys
ofystmedical care."
This cnc mi on s

Irreevant to tile ned for health iowmsce,

The inogres

it results
innte o f ial
care needed, beise
the
amount
described actuallyincreases
In iopinion having it larger proportion of persons Ite l lidle ind late
medical
caart iy or inty not bring di furtheritnretse I life
yeors of life
expctar, ln Sidchmedical varne Is primarily for the purpose of inlniineglii
h vel dhewrint
tile highest po sihle
the physical fi mental health of IndividrlsIt
middle and lone life. The larger atnu at of edialbar required ineAses la
ahan
tee-forradiation
t'e
method
of paying for care
ne" for a less burdensono
service system,

nsurnepicplhudb
tal both
I4)e.,
ica csoullienin hesnilihbudN illong
fur
nd nnwhlfe whi lve
tilethefol
while
ti. me
Theadvances
Uing ied Staes Il the pat fourdecades 1o not singg t baslte
bten madte
defocs lIn the American ,,ystew."
Obviously one does not, find defec'ts III the Ainpricnn s~ystenm of health ,wwvive,4
by looking at tihe advances lit health1 which have ovoi!ll-rod vilher as. the 'o~slflt

of developments wholly ilpart from tht

nystm or despite its dels.

When.

l
nide blt
lv,
In hil)lih wich coul
thewhen
advances
oe not
otemtders
however,
onne, Inquires Ito tile reotson4 why Ihey were inot
made, l~d
which
were
nift(le, thenl one cannot but conclude that there I,; "it basic defect Iin tle AmoeInn
system." This defect Is In the method of paying for mnedical care. llnymi.i
for medical care should be budgetable, 1. e., the Insurance principle should bo
aplied. The very nfdwnleecs Ini medical science and Ill lenlgth of life which ha1ve
taken place during the pnqt four decades hanve tncr(rensed, not (Ihinhiltshd. theo
flninneta bunrdenls of nmedieal pare smid the need of buldgetting Itsq v,(sts.
644,11-49-pt, 1,119
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A third major conclusion (No. 8) rests on two sentences which reflect a poilit
of view pervading the entire Brookings report. They are as follows:
"The United States has some Individuals and families not possessed of the
resources to enable them to pay for adequate medical care. In the future, as in
the past, provision must be made for them through public funds or philanthropy" (p. 68).
The evidence is clear that not just "some" of the American people, but the
majority of them, are not able to plaYfor adequate medical care when payment
must be made on the usual fee-for-service basis. The remedy however is not
lost Americans will not accept charity. The remedy is health insar.
charity.
ance. Through the principle of Insurance people of all income groups, except the
wholly indigent, can prepay their medical costs and receive care when they are
a right and not. a charity.
sick ais
How shall "public funds or philanthroply" provided for those who cannot pay
for medical care? To answer this question, the report is led into discussiolt of
the "means test" (pp. 611-65). The aim is to justify the means test, as the method
for determining who are unable to pay for medical care and, therefore, who shall
he entitled to receive free care from public funds, Tie free care might hoosapplied directly, or through a health insurance plan to which public funds have
contributed in behalf of these persons.
The report admits that the means test has an "evilreputation" among many
persons and that it often used to be administered with harshness. Nowadays,
however, says the report (p. 63), those who administer tie means test, "are
frequently sympathetic and gentle-some think too sympathetic and gcnttle."
"In the old days", the report continues, "time metns test represented one of
the few instances inwhich government pried into the personal affairs of the
individual and the family. It represented a violation of the right of privacy"
(p 63). Nowadays, however, government extends prying hands in other ways,
Present income and inheritance taxes and various business taxes, it is explained, require persons to devote annually "hours -f their time to making out
reports for the Government regarding their affairs" (p. 63). This, declares tlhe
report, is a form of means test
Here again the authors do riot consider in the least the human meaning of
the matter they are discussing, A means test applied to a person to determine
whether be shall receive public relief in the way of food, clothing, or medical
care, not only exposes him to personal investigation but to public knowledge
that he is an object of charity. The filling out of an income-tax form-no
matter how many laours of time are spent on making it-violates neither tite
right of privacy, nor the self-respect of the individual.
The report then goes further. Is the elimination of a means test a good thing?
Very questionably, for-says the report, "Attempting to spare the individual
the humiliation of a means test and of receiving services which have not been
earned by his own efforts or those of persons responsible for him may weatken
the sense of responsibility of many persons to whom life is at best a struggle."
It is doubtful-so, it runs on--whether "the well-to-do should bear the cost of
freeing the poorer people from the humiliation of the means test."
Comment on these statements is unnecessary to any reader who believes in
the maintenance of human dignity as the basis of a democratic way of life in
America, For many years, the trend of American thinking and of national and
State legislation has been away from the means test, particularly in application to medical care. Furthermore the Brookings views on this matter are in
direct contradiction to the conclusions reached by both lay and professional
groups as to the principics through which medical care should be financed.
Thus, at the National Health Assembly, a few weeks ago, the following statemoat was agreed upon by representatives of the Amerlesn Medical Association
and or 17 national organizations, including labor, farm, professional, and other
groups having at least 15,000,000 members:
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"The principle of contributory health insurance should be the basic method of
financing medical eare for the large majority of the American people, in order to
remove the burden of unpredictable sickness costs, abolish the economic barrier
to adequate medical services, and avoid the indignities of a means test."
The remaining conclusions of the report (Nos. 9 to 15) summarize the attack
upon compulsory health insurance which has already been discussed. These
conclusions, it has been shown, combine misunderstanding of the subject and
misrepresentation of the actual legislation proposed.
It has also been demonstrated that most of the problems and deficiencies alleged
against compulsory health insurance must be solved by voluntary health insurance plans also,
liiiOO].i N(iS

RE('O
MMENOATIONS

Ti, iaitteal prolosals offtl,ed by ti' report are vtoilf'isihi-g. Three formal
reconieindathos are stated on pages 70-71, but several others, perhaps more
important, api1)(,ar elsewhere.

Il 'Jew of ihe lniy iages filled with (riticism of contiilsory health ilsirance,
it is surltrls.lc tlat the first formal recolanmentla| liln iirlioses that "the Natiol,
Goveraa1ot would lie wise to leave to the individual States the questionn of
whether (oniililsory health Isuratnce is toibe adotlied" (pl. 7(). This seels to
be aicclillti(e It lrlnile

ir lit least teltration.

however, the bulk of the report

is So clearly adverse to coliiiulsory health Insurnl1Ce thai even toleration of the
idea, on a State basl, need not be taken very seriously, except as indicating lack
of lir(lse

thinking,

Tin' mail 1oillt of tilt' first recoiliendation is for

ion" with
wxerini'ltat

vaioed nwthods of paying for medileal care.

h'lisecolin anoil third N(C'iiminndittions nitiiily uirge the Natiiial Government
and laly of the Stite goverlilents to tontine their efforts for the time being,
to lllie healilthi, edlucatlon, alid in providing hospitals, and care for -the Indigent
all 1ie ilelod.ally lidlg',t." lhcallh educatlion .implaiglis for ilult: woul(I is'
left i volnltary organiiizations.
''li section ll rtcoiieiildations tloll gots on Io (lloto friomi the 'elpil'i of Ihe
('omililttee oin the Costs of Medical Care, made In 1932 tnd endorsing volutary
health Insurance.
Experience since 1932, the Brookings report declares, has "demonstrate(] the
wisdom" (1i 72) (f thisproposal.
Experience since 1932 has also, it sh(lid be
added, themonstrited its iniljuae.y. In 16 years, hss than one-third of the
Aliirlcan peotlt' lin\e beel sulplied witih any kind if health insurance. Less
than 4,0)(0),t0% persons-or inll(r tl.percent of the hioliolatio lh-lave been supplied
by voilulitary iturate ilants with ctmoreheinsivt iodi'al tar'. A possible total
of 40,)0,000 personss ihe exact nuiher is uncerialnieictlist' of unknown doplications) have voluntary "hellilh Insuranie,'," ti'elf'ilig ill niny eases only (ash
rehilturseent for part or l1 of their hospital bill. Somte are guaranteed hospital service and surgical services during hospitalized illness only. The rolent
trend Is in thetirllction of restricting ratler than expaniling benelits.
'I'lit' USe of fax fllids to care for Ilettlv pstoiis, swreend by i iailns test 1,
certainly one of t'e basic recommendations of ilhe Brookings report, although
It Is only lightly referred to on pages 70-71. Voluntary health insurance supplementtd by poor-man's me'di cine ire seems to emerge as the Brookings program,
CONCLUSION

'i'hus lit first glance and viewed as it whole, it seems that the Brookings report
recommends a lihicy of encouraging voluntary health insurance plans, sul)plemt'ntt'd iy a system of poor-iian's medicine.
On close Inspection of the report,
however, it hetoneis evident that tit authors themselves doubt the sufficlency
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ITNVITE ) SlAISS SENA'TE,
COMMI'11,IE

ON lJABO)t AND PUIBLI WFAAEla,
SUB1COMMITTEEin ON I

TAL,

Washivgo'n, D.C.
The subcoimTittee met, pursiant,to adjournment, at 10 a. m., in the
cotilmiiittee hearing rooi, Cal)itol Building, Senator Forrest C. Donnell presiding.
Present: Senator Donnell (presiding).
Senator l)oNNmtp.
The committee will be in order. Dr. Shearon,
you may proceed.
STATEMENT OF MAUJORIE SHEARON, PH, D.-Resumed
I)r. SInARON. Senator Donnell, yesterday you introduced into the

hearing an editorial, and since it is in many respects quite in opposition totile statement I have been making, 1 think I would like to go
back a little bit and point out one or two of the statements inthere,
especially in view of the fact that,-Senator DONNErLj. That was an editorial of the Journal of the
American Medical Association?
S
I)r. Slil1ARoN. Yes. And I suppose I said "May 3,"but the date
is May 8th, an editorial of May 8th concerning the National Health
Assenibly, an editorial appealing in the Journal of the American
Medical'Association. I am in entire accord with the part that was
read, in which it was pointed out that President Truman had come
out in favor of compulsory health insurance, and although it does
not inention it here in the editorial, Oscar Ewing himself, head of
the Federal Security Agency, stated that he was definitely in favor
of compulsory insurance. TI is was at a meeting of the assembly,
that was supposed not to be engaged in lobbying activities, and was a
private corporation which was raising funds as an organization not
engaged in lobbying. In this editorial it says, and I quote:
Previous confereices have been slioet of having ben promiagndah in beohlf
or certain proposals leadhng to legiial Ion lsthipm'ine motivwion, If that was
the original Intent of the National Health Assembly In
l9l4-and It seemed to
be such wlen the proposed assembly, It

t1iUncial supporters

nilld
executive

('onithte were atnnouleod a few molflhs ilp
gtle
-, subsequent developments and
fisal
action taken havc resolved the doult and anxiety.
That is the end of that quotation. I think that the person who
wrote the editorial was not very well informed about what was going
on behind the scenes. Perhaps he was not present a good deal of the

time, or he had a great many other things to do. At any rate, it does
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llto futie d(s(ril)o tle tlinigs llit took IIlIa e. I thiiik it .hab v'y
tliit there wils lobli' V ll ga oil, Iill t lilit it wits iot
('ha r Y been sliowin
nic
jectilig for
lpalit
wholly a Natlionil Heali Asssendy futit
poliizipid lirploseS. 011(1 Sotiliietl ini ltny 1P5
11weltl!"
fro
f wan I; to0 (i I ill( train wvie i I was a Cape, pi at iil 'liotI
editorial.

It says fitrthier:

I lild lsi
lg a1t4i
Mi
, to
'wilin
,
gI alw(vpln8rled
' ('( I'i iI I l()
l ol ) of(0Me' I IlIi Ie I(-('II %'('
eft liggrl'giiI ilg 3l9, with
ellepihy h liin, l 1thiiil co litl
a)' 24 owiicIors, w lti olily
AliliIrhi
ile
Atscoelhitoli,
flosutlil
Aiitl'heitin
the
fr
011(li1 rolaeell itlitiVes
Ih
fl'avtii'hil til
ittlci,,,
lljilt
I)etiliit A ,movIalol, thl; (on|t'ei' Tc of shite and Pil
Aiileican Medl(il Assoclfltoh , iiil slinlhr bodIv,
For thi,

iliould )e, ai

aloIitIty Dr.I lowaird KliIt, who o(vo

T read that, piartictilarly to cll itelithlnl to tlie flit tbint, lie gives,
tllie is a Pii. 1),
credilI to Mr, Ewing Itid it Dr. Ilownird KIlilie. I)r
of Mr. (Gvol'e I'vir)tt of ti,
who (liuig tile wa Wi:18lil tilie St1a1ti.

Ior a
foiilg'
rki
ie )ivisi avii hith lils beeni
l I he
l
Sn
Public ei
of isjuedicitle
iatiolalizii
timeorfor
linSelat
nlol ta liysieiiuii ?
l,])i. K]lhie
])o NNFU.
DI)'. SIHEARON. N, h , is Ph. 1). lIe t(In wNit aVtr to tlie Aliiiiila
Public Health Associit ion, which is now 1liyiig his sahiry, liil tllat
which wis rigged b)y Fedel'iil officials in
association lls a plitt fin
it agood dil of
'hiI l\'v
the WgllnIe-alllrrav'-I)iligel bill,
fitVo Of
(i1t
hat plt form wiis pllt over ill I ,14,
test iilioiiy about I.lie way iii wh
iliiliof representing the oplinions, ot not liavi ag beei rteried to, t lile
in t gielit
1
bership of the organization, bui, having been put; tougli
rusi by a small orgnlillized 11inority in which Federal )flioiitls who
were interested in this legislation aIld who had written it, took the
lei(loaing palt, But 'Mr. Kline is now elliloyed by thilat orgaliii ioll.
lie is not paid by the Federld governmentt but, is now ooCu iyg F1edleral spaoc-and I refer here to this tolephone book of t 1o 'tl'inll
Security Agency. I have the page nUnibier here mid the telephone
numbers for Howard Kliie aind Cornelius A. Wood.
Senator I)oN EL. WVould you niind putting those telel)hone lullnburs in the record What telephone hook is it?
Dr. Sn:Arlxo,. This is the April 1048, telephone book for the 1unnber
Executive 6300, which is the Federal Security Agency iiiiniti, find
also Sterling 7600, which is the number of the Securities and Exchango
Commission. On pige 23 appears the namne of Ioward M. Kline,
room 4611 in the Federal Security Iuilding, telephone 331)7. His
name appears here on a page with other Federl officials, and you
could not tell it if you did not ,know that lie was not a Federal official.
Nor could you obtain any information from the Civil Service Coinlission about him, nor from Mr. Ewing.
On page 37 appears the name of Abe Savage, room 4605, Federal
Ie is one of the inSecurity Building, telephone nutiber 3110.
corporators of th6 National Health Assembly, Inc. On page 46 ippears the name of Cornelius A. Wood, Jr, room 4611, Federal Security
Building, telephone number 2030.
These three persons are not on the Federal pay roll, unless they have
come on in the last fow datys.
Senator )oNE,,LL. The Federal Security Building is a United
States Government building?
That is right.
Dr. SHIVA-tO.
Senator DoxNaLL. Occupied by the Federal Security Agency?
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Iu,iII I ho NIIii I .lit
11
It Assv III Iy, lI n., )III d it,stilies
(t~t I lete NNits(lutld repi-ue it lit ill frOni Jill 1ItSO 11011tlheii
OgluiZ,0t
tiolIs, IIII(I tluIII
uIte, a Ih
lot--itsays.
(le, lu'sllili

litho A ssembil y wats div~ilvot illt_ thiat 4Isthe, 14 sections tha

'lint staitemen~it is iiilivelililt ts 0 I c'xp lit ii 51 yest erdahy. People
IIV ii0C
itdliie
toS
(
si Oli ill t('it il I tiu hii o xlpeliel lco and1( their
kiiowletlgo. ''Ie only 1)luswltio couldl 515?i were iniiVted delegtt o;,
andilwhy limt beenitviteit b y divh( iovellilotel 1111 ll it grlit, ltililly
Ilusti111004 they lthAI been iiivite Tor
(1 ohvh()1i5 reitsotas, beciause of11thlii
Past 0011l(11,0 11 wVit1 OiIliecomtpulsory 1101t
liii111illlOc It oveiiitit'.
Now, I spoke of the execuiv
IVom(itl
0tst
i
oiigilitilyl~ip)poilitld.
It conisisted of 124 perolis, t1111dt letse V.011 plirhmi'tedi to e out stiding persons inl theo fieldl of heltl, inlterest e41 ill or h11Nvliig kMNwledgeVI

illCh hold of helitli, mid I qiito m
wint Oscar Ewig siid 0,it toe
tie hoeput, out this wllice 1010150e- which, hy th ulely, clune, frlont
tho Fe(Ierad Seeurity Agency, lIt loo1ks lil(o ;my~ other released Plt
ott hy theil, It NWhslitt out, oil Feh~roary 1 ), '2 day S bet~to
ote hir
utrt ides of iuIcororl'itioli Weeied.
SeIIItAo' D ONNiiT. D~oes tho heiidinig in anuy wily rofer to the Feoerid
Secutity Agency?
Dr. SHEMAIION. Yes, Sir. It says "Fedetal Security Agency, Wash-

51). C.")
il tl

TttClioto)) left-buimd corner, so 11iltny of thiri releiises have the
hatIeII''rtn '-fin," tand I assiume tOidt refers (t tir
Pubhlicity (Ii ee4 or,
Mrs. zihphali !iritnilditi. After Clie "Frtilin"
ii the left,-httll( VI)Itti
at thio top)of the page it says: "(1. P, F. 300. Extenlsion :3178."1 Yesterdity I1checked the telephone hook oif the Fiederal Security A Reney,
and I finid tat the telopliiue extension griyen here~, 3178, 'is itfo extotisiolt of Mrs. Zilpiai C. Franklin, wblo is ill roomil 5118 Federal Socurity Building. And this is headed ilso onl the ;:igflt.Jtlld side
AF. S. A. 333.1" So I think there ('(111( ha little doith that it, is anl
officil VFederal SecuriLt Agency rehease, It- is therefore, lpresium lfay,
prepared1 by and w ith th tel p ;-f the uisuni Goveitimeot, st aff for pub-I)
licity rehettscs, mid piosolilahl y senlt oit, through thle usual channilels,
whih involved expeniditure~ of"Ftieotil. funds.
In this release Mr. E~winig says:
I coilel~r tihe retinvmt of the I'residtdcit (1110of I ho most Imnportaint tiisigiiits
ever' givenl itI pivitlto to it 1Pcdei tigoncy, idt the projec~tedt Nhillll 11eolill
Atsiemily ca1n hie of tremuendous vatlue InI iwipig the Fedeii Security Agency

In carrying It out.
Now, among these first 24 persons who were selected as thle top
committee -for this iittioiuid assembly, appeared tile Dinm of
poI'c
Miss F[riedit B. ilennock, New York City. rhe name has not registered with mne in any way, although I. have been in this work, in this
field, atlong time, I did not have it chance to check on it, but when
Mr. Kingsley testified before the Appropriations Committee hie read
her name anli stated that sho was a Wall Street lawvyor.
Senator Doym,,.w. Is this tle Voirson who has just T),001 appointed
on the Federal Communications Commission ?
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Dr. Sjt,,ARON. Correct. I wish to ijt od(e in the record this iclipping at t his lile, and to point out particularlyy t hat it st ittes she lits
-en an iniportiantliguiv ill the )e<Inoccoll (,(gahl izult olI ill New VYodk,
It does not say t11t she ever had anything to to with the health ithld.
It (toes not imlply that inainy way.
Senator I)oNa,1,. This .clip)ng will be incorporated in f(Ill in
been a htwye in
the record. I nlok,i( it says Miss Ilemlock lies
Now York for more lian 20 years, specializing in corporation plactico.
Frien(li here said stipe Is close to the Deniiorii,

organization ilnher lolj 8htt

and was active In Maiyor O'Dwyer's city campaign.

Also it says:
hCommutitealions Comilsslon, but has
Site lots never tried a case before hue
been identilled with court tcthiis In the va1lo field It New York.

You never heard of her being in any way colitected with the stildy
of health or insurance matl er of tlhat kid
(The article referred to follows:)
[Warilngton Post, May 25, 11,181
Il'tOHIIINT NOMINATFS WOMAN To 8MVEa AS MEaifia

OF FCC

Presi-ient Tlruinin yesterday proposed to give tite Federal Conmoneilotis
tIs first woilan member.
'T'ito Presidieit n)tiiuled Miss Frieda i, lietinock, New York City nttoemy,
Iler name was sent to the Senate for a 7-yeiir federall Conmuiiicatlois Colir li) in s ucceslon it Collm llissltner (1Iitford J. Du f.
inisson lie bibo
Durr's term expires June 80. A Franklin 1). loosevelt appointee, Durr Ias
notified Mr. riruinan that lie does not wish reippoiitniet. Ile tllls recently beoii
#lln oiutspoken critic of administratlon policy In the loyalty check being at11(1
anlong Federal eniployes.
Mrs. Drr announced several weeks ago that she would tak, ,(v (1 , ( pnrt
fn tile Henry Wallace campaign for the Presidecy.
Miss Hlennock has been a lawyer in New York for more than 20 years, speelializing in corporation practice. She has never tried a case before the Colmunhlcations Commission, but has been identified with court actions in tim radio field in
New York.
Friends hero stld she Is close to the Demcratic organization in her hole
State and wits active lit Mayor O'Dwyer's cit' campaign,
As a Democrat, her conilrlition by the Seate would continue the even balance
between the iajor llartles oi tile Federal Comimunicaions Conimilsslon, which
now colipiises three Demiocrats, three Itepubllcs all( 00ie Independent,
Now in her forties, Miss Iletmoek was born in laolnd, where her American
Slip eanto to this country at the age of 6
father was liJ real estate and balking.
and was graduated from the Brooklyn Law School,
Since 1941 sue has been a mmiiber of the firm of Choate, Mitchell & lly, New

York corporation lawyers, From 1935 to 1938 she wits assistant counsel to the
New York State Mortgage Commission,
Dr. SHEA N. No. And it gives her background in the second

column there, the bottom of the second column. I doiibt if she herself

would make any claim to having ben expert in this field or having

anything to offer that would be of help in establishing health and
medical policies. There may have been political policies that she
would have been helpful with.
To come back again to something of the analysis-I have not written
it up yet-of this executive committee, the way in which it was
weighted, the persons who had had a long record of having worked
for the nationalization of medicine. I should also point out that

it is heavily weighted with persons in New York. In other words, it
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is not at all it representatives comitt ee. and even aft er it was edited
a little bit, aigreat,deal of protest welit u) over th stlection of the 24it still is a heavily weigiited colmm ite.-

We were interiupted yesterday vhen we had to close, when I was
attlie
Ow top of' pit e 22 olm t estimony. I wats in Clie middle of a paragraph i which was (1iell ,ssig the capitation systeni, and a few of its
I had been discussilig the fact that if they had the
cal)itation systelii the patientt t('011(Fnot wait until he was ill-the
pi-3son could not wait until lie was ill, to select a physician, but would

aiilflicutions.

have to come in at the beginning ill order to assure the l)ayment of
the income of th1ie
physician on w hose list 11e
appeared. If the capita'.
tioll system is inefleet lie will be couipelled to select his doctor shortly
a,Itv lie system becomes operative, because the insurance doctors
will have to have Iheir lists of patients or they will not be paid by the
Government. It is to be remembered that after the capitation system
becomes operative, every insured person in the conmnmuiity must sign
up with some doctor, for insured persons under such a system become
simlmily pathological entities worthy so munch iwrl head per year to the
doctor on whose list they appear. Ii an,11
insured person fails to sign
up with a doctor he will be notified, say, within 3 months, that he has
has been assigned to Dr. X or Dr. Y, whose lists were not full.
Senattor
1
)ONNEULJ.
in your mimeograp hed statement, doctor, I notice

)ou quote the words "pathological entities". Who is the person from
whom you quote?
1)r. SnEM,\oN. Tlmut is a statenient made by a doctor in New Zealand,
where they have this sort of situation. That was Dr. Jamieson. That,
I think, is aliextremely important point, that if you refuse to get
in on it doctor's list, and the capitation system is i'leffect, then tio
0Tvernment will assign you to a doctor, You are told you are recalcitrant; you must get in, and it is important for the insurance sys-

tem that you do get in, and therefore you would be assigned. That,
of course,'would come out largely inthe rules and regulations, although
it him been indicated in the proposed legislation that such assignnients would take place.
Under the proposed capitation system the doctors would be paid
their small annual fee whether they performed any services or not.
Inother words, each insurance doctor would be expected to assume the
unlimited risk of the care of 1,000 to 1,250 patients, to give them all
the services they might seek and that the Government denianded. This
they would be expected to do for a limited, fixed fee of $5or $6,or
so5e other small amount per head per year. In Now Zealand the
capitation rate is $1.50 a year; in Great Britain it is $2.25.
It is obvious, of course, that if the Government is short of funds it
can change the capitation rate. That has been done in Great Britain
when they were short of funds. Consequently, the doctor, in order to
make a living, is bound to take on more patients up to the limit lie is
allowed by law, In Great Britain that limit is 2,500. It is quite likely
we might change the limit in this country if there were pressure on
funds and the doctors (omplailed of the "small capitation fee. Then
the'r miht say to the doctor: "Well, temporarily, you can take more
patients i order to make more money."
Such fluctuations and such additions of patients to crowded lists,
obviously make for poor medical care, and this is one of the reasons
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why the medical profession is very strongly opposed to this method of
payment. Some peonQls0 claim thit the medical piofession has Ilt erior
n otves ill its opposition. 1 do not lotit that some physieins do have
ulterior motives.. In ally htge pl'rofo'sion there are ciertli persons
bot'bl by w1d huge, I think the 11(di.al
who"ose motives ire not tim lw,
1)rofcssioil has the )est of rensoos for oppJosing sich i Inethod of payineit, bci'tse it would irectly affect theimedical careof the inlividilfl,
I i111pid e cicertai i that t le niemlers of this sticoniiiiiittee will readily
see that the apitittioi Inethod of payment is wholly unfair. It- is
argued that medical services beig too expensive to be paid for by the
personss receiving thi) services, the burden is to be dl'Itped on tll dIoc.exIpeols,
pO101oil
Ii
iIS,lliie
are 1theY
od(1ored
tons Who
for it
afl 1)l0or
the care of
th(wylieneedI
all] l~atieils
are told
111,18 togive
They
e
flat 'slim of $5 os: $(I it eftr. ihey Would be put compl tely at the
leriy of neurotlics and fchirollic patim. lTsiwhoselarge [eiatls wt1l(l
not, hofwver title
I doctor to receive tny extriIpay. I do not kenow
of any other case il Which services areperforme ei er by traet
ay hewee1 the avoillCs le
persn
or by professions in which
thik, s not
Organized a
service performed.
and the
piatyreeived
agree to any such
arrangement
of! pityment -for its own services. Yet
this is What wold ho dle to the jlediical dlental, and related two.

it
This
system.
is what is meant by regimen.
fessiomls un def capitation
that point,ho
Cation of patients and prhe tiiioners. I cannotemphosize
strongly, because it is
ridiculous
at
situation where the Government
aromists tho services of
professional
g
person and sis that i patient
services ie
who comes to that professionpersonmay have Lt
an yet the pay is to remain fixed. Tht, I ti nk, is one
Iiands,
Ide
the ineor defects in he a ication system.
ard o payment is unair has beenu reco
That this capitation me
nizd even by t,he International eabor Organization itself,twi
h
from the fundamental
suffers
system
fee
capitation
"the
oits out
efmt
thattatdoctors receive an income inversely proportionate to e
Teat quottion is found in pige
amountif
bill asvoe o given."
fr
87 of this report that I mentioned yesterday by the ILO, printed in
1044. It is almost the Bible of the'world plan for ationa izatlo of
medicine and I think it is significant that an organ ization like the ILO
wich has been working for years for the extension of social insurance
that the
all over the world, should itself be bol st enough to adit
capitation system suffers from this ilndamentl defect, yet this sys.
It is in the
United
Sthtes.
proposed
is being
ten
o'f the
methods
of payment,
and Wagnier.
it is the
Murray-Dingell
Ofl as for
one the
method as I pointed out before, that was given the most prominence
on
rook
Medical Care Insurance to hich I referred yesterday.
in the
fuity
the rILO proposes a basic salary augToMet around this ineq
or, given
alternatvely,
r in the 'Wagner-Murray-Dingell
a full-time salBt . I
capitation
fees,are
ment say,
edbythese
alternatives
may
bill
,
it 1944 the ILO stated, page 89 of this same volume :
A salary system Is actually In force In Chile, Peru, Costa Rica, find Russia,
and Its Introduction is proposed In the plans of the South African Medical Association, the Pariamentary Committee on Social Security and the National Health
and Medical Research Council of Australia, and the Labour Party and the
Socialist Medical Association of Great Britain.
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Perhaps you would lilm to have a copy of this Ihniding a paper to
Senator 1)onnell J,
Sereltor DoNt:NI. Yes; I wouhl,
I)r. SuAmtoN. The Qoverinei t phainers hiave it, clearly in 101i11d
to leoa. this country straight into [,he Rilssiall forin o1 ,(di('ilI.
Carl
Mslihbcrg so states ilk his recell, book, which.is just, off the press-it
was when1l 1 wrote this c-stiliy 11 ,oln, ry. 'his book i4 oilitled,

".140,000,000 Patients,'' by Carl Maliberg, who was forlierly a ghost

writer it the i.ublic llotlth Service on the stall' of Dr. Moutt(i)i, who
its ill recent years ecoil e a protagonist (t eonlipltlsory hhealth illul'alte, after getting ilistri'tiolls rom olihcials of the Social Security
Administration. Carl Mahnberg was loianed to the Pepper sub
corinmittee of this cotiliflittee, worked with it for some time, and
then went to the Democratic National Coininittee. I understand he

is no longer there. But he put out the book which has been cited a
number of times inl these hearings, and about which I shall have more
to say later in regard to sonie of the utterly inaccurate interjtretatiins
of vital statistics.
Mr. Malmberg says on page 230 of this book:

~lcoipulsory i(alth isirance necessarily ie the final answer to
It 14quito loisxibl lint 111v
heolph of thliq collitry ml ght
some day dochde to pay for all or niost medical setvircex out of general tnx
revenues Just as they pay for most ediieutonal services today.
I repeat the words "out of general tax revenues." ContinuingNeither wold
our heldlli p problems,

Theire would le 111111Y
adviiiigos I ll1i1 n 1thlodl, (roat li,'!ail lifts already
taken ii Iog scOl In that direcl hon with uactoniut of Its Nationa lHealth Service
Act. Sweden Is moving in the stoe direction. In the next decade, several

countries whih now hiiave compulsory healthIhstivance will probably do likewise.

In other words, as Mr. Malberg pointed out, they start with a compulsory health-i nsu race sehelnle Which is financed through earuarked
taxes on employee and employer, with a subsidy front general revenue
taxes, and, they finally end up with an entirely tax-supported prograi.
Ihat is what they have in ltissia now. That has been the
history inllRussia, where ]in 1911, at the siline time Great Britain put
through its health insurance Russia did the same thing, and twn
eventually moved over into a full-time salaried service.

This, I sup-

pose, is aanother reason why, not only the nIedical profession hut a
freat many persons outside the profession are ssl)iciols ofia so-called
health -i lstlrance solie nie, because it is not so much what the start is (is
what they tre going to end up with eventitually.
,
Wht choice,s would remainto us, then, mider a Govermnent scheme
Of medical care, if t] Intermational LuI)or organizationon conl'idins the
apitation miethiod of paylnent as unfair, and l)rotaigonists for Conk-

pllsory sickness insurance e insist, that the fee-for-service method is ai(ministiratively unworkable? Both of these statements itre triue. We

tire left, then, with a salaried Government service as the one preferred
hy the ILO, Russia, Carl Malnberg, and certain Federal officials.
After all, we have only a limited nuiher of ways in which we can pay
people.
We can pay doctors on a capitation nth1lod, or a plre salary,
or oil the fee-for-service, on which basis they are now paid, or you
could make up a combination of those methods. I do not think there
are any other ways.
If you throw out the, capitation method aq unfair, and (he fee-forservice basis as workable, you are left with the salaried service,
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wh ieh is, of course, t le met h1od that, someIpeole advocate. Tley haIve
Iidvocat.,d it ill]ussia. Ini fact, if tle first lwo lnoiIsareilli'
at is.
fact ory iIllier
i (loVe I'tliii(1t,
jlit)IlI, Oll copies to t he cOMcl siol that, a
Saaried service is iievitable for a(coli lflish i y (1o athionlal
syslt em o1
Uoverilinien lit
medical care. lst Presidet 'I
Il-iman ia stAlied, vo.
rect y, that "t he A Irerican people wa it Ilil
0
;y:;tcI,"I 1 miiight
lld,
if the;y doat want it,, wiy does P'esiheitf T,IitiI' 1)oj)(lOS
it

In tie light of these facts it would appear tlat the Federal Secirlt,y
officials have brought the President face to face with an issolule
dilemma.
Senator DONNELL.' Doctor, has the President proposed the salhs'ied
service.
)r, SII Anow. No, he has not.
Senator DONNiL. Is that what he is talking about here, il tlifit
languael
l)r.-aJitoN. No; he has proposed a compulsory insurance scitlio
which, we may say, is combined with a partial salaried st,rvice. In

other words, there would be quite a number of servic ,swhich from
the start, would be on a salary basis, but insurance would be tile
primary thing.
Now, it has been pointed out by persons on both sides of the fence
that such allinsurance scheine leads to a salaried service.
Senator DONNEL . What system is this tllat
the PIesi lent refers to,

when he says that America wants no such system?
Dr. SrnAaoN. lie was referring there to--I have a copy of it--he
was referring to so,.called state medicine. Soine people like to make
a distinction between what is called state medicine and health insurance. State medicine is very definitely defined iis
medicine which
is delivered by persons who are on a salary. On the other hand, there
are implications in state medicine that the main thing is Government
control of the doctor and Government control of the patient. Theiefore, it does,"t make too much difference whether he is on a stated
salary or whether he gets a sum that is fixed by the Government, as
tile capitation method, or whether he gets a fee that is determined
by the Government. It is all Government controlled. Persons would
feel that that would be state medicine and that you cannot split hairs
over the portion the physician might get as partly capitation pay and
partly fee-for-services. It is the control: that is the essential thing
in state medicine, the control of the l)h ysician himself, the control
of the method of )ayment, and the control of everything that he does.
Senator DoNomLi,, Then will you return to the statement by tile
PresidentV
Dr. S ,ARON.I cannot put my finger on it right away, but in one of
his speeches-I am not sure whether it was the last one-this came out
in a hearing in which he stated that the people of the United States
want nothing of state medicine. I could put that in very easily.
Senator DoN srL. Let the record show at this point that Dr.
Shearon will provide that quotation and have it inserted in the record
]tere.
(The quotation to be supplied appears 4 paragraphs hereafter.)
Dr. SHERON. I might say that president Truman, like any other
persons in this field, ias bcen misinformed about the legislati,)n that
he is sponsoring, and that no one has sitt down and actually explained
to him what the legislation would do. I am not inclinea to charge
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hli fi i oil his part oi 0oiltOle part, of' ally ofl the(2Set iatts WhoiIiOu
mposiiilig S. 12)0'l itily oif Ow bi'ills of'Ihu tYplo. .1 ti lii theoy have"
Scoirity o(Ilicills brhtlgt II(hO l-'il'it
1(11 itI
isq ite eV idilit, thalt
di 111111111,

111(2(1
to file WvithItill illtdiilf
1( ttil((l'O
they have led im to

andtu
lil
e wijtItit
h
ivie medgt
ical
WI)i-iiXveU Id (11( t'-cdil'ys(itt 0
of I'11(1ii te. Yet, thle Pre'(sidett
I le llo
aboition)1 ol' thle piva)te, j t'iitavl'
(10dnot woint suc iCt systems,
ro'(Cgli /Is t hatt thle Ametin'iewopl
iis lo lel' h Vlri Sectity olicjals to saty: "1This wold not
lliin i
,
i t, least
he soil ized 1110(1icillol.' Fromt thle X'ety hiitt
pau11ty soc1'ialized orI sttti t'ne ilociIidei' i'eiler
Conitrol,1and11
illtd
(11)1stt (life till iilit
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illan~iizd
iioic itive isnotbclt etytig thfacts aboit hlik thi
tiiyo ld Mi'.
Thkstie e dos riht lrieit thi tt
is iioito thel
oi
rpwl~ ossemployeesI ()Othle it either t isea hiiltg
(inlentshiun
I 150 rtillyet. I lavo.
da.
th
teree, agetnihts aeny longer if tey gne
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havera wutyu, but' thel
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prieit
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so that is the te'in liat I ordinaurily
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Use.
It must be incrlelasingly clear'titlt the re(llh(sts for those revo~lutionlarly chllges4 tir'e Coming .1n01 firomi the people but from at small group
of initereOsted Federtal otilills, I catillt 1r(ca11 that alily private citizens.
or tile representatives of any conisiderabhle part of the p)oputlationl have
appeared tt these hearings urging the, Congress to abanidonl the preset
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1(4111)Of' iliei'cal pjai'ut 0 in I 1thiuuitry.
of1 til10vsi
111(1i

1tei41,

I will

poit I wis bo
sil pltoi(tyflllflr
j 4 'I tl1
ti4( ' . 1uC
32)4)i
it th

itttu

Nol' have theoy ilrt'l Hit

to th110Iintit

huIli', bitt Ill ttliq

iittnlIOn
oges oW t- ie tlibtit has
b'iit
o of lw isilivl l-cie
g
111111O
, is it (Pt 4

un:mly thle costs, met hot s of adil ist rltion, atnd thle exp eviehtte il
Wit 11111305ie.

I woul 1Ile to( refer at this thin1e to0a lite jIm itnl leti a ies come
up in)111ny A in ilie 140ar ings, and1(
I have it oewthlings t~osay iilioiit it.
It, k 0)11it ed ''Prvinciplem of it Nat ion "wile Hl t hIPvrogvm-Reor1oi of
the Healt th Progra,1 ill Voti Iferi-we.'' It, was ptibi 1411d i
Novvi titt11114 bly tile C"onlnitt ye n lirsenai'c in Metdicau 1 Icononics. Thuln re.
port was sugtied by it gronp of I otetiiliciull, and it has sinc titit
tne been) uised as Oxpress 1g I lie &V8 )S(f
140al th VXp elt 1 With tern)i'd
to pill liples ofn aNit ion-wide healtht
ioanIt.ittg'i
l
i wits p1 itti oilli
N oveimbe'r 11944, just, bere
14)0 I11 iiiti'odthi
f11
0 i tWo Wag))er-Milortaly-Dligell bills it) 1D15. Ill oth110 word", 4 was pI'epaei g Ile0 NWIly,

spatting the giondt. It was ifluencing the opinion of tile pilil) in the
Waty 1)i~~lI it wits designed t 4) go.
'These Federal eflicials say t hey woere nlot. lobbying. 1 (141
not. knowv
thbat wve bmAe anl exact detinitioti of loblbyinig, biut were they or were(

*

*

they not trying to infltuence ( "ongi-ess withb regard to lvgisin t tool
We had atbill then pe01igp-tlat, Was I lit -t he Wagner-mo r'ny.
Dingell bill, and Federal offiinIs in the( fi I of I1944 werie wrlit ino, thIe
bill thut when it. wits iiitiodumel wats S. 10)5) in 194-5. So that, wve
hail conltinuiing bills be fore Con1gt'eSH ill this fieldl, Wii
I
ut
1Ctis '(1i1n0
t tisoe 'eillofhe,,ials-will mt ion tOwn) b'y iuine-Deii A. ('lurkc,
M. D., IUnited States Putblic Hlealth1 Service; I. S. Falk(, Social Se,
cui'ity Boaird ; Fredieric'k 1). AMt, Id, IX, Fitir Securit-y Adiiitistirtion ; Georp. St-. J. Perrott, United States Public Health hiervito ;
Kenneth E. Pohlmann, Farmi Secuity Adiistration; Iierkev S.
Sanders of thle Social Securitly Board, and Will iati. Ialter, Vvbo ist
ont te faculfty tt Ann Arbor but onl liotn to the Fetderal governmentt.,
'iThese officials in the F~ederal Goverim nN l AiMe tiJA mrelr onl

the Principles of' a Nation-Wide I lenfl i v~ogramnl,
tiiit then by at
('itrilis (loiilvidonce( when the h'gislut ion 'wits writtelnd
)1(104111 out
as 5. .1050,it itlcoIorl(f 0(11w
hi
eipl~lm. Whletber thait is lobbying
I do not know, )lout, it 441ties 1110thut it is prety ne0ar1 it.
Then thle counp)u11y wvith1
thoe4o, F'edeil otlficials, were such well-known
fgigure s I imlut P.Alrumt, cha)1irn1 of the Ps *ysiiiis'Forumitll; Al1lan4
M. Butffer, Inerriher oIf that, forino Michaol N1. Dauvis, ('1hai r411Vu1
of
tile, expeltiv vC'0i4111ittee (4 the (Tnlill i-t
for04the Nut ion's lieMIt;
~hminlin g Ftrothlighain, ('flnii111n of the ( otut1itiee for tile Nolt ion's4
hlealhh Frntn (iohrun, formerly of! Yeale, now of Ilirard. and
before. t hat froml lBe-l in, (icrlnny, at1iIofl)J5 of' lothil the I hbvsicitills'
'ormun atnd the A'nonitte for the Nat ion's Ifeutlt h; G4entl 1( Morgaen,
find of the We' President R1oosevelt. who is u member oie
(Atnn
ntittee fot' the No~o'
Hl th John
44 11.P.le '1, a ilo'l4Ibm.)' 1t'wl
Physicinins' h'oron Kiuigshey Uoliert , llletdl)O of the ('4114ittto for
th
ains fleailth; 'JEdwin 'Wit te, t he' Sunno; (j. R~. Winlslow, sine;
.J.RaymndlWelsh. TheI o know iro p'aic~aielimibi1s of the
Commitee for the Nattion4's TWO1 ot1r of tihe Physiili' FI't14)i, 4111
this grollp wvot'kO( Ivit'It tile F~edera'l officials til sigutoi tis rvp'llt'
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(The document referred to entitled, "New Zealand's Free Medical
Benefits," is as follows:)
SOCIALIZED MEDICINE

Physicians and patients enchaincd by unwarranted governmntal regulative
interfercnee
[Vol. I.

No. 5]

NEW ZEAJAND'S FREE MEDICAL BENEFITS
(By Marjorie Shearon, the Shearon Medical Legislative Service,
Washington, 1). C,)
T1110 AUTHORi

MarJorle Shearon, Ph. D., scientist, lecturer, and legislative consultant, was formerly
research analyst to the Senate Minority Conference (1945-46) and health consultant to
the Senate Committee on Labor and Public Welfare (1947). Prior to that she spent nearly
a deca(le In the executive branch of tle Federal Government, 5 years with the Social
Security Administration, and 4 years with the United States Public Health Service.
Prior to her 15 years of public ervice-Federal, State, and local:--she was engaged In
scientific research in the biological sciences, her original contrilttons to science being In
the field of evolution. A fellow of the American Association of University Women, pest
fellow of several national scientific societies, she is a member of Phi Beta Kappa and
Signa X1.
She is the author of numerous scientific articles and of: Economic Status of the Aged;
Health and DisabilltyLerislation in the States : 1939; Blueprint for the Nationalization of
Medictns-.-Plans to Hne tn Medicine by Unwarranted Regulative Interference ; Federal
l'ropaganda for the Welfare State; Paradise Unlhnited-the Menace of the Police State
and Bureaucratic Control of Medicine. She Is author of American Medicine and ti1e
Political Scene. a weekly analytical news release which she publishes as director of the
Shearon Mfedleal Legislative Service
(Copyright by the Shearon Medical Legislative Service, January 1948.)
VEST-POCKET EDITION OF NATIONAL CoMrULSION

New Zealand's experiment in nationalized medicine is often cited as a model
which might be followed in the United States. The free medical benefits of that
country are similar to those which have been proposed for the United States in
the successive Wagner-Murray-Dingell bills. Furthermore the New Zealand
experiment In comprehensive national compulsory social secui-Ity parallels our
own, the New Zealand Social Security Act having been passed In 1938. The
social-security laws and programs of that country are the result of prolonged
study and represent the last word on the subject.
Particular Importance attaches to the New Zealand experiment because it
serves as a vest-pocket edition for all other countries to study. New Zealand
is a small country about the size of Colorado, with a population (1.7 million)
about equal to that of Colorado or Detroit, The pellnation Is homogeneous,
except for the Maorls, who constitute 5.8 percent of the total. There, are no large
industrial centers. The people, engaging largely in pastoral pursuits, have ready
access to farm and dairy products of high nutritional value, New Zealanc. as
a sparsely populated, comparatively young country, has In the past been receptive to a certain amount of socialization. Hospitals, for instance, are mostly
public Institutions, with board members elected by popular vote.
In such a country, if anywhere, a program of national compulsory social
security for the entire population might be expected to succeed, If the experiment lid succeeded In New Zealand, one would not be justified In concluding It
would succeed in the United States, for the two countries are totally different
in industrial development, composition of population, climate, cultural patterns,
geographic conditions, and the like. However, if the experiment las failed in
New Zealand, under ideal and fairly simple conditions, that fact must give other
nations pause. The reasons for success or failure should be carefully analyzed.
When a free country, through the democratic process of voting, decides to
surrender its freedom in return for the benefits of social security, one may well
ask what was back of the vote. Did the people understand what they were
giving up and what they would receive in return? Was It truly a people's movement? What part, If any, did politics play?
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1B,1INNION6 OF NEW ZEALAND LAW DATE, BACK 20 YEARS

The legislative history of New Zealand's prograin for socialized Iiedlclne is of
particular interest to us, because In inally respects it parallels our own. It goes
back to the year 1927, when there was presented to the League of Nations a
draft convention whereby signatories agreed to Introduce discussion of national
healt I Insurance Ito their legislatures. The Now Zealand representative was
one of the signatories. The United States, not being a inmh,,,r of the League,
was not tit that time oinliitted to work for the imposition of mttional health
insurance on its people.
New Zealand, because of its cointitnment to the League, made an inquiry into
the subject of national healti insurince In 1929, and in 19341 the Hospital Boards'
Association Issued a tentative draft scheme for tiat country. The following
year the council of th New Zealand branch of te British Medical Association
set up the national health insurance coaniittee to investigate the question.
After studying conditions ii New Zealand for 2 yettrs and after examining tite
health insurance schemes In other countries, the committee cane to the conelusIon that codltions ihre differed materially from those in other countries and
that adoption of any of the systems already in eiist etC "would not be suitable
in New Zealand and would not ake for those advances in medical service
-wi/cit are most desirable." I
Late In 1935 there was a general election. Titree parties contested. All three
inAludcd a national hcaltl insurance plank in th;lr platform.
The Labor Party
won by tn overwhelming majority. Early in 1036 the New Zealand branch of
the British Medical Assocliation offered its cooperation to the new Minister of
Health, the honorable Peter Fraser. A seemingly cordial relationship was
established at the start, and Fraser agreed to give his confidence to the medical
profession In formulating changes In the health system of that country. It soon
became apparent, however, that the Minister of Health did not hnave it within
his power to give to the profession the confidence lie had promised. "From that
day to this," wrote Dr. J. P. S. Jamieson In 1941, "the association hits never
known, except by inference, what the intentions of the Government really were,
or how, exactly, it was proposed to proceed."
J. P.

S. JAMIESON, M. D., KNOWS TIUE STORY BEIIIND TIIE STORY

The legislative history of New Zealand's law for socialized medicine has been
written by Dr. Jamieson,' of Nelson, New Zealand, and by Dr. Douglas Robb' of
Auckland. Dr. Jamieson has been in practice In New Zealand for nearly 40
years and has worked closely with the Government during the past 7 years while
it was endeavoring to nationalize mediene. Now actively engaged as a general
practitioner and surgeon, he was for 7 years in contract practice and later spent
5 years as surgeon and medical superintendent of an 80-bed hospital. For the
past 27 years he has been in private surgical and general practice. From 1917
through 1932 he was an examiner for degrees in forensic medicine and pharmacology for the Medical School of the University of New Zealand. Prior to
settling in New Zealand he spent 3 years in hospitals In Britain and South Africa,
He has occupied nearly every office In the New Zealand branch of the BMA,
including the presidency, and throughout his medical career has been a member
of the BMA. He has been closer to the nationalization movement probably,
than any other physician In New Zealand, having been behind the scenes as tin
Active participant throughout the entire period of Government action. He speaks
with authority and from personal experience.
GOVEaNmENT'S REALTYX INVESTIGATION NOT IMPARTIAL

During Its first year in power (1936), the Labor government undertook to
study health conditions i New Zealand preparatory to enacting comprehensive
social-security legislation. An investigation committee was set up which "consisted wholly of members of Parliament of the Government's own party and did
not include a stagle individual having the knowledge or experience suited for a
task Involving technical, scientific, professional, and actuarial questions, and
judicial Impartiality."
I Jamteson, J. P. B., M. D., The Medical Profession and Social Security Medical Services,
1941
Wellington
# iamieson,
J.'V.,2.9., M. R, Ibid. Also, private conmunicaton to the author, dated
JulyRobb,
7. 1947.
Douglas, M. I), Medicine and Health In New Zealand 1940; Health Serviees or
Doctors and Hospitals, *elllrgton, 1941i and Health Reform in New Zealand, Auckland,
*te., 1947.
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its original position and in 1941 amended the law so that physicians could mllke
a direct claim on the social security fund for services rendered. The capitation
system was retained under the original medical benefits law, but four additional
systems were put into operation, all running concurrently with the capitation
system.
There are thus five methods of payment for general practitioners in New Zealand at the present time: (1) Salaried basis, (2) capitation, (3) direct clai1,
(4) refund basis, and (5) the token system. Physicians may work on a salaried
basis in areas proclaimed to be "special areas" by the Minister. The method
works fairly well, especially in rural communities where there is only one p)hy.
stian. Under the capitation system, a physician receives 15 shillings, about
$1.50, rer annum, plus an allowance for mileage, for every patient on his list.
Under the direct claim method every patient attended signs a form acknowledging
the attendance. The social security fund pays 7 shillings 0 pence (87 cents at
present exchange rates) for every attendance, the amount being increased to
12 shillings 0 pence for attendance between 9 p. m. and 6 a. m,, on Sundays, or
on statutory holidays. Mileage is paid each way, outside a radius of 2 miles.
Under the refund method, the patient has the option of paying his physician the
regular fee and of presenting an itemiZed, receipted bill to the social security
fund for a refund at the same rate and mileage as that provided under the direct
claim method. Under the token system the patient pays a "token" fee (usually
3 shillings), signs a form stating that service has been rendered, and the doctor
collects from the Government once a month on the basis of the number of signed
forms.
QUANTITY RATHER THAN QUAUTY OF SERVICES OOVNTS

Probably half or more of doctors in general practice are following the direct
claim method, according to Dr. Jamieson. "It is a bad way," he says, "as can
be seen readily. It is the number of attendances, not efficient diagnosis and
treatment, requiring time and care, that brings good income, Numbers, not skill:
quantity, not quality. There is an inducement to overattendance and trivial
attendance, to which patients make no demur, because they do not pay each time;
and there are various possibilities of racketeering, as easily can be imagined.
The cost is rising year by year. Yet it is greatly to the credit of New Zealand
doctors that it has not risen more. There is no doubt that a majority of doctors
who follow this method do their best to give honest service. Nevertheless, it is
having a deteriorating effect upon the standard of practice, gradually, not only
from the temptations it offers but for the following reasons: In the haste to
work through numbers there Is a tendency to side-step anything difficult or
time-consuming by referring it to the public hospital." Thus the patient is
likely to receive quantity rather than quality service and may be hospitalized
unnecessarily if his case Is too time-consuming. The physician, for his part,
because of the modest size of the Government fee, may be tempted to treat a
large number of patients cursorily or to perform a number of routine services
which a nurse or clerk could do. Each service performed will be paid for by the
Government at the rate of 87 cents each and will increase his Income. In addition, there Is a long-time deteriorating effect on postgraduate medical education and on the development of the highest skills. Dr. Jamieson points out
that"* * * formerly, upon graduation, a young doctor, as soon as he had done
a period as intern In a hospital, set to work, often at great sacrifice, to gain
further experience abroad and obtain senior degrees in order to qualify himself
for good work and good fees. Now, the thing that attracts the new graduate is
apt to be to get out into 'direct claim' practice as quickly as possible to make
money-the same object by an inferior method. The longer this system lasts,
therefore, the lower will fall the standard of the work. The full effect has not
yet been seen." [Emphasis mine.]
ADVANTAGES Or 5RVND MrMon

In the opinion of Dr. Samieson, the refund method of payment, on the whole,
Is the best for both patient and physician, inasmuch as it enables the doctor to
devote the time and care he deems necessary, while the patient receives, in
return for his social security tax, a partial indemnification for the cost of his
medical care. "Of the four possible methods [counting the 'token' payment as
a specialized type of refund] it Is the one that best preserves the integrity and
professional Incentive3 of the doctor and the quality of service for the patient."
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The refund method, which was recommended by the New Zealand branch of
the ritisih Medical Association, Is the one used by most senior men, but it does
not find favor with the Government. Doctors have found certain disadvantages
in this method because of the cumbersomeness of the refund mechanism and
because these Is difficulty in adhering to it in competition with colleagues who
are using the direct claim method. Consequently, in some cases, resort has
been had to the doubtful expedient of using the direct claim method for ,oorer
patients and the refund method for those better off.
Tile Governrent, for its part, hs encountered administrative difficulties in
handling the cases under the refund method, for it is more difficult to process
thousands of individual claims from patients than it Is to take care of a few
hundred consolidated claims from physicians. On tire other band, the refund
method leaves the physician free, without spoiling the relation between patient
and doctor, and enables him to continue to be the servant of the patient. Tile
New Zealand Government, wishing to make the doctor the servant of the state,
has been dissatisfied with the freedom achieved by the profession under the
refund method and has threatened to repeal the law authorizing payment in
this manner. Indeed, the Government at one time proposed enactment of a law
forbidding the private practice of medicine, and it is feared that the Government

may still so act.

MICt1OI) OF PAYMENT AFIECTS MITCAI

i'RATICE

It is evident that the tethltod of pallmr t lies far-reaching effects o. the
content and tire quality of nf.dical carc, statenwrlels to the contrary vot Pithstandna/. In New Vealand the several systems in efTect tend to admitnistrotive
confusion, racketeering, abuse by patient and physician alike, rising costs, and
deterioration of service. If it be conceded that there are defects in the lrosent
fee-for.service system under free medical practice in countries where medicine
has not been socialized, it must also be adiutted that the proposals for systems
under government control, such as those operating in New Zealand, have drawbacks at least as serious as those in an uncontrolled economy,
ADMINT STRATTON

Consideration of the administration of the medical benefits brings us to the
very leart of the public medical-care plan. Ordinarily, scant attention is paid
to administrative problems in advance of enaettirent of laws to nationalize
medicine, Neither the public nor the legislators wish to be bothered with "the
details of administration." They prefer to leave such matters to the "experts";
that is, the Government officials who aro to administer the laws. 1'alit is a
fatal error, for in the administratire proeedures and rules and regutations lie
the inescapable evils of public atedicat care, whether under aocial insurance
or nattonazlatton,. The reason Is not far to seek: Disease and Ill health are
Individual matters. They do not lend themselves to statutory or bueaucratic
regularization. A phtesieian's services cannwt be weighed and measred like
commsditfeo in the open market.
If the practice of medicine Is to be so revolutionlzid that the patient no longer
rrrakes his own arrangements for medical care, and if ihe government, not tile
Patient, pays the doctor, the hospital, the pharinacist, and the technician, then it
becomes necessary for the government to define the services and coxmnoditles
for which It will pay. If payment is on a fee-for-service basis, the service must
be defined, The government by regulation must state how much it will pay
for a specified number of minutes of a dohetor's time or for specified services.
It must list drugs which may be prescried. It arust decide what is specialist
service and what Is not, who is a specialist, and when the services of a specialist
are warranted.
In policing the socialized medical-care system, public officials must be employed to check on all health and medical personnel. There must iho referees,
Investigators, appeals boards; there must be staffs to devise enidIless fo1rs;
there mtust be other staffs to call for reports, and still other staffs to analyze
the reports. Laws and regulations niust be constantly in a state of flux, is
amendment follows amendment and revision follows revision, While neither
diseases nor methods of treatment are static, laws are rigid. Rules and regulations iving the effect of law are themselves inflexible. They cannot be
fitted to the needs of Individuals. Te log between ponderous, often stupid,
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the "free hospital" to become a "closed hospital," staffed by full-time, salaried
doctors. Because of the run on hospitals, admission of chronic, semiehronic, and
senile cases has been drastically restricted.
'The maternity service.-The medical profession in New Zealand ifs always
been sympathetic toward a free maternity service. The plan originally proposed
by the Government was repugnant to patients and doctors alike. T!,eP governn.
ment's offer of contract was simply not accepted by the profession. Flnaiiy, in
1940 the original Social Security Act was amended. Doctors now are not re.
quired to enter Into a Government contract but are allowed payment from tlie
social security fund at speclifed rates. If they choose not to accept such payments they are left free to practice obstetrics by private arrangements amongst
patients willing to pay their own way. While the profession thus came to a
compromise with the Government, insofar as maternity benefits were concerned,
they made It clear that they regarded those particular benefits in a diltfirent
class from general practitioner benefits. Maternity care Is for a limited condition, a self-limited sex, and a limited period. It Is not susceptible of the same
types of abuse by physicians and patients as characterize a free general practi.
tioner service. The profession was willing to accept definite sums on a prearranged-fee scale, They were not willing to "accept, for any predetermined sam
under predetermined conditions, the vast, unlimited, indeterminate sickness risk
involved in general practitioner service."
Free X-ray diagnostic serviee.-As the law originally stood, this service "was
a failure and threatened to ruin every private radiologist." A compromise was
effected, and now physicians are able to secure diagnostic X-ray services at little
or no cost to patients at public hospitals, while approved radiologists receive
part of their pay from the social security fund, the balance from the patient.
There are abuses on the part of doctors aid of patients, leading to unnecessary
radiology. X-ray and radium treatment have not yet been made available free,
except to in-patients in public hospitals.
Massage and physiotherapy servie.-Thlis service Is provided on the same
basis as the X-ray service aid Is subject to the sime abuses. It Is, however, iost
tseful.
'harmaceutical scrvle.-"Free medicine," says Dr. Jamieson, "has a restricted
use and many abuses." It Is a boon to persons of modest iieans to be able to
obtain prescriptions at a moderate cost, and a boon to doctors to be able to lrescribe what the patient needs without considering the patient's ability to pay.
The chronic patient who needs medication, such as insulin, over a long period
is greatly aided. Here it should end." Since the Introduction of "free medicine,"
the consumption of medicine has trebled antd is still rising. "The cost of miediclnes bids fair to outstrip the cost of general nedlical services." The reasons for
this Increase are the faith of the people In medicine and the ease of getting a
free prescription under the free general medical service. A very large proportion of persons visiting physicians are not suffering from physical ailments; they
are worried, depressed, anxious about some nonmedical condition. For the physician harrassed by large numbers of patients who are not ill, it Is easy to write
a prescription.
1,ree laboratoryaervice.-This service has been available for only a few months.
It Is based on public hospitals, but approved practitioners may participate on
scheduled fees. Abuses are not very likely. The advantages are great. Dr.
Jamieson states: "I find this service and tire X-ray service the most real benefts we have obtained through social security."
The medical scrvioes.i-These are the most controversial of the benefits and
the most dillfcult to administer. They will be discussed II a separate section.
Y

1EMFOIOAr, SIivI('5

IN CHAOTIC CONDITION

As of Ju'e 30, 1947, the free general medical service and the general practltioi ors service of New Zealand were In a chaoticc condition." According to
Dr. Jamieson, they "had better be shunned." I
The capitation method of payment, whIch is one of the methods proposed In
the Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill and which Michael M, Davis has stated would
be the method that would probably be adopted in the Uamied States If that bill
were passed, failed in New Zealand despite Government support. Even the ILO
has pointed out the weaknesses of the capitation method, which remunerates
doctors In inverse ratio to the amount of service they give. As the New Zealand
Medical Planning Committee pointed out, the capitatlon method makes budgeting
6 Private communication from J. P. 8. Jamileson, M. D., dated June 30, 1947.
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and disbursement easy, but it leaves the physician holding the bag for "an unlimitel and undefined ability of sickness i disposed of for a defined cost. * * *
Why should the medical profession uulertake the unlimited range of general
practitionCrservice for any presclbed sum?" 0
Dr. Douglas 11obb has criticized severely both the free hospital service of New
Zealand, which is a socialized service of long standing, and thoe newer free medical services. "On the clinical side," he says, "there is not a great deal to be particolarly proud of, though sote hospital do better than others. in general, It
may be fairly stated that, with the exception of Dunedin Hospital, to which Is
attached the medical school, no public hospital has as yet consciously embraced
medical progress and research amongst Its objects." 1
With respect to general medical practise, Dr, Robb refers to one of the great
dangers of nationalization of medicine, namely, the fact that the organization
of medicine which exists at the titne of nationalization,tends to be crystallized.
Advances are retared; experimentation in better organization becomes impossible.
The downward leveling of the quality of medical care and the rigidifying effects
of breout-ratic control tend in the long run to l)roduce professional al)athy and
public indifference.
"ONLY MAKE IT UNMI'RSALLY AVAILABLE"

After more than 5 years of experience with politically planned free medical
care, Dr. Robb says: "Perhaps the worst feature of the present arrangements
for general practice lies in their assumption that the style and scope of general
practice as we knew it before 1940 was good and left nothing to be desired.
Only make it universally available, and all will be well. The truth is that many
medical leaders had become more than doubtful of this proposition and were
trying to wean both people and doctors away from their addiction to the old
style and methods with their inevitable bottle of medicine. Far from helping
this endeavor, the Social Security Act has confirmed the old methods and entronched their already vested interests with richer rewards than ever. The
demoralization of the profession has proceeded steadily, and it is becoming
harder to fight a way out. When the inevitable recriminations begin, and a
once 'noble' profession is pilloried for its mercenary attitudes, we must in fairness remember that it did not conceive nor initiate the present scheme. It may
have failed to propose an acceptable one which w'as better, it may have meretriciously connived at it when established but it did not lay the bad egg." a
In the Draft Final Report of the Medical Planning Comnltee Issued in July
1944 It is pointed out that the medical profession diverges from the Government
in the totalitarian concept of "free, universal medical service." The Committee
stated:
"This term may have use as a figure of speech. Literally, however, it is inconsistent witIh rights the people of this country have held in the past, inherited
from centuries of struggle by their British ancestors. For it implies that everyone must accept, without alternative, the service provided by the Government,
and that those rendering the service must accept, without alternative, employ.
meant by the Government. This position, when clearly understood, we believe,
could never be approved by the people or the doctors."'
StUMMAnY
When the comprehensive Social security Act of New Zealand was enacted in
1938 It contained a tiller on health benefits. Free medical care, hospital care,
maternity services, diagnostle services, laboratory services, drug), and other
benefits were promised to all members of the community. The medical profession was not consulted by the Government In the drafting of the legislation. The
Government's Investigation of health needs was perfunctory. Decisions regarding the Inauguration ofia universal scheme of compulsory sickness insurance
were made by the Government with little or no regard for professional recommend tlons. Proposals by the nedlical profession were not heeded. When the
tj wernment established its system of free health benefits the order for Insti&Ilgprograpus was the reverse of that recommended by the profession.
program was initiated with difficulty because (I) the law was unworkx.'he
able, (2) the Government had promised free medical care services without conAultijg the professions Involved, and (3) the attempt to force the medical pro.
fesslon to work under a capitation system failed. For 2 years physicians re'Draft Final Report, Medical Planning Committee, Now Zealand, July 1944, p. 8.
and Hospitals, 1941, p. 11,
Robb, Douglas, Health Services or Do tors
*Robb Douglas, Health Reform in New Zealand 1947 p. 86
Drafi Final Report, Medical Planning Committee, New Zealand, July 1944, p. 4.
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sorted to thelr lvgal right anl lrofessional privilege of refusing to pitrt ivjplte(
!it the Govermssniiit's pln.
(Jpa
liCeetmsiois were imnade by the (overinllent, espviilly
with respect to iliothods of iiynint, Medical rtitietrs
tire now rliiurso'd
In live different ways, with resultant administrative confqlusioi. Rakit vilig
101ts developed alliog physicians and pot ients, Hospitals ore crowded with
trivial cases not In need of hospitalization. As it result, chronic itients are
neglected and lurlses s11(1 physicians are overworkedl,

Costs have skyrocketed and lire still going l). Thie national ilst of drugs
has trebled. Free pres(rIpihis air eiily Obtianed
lIiiiiy doctors C1,1soltifv
1.
niiiny patients with prescriitions. Since these do not coxt anything it tiie tino
they are obtained from the pharmacists, tile popular demand for drugs Is inreui .
lug. There Is too great faith int the elllcaiy of a bottle of medlelne.
The entire social secur~Ity program, allholigh not fully established, is ilisorblng
over dOpercent of all tax revenues, both general in(i social security. The social
security taxes tire meeting a little over half the total cost of the free benefits,
The detllit is being taken from general revenues. After only 8 years of operalIon of tie oniilibts social security program, the Government, in tin effort to
ball out the collapsing system, poured into the social security fund over onefourth of till general revenues collected from all sources. Insofar os health
alirl lii(ical Iueywfits lit concerned, costs aro excessive. Niltional expenditures
for drugs bave trebled,

Plhysicians, behng pahl for qilantity not quality o'

services, have multiplied ittendatnees at 87 cents per item and have busied themselves with trivial activities laild for at the same rate as ditlicult proce(iires
requiring great skill, The leveling process Is In full swing. Research and iedical education suffer. Iospiitals have closed staffs of salaried doclos.
Patients are obtaining nore health services hut lire not necessarily aiihievIg
better health, They consltle more drugs, call ol physicians bnore often, enter
hospitals more frequently, There Is no specialist service. Free X-ray diagnostic
services il laboratory services tlpear to be working fairly well, though tlere
are some abuses. The maternity services are moderately successful, though 1ll
the personal medical services suffer from Government Interference an( regulatio, of patients and physicians. Patients entering public hospitals may not have
the services of their personal physicians but must accept tite salaried doctors
on the closed hospital staffs,
Changes are Imminent to avoid collapse of the f',e system. Doctors iay be
put on a salary and may be forbidden by law to engage In tile private lratice
of medicine.
iTHE

NEW ZEALAND MEDICAL rROFESSION FIRM AGAINST STATE IIErTmy

In 1941 Dr. Jamieson stated the view of the medical profession. Suicceed!ng
events have justified the profession's apprehensions and have shown the siunihess of Its professional stand, Medicine and politics do not mix, nor medicine
and bureaucrats.
"The purpose of the Government's seltnie," said Dr. Jamieson, "in keeping
with its general policy, Is to subordinate medicine, and all that pertains thereto,
to the all-controlling state. * * * As one party succeeds another Itn lower,
It is seen, rarely if ever, that the party coming Into office lays aside any of the
powers taken by Its predecessor, however mui'h, In opposition, it may have protested against ,heir atilsuiptlon. Consequently, tie association places no trust
In the future If It yields1 anything now.
"In the wider view, governments, departments, boards, and iitspitals are not
the employera of the medical profession. They tire but agencies through which
the work of the profession may be made more effective for the people. Governments come and go, and their form varies. The [social security) department
Is still young. Boards are evanescent, ani hospitals perishable, While there
are men and women and children, the science and art of imedicihe, In its wiliest
sense, will always remain. The profession is determined that its tradition of
service to the people as individuals and human beings, not its pathological entities,
will be preserved
in this country. It will not submit to a condition of State
helotry." 1
41 TamIleson, 3. P. S., The Medical Profession and Social Security Medical Services, 1941,
afterword,

NoTt-Material in this paper is based on (1) several Interviews with lion. Waiter Nash
when lie was in the United States in 1943 and 1944 as Minister Plenipotentiary from New
Ze'aland. (2) numerous olitial reports and regulations, and (8) articles In The Lancet,
tho Supplement to the British Medical Journal, the New Zealand Medical Journal, and the
International Labor Review. The author is particularly indebted to recent unpublished
correspondence with Dr. J. P. S. Jamieson.
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Dr. SMimoN.We have heard a great deal about New Zealand and
a great deal t!at was not true. In that country the system has goIle
bioke financially. It has done great damage to the cause ot medical
.ale. I litv a treniendous amount of information on it, and I have
incorporated the highllights of that, information in this brochure.
Much of the material has not been published before, and I think it
would be of great service to know wiat really has happened in New
Zealand. 1)ecauso this is righlt-up-to-date information. The law is
new, and yet in spite of that 5 years from the time the medical care program was put into action the'whole scheine is in a state of collapse.
1 feel that a great deal of misrepresentation has gone out about the
New Zealand system. I have a large number of newspaper articles
on the subject, but since they are rather a matter of common knowledge, and furthermore, we have had most of them in the hearings
already, I have confined my present discussion of New Zealand to
what I have brought out in this brochure, which is for the most part

new.
Seahit-or DONNELL. Dr. Shearon, coming over from Now Zealand to

Rhiode Island, I observe among those present this morning Miss E~lizabedh WI.Wilson, and I have her.e anlarticle by her which is very recent.
May 15I,19418, cut itled "Sickness Pays, in Rhode Island-Malingering,
Poses Problems ats Workers Make More at Hiome Than on the Job.]-ave you seen this article?
Dr. SuEARON. No.
Senator DONNaLL. Would you have any objection to having that
article incorporated following the items which you have incorporated
in the record, following your testimony?
Dr. SIUMuo1N. It might be better to have it after the section I have
to take up next on costs. Or, put it inat the end.
Snator 1)osNum. This article will be incorporated in full at the
conclusion of your testimony, or following some of the items that
have already been put in.
Dr.SHEARON. And as long as you mention Rhode Island, I might
say that the Social Security Board had t tremendous amount to do
withhaving the Rhode Island law passed. Mr, Falk was extremely
anxious to have such legislation tried out in some one State, anl
it certainly had definite results in Rhode Island. Ie has worked on
the assumption that if you can't put the Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill
through, then get it through piecemeal by getting the States to pass
such legislation. He worked very bard behind t le scenes.
Coining to the question of cost, although this subcommittee is not
directly responsible for passing on legislation dealing with taxation,
I think you would not wish to approve t bill that would in all likelihood tend to bankrupt the country. Again it is necessary to view
S. 1'320 in its context in the total scheme of national social security.
This particular bill would depend for financing on a charge of at
least,3 percent on pay rolls:
percent on employers; 1/2 Percenrt
p.
on einplhoyees. The deficit would come out of general revenues. Most
of the time the question of costs is dodged by Federal officials, or
not clearly presented. Yet it is a matter of great importance, not only
to Congress but to the peoplee at large. Everyone is worried abotit
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rising taxes. I wonder how nmany people would be eltiusiastic abollt
social secttrity benefits and services if they were told ill
advance t1lit

after the outnibls social security program was in full swing it would
take some 20 to 25 percent of the national income.
Even Mr. Falk himself some years ago stated that. the health insur.
ance program woul probablycost 10 percent of pay rolls. I think
that is an important (dmissi,)n. Ile said that several years ago, and
since that tone the proposed benefits have gone up decidedly.,
8
1nator DONNELL.IDo you have at hani1(d
the citation in which he
made that statement?
Dr. SIBAHON. Yeq. This was back in 19t.
It was in one of tile
papers that was given at an American Pnblic Iealtli Association
meeting on October 4, 1944, tit
the time of the rigging of the platform
of that association. Mr. Falk spoke on umnet heath needs, ald :llthough there has been ffrequent testimony here to the effect that net Iical care insurance wouhl cost plhal)s three billion to fou billion a
yeir, Mr. Falk in'vertently let slitat thai time that he thought it
might rise to considerably nore. lie slid that in the years ahead,
especially if our economy operates at a high level. of eiploymnnt,
our total exl)enditures for health mid nivtlical services
s unigit tdvantageously be extended from the four billion of l)re-wi' year's
to as much as five billion, six billion, or even nearly seven billion
a year, lider arrangements that would make adequate services and
care available to the entire popljuation, Ilesaid these larger amou ls
for the future might be only 6 percent of the mtionnl incotue. Tiat is
just for th) medical services. Then lie goes on to discuss the amolt
that would be needed for the cash sickness expenditures, and disability
(ash benefits. The cash sickness expenditures lie estimates at 1 pcrcent; )ermanent disability, 3 percent. Add that to the 6;percent anti it
makes 10 percent of payrolls. And that is tiite independent of the
charges on pay rolls for old-age insurance. T hat is, of ,oure, a major
item of expense in the social-sectirity system.
(Pursuant to her discussion of cita ion, Dr. Shearon submitted the
following:)
Excerpt from Unmet Health Needs, it paper prese'nted before the Alnierlcal

Public Health Association, October 4,1944:
"In the years ahead, espwelally if our economy operates with stability and it it
high level of employment, our total expenditures for Iealth and medical soeivict's
might advantageously be expanded from tie $4 hilliolt of prewar years to as
much as $5, $6 or even $7 billion a yeir under arrangements thmt will imile
adequate services and care avtlable to the entire population, These larger
amounts for the future might be only (Ipe'ient (of the natloi income. Tis
should be compared with the 5 percent of national itcome (a totalof about
$3 billion) expended about 10 years ago In hies of deep economic lel)ression
when the degrees of evotinolh' frvcdom and the itta igins of flexibility in our expenditure patterns were very low indeed, These and allsutili figures should bvs
imnaurtl against the $10 billion commonly acceptedt as it conservative esthuaste
of the direct and !ndlrect costs of sickness and disability."
Note: The $10-billIon figure Inludes estimates of both the costs of medical
e'are and the wage losses due to sickness. It is, therefore, not comparable to the
$5 billion to $7 billion referred to by Mr. Falk, which relates only to medical care,
costs. Much loose and misleading statements are characteristic of Mr. Filk's
presentations on costs. Thus, by lumping all direct and Indirect costs of slckites,,
including not only medical care costs but also wage losses, he arrives lit a $10,.
million figure for current national costs of sickness, and disability. He Inflates
thisfigure so that It Is more than tile $7 bIllion for medical care which be contemplates under the compulsory Insurance plan. In order to make the two figures
comparable there would have to be added to the $7 billion for mdleal care an-
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other $7 billion, piosslbly, Iot' wage loss, The total for iKStwar SiChknesS, and
W
bolit $14 billion
coilpill(,d on n comlirnble liasis, woild
dislbilllty lss,
under the Falk plan.
Falk program It loA
I ovi'er Io pilk 111pIlt, reanilnnlg cost vstliiates for te
of'tI l 3111'elill of which le Is
iileol',AV'y to consult (ther liblihllt lolls of hIs11
CI vllteporly' ryohllls app'lsi's
law l
I Ivnuor, Ill thi 4inin11111h 0 Issue of
In the
by Mess,.
Milk, heed, nd Sandors entitled "Some Prohlvii
Jnill jll'
hormcilatilon of' a lilsalillty l'rlgann," mlies 64-(1l5. Thi estimate of I pecnt
II 11Y1oll h" there given us the cost of tol onriy lIlsalilty illu nmiterlity
nt dIl.rage loss. The lcost )' lioertm
dish belOlt s o offs otw
Nci110s14 ''iere r111V
alll ty Is oxp('tvd to rise to 3 or 4 )(ercvolidof payroll ltecolrdlig to a1Iuneioradttllil
iad Stallat le diled Jiie 211,19431, nlotitlod "Cost
from the tin i'ea of leait ri
tle Wilgaer-Murrly tillI Phigeli 1111'," All told, then, under the
hlow-foi UIldo
|filk[

su'lllleO for vOllill|sory, Ililh

I'lil('
w

fo

IBO(lluici

ll l't lilld viligh Sickness}B~

tilld

disillity bollefits, tilpiyerm' Would bt volltlied to ply to the rderill Gh\olevll11nrlt, silllilm equll

enh t to 1() perolt l

, 1 of

i lyllyt)[,

TIlliq Would nolleillde.

and11 other fitllltles.
the c o s t of ellpitill lInvestment in hoslfttls, health (Inters,

)r. Sm.ux to., So tere is
Il-e

no' question that the Governient people
itl teriis
of 20 to
(o2
percent,
linkittg
1ltliately
tlem
.1tiollil
i 1('olile for
tlhe social
seci'hiv
pr l md
liva.possibly
Ill 1111t,mot1,
con-

I.,tiiot
it will be well tio point out thut, of (:ose,
t .so il .IcIrit y
vay-roll lixes
fhat to oie fom

they (lo tot expect

Thlit is hot liuttght
o111 leryclel 'ly, lit thm ilt'atle thatitfroli line to tiie with the stateh' t1101geieItl reovet es.
hIIll tl'lt the ;lfieit will be m
If this is to cost aromlid 2 u percent, of pay rolls and if ultintately
yo1 get, to tle poiltt where N't a.e ehtirging te employee ' percent andl
tite eIttlh)ltiy' ( perent, thlelt will be a deficit there of 12 or 13 percent
of lity rolls, which will be made upl)out of the general revenues. In

tet'words, we will htnve at leitst a 50-pertent subsidy from gelteral
re1(,ls. This is signifieunt in view of the fact that there wits al lillItolnellielitt il the paper Ills iight-I forgot to bring it with ine-t hat
Mr. Snyder says that we will hitve to resort this year or next to deficit
tflnoina tlii,,tait-thit is, without the extemled social security progattm
which
eis in cotItem phtt ion--either deficit ttancing or very large conNow, what, does that ineato to
tributions from general reventies.
all who pily tetxes, to organized labor in particular, which is pushing
this legislation? It means that in addition to the 6-percent charge oil
the pay rolls-in other words, every time it worker gets his pay envelope, 6 percent will be taken out for social secutrity-there will be increased income taxes, which will again be toket out of the pay envelope. And J think you can see the large implications of this in labor
troubles.
Senator Doi;r m.n.Doctor, do you have at your office the quotation
from Secretar; Sn-der's statement to which you refer?
Yes, I have.
l)r'. SItAROo'
Senator I)DONmL. Would you mind making that available to the
committee?
Dr. Sin:ARoN. Yes, I will. As I say, I believe that labor and other
thx-tying groltps should and would think twice before paying that
imuc into the Federal Goveritment in order to get these benefits. Now,
Ihis is very much to the point, in view of the fact that on May 24-th+at
was the ((ay before yesterdty-President Truman sent a message to
Congress, urging the exptanslont of the whole social-security program,
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and calling for larger benefits for the persons who are already il.
sure, for old-age ius ra, icolarger public assistance piymtients, Cx lanshin of belefits to inlolude cash sickuess beiitits, and cash benefits for
permanent disability.
Si)tator DOWN10LL. l)oetor, I would like to read tito the record at
this point, if I nmy, the following excerpts frolm the Report to the
Senate Committee on Finance, front the Advisory Council on Social
Security which appears in Senate Document 149, 80th Congress,
Seod session, Seroal No. 74779, 1948, presented by Chairman Milli
kin on April 20, 1048,
to the Senate, as follows:
(lovtrnient p iIleliftlon. The council belleves that old-age and sul' IOs
11sualtl.eO S1h0Uld
l planned on thIe asMI1)hit ion that general taxation will
eventually share iore o1 h s equilily with oenplIoyer and enploy(e contrilntlollas
In firiancng fittne benefit outlays and admInistrative ,osts. Unlder our ree.
, eationothitilon, theb full rtte of benefits will be liaid to thosi who rettre dihrlig
O
lie irst 2 or 11 (de(ides Of operation oven thougli they pay only at felat ion of
theo i'ost of their lieefltti.
i1 ii siiial in
ottlil('e
system, It would he,Ine(lItiito
to asix either employers or employees to flinance the entire (ost of liabilities

arising prinirilly lbocause the 1act had not hIll passltd a-irlir thani It was,
Ielice, it Is de rabl)1 for tht, l e}loral Oovertment, its sponsor of the progrtiai,
to aIS-.me1.at least part of these accrued liabilities hased on the prior service

-of early retirants.

A (lovoramnealt voitrlhuton would

)o a recognitioni of the

Interest of the Nation as a 'whole II the welfare of lie aged and of widows
ant children. Such a contrlitmton is l)ari-titlarly appropriate in view of the
ellef to the general taxpayer which should result front the substltutiiin of
social hisuranco for hart of public assistance.
'Tihe council has suggested that the introduction of tho -4overnmint contrihtu.
lon ieo considered when the 2-percent rate for etaployer and enivployee ulus
Interest on the trust ftund is iusutliclent to neet current costs. If ti Govern.
macnt contribution is (deayetd beyond (lie point at which costs begin to excel

4 percent, the result might weli be thatt the contributions would never bo as ntuch
As one-third of event al lien flt outlays, because under our low-cost estimates,
the otnnal cost of the benollts never exceexIs 6 percent of pay roll even though

Kinler the ii Igh estimates the cost reaches ),7 percent.

D. S a4o11N, Well, since you have referred to that report, I should
like to point this out. It is one of the things that has disturbed me
greatly, that this advisory council to the very important and powerful Senate Finance Committee has put out the report from which you
just read.
Senator Do0NZ 4 ,. Pardon me, Doctor. This 9.7 percent to which
reference is made in this excerpt from the repot Ihiave just read,
refers; (toes it not, only to old-age and survivors insurance? Then
hero would be added to any amount of contribution to be laa(ie
by the Government for those purposes, the contributions to which
yot refer, for expenses of Governmnept health insurance.
)r. SU A ON. Yes; certainly, and Ior these new benefits that are
coming along. As I said yesterday, next week this very same advisory
council is going to put out a report recommending cash benefits for
porlutlnelt diability, to be tied to the old-age-insurance system, alid
then after that they will put out one o1 cash-sickness benefits.
Senator )oNNoay,. I am not quito clear about this last sentence.
D11. SxIZ9o. What pagel
Senator Doxmi. Page 18. I am not quite clear as to just what
the council means by the 0.7. It says
"if the Govornment contribution Is delayed beyond the point at which costs
begin to exceed 4 percent, the result might well be that the contribution would
never be as much as one-third of eventual Wnefit outlays, because under our low.
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eojt
rat*ah,
ialftil
the bmilttit
neverroachos
exee1ds
perrcent of paiy
roll vV0n
thoughtihtfider
the (oIt
high of
estilliteN
Mer cost
9,7 0peremint,"

Tl' SIr1AROq. (f the cot, is 9.7, and spoeent is taken care of through
pay roll taxes that go)into the social insurance fund, then the subsidy
at. the high. level would bo 3.7 percent of pay roll, hut if it,
did net
eX'eed ( potvenlt, it,
might not Vitll
for uiny government. silbSidy.
Sentor I)oN'zNm.. Is it your understanding that this indicates that
the cotuncil think 9.7 is higher thai the expenditures will actuallly got
Dr. SlilAltoN. Yes; hiit, of votil'se, what i,happening is this--you
call
see it very clearly-the old-age iiusmiraTnce went into effect Jlalliry
1, 1937. We have had it i little over t detade. That is a very little
tii
for the ohl-age-insurlfice syste(i. If tlIdA'thing goes ontfor deeaihs and decades, and
lou
get noro anl more inv0lid in it, it is like
stepping into hot tthplltt, you jllst
nlewVr call
get,out. 1
Congress has gone ahoig from tlhbfgnnmtg by hoeltig told what
wonderful b~menits will hetrovided or ovwi'y|6dy, that it will cost
only I percentlof pay roll, 'ilt t4le pelie whift re dintg the estimating
t~hcltd~ the scenes ar:e thinking i~i tor JII4 U 0, 30, 50 years, 100 years
hnce, wlteb they will ket t0 fdll lomt,
1
with
anfi
Pi*Popilt tt I.
For instAnce. ty 1980, we will, have 22" illiol tlderons wo will
be
'., 1tlese beneiitoi.
"Wethese
will hbueitfits,
avoA. m ad
i' larger
ptoportioncoming
of theinpopulation,
alt seking
by that
time
they woul have 14airn0
ben in the systeiiVogtaotih to
these bonefits. So the old-agoillsln'ititc*'is it'VeOt exoi1elsive plarto the progralt.
White WO,fle fiifi
ill the early stages ,
1*forO you get itchAkc, to
be too alarmed, thdy c(oe Moilg aith tht-t'r nl11mOilmdatiolls, as
President Truman hL enme aldoig,6ii tK6'2.h of tlN, nont h with the
rtOullnl'leidations for not Only th P;ttnlsif of cov~i'ae Soou
s4o Iet
More Wi mchr people into the-yst 0n1 btitalso.,401ditotiLbenefts
allof which
A not to()so cos;iT'
inol.,4
the 1) unnii, o he law i full of al
of exeAitilns,
thaV'
Kinds
1rint q1ify, butt afer a while,

as the system iaUiAres, more and'more people do qnahif and you begin to feel the impte' of the real expensiveness o ti thing. Then
you are committed,
p" inntry is ever able tq gdt.rid of tzt old-age
insurance system; they do 1twa4 to, Buttthie is no Way of getting
rid of it even if they should want to.
The point has btten madle many times by Government officials that
no country has ever t'escinded a helth insurance law. Wlhy? They
vaintot, because, for one thing, when you have money paid into trust
funds, you have a great many 1)prsonqsitvolved. Each one has a little
in the und, and h6 is hoping to get, some of his money back some thte,
so lie does not want the law repoaled.
You get many Federal officials, with a very large bureaucracy developed. We see what pressures a, bureaucracy like that can put. on
Congress. We have,had a very good illustration of that within tl
last 2 weeks, with the Senato Appropriations Committee. When the
louse Appropriations Committee cut the appropriation for the
Social Security, Administration by a little over '3,00(,00--the House
Appropriations Committee cut it--the amount of pressure that wits
put on the Senate Appropriations Committee to restore those cuts was
tstounding. Federal and State officials came in and said "Restore
those cutb. Do not ruin the social security system by cutting it in any
way, by reducing any of the benefits, or by reducing the administrative
staff, the research staff, or the infornmti6nal staff."
a

44:1:I-41)-o-9t,
--
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Not only public officials, but also representatives of private organic.
zations who had been working with those olicials for a long time and
had become inured to the idea of getting inore aiud more seeminglyv.
free benefits from the Federal Government, they, too, came i4 and
pleaded with the Senators, "Please restore thflese cuts,"
This is at a time when the system is scarcely in operation, and when
we still have over 20 million workers who do iot come under the Social
ecurity Act at all-about 22 million workers. Think what the p)res.
sure will be when and if you have the entire population in und(erI a
social security system. Then everybody will he-looking to the Federal
Government for on6 of these handouts, and will come in and say "Oh,
don't cut anything; don't cut the benefits; we want more benefits."
We see this right now, in the proposal that President Trurmun is
making. HIe has said that $25 a month under an old-age pension
ic too small, people cannot get along on it, so he asks for a 5'0 percent

increase, that is, in the size of the benefits.
Well, you can do that now when you have a comparatively small
number of persons drawing old-lae insurance benefits, but wlat will
that mean when you have 22 million )ersons drawing those I evlits,
and after we have a few years of that? We are not supposed to
think about those things in the beginning.
Now you have referred to this report. I intended to take it up
later, but as long as you have referred to it, I have something to
say about it right now. The meinbers of the advisory council are
certainly distinguished citizens in the community-edcators, losi.
ness men, representatives of labor. That is the type of persons who
were selected on this advisory council. But the trouble is, they are
all very busy people, they lav their own jobs to do.
Mr. Stettinius has been in Europe. I do not doubt that many
of these people have been traveling around. I notice that Nelson
Cruikshank has traveled quite a reat deal. So they are not able to
sit down and prepare reports. What har happened is that they have
hired a committee staff.

Now, I think the unfortunate thing was that they hired this kind
of a staff, which is printed on the last page. I do not know whether
they did not know, or did not care. Here is Robert M. Ball, staff
director. He used to be with the Social Security Board in the very
division that worked on the pro ram planning of the social security
program. He heads up this staff, the paid staff. '
Leona V. MacKinnon is on loan from the Social Security Board
right now. She is listed here as executive assistant. She is one
of'the top persons at the Social Security Board. I thought that the
reorganization of Congress was supposed to get us away from botrowed staffs. And Mrs. MacKinnon, if she is paid and is not merely
borrowed, but is also paid--or maybe she is not paid--but at any
rate, she is right from the Social Security Board, and responsive to
that Board.
Mr. Fedele F, Fauri, loaned by the Library of Congress, has been
on the Calhoun staff, which wrote issues in Social Security in 1946
for the House Ways and Means Committee, and that stt{ff, again.
was in favor of expansion of the social security program.
Irving Ladimer also used to be with the Bureau of Old-Age Iiisurance at the Social Security Board, and I have stated here in my
letter that his left-wing activties would bear looking into.
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On the staff also isMilton M. Mayer, i)rofessional assistant, fortinrly of the Old-Age and Survivors Insurance Branch, and later
iii tfhe Federal I ousing Administration.
I.do not know Ilelen Livingston, who is listed as research assistant.
I hme notIhad tinie to find out about her as yet.
And then, of course, flhe actuary, Robert, J, Myers, is a very fine
wttdllary.
He is in the S(ocial Sec'ity Adminisiration at the )resent
tin11, 11)(1is, tlierefore, restricted, because t he Social Security Ad..
intistration just does not let, the facts out, It is linport-mnt to realize
thit his superior for many years, William R. Williamson, Govern.
mi,it 1ctultry from the time beflore the Social Security Act was passed,
recently resigned from the Social Security Board because he could
1101bring thie facts o13.
lie resigilel, jils(
tile smile itsmany other
lersotIs have left the Board because, they could not get the filets
out.
lie counseled cauition time anl gain while he was with the Board,
in regari'd to this whole program, In regard to the expenses, tihe explain.
Sion of benefits, the rising taxes, and the fitihure in the start to recognize
where the thing is likely to go as you get greater and greater pressure,
Particularly fror orqani zed labor, for larger benefits.
I think it is signiicant, that Mr. Williamson is no longer with the
Social Secmrity Adinist ration. At the i)resent timli he is preparing it
teleport, at his own expense, on this whole sit nation, in order that Congress mid the public may know the facts. H is former assistant, R. J.
Myers, is a very able actuary, who will, however, have to work within
the ('mpuhlsory framework of that, Federal agency, andihe will not be
able to get the'facts out.
I submit that that, is not a very good staff to get out important
reports like this. And, in addition to that, not only did they have
tis staff, which was certainly responsive to Social Security, but
the report wits largely written inside the Social Security Admninistration itself, not even by this staff, and was fed to the advisory council
through Robert M. Ball. It wits prepared largely by Albert M. Davis,
Chief of the Program Planning Division ingSocial Security, and by

members of his staff. It comecs to the advisory counil, and muire or less

br-passes the council, and appears as a committee print from the
11inance Committee.
T[le point is that this is happening in one committee after another.

We have seen what has impjpened here.
We have seen it inthe Finanice
Committee, we hatve seen it, in Senator Aiken's commnitteec, th0 ExCommittee, with regard to the lobby in connection with
)5.140
enditures
and S. 712. It is hapt Wiling all through! Congress, and most

of the Senators do not see tic totil picture, because they are busy
with their own committees. So I am glad you brought this up.
Senator DONNE'LL. I notice in the appendix, which gives this statemient of the composition of the staff, it is mentioneil that the cost
estimates of Mr. Robert J. Myers were reviewed by George W. J.
Grange, a member of the staff of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.
Do you know whether or not Mr. Grange has Lad any Government
eo(neetions, or not ?
Dr. SIM.ATION. No; I do not know, but I will stay this, that it has
been an unfortunate thing that the large eastern life insurance cornpatties either have not yet seen the whole picture, or perhaps they
do not want to set, it. As a matter of fact, there are two very well-
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The roei4.iining 8, 10. it44( 12 percent41i would hove to)voie fr'om deficit
financingor from gener 91 venues (p4'eatmably from incemisd income
taxes), -At this point it. is well to recll that although it, is only eigYht
short yearlIs since it similart oiibus,~ pro'gram wits ta~lxrted ill New /4441land, ile systeir is il1 i1 estate of fimmafml ((llap.e. anld is absorb'1ing 41)
percent of alt revenues t1)1t ('1a1 be collectedI. IDeficit financing is
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Already being resorted to before allthe proiisOd benefits (all 6. put
blueprint
into operation. The New Zealand scheme miglt have been it
for paradise, but now it looks more like a hliprint for chaos.
l have already inserted the New Zeahotd Free Medical Ben,fit..

I

should like to insert at this point Paradise Unlimited I The Momie
of the Police State. It is a description of what is pIr.,mised by the
iot.
Socialist state. I should like to have this included in the record i)'
It is a description of the paradise unlimited of the past decah', and
the things still promised that will have to come.
Senator I)oNNarL, It will be included in the record.
(The pnblicatiolr referred to is as follows:)
SOCrALuzD MEDICINr

Physloiais anudpatients

tul
chcacd by nmwarl'rae
interforese

r-crn men l! rrdltih:re

[Vol. I. No, 21
PARADISE UNLIMITlDI

THE MEGNA(1E OF TiE POLICE SNATE

(By Marjorie Shearon, The Shearon Medical Legislative Setvhic,
D. C)

Washl lnr,

Tim AUTHOR

Marjorie Shearon, I'. D., scientist, lecturer, and legislative consultilit, was
ai
a1)t--(I)
formerly research anlliyst to tie Senate Mhtirity Confer ,ee (
health consultant to the Senate Committee on Labor and Public Welfare (1947).
Prior to that she spent nearly a decade In the execultive bl-aneh of tile l'I'hlali
,vial-s
Government, 5 years with the Social Security Administration, and 4
with the United States Public Health Service,
Prior to lier 15 years of plublie servieF-Pederal, State, and local--he wiS vigaged in scientific research In the biological sciences, tier original totititims
to science being in tile field of evolution. A fellow of the American AssoclatIon ot
socleties, she is a
University Women, past fellow of several national scientific
member of Phi Beta Kapia and Sigma X1.
Site Is the author of numerous sclentitie articles and of: lcololllc Status or tlht,
Aged; Health and Disability Legislation In the States: 131 Bhlueprint fo. tile
Nationalization of Medilcine-Plans to Enchain Medicine by Unwarranted Itegulative Interference; and Fedftal P'upaganda for the Welfare tmlte. She I.4
Political Scene, a weekly lnalytical news
author of American Medicine and tile
releasewh'ibch she publishes as director of the 1hearon Medical Legislative
(Copyright by the Shearon Medical Legislative Service, January 1948,)
QUIETLY WAITINO FOR A PARADISE

Britain's Ilnability to achieve a postwar economic revival is llseribed by in,
observer, to the fact her politicians had told the people, that sclniallin nis-ait
paralise, and now the people, thinking they no longer needed to work, were
"quietly waiting for paradise."
Paradise "is the promise of socialism ;" quietly awaiting for its arrival is the
nmenace, Britain listened to the promise, Now she feels the menace. We Ill
befreto It Is4
etinace
the United States are listening. Will we, recognize the
too late?
Many persons in all walks of life are Indiffeient or resigned, "It's collling;
you can't go against trends," they say. Such defeatismn is a ratiotllzlization, nit
a reason, for complacency. Admittedly, it Is easier to do nothing about tle type
of government under which one lives than to take a hand In shaping national
destiny, It is easier for the scientist to retire to the evanescent security of his
Ivory tower and for the surgeon to seek sanctuary in his hospital than for cither,
to inquire what he would do If the federal ,Government naionalited both the

tow4aid the hostaL
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'I'llirgh~iii

1I('
ld cry fiO'll-Imlmilliol,
tile World todaly there'( IN it 1i1111
reilgiloi, mild labor grouom wldl'h have little elxe In 01011'

litivil) prIoi''HsI)01I,

11111'tihot NV1e0lev('1' it 111111o1101
goveni11'1t flll'ilho
11111411(11
old to ItsH cnii11111 IiH IlO r't'Sllltm
lmy it Ih I 111(4 ]iI loss( (If freedomo mitd Soteiforeed

IW10IIn11110Ilt doyien yell 'H We 110vo boom
IIII
i1 ored to) more mid oroe ledeol
IInl('Ifol'('1I'
wvith otir dllfy llves. We JlIVI' H11(''111lh0(1dtI (W(~IlNSO l oijjh6fjj.
101 orII'ml'l ed14('lI1('gviIo4 are1 Iffle lm
%is41
l i ke 4INH onl I 'ei(oi, m(idl we are
I 14d 111111only t he Federoi (lovel'noo'n Il ('111lsave 11N
,
1110of Ihf l e0101401 g
(0V01I)DIP1 Hof' 'IMI H 01' W-1(1101I~v('Ilo1(j~ IIYI til
('0j1I'flI'(l(1IH I 1 01tj1 ( '010
1111111
tcid to bomo
wi mmo'((lln
t (oetlld(((lH. They tire me(ldlI11 atojllorated by the
%-erypIrolgrl'lm4W(igOled frot, their Imorovenlenl , A lPederal low Is ('1110101
giving
tilt' l'0HIsi'Ili v11101geol(y flowers' to mleet 0t erist.
A iiew oI~on1V3 is meIt li) Over.
HiniI of m111110 begilo to flow ito the itgelocy from
hired ,litigo rellilory
HIWIfT Is bo01toml'HH
tiggit
the a1()0('(ltly
of the 11n1teId States. D ireetiVeAl 111(1d
rutles
i~d r'4gif111ty a01
14
re writtenO. SIt('Hs and1 localis
144'Iomibrded wit inalsI ('110
sire0
tilig lN1( to willil to (1o 111141
whaot not1 to (1o. I)(oH thoe 4'10Ige'iiy (1sit41)ai und(1er
tldm Ieri'(l'1 ba(rrage'l Not tit till. If limytIhiilg, It grows worsHe, Waslhin~gton
ltliollit
1(111 4111, hired onl im1 emelrgl'11(y baH1H. begin1 to dJig lit, Th'olr conII.
mid

Fh1 I0V1NChiO 1 'l1P, WICLV1AIO STAIC

'I'lle beginnings oIf thIe welfare 01' po1c1('4 (411
te it tis cl'i~try ire to1 Joe fomlid
iW th ilVlH ellierIgelll'y powersI' v'(lISO1'od oil fil~e 1114,%
1'reHhiett Itoomo'"'elt 'lIlely IIo
111Ili, H1I('11M10t W119hllig(Ml tor 1(1(1.111111A1(
Of (101111'M
tIo~vd f'r0om tile Federal
'Iesr'to 1111' XltteM t,11VOligh the lldmlinaistrl lye 10.eiliel'y of tithe \do('ul
E11w1'geIIy Rtelief Adinilsoh
i
100 1'w( foundation H1((Iem (of thll welfare estate*
the dep'Iression1 of the early tllirls
('very 10011t, H((frolieelthilg
sHIml1tld pulick or private clharity. It wals c011(41dered a disgraelo ''to bo,

tim(i1 Be~fore0
ltiovi'l

11Wit ithi
foi

thle polst decade~l l'ellh'f

as1 become repc(1''ta1ble.

tileOpolor and1( th( 11ot.-HlI-poor (ivder varying n10100(

I

The dole in one

or anlothier has( been gold I) thle AmerIcan peo01ple 11t4 it sottially nolpnllo
relief. (simti(4111(I

par~ity.' or

(4ilgidy. Put it wmq1alwava pullio clittrity, Rtul41olts I h 1 boo
and))0colle('04ge
al0(e'it(Id their dole from tile Naittona o1 'uth Administration,
icetids were
isbuilrsed gent~ly 014t fte Hl'ibillit eo of y'((ig lli'H()1)( be offenlded by the 1(4)0.
'z.e'Ilot'It of public chiarIty." But tWow( (4tudolit4 Iloi'll('(4(s wereN ('l1tH(4hl(ild
(1,111
lstle'111y 1(1WahO ington will) 1111t1he Eotber "relieferm,"
I'lrm1erH r'I'l''ve'1
mltrity, pries and NIdlem110(.
The im1employ03ed were giv'eii thl((r dol t the11(form
of 11011(0re'lief, Thus, thri'g1 Ilinor'nblto gov('rllletital programs i 11 lrge
palrt of 11he10p1)latioI) wits tod((tl'rat'11 il O piorun'd c'1)10( of mass(4(chalrity.
it tto
however, the( ar('Iiltel(4 o1f the wV('faoI'* (4tate decided they had1(made(10
11is(tuh1e in Instituting the dole. Witt people nee0ded,1 they tilid, wv01 mai~de work
or, 11(4It midghit better have beenl ('tlled In) 0'111y Illltlime('O,
moke-0l((bIve work.
The WP'A wastH no1
(j.
lUnquleltionably it dei'om
alnl4ed(4(1111good. Ditches were
dlig, expensively, by p)e0111 who knew notblng aibouit digging ditches. "14eseareh
projl0('t&' were c'arried out by po'0le wbo knew nothing,
tind( eared less, 01)0111
relsearell. The n1ational1 be005tb sul1'Vy WiIs ono such1 pr ject, T1010
aoVi 1 l ltO,
financilly and1 morally, r tin1tlg front WIIA wiIt(4 ll11ble.
The evil of
that program lives on; inuwb of thle good wals Interred with ito; statutory bones
when, fortunately, they were laid to re'st lit 19,35.
1111111

0? SOCIXALAZKOUTY''

VER1~A and WP1A faded ont of Ille picture with the announcement by Haurry
flopklns in 1034 that tbe Fe-deral Gov'ernmaent was going out of the relief bilml1(055 But d1d It go? Not at 4ll.
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Immediately thereafter tie Comituittee oil Econlottic Se.iltIty wits 1Ip)Ijti
by the lute President Roosevelt. Outstatding citizens ultnd thelir ittmtos antd
prestige to illtt committee. But the real work of formulating prin(,cphs ttd of
draftig legislation was done by a small and designing group thlit los sileo
risen to great power In the Federal Government, This group drafted the Social
Security Act in accordance with principles laid down by the Socialist Dontinawd
International Labor Organization,
it retrospect one realizes that, the reports submitted to Congress in 1934 ad
10935 were prepared utnder the direction of social planners who, howevet woll.
intenttohed, were III-htformel, and of oppor tunists, who saw it natiotl)(
socitti
inmlraie uttillitilted possibilllhl for personal profit antd for ittatuilent of extrior.
diary power over people.
By 19:15 we might reasonably have been expected to have solved our teprisshoit
problems. Tile einergency had receded. Presidettial etiergeny powers, one
might think, should iave heen ropeaeled. Butt Io. Opportundsts, ('atit lttizig
on the situation, urgod that it vast system of itilsitield "sochil ihtt4intice'" be
I tialgurnted.
The Federal Government, instead of going otit of tho relief bishliss, look
steps to natlonaliye relief atid to set It, up ott it p'rmiatcnt basis ude,' tho
ivooial k,'ecuity Act of 1935. Thenv cntarity wis beguilingly sold to tie people
ts "to(iitl security." lc'f
hettceforth wis to be given either at public assishtu i
or as social itSiiam,'fV.
li
assistotee was Io Ilitaittei (tout general rove.
IilieS; social isitraoice front a combinhatio of gonteral revenues aid excise tixe,
Workers wire to rtevlve benefits a it "right." To justify lito "right" theory,
itles: 80(11)l it-qut'v.itc froin t comnhatttio of generalI revenues jititd excise tlxi's,
wic'ht Woili (.over. aiolit tii(io-fourti or less of ite cost of i' 1tttt
tilo
te i'olnlt
he1ISIVe st(tiIt l-MI(,ntlty lprograni.
liniloyers were to be coittlithtd to pay it
tatx somewhat itI excess of thlt, pilh by employees. A)proxhitately one-ihailf tho
cost of tih progi-ani wits to be titnaned from general revetlues.
Soolial security wits thus designed to be largely it (ottaltlon of ptblih' 111)I
private charity.,thie hitter compulsorily provided by employers In tite forin of
excise tix(qs, Eventually tie whole population wits to be brought into the
scbenle ftii(l eventually, also, oell-fifth to ole-fourtth of pity rolls wouhl be roquir'd
to fliatte these grandiose proposals for itits (hltity. Beenuse popular riilstalice developed to it coitpletely felerailzed modihal-sicnlrity plan, It wits lirotosod
tit the start to federalize old-age and survivors Insurance and (wrnflaiettt lisability, while permitting the States to orterat unetaploymetit Insurance alld thi
cash aitti medleal benefits of it compulsory sickttesk-itsurance schetne, Cotmplete
federalization of tilt par-ts off national, social Insurance mas, avod iii, the tltibnate
goal of the pla-nner

If tie true obj ectity Acurtty
t
h Acte
d beent
early set forth
tn
193t alni wi
It referndu vote had the been taken thebill wol
h
probably iot
have ln tpe instd, iirther, If the operations of the ial
eourity Aot wee
tow understoodtind If the long-range stateis of ultimte objectives were dlvtilgtt,
there would, I believe, be astrong demand for repel o t t
it
trw:
NRW LFAtIILATtON FOR BLOO00)LEHF
REVOLUTION

qhe Social eeurty Act,
tewn which
to both the St "tte
llst nde thi (Ctmunist
ldvie
cnd
which
Inevitably
to a dictatorship
of either
the Brillih
ovi
nussin
tyipe
, Is will
tite balsic
law forload
oglabli~hnment
of a plannedl
evotiomly
or weil'are
state. The coneel)t of tire welfare state IF;of Blismarcltian origin. Social-ltnur
ante laws came lolto being ItS the brain child of two Prulsslaris Ill search of new
sources of revenue to finane(e fin all-powerful Rtate.. Bismarck till( his economic
adviser created: tihe pay-roll tax-l)oskilbly tire most Ingenious talx ever (levir(l,

But It Is also the most dang, ros and most: unfair: Dangerous, because It car so
easily be abused by governments, unfair, because of Its reg'essive character.
The German Government provided the compulsion and Interference; libot aild
rt anagemen tt footed the bills. In myriad ways the Gertman tseiple were bound
to their central government by the social-Insurance laws. Their attitude toward
life gradually changed as they accepted compulsion :1id reginentation, looking
more and more to the ,tate, nor only for a pittance (if o'oonic bnieflits but for
services In kind, such as free medical care, drugs, anti hospitallzttlon,
It Is a remarkable thing thitt such a system ts national oompulsory Insurance
should have been so widely and so blindly accepted. Over 80 countries now have
soelfl-Insrane laws, On(* tile basic sttutS is on the books, there seems to be
no escape. Whether It would be possible for us to repeal tie Social Security Act
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late xcinmsively to benefIts which are to be conferred. Means of financing the
benefits are not Indicated but the context Implies that a new taxation program
caling for expanded social security taxe and higher inconie taxes would be
necessary.
ALIPOfM COMPUIMON
These bills and other less Important ones 'when taken together provide for
the benefits of tin all-out national compulsory oelalspecurlty program. Although
such a national plait Is primarily a seheine for taxation compulsion, and complete
Federtil control, political and burealcratic strategy dictate that the legislation
conferring benetlts shall he discussed firstand. If poslbh,, enacted, The taxing
In other words, the bribes are offered first;
prograin Is miaie the secoid steq.
high taxes and cruel eompulsion follow. Benefits and taxes operating similhtaneolsly would go a long way toward assuiring etablIshment of the welfare

state.
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The welfare state In action may be seen In many parts of the world today,
Germany set the pattern, Russia followed suit; Great Britain is in the throes
of transition to the police state. How alluring Is the prospect when the growing
promises become cold and barren realities?
Government planning Is likely to be based on species premises. There is the
subtle hint or o)penl u.dl that Washington is the sole rel)ository of sut)perior
minds, The cream of public spirited and altruistic citizens, it is said, rises
gradually through the several hvels of government until at the highest or Federal
level there are concentrated the greatest winds, the most unimpeaceable wisdom,
and the qrIntessence of unselfish public service. Finally, it Is asserted, neither
the people nor the Members of Congress know whlt Is best for the country,
They need to be "educated." By whom? The Federal planners themselves I
Despite the fact that the Constitution of the United States calls for three coordinate branches in the Federal Government-the legislative, the txecuttvl,, a l
the Judlial-usome executive depart 1oents constantly usurp the functions of
the legislative branch by drafting legislation. Further, they prepare for House
and Senate Committees "research" documents urging enactment of the very
bills they have written. This is what has happened in thecase of the successive
Wagner-Murray-Dingell bills. Planners in an executive department have not only
written those bIlls but have lobbied for them in the press, on the air, and by overwhelming Congress with tedious reports replete with gobbledygood (I. e., un.
intelligible "bureaucratese.") Large staffs with calculating machines have
worked overtime on statistics "proving" the need for Federal intervention,
The taxpayers' money has been squandered to the tune of millions of dollars
by a handful of these all-aspiring Federal ofil(,ials who are seeking to foist on the
American people a system of social insurance and of medleal practice wlolly
foreign to our way of thinking and doing, A steady stream of propaganda has
flowed from the Social Security Administration, tile United States Public Health
Service, the Children's Bureau, and the Farm Securlty AdminIstratinr , Anyone
writing to the Social Security Adnilstration for Informative documents on
health needs and medical care programs will receive a kit several Incihes thick
containing various and sundry documents all of whlkih have been printed tit the
taxpayers' expense and have been mailed under the Government frank. The
material Is prepared by the Bureau of Research and Statistlc's which is without
a medical staff. This Bureau during 1947 was under investigation by the larness
Subcommittee on Publicity and Propaganda, the Federal Department of Jus ice,
and the Federal Bureau of Investigation. The charge was made that the staff
of this Bureau bad broken the Federal law on lobbying.
The burden of the arguments advanced by these several Federal agencies is
the 'ame, namely, local efforts to improve the Nation's health are inadequate,
and vo!:cntary methods to that end are a mere drop In the bucket. Local Initiative and ability are minimized, voluntary efforts decried. The answer to all
health problems Is to be found, according to the officials of these cigencles, ini
the enactment of a national compulsory sickness insurance law which is to ibe
part of the omnibus scheme for compulsion. The over-all plan calls for Ifniversal coverage of the entire population, for the increase of exist ng cash benlleflt,
and for the Inauguration of numerous other benefits Incldiing free medical anId
hospital care. The legislation isdrafted In conformity with principles orighinlly
set forth by Bismarek and later revised from time to time by the Internatlonal
Labor Organization. During the past decade, Social Security officials have played
an Intrensingly important role in shaping the ILO principles and in then drafting
our legislation to conform to those principles. Indeed, tie first Chairman of the
Social Security Board, the late John 0. Winant, was a former Director of the
Socialist International Labor Organization.
P"MM EONoMY OIXN O IOTAL
SAXN0O11N
A presidential eleetlon year Is ahead of us.

The administration has already

annonneei Its legislative program, President Truman In his message to Con.ross on tile State of the Union recommended "a national system of payment
for medical care based on well-tried insurance principles" (January 7, 1048),
There i talk of Including a compulsory "health" Insurance plank in the Demodratlc platform. Both partei are urging extension of old-age insurance to
'ron
p
not now coverbd-farm labor, employees In nonprofit organizations, and
self-employed workers. such as farmers, owners of small businesses, physicians,
dentists, lawyers, WIi*ters, arid
the like, Iii the fever of a political campaign,
when all parties are vying for support, almost anything can happen. B3y and
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large, the majority of tepublicans are opposed to regimentation, to centralization
of power in Washington, and to a super New Deal or welfare stale. The Denio.
crats, on the other hand, have accepted the Wagner-Murray-Dingell bills as
tle legislat Ive vehicles that would Implement part of the admInstration's program,
It is thus evident that the concept of the planned or police state is not simply
the starry-eyed dreaon of a few fanatics or of a handful of individuals with dictatorial ambitions. The concept has been accepted as desirable by one major
aid one minor political party in this country. President Truman looks with
favor on a planned twonomy and has outlined a legislative program to bring it
about, Over a decade ago the Communists in the 1930 program of the Communist
International flat-footedly declared themselves in favor of national compulsory
social inurance. Last year they voiced approval of the Wagner-Murray-Dingell
bill, S. 1,20, hepislation to bring about the bloodless revolution of planned chaos
is at'cadj before the ,senate
Coiminttee on Labor andf Public Welfare.
What should be done during the second session of the Eightieth Congress?
Should wo say complacently: "It can't happen lere"? Should we take the opposito view, lamenting: "There's nothing we can do to stem the world trend toward dictatorship. It's coming"? Or should we resolve to make the United
8twes truly the last bulwark of liberalism and Individualism? I think there
is not the slightest reason for pessimism, defeatism, or despair. We should take
warning from what has happened and Is now happening in (reat Britain and in
New Zealand, to mention only two countries. Then we should make certain
thesame things do not happen here.
T1r, DILEMMA OF PARADISE UNLIMITED

I think few will deny that in the long run the government which adopts comprehensive social insurance is doomed Inevitably to wind up with a dIctators ip.
The transformAtion does not take place immediately. It took Great Britain 35
years to move from a little compulsion to total compulsion. At present there
is talk of crippling the House of Lords in order to silence opposition to the
nationalization movement In Britain, Nationalizamtion advances a certain distance
within the framework of parliamentary procedures. Then, erosion of those
procedures begins.
Labor, headstrong and mlainformsd, builds up the voting strength and the
solidarity necessary to establish the dictatorship of the proletariat. This has
happened in Britain, mother of parliaments. Why? Because labor has been
Sold down the river there, as here, by specious spell-bindere who have promised
paradise in return for votes.
But who In this world has the power to deliver paradise? It soon becomes
apparent that large cash benefits during periods of sickness, unemployment, and
Permanent disability entail huge outlays and lead to corruption and racketeering,
rhe best modern medical care Is expensive, no matter who pays for it-and
strangely enough It becomes more expensive to society as a whole when governments rather than individuals pay for the care. Lavish cash-benefits and good
medical care being extremely expensive in themselves and costly to administer,
it Is soon discovered that the social-security taxes will not cover the expenses
of the system. Indeed, we know that the total program when fully operative
will cost 20 to 25 percent of pay rolls. Labor will not tolerate pay-roll taxes
of more than 6 or 7 percent. Increasing subsidies are therefore required from
general revenues. That means rising income taxes.
But as soon as labor feels the weight of the income tax on top of the socialsecurity tax, a curious thing happens. Labor says: "Why work, if I have to
turn back half of what I earn to the Government?" This is the dilemma that
Britain faces; this is the dilemma we would face. Although Britain desperately
needs more production, workers, tax-ridden and disillusioned, have lost the incentive for maximum effort, Labor is caught between the millstones which they
themselves set in motion: one of the stones Is the promise of paradise, the other
is the cost of paradise. The promise is the promise of the welfare state, the
cost Is the inescapable taxation program of smucb a state. Labor is crushed
between the two.
THE PLIGHT OF NEW ZALAND

What has happened in New Zealand? In 1938 that country enacted a comprehensive social-security law like the Wagner-Murray-Dingell bills, providing
for war pensions, eight types of civil cash benefits, and free medical, hospital,
maternity, pharmaceutical, related health service. In 1946-47, by the time the
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health service had been in operation for only 5 years, tia total eost of all qo(!Ial.

security bolitnts, including (,-fish and services, had Inrased to tibe point where
It absorbed 40 percent of tile total tax revenue of New Zealmilt. Including socialsevuitrly taxes plus all other ordinary revenues.
In 1145-40 It was neve.(sary to bail out tile ,.ollapshlg gov'ifl-eulity systeml
with it silbskiy of 7,(M)0,000 ponmils frin georlo NIIY(N'elllO--f IfaI111 IllOIIt for
a small country with a po01ilation abolit tho sie o' Detroit. The nlext year Ih(,
costs jumped again, The s slldhly
was elo 10tl011 (I1110ed. InSicad of tahig
7.000,000 poluinds from general rev"llles tc ila coo
e it' scvial-xeoulrity syshvl, I8,.
000,000 pounds were required, At the salme ti i, soal3,1le(urlty taxes wore IllN(IX yiel Was less thM1n (l"lliI1f IIh,
creased. In 19}45-46 the so(lIal-HCeIrivt
cost of tile program. Elven at that early mh1ge, ofor( ilallgllrailon of' iie111(h
Il'

fl115ed hellieitN, tile r,1111l11waly v,(188 WeO

ipreIleIive scheme of costly publlc
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The (111dis not In sight.

While some of the flee health services in Now Zealand have hoen inlodoratoly
Five 1110oio(Is
(
rc't l, '1 ehtir'ondition,
s1(,esbflll, tile 'rrefu'dical care bcm-fitq
of paylltall ire
Ill Oli'll 1r .
l."Xp
i,
le(litilo 's
1,401'1111 1'010111
e
lml IiollOfIh8 live
d(liled ill 5 v(ars. Th per a(0 (
xpendillre for (Il
11111
ist
((uIIs 11i for
it : "The (Socli o1urty) f m1d
physl(laasm' services,
As o 110 nrgeoll
l'xlroses
titlnlts not ill goeleli
has to be a bottole5s pit." Hospitals are crowded With
tibllnillibri of' 1il,
i'hysiclans, volpelled it tivroaiH
tiled of hospltaft nt.
pathe1(1H
If they would make it living finder the Gov'erlmlet fee scale of' 87 (onts
l'fo imI-tlhco visit of' $1.50t) nYo,r per hviid unlder ile%,vilpltallon system, find that
the quantitj, not tile qtalitti, of tihl' service is ,
lwhat clillits.
11e'sear lh stmffrs'8.
Medical education deteriorates, This may hel til Goverennent's Idea of paradise',
bat 1101lehr the Io(1(le
r1101
the pr(fesslis so rt0 r lb
h New ZoIa Ill
b111
iviiii.
RESIST NOW I

I have touched briefly on so1 of tile social and fiscal problems colfrntilg
Biltailn an( New Zealand as it result of tieir nitiolllgation movements. These
two countries serve as clear illustrations of nationalization, They should wN'iih
equal clarity serve as potent deterrents, Till' tlle Im at hand to 1sk ourselves
whether we have not, already gone too far (iown tile road toward dictathrship In
acepting tlhe Social Security Act, the railroad Retirement and Tnhmployment
Insurance Acts, and the Crosser anmndmients to the latter. If we fail to resist
1anwe do so s1cesfully at a later date
thle trend toward dictatorshiip 1ow,
( of the prospective beneflelarles
after te vested interests of the Governanlf and
have become more deeply Intrenched?
Now, Is the time to ask If we (1an indllige Ill a little plianed liaos withnilt
ultimately succumbing to the comlpletely planned and tiversally compulsory
welfare state. Nowe Is tie time to guard jeaiously our Constitution, ou1 laws,
Our courts, and all those things which we know 11stile American way of life.
We need to resist vigorously the vociferous minorities In ouri1idst who are worklag against the best interests of the people HA a whole,
Pie members of (ll, pro.
fsions
hi:ve the tr'opon.slb111ty to becotao fally Infortned aboit(what Il /oftig on ,M(
Washington. They have the flurthor responsibility to present the facts and the
Issues tit stake to the citizens of evory community and to joiln forces with otho'

groups whIch are alert to tile menace of the police state. Finally, Ilhey have an
Inescapable duty to carry this fight to tile polls. Sine legislation for nati(lallzation Is a political bait It ('an be defeated only by omneerted and Informed polltl-

eal resistance.

If men and women of visio do not assune leadership, we are
in great and immediate danger of being Induoced to stirrender our birthright to
an all-powerful State In return for tile privilege of quietly and lazily awaiting
the promised paradise of nationalization.

Dr. SHEFARON. What would the free heih 11and medical programs
proposed in S. 1320 cost ? I will not attempt to split hairs, but I beJove an estimate of $50 per capita would be reasonable for inedical
Care, hospitalization, dental care, and related services.
I might say that since writing that, I have received a very exitmms.
tive book from New York. I failed to bring it here this morning, but

I should like to include at this point a table of cost estimates which
were worked out in New York in connection with a study they were
making of what it would cost to put into effect a State law for medical
care and sickness benefits.
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Senator l))ONNELL. The,t ble will be inehlded when furnished.
Shearon's introduction and table as described were submitted
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Dr. SieminN. I might iay I have used this very jow figure of $50
per capital for medical care and s,on. The estimates run as high as
,78 to $100 and some estimates ha':e gone even higher than that.' So
$50 is really a very stall amount, and that won 1d be $7,000,000,000
(1 year.
'Trhe figure Mr. Ftilk ni(.iitioned in his paper in 1944, not counting the
(dMinistr'aitve cost of $700,000,000 a year, and likewise not cunting
tle cost of capital outlay for construction of hospitals, health centers,
research centers, medical schools, and other educational facilities was
luch smaller.
Nor would those stuim, huge as they are, allow anything for the
expansion of public health services. Within 5 years after t Io enactment of sueh a law, we might well be obliged to find Some
$10,000,000,000 a year' for the national health program alone, not
taking into account the cost of all the cash benefits promised under
the remaining security legislation. If the program were sound and
desirable, if inmilar propostls hadl proved elective elsewhere and 11a(
brought about great iniprovenents innational health, then I think
we should make every effort to see if such huge tax funds could be
raised without placing an undue burden on the people.
I-as any other country something better to offer than what the
United States has? Bui what proof is there that if we destroy the
present system in American medicine, if we thus burden ourselves to
the breaking point with far heavier taxes than we now bear,'and if
we bow to the heavy hanld of bureaucratic control-what proof, I ask.
do we have that thie rewards we might receive would be worth thef
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price
we awould
paid? compulsory
Repeatedly medical
this subcommitte
has been
will
care insurance
of national
systemhave
told that
go a long way toward solving the problems of the distribution of
medical care. Repeatedly you have been told that physicians will be
distributed more equitably, that rural areas will be better served,
and that econonically depressed areas will attract more doctors.
Repeatedly you have been told that the "shocking health conditions"
in the United States will be ameliorated if you will but enact S.1320
or some similar piece of compulsory legislation.
Senator DONz;FLL. Doctor, by the term "shocking health conditions"
are you conceding here that there are shocking health conditions it
the United States?
Dr. SnEARONf. No. I should have put that in quotation marks.
Senator DoNNeLL. You do not agree with that statement?
Dr. SHEARON. Not at all. I should have put that in quotation
marks. I ask that they be now inserted before and after the words
"shocking health conditions."
Senator DONNELL. That will be done by the reporter.
Dr. SHEARON. But has any witness come forward to give you an
illustration of a country which has tried compulsory insurance on
such a vast scale with success? Do we wish to follow in the footsteps
nf Germany or Great Britain, which tried the scheme on a modest
scale, or of Russia, which went all the way to communism? Have
we any reason to envy the health conditions of the people in those
countries? Had we any reason to envy those conditions before the
war? Statistics have been presented to you and have been widely
circulated that make it appear the United States makes a poor showingin regard to health indices.
Without going into details, I may say Chat much of the material
presented to you by Government officials has been purposely misleading and has been given to you for the purpose of selling legislation
that would confer vast powers on the persons who drafted the bills.
For instance, there have been given to you and to the public tables of
comparative mortality rates, so presented as to make the United
States appear at a disadvantage. In general, I may say that international vital statistics are not recorded or compiled on comparable
bases from country to country. Whenever statistics are used they
should be presented with entire candor and with explanations as to
their shortcomings, Unfortunately such candor has been lacking in
much of the material presented to this subcommittee by Government
witnesses. You have heard the testimony of Dr. Maurice H. Friedmen
in which the reliability of reports emanating from the Bureau of
Research and Statistics, Social Security Administration, has been
successfully challenged. These reports have also been challenged by
Dr. Elizabeth W. Wilson in her recent volume on Compulsory Helth
Insurance.
I might add that in the volume that has jitst come out from the
Blrookings institution, of course, the figures are challenged extensively.
The credibility of the top Federal officials in that Bureau has be(',
questioned justifiably. We must therefore proceed with caution in
coming to any conclusions on national health if they are based on
reports from the Social Security Administration.
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I might add about the various vital statistics reports we have had,
jst one or two illustrations. For instance, mortality and other statistics given compare generally unfavorably, say, with NZw Zealand
and the small Scandinavian countries.
It must be obvious, even to a person who does not specialize in statistics, that there is no comparability between a little country like
New Zealand and a large country like the United States. To comp are
their statistics in regard to health, we must remember that New
Zealand is quite a different country from our country. They have
a population of about 1.6 million persons. They have it pastoral population. Their living conditions are not crowded. They have no large
industrial centers. rThere is nothing comparable in the way inwhich
they live, with our way of living in our crowded cities. In addition to
that , they have a native population of MLoris, and the statistics in
regard to their health are always omitted by these government people
and by Carl Malnberg. They'give statistics on the white population
and then compare them with tlie statistics on the total populationn
in the United States.
The fair thing to do in giving such statistics, assuming that they
could be or are collected on a comparable basis, would be to compare
some smal larea, perhaps a city or some rural community in the United
States, with the population in New Zealand of a comparable size.
In other words, an honest statistician would try to get comparable
conditions, social and economic conditions for two populations of the
same size, and comnirIre 1.6 million persons in the United States, where
lie could find conditions as nearly as possible like those in New Zealand, with the same population in New Zealand. That would be giv.
ing fair and honest statistics. When I say that many of the statistics
that have been put out by the Social Security Board have been crooked
statistics, I mean that while the figures may in themselves .becorrect,
that you may have so many deaths ard so many children die at I
year of age, something of that sort-the interpretation is not honest,
and the statistics are not given on a comparable basis wid the United
States.
The same thing holds true in the Scandinavian countries. Therefore, statisticians as a rule do not like to make any broad generalizations about what you can conclude as to health conditions in one
country as compared to those in another country, and, particularly,
they do not compare very small countries with ver-y large countries.'
That should be borne in mind, because over and over again we hav
had these derogatory statements made about the United States. Now
it is perfectly true tIhat in some parts of the United States, in certain
ruraf-areas and in certain congested areas in cities, the health comditions are poor, there is overcrowding. there is poor nutrit ion. A great
many factors enter into the picture besides the factor of whether or not
the people have atdoctor.
I think it would probably be generally agreed that good nutrition is
of more basic and fundamental importance than whether or not you
have a doctor. I think doctors themselves would say that. In fact,
I think I saw it recently in a statement about a nutrition report. That
has been brought out very clearly.
I would say the statistics we have been getting are just not fairly
presented and their interpretations are certainly devious, and purposely so. The worst part of it is that in many instances the people
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who present these statistics are well informed. It is not igiiorailce,
it is not lack of availability of statistics. They have stat isti(.id stas,
very large -statistical stalls, in the Social Security Adinistration.
There are some very well qualified persons there, and when they with.
hold information Irom Congress, they do it purposely, and that is
the thing we should bear in mind.
Now 1 just want to summarize a few things about the European
experience. Insofar as European and other foreign experience with
compulsory sickness insurance is concerned we may conclude at least
this much:
1. The coverage has generally been for a small part of the pol)Ulation in the beginning and has gradually increaseS over several de.
cades until complete or nearly complete coverage has been attained.

I have pointed this out repeatedly that at the present time the movement now is to, get everybody intotile social security system in one of

the sets of benefits, for instance, old-age insurance. After you get
the whole population in and get ever body paying taxes, you then

add on additional benefits and increase the size of neneis. But the
main thing that the persons who are working on this nationalization
movement are working for now, is to get everybody into the system
and to do it as fast as possible.
Thus in Germaj y Bismarck's si,-kness insurance scheme was limited to 10 percent
,Ih(, Y-op-K (Ion, the ver, poorest pc .pie "ho were
in danger of lbe,
., public charges. A~ter 50 years about tw'.thirds of the po-)u1aoio ;,su receiving Government twts.- mince wdical
care. It took hat 1'),' 50 years. Great Britain : tart'4 wdh limited
coverage and gradually worked up to 40 percent of the population
during a period of alout 35 years. '.his year it is planned to
nationalize medicine in Great Britain. As of the first of July, it is
planned to compel everyone to accept public medicine, to compel all
physicians to become servants of the state.
Russia started a national health insurance scheme under the Czars in
1911. The Soviet Government accepted the Czarist scheme and today
the entire population is subject to a system of state medicine. All doctors are servants of the state; there is'virtually no private practice. In
New Zealand the attempt was made to socialize medicine overnight
and to bring in the whole population at one time. It is 8 years since
the law was passed and the system is still in a chaotic condition. The
point is, that the trend is from a little compulsion to total compulsion;
from health insurance with some state medicine to a condition of
complete state medicine.
2. The number of days of illness has increased and the costs of the
system have risen in countries which have inaugurated compulsory
government plans for distribution of medical care. The reasons for
this rise are largely psychological and economic. I have referred here
to a volume I have inserted in the record.
Senator DoNNEmLi. That is the "Paradise Unlinited"?
Dr. SHERON. Yes, where I give a discussion of the question.

This

whole thing was so lengthy, I felt I could not take time to go into the
whole thing in detail, so I have inserted these various exhibits, which
will give the information.
Taxes have been put at a low figure at the start in order to sell
ti idea to labor, to the public at large, and to legislators. As the
costs, rise one of several tthings happens: (1)taxes are increased to
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meet the deficit, (2) benefits are limited, or (3) rates of payment, to
professioll personnel are cut., The limiting of beniits tends to a
downward leveling of health and medical services. As rates of pay
are cut there is the downward leveling of p)rofessioul inicomes andl
resultant, discourtigement. amotig practitioners who are inadequately
rewarded f avprofessional services.
I know that it has been proposed, even, that physicians take on
as niany as 4,X)0 patients in order to get cliitigh out of a system tbtit
does not pay adequately. anid you can readily see that wheir all of the
money has to come out of a fuond in Washington, a f mn(d which varie.,
ltccor(ling to the taxes thait cal Ie raised ro itpay rolls, that you atre
bouid to have deficitss arising at a time lIen pay'rolls are doVn, and
when the demand for healt i and medical services may go up. You have
die income
teveue,
the choice at that time of increasing ti gleiral
taxes, and paying them into the health ftail, or limiting the benefits.
That is iiot very good for the licitith of the people, and 1 (10 not believe
that has been tle promise to the l)eople its to the way it would work,
when you would not yourself control the money you are going to sperid
for it doctor.
Of course, I might poi ut out that in Piesident Truman's recomjust mude oh May 2.th, he has said already, as
mendations, whichie
(.tarly in the game as this, that ill orier- to provide for some of these
extra a benefits that are being promised, for instance, larger benefits
for old age, he wants to increase the present taxes front the wage
level of $3,000-4n other words, employees are now taxed 1 percoit, o
$3,000-he vents to raise that wage level up to $4,800, and, also, to
bring in other l)ersons, like the self-employed, the lawyers, dentists,
doctors, a1nd so forth, who ate to be taxed. Many of them will never
get any benefit out of the system at all. It is admitted that many
r) 0)le pay taxes into the social security system who will never get
benefits, but they pay them so that those benefits may be given to
ot her people.
While I am discussing this, I would like to say that I think one of
the, things that hits not been seen is that you will be compelled to
put into your budget.-each one of you is going to pay these taxes--that
you will be compelled to include in your budget your social security
tax for old age, nneml)loymeitt, niedical care and sick benefits, aud so on.
Many of these things you do not now budget for. You do not set up
a fund for this, that, aid the other thing in your own budget. And
when you are conlpelled to pay out this 6 percent its air emiployee-and it would be 9Ieiceit for a lawyer the self-employed would have to
pay more than employees, they would pay 9 percent of their earitings,
of $4,200--it is for something you do iot necessarily
up to eniigbudget for now, except that you may have savings you put aside for a
rainy day, to cover a time when you are ill, or something like that.
But you will be compelled to do a tremendous amount of budgeting,
not only for your own needs, but for the needs of other people in the
population. And that is benr brought out, that these taxes are being
put on, not to pay benefits to tte people who are paying the taxes but
to pay benefits to other people who will receive those benefits without
paying for them.
It is a very large scheme for redistribution of income, but doing it
in a differeirt way, and, as I think, a less satisfactory way than through
income taxes. In other words, you put a flat percentage charge on
64431-49-itl
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There is not the same decrease that you get

for low income groups under the present income tax payments, where
the low paid groups either do not pay at all-millions of them do not
pay at all-or they pay a very small amount under a graduated tax.
But the social security tax works a great inequity on the person of low
income, because it would take i. time 6 percent of the income of all
persons making $1,800, $2,500, or $3,000 a year.
These tax provisions are things 'which people just have not been
looking at at all. They involve a compulsory system of budgeting
for items that you maynot need to do any budgeting for in your own
family. Suppose you are in good heailth, and you do not spend
much on ined ical care. You might not want to put aside, say, 1,
percent of your income to give to the Federal Government for meedicai
care insurance; and I percent for your cash sickness benefits. Of
course you would not do that if you were a lawyer, because you would
not be charged for that. But I think that this enfolrced budgeting
to turn the money over to some agency of the Government after you
budget it, and perhaps do not get any benefit yourself, but have soiebody else get tie benefit, is a very clever scheme, and I do not believe
many persons have seen through it.
4. Medical care insurance, i. ., compulsory sickness insurance, has
been costly to the insured population. The savings spoken of in advance do not materialize. That is very important.
, e are told most
glibly by the persons planning this compulsory scheme that theyare
going to have this, that, and the other savings. As a matter of fa t,
such savings have not materialized in other countries, and we find
that the expenses of policing the system, the tremendous amount of
aper wor that develops in keeping tab on physicians, nurses,
dentists, pharmacists, and all of the persons who deliver services and
materials, together with the job of policing the patients, cost, a tiemendous amount of money. And, in addition to those administrative
functions that are absolutely essential for carrying on a Federal
program, before very long, in addition to those things, you have all
the other research boondoggles that can be devised in governmental
agencies, that do not have to do with the operations of the program,
but that are thought up to keep staffs busy and to justify requests
to Congress for larger and larger sums. f think that that will be
found to be true in each one of the operating programs in the Social
Security Administration at the present time.
They have 299 persons engaged on research, and the number of
utterly foolish projects that are devised just to keep people busy, and
which have nothing to do with the operations of the program, is sim ply
astounding. It would pay Congress to dig deeply into that particular
phase of a compulsory insurance scheme.
So the savings that are promised in advance simply do not materialize, because you set up a whole new set of expenditures that have
not even been in the picture before, and do not have anything to do
with the delivery of services as a whole, a nonmedical set, of expenses.
In addition, of oiourse, there are many medical administrative persons
brought into the picture, because of course you must have the medical
policemen to check up on the physicians, and to say whether or not
they are doing the right thing.
senator DoNN~. Who will check on thoepolicemen?
Dr. S=rAmmoN. That is the great question, isn't it I It sort of grows.
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Doctors are not more' equitably distributed. We have heard so uTiih
il this committee about the inequitable distribution of physicians.
Tlut is perfectly true. There are not as many t)hysicianls out in the
"sticks" as there are in the large cities. You and are living in a large
city, ilnd we might not want to go to some little place in the country
whiiere there is nothing to attract us, no interesting job, no other professional people, where incomes are low, and there are no places for
the menm)ers of one's family to have any type of social life, amd so on.
It is perfectly true that professional persons, not only doctors, but
lawyers, and other types of professional persons, are not equitably
distributed.
If doctors are ever to he induced to (o to rural areas, the inducemients that might be offered, such as better hospital facilities and
more adequate incomes, can probably better be provided outside of a
compulsory insurance system than within it. But rural practice will
not necessarily be made attractive merely by providing hospitals and
better incomes. Many communities have little to offer to )rofessional
men and their familes, as I have stated before, Proposals for the
solution of this problem have been made, but they do not require
national compulsion.
As I have stated, there are many proposals under consideration now
to induce doctors to go into rural communities, but in many instances
it will be found far cheaper and far more desirable to bring the l)atient to the doctor instead of taking the doctor into sparsely populated communities. Now, with good roads, airplanes, and facilities for
taking a seriously injured person very q quickly to a large hospital, it
will be very much better to have such facilities in our larger comnmunities, where they can be associated with medical skill and with medical
science, where patients can get the very best of attention, rather than
attempt to build large numbers of facilities all over the country in

small communities.

And, as I say, that is not the whole thing to be considered in attempting to attract physicians to sparsely populated communities. Physieians in that respect, I think, are no different front anyone else, particularly professional people. They want to have opportunities for their
intellectual life, their social life, and for their families. Putting in a

program of national ,ompulsory insurance will not effect, any better

distribution, unless, ad this is quite possible, the Federal Governsays to a doctor, go here, or go there, as has been proposed in
,rnt
Great Britain.
6. Methods of payment have profoundly affected the quality of
medical services. New Zealand is a recent example of the effect of
methods of payment on the quality of health and medical servi-es.
I refer you to my exhibit on New Zealand's Free Medical Services, and
also to the book which I have introduced. For further discussion
see Sulzbach. At the back of the paper I have referred to that.
Senator I)oNNEr,. "Sulzbach, Walter, German Experience With
Social Insurance."
Dr. SH AnORN. I gave a copy to each Senator. It is probably in your
file. That is a recent book, and a very excellent book, by a man who
knows the German system, and who explains many of these matters
that have not been brought out very clearly.
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7. Medical services have not improved under compulsory sicktiess

insurance. I wish to introduce here another publication on "Bureaticratic Contol of Medicine," which I should like to have included in
the record in toto. This, again covers some of these matters, so I
will not have to go into details here for the committee.
Senator DONNELL. It, may be incorporated at this point.
(The publication referred to is as follows:)
SociAmNltptiiNrxm

Physiians and patients enfhained by univarraited governmental regulative
into'lettuce
[Vol. I. No. 3]
BUREAUCiATIC CONTROL OF MEl) IC1 NE,
(By Marjorie Shoaron, The Shearon Med titil Legiative Servelct,
Washington, I). C.)
TlHt AUTHOR
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Shearon,
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ealth and DIsablty Legislation In the States 193); lueirint far the Natonalcitli
f Medtine-Plns to Enchain Medicine Iy Unwarranted egulaive Interference ; Federal
,Mropaganda
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(Copyright by the Shearon Medical Legislative Service, January 1048.)
WIAT IS OFFERED IN LIEU OF WHAT WE HAVE?

Probably few persons would challenge the statement that the United R~ates
today stands preeminent in the field of ntedicine, Standards of medical education, outstanding contributions in medical research, and easy aivtlability of
health and medical servic-s to the minljor portion of time population place the
United
States in aper
unique
position
aniongtitiny
the countries of tile earth. We have
morehealth
physicians
unit
of population
country
In tilebyworld.
Our
Indexes for
comparable
pol)ulatiol unitsother
are not
surpassed
those
of tiny other country.
In the face of these facts, how can we accolint for tile persistent efforts which
are beink made to destroy the American systeni of medical education, medical
research, antd ledlical prietice? What jtsllflcatlou coon i found for the propaganda which has flooded the country, especially during the past decade, if) support of a revolutionary upheaval in the entire system of American medicine?
hat Is offered in lieu of what we have?
These questions are not difficult to answer. Justification for this proposed
revolution Is found in the purposely misleading, research documents which are
dissenllnated by governmental and nongovernmental lobbies with a view to
Shaping the opinions of Congress and of the public in favor of a medical system
controlled andofinaniced by the Federal Government. We are asked to exchange
freedom of action by patients, physicians, and instituitQs for the despotism of
bureaucracy. We are asked to adopt an Old World system of government medicine which is not kno)i to have succeeded anywhere, but which nonetheless is
loudly acelhined by those who would gain power were such a system established
is this eofinth.
PO;TXCAI, AND BUsgAUORATIO UMNDICINIt NOT SYNONYMOUS

How has such a situation come about? Are thq politicians to blame? Not
directly, for they are not the planners and prime movers. I believe the danger
lies not In political, but inabureaucratic medicine. The two are not synonymous.
Neither the President not any Member of Congress Pas the time or the professional
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(-Ont)(Aeleo, to draft tile complex legislation dealing with Government control of
nedlchile. A pollticlian eon1d not, If lie would, write rules and regulations for
adnlnlsltsration of it o noiprehe
,SIVe
jItlonal hIalt h program. It
as115
not
1polltlielain who tliated ti he lby for natilonalizalion of itedhitne. It was not
politieillis who dra|fted IlIe')lnlalrint.
Instead, It was a sinill group of Federal
otiliihlls who an1ie the pulilns, wrote the legIshlitIon, sulpervIsed the lobbieR, Issued
Ih1l )u0)ltty, andi Inad'' el arhorito sHI(llem of the rules anl rogliatilonn In foreign
vointrievs prema atory to drafting 1lhnilar administrative regulations for the
Ijilitod States,
There ire those who, oblivious of the gigns of the tInes or perhaps secretly
In favor of them, will toll you that till Is well tnd that there to, nothing to fear.
The nat
alizers ,encourage this feeling of complaency evea a HItler duped
(Chauib ,rlahi, It Is ever easier to be unalarmoed thlihi tt Is to face pihnful realities
requiring action, Enaetilent of Federal Igillallon for nittonal comllsory
sickness insI'
Ulince Is an ever-IncroasIng

throat.

Within

the Government

at

Washlington l, ere isHia well-devoloped proplagand.a ogalizatlon to lronlotl enaecinent ovf hegitntt in for (ompulsory slcl(oes4 Insooinco,

'rlvate lobbies are active,

Nor should we forget that coinpolsory legisiaut)1n has been enacted in other
conntrtes not because f )ollar donmnd or even with the consent of tie people,
but as a result of the activitIes of small, woll-organized groups, ill of which are
following the sane Internallonal bihlepint,
We have before us the example of Great llinin where, since enactment of
the national social insiirnice law of 1911, medicine has felt Increasingly the heavy
hind of bureaucratic control. It takes several decuides for the dlestrtcttve
processes Inhorent in national social Insuirance folly to be felt. It takes more
than one generation (if physlclans reared in Ion environneut of regolttl\'e Iterfereoce for tile profession to feel the complete effect of Government domination
.of medlcol education, research, and practice.
n1RITATN'HNEW nESPO'TI5M

Some years ago the Lord Chief Justice of England wrote t book entitled "The
New Despotism." He described the administrative lawlessness visible throughout ihe executive departments to Great Britain. Noting that it was the officials
In the Government departments who Initiated the legislation by which arbltrary
pIowerN were conferred upon them, he said :
"Arbitrary power Is certain In tlhe long run to become tyranny, and there Is
danger, If the so-called method of administrative 'law,' which Is essentially
lawlessness, Is greatly extended, of the loss of all those hardly won liberties which
It has taken centuries to establish." I
In discussing the nilschiefs of bureaucracy, he pointed out tlt the excellence
of the Civil Service might actually work against the public Interest to a greater
degree than a bureaucracy of less able experts. For, as the Lord Chief Justice
pointed out, "* * * It may perhaps be ,Nell remember that high capacity and
ardent zeal need to be more carefully watched than when they appear to have
entered with all their might, upon a wrong road. It does not take a horticulturist to perceive that, if a tree is bearing bad fruit, the more vigorously it
yields, the greater will be the harvest of mischief."
Lord Hewart warned that "if there were any great extension of the system
of giving uncontrolled and arbitrary powers to public officials It i as certain
as that night follows day that corruption must creep In. We shall then be
cursed with the corrupt bureaucrat. The bureaucratic despot we already have."
To illustrate his point, Lord Hlewart said: "The treatment of the panel doctors
under the National Health Insurance Acts is pure despotism. The doctors are
liable, at the tere discretion of the official who acts for the Minister of Health,
to be ruined professionally by being struck off the panel, or, as a lesser punishment, to be fined to an arbitrary extent. In one Instance, a fine of £1,000 was
Imposed on two doctors who carried on business in partnership. 'Excessive
prescribing,' an offense wholly unknown to the law, which consists In prescribing
for the patient medicine that are either too expensive In quality or too liberal
In quantity, is one of the things for which a doctor may be penalized. One might
think that, for a person who is bound by law to insure and pay contributions
under the [Health Insurancel Acts, the best medicine ought to be prescribed
In Illness. One Might also wonder whether, In this matter, the interests of the
patients are taken into consideration at all."
'Lord UIewart of Bury, The New Despotism, New York, 1929, p. 52.
2Ibid., P. 50.
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It has been well pointed out by an Australian that "there is no penalty for
under-prescribing, no penalty for niider-certiflcat in, no penalty for under-treat.
ment-a cynical disregard of the welfare of the patient, which Is further Ills.
tration of the fact that the Government's interest in the whole matter is purely
financiall" 8
lIULS5 AND REGULATIONS

A1U BASIC

EVIt OF GOVERNMENT

MEDICINE

The rules and regulations for compulsory sickness benefits are well established,
and If a Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill were to be enacted In this country I surmise
that the administrative regulations would not deviate to any great extent from
those which have been developed In other countries. Thro problems of health
Insurance administration have been wrestled with for upward of (15 years In
different parts of the world. Human Ingenuity in over 30 countres has h11l
the fullest opportunity to dilsover workable mnethous, if there are any, No
country has even approached a satisfactory solution to the problems. Adilnis.
tration becomes more cumbersome each year. Sickness tand the vagaries of
huna nature refuse to be neatly pigeonholed. By the time the British scheme
had beer In operation 20 years, there were over 2,000 regulations in force to
plague physlcian and patient alike. Before three decades had passed it required
a volume of nearly 1,300 pages In length to cover the basic health insurance laws
and amendments thereto, the Government rules and regulations, and the official
interpretations thereof."
It is obvious that If the Federal Government is to pay for medical care, for
hospital services, for prescriptions, for nursing, dental, X-ray, laboratory, and a
host; of other services, the Government must define the services. If It attempts
to pay a physician on a fee-for-service basis, It must pay specified amounts for al
given number of minutes of a physician's time and must allow for overtime. The
administrative difficulties of fee-for-service are so Insulperable that no person
familiar with them believes the Government could or would operate on that Iasbi.
Indeed, one of the leading advocates of compulsory sickness insurance, Dr. )Erlnst
P. Boas, chairman of the Physicians Forum, Inc., has frankly stated:
"Insuranceguaranteeingcomplete medical coverage cannot be set up except at
a prohibitive cost, if the fec-for-service principle is retained."
If the capitation system is adopted, the physician holds the bag. The Government makes the promises; the physicians carry them out. However unreasonable the promises may be, the physician must somehow contrive to fulfill then if
lie agrees to become an insurance practitioner. He must cantract to accept some
nominal amount, say $5, $6, or $7 a year (it is $150 in New Zealand, $2,25 in
Great Britain) for each person on his list. He must give to those patients all the
services they demand and the Government promises. In other relationships In
both
contractors
know In advance
what is being
life
when
contract
isa made
a contract
Government
agreed
to. a sickness
But
whenInsurance
doctor
co pulsory
liemakes
is making
it blindwith
datethe
with
fate, Theunder
Go,ernmont can and does change the rules of the game whenever It sees fit. It can
re-define services; It can lower capitation rates; it can tell a physician when lie
may or may not send a patient to a hospital; it can call a physician on the carpet
for "overprescribing": it can issue punitive regulations and can fine physicians for
infringements of the endless regulations which must be issued in the vain attempt
to regularize medical practice.
The administrative patterns of bureaucratic medicine follow the same general
plan in all countries. Federal officials In Washington have for.years been studyIng the classic volumes on administration published by the International Labor
Organization and by the governments of foreign countries. The basic text is
the volume entitled 'Economical Administration of Health Insurance Benefits"
which was published at Geneva by the ILO in 1.938. The first part is devoted to
a lengthy discusalon of The Principle of Beconom isn Aolonlstration, the second
andwith
Regitlatfios,
theand
twostatutory
together
to
ie Principle
of Economy
in Natoad
reqTuirlng
some 300
pages.' The
s'olume isLaws
replete
statements
provisions designed to curb the freedom of action of physicians and patients.
Economy~of Adnlnlstration is the watchword of insurapace medical practice. You
will note tile frequent inclusion of the "economy' principle in the W.M-:D bills.
'Byrne, Charles, Proposals for the Future of Medical Practice Melbourne, t943, p. 115.
'Lesser Henry, The Law of National Health Insurance, london, 139, 1,281 pp.
foas, brnst ., Why Do We Need Health Insurance? No date, p. 18.
" Economical Administration of Health Insurance Benefits, ILO, Geneva, 1988, 882 pp.,
p.197.
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Tito insurance practitioner at every turn must isay to himself: ,Which of these
two procedures or drugs is the cheaper which will save the Insurance funds" insclad of saying; "Which) I., letter; which will save the )tient." He must be
(ver indlnlful of the fluids, ever subservient to the Federal insurance Inspector,
,.ver
oilthe defensive to Justify his professional decisions and to defend himself
aigalnst charges of real or fancIed Infringements of Government regulations.
PRINCIPLE OF ECONOMY IN GOVERNMENT MEDICINE

To Illustrate a general principle regarding (Ioctor-pattent relationship under
govrLnont insurance pra(,ti,(, I quote fr(m the I,O text to which I Just referred.
lit
tile
chapter devoted to "The Application of the Princli)le of Economy to Dagiosls," there appears this statement:
"If a private practitioner recolunmends some necessary form of itdiagnosis to
his patient ald the patient deelly
es to have it, either because it Is l)hyslcally
rpiugn)lita
to illhn
or b(ause be,lillds it too explCshe, tlhedoctor can, If his profosslolal conscen('e permits, co)0sole
himself with tile thought that Ile
has given
the best possible advice. The Insurance practitioner, ointhe other hand, must:
((rgo theinsured persn)O
to follow lhis advice as legurd'1 diagnosis. If the patient
still obJ(e(,ts, the detor must consult the iledical adviser of the Insurance iustitu..
tionor send hIs patient to a hospital, because otherwise the necessary measures
for a diltg)osls, prevention), or cure \will be applied without sullcient preparation.
anld willtherefore not be truly economical,"
In carrying out this prienlple of economy, the lw in G(erlany required that,
"tile
attending practitioner must prove the necessity of hospital treatment In
writing." "Economical treatment" was defined in the law and the practitioner
was adjured in carrying out his duties to "save the fund expense as far as the
nature of his services permits." The Government inspectors and tribunals were
the final arbiters as to whether or not a physician had been sufficiently solicitous
of the Insurance funds,
Mince an insurance prac titloner Is liable for losses incurred by the insurance
fund If 1)efalls to compel the patient to follow his advice, and since he may be
hailed before a tribunal to defend subsequent demands on the insurance fund in
the event that a headstrong patient adopts a course whIch later leads to expensive treatment costs, the practitioner In Germany is authorized by law to send a
patient to the hospital without the patient's consent. The law states : "The consent of the sickness fund must be obtained before admission to hospital except
in urgent cases." The patient's consent is not required if, inter alia., "the patient
repoeaiedly disregards the doctor's instructions or the rules for the conduct of
pat leats." 0

With respect to prescribing by Insurance practitioners, we find these principles
aIld rules ('nunctaied for the Gorman Rscheme:
"The sickness fund has to lepare data e:nabllng the Insurance Practitioners
Association to cent rol excessive prescribing by means of tile
standard cost of
prescribing. For thispurpose the cost of prescriptions per case Is calculated
forgroups of practitioners and for each individual practitioner.
"The IPA aiso checks the cost. of prescribitg medicines and minor appliances.
If this cost exceeds thteso)-ettlled standard cost of presct'tbing, the doctor can
be nande liable for part of the excess.
"''he standard cost of prescribing Is fixed In a national agreement between
the Il1A and the central fedos'etions of sickness funds of March 18, 1938, and
represents the average amount per ('ase' treated, whieh as a rule is not exceeded
in the economical prescription of drugs and appliances." 9
POLICING OF FEDERAL MEDICAL CARE SYSTEUI

Under insurance practice the Federal polIcing of the system would be accomdirection
plished through a special medical supervisory department under tile
of a chief medical referee, If tite usual pattern were followed. In Germany there
was one full-time medical referee for every 25,000 insured persons. In the United
States that would mean an army of 5,600 Federal medical referees to police the
system. In each district office there would be supervisory committees and subcommittees for special questions. In addition, there are prlclng burealus to check
individual prescriptions. There would be about 700 pricing bureaus In the
United States, and these would cooperate with the accounting officers of the
Insurance Practitioners Association.
IbId., p. 88.
8hld. p. 107.

'Ibid,

pp. 208, 209.
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In policing the instirtnce system to assure that all pra ctit loners are Ijbillg
by the economy principle, which Is the Oine quo not, of Insoincre practice, the
IPA accounting office keeps statistics on the number of cases Ireated by e(.h
general practitioner and specialist and on the number ard cost of prescillptltns.
When the insurance fund files a clain against a physician who is suspwcted of
overprescrlbing, "the practitioner's average case expendlture for the quliolt
f
the year under review" is computed. If this expenditure is in (xess of tlhe
mtaniard cost of prescribing, it cltim for damages Is subiitted. "Th stln(hird
cost of prescribing per case treated is fixed in the national agreen(.t 1,or the
whole country." '0
I iave given these detailed illustrations to show a few of the N%ys In whitih
Ameritcltl intilcitte woulild i'oetil Stider
,
ti
rallerlltl
tic control If conmpulso'y sickness-Insuratice regulations were enticted. The reid threat lies not so itvh ill
hli base law bat in the subsot('llnt rules 1nd1rvimltltionS whih, While 1ot,
elected by Congl'ess. would yet have til force of' law. ',ls w11iouldie the lew
d(espotism of which you have (Ind a foretaste il tii roguli tlols issued by tilt'
Children's Bureau, the Social

Sectirity Administratitoa,

Agnicy, and tie Public Ilealih Service.

the Verieral

Security

However, tie existing grlt-Ia.ild

prlgIlis
lls of these agoocls (to hot begil to (dirrysuch aduitdlhilisrativc ptlovrs
tsl does a colmipulsory soclill-nsuralnce prtlgl'ii,
SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRiATION IS PROPAGANI)A AtENCY

If anyone it this conletry thinks their ' is little likelihood of etliltnlltt
oI
FtIderIl ('OHlIipulsolty sickiless-illstlrallce hgislattion. It would be wellt , Sn(ll
all Indtvidulli tri look tit tile record of tlhe pilsi 10 years. Within the frallworu
of tile Social Security Adinirtstration there has1lten credited ili the Burel of
Research 11d Statistics i Division of IIealtii ad Disalbility Sindls. Snll
t'ompuisory legislation as tle health and medical titles of the W-M-D bills fins
beil written ii that 13urea,
The amount of propi ganda for conlllsicon lh11'
has eamanated froat ite Federal Security Agency is staggering, "Researi"
toentirand, speeches, reports, radio addresses, and statistics are prepared In
and circulated by tile Bureau. Volhntary Mi01hd8 are (l1ne10d; (totpUtlsil cxtolled. The proptiganda malclille works cettselssly on the accepted theory thit if
a tIling Is sald ofteli enough people will believe it,
During tile past 20 years we have seen the strengthening of propaganda groups.
here has been a studied policy of misrepresentation is to wlt it Federal
health program wonld involve, The question o costs has been almost completely
bypassed. I do not recall having seen any frank and open discussion of the
degree of regimentation of patients, physicians, and institutions that woul
inevitably result. Ti' compulsory program is seductively presented to the
public and to Congress as one that would provide "the best modern medical care"
with only slight changes It the organization of medical practice and lit almost
no additional cost. If the Federal officials who drafted the successive W-M-D
bills were to reveal to the public and to Congress the title and inescapable cliaracterlstlcs of a compulsory scheme, I doubt if there would be any support for
this type of legislation in Congress by organized labor or by the public at large.
Only through gross misrepresentation can the scheme be sold. And it is
undeniably being sotd.
AGITATION FOR FEDERAL

CASII

SICKNESS BENEFITS

In 1946 the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act was amended so that railroad employees should receive liberal cash benefits for nonocr'upsttona sicklless
and accidents and for maternity. The law which went into effect on July 1, 1947,
Is dangerous Inasmuch as it is based on the eUrhordinary principle that the
employer Is financially responsible for nonoccupatlonrtal sickness benefits. The
employees do not pay taxes, but receive the benefits as a form of selective private
charity deceptively called "social insurance." With those benefits now In effect
we may expect demands from till other groups of employees for similar charity at
the expense of the employers or of tile public. Nor is that all. The free sicknessInsurance benefits inevitably will be followed fly public medical care, financed from
general or special taxes and controlled by the Federal Government.
Another law was passed in 1940 which may haveseemed remote to yoc. It was
an amendment to the Social Security Act giving unemployment compensation to
maritime workers. At the same time an effort was being made to establish sick10Ibid., p. 209.
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iIemi iii.4tlrl'ce for tilt same group, the idea being to bring, t liese workers Into the
Social Security System of it Uilted States, and then through tilt' ILO to agitate
for cash sickiess aild et'dieal-care benefits for this particular group as at prelude
to siilar :.4".ation for all workers.
iN1 2OINATIONAL
T.ABOROttANIZATION INFLUEN(I ON UNITED SrATES

The United States, it will be recalled, because a member of the Interailtiomal
Labor Orgatlmlttion hi 1034, at tile
instance of former Labor Secretary Frances
l'erkins. At tile sam11e
tliie President Roqsevelt appointed a Committee oil
Ecotomilc Security to draft social-secit'Ity legisitiotI alog the lies irescribed by
the 1LO fiior member nations. The Social Security Act of August 1935 was the
first tagible evhieute of our national move to the left. That act followed the
Socialist line. IlareitIetically, I might say that the I1) principles are now
nearer to conlutiulsin than to soculalsm. How closely
our legislative I)roposals
are hewiig tothe ILO pllliosophy is Intdicated in the language aud detltit ions used.
For llustlrice, Some11)hyshcilnis were colc rilied recently whel Dr. Valle At. ilge,
(11l4f of the Division of hospital Facilit s in the PublI, ilealth Service, nale tile
statement thatt
the Hospital Construction Aet "reflects the ctiretit cicept that
public health includes respomsibility for the treatment all(care of the Individual." " The ILO already liad lroposed iln
1944t that the term "health service"
shall comprise "both medical aol genetrial (I,
e., public) health services." "
In 1927 the ILO published a volume on sickness insurance laying down the
itritciples which we tire adoptlag one by one in this country. In 1938 it produced
the volume ol ailulnilist ration of sickness beteflts to which I have already referred,
In 1144 It brought the medical triiiclples up to date i still another volttine. The
provisions, liiigiiage, fald social philosophy of the 1044 ILO report are so like the
194:3
W-M-D bill that one may surmise the same liersi haid a hanid it draftitmg
both. Here are it few of tile principles selected at ranh)m. What a familiar ring
they have. Thus, the cost of the combined medical care taid public health service
program mulst ''ho borne collectively by all members of the community." Tihe
collilunlst principle of "toeach according to his need, from each according to his
ineans" is exemIpltfled in the 'ec(iinmieaihiitioll that each inember of the community
sold pay intothe Inisurance fund according to his ability and re'elve from the
government comprehetistve ('are of uniitted availability. The rational organlration of medival-eare services calls for group practice in government owned and
operated or gpvernment.controllcd health centers. "In Russia," so the 11,0
reports, "tie niedical-care service isbased on such cetiters," " The draft schemes
and plans of the ILO almost unanimously advocate atid encourage some form of
group practice at such government centers.
OVEVtNMENT
MEIaCINE INCOMPA'rTIBLE WITH PATIENT ANt) DOCTOR FiEEDOM OF ClOlCl

As to freedom of choice, the ILO states:
"The right of the patent to choose his doctor in each case of illness,
amcordhig
to what appears to hiit most aippropriate or desirable, is therefore1o
nto lger
compatible with the modern approach,lo the health problem," "

Finally I would point out that the ILO tadnits that "the capitation-fee system
suffers frontthe fundariental defect that doctors receive an incotmi, inversely
proportionate to the amount of work involved or given." To get around that difuculty, tile 11.0 proposes a basic salary augmented by capitation fees, or, alternatively, a full-time salary. In 1944 the ILO stated:
"A salary system Is actually In force it Chile, Peru, Costa Rico, and Ilm.
nil.
id Its introduciion Is proposed in the plans of the South African Medical Association, the Parliamentary Comunitteo on Social Security and the National Health
ani Medical Research Council of Australia, and tile Labor Party and te Socialist
Medical Assocliatiot of Great Britain." 15
The Hoctlaiist program of the 11A) is slowly but surely prevailing i Great
Britain. The natiotial health service Is scheduled to start in England and Wale s
thisyear. Hospitals and their endowments willbecome the property of tile state.
Great BrItain's 20,000 general practitioners andIthousands of speclilsts, nurses,
11leosptts, January 1t47, p. 70.
22 oeln],Recurlt: Prineipe, itnd
Problias Arising Out of the War,ILO, Geneva, 1914,
Report IV (1). P. 59,
, Ibidu,
p. 74.
bid.,
p. 83.
w Ibid., pp. 8), 90,
it
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dentists, pharmacists, and other health personnel will be given a chance( to decide
whether or not they wish to become servants of the state. The medical profess.
sion hias won a few weak concessions. Its oilgln.1show of a united lriot agtigst
state control appears to have given way to it policy of appeasenent. A phvslclaa
no longer will have his private practice; practices will belong to the state.'
NATIONALIZATION OF MEDICINE DEMANINDI) BY TUE PRESIDENT

In the light of this steady progress toward state medicine in one country
We already have a national
after another, can we afford to be complacent?
commitment to follow the Socialist, almost Communist, line of the ILO. P'resident Trunman In his state-of-the-Nation message of January 7, 1948, asked
for enactment of legislatloih for a "national health program." 3
Carl Maimberg, formerly a ghost writer of the Public Health Service and
clerk for the Pepper Suhcommittee on Wartime Health and Education, is liow
Administration spokesman at fihe Democratic National Committee. In h Is
volume entitled "140 Million Patients," lie made it perfectly plain that the
Federal Government plan which now calls for national compulsory slkness
insurance for the entire population could and probably would lead to a salaried
medical service. Manlberg says: "Neither would conmpulsory health insurance
necessarily be the final answer to our health problems, It is quite possible
that the people of this country might some day decide to pay for all or inost
medical services out of general tax revenues, just as they pay for most educational services today. There would be many advantages in such a method.
Great Britain has already taken a long step in that direction. Sweden is
moving in the same direction. In the next decade several countries which now
have compulsory health insurance will probably (to likewise." "
Bureaucratic control of medicine is an ever-present threat to our freedomloving people. Officials in the Social Security Administration lmve been working steadily for over a decade to gain such control, Arthur 3. Altmeyer, Conw
missioner of Social Security; Isidore S, Falk, Director of the Bureau of Research
and Statistics; and his assistant, Wilbur J. Cohen, all of whom were citd in
1947 by the Harness Subcommittee on Lobbying and Propaganda for their lobbyIng activities in connection with the socialization of medicine, are the outstanding Federal propagandists in the United States for the nationalization of medicine.
On December )K 1947, Altmeyer stated to the Advisory Council of the Senate
Finance Committee: "In determining how to provide adequate medical care
for the people of this country it is essential that the distinction between socialIzed
medicine and health insurance be kept in mind. S'oeialized medicine implies
medical services provided by physilans in the employ of the Government:
health insuranceimplies a system whereby medical service is provided by private
practitionerswho are reimbursed from a special insurance fund for the services
they render.""
But Altmeyer must assuredly know that when the Federal Government pays
private practitioners to take over responsibility for the entire population of
the United States those docors will cease to be free. They will be compelled
to sign contracts with the Federal Government to become Insurance practitioners
and to obey the rules and regulations henceforth to be issued by bureaucrats iu
Washington. Despite Altmeyer's denials, doctors under health insurance would
In time they would
at first become virtual employees of the Government.
become actual employees of the Government. For it tins been freely admitted
by the propagandists for "health insurance" that private practice with a feefor-service basis of payment would be impracticable under a Government system
of medicine. It has also been admitted that a capitation or salaried system
would have to be adopted for administrative reasons and to keep down costs.
If and when that change Is made, the doctors of this country would become
Government employees completely dominated by Federal officials in Washington.
This eventuality is a very real threat to doctorss bnd patients alike. It is
not remote. It is here noW. The President of the United States seeks at this
moment to federalize medicine. A major political party has made national co -n
pulsory sickness insurance for everyone a political issue. Tue choice betwee
freedom and compulsion will tie made in 1948 at the ballot box
is N(!w York Herald Tribune, May 4. 1947, see. 1, p. 22,
"President Harry S. Truznan, State-of-the.Nation Message, January 7, 1948.
1"Milmbsrg, Carl, 140 Million Patients 1947 p 2l0.
"Altineyer, A. J., Statement Before the Advisory Council on Social Seeurlty--penato
Finance Conmittee, December 4. 1947.
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)r. SIIEAiio", And I might say there is voluminous literature on the
subject.

Senator DONNELL. If the record does not already show that the
booklet entitled "New Zealand's free medical benefits" is to be incorporated in the record, let the record now show it, and it shall be so
n('orporated.
(The publication referred to was inserted previously.)
Dr. SHEA ON. Mortality rates have declined in all countries in considerable measure as a result of preventive health services, but sickness
rates have increased greatly in countries having compulsory sickness
hisurance. That is very important. The duration of illness among
members of German sickness funds increased from 14.1 days in 1885
to 2.9.3 days in 1932. And again, my reference is to Doctor Sulzbach.
9. Malingering is the universal and inescapable curse of the cash
sickness benefits program of compulsory sickness and invalidity insurance. There I quote from Dr. Sulzbach: "The phenomena transcend nations and classes."
There is an enormous literature on that, and it would not be possible
for us at this hearing to go into it. But it is these programs that
President Truman is now recommending to Congress. So this is important material at this moment. The recommendations are made to
Congress at this ti.m to put through such I)rogram.N
10. There is great danger in developing huge Federal trust funds.
Such funds would be a constant temptation, as I have before stated.
There would be pressure for more and larger benefits. Governments
are tempted to spend the unds for purposes other than those originally
intended. In Germany the reserves 'were either lent to the government or used for purposes for which the government would otherwise
have had to use its own resources."
Senator DONxLL. Doctor, we will conclude at this point, and recess
until tomorrow morning at ten o'clock,
(Thereupon, at 12 o'clock noon, the subcommittee adjourned until
10 a. m., Thursday, May 27, 1948.)

0
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THURSDAY, NAY 27, 1948
UNITSO STATES SEI:NATE,
Co~im

n oN LABORl AND PUBLIC WELFAIIE,
SUi3mmTrrrEn oN HEALTH,

Washington, D. C.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10:29 a. m,
in the committee room, Capitol Building, Senator Forrest C. Donnell,
presiding.
Present: Senator Donnell (presiding).
Senator DoNNiEL,. I regret exceedingly the delay in starting the
hearing this morning. It has been due to attendance in another
committee hearing. Let the record show that it is 10:29 a. m.
I have for introduction into the record at this point the following:
A letter from Senator Murray, addressed to myself, which states:
"I have just learned that Senator Smith will not be in attendance
at the heath hearings this morning. May I therefore request that
you as acting chairman of the subcommittee be so kind as to have
read into the record of today's hearings the attached letter which I
have addressed to Senator Smith."
In compliance with the request of Senator Murray, I hereby read
into the record the following letter:
UNTEU STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON LABOR ANIDPUB1,rO WELARE,
May Z7, 1948.

Hon. H1.ALEXANDER SMITI,
United States Senate, Washingtort5, D. 0.
DEAR SENATOR SMITH: I regret the fact that hearings have been scheduled
for the same hours this week on the Iraft-iartley Act, the extremely critical
steel shortage, and the two health bills before this subcommittee. Since I am a
member of all three committees and since the subject matter before each is of
great importance, my decision as to which of the three to attend must be governed
by the value of the testimony being presented at each.
On that basis I cannot but conclude that my time would be much better spent
at the hearing now being conducted by the Small Business Committee on the
current steel shortage and will not be able to personally attend the health hearings
before their probable adjournment.
I respectfully request therefore that you instruct the clerk of the committee
to insert in the record of these bearings the following items and at the designated
places
1,An analysis prepared by Senator Pepper's staffand my own, of the committee print in which the introduction and conclusions of the Brookings report
were made available to us and to others.
(To be inserted on the record following that committee print.)
2. An analysis of the Brookings Report which, at my request, Is being made by
the Committee on Research in Medical Economics and the Public Affairs institute. (To be inserted after item 1.)
8. A series of statements bearing on the validity of the testimony presented by
Dr.Majorie Shearon and on her reliability
as a witness, which statements represwit xatertals I hed hoped to bring out in cross-examination and which will, I
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am sure, prove of considerable value not only to ily colleagues on tis committee
but to those other members of the Congress whom she has influenced and to the
medial profession as well,
4. Such rejoinders as Dr. Shearon may care to make to the statements referred
to above.
5. Other materials casting light on matters now in the record.
These items will be sent Mr, Rodgers before June 5th.
I also respectfully request that the analysis referred to in Item Two abovei isv
printed separately as a Committee Print so that Its contents will be available io
us In as readable and accessible a form as was the Irookings Report. I ask too,
that it be printed in as many copies and for the same distribution as was the
print of the Brookings Report.
And, finally, I ask that this letter be set forth In the record of today's hearings,
In conclusion, I wish to again express my regret at my Inability to attend and
to publicly express my appreciation for the many courtesies which you, as chairman of ttills subcommittee, have extended during these long-drawn-out hea rings
on 8. 45 and on S. 1820 and for the fairness and rigid impartiality with which
yoi, have conducted them.
Sincerely yours,
[N] JAMES K. MNURRAY.

Senator DOwiNNLL. The request of Senator Murray having been complied with, Doctor Shearon will kindly proceed.
STATEMENT OF XARIORIE SHEARON, PH. D.-Resumed
Dr. SUEARoN. Senator, yesterday you asked me to insert into the
record the clipping in regard to deficit financing, and I offer that
now.
Senator DONNELL. That is the statement by Secretary Snyder?
Dr. SHEAnON. By Secretary Snyder; yes.
Senator DoNEI. This is a clipping from the Washington Post of
Tuesday, May 25, 1948, which I request the reporter to copy at this
point in full in the record of this proceeding, and to cause the clipping
to be returned to DIr. Shearon after such copy shall have been Intade.
Go right ahead, Doctor.
(Thie clipping referred to is as follows:)
[The Washington Pest, May 26, 19481
NArtOwAL DEBT oF 252 BtLLrolqs MAY BE BOOSTED, SNYDER SAYS
ATLANIqo CiM. N, J., May 24 (AP). The national debt of 252 billion dollars
May be increased during the fiscal year starting July 1, Secretary of the Treasury
.
Snyder said today.
Snyder said that not only will debt reduction "probably" come to an end but
by
the Government Is a "definite possibility."
that a eturn to deficit financing
The Secretary expressed his views at a news conference and in an address to
the twenty.eighth annual conference of the National Association of Mutual
Savings Banks.
The recent reduction in personal income taxes, plus the demands of the European recovery and domestic rearmament program, are the main factors which
could force the Government to operate in the red once again, Snyder said.
He indicated that at the moment inflationary forces seemed to be fairly well
under control, but added:
"The cumulative effect-if any-of the cut in income taxes, MtP, and domestic
rearmament will not be apparent until late full."
The Secretary held out the hope that even, if debt reduction comes to a halt
in the year ahead, the Government may still be able to reduce further the volume
I I. .
of marketable debt.
the
"Only a portion of:the 252 billion dollars of GoVernment Indebtedness is in 'tb
form-of marketable obligations" he'told sots' of IM savings hnkeor.
to
0evr~ulainder, Is in the form of savings bonds, savings notes, special Issue
ernment trust funds, and other nonmarketable 9 bllgatlons.
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"This noniarketable part of the debt may go iltby something like three
billion
(holhlrs during th: yeor aiead, tinm permitting a reduction in the total
of the nmarketable debt.
"This Is doe primarily to the Intensity with which we are pressing-and will
continue to press-our savings bond campaign."
DAY-To-I)AY WATCH

The Treasury, Snyder continued, Is washing tile noney market on a day-to.
dayisis,
We will consider raising the rate on Unlited States certificates of indebtedness
"wheiiarkd If the time conkes," lie added.
An Ilnervfase ik tik certificale rate-tho price the Government pays for herrowikg nioney for I year-has been widely anticipated Ii banking quarters.
A few days ago, however,the Treaiury annllouned that certiflvates woull con.
tinue to be sold,
at least up uktilSept/emher, at a rate of 1k/s percent Instead of
11
tin
expected /t percent.
Earl B. Schwulst, president of the association and executive vice president
of tipe flowery Savings Bank, reported that mutul savings banks bold deposits
of more than 18 billion dollars, itnew record. Increases i the first quarter
this year, iesaid, amounted to about 248 million dollars.
Schwulst noted, though, that the rate of growth of savings has declined from
a year ago.
Dr. SHEARON. I think you might also like this additional clipping

about Miss Frieda B. Ilennock, from the New York 'tines, which is a
more full account than the one we had yesterday.
Senator DoNNELL, The clipping from the New York Times of May
2, 1948, with respect to Miss Frieda B. Hennoek, will be included and
the contents of it copied into the record. Will you proceed, p1iase,
Doctor?
(The clipping referred to follows:)
WoMAN NOMINATED AS MEMIJEs OF FC(--T'uuMAN PICKS MISS HENNOCx, LAWYER

IN Nsw YoIaC FIRM, ARSUCCESon TO DRVs -Ftssr oF SEx 'o BE NAurn--Ap.
POINTFE, A LIBERAL DEmocitAT, DuE roR 7-Yma TrNuia--Asm O'DwYER's
ETXICTION

Washington, May 24-President Truman sent to the Senate today the appoint.
ment of Miss Frieda B. Hennock of New York as a member of the Federal Communications Commission.
If confirmed, Miss Hennock will serve a term of 7 years, beginning July 1.
Site would succeed Clifford J.Durr, whose term expires June 80.
Miss Hennock received strong support for the applx)ntment from Paul litzpatrick, New York State Denocratic Chairman; Edward J. Flynn, Bronx Democratic leader, and Mrs. India Edwards, director of the women's division of the
Democratic National Committee.
She is regarded here as a leader in the liberal wing of the Democratic Party.
It was said that the support she received from the New York Democratic
leaders was In part a reward for her intensive work for the election of Mayor
William O'Dwyer.
JOIm RAlt As YoUNoNGEST
WOMAN
Frieda B.Hennock is a member of Choate, Mitchell & Ely, corporation lawyers,
at 41 Broad Street. She Joined the law firm, established 140 years ago and one
of the oldest in the country. in 1941. Previously she had practiced independently
In both criminal and civil
law, She became the youngest woman lawyer in New
York at tke time of her admission to the bar in 1926.
Miss Henneck served as assistant counsel to the Mortgage Commission of the
State of Now York from 1935 to 1939 and also taught In 1937 at the Brooklyn Law
School, from which she rec4iived lher own degree. She is a member of the
executive comlllittee of tie Nationtl Health Assembly
Politically Miss Helock hats been active In both the Now York Stale ain(
national campaigns of the Democratic Party. Sie is not affiliated
with Taimmany
or any other ,)cal
political organization.
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PREHIINT POST

President Truman's selection for the Federal Comnmunlcatios Commission
acknowledged that she had Demoi'ratie backing for a place In the regulatory
body, where, granted that the Senate approves her appointment, she will be the
first woman to be seated. She said tat she has never held any other public office,
Miss Hemiock said that she would resign from the firm with which she Is now
associated to join the FCC. She also said that she wits keenly interested iII
assuming the Federal post, which carries a salary of $10,000 annually. It was
indicated that her present income is

tubsttilally greater than that stipend.

Born in Kobel, Poland, about 43 years ago, Miss Hennock caine to this country
6 years later with her parents, Sarah and Boris Hennovk, both now (lend. She
has been a resident of thiscity since, her present address being 77 Park Avenue.

She has five sisters and two brothers.
Dr. SHEARONV. We stopped yesterday at paragraph 10, on page 31.
I will restime where we were interrupted.
In Germany the reserves "were either lent to the Goverunmut or
used for purposes for which the Government would othrwise have had
to use its own resources." That is also a citation from Dr. Sulzbach,
11. Patients and practitioners alike have been deprived of freedom
of choice when compulsory insurance has been inade universal. Ultimately no one can remain out of the system when the entire population
is taxed to suppIort the system and everyone is promised free benefits.
I might say there that at the time Senator Wagner introduced
S. 1606 on November 19, 1945, Senator Lister Hill asked him what the
coverage would be, and liesaid it would be total for the entire
population.
I am quoting here:
It is not compulsory health insurance as such that affects the medical profession in the first place, but the percentage of the population which it covers.
* * * In Germany, the doctors kept a substantial independence sitce they

earned a generous 40 percent of thejIr incomes through private practice.
That is a quotation from Dr. Sulzbach.
In New Zealand a modicum of freedom was retained by physicians
and patients after the original Social Security Act was amended for
that purpose. But there is the constant threat that the New Zealtnd
Government will outlaw the private practice of medicine. As a matter
of fact, such a bill has been drafted, but has not, been introduced, in
New Zealand, to outlaw the private practice of medicine, and to insist
that all doctors come in under the Government scheme, and that all
persons shall accept Government medicine.
The ILO admits that private practice will disappear under a universal system of sickness insurance for the entire population. This
has been quoted before, but I think it would be advisable to quote it
again. It is a brief statement by the International Labor Organization in their report entitled: "Approaches to Social Security-An
This isstudiess and Reports, Series M
international Snrvey
Social Insuranco No, 18," published in Montreal in 1942. This is an
admirable document. It summarzes the hit6ry of social insurance
and of social-systems throughout the world. It .pecifles what is likely
to 1iappen with different systems, What has alieady happened, and,
with respect to insurance schemes covering the entire population,
the type of insurance that is contemplated linS. 1320, I quote from
tie ILO, which says, ornpage 50Snator Dox-z, Now, Doctor, is this a report by the ILO(, or is
!
it some committee I
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i )a. Ma1,\roN. No. it is at report by the ILO, by thc4r paid staff, sumI)II'izing all their knowledge ip to that time, in; 1942, giving it in very
.olleise forin. It is a excellent book, and is at staff report for the
'_t(Iral information of the public. I am (quoting:
'ille faict iS thut otehet'

Whole eniployd po littion, wives and children

tilehded, is brought within the ,eos' of cOstipulmort sicItess insiirnce, the great
ui11jority of doctors, dentists, nurses nind iospita s findl h'nastves etiga(,cIi in

tit11 Ineeic lledivtal serwviee, wilicih stits
oit most of tle rivate practice on
the one hand, atild IIaiSt (f tie
,nedil
1care Ihitherto given by the pubtlh assistnti.e nuthoritle on the other. The next stop to a singlev intoat nedici service
is ai short one, and a bill to create such a ,;ervlce is now under consideration

in (thile.
12. "Social Ilsiuraace lIs the titdenm'y i tXpand beyond the scope
orijinttllv envisaged. Dviving forces behind its expansion tre the
vested interests of the bureaucracy and the general lack of comprehension of the consequences involved."
Tat is a very iml)ortant quotation from Dr. Sulzbacb, that when
N'tn ItloI)t a social security program, the legislators who do it do
;tot iitmlerstaiid the collseqiiece's that are involved, and the groups
that ask for such expansion also do not understaal. I shouTd like
to insert in the record at this point a statement from the Washington
Post. of May 27.
Senator DONmNELL. May 27, 1948, this year?
Dr. SHEARON. Yes, this year, in connection with the cuts in the
Social Security fund. This is directly applicable to what I have just
said.
Senator DONNELL. That is today?
Dr. SHEARON. That is right, today. It is hard to keep track of
the days: It is from The Washington Post this morNAinr. Might say
the reason I suggest that this be inserted is that tat 2 o'clock this afternoon the Senate Appropriations Committee will begin marking up
the Federal Security bill, puttiiag in the sums that are to be approved
by the Senate. Of cottrse, the great question is whether or not those
House cuts will be retained. It is, therefore, a very important time.
Now we have this editorial in the Post this morning.
I might say the Wanhington Post insofar as editorial and policy
statearioot s are concerned, is sometibiiig of the right arm of the
Federal Security Agency. On the Post is John J. Corson, who was
formerly with Mr. Altmeyer. I recall for instance, when I consulted
a neniber of the Social S'ecurity Board some years ago in regard to a
statement tilnt had been circulated, he said "Oh, that is all right. I
will get that fixed up. I will have an article put in the Post." In other
words, it is very easy for them to get an article in the Washington, Post.
And, if you have followed the editorials that have appeared with
relation to social legislation, particularly in the social security field,
you will have noticed that those editorials go along with the requests
and the demands of the officials in the Federal Security Agency and
the Social Security Administration.
Senator DoNNETL. This article appearing in today's issue of the
Washington rost will be incorporated in fuU at this point in the record,
and the clipping after being copied into the record will be returned by
the reporter to Dr. Shearon.
64481-49-pt, 6-98
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(The editorial referred to is as follows:)
IW1ashiington Post, May 27, 1048]

SOCIAL SHCUicIry FUNDS
Senator Knowland's Appropriation Subcominittee hohlis the fate of the social
security program in Its halnd. It is now st udying the wret:kage left by t he I hta,e
when that body followed Representative Keete's lead a fortlight ago ail cut
the budget request for the office of the Social Security Adniinlsiritor by no less
than 93 percent. The effect, If the Senate should acquiesce in It, would be to
make effective administration of the Social Security system linposslhle,. Tbere
would be no adequate funds for research, for informali n or for phimniiig.
Economy wis, as usual, the pretext for this rekless pruiing. Illt the ril
motive appears to be a desire of the Republican leadership to narrow the eoverilge
of the uuemployment and old-age insurance systenis, despite its 1044 plaifori
pledge to extend these to all employees not already covered.
A look at the Social Security appropriation, as approved by the i1ouse, iII
relation to that of another comparable agency, should make this fact quite plain,
The House awarded $1,500,00 to the Public Hevalth Servie' for administrative
management; In view of this agency's 10,500 employees and tremendous responsibilitles, this Is by no means excessive. But the Social Security Administration,
operating In an area equally important and with some 13,000 employees, was given
only $191,000 for administrative Iiurvoses. We hope the Semte will restore
the funds requisite to a successful program,
Dr. SHEAJION. Now, coming to my recommendations: I shall make

two sets of recomnnmndations, onbe professional, the other professional-

political, admitting that they mix but poorly.
Recommendation 1.-A. In tile light of the volume of conflicting
testimony which has been offered, and of the well-substantiated attacks by competent authorities on the credibility of some Government
witnesses and reports, I think this subcommittee would be acting in
the best interests of the public if it withdrew health legislation of ihe
type embodied in S. 545 and S. 1320 entirely from the political arena
pending further investigation of certain ohicials in the Federnd Security Agency.
Senator l)NNLL. What do you mean by that expression, )octor?
Dr. SHIEARoN. Well, at the present time we have a legislative )rograin set forth by the President of the United States. It was originally set forth on November 19, 1945. It has been repeated since
then in a number of special messages, this one of May 24 being the
most recent one, in which the health program of the country has been
nade a political issue, backed by a political party and the officers in the
Federal- agencies have been' tasked to go along with the Feesident ill
support of that program.
That is the first tire in the history of the United States that a Presi(lent has asked that medical care and related services be made a political issue and that is what i shaping up at the present time through the
National [health Asserrlbly, the well-tined report Mr. Ewing will give
to the President early in June, just before the two political conventions, and the question as to whether or not political parties shall
include in their platforms a plank for compulsory health insurance.
That is what is meant, by me, by "the political arena."
Now Senator Murray has 'stated that he has no desire to alienate
th6 ph§icians of the' country, that ha had nint supposed his bill woull
have that effect, and that, assuming that'Seator Taft and the other
persons who introduced . 545 were willing to withdraw it from the
political picture and to say that the health of the country should not
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be 11de it political football. le would go along on that sanie recoineliI dlltit ion. And lie asked miy advice about a number of different
ways in which this night be dne, and he suggrested that I might help
hil ' il draft ig, perloips, an alternative bill.
I myself think that the health of the country is not going to be improved particularly by any medical bill. That is not. the way for
the people to get health, t3nd you cannot pass t law in Washington
and then sty the people of the United States will have health.
Since I originally worked on S. 545, I have come to have a great
many (olt31, more doubts than I had in the beginning, as to the
advisability of such a bill. You have had some (oubts, I know, all
along. And now I think it is significant that Senator Murray is having considerable doubts about his own bill, and that he himself would
be willing to go along, say, 0n some nonpartisan basis in drafting
legislation, if it is decided that any legislation is needed. And I think
that is a great question that has to be answered by this subcommittee.
Have I made that clear?
Semator DON rLL. Well, generally speaking, I get your point, Doctor. That is all right. Go right ahead.
Dlr, SHEARON. Much of the thinking of the Congress and of the publie regarding so-called unmet health needs and the urgent necessity
for Federil mntervention with respect to the distribution of medical
ca, 111d related services has been shaped by reports which have been
put out by the Social Security Board-now Administration.
Senator DoNNEmLI. In the statement you made a few minutes ago
you spoke about further investigation of certain officials in the Federal
Security Agency. Do you care to elaborate on what officials they are,
and what should be the scope of that investigation?
Dr. SHEARON. I cannot recall whether anything has been put into
the record since last summer regarding the investigations by the
-trless sboittee.
We had some information putin.
here wivs
a House report that was put out on July 2, 194.7, and I am3 sure
that has been inserted in toto in the record..
Last summer, at the time of that mission to Japan, Congressman
Harness wrote a letter on September 9, 1947, to the Honorable John
Taber, chairman of the Committee on Appropriations in the House
of Representatives. If that letter has not been introduced, I think
it should be, because it refers to the activities of these particular Federal officials who have been so active in writing the legislation and
in preparing the reports sponsoring it.
Senator DoNELL. The ord er will be that at this point the reporter
will kindly provide that if it develops this letter dated September t),
1947, from Mr. Harness to Mr. Taber, has not hitherto been introduced in the record, that it is hereby admitted and will be placed in
the record following the conclusion of the testimony and previous
ehibits already authorized to be placed in the record following said
conclusion.
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(The letter referred to is as follows:)
CONGRESS OF TIIM: UNITED STATes,
HOUSE 010 REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMIrTEE ON PUBLICITY AND PROPAGANDA,
OF TIE COMMITTEE ON EXPENDITURES IN TIlE EXECUTVE DEPARTMENTS,

19

'Washington, D. C.,Septemetr 9, /1 7.
Honorable JOuN TAu=,
Oha4rman, Committee on Appropriations,
House of Representative8, Washington, D. 0.
DFEA CONGRESSMAN TABEa: The subcommittee investigating publicity and

propaganda in the executive agencies, of which I am chairman, learned recently
that the Social Security Administration, the United States Public Health Service,
and the Public Housing Authority have sent a special health mission to Tokyo
with a view to assisting in the formulation of a new national health program
for Japan. This mission is operating on a temporary basis as a function of the
War Department.
In a letter addressed to Mr. Watson B. Miller, Administrator of the Federal
Security Agency, under date of August 6, 1947, the Secretary of War stated the
objectives of the mission were "toconsult with the public health and welfare
and with the Japanese Committee on Social Insurance and Japanese Council oi
Medical Care for the purpose of drafting a national health bill which will incorporate a unified national health program with a national medical care pro.
gram. This bill must be available to present to die Diet not later than October
1, 1947."
I deem it proper to bring this matter to your attention because it appears to
me to involve a question of legislative policy for the consideration of the Appropriations Committee. All members of this mission are permanent, full-time
employees of the Federal Government and are well known in the United States
for their persistent agitation for a na tonal system of socialized medicine to be
achieved through a program of compulsory health insurance. The menhers of
the mission are Joseph W. Mountin, Associate Chief, Bureau of State Services,
United States Public Health Service; Burnet M. Davis, surgeon, United States
Public Health Service; Barkev S. Sanders, Chief, Health Studies Division,
Bureau of Research and Statistics,4f4ocial Security Administration, and Frances
A. Staten, Assistant Regional Director for Management, Federal Public Housing
Authority.
This mission departed for Tokyo on August 28, 1947. We are informed that
at a later date the mission will be expanded to include Mr. Arthur J. Altmeyer,
Commissioner of the Social Security Administration; Mr. Wilbur Cohen, Assistant Director of the Bureau of Research and Statistics, and possibly Mr. I. S.
Falk, Director of the Bureau of R'esearch and Statistics.
In reply to allegations by the War Department that protests against this mission have been based on lack of Information, please be advised that my statemeats are founded upon what purports to be the complete file of the War Department in this matter. These files indicate definitely that the plans for the
mission were originated by key agitators for socialized medicine on the Federal
.pay roll in Washington and their collaborators on the Federal pay roll in Tokyo;
that very close liaison was maintained among the two groups, and that the basic
purpose of the mission is the establishment of socialized medicine in Japan.
In preparation for the mission, a civilian employee, Mr. Stanchfield, was sent
to Tokyo to make a preliminary survey of social security and health needs.
Thereafter Mr,Ottnchfleld proposed the mission to Arthur X. Altmeyer, Corn.
missioner of thecSocial Security Administration, and on March 5, 1947, Mr. Altmeyer in a 10ter to the War Department designated the personnel to be included In thte mission, and suggested Mr. William H4.
Wandel, Chief of the Program Dilvislon, Bureau of Unemployment Security, u a,member, and Suggested
that Mre. Wandel precede the mission to Japan by about 3 motlths and that he
should remain 3 months after the mission had completed its visit, to.Japan to
*'nish up nny necessary details, and he further suggested that while in Japan

-on the mission, Mr. Wandel serve as Chief, Social Insurance Division, Public
Health and Welfare Section of the Supreme Comfuaad for the Allied Powers
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It is apparent from the letter herein referred to from Mr. Altmeyer to the War
Department that the personnel of the mission and the planning of its program
was dictated anl originated in and from the Social Security Administration in
Washington. There Is nothing in the entire record before us to indicate or
suggest that the need for the mission was suggested originally either by General
MacArthur or any responsible Japanese source. To the contrary, our records
contain a letter under date of June 14, 1947, from William H. Wandel, Chief
of the Social Security Division, Public Health and Welfare Section of SCAII,
to I. S. Falk in Washington, outlining the real purposes of the proposed mission.
In this letter Mr. Wandel said in part:
"We now think that our need is for someone who is primarily not so much an
economic analyst as one versed In health insurance, Health insurance Is the
major field of social security in Japan. * * * Permanent revision requires
anmalgamating national health insurance with health insurance on a compulsory basis."
In a letter from William H. Wandel from Tokyo to I. S. Falk, of the Federal
Security Agency. Mr. Wandel exposed the fact, that there were conflicts of
intirosts as to the purposes to be accomplished when he stated: "I find the work
here very interesting and engrossing. One is reminded forcibly of the apparently
universal character of the conflict of established interests, but nevertheless
there are real possibilities for accomplishment. I am glad I came out."
It Ihas also come to the attention of our committee that Dr. B. M. Davis, one
of ti members of the Tokyo mission returned only recently from London, where
he was attached to the British Ministry of Health, to assist In the national
program for socialized medicine in England. Ile is the son of Mr. Michael M.
Davis, chairman of the Executive Committee of the Committee for the Nation's
Health, the foremost lay organization agitating for socialized medicine in the
United States, as embodied in the Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill. The Committee
for the Nation's Health, as our previous reports huve delineated, is tile principal
national organization li the United States engaged in distributing the propaganda of the Social Security Board supporting socialized medicine.
I feel strongly that the question fairly arises as to when these gentlemen work
for the people of the United States who pay them? Our committee has already
traced out their operations in New Zealand, in England, in Latin America, and
finally In Japan. Personally I feel that if the -merican taxpayers are supporting
a world-wide movement for socialled medicine, then the people are entitled to
know it and to know how mucl such international activities are costing them.
We have been Investigating this situation for 6 weeks. Our conclusions to date
are as follows:
1. That the health mission to Japan is composed entirely and exclusively
of men long identified in the public record as advocates and proponents of
socialized medicine not only in the United States but throughout the world.
2. That the real'purpose of this mission is to lay the ground work for a
system of socialized medicine in Japan.
8. That the scheme for such a mission originated in the Division of Research and Statistics in the Social Security Board in Washington, and
nowhere else.
4. That tihe nominal request for the mission was engineered through the
general headquarters of the Supreme Commander in Tokyo by Federal
employees sent from Washington for that particular purpose.
5. That Gen. Douglas MaeArthur does not favor, and does not approve,
any plan to establish compulsory socialized medicine in Japan.
0. That the dispatch of this mission to Tokyo for the purpose indicated
in Mr. Wandel's letter to Mr. Falk under date of June 14, 1947, Is a gross
misuse of public funds.
7. That the real purpose of the mission is not to assist Japan in working
out her basic problems in health and welfare, but to force upon that country
a compulsory system of socialized medicine.
8. That although the questions here Involved are of a health and medical
nature, the Surgeon General of the United States Army was not consulted
in reference to the problems involved.
I deem it inappropriate for Federal employees, at the expense of the American
taxpayer, to travel throughout the world prepiring or assisting in tho preparation
of legislation to be adopted by foreign countries when similar legislation, long
pending, has not been approved by the Congress of the United States.
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We are continuing our investigation of the origins and real plirl)ses of
Tokyo health mission. Meanwhile we believe that your committee would wat to
have these facts before it when the next appropriation bill comes up for the Public
Health Service and the Social Security Board.
I am most anxtous to cooperate with your committee, and will be happy at any

the documents assembled by the
time to make available to you or your staff
staff of my committee in regard to this matter,

Sincerely $ours,

FOUeST A. IlA NiiSS.

Dr. STIMAR N. As a matter of fact, I would not like at this time
to interrupt the train of my thought here in answering soime of the
statements that were made; for stance, in regard to the mission
in japani, a little more should be said about that.
Senator DONNJLL. Well, I thought you might be able to tell us
just what particular officials they are, and what should be the scope
of the investigation. I do not thinly: it need be gone into extensively,
such as giving us all of the names.
Dr. i*EARON. There were some twenty-odd officials in the Federal
Security Agency who had been connected with sponsoring health
workshops, and then after that, some were active in connection with
the mission to Japan. The persons mentioned were Mr. I. S. Falk,
Wilbur J. Cohen, Barkev S. Sanders, Joseph W. Mountin, Burnet A.
Davis, M. D and Francis A. Staten.
That was 7n connection with the mission to Japan. And following
the investigation by the Harness Subcommittee on Lobbying and
Propaganda, last stimmein Tom Clark of the Department of Justice
was asked to investigate these officials. He made a cursory examination of the testimony that had been already gathered in tile House,
and sent a statement to the Federal Bureau of Investigation, asking
that an investigation be made of these officials in connection with
their activities in running health workshops, with a view to promoting
the enactment of the Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill. That investiga
tion was made by the FBI. They worked on it for several months.
The report, is now, as I understand, locked up in the Department of
Justice, and cannot be pried loose.
And I would say in connection with that investigation, that. iny
study of these health workshops is merely playing around with the
rather small and unimportant officials, for the most part, who have
not been doing the major thinking planning, and writing in connection with this whole movement. So that when the Harness subconimnittee in its flr, investigation limited itself to the health workshops,
and limited the request to the Department of Justice, it decidedly
limited the investigation, and it may not be anywhere near so productive of results 'rs if they had gone into this whole problem of the
movement for the nationalization of medicine.
It was the original intent of the Harness subcommittee to go into
the whole movement, but they had become so nuch involved in other
Investigations that I do not know if they will have time to come back
to it. They intended to do so in January, but have not done so.
Anyway, there has been an investigation, and I might say there
have been other investigations in the past, the reports of which have
not been published. It has been the genei'al consensus of opinion
that nothing could be done in regard to ti ese Federal officials.
Turniig now to the research material published by these officials, we
note that certain of these reports have been purposely biased and intentionally misleading. I am referring to reports put out by the Social
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Security B3oBard-now Administration. Although the FSA has access
to health 1 nmedical reports from all parts of the world, an,1 although
its to l ) officials at the bureau level are fully cognizant of the importance
of honest interi)retations of factual material, the Congress for nearly
a decade has been misled by those officials deliberately for selfish furposes not in the public interest. The officials in question cannot plead
ignorance of the significance of their actions. Being highly trained,
ney know what they are doing. But because of their higli training
they are doubly responsible to the Congress and to the public. Noblesse
oblige ! Some of those officials have failed to regard a public office
is a public trust. They have issued, or connived at the issuance of,
inaccurate reports published at public expense, and ntiled in large
quantities under the Government frank. The reports have been initiated by these officials for the purpose of influencing the Congress and
of creating a climate of opinion favorable to the type of legislation
which they themselves have written. Were the legislation enacted,
the officials in question would be likely to profit greatly in increased
salaries, power, and prestige.
I have two exhibits-and, ch, yes, "Federal Propaganda for the
Welfare State," which I should like to have inserted.
Senatbr Do xNN,
L. It will be so inserted.
(The publication referred to is as follows:)
SOCIALIZED MEDICINE

Enchainment of physicians and patients by regulative interference
[Vol. I. No. I]
FEDERAL PROPAGANDA FOR THE WELFARE STATE
(By Marjorie Shearon, The Shearon Medical Legislative Service,
Washington, D. C.)
Tnm AUTHOR

Marjorie Shearon Ph, D., scientist, lecturer, and legislative consultant, was formerly
research analyst to he Senate minority conference (1945-46) and health consultant to the
Senate Committee on Labor and Public Welfare (1947). Prior to that she spent nearly a
decade in the executive branch of the Federal Government, 5 years with the Social Security
Administration and 41/ years with the United States Public Health Service.
Prior to her 15 years of public service---ederal State, and local-she was engaged In
scientific research in the biological sciences, her original contributions to science hei ng in
the field of evolution. A fellow of the American Association of University Women, past
fellow of several national scientific societies, she is a member of Phi Beta Kappa and
Sivma
She X1.
is the author of numerous scientific articles and of: Economic Status of the Aged;
Health and Dilsability Legislation In The States-1989; Blueprint for the Nationalization of
Medicine-Plans to Enchain Medicin, ;-yUnwarranted Regulative Interference; Federal
Propaganda for the Welfare State and Paradise Unlimited-the Menace of the Police
State. She is author of American Medicine and the Political Scene, a weekly analytical
pews release which she publishes as director of the Shearon Medical Legislative Service.
(Copyright by the Shearon Medical Legislative Service, second printing, January 1948.)
ALLEGED YUSTIiOATION POU T1H

W,.LPARE STATE

One of the basic issues In the 1948 Presidential campaign, will be whether or
hot a welfare state is to be established in this country. By a welfare state I
mean a form of central government which would provide a wide range of cash,
service, and other benefits to the entire population at public expense and which
would control the people by "regulative Interference." Justification for establishment of a welfare state is based on the alleged need of the people for greater
economic security, better nutrition, and sounder health than can be provided by
the majority of the population through their own efforts. The more abundant
life, it is claimed, can be obtained only through Federal intervention and the
development of a national welfare program to protect the entire population
from life's major hazards.
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President Truman in announcing his legislative program on November 19,
1945, called upon Congress to enact a series of health and welfare laws. The
legislation which has thus far been introduced into Congress to implement the
Truman program would gradually transform our system of government into a
welfare state which, for centralization of power and of public revenues, would
surpass the Communist state In Russia and the Soclni it state in Great Britala,
The first step in creating such a planned or c(hm,-.A)sory economy would lie
enactment of a Federal law for national social Insurance either through pieemeal legislation or through a series of bills purportedly for the general well'are,.
The blueprint for such legislation has already been presented to Congress in tie
comprehensive Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill of 19,13 (S. 1611 of the 78th Cong,)
in a similar, more grandiose omnibus bill In 19,15 (S. 1050 of the 79th ('ong.),
and in five bills in 1947 (S. 712, S. 132), S. 1671), S. 1714, and S. 1734 of tie
80th Cong,). This over-all blueprint f( r comprehensive compulsory tnitiinl
social insurance should be kept in mind because it is ti 8/ c qua no of a
welfare state. The law must be comprel'enslve, it must b, compulsory, anl it
must be national if the planned welfare slate is to be set tip.
National social iklisuranee, it sluild be relieinered, is (lesivied to do liree
things: raise revenues, control people, and redistribute wealth and Invonie.
Universal "health insurance," or more properly speaking, sickness insuianis,
is on of the control measures contemplated, The full extent of the plans for
governmental regulative interference cannot be apprechiatcd bly studying piecemeal legislation such as the bills for medical care insurance, or Maternl and
child health, or cash sickness benefits. These isolated bills cannot be divorced
from their context of omnibus compulsion. One must not lose sight of the
long-time objectives while quarrelling over the detailed provisions of separate
hills.
The Idea of social insurance is new in this country where, until the passage
of the Social Security Act in 1935, our experience with compulsory insurance
had been limited to State workmen's compensation laws. The Social Security
Act, outgrowth of the depression, was hailed as a great umanitarian measure
and was passed with the overwhelming approval of all political parties. Major
emphasis was placed on old-age Insurance because of its great popular appeal
and seeming social justification. Unemployment insurance was almost equally
popular as the country emerged from the long siege of unemployment in the
early thirties. The act likewise provided modest grades-in-aid for extiandei
public-health services and for assistance to dependent children, the awed, find the
blind, Few saw reason to fear or to distrust a l'howproviding Federal aid and
even compulsion for social objectives seemingly so desiraile.
Had we then seen the total scheme In the minds of the planners who pushed the
Social Security Act through ,Coagress and who a little earlier maneuvered us Into
the Socialist-dominated International Labor Organization, we might have pallisd
before embarking on a program and accepting a set of principles so alien i
our way of living and thinking. At that time we unwittingly accepted the basic
tenets of collectivism as opposed to those of individualism.
REGULATMVE
INTEIitERENCE
The Social Security Act bears the label "made in Germany." Ilistorically it
goes back to Bismarck's legislative program for state socialism and to the principies of social legislation later laid down by the International Labor Organization.
To understand the real, rather than the avotwd, purposes of the Soclai Security
Act, ore must turn to the objectives set forth by Bismarck and his economic
adviser. According to Blismnarek's plan announced in the 1880's, the state was
gradually to assume ownership of banking, insurance, and communications and
was to set tip a system of state "insurance against, sickness, Incapacity, and old
ag." The hard-pressed German Chancellor proposed a new type of tax, a payroll tax, which, it was asserted, would serve the dual role of raising revenues and
of bringing about the desired "regulative interference" with the lives of tile
people.
The "interference" was designed to bring under federal regulation the distnrialtion of income and wealth as well as the purchasing power and living haluitR of
the "lower classes." The latter form of "interference" was to be accomplished
by administrative rules and regulations and by compulsion. Bismarck's economic adviser stated, "This two-sided policy of taxation I call social. The
second side here advanced * * * is based, as concerns the mass of the popitlation, the lower laboring classes, on the asspnmption that in (be truest Interost
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of the nation a guairdianship may and must be exercised over the national consumption or even the application of lacome to personal purposes.'
Bismarck's so-called "social" insurance laws were acclaimed as the "highwater mark of German state socialism" 60 years ago. We should note well and
never forget that they were congeries of laws embracing political and economic
devices rather than genuine social measure. The point has been well made that
social insurance iS neither social nor Insurance, As a matter of fact, it merely
proves an Ingenious taxing tystem and a clever device for "regulative interference by an all-powerful central government,
The first national compulsory sickness insurance law was enacted in Germany
in 1883. It not only became the model for similar laws In over 30 other countries
it iI also established the techniques of Intrigue, misrepresentation, and dishonest
irolnganda which amve marked the stormy path of compulsory legislation for
over t0 years. The legislative pattern which ias gradually been developed is as
follows: Bills are drafted by nonnedical, government experts in the executive
departments which are seeking increased power. Bureaucratic economists and
social planners do tho drafting sometinies without legal advice. Tile medical
profession is either bypassd entirely or consulted perfunctorily. Tax rates are
decided upon and are is large its the traffic will bear. Authority Is given to govrnment officials to draft rules and regulations for administering the program.
The legislation Is sold to the public, to the legislative body, and to labor by nisrepresenting the objectives, the contemlplated methods of administration, an Tie
end results. Freedom of choice is promised to physicians and patients alike;
benefits are glowingly described; costs are scarcely mentioned. The schenie is
lax under which beneficiaries are entitled to complete
publicized is an insure
medical care as a right by virtue of a token payment in the form of pay-roll taxes.
SOCIAL INSURANCE AS A "1IGHT"

It was Bismarck's idea that the so-called lower classes could be sold on the priiiciple of "compulsion" and would submit to control by a powerful bureaucracy if
they were promised certain benefits, including governiment-contrulled medical
care, as a "right." The bitter pill of compulsion was to be sugar-coated with
the false claim that workers would henceforth be Insured by the state and
would thus avoid the stigma of public charity.
The same sales talk is being used today in this country In selling the WagnerMurriy-Dlngell ills to Congress, to organized labor, to welfare groups, and to
the public at large. E.,nefits are maximized, costs minimized. False promises are
made by the bureaucrats who draft the legislation and by the lobbyists, inside and
outside the Government, who are working to push the bills through Congress.
Although our national inedme is nearing the annual rate of $200,000,000,000,
arguments based on national needs when our income was one-fifth that amount
ore still being solemnly presented to Congress to justify Federal intervention
in our daily lives. Senators, obviously misinformed about the legislation, are
dnped into lending their names and prestige in support of measures they would
probably not support if they understood them. I do not doubt that President
Truman himself has been sold a bill of goods without having any real appreciation of the long-range Implications of parts of his legislative program.
Let me illustrate by giving a few examples of glaring misrepresentation in the
publicity being disseminated by Federal officials and certain Members of Congress who take their cue from those officials. Physicians are told that they
will have a voice in deciding whether payment is to be made on the basis of
capitation, fee-for-service, or salary. This myth was exploded when, under tile
penetrating cross-examination of Senator Donnell of Missouri at the health hearings this year, Michael M, Davis, one of the prime movers for the nationalization
of medicine and chairman of the executive committee of the lobbying group,
the Committee for the Nation's Health admitted that we would probably come
to a capitation system if the Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill were enacted. Dr.
Ernst P. Boas, chairman of the lobbying group known as the Physicians Forum,
has likewise stated that: "Insurance guaranteeing complete medical coverage
cannot be set up, except at prohibitive cost, If the fee-for-service principle is
retained."
It is thus perfectly clear that if the Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill were enacted
Into law our entire population of 148,000,000 persons would ultimately be herded
Into a panel system like that which obtained for 35 years in Great Britain and
which served as a precursor to the current plans for a salaried service. Patients
would become Federal pawns, worth so much per head per year to the physicians
on whose lists they appeared.
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But this is by no means all that would happen if we had a system of sickness
Insurance In a welfare state. We are told by the Federal Security Administra.
tion that patients would be free to accept or reject the benefits of national social
Insurance and that physicians would be free to enter the system or to remal
outside as they saw fit. The Federal officials who initilte such statements for
the purpose of allaying fears of regimentation, know they are not speaking the
truth. They know that a very considerable portion of the popitlatlon would
not be able to afford to pay the increased social-security taxes of 6 percent oa
pay rolls together with tie increased income taxes tlat would ie required to
finance the social-insurance deficit and tit the same time to pay for the plriate
purchase of medical care. These same Federal olticials kno that ininb(0rs of
tlhe medical profession would ultimately be forced to sign contracts a1 federally
controlled insurance doctors ulliess they adopted it national policy of noncoilpli.
auice as was done in Australia, Is contemplated in Great Brritain, ai(! fias been
proposed in this country. If part of tie lrofesslon were Io sigI up-lll--d the
debacle would start with the least capalle ihyslclans and wiNh (onl)lltt y.pathizers-there would be increasing diiliculty for the re1 hlitig lemlbers of the
profession to retain their freedom. The area of private practice would dxvindlte
through it slow process of erosion. General practillotiers would ihe squeezed
oat of private practice 11s competition for Insurtance practtittners iicvllsed.
Specialists would find it fmpossoble to reach a snticiently large llllUbilton firta
which to develop an adequate practice.
A SINOLFI NATIONAL MEDICAL SERVICE
The International Labor Organization, which 20 years ago revised Bismarck's
blueprint for socialized medicine and proposed the principles now being followed
In this country by the authors of the Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill, stated in 1942
that:
"* * * once the whole employed population, wives and clldren included, is
brought within the scope of compulsory sickness Insurance, the great majority
of doctors, dentists, nurses, and hospitals find themselves engaged in the itnsurance medical service, which squeezes out most of the private practice on the one
land, arid most of the medical care hitherto given by the public assistance author.
lies on the other, The next step to a single national medical service is a short
one. * * *" [Emphasis mine.]
I will not here go Into the question of deterioration of medical practice under
compulsory insurance. Tite subject has iteen discussed mafty times. But I will
say that if the Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill Is enacted into law in tile nar future
and the Federal officials who drafted the health anid tledlcttl l)r(ovisions retail
their present positions, you may rest assured there will be little or no consulta.
tion with medical groups In the writing of the all-important rules and regulations
which would control not only all the health professions (physicians, dentists,
ntrses, technicians, etc.), but also hospitals, health centers, medical schools, and
research centers.
The olilctals who wrote the Wagner-Murray-Dingell bl without consulting
the professions which are concerned have designs of far broader scope than niost
persons realize, Federal sickness Insurance alone would give them ac('5ss to
anywhere from 6 to 10 billion dollars a year of tax funds. The total social security program when fully mature would take at least 20 percent of the national
income. If tite Federal planners should succeed In their schemes they would
induce Congress to transfer the tax-collectIng power from the Bureau of Internal
Revenue to the Federal Security Agency. They would control the national social.
Insurance trust fund, even as .- litler controlled the German social-insurance
funds. To entrust such vast suis to a few Federal officials who tire not elected
representatives of the people and who, ta the future as in the past, might tet as
though they were laws unto themselves, is sheer folly. No bureaucrat arid no
political party should be able to control such funds and such power. These same
officials would recommend to Cotgress ways in which the trust funds should be
spent. They would determine capitation rates, hospital rates, arid other scales
of lyment for services, While In advance It might he made to appear that the
liroftssilos would be consulted about these matters, In reality, after the basic
compulsory law was on the Federal statute books, pay scales would be detc-rmined by the amount In the health Insurance fund amid by the whims of Fedvrnl
officials who were drafting the provisions for #egulative Interference.
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POLITICAL PROMISES

Tie full intent of these plans has not been revealed by the nationalisation
propagandists. The public has been led to believe that there would be no icchnge
in the present form of medical practice except that there would be no payment
for services at the time of their receipt. The sales talk runs something like
tills: We in America are Insurance-ainded. Let us pool our resources, everyone
paying a little into a hoaltl-insurance fund, everyone receiving in return full
medical care and health services for self and family. It is so beautifully 81mple-atid so damnably false.
For Instance, one of the promises repeatedly made by Senators Murray and
P1eplper in conne('tlon with 8. 1320 is that everyone would have a complete physical examination every year. A little elementary arithmetic will show tile
fallacy of that promise. If 125,000 practicing physicians spent their full worklag thn, of 2,000 hours a year on physical examinations for all the people, they
wouldI have lest; than 2 ours each to give to eaVh 1)(1roll and there would be
not a single physician, avallahle for anyone who was ill, The promises of the
Wagner-Murray-Dingell bills and of the Federal propagandists are utterly fantastic. S. 1320, quite correctly, lis been called a fraud on the American public.
As a tnatler of fulct, ttle Federal Government might well find itself In the posttion of le New Zealand (overinent wilci sold the people short by promising
seiviles it was not able to deliver.
New Zealand tiially said to its people, in
ef(0 : "If you (an find a doctor who will treat you oil the terms laid down by the
so(ial-Insurance law, we vill foot the bill." But it was a case of first catch your
doctor.
PROPAGANDA METHODS

Now let us look at the methods employed for selling tile idea of a comprehensh'e national social-Insurance law. There has been established in Wa'shington
a well-orgainized propaganda machhie inside tile Federal Government. It is
operated by Federal Security officials who openly flout Congress and daily break
Federal laws by misusing Federal appo'opriations. They control the media for
disseminalhon of Informat1)n regarding social Insurance, unmet health needs,
costs of programs, etc. The Ilurean of Iesearch and Statistics in the Social
Security Administration has prepared numinerous reports for Senate committees.
The central tlb'e,': of these documents Is that only through Federal "health" lInsurance can tile health of the Nation be improved and adequate medical care be
given to all the lpolfe. They have never explained by what. legerdemain they
expect, to give to everyone all the promised services without raising the costs
to lirohilbiive figures. Apparently they are following Hitler's advice about propaganda. He .,aid *
"All effective propaganda has to limit itself only to a few points and to.use
then) like slogans. * * * It has to appeal forever and only to the
masses. * * * The more modest, then, its scientific ballast is, the more it
exclusively considers the feeling of the masses, tile more striking will be its
success."
Thus the slogans of the Federal Government l)ropaganda machine, which is
financed exclusively from tax funds, and of the cooleratiig nongovernmental

lobbies are as follows: "ltealth Insurance is stot socialized inedicinc." "Health
insurance must be cormpljsory." "Medical services must be available as a oight."
"leDERAL-COMMUNIST COLLABORATION

Tile Federal propagandists have worked closely with tile two main private
lobbying groups, the Physicians Forum, whose chairman Is or was a member of
eight Communist-front organizations, and the Committee for the Nation's hlcalth,
which Is

particularly active at Senite h0erings.

Both of thse groups use tile

Communist htitrinitllill Workers Order its til outlet for publie:ltiols.
Iecently the Committee for the Nation's Ilcaith prepared material foi' a lilm oil
me(lical-care insurance, to be distributed by the IWO. The Social Secority Administration, the Public Ieealth Service, and tile Faril Security Administration
furnishtd pictures to the IWO for the same propaginda filhn strip, Publicity for
the film appeared in the Communist Daily Worker ol June 2, 1947.
Tile Internati lal Woikers Order Is one of tii strong and most active
Coilliiinst organizations ill this c'ountry. Iounded ill 19)30, it follows the Moscow
line. Ai essential part of its program is the establislnment it tue United States
of a conprehmesive social Ilnsutl'lra'e systeill along the lines liid down in the
Coniialnist International. The IWO has silmportd each of the Wagnr-.1ur'ray-
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I)lngell bills, Tie organization sent an admitted Conmunist to testify this

summer in favor of S. 1320. The primary objective of the IWO Is tile overthrow
of our form of government and the establishment of a Communist state. This
is the organization which Is aiding In the propaganda for the welfare state and
which In turn Is being aided by Federal officials.
This entire situation, as many of you know, Is now under Investigation by the
Harness Subcommittee on Publicity and Propaganda. Hearings have been held
In the House and one report has already been published. A large number of
officials In four bureaus In the Federal Security Agency have been charged with
misuse of Federal funds for the purpose of socializing medicine. The subcommittee voted unanimously to request Attorney General Clark to investigate the
lobbying activities of those officials who long have endeavored to foist upon tie
American people an alien system of national social insurance as a prelude to
establishing a welfare state-under Federal Pontrol. The Department of Justice
recently completed a preliminary study of the Harness hearings and charges.
It was sufficiently impressed to refer the entire matter to the FBI which has
started its own investigation, attention being centered on the Bureau of Researcl
and Statistics in the Social Security Admvinistratlon.
MISSION

TO JAPAN

During August Representative Harness called atlentlon to the, fact that somie
of the same Federal officials whose activities wre even then inder Investigation
were planning to fly to Japan to sell the Wagner-Murray-Dlngell bill to the
Japanese. The Harness subconillttee requested that the Social Scurity mission
to Japan be delayed pending the results of the investigation, Protests from all
over the country were sent to the Secretary of War, to the Federal Security
Administrator, and to General MacArthur, urging that the mission be held up.
The American Medical Association offered Its professional services to niake a
bona fide study of the health and medical needs of Japan. Nothing could illustrate more clearly how hell-bent these Government officials are on doing as they
please, regardless of Federal laws and of the wishes of a congressional committee,
than the complete disregard they showed for requests to delay the mission to
Japan. The mission departed on August 28. The four officials who went have
long been associated with the leader of the nationalization movement In the
United States. The Commissioner of Social Security, Arthur J. Altmneyer, together with other Federal officials, all of whom are tinder investigation by the
FBI, plan to proceed to Japan a little later, at the taxpayers' expense. An
onilbus national social Insurance bill of the Wagner-Murray-Dingell type Is to
be ready for tie Japanese Diet by October 1 with the aid of the members of the
mission to Japam. Compulsory legislation which our own Congress has refused
to accept for this country may yet be fostered on the Japanese If our States do
not intervene.
In the meantime the Harness subcommittee Is continuing Its skillful probe of
the Federal Security Agency all through the summer. It has descended on the
files of Social Security Administration unearthing letters and other documents
which demonstrate how closely the Bureau of Research and Statistics worked
with the newspaper PM, with lobbying groups, union officials, and the International Labor Organization.
These several Investigations will not be completed until early in the next session of Congress, In addition, the Senate hearings on health legislation will be
resumed In January. Isidore S. Falk, Director of the Pureau of Research and
Statistics, will be recalled to continue testifying on his activities as leader of
the nationalization movement and as the most active Federal lobbyist for compulsory sickness Insurance.
For the first thne it seems likely that there will be brought Into the open tie
full story of the effort of a handful of Federal officials to grab control of vast
Federal trust funds and to establish a welfare state In the United States. Until
the activities of these officials are fully aired and time law has been Invoked
against theiu, there Is small chance of any true cooperation between the States
dad the Federal Governnient in working out a genuine national health program.
The officials now under investigation have not Inspihed confidence; their reports have been discredited; the reliability of their interpretations of factual
material has been challendged at the Senate hearings. Their Integrity tins been
questioned, It Is a matter of grave concern to every citizen when a Federal
official fails to regard a public office as a public trust. It Is it national calamity
when that saute official, driven by an overweenilng urge for power, endeavortj
surreptitiously to sell state socialism to the President, the Congress, and the
public In tie guise of legislation allegedly for the general welfare.
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Dr. SIHARON. And the Blueprint for the Nationalization of Mdi
cine, which has been inserted numerous times. This is the first
time I am inserting it. There is one very slight correction which
might not mean very much to outsiders, but it has been called to my
attention, and since I myself am inserting the document, I wish to
lave this correction made in the print.
Senator DONNELL. That is, you want to introduce it now with the

Correction?

wish to introduce it now with the correction.
S&,nator DO NLL. I think, inasmuch as we have these others in,
we had better put this one in, too, although it is a duplication of a good
deal of insertion. Could it be done by reference?
Dr. SHVIARON. It could easily be done. I should like to have it so
done.
Senator DoNNELL. Could you describe what the correction is?
Dr. SIEARON. I

N'. SUaFA)oN. Yes; I can.
Senator DoNNELL. I think that would be better than to insert the
entire Blueprint.
Dr. SHEARoN. It would be expensive and a waste of public funds
for it to be printed again, and would clutter the record.
Senator DoNNeLL. I think so, too.
)r. SHEAnON. It is just a letter and one short word.
Senator I)oNNmLL. Then it will be understood that the document
will not be reprinted. I (1o not mean by that statement to indicate
any hostility to the document, or lack of appreciation of its content,
)ut, in the interest of economy I think it would be well to merely
describe that (orre(tion at this point.
Dr. Siruto.
.
It is on page 8.
Senator )ONNLLr. Of the Blueprint?
Dr. SsARoN. Of the Blueprint for the Nationalization of Medicine, the third printing, and it (toes a great injustice to Mr. Falk, and
it was eutiirely unintentional on lly paIrt. In the text, on line 5, I
state thit e 'spent 5 years on the' faculty of the Chicago Medical
School. It should have been the University of Chicago. That might
sound like a very small change, but in Chicago it is very significant,
because the Chicago Medical School is not an accredited institution.
There is a Chicago Medioar School which is not accredited, it is not
of high standing.
Senator I)ONNLL,. May I inquire of the clerk whether the Blueprint
has already been published in the proceedings of this committee?
Mr. Rorixiss. I he first, second, and third printing of the Blueprint
are all to appear in volume 4, which now is in the process of being
printed.
Senator DONNELL. I should like to suggest that by some appropriate
note we insert with reference to that Blueprint, that attention should
be , qlled to the correction now being made by Dr. Shearon. I think
the note could recite: "For correction in the above-mentioned Blueprint, see testimony of Dr. Shearon, given on May 27, 1948." It might
not, be practicable'to give the page number of that, because you will
print the Blueprint be ore you get, to the pages of today's proceedings.
Dr. SIMARON. it could be cross referenced.
Senator DoNNEL,. Pit it in conspicuous type, so* that it will be
perfectly clear to the reader that there is a correction to be made
which would warrant looking for it. In fact, I think it would be
only just to Dr. Falk to put in the note what the correction is.
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Dr. SI[mAmioN. Certainly the correction should be as prominent as
the original statement.
Senator DONNELL. Mr. Rodgers, will you be so kind as to exercise
your best judgment as to the type of note to insert ? You are authorized to cause the insertion ot the appropriate noie, giving iII con.
spicuous type the correction to be made, so that a person wilInot have
to go into the proceedings of May 27 in order to find it.
Br.

SHEARO.N. I just learned of this error the other day.

It was

wholly unintentional. It was simply a short, cut in language, where,
instead of saying the University of Chicago, I abbreviated, saying
the Chicago Medical School, not knowing that there wasia substanlar(
medical school. I would not in any way reflect on Mr. Valk's scientific
training and background, because it is excellent. Certainly he had
the highest exposure to the best of me(lical training in thi field of
bacteriology and science that could be offered to a person in tls
cou ltry.
That, of course, is one of the points that I make, that lie does have
this very fine background, a fine understanding of science, an excellent training. I feel that there is less excuse for a person so highly
trained for not being entirely truthful and straightforward in proseating material to &Iongress. That is the major complaint that not
only I, but other members of his staff, have had in regard to the
statements that have conie from that bureau, and that are misleading.
Since the reliability and trustworthiness of some statistics, reports,
interpretations emanating from the Bureau of Research and Statisties and from other bureaus in the Federal Security Agency are in
question and since the officials responsible for such statistics, reports,
and interpretations are, or have recently been, under investigation
by the Harness Subcommittee on Publicity and Propaganda of the
Hrouse Committee on Expenditures, and by the departmentt of Justice and the Federal Bureau of Investigation, I believe this subcommittee would be justified in questioning the basic need for any
legislation in the field of personal health service; , at least until these
•everal investigations have been completed and Congress has had full
reports.
B. Since the broad field of social security legislation is extremely
complex and since legislation therein may be referred either to the
Finance Committee or to the Committee on' Labor and Public Welfare,
depending on whether or not taxing provisions are included in the
bills being referred, it is obvious that the members of the two comimittees have little or no opportunity to know about what occurs at
hearings or at meetings of advisory councils of tie respective committees. Thus I doubt if this committee is aware of the startling proposals which Commissioner Altmeyer made before the Advisory Council of the Finance Committee on December 4, 1947, and on Decenber
16 and 17, 1947. I doubt if this committee has followed the activities
(If V~dAral Security officials in engineering legislation through the
Senate Committee on Expenditures in Government Departnents.
Senator DoNNmsu . Doctor, there was some reference made in the
hearings some months ago to a situation existing in the Japanese mattcr. After that reference was made, Mr. Harness delivered a public
iiddress, as I recall it in Indiana-although I am not positive of the
State.
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)r. Simm.N. Thiat is right.

Sator DONIm.1I. Do you know whether or not that address was
Placed either in the appendix or the body of the Congressional
I)r. SijiEmoN -. I am not sure. I have a copy, but I do not have it
withIme. I think, as a matter of fact, that it wo)uld be helpful to have
it ini the record. He reiterated all of his past statements in regard
tie
lo impl)oIrietv of the activities of the officials in question, and at
that tinie he had seen a full report from General MacArthur, which
has imt been iiiade public.
Senator )ONNEjLm,. I think it would be Roperr to insert either the
cut ire ad(diess, or that pottii aplpli('able to the Japanese situation.
M imlpressioni is that he discussed matters other than the Japanese
situation) in that address, and if that is (orrect, it is hardly necessary
to encumber the record with the other matters.
Let the record show that the committee reserves the right at this
point to eauis, to be inserted into the record, such portions as it
shall deem relevant, from the address made by Congressman Harness,
to which reference has been made.
)i'. SHEARON. This might Ie helpful-oh, I guess not. It was a
suinary of his statement that lie released for the morning papers.
it is a very short, concise summary.
Senator I)oNN,,iL. I believe it would be better, Doctor, to have what
he actually said in his address.
1)1. SlioAiIoXn. It is his own piress release, but I think that is true.
Senator DoNNsELI. Will you proceed, Doctor?
Di,. SinmtAoN. I was referring to this statement by Mr. Altmeyer
on December 4, as an illustration of the kind of statements that
this committee would probably have little knowledge of. In other
words, you are busy with other things. But this preceded the present
recommendations which have now come out by President Truman, and
they fall very closely in line with what Mr. A.ltineyer has recoMmended for the expansion of social security along very broad lines.
It is interesting to note that they have in mind, for instance, the
way in which the social security tax can be integrated with the income
tax, so that you would ha ,e an earmarked social-security tax right on
3ou. income-tax b)lank. They have it all worked out. It is rather
interesting how forehanded they are in planning our whole financial
future. This is Mr. Altmeyer's recommendation.
I do not wish to insert that. I just want to show it to you as an illustration of how far
ahead they are thinking on this whole plan, and that the Senate and
this committee simply would have no occasion to know anything about
such statements.
Since Federal officials are working on many fronts in Congress to
insure enactment of bills which they have written and promoted, I
recommend that a Joint Congressional Committee on Social Security
be set up and that any new proposals be referred ultimately to that
committee before action is taken. If such a plan is not feasible I
recommend that some other arrangement directed to the same end
be considered so that piecemeal social security legislation may not be
approved without the fullest understanding of the position and sig.
nificance of such legislation in the whole social security scheme.
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C. If aJoint Congressional Committee on Social Security or son)e
similar body be created, I suggest that its first duty be to study the desirability of repealing the Social Security Act before the Nation is
entirely engulfed by thie legislative program which is being promoted.
If we do not save ourselves now, I believe we are headed stcriglit
for statW socialism and dictatorship via a comprehensive scheine of
national compulsory social security for the entire population. If the
Congress fails to see the whole picture and fails to act,, the Nation
is in grave danger of succumbing to a dual-purpose social' security
program designed to tax, and tax, and tax-rule, regulate, and regi.
ment.
Recommendation II. If the subcommittee for political or other
reasons should decide that it wishes to report. some bill out during
this seSsion of Congress, then I suggest consideration of the following
provisions:
A. Creation of a national health agency for the purpose of bringing together the health and medical functions of the, Federal Govevrn1ment in a single independent agency entirely free of domination by
the Federal Security Agency.
I realize now, of course-I wrote this back in January-that such
a proposal would be entirely impracticable this year, because Congress
is not likely to act on such a change in the Governmental organization
until hearing from the Hoover Commission., but I should hope that
this recommendation might then be passed on to the Hoover Coinmission so that there will te a realization of the necessity for removing
health functions from the control of the Federal Security Agenvx.
Such a health agency would be autonomous, deriving its powei:s,
authority, and funds directly from tbe Congress. Title I of S. 545
calls for creation of such an independent agency. I believe this title
should supersede S. 140 which would create a trpartite department
of health, education, and security by elevating th-e present Federal
Security Agency to departmental level. The most controversial issues
in this title are found in sections 101 and 104 and relate to: (1) the
qualifications of the National Health Administrator, (2) the qualifications of the Director of the Office of Medical and Hospital Care
Services, and (3) the constituent units in the agency. I can furnish
detailed views on these issues when and if the subcommittee decides
to act on title I.
I have always thought that title was very important. It has not
received much attention. But it gives a freedom to the health services
that they do not now have. At the present time they are being increasingly subordinated to ay control in the Federal Security Agency,
and the reorganization that is going on right now in the Federal
Security Agency tends to accentuate that whole plan of subordinating
the medical sciences to control by laymen.
B. Authorization of $4,000,000 for surveys of health needs, $3,000,.
000 for mradical care survey, and $1,000,009 for dental survey. The
Congress clearly should know why it is going anywhere in the field
of personal health services, and if it decides to enter the field, it should
know where it is going. A simples questionnaire has already been
sent to the governors of the States asking fof their preference between
So 54naid A. 1320. They have not shown enthusiasm for S. 1320, bul-
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perhaps if you had given them a third choice of no bill at all, they
might all have voted unanimously to be let alone.
However, I think it would be generally agreed that there is real need
for a bona fide, unbiased survey of the country's health needs. The
National Health Survey of 1935, a WPA project, has always been
suspect.
he original questionnaires have been bled white during the
years.
Senator DoNNL,. Doctor, do you think that the Brookings report
would obviate the necessity of this survey, or do you still think some
such survey would be needed?
Dr. Si1 ARON. I think you would need some such survey. Of course,
the Brookings Institution has gone into the matter very thoroughly,
not, however, reporting specifically, State by State, on what they are
now doing with regard to persoll health services. There is a tremen.
dous amount being done in the States. As I travel from State to State,
and city to city, 1 see what they are doing locally.
It had been my hope, if I had stayed with the committee, to bring
out that information for the benefit, of the committee, so you would
have an idea of what is being done voluntarily.
The people in this nationalization movement are not interested in
what is being done voluntarily. As a matter of fact, I just read a
statement in this 1944 ILO report on this very subject. I will not take
the time to hunt it up now. It says that they do not consider things
that are being done on a voluntary private basis, but that their whole
program is directed to what is being done by governments.
I think it would be a good idea if we followed our own plans and
found out what we are doing on a private voluntary basis, instead of
saying that the only thing we are interested in is what other governiuents are doing.
This is a field in which many persons think the job can be done a
great deal better on a private voluntary basis. And perhaps you
ought to keep it very largely on a local level. If we are to have such a
survey, as proposed in S. 545, and if it could be an honest-to-goodness
survey, it might be valuable. However, I might say that I have grown
very skeptical about surveys, because the wrong persons get hold of
then.
When you know whlo is running the survey the reports that
come out are exactly what might have been expected. You therefore
do not get any new information aud interpretations are unreliable.
I think this: I am not too anxious for any survey, but if any legis.
lation is to be offered of any type in this field, I think we ought to know
why the Federal Governmeiit thinks it is necessary to enter the field
of personal health services, if there are real needs, and if the Federal
Government should get into the job at,all.
We need an objective, fact-finding survey not designed to prove
anything, but to get at the truth about the condition of the Nation's
health. Many States have completed hospital surveys and would now
be ready to round out the picture by surveying medical and dental
needs. 'The reports from the States should not go to the Federal
Security Agency as now constituted.
I feel if we turn over the survey findings to the Social Security
Administration and if the Congress should ask them for an analysis,
it has been demonstrated in the past that you cannot trust their
analyses and interpretations. So, even if you had perfectly good
64481-40--pt. 5-24
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facts, you would not get an honest interpretation of the liieils from)
that agency. A group entirely independent of the Federal Sectritv
Agency would be very desirable to do the analytical work. Indee),
they, the reports, might be forwarded directly' to this subcommittee
for study and analysis, although that would involve utilization of a
larger staff than is now available.
C. Action on titles VII and VIII of S. 545 to be deferred until coinpletion of surveys. If the subcommittee should decide not to defer
action on these titles, then I would urge sharpening of the language
of section 712 (4) which deals with use of Federal funds for paylnent
of premiums to voluntary, nonprofit medical, hospital, or other ilsurance funds. The purpose of this section was to stimulate the
voluntary insurance movelnent. The section would, however, create
friction between nonprofit and profit, illsilrance funds and might lead,
through subsidy, to an unfair ihterference with the private iisultlale
industry. I tlink, too, it is well to realize that voluntary insurance,
if it becomes too large, will not only tend to take on the'characteristics
of governmental insurance, but may open up the way to capture by
the Federal Government. Voluntary sickness insurance has ever
been the precursor to compulsory sickness insurance.
That is a very important thing to realize. I am worried about an
inclusion in S.'545 of funds designed to stimulate voluntary l)lalns.
I (lid not oppose it at the time. I actually helped in drafting it, but;
as I have made more and more inquiry out in the field, I see the dantzers
of having the Federal Government pour perhaps large sums into these
voluntary plans, because wherever you put Federal funds, you iut
Federal controls and regimentation. The voluntary plans would, of
course, with such stimulation, grow larger, but they would( also grow
nearer to a compulsory plan, on a Nation-wide basis, and pretty soon
I think we would have parsons urging that the Federal Government
take over the voluntary plans.
I have referred here to the competition with the private insurance

industry. There is very strong feeling against the giving of Federal
moneys to the nonprofit insurance funds like the Blue Cross and other
voluntary plans, and shutting out the private insurance industry,
which certainly at times is able to provide an even cheaper policy than
the Blue Cross.
It is a very controversial issue. It is a difficult issue to decide, and
I am not prepared to recommend one way or the other, but I think
it should be considered as to what you are doing when you put money
into stimulating some part of the economy, if it is the proper thiiig
to do.
I should like to read just a very short paragraph from Mr. Falk's
Medical Care Insurance, of 1946, which has been referred to before,
in which he starts out with this statement: "Compulsory health insurance is the oldest form of social security. After long experience
with voluntary insurance, compulsory insuratice began in Central
Europe with the German legislation of 1883." He points out there
very clearly that you begin with the voluntary plans and then you
go over into the compulsory. It is a point I have made, and I think
we should consider very carefully, as to what we are doing, if there
is too much stimulation of the voluntary plans. Why not let them
grow as they want to. I do not see any reason for forcing everyone
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in the country to get into some kind of insurance scheme if they do
not want to get int) it.
There is another danger to be guarded against in title VII. If the
program for medical care for the low-income groups were to be administered by State health departments, there would be considerable
likelihood that the influx of large sumis of Federal money would so
increase the power of those departments, especially in the larger States,
that they might set up State funds and develop comlpiisory insurance
programs. Such a development would not necessarily mean that the
States desired comipulsory insurance, but that active, powerful minorities in official State agencies were proceeding at the State level, just
as such minorities have proceeded at the Federal level.
In other words, if we turn over-if the Congress should turn over
large suiis of iioniev to State agencies for lrovioling medical care
for those who ('alillot
afford it, iiol you (donot say how you are going
to deternil Newho cannot afford it, then those State health agencies
Iliilt very well Say they wIere going to lse such funds to devehl)p
a compl)ulso;)rv insurance sheive. It eight not neau that the peol)le of
the State would wvat such legislation, or such schenmes developed, but
you could through al active, orga sized, group p of St ate officials have
1he same sort of thing done ina State that, we now see going on at the
Federal level. I think that shmld be very clear. I am trying to
point out some of the dangers that are inherent in S. 545, so that you
iay consider whether or not, even that bill is a desirable bill,
). Authorization of ful]s for expansion of public health services
as proposed in Title III of S. 1320. I believe that if Congress wishes
to spend money for imp rovelmlent of national health, it could(do no
better than increase the apl)prol)riations of the Public Health Service
for work in the field of preventive medicine. You are likely to get
a better return on your nmoney ifyou spend it on stamping out disease
than if you pour it out on an enormous, complex, and uncertain system
of social insllm'ance.
Earlier this week, we heard a plea from the Gorgas Menmorial group
asking for very simll sums of money to doi a trenielons amiotlt, of
good in the field of preventive medicine. If Congress has money
to spend. I am sure that is the way to spend it.
E. Limitation of griants-in-ai(t, except for surveys and public health
services, to States which are definitely in need and which seek Federal
fums. Most of the clamor about t'he "needs" of the "poor" States
seems to come from Washington, rather than from the States
themselves.
I doubt if you have been besieged by a large number of States, asking
you to step into this field of public medical care financed by public
funds. This is initiated in WN
ashington, and does not come from the
grass roots.
F. Deferral of action on bills for school health services until States
have reported on I heir needs and wishes.
That is the end of my recommendations. I have two other things
that I would like to (1o. One is to discuss briefly to bring together
the information on the two nongovernental lobbying groups, and
then after that to givo you a brief statement on the legislative history
of the compulsorv insurance bills. We have not had that in th'e
record. It is extremely important to realize for future use.
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The most important of the nongovernmental lobbies is the (oimittee for the Nation's Health, Incorporated, which has its main
office in New York, at 1790 Broadway, its Washington office at 914
G Place NW. The Washington representative is Margaret I. Stein,
who has appeared at most of these hearings. Another Washington
representative is William G. Ieidy, who for a part of this year has
been on the payroll of the Committee for the Nation's Health, at
,$6,500 a year, and is registered as a lobbyist for the enactment of the
Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill, and the rest of the time he has been
sitting at your left with Senator Mrray.
The Committee for the Nation's Health has as chairman, Channing
Frothingham, and the chairman of the executive committee is Michael
M. Davis.
I should like to introduce into the record-it is a rather long thing,
yet I think it might be valuable to have just the names of the persons
who are working with the Committee for the Nation's Health. They
are all printed right here on the document. I am trying to think of
the best thing to do, whether to pick out a few of the names. [hey
are on the front and on the back. They are the names that have
appeared over and over. Perhaps I could select a few, without giving
all of them.
The significance of these names is that they appear over and over
in ennnection with different committees that are formed. Some of
them appear again and again in communist-front organizations as
an interlocking directorate type of organizatiomial set-up among these
various committees, both the Communist committees, and the Committee for the Nation's Health. That is indicated by the membership
of certain persons in this committee, and in nunierous other com-

mittees.

(At this point Dr. Shearon submitted her list as referred to in her
testimony as follows:)
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j'ii-tial list of snewbers of two nongovernmental lobbying groups and of invited
delegates to the National Health Assembly, Inc., May 1-4, 1948

Narno

Committee
for the
Nation's
Health,
Inc.

Physicians
Forum, Inc.

..........---------------......
x
Thomas
(0.Addls, M . 1) ....-...................
Lotis Adaltic

1). 1). S .................X
Mary MeCleod Bethune .......................
x
Barrylngham--............
......---...x
Er,st
1. Boas,M . 1). ...
--.....
-............
.
X
.
J,itoueea Brown- ........
- .
---....
.........
Allan
M. Butler.--- ..................-- x

Invited
delegate to
National
Health
Assembly,
Inc.

.... ..

X

AlfredJ.AsgIs,

Morris Llewellyn Cooke .....................
-x

John Corson (the Wathington Post) ........
X
Norntn Corwin ................
..... x
Jonatlan
...............
-- ..aitiel-- -- -- -- X
Rttsseltl)tavenport ...--------........
X
Jo 1avildson
.............-------......-Michael M . Davis .....................
.
.......
Ctlanning Frothlnghan, l, 1) ...............x
Franz tJoldmann, M. 1), ..........
-...-x
Williani (reer ...............
............. x
Sidniey(treenberg, M, D..-----------------.........
Relen lhl----------------....... X
t intrPa
lowe
.......
XX
lK lg
g.
. -. . . ..............
.......
. . ..............

.X

Member,
executive
committee
NHA, Inc,

.. ...
......
x

.

.......
X

......

..

..--

...
..............--x . ...
X
x

.
X
x

--X
......

-

..............

x
x

. .. . ...

. ..

-

Mary I). olcserling .....-- -......
..........
x
..............
hlarold Koppelilan, M. ).......--- ...........--...... -.........
X
.-Albert I)., Las er- -................
.
-.
X
-...............Marv W . Laskor...........-.........
x.................Xx
Ieo)i,lU under
........
.............
-........X
.........
X
..........
Bishoiep
Frani.s ,McC.nell---- --------------.
3, lHoward M eans, M, I)..................... .....---..
X ..
Lowell Mellett (the Washington Post) ......... 31
......
..
Gerald Morgan ........
....................
................
x
hilip M urray- x..............................x
Ilishop
0,
n..y
, yO n *
.........
....
........
John P Peters-- .........
...............
X
. ...
Martin Popper.--...
--..................--.
.
x
Mrs. F.1), Roosevelt-................
.
.
x
...............
Mr. 3ams R oosevelt .-----------.......
-X
..-Anna M, Rosenberg ....
-- --........
"...................-'
. X
Lettig J Rosenwlt .............
d
............ .......
.
...........
Dvhedor S anders, M, .............-.......
-..........
Yrn d..,. ..
te .. .. .. .. .. .

... . ..

Fred M. Stein--------------------- -Gerard
Swope---........
R. M ,W ll,1).).S.......
-x........
Walter Waneer.....----.......
... ........
Edwin R.W itte .........
......
...........
Matthew Well ............. .......

....

X
x
X
x

................
x

....
..............
............-. ......
.............
..........
I...-......
............
x

Radio commentator and final
summarizer
for National Health Asse.mbly, Inc.
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Ernst P. Boas is a particularly Food illustration. He is a member
of the Committee for the Nation s Health. He is the chairman of
the other lobbying group, the Physicians Forum. And then he is a
member of a number of commiunst-front organizations.
Senator DONNiLL. How many?
Dr. SITEARON. Eight communist-front organizations. I think I
commented on that when I spoke of the Physicians Forum. Perhaps
it might save space and time if I selected just a certain number of the
names from this list, and had those inserted in the record. Would
that be satisfactory?
Senator DONNELL. Very well. Will you make the selection, and
give them to the reporter? Are any of those persons on the Coinmittee for the Nation's Health or the Physicians Forum, members of
the Institute of Public Affairs?
Dr. SHEARON. I do not have that membership, but I think wtl n you
mentioned that this morning, you mentioned also the Commi ,oi
Research and Medical Economics. Did you not mention two Iiin,.rs
this morning? You mentioned the Committee on Research and ,4edical Economics. The Committee oii Research and Mdical Econioties
is, of course, the Mike Davis committee that was set up with funds
given to him when he left the Rosenwald fund in 1936. They gave
him a sum of money, and he set up this committee. I think tile correct date is 1936. I have that date in my blueprint. That is the conimittee that published this lobbying document in collaboration with the
Federal officials I have just named.
Senator DONNELL. Tlhe one entitled "Principles of a Nation-Wide
Health Program?"
Dr. SHEARON. That is right. In what connection was this. that
they were to do what-this committee is 1,o Jo what? Oh, ye.Senator DovNLL. It was mentioned in Senator Murray's letter to
Senator Smith.
Dr. SHEARON. Yes. Well, then, in view of that fact, it might be
well to have some other kind of a report prepare( that would not so
obviously come from a biased source. In other words, if you had it
coming from a lobbying organization, I do not see that you would get,
shall we say, a research document.
These two groups, that is, the Physicians Forum and the Committee
for the Nation's Health, have worked together right along, the Physicians Forum being.composed entirely of physicians, whereas the Committee for the Nation's 1-Iealth is composed of both physicians and lay
persons.
There is noticeable in this list of members of the Committee for the
Nation's Health a pronounced interlocking with the memnbershil in
the Physicians Forum, to the extent that that is possible. Tlhe
Physicians Forum would be exclusively physicians, but such men is
Allan Butler, Thomas G. Addis, Ernst P. B(;as, are all physicians. and
are members of both groups.I
It is interesting to note here that Barry Bingham. one of the top
24 persons selected in the National Health 'Assembly, is also a member
of the Committee for the Nation's Health. As I say, I have not completed my analysis of the connections of these people who were named
on the Committee on the Nation's Health.
Anna Rosenberg was picked for that top committee of the National
Health Assembly, Inc. She is a nmeiber of the Committee for the
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Nation's Health. She was for many years with the Social Security
Board.
So that these inter-relationships of these people is very important,
with the comparatively small size of the groups. For instance, the
Physicians Forum has been in existence for 10 years, and has only
ab(ut 1,000 members, even now, and two-thirds of those are from
New York, as you yourself brought out in earlier testimony. I might
say Mrs. Roosevelt is honorary vice president of the Committee for
the Nation's Health.
This Committee for the Nation's Health has been very active in publishing a great deal of material. For instance, one of the things they
put out was Health for the Nation. It includes a number of so-c(,lled
facts, and it is extremely misleading. This was put out in 1946. I
will just quote one of the "facts": ",Nothing short of )assage of the
Wager-Murray-Dingell bill will provide for the Nfation's health
needs."- I do not think it has been proven, and I do not think it. is a
fact. But that is the kind of thing that is put out. And the committee derives its support, (lid derive it from the Rosenwald fund, which is
now exhausted.
here is the Adele [Rosenwald] Levy Fund, which
is not exhausted, and the Milbank fund, which has been supporting
Mike Davis for years.
There are always, seemingly, plenty of funds to put forth money
for this nationalization movement. " do not question the motives of
people who put up the money. I believe they do not know what they
are putting it up for. We had Mr. Lasker here, and it was obvious
to everyone that he had no notion of what his money was being used
for. le left tlie room before illuminating cross examination of
Michael Davis would have revealed what Mr. Lasker's money was
being used for.
N ow, coming to the Physicians Forum, I should like to refer to a
dinner that was given on April 11, 1946, for fund-raising purposes.
It was given at the Waldorf-Astoria, and at the speakers' table were,
among other persons, Dr. Ernst P. Boas the chairman of that committee; Nelson Cruikshank, Michael M. bavis, Representative John
Dingell, Dr. Channing Frothiingham, Dr. Sidney W. Greenberg, the
secretary of the Physicians Forum, Mr. Leon Henderson, who has
testified here in favor of the Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill, Senator
Murray, Dr. John P. Peters, and others.
Now, among the persons who were seated at the various tables- hey
are all listed--was a I)r. Leona Baumgartuer, who, again, was one of
those selected by Mr. Ewing, either for the top committee, or for one
of the chairmanlships of one of the committees. I will give you that
information. I forgot to look it up.
(Subsequently )r. Shearon stated that Dr. Baumgartner was named
chairman of tl;e
Maternal and Child Health Cominittee of the National Health Assembly, Inc.)
The International Workers Order had a table. That order, we have
seemi, is one of the most powerful Communist groups in the country
working for the overthrow of this Government. It has worked with
the Committee for the Nation's Health, and with Dr. Boas.
I want in this summary to point out that the Committee for the
Nation's Health prepared' a document entitled "Medical Care Insurance 'for the F'ilhn Branch of the International Workers Order. and
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in that document there was an expression of thanks for the assistance

that had been given by the Committee for the Nation'k Health. and a
recommendation that persons who wanted more information should go
either to the Committce for the Nation's Health or the Physicians
Forum.
I think it is significant that these two lobbying groups are working
with a Communist group, and using the facilities of the International
Workers Order for the distribution of material.
Also at that dinner, which was sponsored for the purpose of raising
funds to promote the Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill, the tickets being
$7.50, were persons like.Mr. and Mrs. Patil Kellogg, who have long
been associated with Michael M. Davis, and a number of unions. Mr.
Falk brought in representatives of those same unions at a meeting
which he held in December 1946 to indoctrinate the representatives of
37 labor unions as to the way in which they should consider the two
bills then pending before Congress-the Taft-Ball-Smith bill-you
had not come in on that bill-and the Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill.
So that there was this tie-in between these labor unions which had sent
their representatives to this Physicians Forum dinner, and who were
then invited subsequently by Mr. Falk to attend an indoctrination
meeting in a Federal agency.
Now, I have here couples of some newspaper clippings, showing, again.
the way in which the nongovernmental and governmental lobbies have
workedtogetber. Here is one from the Evening Star of June 7, 1946,
right while we were having hearings on the Wagner-Murrav-Dingell
bill. They held a meeting of the Washington chapter of the Phvsicianm
Forum, t(o discuss the Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill. Present' at that
meeting were Dr. W. P. (Palmer) Dearing, Assistant Chief of Personnel of the United States Public Health Service. He has just within
the past few weeks been made the Deputy Surgeon General of the
United States Public Health Service, to r-eplace Dr. Crabtree, who
held that position under Dr, Parran. Dr. Dearing was at this meeting
of the Physicians Forum. Also at that meeting was Dr. Milton f
Roerner member of the Public Health Service, and a nominee for the
national council of the Physicians Forum. *le later won election to
.that council, and his name'has appeared and may still appear on the
letterhead of the Physicians Forum, this lobbying group. Here, then,
we have the name of a Federal official on t ho letterhead of a group
dedicated to the enactment of the Wagner-Murray Dingell bill.
At that meeting on June 7, 1946, Dr. Roemer, who is an M. D.,
stated, according to this article in the Star:
The main problem to be faced now is one of the economic side of the profession.
Advocating the passage of such legislation as the Wagner-Murriy.Dlingell bill to
provide compulsory health insurance. Dr. Roonier said the measures would 1e
much to the best Interests of the doctors. "The National Flealth Act would
neither put doctors on a salary or on an 8-hour day," be said, "and it wouldn't Inter.
fere with their right of private practice." He estimated that the average Income
of all doctors under the program would be $9,000 a year.
I think it would be a good idea to submit this entire clipping for the
record. I have read a part of it, But it goes right on with further tlis.
cussion by this public health official regar(ling the Wagner-MurrayDingell bill,
Senator DoNxnu,. It may be iv-eived and i:corporated in the record.
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(The clipping referred to follows:)
Friday, June 7, 19401
(The Evening Star, Washington, D. C.,
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Dr. SIEARON. Ill January of that year, 1946, when it was known
we would un(loubtedly have hearings on the Wagner-Murray-Din gell
bill, that is, S. 1606, the lobbies were active. I have here three cNippings about things that hal)lpec(l toward the end of that month. One
Item is headed: "'$hysicians Forum plans open meeting Saturday."
it was announced that at that meeting Nelson Cruikshaik would
discuss social insurance activities of the A. F, of L. that, lie would
discuss needs for health insurance; that Representative Biemiller of
Wisconsin, who has testified here in favor of the Wagner-Nui'rayDingell bill, would discuss the bill. It was stated that leading tie
round table discussion -ould be I)i'. Fred Mot of the Farm Security
Administration, who was one of ile signers of this Principles of a
Nation-wide Health Program, which was issued in November ]944, by
this Committee on Researc'h in Medical Ecnoniis. l)r. Mt tat hlc
time was with the Farm Security Admilnistratiou, oli loan from the
Public Health Service. He has now gone to Calada, where lie is rnning the socialist lan for medical care in the Province of Saskat lewai. Also namiied as one of those lei(l ilg lie rounl table discussioli
was Harry Beeker, whose nme has often come up in this committee.
He was then ii flie Children's Bureau of what was then the Labor
Department. He then came over with the Children's Bureau when it
was brought over to Federal Security. They brought him into the
Social Security Administration. This same*Harry-Becker, who on
January 20, 1946, attended a meeting sponsored l)y the Physicians
Forum to discuss the forthcoming health legislation, left the Social
Security Administration in February 1948, and lils gone with the
United' Automobile Workers, in their social security department.
And he was the spokesman on this nine-man steering committee of the
medical care section of the National Health Assembly. He spoke for
the entire CIO. He has been working with them for a long time, it11d
now has left the Goveriunent, as a iuner of those other persons have.
On leaving the Government, such persons have gone in with the labor
group with which they had been working while they were in the

Government,
At that meeting, also, Miss Margaret Klein, of the Social Security
Board, was scheduled to appear. She did not appear. 1ier place
was taken by someone else from the Social Security Board. It is
mentioned hbere at the end of this article--and I quote: "Dr. Ernst
Boas is president, of the forum, whose program is to promote passage
in Congress of the national health program." Yet it has been stated
that these are not lobbying activities by Federal officials. I introduce
this statement into the, record as proof that lobbying activities have
been carried on. aiid that these persons were in the employ of the
Fe(leral Government at the time they were carrying them on.
Senator DoN waut. You are offering thi-, clipping?
Dr. Sii, AiRON. I think I will introduce these three clippings. They
are on the same subject. There is one here entitled "Doctors to hol4
first eonferonce on nadtonal health." This is in regard, again, to a
meeting of the Physicians Forum, and it was described bv the Washin,o uPost. It is a clippii comparable to the one from" the Sundaly
Star at that time.
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''hen a week lately' after th is meeting was held, there appeared this
article in the Washingtoni Post of January 27, 1946, "Ii ealth plan
pressure luit is olgallzed ." 'rlThis was the outgrowth of the meeting
I have just described. This art Me states:
A group to sell the strictt atid Congrts, oli computlsory health inuraice
W11Sfolated yoterdily lit 1t ilteetig of the Ihysiclitnis 1orie, 1)1qtrl(t (imhtt r.
Local doctors, lithor, aitd (toverment
representatives,
(1 lily people who
ildorNed national health legislation signed up as charter members of the unique
",oilllinltillig (volllllltee."
This organizatlon will tarry oit education work for the national compulsory
litlh
progran, it(t on Specific legishilve matters its they arise, ad
tre.4suie
('otngress--

I think they have been doing that very successfully ever since that
timeDo'. Ata

Hanid, Forlin and conll"Ittee ' li.htian, declared.

I need not read the whole quotatioi, hit I should like to have the
wIole, tiling iiiserted ill the record here. It refers here to Margaret

Stein, and then it states:
Citrgling that the Amaericant Medieal Association was "blocking" the WagnerAthrray-lDingell compulsory health ltsurttit(e legislation, ltepresettatlve Andrew
.J. Ilemtiller (Ileomocrat, Wisconsln), urged proponents of the hill to step up
their trotmganda-

I see he calls it propaganda.

[hat is an interesting admission.

to counteract lie steadyy flow" of AMA-sponsored literature reaching (ongressittet.
llenmiller said the lPresident's heiith prograin wits "not a good
example of (Cotulliilltsit, itut tll accepted American principle." Workers are
insiltrod tgttlist ol tlge. uniiemltioymttent, ttld Industrll a iteldets. Protection
aganitst illness is the next step.

I ask permission to insert the three clippings in entirety.
Senator I)oNNELT. The three clippings will be received and incorporated in the record at this point.
(The clippings referred to follow :)
[The Sunday Stnr, Janttary 20, 1946]
PIHYSICIANS FORUM PLANS OPEN MEI 'INt SATURDAY
The )lst rict Chapter of tile i'hysteltttts Forumn will hold a Ipublic conference and
rouitd-table paitel discussion front 9: 30 a, in. to I p. in. Satrday tit Pierce Hall,
Fiftetih and Harvird Streets NW, it wits announced yesterday.
Nelson Crulkshitnk, director of social in tirauce activities of th" AFL, will
(lisis "Neods for Iealth Insur'a
," tmd Represeniative Blemiller, Dotiocrat,
of Vstonshi will discuss "The bill that meels those needs."
Lea(itg the ittitrot
le
dlscu,,ssion will Ite Dr. Fred Molt of Farm Se(ctrlty
Administ
ittlon,
Agriculture )eptrtment; Harry Becker of the .thor Departtlleit'.s Children'
lreaui,
and Miss Margaret Klein of the Soial Security
Blloard, The Rev'. Famcis MePek, director of the Deitartment of Social Workers
for the Wits itugtion Federatiton el Churcies, will he chairman Dr. Ernst Bhts
is president, ot flhe forumt, wltose irogrilln Is to promote lpasstge In Congress of the
mthlhniil heat progratt.
[The Washtngton Post, Sunday, January 20, 19461
DocTOS 1i0 HOLD Fitmsr CoxFlaurtsNcia ON NATIONAl

tl-,;A'rll

The D. C. P!ysictans Forum will hold the first In a series of conferences on
the national health program at Pierce Hall,
t Fifteenth and tiarvard Streets, NW.,
next Saturday, froit 9: 30 a. in. to I p. in
Chtairmtan of lhe first cottferenee will ie the Rev. Francis AMePeek, director
of the departlnlout of social welfare, NNashlagtttt Federatilon of ('ttehltes. Itellre-
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sentative Andrew J. Blemiller (Democrat, Wisconsin), and Nelson Crulkshank,
AFM director of social insurance, will discuss President Truman's recomntmlations for a Nation-wide health Insurance program.
A panel composed of Dr. Fred Mott, of the Farin Security Administration,
Harry Becker, Children's Bureau, and Margaret Klei, of the Social Security
Board will hold a round-table discussion following the speeches.
[The Washington Post, January 27, 1946]
HEALTH PLAN iRESSURE UNIT IS ORGANIZED

A group to sell the I)lstr'lct
and Congress on comalllsory health Insurance was
formed yesterday at a nieeting of the Physicians Forum, District chapter.
Local doctors, labor and(lGovernment

representatives,

inil lay lx~oplowhlo

endorsed national health legislation signed up as charter aieinbers of tile uni(lue
"cont winning committee."
"This organization will carry on education woMk for the national compulsory
health program, act on specifte legislative matters as they arise, and pressure
Congress," Dr. Anna Rand, Forum anid committee chai irman, decla red,
Elected to the group's steering committee were Dr. Dorothy Ferebee, Dr,

Irving Wilnk, Dir. Rand, the Rev. Francis MctPlck, director, Delpatmonil (if
Sicial
Welfare, Washington Federation of Clhrches; Benjamin Asia, National Lawy 'is
Guild, District chapter; and Miss Margaret Stein, medical o(iolnilst,
i

Charging that the American Medical Association was blocking th Wiag or
Murray-i)ingell conipulsory health insurance legislation, Representative Andrew
.1. Blemliler (Denocrat, Wisconsin), urge(] proponents of the bill to step tip their
propaganda to counteract the steady flow of AMA-sponsored literatur'
reaciig
Congresslen.
Blemiller said the President's health prograln was not a good exililplie (if
connamunisl, but an accepted American principle. Workers atre insured against
old age, unemployment and Imiustrial accidents. l'rotoction against illness, is
the next Step.,

1)r. SlAlotN. I have a cli ppiar dated March 8, 1946, frot the Washiiigtonl Post. Theheeading is"IIealth plan to cover everyone in Nation

urged by Dr. Parran." A meeting was called under the auspices of the
Physicians Forum by the District chapter of the National Lawyers
Guild, which hits, as you know, testified in favor of the WagncrMurray-Dingell bill. These two groups sponsored a meeting that was
held in the auditorium of a Government building, the Archives
Building.
The speakers were Dr. Parran, then the Surgeon General of the
Public Health Service, and Isidore S. Falk, director of the Bureau of
Research and Statistics, along with Robert I. Lamb, legislative relresentative of the United Sttclwor-ers of America, %Ci.
I think it would be well to have in chronological order inthe record
this clipping, also.

Senator DoNNEmL. It will be received and incorlporated in full in th1e

record.
(The clipping referred to follows:)
Washington Iost, miirch 8, 19461
T

HEALTH PLAN To CovEit EhVEuYoNE IN NATION l ICED BY IR, PAIMAN
Calling for a national health program "'.,ceessible to everyotae rcgartliess if'his

ability to pay," Surgeon General Tlomas l'arran of the lablie Ilealth
Setrvice, last
night said he believed it could not be done on a voluntary basis,
Pointing out thit at present about 40 percent of the people in c6untles througl-

out the country cannot avail themselves of modern medical facilities, Dr.Parriu
predicted increasing Fedoral concern in tihe matter of health.
Already, lie said, the PHS had broad authority to act as a national scientific
foundation which enabled the Government to enter into the field of medical

research.
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Seelarlng that "prepaymient of niedlVial C,5 Is Important," Dr. Parran said
lie telileved it method of spreading costs of medical care should be found.
About 10 years ago, Dr. Parran said, the American Medical Association was
against a national health program either compulsory or voluntary. Now, lie
said, the AMA has declared itself it favor of itvolnmitary progrmli.
Ills remarks were made to about 200 who attended a meeting in the Archives
atlllng auditorium sponsored by the District Chapter"of the National Lawyers

Guild.
IOr, Isadoro Falk, director of the Bureau of Research and Statistics, Social
Securt'y Board, and Robert K. Lanmib, legislative representhlat

, United Steel-

workerx of Alnurica ((10), also addresseod the ineetlig.

r'.
Sm
ON'. I 111 atfr'aid I have not given these in the best
chio-iologicid order, but, at any late, I think this should be in the
record. it is i letter from the P)hysicians Foritu dated August 27,
1945, and it refers to it copy of a sliiumary of the provisions of the
Witgner- Murray-Dingell bill, and then goes on to say :
The Physicians Forum Is also prepared to assist you or any organization
tit rested i promoting passage of the Wbgim-Murray-I 0 ngeil hill, by finn'11ishing
iakors for conferences or
pressirlellss
for loetul mewspapers, reonlelw ildig sN)
lus for hell)
laiss nieetings, and inother ways. We hope tit you will itloil

Now, on November 15, 1945, Dr. Ernst P. Bots presided at a ineinthe Hotel Lombardy, 111
bemship meeting of the Physicians Forum ait
East Filfty-sixth Street, New York City. lie s)oke first oilthe
ilicrese in mentbersihip tIhey had had, tit)(d then called for the treasiter's re)ort. At this point I shoul like to miake a correction in the
test liiony of a little while ago. in which I stitted that Sidiley M.
(reenber"g was the secreinr, of the Physicians Fortmn. I should well
have remembered tuat he is the treasurer. I quote here directly from
the minutes:
Dr. Sidney M. Greenberg stated that the special grant of $10,000 had been given
to the Forum for the promotion of the Wagner-Murray-Dlngell bill. It has
enabled us to add office staff. The major part of this fund has already been
spent. This grant was specifically for work on this legislation, and has not
been used for general activities.
Then IDr.
Boas weuit on to sav that in addition to this grmt they
hlid also received another grant'in tim form of $1,50o, which enabled
them to print 50,000 copies of the pamphlet "For the Peolo's Health."
Forty-n ine t houstud of these copies had already been distributed, and
the C. 1. 0. bought 5,000; the A. F. of L. 10,000 copies; the Northern
California Union Health Committee purchased 5,000 copies.
It is I lobbying document. I shall not introduce it in the record.
I have a copy,' But it is decidedly a promotional document.
The Physicians Forum has continued these activities to date. and for
°the same purposes, and yet it has not registered either with tie clerk
of the Senate or the clerk of the House, as a lobbyist, and I thiltk that
matter should be referred to the Department of Jllstice for proseent "oli.
I should like to introduce into the record the names of the eirht
Communist-front organizations with which Dr. Botts hits becn or
still is affiliated.
Senator DoNwmr.
How do you know they are Comniunist-front
organizations ?
Dr. SHEARON. This is all taken from the reports of the Committee
on IUp-American Activities, and is docurmented from those reports,
which were published in 1944. i believe that it is of sufficient significance to the American people to have this entire statement incorporated. I have selected from these reports the gist of what they
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have stated with regard to )r. Boas and his coliiiectioin with these
Vaious organizations, and the purposes of the organizations, and be.
cause of the persons with whomi he has hel associatel in these Coinmulist or ailzatioi,, and then' tie-in with the Committee for t1le
Nation's I etll h, and with the Nat ional ilealthj Assembly, I nc., I think
we shold(l linve this spellh,(I oit in detail. I have tile paIlge referei('es
to those reports, so liat it is a fully (loccunited record.
l is tille?
Senator Df NNEiL. Yon11a1e off;rilng t h itt
Dr. SHUARlON. I am o rin'IIg 4ihlt, yes. I night say tlhit sui'.h thilgs
as this are significantt: that ole oh the groups 11ni IDr. Bolls wa,; iL
meiitier of, called the F'ienlds of the Ann'rican Licoln B'igade, it,
is stated, raised funds primarily for the benefit of the Comnmomist
platy, and that on the list o' spolnsors "'as ,Jacob Fisher, whose nMeD
las ome 1l) repeatedly. lHe iiow holds one of tile tt)o positils on
Mr. Falk's staff, id lie wits associated with Boas ill this Commitiliistfront organ ization.
Senator DoNNE.II . This compilation will be received and incorpo.
rated in lie record in full.

(The paper submitted by Dr. Shearon is as follows:)
BOAS' AFFIIiATIONS Wrrn COMMUNIST ORGANIZATIONS
1 -fl'roli ogilll Illa
s wh el
Joalm- tins been a iielliibie of it least eigh t ('ollinlll
havo b n orgllZt'i by niciolhi's
of' tin Natlonal ('Ilzini Polllical Act ion ('oIno In tlhse' ioiiiiiitlto's id( tiidilo,
e nlll4 Iil)pai'r over' id iiV(i'
inlttie. The sl iiit

esilf
o

Boas, Ills lIto ftother', Fi'iiz IloaS, Peter Slilpla, Rookwell Kent, Ihliry

sitgrs,
i'
M. I)., Miix IAriir, (Coorge Soule, John Peliirs, M. ID., Ilii ill unit, olls
iiI ,liillbii of Olie following orgailltl iolls
lllvr
Bons
i,,
Is, o1 ills lievi,
1. AMEiICAN C(OMMII"Ii: TO

NAVEiiNi1EFi0

15I
(

lintrlo'hIg i'efilgee ald Commiltes wich il l
ThiIis Is o)le of i l iii''s
lmillln
hiril'ly f'i'rui tIn 0oiiiiUlst-o'itu'lhl Mediil Biuireaiu iIin thei Nortlh
CoIlaltht Iteeto Ail Si)niih Democracy. Aimoing those comitte's were:
American Rescuro Ship Mission.
SIpailil4h Refugee Relief Campaign.

Am rlan Women's Committee for Spanish Refugees.
Musicians Committee to Aid Spanish Refugees.
Refugee Scholarship and Peace Campaign of the American League for Peace

and Democracy,
American Committee to Save Refugees.
The House re'liorted tlht its sool

is one of these coninlttes was litiilly

expolj asia Coinimuist-front another was quickly set up. Earil ,rowder,
geinnl swrelary o ' the C'oimunist Party, openly urged support of these coinbid 1TortlitSIis report to his iiathl1 committee on November 16, 1940.

Luis Araquistail, former Ambassador to France for the Spanish
Republic, described the operation of the Emigration Service for

Spainsh Refugees (S. E. R. E.), with which the American Committee
to Save Refugees was interlocked, as follows:
"The 5, E. R, bE, has Its headquarters hi Paris and a branlih lin London * * *
R, .
*
*
*
particularly favors tiha ('oinimuilst Party leaders
tile 8.
• * * It is the C. P. (Cominlslst llrty.--El1.) mene0l)rs almost xlusivly,
,E's
who draw the' benefits of the military subshles * * * Tile S. I.

Irtlsalishp Is most apparent i the waty In which It manages ehiltgroI'lon to
id Ctile * * * Whoever Is neltler a Communist nor a supporter'
Moxio
of the Negi'lni group doesn't even get Inslde the Chilean oi' Mexican embassls."

The number In parentheses refers to pa Os li tile House Committee yint, appediIX,
(iioi~lst-lront Or anzations with spec ial reference to tie i.qtlonn Citizens Political
Acton Commite.
American
Atvities. h a report was published In 1044 by the House Committee on Un.
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Mlix L4'(lioI, vi

lP ot' 1. M., (George Soule, andil oil tile
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hu
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xxoI'e
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U. JEFIMPON SCHOOL OF HO(I\AL SCIENCtE (212 AND 203)

Tile Communist Party has followed the practice of (,hanging tile names of
Individual organizations and fronts whetr such names have outlivtcd th,ir ust.
fulness. Since it was felt that the Workers Schoolh throughout the (.()ulatry
were too narrowly Comniuist in theirappeal, similar schools hav( been estl).
lashed ostensibly independent of the. Conmmnist Party and unider sonae highasounding title to attract a wider cIrcle Into the Conununlst web. The first svlool
the
of this kind was the School for Democracy In New York City, now llerged if)
f'rmi
Jefferson School of SOc(ial Sclience, founded by a group of teachers (,xpellcd
etali.
the public schools of that city because of charges (If Commnunist activity
wished by the Rapp-Coudert Legislative Conmilttee. The Abraham Lincoln School
followed in many respects tle laltterll set by the School for Denioeracy.
The circumstances of the opening of tile J(vff(,rson School Iake it (lear laymrd
modeled 11pontile 1Itacs
any shadow of doubt that it is a CommunIst institutions
(l
to change the Coalnunlst
of the new Communist policy which led to t decisions
Party into some kind of educational assoiaiin. Most significant of ties,
cIrcumstances is the fact that the Jefferson School (if Social Scehnce is tIe reu.lt
of a merger of two other educational institutions which were Indisputably under
the control of the Comiintiflst Party, noaely, the Workors' School and the School
for 1)emopracy. For maniy years the Workers 84-hool was the official Comnmunist
Party in Now York City and the School for I)eloeraey, while lreten(ilng to be
iindependent of the Communist Party, was suPIlorted by well-known Conimnists
and Communist fellow travelers.
The organizing conini ttee of the Jefferson Shool, its announced in the Daily
Worker, consists, along others, of Walter Rautenstrauch and Max Yergan. The
director of the Jefferson School Is Howard Selsani, who was dismissed front his
teaching position ill a tax-supported school In New York on till ground that lie
was a member of the Conunist Party. Slsam's memberslllp Ill the party was,
of course, secret. HIlS party nairie was "Hill."
Thirteen of he hIstrtitors it Selsmi's Shool fo' Demicra y fire Ilso 'ails
with the National Feder)ltlon for Constitutonal Liberties, and these 13
persons represent a 17 percent Interlocking dirpetorate between the two groups.
On the school's faculty appear: Michael Quill, Walter Rautenstrauch, Bernard
J. Stern, Vito Marcantenio, Max Yergan, and others, including Boas, who Is also
a member of the NCPAC (9'27).
7.

NATIONAL FEDRATION FOR CONSTITUTIONAL LrIERTIrS

NCPAC members who are affihiated with this organization irclude Louis
Adamnic, Bons, James A. I)onbrowskt, Langston Hugles, MIax Lerner, l'all
Robeson, Raymond Walsh, etc. It is significant that almost 25 peravit of tills
Sidney Hilllnman's N(PAC. This federaliori
federation are members of the inte
called a National Action Conference for Civil Rights on April 18--20, 1940, in
stated:
other
things
Washington, and among
"InCongress, now ready for enacltment are bills on wire tapping; univel'sal
fingerprinting; repeal and drastic amendment of the Nationa! Labor R11o11s
Act; outlawing closed shops; prohibiting strikes; deportation or eonc(,ntl'atiol
catps for aliens; outlawing minority parties; life tlnlrisonment for 'tremahiry',
and life imprisonment for advocating (illmnges in
death sentence for 'sabotage',
Govornment.*
*
"Therefore, the National Federation for Constitutional Liberties is callilig a
Conference on Civil Rights. This is a conference, not for talk,
Action
National
tout to plan
and act.
'
"The masses of the people demand, 'No blackout of civil rights!' " (1230).
Among the sponsors of thisConference were: Thomas Addis, M. D., EIrnist P,
Boas, Prof. Franz Boas, Rockwell Kent, and Prof. William Rautenstrauch,
%+

S. VETERAN'S OF THE ABRAIIAM LINCOLN BRIGADE (270 ; 498; 504 ; 80; 715 ; 70
105T; 1105 ; 1268; 1480 ; 1138 ; 1610 FF.; 1647)

FF.;

The Abraham Lincoln Bria"de was the 15th Brigade of the so-called international brigades established by tile Spanish Loyalist government in Its decree
of Septenber 28, 1037. Earl Browder boasted with considerable pride that "over
65 percent of the Lincoln battalion members were members of the Communist
Party" (270). The House Un-American Activities Committee has given a list
of the high-ranking officers of the brigade who wece leading Communists. Among
these was Robert Minor, Acting General Secretary of the Communist Party,
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U. S. A., who was In charge of the American Contingent of the International
Brigade. John Gates, political commissar and lieutenant colonel of the Abraiani Lincoln Brigade, was previously secretary of the New York State Young
Communist League and a member of the New York State Committee of the
Communist Party, U. S.A. William Lawrence, political commissar of the milllary base at Albacete, Spain, was previously organization secretary of the (omimunist Party of New York City. Saul Wellman, political commissar of the
Abraham Lincoln Brigade, was a member of the New York State Committee of
the Young Communist League.
The command of the International Brigade was entirely in the hands of emigres
brought in from Russia, including General Emil Klaber (real name Stern), etc.
(See further p. 271.)
Recruiting for the Abraham Lincoln Brigade in the United States was in the
hands of the functionaries of the Communist Party and was carried on in violation of the laws of this country. The records of the FBI contain considerable
data regarding passport frauds in connection with the recruiting.
Senator DOxNLL. Doctor, before you proceed, I should like to ask
Mr. Sneed of the staff of the committee whether or not there is in the
possession of the subcommittee a document which originated from
the Committee for the Nation's Health, entitled "Statement on Brookings Institution Report--The Issue of Compulsory Health Insurance," which statement is dated May 13, 1948, and which apparently
was a statement of what the statement had been, because it says,
"This statement was prepared on behalf of the Committee for the
Nation's Health by Channing Frothingham, M' D of Boston, Michael
M. Davis, Ph. D., of New York, Ernst P. Boas,
. D., of New York,

and Morris Llewellyn Cooke, of Washington, distinguished consulting
engineer."
Mr. Sneed, is this document in the possession of the subcommittee

at this titae?
Mr. MELVIN W. SNEED (committee consultant). This document was
received by the subcommittee, at the request of Mr. Rodgers.
Senator DONNELL. That is, the clerk of the committee'?
Mr.SNED. That is correct.
Senator DONNELL. When was it received, as nearly as you can tell?
Mr. Sxisq. May 20.
Senator DONNEILL. May 20, 1948?
Mr. SNEED. Yes, sir.

Senator DONNELL. Very well.

I will ask that this document be

identified as exhibit A, May 27, 1948, and that it be placed in the
record.
(The statement referred to follows:)
STATEMENT ON BRtoK11NGs INSTITUTION [B11P141'
THE ISIUE OF COMPULSORY HEATTIi INSURANCE
Those who asked the Brooklngs Institution to make this report must have
known in advance the conclusions which would be reached, for Dr. Lewis Merlam,
Who was put In charge of the study, had published 2 years ago a full-length book
opposing the entire system of social security and favoring a return to poor relief
as the way of taking care of aged, sick, and unemployed people.
This point o:f view pervades the entire Brookingt
report. Thus the report
says that some Individuals and families are not able to pay for adequate medical
care and that these people must be given care through public funds, or philanthropy. But estimates of the American Medical Association show that not just
some of the American people, but fully two-thirds of them are unable to pay
for adequate care. Unpredictable shkness costs can hit any family to a degree
that only the wealthy can afford, and the fear of these costs makes many postpone or go without needed care. The remedy is not charity, Most Americans
64431--49--pt, 5.--25
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will not accept charity. The remedy Is health insurance, by which people of
all income groups, except the few wholly Indigent, can prepay their medical
costs and receive care when they are sick as a right and not a charity.
The Brookings report is flatly contradicted by the conclusions reached by
the National Health Assembly last week. There, a great gathering of represeritatives of the medical -profession and the public agreed that health in.
surance should be the base principle for "financing medical care for the large
majority of the American people," The Brookings report has been in print
for sonte time. If its sponsors had had the courage to make it public in a(lvane
of the National Health Assembly, its conclusions would have been blasted
effectively by that body.
The Brookings report charges that national health Insurance would not work
because of a shortage of doctors. The AMA, however, has declared that there
Is no over-all shortage of doctors, although it admits there is a problem of
redistributing doctors so that rural areas will get their fair share. National
health insurance would provide purchasing power for these areas, and thus
would draw doctors into these districts that cannot now support enough physi.
clans. No national health insurance bill would guarantee more service at the
outset than can be delivered by existing doctors and hospitals.
The report declares that the selective-service statistics do not measure the
Nation's need for medical care. Of course no scientific person considers those
statistics to be an accurate measure of anything. On the other hand, the fact
that a large number of our young men were found to have diseases and defects
that could have been benefited, cured, or prevented, shows that niany people
who need medical care do not get it. For example, in the single year, 1945, more
than 250,000 young men were rejected from Army service because of hernia,
a condition easily curable by surgery.
National health Insurance is attacked by the Brookings report on the ground
tlat it would involve Government interference with doctors and patients, high
administrative costs and a huge Federal bureaucracy. The truth is that the
National Health Insurance bill now before Congress gives the prime administrative responsibility to the people and the doctors of each locality and that
relatively few Federal employees would be necesary; that all the administrative
difficulties which the Brookings report lays at the door of compulsory livalth
Insurance plans are also faced and must be solved by voluntary plans. This
essential fact is not recognized in the report. At the National Health Assemibly,
representatives of 14 national organizations, including millions of persons, agreed
that voluntary insurance plans are desirable and should continue under it
national health insurance plan, but that voluntary plans cannot lie expected to
cover more than a fraction of the population that needs health insartI(Ie.
We deplore a report that is bins parading as science, trying to turn the clock
back from social security to poor relief, nisealling the nation's health nee(ls anl
misrepresentlg the national health insrilnce legislation now before Congress,
We deplore the reactionary position taken by the staff of lhe Brookings Instittition In this report, which is far from the progressive outlook of this organization
during its early days.
This statement was prepared on behalf of the Committee for the Nation's
Health by Chann1ing Frothilighoit, M. D. of Dostuln, Mihl0
M. Davis, Pa. 1). of
New York, Ernest 1'. Boas, M, I). of New York and Morris Lh'wcllyu)
Cooke
of Washington, distinguished consulting engineer.
May 13, 1948.
Senator l)oNNYm%. I will also ask you to state$ Mr. Sneed, whether
o- not the Christian Science Mooitor of March 15, 1948, contaiinig an
editorial entitled, "ImptJ)artial Report" has come into the possession

of the subcommittee, also?
Mr. SntED. That is correct.
Senator DONNEL. I offer foi the record at this time this editorial
enltitled, "Imiipartial Report." When did this editorial come into the

possession of the subcommittee?
Mr. SNUMID. Some time ago. We received it through the mail.
Senator I)oNNi., i. This was prior to the issuance of the filal report

by the Brookings Institution?
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Mr. Sx mEThat is correct. That followed the issuance by the comof the Committee Print on the conclusions of the Brookings

ulittee

Institution's study.
Sentotr DoNNELL. This editorial is now ordered placed in the record

in full.
(The ed itorial referred to follows:)
IMPARTIAL RrPORT

Reconlynendations against the adol)tinn of 0 national system of compulsory
health insurance nimade by the Brookings Institution of Washington mark a milestone. Most of the discussion to date has originated from partisans on both
sides. Many of the claims made for the plan have been extreme.
Meanwhile, the facts about the actual operation of a national program of
Government Insurance of medical care and cash payments to the sick, financed

by pay-roll taxes covering employer and employee and also subsidized by Govrmnent appropriation, have been largely overlooked, Now at last Congress
is given the conclusions of an institution which for years has been distinguished
for its Impartial studies of government.
The Brookings inquiry, made at the request of Senator H. Alexander Smlth,
chairman of a Senate committee holding hearings on health Insurance, strongly
advises against the Federal Government undertaking socialization in the field
of care for the sick.
The investigators reported that this would not bring good results and was
not necessary. They warned against the danger of Impairment of the quality
of medical care, and said that its cost would be increased. They' pointed out
the improbability that politics could be eliminated from medical service. They
noted that good health was not exclusively a matter of medical care. The large
majority of American families, they added, are able to pay for medical attention.
These flnlings by a research organization of the standing o the lrooklng.
Institution furnish one of the most important contributions that have been made
to the debate on national health insurance.

Senator DONNELL. Will you state also, Mr. Sneed, whether or not

you have procured and there are now in the possession of the subcommittee the following, which purport to be copies of various letters:
I.,
Document entitled, "Copy," dated September 22, 1947, to Dr.
Harold G. Moulton, Brookings Institution, 722 Jackson Place NW.,
Washington, D. C., with typed words as follows: "(Signed) Morris
L.Cooke";
2. Document entitled, "Copy," dated September 22, 1947, addressed
to Hon. Robert P. Bass, (hairinman of the board of Brookings Insti-

tution, Peterborough, N. H. at the bottom of which appears in type
following the conclusion of the letter the name "Morris L. Cooke"
ind the s. n-bol of dictation, "MLC :s"

3. Document entitled, "Copy," dated September 26, 1947, addressed
to Mr. Robert Perkins Bass, Orchard Hill Farm, Peterborough, N. H.,
on whicl following tie body of the letter are the words "Yours very
truly," and the name "tarold G. Moulton," likewise in type, the dictation mark, "HGM : W Copies to all lheinbers of the board of trustees
and to Mr. Cooke".
Will you state, please, whether or not these documents I have just
detailed, beginning with the one from Mr. Cooke to Dr. Moulton, are
in the possessiim of the subcolmitttee, alnd, if so, how they happened
to come into that possession, and whether you have seen the originals?
Mr. SNEED. The original documents are in the possession of the

Brookings Institution, from which these copies were made. I have
personally seen the original documents.
Senator DONNELr. And these copies are now in the possession of the
subcommittee?
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They are in the possession of the subcomnuiltee, fur-

nished by Dr. Moulton, president of the Brookings Institution.
Senator DoxNELL. To the best of your knowledge and belief, each
of these documents is a correct copy of the original?
Mr. SNEED. That is correct.
Senator DONNELL. These various dc'iments I have detailed
beginning with the one from Mr. Cooke to Di. Moulton, are offered and
will be incorporated in full in the record. All right, doctor, if you
will proceed, please.
(The documents referred to are as follows:)
TurE HAY-ADAMs Housk,
Washington 5, D. C., September 2, 19J7.

DR.HAROLD 0. MOULTON,

Brookinys Institution,
Washington, D. C.

My DEAnt D. MouLv'oN: The enclosed copy of a letter sent today to Ilon.

Robert P. Bass, chairman of the board of Brookings Institution, I believe has

tn interest for other members of the board as well.
Yours very sincerely,

MoaS L. Coats'.
SEII'nIMEra '22, .11147.

lion. Roamt P. BAss,

Chairman of the Board of Brookings Institution,
Peterborough,N. 1.

My DEAr MR. BAss- For 20 years I have had special opportunities to study
medical practice in this country and abroad and to form an opinion as to how
satisfactorily current medical service is reaching the needs of our people. During
its 5 years of life I served on Ray Lyman Wilbur's Committee on the Cost of
Medical Care. For some years I have been a member of the Committee on

Medical Economics and I am now a member of the executive committee of the
Committee for the Nation's Health, which is advocating the passage of the
Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill to provide a system of health insurance as contrasted
with relief. This experience has left me with a deep sense of our responsibility
to make a high grade of medical care broadly available to all our people, It
seems so important to our continued well-being that the admitted difficulties in
formulating and executing a comprehensive plan, recognizing the claims of all
parties at Interest, must be met with all the fortitude and well-balanced technical
skill which the National can muster.
On hearing that Brookings Institution was planning an Investigation in this
field-possibly at the suggestion of Senator H. Alexander Smith's Committee-I called on Dr. Harold 0. Moulton, president of the institution, to express the
hope that lie would so plan the inquiry as to give the community the benctit of
as dispassionate judgements as possible. I was informed that it had already
been decided that the work would be conducted by Dr. Lewis E.Meriam assisted
by Dr. George W. Bachman. At the moment only two limited studios had been
planned-one on draft rejectees-but Dr. Moulton said that a broader survey
might be starter hv this fall,
19JR D±ookings Institution report. Relief and
Dr. Meriam as tue .,...

Social Security, necessailly begins with a strong and well-defited prejudice
against insurance as contrasted with relief. For in Relief and Social Security
Dr. Meriam discards our whole present-day social insurance system with the exception of workmen's compensation which he does not mention. In its stead lie
proposes a relief system, providing for all major hazards but granting benefits
only toneedy persons and providing only enough to bring them up to a standard
whose minimum is determined by the National Govrnment. The States would
be free to add to this minimum.
Dr. Meriam regards social security (1) as merely remedial and defensivee
and (2) as too costly for our economy to bear. His first point is clmlletged by
an impressive group of authorities, who consider experience in this and other
countries to show that social security makes direct and important contributions
to the morale of the population and to the efficiency of production, His second
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point Is,attacked by experts who regard his cost estimates of social security as
too high and his estiiiates of relief costs as too low.
in application to health service, the relief principle is especially obnoxious, if
'pplled to any group of the population except those who are already receiving
subsistence from public authorities, The amount of service provided for t
person must be related to his medial needs and cannot be proportioned to
his ecolltinic states its can cash payments, The unpredictable incidence of
tillnes alot Its costs supplies aii unanswerable argument for distributing these
vosts anillog large groups of' people anid over iI period of tine and for utilizing,
in so doing, the 3 to 5 percent of current income which most American families
are now spending for medical and hospital services,
Tie issue in health service, as I see it, is not between the use of general
reventies (taxation) versus the "Ilnsuramce principle," but concerns the relative
llace of each. Dr. Meriam's uicompromising attack oil the whole social insurfill'e rilciple certainly threatens a judicial approach to any study miade by
Brookings in the health fieli. At least, if s1uch a study Is undertaken, the staff
making it and Its steering or advisory co.innittee should be such as to remove even
it suspicion of prejudice or predetermination,
l)r. Bachman has splendid professional standing. But his career has been
atlujost wholly in parasitology with fiomie associated experience in administration. This is hardly the equipment for quickly made studies and authoritative
conclusions in a field which has been plowed over by a wide variety of technicians
at hone and abroad through mat ny years,
]n our talk Dr. Moulton referred with approval to certain basic assumptions
(to be found on pi). 30-32 of Relief and Social Security-see copy attached),
with the remark that it these were accepted, relief and not insurance would
iecessarily be indicated. If this rather sophomoric and/or naive statement is to
stand as a iiaster guide find control, why spend money on ail investigation?
I must not lengtihen this letter but I think it pertinent to remark that another
recent publication of Brookings (A National Labor Policy by M(-tz and Jacobstein) has seemed to merit the type of review which weakeni2 prestige. Those
who immy opinion are fully competent to judge hold that this book was written
to confirm opinions already held, rather than to state facts judicially.
For instance, William M. Leiserson, formerly Chairman of the Railway Mediation Board and later oil the NLRB, and for over 30 years a generally recognized
autlority lit this field, says:
"Mletz's mai difficulty seems to be his lack of sympathy for some of the
niore recent legisiition. This crops out in almost all the 6, ,apters of Ills manuseriit. There is no reason why lIe should approve or sympathize with all the
legislation, or any of it, for that matter. But the reader ilas a right to expect
that description and analysis of laws and administrative policies will be presented as objectively its possible, so lie will be lit a position to judge of the
validity of the aitior's criticism or disapproval. I think theitmanuscript fails
in this respect to a large extent. * * * My impression was that the laws and
decisions were merely being characterized and then the criticisms or judgments
were based on the characterizations."
I knew Mr. Brookings and something of the Ideals lie hold. It would in my
opinion be far from his thought to arrive at conclusions first and then seek to
justify them by a one-sided presentation of the facts. I realize that board members have no right to Interfere with wlat is published but you do have the
authority to "approve the principal fields of investigation" and to satisfy yourself "with reference to the intellectual competence and scientific integrity of the
staff." I am sending a copy of this letter to each of your colleagues on the
Board.
Yours very sincerely,
Moatis L. Cooxmc.

A SUMMARY O' THINPUBLICA'rToN RLIF AND 'SOCIAL SE(cURITY, LEwIs MgilAm,
THz BROORINGS INSTIrTTIrON, OcTonar, 1941, PP. 30-32
"When the time came to arrive at broad conclusions, it was clear tlnt they could
be drawn only If assumptions were made with respect to the form of government
and the economic system under which the system was to operate find the objectives
which were to be sought in establishing it * * *."
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MR. ROIPiT PFRlINMi5 BASS,
Orehlardl 111am,
Peterborougyh, N. It.
DiIAlt MRt. FlA148:
lIn ('omtin with otlher itteitbprs of tile board otf trustees, I
received it copy of the connfltenlt til~ addressed to you by Morris L, Cooke. I
hatve a numliber of coiuntots to matke within respect to this bettor.
(1) Mr. Coolo, who 15an1 Prighwor'1 w,.7tlt whlom I bive long been01 1e(IititOdh
came to sop, ute Parly In the summer 'to e'xpi'oss his coileetit over' the rittloi that
B-rookings bad( beit asked by a Sentte c.onmitteeI to make1( so050 steady of tile

health Insuraince program. After' a few itiil,

I 511thtO hin, with a 5111110,
that "I assumeo that tite purpose of your visit Is to tell 11le tilat tilet vice' pre'sident
of the Brookings Institution lacks contpetoncy for such a task." He tit once
denied that ho had any such purpose, and said lie only witnted to make sot'e
that wI? become11acquinl~ted with certain points of view with respect to thin

problem. I told him tltot as a matter of course we always read ail the literature
pertaining to the subject and discussed the problem with anyone wilo tilought
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(.') Mr. (tutike 1-Ct't11 '111etinsilly toi Meritliti', bWink itit ''tllof will .tit'iil

tt f touis' kliter Ill
t.
"
fuuutgt ildvlvv ie ltsiig It 1 it i ttilt'txt
uatvancie t hilt it, wtouiti lie lit tltei by those whot tile lttt peletlit t'ttiltitteti to
a Cert alt progrilin. Dri. Aeiutlini liii;. hoQwever, hl barei('i tillllidsimientil I (iestiotuti fid ltreseit oil tat fi ly.sis. which nicestt iths finilanioit re-tiiniking
In tis whole fleld, lie ittluitei tttit With great Vuue t 11ititte's uttinitate cttiicli-

ltyiitverisite

to (Itovi'iitiant Ill teint itti tt the life itt' the pItitide. ife tten suited it tlnaltr
(if lltsstilliiptitlis Withet, tlloutir ,ildtlgnaent, retlect, the lisie ctatetutins ttt' thlo
Aitierlti pteotple. Itlitte nillireq tot these, tssutilit ittitti, hil tiltittutte colic] itttttils
will, of coturste, he esseilily different i lin they wiulid ho If he rejects these
flsqtilltttltsH o(I' ctloeptiont. IT'he trititile with miosi poieto Is thu t they dlo not
(1I ntui all, tile list (if ait01ISttte
rlietS ni tOlti
t1111iCWithiiSuillCIelIlt
slilaht ions which Ali'. (Ciok includes lin lits letter to you Is nott the onei to which
I refern'ed lIn my colivermaiti with lir..)
(4) Our work fttr the Soliate comminittee dues atot Invotlve techin1eil questions
In theofield of idleine or surgery, it is prinitrIly stiticuleil fiund tdiilstrlIunalrstitIng of public liteuth problems. The
tive, thoiigh It Invtolv'es sito
experience of both Dr. Meriain antd Dr, IBaclinn, as you know, bas given them
exenItIontil qualitlentions ftmr this work,
(5) Mr. Coolw'm sttieswilte ift thle Mltz-.Jueobsten book requires bitt a werd
of Coiiient. In thet preltruitin of these itibor mtudit's, cuonferences were held
with Dr. Leiserson with r'espec(t to b~tih the finetuii Inaterlol fi the interpretation. Many of ]is critielsinsm miii suggest ions wverte intorjtrinted. Somne were
rejlectedl as evidencing it Mils on Lelsermon's part or At least at defensive attitude
with respect to tniinistrativo 1 )'itetices li wbich het htad been it partleiplllt.
Leiserson accuses Aletz of a 'laick of synlipat b1y" whichl Is only it wiy (if admitting
his objectivity.
Yours very truly,
IlAuiOLT)-GI. MOULTON.

Dri. StlnARoN. WMile, we are iintrottluill g docllimifti, I Wou1l like
to introduce thiit one, which I muentioned tkliother (dayin connection
with the editorial in the Journal of the A. M. A. for May 8. 1 stated A
that time that the opinions expressed in that editorial Iwere not fully
representative of opinions of all the doctors of the counr, andl
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wish to introduce here a resolution on the National Health Assembly
which was passed on May 15,1948, which states:
TlrSOLUTION ON NATIONAL ll,\1kmIam AssiMIIY

Whereas the National Health Assembly on May 1-4, 1018, evolved cart1ii eo-l.
clusons of the plulaonlirg
committoo section 8, iiedcal care, alld
Whereas these amnblguoust't titlrrslons whnl anrtalyzcd ri
chally, pernlf,iof fi.
pllcatlolis which rteIllsidltis 1in hlnlsthir Illid
which llaylie 4lloetrhlilly
opposed to tlose prihcilples el)OUid previously by the leaders of our professloo,
arid
Whereas the last edltorhti of the lotiil

ii

I of the Anerlca

i

Medical A.ssiocIdto1i,

May 8, 1048, stippariently palliates the above-mtiflIoned diigers to the Amtriiai
Irlelr.al prof(,sloi : Be It. therefore
RoiSolved, That i all recoilielhIt

"

IOlbu( f tilepitiillrlrig cllirniltIto ho' forwilu'd-fl

to th officers and delegates of the Aierlrtin Medhtl AssotlitIon so tilo they
may be thoroughly fuill itr with at
inl'
d
ed oln hse propose
lsan fidh .
more It is the .Jlidgnient of this body tht
eti fore-niieiloted editorlid sluld
not be the basis upon whIch they reach conicluslons or base action until Mr. Oscir
Ewlig releases his final report,
The above resolution wits adopted untilniously by the lloiase of Delegates of
ite Association of American Pilyslclans and Surgeons at their meeting, May 15,
104i8,
Palmler

Hlouse, Chicago, 11.

SWIC.1IN

,

,D,

Rpeoikier, A/1A1 11u-Hetc
of Do''leptcs.

tests:
FaorcatcK B. FExtupr, M. D., SReretary.
MAY 15, 1948,
Senator DONNILL. I desire to offer, and do offer into the record also

as bearing on the publicity given to the release of the Coninittee for
the Nation's Healt with i-espect to the Brookings Institotion, a clip.
ping from the New York Times on May 17, 1948, which is etititled "4
i)octors Assail Brookings Report."
(The clipping referred to follows:)
4 DOc'rois A'sSA'LIITllOOIINCt

lt'oNtT-l-HA1,TlF CoMMiErrr A1Miri
rs

PHYN.cWrAN StORTA1e

DENy

AND CALL STUDY "JIAs"

Four authorities on medical economics, members of the Committee for tle
Nation's Health, assailled yesterday the !,ecent study of the Brookings Institutlon
that said the United States did not Ntve enough physicians to meet alldemands
likely to be made uider a Federal program of compulsory health Insurance,
Dr. Channing Frothilngharn of Boston, Michael Davis, and Dr. Ernest Wts of
New York, and Morris Lleweliyn Cooke of Washington charged that the study
was "bIas parading as science, trying to turn the clock back front social security
to poor relief, mlscalling the Nation's health needs, and risrepresenting the
national health Insurance legislation now before Congress."
Their charge was made In a statement sent to the members of the Subcommittee
on Health of the Senate Committee oniLabor and PublIc Welfare, the same group
for which the Brooklngs survey was conducted. Tire statement saId:
"We deplore the reactionary position taken by the staff
of tire Brookings instIlitior which Is for from the progressive outlook of the organization duringIts
early days.
"National health Insr'ance Is attacked by the Brooklngs report on the ground
thaft It would Involve governmental Interference with doctors and patients, high
admlnlstrative costs, and a huge Federal bureaucracy, The truth Is that the
national health Insurance bill now before Congress gives the prime admire
Istrattve responsibility to the people and the doctors of each locality, and that
relatively few Federal employees would be necessary."
The statement also asserted that the Brookings Institution had found that
national health Insurance would not work because of a shortage of doctors while
"the American Medical Association lits declared that there Is n oVer-all shortage
of doctors, although there Is a problem of redistributing of doctors so that rural
areas will get their fair share."
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"'Thelo' who askvd th Br
liooklings Institlint to to make Its rqportl Iho 81-11to.
luunt S1114I,
"molst, have know) Ini olviince the com-luslons whIei would be reaclwd.
Fal' I)z'. IT0Wt5 Ai'i4111, who( WIN 101t Ii V11111-9
ieOf 0~ 10StidyV, 11Iiii)Ihd
flil-eugtill borok op1pos ig tilie eii le s4ystini of 50(101 sourly andiiifaivorling a
retifel to poor relief li;4 the Wvoy of INking eorv of sged, s~k, and11unemployed

~iiIt

1)1-. S11tE1ARON. III cOnnvCtioll With1 tliS CJii)p!D g, I believe it wvill be
S Dolt ge011001 Il IC IitSd to trie pi't's. It did not
folund dlt thi NItI
U 1)101 I, for'I i i tilce, i IlIit
ii' igtol I)mpel-"('1. It waIs giVeln to
tho Now York T1imes, I aill aitos cet toit., and did1 nol, (een appear
iiill Iof13 ileitiolis. ftd(1us Iiotsay it isAP.
Somtit or iDoNNEJlL. It iS Ily inlformfatiJon, although I have no persona1 llowledge of this, tlat Clio substance of this clipping appeared
ill lkliotiter New York paer I (1o not at all question the correctness
of
liliI~r.c 9s taemet.I have no knowledge about it.
Dr. S11A"WON. It appeared in New York papers, but did not go out
04o.&'Uoocitted Press.
Senator DoNNvELt. The subcommittee will be in recess until 11 o~elock
tomorrow Morning.
(Thereupon, at 12:20 p. in., the subcommittee adjourned until 11
a. in., Friday, May 28, 1948.)
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FRIDAY, XAY 28, 1948
rJNJTED
STATES SENATE,
(OMMI'tiE ON LABOR AND PUBLIC WEIL.'AnE,

SUBCOMA1 TFE" ON IIEAIrii,

Washivgton, D. (.
The sidconmitte, met, pursuant to adjournment, at 1: 04 p. in., in
the committee room, Capitol Building, Scnator Forrest C. Donnell
presiding.
Present: Senator Donell (presiding).
Se1Atox I)ONNELL. Let the record show that I have been engaged in
another committee meeting and did not arrive until approximately
1 p. mit.,at, the meeting of this subcommittee of the Committee on
Labor and Public Wellare.

In view ot the lateness of the hour and the pressure of ot her matters,

it is hereby determined that this bearing slhall be and is recessed until
10:30 in ihe morning of 'Tuesday, June 1, 1948, to convene again in
this room.
(Whereupon, at 1 : 05 p. m., the subcommittee adjourned until 10 : 30
2571
a. m., Tuesday, June 1,1948.)
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TUESDAY, JUNE 1, 1948
UNITED STATES SENATE,
CoMMirrEE ON LABOI! AND PUBLIC WEX-ARD,
SUBCOMMIVIEE
ON I-IEALru D.
"Wohington,

0.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10: 35 a. in.,
in the committee room, Capitol Building, Senator Forrest C. Donnell
presiding.
Present: Senator Donnell (presiding).
Senator DoN :LL. lhe committee w;ill be in session, please. Dr.
Shearon, we will resume with your testimony.
STATEMENT OF MARJORIE SHEARON, PH. D,-Resumed
l)r. Si IE.ImON. I [till trilling
low, Senator. ,tobring together the odds
and ends. Thereare a iiumber of things that have conic up that bear
directly on the nutters tiat we tre discussing, and there are other
things that we,have said would be put in later, and I wtnt to try to
get tlimn all into the record.
The othlr (lay
yot asked
rl ine ao)01 it Mr. G. W. Grange who was on
the staif of the ildvisory council of the Senate Finance Committee.
le was connected with the Metro lhit an Life Insurance Co., and you
asked me what his previous views had been.
Senator I)ONNELL I remember I hat.
Dr. SHEAIoN. I have since learned that he was formerly with the

Shicial Security Board also, so the Iie-in there, as I said, was very,
very strong, with the whole stalf being either presently or in the recent
past with the Social Security Board and in the main working for the
exl)ansion of the program,' so that one might expect that type of
report that has come out all(] is coming out.

I have a few more things about the Physicians Forum. There is
a paper named "Counterattack." It is pu))lished at 55 West Fortysecond Street, Now York. The (late of this particular issue is May
28, and it is put out by an organization by the name of American
Business Associates, Inc.
The members of that organization are former FBI employees and
they conduct confidential investigations into subversive activities for
business organizations, and in addition to that they put out this
weekly letter called "Counterattack." I wish to read into the record a
brief statement on page 2 of the May 28, 1948, letter.
Communists try to take over a medical society. Remarkable proof of Communist strength was given this week, in election of officers of Medical Society
of the County of New Yorki This is one of five counties that make up N'ew

York City. It's identical with Manhattan Borough.
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A Comunnst front, the l'hysicians Forum, habs long boe active In various parts
of United States. This year It was strong enough to enter its own slate in racw
for officers of the medical society. What it counted on was the fact that few of
tih members ordinarily vote.
Tio Colnlllunists would have won If lieold11.1ingroup in the society illa't
roLSe(i out a big vote Iy accusing the Physicians Forum of wanting soilize(d
mcdihie. Actillly the quest ioll
al Isse1l(was nlnt1h bigger than that 0f socil Zed
mo(hiino. The quwstlon was whelher (,oilnill~tst sshould
get control of
tlhlatil
society of central l borough of biggest city In United States. Last year total vole
In'the election was 285. This year the Collinullis 1lloit' got niore than fol.
times that number. Total vote was 3,287. Old.line ticket got 2,08:3, CommunIsts
1,204,
Although most of the 1.204 doctors who voted for the Comnmunists' ticket
aren't Contaunists thelmselves, many of them are. The Conmnunlsts appealed to
tton-ComImunists ibyeapitillIzIng on real grievances, like (iiscrlillitatory ltractlt (,
in medicine schools and hospitals, and low pay of doctors who care for the nioul
.
vally indigent in hospitals and dispensnries,
e way to defeat Commlnlst Inflterce is by doing something about thoes
griovaces. When Conmmnists get 38 isreent of a vote anaong doctors, it's time
to wake up.

And I have here the slate that was put up by the Physicians Forum
for the officers in the county medi(ai society. I will not read then
all, but I should like to have tile full slate included in the record.
I might say they put up for president-elect Dr. Ernst P. Bons, who is
the chairman of the Physiciais Forum, and in the top officers are
persons who haue been for years oi1the executive committee of thlie
Physicians Forum and who Ilave heert the secretary and treasurer of
tlut lobby organization, so that Inow should like to insert in the record
this complete slate.
SenatorDoNNuclL. It will 1placed into the record at this poilit.
(The paper referred to is as Follows:)
VOTYE FOR Ts INDFzNDENT SLA'rW
This is the independent slate running for county society offices, on May 24th,
at the Academy of Medicine, 2 East 103d Street:
President-elect, Dr. Ernst P. Boas
Chairman of standing committees;
Vice president-elect, Dr. Theodore
Membership, Dr. John A. P.
Sanders Millet
Secretary, Dr. George D. Cannon
Legislation, Dr. Merrill P. Haas
Assistant Secretary, Dr. Leo Mayer
Public relations, Dr. Constance
Treasurer, Dr. Bernard C. Meyer
Friess
Assistant Treasurer, Dr. Robert W.
Medical economics, Dr. Sidney
Laidlaw
Matthew Greenberg
Censors, Dr. 13yard Williams, Dr.
Public inalth, Dr. Leonard
Viola Bernard
Goldwater
Delegates: Dr. Lllian De Muth,
Dr. Robert V. Sager, Dr. Leonard
Goldwater, Dr. Ruth Foster
N. Y. County Chapter of the Physicians Forum, 510 Madison Avenue, New York
City.

Senator PorNxyj,. Doctor, might I interrupt you just a minute?
Dr. SnAn,oN. Yes, sir.
Senator DoNNELL. Do you have at hand a little pamphlet which
you showed me the other day issued by the St. Louis Medical Society,
giving reference to an address that you are to make in St. Louis I
Dr. SHEARON. Well, I must confess I have it somewhere but I can't
lay my hands on it,
Senator DoxzajF , I would like the record to contain that excerpt
from the St. Louis Medical Sooiety publication. I have forgotten the
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exact title of the publication, but it will be inserted at this point. Will
you furnish it to the reporter Doctor, at this point?
It is the weekly bulletin ol the St. Louis Medical Society, volume
XLII, No. 28 March 26, 1948, giving an article with respect to Dr.
Shearon, which appears on page 389. I believe that is all of it, is it not,
Doctor?
1)r. SJI.:Anox. No.
Senator Doxm L. There is also a paragraph on page 338 together

with the heading: "Make a Date Now to Bring Your Friends to the
Tuesday Meeting, March 30. 1 Also the paragraph right after that,
Dr. S.ImMaoxr. It starts before that on the preceding page.
Sepator DoNNErz,, Oh, yes. There is also the prece-tding page beginning with "X" and running through "Y" as indicated here in pencil.
The reporter will kindly copy those excerpts into the record,
(ile excerpts referred to are as follows:)
Tl ig Pnoal Au, T'UEN AY, MAU(iI $0, 1048, 8: 30 P. 14.
Open meeting of the St. Louis Medical Society, 2839 Lndell Boulevard.
"Compulsory H1ealth Insurance and Problems of Nettlomal Medlal Legislation,"
Marjorie Shearon, Pi. D., legislativoconsultant, Chevy'Chae, Md, (by invitation).,
Mrs. Shearon is not only the top-notch authowy on national legislative matters
con('erniog me(liine and health, bet Is a dynarile and entertalnfihg speaker Who
preseuts her mitteri] li tn interestlag (olcise manner. She has a greater fVnd
o facts anl Information about the (h4velopiront of health programs, the WagnerMurray-lingell 11111,and the, medical legislative program that is to he consilered in the forthcomilng congressional year. Every physician and every lay
person interested in tils vital question should hear ler message and will have
tie cbance to ask her questions from the floor at Ke copolusion of lir talk,
I"I
(35 minutes.)
BRING YOVUPlAMILY AND FRIENDS
Make a (late now to bring your friends to the Tuesday ieetling, March 30,
In line with the above editorial we want to urge all of the members of the St.
Louis Medical Society to bring their lay friends to hear Marjorle Shearon on
next Tuesday evening. This unusual and Intercstlag program was arranged
by the St. Louis Radiological Society at the request of the program committee,
when oiher plans for this evening did not materialize. This effort is much
appreciated and we hope that other specialty groups will make a similar response
when called upon.
Mrs. Shearon is a nationally known writer, lecturer, and legislative consultant.
She received he, Ph. D. degree in science at Columbia University in 1916. For the
past 15 years sl.e has Iben engaged in public administration at local, State, and
Federal levels, including 5 years in the Bureau of Resiarch and Statistics of the
Social Security Administration and 4 years with the United States Public Hlealth
Service. From February 1045 to March 1947, she was research analyst to the
majority conference of the Senate. She served as consultant to the Senate
Committee on Labor and Public Welfare, later becoming part-time consultant to
Senators Robert A. Taft and Forrest C. Donnell,
Mrs. Shearon operates her own business and is not in the pay of any individual
or organization. She has no political, business, or profrssional ties, nor is she
a member of any political party. As a legislative consultant she appears in the
public interest, expressing her own views but not speaking for any group or special
Interest,
During 1944 at the request of Surg. Gen. Thomas Parran she prepared "TenYear Poot-War Program of the Public Ilealth Service," which covered all phases
of a national health program.

l)r. SHitAlBo . Continuing with the Physicians Forum, they put out
a monthly bulletin-no, it isn't monthly. I guess it is put Out about

six tines a year, and in Januar-y-February, 1948 they included it report. The only reason I am referring to the report-which is not of
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particular interest to us-is that at the end of the report appear the

sanes Ernst B. Boas, Sidney M. Greenbig-he used to be the treasurer but now he is tie acting editor of the organizatioli-and Milton
I. toeier. Roomer is oil the staff of the Init ed States Public Ilealth
Service and I call attention to the fact that, he is sighilig reports by
the lobbying group, the Physicians Forum, which is a Commiunist
front organization.
Senator I)ONNsLI,. Is it sO termed in the Un-Amric n Aetivil, 4
Committee publication?
Dr. SIIAIION. Oh, yes. You will recall that I already read into the
record the eight Communist-front organizations that Dr. Boas is concorned with, and, of course, in this citation that I just gave from
Counterattack, they just called it Communist. They don't call it
Communist front, but plain Conimunist.
Senator )ONNELL,. Yes, but I mean in the otficial publications of
the Un-American Activities Committee the Physicians Forum is--. in
I correct in recalling that it is-declared to be a Communist frolt
organization?
f)r. SHEARON. Yes; it is referred to on page 1627 on these hmse
reports on Commni Ists.
Senator ])oNm,LL. Would you mind ch ecking on that and see wal
is said there about it?
Dr. Sissxmno.
Well, the only citation that refers to the organization is one listing Boas as chairman of the organization. It does not
speak about; the organization as such. I myself have consulted the
files in the House and they do have the Forum there with other Cominunist-,front organizations, but they have gathered their material
apparently since the publication of this report in 1944.
All that I can say is, then, that while the organization itself is sinllply
listed here indirectly through the Chairman Bonts, who is listed eight,
times as connected with subversive activities, the House itself in this
publication does not list it as a subversive organization.
I might say over and over again, as I have given this long accoullt,
of Boas, his own connections together with the connections of other
people in the p hysicians Foruiri all tie in with these groups. For
instance, there is lobeson, who has refused to state whether or not lie
is a Communist.
There is a long line of persons. It is a lot of work to do this, but
I would be very glad to give you just a few of these persons with the
interlocking connections in addition to Boas who are in the Physicians
Forum and give you the connections in a very short space. It takes a
lot of work to do it, but I think it is very important.
I think the picture is gradually emerging of these groups on thie
outside, and they are tying, they are interlocking, with persons insi(
the Federal Government who are working along with them and aiding
inputting over this program.
Senator DoN~iqla. Well, I was particularly concerned with the
physicians Forum. I understood you to term it to be a Communistfront organization.
Dr. SHnAnow. That is right.
Senator )o qm:mu. And you referred to the eight organizations with
which Dr. Boas is comcted.
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le record just tlie olier day.
Dr. SlCAioN. Yes, I put that il 1s
I
sis(htculorrest
lllktor )ONNELL. 1 11111not cerails whet he
W3as it
il saying tihis, whether or ]lot iy recollection wils correct.
orgaizii'at ions weNe referreI to file luse
Voyllaestisii)ny thlat, e114n,
ioluis
being slbivers'ive olgs lliszai
'Us-American Activities Commii ittee a'i
or Conlillumist front organizations or sontIhing to that eft ?el
CoVeit'.
Dr. SIIEAJION. 'ltith i.S
:LL. Aad the Physicians Foruii is aniisg the eight.
SenAt)r D,
Is that right?
1)h. SHSEARON. No.
It,is 1ot,?
Senator I)ONNI-,E,I,.
l)r. S,1An1ARN. No, it is not ansong the eight listed. There are eight
other ones that, shall we say, are much better known for being concernseI prinsarily with Conmmunist activities, whereas the Physicians
Foirum, shall we Say, is primarily concerned with illedicail legislation,
Senaltor l)oNNILmLx, The Phsysiciais Forum tien is not, termed itCol1m5 istfront organiitatioi by the Ilouse Un-Ailericanl Activities
Cotmnittee
Dr. SHEARiON. No. They iave material oil it with the rest of their
tile, but they have 11ot plristed ott it yet. Probably if they were to
plitit i later edition offthis saiite voluti(e, they wouiald include them.
Sesini or I)ONNELI,. Bit t ity have not done sO?
,
i's perfectly
1)r,Su,'A:loN. ihey have not done so Is yet.
lie therer han
clear. ()
1d, I should just read ilie Olieing 8tatemet
record.
here which I iwcorlilted into tile
Olkmtnuist-front orgiatllZltlons
(
Bolasha11sbeela it ismittliet oflalt heas eight
Political Actilon
orgimized hy tmeibrts of timeNat iontil Cili uanI
which have btsel
etInlIl
o
thess
t i
lta
('Oit itttee, The Stllio 1I11IIii ap)tar (ver taid over [iIn

ieter Shliska.
hInclude,
beside Bons, his hute fatlir, Fratlz 1o1mm,

Peter Shilka is one of the top officers of the Interittional Workers
Order whilh is an admitted Communist organization. It includes
Itockwell Kent, now the president of that organization, Henry Sicanl~lhts
tid has written oit red
grist, who was for years with Johns
medicine, a thorough believer in the Russia system and who would
like to see it instituted in lhis country. IIe lias worked with Falk aid
with Boas, and so on. There is also in this list Max Lerner, George
Souie, Johs Peters, Al. D,, of Yale, asd numerous others.
Then I go on to give this list with the citations about their objeeand wio have been associated with then),
tives, what they h1ae ile
ttni by imine right down tlhriouh the list, but tile Physicimis Forum
is not In that list, although it as now iot labeled Communist-front
but straight Commuist in this Cositerattack.
Sotiator DONNELL. Who gets this taper out?
Dr. SHLtARoN. Amorican Business As-ociates, Tue.
Setsator DONlmiLL. Do you know what that organization is?
Dr. SHEARON. Well, I just exlhtiied.
Senator DoxmNLL. I mean who are behind it.
Dr. SimARON. They are paid, I believe, on a fee-for-service basis
for the investigations that tiey make at the request of business organizations who wish to look into the record of emphoyees or prospective
employees about whom tbhy have some doubt.
Senator DoxNNiES. Do you know wlo the head persons are in this
organization? What do you say it is'ealled?
(4431

4

-.

5 ..-..26
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Dr. Sjinutox. American Busiless Consultants, Iie.. 11ttlhe hlod

tait I think is named Mr. Keenan. I could get that in forniation for
you and insert it, at this )oint in ti record,
Senator D)ONNEL.. Would you do that, please?
Dr. SHEaoN. I think that would be rather itipoitanit.
Seiiator J.)oNNji.,I. And if you dlesire t1o inserI, any other illfo'imn.
tio) which you said you coulI get, ill it small coiipiact unit but whilih
you thought was quitci, important about these organizations or allili.
eating, interlocking connections, it will be inseited at this poi0t, ill

the record.
Dr. SjIEARoN. I have Made this point about Milton . Roeilr.
has been speaking around the country in favor of the Waguer-

Ile

Murray-Dingell bill. I introduced into the record the otler dIy a
newspaper clipping about his activities in Washilugon wlienu he sl)oke
here li Washington about the Murray-Wogner-Dingell bill, straight
lobbying activities and no doubt about it because he nmitioued the
bill by name.
I wish to call sitteition to the fact that he has l)uli ihed an a rli
which must have talken a coisiderablo amount ,of time to write, oil
rural health programs in different nations, It was published ili
the Milbank Nfei'oria l Fund Quiarterly. Volume 126, Niul! r 1, ,Januarv 1948, pages 58 through 89, and amongg his acnlowledgmntsall might say that he is on this stall of Dr, Joseph W. Molut il at
the Public Health Service who has also been lobbying fi the Wiqn,,rMurray-Dingell bill-and among the acknowledgients lie says here:
,nvit
For technical amismtaice ti the preparat ionof tis paper, alcnowhdg
1s gratefully 1titiso to George St. J. Perrott, Miss Martha I). Iting, Arthur Wolss.
inuu, and E. Kowar.

I wish to call attention to the fact that Martha D. Ring has been
associated with Falk for nearly 20 years from the diys of the
Committee on the Costs of Medical Care.

She helped tit that Ihoe to

edit a volume. Her name appears on the flyleaf of the volume as
oM0 of tile authors, but her work was largely editorial at that tite.
She came to the Social Security Board right at the beginning and
was on the editorial staff of the Board and was for a number of
years responsible to Mr. Falk. In other words, he had the oversight
of the editorial publications put out by the Social Security Board,
About 2 years ago she went to the Public Health Service ihmediately following a trip that was made to Europe by Mr. Perrott and
health insurance schemes in VEurope. She went
Dr. M1untin to study
t
over to Mr. Perrot s staff to do the main writing on that report, oil
European health insurance.
In other words, she can take the material that is brought in, prlt
it together, and write it up, Now she has just been employed by the
Finance Committee to wor on their rep orts for the A(visory Council.
Senator )oNNI,u. Senate Finance Committee?
Dr. SIEARON. Senate Finance Committee, ,And I wish to point
again to the fact that employees who have been responsible for years
to these Government officials even before they were Government officials, i e., the persons who have been working for the itionalization
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eillplhyei(s Ir11 (ree)iiog into o1( committee
(I
lil(li..lli hat (i3s05,
felt.
nc.e
ar 1111king tlhi pre'si
iitt
(hil,
after
il
Nmw this olgaiizat.io), tihe Physicians Forum, which has beeii
w,1rking for th W gilr-Murray-PiugelI bill, has beeln givenl very
, iilt, shall we say, Iby Mr. lEwing, and whel they wanted
kild (t.'t
lB'.
III1()
)i,
co )l)iulXiy ins'alllce they s(e'l(ted Dl
50M1o300 to ,s),ako)33
he gave tO 113ai speech at the Nationd Iealiih A siihy.
h1d here ill Washington
Tihat is the 0I11O
IO
I )NNEMl.
DV. SlIEAUN. It wax held here o, May I to 4, 1948. On May 25-i,,(1gouIp
wits perilit(,eII to use,Govern11hAt wts lst W(ek-this sa
mt
space for, i iieeting called a scientific rneetilig, a1d probably it)
but I raio a (Ittitloll whether that group
wAits illi he. main sii(',
should haVo b,00 allowed to use GovernmnI t sl)to ((eVel if they
(ilt
,d it, iti view (f t1m flat of .1 ho)ng-tinio vlll ecti0o3s of the
head of that organization with (Xinnniist fi'ont's,
ad the purpose
(,f tI organlizat loll
S011ttor1 I)ONNIUAL, Doctor, you hav just handed me a paper reading as follows:
Plhysianq Foinim, ) C. Chpte i, Seconad Annmiuli S'i.hlf
Meeting. D1'.
(f resenreh tedinei
, HavlliVr' Medil3 school, will
Joseph 0, Aun, lrof(essor
mpeak on ]
ollt'Ol
P(h1ti1'h
l ll 044101iPlli L'll(til(l. tDISHr3115iO33ly DV1'.1n01<y
Thonmis, (SSlfII
1u priofe'ol.lo
of il('(ltl(illie, H oward Uiiiveililty.
Di'. Ao(y 1lertz,
clilrlltll
r
i
lim(lo(rl3
o(gy sMellol, Nltilolll Ca(lvi' Ilistltill 0. All plhy eicllaim tiro
cordially hivited. leeeral Security Bulldling, (oom 5541, (Ali-condl iloned.)

F'.

C
Street betwevin Third lind Fourth Streets, SW., Tuesdaly, May 25, 1948,
8 :80
I).Il.
'Where (lil you get thitt circular ? 1)o you kl,,W how it wax issued ,i

)r. SHEARON. It wits sent out by the'1lhysicitns Forum to t phy.
sician who gave it to 110P.
Senator DoNN,. The Federal Security Building is a Government
buildit-?
Dr. S

liWAIRUN.
It isit (overnment
uilhliig, 31(1 1 (at
I ('a
t 11 iou to
the fact that there is a very close tie-il and a very friendly rec.teJ)iot
fol persons of that lobbying group.
'lis D). ioei,,er is it 1 )11er
of the top co3l(1. 1le isit national
represent ative elected to the toI)) cot(il of the Physicians Forum and
later,
he also wits selit to Ja pan, .1might say. 1 will conie tol .Jian
Now I hirve a3few additional thingsto sity about the Committee for
the Natiollls IHealthI. I wish t) eall atto,'filti to tie fact tat
the
persons who have been providing the funds to support that orgnilizatioll aive in the main tuenihyens of the Rosenwald family wh'ch has
backed Mielhael M. Davis for mally years, going back into tle .1920's
even before his association with the Committee on the Costs (f MedIleal
Care when lie himself was it research director with tho Rosenwalt fund
I should like to insert ito the record at this time this list of contribu.
tors to the Committee for the Nation's Health which came ficn tho

records of the clerk ill the House whio has the reports on lobbyists.

Senator DoNNEm. These tile cotributions of mor,1
than $500, Jan-

uary 1,1947, to March 31, 1947. This list will be incorporated into
the record at this point.
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(The list referred to is as follows:)
CoMmn'rm Fon Tar, NATION'S ]BIfAT1.rI

Contributors of more than $500, Jan. 1, 1947, to Mar. 31, 1947:
Marshall Vield, 250 Park Ave., N. Y.
Mary Laskor, 29 Beckman Place, N. Y.
Mrs. Max Ascoli, 23 Gramercy Pk., N. Y.
Mr. Lessing Rosenwald, Jenkintown, Pa.
April 1, 1947, to June 30, 1947:
Mrs. David Levy, New York City.
Mr. Albert D. Lasker, New York City.
Naith R. Otern, 840 Uijoj, S., New Oiileas, ait .
Bernard Ileis & Co., 10 E. 10th St., New York City.
Mrs. Gardner Cowles, 2) El.69th St., New York City.
Congress of Industrial Organizatioms.
October 1, 1947, to December 31, 1947:
Mr. Willam Roseawald, New York City.
Mr. Gardner Cowles, Register & Tribune Co., Des Moines, Iowa.

Dr. SnEARON. Edith R, Stern, 840 Union St., New Orleans is listed
there. I was a little surprised to find someone so ar away irom this
movement, which is usually a New York City movement. I found out
that the explanation is that her husband was formerly on the board of

directors of the Rosonwald Fund when Michael M. Davis was there,
so it is a matter of personal friendship rather than a desire to support
the nationalization of medicine.
The man himself, Mr. Stern, appears to be in favor of the present
way of running this country and the free enterprise system, the capitahst system. It is a donation for friendship's sake.
I should like to call attention at this time to a meeting that was held
on April 1, 1946, at the Carlton Hotel, and at that time the news was
given out to the press that they were forming a new pressure committee to lobby for the Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill.
That, you will recall was tlie time when we were having the heariags
on S. 1660 and I think it is significant that among the persons who
were present at the speakers' tale were Arthur J. A[tmeyar, a Federal
employee, who has stated that if anyone can prove he has spent 1 cent
of public funds for the promotion of the Wagner-Murray-Dingell
bill, he will resign.
I think this Is another case in point because he was paid by the
Government on a full-time basis at the time he attended this meeting
to form the Committee for the Nation's Health, a lobbying organization.
Also at that table were Watson B. Miller, Representative Dingell,
Bertram Myron Gross, who was later employed by the Education and
Labor Committee and worked for a long time with the Committee in
promoting the Wagner-Mu-ray-Dingell bill. Also at the table was
DoctorSenator DONNELL. The Labor Committee of the Senate, Dr.
Shearon?
Dr. SHEAIitO. Of the Senate, yes.
Also at that table was Dr. Channing Frothingham. Senator Popper
could not attend but he sent a statement, and also there is Abe Fortas.
There is a great deal to be said about him, but he is now engaged in
private law practice here in the District, and you may recall that he
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was one of those-his name appears on the letterhead of Arnold,
Fortas and Porter, law firm-who made a statement at the hearings
on S. 45 on July 2, 1947. I won't bother to go into the details of the
list of persons who were present at that initial meeting when the
organization was started except to say that Mr. James Roosevelt was
said to have been present, as well as John Corson and Michael Davis;
John Corson was formerly on Altmeyer's staff.
Senator DONNFLi,. That is Mr. Corson who is on the Washington

Post?

Dr. SHEARON. lie is on the Washington Post. There is listed
Michiel Davis, Franz Goldman, Kingsley Roberts, and so on, all
the list of those that wo are very familiar ith in this fielQ And T

think it might be helpful. to have that list as a part of the record.
Senator DONE.,LL. It will be incorporated at this point.
(Dr. Shearon submitted the following paper:)
COMMITTEE FOR TmIE NATION'S ITEALTI, AraiuL 2, 1940

A new pressure committee has been formed to lobby for the W-M-D bills.
It met at the Carlton Htotel April 1, 1946. At the speaker's table were:
Arthur J. Altuieyer, Watson B. Miller, Representative Dlngell, Mrs. Heyserling
(Washington office manager), Bentran Myron Gross, Abe Fortes; Fath, general counsel from Office of War Mobilization and Reconversion; Channing
Frothingham, M. D,; Senator Pepper could not attend hut sent a statement.
INCOMPLIiE

LIST OF OOMMITT1*E MEBS

Jonathan Daniels, Russoll Davenport, J. 0. Davidson, Bishop Francis J. MeConnell, Philip Murray, Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam, Mrs. Roosevelt, David
Sarnoff, Gerard Swope, John Corson, formerly with Social Security, now with
Washington Post, James Roosevelt, Abe Fortas, Raymond Swing, Cecil Brown,
fJauies M. Patton, Anna M. Rosenberg, Dr. Miles Atkinson, R. M. Walls, D. D. S.,
Stuart Chase, Michael Davis, Roger Baldwin, Alice Hamilton, M. D., John
P, Peters, M. D., Allan Butler, M. D., Ernest Boas, M. D., John 0. McCall,
D. D. S., Thomas G. Addis, M. D., Franz Goldnn, M. D,, Kingsley Roberts,
M. D., Mary Dublin Keyserling, (Washington olice manager), N. Kobrin,
D. 1). 8., Alfred Walker, D, D. S., Alfred J. Asgis, D. D, S., Bertram M.
Bernheim, M. D., C. E. A. Winslow, Dr. P. H., Herbert E. Phillips, Johannes
Steel, Anna M. Kross, Matthew Well.
Address: Committee for Nation's Health, 1790 Broadway, New Yok City 19, New

York.

Chairman: Channing Frothingham, M. D., Boston, Mass.

Noa: Committee headquarters are at the same address as the Committee on
Research in Medical Economics of which Michael M. Davis is chairman, Fred
Stein is treasurer, and Paul Kellog Is secretary. Dr. Frothingham is a member
of this committee, as is Walton Hamilton, professor of law, formerly at 'Yale, also
first director of research and statistics at Social Security Board, and associated
with Falk on the Committee on the Costs of Medical Care.

Dr. SHJAIION. I might also say that there is an interlocking membership with the Southern Conference for Human Welfare, Which is
listed as a subversive organization in the report on Southern Conference for Human Welfare, Report No. 692, Eightieth Congress,
first session.
Senator DoNNzm. That is the organization with which Dr. Clark
Foreman is connected?

Dr. SHEARtON. That is correct, and there is an interlocking membership there.
Senator DoNNLL. We will be in recess for a few minutes.
(Short recess.)
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Senator DONNFELL. All right, Dr. Shearon, will you please proceed.
Dr. SHmAR oN. In winding up my statements about the Committee
for the Nation's Health, we would not have the completed picture if
I did not refer to Mr. Reidy who was with the Committee for the
Nation's Health until he came to the staff of Senator Murray on May
19, 1947, 2 days before the hearings on these two bills started, and
since that time he has played a very active role.
In December last year he went off of Senator Murray's ay roll and
back to the pay roll of the Committee for the Nation's health as a
lobbyist at $6,500 a year for the purpose of putting through the
Wauner-Murrav-Dinirell bill. ad Ila hel that rositlon -At the thi we
resumnied haring)s in ,)Tanuary this year when he'was here sitting at the
Senator's table and conversing freely with Margaret Stein, the Washington representative of that organization. and with Nelson Cruikshank, who was one of those committed to enactment of the bill.
He remained with the Committee for the Nation's Health until about
the middle of March, and has since that time returned to Senator
Murray's pay roll. His background and lack of professimnal training
become matters of importance when lie assumes the role lie does in
connection with these bills.
I have a statement here that has come from Government records in
regard to his place of birth. He was born in New York City. During
the war he obtained a classification that was rather unusual, namely,
he was deferred but not placed in an essential job so that lie was free
to do a large amount of annoying of the Government during the war,
and he proceeded to do so out in the western States, in California and
other nearby western States, to such an extent that he was investigated by the Bureau of Investigation, and they have been investigating
im ever since but have not published a report on hin, but they have
records on him.
It is significant that he started in a very small job in the Government during the war and then made use of that job to annoy the
Government.
When he applied for Federal employment. among the )ersons that
he gave as his references-and you generally would give as a reference
the person that you thought highly of and with whom you had been
associated and who knew about your work-was Dr. V red D. Mott,
whose name has come up often in connection with his activities in the
Department of Agriculture, and, as I said, he is now in Saskatchewan
running a Socialist medical program. He also Wve the name of Dr.
Alexander Meiklejohn who has been associated with Communist-front
and Communist organizations which are listed here.
The significance of this is perhaps at least that Mr. Reidy has had
his connections with these same subversive groups of which we are
speaking, and I should like to introduce this statement into the record,
Senator DoNxntL. It will be included in the record at this point.
(Dr. Shearon submitted the following paper:)
MAY 28,1947.
MEMoRANDUAM UiR'OsT

Subject: William 0. Reidy
Background information
Re:
William Gerard Reidy was born in New York City on September 10, 1910, of
Irish-American parents. He received his early education in New York public
schools. In 1980 he entered the University of Wisconsin, at Madison, graduating
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In 1934 with a B. S. degree. Pursuing his chosen field of education and economics
Rei d7 earned an M. A. degree in 1936 from the University of California, Berkeley,
C11if7
Since 193 Reidy has claimed California as his legal residence and for many
years resided at 1843 Divisadero Street, San Francisco, Calif. He is married and
was placed in class 8-A, (luring 4lW past war, by local board No. 70 in Berkeley.
The records on , e in Washington, D. C., show his employment from 1937 to
1943. The first position listed covering the period from August 1937 to June 1939
shows Reldy engaged as an instructor in the social sciences at the Visalia Junior
College, Visalia, Calif. In this position lie was compensated at a rate of $1,850
per annum.
From October 1939 to February 1943 lie was employed as associate educational
adviser in the division of planning and research of the California State Relief
Administration at an annual salary of $2,200. In this position lie interpreted
the laws on reemployment to inquiring citizens and was called upon to conduct
public speaking tours in connection with the service training prograin of the California Relief Administration.
From June 1940 to March 1943 he worked for the FSA, USDA, as a specialist
in the health service and was compensated for his services at a figure ranging
from $2,600 to $2,800 per annum. In this position the work entailed supervision
of health services In four States Reidy was responsible for training and super.
vising the field personnel, handling liaison with related agencies, and planning
1andconducting research in this particular field.
On his application for Federal employment Reidy gives the following individuals as references:
(1) Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn, Dodge Hotel, Washington, D. C.
(2) Mr. Edward Howden, San Francisco, Calif., secretary of the Housing and
Planning Association.
(3) Dr. Fred D. Mott, FSA, USDA, Washington, D. C., chief medical officer.
(4) Mrs. Florence Wyckoff, 34,16 Que Street, Washington, D. C., formerly with
the California Relief Association.
(5) Dr. Omer Mills, USNHA, FPHA, San Francisco, Calif., regional manager.
The records on file in other Covernment agencies reveal no derogatory information pertaining to the subject of this report. However, it was noted that two
of the references given by Reidy in an application for Federal employment have
been affiliated with Communist-front organizations in the past.
Alexander Melklejohn's name appears on the sponsor list for a dinner held
at the Hotel Biltmore, in New York City, on April 17, 1940, which was given
under the auspices of the American Committee for Protection of the Foreign
Born, lIe also sponsored the dinner party arranged for the delegates to the
fifth national conference of the American Committee for the Protection of the
Foreign Born held in Atlantic City on March 29, 1941 (appendix IX, House committee files, pp. 348 and 354). The American Committee for Protection of the
Foreign Born was originally known as the National Council for the Protection of
the Foreign Born. It was founded by the Communist Party for the purpose
of exploiting racial divisions in the United States. Many Communist agents
operating in this country have been protected by the conimittee. In this latter
connection the committee has openly cooperated with the International Labor
Defense, the legal aid arm of the Communist Party.
The records show that in 1938 Meiklejohn was a member of the advisory board
of the American Stident Union (appendix IX, Hoise committee files p. 628),
The American Student Union was formed in Columbus, Ohio, in December 1935
and resulted from a merger of the National Student League and the Students
League for Industrial Democracy the former being Communist dominated and
the latter a socialist organization. The American Student Union was under Communist control from tile very beginning and on numerous occasions has exposed
its connections with the Conmmunist Party.
Oner Mills is shown in the 1940 listings of the Social Work Today as a contributor. Social Work Today is a magazine founded in 1934. A study of its
contents show the magazine to be a vehicle of expression for the Communist Party
line in the social work field (appendix IX, House committee files, p. 1782).
Remarks.-The connections of the two references given by Reldy are included
for what they are worth in judging the subjeet. They are all old offenses and
might well be the result of innocent sponsorship. However, in any event it is
well to keep these in mind as Reidy thought enough of the two individuals to
mention them as character references.
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Dr. SHEARON. Now the other day a letter was read into the record
from Senator Murray stating that he wished to have an analysis male
of the Brookings report by two organizations. One was the Committee on Losearch in Medical Econonics, that is, the commit tee which
has published this lobbying report which I have referred to frequently,
the 1944 report entitled Principles of a Nation-wide Health Pro.
gram."
Now that was put out by the Committee on Research in Medical
Economics which was the one that Senator Murray wishes to use, and
I point to that to indicate that it is not likely to be strictly a research
report.
Trhe other organization that was referred to was the Public Affairs
Institute. I have looked up a little bit about that institute and I
find that Senator Ball on April 2 of this year had a good deal to
say about that organization, the members of it and the financing of
it, iaud I refer to the Congressional Record of that date.
Senator DoNNmiJ. Give us the date, please.
Dr. SI EARON. The article starts on page 4153 and 4154. It would
hardly be necessary to have the whole article in, but at thatt ime the
Public Affairs Institute prepared a minority report in connection with
labor and management relations, and Senator Pepper and Senator
Murray also filedthat minority report.
Senator Ball said that ordinarily there wouldn't be much to be said
about the filing of a minority report. It was a customary thing, but
that because of the character of the organization that prepared the
report, lie therefore had these things to say.
I will not bother to read them, but I think it would be helpful to
this committee to realize the character of the two organizations that
would be preparing the report. Now there is also something further
in regard to this organization.
Senator DONNLL. That is the Public Affairs Institute?
Dr. SHEARON. The Public Affairs Institute.
Senator DONNELL. May I see Senator Ball's speech to which you
referred, Dr. Shearon, please?
Dr. SUzAHOW. It begins over on the preceding page there, Senator.
Senator DONNELL. Doctor, I think it would be very well to put this
speech of Senator Ball's into this record,
Dr. SHFARON. It would not be too long. It is mostly about tliis,
and he there refers also to a statement which had been put into last
year's Congressional Record of July 9, 1947. It is referred to in the
first column on 4154.
Senator DONNELL. Well. this speech of Senator Ball's, beginning
in the second column of page 4153 and concluding in the second column
of page 4154 will be incorporated at this point in full in the record.
(rhe speech referred to is as follows:)
LAtioR-MANAGaMENT

ThOLATXONs-MIXORTY VIEWS PRSEN'rED 11Y MR. PFPPara

l948, the Joint Committee on LaborManagement Relations filed its progress report, as required by the Labor-Management Relations Act.
Last night the Senator from Florida [Mr. Pepper] on behalf of himself, the
Senator from Montana [Mr. Murray], and Representatives John Lesinkl, of
Michigan, and Augustine Kelley, of Pennsylvania, filed minority views in connection with the report of the majority of 10 members of the joint comnnttee.
Ordinarily I would not comment on the filing of minority views, but I think the
Mr. BALL, Mr. President, on March 15,
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(.els i ('eIlillection with tile filing of the minority views are so unusual
tilt I ('ilanntot let ti opportunity pass without playing a few facts In the Record.
The first fact goes to the interest shown Iby tie four members who filed the
ilinority views In the(?work of the joint committee. Since our organization last
sullnlner tile committee has field fon major nmeelngs. Tihe first one was oil
October 7 and f, of 1947, when we had a review of tie staff work up to that fime.
None of tihe four minority meniters who filed tority views was present at
those meeting.4.
On l)ecembir 17 we held another meetitig, tit which we revit-wed t'be staff
work tip to that time; and again all four of these members were absent
On March 1 we held a teetling with the National Labor Relations Beard, tit
which we reviewed the iloa rd's work in connecthion with tile law u) to that thne.
Representative Kelley was present at the meeting for the first time, and the
Settator from Montana IMr. Mutrray] wits present. The other two members
vIic(.llstl

wilo signed the minority views were absent.

()f March 1)find 10 the committee iet both (lys to view tie prelilihutry report

willch wits filed on Marceh 15. The Seti'or front M~otaiat was present on both
itteitbers signing till' minority
Nonte of tile otherthree
(llys for it short fime.

views were present oil eitherr day.
Furthermore, Mr, President, neither the chairman of the joint i'ommitteemyself.-nor the chieff ('ounsel, Mr. Thomas E. Shroyer, has tit any time received any suggestions from ainy one of the four minority members who in their
iniority views, condemned file majority report so velemently as to tile work
of the Joint committee, its staff, or what should be included in its report, it
seems to me rather unusual for minority members of it comltittee who have
shown so little interest in the work of the committee suddenly to develop minority
views.
I think the answer is perhaps found in the preface to the minority views, which
contains this paragraph:
"We called upon the Public Affairs Institute, a selentifie research organizaton, to assist us lit assembling the data which underlie this report. The instltute's specialist in labor-relations problems, Herman Lazarus, has rendered the
minority tint hiring expert assistance."
I wits rather Interested in what the Public Affairs Institute Is, and who Hermian Lazaris Is, It develops that Ierman Lazarus was a legal assistant to
former general counsel Gerhard Vai Arkel, of the National Labor Relations
Board, in charge of legislative liaisont; tind iill during till' lebate lst year oi tile
'T'aft-Uackney bill lie sat In tithe gallery and conferred with Senators who were
opposing tite passage of that bill, When tite (chief counsel, Mr. Vail Arkel. resigned front tile Natilnal Labor Rtelations Board, claiming that the Taft-Iliartley
Act was unworkable fnid I may add that ie, is now counsel for tile Ilternatonal
Typographitcal Unloit-Mr. Lazarus also resigned, and apparently is now tile
labor relations expert for the Public Affairs Institute, which is labeled its a
scientific research organization.
The origin of the Public Affairs Institute, which Issued its first report In February 1948 Is rather interesting. The head of tie sponsoring collinttee was
Mr. A. F. Whitney, president of the Brothertood of Railroad Trainmen, whose
position in regard to labor relations and labor relations legislation cal hardly
be termed scientific or objective.
The same applies to the other sponsors listed In a letter signed by the executive director of this so-called research institute, wito Is Dewey Anderson, Senators may recall that in 1946 Dewey Anderson was head of the staff of tile Small
Business Committee of the Senate, and was tinder constant fire frott Senators
because of his slanting of hearings find reports of the committee. He is an ex-

treme political left-winger, and seemingly could not keep from inserting his
personal views into reports of the committee.
Representative Thomas I. Owens, of Illinois, Inserted In the Congressional
Record of this year, tit page A3035, a cir('ular issued by the Grand Lodge of

the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmten, which cites some expenditures made
by Mr. Whitney to which exception was taken, showIng, for example, that Mr.
Dewey Anderson was on the pay roll of the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen
from February 18 to May 31, 1947, along with a number of other so-called research analysts of writers, Including, I might add, Charles Kramer, a research
writer who drew $2,250 from the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen during
that year. To those who are familiar with subversive activities and Communist activities in Washington, D. C., the name of Charles Kramer will be very
familiar.
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So I submit that tillsso-called scientif
e reach orgalizatlfin, the lut)kle
Affairs Institute, is extremely fir from being it research organization, and should
be more properly iabeled a straight propaganda organization.
I do not care to comment on tile
bify of the minority views. I think they
speak for themselves. Any Member who (cares to read them Will see that the(y
lire a straight presentatiou of extreme left-wing union views. I may ldd that
tile only sources quoted In the report are such stateluenits
11 these: "It is gell.
rally recognized by (,xiel'tx," or "It has beeli widely relorl'ed,'"
o such a geler'al
statements its "IooIt
leg contracts have beolle the I'aShlloll.'" Those 11e tile sorce'()S
for many generalizatilols and f1 langs proceeding from that bais)0.
'lhere are
no facts to allount to alythilig in the report, Whereas I believe that every single
finding in the majority report Is supported by a wealth of factual 111aterial.
As I say, It Is unusual, and I do not like to nklltke su11(
a statement Ilbout a
minority of the committee of which I happen to ht,chairman; but I ihllik the
Circulslan('es delald that tile facts (f tile si ttlatioln be laced inI lhelReo'd.

Dr. SIHwOxiw,. And you may possibly feel.
il or-der to get these all
together, because it is'
frequently dillicult il)
chasing back to things
earlier ill the recor(ld-you have'the story before you. whel you conrider the credibility of the report and the persons Vhoi)
have I)repare(l
it. There is this article that Senator Ball referred to on page A3635
for July 9, 1947.
This is a circular letter that was put out by A. F. Whitney, president
of the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen. Now Whitney is the
iian who is back of this Public Affairs Institute.
Senator DONNELL. lie is referred to in.Senator Ball's sl)eech, I
notice.
Dr.StIHARO . That's right, andihe was the one who initiated this
institute for the railroad brotherhood so it would have a partic.
ular purpose. It was not a geiteral research organization like the
Brookings Institution, but was set up to serve the brotherhood. This
is somewhat longer, but it gives the sources of funds and so on, It i,;
31/ pages.
Senator DOxNELL. Let me see that, Dr. Shearon, please. I se
Mr. Whitney refers to this bureau as the Public Affairs Research
Institute.
Dr. SH AI ON. Sometimes it is called that.
Senator DoNvlyL. Is that the same as the Public Affairs Institute?
Dr. SHEARON. It is called that part of the time and part of the
time Senator Ball referred to it as the Public Affairs Institute and
left out the word "Research" but it is the same organization. They
have their offices down here itt 312 Pennsylvania Avenue SE.
The significant things in that second article are some of the persons
who are on the staff, namely Charles Kramer, who was the staff director
of the Pepper Subcommittee on Health and Education.
Senator DoNnRL. I think it would be well to have the following
excerpt from this letter by Mr. Whitney in the record. This appears
at page A8636. It says:
I discussed with leaders of the brotherhood and of certain other labor organizations the advisability of establishing a research bureau In Washington, D. C.,
to be beaded by a competent economist that would enable the brotherhood, workIng independently or Jointly with other groups, to carry o1 a comprehensive
research work to assist our national legislative staff and me as well as our friends
In Congress. Research is an absolute necessity if aa effective public-relations
program is to be carried out.
Plans for this bureau, to be known as the Public Affairs Research Institute,
envisioned that it would be set up as an Independent, nonprofit organization
financed by donations from a group of founders, including labor organizations
and other liberal-minded citizens. Its objectives would be to provide essential
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'(ai a on matters about which public policy is to be made and to highlight the
real policy
Issues and alternatives involved In the nize of political jockeying, by
(1) Serviclng friendly Members of Congress, participating labor unions, progressive, rellglois, and olher groups with basic background nenoratida on
penrin
lg log!
Slat foiaffecting labor;
(2) Sponsori ng policy vonferenoes on mijor Issues in Washington and elsewhere between lltwlo kers, exports, a1n(1puli citIzens, thiS providing a "close
to tile firII I gll o" fol'luifor

IItI led

d iscsIin

;

(3)UI(leriallig illsic aetciso rosellril, Il(orporaftl hle efforts
of specialists
tilrolighout
le (o((lliry ol)vttal
Internatilonal
andii domestic probletos confronting
til

(ove llllelnlt ;

(4) ProvIding Ihe riw maI erialsfor it public Iiforntion rive through
existilig loodila of (!IiOlalI1t IollS, field olgailiizttollS, regional conferences, etc.,
to(dlincat
tie geleril public oilthe real basic issues underlying the problems
confronting lal)or.
I'liis rlorgrallm was Ii litih)rore tihe gelera'l sc'ertary tind treasurer and board
of rlusfeis, nill I r(ilest(d Ilulithl-liy it splnli 1 ) ti $1I00,000
froill the national
legislative revolving fund to promote the plrogran which 1so Inilutided exilenses
Involved in eolia(i Ing Mebliers of' the Congress, and contributions to ono11
or two
grouls (.oopertlitig
with us, At tile timl It wits (,ildered by the trustees,
Brioiher 13. J. Baulliergr wais absent. however, Trusteos G. J. Giguere and
E, (. liassett alpIrOIvil ly requelet, is did the general secretary and treasurer,
iId I continued to t alco5111 to Illllellent the pIlan.
Well, Witll you get Started o1 this it is hard to find a breaking off
place.
I)Isciussiins weo lold wit Ii 0111. golllral olllisl, trusteeship liapers were drawl
uI)aild 11 trustee (enit11i\ely
alpl)i)htod,
T conferredd with Mir. Philip liurrny,
president of tile CIO, tit
liitsburgi, Pa., February 6I, 1947, who stated that lie
approved the program ani that lie believed tlt
his board of directors would
With Presilett Murray's telttive assurance of cooperation, plans for the
institute progressed to Ihe poitt where It was deternmined( that Ii budget of
$40,000 would be suiliclent o meet the expenses of the Institute In 1947, and I
arranged for the brotherhood todeposit $10,000 Ill a Washington, D. C.,bank to
get the ilstitule started.
In the ileantlile. due to ile delay In gettlg it started, the national legislative
representative aid I agreed that it would be necessary to eIl hiy additional help
to fill thr Immediate need for research and the preparation of niaterials necessary
to offset the terrific pressure for passage of the Taft and Hartley slave labor
bills,
Dr. Dewey Anderson, an economist of exceptional ability, honored by the
highest rating the United States Government could give, had been chosen by
the sponsors of tie institute to act its
director when it was sot up, and on February 17, I employed Dr. Anderson to work for the brotherhood in a similar
capacity on a temporary basis at a salary of $1,000 a month, with the understanding that any salary and expense payments made to him would be deducted
from tile brotherhood's contribution to the Institute when it was finally set
up. I also authorized him to employ a stenographic assistant.
On February 25, I arrived in Washington with a check for $10,000 in my
pocket, prepared to carry forward the arrangements which had been made and
which lad to tlt moment been approved.
However, on the morning of thit date I reelved a telegram from Trustee
Bassett withdrawing his support of the $100,000 appropriation and later during
the day I received a letter from him confirminig his telegram. On the followlig day Trustee Baumberger wrote me In the same vein, advising that he concurred im the action taken by Trustee Bassett.
This left the brotherhood and its president In a very embarrassing position
as I was forced to wlthdrgw the brotherhood's offer of support of the research
Institute after having agreed that It was necessary if our friends in the Congress were to have any help In their efforts to save even a part of the gains
made by labor during the Roosevelt administration.
Upon our withdrawal as a sponsor of the research Institute the project collapsed. The $10,000 check was returned to the general secretary and treasurer,
and I took steps io make such emergency arrangements as appeared to be
necessary to tide the situation over and to enable the brotherhood to throw Its
influence and weight against the vicious bills pending In the Congress.
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Now Doctor, I hadn't observed until this moment about this ol.lapse of this project. Are you quite sure that this Public Affairs Research Institute that Mr. Whitney is writing about here is the sllue
one to which Senator Murray referred?
Dr. SlITAnoN. It has been able to keep alive and have some ioiiey
because they are a going concern and they put out their first big
report in February 1948, Senator Ball states.
Senator DoNNE1.L. YOU think it is the same organization.

1S that

right?
Dr. SHJEARON. Well, I do not see any reason to question it. Seldtor.
Ball states here-Seonator )ONNEaL.'Senator Ball refers to Mr. Whitney ill t het

statement which has been introduced into the record?
Dr. SIwnuIMON. Well, of course it must have been because as a nl tttei
of fact Senator, Senator Murray and Senator Pepper have stat(li
here, according to Senator Bali, that they called upon the Public
Affairs Institute. That is what it is called here.
Senator DONNELi,. It is called that in Senator Ball's slatenmel,
is it?
Dr. SHEAIRON. Yes.

Senator DONNELL,. What does it say about Mr. Whitnimy ill ih(lue,
Doctor?
Dr. SHEARON (reading)
The origin of the Public Affairs Institute which issued its first report il
February, 1948 Is rather interesting. The head of the sponsoring voiniittee was
Mr. A. F. Whitney, president of the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, whose
position in regard to labor relations and labor relations legislation can hardly
be termed scientific or objective.
Senator DONNELL. You are quoting now from what?
Dr. SHEARON. From Senator Bal's statement, on page 4154, on
April 2nd, 1948.
Senator DONLL. I notice Mr. Whitney also has this to say. lie
says, page A3637:
Our temporary research staff will be continued until adjournment of the
present session of Congress, It is, however, only a stopgap to fill our urgent
and immediate needs. The proposed research institute would be more compre.
hensive in coverage on pertinent subject matters and would provide a year.
round source of material for the brotherhood In its effort to better the lot of
its membership, and In the long run less expensive, as our contribution would
cover the entire expense to the brotherhood.
You referred, I think, to Mr. Charles Kramer, did you not?
Dr. SnF
uow.
Yes.
Senator DONNELv (reading):
Trustee Bassett also objected to payments made to Mr. Charles Kramer, who
I retained for a 3-month period.
What information do you have about Mr. Kramer?
Dr. SIIAnoN. Well, you may or may not recall in 1946--he was paid
$2,250 here, I see, as research writer, $750 a month for 3 months, it is
disclosed. In 1046 he was the staff director of the so-called Pepper
Subcommittee on Health and Education of the Committee on Education and Labor. Now he had as his assistant at that time his chief
investi tor, Leslie A. Falk, so far as I kn^w, no relation to Mr. I. S.
Falk. -Leslie A. Falk is in the Public Health Service and has been
working with the Physicians Forum promoting the Wagner-Murray-
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])ilgell Bill, so that we have Charles Kramer as the staff director,

leslie( A. Falk as the chief investigator, and Charles ]ltagmnan, who
fie(fielltly sits here in the Senate hearings, as a staff member under
Kranier.
Now, I know you will recall this instance, indicating perhaps the

ethical characteristics of Mr. Kramer and What one might expect.
TJhlelre
was pmi, through at that time a rather unusual subconnittee
print, an interim report from the Subconnittee on I health and Education to the Comnttee on Education and Labor, United States Senate. here had been printed by the Pepper subcommittee in March,
1946, a subcommittee report No. 5 on health insurance. This is an
interim report from the Subcomnmittee on Health and Education to
the Comnmittee on Education and Labor, United Stats Senate, pursant to S. Res. 62--vxtending Senate llesolution 74, 78th Congressa resolution authorizing an investigation of the distribution and

utilization of health personnel, facilities, and related services. This
was printed for tie use of the Committee on Education and Labor in
1946, the date being March 1946. Charles Kramer at the time was
the staff director, and I know you will recall that very suddenly, in
July, 194t6, hero appeared in the newspapers a publicity release stat.in)g that this Health Subcomnittee favored heah;h insurance, and the
release was put, out by Senator Pepper, and the )eculiar thing about
it was thlt they had t'aken this March, 1946, publication on health insurance, which had never been submitted to the subcommittee, as
Senator Smith stated on the Senate floor-you were not a member of
the subcommittee, but you will recall that Senator Smith pointed out
that it had not been referred to the subcommittee though it came out
originally in March, 1946, just before we started the hearings on S.
1606. Then it was reprinted with just a few very minor changes, none
of thomi si nificant, in July, 1916. That would give the impression
that the subcommittee favored compulsory health insurance, and there
was a little sticker put on at the bottom of the original report, and
this is just exactly the way the sticker was put on 1-indieatmgij.

It

went to the Government Printing Office with this sticker: "Senators
Hill, TUnnell, and Morse, because of the pressure of other business,
have not completed their study of the subject of this report." However, other members of the subcommittee had not studied it and had
not reported on it as it was brought out on the Senate floor, and then
you made quite a speech on the subject.
I refer to all of this older history because at that time the man who
was managing affairs for the committee was this same Charles Kramer, to whom Senator Ball has taken exception, and who I might say
possibly would be the one who would write up the analysis of the
report.
Senator DoNN LL. You meati he would write it up for the Public
Affairs Institute?
Dr. SUIARON. Yes, that is right. And, of course, they might get

sonie help from Leslie Falk, who is now on the staff of the Public
Health Service, and who is also very much concerned with getting
the Wagier-Murray-lDingell bill enacted into law. And Leslie Fal K
writes for the Physicians' Forum.
Senator Murray, I think, in that letter made the suggestion that the
report that would come out of these two organizations, one a lobbying
group and the other the Whitney Brotherhood group-that that re-
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port should be printed by the Committee and then should have the
san circulation that the original report oi the Brookings report
had had.
I should like to recall that there, of course, came from the Education and Labor Committee a long series of reports, stacks and stacks
of them. Thousands of dollars have been spent-I think Senator
Pepper had something like $50,000 for these publications, all of which
tend-ed in the saine direction, namely, toward compulsory medical
care insurance. I believe the committee would have a record of the
list of persons to whom those reports have gone through the years. I
recall that Mr. Bertram M. Gross had his office in 15-A, Senate Office Building, and bags of stuff went out like this [indicating], great
big mail bags, stacked full, sending these reports out all over the
country. I think the committee might be interested perhaps in getting a mailing list of the persons to whom the reports from the Pcpper
committee went. And as I say, a report like this on medical care
insurance came out either from the committee-they all came out from
the Committee on Education and Labor and from the Pepper subcommittee. During the years a very strong effort was being made to
promote the Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill, and then it was thought
desirable to see to it that some other inforinative documents presenting
other phases of the full health field be sent out to that same mailing
list.
It might also be helpful to find out. perlal)s through the Government Printing Office, or perhaI)s the records of the committee would
show, the amount of money that has been spent by the Committee on
Education and Labor in publishing these numerous documents, all
in one direction. And a document like this is not an inexpensive
document.
Senator DONNELL. You are now referring to what?
Dr. SHEARON. Referring to Senate Committee Print No. 5, which
was not passed on by the committee but was printed by the committee.
Senator DoNNEmIr,. How many pages does it contain?
Dr. SIHEARON. One hundred eiglty-five pages. 'Ihat is an expensive document. It has been circulated widely. Mr. Milk said that tihe
Social Security Administration purchased 5,000 copies. So it might
be well to know how much has gone into this publicity work to publicize the Wagner-Murray-Dingel bill, and that approach to compulsory Insurance.
f have here a statement that was put out by a man who writes on labor problems, Chester Wright, labor letter of January 24, 1948, and
he calls attention here to the crisi- inside the CIO and Philip Murray's efforts to oust the Communists from the CIO and to take away
the power of the Communist-doinimmated labor group. There is listed
here a group of 10 unions which are listed as Conmmunist-dominated.
This is from a labor publication.
I want to refer to just two of these, the United Electrical Workersand he mentions Julius Emspak-and the other group is the :National
Maritime Union, Ferdinand Smith being the man particularly mentioned.
I refer to these two groups because Oscar Ewing invited Julius
Emspak to be a delegate to the National Health Assembly and the
National Maritime Union is one of the unions that Mr. Falk, who is
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the research director, invited to the meeting in the Social Security
Building in December 1946. There again, I am )ust doing this to
show the relationship and tic-in with well-known Conmmnist groups.
Now, there is another loose enl that was left in regard to Mr. Sutch's
,
program in New Zealand, and I
statement regarding the, insurance
wish to quote just a few sentences from the record, my object being
this: When a lawyer wishes to prove that a man is an embezzler or
some other type of person who is breaking the law, the lawyer does not
have to do it on 100 counts. He makes a very go(d case on one count,
and I should just like to illustrate that Mr.Falk does not tell the truth
in a great many instances by giving one or two clear examples.
OnI page 242 of Mr. Falk's testimony before this committee on January 27, 1948, are remarks with regard to this statement which was
written by a member of Mr. Falk's staff, Jacob Fisher, who has been
cited about 10 times, I think? by the House Committee on Un-American
Activities for his un-American activities. Mr. Fisher prepared this
statement for Mr. Stitch of New Zealand to sign, the purpose being to
introduce the statement into the hearings on S. 1606 in 1946. The
statement was prepared by Mr. Fisher and was sent to Mr. Sutch for
his corrections. When in'the cross-examination you pressed Mr. Falk
with regard to the part that had been played by the Social Security
Board in having a statement prepared that was purportedly in line
with the views of Mr. Stitch, Mr. Falk says on page 242 of the
testimony:
Mr. Sutch made various and substantial changes in that document in order to
conform It to his views and oplnioms.
Senator DONNEix. Now this is from the statement, the testimony
before this committee ?
Dr. SnE:\oN. This is a mimeographed statement of the learin gs
before this committee on that day, January 27, 1948, when Mr. Falk
stated that-and I quoteMr. Stitch niade various and substantial changes in that documniet inorder to
conform It to Ids views atind opinions.
On the following page, page 243, is a quotation from the letter
which Mm. Sutch sent to Mr.Cohen at the time he returned the corrected document. He says:
I ani enclosing may revision of the Social Seoarity stalemtent. You williiote
t11t I hllvent nmade alliy changes.

Now, there is the statement by Mr. Stitch to the effect that "I have
not ia(le many changes." When Mr. Falk was pressed and lie wanted
to make a go(d case lie said that Mr. Sutch had made "various and
substantial changes."
Now, when one looks at the document that was returned by Mr.
Sutch, they wene not "various and substantial changes." They were
very minor clanges. As a matter of fact, there was not a paragraph
rewritten. The manuscript was not cut up and changed greatly, as
one does if one is making "various and substantial changes" in ado u-

ment. There were some very small changes where Mr. Stitch improved
on Mr.Fisher's poor English with little changes of words. One or two
sentences were (chnged. One sentence was cut out. But otherwise the
changes were very'minor, as Mr. Sutch says.
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I simply wish to call attention to that flet as I)eilng the kind of
thing that Mr. Falk las done over and over, naunely, he twists the
truthl.
You asked me, Senator. to get the speech that was inade by ('oigressman Harness on Febi'uary 13, 1948. 1 have it. before rie, aid it
is not necessary to insert the whole thing in the record. The speech(is
entitled "Address of Congressman Forest A. Harness, Chairilnl 1,

House Committee on Pubicity and Propaganda, before the Conference

of Executive Secretaries of the Indiana State Medical Association, at,
the Claypool Hotel, Indianapolis, Indiana, February 15, 1948." lie
bas a good deal to say about propaganda in general in the Federal
Government and the amount oi money being spent for it.
Then he comes down specifically to the amount of money being used
to take over medicine, and on page 7 lie
says:
If tie medical profession and nil our hospitals can be taken over by I1ho
Federal Government and forged into a new and gigantic health bureaucracy,
then it would only be a question of time until Washington likewise moved into
the field of education, religion, the press, the radio.
Skipping a few paragraphs liesays:
The amazing ramifications of the Federal propaganda in behalf of socialized
medicine have astounded re. How much of our total appropriations for health
and welfare are being diverted to this sort of high pressure iropagawda we do not
yet knew. But we do know that the amount is considerable, arid before oar
Inquiries are concluded we shall hope to present for public consideration aill
itemized account of the total diversion of Federal funds for this propagalma
campaign. In that accounting we shall include a considerable item for foreign
travel to New Zealand, England, South America and Japan. For we now know
that our health bureaucrats are interested in socialized medicine not only III
the United States but In every other land in which they can find an opening.
We now know that the Social Security Board ias been spending about
$2,000,000 a year in public relations activities, regardless of whether we call it
publicity or propaganda.

And so on.
Skipping a few paragraphs I quote again from this speech:
All this Federally financed activity for socialized medicine heads up to the
Bureau of Research and Statistics In the Social Security Board. Our committee
Investigators have found in that bureau a veritable nerve center of socialized
medicine propaganda for the entire world.
Mr. Isidore 8. Falk is the Director of Research and Statistics in the Social
Security Board. He has been in the Government service for some 12 years, He
has always been noted for his militant and aggressive advocacy of compulsory
health insurance, commonly known as socialized medicine.
He then refers to the health work shops that they investigated in
detail, ant! he states:
The detailed operations of the health work shops are set forth in House Report
No.786 of the Eightieth Congret.s, as published by our subcommittee on July 2,
1947.
Sufflce it to say here that the project was financed almost entirely by Federal
funds, through the contributions of tie participating Government agencies,
through the assignment of the so-called forum experts from the Government
bureaus, through the payment of travel expenses, and the providing of literature
and mimeographed material for the meetings,
The real purpose of these meetings was to generate pressure upon Congress for
passage of the Wagner-Murray-Dlngell bill.
Following deep into these matters our investigators soon came upon the muchdisn,1msed health commisslonr In Tokyo. YoU have seen reports on this II the
newspapers. It, too, Is revealing for the light it throws on tire oxrations of tire
Washington inner circle which Is forever pulling the wires for socialized medicine.
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lie the goes on to give ii considerable' account, and I do not know
I would care to include this in the record. There will be about

four pages.

It summiarizes what Congressuma Harness found.

Aiid

it is to he noted that on February '15, 1918, after he had had lengthy
cori'espondence with General MacArthurSenator I)ONNELL. That is, what, he found about the Japanese
sitoatioli?
I)r. SHmioN. What he found about the Japanese situation is smnaiiittized 11e 111 three ortfoi' pages. It might be helpful to have it il
the record.
Senator DON-ELL. I think it should be in the record, in view of the
extensive testimony on that subject. It will be included. Mark the
portion of the speech which contains that matter.
Dr. SHEAIRON. It is pages 10, 11, 12, and 13.
()r. Shearon's extract from Congressini Harness' February 1.5,
1948 address is as follows :)
In our examination of the Bureau of Research and Statistics In the Social,
Security Board, we discovered that plrlctically every argument, every pamlhilet,
every radio broadcast, allot every statistical hfblo advocating socialized liadicihle
originated primarily in the Social Security Board. Here Is he world-wide nerve
center of the Iovelnent for socialized in
i ne,
Our committee found, and 1iss so reported to Congress, that pamphlets propared as to baste lmaterlial In tile Sochil Security Board were distributed to tle
general public by the CIO, and AFL, the Farmers' Union, the Physiciais' Forum,
and the Committee for the Nation's Health. All tbose pamphlets vigorously
s Ulpl)Orted socialized medlhlue as eillodilIed in the Wagner Mlurlay-Dingell bill,
In several of the pamphlets, no matter by whom distributed, the language and
the figures wele tle .1iln1.
T'he Social Securily Board Is the central generating plant, so to speak. And
the material is then dist ulbuted for popular c(isunllitlon by whatever olgaiiizatioll will mil its official imprint to argulelnlts a1nd briefs of Isidore Falk and
Wilbur Cohen. That's the flliiil(ielli iii set-ujp discovered by our commniittee,
and that's the heglnlig of the health mission to Tokyo.
lit August 111411,0 federal civilian employee fr,'in Washington (o1e Staliehflelid)
who had been detached temporarily front his job in Washington, moved froln
Korea to Japan, to make It preliminary survey of social security and health
ives. Upon Il s return to Washbington early in 1947, Mr. Stanehtleld proposed
ii generally
health nilssioll to Tokyo.
His proposal wns presented directly to
Arl 111 J. Allaeyer, Commlissloer of Social Socurily, not to tie Wilr Departlment.
Next, on March 5, 1947. Mr. Aitmeyer outlined the mission Ii a formal (,ou).
licllteato to the War l)epartlnent, In that letter, Mr. Altmeyer desigllitel(
the partilculr Individuals who shl l mnake up lithe milssiin, ai thin went
further to suggest that Willa111111II, Waiel, (Clilef of' the Program Dvlsoli,
]l'e-all of Ulilolihiymelit Securlt y, Ibe alponinted chlef of the' Social I mulilliee

l)ivisiou of the l'ublic Ilalth and Welfare Section of the Snproln, Comnuand
for the Allied Powers il Tokyo.

It Is perf(4'tly apparent flrni the letters we

bave taken flont the War Departmient files that tile personnel of this mnlssion
and the pling
of its prograln originicd ili and was dictated front the Social
Security Board In Washingioli.
Up to this loint there bad been ni hint that the proposed health mission hail
been requested or urged either by Goneral MacArtihlr or any responsible Japaiieso source. The suggestion came first from Mr. Stiltichileld, who had been

Selt to Tokyo for tlut particular purpose.
Next, we fouled a letter, tider the date of June 14, 1947, from Mlr. Wandel in
Tokyo reporting directly to Mr. Falk In Washington on the progress of the work
in Tokyo. In one revealing passage of this letter, Mr. Wandel said:
"We think that our need Is for siiollole who Is primarily not so mIuch an
ecoilinie analyst 11s one versed i health insurance. llealih hiul'aice is tile
mJor field of social security in Japan * * * Permanent revision requires
ailulgalaatig National Health Insurance with Health Instlranice on a compulsory

bi0S,1"
64431-4--4--pt. 5-27
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When the Tokyo health mission finally was named, it coinprised two inca
from the Public Health Service, one from Mr. Falk's Bureau, and one from
the Federal Housing Authority. This mission departed for Japan on August
28, 1947, with the understanding that Mr. Aitmeyer and possll'ly M'. Falk Woutld
follow when the work had been suffictently organized in Tokyo.
One of the members selected for the Tokyo mison was Dr. B. M. Davis, who is
the son of Michael M. Davis, chairman of tie executive comiutttec of the Com.
moittee for the Nation's Health. This Committee for the Natlon's health is perhaps the most conspicuous lty organization agitating for somilllz'l Inedicihl, in
the Unittdi States. The father, Mr. Michael M. Davis, long has ,een it cOWOi-ker
with Messrs. Almeyer, Falk, and Cohen in the national and international agita.
tion for Socillized Medicine.
It is significant, also, that the son, Dr. B. M. Davis, was, at the time ot, his
selection for the Tokyo, mission, on duty in England, temporarily det(ohfie(
from his Governmental Job in Washington, to assist in perfecting logisitloll in
England for the complete socialization of ill hospital and medical care in that
country.
We thus find Dr. Davis barely finishing his assignment lit England litnlint to
catcth the Tokyo assignment.
It is true that Dr. Davis is a member of the staff of the United States Public
Health Service. He Is a Government employee of the United States, but the
record shows that during the past 18 months his principal duty has been iI
perfecting medical legislation in other nations--first in England and next Its a
member of the mission to Tokyo. After a brief stay in Tokyo, he reiurnei to
England to assist on the final phases of the British program in Parltanent,
Because this Instance offers a shocking demonstration of bureaucratic lilt rigule
in violation of the purposes and the Intent of Congress, I brought tihe matter to
the attention of the House Appropriations Committee, with the suggestion that
when the next budget cotnes up from the Social Security Board and tie itiutl
Health Service, funds for all those engaged In spreading socialized ateeliue
around the world be stricken from the approprations bill unless, of course,
Congress shall determine to support such world propaganda with funds specifically allocated for that purpose.
In my letter to Chairman Taber of the Appropriations Committee, I made
eight specific charges against the Tokyo health mission. I wish to sunnutrlze
them here, because they are the nub of our case against the Social Sc enilIy
Board and the United States Public Health Service In relation to all this
propaganda supporting socialized medicine.
My charges against the Tokyo health mission are as follows:
(1) That the health mission to Japan was composed entirely and exclusively
of men long Identiiled in the public record as advocates and proponents of socialized medicine not only in the United States but throughout the world.
(2) That the real purpose of this mission is to lay the ground work for a
system of socialized medicine In Japan.
(3) That the scheme for such a mission originated In tile Division of Research
and Statistics In the Social Security Board In Washington, and nowhere else,
(4) That the nominal request for the mission was engineered throgi the
General Headquarters of the Supreme Commander iII Tokyo by Federal eniployees sent rom Washington for that particular purpose.
(5) Tltu'G Gen. Douglts MacArthur does not favor-and does not approveany plan to establish compulsory socalized medicine In Japan.
(6) Thiat the dispatch of this mission to Tokyo for the purpose indicaied in
Mr. Wandel's letter to Mr. Falk under date of June 14, 1947, Is a gross misuse
of public funds.
(7) That the real purpose of the mission w9: not to assist Japan in working
out hr basic problems in health and welfare, but to force upon that colmtry a
compulsory system of socialized medicine.
(8) That although the questions here involved are of a health and medical
nature, the Surgeon
'%
-iral of the United States Army was not conaultetd in
reference to the probleir involved.
It is a matter of public knowledge that the health mission to Tokyo has now
returned to the United States, They came back, be It noted, before Messrs.
Alttmeyer, Talk, or Cohen joined them in Japan,
We are assured front certain events in the public record, that our subcommittee's letter to the House Approprittions Committee, under date of September 9,
1947, had a decisive influence upon the course and actions of the Tokyo health
mission. Once the full light of public inquiry and understanding had been
focused upon the mission, it soon became a different sort of thing.
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You will be happy to know thalGeneral MaeArthur has not acted on the recoinslm
referred themnto the American
Medical Assoelitiol In Clieago fot'
consideration and advice.
I wish that I were free to gIve you at this tlne the details of tihe coninuniations that have passed between myself ind General MacArthur on this transaction. I cannot properly do so, however, until the liml report of our subcommittee. Suffice It to say here that General MacArthur refused to nct on
any of the mission's revoineldations until they had been weighed and evaluated
by the Ainerican Medical Association,
I deem It illapproprite tfor Federal emiployees, at the expense of the Antericall
taxpayer, to travel throughout the world preparing or assisting in the prepi.
ration of legislation
to be adopted by foreign 'ountriHes when similar legislation,
long pending, bas not been approved by the Congress of the Utitled States.
But the issue Is even broader han the question of sochilized atedicine. It
Is also challenging In that It reveals fot'
public exitnithation the matinier
In which
allGovernmert lobbyists operate on the Government pay roll, how they are
always titwork to expand their fields of Interest, to perpetuate themselves In
office, and to Impose their Ideas and systems upon the American people by organized propitganda paid for entirely by tie diversion of public funds from their
true purposes to the shielded purposes of the top bureaucrats and planners.
This is the fundaiettal issue from the leglslitlive standpolnt-the question
whether the Congress of thie United Stutes los lost Its power to establitih and
inlitatin the sort of Government tho people watint, or whether the bureaucrats
are supreme and can give the sort of Government they want, regardless of Congress, regardless of elections, regardless of public opinion,
That's a question that goes 1o the very roots of popular Government. If the
bureaucrats tire above Congress, and aay defy Congress in the way they spend
theIr appropriations, then representative Government has become a fiction.
I an certain that the United States hits not yet reached the point where It must
be submissive to the dictates of {irampant bureaucracy In Washiigon.
01ur. lissigntnit Is it t I llohgIg ol, for It is ofton vevy difficult to separate
die merits of pending legislatlon fronttIh' large' question of Government propaganda. designed to provide a sytem of national thought control.
nietltio00118 submitted
ml by this Ittlssion, but

Dr. SHEARO . I have just one or two supplementatry things to say
on that. Japanese missioii. The attempt was made by Mr. Falk and
by Mr. Cohen, who it,
is to be remembered is the technical adviser to
Commissioner Altmeyer atid the assistant director under Mr. Falkthe attempt was made to make it appear that this mission to Japan
was entirely proper, that the request for the mission came from General MacAi'thur, that the planning was done in Japan and not here.
It was a very plausible statement, but it was not quite in accordance
with the facts, and I want. to refer to the letter that Commissioner

Altmeyer wrote. This is a pholttostat fromn the 'War Department files-1,have thie complete file, and I refer to the letter which he wrote on
March 6,1947, to Maj . F. B. Simmons in the War Department. Prior

to that time he had been approached by a Mr. Stanchfeld, whom Congressman Harness referred to. Mr. Stanchfield was formerly assotiated with William iaber, who was formerly-or is, as a matter
of fact, on the staff of the University of Michigan and was loaned to
the Federal Government during the war. He is a member of the
Committee for the Nation's Health, and he is one of the signers of this
document that we have referred to so often as the document that

was put out by Michael M. Davis and this same Committee for Re-

search in Medical Economics. William Htaber is one of the signers
of this document which is one of the most powerful lobbying documents used in this propaganda.

Senator DoxNEtL. Is that "Principles of the Nation-wide Health
Program"?
Dr. SIUAROT. Yes. Mr. Stanchfield had formerly been associated
with Haber, and it was Stanchfield who was sent over to Japan to
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size up the situation, and who came back and had this informal talk
with Mr. Altmeyer, and then Altmeyer said that he would be willing
to head up a mission to Japan. In this letter he is the one who
states whom lie wants to have sent to Japan. At that time Geueral
MacArthur unquestionably knew nothing about it. This initiated
here in Washington. As a matter of fact, they even had copies of
envelopes on which the names were jotted down. the names of the
people that they wanted to have sent over to Japan, and Altmeyer

states :
"I will be accompanied by Mr. Wilbur J. Cohen." ie then says: "I
would want William -H. Wandel, Chief of the Progrnam Division,
Bureau of Employment Security"--that is in Sociaf Security-"to
serve on the mission."
In other words, he selected the top people for the staff, and from that
time on there were numerous developments which have been brought
out in the testimony.
A great point has been made of the fact that Geneiral MacArthur
said heo had no idea of wanting socialized medicine in Japan. Of
course, he did not. No one ever said he (lid. But the fact remains
that this group that (lid the planning in Washington was l)ickiiig out
only people who had worked for the socialization of medicine-"mtionalization" as I prefer to call it. General MacArthur did not
know anything about this planning at all, and he said Lc did not know
these people who were selected; that ]w had asked for some l)rofessional assistance, and assumed that if they came through the War
Department they would be well-accredited people.
Mr. Cohen mentioned the fact that he could not get. help, could not
find people that wanted to go to Japan. He inquired only among
a very small group. There were plenty of other experts in this
country in the field of health insurance whio might have been reached
with the request to go to Japan, but all he (lid 'Was to reach the little
group, the little clique inside the Governent that had been worlig
f4or nationalization of medicine all these years. He never got ill touCh
,ith me, for instance, to ask me if I would like to go to Japan. I am
an expert in the field. And he did not get in touch with other persons
who have left the board, who were experts in the field, and wel -recognized experts. Sol say he kept his inquiries in a very small field.
I should like to point out another thing that has not been brought
out namely, that before this mission actually went to Japan on Augiist
28 1 received a call from a physician in Montaiia who had been with
the Surgeon General in the War Departnient during the war, fe was
very much worried about this whole situation and asked ie if I
woild get in touch with Colonel Doan, who was on the staff of thn,
Sugeon General. I called Colonel I)oaue and lie sai( lie was v'ery glld
1 had called him; and lie bad already had lord from Mootana that
I would call, and he said: "We in the Surgeon General's Oilier (o 00t
know anything about a mission. We do not know anything c:,ept
what we read ,n the newspapers. We have not been coasulte:i."
Now, I submit that was hardly proper procedure when General
MacArthur asked the War Department to give him some help in the
medical field. One would naturally think that the first thing to be
done would be to notify the Surgeon General of the War Department.
Colonel Doane then asked me'if I would sond him any information
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thmt I hid, so he might be brought ul) to date. I sent him all the
information I had, and gave him the name of Congressman Harness,
and he got a great deal 6f information, and subsequently representatives from the War Department went to Japan and they told the story
of what had haptpened, and it was perfectly clear that General MacArthur was not involved in any way, had no intention of doing what
these officials in Washington were trying to do, nanmelyputting over
a WigerMurray-Dinge11 bill in Japan if they couhi Jo it. When
the scheme was exposed, and when these things were brought to
light during August by Congressman Iarness and by myself, the
pkct Ire (.haiged. These peol)le were not so anxious t(;go to Japal,
and the. mission actually broke up and few of them went. Four of
tlem wentb ut whlen Mr. Sanders, who was one of those who wenthe is attsified to Mr. Falk's statff-came back and was asked what ho
Imid accompllished, he said lie did not know if he had accomplished
anything for the Government, but he hand had a good time himself.
A,id,
of (ourse, the t taxpayers paid for it. ''he whole thing, as a
matter of fact, collapsed, and in the end, after the picture was malde
perfectly clear and exposed to the white light of publicity, weln this
group ill
the Federal Government made its reconelindilt lo1s to Gen -

erll MacArthur, he tuited the recommendations over, to lie American
Medical Association for expert advice in the medical field.
That is all I have to say on that subject, hot itiakes it, very clear

thit the stiateniejits which were made by Mr. Cohen und Mr. Falk
did not give quite the entire picture,
I should like to introduce into the record a letter from a Dr.
Curt Steffen. He is an M. D. and also a Doctor of Public Health
and a Fellow of the International College of Siugeons. I should
like to introduce both the letter which liesent. to me, dated March
28, 1948, and an article which he had published in the Social Service
Review, volume XXI, No. 3, September 1947, entitled: "Medical Care
Uu ,der Compulsory Sickness Insurance in Germany."
Senator DONNELL. What is the general subject matter of the letter
to which you refer ? I do not mean for you to read the letter, but on
what subject is it written?
Dr. SIFEArnox. The subject of the letter is this article which I came
upon. I was very much interested in the first, footnote of the article
which says: "Prepared at the request of the United States Senate
Committee on Education and Labor."
Senator DoNNMEL. Which article is that?
Dr, SIMAnox. This is the article by Dr. Steffen on Medical Care
under Compulsory Sickness Insurance in Germany. The footnote
says it was prepared at the request of the United States Senate Comittee on Education and Labor. So I wrote to Dr. Steffen and asked
him what had become of this article, which is a very interesting and
illuminating one, on what happened to Germany under medical earo
insurance, The reason I want the letter inserteAt is that he explained
that when le wrote this article, and liewas a man well qualified to do
so, since ihehad bad 20 years of actual experience on the spot, and
for the last 10 of those years had been the p1 ysician-in-chief of Compulsory Sickness Insurance in Hamburg, Germany, liesaid he felt
obliged to show both sides of the picture. Apparently in his conclusions he did not come out with the right answers and the material was
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not used. I point this fact out to show that we are getting a great deal
of biased information on this subject, and we are not getting at the
facts.
Senator DONNLIs.

I notice the concluding sentence of his article

which appears in the Social Service Review, Volume XXI, No. 3,
September 1947, reads as follows:
For all those apparent reasons, It Is unpredictable whether a system Int.
printed or redesigned after the German pattern, requiring expenditures of about
eleven to fourteen billion dollars annually, for Inscance, for a like American
program, large numbers of Government and State officials, strict bureaucratic
control, and regimentation as a condtio sine qua non, will operate smoothly
and efficiently in natibns'with completely different social economics, traditions,
and ideologies.

Now which is it that you are offering?
Dr. S14FAROlr. I am offering both the article and the letter. The
reason I am offering this ,letter-the principal reason-is that in the
first paragraph he says:
On October 16, 1946, I received . letter signed by Joseph P. Murrayhe must mean McMurray, because he was a clerk of the committeespecial assistant, that my report will be brought to the attention of the Senator.
He had been asked by Senator Murray to write this report.
Since then there was silence all over,
He still writes English with a somewhat German phraseology, but
it is very descriptive--"since then there was silence al over."
e has
not heard anything more of this report.

Senator DOeFLL. The report and letter will be placed in the record
in full.
(The letter dated March 28, 1948, and the report dated September

1947, follow:)
Mas. M.

CST Srzrr
WOSH1ARON,
8hi
Wasl~ngton 1, D. 07.

, M. D., F. I. C. S.

DVAu Da. SpAxON: Thanking you very much for your letter of March 24, 1948,
I would like to inform you that in 1946 I was asked by Senator Murray to submit
a study on comgulsory health' Insurance. On October 16, 1046, I received a letter
signed by Joseph P. Murray, special assistant, that my report will be brought to
the attention of the Senator, Since then there was silence all over.
Having had 20 years' actual experience on tie spot, the last 10 ycars as the
physician-in-chief of Compulsory Sickness Insurance in Hamburg, Germany,
I felt obliged to show both sides of the picture: The advantages for the German
people and the enchainment of physicians and patients, which is a oonditfon
sine qua non of Compulsory Sickness Insurance. My 10 years' experience as
A practicing physician In this country taught me that In order to keep the
expenses of such a system bearable even for a wealthy country It would r(.quilre
a much tighter enchainment here than In Germany. Just lately the V. A,
Administration had to clamp down on patients as well as on the doctors. Tie
request for medical treatment in this country Is much greater than the one In
Germany. People here buy medical care as they buy anything else. If they would
not have to pay for it and for drugs they will buy quantities of them nobody will
be able to pay for. People here are much more used to Insurance and would try
to get as much out of it as possible. The same is true to physicians, who practice
here much more on a competitive basis than in Europe, everyone of them would
strive to get as much out of this system as possible too. Finally the hospitals
here are mostly privately owned, the druggist and the many merchants connected
with such a systemwould try to get their share out. This all has to be supervised
or the state will go bankrupt very soon.
Since I realized very soon that enchainment ts the worst you can do to the
American people I came out In strong opposition to the Introduction of a cam.
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pulsory health insurance system here although I am a member of the Democratic
Party.
Now you probably understand that nothing was done with iiy report nor with
iny article. I believe that if you couhl bring it to le attention of the opponents
of the Wagner-Murray bill a lot could be done with this report, since it is one of
thefew authentic reports on a compulsory sickness insurance system written not
by an American physician travelling through Germany but by a man whose
former career wits compulsory sickness insurance and has been recogulzed as
allexpert in this branch by the German Government as well as by the International Labor Committee in Geneva.
Appreciating your kind letter the more since I did read most of your scientific
articles.
I am always at your disposal,
Yours,
CUReTSTrrnrci r.
[Reprinted for private circulation from tile Social Service Review, vol,
XXI, 1jo. 8,
September 1947]
MrDICA, CAoM UNDER COMPULSORY SICKNIPS4 INSUIANCE IN GIcECANY, CURT
STEFFEN, M. D., 1. P. H., F. 1.C. S.
This study' of the Gernian compulsory sickness insurance is based on 20 years
of practical medical experience from the three niedlcal viewpoints involved.
The purpose of this study is not to advocate the adoption of the Gernian system
in other countries but to present tue facts regarding the German situation during
the normal years,
Organization.-The compulsory sickness insurance in Germany covers twenty
million
members plus fourteen million dependents, almost half the entire population. It Is supervised by the Ministry of Labor and administered by a special
government office (Reichersicherungsaml) wilh branch offices
in every province
(Landesversicherua8gsamt). It is composed of different statutory bodies: the
largest is the general sickness fund (Algenteine Ort8krankenkasse), for workers
and employees who do not belong in one of the following special categories;
the industrial sickness fund (Betriebs Krankenkasse), operated by the individual
plants; the sickness fund of the guilds (tlaaays Krankcnkasse), for special workmen's guilds; the miners' fund (Kntappschafts Kranknkasen), for the miners;
the seamen's sick fund (See-KrankA-nkassc), for the nierehant niarine; and the
farmers' sick fund (Land Krankcnkasse), for farinhands. Such a decentralization has been proved superior to one giant centralized sick fund because it guarantees a certain autonomy of its administration exercised by employers and employees knowing the requirements of their respective labor groups by their own
experience. Furthermore, it has been found more flexible In adapting the Insurance benefits to tile special needs and more economical than one unified mammoth
sick fund, serving allthe various types of wage- and salary-earners.
Criterion for membership In all these sick funds Is an income not exceeding
$1,200 annually for the individual wage- or salary-worker. For these, member
ship is mandatory and goes automatically with employment on a pay-roll deduct.
tion plan, two-thirds paid by the employee and one-third by the employer, the
insurance premium varying between % pproent of the basic wage. It guarantees
the "right" to complete coverage in case of illness or accident for a period of
twenty-seven to fifty-two weeks in each year to the member and his dependents.
In case these weeks are exceeded, government relief takes over automatically and
indefinitely. The same benefits are secured by the government to the unemployed and administered by tire C. S,I. system.
Benetts.- The nmin features of the compulsory sickirminsurance are the
different cash benefits. Compensation for loss of wages it,assured the sick or
injured worker and his dependents, payment being made at the rate of 50-00 per.
cent of his average wage for a maximum of 26 weeks yearly. Maternity )enefit
at tie same rate for 10 weeks and death benefit fifty times the daily wage also
are a part of the program.
'Prepared at the request of the United States Senate Committee on Education and

Labor.

'.For five years-1918-28-l treated the so-called "panel' patients in different university
hospitals in Hamburg and Berlin in ray capacity as a residentgynecologist , for tenyears-1928I supervised the entire meiai panel service in Hamburg asa physician-ln-chief
of a medical
of thirty-nee
and forI was
fie yearsl9i--7after
having staff
been consisting
ousted from
this public certified
choe byspecilsts
the Thiret Reich,
a panel physician
myself, specalizing in obstetrics and gynecology.
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The system furnishes the following medical services: (I) physicians' service,
Including general practitioner, specialist, dentist; (2) nursing service, including
Institutional nurses, midwives, hoen nurses, and visiting nurses; (3) dlignofitic
laboratories an(1 X-ray services; (4) supply of drugs, diets, glasses, and other
medical appliances; (5) physical therapy, Includijig radium and X-rly treat.
ments; and (6) hospitalization in general and special hospitals, mental hospitals,
sanitariums, and convalescent hones.
The insured and his dependents have an unlimited free choice of physIhians,
specialists, and hospitals, with almost 90 percent of all physicans and hospitals
particillating voluntarily In the program.
Service of specialists are directly
available to the patient without permission of the attending practitioner. The
patient is not assigned to a doctor, specialist, or imsp(ial by anyone, he need not
select his physician in advance, and he iny change doctors tit any ftine. If
tile patient desires extra'service I a hospital, 'lUch( as it private rool, private
nurses, etc., lie pays only the additional cost of such spchilties. These ar(, asked
only in exceptional cases,
Afedioal and hospital servce.-The qalhy of niica service available through
the C, S. I, depends largely on the quality of tile ph. 1imi4 and hospitals ri'nihr.
ing medical service. Since almost t0 pereot of the entire medical profession
participates in time prograin, panel physicins do not constitute a special class
within the medical profession. All physicians come from medical schools of
the same grade, since there are io unapproved inedlal schools in existance,
All universities are state ownediand have the swie einlucat honal ste milards set: ltp
by the government. In prewar days the nke.idal schools of a it universithes were
recognized as Grade-A medical schools by the Ameican Medical Assocition. Internshlp has been required for at least tile last twenty-five years, aini about 80
perreent of the physicians have lind one to two years' postgraduate training iresIdencles in appr ved hospitals) following Internship. All panel physicians are
requireI to hol( membershipin the German Medical Association with its strict
code o( medical ethics, All specialists on tile list of the 0. S. 1, must be certiled
by a govern mental statutory body (Rclohmdrzte hammer) and must offer proof
of two to seven years of full-time residence at an approved hospital, the length
of time depending on the individual's medical specialty. This certification of
specialists has been in force for the last twenty-five years. No osteopath, naturopath, chiropractor, optometrist, foot specialist, or anyv other nonmedical practitioner is eligible for the 0. S. I. practice; none of these can style hlinselt its a
"doctor," since the only one existing is the M. D. (doctor of medicine) of the
licensed physician and surgeon, The title "physician" (Arzt), its well as the title
"M. D.," Is protected by law and is bestowed by governmental authority only,
The doctor is not forced Into tie C. S, 1. by legislation, but his participation Is
more or less an economic necessity. He is on a fee-for-service basis, time fee
schedule being made up by the C. S. I. in a contractual arrangement with the
medical society, similar to the agreement between the Veterans' Administration
and the state medical societies In our country, He gets lis remuneration
directly front the medical society and is not allowed to accept any extra payments for his services from panel patients. Therefore, fee-splitting---or a
rebate from any source-Is not practicable inasmuch as tie bulk of surgery
is performed by hospital physicians, paid by the municipalities. The physician
can take as much panel practice as he wishes; he can reject patients; and he
Is unrestricted In his private practice. The proportion of his panel work depends
on his location--whether in an industrial or a residential district. Very few
doctors devote themselves exclusively to panel practice, amd few are engaged
exclusively in private practice. There Is no interference with a doctor's political
concepts or his medical practice so long as he coiliplies with the statutory pro.
vislons laid down by the 0. S. I, and his local medical society.
The ratio of physicians to tile population averages 1 to 1,200 compared to I
to 854 in the United States, and, in spite of this low ratio, time C. S, I. never
felt a shortage of physicians, because of the leveling effect of panel practice and
the better distribution of physicians in rural and Itoorer districts, The C, S. 1.
is bound to increase the earnings of physicians, dentists, and druggists whose
fee-for-service payments, although much smaller in the individual case than in
private practice, are gulranteed by the government, Without the C. . I,, 50
percent of the patients in the hardship-level group would not be able to consult
A physician, and a high percentage of the rst would not be in a position to pay
for his services. Therefore, in spite of fhe vary low rates paid to the physician,
the average annual pre-war income !'X physician was as shown in Table 1.
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'lh amount of inel pri
ractice the physielan

actually gots-f-since
no practice,
limit on
thle riniher of Ilie patients hie may treat is set up-depends,
as in private
uponi his Initiative, personal qualifications, and profe, sional reputation, For
the'cyoulig pIhysician, IObNted In a predoeiinantly panel area, it mer.ns a chance
of getting a start, togetl ir with teir opportunity of' building a private practice
through reconmednidtiloins, by his panel patients to private patienis. At the
same time, tho C. S. I. leads to fuller occupation of the average physician, since
the number of minor aliments brought to his attention Is higher on account of
TABLE I
Average annual income of panel physicians:

PercoentagG of
1(0151
lPhysictaklH
RCC:iUviig.-

$2,00 .
.
.
..-----------------------------------------------------56. 5
$2,0011-$4,000---------------------------------------------.
23. 5
$4,000-$O00 .............
..
.
....
..- 12. 0
$(,0t0-$8,000 ---------------......
-..------4, 5
$8,00 and over--.....................
--------3, 5
Ti theso figures must be added income from the unlimited private practice.
T
the removal of the financial barrier between tim patient and the physlcitan, For
tl sari(i reason the physician may care for ,ninny more routine cases, referring
those which require more attention to the specialist or to the hospital, He will
not lose his patient by this procedure, since the spechtiist Is strictly limited to his
specialty an(l both of them receive their fees front the C, S. 1, The result is that
the panel, patient actually gets more specialized service than the average private
patient can secure arn(l that the general practitioner works in closest coopration
with the specialist, Tils type of medical practice is considered superior to group
practice by the German Medical Association, which clainns that the best and
certainly the cheapest medical care is given by the general practitioner, who
has the confidence of his patients and knows their background, Other factors
that allow the panel doctor to handle more cases in his office and to make more
house calls are that he has rio charity cases and that he has very few hospitalized
patients under his care, This latter is due to the nation-wide hospital organization, which Is based oii a predominantly public system. Being true community
hospitals, they provide care for people from all walks of life: 60 percent of their
beds are occupied by
percent by relief patients, and 7 percent
5 (1 S. I patients, :313
by private patients. Eighty percent of the lnnel patients requiring hospitalizetion are treated in municipally owned Ilst tilt Ions, which have closed starts or
specialists. These men work on a salary basis, whereas the panel physictin is not
paid by the C, S. I. for hospital work, Since these salaried hosftal physicians
are the leading men in their specialty and Inlude most of the university faculty
members, the patient is assured tine best nedieal and surgical care available in
the country. These well-qualified men, having no finiancial interest in the case,
likewise protect the patient from exposure to incompetent and unnecessary
surgery.
Many municipally owned hospitals, which maintain 80 percent of all the hospital beds In the country, may seem to be antiquated in their arehlectural
design, Just as are many government and county hospitals in other countries, due
to the fact that they are not built and managed by private enterprise under
competition. But their equipmentt is up to date, and the quality of their medical
service, for the reasons given, Is the best available In the nation. All hospitals
are guaranteed freedom In tire management of their affairs and have only a
contractual arrangement with tire C. S. I, concerning the fee for the daily occupation of it bed, half of which is paid by the (. R. I., the rest by the government,
state, city, or municipality. Those large governmental hospital subsidies must
be added to the two billion reIehsmark expenses each year for the C. S. I. system.
Adm itnistration.-With such vrst public revermes involved, a large bureaucratic
machine with an average cost (f 7 percent of the entire C(. S. I. budget (one
sick fund employee to seven hundred Insured mrenbers) has been proved necessary by experience over many decades to check abuses-not only on the part
of the insured tempted to demand more attention thati he requires but on the
part of the panel doctors distributing public funds and tempted to add to their
Income by rendering unnecessary services. So far as the patients are concerned,
( Monograph (in German) dealing with hospital facilities, by Curt kltoff n, M. D.
published by the Board of health, 11anrburg, 1980).
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the cash benefit is t(mptlng, particularly In times of depression, unlelllploylellt,
strikes, and on holidays. Therefore, the patient's disability, if carrying a cash
benefit, is rechecked by a physician (Vertrauemsarzt) employed on a salary basis
by the local branch office of the sick fund or In larger cities by a medical
boa'd of consultant specialists, working on the group-practice principle (Ver.
trautnsarztstelle).' Those medical attachds of the C. S. I. work in closeco.
operation with a staff of trained lay inspectors who visit most of the dislblel
patients at their homes and report all who apparently are not actually disabled
for reexamination by the medical board, They combine this policelike functlon,
necessary to control absenteeism, with other activities such ns checking the
patient's home environment, advisability of hospitalization, necessity of hole
nursing, etc. The absolute necessity of this supervisory procedure becomes evi.
dent from the result of such reexaminations. According to my own statistics,'
87 percent of 35,000 patients reexamined each year over a ten-year period were
found not incapacitated to work, If to those figures the number of' (istalied
patients who return to work voluntarily without reexandation Is iadded, It has
been shown that about 60 percent of the patients receiving sickness cash blanefit
are actually not incapacitated for work. There are other restrictions on Ih1,
patient, such as his contribution (10-20 cents) for a slip (Kraakci'schclt) which
entitles him to see the doctor, an( the same amount for a prescription. Those
regulations were introduced more than fifteen years ago to cirtall unnecessary
sickness claims and the use of drugs for trivial complaints.
With regard to the panel physician, certain restrictions were also found nc(es.
sary to check abuses, The entire medical service is statistically supervised by
a board composed of the local 0. S. I. branch (Krankenkasse) in co-operation
with the local medical society. It includes a periodical survey of the cash.
benefit slips and prescriptions issued by the doctor, the number of hospital
cases, office
visits, and house calls. In case the individual doctor regularly exceeds the average of his colleagues in his district, he may be forced to accept
a reduction of his monthly remuneration, or, if he continues thisabase of public
funds, he may be disqualified from further panel work by the board.
He also is supervised by a medical board attached to the 0. S. 1, with regard
to hospitalization of his patients. Except for emergency cases, hospitalization
must be endorsed by the board before admission, in order to avoid unnecessary
hospitalization. He is also limited in his prescriptions to a list of drugs aproved by the C. S. I. and the local medical society, to prevent nonessential
igh-cost medication and patent medicine.
In general, it is safe to say that tile panel patient does not receive luxurious
medical care-for he does not have any but the most necessary diagnostic laboratory tests and he does without X-ray examinations and fancy drugs-but he
gets all the essential medical, dental, and hospital care needed to restore lh1I
health and to send him back to his job in the shortest possible time. The panel
patient seems to be satisfied with the medical service rendered, since only a
negligible number consult nonpanel doctors, nor does he visit the very few
cultists and quacks existing In Germany or seek refuge in patent medicines, which
are almost unknown,' The doctor is not burdened with paper work. It (oes
not exceed that required In private practice, although he is obligated to keep
thorough records of his cases, which are registered with the 0. S. I. administration. This medical record (Krankcomkarte) accompanies the patient from the
cradle to the grave and represents an invaluable life-chart for the administration
as well as for all attending physicians and hospitals, This is a confidential
record, considered "privileged communication" and protected by a slicial law
(Sehweigepyltoht), which is strictly enforced not only on doctors, nurses, and
medical secretaries but also on all lay employees of the C. S. I.
Preventive medioie.-The C. S. I., realizing that the prevention of disease is
the most economical and effective policy, has played an outstanding role in preventive medicine. The compulsory insurance principle, per se giving almost half
the population free access to every type of medical service, Is bound to increase
the demand for medical service and to result in an earlier diagnosis and treatment at a time when the latter is more effective. Therefore, the C. S. I., closely
linked with the public health organization, took an active part in any prophylatie

'Curt Steffen, D" esamburgcr Vertraueartsystems (Derlcasw Aertte C(orrespondento
111tefflen.
Binwirungen der Wirtsehaftokrfes atf dlt Geosundhelftszutand der Ver.
*eherilen ('Deutsehe Krankenkasse," No. 810,1982).
g No drug whatsoever may be sold by a pharmacist witbout a doctor's prescription,
eliminating self-medication completely.
?
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campaign enabled by numerous laws to forco the issue of prevention. Where
puhih clinics were maintained, the panel patients were referred to them. Il the
larger cities, the sick funds conducted their own clinics for tuberculosis, venereal
diseases, birth control, cancer, varicose veins, and mental hygiene. They also
built modern orthopedic institutions for the treatment of spinal deformities in
children, rheumatic and arthritis sanitariums, solaria to control rickets and
scrofula, milk kitchens for ultraviolet Irradiation of milk, X-ray departments
for routine chest examinations, Inhalatoria, largo physlotherapeutic departments,
lunchrooms for under.,nourished children, dliet kitchens, vacation homes In the
forests and fn the sea-beaches for the the city youth, convalescent homes for
overworked laborers, These modern establishments were considered exemplary
in the field of prevention by the Hygiene Commission of tim League of'
Nations,
on ilie occasion of an inspection tour of this international body in 1931. Thus,
in 1930, the (".S. I. in Hamburg offered for the first time in the world a free
is'rlodical o:maifinll
ton to il women to control cancer, with the result that 10000
women attended this public Cancer Prevention and Detection Clinic yearly.4
Allvenereal diseases among panel patients were reported routinely by the administration Io the health department, and compulsory treatment was required
by law. This led to such a low rate of venereal disease In pre-war Germany that
the medical teachers had trouble in finding early cases of syphilis, even In an
international harbor city like Hamburg, for demonstration purposes. In seaports
sp)ecil venereal clinics for the merchant marine were In operation, and the diseased seamen were quarantined. Smallpox va'clnation, made obligatory by
law, was carried out by the C. S. I. Every member of the C, S. I. received free
of claurgea naga'Aie for ]lelith
education monthly and was entitled to a free
physical examination by the board of consultants at any time. It Is superfluous
to say that the strict German health laws, the "must" behind all regulations
of the C. S. I,, and the respectful attitude of the overdisciplined German people
comdlhied to make this vast preventive program successful.
General health standard,--The C. S. I., therefore, deserves credit for the conparatively high standard of health and medicine in pre-war Germany. Since
there are no better judges on this topic than medical representatives of the leadIng nation Il world medicine, I refer to our own experts and their opinion on
German medical standards.
Dr. Morris Fishbeln of the A. M. A. spoke of the "Medical World Center" In
Berlin, which lie wanted to see taken over by Chicago. Dr. W. V. Kennedy
wrote, "No one will claim that lower standards of medical training are the rule
In European countries."6 Colonel Edward D. Churchill, Allied Mediterranean
forces surgical consultant, wrote of "German medicine's world-wide pre-Hitler
famse and Germany's once proud position as world leader In medicine and
surgery."I Lieutenant Colonel Richard L. Melling, who toured Germany after
this war, wrote in the United States War Department's publication for 145:
"The national medical und health organization of Germany was perhaps the most
thorough, powerful, closely knit body for the control of a nation's health the
world has even seen." The same War Department report credits the well-organized public health service for the absence of epidemics expected as a result
of the vast destruction of German cities.
Tius, the deterioration of Germany's former outstanding tradition inllmedlcIne
can hardly be blamed on its C. S,I.system. Rather It is the logical consequence
of the Nazi philosophy, which seeped through the nation after 1930. From that
time on, medichi undoubtedly deteriorated rapidly because the Third Relch
was iotInterested In medical training, medical research, and medical scientific
knowledge. Its only interest lay In military preparation for the Impending
conflict, and the result was a complete medical collapse.
Alternative systems--Why did the different German governments adhere to
the compulsory approach? The explanations are obvious. No German governmeat was a)le to promote an economy that provided a standard of living on a
level where medical care could be provided by private medicine to the lowerIncome groups. Charity practiced only on a small scale Is not popular with the
German people. The relief system, with its requirement of a "means test," Is
also unpopular. That lenives only one alternative--prepaid voluntary sickness
Insurance. Private Insurance In the field of sickness plays only a minor role
in dieKolposkope (Hamburg: Paul Hartunsg.
I Professor H. 1linselmann, Rinfiahring
*AmWerican Medical Asaociation ,Fara, CXXXY, No. A (1948), 827.
for the Extension of Medical Service,
Committee
'Reprint of the National Physicians'
1945,
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In Gernmany and serves mostly the middle- and upper-income groups. It could
iot COle with tile extensive C. S. I. system for many reasons, The German,
In general, is more likely to took to a governmental authority for protection than
to rely on privately owned institutions, The private sickness insurance plans
In Germany acttully do not and cannot give the comprehensive coverage of the
national C. S, I., or, In (ase they do, their premium rates are far beyond the ilnan.
,clal capacity of those In the $1,200 annual-income group. Their plans are gen.
rally restricted; they operate on a profit basis; and, therefore, they try to get
the better risks. Except for a very few operated on a cooperative basis, they
fall to give any representation in their a(hnilns ration to the policyholder. Their
fee schedule is not obligatory on the hospital or to the attending physician, and
odeunto compensation for loss of wages is seldom provided
It goes without
saying that the hardship-level group, (le to the continuous struggle for the
necessities of life, Is the least likely to buy sickness Insuirance voluntarily.
Summary.--The national compulsory sickness insurance system in Germany
until 1047 liutled si rltly to the lower-Income groups, has groped its way atothodl.
ally for tuany decades, ndltily on necount of the typIical Gel'mull philosophy o
life. A traditional connection with the name of Bismtarek (lid Its part to make
It, an integral componentt part of the Gerunit national structure. This tralltion tmindtie Inability of alternative systems to render complete coverage to
the intilgent seem the main reasons for the political support of the system in
force by the majority of the German political parties, It Is an economic neces
sity for the inedical profession. Even the Nazi regime, which tore down the
Weinar Constitition, realized the impossibility of a retreat from the elaborate
C. S. I..system and kept its destructive hands off this powerful political weapon
Still, there were many objections to its operation, not so much to the compulsion and economically necessary regimentation, but to the steady rise In expend.
tures, which surpassed two billion relchsmark annually, not including tile vast
government subsidies to the hospitals, This was in spite of the attempts of
German social economists to carry tills cost on the credit side of the nation's
budget, reassuring its return in the form of manpower efficiency and national
health. But the C. S. I. never ceased to be a storm center for all groups involved, requiring constant change In its laws and regulations. The employer
group fought continuously for cuts In approprlatlons for administration, includIng medical services; the insured group hoped for further expansion of medical
care and Increased compensation for loss of wages; the medical profession wanted
higher remuneration ; the sick fund civil service employees worked for an Increase
in salary; the different C. S. I. bra nhes wished for Iegemnony within the C., 1.
system, with the government In the middle. Even strikes of the panel ptysiclans
could not be avoided, and yet nobody could check tle alarming rise of the opertting cost of thie system, originating mainly from the steady Increase of amorbidity (from 28.6 in 1928 to 55.4 In 1934 per one hundred insured), from the
prolonged duration of incapacity (from ten days In 123 to fourteen days In
1934), and from the increase of the period of hospitalization (to an average
of twenty-eight days in 1934), according to my own statistics published In Social
Medicine in 1934. Whether those tignres should be considered an unfavorable
aspect of the system itself appears questionable, since the growing industrialization, economic depression, lack of housing and employment, aging population,
and many years of social unrest may be contributory factors, Inasmuch as coinparitive figures on a like large scale from other countries are not available.
In general, It Is safe to say that the C. S. I. system, being in operation 11p to
the present time, has contributed substantially to the care and welfare of the
medically indigent in Germany. In nations where freedom is the highest Ideal
of the people and a natural antipathy to coercive measures Is prevalent, a compulsory approach to meet arn existent health urgency seems to be Justified only
If It cannot be avoided. This Is especially true if such a system Is planned to
be forced on a large part of the population, which does not belong strictly I
the "needy" category.
In what may perhaps he described as the "have not" nations, the governmnet will be confronted with an acute imperative health need of a medically
Indigent group, the sile of which will be In direct proportion to the national
economic level. In case this needy group constitutes such a large part of the
population that fumds for medical services cannot be made available from public
revenues, compulsory sickness insurance may be necessary. It then should be
for the population as a whole and not for the lower-income group or to a part of
the population only, since it must be supported by taxation. Such a national
C. S. 1. system-belng no more than a refined ahd nobler type of public assist-
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anno-on the otler tittni, itetinq iore or lvqssoclaliation and nationallZittloni
miole eanliplete lately In the Iussian Zone of
ofnitelcle. 'Tile littler has bieni

Gerimny. Iy deeree of it,Soviet Military Governnient oil.antocC(11II1 on lin
Instrannce briitees Into one social Insurance
of till
itiication
lit,
tatay 28, 1917, h
covering stclitiesq, nmternity, Invalidity, old
board (eS'oZiolVc,'icltcraa gsttalt)
tind the foregoing coverage hitl;
established,
)as
been
age, andi uienlployllient,
even euniployers not
wilge-e'nes, emtloyees, al
for aill
b.een11nlde cohllipilsory
permitting th rest of' the citizens to jollt
eiplollying IioretMan fivo employees,
voluntarily without fifty income limit.
No Justification for such a social order whieh utay constitute the only realistic
approach to (lit reconstrution of the iImpoverished Gorian people !tl be seelt
for ii democratic nation wit It high standard of living.
In ease ti number of persons living on a precarious subsistence level Is Compuratively sinall, the public-assistance approach seems to ate preferable to the
ctnpulisory insurance systevin for hliii following reasons: (1) 'ithe forget',
flnanted by public fiuils, will be needetl, in any event, to suiplemeni the ,. S. I.
system on ticeOnat Of the limitation of its benefits.

(2)

It dlstriblites tlie cost

of sickness of the medical "have nots" evenly over the entire population and
(tots not change the whole system of the practice of medicine. (3) It shares
the psychological factor of the neans test wiltt tile C. S. I.system beetaiuse I le
panel patient Is more or less stigmalizcti, too, ltyhieloning to a low-IIIeVomO
group. (4) It is witch simpler anit ilsscostly to aditiniser tha an ixl)el ye

cenipulsory insurtince system, particularly in nations operating other branches
of siclial
InStlin(,e or plblic ussistiteet,
(5) Lust, but not least, it laiks tiit'
inl)oplllr collpulsory apprtaci,.
Tlieitle(Iiticy of the Iledtici] services to lie
provl(led
l depends solely on the contractual arrangements to lie made by the
government wilh the medical profession, hospital, dIspensaries, public lttles,
etc. A government of a proslpero'Us nation with a stabilized t~onomy should
lie finaittially Mille
aad should feel socially Olilgale to set aside adequate aptIropilIlotins frontIts tax revenues to grant evey needy etizen tile right to all
uceeit,' tSypllIreveltive a iltt (,Ualiie aet]ical servi tes.
For all thoso apparent reasons, It Is n Iredictable whctber a system blue-

printed or redeslgied aiter the German pattern, requiring expenditures of Alout
eleven to fourteen billion dollars and ittinnually, for instance, for a like American
program, large numbers of government and state officials, strict bureaucratic
control, antd regimenuitlon its ii -otniitio 'i4ti quta 1ton1,will operate smoothly and
(iciently in nations witth completely different social economics, traditions, at
Ideologies.

I)r. SHEARION. I in) moving around here and there a. little, giving
all these odds and ends, but I think it is rather important to do so.
There wa; retd into the record the other day an editorial in the
Journal of the Amnerican Medical Association for May 8, 1948, which
inade it appear that the National Health Assembly was a meeting in
which sweetness and light prevailed, and there was

it

halrnonious

ineeting ground of common thought, and everything went off beaulifullv. I stated tit the time that I did not see it in that light, but
that I had not seen it in that light from the beginning, and that there
were other persons who thought about the total picture as I did,
aind regarded it as decidedly a political maneuver, and that the
financing had come from the group that had an interest in enacting
the Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill.
In this connection, I would like to introduce an editorial by Dr.
Vincent Willianis, this editorial appearing in the Jackson county
Medical Society Weekly Bulletin, published at Kansas City, MoW
Mar 22, 1948, and it is ani editorial on the National Health Assembly.
Senator DONqEiLi. It will be received and incorporated in tie

record.
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(The paper referred to follows:)
EIDITOIIIAILY SPEAKINo-WWro SLANTS TuE NEws ; Is "Aafa QUIET ON TITE POTOMAC";
Ot 1)o LEOPARDS (IIANatE Ti-triR Smyrs?

Last January, Mr, Donald Kingsley wrote a letter embodying ideas and pill.
losolttilt, dictated by Ills hoss, Oscnar Ewtng, federal l Social Seciirity Adiintk.
And
tra tor. Guess who signed the letter but outr owvn) 1'resident Harry T'innii.
:o whoni was the letter seit? To Mr. Oscar Ewlng !
A few days after this fond, affectionate, roiund-robin exchange of corrosi)ond44nce, papers of incorporation were deposited with the District of Coihbia
Recorder of Deeds, Expressed in this docunient was explicit, even ostenttlotn
.disavowal of any possible stigma contrning lobbying. The Institution was called:
"N'i.e National Health Asson'ibly, Inc.
Thns, after Mr. Ewing had ghost.written a letter for Harry Tritnnn'm signature
0,o(d directeu(a not tiltisal practice in Washington, we understa,:) Fm~o'tg
To make .sure
bty his own letter-to study health matters in .tir United States,
lii one could prove blas-fot Mr. Ewlig is adalittelly and avowedly till expollont
iof state inedichite-the above-nentiolaed clauti- wits Inserted it the articles of
Incorporation, providing a tailor-made answer to any allegation of "stacking the
cards," Iln tile then forthcoming National Health Assembly whichh already had
b1 blueprinted).
surface vas nade to allpleor
]UV this sutierfUge Ati t-ns everything ont ti
sacromanet, clean-cut and above reproach; almost as pure ts a certain laundry
sonii Is advertised.
for
ti l use tlity
of governmentt
prohiltilt
stattiteq
slatce tils
Federal
Moreover,
Whitcre
shtlesteiPtd
sticit crlt('tcstt.flunIs
nanteitvc
atdtroitly
hoihyting
ltUrli)ses,
we
cal
As
Iost
tne
front?
ci
did the tontey necessary to imiipitleent this programnl
lTeoo
,ttseert itin, frolt the Lasker Founttdatioti, the Mltaitk tnd Rosettwahtl fds.
sortttes never have killed tile sponsors of compulsory state inedilte, till(] as
trickled
dollars
other
In
aIdlition,
over,
forked
they
tisillI, titey again produced,
lit frota American Cancer, Infantile Puaralysis, ald tit Americait Iteti Cross
people. All this added up to a holy invocation in the proposed, tind ostensibly
righteous, crusade.
Tile Assembly opened with great klat and fanfare. Our President personally
charged the group with solemn responsibilities and duties, lie again quoted
dliseredlted statistics (although lie had been given tile honest draft rejection
ilgires itnDeeuinier of 11)47, inid moreove,., lie tlst have chosen to ignore the
Brookings Institution data) thus deliberately "slanting the news," as a spring.
board for the ensuing seance.
After such ai auspicious beglnning-for devotees of compulsory plansIlue remainder of the proceedings might be considered largely as window dressing!
the juggling or balancing acts, If you will, leading up to the main show. Some
sity these were merely tie build-up for the real performance In section 8. This
section was lahled : Medical Care.
in this committee, practlecing physicians bad representation of sorts. Yet
bite itnal "steering" committee report Is replete with double talk, nuances, tihtitlens and inferenzces whicl say everything itnd nothtilng-everylttng to lhe
ptolionents of compulsory

state

leldivtille, aio

nothing to tite atvertge Amtric('tll

physician, except specious Solhistries and gll gt'neralizations.
The sum total of this entire meeting was editorialized on May 8, ii ilet
Joitrnal of the Americtan Medical Assoiatlon, with Morris 'lithbellt IeqtiOWitg
his blessings. Also, his telegram to Oscar Ewing stated, "Again, my sIture
This
c(ngratnlations oIn the best meeting of its kind I have ever attle."
proffered olive branch already has been gleefully exhibited to prove that tie
official spokesman of American medticie was sold on the Assembly tiction. We
hereby offer big odds that within a year soiebody will Ibe scromting, "We
wz

robbed."

With this brotherly-love endorsement, tI() we see sinister, itnsitdiot01s ,ituttitiws
of Munich, of Tebran and of Yalta? Or, is the AMA using the recently adopted
Molotov technique: Making tills gesture to the Io-gooders itiltzhig thlt bfor
long they will reveal their own true selfish jaotives, therehy, releetlg credit
on the medical profession for a sincere effort to cooperate, an( ] has foisting ,my
opprobrium (i) cttse of miscarriage) squarely on tile buoatui(rats?

ies

utuyolie

believe that Oscar Ewiing-who publicly has declared to the contrary-will feel
cottltIled, in his final report to our President, to abide by the Assembly's decl.
shions (which were left in a scrambled, half-haked ioi'ln) I Doen an'olle ticity
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the obvious aind patent efforts to "slant the news," to stack the cards in thils

lleeting, even if such scielliles only parthitlly succeeded? lDoes everyone feel
that all is 'quiet on tile Potomac"? And finally, are ve asked to believe that
leopards change their spots?
VINCENT' WILIUAMS, M. D).

])r. SUFAION. This article refers to till editorial in the Jourinal of
the American Medical Assciation. This is a medical man speaking
and referring not only to the editorial but also to the telegram which
Dr. Fishbein sent to Oscar Ewing which states: "Again, my sincere
congratulations on the best meeting of its kind I have ever attended,"
Dir. Williams says:
This proffered olive branch already has been gleefully exhibited to prove that
the official spokesman of American medicine was sold on the assembly action,
We hereby offer big oids that within a year somebody will be screaming, "We
wnz robbed !"

I dto wish to indicate that the doctors of the country have not been
too gullible in regard to that report of the assembly and the seeming
great areas that everybody had in common.
I also wish to put in a statement, a letter put out by the Louisiana
State Medical Socmety May 17, 1,948. They had two of their representatives here, but ( id not get a delegate's pass. One of the representatives was Mr. Frank Lais, Jr., executive direct or, and Dr. Talbot, Dr. P. T. Talbot, secrettry-treasurer of the Louisiana State Medical Society, and here is his si atemelit. I (1o not think it is necessary
to put it a'll in, but I)r. Talbot near the end of this letter refers to a
statement by the Chicago Tribne at that timoe referring to the National
1halth Assembly as a "stacked senimir to )romote the Truman prograni of state 1;iedicine.'
When Mr. Falk testified in regard to what I have said about his
vo'ue "Medical Care Insurance," lie used a consihLralle amount of
stirmg language. I do not think ' have the volume here, but that does
not matter. He said that I had misrepresmitAd this transcript to the
committee, and that my statements were untrue, and that lie had shown
no bias, and so on and so forth. I certainly will not take your time
to gofall through this document page by page, but it is a very illuminatinag experience to (10 So, find since this has beconie sort of a bible
oilmedical care immsirance allt the way in which a comullsory insurane program would operate, I should like to point out just a few
of the things that were said. For instance, Alr. Falk stated that he
Taie ai etitirely unbiased view a1d di(l not point up one method of
doing things any more t ln another, but Mr. Alt meyer In Ihs original
letter, which alpears here at the beginning of this document, dated
April 22, 1946, states:
But it was necessary at some point to select what seemed to be the best alternasuch selection.
tive, since the allalysis of other i)roblens wits depemnent up1)on1

In other words, Mr. Altmeyer himself in his covering letter states
that they (lid make the selections that they thought were best. Other
The document
people might not think they were the best elections.
was prepared by Mr. Falk. It says so here in the beginning of the
report. Mr. Altmeyer says that himself.
Now, I point out that'all the way through the document there is
a bias toward the capitation or salary method of payment. That has
been Mr. Falk's point of view these many years. There is nothing
new i that, so I (lon't see why lie should deny that he had a bias.
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He believed that that was the best way to (10 the thing.

In ot her

words, that you cannot have the fee-ftor-service basis of payment if
the Government is going to take over the job. 'lhat has been dewonstrated over and over again. It is well known regarding adailistration of compulsory health ilstraIce. It. has been Mr. Falk's view
for a long time. I refer here to an article which he published in 1944
on the proposed extension of the social security l)rogranl, with sc)(iill
refereiwie to health and medical aspects. rFls was published infthe
New England ,Journl of Medici ne, volutie,
uno130, pages
tlo .2
' )
March 2, 1944. And he says here in referring to the zIiitlhods of
There Is little doubt that some (f

lie most serious (lefl('(,ties of lreseiit-day

ruedieal practice result from the foe-for-seuvlc method of paymelit,
And after a lapse he goes oi to say also:
Prtt itloners here, like those in Great Britali, would prol)ly tunu to (acp -.
tion or a salary basis of payment, because they have haied by experiene that
these niethods are more satisfactory for them as well ats for their patients.

This has been his point of view for a long time, so why 1)e should
deny that it 'was his point of view or that he held it u' time and
again throughout this report as being the favored method of (loiuig
things, I cannot understand.
You yourself, without having looked at the book before, pointed
out several places where he (lid that. I have gone through the book
Uald Culd make a list for you of the places all the way through the
book, where he underlines the capitation method as the method of
payment, the favored method, either (al)itation or salary, that lie
would approve, always )laying it Ul) as th liehod niost siiili)l, for
the Government and for the doctors iand therefore the jiatient.s, and
the fee-for-service method is cried (]own as being u satisfactory, as
being wasteful and expensive. In the chapter on costs, all the way
through he refers to per capita cost. In chapter 15, one place after
another, in the table summatry, he alludes to per capital costs, stilmarized in table 13. And on page 149 per capital costs are shown,
table 14, "Per capital costs. Costs of heallth insurance funds," lie
goes on to say that in a summary table on page 185, where he gives
a summary of the costs of the health insurance benefits. Trhe whole
table is based on per capita costs, on the assumption that the entire
population of 140,000,000 persons will all be brought in, and that
therefore you can say the Government will spend so much per year
for physicians' services. so much for hospitals, so much for dentists,
per capita, and you add up those several pIer capitas and you hake
the total cost, of the program.
ie objected to my saying that lie was planning on a 5, 10, 15-year
basis. le does not say "planning." He says initial per capita and
total cost for the early years and for 5, 10, or 15 years later. That is
on page 185.
lie refers to that long-time planning in a number of
places throughout the document. lie refers even to the method by
which they would pay groups of physicians if they chose to organize
in groups, 25 or 30 physicians, or into a group at a hospital. He has
this tosay on page 133, beginning at the bottom of page 132:
The staff physicians of the group will probably, thewofore, prefer that the
group hie paid on a capitation basis. Not only physicians on the outside, prle.
ttciag In solo practice, but also if they practice In a group, they would prefer
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to he pild ou a tapllatlon i el.; o41(1 oat Ip, stl)ject to prorating controls that
1lilay ,tctol[ltlty
'e('-'or-se
it:c pitylnenils. Also, if' the groupt rotomerao
!oil froum
the ltt1sullc( systll Is oil the per (al)tlta rather than oni the fee-f'or-service

basis, a large amount of paper work Is avoided.

Discussing the ailloult of work involved, if yott pay on a fee-forselvice basis. you eliminate thai, he saysif you resort to the capitation method,
"(o;;sullotllily," he goes ont, "even though Individual practitioners may choose
the fee-l'or-sorvice, the group cotltd still lse to capitation or other llod;; of
Inlynivolt.e

That goes on for line after line, and so, 1ts I say, it is absurd for him
to deny I hat that wits the llethod (hilt e favored, and that is favored

by all.persons, I think, who are working in the field, who would say
tlutt o1 course if the governlet is going to do the job, you Cantot
go throllh the amount of adminlistrative work entailed by payin
lo'r individual claims by individual doctors. You cat see for yourself]
what that would involve, therefore you must (1, it ill so11e organ ized

fashion. The reason for calling for, organization of nadieii tnder
ali insurance system is that wit Ii a eapitat i:)t1 system you get away froa
so1e of this paper work. That is, of course, if you ( o not say anything
about the new and addit ional paper work, lhich would 1)e far in ex(css
of alythinig that ote. might hav in the way of paper work if individual
,
doctors would engage in private lracti(.
There is so much that could be said on dhis, but I do not want to take
the time of the comnitittee now. The schw'eie is prsented in a way,
though, to sell something to ('oligr s and to the public. The statenients that they make in regard to the cost of the prgrainm are absoltely absttrd.' They determine that in adlvance-"''e are going to
make it come oit ar(1md 4 permit, so it will tot l' too big for the
whole prograYn." Thenl they l)roceed to argue fromt that figure, 4 percent, because that has always been the cost claimed by anyone Working
it te field.
ibt 1hey knov it would cost a great detl 1m1o1e than that.
The main thing in the planners' minds has-been to get the program
startet1, to keep information about costs away from-labor and away
from Congress, so that labor would think it wts going to get something
for nothing. ttd after they got it started it couldnot be stopped.
I would like to ask permission to insert, ttt a later time, a statellient
in regard to Father Sehwitalla at this point, in view of the fact that
an insert was made by Senator Murray some time back that would indicate hat tie C-tholics were in favor of compllsory sickness insurance,,
I think this is due to Fatlter Sehwitcila, who is very ill at. tle present
time, it death's (loot.
He has expressed his views before tlls 4(1o.
mittee, aid I have some additional material which I was not able to
get ready, butt wold like to sibni to you, and you can look it over and
(leide whether you will insert it.
Senator DoNNELL. When do you thittk you will have, it ready?
Dr. SHKEARON. You may recall that whem Mr. Falk wts testifying
he said categoricallySenator DONNEMLL. Pardon me, I don't know whether you heard,
but I asked you how soon do you think you would have that statement
by Father Schwitalla ready ?
Dr. SHEARON. I have the material ready on my desk but just did not
have time to present it. I think I could get, it ready in a day or two.
Senator DoNmNLL. Within a week anyway?
64431 -49

---pt, 5-28
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Dr. SUIIAON. Within a week's time, yes.
Senator DoiNELL. Very well, we will receive it with the under.

standing that it will be within a week from the present time.
Dr. SnEARON. I would like to give one other illustration. The
statement was made by Mr. Falk with regard to his national mind
international activities. He made a categorical denial, as you will
probaby recall, that he was working for compulsory insurance on the

internation tilevel. Now I submit that lie has been so working for
years; that lie has worked for the International Labor Organization
and with the Inter-American Committee to promote social security,
with the Montreal office of the International Labor Office, and that he
has very definite views on world planning. 1 wish to quote lust one
of his views to indicate what I have in mind. I am referring bere
to document S. S. C., No. 4, from the International Labor Office, being
a record of a meeting held in Montreal, July 9, 10, 11, and 12, 1943,
on social security. It was a social security consultation on incolie
maintenance and medical care, and on page 154 of that report-and
I might say that Mr. Falk took an active part throughout these discussions, and the discussions related to the ways in which you could
set up medical care plans throughout the world, how you would (lraift
legislation, how you would administer the plan-lhe says that lie would
prefer this wording of the text.. They are discussing a text which they
are prepared to put out, maybe did put out. This is in the (liseissioi
when lie and Mr. Perrott and Mr. Wilbur Cohen and Mr. Altniever
were all there, and he says---Senator DoNNE L. This is what Mr. Falk ssys i
Dr. SHPARON. Mr. Falk says:
Indications for medical care through public services.

Hie means by that, services paid from general revenues, not under ani
insurance scheme--in other words, services like education, supported
by the entire population.
Such services may be preferred, espelally as an ultimate objective, Inthe liglt
of experience accumulated under contributory social insurance.

That is the point I have made over and over again, namely, that they
have in mind as an ultimate objective that you will cone to a complete
national medical service, a salaried service, such as they have inRussia;
that that shall be the ultimate objective. He states that very clearly.
Then lie goes on to give his reasons, and they are good reason's.
They are reasons that I had when I was studying it, that if the Government is going to provide medical care for everybody, the way to do it is
to do it from general revenues and not under a social security system
with special taxes and with all sorts of exclusions, very difficult to
administer.
Senator )ONNELLr.
Yeu used the word "salary" a moment ago, thuit

you said prevailed in Russia.
Dr. SHEARoN. Yes.

Senator DONNEMr Just what did you mean by that? Was that in
connection with your earlier comments about his advocacy of the
capitation plan?
)r. SNIJARON. Yes. As I have said over and over, he advocates
capitation or the salaried method, but you come to the capitation first.
Senator DONNsm. And salary afterwardsI
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l)r. Sn.mioN. You come to the salary ultimately.
litt le bit he says:
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Such sevies--

that is, public services-nify
be preferred, esmehilly as tiil
ulthimte objective, bea use till prospetlve
bletieiclo rleshave tie sane typx of benefits.

In other words, everybody will be treated just alike and le would
not have any exclusions, would not have any check on whether or not
patients were in the insurance system or whether they were entitled to
benefits. Everybody would be entitled to benefits by virtue of being
a member of the community.
The secon(t reason he gives for that ultimate objective is that
physician 'sservices for essential leels should not legendd upIton any
qmintlifying conditions. In other words, you should not relate the
ne('ical benefits you give to any such qualifying conl it ion as whether
or not a person is employed or has paid his insurance premiums or not
the i(lea being that if, as a member of the community, he is entitled to
these services froi general reveilles, then there woul' be no (qli1 i fying
conditions, lie would just walk into the doctor's office or enter thc
public clinic, be treated, ald, would not pay for services at the timile.
A third reason why lie takes general services as an ultimate objective is that when it is decided to integrate medical care services with
other health services it will be easier ifall are universal and are paid
from general revenues. In other wor(ls, they are thinking that ultimately ill these preventive and curative services would be merged into
siii gle serviethat would be handled by the Public Health Service or
the Public Health department , or perha )ssome new department that
would be set- up: that you would merge all present public health servItes in lreventive ntedliciem, things that are done for large populations,
such as iiioctmlt ions, malaria and ty)hoid control, and that sort of
thing-with the medical (are for individuals.
So he( says that it would be desirable to take over the entire health
and medical service for the whole population; that they would find
iust iicition for this over-all noninsurance program.
Then he goes on to say that in the case of public medical care as
opposed to social insurance services, the latter may be preferred where
the service are limited to a section of the population or to a specified
area. Tilit is a very peculiar thing 'for Mr. Falk to say, because lie is
w1vocaling insurance for tle entire population, with the argument
that it ought to come ot of general revenues, not out of a special, earmarked tOx, yet lie says the only real excuse you would have for esta!lishing tn ils'ance system would be the necessity of excluding l)rt of
the )olmihi tion, the no insured populationi
In that ease you would set
ill) coltril)litory insurance rather than pay for it out ofgeneral revemes. Then lie turns around and says here that he would recomel
social insurance services when the scheme is to be limited to pirt of the
populationn , but on tile other hand lie is recommending all the time that
we set il) a social security contributory system for the whole poptiliition. So lie is entirely'iilogical in his'argument-if I mak"e my point
clear. in other words, he is working for the Waginer-Murray-I)ingell
bill involving sociti1 isuriumee techniques, and sitnultaneously alvocating general taxation for medical care for the entire population. In his
own statement here in the begitimiig yott would think he was in favor
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of having medical care for everyone fiutliced front geural revmiies;
yet he also says he wishes to havi it (doie through the social insurance
system. However, there wouh be no social insurance system at all, if
timiicing is front gelueial revemes.
If it is done for everybody, von
would not have till these administrative ditliculies, determining tJos
l
who are mitit led to care and those who are not entitled.

Theu lie goes on to say that you are justified in asking to have the
program under social insurance when wholly or principally financed by
cotitributiouls, with or without partial financing front general tax
funds, and where the contribution tuechanism already exists for other
classes of social it1surance. I realize that that is probably not going
to sink in when the hearings are read. It is something thaft has to 6e
studied, but the poilit I wish to make is that here is Mr. F all in a
methods, stating what his 1lt inmate objective would be and how lie
would word the ultimate objective, and so on, showing that his cate-

goric denial that ho has been working on world l)laits was not, correct.
Now I will go to the legislative history of the Wagiier-MurrayDingell bill. I will try to make it as brief as possible, but you ought
to have it all together I a one place.
There were )rivate groups, as we have seen, working on the early
studies for nationalization of medicine 20 years ago. They called it
"socialization." They were thinking at that time primarily' of having
it done at the State level, although I think some persons were probably
thinking of it at the Federal level. But that was the talk in those
days, getting through a compulsory insurance law in soie of the
States. Bil s were introduced, studies were made, a l[ there w\ls
considerable activity. The Committee on the Costs of Medical Care
came through with quite mil l)rOlrposals. j'ihey favored lpursu ing
voluntary methods further before resorting to compulsion. They felt
that compulsion would be bad.
In 1933 Mr. Falk left the Committee on the Cost of Medical Care
and went to the Milbank Fund, where he was associated at ailater t ime
with Mr. Sydenstricker, who was a statistician from the Public Health
Service, loaned to the Milbank Fund. He'worked there in collabora,
tion with Harry Hopkins. Harry Hopkins, of course, was not with
the Milbank Find, but they had meetings together. They were trying
to decide how to put this program over, and on March 1), 1934, IIarry
Hopkins said:
You tire riot going to get health Insuranco 1f you expect people to dio it volittarily, I tim convinced that by otto bold stroke we coul carry the Ametiran
people alog, not only for lialth
tisurmiwe btit iuo for itentepoymetii histiravee. I think it could be done In the iext 18 itiotths,

At that time Mr. Falk was working with the American Association
for Labor Legislation. They were strongly in favor of comptulsory
sickness insurance, and wanted to have legislation passed. Ile anl
Mr. Altlneyer and Wilbur Cohen for years have been publishing articles
in the American Labor Legislation Review, and in 19036 Mr. Falk
was elected to one of their boards.
I have also pointed out that in 1934 the United States joined the
International Labor Organization which was domintted for 15 yetirs
by the French Socialist, Albert, Thomas,
So I want. you to see that this movement has beet progit-ssinlr on
a number of different frontts. You had the Milbank Memorial 1 11id
working steadily toward this type of legislation, you had labor orgati-
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izations like the America n A\ssoeiat ioufor Laabor Legisl iolI, yoi hied
the Iaternationa! Lthrm' ()uig inizatio, XwIhich we join ed it) tlhl
spiuing
of 1934. That was very liiriedly done. here Wa1s no (hlituute
Consideration given by 'Couglress. It was done at the instance of
Secretary Frances Perkins. Alhe got the approval of Presidet 'Roosevelt. She sold the idea to the I louse-aid 'I might say that, somle af
her test|inlony was liotn tirely allccllrate I lhilik he Iolse vas not

well informed, in that the bi1was rushed through as many bills are
rilsliedl throligh lit, thle vid of thle Sssion. It was a1pproved onl Joie
:16,1,934, anad aiathorwzedl oart job mulg the fliierila Ijonl 1Labor Or-ganli
zatll. President Rooitsevelt initiediae lY took steps to accept suich
uueuIllershi !p for the Taite(d St ates.

Ie theut str:iiglitAwNy set 1!I the
(oinillittce oilSocial Secirit v-o,
the (onlillittee ol Ec,-onloiiic Seculrity. Thalt conit
tee consisted of FralCes Perkins, then Secretary
of Labor, who was (cliinian; Hein-r'l
orygentbaa, Jr., SecretarV (;f
tIhe Treasury; Homer Ciiunimiags, Attorney (eeral - Henry A. Wallace. Secretary of Agricultun. und Harry L,. Hopkins. Feder-al Eniergenu('y Relief Adliin istraitor. That (conimitltee ilitnedialtely stirte(l,
' prelare for leislai on.
first
through
st1(livs,
to
Theyl'set
stidy
,r~ll)S
argel~lllll(
R
l el
iictll,
duiig~ll
group le)Siel
wit 1ul)
hihealth
groups, a large niliiibel'
o t lihh,ic health
tiogetler Vitl the social-

auid l medicol 11matters and puic

11t ,t()ebe

vtitl

oil

security program.
Fiaices Perkins states that she brought over two coisultant s front
the ILO, Andre F. Tixier and Oswaid Stein its consultututs, auld
they helped in drafting oar Social Security Act. She makes the boast
in her book, The Roosevelt I Knew, which was published in New
York inVtUi, pages 339 to 346, also page 282.
These groups got together a number of reports for Congress, and
finally put them together in one over-all grolp report to the President's
Committee on Economic Secumity, published in 1935 til( i reusmitted
by this committee of five persons, to the President oit January 15,
1935. It dealt prinmarily with ol age auidouuinlemployient.
The report that was prepared on compulsory health insurance did
not get very far, and the recommendations in t he iain dealt' with t lie
additions to' public health services, possibly some griants-in-aid,
extenisions of the grants-in-aid I)rogran .
'
Following this report there wNas introduced in Congress just 2 days
Iter, January 17, 1935, itrat le' large bill, (13 printed pages, knoNvn
as the Economic Security bill. And I would like to point to the
peculiar coincidence that' has been repeated over and over again in
the years since that time. where a big report goes to the President
recommending certain things, and on the same day or a day or two
litter a full-blown bill is introduced into Congress embodyingfall the
recommendations, showing that the two things were Coming through
simultaneously and were prepared, shall we satly, by some committee
or some group in the Government.
I wish to refer to one thing in that original bill. There was a
section, No. 402, in Senator Wagner's bill, S. 1130, of 1935. That was
the original draft of the Economic Security bill, and thie companion
bill was introduced by Representative Doug'hton of North Carolina.
That section 402 relates to the duties of the Social Insurance Board,
as it was called in that original bill, and states, among other things,
that it shill have the duty of studying health insurance. There was
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no health insurance title in the original bill, so tht subject was lut
into the duties of the Board. And might say that President Roosevelt vetoed the suggestion that there be included in that original bill
a compulsory health insurance title. i:e did not think the peol)le
were ready for it, that it was too controversial and might keep l the
rest of the bill from getting through. That is my surmise from what
1 have read.
That statement of the duties of the Social Insurance Board, including health insurance, aroused a great deal of unfavorable comment,
and eventually Congressman Doughton introduced a new bill, 11. R.
7260, April 4, 1935, which was the bill that eventually came through
and was enacted and became the Social Security Act.
In that new bill there was section 702, relating to the duties of the
so-called "Social Security Board"-the way thfe bill finally comi

through, instead of "Social Insurance Board"l-and there was omittedl
from those dluties, the duty to study health insurance. I think it is
extremely si nificant that Congress considered whether or not theliy
wanted the 4icial Security Board to study health insurance, and then
decided that they did not'want the Social Security Board to do that,
and they left it out.
As section 702 came through-and it is an extremely important section on the duties of the Social Security Board-it says:
The duties of the Administratoras it originally came through it was "duties of the Social Security
Board"-r1

The Administrator shall perform the duties imposed upon him by this act, and
shall also have the duty of studying and making rernamndations as to the most
effective method of providing economic security through social insurance, and
as to legislation and matters of administrative lplicy concerning old age pension,
Unemployment compensation, accident compensation, and related subjects.
The unfortunate three words in that section are the last three, "and
related subjects." The best recommendation I could make to this
committee would be to amaend the Social Security Act and change that

uimbrella-like term "related subjects," because it simply means that
the Board cant do anything that it feels like and can get around the
original intent of Congress to*prevent their studying health insurance.

Anda they have cited this section over and over.

Think there is not

a time when they put out an annual report, or any report on why they
aro studying health insurance, that they do not refer to this section,
almost as though they had a guilty conscience in the matter, and that
they have to say, "We are doing it because of this section. We are
well within the law." Nobody is questioning them, and I don't know
why they refer again and again to the original law, saying, "We have
a perfect right to do this. Section 702 says we may." JTnder that
section, in the light of the history of the bill, I think it could be denied
that they have ever had a right to study compulsory health insurance,
to initiate legislation to extend their 'efforts out all over the world,
specifying how that insurance shall be legislated and how it shall be
operated. I think that is an extremely important section.
Now, the bill as passed, the original Social Security Act, enacted
August 14, 1935, does not contain anything about compulsory health
insurance, It related to old-age insurance, unemployment insurance.
and the assistance programs in aid of the needy aged, and the blind, and
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dependent, children. It also has two titles relating to services to be
conducted by the Children's Bureau.
Senator DONNELL. Doctor, what is your best estimate as to the time
you will require--not intending to hurry you at all?
Dr. SHEARON. I think it will take me about 2 hours. I might finish
in an hour.
Senator DONNIILL. We will recess until 1: 30 this afternoon.
(Whereupon, at 12: 55 p. m., the subcommittee recessed until
1:30 p. m.)
AV'EIl RECESS

Senator DONNELL. The committees will be in session.
1)r. Shearon, will you proceed?
Dr. SiHEAnoN. I have been speaking about 1935, the enactment of
the Social Security Act. The Board was immediately set, up and
the first persons in the Social Security Board, administratively, were
John G.Winant, who was made the chairman of the Boaird, a threeinan board. I believe that he was brought in from the ILO. He later
went to the ILO as a director, but I think lie had been brought in
from the ILO.
In other words, he was closely connected with the ILO. Arthur
J. Altmeyer was the second member of the three-man board, and
Walton H. Hamilton, who was a professor of law, became the first
director of the Bureau of Research and Statistics. Mr. Falk came
into the Board on December 1, 1936, and other persons who had been
connected with him on the Committee on the Costs of Medical Care
were Louis S. Reed, Margaret C. Klein, and Martha 1). Ring, whom I
mentioned this morning. All came into the staff of the S.i.l Seeurity Board early, and eventually came into Mr. Falk's own staff
even if they did not come in with him in the beginning.
Now, he came in, in a very minor position in the Bureau of Research and Statistics, but after a little time he created a Division of
Health Studies which has been the propagan(il., nuleus in that Bu1reau of ResearcA and Statistics ever since; that is, it has been a nucleus.
around which certain activities have been developed in connection with
the promotion of a national health insurance schenme.
Mr. Falk did not have much money or much staff iii the beginning,
but the persons who were ahead of him administratively left or were
moved elsewhere and finally lie became the director of the Bureau of
Research and Statistics on'September 15, 1940, at a salary of $8,000.
His staff jumped overnight to 186 persons and the appropriation that
was available to him jumped to nearly half a million dollars. With
the help of this money and the staff he was then able to undertake
the drafting of national legislation.
In 1938 a National Health Conference was called by President
Roosevelt and Mr. Falk's staff was extremely busy preparing material
directed toward showing the need for Federal governmental intervention in the health field.
That meeting of the National Health Conference in 1938 was decidedly a biased meeting designed primarily to put over a Federal
health program. They brought out a large number of recommendations, and in the year following that National Health Conference,
the staff of Mr. Falk was engaged in writing the first Wagner health

bill.
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It is significant that the technical committee on medical care at that

time comprised Dr. Martha Eliot of the Children's Bureau, I. S.

Falk of the Social Security Board, ,Joseph W. Mountain of the Public
Health Service, George St. J. Perrott of (he Public Itealth Service, aid
a Dr. Clifford E. Waller of the Public Health Service.
This group has worked together these many years in the Federal
Government to develop this national program. I think it is uin.
portant to bring out that the reports and recommendations in many
instances were initiated in the Bureau of Research and Statistics.
It was not that Congress asked for help and guidance and reports,
but rather that in the Bureau we initiated, then.
I worked for 2
months on tle medical care provisions of the first Wagner bill, the
bill of 1939, S. 1620, wbich was eventually introduced on Fehruarv
28, 1939, and which called for grants-in-aid1 for medical care aid foi'
other purposes.
In passing, [ might say, there seems to have been some nisutinier.
standing about my own reactions towards that bill. I might say
that at that period of my own studies I had not been in the field
very long. 1 did not even want to be in, the field, but Mr. Falk said
I woUl(d Tiave to devote my full time or nearly my full time to health
matters.
My interest was in the field of old-age insurance. Mr. Falk said
that the old-age insurance field was to be played down and the health
insurance field played up. That was to be the next bi things in
-ocial security, so that I, in joining his staff in 1937, found myself in
this health field in which I was not interested.
However, since I was asked to work on it, I made a very careful
,study of it, especially the administration and programs in other
countries, and as I say, I worked on this bill which eventually became
S. 1620 of the Seventy-sixth Congress, first session.
I was asked to implement one of the recommendations of the National Health Conference, namely, to develop t bill for me(lical care
for low-income groups, and that was the type of bill that I did develo,.
I might say that the bill, as I drafted it, left my hands some 2 montits
before it was introduced. I never saw it again, I never heard anything about it. When the bill was finally introduced by Mr. Wagner
it had many very unsatisfactory provisions friom the point of view of
the technical staff.
We were all greatly disillusioned. It was our first experience with
drafting Federal legislation, and when we saw the bill as it came
through we felt that it was undesirable. I think most of us wished
that it would not be enacted, and in time it died in committee, and
we were very grateful for that.
Now, that was in 1939. By 1940 Mr. Falk had become the Director
of the Bureau and was in a position to take a much stronger position
than he had on the early bill. Unfortunately, from his point of
view, we were brought into the war in De(ember 1941, and governmental activities were directed towards the winning of the war.
A good many persons devoted their time to the winning of the
war, but it is a noticeable thing that 5 persons succeeded in keeping out of the fighting and in doing a lqt of things that were not
necessarily for the good of the United States or of the Federfl Govqrnment.
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I mentioned ftme five. One was Iloward M. Klein, who became
tile executive secretary of the National Health Assembly which was
held this year, May 1 to 4, 1948. lIe obtained a so-called essential

job in the United States Public Health Service.
William G. Reidy was another who did not get, into the war.

Wilbur ,J. Cohen kept just one step ahead of selective service in a
so-called essential job in the Social Security Board, and Milton I.
Roemer found himself an essential job in the J)epurtment, of Agriculture, as did Fred D. Mott.
These persons (lid not fight for their couldry, but they did work
on the movement for the nationalization of medicine.
During 1942 and early in 194:3 M. Falk's stalf was extremely
busy in developing a hill which was later iiitrodulced by Senator
Wagner for himself and Senator Murray. It was initrodllce(lon June 3,
1943. That bill was S. 1(ft of the Seventy-eighih Congress, first
session.
That bill has been called tie blueprint for the nationalization of
medicinelobecause it contains the over-all provisions for a broad socialsecurity program which would include 4ll these old-age benefits that
we have spoken of, the cash disability benefits for sickness and for
permanent( disahili'ty, extended lublic-health services, services for
children, and then this whole medical-care insurance.
1 was not on Mr. Falk's stalf at, that tine. I had left in 1940 and
had gone over to Dr. Parran's staff in the Puhlic Health Service.
I think the vay in which that bill was written is significant. We
have hen told flint these bills have been initiated at the request of
Congress. During 1942, late in 1942 and early in 1943 there were
two bills being written by Mr. Falk's staff that caused a great deal
of confusion and misunderstanding. People did not knlow why there
should be two bills which wouhl embody the recommendations of
the Social Secuity Board to Congress. It tinlly reached the stage
where there were two pretty well formed bills. One was being called
the A. F. of L. bill and the other was called by the people il the
Social Security Board "our bill". In other worrls, it was t lie Social
Security bill.
Mr. Altmeyer sent a letter to Dr. Parran early in 1943 asking him
to have lunehieon with him to discuss the recoalneldations that were
to be made by the Social Security Board in this field. It was a very
hurried affair.
The letter arrived on a Friday and Mr. Altmeyer wanted to see
Dr. Parran the next noon for luncheon.
I was hurriedly called out to Bethesda on Friday to look over the letter together with certain portions of a bill that purported to be tile bill
which would be introduced sometime in th( rather distant future, and
when I looked at it I said, "Well, my recommendlation to Dr. Parran
would be not to have anything to do with this bill. If he does he will be
damned as the czar of medicine."
I sai(, "Furthermore, there is something very pectiliar about this.
We are being shown certain sections of a large omnibus bill but we do
not see the whole thing. We do not see how the administration is to
be set up, how the funds are to be collected, how the funds are to be
distributed, and so on. We do not see any of the financing or any of
the administration."
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I said, "It is a very curious thing. We should have a great deal

more information, and I would recommend that the Surgeon General
go very cautiously in anything that he does."
He went to his luncheon the next day with Mr. Altmeyer and he
made certain very definite recommendations and asked to see monr of
this so-called Social Security bill. It was "our bill," it was what "we"
were going to recommend, i. e., the Social Security bill "we," the
Social Security officials, were going to recommend.
The Public Health Service never succeeded in obtaining the remain-'
ing parts of that bill. It was a very peculiar thing that an important
iee of legislation like this was bing drafted in t
Social Security
£oard by a group of nonmedical people. They had no dentists; they
had no nurses. They had one doctor of medicine. That was Dr.
Ruth Stocking. Here was this important piece of legislation which
presume ably the Surgeon General would administer, and yet it was
drafted in the Social Security Board, and the Public Health Service
was not consulted except at these one or two perfunctory luncheons
that Mr. Altmeyer had with Dr. Parran.
Wellthere
now,was
at that time there was this second bill. The peculiar
thing
that this second bill was oing through atFthe same
time. It was called the A. F.of L. bill.
el, I finally, as the spring
wore on in 194[3, conferred with a member of Mr. Falk's staff to see
what was the relationship between these two bills, and I found that
they had certain provisions in common but certain provisions were
quite different, andthe curious thing was that there were a great many
provisions in the bill that was being shown to the Public Health Servic'e
that were very favorable to the Public Health Service. in other "'ords,
designed to bring them along and to induce them to give their support. The provisions, seemingly, were designed to make the Public
-ealth Service say, "Well, this is a good bilL" But those provisions
were not in the A. F. of L. bill, and the staff down at the Social Security was greatly mystified. They did not know why there should
be two bills in circulation being developed simultaneously.
On Mach 17. 1943, Mr. Altmeyer wrote to the Surgeon General
enclosing a draft, a rough draft of the bill of March 8, 1943, saying,
t"I
am sending you a rough drait of a bill which we have drafted"
the Social Security people- -"in connection with the health section of
-the recommendations we will probably make to Congress."
There is no indication that anyone in Congress had asked them for
anything.
This is in very rough shape even without the benefit of legal advice, but I
thought it would be helpful if you and I could disctiss some,of the important
policy questions involved before we had our respective technicians undertake to
put the language in more exact form.

On May 25 Mr. Altmeyer wrote again to the Surgeon General.
That letter was received on May 31 or June I of 1943. The Surgeon
General was out of the city at the time.

He was down in Virginia

attending a nutrition conference, but the letter said, and I quote Mr.
Altmeyer's wordsThis revised draft is still in very rough shape and has not been revised by the
lawyers. However, I thought it best to send you the draft in its present form,
so that our respective technicians may now begin to spell out the language and
the policy for our further consideration.
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That was received, as I sa. on May 31, or June 1, 1943.
People I knew down in 1+)cial Security called me up and laughed,
saying, "Well, what is the matter with you people out in the Public
Health Service? There is a big omnibus bill coining through in Congress. It's about to be introduced by Senator Wagner. We have
already written the news releases for it here in the Social Security
Board. The releases have been out for a week or 10 (lays. It is quite
likely that the bill already has a number on it or is very close to the
number stage in Congress."
I said, "Why, that is iml)ossible. We have just received a letter
from Mr. Altmeyer saying that the bill is far from being ready;
that it has not been revised by the lawyers and still is in very rough
shape."
Two days after that, S. 1161, full blown, was introduced by Senator
Wagner for himself and Senator Murray.
Well, I was immediately asked to analyze it for the Surgeon General and to prepare a statement that he could send to Mr. Leonard J.
Calhoun of the general counsel's office of the Federal Security Agency.
I prepared an analysis for Dr. Parran, and I prepared a letter for
him to send to Mr. Calhoun.
That letter is dated July 2, 1943. I was so familiar with the point
of view of the Surgeon General that when he read it he made only one
slight change in one sentence and accepted the rest in toto, signed
it, and sent it on as being his views.
I think it might be helpful in view of the subsequent events to have
a copy of that letter inserted in the record showing what the Surgeon
General thought, because a great many untrue things were subsequently said about him and have been said about him up to the present
time. He has lost his position as Surgeon General because of untrue things that have been circulated about him, and in the interests
of an honest history of what happened at that time I would like to
submit this copy.
Senator DoimiNL. It will be received in the record and included in
full.
(The memorandum referred to is as follows:)
JULY 2, !943.
MFMORANDiUM

To:
Mr, Leonard J. Calhoun.
From:
Thomas Parran, Surgeon General.
Subject: Wagner bill, 5, 1161, To provide for the general welfare; * * * to
establish a Federal system of medical and hospitalization benefits * * *
In commenting on this bill, I should prefer at this time not to commit myself
to accepting or rejecting it, but rather to indicate some of the controversial
issues involved and some of the more important issues at stake.
Since the question of health legislation has been raised by the introductloo
of this bill, I should like to point out that the several divisions of the Public
Health Service have for some time been engaged on surveys of the health
needs of the country and on recommendations as to ways in which these needs
may be met. Studies have been made of health programs in other countries and
of current proposals for the reorganization of health and medical programs
In Canada, Great Britain, New Zealand, and elsewhere. These studies'and
surveys are now approaching a stage where we would be justified in seeking the
advice and cooperation of medical and other professional groups regarding
postwar plans for a comprehensive health program in this country. From such
deliberations and from the consideration of alternative methods for implementing
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a health program, there should emerge recommendations for action which rIigh t,
after clearance with the Agency, be transmitted to Congress for appropriate
legislative action.
Turning now to S. 1161, I shall make a few general statements tird e1hall
append a more detailed analysis which points out some of the implteitiols
of the hill.
1. As a matter of social policy, the question may be raised whether a eem.
pulsory health (or sickness) insurance scheme is the best mthod for imnprovitig
tite health of the people. I believe other Ilans should be exitlored arid the
advantages and disadvantages of tie several methoods freely discussed.
2. I believe we would do mou to pet'ote god will and to oetllit tlhe
cooperation of tie medical lrrcesslon if we were to refrain front any effort
to crystallize postwar patterns of medical practice until (a) there has ioon a
sincere and forthright effort to elicit constructive suggestions from oulstitrlig
leaders in the medical profession, and (b) the physiclats now serving ini the
armed forces have iad n opportunity to express tite Itselves regardig Il&ieI
which will greatly affect their professional futures. We should avohl givtlig
the medical professlol tiy reason to think that. arr attempt is being nmde to
rush through health legislation while one-third of their number is preoccupiedi
with the pressing duties of war service and the other two-thirds are brsy withl
the responsibilities for civilIan care.
3. I relieve tire health program of tills country is important ermrh mid
sufficiently specialized to warrant having its ainitstration selratle from tie
socirl-security program, It would be both feasible and desirable to place fill
administrative responsibility in the Public Hlealth Service. Sharing of surci
responsibility with the Social Security Boirrd would appear to have imiy iisadvantages. After long years of experience In Great Britain it liis beenl
aidvocated that the health and medical programs be separated fintchilly ant
administratively from tire inconte-matittenance programs, the former being place
under the jurisdiction of the health agencies, the latter under the Jurisdictloii
of the suuial-securiiy Insurance rigen.ices.
4. Unless all our health activities, preventive and curative, are closely integrated
into a sirtgle health PVoLrtttr there is dirrier tilt ovnr'ompl)rt10 err '41cknois wtil
make us lose sighit of the fact that primary empiass should be on prevention.
If hllgo stuts of' public tax frids are to be poured into a far-reacinrg tretlivii
care program, it Is likely to beeonle dlifltiit to obtain added frrds for the
program of' prrevenrtion and to pit off the day when prevention and cure will be
merged. If' billions of tax fPnls are to be spent for inedical care as agaiInst
millions for prevention, tiere will be little improvement itt national health.
5. It would lie dletilt, If not impossible, in rraiy irlsttn(rtes to carry oit the
provisions of the Wagner Iull because it promises facilities and services that
were not available before tire war, are iot now valilale, and catnot be ramnie
avtllabhe foi soie years after tie wir'. Hospitals, health l terms, ai cliriles
would have to be built, but there is no provision in the bill for such increase of
facilities. People it rral areas have not itt te past bad t(cess to adteqtati
health services and facilities. Obviouisly for sortie years to corme it will be llpossible to give to rural populations the services and facilities promised to
tlem In the bili. Under this legislation the Government would enter Into a
Colrtratttal relation (legirl or moral) with insured persons to give certain servtheo overkill it
thisrtioltie,
Ies beyond its power to give. Lutov witrld be
discredited, We might properly he accused of promising to give to the public
something that could not be delivered and the bona fides of all cocerned with
the Implementation of this legislation might he q restloned. I do not mean tli
any way to question the good faith of Senator Wagner it proposing the bill,
but rather to polrt out that he was apparently not fully Informed about the
health neds of the country, tire current inadequlcy of facilities, the shortage
of medical personnel, and the length of time required to put our medical house
in order.
6. Tire launching of art adeqmtte, puirposeful rerith programir calls for conceorted action ott many fronts. Tite program must be constructively built, secilot.
by section, or a firm foundation of witle.spread health education it homonr,school,
frrctAry, and mine. People must be made to appreciate adt ardently desire heitth
or they will not seek, or greatly benefit by, the services offered. Tis Job of
education carot be done overnight. Time rtust ie allowed to train personnel
and to ttke the message of health to all tile people. Doctors must be induced
to establish themselves i rural areas and they carmot be so induced if there
sire no facilities to attract them.
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tindejuite it m aiy resliect. There
for tose suifferlng front
for (11) (.111t of the tliercillolls a(

7. The provislons of tie hill applitrto lie
is it

provisielo
-

i~llirviS
ll illi lmet al d solilers, (b) t:ate of, vitriots ex(ltlded groups, (c) coltstrution of faclllites without whhh the progral'l could not be launched, ard
(d) dental anid noi11-g service, except as these may be 'im-nished at somie later
date.
8. I believe tire ilie is inauspicious for the assit ge now of health legislation
we Slionlid study and pllan for Itniedlate postwatr action withorZ
aild tit
tiklrig Iltlhdltg toitt lt it5 tnow ott till details,
1). I thihl It would be uiwise to Initiate a comprelteisive health program with
it stit rmming nte tie billions the lirst year and ttu it woflid be wiser to work
out a 5- or 10-year plan with appropriations Increasing each year as the progrnti WiS litit into oel~rati tin IOlloie front s.
10. We should explore the possltility of expanding the present title VI of
the Social Security Act.
All these matters will be discussed more fully by te'htnicans on my staff in
tteir ftort hcoinlig reports, id I should therefore prefer not to go Into eli,
subject
further at this time.
Dr. SUIPARolN. Now, in addition to that I might say that we in tile

Public Health Service (lid not see this bill until after it was printed.
This is S. 1111 introduced by Senator Wagner on June 3, 1943.
(At tins point Dr. Shearoi shibinitted tile following inentorandu :)
Shortly after the Wtgncr-Murray-Ditgell bill was Introduced-June 1943, Kelr. ('raint, vice presideolt, eastern editor of Hospital Manigemet, wrote
to Dr. Par-an for a statement on the bill,
Irelpared tire reply for Dr. Parran's
sligoature. The letter, dated July 1.7, 1943, follows:
aeth

I.3EiflA.L SECURITY AGENCY

UNIrED STATES PUBLIC HEAn'ri Si;tVICr: WAShIiNOiTON
Br,,PHuESDA
(14) STATION, July .17, 1943.
iV. I'EN,"ET1! (C. (iRAIN,
Vice president-tasttrnEditor, lospital altaflcmnt,
340 hlest F,orty-second 'tict, Ncir York, N, 1'.
I)EAR AiI. CHI,\iN : This will acknitwledge your letter of June 28 in which you
risk ftr Itformalt loubut tire plans of tie PublIc Health Service for it medicaI
vllre 11111liispittalizah
I ol ptogran to be developed tilong the lines proposed iu tle
nVgager-Mrir-rrty-l)ngil bill.
At Hle tire Seintor Wagner introduced tire bill lie statd the le(glshtiun wis
slonsOrd ),' tih' Aeitrican Federation of Labor. Whatever its origin, it is riot
an ilirlitlstrathhtill,
and I (lii not see it before It wris introduced. The Public
flealth Service has as yet developed no plaits for a comlrOhensive medical care of
iospitaliation program. Indeed, implementation of the provisions of the bill
at tills time would appear to be difficult if not impossible in the face of existing
tard hnti'retsing shortages of medical personnel and of materials for the constriiti n of tdditiolull healilt facilities.
\s you (ai readily aplreciate.
iimmedite .oitrn is with irgett health
tvevs Ihi .o-rniunitiirs 1rfoi end by the war either directly or Itdlrectly. ('onsillrli-b e liticilty tils ireen encountered li coitistru(tilg even tire few hoFslit lIs
ird hospital additions which are aisolutely essnt lii to serve the increased
opllalt lol ini wair-ildustry tinl extra.-,ttittonieiit aireats. "i: wiltihdriwal of
llysichlls fronolur lUlritlles which never did have adequate tnediel service, tits
c-relt l-r anollter problem, as has tile shortage of irrrtses.
Thus otr efforts for the present must be directed mainly toward einegern-y
attivitles dictated by the war, Yet we cannot shut our eyes to tie ltig-tiilhealih needs of tile country nor can we wait until tire war Is over before considerlg ways in which the needs should be met. Proposals for national liealth irograrnn
rvii being advanced In several countries, notably greatt Britain, (anada,
Airwtril'at, aid Now Zentlald. In this country, too, there is it revival of itieri-s
l sote form of concerted action to liring about a itore equitable (listribution
of health services tandfacilities after tile war,
If ind when a new health program is developed Ili this country, 1 think It will
i-onto iti ii result of fre-e and open dtiseuisslo

of Implenienttion.

of princiles, objeetiv,, tilr(] n ethod

Tire subject is highly controversial, as you hrave indicated,
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yet I believe we could avoid much of the bitterness that has delayed progress
In other countries and has set at cross purposes those who should be working
for the common good.
Personally, I have no cut-and-dried plans about the pattern to be followed
in developing a comprehensive Irogram, assuming one to be feasible financially
and adnfilstratively in the near future. I think we would all agree that health
services should be available to everyone and that Government has a responsibility
for the health of the people. I believe, too, that much greater emphasis should
be placed on preventive medicine in community heath activities and in tie (are
of individuals and that present artificial barriers between prevention and cure
should be broken down, not strengthened. At this time I do not see how we
can go much beyond these general statements, for further discussion will he
necessary before any commitments can be made. In approaching this whole
broad problem there will- be need for mutual trust and cooperation, freely given
by public and private agencies alike, by professional and lay organizations, and
by all groups and persons sincerely devoted to the advancement of health.
I greatly appreciate the interest you have shown in the work of the United
States Public Health Service.
Sincerely yours,
THOMAS PARIRAN, Sur; geon, Ge(ner(l

On July 22, 1943, Mr. Crain wrote to Dr. Parran as follows:
JULY 22, 1943.
TuoMAs A. PAIRAN, M. D.,
Surgeon General, United States Public Health Service,
Bethc-4a Station, Washington, D. C.
My DEAR Da. I'AUMAN : Your thoughtul and far-sighted letter of iuly 17 c(ittalns so much of' real wisdom am uncontroversial 11ta1terlat in gtneml oil il]e
subject 6f governmental assistance and initiative in tile matter of public health
measures that I trust we have your permission to publish it in full, exactly as
written, in our forthcoming August number.
Meanwhile please allow me to say that it is Impossible to quarrel with so
reasonable an approach to these great problems as yours, and that your attitude
will unquestionably go far toward making possible that objective inquiry ino the
infinitely varied matters involved which, as you point out, is essential before
legislation can be seriously considered.
With personal regards, I am,
Sincerely,
KENNEtTH 0. CRAIN,
Vice President-BEasternEditor,
This letter was referred to George St. J. Perrott, who insisted that if the
Parran letter was printed the second sentence in the second paragraph should b
omitted. I protested that we all knew Dr. Parran had not been consulted. Mr.,
Perrott admitted the fact, but said a pointed statement to that effect should not go
out. (Perrott has always been responsive to Fall's wishes, He explained to ae
that Wilbur Cohen had thought it mighty good strategy to keep the Surgeon
General in the dark about the final form of the bill).
On July 22, 1943, Mr. Crain wrote to Dr. Parran as follows:
"AuoUST 5, 1943.
"I have no objection to your publishing my letter of July 17 about the WagnerMurray-Dingell bill, except that for purposes of publication I should prefer that
the following sentence In the second paragraph be omitted: "Whatever its origill,
it is not an administration bill, and I did not see it before it was introduced."
The letter was finally printed in Hospital Management, August, 1943, on page
16 without the significant sentence revealing how the Surgeon General had been
double-crosed by Falk and his associates.

Dr. SmfAiox. The bill was written in the Social Security Board. It
was gotten into Congress through the A. F. of L.

Wilbur Cohen, I was

told, at the time took it over to ihe A. F. of L. and they all sat down to-
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ether and they rubbed their hands and people at the A. F. of L. said,
;ell, what have you got, Wilbur?" And Wilbur said, "Here it is,"
and handed it over, aaul from that point on it was hailed to Senator
Wagner and was introduced.
I took that bill as printed, and I compared it with the bill that
had been sent to the Public Health Service to sell them the idea of a
social-security bill that was to have the support of the Surgeon General. I have a photostat here of my memorandum. It is 31/. pages
long, and I think, again for the legislative history of this whole business, I should like to have that incorporated.
I want to read at this point my own memorandum which is dated
July 29, 1943. By that time I was able to study this bill, and I was
al(;) able to study and go through the draft that had been sent to the
Public Health Service. I said:
It is important to the Public Health Service, insofar as future efforts at interagency cooperation are concerned, to appreciate fully what happened in connectloi with the second Wagner health bill. The sequence of events i&
reminiscent of the pattern followed when the first Wagner health bill was introduced in 3939. Not only was the Service excluded from the last-minute deliberations as the omnibus bill was put In final form for Introduction by Senator
Wagner, but it was denied a part In crystallizing the language of title IX.
Indeed, the Service was led to believe that the draft of title IX was in rough
shape and could not be introduced without the work of Public Health Service
technIlcians and of lawyers. However, 30 of these rough sections were actually
used as they were by Senator Wagner, without beneilt of technicians and lawyers. Until the bill was introduced, the fiction was preserved that the Public
Health Service was to have a voice in the proposals whereas, in reality, the
Service had for months been kept in the dark about the provisions of title IX
Intended for Congress and had been permitted to see only a specially drawn
version containing a confusing intermixture of inconsistent sections interspersed
with Inexplicable gaps.

Senator DoNNEi'L. Would you like to have this memorandum inserted in the record.
Dr. SHEARON. I should like to have the memorandum inserted in
the record.
Senator DOxNLL. It will be so inserted, in full.
(The memorandum referred to is as follows:)
FEDERAL SECURaTy AGlENCY,
UNITED STATES PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE,
Bethesda, Md,, July 29, 1943.
MEMORANDUM

To: Mr. Perrott.
From: Marjorie Shearon.
Subject: Comparison of the Wagner bill (S. 1161) with the Social Security
Board draft bills, dated March 8 and May 25, 1943,
During 1943, two social security legislative proposals were drafted containing
provisions (written by or under the direction of I. S. Falk) for a comprehensive
health insurance program: One was the Wagner bill (S. 1161), also known as
the A. F. of L. bill, which was introduced without referral to the Public Health
Service, the other, which may be designated as the Social Security Board bill,
was referred to the publicc Health Service in two successive drafts.
The Wagner bill, consisting of 90 printed pages, is divided into 17 major
sections covering 10 new or amended titles in the Social Security Act. The
Social Security Board bill contains parts of 4 of the 17 major sections In the
Wagner bill, or the equivalent of about 34 printed pages. The Social Security
Board bill was obviously incomplete and disjointed, with neither preamble,
summary of scope, nor closing section, (See attached comparisons of the two
bills.)
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The first rough draft of the Social Security Board bill, dated March 8, 1048,
was sent to the Surgeon General on March 17 with the following letter from
Mr. Altmeyer•
I am sending you a rough draft of a bill which we have drafted In connection
with the health section of the reconunendations we will probably make to
Congress. This is In very rough shape, even without the benefit of legal advice,
but I thought it would be helpful if you and I could discuss some of the lmplortant
policy questions Involved before we had our respective technicians undertake to
pout the language in more exact form.
This draft covered only title IX or what amounted to 1 of the 17 sections which
later appeared in the Wagner bill. It was apparent this title was part of a larger
hill, and the Public Health Service asked for the entire legislation. On May 1,
Iparts of 2 more major sections were sent to Public Health Service, I)ut, (Is is
'evtdent when these fraginents tire compared with the Wagner bill, there were
significant omissions. Furthermore, the (rafts sent to the Public Health Service
were replete with provisions most attractive to the service, but these did not appear In the bill Introduced by Senator Wagner, On May 31 or June 1, tle Surgeon
enoerall re elved It revised draft of the Social Securlily Boltrd )ill, dite llay
25. 1943, with a letter stating that the Surgeon General's recommmidations for
amendment of the first draft had been Incorporated. Mr. Altmeyer stated the
,devised draft Is "still in very rough shape and hl not been revised by the
lawyers. * * * However, I thought It best to send you the draft in Its present
form so that our respective technicians may now begin to spell out the language
And the policy for our further consideration."
This revised draft of the Social Security Board bill covered 2 of the 17 major
sections of the Wagner bill and part of a third title, but one-third of the provisions of the title IX sent to the Public Heialth Service differed from, or had no
-counterpart it, the title IX of the bill introducedt by Senator Wagner 3 days
later, and no Inkling was given to the Public Health Service of the (olitents of
13 of tie 17 major sections of the Wagner bill, that is, of nearly two-thirds of the
Wagner bill (measured in printed pages 1.
Since the Surgeon General is planning to come forward with his own views
on war and postwar national health programs and since he and is staff may wish
-to assume leadership in developing closer public relations with the professions
,and groups most deeply concerned with it comprehensive health program, it would
seem advisable to have a clear understanding of developmentss thus far in conxiection with legislative iproporals.
In retrospect, and after a line-by-line comparison of the Wagner bill with tile
Social Security Board bill, it becomes evident that the board for at least some
months prior to the introduction of the Wagner bill had been working oil two
health bills, one in collaboration with the A. F. of L., the other In collaboration
with the public Health Service. The first bill was destIned to be ntroduc.od
as one title in aln omnilbus social insurance bill; the second was not, presumably,
f((r Introduction In Congres', but simply for discussion purposes with the Public
Ilealth Service which at no time was permitted to see the drafts prepared for
the A. F. of L. and for Senator Wagner.
At no time was the Public Health Service permitted to see the legislItivo
proposals that were designed to bring about a major reol'ganizaton of the whole
social security program 118a result of the Introduction of a compreiensive hletllth
program, The service did not have access to the provisions setting up the Social
Insurance Trust Fund with a board of trustees containing neither tile Surgeon
General nor any representative of the health field. It is significant that tile draft
bill sent to the service contained the financial sections of title IX-A Immediately
before and
( after the one dealing with the creation (f tle trust fund but (1id not
'ocllude that potent section (909 of tle Wagner bill) which deprived the Public
HeIlth Service of tiny direct access to the health funds and which placed extraordinary powers of financial control in the Social Security Board.
The Public Health Service had no opportunity to see the health proposals In
their total setting in a comprehensive insurance program, The argunlt may be
*'dvanred that tile Service could have no interest in fiscal proposals relating to
taxation, amount of funds available for the several component programs, adminlairative responsibility, coverage for benefits, etc. But the Service bits a very

real Interest in all these matters and should h~Xve been consulted about the
criteria used for determinati n of eligibility for balth services, the definition of

disability, tie pressing health needs of the country, and how these needs might
best be met,
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Furtherntore, ai comprehensive health program, neltl(ding nliedl(al benefits for
all Insuralnce and assistatice b(eetle(lartes, niust tIe met4ied into all tile social
security tiicOane
itiinintei'e titles, and1(1colletently the Surgeon Generil,
charged with the responsibility for adlmintstering the health benefits for the
biewi'lclarles of the several social security titles, should clearly lve been consulteI when the over-ail framework of the now mind expnded social Iisuranive
prograill was behig set ip. It is, perhaps, not unfair to surmlse that he WlS hot
consulted
btcai li e iitght have olijeted to lte lInsignifitatit role asslgiwd to
the Public Healtht Service atnd~ the manty al I III strative strictures Imposed oil
tile service.
A single I lstrati lon will suffice to show tile t(ctItqne employed to throw tile
Public IItth
S(,rv.ioff gardI with respect to the legislative proposals. lII the
Social Security Board bill the divisi on
iinitntstration contains two se'tins,
901 and 905. 'The first of those c(ntains the customary legislative hi tignge

relating to iptpropriations: ."Tiere Is hereby authorized to be ipproprintod for
the fisil year * * * a 811141sullivient for all necessary expenses of the Pu)lic
Health Servic'e."

There follow four more paragr iis

gIvItng to the Surgeon

General the typo, of iidmnistrative authority ie thought to have with respect to
the Internal orgmization of the Public Health Servive, subject nly
the
approval of the Federal Security Administrator. The Public Iealth Service wits
led to believe that these were the provisions whi'th the Social Security Board
would propose to Congress (see Altiueyer assurances of Mlarch 17 tnd May 29).
But rot it sihgl (.(ll'
of these p)ro\isions
)
ii section 1404of the Soctit Securily
Board ill wais ac.tuallty I'ncorpirated IItle agnerlit II.
A similar technique was used with one-third of tie provisions In title IX submittled to l
el' lleuth Service for i.ritiism. Si(,enteen alltritg provisions
in tle health title which the Public Ilealth Service received on May 31 were
not in the Waignier bill which at that very time must have been completely
erystalltzed, If not already Itt the hands of the (Govertnent winterr. News releuses, giving a simiary of lhe provisions of the Wagner bill, had been written.
niitilitogrllihed, it4 l1iiiiled to the press for release o Zil
Jule 3, all on
ltone2
there appeared In tile New York Times a statement that Senator Wiagner wits
expected to Introduce a bill including, among other proposals, provisions for a
medical care and hospitalization program to be admtinistered by tie Public
Health Service. Thus, oin tie very ilay (May 29) the Social Security Board
wias sending t he'tlthi bill to tile Public Iiailth Service for revision, the Wagner
bill, full blown and containing quite different health provisions, wIts oil its
way to the floor of thie' Setinte without the Service having had any opportunity
to see a single draft of this omnibus legislation which 1had been months in tie
drafting and which vtilly affected the Service.
In pissing, It mity be pointed ottt there wis little reason for submitting lie
May 25 Idraft of title IX to the Public leallth Service because tile suggest 1i(1i
which the Surgeon retieral made in Marcl to Integrate titles V, VI, and IX
and to provide for it hospital program were not incorporated, despite Mr.
Altneyer's assurances that such action had been taken.
It Is iml)ortant to tile Public Ilealtli Service, Insofar as future efforts at
lnteragency cooperation tire concerned, to appecliat fully what hal)ened II
conection with the second Wagner health bill, The sequence (if events Is
reminiscent of the pattern followed when the first Wtagner talth bill wits introduced itnlIW9. Not only was the Service excltde(td from the last-mitmte dellberattons as the ontbus bill wits put In fieal form for ilt rodict Ion by Sentlor
Wagner, but it was denied a part In crystllizing the Itmiguage of title IX.
Indeed, the Service was led to believe that the draft of title IX was in rough
shape and could not he Introduced without tie work of Public Health Service
technicians and of lawyers. However, 30 of those rough sections were actually
used as they were by Senator Wagner, without benefit of teclinlclatis and lawyers.
Until tile bill was introduced, the fiction was preserved that the Ptblic Ieailth
Service wias to have a voice in the proposals whereas, In reality, the Service had
for months been kept in the dark about the version (if title IX, intended for
Congress and had been permitted to see only a spclally drawn versloin ('onlathing a confusing intermixture of inconsistent sections Interspersed with in.
explicable gaps.

Dr. SHEARON. It shows what has come out repeatedly, that Commissioner Altmneyer is not a responsible Federal official, and in this
case he double-crossed another Federal official who was of equal rtnk
with himself, namely the Surgeon General, Dr. Parran.
4

64 31-49-pt. 5-29
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I have here a document, but I do not think it is necessary to insert
it in the record, but I would like to show you this. It is a very careful
analysis. line by line comparing the Wagner-Murray-Din ell bill as
it was introduced, and the parallel bill that was carried on for several
months called the Social Security Board bill, a line by line comparison,
and a summary showing the gaps that were left in the bill presented
to the Surgeon General the omissions that would have indicated
how the bill was to be administered, how it was to be financed. All
those important matters were entirely left out so that you had only
a skeleton thing given to the Public Health Service,
Senator DoxNELL. If you have no objections, I would like to put
this into the record also.
Dr. SnErAION. Well, I think it is an important part of the history
of this legislation.
Senator DoNEaLE.

This will be incorporated in the record beginning

with the page headed "Comparison of Wagner bill (S. 1101) with
Social Security Board bill." That consists of 10 sheets. It will be
incorporated in f ull. Have it placed in tabular form as it appears
there too
(The document referred to is as follows:)
Comparison of Wagner bill (S. 1161) 1oth Social Security Board bill
Wagner or A. F. L. bill introduced in Senate,
June 3,1943, without referral to Publicoealth
Service

See.
tlon
I
2

No counterpart in bill referred to Public ftealth
Preamble .......................................
service.
Do,
Title I-A: Unified national social insurance
avoteco-scope.
.
Do.
Title
I-11: A
national system of pub]? emloysnent
offlee.

r

3-7

Title I': Federal old-age, survivors, and penn.
anent disability insurance benefits.
S Title II-A: Soolaleourity protection to Indi.
viduals engaged in the military service.,
9 Title VIXI: Federal unemployment insurance,
temporary disability, and maternity insur.
acI benefits.
10 Title VIlt-A: Unemployment ompensation
allowances on terminationof mitary service.
11 Title IX: Federal medical, hospitalization, and
related benefits, This title contains 33 seo.
tions and subsections.

12

Social Security Board bill referred to Public
health Service Mar. 17, 1043, and May 29,
1943

Title IX-k: Federal social Intarance contribu.
tons. This eItle contains It sections.

18 Miscellanmus provisions in title XI of social
Security Act
14 Title XKU Unified public sistl.n

r!%'rn..

15 Repeals sections of Internal R1evenue Code.._
1 Effectivedate................................

17 "This act may be cited as the 'Sodal 0ciurlty
Act amendments of 1943'."

Do,
Do.
Do.
Do.
Title IX: Federal medical, hospitalieactioi, and
related henefits. This title contains 47 sec.
tlons and subsections, 17of which differ from,
or have no counterpart In, the Wagner bill,
Title IX-A: Federal social.insurance oontribu.
tons. This title contains 10 sections ontinily the same as 10ofthe 11sections in Wagnor bill, but the significant see. i9 on the
creation of the Federal sooia, insurance trust
fund and of a board of trustees without.healdi
representation was omitted from bill shown
to Public tealtb Service.
Most of sec, 13of Wagner bill was in March R
draft of Social Security Board bill; part doud.
Ing with Federal Advisory Council wa
omitted from May 25 draft.
No counterpart In bill referred to Public Icetlth
Service.
Do.
Social Soeurity Board bill and Wagner bill
identi rt.
Not in bill referred to Public Health Service.
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Comparison of health provisionsin Wagner bill and in Social Security Board bill
Vaguer bill (I. 1161)t

Social Security Board bill I

Title IX: Federal medical
hospitalization and related
benefits:
90a. Primary medical and
hospitalization benefits.'
901h. Dependent's ncdl
cal and hospitalization
benefits.$

Title IX, Federal medical
hospitalization and related
benefits:
901a.Identical with
Wagner bill.'
901b. Identical with
Wagner bill.$

002. Maximum hospital,
Sate
tie m ,.t.
as V43, Social Security
Board bill.'
Administration:

902. Federal medical and
hospitallation bene.
fits for old.age, eurvi.
vors and di ability
beneficiaries.'
903. Sate as 902of
Wag nor bill.'

Administration:
904a-e. No counterpart
ittWagner bill.'
903a-c. Same as see. 905
90 s-c. Same as see.
a-c, Social Security Board
9M3a-c in Wagner bIll.'
bill,'

904a, b. National advs.
cry and hospital council,
Practically same s see.
Security
91, Social
bill.$
905 (1)-(12).
Guiding
principles and provisions
administration.,
sor
908. Hearings and appeals,
Differs fPon social security board bill provisions
in see. 908.,

907ab. Participating bos.
ple. Same as sec
Oa,I of social security
hoard bill.$
08,Application for hospi.
taliatlout benefits. Saen
socialsecurity
Ose o.911,
board bill.,
09. Relations with work.
men's coinlseisatIon
benefits. Same as see,
912 Social Security
Bjrd bill.'
9100, b. P'rovlsion t one.
fits
for noninsured per
gon, Same as sea. 9l¢e
Bod
b Socal Security
bill.'
Footnotes ai end of table.

906a, b. Practically
Identical with ec. 904,
Wagner bill.'

Remarks

Same In both bills.
Do.
Not in Wagner bill. Would give Federal
medical and hospitalization benefits to
Iisons not currently insured who had
zounIn insurance system,

Social Security Board bill has 2sections (504
and 905)on administration of which the
latter Is same as Wagner bill,
Se. 903. Social Security Board bill,
,ec.
904 has no counterpart In Wagner bill,
It changes name of U. S. Public Health
Service to U. S. Health Service and the
title of the Surgeon General i similarly
changed. The Surgeon General apparently is given more authority than
under the Wagner bill and, In this section-which is not consistent with see.
903(b) in the Wagner and Social Security
Board bills-It appears be Is to report t
the Federal Soctlrit Administrator, not
to the Social Security Board as provided
in the Wagner bill. But actually In
both bills, final authority is placed In
Social Security Board.
Practically same In both bills.

907 (1)-(12), Same as
sec. 905, Wagner bill,'

Saae~ln both bills.

WS5.Harlnmo, apeals
and penalies. , offers
from provisions it
see. 9W, Wagner bill.'

Sec. 508in soil security board bill deals
with saue subject as see. W0kIn Wagner
bill, but content is quite different. Social
Securit Board bill gives more power to
Surgeon General, anthori'es final aplteal
to bhimn
in caseof disputes wih physicians,
hospitals, etc.
No counterpart In Wagner bill, Places
final power of adjudication in appeals
systent in stands o1Surgeon General, but
the naiusesfor friction and diWsfaeton
In administration might well lie its rules
and regulations promulgated, or insisted
upon, ity Social Security Board against
better judgment of Surgeon General,

909. Continues
appeals
procedure of see, O0,
authorlzing Surgeon
General to disqualify
a physician front par.
Vl Iatng
fit programi
it hitsservices
are
found to be oftn "tsatisfactory nature"
and to tertintate specialist designation for
-t's.'
910a,b,Same as see. Identical In both bills.
907a,b ofWagner bill.
911. Same as see. 908,
Wagner bill.'

Do.

912, Same as see. 9o,
Wagner blll.$

Do.

913a b. Same as ae.
91i6a,i of Wagner bill.'

Do.
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Oomparison of health provitlons in Wagner bill and In Social Security Board
bill-ContInued
Wagner bill (S. 1161)t
Administration-Continued

011a. Limitations on gen.
oral medical and labor.
tory benefit. Same as
sec. 914(a) In Social Secu.
rity Board bill.'
9lb.Sitly different
fro
914(b) in Social
Security Board bill.$
912,
Reportnursing,
concerning
dental
and
other benefits. Same as
sec. t15, Social Security
Board hill.'
91Us,b. Medileal care and
hoespitalization account,
Same as sec. 011a, b
Social Security Board
bill,'
Olo 5.................

913d. Same as see. 816 (d)
Social Scirity Board
bill.
9130s............

014. Rules and regulations.
Same as 918 (a) of Social
Security Board bill.'

$15a,-b. Definitions. Same
as sec. 919a-h in Social
Seourity Board bill.$

Footnotes at ena of tab]

Social Security Board bill I

Remarks

gl3t. Surgeon General See, 913(e) of Social Security Board bill
dIlrected to notify So
clinches control of Social Security Board
cial Security Board of
over Surgeon General by speifying Ile
obligations ncurred so
must obtain Sociai Security Board ap.
that Board may an.
proval for obligations Incurred against
thorize disbursemoneys In trust fund for medical care slid
ments.
hospitalization beneits for 11o0la1sircd
persons, c. g., recipients of Iublih ssist.
ance or members of Ble Cross phasIayv.
Ing contracts approved by Surgeon
General.
914a. Sameassec.911(a) Identical In both bills.
OfWagner bill.'
914b. Slightly, not Sig.
nificantly, different
from see.911(b) of
Wagner bill.'
ame as see. 912,
Wagner bill.
916a, b. Same as see.
913a, b, Wagner bill.

Do.

Do.

916o, Paragraph (1) of
this section Salle as
)13(0) of Wagner bill;
paragraph (2) has no
counterpart In Wag.
ner bill.'
916d. Same as see.
913 (d), Wagner bil.$
16e. First half of this
paragrapi same as
913(e) ofWagner bill,
but 6osignificant lines
are added that would
greatly affect Public
Health Service funds
for medical care and
related benefits.'

Social Security Board bill would permit
Public Health Service to use for medical
care and related benefits only specified
percentage of taxes collected by Social
Security Board for social insurane, if
this percentage were
ade date for
health program Public Health Servico
could not get funds unless Congress
authorized transfer of additional moneys
from trust fund or made appropiation
from general taxes. Result: great fuctu.
ation from year to year in amount avail.
able for health; program planning would
be difficult.
916f, &. No counterpart These paragraphs of see. 916set up three
In agner bill.t
parts in the medical care and hospitazation account of social-insurance lund,
Of total credited for this account, 6) pro.
cent would be allotted to medlml care
benefits, 33i percent to hospitaiztion
benefits, and (j%percent to laboratory
benefits. Transfers betwcsnthesoparate
funds are permitted under certain conditions, at discretion boar! of trustees.
917a-c. Rates of pay. Provides that Surgeon of
General and Social
met formedical boneSecurity Board jointly shall determine
fits. No counterpart
how much there is likely to be in medical
in Wagner bill.t
care and hospitalization fund and what
rates should be paid to physicians and
hospitals.
Olga, Rules and regula- Identicel in both bills.
tlions. Saule as set,
i
914, Wagner bills
918b. No counterpart In Provides that In case of disagreement be.
Wagner bill.'
tween) Surgeon General and Social
Security Board Federal Security Administrator shall act as reforoc.
919&-h. Same as sew. See, 119 (h) by definition ties eligibility
i1osa-l in Wagner bll.
tot medical cere and hosp alization bole.
fits to insurance status. Thus an insured
person whose earnings fell below certain
sPcifled amounts Would ho Ineligible for
medical benefits.
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Coniparison of health iwoviston8 in Wagner bill and in Social Security Board
bill-Contlnued
Wagner bill (S. 111) 1
Title IX-A. Federal insurance
contributions:
Subelaptors A-E, see.
Essentially
QW0-9OS,
same as in Social Security Board bill,'
Federal
Subchapter F.
social insurance trust
fund: 4 See. 969,

Sec. 970. Same as sec.
969 of Social Security Board bill,'
See. 13. Same as see,
14 of Social Security
Board bill.'
Sec. 11081. Powers of
the Board and Sirgeon General. Same
as Social Security
Board bill.'
Soe. 1109, Administra.
tion. Same as Social
Security Board bill.8
See. 1110. Determination of disability
and rehabilitation of
disabled bensileiar.
te.'
See. 1111. Grants-inaid fer medical edtcation, research, an(d
prevention of disease
au(t disability.'
See. 1112. Federal advisory councll.6

See. 11138 ..............
Title XII. Unified public assistance program:
See. 1201-1206 ............

Social Security Board bill'

Subehapters A-E, see,
960-968. Essetlially
Sarno as In Wagner
bill.
No counterpart of sub.
chapter Fr In Social
Security Board bIll.

Wording sig htly different in see. 06 (b)-4
and M (b)l.
This is the most significant provision in the
Wagner bill for tite Public Health Service
because it gives control of trust fund to
board of trustees on which Surgeon General is not represented. This entire sub.
chapter, sec. 9069with 9 subsections, was
not shown to Public tiealth Service in
advance of introduction of Wagner bill.

See. 969. Sarne as
sec. 970ofWagner
bill.2
See, 14. Same as Identical In both bills.
see. 13 of Wagner
bili.3
See. 1108. Same 0s
Do,
Wagner bill.'
See. 1109. Same as
Wagner bill.3

Do.

Sec. il10. Same as
Wagner bill.'

Do.

See. 1111. Same as
Wagner bill.

Do.

No counterpart in In the March 8,1043 draft of Social Security
Social Security
Board bill there was a see. 110 on FedBoard bill draft of
oral advisory council, but this was
May 25,1943, al. omitted from the May 29, 1943draft.
though it had
been in draft of
March 8, 1943.
This section relating to behefits under
............. do ..........
titles 11, VIII, and VIII-A appears to be
out of place.
No counterpart in
Social Security
Board bill.

See. 10. Repeals signifl- - . ............ do ...............
cant sections in revenue
eode.'

Effective date of
Sec. I.
several titles specified.
Same as see. 17, Social
Security Board bill.8

Remarks

Sec. 17. Same as
sec. 16 of Wagner
bill.

This title is significant to Public Health
Service thoughtt never discussed with the
Service) because "assistance" Is defined
to include medicall service for needy individals" were provided in State plan.
This section transferring tax collection
functions from Bureau of Internal Revenue to Social Security Board was not
discussed with Public Hfealth Service although the collection of taxes for health
benefits was Involved.

I Introduced by Senator Robert F. Wagner, June 3,1943. No draft of this bill sent to Surgeon General;
bill not seen by Surgeon General or staff until after introduction.
I Draft of May 25 1943,sent to Surgeon General by Mr. A. J. Altmayer on May 29, 1943. This draft was
said to be in discussion stage to be worked on by technical staffs of Public Health Servico and Social Security
Board.
$ProvIsf-ns same in both bills, though not necessarily numbered identically.
4In Social Security Board bill but differs from, or has no counterpart in, Wagner bill.
0In Wagner bill but differs from, or has no counterpart in, Social Security Board bill.
NoTs-No comment is made on the first 10major sections of the Wagner bill,since the Public Health SarIgodid not at any time see any version of those sections; they contain references to health provisions, such as
ceflnitions, coverage, and administration.
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Dr. SHsARoN. I have spoken of the fact that Mr. FaJk has his plans
well made for the administration of this program. Theoretically it
was supposed to be administered by the Surgeon General.
It was perfectly obvious, however, from the wording of the bill
that that was simply a blind to make the public at large, perhaps to
make Congress think that the medical-care program would actually
come in under the supervision of the Public Health Service and of the
Surrgeon General.
We have noted in these bills, as we have gone through them at these
hearings, that the ultimate authority lies either in the Social Security
Board or in the Federal Security Administrator.
Over and over again, we have seen that the ultimate authority was
there, and as a matter of fact when Oscar Ewing testified and Senator
Smith pressed him a little on the point, he said the ultimate authority
is there; that is, for himself to make final decisions.
Now, Mr. Falk was working out, for years he has been working out,
how this program would be administered, and I should know. Y was
with him for 3 years. He and his staff studied the administration
in other countries and then drew up little tentative drafts. "Well,
how would it work here? What would we do about the fee for service
and about the capitation method ? How would we tax ? Would we
have a general medical service for the entire population, and finance
from general revenues, or would we bring it in under the old Social
Security Act?" and so on.
Many hours were spent. Large sums of money have been exhausted
in studying the ways in which this could be done to the United States
to bring it in line with the recommendations of the International
Labor Organization.
I said at one time that I had a copy of a statement that Mr. Falk
had made with regard to the administration of the Wagner-MurrayDingell bill. I have that copy here dated October 12, 1943, after the
Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill had been introduced, and the memorandum is headed: "Administration for the Medical Care and Hospitalization Benefits under the Wagner-Murray-Dingell Bill (S.1161),"
kind while this is a short memorandum, it covers the high spots of the
administration.
From that time Mr. Falk has gone on. He has amplified this thing,
and his staff has amplified it, until we get something like this Medical
Care Insurance, this Senate Committee Print No. 5 to which I have
referred so often which was published in 1946.
That is an amplification of the same sort of thing that he was
working out in 1943 and I submit again the essential lack of intellectual integrity in the man when after writing the bill he comes out
with a statement like this and says,
. "From inspection of the bill
it Is evident that it undertakes to set down objec-

tives, policies, general administrative responsibilities, contribution rates, and
titnIlar matters which are necessary and essential in any legislation.

Now, I submit that that is using a very innocent method of exprespion "from inspection of the bill." Then, lie goes on to say he would
surmise it is to be so and so and so and so. The man has written the
bill. 'Why doesn't he bring it out honestly that he has written the bill I
Senator DowmuL. I sugqept that memorandum be inserted in the
record if you have no objection.
Dr. SmARox, I certainly have not.
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(The document referred to is as follows:)
AeIMINISTUATION

FOU THE MEDICAL CABE AND HOSPITALIZATION BENEFITS

UNDER

TIlE WAONFIIUaRAY-DINorLL Bi, (S. 1161)
AN OUTLINE AND SOME POSSIBLE ALTERNATIVES

From inspection of the bill it is evident that it undertakes to set down objectives,
policies, general adminstrative responsibiiIties, contribution rates, and similar
matters which are necessary and esentlal In any legislation. With respect to
tash benefits (for old-age retirement, survivors', permanent disability, temporary
disability, unemployment, lump-sum death benefits, etc.) It is more or less explicit;
the nature of the cash benefits permits this. But with respect to service benefits
(medical care, laboratory and related services, hospitalization) it Is more general; this I. i consequence of the nature of service benefits.
This is the customary pattern In Federal legislative proposals. The details
of administration are usually not specified In an enabling act; they are left to
the administrative agency to work out. For instance, the present Social Security
Act gives the Social Security Board administrative authority to pay the present
old-age and survivors' insurance benefits. Under such general authority the
Board has established 11 regional offices, 5 area offices and a Baltimore central
office for record keeping, and a central Washington Appeals Council with regional
referees to hear appeals from insured persons or other claimants. As experience
has developed, the Board has decentralized further the administration of the
act under the general enabling authority, etc.
Similarly, the Public Health Service has been given general authority to provide
necessary administrative machinery for the various programs and has developed
its regional and related patterns. The service has established 8 regional offices
to carry on the various programs under its Jurisdiction. Relationships with
State and local agencies follow a number of patterns. Under title VI of the
Social Security Act, the program consists, as required by the act, of the granting
of funds to State health departments to augment State and local health work.
Under the venereal-disease legislation, the authority is more general and permits
the direct Federal operation of a facility if this proves desirable, in addition
to grants to State agencies. Under this program, six rapid-treatment hospitals
are now operated directly by the Public Health Service, while a number of others
are operated by local health departments with financial aid via the State health
department. However, in many of these latter locally operated treatment centers
commissioned officers of the Public Helaht Service do the clinical work. Detailing
of Federal personnel to local agencies called the letid-lease program, has been
used to a considerable extent during the war as a means of assisting local health
departments under the emergency health and sanitation program. In many
counties, commissioned officers of the Service are acting as local health officers
and using local governmental authority in carrying on their work, InI the
malaria-control program, which is directed by the Public Health Service, similar
mingling of Federal and local personnel has taken place.
It may be assumed that the framework of proposed administrative arrangemoats will be Indicated to Congress by the administrative agencies when they
testify before the Congressional committees which will conduct hearings on
the bill.
Accordingly, so far as this outline of administration to implement the medicalcare benefits proposed by S. 1161 goes beyond what is explicitly provided in the
bill, it is based only upon inferences or guesses as to what may actually be
proposed by tie official agencies. These are particularly uncertain for the
medical-care benefits because the bill clearly implies or requires that many
features of administration are to be worked out in consultation with represent.
tatives of the medical profession, the hospitals, etc. Thus, this outline can be
little more than a framework indicating the probable location of functions
which need to be performed.
It is safe to make the basic and primary assumption that the medical care
and hospitalization benefits will be provided through an administrative pattern
in which the maximum possible decentralization will be practiced. There are
obvious reasons for this. The medical and hospital services must be readily
available to the patient. The personnel and facilities serving the patient must
be In the local community where the patient resides. The specifications of the
bill build upon the personal and facilities which are already in existence. Ae
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cordingly, it is inevitable that most of the details of administrative management
and operation will be not only local but will be developed by adoption of avail.
able resources and by adaptation of customary practices.
It may be assumed that administration would operate on four-possbly fivelevels: (1) Central, (2) regional, (8) area, (4) State, and (5) local.
CENTRAL

ADMINISTRATION

Central administration is assumed for broad and over-all management and
pollcy, for clearances and coordination with other Federal agencies, negotla.
tons with national organizations (professional and lay and public groups),
and similar jobs which must be conducted centrally and nationally, and for
essential wage records and related "bookkeeping" such as must be conducted
centrally for the social .insurance system as a whole, for research on needs,
program planning and review of operations, for lega! advice, hldgetry imidJ
auditing problems, development of general educational material, ete.; for ap.
eals machinery, etc, Even for these items considerable decentralization may
practical in some cases and necessary in others.
It is assumed that the Surgeon General would lay down, and Issue-to regional,
State. ane. local administrative offices-the basic general patterns, rules, and
advices. In accordance with the requirements of the bill, these would he Issued as a result of agreements as to policy, intent, and methods reached between
the Surgeon General and his advisory council. They would also, of course, be
in accord with basic agreements reached between the Surgeon General and the
Social Security Board on matters which involve areas of administration lodged
in the Social Security Board or Jointly in the Board and the Surgeon General,
There is involved here such matters as concern eligibility for benefits (as determined from basic social insurance records), coordination with other social insurance operations, arrangements for certification of disability, provision for
rehabilitation of disabled persons, etc.
As In any extensive program in which operations are decentralized, it is to
be assumed that the guides laid down by the central administration would determine the general framework within which the local authorities may operate
and, where central guides cannot be explicitly Indicated, would leave appropriate
latitude for decisions at levels of administration lower than the central,
REGIONAL

Both the Public Health Service and the Soial Security Board already operate
on a regional basis. It may1 be assumed that this practice will continue and that
the regional directors of th Public Health Service will have responsibility for
translating policy decisions and Intentions, developed centrally, into the more
practical terms required by State and/or local administrative offices in light of the
more specific problems at levels closer to actual operations. The regional directors will also serve as coordinating officers among State offices and agencies.
Also, the offices of the regional directors will serve as central points for the
receipt and interpretation of Information concerning problems, needs, operations, etc., which have to get back to the central admilnisration In order to keep
Washington adequately informed of what is going on at the State and/or local
levels. The regional directors would presumably also have a large share In
the work of coordinating Public Health Service operations (as between the
public health and the social insurance programs), and between the Public
Health Service and other national or State agencies whose operations at State
and/or local levels impinge upon the medical care programs of the national
social insurance system.
AREA

The old-age and survivors insurance system now has five area offices but does
not have State offices. Whether such area offices are,necessary if State offices are

established Is not entirely clear at this there. They may be of some assistance
In decentralizing the work of the central offie which involves more volume
than State or regional subdivisions make economical.
The bill is not explicit as to the use of States as the major administrative
areas o unit. It does, however, explicitly provide that in, carrying out the
duties imposed upon him to arrange for the availability of tme medical and hos.
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pital benefits, the Surgeon General of the Public Health Service is authorized to
make agreements and (after approval by the Social Security Board) to enter
into contracts with various agencies including "appropriate agencies * * *
of any State * * *" [903 (b)].
The geographical allocation of funds available for the payment or provision
of beneits will probably compel-at the outset--the adoption of a State-by-State
subdivision of the country. This may be necessary in solving relations between
the source of the social-insurance income and Its allocation for disbursement
purposes.
It is awumed here that one of the&flrst major steps to be taken in the developmeat of an operating program will b to use the States as establishing generally
useful administrative units, This is not intended to imply adoption of hard and
fast State boundaries on local operations-especially with respect to provision
of benefits for local areas which cut across State lines; such inllexible use of
geograp cal lines would dfoat sn important ndvantae of a national system.
It Is further assumed that nationally, or at least in the case of most If not
all States, the development of administrative machinery at. the local levels will
actually develop its an outgrowth of administrative organizat ion at the State
Avel. One posmlble alternative, of course, is that in existing State agency (e. g.,
the State Department of Health) may be-orne the primary operating arm of the
Public Health Service, or that In some States an appropriate State agency will
be developed to serve this purpose. another possible alternative is tile development of a new agency--or a new type of agency-for a State. This may be
particularly significant if the administration at this level should be such as
operates through full-time administrative ollces but with the advice and active
participation of a representative board, commission, or advisory body which includes representatives of various State agencies (health, welfare, hospitals) and
of various specially interested groups in the population (labor, employers, agriculture, medical, and hospital associations, etc.).
The need for the coordination of the medical and hospitallztion program
with the existing programs of public health, public welfare, public hospitals and
institutions, workmen's compensation, etc., may require that there be as a
minimum, a State coordinating body. Moreover, broad agreements as to policy
and as to administrative arrangements reached centrally (and applicable nationally) will undoubtedly need more specific State-wide working arrangements
to serve as guides to local administration (e. g,, agreements wilh State medical
associations as to conditions of practice, maciliods of payment, rate, of payment,
etc., to be applicable throughout tle State).
For present purposes, and in order to indicate a possible pattern of local
operations, it is assumed that-(1) Each State is a primary administrative unit.
(2) Funds available to pay for benefits have ben allocated among the States
on the basis of a formula which deals equitably as between source of the money
and needs of the insured population.
(3) Each State has been subdivided Into appropriate local areas. (See below.)
(4) Appropriate foi-mulae have been developed, applicable to the local areas
of the State, for the allocation of the available insurance funds by areas, for the
graduation of rates of payment to practitioners, hospitals, laboratories, etc.,
(developed principally with and by the professional associations and representatives of the practitioners undertaking to provide insurance benefits), and
(5) Appropriate agreements have been reached, applicable to the local areas
of the State, as to the definition and content of benefits, eligibility of practitioners
under State law, conditions of Insurance practice, procedures for deciding on
methods of payment to practitoners, etc. (developed with the State agency, the
medical association, the hospital association, etc.-according as the nature of
each subject requires and In accord with the centrally developed, national policies
and agreements).
LOCAL AREA
The principal operations of the system to peovlde medical and laboratory
services and hospitalizalion benefits must of necessity be implemented at the
local level. It is to be assumed that there will be local offices and ofil-ers-empowered to make all necessary arrangements to assure the loeal availability
of the benefit services; to see that the persons eligible for benefits are informed
of their eligiblity and able to effect their contacts with the service agencies; to
conduct the necessary administrative operations required to pay for services
rendered; and to make whatever special arrangements are needed for the continuing operation of the benefit provisions, for the settlement of disputes, and
for similar duties.
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To what extent the local officers will operate within the framework of policies,
guides, rules, and regulations, etc., furnished from Washington through the
regional office, or within such a framewwork laid down prinarily at the State
level In accordance with the national guidance furnished from Washington,
cannot be developed at this time.
In view of the wide diversity in circumstances and practices which obtain
throughout the United States, no single rule can be assumed in advance as to
whether the local area of operation is a uniform political subdivision of a
State (county or city), or multiples or fractions thereof, or is an area determined
by local geographical circumstances which more properly define an area which is
a natural unit with respect to population, the available medical and hospital
resources, or both. It is probable thatt, by and large, the local areas will be the
existing political subdivisions or multiples of them, but that in special circum.
stances specially designed units will have to be used (fractions of a large city,
or composite areas in metropolitan regions). Tint. wtre nedi d(-especlally in
ladge cities and metropolitan regions, there would probably he two levels of local
administralion--a city-wide or metropolitan area office and district subollices
below It.
The diversity of jobs to be done at the local level Implies that the local
administrative officer will operate under the guidance of general policies and
rules, and of agreements and decisions of State-wide applicability, and-on local
matters-with the advice and counsel of local consultative bodies. For example,
the area officer might have an advisory committee which includes representatives
of the major groups upon whose advice and with whose participation he needs
to work (e. g., representatives of the insured population, the local government,
the local health department, the local professional organizations, etc.). Such
an advisory body would probably have subcommittees of more specialized kinds,
representing Rpeclal groups and empowered not only to present their points of
view but also to act for them in a representative capacity on matters upon which
negotiations, policies, contracts, etc., need to be adopted.
At this local level there would, of course, need to be effective coordination
between the work of the officer representing public Health Service officer and the
work of the Social Security Board officer. Perhaps common offices fnd coordinated operations would obtain for the two national agencies, so that matters
relating to eligibility, wage records, etc., are handled In close coordination with
matters concerning the provision of medical and related benefits.
In providing benefits, the following may illustrate the kinds of administrative
operations which would be conducted by the local Public Health Service officer1. Announce the invitation for physicians to participate in the provision of
insurance benefits. He would circularize all local physicians and make available
to them appropriate information, instructions, and forms.
2. Provide opportunity for the local physicians to determine the method of
remuneration.
3. Negotiate contracts with physicians with respect to the provision of medical
services, methods, and rates of payment, etc.
4. Negotiate appropriate contracts with local organized medical groups, local
hospitals, laboratories, etc.
5. Through all media available to him, notify the local insured population of
the benefit services available. He would publish the lists of available practitioners, organized groups, hospitals, clinics, laboratories, etc.
6. Make available to the physicians, medical groups, hospitals, clinics, laboratories the necessary forms on which they are to keep the records required by the
methods of payment which have been elected or agreed upon in the community.
Having been advised of their eligibility for benefits, and perhaps having received an appropriate eligibility card from the Social Security Board, the local
insured population would proceed to get their medical care front the practitioners
and agencies available under the local arrangements, much as they do now.
If fee-for, service has been elected in the community, patients will go to their
general practitioners and obtain services as they , do without insurance, The
physician will periodically furnish the local office a record of services rendered,
and periodically will be paid for them (e, g., monthly or quarterly). If a capitation basis is being used locally, patients will choose their doctors and, upon
acceptance by the doctors, will then have a continuing doctor-patient relationship
which obtains so long as it is mutually acceptable to the patient and the doctor,
and so long as the individual is eligible for benefits. Periodically (e. g,, monthly
or quarterly) the physician would be paid through the local office in accordance
with the number of persons on his list, If a salary method has been adopted
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locally, eligible insured persons would go to these practitioners for their services
as needed; the )hyslcians would be paid according to the agreed salaries. Persans who elect to be served by an organized local group would get their services
from that group; the group would be reimbursed according to the mutually
agreed contract.
On the advice or recommendation of a general practitioner, insured patients
would be served by the specialist selected (usually by the general practitioner
with the consent of the patient or his family). The specialists would be remnmrated according to the agreed method of payment through the local office.
Patients would go to hospitals on the advice of the general practitioner or the
specialist, as they do now, and the hospitals would be reimbursed according to
the existing plan or contractual arrangements. The method of )aylng the
hospitals would depend on which method had been adopted. If hospitalization
beneilt Is being provided on a service-benefit basis (for example, by payment to
the hospital according to cost of furnishing minirum-essential services), the
patient would have no bill to pay the hospital unless he received services or
occupied a type of room not included as insurance benefits; the insurance systouu-through the local office-would reimhurse the hospital for services rendered to all insured persons (e. g., monthly or quarterly). If this benefit is
being provided on a cash indemnity basis, the patient pays his own hospital
bill, gets a receipt and uses it when he files a claim with the local office for
reinihursenient ncivording to a previously determined per-diem rate. If the
patient has assigned his benefit right to the hospital, it files the claim periodically
for all persons served during the period.
The local offices (of the Public Health Service, or representing the Service,
and of the Social Security Board) would of course have a diversity of other
dutles-bhaving to do with contribution and wage records, eligibility for benefits,
transfer of records with respect to people who move from one area to another,
relationships with disability and other social insurance benefits, etc.
Dr. SH:ARuoN. And it was about at the same time, just a little bit
later, when this document to which I have referred so often this docu-

ment that came out in 1944-and it was signed, mind you, i)y eight or
nine Government oflcials, and Mr. Falk was among themSenator DONNEI3L. Now, that is the one that is entitled
Dr. SrEiInoN. "Principles of a Nation-Wide Health Program,"
which has been used as a propaganda document and which was referred to on November 19, 1945, when Senator Wagner introduced the
bill on the Senate floor. In view of the fact that Mr. Falk has made
these statements about not having any favored feeling toward the
capitation method, I quote this paragraph which is in the document
which he signed in 1944. On page 22 it says:
Under the capitation method the physician is paid a fixed amount per annum
for each person who selects the physician as his regular doctor. The amount
of remuneratlon of each physician thus depends on the number of persons choosftog him, but is Independent of the amount of work he does for them. The
capitation method is readily applicable to tlre remuneration of general praetitioners but would rarely be suitable for the compensation of specialists. It
requires much less administrative work than the fee-for-service metlhodl.
The same thing again, over and over repeated, that if you have the
capitation metioed it requires much less work. That is perfectly true,
but I do not see why Mr. Falk has said that he did not favor this
method, and I continue this final sentence:
It provides an economic Incentive to the physician to satisfy his patients and
to keep them well.
I will not bother to go into the detailed provisions of these bills,
The 1939 bill was dominantly a grant-in-aid bill similar in some respects to the present S. 545. It did very definitely permit the subsidizing by the Federal Government of a State compulsory health insurance

plan.
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That was really as far as they had gotten at that time, and Mr. Falk
himself did not have enough voice in things at that time to come out
with the plan which he was able to come out with in 1943 when he
had certainly a stronger voice in how this thing was to be done.
Now, in 1944 this bill of 1943 having died in coinilittee, in the
Finance Committee, and it being obvious that any bill of this type
would probably never be considered by the Finance Committee and
theie would not be any hearings, it was then decided behind the scenes
to try once more on aln omnibus bill bringing in a lot of things about
veterans so that the 1945 oinnibus Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill, the
S. 1050, contained a great many provisions that were designed to be
attractive to the returning veterans, and it was sort of jokingly said

behind the scenes, "Well, they sort of bring this bill in onl the coattails of the veterans."

So they introduced S. 1050 ini 1945 and again that was referred to
the Finance Committee. It was also an omnibus bill with certain
changes made and at that time as I gathered from t talks 1 have had
with Senator Murray and with his son, they worked very closely with
Mr. Falk and endeavored to make certain changes in the bill as pro.
posed by Mr. Falk, changes which lie did not always like.
There was a little effort here in the Senate to have the Senate itself
play, or some members, some Senators have, some part in the wording
of the legislation. They never did have any great )art in it, because,
as I say, it was done in the Social Security Board itself.
I need not go into the history of what happened when the President
introduced his national health program on November 19 1945. We
have already learned from the testimony that Mr. Falk and Mri. Cohen
had at least something to do with the'wording of that statement.
I have pointed out that at that time Mr. Truman said that they were
not dealing with socialized medicine. I think lie probably thought
that was true. Ie had been told it was not socialized medicine, would
not lead to socialized medicine.
A. number of things happened late in 1944 in connection with these
two oncoming bills, is there was greater activity in the Social Security
Board somehow to force through some kind of legislation to take
advantage of the war situation because of the l)reoccupatiOiil of Collgress. People were concerned with other niatter's, war miltters. There
was the hope that maybe they could get this bill through and tie it up
with postwar programs for health.
I, myself, had been assigned by the Surgeon General, as I have stated
before', to work on a postwar program for health in the field of
preventive medicine, the program that would be. followed by the
United States Public Health Service, and during the year 1944 1 devoted my entire 'ime to that subject.
During 1944, while the new Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill, that, is,
the S. 1050, was being written in the Social Security Board, it became
increasingly apparent that the Social Security Board intended to take
over, I might say, certain portions of tho Public Health Service,
namely, the revision of public health methods that was headed up
by Mr. Perrott.
Now, Mr. Perrott had been associated with Falk since the early
'30s. They had worked together on this whole nationalization movement. He and Falk went to the ILO meetings together and so on. It
was a very, very close tie-in.
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Dr. Parran, on the other hand, did not believe in compulsory health
insurance. He did not feel that that was the answer to the health
problems of the country, and he stated that he had not been consulted
on this S. 1161.
He had stated that very frankly, because he had come in for a great
deal of criticism in 1913, just as Ihad predicted. I said, "If you touch
this bill, you will be called the czar of medicine."
T hat was just about the first title that was applied to him. "He will
be the czar of medicine, lIe has written this bill to put himself up in
the world as an important Federal oicial."
I is denials did not, have any effect, and. a good many people thought
that then, and still think so, but at any rate Iedid come out and make
the statement that he had not been consulted.
It was then apparent, coining onl again into 1944, that that conidition would not be permitted inside the Federal Security Agency with
the Surgeon General saying he had not been consulted about this
primary health bill for t.he health prograin of the country, and with
the Social Security Board backing the bill.
Mr. McNutt- aul V. McNutt-who was then the Administrator
of the Federal Security Agency, told Dr. Parran that there must be
peace within the family inside the Federal Security Agency and
that the Public Health Service and the Social Security Board must

get together and must come through with a common view. Well,
wheln it comes to collaborate ing with the Social Security Board a small
and not so powerful such agency as the Public Health7 Service always
gets the raw end of the dea. So in the efforts to collaborate with the
social Security Board the Surgeon General found himself in
many instances in a most unfortunate position where he was expected
to get along with the Bureau of Research and Statistics and with what
they were doing and at the same time he, as a medical man and ail
experienced health officer, did not believe that it would be an effective
waly to promote health in the country to pass an omnibus Federal law
providing a compulsory health insurance scheme for the entire population.

Well, I said to Dr. Parran at one time during the summer of 1944
"I cannot understand how it is that this program is being deveopei
by a nonmedical man, by a nonmedical bureau which is a part of the
Social Security Board which is itself nonmedical. I cannot understand it."
I shall not forget what Dr. Parran said. lHe said, "Well, if the
Administrator say's it has to be health insurance, then it has to be
desahinr
despair.
ne, and he threw up his hands with an exclamation of
I thought that it was unfortunate that a man who knew as much
about the field as Dr. Parran should have been put under this kind
of pressure from an agency that was not working in the public
interest as certainly the Pubfic Health Service was and that he should
be forced into un almost untenable position, and in time it did become untenable. It became so this year, but at any rate these things
were going on behind the scenes.
It was at that period that the program for the American Public
Health Association was being rigged by Dr. Mountin, by Mr. Perrott,
Louis Reed, and Mr. Falk, the group that we have mentioned before
in connection with that particular job of fixing up that one area in
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the nongovernmental field, namely, the area of the American Public

Health Association, so that it, too, would come through with a rec.
ommendation favoring compulsion, and that reconunendat ion caine

through early in October of 1944.
I have previously said.-I am just bringing this in now to complete
the picture--that I was working on the 10-Year Postwar Program for
Health in the Public Health Service, and I had it ready and tinned
it in early in October 1944, and it received the entire blessing of the
Public Health Service and even of McNutt, strange to say.
I really do not know why he approved the 10-year Postwar Program
for Health in view of the fact he was putting this pressure on Dr.
Parran to come along with the other, the social security, point of
view, but at any rate that plan went to the Bureau of the Budget,
and it is there now and is still
being used. by the Bureau of the BudJ(lgt
however, that did not deter the Social Security Board from its
plan to somehow get through this type of compulsory legislation,
and they were working on it very hard. In the fall of 1944, in order,
I think, to be able to say, "Well, we have consulted the other professions, the dentists and the nurses," they went through the, mat ions
of calling an interdepartmental meeting of nurses and dent ist, in
the Federal Government and other health officials, and sonie representatives from the outside.
They had a meeting in October stating that they would like to have
the recommendations of these professional groups with regard to what
they would say about dentistry and nursing in the forthcoming bill
that they were preparing, which eventually came out as S. 10$0.
They had a goodly number of representatives at this meeting which
Mr. Falk called in October, but later on in the same week he called
together six members of the staff and said, "Well, we will have to (o
all-of these things, call in these people and talk with them and have
a study, and so on, but we know what we are going to say. We have
the material in our own files."
That statement by Mr. Falk that day resulted in the resignation
immediately over the week end of the woman who was to have made
the nursing study for him. She, I learned later, was a very fine and
honorable woman. I had not known her up to that time, although
Mr.Valk states that I was responsible for her resignation. That is
absolutely untrue. The reason I (lid not know her-and anyone who
knows me would know certainly that I am telling the truth when
I say the reason I did not know her was she had been associated with
Michael M. Davis for 17 years, had been on his staff, and she caine
to the Social Security Board with Mr. Falk. Consequently I had never
had any desire to meet her. I saw her once at hearings on some health
bill, but except for just meeting her I had nothing whatsoever to
dAo
with her.
This woman was Miss Margaret Plumley, and I mention her name
because she is a very fine woman and she sa0 through these two nen
tit
last after 17 years' association with Michael M. Davis and 2 years
with Mr. Falk, and resigned with no job in sight. She made this
.tatement on November 12, 1944:
My Dinau Mo, FALx: I left the office
yesterday noon Immediately after tlhe

Ueting
In order to give myself an opportunity to think over quietly my attitude
ward the method you have outlined for the conduct of wlat you term a
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"nursing study" and the way in which you appear to be planning to use the
techllical staff and the coisultanits.
I have come to the conclusion that our ideas of what constitutes an honest
study and a proper use of consultants and professional staff are too divergent
for me to continue working in the Bureau. In coming to this decision I have
been influenced by a number of factors, some of which have been troubling
me for inonths.
She goes on to state that she had great distrust for the type of work
they were doing. for their research reports, for the way ini which the
time of the staff was spent. She distrusted the ability of Mr. Barkev
Sanders.
I might say l)rofessional members of Mr. Falk's staff froi the time
Sanders was al)p)ointed protested his inability, his lack of professional
(.oni)etence, and yet he is now receiving a rou(d $8,000 and is in charge
of the health studies on Mr. Falk's staf1. I think there would be many
people who would say he is entirely incompetent, and Miss Phumley
said so. She said one of the things that had troubled her, and, of
course, she was writing Mr. Falk, "was your responsibility for Mr.
Sanders' position as director of the Division of Health and Disability
Studies, and your retention of him in that position although his incoir[)etence is clearly evident."
She said further one of tile things thit had been troiibling her was
"disillusionnient as to the character of-the work done in the Division
and the methods mider which the work is carried (il * * * I lve
come to have a profound distrust of the material published by tile most
active section ii our division. "
I might say that Miss Plumlcy was very highly regarded by Mi.
Falk. lie gave her the highest rating it is'possible to get in the Federal Government. He rated her work as excellent. After she left lie
tried very hard to get her to remain-to come back.
She would not even come back into the building. She left this
resignation on Mr. Falk's desk early Monday morning and she walked
out, and that was the end of it. She left the Federal Government and
(lid not want to have anything more to do with the Government.
I think it is unfortunate when honest competent Americans feel
they have to leave the Federal Government because of the kinds of
tigs
Federal officials (to.
Ihat was on November 12, 1944. On March 23, 1945, Ruth E.
Stocking, M. ), resigned. She had been on Falk's staff for years.
She went to his staff just a month or two before I, myself, did in
1937.
She was the only M. D. on his staff. She came into the Federal Government in the hope of doing a real job an( she stuck it out
longer than the other members of the staff, still in the belief that there
wts i job to be done by a medical person in the Social Security Board,
and there certainly was a jot), but it was impossible to do it.
On March 23, 1945, she wrote to Mr. Falk:
After nearly 7% year of association with yoa, first In the Division and later
in the Bureau, it seems appropriate for nie 1o state my reasons for resigning
somewhat u'ore fnily than would be possible on the routine resignation form.
From time to tinue during the past years I have tried to make clear to you
my growing sense of distrust for much of the work we do. I have discussed with
you my belief tit the Division was not meeting its responsibilities in regard
to much work that needed doing. I already had grave mnisgtvings as to the fruitfulness of the Division's work when Mr. Sanders was made its chief more than 5
years ago.
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That was in 1940, and I might say, at that time when Mr. Falk him.
self moved up to become the Direcior of the Bureau of Research and
Statistics, it was obvious that he was grooming this statistician to
take his place as the head of the Health and Disability Studies. The
members of the senior staff, including myself, went to Mr. Falk and
urged him not to appoint Sanders because of Sanders' obvious lack of
professional competence, his inability-in other words, his willingness
tonake statistics go any way that Mr. Falk wanted them to go.
It was not, what we needed in the Federal Government, and we
should not be paying out public fmds to a person of that sort. We
protested, therefore,his being elevated to that position.
There were persons on the staff who were competent. Mr. Falk
went right, straight ahead and elevated Sanders.
This did not affect me in particular, because I wasn't under Mr.
Sanders' supervision, but it (id affect a number of other persons on
the staff, and I think that it is import ant to point out that Mr. Sanders
is still in this position; that lie was one of those who was sent on a
mission to Japan as a representative of the United States Government,
a man who for years has been known to be incompetent and not to care
what. lie does with Government reports, reports to Congress, reports
to the general public. We felt, the senior members of the staff felt,
that head originally been put in that position because of his pliability
rather than because of his professional competence.
Dr. Stocking goes on to give a number of reasons for feeling a great
distrust in the work that was being done, and she points out one thing
after another which I needn't go into detail about, but the fact that
there is a document of this sort in existence is important.
She refers to the "inadeuate advice that was given to Rhode Island"
in connection with the Rhode Island cash-sickness law that Mr. Falk
had a great deal to do with having enacted. She points out what Miss
Klein would be doing out in California.
She went, out there for a niontli to work with Governor Warren in
the hope that there might be pushed through in that State a compulsory health-insuranco law. All this is going on behind the scenes
inside the Federal Government in a propaganda machine that is unbelievable if you have not been inside and watched what is going on.
Miss Klein has been active throughout more than a decade in that sort
of work and Dr. Stocking refers to that.
I might say it was about this same period-as long as I am speaking
with regard to the things that senior staff members called attention to
when they wcrz resigning-Mr. Falk had seen fit at that time and
only recently to say lie had personnel difficulties. Well, of course lie
hadpersonnel difficulties. All administrators had a turn-over in personnel. Everybody has a turn-over in personnel.
This was somewhat different from ordinary turn-over difficulties,
These were direct charges by senior professional staff whose work had
been highly rated, who were well regarded inside the Government,
charges that their supervisor lacked integrity, It did not matter how
much scientific training he had, how cal)able and brilliant he was, how
Those things don't matter.
clever. Everybody says he is clever.
We can do with a little ess cleverness and perhaps a little less scientific
training, but in a Bureau of Research and Statistics that is putting out,
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reports that, affect the entire popular iou of the ITnited Stales, we need
integrity above, all things first and foremost, and that, is what the
stair felt and that is why the staff resigned.
The people he has with hin now ire certainly-well, I don't hesi.
tate to call thcld second raters, to say the least. Most of them are not
highly trained professionally. They have been boosted up. Many of
them were simpl y people who were way down the line when the
professional trained stifl wits there and Mir. Falk could not get any
otler people to come in.
hIe Bureau got a bad reputation so he raised people into the positions where they are now getting seven and eight thousands dollars a
year. It is a sheer waste of the taxpayers' luoley.
I wait to give one additional ilhlist ttion from illy own experience
he called me in and asked me to
I left known
his staff
with
Falk.forBefore
as Administrative Medicine, The
write Mr.
a reliort
a magazine
editor is Dr. Emerson, who was on thle faculty at Columbia University.
Mr. Falk said that lie was very busy and did not have time to write the
article and would I do it for him.'
It was quite a lengthy article and I so did. I rearedd it on Govermnient time with Government secretaries on Government paper.
Senator DON NELL,. Whose name was it to appear under?
Dr. SinmnoN. Well, when I turned he article in Mr. Falk put our
two names on it. I had no intention of letting my name appear on it,
but I did not say anything at that, nionteit because I was a great deal
more worried about something else.
I had already made up my mind by that time that I was going to
get', out of a bureau like that. I was then engaged in working on a
document for the Board, for Congress, on o(-age insurance, and I
wanted to finish that before I left. Each one of us had some particular
piece of work that we were interested in so I did not fully state what
was on my mind, but I had a worry, and this was it.
As all the other members of tie stail had done, I had complained
about maladministration, the waste of the taxpayers' money, and dishonest reports, and I had done it through the proper administrative
chinels, namely, first we had a stalf meeting with Mr. Falk and had
expressed our grievances in regard to maladministration, and we got
absolutely nowhere. As a matter of fact, lie called a subsequent meeting and shook his finger at us and said, "I order, I command," as
though we were in Hitler's Germany or in Russia, and it didn't set
well with the professional staff any more than it Would set well with a
group of lawyers or any other professional group.
We decided to get out of a situation like that, but in the meanwhile
we had our jobs to finish up.
Well now, as I say, we had first complained that way and then we
had complained to the l)ersonnel office as we had a right to do under
civil service. We were civil servants and we had a right under the law
to go to the personnel office and complain, which we'did, and we were
toll by one of the top personnel men in the Government, Robert
Barnett, a very fine man--he said:
I know the conditions in that Bureau are terrible. I have no direct line of
responsibility. I can do nothing about it. I will help to get you out and I will
protect your personnel folders front the things that Mr. Falk Is likely to do.
In other words as a supervisor Mr. Falk could put damning statements into our personnel folders, and the Director of Personnel said lie
would protect us against that.
(4431-49-pt. 5-80il
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As a matter of fact, Mr. Falk did threaten to put things in personnel
folders and he did put them in some personnel folders, but that is
something else again.
However, I had complained about his corrupt administration,
and then shortly after that complaint he called me to the office and
asked me to write this article, and when he asked me in, when he asked
me to write the article he stated that there would be a little honor.
rariuim in it for me that would be a help to me to pay my Christmas
bills, and lie would throw other little chances my way to make extrat
money on Government time.
I wrote the article, leaving my name off, and simultaneously asked
to be transferred out of the Bureau of Research and Statistics of
which Mr. Falk was then Assistant Director.
I (lid not get out right away. As a mat;er ot fact, I went to the
Public Health Sorvice, had a long talk with Dr. Parran and they (lid
not have the funds at that time and it was a year or more after that
before I finally got out. However, there was a delay in the publication
of that article, and it had not come out by the time I left, so when I
left I turned over ihe manuscript to Mr. Falk.
I asked to have my name taken off it; that there be no credit given
to me in the footnotes because I did not want to have my name connected with his in any way, and I washed my hands of tho article and
turned it over. He subsequently gave it to Mr. Sanders to bring up
to date.
The article came out in this magazine called Administrative Medicine, and it finally bore the name of Mr. Falk alone.
In connection 'with an entirely different matter I had occasion to
refer to the fact that Mr. Falk had asked me to do this on Government
time. I had done it on Government time. I had been paid by the
Government with a Government pay check, and I referred to the fact
that there was a Federal law which says that you may not,receive money
from other sources when you are being paid full time in a Government
agency, and that is 5 United States (lode 66.
I referred to the fact that Mr. Falk had no right to suggest that I
receive an honorarium for the work I did. I had mentioned that, in
some other connection and it got back to Mr. Falk. He came out
with this extraordinary remark that he was having a check sent to me.
It was a year after I left the Board, and sure enough on October
22, 19421 I received a check from this Administrative Medicine and in
the letter it says: "This payment is made at the suggestion of Mr. I. S.
Falk in whose name theabove-ientioned article was prepared."
I wrote a letter to the editor, Mr. Bagley, Thomas Nelson Sons, on
the 15th of March 1945 and I told the story. I was about to return
the check and I was advised to keep it; that it might some day be good
evidence against a Federal official who would propose this sort of
thing to a Federal employee.
Senator )oNELr. Do you have the check?
Dr. SiUAMRON. The check is right here. This is the original check.
I have it here and I submit it. I do submit we don't have to show a
Federal employee has done something to the tune of a million dollars.
Fifty dollars or $25 is just as good if he is breaking a Federal law, and
1 submit if he did not himself take the money, lie proposed it to a member of his staff, and it was a crooked and dishonest thing to do.
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Furthermore, a check of an equal amount was sent to Barkev
Sanders at the same time aud I should like to have it looked into
Whether or not Salders cashed this check. I would not mind having
this letter read into the record at this time.
Senator DONNEIL. )01't you think you have given us the facts
there sufliciently on that ?

Dr. SuirYAON. All right. I am giving you what was going on behind
the scenes just before the 19-45 S. 1050 was written, and by that time
the original professional staff had gotten out in protest.

'lhel S. U00,i coniv along for I he purpose of taking out just the benefits part out of the S. 1050 with the hope of having the hearings before

this cominittee instead of' the Finance (mmittee,

and I think that we

know cne'nt events sufliientl v so I need not go into that, and I believe
tiat that gives practically the entire history.
l have a great deal of documelltation. I Nave one other thing I
immely, a ipaer by )r. Maurice Friedmai
t
wout like to introduce,

which has just appeared ill the Nation's Business for May 1948. The
title is, "Doctor, My Statistics Feel Funny." It is a popular article,
and Dr. Friedman's testimony in regard to the statistics that have been
coining out of the Federal Security Agency is there.
Senator DONNx,,L,. Ihis article by Dr. Friedman is received for the
record 1111d willIbe incorporated in full.
(The article referred to is as follows :)
[Reprinted from Nation's Business, May 1048 Issue]
DOCTOR,
(fly

FEEL FUNNY
IY S'rAq's'SI
)r. Maurice Friedman)

TOPIOVE US A NATION OFWEAlIAiN08 AND CRIPiPLS.
DRAir FIGURES [1AVEiEi,1N U81')
LW085LOOK AT TIMSFACTS

I'm sick.

We are all sick. We are a nation of cripples.

You're sIck.
Who says so?
The Federal Seemnity Administration, a governmental agency. So It nust be
true. Federal officials would never mislead the public and the Congress-or
Would they?
For many years we have been told that the health of this Nation Is deplorable,
that large segments of our people go entirely without medical care, and that our
present system of medical services is woefully Inadequate. Indeed, we have
been told that tie situation is a national emergency.
We cannot afford to waste time experlilenting with modiltications of our present
system or with voluntary health insurance, We must act without delay, and act
radically. We must scrap the private practice of medicine altogether and adopt
a compulsory national health Insurance directed by a Federal agency In
Washington.
If you doubt this, take a look at the "shocking" picture revealed by the draft
statistics. Just think, "one-half of our young men, In the flower of life, unfit to
bear arms for their country." These sensational words were set to musicthe music of emotion. The Federal Security Administration supplied the words
and niany prominent men sang the tune Willam Green of AFL, James B. Carey
of CIO, Leon Henlderson, Harold Ickes, several Senators, and even our President.
Leading newspapers joined in the song. Their Washington correspondents dutifully sent in official bureau hand-outs,
What are the facts?
In the first plae, it is not true that one-half of our young ln101were lifit to
bear arias. Even at ids (late the Selective Service System hs not finished
compiling and tabulating all of the data. But we can get an Idea of the true
situation by examining a ierlod for which the data have been completed. From
December 7, 1941, to December 31, 1943, the Selective Service System examined
about 10,000,000 men. Of these, they rejected about 36 percent, At the same
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time, however, 2,700.000 men volunteered for service and were accepted by tlhe
Army, Navy, or Marine Corps. Therefore, the total number of wen examined
for military service in this period was 12,700,000, and the over-all rejection rate
was about 28 percent.
But a rejection rate of 28 percent cannot be dismissed. Isn't the rejection of
8,600,000 men enough to make us disgusted with our scheme of medical services?
According to the Federal Security Adminisrationi, tile answer is yes. According to the oflileal propaganda which you and I are paying for, one-llf to
two-thirds of all draft rejections could have been avoided by adequate medical
care and are, therefore, evidence of widespread medical neglect.
Again, what are the facts?
The governmental officials who have repeatedly made these statements, who
have placed these words in the youths of nily witnesses comling before tile
Senate Committee oil Education and Labor, are not 1hysiclans, They lack tie
technical qualifications which would permit them to make any statement whatsoever regarding the relation of draft rejections to medical care. So far the
Federal Security Administration has not been able to produce the statement of a
single physician to support their guesstimate of draft rejections preventable by
medical care.
]Dr. Leonard Rowntree, one-tlme medical director of tile Selective Service
System, ventured tile opinion that draft rejections for remediable defects con.
stituted about 15 percent of all rejections. In an independent analysis of tile
data, I concluded that no more than 20 percent of all rejections could have been
influenced by medical care; that Is, approximately 6 percent of all men examined.
If Dr. Rowntree was correct, if I was correct, why were so many men rejected?
We must remember that tile (Iraft boards were not choosing men to play tiddly.
winks. The Selective Service System had tle task of selecting men for combat,
strains of modern warfare,
men who could be expected to withstand the terrific
men who could adapt tilnselves to the strictly regimented ifie In the arlled
forces. Tile mobilization orders were explicit In defining tile type of 1111111
wanted. Acting under these specific directions, the selective-service physicians
kept one eye on combat requirements and one eye on the lookout for defects
which, though not a great handicap, might be grounds for future claims in the
form of pensions or free medical service.
Official bulletins of the Selective Service System have repeatedly emphasized
these facts. These bulletins stress the point that an overwhelming majority of
life which
the men examined "had been drawn from useful occupation In civil
they bad followed without apparent handicap." Let us listen to the exact words
of the officials of the Selective Service System:
"There seems to be little doubt that most of the registrants being classed as
available for limited military service and a substantial portion of tile registrants
being classed as disqualified for any military service In the United States Army
possess health conditions which would be acceptable for military duty in any
army in continental Europe.
"In addition to the nondlsqualifying defects, a large proportion of the disqualifying defects were minor Insofar as health conditions are concerned. The
loss of an indox and middle finger, the loss of a great toe, or the fact that a
registrant is less than 60 Inches in height Is sufficient cause for rejection, but
such conditions do not indicate that the registrant is in poor health."
These warnings of the Selective Service System were not hidden in any secret
archives. They were prominently placed in the very bulletins which the Federal
Security Administration was using to scare our people, Indeed, in view of the
clear warnings of the officials of the Selective Service System, there is no excuse
for anyone, with or without technical training, to misinterpret the draft statistics,
The members of the Federal Security Administration did not heed these
warnings,
They did not heed the unequivocal statement of Col William Menninger,
psychiatric consultant of the Army. With reference to the great number of
rejections for psychiatric reasons, Colonel Menninger warned against the misuse
of these statistics:
"It has been no surprise to the psychiatrists that this segment of the population has been uncovered, and is no special cause for alarm as to the mental
health of the Nation * * *. It concerns our family life and educational
system. It 18 intimately linked with the prevailing attitude of the public
toward their specific service in the Army. To many men, the security of their
homes and their friends and their jobs far outweigh their belief in their importance for and their need by the armed forces. The rejection of thisgroup of
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men for acceptance to the Army has been widely misunderstood and misinterpreted. The Army, like a football team, needs the best. * * * rle fact
that a man may be a regular worker, a community asset, is no indication that
he can fit into the Army or be an asset to tibe Army."
The lay members of the Federal Security Administration chose to ignore these
warnings by competent medical authorities, These public officials, posing as expert and unbiased advisers to the Congress, persisted in misusing the draft
statistics in their advocacy of national compulsory health insurance. For
many years they have supplied most of the drive for the enactment of legislation
which would affect intimately every person in this country and would subject
the professional activities of every doctorr to regulations laid down by tile
Federal
Government.
Tie drive has been successful. Under the terms of a hill
now before Cong.ess
the Federal agency for the supervision and direction of medical care would be the
Federal Security Administration. In other words, the very men who are "advisIng" tle Congress are now, and have been for years, engaged in a vigorous
canipaign to enact: legislation which would vastly increase their own powers, their
own Infinemice and personal prestige. Against tins alaekgroind, we cannot ,ssuiae
that these men have been fi-ve of bhis or that they have been acting as Inipartial
scholars.
It is unfortunate that the average person, who i. so well Informed about the
technique of Fritz (risler's backfield, the latest development in automatic trainsmission, or the call prices of preferred stocks, knows so little aboul health.
How can we meastire the health of our conimunity, of our Nation? Granting
that the draft rejection figures are almost worthless in this rega rd, can't we
put the Selective Service statistics to some use? Yes, we can use these statistics
in a limited way and with proper precautions.
Complete records were kept of Selective Service examinations. These included
the findings not only of the usual physical exminalinttol, but also tile
results of
the X-ray examinations and the blood and urine examinations which were (lone
on every man. Some of the mnn who were accepted for military service had one
or more minor defects. These, too, were recorded. Many of the men who were
rejected revealed not only the major defect for which they were disqualifled, it
one or more additional defects. Thus the original data of the Selective Service incude records of every defect, disqualifying or not, uncovered by these physical
examinations.
WIAT AREOUR DEFECTS
Of what significance are these defects? Are they a measure of our health?
Can they ibe used as a measure of the adequacy of our medical care?
In the first place many of the recordild defects have no direct mcliii ion to health
or medical care, but are directly related to our educational facilities. Examples
are "educat ionil deficiency," "failure to mot minrllilum Itielltgeice requiremelits", alldthe largest portion of those individuals designated as "rieiitally
deficient," Of the remainder of recorded defects, most are structural abnormalities rather than diseased states.
For example, "enlarged tonsils," absencec of one testicle" (congenital) fnd "flat
feet" were recorded for many individuals although these structural abnormalities
had not handicapped them in civilian life. There is the famous incident of tine
young muau who was returned to civilian life because of flat feet aind who irmediately resumed bl career in professional football.
It is a bit of irony that nny of tlhe recorded defects were not tle result
of medical neglect, but the direct result of medical treatment. All of the amputations are in this category. Many of them were done as lifesaving ieasu'es
after serious injuries. Surgical perforations of the middle ear also tre in this
category. Before sulfa drugs, surgical drainage of the middle ear wits frequently
necessary.
But still iaore Iraportnint is the laradox that the very existence of many defects
is evidence of our good health. Before the days of Insulin a diabetic child would
not live long enough to be recorded as a defect by tire draft board. Many of the
nien listed as having tiibereulosis would have long since checked in with tire undertaker instead of the draft board were it not for modern medical Idiagnosls and
treatments. Many with rheumatic heart disease would never have reached voting
age without the supervision of skilled physicians.
Until 2 or 8 years ago children with the more severe kinds of congenital
heart disease were doomed to a sedenitary existence confined to the lied or wheel
chair. Their faces were blue. They could not walk across tre room without great
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effort. About one-half of these children died before puberty. With the miracle
of modern chest surgery, these children need not die. Although the surgeon
cannot make combat soldiers out of them, he can convert them from bed-ridden
invalids into useful and happy citizens. When these children become of age, our
draft boards will be able to record even more defects. Shall we operate and
save these children? Or shall we let them die off so that our Selective service
statistics will look better?
Is a corpse healthier than a young man disqualified for military service because
of diabetes?
No indeed, we cannot use the Selective Service statistics as a guide to the
health of our community. They can be of limited use, only if we integrate theta
with other, more important data. To measure the health of a community, we
must note the frequency of contagious diseases, particularly those which are so'
closely related to public hygiene, such as typhoid fever and dysentery. We mast
place proper emphasis on the infant and maternal mortality rates, and the morbidity and mortality rates from other diseases. We must make an estimate of th(e
life expectancy of our community. Finally, we must give pro~ler weight to the
birth rate. No community can be considered a healthy one if the adult population
is able to live but unable to reproduce itself.
Even when all this has been done, valid conclusions can be (lirawn only by oxperts because there are so many pitfalls. For example, as a nation or a conmmllnity grows more and more healthy, the crude death rate (number of persons per
1,0(0) population dying from all causes) goes down. Eventually, however, a point
is reached where continue(] improvement in the health of the community results
in an increase In the crude death rate. In fact, because of our favored poitlon
in health matters, the United States, along with the Scandinavian countries and
a few others, have already reached this turning point.
POPUrATION IS (Of(WING OLDER
As we learn to control the contagious diseases and the decimating illnesses of
childhoo(l, more and more Individuals survive to be enumerated In the older age
groups. Gradually the composition of the entire population changes. A young
community gradually becomes a much older one. Unfortunately we have nit
learned to prevent high blood pressure, heart disease, or cancer. We have not
learned to prolong the life of man indefinitely. Despite the advances of medicine,
man is still mortal, and the death rate for old men is much higher tian ilat fo
younger men, Thus a progressive and healthy nation may show a rising death
rate. Its progress in health would then le reflected in an increase of life
ex pectancy.
Because of the age and several other equally important factors, it is not easy to
compare the health of one nation with that of another. Errors are easily iiiade
and statistics can be tortured into a frame to support any particular ki4 of
propaganda. It is still more difficult to evaluate the precise role of medical seivices in the health of a community. In recent years we have heard mnh alout
those poor, sparsely settled counties without general hospitals and without an
adequate number of physicians. So far as I am aware, there is today no satisfactory basis on which to calculate how many physicians per thousand population
is an adequate number.
During the war more than one-third of our physicians volunteered for service
with the armed forces. Thus, there remained for the civilian population not more
than two-thirds of its ordinary supply of doctors. In spite of this marked reduce.
tion in available medical services, maternal mortality was cut in half between
1940 and 1945. During this same period, infant mortality decreased by about
20 percent.
This does not mean that we would have been still better off if all of our
doctors had gone to war. It does mean that our health is not determined solely
by the number of doctors and the number of hospitals. A striking illustration of
this fact Is the prevalence of venereal disease In the armed forces. In the Ariy
and Navy there was 1 doctor for every 250 men which is equivalent to 2 to
8 times the number of doctors in our largest cities. Their services were not
only available day and night without cost but special VD control officers pleaded
with the men to use the facilities, These special officers conducted vigorous
educational campaigns to instruct the men in the use of prophylactic measures.
In every town of any size special prophylactic stations were established and kept
open all night. At these stations men who -had Ignored the warnings of the
medical officers could obtain early prophylactic treatment after exposure.
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In brief, a soldier or sailor could avoid venereal infection or obtain treatment
for it at no cost at all, but he did not get venereal disease for nothing. It took
money to go out and pick up anr infection. Nevertheless, venereal disease was
rampant in every military establishment at home and abroad, and Just as with
civilians the rate was astronomically higher among colored troops. Indeed,
despite the elaborate provisions for medical services in the armed forces, tile ratio
of the VD rate in colored servicemen to the rate in the white servicemen was
precisely the same as it was in the civilians who were examined by tile draft
boards.
To be sure, medical care is an important element in community health, but it, is
rol the only element, and it frequently is not the most Important eleirent. At one
time i the Great Lakes region the women were very self-conscious about their
big necks. The big necks were not a distinct heredity trait, but were dioe to the
low iodine content of the water arind of tire vegetables grown in h at area. Tile
lack of iodine produced goiters rrot only in tire women of the Great Lakes, but
also in tire (logs, tire frogs, rnd tie fishes, With no signiflant change in tire
nrrurrber of doctors, nird certainly no chringe i tire medical services available to
the dogs, simple goiter has practically disappeared in both tire hunan and canine
population. This has been accomplished by the simple raeais of adding a srall
arnount of iodine to the table salt.
HOUS1NO AFFrMS HEALTH
in your own community, geography may not play such an important role. The
local housing situation may be much rrore Important, particularly with respect to
contagious diseases slhie they thrive in underrourislred individuals jianred
into overcrowded and inadequate dwellings.
And, speaking of housing facilities, we cannot overlook the outhouse, which hrrs
contributed so iruch to our lunnor but nliso to tire spread of disease. There irc
large areas In this country where the installation of modern plumbing woult do
more good than the importation of a whole battery of medical specialists. There
are equally large rrreas where tire introductions of a safe water ard irilk
supply would yield much larger health dividends tMan a ireirase ir tire capital
investment of local hospital facilities.
We cannot do without doctors and hospitals-yet. Even If every individutal in
every community took full advantage of preventive and ilti( health measures,
we would still be (onfronted with the vietirs of those degenerative diseases for
whicir we have no preventive measures. But, to a large extent, the number of persons forced to seek medical attention because of. illness is a measure of our
failure to utilize fully our present knowledge. The quaint belief Itn some southern
cities that summer diarrlea is caused by hot weather cannot be accepted as
a lilt of folklore. Tie unpalatable fact is that smnirer diarrhea, like typhoid and
other related diseases, is evidence that the people are eating or drInking contanated food, water, or milk.
Doctors and public health officials ca watch over your drinking water and
your milk supply. They can inspect your public eating places and wari you of
any dangers ir switniing Iools arid beaches. They calr advise you Ili fhe control
of contagious diseases and industrial hazards, But doctors and public health
officers do iot have the power of legislation orr health matters. They alone cannot enforce existing legislation. These functions tre properly in tire hands of the
public and its representatives. Even so, legislation and coercion are not the
answer,
IHEALTII

NEED

EDUCATION

We cannot legislate good health into being any more than we could create
temperance by the passage of tire Volstead Act. Good health is iot a commodity
wiich the Government can deliver to you in i neat package. It cannot b)e adrinIstered to you out of tire doctor's little bIng. The Attainment of good Irealth
requires tire active arid intelligent participation of every ineurber of the com.
inunity. Given all fhe paraphernalia of modern medical science, tire well-being
of the community will not improve unless the people are sufficiently well educated
to take advantage of what is offero'd. In nany sections of the country the chief
barrier to Improved health is ignorance.
What can you do to improve the health of our Nation? As a citizen you can
give your wlroe-hearted support to any effort in your civic organizations to assess
the health of your community and to single out ant define your most urgent needs.
As an individual you can begin your health crusade at home.
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It is not enough to protect your faintly against infection and serious injury.
Much of present-day illness Is due to emotional conflict. To prevent these func.
tonal diseases, and more serious mental diseases, there is nothing so important
as the character of the home. Your children should have the emotional security
that only love and a harmonious family life can give.
Finally, for your personal well-being, seek the advice of your doctor periodically
for preventive services, Don't wait until you arei acutely Ill. The frequency of
your regular examinations will be determined not only by your P physical condition,
but also by your age, and the medical history of your parents and grandparents.
Let your doctor be the judge. No man or woman con hope to go through iife
without a few aches and pains.
In a vast majority of Instances, therac minor protests are of no more signilfl.
cance than the rattle of a loose tool kit in the trunk compartment of your autu,
But some kinds of distress, even though mild, have frightening potentils. Yor
doctor can teach you to spot the warning signals important In your particular
case. You can then disregard the trivia and avoid tihe status of a hypbhqis ndrlac
who sees a cancer in ever wart.
Not everyone can afford to play tennis after his sixtieth birthday. For some
'ndividuals a Jigger of whisky three times it day is necessary for survival, For
others it Is poison. Let your doctor review your mode of life, your diet, your
habits. He will probably be able to make some worth-while suggestions which
will prolong your useful life.
Even with our present level of national income there are undoubt edly many
people who cannot shoulder the entire burden of a major ilnss. But the distribution of medical care in this country Is not dominated by the economic factor.
Take a look at your own community. The poor are not being neglected. Admittedly, our present methods for the distribution of medical services are far
from ideal. We should continue to strive for something better. It is heartening
that more than 30,000,000 of our people now have the benefit of Blue Cross
hosplin!ization insurance, Another 20,0(00,000 ihave some sort of commercial
coverage, In several parts of the country various experiments with pre lid
medical care are on trial. From the experience of these enterprises we shill
obtain a valuable store of practical knowledge to guide us In our quest for better
health.
In the meanwhile there is no need for hysterics, We can well afford to resist
any rash political action which would sabotage at system that has enabled us to
become one of the healthiest nations in tile world. Certainly the health of our
country Is not in such desperate state that we lust rush to surrender comilete control of our nodll] care Into the hands of an all-powerful Federal
agency-an agency whose members are responsible for the propaganda to convince
you that we arc. a nition of cripples and weaklings.

Dr. S11RAIRON. I think that brings to an end most of the material
that I had to give, and I want to thank you for this opportunity to
be heard. I had something to say about the attacks that have been

made on me, but I do not wish to use this forum for that purpose, and
I understand that Senator Murray is planning a final attack on me.
I think a letter said the other diy he would attack my credibility ,s
a witness. At that time I should like to insert a very brief stateineat
in answer to what may be said, and also in answer to what has already
been said in the record, but I do not want to discuss those ])ersoilal
affairs here.
My interest is in this legislation. On the other hand, some very
untrue things have been said about me and I would like to insert t very
short statement to that effect, and i[ would like further to suggest one
other thing.
I would further like to suggest this, because my relationships with
Senator Murray, my personalfrelationships with him, have been very
pleasant. We have talked together several times and I have never
seen any evidence of this personal animosity that has come out in certain 0ncuments that have been introduced, and I should like to be quite
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sure when this last statement that is to be filed by Senator Murray comes
in that he really has read it and it is his wish that the attack be made
on me and not, the wish of some of his staff.
Senator DONNEL,. Doctor, I don't think we would have any authority. We might have technical authority, but I think there would
be some reluctance on the part of the committee to interrogate the Senator as to whether or not it, is his own production. If he places it in
the record, I think he would be vouching for it.
Dr. S.1IEARO.N. Well, you know he did p)lace one statement in the
record and he hadn't read it, and he did withdraw it when I called it
to his attention.
Senator DON Nr.T, I think he would realize that whatever he puts in
the record would be regarded as if it were his; that, he would be vouching for it. I don't think that we could very well interrogate the Senator and I don't know whether we feel it would be appropriate to
interrogate him as to the authoriship of what he puts in because he
would vouch that whatever lie st ites is his own lro(lU(tion.
Now, Doctor, I want to thank you for your testimony and you have
rendered, in my judginent, an invaluable service to this committee. I
)ersonally appreciate, and I am quite sure those of the committee who
have had the opportunity to oberve your work appreciate the very
fine assistance and ability and tremendous fund of format ion which
hias been evidenced by the work that, you have rendered and by the
testimony which you have given, and I can assure you of our appreciation fo' w'hat you'have done for the committee and foy, myself, as one of
the mnemibers of it in connection with this whole problem.
Now is there anything else, Doctor, that you have in mind to
present?
Dr. Sin,\Io%-. Would it he proPler if in going over
I-my material-I
mean there is a wealth of iiat,,rial here. It is enoriiioll. is you cal
see-if I could within the next few (lays, say hy the 5th of Juie, submit
anything further for lie chronological irecorO' or not?
Senator D)oNNELr. I think that will be all right. I will ask you to
use yotr best judgment not to place too great volumes in the ree'(rd.
Dr. Simn,,roN. No. There is such
l a vohunie of material. There was
one thing I wanted to read into the record, just, a sentence from this
ILO report which was pit, ot in 1944 and vhich I have referred to
frequently, Social Security Principles and Problems Arising Out of
the War.' It says:
No aecout is taken of plans, however great their intrinsle interest, which are
sponsored by private persons or groups.

I mentioned this the other day, hut I could not find the sentence
at that time. TIhe ILO is interested only in government plans, and
I think that that is a very important thing to realize, so that no matter
what intrinsic interest (of private groups is, if it is not a government
thing, the ILO is not interested in it, and yet we are keying all of
this compulsory, health insurance legislation to the ILO principles,
and in section 102 of the Social Security Act it is important to note
that they say methods of improving the social security of the people
through' social insurance as though there were no other way in which
the Social Security Administration can study the methods of
improving the economic security of the people as a whole except
through social insurance. There are other ways of doing things.
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Senator DONE.LL At this point in the record I should like to refer
to an article in the Christian Science Monitor of Wednesday, May
26, 1948, which is entitled "Brookings Institution Piles Up Points
I shall not read all of it into the record.
Against State Medicine."
It contains a summary of conclusions of a study of the Brookings
Institution, but thre arc wo Or' ihr'ee paragraphs that I should 1i e
to read into the record at this time as to the investigation made by
the Brookings Institution.
The Investigation was undertaken at the request of Senator I. Alexander
Smith (Republican) of New Jersey, chairman of the Subeornmittee on Health of
the Senate Committee on Labor and Public Welfare; Senator Smith's committee
Is holdIng hearings on sickness insurance bills.
The Brookings Institution, which is devoted to public service through research
and training in the social sciences, is an impartial organizat ion, oitshinnlag in
Its field. It frequently receives requests from congressional committees for
memoranda or consultations on economic and administrative problems,
Its 270-page book entitled "The Issue of Compulsory Health Insurance" was
written by its vice preside-t, Lewis Meriam, and Dr. George W. Bachraan. lirook.
ings published a 90-page volume on social security by ir. Meriam 2 years ngo,
and he has had extensive experience in connection with the statistical arid
administrative aspects of health problems. Dr. Bachman was formerly on the
faculties of Chicago, Johns Hopkins, and Coluniha Unlversities, and organized
and directed for 11 years the School of Tropical Medicine in Puerto Rico.
Well now, Doctor, is there anything further that you have to offer?
Dr. SHIARON". No, thank you.
Senator DoNIiLL. I appreciate your testimony, as I indicated.
(Dr. Shearon submitted the following brief:)
D l.:rFOR.IV1SM11IALTn ScrlcoMMn r
SIris,.ON, I. D.,
TESTIMONY OF AlAILTORINI
AT T1in0s
I1%RmINGs
OF TIm SENAT CouMniTrrma ON LABOR AND i'VUiC ,VI,'ARI
on s.545 AND5, 1320
QUArrFicATIONS OF VITNSS
I have been asked by this subcommittee to appear as the final witness at these
bearings. I appreciate the opportunity and am aware of the responsibility
which devolves upon me.
For the record I may state that I ar director of the Shearon Medical Legislative Service, author and editor of Anierican Medicine and the Political Scene
(a weekly analytical news i'elease), writer, lecturer, and legislative cm,,sulhtit,
My actademlc training was in sclentilic research In the biological scitens, I recelved my Ph. D. degree in science at Columbia University in 1916. For 10 years
I was engaged in research inpure science find Incollege and university teai(hting.
I have published extensively in scientific jouirnals and am a past fellow of three
national scientific societies. For the past 15 years I have been engaged in pailic
administration, Federal, State, rind local. My recent experi'ne(e includes rioarly
a decade in the executive irranch of the Federal Government, 5 years in the
Bureau of Research arid Statistics of the Social Seeurity Administration, aind
4 years with the United States Public Ilealth Service. From February 1945 to
March 1947 1 was research analyst first to the minority conference and later
to the majority conference of the Senate. Last year I served for a time as health
consultant to the Senate Committee on Labor and Pajhlic Welfare, later becoming
a part-time consultant to Senator Robert A. Taft. chairman of that comnrittec,
Presently I ar operating ry own business find am not In the pray of tiny Individual
or organization. I have no political, business, or professional ties, nor am I a
member of any political party. As a legislative consultant, I appear in the public
interest expressing my own views but not speaking for any group om special
interest.
and prograrils
My experience in the field of health aindmedical l.',tslttlon
covers a period of about 15 years. It includes work in i clinic for mental dvfeetives, the development of an appraisal form for measuring community activities
for mental defectives, and a year spent In Ncw York State studying the history
of public health organization in thiscountry, I-have hail experience with adtln.
Istration of medical care programs for tie needy Ir New York City and in the
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Middle West, For the better part of 8 out of the past 10 years I have worked
onilhealth an( medical legislation
and on the (leveloplent of phlns for itnational
health prograll.
While at the Social Security Board front 1936 to 1941, my primary interest was
of old-age security. I prepared tile economic brief entitled "Economic
in the ilvld
Insecurity in Old Age," which the then Attorney General, Robert A. Jackson,
used ia defending titles II and VIII of the Social Security Act before the Supreme
Corlr mi f 1ohi'l 1.1' *. tie niajor portion of the mlateril which he used tit
defeidialg title's III :-w(IN,
()n on,
(philutig (111t task to 1937, 1 wis assigned

to the staff of Isidore Sydney Falk, then Chief of Health studies ti the Burealu
of Research and Statistics, of the Social Security Board, where I remained for
of ly primary interest, namely, the
31/years. I continued to work in the field
ecollonfli status of the aged, but devoted possibly a year and onet-half to medical
111(ldisability legislation and the study of compulsory sickness insurance adminIstration. I worked on resenrcll documents for the National Iealth Conference
calledby 'rcsi(ent Roosevelt Jn 1938, rlodon the medi((val care provisions of tile
grants-in-ald titleof the 1931) Wagner billdrafted by Mr. Falk and his staff.
I spellt tihe entire year of 1940 on it report on tile economic status of the aged,
of the Social Security Board for tilt use of C'ongres, and
preilaredait tile rqullesi
subsequently used Iby tile Clo111tte oil Education and Labor in 1941. 0, vo, plting that report early 1in1941 1 sought, and oitatined, it transfer to the Public
health Service where I (Xpe(cted to tontlInue lily work onlproblents of tie aged
t thievery moment of my transfer
Edward J. Stleglitz. Ills reslgnat
with Itr.
resultedill
illy being assigned to theiDivision of Public Iealtl Methods of which

Mr. George St. John Perrott Is hlief.

health information, and heath legislation.
That Iivision deals with slatistlcs,
Thus I was again brought Ino tole health fieldand had occasion to know a great
deal about the drafting of the 1943 Wagner-Murray-Dlngell lill and the preparations for tile 1045 Wagner-Murray-Dlngell bills. During 1944 1 was the only
full-tlime employee in the Public Iealth Service working on postwar programs
for anleredml'oyalth. At the request of Surgeon (oneral Thomas Parran I pre-

pard tie Ten-1ear Postwar Prograln of tile Public Heallltl Service which covers
all phases of a national health program, including a description of each component rlogral, the a1lnal and 10-year costs, aill( the personnel required. That
program, approved 11t 11 1)44 by the Surgeon General of till' Public I1ealth
Service, by his chiefs of staff, nd ly Paul V. McNutt, then Administrator of the
Federal Security Agency, was referred to the Bureau of tie Budget which like-

wise expressed approval.
I llve attended practically all hearings dealing with c
Insurance and related legislation since 1938,

plloilsor
sickness
In lddltlon, T have traveled ex-

tensilvely
throughout tile ITnited Stlates 0n1(1t1i lelall(5l

of liawall, with a view

to learning first hand something about tile social 1nd( ('onomle problems wlth
which I have been working. I trust that lily expriont in ('oT11potlion with tile
drifting of the billsnow before this snbc('oinittee nnd of predecessor billsmay
be of some service to you.
T1111PROBLEM STATE
This subcommittee has now nearly completed til hearings o1 two bills, .4. 545
fnd .. 1:120, which deal wih an extremely controversial Issue. Dozens of witnesses have been heard.
Reams of statistics and volumes of statements liave
been presented for your consideration. You have been urged to act quickly, to
d som'thilng before the Nation collapses from till' disabling, often fatal, diseases
that ravage our otherwise fair land. With equal ardor and ilersuaslvenems yell
have been assured tlnt our national health is remlrkahlly good, that tile United
Sties compares favorably with the otler nations of the world. The assertions
bade by various witnesses cannot all be true, Nor ('o11 Congress, If It would,
comply with all the conflicting propomnl for nltcltnwhich have been made by
proponents and opponents of tile two bills now Under discussion,
I shall e(ndeavor to state briefly tie aiture of the national health problem
toward which these two bills (S. 545 and 5. 1320) ar,,directed and the philosophy
back of tile proposals. Second, I shall give a few Illustrations of the Implications
of the legislation. Third, I shall 1make some recommendations for your consideration it deciding what action should be taken. Flilnally, T shall give a rdsum6
of tile historical development of this national health legislation.
The problem you are considering 1asbeen reetlving morI' nd more attention
toci ye'ar since President Roosevelt called tile National He'altl (Ionference In
1938 and Senator Wgner Ilntrodlced lls first national healll bill tile following
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year.

There has been increasing agitatiln for some sort of h'gislation thaiit
(Stilte, or lIhederill,
or both), In the distribut ton of medleil, hospital, nir related health services,
Tie first question which the members of this ,ubnomitttee will have to decide
Is whether or not they are convinced that a serious health probh'i of natioii
proportions exists, As Imparlial judges of ti( evhh'eie submitted, you will
have the responsiblltty of de|i|ling whether (1) the lallith of (tr lpeoph is at a
low ebb; (2) medical, hospital, and related ,services are inoqutibibly dist ritited;
timid (3) health and medical resources re uliavilliabl to the majority of tie
iopulition, If you tire coiviied that sch Is tle case it Will be further n(,(,(,would provide Federal funds for govermIiieIitil IIterveiIt iol

sary to declio whether the several Coito

ns are so wv

sprell its to ('llistiiate

a iatontl emergency of sifillcielit, airport Ions ( llslify I ivokluig tile taxhjg power
and the resources of the Foderal Governm nt.
Statistics iill( reports have been l)reseited to onviie yio t alit our iiiiet
health needs are Nation-wide, tait Stal,
mii
iid loillitivs Uiidid elnii
'pi,('
with the problem, and that v'oluutiiry ilition by tlhe lieollo oil their owi bhialf is
fiitile and Illeffetid. Part of the problem, It
11
said. Im thl
atiitllhilm' ',iwievphysicians, dentists, lnurses, cle.- -1(1
health filelli I ies--hosi]tils, helitll ei
i's,
amid research celters-are poorly distibulliid, The cit0ii Is 1idi, h lit citi's 111iv
too albulidantly supplied willi lieilth p(rsWIimil, aid fat.illlif4li
whlo rulll I'ells
1re
dldorsulilllvd, Yon have been told relpiaolty thie drift reje(tiuoui thu i('nte
that our lllollli health Is Ii i woeful stito 11111that tile health of our (l'lidell
Iis been neglected. Correiiion of these diflciencies, It Is ililiiioi, must he iadet'liioi by lhe Federal Govorniltelit.
Oii the isulmption thait Fedi'rail i litervelitou s llcessilry In eilotlig tio
stlittoi describeI, two tyts of' legti.atiuon hve 1ioei prlmllisi'd. Oiie (S, 5,t5) is
niodesqt ill SmiOlie.It would give liiiu'li! asistnuice to the Stateis through ,tirilitsin-t lh dlsti'ibutted aiworilirig to itll (llctvo foruililli based oil ftle tii, ilId tiscill

capillt I's of the Miovoritl 'StIi's. AdIlnSotlrtitltil WNould be oil it F'doillSt lit

basis, the Federal Goverlilielit setltlig milinhtird, giving tiolillial ilvi'ie', 1iii1
liassilng oil Stilti plaliitilild progrs.lii,. Tlhe Se(ond tyte if legisiiitlion (5, 13120)
Callsu fol' tue (01eatlioil of it systiill if liedllii (,iii' illsll liii, its lirt of ii li1ltiliii
t
s'chemeiie
of eOillpulsory social S(cui'ity. It livovo s a tixation progritin hat liunorporitttd inlt he l ll, It promiises. I ti
w hh variety of Se vI(eS for tlit e tir ,p i ttjilollid,1I1 it nevlably rals 1i ilniiltitulde of (IllestIons reliilhig to tlhe doh'tiltlit y
of! Nailon-wide coaillsory sii'kiio
iisirlilie, or as It I ittt lod, "ni'dlelltcitl'
hirielly thel, tihls ,quhcoiiiiittee iiist decide t hre tlihligs it, the stir
(1)
Whether tlho IS it niattomlil-hlilth p~rolehmi clllhig for Po~doiral tliterliittOii, (2)

whether any Federltl legislatlon--olli' of tli'e bills or sonie other bill- s c1atlled
for ilt tltis time, aind (3) assuming thalt Roime ligisla ii , a
t IS deii'ah, Wlih
type) of legislation Is best stilted to Aiiorlin ieds.
These tire questions not to lie iiisworoi lightly, You|, deilsions will liiv farreaching etffeels. Thioy will corl'erii iliot only tile il1it1ih of tlhi' lsalde, hut oll'
entire way of life, and, I iotibl liot, tlii very forln of governtliliit uldi'r wilch 'we
live. Slriilitr questIons alive co(ililied
litIlliost of tile iollii tries of tile' iil'di,'ii
worli, ]Legsltittve todies In
iropi', Asia, olllh Alniereii, all(l elsewhui', hive
deliberated even its you ire deliberating,
Mot- the most part they have eltosen to
Orill('t laws of the soii goneral pattern am lht vliwhih s ioniile(i lin S. 1320t. Thiit
Is, they have chiosenrto adopt Systeis of hilttoliil eoiiipulsory ,oi'lil lisurativi'
whichlhieluded beth rnedical be iefits iii cash benefits for Sickiess and
i
ri il nt
disabIlity.
in reaching your (leclinit you wvill ailiioibtedly realize tliat the evidelli
prl'onted lits beent ftir frooliileltitve. Conethuisloiis ilid revi omiiimiidtliions have
b'en conflicting,

The relitllty

of Soom'

of the repolt,

plioseited by Federi

officials and lby norigovernnerit i wlti'Ses ins been quest loried by respllnslblo
auiliioritles,
o credliabllity of some wit riesses lirid of sonlie flit erprOtatiins hiis
been attacked. Some of the testInolly has been ot little vitluii itctillSi' the witMiesse otivioutily were IlIfilnilltr within the cOltelit of tile bills lit question, o'r
were totally unaware of their adinnlstritive inailcitiouis, Otler witnesses werle
both unfliilllllir with coniteit anid unaware of Itmplications,
1.eilnp, you aniiy
Conclude that after all these hearIngs you still lack the base knowledg( nioeded
to formal an Impartial Jludgmeint, You may decide you need ilmore Irformlattoli o',
let irs saty, better Informatlon; more light, less special pelt-dig,
Let umnow proceed to the plhilosophy and Imapltcitions of the two bills,

iVA't0NAt

FiVALTII
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population. But the distinctive feature of S. 1320 is that it calls for establishment
of a Federal system of compulsory medical-care insurance as part of a coaul)re.
hensive scheme of national social security. The significance of the bill cannot
be appreciated if it is viewed out of Its context of omnibus (ompulsion foi the
entire population. This subcommittee is thus brought face to face with the multi.
tudinous questions surrounding the entire social-security program.
For more than a decade now we have been living under the Social Security Act
as passed in 19:15 and repeatedly amended. I believe this law Is the nst II.
portant piece of domestic legislation that has been enacted by the Conges" of
the United States up to this time. It is significant not so much for what It do(s
initially aFs for the long-range effect it will surely have unless Congress 1)lotks
further expansion.
Turning to S. 1320, wq see that medical-care Insurance is to be made part of a
comprehensive national social-security program. The blueprint for the over-aill
social-security plan Is best seen in the 1945 W-M-D hil, S. 1050, which furlli:lses
the total legislative plan for the several cash benefits programs and for (ertlial
free services, such as medical care and hospitalization. That bill was referred t,
the Finance Committee and there shelved, but it is worthy of the most carvfal
study by this committee. When it was Introduced I prepared a digest of tile hill
for the minority conference and I now wish to incorporate the digest at this point
(exhibit A). In 1945 the administration planned and hoped that. the whole legns
Iatlve proposal could be enacted at one time. Since that did not happen, lh
legislative strategy was changed to bring in different parts of the program piece.
meal. However, tIt deciding whether one part of the scheme is desirable, one manst
view the whole scheme. In brief it Is this:
There would be set up in the United States a National Social Insurance System
to be administered by the Federal Security Agency. A national social-insuraitce
trust fund would be created on the books of the Treasury of the United Stales,
The Federal Security Agency, Instead of the Bureau of Internal Revenue, would
collect all social-security taxes or designate the collecting agency.
The significance of 5, 1:320, therefore, does not come fully to view until one
sees it in this comprehensive setting. Medical-care insurance would be one part
of the National Social Insurance System. Legally, administratively, and flnin.
lally it would be linked to all the other programs in that System, It would )e
closely related to the two cash-benefits programs, one for temporary disability,
the other for permanent disability.
In deciding whether you think tilts type of legislation is desirable for the
people of the United States it may help you to visualize how it would operate.
Let us suppose that Congress has enacted S. 1320 and the other bills to create a
National Social Insurance System and that the executive branch of the Govern.
ment is now ready to begin administration. New social-security taxes wonld
he Iml)osed immediately for the purpose of building up reserves In the several
trust accounts In the Federal Treasury. These taxes would be modest at tile
start in order not to alarm the Congress or create too much popular resistance,
within a few years they would rise probably to 6 percent on employees and 6
percent on employers on the first $4,800 of Income. That is the amount wilich
Arthur J. Altmeyer, Commissioner of Social Sicurity, has just proposed to tile
advisory council of the Finance Committee (in a statement presented to the
council on December 4, 1947, exhibit 13). During the first year of operations
benefits would not be given, but staff would b)e hired and rules and regulations
written.
Rules and rculations.-In tills connection I would point out that there lis
been no discussion before tlls subcommultiee of the rules and regulati)ns of
compulsory sickness Insurance, yet they are of infinitely more Importance tlhan
the provisions of the basic statute. Whereas the Membern of Congress vllact
the original law, thenceforth it is the Federal officials in the executive departments who write and enforce the rules and regulations wlich have the force of
law. The number of such rules and regulations is staggering. So is their complexity. By the time social insurance had been i operltlon 40 years in Germany
the number of laws, ordinances, and Interpretations was so voluminous that a
prominent expert in that country stated, "There is no longer a single specialist
itnGermany 'the knows even superficially the principal features of social InsurYet fewer than 40,000,000 persons were involved as against our
ance" (1),
143,()00,000. During the 1920's "So many changes In tlie [German] laws oui social
insurance were made that the pertinent commentaries were no longer piblifilled
in book form but in catalog form, so that any entry could quickly be replaced by
another. Alterations were so numerous that the comprehensive laws which
were enacted in 1911 had to be completely reenacted 13 and 14 years later" (2),
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II great Britain, where only 40 percent of the population-that Is, approxinmately 20,000,00(0 workers--was covered by nat inal health insurance, the numherof rule- aridregulations reached the staggering total of 2,000 within three
decades. It required a volume of nearly 1,300 pages In length to cover the rules
aid regulations, the health-Insurance laws and amendrments thereto, and the
interpretations of these legislative, regulative, and interpretative pronounceeila
tls, If such a volume of regulatory Interference with the lives of the people
was necessary in the small area of the British Kingdom where the population
ib reasonably honlogerieois and the geographic coiditioris do not show great
extremes, then I summit. that the volume of regulations for a population og $143,000,o0o In a country with the geographic variety and tire social and economic
differences found In the United States would be astounding. Physicians, dentists,
urS(, hoSp)itals, and patients would eventually be overwhelmed by these com.
pnIlsve rules, regulations, and laws. This is what Is meant by compulsion and
by 1nrarranted regulative interference with the dally lives of every person iI
the United States (exhibit C). This is the sort of thi~g that leads to the police
state. This is the aspect of national compulsory social insurance which Is not
discussed by or with legislative bodies before national laws it this field are
enacted. The people and the legislators are kept In the dark about the way In
which such laws operate.
You may well ask If It would not be possible to avoid such complex adrninlstrituion. AIy reply is tat I am convinced such avoidance is impossible, Natiomil systems of compulsory Insurance have beeii In operation for many years
iII i1i,1ry countries.
Ilrgellirrty h1is bon itix'
exicnrcc hi hKIVrIIaccuriuhatod. Admilaistr'atIloni of all socinsn,.nce prograiis and of compulsory sick.
ness insurance in particular is cumbersome, coiifusilg, comlpulsive, If there
iad been iry simple way to administer social insurance for small population
mills of frou 1,000,000 to 40,000,000 persons, that way would surely have been
!lIscovered in 65 years. There is not the slighliest hope that a sirriple or bearable
method of administration could be developed for a population of 143,000,000
lersojs,
Twenty years ago tire International Labor Organization published ar exhaustive volblrae orr the laws of compulsory sickness insurance the iII force tiroughout the world and set forth the principles to be followed in writing rules and
regulatlois. Subsequently, ir special volume was publlslhed entitled "Economical Administration of Medical Benefits." The whole philosophy underlying coinpulsory sickness insurance is one of regulative crilrol. There are rules for patiernts, for thysiclarns, for nurses, pharmaisis, hosptals, all( so forth, . Primary
emphasis 1;i placed or protecllonr of the insurance ftirds, not of the patient,
Everyorre involved iII tire system-and under tie proposals now before Coir.
grass, that would be everyone in the Urilte i States-would be compelled to be
sribseirvieit to tire Federal olilcias who would police the systera or to tie local
relpreseitatives of governerntal authority who iI turnr would lie iolliig niore
than remotely controlled proxies ri riug its"ineriplieral contacts" for the Fed.
eral Governeirvi.
Without mrygoing lInto a lengthy liscussion of?tie question of admiistratio,
I believe you will have no dliticulty I, liitilriIrig whar would hippenr if s1' a
systerri were set uip11 tile United States, Tie whole country would have to be
(lvidted Into miiirst rtive districts, similar perhaps to present school districts
or police Irrecincts. Whether file syteiii were'r decentrilized at tire start, irs Is
flow proposed, or were ultimately oierrted wholly froni Washlngton, irs a result
of pressure for centralization, the facl retirailis that some niatrier would have to
be found to supervise ia Federal lirogiram that would cover 143,000,000 persons.
There would have to be thousanls of adirllistrative otllees. Thus it presently
requires over 3,000 ermployient offices for the administration of the United
States Elpoyner Sorvive for a few irillou unemployed persons, Wlen It
cIIrme
to setting rip the offices for administration of compulsory sickness Itisurance, 3,000 offices would be a mere drop in the bucket, There sire over 175,00
gomermneita units iI the United States, Most of them would have to have sone
insurance staff.
lkolimsng the mckness-Insuranc vystem.--Ii Germany there wits a imredleal ref.
ereo for every 25,000 of propulation, In view of the complexity of the benefits
which are being proposed iiiS. 1320, 1 sunrise a far larger number of inedical
and otler referees would be require(]. Indeed, tie number of investigativ and
other adnilnilstritive personnel working either directly out of Washington or
under remote control therefrom which would be required to0police tire slicknessinsurance system is truly staggerlng. I cannot help thinking that such a corps
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of referees, inspectors, and the like, spreading out through oUr country to eVery
village and town, would be a menaeo the like of which we live nev(r known,
Not a family, not an Indivildual would he sfe fronl in' eternal police ur'veillance of the Federal sickness-lisurance adminilst rat lye machine,
admtn.
When I speak of policIng the sickness-Insura'ice system, I refer to tile
Istrative procedures that would be necessary to enforce the Federal rules and
regulations and to Insure that the Fc(leral Insurance funds were spent eco.
cost of ill preimllefally. A count would have to be kept of the number ani(1
would h, kel)tby F4'd(lol
,
(s. Whet her this (,'It
s4Crptlouis Issued by all phiysk'in
officials or by local governmental officials who wouhl roleort quarterly to the
Federal Government you can readily see that ttle task would be a tremendously
costly one. Similarly, there would have to be pricing burenus to decide what
prices should be ehaged by nmorethan 80)000 philrlnwtcists throughout the United
cdliclines. Every druggist would have to
States for tile prescriptions for free
report to local or Federal atuthoritlos o tie number and cost of ill I)r(scriptiols
filled, Tlhese reports would he su11arize(t and woui llltlllliately reach Washington, where they would be analyzed statistically. The plurpose of such reports
would be to keep down tile cost of prescriptions and to see that neither l)hydIelins
nor druggists were breaking the rules and regulations set forlh by the Governtlhe quantity, and the cost. And
ineit In regard to the kinds of drugs pre;,crlbed,
I might say that physicians would he hetld to strict account 145 to tite exact 110411they lprescrlbed.
of
medicine
teaspoonfuls
or
or
capsules,
pills,
ber of
I have mentioned one sinall part of the admilnistrtlve Ilchilnery that would
motion were such a law as this enacted, Malt Iply tllthIs tenfold, or
he set Itn
a(litilstration
worse still, a hundredfold, and you have part of the Iltcture of t1he
of' national compulsory Wekness insurance. Physicians wouhl be called oi1tile
carpet for overprescribing, though they would nlot be punished for underprescribagainst it physielim, the ltIng. If a1Government inedical officer proved a ('ase
ter would be fined or might have Cho cost of thea Iresc'liplios In question lecould
)e conllioled to go III lhe
I'lti'0t5
Government pay.
duete'(d from Ills
lIceshospital and to submit to courses (If tr'eatillint if sulch ll rocedhres (('l5ilO
sary to protect the insurance funds. In comrmunlties having it panel system such
did
who
Insured
persons
35
years,
Britain
for
In
Gro
at
in
operation
as has been
not select a Government Insuranee practitioner would he arbitrarily assigned to
a doctor. This Is necessary bacanse under a enl)ition system the people are
but r,.reiv as potential sources of
regarded not so much as potential pationtft
Income for doctors who woul't receive so mAucil jpe head l'r year for the perIoims
whose names appeared oil tleirofficialI!t.

In it brief presentation
Changes planned in medical practice.-It Is not posstbli
such as this to go lint tile full implications of administration of national (ompulsory sickness Insurance, But I wish to point out that such administration
cannot avoid the methods ,nf the )ollee state, I wish fortler to point out that
itive been Issued by Federal offi ils and by other odvocjts
statements whli,-h
of so-called medical care Insuranee to tile fet that there would be no appeciable
change In the present forni of medical practice have not, tolh the truth. Seinx of
the changes which are contemlalcd are: (1) A graiul change from the present
fee-for-service basis of paynv('4t It)itclpitatlen or full-tin(laried service
dentistry;
(2) the gradual abolition of th prlvat' practice of liedicle 1111(1
(8) the gradual abpllt!on of individual lratice; (4) complete and absolute rvglmenlation of patients and of healdli'and miedieal personal ; and (5) control of Jill
funds to be expended for health awl medical services.
Both the public and the Congress are hcln led to suppose that there willho
little if ally change Inthe present imethods of obtaining medical care and losplt.llzatlon. Thus, Dr. Joseph Mi, Mountin (If tite Public Health Service In teotifylng
'authorization' fatservice
oil . 1(06 stated : "There will be no need for an ottletal
of any kind; tile patient will go directly to his doctor exactly as le does now.
Only the problem of paying the bill((It of Ilspocket at tile true willbe
eliminated."

'Thaot statement is untrue To begIn w'ith, Insured lersollS will lip0co,1ll(hlled
are II if lbe cal itllthi0)
to select their doctors In advance oif the thiie whenily
the proponents of thlNlegislation clahin will be 1he ese.
system Is adopted n(s
They will be compelled to go to doctors ittheirseveral health service 441e1(5 if
they wish to receive free services under the soclal-securlty system. If tle doctor
the insured person woull
of a patient's choice lived In an adjoining service a'rea,
be able to have that particular doctor only by lpalrng prlIvarely for his services
In addition to paying social-security taxes and increased Inco je taxes, In tilne,
Insured persons would be compelled to go to doctors at publile-health centers or
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clinics, for it Is proposed to compel physiciass to practice in groups at slch
pulille-heatlth centers In order to save th' iisuran'e funds. Thus, such free choice
as insured persons would have would exist at the moment of entry into the system.
Thereafter they would be able to change doctors with ditilculty and would
probably be comlnllelld to wait until the end of a quarter. By that time, of course,
a patient might be dead.
Freedom of choice to be abolished.--'rhatthrec is really no Inteniton of letlIng
people have free choice of a doctor is Indicated by tile attempt to decry freedom

of ('holce ias being a matter of no inportanee. The International Labor ()rganization, which has laid down the principes on which S. 1320 was drafted, states:
"The right of the patient to choose tit: doctor In each ease of Illness, according
to what appears to him mtiost appropriate or desiaibl, Is therefore tie loilger
compatible with the modern aptroacl to the health problemm"
Carl Malimberg, of the Democrat ic National Committee, former ghost writer
for Dr, Mottit llt of' tile Public flealti Service a(d former clerk for o1e of the
subeoitiitiees of tIe Comallittee Ol Education anhd Labor, stities Iii his hook
1401Million Patients:
"Freedom of choice findi personal relationship between physician find p tient
play not tile slightest part it much of tt(! ery best m(ldital care received In this
country."
He 'then cites the case of persons going to tile Mbayo ClinIc and to similar
elities, His statements lire mislelling it two respects: Ill the first place, t
personi goes to one of tile greVti dlgilostic or teleiltleti c(liics not l'i'
to (layby-day services of a family physil ait but for speillst diagnosis or treatinit for
calcer, diseases of' the leart, or1 other Serious condi ios.
Ftilriithemlnr10,1 1ven
it these great central ilintls it is possible t!) So]ect a Iml-ivular surgeoll, inIer dsi,
or other specialist If onle so desires.
Thie
liill point to bear it mild lhere,
however, Is that the general practitioners wii iire to be forced it the clpitation
systelll tlre oIlt tie physicia'lstInd
q1Sigoli: found tit ite Miayo Clinlie or at
stimillar ell le,4; they a re tI
fmalily dtl0lrs who live (lown the street lit ylr
]Wite town, the l;ra'tililo'ers who han(lle ,i)
80iorv(l'l of lheltinedical care of th
country.
And I might add ttit
Mhlihrg Is not siattg tile fIcts v'hlon he
says that the ioalth i strane bll "doei s noilling to abridge" free ciiothe 1(1(1d
personal relationships betweert physicians aid patients (5).
Ttat Federal officials have fih(1 fullest i t(ntion of ctngling completely 11tte
patent forml of litedill atlcf'i( 1,4 111(boak-ld In a ropoIior sulallitted to this cowittee In 1946 enil 1tl(01 medicall ('are Insu'rance a Siocial-iistraee Program for
Persitl-Hellth Servt(,es" prepared by Mr. I. S. Falk,
was largely responsible
for S. 1(160lof tite Seventy-ninth Congress a(( S. 1320 which we are aow 1,oosliderilg (6).
It regard to tlhl methods of paying physicians le repeatedly
indicates that the Government would use tih capitation method or it full-li (1
salaried service rather tian the fee-for-.srvio.
it coitltilg
dmitlsiratI te
costs fitnd lit giving illustrations of ti1 ways things would work, Ile refers
to tihe capitation m ellhod its thoughi it were fill deslr'lble One find the One tile

~ito

medl,'rofession
l

woltld chose.
Mihehal A'. Davis, leading nongovernmnttl
ttie fee-for-service
method of payment, stating tiit it "is most open to ause by ptthints [)itl p'iysicltis and is tie flost costly to administer.
Adequate ('(lltrt'i of tIlo ser'i-es
lobbyist for the flat lottlizat Ion of aedclne, also decries

requires fiscal and professional SUlervislbn Willtt is explosive and often v.xations.
'The promotion of quality and of lrovention is difiicult,
T1e 1se (if tie
fee-for-service itlnthodllhld
therefore be discouraged, except for specialist

services tinder certain conditions" (7).
Dr. Ernst P. Boas, another lobbyist for the nationalization of medicine, has
stated: 'Insuralnice guaranteeing complete meitial coverage caliot 1(e set up,
except at i prohibitive 'ost, if the fee-for-srvice pr'Iilile is retained" (8),
It Is perfectly apparent that the Federal Security officials who diitfted
S. 1320 have not the slightest Itentton of leaving the form of m(lcal Iiractie
ats It Is now.

Indeed, they im,,ilt that mnedical, services must be, smranze(I find

that such organization will be furthered If faintly doctors are paid otn it capitatio basis or on it salary basis. lit the light of these statements, I submi t 111t
it Is it gross iisrepreseitatioll of tie Methods of ntattional cotapitlslory inedical
care insurance to state or to Imply that the only diftl'ereice that tills legislation
would I ake Is that pattloltS would not pay for services at the thne slch servil's
are rendered.
Is panel medil'ine ACeilca's 'lioic'? l question whelher tile Ainerlcan leople
would look witlh favor oil it capitation or panel system of medical prac',ie,
I
question whether they would like to select; their family physicians by going
0443 1-49- pt. 5-31
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to the post office and picking a name front a list of doctors there postel. If
their own doctor refused to sign up with the Government they wmld have to
take someone else, or pay twice for their medical care, once to the physician of
their choice, a second time to the Government. I think the only honest thing
to do in presenting this legislation to the people is to tell them the truth about
what it will mean. Explain to the mothers of' this country that Congress thinks

it is all foolishness for then to wish to have some particular obstetricim or
pediatrician. Tell them tlt
Congress would expect them to sign u) with some
general practitioner, and that they could not go to a baby specialist unless the
Government insurance practitioner gave his permission. Indeed, ii wonld e
well to explain to the public tit large that a patient would not o rdi lily
ie
able to have the services of a specialist unless an offliclal 0. K. were given by fill
insurance doctor.
I question, further, whether the American people, iJ consulted, would 1Ike
the idea of being herded, willy-nilly, into public clinics ats is planmed. Amibiah.
tory patients woul be expected to go to such centers and to be care(l for by
salaried staff doctors who would work on, 8-hour shifts. In New Zealand,
which has a plan similar to the one proposed lii S. 1320, people r'e not per.
mitted to have their own doctors when they go to a hospital. Instead they ire
turned over to salaried staff doctors because that is adilinistratively easy.
These are a few of the contemplated changes. They are fully descrlbod iII the
reports of the International Labor Organization and in the reports elnanalilg
from the Social Security Administration.
Thus we are to move step Iy slp
from the Initial condition where many doctors would refuse to sign up with the
Government to it stage 5 or 1(0 years hence, where more and more praciitioners
are expected to sign up until finally all of theml would have 'omne under Govern.
meant control. The Social Security Administratlon plans are drawn for 5, 10,
and 15 years hence. I refer here to the plans described In great de'all in Sciiate
Committee Print No. 5 of tile Seventy-ninth Congress, second session, 1)46,
Medical Care Insurance by I. S. Falk.
Both Falk and Miclel M. I)avis advocate group liraciice which is to he
carried on in Government health centers, The International Labor Orgai-.
zation advocates the sarile thing, stating, "In"Russia the medical-care service
is based on sueh centers." The draft shemles and plans of tle II,() "Ilaiinst
lnitnlioulily advocate and ellcouralge sole forll of group practice" lt sllch
Government centers. Thus it is evident that the Federal otllcials who advocilte
compulsory aeluilcal care Isurince have rot told the public the ilutih iliit
what the law would do. Instead, they have smothered lCongress and the public
with voluminous documents that fow persons ('ill understand, full ot' cnlidletorly statements, Tie patient is to1(1, for instance, that when the law goes
into effect lie will receive ft card entitling Wll to free medical care and hosptallzation at any time from the doctor of his chole. lie is tohl tat
luerlips lie
will not wish to choose a dotior until illness strikes. That is untrue, I' ilh
capitation system is in effect he will i e compelled to select his doctor shortly
after the system becomes operative, because the Insurance doctors will have
to have their lists of patients or they will rot be pald by the Government, It
is to be remembered that after the capitation system becomes operative, every
Insu-ed person in a coamunlity nilst sign iup with some doctor, for inspired
persons under such a system become simply "pathological entities" worth so
much per head per year to the doctor on whose list they appear. If fil Itnsured
person fails to sign up with a doctor he will be notified, say within 3 niolths,
that he has been assigned to Dr. X or Dr. Y whose lists were iot full. Is this
regimentation?
Under the proposed capitation system tile doctors would be paid their saI
annual fee whether they performed any services or not. In other words, each
insurance doctor would be expected to assume the unlimited risk of the culre
of 1,000 to 1,250 patients,, to give them all the services they might seek and that
tie Government demanded. This they would be expected to (1o for it limited,
fixed fee of $5, or $6, or some other snmll amount per iead per year. In New
Zealand the capitation rate is $1.50 a year; in Great Britain it Is $2.25.
I amii quite certain that the members of this subcommittee will readily see that
the capitation method of payment is wholly unfair. It is argued that medical
services being too expensive to be paid for by the persons receiving the services,
the burden Is to be dumped on the doctors who are ordered to assume a mmij0e
portion of tie expense, They are told they must give all patients all tie care they
ned for a flat sum of $5 or $6 a year. They would be put completely at the
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uercy of ieurotlcs and of chronic patlonts whose large dentands would not, howe! tle a doctor' to receive any extra pay. I do not know of any other case
ever,
in which there
iI whi(h services are Performed either by trldtes or by professl1ios
is io i'eltion between the iiomit (if pay received an(dthe service performed.
Orgiiiz(ed labor would not agree to any such arrangement of payment for its own
service. Yet this is what would be (one to ilie medical, dentl, and related professiocs uider a capitationl system. This is what Is meant by regimentation of
practictioers.
patiets a01(d
. -That this capitation method of payILO declaresv (pitatioi( sytcla mif
Itl'eit
l Isilufici lts ieen l(recogized even by the Interidonal Labor 011gnization
n "tihe('c11ltlittOn fee syst 011 slffers froil the flilldl
Oli hat
itself, whicl potiits
Iilllittll
defect that doctors receive lI illOllle Inversely1)roportionate to the ilm1i, 11t

or given." To get around this inequity, the I1,0 proposes a baste
ofwork involve(l
Salllry Illigielnte*d by Capitatliol fees, or, alternatively, a full-time salary, Il
1944the ILO stated :
"A salary systelc is actually Inl force i Chile, Peri, Costa Rhita, ail(!
Russia,
11nt its introduction is piropos(d tit the plans of the South Aftlean Medical Assoct.
litteic, the ttll nll(cell lilly Comcmatittee oil Social Se(urity aid Ihe Natiomillhealth
11d Meldical RIsearch ('col icil of Alstralla, att the Ltbouhi' Party and the Social,
(9).
of Great Britailn"
Ist Modical Asoilatilo
The (overlullelit 110 ucershive It clearly iII mind to lead this country straight
ill
his recent hook, which
o 1he Rcssiic folo of iicedtcln,. Carl MAilicberg stiltes
isjust otf the pre:sS
answer to
insuri'Ce necessarily be the ftil
"Neililer wouhl coljlilsory health
ourhceailth problems. It Is qtto lioSsibe Ilcat the peoph of this country eight
sonme(lily dhvide to ly for 1i1 or most medicalservievs out of general tlx revethey pay for nost educcatIonial services today. There would be lany
liues, Justits
t BrItaill Is
already iken , lonigstep in that
adhclltages il sllh itimethod. great
diteciol with ecccctuienit of its Naiioal Hlealth Service Act. Swedeti Is moviig
illill(sile dih'c(il). Icl thil' ilextd eide, several Coluntrlies wliclh
hlIdth
iii,,imice willprobably do likewise" (0).
riOilmilsoty

lOW have

of lilediCill
What Choices would rellll to mcs,thejn, Ullder a Governmnt sclcellle
apitloili method of
cace, If tit(
Iterntmtomil Lbo' Organization e(otdens tilt,
paytleltt us uiffair,t1d lt'(] tigoulsts for comnpulsory sickness insurance isist
ithod
is a(ninisilratively unworkable? Both of these
tti tice foe-for-service m
sttemets ate true, W,'eare hoft, then, with a slaried Governceiit service 11stile
certain Fedral olliclals.
ollepreferred by tile ILO, Russia, Carl MAlimberg, an11d
In fitet, if tile fisitwo lehods ire llsalisfactory uniler a Gove'niet plan, one
to thce (ol'J(Ihl.ioll
thit
Sa lari'd service Isi nevitahle for a oliplrohensive
vlliies
it President Trunan has stated,
eii't medical care.
Iiatiollill systeil of Govern
correctly, that "the Aimerleian people want no such system."
II tie light(If tilese filts, it would appear that tit'e Federal Secniity ollictials
For it is
have brought the President face to face vitti an itInsoluble dilenmm.
Ititc evldet that they have h(d hil to endorse Itnational health programs which
would lead to iasystem of state luedticie with it salaried Inedial service, no
freedom of choice,1111dtile abolition of the private praettce of medicine. Yet the
President recognizes that the Alerieall isople do lot want such t system.
It is futile for the Federal Sevurity otictals to say , "This would (lot be sociallzed nlellhi," Front the very b,'ginnticg it would e lit leastpartly socialized
or state medicie under Federal control, and would co(stittite ilt iminediate
stepping stone to it salarild service. That Isthe plan; that Is the experience elsewhere, Tice President wits, therefore, il error when lie stlted Ilthis message
November 19, 14;:
oili nittional health program,
"I repoat-what I am recommnding Is not socialized mediie.
"Socialized medicine means that all doctors work as employees of government.
The American people wat no sulch system. No sutch system is hert proposed" (11).
It Is unfortunate that the officials who prepared that statement for the tresldent soilght to mislead hi, the Congress, and tile public by writig sometihig
they knew to be untrue.

It must be Increasingly clear that tc

requests for these revoltlioupry 'lt(1gl's.

e~',t'ral
are coming not frolmc tile people but front a snall group of tnii'r(sted
I llllot recall tilat any private citizens or the rt(prt'iitIve of any
officials.
colsiderable iart of tile population have appea'ed at them(% hearlicgs irglitlig h,'
of mS1lI,ial plractle In tillsvOllot ry; 1lor
Congress to abllandoll the present freill

have they urged that tllt panel system or il sairled Government service i)w
adopted In Ilo ocfthe present systellm. I will return to this illatter later, but
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at this point I wish simply to say that neither the Congress nor the public has
yet had the facts about the form of medical practice that is contemplated uder
S. 1320 or about other matters of the greatest importance, namely, the costs,
methods of administration, and the experience in other countries.
The establishment of a system of national compulsory medical-care insurance
for the entire population would be an undertaking of colossal proportimns. In
no other country inI the world has any similar scheme, of such proportions, ben
proposed save in Russia, which has a complete salaried service under a peculiar
and meager form of national comlulsory insurance operated iby the Connunlist
state without any direct iiayment of taxes by the people.
It is rather fortunate for us that there Is available an illustration, on a saiall
scale, of what might happen were we to try in this country such a sciame Is as
proposed in S. 1320. In11)38 New Zealand enacted a comprehensive social.
security law similar to the one that has been proposed for the United States. I
bare described the experience In that country inI letail In a brochure, New
Zealand's Free Medleial Benefits, which I submit for the record (exhibit )),
Costs.-Although this subcommittee Is not directly responsible for passing on
legislation dealing with taxation, I think you would not wish to approve a bill
that would in all likelihood tend to bankrupt the country. Again it, is necessary
to view 8. 1320 in its context In the total scheme of national social security.
This particular bill would depend for financing on a carge of at least 3 percent
a)n pay rolls-,1
percent on employers: 1/ percent on employees. Tie deficit
would come out of general revenues. Most of the time the question of (.5s5 is
dodged by Federal officials or not clearly presented, yet it Is a matter of great
Importance, not only to Congress but to the people at large. Everyone Is worried
;about rising taxes. I wonder how ninny p()ple woulhl be enthusiastic about
socIal-security benefits and services if they were tol in advance that after the
omnibus social-security program was in full swing it would take sone 20 to 25
percent o the national Incomen. Employees would pay not less than 6 percelt;
employers 6 percent. The remaining 8, 10, or 12 percent would have to come
from deficit fin ning or fromi general revenues (presumably from increased
Income taxes). At this point It Is well to recall hat, although it is only eight
short years since a similar omnibus program w,,s started in New Zealand, the
system is in a state of financial collapse and is absorbing 40 percent of ill
revenues that can be collected. Deficit financing is already being resorted to
before all the promised benefits can be put Into motion. The New Zealad scheii
might have been a blueprint for paradise, but now it looks more like a bluel)rint
for chaos (exhibitQ D and ).
What would the free health and medical programs proposed in S. 1320 cost?
I will not attempt to split hairs, but I believe an estimate of $50 per capita would
be reasonable for medical ctre, hospitalization, dental (care, and related services.
That would be $7,000,000,00 a year, not counting initial administrative costs of
possibly $700,00,000 a year and likewise not counting the cost of capital outlay
for construction of hospitals, health centers, research centers, inedieal schools,
ond other educational faiilities. Nor- would those sums, hulge as they are, allow
anything for the exprnsion of public health services Within 5 years, we mIight
well be obliged to find some $10,000,000,000 a year for the national health pro.
gram alone, not taking into account the cost of all the cash benefits promised
under the remaining; security legislation0
(14). If the program were sound and
desirable, If similar proposals had proved effective elsewhere and had brought
about great Improvements in national health, then I think we should make every
effort to see if such huge tax funds could be raised without placing tin undue
burden on the people.
Has any other country something better to offer than what the, United States
has?--What proof Is there that if we destroy the present system of American
medicine, if we thus burden ourselves to the breaking point with far heavier
taxes than we now bear, and If we bow to the heavy hand of hmroanuerato colltrol-what proof, I ask, do we have that the rewards we might receive would
be worth the price we would have paid? Repeatedly this subcommittee has been
told that system of national compulsory meilleal care insurance will go a long
way toward solving the problems of the distributlon of medical care. Repeatedly
you have been told that physicians will be distributed more equitahly, that rural
fireas will be better served, and thet cotionicttlly deliressed areas will attract
more doctors. Repeatedly you have been told that the shocking health condittoiis
In the United States will be amneliorated if you will but enact F. 1320 or some
similar piece of compulsory legislation,
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But has alty witness come forward to give you an illustratin of a Country
which l has tried Compittlso'y sickInsittst,'uttce oil such a1vist seale with success?
Do we wish to follow in the foot8teps of Gt',-nmny or Great Britain, which tried
tileway to coin
or of Russia, which went atll
the stele ol it modest scale,
aulaisil,? Have we any reason to envy the health conditions of the people in those
countlries? Hiad we any reason to envy those conlittions before tilewar?
Stntititis have beellpresented to you and have been widely circulated that make
it aitear tile
United Sta tes nakes it poor showing in regard to health Indices.
Without goig Intodetails, I Itiny say that much of the material lUesonte(i to
yeo by Government oflllals
his been purposely lnisleding attlhas been given to
yeu for the purpose of sollitig legislate ion that would confer vast powers on the
lemstas who drifted he bills,For Instnlite, there have been given to you and
to the public tables of coipi itive
mortality rates, so presented as to make the
United Sht's aliliv it it disadvantage.
In getieral. I may say thit ileritmtio nal %it]at statistics ae ntot ieruded or coinmpiled oil Coll tlllt
rable bases fromt
oan ti'y to citulntry, Whllever statistics are used tiey should be 1i(,t'd
wiIth

entte (andor
litid with eXl)hlntons as to their shoriconhigs. Unfortunately
Snell cniilitl. lltshevlt lacihg in imtuci of the materll i presetltd to tils subeotinitee t Gtriovriettt wi tresses. Yo have liead the testiiotny of Dr. Maurice
Ii.
Felediltan in which tlit roi nlllity of reports enlnattng from the Buireau of
Resert'h ad Sttatisties, Socitl Security Adminlstraion, has been successful ly

challenged. These relorts hav

also beeit chtallenged by Dr. Ellzntteth AV.Wilson

int
liii r-etitt volilltte
oi, 'tllltulsory HealthIt
ratll elie. 'h'i credibilityy of the
top Fedoral olilais ii liiithat, rentu has beeni questloted Justifiaibly. We must
therefore loceld(with Cautiont 1int tn lintgto itany cotlusio,s (lnlnaltona health

If they

rei
Im
based oit rep)rtis fromi the Social Security Adill istrationi.

Ellrolpctol
cx'pcriv'11(W

tiXteritlceo with tculliptlsory silekless llI
sIine
least
this imich:

iut'~d-1,t~llels
El,'lolll and

is

tlher fo,'tvign

eoitriiett, we may conclude lit

1. T1h coverage has generally tien for a nitall
part of the popitlation in.the
beginning aIne ha.,'
fr(Ida(t7!!!
ilercfowd 01TIr ,N'Tcral deenddeI until Complete or
nearly c.mlrtcor
tcratle haxu bVe atllai,d.--Thu,; Il Germanlly 131silareki's
sleiltit5-i istit tle scielle WtS limitedti 10 porcett of the popalatiott--tle very
hllmost petplte who were it) fitingor of beconting public ,hltrgos. After 50 years
iliolit t wo-thti rds tf tile pOpllatIoil W'lt'ovo ix'- tovottintrit
tltst,, li',medical
Si'.
( tentl rI litt Siated
t a
with iititet I itivera,gea aia grailuillly worltetu1pto
40 1t'ce lit of the potpulailon ding nt period of abtut 35 years, This year It Is
1lanh1tId to 1trolititi t e itedletllo Ili ('rent
IBritallt, to cotlmpel everyotte to accept
pttlili('dhi'tli, to conipel til lihysiciti ts to tbeciomtle servais of the siate. Russia
star'(te
a'national hollh-11,41llte scholle under file C'zars ill 1911. The Soviet

(overnentt aeceptei tl",
c(Alst scheme naith today the entire population is subjct to it syste i' sflt tte tnilciie. All telotrs are servants of tihe state; there Is
vl'titlly
no private prilttice. Itt New Zeiliitd the atltemt t wtls imade tt sooihtlizi
Iiodiitie
overnight itIt] ltobring ini the witlelo tiolpttion at ollet
tlime. It Is 8
y'(eil's Mlit' the iwNwas passed fill(
tile sys(et is still Il a chaotic condition.
The point is tht te trend Is front iti little
compulsion to totaltotpulsilon, from
health Intsuratnce with slllesttte iedlicilte to a eondtitlon of Cotiplete state
iledtci lle.
2. T'hc iltottbtr of da,%rof ilhtcs.
ht ittercascd and the€'
cost* of thl
e system
hutc rtiet in, cottnti's which ha e i/latgqitrttd cotplsory On' Tlernutlt platst for
distribution of medical arc,---Tlhe r'v:tsois for this rlseiie largely psychological
and e'ootite exhibitt E).

3, Taxes have been, put at a low flgore at lhestart in order to sellflu idea to
0taor,
to the public at lartle,
and to tcg/tstors.-As the costs rise on(!ttf several
things happens: (1) Taxes are Increased to meet the deficit, (2) benefits tire
linilted, and (3) rates of payment to professional personnel are cut. The limiting
of benefits tvtOs to a downward leveling of health and Medtcal services. As rates
of pay tire cut there Is the downward leveling of professional Incomes and resultAnt discouragement timong practitioners who are Inadequately rewarded for
Profosslonl services.
4. Medical-care nsuranee--i,c., omputlsory sickness ttsitranei'-ha. been costly
to the insircd population.-The savings spoken of in advance do not materiallze
(13).
5,Doctors are not more equitably distribifed.-Ifdoctors are ever to lie tnduced
to go to rural areas the Inducements that might be offered, such its better hospital
facilities alid more adequate incomes, can probably b't, t er be provided outside of
a compulsory Insurance system than within It. But rural practice will not nces-
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sarily be made attractive merely by providing hospitals and better Inenmles. Many
communities have little to offer to professional men and their families. I'roposals
for the solution of this problem have been made, but they do not require national
compulevlon.
6. Methods of paynieat have profoundly affected the quality of m('diefal ierriees.-New Zealand is a recent example of the effect of methods of payuenit on
the quality of health and medical services. (See exhibit D.) 'For further dis.
cussion see Sulziach (15).
7. Medical services have not improved under coinpulsory sicknes. insurance
(exhibit 0).-There is a voluminous literature on the subject.
8. Mortality rates have declined i nill countries In consldrable uosur ats a
result of preventive health services, but sickness rates have increased greatly
in countries having compulsory sickness lusuratice, The duration of illness aminong
members of German sickness funds increased from 14.1 days In 1885 to 20). days
In 1932 (16).
9. Malinge-ing is the universal and incqcapable curse of the c.qh sinw.qs.
benefits program of compulsory sickness and invalidity insurace.-"Tlo, idi
enon transcends nations and classes" (17).
10. There is great danger in developing huge Federal trust f nd---Such foals
1or id lairgir
,vould be a constant temltatlon. There would be pressure l',
benefits. Governments are tempted to spend the funds for purposes otlir thaa
those originally intended. In Gerniany the reserves "were either lent to the
Government or used for purposes for which the 0overtlnlent would otherw"Ae have
had to use Its own resources" (18).
11. Patients and practitionersalike have bcen deprived of freedom of Ohoice
nuoiscrsal.--Ultint
o
dl)
e)w,
wphencompulsory insurance has been made
remain out of the system when the entire population Is taxed to support the
system and everyone is promised free benefits.
"It Is not compulsory health insurance as such that affects the mlediclal 1ro.
fession in the first place, but the percentage of the population which it covers.
* * * In Germany, the doctors kept a substantial independence since they
earned a generous 40 percent of their incomes through private practice" (1)),
In New Zealand a modicum of freedom was retained by physicians and patients
after the original social security act was amended for that purpose. But there
Is the constant threat that the New Zealand Government will ontlaw the private
practice of medicine. The ILO admits that private practice will disappear under
a universal system of sickness insurance for tile entire populattio (20).
12. "Social insurance has the tendency to expand beyond the scope oripiaalll
enviaged.-Driving forces behind Its expansion are the vested interests if the
bureaucracy and the general lack of comprehension of the colnsequences involved"
(21).
)TCOMMENI)ATIONS
I shall make two sets of rtouiiendations, onie professional, th( other prfessional-politlcal (admitting that they tinx but poorly).
Recommendation I.-A. In the light of tile volue Of Cotlflictlng testitnotiy whih
has been offered and tile well-substantiated attacks by competent authorities on
the credibility of sonie Government witnesses tind reports, I think this sibonli
mittee would be acting in the best interests of the public if it withdrew health
legislation of the type embodied in S. 545 find S. 1320 entirely from (lie political
arena pending further investigation of certain officials in the Federal Security
Agency.
Much of the thinking of the Congress atnd of tie public regarding so-called
"unmet health ,-,Th" end the urgent necessity for Federal Intervention with
respect to the dlstrlhurg, ,, weiC;,ot core tind related services has been slilwd
by reports which have been put out by the Social Security Board (now Adilin.
Istration). Certain of these reports have been purposely biased atid Ittertionally
misleading. Although the FSA has access to health and medical reports froin
all parts of tle world and although its top officials at the bureau level atre fully
cognizant of tle importance of honest Interpretations oIf factual material, the
(ontyress for nearly a decade has been misled by tbose officials deliberately for
selfish purposes not In the public interest, The officials in question calot
plead to be Ignorant of the significatice of their actiotis. Being highly trained,
they know what they are doing. But because of their high training they are
doubly responsible to the Congress and to the public. Noblesse oblige! Soiie
of those officials have failed to regard a public office as a public trust, They
have Issued, or connived at the Issuance of, inaccurate reports published at
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public expense and ma lied In large quatil ties under the Governnmnt frank, The
reoits have Iee, initiated
by these olticials for the purpose of Intiuencing the
congress and of creating a clinato of opinion favorable to tile
type of legislation
w110 they themselves have written. Were the legislalion enated the officials
iII question would le likely to profit greatly in increased salaries, power, and
prestige (exhibits H and1).
Since the reliability
an(]trustwort lithss of some statistics, reports, interpretationts enlialatintg frol tie I1uiroat of Research and Statistils antd front other
buraus it the Federal Security Agency are in question and sill(,(Ie officials
responsible for sllict sttitics, reports, an1d Interlretations are, or have recently
been, under investigation by the Iarness Subcoiianittee on Publicity aind Propagindit of tile
House Conitittee on EXHientliturvs, and by the DLepartment of Jn:.;tlce
aid ltile Federal utireau
of Invesi gatloll, I believe this subcioitittee would be
justilied lit questioning tibe basic need for atty legistlion in tbe lI of personal
health services, lit least untilthese several investigations have been completed
id Congress has had full reports.
It. Since the) broad field of soctln-seeitrity legislation is extretaely Comllex
and since legislation therein may be referred either to t(,e
Finance Coatittee
or* tothe committeee on Labor and Public Welfare, pendingg on whether or not
taxing provisions atle ibicludedit

lie hillsbeing referred, it is obvious that the

miemibers of the two voitlitittees lave little or no oliportttty toItt ow bout what
0ceurstit hearings tiP at iteetitigs of advisory citatlnils if the respective coilatitteeq. Thus, I doubt if is coittilt tee Is aware of tile startling proposals
which Conitsslione Alttniyer nitide before tie advisory council of the Finnce
Cotmittee on Decemaber 4,1947, tavdo( I)ecelber 10 titd 17, 1)47. 1 dotit if
this cinlttitlee has followed tiletativitles of Federal Security officials its entgitoring legishilthu through the Settate Conunittee ott Expenditures In the
Execuilve Deplartments.
Since Federai officials are working otitmany fronts in Congress to insure enacttient
of bills which they have written ani promoted, I recoend that a Joint
Congressional (otmittee ot Social Seurity be set tipand that any new proposals be referred ultimtely to that cittittoittee before actlot is tiket.
If such
a plan Is not feasible I recomtitend that some other arrangement directed
to
the same end considered so that plecemtieal soil-s urity legislation may not
be approved without the fullest understanding of the position and significance
of such legislation in the wtole social-security schlettse.
C. If a Joint Cottgressional (Conitittee ott Soc tl( Security or some similar
body be created, I suggest that its first duty be to stidy the desirability of repealng the Social Security Act before Owe.Nation is entirely engulfed by the legislative
prograti which Is being promoted. If we d> not save ourselves now, I believe we
are headed straight for state socialism and dictatorship via a comprehensive
scheme of national corttpulsory social security for the entire population. If the
Congress fails to see the whole picture find fails to act, the Nation is in grave
danger of succumbing to a dual-purpose soctial-socurlty program designed to
tax, and tax, and tax-rule, regulate, and regiment.
Recommendation 11.-If the subcotuittee for political or other reasons should
decide that it wished to report some bill out during this session of Congress, then
I suggest consideration of the following provisions:
A. Creation of a Nationaly Health Agency for the purpose of bringing together
the health and iitedical functions of the Federal Government ina single Independent agency entirely free of domination by the Federal Security Agency. Such a
health agency would be autonomous, deriving Its powers, authority, and funds
directly from the Congress. Title I of S.545 calls for creation ot7 such an ltde.
pVndent agency. i believe this title should supersede S. 140 which would create
a. tripartite Department of Health, Education, and Security by elevatinig the
present Federal Security Agency to departmental level. TIhe iost controversial
issues In this title
tire found iut
sections 101 and 104 and relate to: (1) Tile
qualifications
of tileNational Health Administrator, (2) the qualifications of
tile
Director of the Office of Medical and Iospitial Care Services, and (3) tle
Constituent units it tile Agency. (I can furnish detailed views ott these Issues
when and if the subcomilittoe decides to act on title 1.)
It. Authorization of $11,0)00,000
for surveys of health nweds.-$3,000,000 for
medical-care survey and $1,00h0,(X) for dental survey. The Congress clearly
should know why It is going anywhere In the field of personal Ieattlt services
and If It decides to enter the field, it should know where itis going. A simple
questionnaire has already been sent to tilegovernors of tite States asking for
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Senator DOiNNELL, Miss Stein requlested peCrmliion~f a few da4ys (Igo

to insert into the record a statement which she or her organiIzation
desired to make.
May I Inquire, Miss Stein, how soon thbtt will be
available for insertion?~
Miss MARGARET STEIN.

Senator, I believe my request to Senator

Smith was, Could the record be kept open in the event our' offie would
want to answer some of thle remarks Drz. Shearion made. I did not say
I would want to. I hope to know within 2 or 3 days.
Senator lDONNJ3,A. YiOU Would( like, stty, 5 (lays froin now, is that
righ,)t, for yoir orfai'/.iation1 if itdcegires, to make 1411insiertioni? Veyl
well. I have no doub11t, Miss Stein, dia4t you will, obser1ve the si4441 It4(
monition to keep it within reasonable 'bouindg. That, is not ineulit
to be unduly restrictive, but I hope you will use the best, judgment
in the quantity tha~t is, inserted.
The record (If thle hearings on $heso two bills, S. 545 iiiit S. 1320,
will 1beheld 01404 ltitil the1comil11ittee or its chairman shall have formally closed the record.
Unii]09 there0 is 801104t i 11'4furtheri this afternoon, thle subcommittee
stonids in recess, subject to thie call of tile chairman.
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(Whereupon, at 2:45 o'clock p. Ill., the siub(.ontiti(et adjourned,
subject
to tile caof (Ilie
dhlirmIllant.)
(S I:t'(jq I 1enly
SIit tor 1 tixy
I
addressed the '1h
i i Iniitus folIo \s:)
UN [TED STATES S~eNA'rE)
COMMITTEi' ON 1I'I'ii,it LANiDH,
Juno 0, 10145.

I-. ALEXANDIPM SMITH,
0hatrman, sub'oiindittee on Health,
ena etCointinttee optLabor and Publie Wclforf',
Wash itjlton 25, D. 0,
DAH SINA'Olt SMItI : I 1li1ve tubihttod (o Nil'.
RotIgers, foir Inc'lusion i No
record of olr hearings on H. 54.5 ind . 132(0, tertai oIttnti
tald(1 nutit irltl1
bearing on the auctlvltles of the National I'lysitlanis Comtitiflt tt'.
Ti' NC' has Spent over $111),0)M during lth first3 nontlIs of 194s alone. it
11114
Slent it to brihg conttanly llt'l'(ltsing pressure of tIle Itlost peornhhIic
s sort
ITo.

tiohear
oil nonheris of tlM Congross --pit
ltilhrly
t
through the ditt'irltlon of
v11st:
IlmntlthOS of false,7,11l141,ndlng, and
l(l
viil8
lpropagandiht
0ou~isly design(A
to InJvll(,e,(
the fort heolill
lig election,
lielluse these.notlvltlem allt.to n(p to
JjjIUto~a~l
iolVe vhf)lllth())l
of
the law otn (it part of thit(, NI'C a.:l of Its tontrihutors, I ant re(questig tile
lDeplirtmoont
of ,humfhce to hnve.4t1lgato
its opPI111,1
aHOn
to
hat tile1111tUr(
Of itH
ac:tivitiesay b~e exposed to thlemany (h100o1-H It111H
res](is1e1111d lIS illh~gl
activities
brought to it halt,
Since I In
believe
that yo ,beforV
o th
lleNgi
oiltihe
voilillitte(Iltt
ereyoli
interested
tile leglshi11hol)
u1s
Will sWanlt
to I)V
1111)OrN.(
of dtis
SH1111tion, I am asking Mr,
dlt(gers
to insert it eoty of thl collnilcit
orl intloh
retor|it tItl Itsrodution to i'oit'
ily
is
on tils organ zatloll. I
know that
you yourself have t most Sincere lntitrett
In ctabllibg the motivation an
character of tall organizattns atte11pthng to Itnlueinc
t
s oil ntit'ers So fr.
roundly Important to tte health of tte nation.
t e ttct
N.1u
.
hriteAMS
t
t.
MURRAY,

TuEg NATIONAL InYSICIANS C OMMU'ITE30
This organzat on calls itself the National Phystclangs Committee for tie x.
tcione, of (1)uicalc'rtelt--A notpolittal, noproflt orgatizttion for inln
tabling ethical
otll(]
ScielityfiStandards and tedih
ineeal
g
Servleito
all the
people.
Italicslnine.r As regards 1h08 ltatzed wo s I b4eliev the fo ltiwIhg 1o4ens sh'olh be broughto the
aletie
on of the Conlgretss ain of the
thousands of decent, honorale doctorsil
tillt
iotsntry I whose nanmetilts
eOilillttee
y
lai
to e
4tn
ttn
It
calls
C
aie
(ol)itLe."
Yet,
required
by it
lw
to listtill
io
tIbionis of $510or iioro, Its 1047I registraioin does iiotlist.
single
Iphyhlin,
It
o s
$7i0
In onrirtids
from dril lilll
od
igailn
In
report mthtow
,onitrllbutorm
dirin thel Itllt
1 lIloiillil
of 1,'8, elhfaclrers.
IIot1isinghA physhehin
i
In listed Whiereast
"paitelt
nt~dt Ilefi
l ino el nire show n to halve ,olil(rlhuted
$53 5010,

Hoief the Imialtihogs if Ils

stlthlidrt'd
to
to i anid o the pu
rle
tirstatetIn attaehnent No,aielw.
I
Otherxire to te fu d In rnvetgin
the
aicabilpty
of
tho
e
provision
tty
(f
the
Corrextn
Pratles
Act
ill
of
tne
I'lft-Ilarlle
lw relathive
to contirbutions~ by corpiorathiois i))ling
uset.d to It)-e
flulenee elections. Kill others are to bo, fonnld inltileStrange jugglery of funlds!
Involved In (1) NPO'* deciding not to aceplt centrhtitiins froini drug houises
after tile pal~ssage of the lobbying act (2) the hlinrrodcreation of atso-called
Medical Services Fonlndatton which eXehangedl sonie $40i,000 with the. NVPC dulrig 1947 (3) tho dissolution of the Medical Services Founldationl In/ Mceinlier
19)47with till conitribtions nilidI,
to It being retutlqied to theirh doncyrs, evldenlly
,
without the foundhation'st having dlone tilework It was cealted for, and, iiplar
elntly Ilyprior arranlgemient (4) the reeontrlbuiton of those funds to the Naitinal
Physicians Committee (see attahient
No. 5lbelow),
Tile committee Is sulpposedlly created for extending medical service to till
tihepeople hbut, although Ithas spent hiundreds~ of thousands of dollars In prop
aganda against measures aimed tit such extension, there Is no record of Its
having spent a nickel In stich a way as to extend medical care to anyone.
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Ili Illilt Jill1-111-111111,
loldlying groull,
111,44)
Avolild he on, idoll IIIIIII
IIIo NIV lool floorlif fill Insillo 11-114,14
lo llloql InInol-Ify Somillort,; Illo'At III-Ilve ill
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willh, Sh-goll %%,itsIll Illy ollivi, find 11141111rod
It' holl(IIIIIIII-fol-H d4ollvd lloIllIvIll con.
11111111liolls
oll Hllch w rllll .
41111not.
I Ielt conslilvi'll lilt, Infligilliflol IIIIII Slogoll Illid IIIII'vil to IIIIII(VHIJVII it HJJggVJ64flout to lov. 1 114,11i'vvthere Is not it slligl(. rollollitillk lillyNichill \\'fill wolild 11111M
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efillid 110 liv In flip pily ol" 411,voldil liol Ili, IIIIIIIIcIlilly 1114101tod to, Jolly lolillying
grollp
0111 ollo IV0'1jv\4- flint 'Slogoll wils Illum"In. such it Socrof tirrilogIIIIIIIIII Ill,
fill' typo Ill- Ill-opo'44,11 nwmi'llu'r It could Ill' loildo wollill Ili'
Ifillwollor lind
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7. 1 tint not otnvtiOtd titeNP(' lsmu i~i grotip, whlch totly III Mity delivered a
hglHiatill really rlteire.iltd
4tattteit t oil high policy mvglrding lilottal hitl
the i'(dIleiil prol'eOHMIlot or wits working hiIthe hIost I letretH of tleil ot'eNshill,
Ov4 th, week mid before .', 21:1 was Int'othrded, tilt NIPC dii itoolt group mot,
tntd formulatedi a policy stateintit regardihg theitlaloltlal health hegIStiliw
Wtts Ithat group 'llit horized to tepreslt
program desired by Attiei(ican mtieilln.
Antetietia tledlellie? I think it wits not, I Cheeled with rtIpo siMl phtysitiltIs
Whlat then, Is lhe
and fotdl that such aut horiziI tiol hiti not ben givel.
t
lng the tllo'i4 of' ite, tiodvil
otennting of Hitch activities? Who reitihy is (ttt
and
ni tbil elatI tons
wizards,
on
promoti
newslrtlpctttelt,
ti
group
of
In
profession?
experts competent to slpilk for Ater-le11n iltldille? (,,ftll lie telietl l'tfsltlt,
which Is behtg attaciked by labor, flovterntitent oititls ti, th, rtdcal presH, atit
private lobbyilg groUlIN,.afford it) Jeoa)tdrize Its position still frlther by entrust hig
Its public tittlons to the NPC?
8. i doubt If the mtitlltihirs of the board of trustees of tilte NIP, who Irte, I Ilike
It, Physhtittiti of high stttll hlg al utiililtl ted probity, hlvv fitny ilear htire
of what t goes ol lit W18hitngtott itt their itamte, I itiongly mstpect that Ntole veTry
good titin htve beit taken In by a group tlta t 14 not Servintg tit best Interst of
nedici ne.
For fill thee retutsms aid others, too, I tlo not cooperate with the Nittlontl
Physicias Committee.
Because of the persoltt charter of this statement, I iull matiig it fit mty
owli expetism, it using the (tovortttent frnik. I spetk for myself oloti: Thtere
Is notlinig oflhelht Iit my renitrkl4, I stek to cliaIfy ily own position1111iti toi
give mteimoters of tile inedleIal profession i picture of what goes oil ili Wishtigonit,
MARJI,I(

SITEARtO, I'll, 1),

My Inset'lon of the tibove docituents does [lot fttetssartly tttetttl that I tigree
with thole author's Imtplicattiln that Sonato Tift's holllth Itih1, S. 1
vwi,
drfted tittl Introduced it it pi rtleuhir tinet for "polil l" retsios rather 01tn1
because of a sincere Interest In the Nathio's health.
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Witt) the exception of it few Individtals, m11ost
of wholn were Itntetestetd pat lt5,
n1oone whom we have cioimulted has halt allytillng fivortbht to siay about tile
National Physicians Committee. The ohiarges regarding gross Intitvuniaeht itid
other Itnappropritte contents In the conuinittee's publatltts 1r1a tol widesproltd
to be Ignored; likewise, a lvidespread ruttor of tinsavory chatetrt regt'dhig
certain channels through vihlic sottie of the flot)ls tie itlleged to flow. Illrhter.
timote, the reeeut tippoeratie Of a conlillittee sh)okellltlll hel 'e the Scllatte ltilrIlgs tllate, we would sity, a highly uiftavoralile ilipressloio, itltotighi this Itis
beein obseured frthIie readers of the American Medietl Assoeiion mJnil
(Tite journal's condensed report ontitted, by aetittil eOuntt of pi ragrt phs mid
il)nes, Over 78 percent of the testtlotty.)
We recogize that there Is no organic connetti Ietween this conitmittee
and tile Aitterleati Medical Associatioi. But It ealillot lie delie(d hint tit
CeOnilttee haR worked In relatively (lose, though for tile most atirt. Invisible,
contact with the American Medical Associatioi, Hence there ippeir to tite
public to be i dubious reiltloishtip which we are certain has Injured the Attieitlein
Altsdlell Afovliation's public relathins.

Ali additional injury coies front a futrtier consideration
ly lettlig another
otgiinlztitlotn lie the chief oppottent to measures which the Aierican Metiil
Ass ciation does not like, the aissocittion not only Iise8 control of the titethltt
used but also lays Itself oljsn to the suspticion that 'rhtiDps its case Is taet too weil
foutded, otherwise It would coiiduct Its own propagitnda oi Its own respotsibility,
We fire, of course, acquainted with the arglutlents regarding the danger of
itecoming liable for heavy taxes. Now, however, that the assocititon ies boen
rechismiled by the Buretu of Internal Reveno this possibility has erideij-tIie
assoelation ctll ftow engage In tiny aimoult of ieglslative activity without becotinig liable to additional taxes beyond those for social security which It Is
already paying.
, 1 1
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Wo ettcttioiieri, t here'foret, t hat noi fmliher eneotirtgeitierit or pt i elitloll Ili
Its act ivit'e he( given to the Nut tonial I'lii3MhiillM ('omittontee, ald that, lucre he
unider'h
no
i'ciiillee
tii'i
ny flifor'ilocki hg tit~ evti111tH.
RIAYMOND Rumi

AHSO('tATES,

Niu V'o'k.

Ntt'i'i.-11i13nild Itichi Amsoctlte hast tinl ottaildlulg reptitat foit fot' litegrity
and1(hlltitIm3
lt)l'Iilid ot' jliile relaitions., N e ilvi lrptrt
WIIM wit ten tile
firm wilM meri'iVg aub lict rela hii adviser Ito the Aineriea lliMiditl Asxttvitloii,
litivilig lteeii ret itijied tIy the14
officers of tht as~tlitllt bly Iiistrti' on
(Il
ts
hleI of dleigaltes. MtHiilietti it resignet(i fioni the eillo y of the ANIA atilri
it hall beconie Conin~tced that It coouhi not work for file A MA iad retiii Its
lil'fvltondl inl gilIt'
The letter of resigllt itti sient bty Itiiytiitit Weill AHsocttett
to the AAMA imtlq xci tig forth Iili letall iii' reiisoiis for tlhat relgotlilto Iollha tiveni
liit'ttel
itti the record of thiese hvil riiigs by Setititot. Met hilt i. (See vol. 3.
A'

attoohnithat No.

.3

(Frome tho Now York Post, Iocenaber 81I,10471
1'alYSIVIAN 1,Ati

USES~tIND) 1il',iiiliNl LiN IN BtATT'LEl
ON NATIONAL HEtAL.TH
INSUR~iANCE

WANITaINwrloN, Deceihet' 31.--Mrnf, fornidldhe of t he t148 ltthhylnig cinipiguM
will be it'litkt'-11(it by3 the aillsittiaetl Njittmitl Plt3ttilnu C oitiiittee tir tile
'the N~lC act

its legi~iitiv sti'itigtrii

for Amitierani Aledical Asliotilf holl-

tile N'I( 1111s
iletItleil tohi ube
xt yv'ir Its 1 Iti-libbyitig tinid of $3t00,(t0W.
Liteituire althix tiihelleviily saltedl with ditotion Is ialready biing Issuild to
ThehNoion'it doctors' tire asked to signl '3'eir tif deciltt certilivtitem,'' nes-e
inclutde the st ateentt "I want tt do ily silitro lto pive~sl-ve for the eti zoliM of

stoi

lire biing atskedi to enclost-e il iec'l for uny amunto
vill $10tn $4199.
The $4191tiol lIsdeigned to avititi wiir lon Ini thle lobby laIw l'eqli'ing it report
ol till Iniiduail ciii)rihatiotis of $500 otr mote.
Accotil in1tg I) littre
Inli t let-a ii tet I i'ecottimmenaion
hl from
ii 1li AMIA,
plust-lilt teo by IPreshtili'it Ltoui A. Bile, itf tlt Mltti10tali Stit )IOlel AttioClii ti, maikling Mtlil assert'itins tttixe
1. Governments t'tilovt3tit- tre "try3'ing fto vretth tit
tiltre'ttlttn thiat there Is
2. Moth Goveriitilt i'ailttoyev4ii Ir' titiltig 'Coei'' 10 tievs."
:3. Hurtii'iiitt''i
Iii our1 Nut taI Gov~ernmient have btei'n d lslIit(-iti't

to Tokyo

litearanto In filet Plllippines awatilIiii,
ThOttitt fiH t I Mllit
It(111-4
no
ititiet
Abitt
tir,
V~o Sne
ilth ni'Clo
l e ;(t goatretoJititvl
intoer 'aHtto te
t ienitir
11'
M lt'i't-iiti
coiovted fiwIn ilit
toig falit's helth
hisorml)ne flivromtt'toatileil iswo
how tlatNf
TheNi'tictnIishid.t
til
Sfl
mnls
uhi ytm;I
a
Iniliit INoted n t0
yeasgo Thit-s
eg stopttilti thattet' t VaIlng 'town
mttniinlt wa thuliito e lM mi
eril tiiI(e' fartirltork
illt1'wt
l'-e
flaud itt fitrtr
e of teivil Mo
ino
pary liie n
tm engts f'' TuvpeseiutaI
of Iouse t
known481
Cotutliitit t iretnd
W tai
tiO
Ity Ioa l'eieti
its.leu
rel
attop of in ed layevcsauttlw hel
qnuirte tarith ottiittpnlon
SoIretd stp qoetIly Itir
e f
act feint
rotuten 35heoetrs ato
s
have
"Much

~als

8yttteInS, Includling Gretf Britahin, France, Now Zetiland, Mexico, Chile, Denioark,
anti Sweden.
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0gligil iH)hlnithII

plan14W1410puinto
1 ('ff1411 by t hat

l441111pe

141 ll isI, Lloyd George, baeli In 10)11,
The NP cr(owdi of verbal sotrIong-arm4
'I(liugehito11(04h

ilil

Nvell-ioowij

nown ank Ilopig to lilt i1111114'll i4'401(4111lt

118
.ne-mrq
VVl'
he1191(411

rindHPIHl
IX

dooiiued to) l(111111111
4lol
'The l'1e41ldellt will 401nltoly 111g 1111loull hv/24111 14 11.1111loll ulgailtIII It
II
ibltlgot, 44444641ge which 1h0will (QuIldlo C(onlgress flext 100111
'ily

are4

NI'U lattac/elI/144t No. It
National 111ll.iiic'mua( Co10

fmlucfor Mle 12,afnofon, of .l('d/cal Suerif a(11cl4 o/f

cotrIbutouu-$5fl
Naullo of

or more /ca(r c'/dcd ))4'(. ,il, 144)47

Illyor

Adldrvsl

I., 'l'horI~tlil' Vo,..............New

Alm(onl

...

York, N, Y__.........

34,Abblott LohoratorI .............
....
4. Norwleh Phuorrinaa (Io.
.....
.
1. (0. I). 14uArle &co............
..........
41.O'4111( 111(oraorlv8....... .......... .....
7, Pitnian-uMooreo
J...............
.......
44. h1(4rrougrhs 6Velrowe' &o(
.
......
14.M0,40 Labo1(tolloql 10
fVle.
.
Smith, Mine1( dl French1 1horatorIq_...
Wii it. Wa(rbaw &(0o., l.
.

.

I.)0

N. ('11lvo Ill
NorwIv1, R1.Y............2,
6111Wchleavo 8(4,1II.... ,.............,11Wx
l1'rk('vy, C Ilt..i
...
indk~ouols. Ind............o
Nvw York, N. Y...........I

.Plldolpl,111-. ...
.
4.-do
.............
.New
York, N. It'
...

1,0
h0
2.101)

, NO41

...

21)NO
2,04t)
1,0)0
1(1

..

I". It. S00111 & Soil1s
(
....................
j'O, VIntol
Cheomical Co., Coo., now Whitlbrop.
.1................4,001
tIcarns 'o., Ili.
14. TlrIstoh-Miwo(rso. 4..............
-o...........................
1I 'PThe
Mmtfl.((lot
oC..._
........
Iliul1yalo,
V, '(.
.
.
.
141.IThe Nattoool i.ruct Co............... ... _ 'll lai(101I(I, P'a............ ......
17. Moead Johnon & Co ............
.......... _fEvalovill, Ind ........
Total.................. ............. ....................

Nlatlonl I'lI/111446a
con tit

1

.21)

)

NX)

12,1W)

............

7,0

Oomflftl for the Vx.rt40h141 of ,felt(11 io'rrive m-N-duc11Cof
lona100-$5O or more/3 months14) ended Moar. 81, 10118

Nellie of payor

Addrron

Dlate received(

Ainomil,

Parked Davis & Co .................. IDetoit, Mo.............llnoyMrh
$,00
j Ioflluot-u 1,11 ch, 1410
.........
.. _Nut ley, N. V...........
... 1..........
....
,10X)
.Ameranl1 Cy1411a0ldCoa....... ....
Boma Btrook,N.J. ............
411........
.
.114,0(i)
2Vintlhro;(.0t larm, 100..............w
Yoik, N. Y.......
.4(1....
.....
... 4,1111)41
00
J(lfohn)!1&Jolmn.u.............
Now ltrlunswlrk, N.
......
.44 414........ .....
1090
W'ill,S. M0414(I1
2illolf114141,
"o........
Ohio0.. ...............
do.........
10
'141 Ulliolhn Co....
Klam~azoo, Nll1/11....... .........
0............1,
4(1(
Bturrouighs Wellcome Ca ............
N/lw YorkNY
.......
,44.......
........
01(1
WWI
eoirg
(Jo...... ...........
Beverly 11tll, (Joif ................
,...
,
7,0PAM
Shuaripa&ll)aoia......... ....... Pladelpia, Pa-.................1041...........2,19)0

~

Tlotal...............

........... ....................

............ .....

1,41

1

(Taken fraom
F orm A, od witha t1e Clerk of the Homeaof IllPrseafltltltl by thle National Pluysiolans
commIttee Itsrequired by tile Lobbying Act).

NPO attelehnict No, 5
11Pr4)ln
tile Journail of the American Medical Asoociation, December 20, 10471
1
MUDoCAr SERVICESt 1 06NATION Die4401Vlui
Theiii boalrd 4/f t14e trus1tees1 of till

Med0(ica'l Serivces o ji411lattiiniInlet Ill Cilicligo

104401441tt101 and (14) reoftund to i ll Porltrlhutoi'a the full atfloutllt1

of niioiwy pid
Into the~ treasury of Mt'dlCtlRr vice F"ounldaionf
The members o)f tilt board tof trustees arle) couIviIIcP4 that 1948 will prove to hue
the yearr of deelusloll." They ave convinced that effetIveluess fInoperati on Can~
he qhuadrupled by unifying the efforts through lulergiflg contributions from tile
Industries and the prorasslons.
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[Wrom tle Waslingtoi logt, Friday, May 7, 19481
PIarSS

1al IFaty

MilrrIly rendeed I t Herqvi(ce 11) two prIofesqsioTns- -iI lJdielie
I~lnd J0111-111118111-11k Vxl)onh~lg hist wt-ekl Ihle mordid propliganldat Iletlis of Iho
Senatol(r

singleem 19.

Naitonial Ilqlysi(cIills' Colnltlde, ti m Uideogvr
M(eIheal

AsmocinItlolI,

The

coall'llniftlIP

lhistrunionl, of iho Ameilill

14111)801IIIIItl

('llr'00ll

V01ohNt,

Oi'll'hg

eight
tahling $3,000
for the .As
"(iet", dihor
clnrtoonN
illli'lclg ,Iourlialltlh,
the hieit of C
ln
thonal prizes
hivlll-nsmurane
l)rogrlol.
)and Pulished,
traleh
[pali)er, pilt It

III c!Ollinllthig ()it the colitest

well It, wits first aillee~in'd, "The

lave no doubltllt th 011 s 111W b~lbo1 to ill't(10111As to HIUl)l)ol,
or oppose "plrtllhIl politi
l beliefs (accordilng to how yoll look lit It) nlid to
obt lIn gene
rlleirio hiti
for I iiSp belihfs In iiNpijflPI'V iIiil
n
iilglIZ11l1PM,"
Ti1e itih
III t 1"('0lt " Is tle rqutr'iielit that the cartoio Imust itst iavo
been pulillshled Io rePlve colnsilderlation fi' iI IwtWrd.
It Is liil)rotbhle tiit itiy rlltile
(',1)ollst or newmilmilir will full for 11111
i'gt'eglous Insult to joln 'rnillmtl Ihitogrily. 1t1 f'iv piffo(,ts will lie felt iore
biy Iledlcite thlullly til
els. For the uiemb(er oil the AMA, tin ovrwheliiltig
maljolrity of whonl we lilre SurIe woldh taike no0cOlls(,loulS lmlt. fil Ols atet) lit
eorrlllon, alre, subject to Its shame,
Heore Is1 it foriln of, Inllllev~h~ N01h4-h
the doctors etin best 'etll' by excsling Its sour('., Thelr ideas and I nlirstm
lell 1hett1r---iid more honl't--rl'pirtseiltiit1ll thn tiey ihatve received furom
the National hlysiclans' (omnnittee.
iolnttomVt rlps

I From I'llht)r ail Piuisohr, May 1, 11481
SP NATI011l M URRIAY FPLAYS "VIctous" (CAITOON PIlZEIO

WAIItN0'or,.--SeIli tor JIIHIes 11, Murray, of Montana, told the Senat this
week thalt tihe Nationall Plhyslelalll'A ('3lnllltlJ441 o1''I(1ij40g ihals jItlnII)t44I ")ho lllmSt
tlgratnt iand vicilous ttemipt to mii(llirllne Ihe press of Auaet'hl'i whlch I hve,
iolno across for mnuy years" lld glve "evPerlastlg ere(it" to Elltor niidPhlIlsher for leaderIlhp It making "Mlh t trikery tliipomslilo In the futuree"
The Montan n dIsl)layed a full-page advertimeiient front the Fiebruairy 28 1ss40
of Editor and Publisher, lit which tile conimittle ofl'fe'edl eight prize,,[ lotaiing
$3,0W0 for the ii'st ('lrtoons d(epi('ting-Ill tile eOllllittel's owtl hltuigo -It"ho
nlaning and Ilmplications of political distribution of health-care services in the
UnIted States."
Seniitor Murray, author of a pelndilg intiionl-heltli bill, deehlireid the rill
)urplose of t1e (on[tl't Wits laude 'l'tar by reilul)hi('lion of it cartoon against
soehl'lzed iidli(lne which ttpl)t'red years ago It the (hiago Tribune,
temoounting that it
eartion to be eligible for llrize ('otisihllrion must first have
been printed Iti ofn newsitper or syndilente feitture, til Senator cited "one bright
feature" by stating:
"It Is to the everlasting credit of Editt aund Publisher, perhaps the le idtng
Itinglizile In t111 flId of praeltleal tnd effective Journallsn, that it tvepte(lld 11le
National PIhyscin's Conlilitte(lF; full-pag' advertiseietlt of a fatke prize 4111.
test--through which the bribe wits offored-anl( Iin
ran an editorial which
denotimn:
the ad its nn attetIpt itt 'il'iery,
iid which called on tile Atlerlcan
Soc(lety of Newspttper Editors for it revision of the Cltnons of Journallsin to
tmake such trickery impossible til the future."
Senator Murray chlrgeld that the coninittee is the poIIl14lth1 lobby llndpropllganiit buremit of the Amnericatn Meslical Association. Discussing its iimethols, the
Montanan saM of the committee:
"Over the past ( years It has admittedly spent over a mil1n dollars In its
propaganda efforts, It has flooded tile country with more than 25,0Wl),0(f0
paniphloto n1(1circulrs, Including handouts Ili tile large drug stores. It lis
arranged for publication of iore thl 3,(0) full.page advertisements In lWAYS'
Ipers, It has swimplllied newspapers with everything from carefully angled 'nws
stories to pretendedly forthright, carefully written eilltorials which in editor Is
free to run as an expression of his own, It hts naitde wide use of ridlio, diret
inall solicitation, education, and every other known technique of public relations,
inetludihg tite direct lobbying (if United States Senators and Representatives here
In, Washington."
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(Itoxirinteit with portohodon front i'obile, littiont Nows, New York)
('Pite only weeki:

puhiiIc reiation
401)4

itilltt

for executive))

Lette r No. 1,07, April 111,10148
progrillim front t he point, of view of
beenooImintld by Nottlotud i'hihiti'
Comtntllt'e for thu
t
44igit i g tito Mvtrrlly-WtlgnlorIS
Extension03 of AOled('tt SvivIvo. The committeee
J)Inigotl h)Iill
onotgress It: offers $3i,000t fit pt''/tItttoilow ttltot 11t1dtttoguitno
(tt 4oolittmi4for ittilio 4410(1tt r
portra
4431~y ing "' the ntottii ttg aIi 141licnt Ions of
po)0111a
citr1rhutioil of 1)001114(-fill( services)Iti tjo Uniteod 18t,1o'e'
Ainiil to lend their
slivo It its youl 1pw, ithis INit btibo to the carloonits of01
falent antd swa1y 1theatitudte oft Iheir publhers in 4tnpport of' it ttntdco'pollt cli
jtt'4Jec1. 'The colitit ee 4'4t1idnt Itove ickedi ii ter waiy to tarouse tilhe coil104)41)1of vattoolti4ts findttilIndhignation of oeiltorm an
t
J1ishers4'.
pbl
It is ahout
Ome oif il(

nottMt n ot Iticol public rolatot
bt

jtubhiliig 4'tl(h lts

thi4)4 th)4444 wit) dlevise H41) CimntpiigtnH lvien41Ithat ItOwttppr reotro4, edi114rs
Intl ltl
ickerH who (titl hot bribed to
1per01vertt etditoriald Itgrity

fold41cttrloolnsts
4444)

wblthe

tsh or Sco4't
,itO

Is tlto balt.

NITJ attachtment No. 7
(l)romn (te Congrvimfnltal record]
EtjMO4)T4

$l)4'cch of 114)1. jamet04m.

T40 UNDFAMINorp
111

uritty of M.ltl44li I tl

AMonitty, April 20, 1048)

ityosm
Se444)1) of lte Unitetd 8tat.es

Alr. AOIIIIAY. AMr. President, I Shtould like tot ilk it few bnwonelts to dhmcuss
-what I consti4der on0 of the itoot ilttgrttlit and vicious titt1e11lpt 4 to uittulertinnt I Ito
free press~ of tIN)coutitry I it 1.havo Colnt l1crosts for nttnly years.
Ti'll)) ttteltlllt

11t4410
Il tw
1w ays Ono44wits4 out-tnd-ot briltery of Ainerican tewsptipor
(atttt4tl))t)). Thewsecond( wait)i despllialtt of I)'les,i44l11'e44tet
to tite (4(111440
of
114thittoutry, regatrdling thte Nat ionatl 11414 tb Asembly, which rletoot In Watshting.
ltt Mlay I to May 4, 1948.
'I'iio, culprit IS tilt) No-cailed Natol 14 Pllys~ltt)) Co)nittle-t ntiou4s tantd
dla8grticofl lobb1y tnalged by it few hIgitly Itahi inlll relattions 1)401 wito,
thltr4glli11rtpl0))4'4 f4t[oil, tttiluitliy ext oil ilintidreds Of) thOt)41))W 041 41014114)
front Jdtylchtan find( dIrug htotstes. It tit(, past,4, this or1ganizaltion ts1) boen repealeffly guilty (o1 using tittt' vicious IlItlor-Stalin taoctic of the great lico-for
eXllipl Ill labeling as) coilltttltleI legistiont(4 endt~lorse by two i1'trttidet
of
01to United SZ41tPHe
finti ponit4)ed b~y
Nix Meeltls')
4
o)1theo Utehi' Sitates Sete , four
of Mimil firte also i(4Ittt'14
otf that churchk whicith i irititt
t'oittiii)n's
gret'est ellt'4ty. Despite1 theo foi I ifitt It WVtt)(Wealing With 0)1.tt15 lit~lliiy
Involving life f4ind 41044, tilhe Natiotnal I 'ly))Csli))) Cont~tlttle0
as s4pent40
over it
wi1ion114
doltlars tit appeatls41)
to fear fitndlat(4-,4, but ilot it nil.il 41) alti) o reason.
Now, 14)t114't)voIlasltg Sh11a1414
if thousands41 oif ho(nest4 atnd cotl,)1rtious diocto~rs
1l4444lbr t 1144etilutry, 1t41s 41011ratv04
group, Ill their, italnot4, hits rtoacittd a ne4w
l(ow an4d IS ttet)'tping to bribe tih' cotrto44144414
of Alatoriea atld thereby to buy thle
wast4

It I)) 1to tite teverlastintg credit of Editor tind Publisher, perhaps the leatdinlg
noi~gttzhie it thte field of 14r41ticall find e'ffec4tive journat~lisml, tat It ttvcoptct the
Nitt(4na Pblyslis C~ommitttee's fulI-ptge Ild~Ve'titielt'ltt of at faoo prize conitetl,
tlt'ougiI whtiIicte bribets
I) offered, find( thten rttl ill) editorial which dent(toceid
144 aidvert isementt am4
ait auttemptit44 bribery, which ctalled onl the Ameoricanl soclety of newspaper editors for a revisiont of thte cantons of journalisma to islae

44ucit trickery Imtpossible in the future.

I itave lert' it copy o~f 111efull-page advertitsemnont I referred to, It was pub.
lisbedl In the February 28 Issue, Editor find Publisher. It Is Signed by thte Na.
1tt1
1'liyslclttns Comiltittee of Chtictago, ill.
The ad4vertisonien0t
noulleeiOs thle offer of 14 cashtl llWardoito ne0twspatper car.
toionists for the most effective, portrtayal "of tlte mnenitg and Implications (if po'
itlal diistrilbutionl of htealth-care services intitle United States."
The topie
IsO4 $1,001), atnd elitt other' awards range from $500 to $100.
Llo44pltt' the obscure pltrasing of the basis of these awards, the plurptose to obvious,. What the cownttee Is looking for-and what it will distribute the priz.'e
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nioney fti-.-Ika published cartoons attacking the principle of natomil lialtih
mIi z illev.

To 1n11( ihi pi rpose (rystlal clear, so there will he Tiopossible nitl u41 erHl vml.
liat5 I lo llVerlolletIt

ropil,

(4tI

Ilonple

'ortootI, pubilwleld 4o4ike yealrs ago by

l)arllng, oii erwiel1 known i18 "Ah'i."
NY.Im
iOWH ( 'I 43l'4'I9 4 III the gUli' of fill iilitt ratilve old bhhdyiv10)4;lI
t
1111HC1lr00ti
illtIlgp lblle, Th;(
oli1 it lose, of inedihhne to be Ildilhlitistered Io ho i )r long-wi
TIh firlghl.
trill.lnie Is labeled "Socialized MedleIe--$,0),O0,1Ot a Biottleh."
i l l "Illi.
htllII
i
gi-lip 11 11g
ened ir. 'nbll IN 1hi g held lightly ItI the i,,hIII
nl4
-IIl Qitcl.'' It the foreground Is hoot'hor genthenifilln, laleiIl "Mudlel
who Is deplcted as having been bound and gagged-in other words, helpless to
gahele(i
of
monivrs
pr(vTont the outrage. And in the background Is a group
ni-r4ound
thil cotlin of an admilttedly able citizen, now presumably duceased, labeled(
"111're etiterprise."
1WoW."
At (lie top of the (ItllOoII Is the ('l1tlon, "It I4 fill Inx(e4l 111(dl'Vilny tII
.1 hanve no quarrel with Mr. Darllng or with iils right to present hIls own views
V
rIIIltoon
strp. Froii a purely obJectivo vewiw4ln I (lt
I hlroigh 11s .y Idicated
even iitiilre the skill, with wihlll 1i0 Illillilged to ConpreS l1110 0110pictun till
lie, prejudices and fears of those vested Interests which nre arrayed igninsl this
liro4ed legislation.
What ldo obilevt t) Is this ow1rolgous and Cynical attIlipt,, oil till part of I lhe
Nailimoil Physicians Committee, to bribe the cartoonists of America Iilo hepiig
14lon.
Ilhvin spread their propaganda. No matter what onWon t1llyy lellllr of this
as to Ihe merlts of th litIslll 4o43Involved, I know thaIt
orabio body may hl
eact'h of lily colleagues will join a1e In condeniilling this vicious, nldrhillnuld IIItomllt to ltiuy tio free (ditorlal-eartoon expression of tile newspapers of thls
vl'intry,

lo no,114101e ily nistike. In splte of the risk of Ptosjble flar.Iackl(s wehhl
such it calpaillgn of ctlielnery miay engender, this method of poisoning lhe wells
of public opinion Is extraordinarily and Inslidiously clever. No self-respecl ljg
1ewHItIl'iar Cartoolist wolhd (Olliterntance al outright effort to offer h41i1i1 lrlb,
lie would reject Indignantly tiny attempt to slip Jilin, say, V10 for puliting iross
it 3ar0oonangled to meet the requiremnents of solne special Interest. liut a trlze
(olilist is, psychologically, something else again. Oil the surface it Is sill oliv
finallbove-board, By the terms of the conditions, he coluld even suboldt it crart4ll
In fvor of so-called socialized inedlelnew--that Is, if he were naive oellugl to
believe that such an entry would be given a nonment's consideration.
I say It may seemn open and above-boattd, But the real catch In this conlteslnow, g, thilb-Is tile requirement that the cartoon, to be entered, must flrst l1ve
sl
bleen published In soos ne1ws1aper ow Sytlhate feliture. Tile (ollliniiil, 44'llol
slire I hat (be citrtoon achieves Its niormoal circulation before it is event ulge(I,
There is probably utiiy a lard.pressed Crtolllt, sitting 11u110el ovT IhiS
l)ier, whio nilgit grasp
drawhig bolrd, trying to dlg (it an Iden for tomorrow's
at this ready-prepared slIject a1 a tnealns of fleeting a deadline, Moreover,
like lots of the rest of us, he might well he worried over money. Who ((uld not
lise on extra thousand-or even an extra hundred?
This latest and most outrageous attempt to (xert undueo influtencoil ptlille
(ollnioufocuses attention once agtn oil tils highly questionable N, tiloill Physlins (loninlttee. The full name of this group is the National Physilcians (ouon.
initteo for th Extensiotn of Medical lervlces. It describes Itse)if as a "mionpoliticl, nonllrofilt organization for maintaining ethical and scletittile stand.
ards and extending medical services to all the people,"
It calls itself nonpolitical, yet i registered under the Lobbying Act:, It
calls Itself nonprofit but the three laymen rtlnnlng it profit to the tune of
10 to 14 thousand dollar a year salaries, plus apparently ulitmited expense
accounts, It calls itself a physioianA committee, but its list of contrim.
tuf% of $W0 or more sulnihitted under tlie Lobbying Act setf) forth the nales
of some 14 drug manufacturers, but does not include that of a single physlt
elan. It says Its purpose Is to extend medical serylces to all the people, but
Its record shows over a million dollars spent In 6pposing health legislation,
and not a penny spent or an action taken Which extended medical care to
anyolie.,
Vromnbehind All this pioUs verbiage emerges tle blunt fact that the committe Is the political lobbying and propaganda bureau of the Ameriean Medical
Assmiatinn- and tht~t its chief purpose today is the blocking of, any legislation
wook"it
uadlt 'a syste;A pf plattonal health
ailmed
at , tbO
of i!iedtal
insur~ance
; extenuAoa
..
.
...
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spent o4ver it 4414144444(1o]co 44tuiltv h4as444(14444444143
144144 (I years444444 (this
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1444444'
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tile Nation's health. Its executive committee co.nlsIhes leaders in the several
fields Involved, including a number of eminent physicians and other outstanding
leaders In the health field.
There Is no one in touch with the many pressing problems of public health li
this country who does not recognize the vital necessity of making an expert
appraisal of our needs and of laying down a concrete program of action.
Among these are:
The problem of sanitation--of Improved water supply and sewerage systems
for our towns, cities, and rural areas.
The necessity for more hospitals and medical centers to serve the needs of our
population.
The lack of adequate personnel in our public-health services, and the eryhug

_,

to tr-"In thotiands -nere d(cctovs.1 dwtito, torfonos Inhorotory tehicianls

The problem of what to do about the startling fact that 8,0000000 Ainericas
are today suffering from some form of mental or nervous illness.
The always present problem of school health and the need of expanding rogu.
lar health examinations, medical treatment, and physical education services for
the benefit of our children.
Then there are the vocational rehabilitation services, the maternal and childhealth services, the services for crippled children, and many other problen.i,
These are among the major topic.st for discussion which appear on tile agenda
which has been drawn up for the assembly. By common consent they are noucontroversial matters, that Is to say, they involve areas of activity which muost
responsible physicians and public-spirited citizens agree should be further
explored.
Certainly, to the health and well-being of the 145,000,000 American amen, women,
and children they are matters of the greatest importance, and any honest
attempt, by a responsible group of citizens, to meet the challenge of these prob.
lems should be given every encouragement and support,
Put what do our friends the National Physicians Committee say to all this?
In a canned editorial, for distribution among newspaper editors all over the
country, they lash out at it as a politically Inspired move on the part of the
President-engineered by what they describe as his extreme leftist advisrsto strengthen his position in the 1948 campaign. Ignoring the clearly stated
intent of the assembly, they Insinuate that its only objective is to push forward
the administration's program of so-called socialized medicine. To their bigoted
and narrow minds It can have no other purpose.
As proof of their contention, they point out that both President Truman and
Federal Security Administrator Ewing are on record in favor of national health
Insurance. They charge the Federal Security Administration, which Is spoi)orlng the assembly, as being, In Its study division the "nerve center of socialized
medicine propogande for the entire world." And they Interject downright
lies-or at least totally misleading statements---concerning the experience of
Great, Britain tn Implementing a similar system.
I do not have to point out that the findings arrived at on this controversial
subject of national health insurance by the study division of the FSA were
based oni hard, laborious, and objective research-and that, despite attack,
they have been substantially accepted not only by many prominent physicians,
but by such representative leaders as Bernard Baruch, Bishop Francis J, McConnell, Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, and Gerard Swope,
By dragging the red herring of &Soialst-inspired--or Communist-nspirednational heath insurance across the trail of this assembly, the National
PhysicianS Committee reveal themselves as opposed to any rational attempt
to Improve the Nation's health so, long as this attempt is sponsored by time
Government. Their cry of free enterprise, as It Involves their own profession,
Is employed to scotch every effort toward liberal reform.
Because of Its Immoderate activities, this committee has been called one of
the most reactionary elements In our entire national economy-and with its
poweeful-propaganda and lobbying machine, one of',tbe most dangerous.
I think that has noW been clearly demonstrated. But in order to destroy any
possibility that Senators on the other side of the aisle might think my remarks
tinged with partisanship, let me quote another characterization of the National
Physicians Committee:
"The National Physicians Committee has suplied the medical profession
and the public with sheer buncombe *
* Its' publications are misleading * * * It Is an inimical force Working against the medical profess.
sion from within."
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Those statements were made, Mr. President, not by a proponent of national
health Insurance, but by Dr. Sieiron, the expert on Irmedical care matters
errployed by the Republican National Commttee.
I hope the people of this country, together wilh ill newspaper editors and
radio commentators, will apprale the national health assembly, convening May
1, for what it actually is-and not what these reactionary elements claim it to be,
I hiops they will appreciate that. it is not called merely to put its seal of
apliroval on it program already determined by the Government, but that. it Is a
iveting of recognized autlorities in the field of nredlcral anid health Services-few of whoa have any political ax to grind-ant that tire sole purpose of these
authorities is to lay out a practical rind comprehensive program for improving
this Nation's health, over tire next 10 years, based on their own individual
tonwledgr, and exierienee.
I think it I highly to tire credit of tilts administration iiuu4ai i hn
i
ui1,,i\d
rrrr
P
the calling of this assembly. I think it has been wise in its deelisiot to allow
whatever program is formulated to be developed from tile grass roots for the
grass roots of this country, by those who are closest to the actual situation.
I repeat, Mr. President, I think It is to the everlasting shanW' of thousands
of honest, conscientious, social-rninded doctors throughout the land tirat they
perrinlt tils vicious so-called National Physicilars Corrtittee to continue its
activities-ani to create the Impression that tire medical profession of tils
Nation Is opposed to any progress in tire domain of this country's public health.
In closing, Mr. President, I ask unranrrriotrs consent that the three excerpts
from tire inagazine Editor and Publisher which I hereby submit, together with
an article by Lowell Mellett from tire Washington Stair, be printed ir the
Record at the close of iry remarks.
There being no objection, the matters were ordered to be printed In tne
Record, as follows:
(From Editor and Publisher of February 28, 1948]
ANNoUNCINO CASrI AwAnRDs FORCARTOONISTS-FouRTEEN IMPORTANT AWARtDS
Over a period of years, It has been our privilege to reprint many cartoons
portrayinrg artists' appraisal of ile political distribution of ielicil care in tile
United States. One of these cartoons appears in this announcement,
Any cartoonist regularly eriployod by riny newspaper or' inarazine of general
dlstribution or by any syrdlicattd service Is eligible to subriit exhibits to be
judged for tire awards,
First Award -----------------------------------------------------------$1,001)
Second award .
.--------------------------------------------------------500
Third award ----------.............------------------- -------250
Fourth award- -------------------- -----.------------------------200
Fifth awa-r--............
....------------150
Slith to ninth awards (each) ---------------------------------------100
BASIS oV AWAJS
Judging will be based solely on originality and effective portrayal of the meaninr and implications of political distribution of health-care services in tile
United States,
FOLOWrN10 ARE THf. nut.as
1, Entrants unist submit 10 copies of publicaliori in which the cartoon has
been published, with a letter of forinai application approved by Iris publisher.
2. Full permission must be granted by publisher to reprint tire cartoon sub.
mtted,
3. Six copies of engravers' proofs of original illustration must be provided.
4. The period of tils effort will be March I to May 31, 1948. Wherever editorial
dead line Is prior to April 1, artists may submit advance proofs of publication
with statement from publisher trat the cartoon is to be published on a specific
date.
5. All exhibits submitted must be postmarked before midnight, May 31, 1948,
and must be mailed or delivered to twenty-first floor, Lincoln Tower Building,
Chicago, Ill. Entrants may submit rrs many published cartoons as they desire.
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6.Judges will comprise a greup of nationally known publishers and pdltirs.
Decision of judges willbe final, In case of ties, duplicate awal(1s will he mnuide,
No individual cartoonist shll be eligible for more tim l one award,
7. In addition to eash awards listed above, an approprlate parchmient scroll,
award of merit, willbe given to elt winner.
WRITE FOR FACTUAL DATA

Write today for free package of sil )lemneItail data which already have beei
published by leading periodicals wtIh the objective of preserving in the Unitd
States our system of freedom of enierprIle to the end that doctors of medivi'e
may retain, in the public interest, their personal Independence, theIr Individual
Awl (ollective intevrltv and effect vness.
Your understanding of Iiurpose is sought and cooperation isweloetl In tie
belief that joint efforts niay result in the attaimnent of these objectives.
We shall be happy to send you additional brochures, articles, and reports of
general information which will be helpful to you,
NATIONAL PHYSICIAN'S COMMITTEE FOR TIE EXTENSION OF MIEICAL S&VIC.
Chicago, Ill.
A nonpolitical, nonprofit organization for maintaining ethical and scientific
standards and extending medical service to all the people.
(From Editor and Publisher of March 0,10481
QUESTION NAIaUCONTEBSr
The National Physicians' Committee for the Extension of Medical Service,
at) organization opposed to the Murray-Wagner-Dingell bill,
and other like menasures, is offering ,$3,000 in prizes to newspapers and magazine cartoonists for their
"portrayal of the meaning and iml)lication of 'political dtstributlo'" of health care
services in the United States.'" An ad announcing this contest wtlh $1,000 first
prize appeared in Editor and Publisher last week.
Completely ignoring the political viewpoint of this committee, which It is not
our function to criticize or evaluate, let us analyze the contest.
First, the rules make it clear that no cartoon willqualify for one of the fourth en
cashm awards unless it takes a position against the proposed bill. A "Ding"
Darling cartoon, printed In the ad lampooning "Socialized Medicine," serves
as a guide.
Second, proof of publication Is required to enter the "contest."
The contest rules leave no doubt that this Is a subtle bribe to cartoonists to
support or oppose certain political beliefs (according to how you look at it)
and to obtain general circulation for those beliefs in newspalmrs and magazines,
In other words large cash rewards are offered to cartoonists for doing a propaganda Job in behalf of the physicians' committee,
We classify this contest with those photography contests which require cameramen to portray certain products il their published photos--cigars, coffee, etc.In order to qualify for an award. They are all a threat to independent thinking,
objective and unbiased reporting and comment innewspapers.
They offer rewards for doing a slanted job in newspapers and magazines. And
it will be difficult for any cartoonist or iis editor to deny the charges of critics
that they were bribed by the $1,000 first prize Into supporting the viewpoint of the
physicians' committee, even though their opinion way have been arrived at
independently,
The American Society of Newspaper Editors, and all editors' groups, should
take a firm stand against sich contests. The Canons of Journalism should be
amended to require that all newspapermen Ignore the cash rewards offered In
so-called contests in which qualification is based on getting mention of a product
or one side of a controversial political subject into the paper.
lFrom Editor and Publisher of March 13, 19481
AVicious ATrMT To Butax Tlw Pauss
To the EDITOR:
Now comes the'National Physicians' Conmmitee for the Extension of MIodical
Service with an attempt to bribe the American press by offering $2,200 In prize
money to newspaper cartoonists, as revealed in an advertisement on page 27
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of Edit or atid P13
)her'for February 28. What an i1suit,
o)es this Seltfsh group
tiink American (artoonists cal, be bought.-and for such a paltry list, of prizes?
This 1 the bolest, most Iisli.ious, m1lost vicious attempt to Infiltrate selitsh)i
ldels into the AiaerVleln press ihti h occurred ill rectent years.
'he committee offers carltootilsts a "free l3eck3ge" of wi 1tlip('enla dita whici
will furntish Ideas. And look what they expIeet to get for 2,200 bucks; "ten copes
of tie publiclat)o In whicl the cartoon 1)s been published with 3a letter of formal
epplivatlon approved by the publisher" * * * "fu3ll permission l13st he
grated by the lu3blisher to repril)t tie ('arto'mt 4lbnill)ed," lIere the ('omitt4e
reveals Its p)rpome--to lhve origialil (1110tootns8 Opp)ilshg S)Odlaized
t
1
edilhe l)3)11)1sed extensively In American new4plpei-),
The advertisemlent referred to was illustrated by it etrtoo by J. N. Darling,
titled "It's All )ixed nnd Ready to Swallow," showing congresss lt In ' (t1 tharmler
of '111i1ler) x4,om!-tngf')0)) 411
itthlabeled "Socialized Medicitie, three billion a hottie" Into 3) glgantle st)oon for administration to t pitiful little figure 1)10e0i
"Public" hld on the floor by 4a political l Q)ua<ck" while "ldMeical,)'letie" loh's Ii
t1heforgrotild, b14)1d an!d gagged. In ti3e baekgroutnd a group) of )itourners
weep over the b4er of "Free Mlterprise,"
No o13 ql(stl)ns the right, of Mr, lDarltng to(1W tlls Caritoo)n If It expresses
1114conviction, 3or the right of it lieWslapler to publish It for tile S111)30re4so,
No one questions tl1e right of the committee 1o argue its side of this great issue Il)
paid 'dvti'tl3senlels and suc h other mens its m3ty be available to it. Everyone
who understands the purpose of a free press in ai democracy will d(ny the right
of 11hecommittee thus to attempt to corrupt the press.
I don't l)lleve there Is a single lnewsp)er ('a)toon)ist anywhere In Ih1e 'ilt(,d
Staties who will fall for this sordi(d Achetue. On t13( (014trary, I beli('e' it Nviii sti'
the resentment of every cartoonist, editor, ind newspaper worker, )1 1 1)'pe the
American newspapers will expose this aiteltpt to sub)ve33rt their 1rn)e filnctions).
Criticlsmts of American newspapers have been n)um))lerouIs
t
nd loudly vocal In
recent years. Tlls is fill opportunity for Aamerican niewsl)Ilers to show that sometimes when a newspaper slips lp, the original blame belongs to some3selfish 1Iis
t)tion or gronp. Tl'ie pblic should ktow tile terrible pr'oom)res by ressti' e groups
Up)o every editorial staff every day Ill the year, find here Is a concrete example.
RAAp'u L. CROSMAN,

BoULiEei,

Coto.

Director, College of Jourflism, UniveisIIJJ of Colorado.
(From Editor and Publisher of Mtarch 20, 10481
To ED'AronR FROM

)OCTORS

We congratulate Editor and Publisher for its4 forthright editorial
In the March
h
6 is3e condemning the (trest ttnnounced by t1e Ndtiota)
P ysicians' Colmittee
ill ts full-page advertisement which had appeared Iin Editor and 'iblisher a week
earlier. Tiis advertisement offered $3,0) i3 prizes to newspaper vartoonists for
portrayal of the )3eaing find Implications of political distribution of health-care
services In the United States,
The editorial stated clearly the unetli(,al character of the advertisement tlm)s:
"The contests' rifles leave no doubt that titis Is a sbtle bribe to cartoonislt to sup.
port or oppose certain ol1lt)1 beliefs (according to how you look at It), find to
obtain general circulation for those beliefs In nwsP3lfters 3nd 11tgazines, In
other words, large cash awards are offered 1o cartootists for doing a p)'rol3tgt
a(nda
Job In behalf of the physicians' committees.

*

*

*

They (stch Contests) lire

all a threat to independent thinking, objective and unbiased reporting and 4oinmeafit 1) newspallers. They offer rewards for doing a s13ted job 1innewspallors
and magazines,"
Home readers finy have, been surprised at this attempt by the National Physicilis' Committee to pervert journalism. Unfortuiately we were not surprised.
We were ashamed. We as l)hysiclants 1ve lng been nsha(utl of tile National
Physicltins' Committee, because it him conducted a propaganda campaign with
disregard for facts and a readiness to employ odious labels il place of reasoned
atrgumlelt.

Tir) name, National Physicians' Committee, nmy 3)4ause many llytoien to assume
that it speaks for all members of the medical profession. This Is empliatically
not so. Many physicians tire opposed to the al)s 4nd purposes of the National
Physicians' Committee, find many more are ashamed of tile methods it constanily
33805S.
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Tire committee has mlsr.presented the national health leglblation wih,] it
opposes. In the official record of the Senate hearings in 1946, for exaiph (i)e.
comber 1, 1945, pp, )63-9(18), seven of the committee's staton nts regardilng tlip
bill) were shown to he false by colnparing them with the summary of hbebill
published in the Journal of the Anrericain Medical Association. 'inhe Anirician
Medical Association opposed the bill, hut printed a factual analysis of it.
The committee hlos sent to til i)hyeians of the o(,rtry-an1ii we betlive ail
llill
adll
to niany newspapers and hierodi(als-stateneits to the effect that
hetiath-Insirance legislation grows out of collectivist doctrine and enrinrair fwri
Moscow, despite the fict that the princilple of this legislation is supported by such
Americans ats the President of the United States, Mr. lernardI M, larui, anii
the officers of the committee for the Nation's health named below.
We are inforned that the National Physlclills' ('onminittoe has for .omto lairl

!t
t
nf
el-ufiloe oitoriis
entivi
on it national scale, SonIp
newspapers have published these opinions as their own. Now the Natlonal l'hy l.
iso.
clan's Comnmittee proposes the cartoon Contest whhNih uris befn so Il,4y
demnaed. We are glad that ,'ditor an(l Publisher calls upon the men in the lirofesslon of .1011
rnt1ni
to take at firm stan againstt smch contests. We hop' tirit li
the future the literary products of the Nnthonal l'hyscihs' Coornmittes, whether
submitted as editorials, news, or advertlsenemits, will be given ('1115 scrtliy Its
to their factual and ethital basis,
mnf'!

We physicliis, as iaemnliers of a scientific profession, want to see this Stbliect

of medical (re handle] in a silentifi spirit and according to ethical irinvIpI1,1
which the best iren in our profession and in yours have the privilege to cherish,
Thomas Addis, M. D., San Franeisco ; Ernst P, lioas, M, ID,, Now York:
Allan M. Butler, M. D., iloston ; Paul B. Cornoly, M. D,, Washing.
ton; Katharine Dodd, M. D., Cincinnati; manningg Frothlingia,
M, D., Boston ; Harry (oldilatt, M. D,, Los Angeles ; John V, Lrwrence, M. ,, St. Louls; Hyman Morrisoa, M. I)., Boston ,Iohn P.
Peters, M. D,, New :Iaven ; Henry 13. hichardson, Mt.D,. New York;
Harry Saltzmteln, M. D.. Detroilt; Max Seham, M, ., Mhlnmeapolils
Edward L. Young, M. D., Boston.
(This advertisement Is paid for by the Committee for the Nation's Hlealth. 1709
Broadway, New York, a nronpirtisan organizallon supporting national health
insurance. Chairman, Channing Frothingham, M. I)., honorary vice chalrien,
Jonathan Daniels, Russell Davenport, William Greer, Bishop Francis J. Mc('onnell, Philip Murray, Bishop (1, Bromley Oxnam, Mrs. Franklin 1). Roosevelt,
David Sairnoff, Gerard Swope. Directors, Thomas Aidis, M. I)., Btarry litigliri,
Ernst P. Doas, M. D., Morris Llewellyn Cooke, John J. Corson, Mrs. Gardner
Cowles, MielhAeel M Davis, Albuert W. Pent, Alte Fortas, Chaunning Frothinghara,
M. D,, Mary Dublin Keyserling, Carl C. Lung, Mrs. Albert T. Lasker, Johl V.
Lnawrence, M. D.. Dorothy Norman, Emil 11iove, Anna M Rosenberg, V. Henry
Rothschild 2d, R. hi. Walls, D. D. S., Matthew Woll.)
(From the Washington Star of March 30, 10481
A?,tEr c4,N MEDICAL ASsOCTATON's AT'rrEMPT TO INVIuXENCE CARTOONISTS

(By Lowell Mellett)
Something very Interesting has been happening recently In the newspaper world
and the public should be told about it. The newspapers have been too modest for
the most part to do the telling, so here goes:
There appears in, the Feb'rary 28 issue of Editor and Publisher, trade journal
of the newspaper business, a page advertisement submitted by the National
Physicians' CommItt"e for the extension of medical service. The eommitte describes Itself as a nonpolitical, nonprofit organization for maintaining ethical
and scientific standards and extending medical service to all tire people. Tako
particular note of the word ethicall," for this story has to do with ethics.
The advertisement is directed at newspaper cartoonists. It offers prizes ranging from $1,000 down to $100 for cartoons on the subject of socialized medthiele.
To be eligible for the contest the cartoons, of course, niust appear In the newspapers for which the cartoonists work.
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"Write foi factual dataa" says the ad. "Write today for free piekalge of stipplemetll data whIhh already have beell published by leading periodivals with
tile ohbjetive of
States our systein of freedom of enerpr'ime to the end
"Preserving Ilitile unitedd
thatr(tll), In the pub!h lnterest their personill tildeitl(Oy
lteilvlhe
vtos of
"Dol
pen11deloe, their hodlhhiot and collellive Integrilty and effectiveness.
iciVes, find reports of
brOlures, 1i
"WI shall beIIhappy to send you addlth11 Itia

general ii1formatom which will he helpful to you."
tritellgene is required to recognize this1contestt for wlmt It IsOnly ioerlgi'
support of Aiumeri(''s cartoonists for the Anwric(n
a bld ittelnlpt to ly tilhe
Medical Assoclllosn's fightagainst iatiotoil health insurance. (The National
I'hysichins, (ommitelle Istil prollganda oral of AMA.) Eilitor and Publisher,
withtill
followcld tthrough il Its lleXiIss1le
h vlig lt least avorllgl Io ellig(q'lc',
i leav\e
said; noldoubt that1 tiss
iii Nich
elllo'mi
it a nlbtle bribe to eartoonts to
ri'lles
"The olitest

l tel'
or olpposo (,vrtilill p)olitical Ie'lets itild to o.btahll ,.mllrtlci(,-ititioll
sliplpol,
Is
lWO
1411
(I'fih
1114l"go
1111 tigazliles. Ill other words,
thosebeliefsI'flewspapol fnl'S
offeredto cartoonists for doing a )roplganda JotbIn behalf ft the Phystelol11'
lr'e
* *
And
and Iiiigatzlies,
('ommtlantee.
"They offerq*r~ewar'ds for doing n!slanted jot)Initiew'spaperqs

it will be diflcultfor lany eartoollist or 1i editor to dellycharges of erile ofthat
(lie
till' viewlilt
s1pll'itlng
ize loto
nit
first)their
$1,000thoal
lienl at'rivod
by tile even
mayI, have
opinilon|
thly were bribed
(onlilli~ttee,
lPhyvshhilns,
Indpendently."

tie
That Xwis th' first evidence of it ('11lsh betweell Journalistic thiss and
same
ethls of the Amerihin Medical Assoclailon-whlich are ot exactly the
thing fis Iiiedical ethics.
although
Other evidence was given by angry editorials in a few newspapers,
silent, not wlshhig to cill attention to
l(11 newspaitirs have pr'felrredto rellahil
The
til' fact that the AMA considers It possible to bribe editors a11 cartoonists.
bestevidence perhaps Niws give by 11 cartoonist,Roy Jlstus, of the Mnneapolls
ordered. It wis deSta'. IIe (r'w it cartoon but It was not what the (iloctors
Ills paper
signed to bur11n ti pants )1 the mo-called P'liysiclans' Committee.
printed it.
of this eounitry,
A few more Incidents of ti1; kind msa1 cause the decent doctors
been doing
1has
meaning ilie majority, to take it serious look at what the AMA
in their name.

NPC attaehlment No. 8
(Western Union night letter)

Juirn 8, 1947,
Dr. Hi,U. Sn1ot.DmRs,
President, Aierfican Medical Assoclation,
Atlattic COit, N. J.:
physlclans throughout tile country by the
The appeal for funds broadcast t(o
that
National Physicians' Committee and which I have just seen, demonstrates
Its
this propaganda arm of the Amerlein Medical Assoclatlon Isforcontinuing
contributions
lt'l'5pesenltttlol tuid l1'ljudice. - Askingdoetors
canllptilga of m in
declares
slanderously
committee
the
hill,
to fighttill inatiolial health-nsurance
of the President of
that a bill which has twice received the pulIc endorsementStates
Senators and
the United States, which has been Introduced by six United
representing milorganizations
by
endorsed
Is
which
two RepresentatIves, and
threatening
of American citizens Is, "the colectivistic-the Soviet metlod"
1ons
our American wtay of life and the status of the Medical profession.
men as
American
thoroughly
such
allt
States
United
The l'roisident of tiese
Representatives DinSenators Wagner, Pepper, Chavez, Taylor, and McGrath,
leglslatloil
sponsor
will
never
antd
not
gelland Celler as well as lnlyself have
I Ou1
that is anything but American In motivation, In forlo, and in content,
this viclouls, false,
and I believe your members will be thoroughly indignant at.
bill
health-Insurance
national
the
of
and completely unjuiistified characterization
and, Indirectly, of Itsspmnors.
appeal
Its
which
under
I ask you to also note tile filet that on the letterhead
as "t nofor funds wits nade, tile National Physicians Coeumttee masquerades
standards * * *."
political organization for llliitltallng ethical and scientific
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Public reports of this committee show that It has expended at least a 1illhli1u
tloiars, of which $300,000 was used during the last 5 months of 194(6 when the
Coligre0ss Was not In session.

The National Health Insurance Act has been careftilly drawn to niniihttilt
the independent status of physicians and of the organized iaedical professlou,
It assures free choice of doctor by patient. It guarantees doctors the right to
share, with representatives of the people who pay the bills and receive the serv.
fees, In amanagging the hel tb-i asurative fund anad the olerlat Ion of health l'w
lraa
eu
In e~ery locality, It guarantees l(ot only State but local (Irectilon of plans.
It does not centralize control In Waslillgtoll. Iis history goes back to a vo.
pulsory health-insurance measure passed in 17,18 by the Congress to protect the
health of our own young Nation's merchant season. It is an American produt
framed by Amnericas to meet one (of Aneria's most pressing needs.
Dectorr and laymen may have tifIcIt apttna'c about t h e. .t. of
Iny
.
deovisetd to meet the demand of the American peolde that good medic(at services
shall be available to till, The medical profession is especially cntItled to sihIare
with the public InIworking out these differences of opinion, but through honest
and free discussions and not through NPC allpeals to fear anId prejudge, based on
milss it ttentonts and the use of hatc-Inspiring words,
Dr. Marjorie Sitenron, expert vonsultaini to Senators Taft, Sa ith, and Ilotheli
on health matters, has stated "the NI'C has stippleod the medical profession
and the public with sheetr bunicombie * * * Its publications are isleading * * * it is an inimical force working against the nietIleal iprofesslo
from withinn"
The sponsors of nali hnal health Is insurance legislation ask the American Medical
Association and its members to repudiate, instead of supporting this utterly
unfii' anid un-Americtn orgatnization and Its caniliigas based on distorlio and
emotion.
I ask that this telegram be read to tue iouse of delegates Itt order that It nay
have tin opportunity to take action regarding the National Physicians (Committee
which will be consistent with those ceitury-old traditions of the assoltioiil--tle
traditions which have won the deserved respect of the American people in the
field of medical science,
JAMES . MURRAY,
United States Sitentor,
THE AMA C6N'T AFFoRD BLm CRioss I
STATEMENT OF

ION. JAMES E. MURRAY

Many witnesses representing medical societies have repeatedly told us that
the voluntary hospital plans and voluntary nedlcal society plans would Imet the
people's need for health insurance. The Blue Cross hospitalization program has
been particularly singled out as exenplifying it most successful development.
I sincerely wish that voluntary plans could solve tie problem. I ai afraid
the evidence indicates otherwise, The attached article by GeIneral Hawley,
former director of VA's medical-care program and now in charge of time coinblued hospital and medical'soclety plans, lends emphasts to my belief, Ii palrtitcular one recent development leads nie to believe that General Hawley's hope
that Blue Cross and Blue Shield can solve the problem In 3 years is unfortunately doomed to disappointment.
That development Is to be found In the American Medical Society's cancellation of the Blue Cross contraiet covering its own Chicago employees, The AMA
has told us and the people that they could solve thoir l;ompltalization problem
by jolnir, the Blue Crtss. The AMA Is worth millions, yet Ohe AMA canceled
its Blue Cross contract because the Blue Cross could not gtmrantee that it wouhl
not raise Its rates. If the AMA with all its wealth cannot afford to join hlue
Cross, how can those millions of our people those incomes have not been able
to keep pace with rising prices?
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[New York Times, June 1, 19481
SEES IF.ALTII PLANS ON A 3-YEAuI TItIAT---)tR. HAWLEY, BLUE CROtS-JILUE SILIELa
H
EXECUTIVE, SAYS FAIiAIJE MAY MEAN UNITED STATES PIAORAM
CuIcAoO, May 31.-Some kind of health insurance is inevitable, and unless
voluntary prepaid health plais meet the demand within the next 3 years, large
labor organizations will press for a prolral of compulsory Government health
inurnnce. This assertion was made here tonight by Dr. Paul It. Iawley, chief
executive officer of the Blue Cross-Blue Shield commission.
lie addressed a joint meeting of the coinitry's three leading nursing associatiois, which are sponsors of the 5-day biennial nursing convention that opened
here today. More than 10,000 registered nurses are attending. The sponsoring
<)rgar~zt.ie
.iire the A,elltio N~irs's Asuirclation, the National League of
Nursing Education, and the National Organization for Public Health Nursing,
The National Health Assembly, held in Washington .May 1 to 4, nmde clear
the inevital)lllty of health insurance, leaving only the question whether it would
be voluntary or a conipulsory Govermuent program, Dr, Hawley said. He formerly was cilef medical director of the Veterans' Adminnistration.
LEGISLATION MAY BE SOUGHT

"Spokesmen for influential groups issued the clear ultimatum that unless
voluntary prepayment plans met their every need for medical care, and this it
the very near future, they would press for legislation for it Government program,"
he declared.
"I believe firmly that the volntary plans have not more than 3 years In which
to ineet these detams"
He summarized under these three groupings "the demands of large labor
organizations":
1. Complete medical care, "Voluntiry planes were criticized as beitg too
limited in scope as regards the treatment of illness, and entirely lacking in
preventive service" to tile individual.
2. Removal of income limits. Most Blue Shield (medical care) plans place
an upper litilt on subscriber income, with those earning atore being subject to
additional charges by physicians.
3. Uniform coverage throughout the country, with a single contract. "Unions
are insistent upon negotiating tedictl care at tile national level."
REPUBLICAN GOVERNOR WAlunEN ON HEALTH INSURANCE
I ami pleased to submit for th record the attached article by Republican Gover;nor Warren explaining the reatsons why lie advocates t system of colpulsory
health insurance for ills State of California, I believe tlose who ave sat
through these hearings and heard the proponents of national health insurance
vilified as dupes and unconsious agents of a foreign ideology will find Governor
Warren's retort to such attacks peculiarly effective,
For many years now tie cosponsors of national health insurance la''(: hear
themselves labeled Socialists and Communists. Now that Republican Senator
Taft hits been labeled a Socialist because he has introduced a housing bill and
Republican Governor Warren ies also been labeled a Socialist and it Communist
bectiuse lie has advocated a ntw way of coping with it most real and serious
problem we no longer feel so lonely. To defenders of tile status quo-no matter
1ow bad that status quo may bc--all of us wie attempt to work with the people
to solve their problems are now agents of a foreign ideology. To such1 absurd
lengths has this labeling now gone that its lack of meaning must be apparent to
4all,
Governor Warren and I tisaigree rogartling details of a health insurance plan,
,But we are In complete agreement on the fact that health insurance will solve
the problem and that with mutual sincerity and good will the details can be
worked out.
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GOiDEN STATE THE FIRST
MY PLAN FORHEALrH INSIYANC--IT MAY MAKE THinE
TO BANISH THE RUINOUS ('OST OF SERIOUS ILLI,NIES8

(By Gov. Earl Warren, of California, as told to Nat S. Finney, 1948I
prize winner)

ulliiztei

For the past 5 years I have been trying to find a way for ordinary (alifornla
families to keep themselves from going broke wln serious Illness strikes soloe
one in their hoies. I have had a lot of encouragement from husbands and wives
wil know from their own human experience how a huge wad of unlexlpectei
doctor and hospital bills can wreck a lifetime of frugal planning, I ilave also
had it iot of aliscouragement trom groups toa pusn asitie tie simple, ltUlnan
catastrophe of serious illness fnd see only the reasons why nothing much call
be done about it.
I am convinced the people of my State want a plan that will protect ordinary
families from being wrecked by the costs of serious illness, Any plan tMat Is
fair and that will do the job will be accepted.
FAMILY NEST EG0
PLAN TO OUARD
1
Ally change that will improve a plan either before or after it is iloedoe will
be welcomed. I would not object If the (ite on which a plan11 goes Into effect
Is set far enough ahead to give the medical and hospital facilities of 'alifornla
time to make fully ready for it, My mind is open a1sto tile (itails. It will not
be closed until the ordinary family can look at the family nest egg without fear
that serious sickness may gobble it up next day or week oi, nionth.
I often wonder just how many people even in ('alifornla tire clear In tMei'
own minds about what I have proposed to do. A blizzard of propaganda bas
bidden the simple facts about my proposal-lboot 1 hiit the plan Is and what
It Is not, Certainly the American people as a wVhole do not know how we
propose in California to become the Nation's firSt Stte to solve this problem.
It seems important to me that hoth Californians find people In other Stilt(',
understand how we hope to have this State, standing on its own feet, help Its CitSodden.
Jzens to help themselves to keep serious illness from wrecking homes,
serious illness is as much a wrecker of heroes In ether States its It is in Californita,
parliullr
why
this
reasons
are
very
strong
ilt
there
The threat is national.
social prohenl can be better solved by States than by the Federal (overnient.
Some assistance to tie States fromthe Federal Government may prove to I)k
needed. But the closer tile solution Is tailored to ealch State's needs, the better
it Is likely to work. Our experience can be of help to other States.
I doubt whether many citizens really know the whole problem of humnn sickness and health In their own State. California is a fairly typical, progressive.
State In handling these problems, so, first, let's look at tihle wlll picture there.
In California, as In most other States, we have accepted the broad humilltartan principle that no one will be left to sicken find die for lack of belp becalusethey cannot afford treatment. No one questions tills principle. Questions ari,;e
only about bow It should be applied. Many of these questions have been settled
by common sense agreement, and are no longer debated in public and legislative
forums.
S izPS DISEASE VICTIMS
Ti STATE
For instance, we have agreed that tile State aind its subdivisions will Ihelp,
individuals and families that have been tilt by tuberculosis If they are not able
to help themselves. We tax people who have fortunately escaped this universal
scourge to aid Its victims. That Is tile decent, humane thing to do, we till agree.
We take much the same view of mental diseases. They are a human misfortune that springs from the strenuous pattern of our social life. We recognize
tle humanitarian common sense of mutual cooperation through our Stiite and,
local government in sharing the burdens of the misfortune of mental illness.
We accept the idea that people who fall sick with any one of dozens oIf allmients. and have no money to pay for treatment, shili be treated free lit city lid
county and State hospitals and their out-patlent clinics. We sonletlins (-fill
these people the medically Indigent, and use the disagreeable word pauper regardIng them. The learned and disagreeable words do not change the human facts,
Theme people are our own, and we take care of them, all of us Wllingly paying
tax's to carry a human burden we humanly acknowledge. But we go a step,
further.
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STATE INSURANCE ISN'T NEW

Not many years ago, after a debut lnt reminds me of the otte now going on
in California, we accepted the simple ,a,' ole that a breadwinner who is injured
a'ones and paid during his days of
whie lie labors shall be treated for Ilh
enforced idleness. The cost of this assl
we-we call it workiien's compenslition-Is met by a levy on employers thr.ighl an insurance system. But the
simple fact is that we all help pay for It in tih purchase prices of the goods and
services we buy. Although workmen's compensation was bitterly fought with
ill the iusl n'td-(lo-thits-or-t hut slogans, it is now taken as a matter of course. .
Ileiiitly, at niost without dlsseot, we broadened ouiillr uneiimploynient Iisurale
111wto provide benefits for workers who lose wages Ibecallsi they are sick, not
cause they are laid off or ltsilissied. TiIlis extellsioli of, tite unlliloyiient
I , e'P.i
e' 1 to,
ilitl1l ice pril'it('lill to cover wage i ,'xm, dtie to t11 Cza IiIt,=tn 't

thetipole of ly Slate.
'mla PLAN DAUs STATE MEDICINE

A,LOW

FREE( (HOICK OF MEDICAL CARE

Thl pilnciple that no one1 shall lack inedleal (,ire because il hey can't afford
It has a partner Principle. It is that people who can afford to pay for their
own iledical care shall lay for it

hlhniselves, Wiiholut burdeling olher citizens.

So we have wo prniw
1. (1) nlam
uiltal sia ring of responsibility for the Unfortunate; (2) self-reliance for the fortunate.
TtIese two sl liiite iriiii ph's are its old as Aieri'tca , alnd likely ich
older.
TO mile they ari basic ideas ahot libe ways aid neans by which human beings

live together in good fortune and bad luck.
IiOOANS ('ONFUSiE ISSUE

Certainly, they are a lot older lia the ideas behind tile nist't-dothis-or-that
slogans lsed to pIi(stpllit their nlllii.ation.

They were accepted as good huniian

prinitpih's long before ainyono heard of socialismni or Fascist reglhmentation. I
confess it disturbs ilne deeply to hear these Ideological blackjack slogams used
to frighten forthright

'itletns out of responding to their American instinct to

do somnetlilig about misfortune when tley see It.
What I have said so fitr Is tie, background to liy own thinking about a plan
that will keep serious illness fromn wrecking hoimes, We have solved the iroblenis of mutatil sharing of the costs of sickiss and Injury on ia wide scale
nid In a variety of ways. Yet there Is one Ilportant part of the problem we
lve niot solved, We have not fouild a way to put tile principle of
ulilitual
stiaring to work to help families of such

ilo(lerate Incomnes that the costs of

serious illness are likely to push them down Into ia lower social group,
Econolilc dlsaisler Is alwuuys close ellough to these faniillies, which are tile
great inldile bullk of our society Ihat does most o( the hird work. Both the
welfare and the outlook of this great middle bulk are profoundly Important.
Society loses part of its stability when one of thi so fainlilles Is colnpelhd to
give up Its self-reliance. It loses snilthling alnuost u1s illortant when tile

parents in sch a family are forced to abandon reasonable ambitious for their
children. I can show you what I mean In a personal way.
WARREN TELLS OWN STORY
I was burn and raised

n a snall California town.

My father worked for

the railroad, and hIs pay wut; never much more than ti had to have to pay
the family bills for a healthy family.
But lie ani mother squeezed enough
out of that pay to send ale to college.
I wts older before I reallid 0'i: If my father's health hadn't been perfect
during those years, I would have hI , like most of the other boys In liy town.
I would never have got to college a all. That means a lot to me, but It isl't
the whole story either. My father bad his heart set oin sendtg nip. to collge,
so I could have a better chance than he had. If his health id failed, I think
he might have been a heartsick mnan. too.
My parents had the good luck to bave good health.
As Governor of California I have learned a lot ahollt families that had bad luck, and about what
the bad luck of serloits illness does to ordinary families, Not the well-off or
the poor families. They are always taken care of by themselves or society.
But the families in between whose self-relhiut efforts illuke the wheels of society
go 'round; the ftnnllies tlmat just tIiturally want a peaceful, productive commiln.
alty with no nonsense about Isns or get-rich-quick schenes.
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Let's look at a family I was told about recently. They lived in San Mateo
County, which is just south of San Francisco, and hadi'been doing very well,
They'd bought a small home, and got a good loan from tise bank on it because
they had savings of their own to put into it and the husband had a finie record,
They have one son and one daughter, and the children were doing excellent
work at school.
Then the mother cam (own with a very serious heart ailment, It was cur.
able, but the kind of thing that means months of hospital care and expensive
treatment. By the tine she was well enough to (are for her family again,
tly'd lost tile soue and be had borrowed every cent lie could, The strain was
too much for the husband and lie did what you know a lot of perfectly good
human beings do, If you're honest with yourself about it. le drank too much,
TP 1) )hit job, fnd qlog
,l with it a fine hnneo for ssromotion that he'd earned
by being a good, responsible workman.
I don't know what is going on to that tine family, but my experience with
human problems has long since convinced me that four whole life lines have been
seriously daisaged, And that's just one case out of hundreds li California,
and out of thousands in America, That kind of tragedy is us familiar as
apple pie.
Right now I can hear one of my mustn't-dothis-or-that critics saying: "Yes,
but If they had shown tile foresight to subscribe to a voluntaiy health insurance
plan they would have been till right,"
Of course they would have been all right if they had done tiny one of several
things they did not do, and perhaps could not do. I can see that if every
ordinary family always had the foresight and the means to dlo what hindsight
says they should have done, then they wouldn't get into much trouble, The
hard fact is they don't have such foresight.
What I cannot comprehend Is why some of our best people do not understand
the real question society must sinswer in this problem : Iow (an we h') families
of moderate incoise to have the mans mid tie foresight to prot ct themselves
against the tragic consequences of unexpected, serious illness?
The plan 1 have recommended in California requires that all employees already
covered by oui' uneml)loyment insurance act and all public employees pay 1 percent of their salary or wages up to $3,000 a year into a health service fund. This
lucans that the worker making $200 a month would pay $2 a month, The worker
making $250 a nnth or more would pay $2.50 is month. These contributions
would be matched by tle employPers. Provision Is made to include others who
may wish to join tie system. It Is my hope that eventually we can work out
methods by which all families of moderate Income can participate.
Contributing members of the fund, and their dependents, will be assured payment in full of the costs of hospital and laboratory services, with certain reasonable restrictions, and the costs of medical care In hospital cases, The plan is
designed to protect families against the more costly kinds of serious Illness, not
to provide for sickness Involving only hoe visits by thei doctor or office visits
by the patient, The very important relationship between doctor and patient in
the home and in the physician's own office is not disturbed.
M. 's 'ro wotcu

S NOW

Furthermore, my plan does sst call for any change in the traditional relationship between tie doctor, tile patient and tie hospital. My belief in the virtue
of these traditional relationships is so deep that the plan expressly provides
they are not to be changed. Patients sire free to choose their own doctor and
hospital, JuAt as they do now. Doctors and hospitals are left free to select the
patients they want to care for.
There is nothing in the plan to compel employees to use the benefits of the
system if they prefer not to. It is carefully provided that the well-to-do can
take their benefits In money indemnities to pay their own doctor bills if they
wish to do so.
The bill I am sponsoring to put the plan Into effect expressly provides that no
system shall be created for dispensing medical or hospital care by the State
through doctors employed by the State. So, far from regimenting or socializing
medicine, the plan e pressly prohibits State medicine,
The method for payment of doctors and hospitals is borrowed from the successful experience of private hospitals and medicine. It is the fee-for-service
system used by voluntary medical and hospital service plans. I emphasize this
begguse I want it understood that the California proposal is anything but a revo-
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It repreoSentg tht minimum change that niist be made to

'd by serious
11i1k111re people 1n Illodoate eirculistlinctl4 will hot 1w biakill
Illlvial.
''ll' li)
lilpll-ts lhe hilighst stdilrds iii1d etilos of1Iho medcll profession
it it prletical way,

Ti

dhIrete d to offer iieeded

(li'orrila

llbalth Service Atitho(rity it estnblisles 11

li(il lrShlips for

ost-gradlllli l iiiedicl 1 study wiell

funds are avillalle. 1 hope thlt in this wily we VIll ho il)1 10 Iiiprov. me(dival
stiildltir, In eolninlullnItlos whe' surveys liavo shown they are too low. Tin're
irei
no hid(1t0i stitiigs h114d
Lo h0se sChollii'shs,.
One further poilit. 'The plan will not diturb ,xrIng group voluntary Tillns,
or inllrance I)oltCIP4 thu t provide equlal or sujpfrior prolocton to the Iiited
of fillillies that (ai be
b coe rd by thli.
Voluntary actihas t
ainnmade
a sliei(Il coiltiblti
owird t(
lie sollion (if this problon,
I have watched its
gi(oWil with wa1i feeling. Yet, lu, governor o(I liii the 1)4op4) of riy stli e, I
ave hiad to say lhat vollnlary aetiisll
n
xliO
llIgJ,
TitX ' 'dtt- W4,1C
n0,10',,'
to mc ill tile (lily-to-dily (llhln ilsriiilln
of ily office have forvel ie 1o the reletlt (Oioll151(iin tliat It will never be enough.
rnihbor

I thiuk I lave said enough abmut IhIa plan and Its background to convince
t hal It Is designi'11 to solve I lhe very rl tl lIroI)Im of palylilent for
the unexpected cmits or serious Illness, and niot to itierfere with Iile methods
Look's riider-r

of Irol'ssonal treatment,

Now I wo'i

like to say wily I tlhihk there has been

so ih
position to iiiy piiol osllls, and how I 1'(44 (bout this olosition,
(1O)l))
I'd like 1o l've you sit down
rilly cluiir In tie governor,6 office for a little
while so you will get my illint of view,
lie's tak o fairly typical (Illy. Oil iiy apinotmIiont ltst for 11 it tIle mornlg is lctor so-and-so, lHe's an old friend, I al proud to have many old
friends In the medical lprol'vsslol, l)octor so-adid-so Is It sincer( 1n11 who holds
the hnn l tartall elithis of Ils profession ('lose to his heart. He is the Good
Siimniritai,
If I hlve oor kllown ii',
'Jvi
Ibe reslvet, and admiration of Ils pro.
fessiolial co llellgile hasiad,'
hill their' Sl)kesrann, and lie is genuinely troubled
as lie Ialks a c011ir a('oss ily desk,
Doctor so-aild-so is fearful of what my prepaid medical service plan will
lead to for hIs lrofe's hnl,
lie tis no Very special oeJ(ctito to the bill I have
offere(l to put tile plan Into effect. I have yielded to every reasonable objection.
But the plan, he 4ays, may be tile basis on whIch soine later, less responsIve
Governor will adopt tile kind of system of State inedicine that proved a destructive failure In
ernuany and NeN% Zealand,
I 111, lie says, letting th
camel of socialization get his head inside the tent of free enterprise, It Is
etiallsii, reglnlentatihii, cOmlmllon that lie fears.
As doctor so-andso exldains blis objections to lily plan, ioy hand roaeies
for it letter that (a'0e to lite that sime iior'niig. I try to explain to doctor
so-and-so that his 'ears are probaIbly not well grounded. But wlat I say is'
not convlllneing to tile good doctor. That Is understandable, There Is really
no lione of contention between us. I believe as deeply in free enterprise, ls
lie does. There Is no flaw hi liy llratio
for hils professlon, and lie knows It,
itiially I lIsb out the letter I have been thumbing and hand It across the
table to him, It's a very ordinary letter, carefully written Itn pencil oil paper
from a ruled tablet. The erasures that show on tile coarse paper bear witness
to the soul-searching that went Into writing it.
It tells again the same old
tragic tale of serious Illness and wrecked lives, and pleads with rie not to drop
my health service plan. Doctor so-and-so reads It carefully, then looks up at me
questioningly.
"Wilcll argunelit would weigh niore witi you?" 1 ask. "The argument In
that letter or tie a argument you have given ti11?"
Take another day, A delegation of insurance men call to Impress upon Ille,
that my lplan Is not exactly Insurance In the actinirlal slise. 'T'ly bring along
an expert to niake it learned, inaqtheiatleal argument, I expllalin o them as

carefully as I can that we van't make a start on the 'basis of exact insurance priaclples because no one as111had enough experience witli exactly thIs problem.
We've got to start the plan with equal percentage contributions to get the experience, If we wailed until after we got tile experience, we'd never start the
plan.
The argument drones on, and again I find myself reaching far a letter. I got
then almost every (lily. They aren't the sort of thing actuaries deal withtley're hunitin stories, not dry figures,
This time I read the letter aloud.
"Wilichi argument would weigh tile m1(st -with you gentlemen?" I ask.
64481-49--pt, 5--33
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WE CANNOT NEGLECT l'NODLEM

There It Is, as I see It from the Governor's chair in ('alfornia, Tragic hanniat
need versus long-reaching fear of foreign ideologies, and the knife-sharp theories
of experts. I do not discount the fears, and the experts are of great srvie
in their special fields.
]But I am wholeheartedly convinced that in our struggle to prevent our dino.
cratic processes from being infected with foreign ideologies we cannot afford to
run away from any of the basic problems of American life,
We must prove to the world that the American system can solve th(se prob.
lems through the application of denlasratle pro(,edures., But first of till we
must prove it to ourselves, To prove It to ourselves, we must have faith tlht
our institutions are so practical, so adjustable, and so responsive to every situs1.
00P tint t we eotn mako t hem fufllv serve our needs, whatever they mlay be. After
that we must have the will to do whatever should be done.
With such determination, we will be willing to face human facts, even unpleasant human facts. We will not hide behind slogans that are easy to repeat,
but have no real application to the facts. Such slogans are dangerous to progress,
It is, In my opinion, the misfortune of our times that too many men in public
life use slogans to promote or oppose Ideas, as If Ideas were commodities. Ida
are not commodities. They should not be built up or torn down by slogans,
as if they were a new brand of breakfast food, Ideas can be tested only with
facts.
SLOGANS DON'T TEST FACTS

My attempts to do something practical about the fact that serious illness
wrecks homes have taught ne that slogans are the lazy man's way of sitmghtorlng an idea he is unwilling to test against the facts, And that slogans are tMe
designing man's way of defeating an idea he knows he c-annot successfully mieet
on the facts. The experience has increased my determination to 'solve this
problem despite the sloganeers,
I think it is very important that something be done now about tle catastrophe
of sudden, serious illness in ordinary homes. We have, now, a period of good
times find moderate social tensions. We have time to cut an(1 fit and alter and
Improve a solution to the problem, learning as we go along. We have an opportunity to do this in the States, clone to the people
who are affected. We can
t
have tic advantages of flexibility and intima e contact that the Federal Government can never hope to have.
I do not like to sound alarms about the future. But I would be less than
honest about this matter if I (lid not caution my mustn't-do-this-or-that critics.
If times change, we may all be compelled to accept hasty and radical measures
that can be avoided if we act now,

OOMME1 Ts ON MARJORI.V SHEARON'S TvsTImoNy OFMAY 25, 26, 27, 28, ANDJO
1948.

BvU5EAU

SvsMm'r'rMI
WITH A LTT=R

i

OF JUNX 16, 1948, ny 1. S. FAimy, DIalorost,

OF RESEARCH AND STATISTICS, SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION,

1,.

lFED-

ERAL SscmUiy ADMmNisTuATioN
1. General Note.-Mrs. Shearon devoted a large part of her testimony to a
repetition of items which have already been considered extensively by this
committee (Subcommittee on Health, Senate Committee oni Labor find Public
Welfare) and by other committees of Congress. Anyone reading her present
testimony should have ready reference to these other sources of information.
In addition to testimony given by me and by Mr. Wilbur J, Cohen, Assistant
Director of the Bureau, in these hearings (see part 4, Juiy 23, 1947, find Jantiary
27 and 20, 1948), the reader should know that many of Mrs. Shearon's charges,
criticisms, and attacks, and those of Congressman Harness, were considered at
length by the Subcommittee on Labor Department and Federal Security Appropriattons (Congressman Keefe, chairman), House Committee on Appropriatios. The record appears in the hearings of the Subcommittee on the Supplemental Federal Security Agency Appropriation Bill for 1949 (80th Cong., 241
sess., pp. 514-54). That record is particularly significant with respect to (,ongressman Harness' charges, the report of his Subi-ommlttee on Publicity find
Propaganda In the Executive Departments, their alleged findings concerning the
missions to New Zealand and to Japan, his letter to Chairman Tabor of the
House Appropriations Committee, the case of'Mr. Jacob Fisher, and various
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related mattert.
It Is significant that the House Appropriations Committee diiMissed those charges antiotatks
nind made only eonnen(latory comments concerang tie work of the Bureau of Research and Statistics in tile report which
it filed on the al)propriititon bill II, It. 63515 (II. Rept. 1821, 80th Cong., 2d sess.,
Apr. 27, 11148, ppt. 25-26),
It is even nIjore signifitcit that the Senale (Committee on Appropriations subsequently increased the apipropti-ithon recoiniended for the Bureau of Research
and Statistics after hearing testiony from Mrs. Shearon in which she made
Many of the same charges, criticisms, arid attacks contained t her present testimony, The interestd reader should coosult the hearings before the Subcommitte, of tie committeee on Appropriation or 1I, It. 6355, United States Serialte,
Eightieth Congress, second session. Mrs. Shearon's testimony appears (o pages
172-192. Replies to hter testlimiony appear ln the same volume, as follows:
By Mr. J. Donahl Kingsley, Assistant Federal Security Adifisitruitor, pagis
245-260I; by SIr. Arthur .1. Aitnei re, Uouxmissiont., "n, 1, i 14 N,r , ty, and by
mire,on pages 26-284. The reader should also consult tile report fled for the
Senate Committee on Appropriations on II. R. 1355 by Chairman Knowland of
tie mlicommitee (Wept. No. 1444, 80th Cong., 2d sess., June 2, 1948, p. 12).
2. National, Iealth Ascmmbly. Concerning Mrs Shearon's testimony of May
25, 1948 on this subject, see the testimony by Mr. Kingsley (reference in item 1,
above).
3. (osts of health services. Concerning Mrs, Shearon's testiniony of May 26,
1948, in which site alleged I had stated that "the health insurance iirograin would
probably cost 10 percent of pity rolls," what I actually said was its follows:
"Before the war, total expenditures for iedieal service were about $4,00,.
000,000 a year (exrluslve of the cost of medical care for the armed forces).
About three-fourths of tins total was spent by patients and their families-the
direct consumers of medical care. Four to five percent was contributed by industry and philanthropy. The remaining 20 percent was spent by Federal, State,
and local governments,
"Tie prewar level of expenditures for medical services, public and private.
may not, however, have been fully adequate to piy the cost of services equal
to our niodern needs and standards. In the years ahead, especially if our economy
operates with stability and at a high level of employment, our' total expenditures
for health and medical services might advantageously be expanded from the
$4,000,000,000 of prewar years to as much as 5, 0, or even nearly 7 billion
dollars a year under arrangements that will make adequate services and care
available to the entire population. Those larger amounts for the future might
be only 6 percent of national income. This should be compared with tile 5 per.
cent of national income (ii total of about $3,000,000,000) expended about 10 years
ago In times of deep econorlc depression when the degrees of economic freedom
and the margins of flexibility in our expenditure patterns were very low indeed.
These and all such figures should be measured against the $10,000,000,0 comMonly accepted as a conservative estimate of the direct and indirect annual
costs of sickness and disability."
[From a paper on Unmet Health Needs, presented before the American Public
Health Association, October 4, 1944. American Journal of Public Health, 1944,
84, p. 1229.1
Mrs. Shearon says I then went on In that paper to discuss tire costs of cash
sl(kness and disability benefits. If the reader will consult the artIcle In question, he will find there was no such discussion there. Our cost estimattes for
disability insurance (temporary or permanent) do appear in various public dociuments. but they (to not support the incorrect total cited by Mrs. Shearon.
4. The Friedman testimony on onur statiswes.-.Tpe render is invited to consult the comments on that testimony furnished by the Federal Security Agency,
appearing in these hearings, part 2, pp. 680-723.
', Days of illness under health insrance.-In lier testimony of May 26, 19-18,
Mrs. Shearon repeats tire well-known misiriformatlon about Increase ini days
of illness under health Insurance in other countries. Neither Mrs. SheQnrorn
nor others whom she has cited as tier authority had any statistics that reliably
measure days of illness among the Insured persons. They lid figures on days
of incapacity compensated because of wage-loss. Anyone familiar with statistles
of this kind knows that In cash sickness insurance tie nuriber of ,oripensabho
days per insured worker increases when the Insurance specifications are liberalized, and that unless changes in the, benefit specificatlons are taken Into account,
the data cannot be used to indicate trends in the real amount of illness or Ii-
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capacity among the insured persons. On this point, the interested reader might
consult my discussion on this subject In Security Against Sickness, 1930, pp. 107117, a volume from which Mrs, Shearon has frequently quoted.
0. Mr. Jacob Iisher. -In her testimony of May 27, '1048, Mrs. Shearon revived
the charges made by Congressman Harness against Mr. Jacob Fisher, though by
this time it was a matter of public record that he had been exonerated of those
charges. An Investigation of Mr. Fisher's loyalty was made by the FBI. The
Board of Inquiry on Employee Loyalty, Federal Security Agency, which bad
the results of the FBI investigation, reported on March 24, 1948, that the evi.
dence .ceived by it does not warrant the filing of charges of disloyalty against
Mr. Fisher, that it had recommended to the Federal Security Administrator
that the case be closed, and that the Administrator has approved the recoia.
mendation and closed the case.
For a fuller account of this case, the charges made without hearing, and the
results, see pp. 582-535 of the House Appropriation Committee hearings cited
In item I above.
7. Senate Advisory Council Report and Mr. Grorge W. K. (,-a~jc.- --In her
testimony of June 1, 1948, Mrs. Shearon confirms her previously expressed
objections against the actuarial work done by Mr. George W. K, Grange, of
the Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. In reviewinlg estimates developed by the
Social Security Administrations' Actuary for the 11)48 Advisory Council on
Social Security, Senate Committee on Finance. Mrs. Shearon said (transcript,
p. 1053) : "I have since learned that he (Mr. Grange) was formerly with the
Social Security Board also, so the tie-in there, as I said, was very, very
strong. * * *1
According to the official records, Mr. Grange was employed by the Social
Security Board as a temporary actuarial mathematician for 3 days in 1037
and for 8 days in 1938.
8. Capitation payments and per capita costs.-In her testimony of June 1,
1948, Mrs. Shearon repeats her argument that I advocated the capitation method
of paying doctors under health insurance. She buttresses her argument first
by excerp(ing from their context part of one sentence from one paragraph and
all of one sentence from another paragraph in an article of mine published
in the New England Journal of Medicine (230, 1944, pp. 243-249). The reader
will be able to see how she misrepresented my views by reading the whole
of the two paragraphs froim which those sentences (italics here) were taken:
"There is little doubt that some of the most serious deftoicncies of present.
day medical practice result from the fee-for-service method of payment, because
it discourages early, preventive, or adequatc care-especially among people of
modest mea s-at the same time that it puts a premium on excessive tretment
in some cases and inadequate treatment in others, and on various types of
fee-splitting practices. Some of these objectionable features Would be carried
over into the Insurance system, despite precautions that might be taken. Although the patient would 'no longer be barred from needed services, there
would be a risk that some physicians would load unwarranted service charges
,on the Insurance fund. Since the aggregate amounts available for all payments
to physicians would be limited, the result might be a competition for patients
and for volume of services almost as inimical to professional standards as
that which occurs today. Through the downward prorating of physicians' bills
if they are excessive, th6 insurance fund can be protected against extreme
unwarranted costs. For the rest, the problem would be largely a matter of
lntraprofessional controls.
"Practitioners here, like those in Great Britain, would probably turn to a
capitation or a salary basis of payment, because they would learn by experiene
that these methods are more satisfactory for them as well as for their patients.
Nevertheless, I do not agree that the insurance system should bar the fee-forservice method, So long as a majority of physicians prefer or insist on a fee'
basis, it should be accepted by the social-insurance system. At the same time,
It should give full opportunity for the development of organized group practice
where this arrangement is preferred by physicians and insured persons. In
other words, the insurance system should build on what now exists, and at
the same time should build toward better arrangements by leaving latitude
for change and improvement as rapidly as change s desired by or Is acceptable
i
to those who are most concerned."
Then Mrs. $hearon cites, as further evidence that I advocated the capitation
method of payment, the fact that I repeatedly used per-capita costs In the volume
on medical care Insurance which we furnished the Senate Committee on Educa-
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tion and Labor anti which they printed as their Cnommittee Print No. 5, July 8,1940.
This citation by Mrs. Shearon evidences utter confusion or misrepresentation,
Anyone who consults that volume will find that the term "per-capita costs," and
dollars expressed as per-capita costs, merely give the costs dividend by population,
and that such per-capita costs have no bearing upon, or relation to, the method of
paying for services,
9, "Uttimato objectives."-In her testimony of June 1, 1948, Mrs. Shearon
alleges that we "have In mind as an ultnhwt. objective * * * a vnllleto
national medical service, it salaried service, sulh as they have In Russla"
(Transcript, p. 1124). In support of this she quotes excerpts from the Provisional
Record of the Social Security Consultation on Income Maintenance and Medical
Care, called by the ILO in Montreal, July 9-12,1943,
Her discussion of this subject Is confused and her quoted excerpts are misrepresentations. The plain facts are that the conforene was discussing, and
suggesting r(visions in, a draft document which had been prepared by the ILO
staff to IndicWte elements which should be weighed by any country when considerhug one method or another for dealing with its medical-care problem. Mrs.
Sihearon quoted from the Provisional Itecord only the introductory lines of paragraph 40:3 in the revised ILO docmiumnt. The true meaning of those lines, and
Mrs. Shearon's misuse of them, are evident when they are seen in their original
.tting.
Follwlng is the comileto text of paragraph 403 from which she ex.
cerpted, and also the complete text of the companion paragraph (par. 405) which
itmmedately followed and from which ahe did not quote (italics In the original) :
"403. Indications for medical care through public services. Such services may
be preferred, especially as an ultimate objective, in the light of experience accumulated under contributory social inisuravce:
(a) because all prospective beneficiaries have same title to benefits;
(b) because provision for essential need should not depend on any qualifying
conditions;
(c) when it is desirable to integrate medical care services with other health
services.
"405. Indications for medical care through social insurance services. Such
'services may be preferred:
(a) where services are limited to a section of the population or to a 8;ecoifed
area;
(b) when wholly or principally financed by contributions, with or without
partialflnoei4g from general tam funds;
(c) where the contributory mechanism already exists for otherclasses of social
insurance."
From this, and similar ILO material, Mrs. Shearon concocts an International
plot and program. For further analysis on this subject, see these hearings, part 4,
pp. 1729-39, and 178-81, for my notes on her "Blueprint" and on the anonymous
article which Mrs. Shearon said had been prepared by Miss Haxzel Huffman
and which was published In Medical Economics, November 1945.
10. United States Membership in 1LO.-Concerning Mrs, Shearon's garbled
account of this subject In her testimony of June 1, 1948, see my notes on this
subject fn commenting on her "blueprint" (in these hV'arings, pt. 4, pp. 1729-39).
11. Authority to study health insurance.-In her testimony of .June 1, 1948,
Mrs. Shearon gives her account of the history of section 702 of the Social Security
Act, and alleges Congress did not want the Social Security Board to study health
Insurance, All of this is her own invention. For the facts In the case, see Mr.
Altmeyer's testimony before the Senate Appropriations Committee, cited in
item 1, above.
12. Mrs. Shearon's views in 1989.-Concerning Mrs. Shearon's views at the time
Senator Wagner's 1939 health bill was being developed (her testimony of June 1,
3948), see documents prepared by her and introduced In these hearings by Senator Pepper (pt. 4, pp. 1800-1820). It will be plain that at that time she was
Intemperately critical of the proposals being considered because they did not go
far enough in covering population grodpg through compulsory health insurance
and because they exposed otherwise self-supporting people to a "mean:4" test in
order to obtain medical care.
18. History of the Wagner-MArray-Dingell bill.-For comments on Mrs. Shearon's testimony on this subject, see my testimony of July 23, 1947 and January
27, 1948 (these hearings, pt. 4), and my notes on her Blueprint, pp. 1729-39.
14, Article in Administrative Hediine.-Mrs. Shearon's account (her testimony of June 1, 1948) of the writing of an article for this volume and the handling
of an honorarium for it is basically false, since I never asked her or any other
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member of our staff to work on Government tine for outside pay, It is sigillfi.
cant that she did not make these charges about receiving outside pay for work
on Government time to the competent administrative offilcers of the Social securityy
Board at the time, and that she comes up with them only now-nearly 10 years
after the alleged event.
The record shows that in January 1042, directly after the volume conttinig
the
article
was published, I wrote to the publisher as follows (italics atided
here)
:
"Hay,
I suggest a particular method of handling the honorarium
which wvas
originally offered for the article? When the job of preparing it was first. under.
taken, Mrs. Marjorie Shearon undertook to collaborate with me and it was our
agreement that she was to receive one-half of the honorarium mentioned il te
first letter from Dr. Emerson, Later, when she left the staff of tOis Bhreau,
and could not participate in the further revision of the document, she asked to
withdraw from the project and requested that her name be dropped from the
Joint authorship which the tanuetscript carried. Inas nuch as sin' did dl of
the work whichli her original cottlnitnent required of her when the invitat
tion from Dr. Etnerson was accepted, I believe she is entitled to receive s',
much of the honorarium as was first iittended for her, particularly bccorolo it is
tay reoollection that she did her work on this Job otit of offloe hours aid hn ler
leisure time. I would, therefore, suggest that a check in the amount of one-hal
of the honorarium be sent directly to her at the following address: P. 0, Box
4034, Chevy Chase, Md."
HIALTS[ INsUANOcm

HoX. JAMzS R. MUARnAy,

PIiAN OF G(IATEit NEw YotRK,
Ncw York. N V,,June 3, MI8.

Unfted States Senate, Washington, D. 0.
DEAtSENATOR MURRAY: In connection with the studies your committee has been
conducting on health services, It occurred to me that you might wish to have for
the record before it is closed a brief account of some of the problems faced by
the HIP in Its development. Although we feel that we have made substantial
progress and are well on the way toward achieving a demonstration of the fact
that comprehensive medical care of high quality can be provided for families of
modest and low income through a'voluntary prepayment plan, we face obstacles
from time to time which might be of interest to you and which I thought you
might wish to put it the record of your committee's studies before they are
closed.
The enclosed clippings from the New York Times and the New York le'rald
Tribune relate the recent action of the New York State Medical Society whiclh we
very much regret. Also enclosed Is a statement made by Dr. Rappleye In regard
to this action and copies of editorials which appeared in these newspapers and
in the Watertown Daily Times with respect to the State society's action,
The question will naturally arise in your mind as to why the New York State
society does not approve the HIP. The principal difficulty lies in tie fact that
under the standards of th6 State society for the approval of voluntary insurance
plans, the governing body of the plan must contain a majority of physicians and
these physicians must be recommended by the State medical society. A copy
of the ,State society's standards for approval is attached. The organizers of HIP
feel that the organization is a community enterprise which Is in effect a bttnding
together of families of modest and low income for the purpose of purchasing
comprehensive medical care of high quality. As such, the plan should, in the
view of HIP's Incorporators, be under time control of community representatives
including a strong representation but not a majority of physicians, So long as
the HIP adheres to this principle whiVh it feels to be exceedingly Important, it
cannot be approved by the New York State Medical Society unless, of course,
the society should change its rules for approval. The HIP is proud of being a
community organization and feels that organized medicine is mistaken in Its view
that voluntary Insurance pans should be exclusively under the control of tte
profession.
It should be recognized that the lack of State society approval in no way reflects upon the standards of quality of the medical services offered by HIP.
Indeed, the society's rules for approval make no mention whatever of medical
standards. HIP's professional standards are guaranteed, In the first place, by
theoutstandng physicians who serve on its board of directors, a list of whom
is attached. Whereas HIP regards the general policy of Its program and orgari.
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zation as properly a matter of community interest, it feels equally strongly that
phy.4icians should
have unquestioned control over all professional matters. For
1
this reason, 1I
has appointed a medical control board coml)osed entirely of
physicians wind l('ludlng representatives of count ty medical societles, the New
York Academy of Medicine, the physicians of tile HIP board of directors and
of the participating medical groups, which establishes and supervises the maienance of professional standards and In general Is In control of ail professional
aspects of the program, InI this connection it should be noted that organized
ife(il(.ine in New York City was offered majority representation
HIP's
-)
medical
control board. Iln spito of the fact that written agreements with 11111 were made
by all the courny medical societies to provide such majority relresentation on its
nmedlcal controll board, and in splie of repeated assertions by organized meli(he
that Its priliary concern fi oln Insurance plan is to guarantee to tho public that
high inedical standards are maintained, the medical mocieties here hve for over
a year failed to take n(lvantago of the opportunity offered by 11111 to assume
control of the professiol aspe('cts of Its Program.'
I should add that HIP's bylaws provide that its medical control board inay
be overruled by the board of directors inI a profession matter only with tile
concurrence of i majority of the iphysi(ians of the board of directors. Thus,
In respect to medical matters, final control of the ilalth insurance plan rests
entirely with physicians.
We believe that this division of function is a proper one and that in the public
interest a program In which the health of the ellnbscrlbers Is at stake, and which
is supported from the prellliums paid by subscrlbers and their employers, should
be controlled by community representatives,
This issue of tile type of controlling organization best suited for a voluntary
nadical insurance plan has arisen In many parts of the country and has frequently resulted in difficulties for various groups such as employers, tradeunions, cooperatives, fraternal organizations, etc., which have sought to develop
prepayment plans for their employees or meters, Recently there have been
indications that this problem and several others may be jointly discussed by the
Tepresentatives of the medical profession and of groups such its I have mentioned,
in an effort to reach a better understanding and possible agreement. If this can
be accomplished it will be an important step forward in the development of
satisfactory voluntary medical insurance plans. If these plans are to grow In
size and in scope of service to a point where they can be of maxinlum usefulness
to tile public, it seells to us that experimentation with different methods should
be encouraged rather than obstructed, and that only through such exporlmentation can we hope to reach sound corichsions i1s to tile netllods best adapted to
promote satisfaction for both the professions and the public.
Senator U. Alexander Smith, or New Jersey, ias also expressed an interest
In l-I1 problems, and I am sending him the same nmterilal.
Sincerely yours,
DEAN A. CLARK, M. D., Medical
Director.
(From the New York Ilerald Tribune of May 20, 1948]
DOCTORS UROGD BY SOCIETY TO BOY(!Wr H. I. P.-STATM MEDICAL GROU
SHoVIA) JOIN ONLY IN SIx PLANS IT APPiOvS

SAYS TraY

The Medical Society of the State of New York advised its 22,000 members yesterday to participate only in tile six voluntary health insurance plans which are
operated with its approval.
Doctors were thus advised not to participate In the Health Insurance Plan of
Greater New York and others operated by insurance companies, by industrial
tirms for the employees, and by labor unions and fraternal orders for their
members.
The society's stand was expressed in a resolution passed by its house of dele
gates, or legislative body, meeting at tie Hotel Pennsylvania, Tile resolution.
Introduced by Dr. Thomas D'Angelo, of Queens, advises its members "not to
become participating physicians in any voluntary health insurance plan unless
It has been approved by the Medical Society of the State of New York."
I The medical societies of Now York, Kings, and Itichmnond Counties and the New York
Academy of Medicine lave sent relresentatives to the medical control hoard. The medical
ronX and Queens Counties ad the coordinating eotmnil of the ive county medi.
eot societies bave not sent such representatives. The number of representatives of organteed medltlne now on the medical control board, therefore, is less than half of the total
number of 11.
Aoeiettles of
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CONFLICT IN PHILOS0P111S

Only tie six so-callei doctors' plans, which subdivld' the Stit, into tix
In New York City, Albany, Utica, Syracuse, Buffalo,
regions with headquarters
l
and Rochester, hav e been approved by the society.
The sweeping resolution stems from a conflict between differing plillosolhies
on health insurance, The Mediciul Society approves the doctors' plans, which
stress the relationship between ,he patient and his family doctor, who would
recoininctd ati appropriate specialist in case of serious illness, The utphlasi is
on cures for illnesses which have already set in.
The H. 1. P. is based on care by groups of doctors which contain general prac.
titioners and the various specialists to whom subscribers can go for ally sort of
treatment. Subscribers may choose or are assigned to a particular group mider
the plan, A single weekly fee, graduated according to the size of the fairly,
pays for any contingency, and the preventive nature of the plan is exlpres.d In
Its emphasis on diagnostic work, annual physical examination, and health edaca.
thon programs.
lOTH PLAN SUCCIcSFLrL
Both types of plans, Just over a year old, have reported considerable success.
The doctors' plan has 1,200,000 menibers aid the H. I. P. 120,000, The latter was
eiiosen by the city of New York for its employees and is based on equal paynients
by employer and employee. The doctors' plans can be carried on a 150-50 basis or
wholly by the subscriber.
The six approved plans are the United Medical Service, of New York: the
Northeastern New York Medical 'Service, Albany; the Central New York Medical
Plan, Syracuse; Medical and Surgical Care, Utla; Genessee Valley Medical Care,
Rochester; and the Western New York Medical Plan, Buffalo. Since the resolution applies to medical-care plans, Ii Is not applicable to the Blue Cross plan pro.
viding insurance for hospital expenses.
Election of Dr. John J. Masterson, Brooklyn radiologist, as president.elect of
the society, was announced at its annual dinner last night at the Pennsylvania,
Dr, Masterson will become president in 1949, succeeding Dr. Leo F. Simpson, of
Rochester, who was installed as president for 1948 at the dinner. He succeeded
Dr. Louis F. Bauer, of Hempstead. Long Island.
Froim the New York Times of May 20, 19481
Tim
STATc DOcTOns GET WARNING ON "PIANN"-MICAL, SOCIETY "AD)VTSES"
,AGAINST PARTICIPATING IN ANY IT HAS NOT APi'rOVED-ON1,Y SIX ENDOSEDo S0
lOSlI'TALS "PRACrICINO 1.FDIFAa-BLOW SEEN TO C [TY-SPONSRI.c PROJUtcr-0
exNa" AUE ASSAIIAo
(By William L. Laurence)
The house of delegates of the Medical Society of the State of New York
adopted a resolution at its one hundred and forty-second annual meeting yesterday at the Pennsylvania Hiotel recommending that the society "advise"
Its more than 22,000 members "not to become participating physicians in any
voluntary health insurance plan unless it has been approved by the Medical
Society of the State of New York."
At present only six voluntary nonprofit medical care plans in New York
State have been approved by the Medical Society of the State of New York.
These are the United Medical Service In this city; Northeastern New York
Medical Service, Albany; Medical and Surgical Care, Utica; Central New York
Medical Plan, Syracuse; Grxnessee Valley Medical Care, Rochester; and Western
New York Medical Plan, Buffalo,
These plans operate under tho sponsorship and control of the medical pro.
fession. Their total membership by the end of 1947 was 1,023,615 with more
than 17,000 physicians participating.

cIT-BACKim PLAN NOT APPROVED
Not yet approved by the State medical society ts the Health Insurance Plan
of Greater New York, initiated under the sponsorship of the late Mayor F. H.
LaGuardia and heartily endorsed by Mayor O'Dwyer after a careful Investigation as the most suitable health insurance for employees of New York City.
The resolution therefore was interpreted as an attempt to discourage New
York physicians from participating in the plan, since such participation would
be going contrary to the official policy of the society.
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While the society only "advises" its members, it was pointed out that advice

in such cases may go a long way, as few phyciclans, particularly the younger
ones anxious for advancomnt and (esirable' ltsi)ital appointments, would
wish to offend the powers that be in organized medicine.
Wide acceptable of the advice would seriously affect not only the Health Insurance Plan of Greater Now York, or ff. I. I',, as it is know, bvit many other
voluntary health insurance plans, some of which have ben In existence for
more than 50 years.
In addition to health insurance protection offered by many Insurance cornipnhIs, thero are plans being operated by inluhtry and by labor unions.

Among

these are the Ania lgamautd Clothing Workers of America, the Consolidated
Edison Co,, and the Endicott-Johnson Co.

PRtACTICINO nY iTOSPITALS SCOUEn

The house of delegates, official-pollcy.making body of the society, also
adopted a resolution asking the society's council "to use Its efforts to prevent
hospitals from practicing niedicine and Interfering with the private practice
of i.,
dicine, and to use all moral an(, if necessary, legal methods for this
purpose."
Tihe house also adopted a report by tihe planning committee for medical

policies, one section of which 'views with alarm the formation of group
clinics controlled by hospitals and medical schools,"e'ie
report added that
the committee "vigorously protestod and olposed such activities."
The house also adopted a resolution urging Congress to vote for United States
participation In Ihe United Nations World Health Organization. In other actions,
the delegates urged that the State health department study the problem of the
prevention and alleviation of an)oholtsn, and also empowered the society's president to appoint a committee for national defense and disaster preparedness,
The house also voted to create a memorial fund for the education of children
of members of the society who were killed or tied in service In World War Ii.
Dr. John j.Masterson of Brooklyn was chosen president-elect of the society,
Dr. Leo F. Simpson of Rochester assumed office as president tit the annual dinner
last night.
First prize for scientific exhibits was awarded to Dr. Gilbert Dalldorf, depart.
meant of health, Albany, for his exhibit on vaccination against tuberculosis with
BOG vaccine. Second prize went to Dr. Lee A. Hadley of Syracuse. First prize
In tiMeclinical awards went to Dr. William Benhani Snow, Columbia Presbyterian
Medical Center, for his exhibit outlining a program of physical medicine. Second
prize in this groap went to Drs. David J.Graubard, Milton 11. Waldman, and
Raplhel W. R1ohertazZl of Reconstruction Hospital and tite Post-Graduate
Medical School and Hospital, for their exhibit on intravenous procaine.
[Ellditorial from Watertown Daily Times, Tuesday, May 25, 19481
DOCTOaS AND PROOREss

Action of the htuse of delegates of the Now York State Medical Society In
-objecting to the (led
Crosa establishing Its wartine biood-donor program has
caused concern among doctors in other places besides Watertown. The housO
of delegates would provide free blood for Indigents only.
If the house of delegates has taken this action on the assumption that the
amount of free blood will not equal the demand, especially In the large cities,
this can be determined after adequate test. It has been the local experience that
to depend upon friends and relat ives of patients to replenish blood banks has not
always been satisfactory. The Red Cross system word better.
It Is not only tih action of the house of delegates witl respect to free blood
that has caused concern, however, That governing body of the State medical
society also warned doctors against participating in the health Insurance plan
of greater New York. This plan has been operated under the highest medical
standards and is directed by eminent medical men. It is entirely on a voluntary
basis.
One would think that plans of this kind would be welemed by medical
societies as tihe most effective means to overcome the growing sentiment for what
the doctors call socialized medicine. Instead, however, the house of delegates
takes what the New York Herald Tribune calls a step backward.
The mone mnedicai
societies pat obstacles Inthe way of worthy and reputable
voluntary health-insurance plans, the greater the demand will be for national
compulsory health insurance which most of us would like to avoid if at all possible,
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In this county tile
Jefferson Couty Medical Society has gone on record li favor
of the Red Cross reestahlishing its blood-donor service, Tonight a meeting will
be held between representatives of the society and the Red Cross in an effort
to work out a concrete plan.
STATEMENT BY I)R, WILARa
C. iAPPLEYI,
CHAIRMAN, BOARD OF DiitEcrotis,
HEALTm INSURANCe3 PLAN OF GIIEATEIt NEW Yoiti

It is regrettable indeed that the New York Medical Society should record op.
position to the efforts of physicians, hospitals, industry, the city of New York,
national organiAltions, and other groups to establish and provide adei(liat
modern nedicol care for the community. The action of the State society to
against the public interest,
It is evident that the society has disregarded the advice It was givell by All,
Bernard Darueh a few nihaths ago when he sald "too many doctors have tWil
fighting a rear guard action for too long."
The Health Insurance Plan of Greater New York, one of tie nnui'rois
plans the society has advised its utembers not to join, by ofrorlng fn oppor.
tunity to persons of moderate ineatis to prepay for cotitp'eliiisive iiieli('il
service through group practice, is making It possible for the Ieople of New
York to get high standard inedlial (ctreits it preventive mieisure atd ti
as couiiphte
treatment for their illnesses and Injuries. Since employers pay 1aif the costs
in this plan, it Is possible for a great many people to Join who otlnerwise woild
have to rely on public, private, and professional charity for their medial cHITu.
Ours Is the self-respecting wity to pay for medical service; this is tte nietiad
for reducing the taxpayers' burden.
This action by the society disregards, too, the conclusions reacheil by the
planning committee of the medical ca'e section of the recent N.,.ional Ilealth
Assembly in which national representatives of the public alt the professions
took part. These conclusions were that "voluntary prepayment group health
plans, embodying group practice and providing coniprehensivo scrvlce, offer to
their members the best of modern medical care. Stich plans furthermore are
the best available means at this time of bringing about Improved distribute lol
of medical care. * * * Hence such plans should be encouraged by every
nealns,"
HIP is designed to provide comprehensive medical care on a prepayntent
basis for this community and will continue to expand its program. We are
confident that the people of New 'fork will continue to support tls plan and
the doctors who are participating in it.
DEPARTMENT OF MEDICAL CARE INSUtANCE
(Conducted by George P. Farrell, Director, Standards for Approval of Medical
Society of the State of New York of Voluntary Nonprofit Medical Care Plans
in New York State)
(Excerpt from the New York State Journal of Medicine, July 15, 1947)
Local approval
1. Approval of the County Medical Society in whose area a plan operates.
2. In the event a county society does not approve a plan, a special committee
of three members be appointed; one by the plan, one by the county medical
society, and one by tie Medical Society of the State of New York, to investigate
and study the reasons for withholding approval.
3. It, in the opinion of a majority of the committee, after consideration,
approval will be granted to the plan.
Professional control
1. The governing body must contain a majority of physicians.
2. Theae representatives shall be members of and recommended by the Medical
Society of the State of New York.
S. The medical profession is to assume responsibility for the medical services
included in the benefits.
Iiree choice of vhVsilcan
1. There shall be no regulation which restricts the choice of a qualified doctor
of medicine In the locality covered by the plan, who is willing to participate and
render service under the conditions established.
2. The method of renidering service must retain the personal, confidential
relationship between the patient and physician.
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susllmribr benefits
Subscriber bene lits iny be terms of cash and/or service units.
Claims paJments
1. Wlhel care has ben renldered by a participating physician and claim filed
for such care,
payment
shall lIe made (dItectto the participating physician. When
sausc'lmer has pald the physician, then payment my be made to subscriber upon
presenittIon of it reclpied lill. This methmd of payment should be dlscouragod
,ud shouldapply (lily in instli 1e where sli)(rii)or hts ptld the physician.
2, Whel elre lts beel renderI by i nonlparicilpathng physician and claim
filed for such care, layment shali he made direct, to the nonparticipating physician
or to 1he subscriber upon presentation of receipted bill.

1, illhscrIlbeC plenhill
uttes should le adequate to provide for the benefits
offered tt]nd the risks Involved In the contract .
2. Plan should be organized and operated to provide the greatest possible
bnetltt4 In mneiical core to the suibscrlber.
3. All lliltls shall cenforn with State stattites as set ip under the New York
Stoleo Insumrance l)epair menmt with duec consideration for earned preminlns, adminIstI'll v(, costs, atIl( reserves for (ontingencies.
EI rolln
('at
Enrollment procedure shall lie on it sound basis so as not to expose the plan
to adverse selection,
It Is recommended that enrolihnt Ibe offered to Individuals at the earliest
possible (late that experience of the plt warrants.
Promotion
Descrltlve folders and all promotional material shall state clearly and accurately the benefits offered by a1plan, and also in the same manner, exclusions it
the contract.
Reports
All plan, which have received approval, or are seeking the approval of the
Medical Society of the State of New York, shall submit quarterly reports on
forms lrovilded for th'tt purpose to tIe Bureau of Medical Care Insurance of the
Medical Society of the Stale of New York.
Duration of approval
Approval by Medical Society of the State of New York shall be for a period of
1 year, at the end of which, review of all plans will be nmlad by an appropriate
committee of the Medical Society of the State of New York, to determine
eligibility for renewal,
Com m ent
The subcolmlttee o inedlical-expense Insuranve of the council committee on
amdlti ectonoitles of the Medical Society of the State of New York has felt for
some time that New York State voluntary nonprofit niedical-care plans should
conformnt, il their general operation andi set-up, to certain rellulrmmitents, in order
to be eligible for allproval by the Medical Society of the State of New York. The
above standards were dIrafte,4 by the committee approve( by the council and
adopted by the ho(on of delegates of the Medical Society of the State of New York
at IN1annual session in May 1947. 'lley conform in general to tile outline of
requirements of the council on medical service of the American Medtical Association for approval of such pltuns by that body, with other necessary additions that
were (leeme advisable.
The purpose (if the standards Is to maintain medical control, preserve the
established loctor-latlent relationship, and aid in accurate pro notional material.
The filing of quarterly reports by each plan on membership, claims, financial
status, etc., with the bureau of ile(llcal-care insurance of the State society will
pernilt cOmlpilatlon of statistical statements andl aid In the establishment of
benefits and premiums under sound underwriting principles.
The six plans operating in New York State are alprovel by the Medical Society
of the State of New York and subsequent approval will be granted annually,
following a study and review of each plan's adherence to the standards, by an
appropriate connittee of tue State society.
It is the feeling of the aedical-care-Insurance bureau that these standards will
maintain and further promote the voluntary nonprofit inedi.al-care movement
and assure continued benefits to the public and the doctors.
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tFrom the New York Herald Tribune, Saturday, May 22, 19481
A

STEP 1DACKWARD

We ilad hoped that the reaction ary Influences which have too long prevadled in
this country's powerful medical organization were going down to defeat. Leaders
in the profession have aided and encouraged such hopeful developments as voinn.
tary prepayment plans and group medical practice, declaring them to be essential
to secure better distribution of medical care.
Action by the Medical Society of the State of New York designed to retard
promising efforts along those lines is therefore the more disheartening, the
harder to credit, The society is now advising its members against participation
in any voluntary health insurance plans except those it specifically approves.
It thus warns doctors against service in the health insurance plan of (iratpr
New York, to wlich its approval is not accorded, This plan is operating under
the very highest standards of medical care, and is directed by as reputable, and
Indeed as enlinont, inedlhal inun n4 tihe (ity lias. It offers preventive andi voiprehertslve care to families of moderate iinomes, It thas not the so(,iety's api)provai
because of essentially technical differences, ole of which concerns tie "proper"
doctor-patient relationship. But since the plan is entirely on a voluntary basis,
differences between it and those directly sponsored by the medical society should
be welcomed for their potential contribution to better practice,
The society's decision was no doubt influenced by doctors' opposition to socialized anedicine---opposition with which we sympathize. We (1o not sympatfze
when fear of socialized medicine turns into a bugaboo that routs reason. The
certain way to increase demand for national compulsory health insurance is to
put harriers In the way of worthy and wholly reputable voluntary plans, '[he
barrier tie society now raises is formidable. Doctors are extremely sensitive to
the advice of their organized societies because professional advancement may
depend upon good standing therein.
We trust that doctors who subscribe to the kind of progress represented by
H, I. P. will not be constrained by this probably transient bit of medical society
advice. For to the public which they serve It makes no sense whatever,
[From the New York Times, Friday, May 21, 19481
A SOUND HEALTH

PrLAN

The house of delegates of the Medical Society of the State of New York has
adopted a resolution recommending that the society advise its more than 212,000
members "not to become partlcipating physicians in any voluntary health Insurance plan unless it has been approved" by the society. According to our news
report, tils resolution Is interpreted as an attempt to discourage New York
physicians from participating in the health insurance plan of Greater New York.
Probably no system of voluntary health insurance ever developed for tills city
has been the subject of more careful medical and actuarial consideration than
tme health insurance plan of Greater New York. The local county iledleal
societies were consulted before the plan was put into effect to make certain that
there was no violation of mediine's ethical code. The late Mayor La Guardia
sponsored the plan w4 one that city employees should support. Mayor O'Dwyer
has been equally strong In his endorsement, Three out of five local medical
societies and the New York Academy of Medicine agreed to cooperate in expertmenting with the plan by appointing physicians to sit on the control board, If
the many physicians who are now rendering good medical service under the plan
at a cost that thousands in the employ of business firms and the city can easily
meet were to follow time society's advice and withdraw, time cause of self-help
In health insurance would receive a heavy blow.
The State Medical Society hag a proper professional right to scrutinize any
health insurance proposal and to decide whether or not it meets accepted medical
standards of quality. It should not Imply that the physician wilt) participates In
a sound and ethical health insurance plan which may not have come before It
courts professional ostracism.
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(Subseqluently oolnlm ications, statements, and exhibits were for.,
warded to the chairman as follows :)
Titi; lItOKINOS INSTITUTION,

lVashi gton 0, D. C., ,Juliy
16, 1918,
Foit. 11. ALEXANDEI SMrIrI
Ch airman, ,ubeomt ittc, on, Healt,
Senate (omtmittte on .Labor and Publc Wclfare,
ece,W4ashingt 'oU, ). 0.
United State8 Scr
11Y DaAR t8ENATORSMITH : Your olttce link sent us a copy of the review, pre.
pared by Michael M. Davis and Dewey Andernon, relatig to the Brookings'
reporton inedlial care for the individual, whith wats laterformally entitled,

We have read this review and

"The Issue of Cottpulsory Health Insurance."

see no reason for submitting to your committee anything in the nature of a
formal reply to It. lttlliigett rettters who exatine tim two documents with
eare can reach their own conclusioto regarding tit(! soundness of our report aind
thecriticism of It mae(by two of the leading proponents of eonptulsory health

ilwouranle,

Very shlceroly yours,

IIAROLD G. MOuLTON, Pt'c'8dcet.

NATIONAL I'ttYSICIANS COMMITTFE1ORt

Senttor I.

TUR EXTENSION OP'MEDICAL S11ERVICE,

('iticago 1, Ill., Agust 18, 19418.

ALEXANDFR SVIT11,

Chairman, ,itbcomnmittce

on Health of

Senate Comminttee on Labor and Publio Welfare,
Washngton 25, D. 0.

hands by Mr. P. It, Rodgers,
DzAn SICNA'rO
SMITH : There has been placed Inour1
,omilittee clerk, gtlley proofs of text of a letle'r adti',ssetd to you over tho slgntatare of the Ilonortble *liaesfl. Murray, Montana, and comlmtenls and tateriatl
submitted by Senator Murray for inclusion In the record of the hearings on
S, 545 and S. 13120. These galley proofs were acoznpanied by a letter In which
Mr. Rodgers states:
"This material Is being sent to you for your information. Please be advised
that If-you care to submit a statement In reply to his comments and inatto rials,
tte subvoiumittee will be pleased to include It In the record of the hearings."

Senator Murray's letter and the veo"mments and matcrhlds" are replete with
glaring misstatements, half-truths, innuendos, and veiled threats which, If read
by the uninformed, would naturally lead to wrong and possibly dangerous con.
clusions. Therefore, we are pleased to take advantage of the invitation to
submit a statement in reply to this letter and the "comments and materials."
Hence, we are placing in Mr. Rodgers' hands it statement with substantiatinog

documentary evidence, which, with a copy of this letter, we reiluest be imd a

published record of the Subcommittee on flialth, relating to
part of the final

activities of tle National Physicians Conunittee and tIhe public hearings ol
S. 1320.
5. 545 and
Sincerely,
JOHN M. PATT, Adminstrator,

STATEMENT OF TIE NATIONAL PHYSICIANS COMMITTEE IN ANswias%To CIIARGls
INSERTED IN TIE REiCORD OF THIE SUBCOMMITTEE ON 1lEALTH BY 1ON. JAMEIs l'.
MURRAY, SENATOR FROM MONTANA

This statement concerns the activities of the National Physicians Comnmitee
In connection with opposition to legislation that asi been Introduced titite Con-

gress, which would provide for compulsory health insurance anl the political

distribution of medical care in the United States.

The Congressional Record of Tuesday, August 8,1948, reproduces a Statettiti
Senator from Missouri, as follows:
of Hen. James Preston Kent,
"There are two ways of life competing for supremacy in the world today.

One Is the Russian system based on the Marxian principles of the abolition of
private enterprise as the means of production.
"The other-the American system-is based on the principle of free enterprise

#nd personal initiative."
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Cannot survive
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litical control, It Is sin hlltrlellit of world revolution ](sieting to Collnlitulst
conquest."
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These conclusios tirelased on linings of till
S ill tile EX41mcutl Deparilllivo States Congress-the ComUltto( oillixpenditr(l
which reads In part:
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"Suffl(e it at this tioe for your conlllittee to report Its
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The origin and the sequence of compulsory health
fully covered in till editorial, Shcialized Medictno and C0omnmnunist t'olpose, a
statemlient.
copy of which is attached itsexhibit No. 1 a(,coml(nlnyng lilts
provIdo it porrct
Senator Murray's statement (ind "comment and material"
example of attempts to discredit by Insinuation and half-trtlhs, Those fuhinaperfectly
tions are packed witl invective, innuendo, and il'eats. They illustrate
an intellectual dithoncsty and deliberate misrepresentation that is characteristic
of the efforts to force comllsory health insurance on the American peop. Fo'r
instance, note tlhe following phrases culled from Senator Murray's lettr 4nd
"comment and material":
"Pressure of tile most pernicious sort."
"Vast quantities of false, inisleading, and vicious propaganda."
"Tile second was a despicable set of lies addressed to the editors of t1e
country."
"li the past, thisorganization Iresbeen repeatedly guilty of using tile
vicious Hitler tactics of tle 'great lie'."
"This depraved grout), intheir names, has reached a new low."
"Not content with this snide attack, they are labeling the proposal out and
out communistic."
"To condemn this cheap iondacious appeal to emotionalism and insults
to the intelligence of the American people."
"That they permit this vicious so-called National Physicians Counuitiee to
continue its activities."
'o any intelligent reader, these extremes In expression substituted for logie
nnd argument alone are sufficient to brand as doubtful and dangerous the cause
they seek to promote.
Continuously, over a period of nearly 10 years, the National Physicians Cola
mittee has devoted all of its resources, energies, and efforts to preserving in this
Nation the American way of life, the profit motive, and freedom of enterprise
system in full knowledge that our institutions cannot withstand the establishinent
of a compulsory health insurance, The National Physicians committee e will welcome investigations leading to determination of whether or not advocacy of tile
maintenance of the American way of life and the preservation of American concepts is either illegal or considered to be subversive,
Senator Murray states: "The national committee spent over $100,000 during
the first 8 months of 1948 alone. It has spent it to bring constantly inerel1ng
pressure of the most pernicious sort to bear on Members of Congress-paitly
through the distribution of vast quantities of false, misleading, and vicious propaganda, obviously designed to influence tile forthcoming election."
Comment: The National lPhysleans Committee never has published, released,
or distributed any material designed to elect or defeat a candidate for any Fe(eral
or any other political office. This can be stated without equivocation, or qualification. Individual physicians and local physician groups have opposed candidates
who advocate compulsory health insurance. They bave expressed approval of and
supported vandidaies who opposed the socialization of medicine and the socialization of our institutions in tle United States.
Senator Murray states: "It calls itself 'a llysicians' committee,' yet Is required
all contributions of $500 or more. Its 1947 registration does not list
by law to list
a single physician."
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Comment: Obviously Senator Murray secured this information frottithe official
'lerk of the Iltise' of I0ciresenttatives, This report
NP' reltort Ottfilt with ti
iat(livatd total revenues for 1947 of $389,927,8S, of which only $72,000 was from
drug tnmaittiurors, leaving $317,)27,8 froit other sources, More thaal $300,00)
of this nrnount was ontribttl ed by phyitctaihs attd htists In suim ranging from
$5 to it 1taxinuttni of $254)each, Senator Murray laid and lhis full knowledge of
the filet that atl1iolints5 nittr $500 tire itot io be 11sted individially iII the reports
to tie Clerk of the Iouse of Representatives. Knowing this, to deliberately atteIlpts
(t(o(liteit(, ttu1rssihull that tin' 1atjor sotlre of Incone of the Institutiott is froti itdustriatl (ontte's, that it does not have theli approval or sip)ort of
plyslclatN t11nddentist ts and hits no right to the tane "Natintal I'hysicians Cheldorselniett and approval of the professions is evidenced by the
ttitt(,(,."
heI'it
fiet that titore tintl 8i) pete(ettt of total revenue for 1947 calne front contributions
by illviduil physicinits and dettists.
Soutator Murry states "For tho first 3 tIontli of this ye'it, lists $53,500 its
t'evlttt('
recelvod f'ont 'patent 1nedici tat It iiftctirrs.
I( oltlent : Thei terl "patett ilnee(int ti'itict
urers" Is elployed Ili dorislit--ts a dtlinnig epithet Intenided to sitletir representatives of ethical conattns, Actually N. P. C. slpportetrs fire tlot piltvilt-Itlelltie nlallufactrers,
tlie drug
They are tii( legitimate Industries that provided itle research Ill
products which were a matns.tay for this country tind its allies before, (luring,
stil after the World War. ionator Mitlrray ignores $100,88,100 re(,eived dining
the smie period In tkC trin of t(lividutil col trlilttits front physicians and
(letisis and tnad" public in the report f'rom which his figures were sevuried,
Obviously, tfli is a do'lliterto attempt to dvcelve and tisletd the membaus of the
Subcoimlttee on Health, Members of the Congress, and the public through tile
use of only it ptrt of ti(- available Informtion.
Seutator Murrty states: "The coiniitt t
In supposedly created for extending
iedtittl service to till iteotle biit, althoughIt it is spent hundreds of thousands
of dollars it propagt)it against neasres aitited tit such extension, there is no
record of its htlving spent a nickel in such a way its to extend medical core to
('omment: The National l'hysiclans Committee takes full credit for lines of
research find educatit
effort which led to:
(a) An understanding of the nature atd scope of the health care distribution
problems it the United States.
(b) The acceptance of the principle of physician sponsored prepayment medical are plans by tite itrofesslon.
(0n) Tite general act'eltance of the need for find the value of group insurance
programs for employees of business institutions atit( indhstrial concerns.
These efforts rosultei Il two remarkable doceumentn entitled respectively: (1)
t'The American People" antd (2) "Opportunity foi- l'rivate Enterprise,"
l These deal with no other iatler than that of providing medical care for all
of the people. Expetlditures on these and similar efforts have totaled hundreds
of thoustds of dollars,
Senator Murray states: "It calls itself nonpolitical, yet Is registered as ia
lobbying organization, and Its reltreseixtitt lives Itifest the halls of Congress,"
Comment: Thin statement is intended to cast doubt ott tine integrity aind
legilitiacy of operation of the National Physicians Cotmittee, The National
Physicians committeee Is registered under Public Law 601, and makes full ilclosure of all receipts tind expenditures tit quarterly statements submitted to the
Clerk of tie House of Representatives, It has never stooped to lobbying in the
otntotly accepted ineaning of the terat, Howover, It complies not only with
the letter, but the intent and spirit of Federal statute and proudly, with all of
tie vigor and resources it Its cotimand, opposes the enactment of a compulsory
health-suratce law.I
'lhe last phrase, "* * * Itnfest the Halls of Congress," is a deliberate falsehood. An attempt Is made to create the impression that numerous N. P. 0.
representatives are continuously busy huttonholing Congressmen and Senalors.
Stich a procedure IIsIn direct opposition to N. P. C. policies and methods. The
National Physiclans Connittee strives to accomplish its objectives by making
clear to all of the people the meaning and implications of what are considered
to be un-Anerican proposals.
Senator Murray states: "It calls itself ethical and claims to speak in the
names of great numbers of doctors who unquestionably are. In fact, Its operations have always been characterized by a complete absence of ethics. Its
utteratipes are slanderous and It engages in character assassination,"
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Comment: This is an unqualitled misrepresentation of facts. At no time iII aly
of its literature or public documents ,as the National Physicians Committee
descended to personalities with the single exception of Mr, Oscar Ewing III
connection with the convening of the National Health Assembly. This exception
was apparently justified by subsequent developments, most notable of which is
the resignation of Dr. John Studebaker, United States Commissioner of Educa.
tion. This resulted from Mr. Ewing's political maneuvering. Exhibits 1, 2, 8,
4, and 5 are basic, pronouncements of the National Physicians Committee, They
deal exclusively with facts and principles,
If there Is the sense of character assassination, it exclusively results from
consciousness of guilt on the part of Inmli'Iduals who have associated themselves
with programs or activities which, ifuot actually subversive, are in opposition
to American Ideals and farms.
Senator Murray states: "Just us its letterhead Is a bundle of lies, so too is its
continued existence a libel on the medical profession of this country and a threat
to democratic processes of our Government."
Comment: This Is a typical Vishlnsky or Goebbels tactic. Copies of the
National Physicians Committee letterhead have been distributed in terms of
millions of copies. No one has taken the trouble to take any action either to
prove that they are lies or in any way to interfere with their distribution. On
the other hand, it is a matter of record that on three different occasions the
American Medical Association house of delegates, by formal resolution, endorsed
the policy nd commended the board of trustees of National Physicians Comi.
mittee. In 1947, individual physicians and dentists contributed more than
$300,000 to its treasury. Under such circumstances, Senator Murray's vitriolic
accusation appears childishly silly. The keystone to all of NPC's efforts is the
preservation of American Institutions and thwarting the efforts of collectivists
to entralize controls that would destroy or sabotage the freedoms of the people.
Senator Murray states: "But In order to destroy any possibility that Sotators
on the other side might think my remarks tinged with partisanship, let me quote
another characterization of the National Physicians Committee:
"'The National Physicians Committee has supplied the medical profession
and the public with sheer buncombe-its publications are misleading-it is an
inimical force working against the medical profession from within,'
"Those statements were made, Mr. President, not by a proponent of national
health insurance, but 1,hyDr. Shearon."
Comment: In 1940 MarJorle Shearon, for some unexplainable reason, saw
fit to attack the National Physicians Committee. We are wholly confident that
this attack was based on misinformation or misunderstanding, We have no
intention of entering into any controversy with Dr, Shearon. It can be said,
however, that intemperate as were her statementa in connection with the National Physicians Committee in 1946, she has far more vigorously attacked the
proponents of compulsory health insurance and the philoqoihy underlying the
moves toward the political distribution of medical care in this country.
Senator Murray states: "Inexplicable is the fact that when the firm of Raymond Rich Associaten was employed as public relations counsel to the AMA,
and off
ired to Investigate and give a report on the National Physicians CommItte for the nominal fee'of $5,tle offer was refused by officers of the AMA."
Comment : Senator Murray calls Raymond Rich Associates "a reputable public
relations firm." He cannot understand why the AMA refused to purchase a
$5 investigation. Raymond Rich Associates did submit a report to the board
of trustees of AMA Ot "relations with NPC." However, although seething with
denunciation, it was based wholly on hearsay evidence. There was not even
the pretense of legitimate investigation. During the term of employment of
Raymond Rich Associates by the AMA, no single Individual connected with the
Rich agency interviewed or questioned anyone officially connected with the
National Physicians Committee. They did not ask for one record or one shred
of information on which to base their conclusions,
Following the receipt of this Irresponsible report of Raymond Rich Associates,
the AMA assigned to its committee on executive session the task of investigating the program and the methods of the National Physicians Committee,
This study and investigation covered a period of 12 months, The report of
this committee was read to and accepted by the house of delegates of the AMA,
It Included the following statement, which was approved:
"Among those who were faMiliar with the organization, the general impres.
son was that it was-just about the only thing that had stood between the medical
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profession and 1litical control, In reply to tire Rich statement, our answer
would be that we have found no responsible party who has had anything derogatory to say about NP(.
"Concerning 'gross inaccuracies and other inappropriate contents of the coimittee's publications' the worst that can be said is that certain statements and
activities might not have been dignified or appropriate had they emanated from
the scientific body such its the AMA, but were not unethical or out of line for
agents trained In the technique of combating vicious or unfavorable legislation."
Senator Murray states: "That other implications as to the National Physicians
Committee 'are to be found In the strange Jugglery of funds' as between the
Natlon1 l'hysichlls ComndltI eo and Medi''al Service FouIdatioi.",I
Coalnlent: In September of 1946, no one--without exception-knew the ameanimsimuh as NrC operations
ig or the linplihations of tho new l'ublic Law (l01,
were, to it very large extent, devoted to research and educational efforts, it was,
at that tine, felt tit the activities should be divided Into two distinct types of
effort. After 14 monis of experimentation tile undesirability of conducting two
separate operations became apparent, For this reason, A1edical Services Foundation was dissolved.
Senator Murray states "Finally, I should like to say that I am considerably
p)erturbed to find pharmaceutical manufacturers contributing to this so-called
physicians' conltaittec. It Is possible that they did not investigate NI'C themselves, hut merely accepted the AMA's endorsement of it as suffmeient guaranty
of tanintegrity which does not exist. It may be that the AMA grant of approval
to certain drug products 111tsit bearing on the matter. Or It may be that a third
exilanition which 110s been suggested to me is the true one. However, this
1loter suggestion would be so dainaging to the reputations of these establishments
and perhaps to the sale of their products that Its disclosure would be most unfair
unless its truth was established."
Conllnetlt: These are vile insinuations, They are not only despicable but
cravenly cowardly. The facts are a ealtter of record. The leading harmaceutilal inanufalturing concerns gave support to the National Physicians Comnittee
operations a far bock as 1939. Each and(every yetr since these leading ethical
pharmaceutical concerns iave contributed to the support of the operations of the
NPC. They have had, over a perld of nearly 10 years, regular reports on finances,
policy, and operations. They understand titt the political distribution (f health
services woul quickly lead to political control and distribution of drugs and
medicines, They fully comprehend that the socialization of health services tnd
drugs and miedlcines would foreshadow the socir.liztttion of 1ll professions and
all Industry and would destroy utterly the freedom of enterprise system and the
American way of life, They have a direct interest iI nratintailniag our systeml of
private enterprise. They have an equally laudable interest in efforts to maltlltin
our effective American institutions.
Senator Murray states: "Now, to the everlltsttng same of honest and consetenttios doctors throughout the country, this depraved group, In their names,
has reached a new low and is attempting to bribe the cartoonists of America anid
thereby to buy the editorial opinions of the NaI ion's press."
Comment: This accusation is sheer poppycock. The National Physicians
Committee offered a series of prizes to cartoonists of American newspapers and
lnigavines, Au editorial writer ( the Irade press publication, Editor and PubUisher, in its Issue of March 6, 1948, saw fit to attack tile National Physicians
Committee for tills offering of prizes. The editorial writer of this publicat n
rteomlnended: "The American Society of Newspaper Editors tind all editors
should ttlte a firm stand against such contests."
The American Society of Newspaper Bditors met in Washington, D, C., during
the week of April 15. Pressure was brought to bear to have theil act in opposition to the National Physicians Committee's contest. Despite repeated efforts,
the ASNE considered the Issile of such slight importance that they refused to take
any action or make atny recommendation.
In like manner the Nationtl Editorial Association, meeting in Asheville, N. C,,
May 0-9, also refused to even consider the matter.
National Physicians Coninittee's reply is embodied in an Editorial to Editors
published In Editor and Publisher. NPC stated anti states:
"We believe that tle bribery Intimation by Editor iand Publisher Is strange,
Indeed, if not actually puerile. It is unthinkable that tile editorial policy of selfrespecting newspapers even remotely could be ftffected by $3,000 in 14 awards
Open to thousands of newspapers. * * * Our objective In offering cash awards
to cartoonists is clear-cut and definite. The exclusive purpose was to stinlulate
644-'1149- -pt, 5--34
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those who believe as we believe on this issue and to encourage efforts that may
result in clarification and understanding. There is an urgent, desperate need for
explanation that will make possible accurate appraisal."
The full text of this reply Is embodied iti exhibit 5 attached to this document.
In closing this statement the belief is expressed that small contribution to tile
solution of the health care distribution problem will be irade by the childish, villdiclive diatribe of Senator Murray, which obviously was prepared by paid zealots
p)romoting a system wholly alien to American concepts. These ranting bypass
logic and argument and with mere Innuendo and invective seek to di.(1credlf, 1nd
it possible, destroy an effective agency devoted to preserving American (olkeepis
and the freedom of enterprise system,
Actually the solution of this problem denands calin and dispassionsite analysis
rind reasoning. To a very large extent the pint of view promoted by Snator
Murray and the bureaucrats who have used him to promote antiun-Anericati pro.
grain was based almost exclusively on the "draft rejection statistics." Evidence
before the Subcommittee on ltealth of the Seiate (ommittee on Education and
Labor in June of 1946 completely exploded the validity of the statistical dala alnd
the conclusions reached thr-.ugh false aaltyses. (See exhibits III nd(IV.)
It should be kept in wind that almost continuous heitrhigs of the Snte ('Ioniinittee on Education and Labor in 1941 and the Suboiommittee on Healih ia 11147
and 1048 led, after thousands of pages of teSthuoly, to the hilanlinous conclusion
of the members of the Subcommittee on Health, Inlalding Senator Muhrrny, thit
further study was essential. This Is evidenced by the subinission and acceptance
of Senate Resolutlion 249, as follows:
resolvedd, That the Senate Commii tee on Labor and Public Welfare is hereby
authorized and directed through the Subcoiniittee ol Health of tire said coimmittee to(a) Continue its study of the health problems of the Nation and of legislative
proposls relating thereto which have been referred to tilesaid sbconlinilitee,
which study shall be primarily concerned with ascertaining the full extent amd
nature of existing national health problems and the action, if tiny, whicl time
to 'a idproblems * * *
Federal (0overnrent should tale in relitiott
Notice is hereby served that National Physicians Committee, within strictly
legal limits, to the full extent of its ability, its resources, and its organized
strength, will continue to(1) Advocate, develop, and actively promote means and methods, within the
framework of our freedom of entep.lse forms and standards, for providing ti1
widest possible distribution of effective health services for all of the American
people.
(2) Unqualifiedly oppose compulsory health insurance arid the political distrl
button of medical care.
This pledge we make because America provides more people andt a higher per.
eentage of people with a better quality of health care than any other nationIn
the world. Compulsory health insurance, beyond tile possibility of doubt, would
require a system which would regiment physicians, dentists, and all of tile
American people and would centralize controls that would destroy our fi'eedom
of enterprise system and our American way of life.

NATIONAL PHYSICIANS COMMITTEE FOR THE EXTENSION OF MEDICAL SERVICE.

[An editorial to editors from Editor and Publisher, March 20, 19481
EXHIBIT 1. SOCIALIZED MEDICINE AND COMMUNIST PURPOSE
"Men have been sometimes led by degrees, sometimes hurried into things
which, if they could have seen the whole together, they never would have permitted tie most remote approach,"--EDUNn BURX.
If essential to understanding, the American people should be ntomie-boabblasted into a consciousness of the meaning of so-called socialized medicine. So
systematic and peristent have been the efforts of Its sponsors and so adroit and
mislading has been tire propaganda that the people are becoming Inured to the
acceptance of a compulsory sickness insurance tax. Socialized medicine is a
key mechanism of the Communists for the conquest of this Nation. The menace
is immediate. The danger is of today. Socialized health care was not designed
to provide better medical (are for more people! Always it has been adopted ind
used to create economic dependence and consolidate political control.
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There is a chronology that provides conclusive evidence. Prince Otto von BisAlarck invented compulsory sickness Insurance. Ile introduced it in Germany
in 1883. By 1892, It covered allworkers and most dependents. The purpose was
to place the masses of the people under obligation and render them subservient
to the state. Afterward the bureaucratic machinery erected became the greatest
single streiigth for Adolf Ilitler InI his ruithless ilse to power.
Lloyd George, in 1911, introduced a somewhat similar system in Great Britain
for the same purpose. Its Ina1deqaill cies and its relative i tff (livelless led to I lke
IIec(,ssty for ext(liShOli aind the 0114(1 lcltent of i1 "free"

111iiii4'1 1(1, r4-folr-evlry-

body law. Against this law British physiciam have rebelled.
Compulsory sickness Insurance becunl a major platikiII the platform of the
n
Intertiational Labor Organization in 1927. The leaders of i[isslan coniinl
11dopted
Ill systol. In 10130( tite (ollllitlnst I ltetla ti1l adopted this nl11ianisil 4sa key issue in their program for world revoliton.
The Iternational Workers Order 'is the Moscow-dominated Connunlst Party
ogeolcy tis5ig44d the tlsk of forliig the issue of conplllsory sitknless Insurance.
Undcr ilst 111r4ciolls, leftIst

representltlves ill labor 11nlols

ledanele tihe*.rilsadrs.

endorsements were secured iromi AFL,
Throligi their Influnc(e and lre~sluros,
f
lthe CIO, aind PA'. 'T' so-calledliberalfronts witlin tile i1edial profoss14
Ilaillely, tile (onimittee for the Nation's Health and the Physicians Forum becatle active lobbyists and laroptigaiists. So-called progressive Senators and
Congressmen were "sold" and welcomd the opportunity of spoltsorshil)-.1-1,ator, Murray, Pepper, Chavez, Taylor, MQGrlth, and Representative Dingell, of
Michigan. The llureau of Research and Statistics of tile Social Security Board
provided the Inispiration, the manipulated statistics, tileliterature, the propaganda, and tle I)ills for introduction inCongress.
The United St rates officilly became i member of tile ILO in 1934, This
membership entailed a responsibility oil the part of representatives of member
llattots to "(sI

their efforts sl1dinfluence to extend social nl-surance-i--nclding

sickness insuran(-through tile exertion of pressure oIl legislative bodies," InI
this manner there wits established a bureau of the Federal Government pledged
to tie promotion of a device that is considered to be the most potent single instruioent in the programs of the Communists for "world conquest."
Since 1935 representatives of our Social Security tBoard have been active in tlhe

development of the ILO, serving as directors and members of its executive coinInittee. The extent to which they have gone to impose thisstrictly totlltlltarian
concept o4 the people of the United States is now a mater of official findings by a
colnilittee of the Congress,

Excerpts from the third Intermediate report of the Committee ol Expenditures
In the Executive I)epartments read :
"Our first report dells exclusively with activities calculated to build up fin
artiticial, federally stimulated public demand upon Congress for enactllent of
legislation for compulsory health insurance, and
"Your committee concludes from tile testimony that most, if not all, of this
literature (list ritbuted by the CIO, tile AFL, the Farmers' Union, and the Physicians

Forum originates in, uaid emanates from tile Bureau of Research and Statistics
in the Social Security Board, find
"Suffice it lit thls time for your committee to report Its firm conclusion, on the
basis of the evidence at hand, that American communism holds tilis prograIll as It
cardinal point inI its objectives; and that, in some instances, known Communists
and fellow travelers within the Federal agencies are at work diligently with
Federal funds in furtherance (f tile Moscow party line In thisregard."
There is no dearth of evidence. It is conclusive. The sequence--Germany,
England, the ILO, Russia, Communist International, tile Communist Party of
the United States, the Internationll Workers' Order, the Social Security Board,
the AFL, the CIO, the PAC the Coamnittee for the Nation's Ilealth, the Physicilns
Forum, tile Farmers' Unio and core. or even hundreds of front organizations
tiat are nsed in tile over-all efforts.
There are in tills country sincere, responsible, truly patriotic American citizens
who, with untmpeachable motives, lend their positions and theIr substance iothe
promotion of compulsory sickness insurance.
I

They do not comprehend.

General oftihes, 80 Fifth Avenue, New York 11, N. Y.

Actually
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It Is merely a device for centralizing and consolidating political control. It is an
instrument of world revolution leading to Communist conquest.
The people do not know this. They should be told. The editors of newspapers
should tell them.
NATIONAl. PHYSIvIANS COMMI'T'rE iou ruE
EXTENSION OF MiDICAL SEiaVICtE,
JOHN At. PRATT, Administrator,

LAn editorial to editors from Editor and Publisher, March 27, 1948]
EXHIBIT 2.

POLITICAL MEDICINE AND MORAL DUTPcIORATION

The distinguished scholar, economist, lecturer, author, and war correspondent,
Melchior Palyi, wrote the Chicago Tribune under date of Fehruary 23, 1948.
There was concern and urgency in this letter based on experience, knowledge and
understanding. It was published in The Voice of the People on March 8, 1948,
under the heading "Corruption by Socialized Medicine." It is reproduced herewith:
"CmoAoo, February 23.-Some 86 percent of Britain's doctors inve voted
against participating In the socialized medicine system proposed by the Labor
government.
What interests us in this country Is the question whether socialized medielner
is good or bad-how It works. As one who has seen and studied the world's first,
most elaborate, and best organized governmental system of medical service in
actual operation, this writer cannot help but express his sincere respect for the
British doctors' intellectual courage. They do not only expose themselves to
the wrath of the ail-mighty Labor government of their country, but actually
refuse to accept what amounts to an extraordinary bribe. That is what socialized
medicine amounts to: a legalized system of corruption and bribe, as the German
example of its operation over a long period of years has shown.
Compulsory general health insurance may operate under one of two scheanis.
Either the patient is "allocated" to one or to a few specified doctors or he has
the choice among all the doctors who have signed up with the system.
In the latter case-with free choice among the doctors by the patient--here Is
what developed in Germany and what is to be expected in England and everywhere else. All but a very few doctors must sign up with the insurance scheme;
they must do so because everybody being a member of the scheme, and having
to pay his or her contribution, prefers to get free medical service, rather than to
pay for It. That gives the doctor a more or less secure existence at lQw fees
ut at a high rate of turnoverer"
Moreover, the doctors need not compete with
one another in terms of quality and service.
Actually, a new kind of competition arises, to the detriment of the patient,
of Justice, and of the health scheme's finances. To get more Income-nay, to
get a decent income out of the low fees on which the scheme naturally is being
operated--the doctor Is interested in getting as many patients as possible. As
he gets the more patients the "nicer" he is, the more willingness he shows to
declare thepatient ill and to provide him thereby with a sick leave as well as with
cheap (or free) medications.
In Germany quite a few doctors misused their positions in the scheme by
being liberal to the clients and having as many as 100 patients visit their offices
each day. The quality of their professional service deteriorated accordingly.
A workingman who wanted to have a day offwould go to his doctor's office
saying he had a headache, get a prescription for an aspirin and a statement
2'alyi, Melchior, economist; b. Budapest, Rungary March 14, 1892; a. Edward and
Marie 'alag3,,;
ed, gymnaslums, Hungary and Switzerland. schils. of commerce, Frankfort
and Munich (Masters degree, 1912), univs. of Geneva and Munich (Doctors' degree, 1915)
m. Raissa Rubuch, of Russia, June 26, 1926, elk, Nat. Bank, Bremen, Germany 1915-16;
rep. ofAustro-Hungary Bak and Hungarian Ministry of Agr., 1917; teacher anbus. schs.
aqd unive., Munich. Goettinger Kell,
Berlin, 1918-22; visIting prof., U, of Chicago, 192627 chief economist, Deutsche bank, Berlin 1928-88' mug dir Currency Research Inst.,
Berlin and adviser to Reichsbank, 1931-89; editor, monetary liconomy, monthly, Berlin,
1931-48; founder and mine. bd., German Free Economy League, German Savers Lengue,
Berlin, 1932; guest economist, Midland Bank, London, and lecturer Univ. Col., Oxford,
1033; visiting prof. and research economist, U. of Chicago, 1084-3i; economist, Stifel,
NIcolans and Co., investments, St. Louis and Chicagoo 1937-40; lecturer, Northwestern
University, 1940; visiting prolessoc, University of Wis., 1040-42; company of Illinois since
1140 ; financial adviser lo several
lostns, lecturer, and radio commentator, Author of
numerous books and articles on econ,, polit., and fipancial sothbecto in both German and
Entilt,. War corr. in Europe for Detroit News, 1945.-From Who's Who in Chicago and
Illinois. ,
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from the doctor that he was unable to work that day. If the doctor refused, the
patient's freedom of choice permitted him to shop around until lie found the
coo)erative kind of doctor.
A fantastic corruption developed that wrecked the finances of the healthinsurance scheme and created constant deficits which had to be filled at the
taxpayers' expense. A decent and conscientious doctor, on the other hand,
languished in lack of patients.
Without the patient's freedom to choose its doctor, compulsory health insur.
ance means medlcal slavery rather than free medical service. With free choice
it means tihe invitation to wholesale corruption.
MLccstxoa PALYX.

Tie Wagner, Murray, Pepper, Dingell proposals would rob the physician of
his freedom of action and decision. They would render him subordinate to a
bureaucrat. Bureaucratic control would destroy tie intangible, indefinable
essence that is the secret of the American doctor's effectiveness. These things
the American
It is believed that editors of American newspapers
wili tellpeople
them. should know. NATIONAL
PlYSICIAN'S COMMITTEE
FO00 THE
OF AEaIwAL SERVICE,

EXTVESION

JouN' M.

PauTr, Admin~itrator.

[An editorial to editors from Editor and Publisher, April 8, 1048)
EXIIIBIT 3-DrcFATc

v

MANIPULATION or DRAer STATISTICS

"The amazing ramifications of tile Federal propaganda in behalf of socialized
medicine have astonished me, All of this federally financed activity heads up
in the Bureau of Research and Statisticm in the Social Security Board. Our
committee investigators have found in that Bureau a veritable nerve center of
socialized medicine propaganda for the entire world."-The honorable FoixST A.
HANES'
The Social Security Board of the Federal Security Administration, almost
exclusively has confined its research and propaganda to efforts "calculated to
build lip an artificial federally stimulated public demand upon Congress for
enactment of legislation for compulsory health insurance."
Adolf Hitler is credited with the postulate that "the greater the untruth, if it
te often enough repeated, the more apt it Is to be accepted." On such a basis
the Social Security Board's case for the need of compulsory health insurance
lins been built, There were two major premises that continuously and systematically have been used to win converts to their cause:
(a) That 36 percent of till eligible young nlein examined by selective service
boards were found to be physically unfit for military service.
(b) That one-third of the people, those in the low-income aroup, were more
subject to sickness and were unable to pay for adequate medical care.
Initially the medical profession was shocked--stunned-by the possible Implications of the 36 percent rejection figure, The propagandists for socialized
medicine used it in limitless forms, through all of the agencies that could he
mobilized, as evidence of the ineffectiveness and unavailability of American
medical care, So far-reaching and so persistent were these efforts that many
well-meaning people came to accept the findings as accurate end conclusive.
The ranks of the medical profession are filled with free men with fearless and
inquiring mind., It fell to the lot of one of these--Maurice H. Friedman, M. D.,
an internist of Washington, D. C., to expose the unscrupulous manipulations of
statistics that led to these false and dangerous conclusions. He made crystal
clear their real meaning. Testifying before the Subcommittee on Health of
the United States Senate Committee on Labor and Public Welfare, Dr. Friedman
said :
"Between December 7, 1941, and December 31, 1943, the draft boards selected
about 10,000,000 men for examination, and of these about 3.6 million were
rejected; 1. e., a rejection rate of about 30 percent. During this period, however
2.7 million men voluntarily enlisted in the armed forces,
o*Chairman of the Congressional Subcommittee of Publicity and Propaganda of the
Committee on Expenditures in Executtve Departments.
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"If these men had gone through the selective service examination, the total
number of men examined would have been 12.7 million, and the rejectilon rant
28.4 percent."
He then poInted out that 20 percent of rejections (20 percent of 284 percetlt
or 5.68 percent of total men) were for conditions not medical, among wic.h wNtI
illiteracy, mental detleieV, and syphilis (a Fgi.al disease), etc.
This reduced the possible nedlical rejeeton rate to 22.7 percent.
Dr. Friedman then listed distuses or -onditiong that were not preventable and
not reme(ltable among which were mental disease, hart conditions, .ot ge41ital
defects, defective vision,
overweight, underweight etc. These accounted for
approximately 45 percent of the total rejections (45 percent of 28.4 pIr(telt or
12.78 percent total imien).
This 12.78 percent deducted from the 22.7 percent left a possible mdietal rare
rejection rate of 9.92 percent.
There was a third listing of categories of diseases or conditions that wot. not
preventable but were correctable. among which were:' tonsils, varicose 'tits,
hernia, nasal obstructions, defective hearing, teeth, etc., to a total of alproximatety 16 percent (1(6 percent of 28 tervent or 4.5percent of the men exaniteId),
Deducting 4.5 percent from the previous total left rejections, having possible
medical care implicatitns, of 5.42 percent of tile
millions of men exatimlid by
draft boards.
There were tens of thousands of duplicate rejections. There were logical
explanations of other classifications. The ficts froill
tilefigures itdiate thtt
only a fraction of 1 percent of total rejections could have resulted from the
unavailability or the cost of medet earo
Dr. Friedman satd, inI effect-Under no circumstances, with the worst possitie
interpretation, can the selective service reject ions be considered an indlt(tincnt
of the medical profession or the quality and availability of medical care in thit
country. Actually never before has such conclusive evidence been provided of
the universality and the effectiveness of America's health service. Millions
of men weee paraded before the selective service boards. There were men with
one hand or one leg, some with arrested cases of tuberculosis or diabetes, others
with puncturd ear drunks or one eye. These Inen, though incomplete, were
active, useful human beings. They were nien--not corpses in griaveyaris (ite
to medical inattention, One and all they were tie living testimony of the avaIl.
ability of medical care and the competency of American physicians.
Hence, the 36 percent of rejectlonseby selective boards dwindled, oit the iasis
of Dr. Friedman's analysis, to less than 1 Isreent traceable to anyYalnlure of
medical service. However, the 36 percent has Ieen trumpeted to the gullible
and unsuspecting as the key argument of the necessity for compulsory health
insurance.
When understood the draft rejaetlons provide the most convincing evidence
ever adduced of the value and superiority of America's system of letdial
tare
dlstrihutlon. For these facts explanations and this clarifitation, the Aitercan people owe to Maurier. 11.Friedman, M. D., a debt of eternal gratitude.
These things the people should know. It is believed that because of the life
and death tight now underway to preserve our freedom of enterprise Institulits,
the editors of newspapers will tell them.
NATIONAL PHYSICIANS COM MmI'Imi'EE
FOR TittP
EXTENSION

OF MEI'mcAa.

801VICE,

JOHN M. PRATT, Administrator.
(An editorial to editors from Editor and Publisher, April 17, 19481
EXIIBIT 4. Low INCOME GOUPS AND

MEDICAL

S)MsVICm

The American people have a priceless heritage. It belongs exclusively
to the people of the United States. This heritage stems front a tradition
and sensing of freedom which antedates by centuries the establishmett
of this Nation and the adopting of its written Constitution. Its tangible
expression is embodied in the private-enterprise system. The essential
to its preservation is the sanctity of the human personality-the supremnacy of the Individual and the subordination of the state."
4

The Priceless Heritage, an NPC publication.
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There Is under way aa aggressive, dettrnit)ed, relentless drive to foist on
the people of this country a compulsory health-nisurance tax. There is no
neel for dependence on theory or opluion ts to the ultiiaato result. History
provides the evidence.
Free-enterprise institutions cannot survive the establisiwent and operation of such a system.
There are two key supplositions on whi.h the proponents of compulsory health
insurantte base their case(a) Tat draft rejectiots dlemaotnstrated the Inadequacy of American medicine
and our system of health care distribution,
It ias been shown that less than 1 percent of such rejections could have been
traced to the unavailability or the cost of medical care.
The sunnary of at report resulting from the comprehensive study by the staff

of the Brookitgs Institution was released on February"17. With reference
to the "so-called draft statistics," it states: "They are unreliable a a measure
of the health of the Nation and cannot be used to show the extent of the medical
needs of the (onttry is a whole."
(b) Thai one-third of the people-those Itt the ltow-income group--are most
subjdet to sickness and tire unable to pay for ade((quat
nedhcal care.
Tip- hutnttaria
nstinicts and urges of this Amrican people arti real and
insistent, If the cae cttn be made that there is lack of health 0tare-1(u to
inability to pay for service-1and that such service can be provided through (ompalsory health insurance, it is contended by the proponents that we should turn
over to titnions of the Ftederal Government the delicate iand vital task of distriballng health-care services. The adoption of thle strictly collectivist techailismncan lead only to disaster,
Scores of tables of siah(IlcS arv quoted by the prmoter, if natlon-olled
medical (are. The purpose of 4ll of these Is illustrated by a single instance-namnely: Those earning $2,0(X) pKer yorar annually receive 2.045 doctor calls,
white those earning $5,000 to $10,000 annually have the doctor call 3,6 times each
year.
Itn his historic testimony, Maurice 11. Friedman, M. D., provided evidenceclear and uncontetable-that the case for lack of medical care for the lowInto'it group is built onit a wholly falst premise. There is io static under
privileged low-income group in this country.
This Is a Nation of workers, Earnings and incomes are it matter of continuous
progression. There are daily changes of Income status--actually hourly variations when the total of more than 60,000,000 workers is cotishered. Consequently, among tite tetis of thousands of tuhlts of statistics ttere are no known
reliable tabulations that deal with incomes by age groups.
While there is an absence of statistical tabulations, connon knowledge and
judgment provide accurate and wholly convincing conclusions. When viewed
in proper perspective, the facts become self-evident, It is urgent and of the most
vital importance that they be understood.
Income group classilications result from tabulation of the earnings of the Indlviduils, Treen-age workers earn less than workers with some experience. Higher
earnings accrue through additional experience or Improved skills. Always young
people constitute a predominant percentage of individuals in the so-called lowInonat group,
The tabulations and the chart opposite are neither final nor conclusive. However, they are rare and factual. Their importance lits in the e.vxd 1ce they provide of a universal progression. In the trades this process brings the worker to
maximum earnings itt his fifties; In business and the professions at an older age.
The component parts of wage group classifications are constantly chantging.
Medical service Is provided for Individuals. It cannot be related to a "group" or
"groups" that are subject to continuous variations.
There Is another body of related facts that provides the final convincing
evidence.
During the last 50 years, typhoid fever, diphtheria, smallpox, tuberculosis,
pnunionia, and other killers of youth have been brought under control. Heart
aimeTts, cancer, and other degenerative diseases now take foremost place as
the dread killers of men. As young people are moving forward In the progression toward larger earnings and higher incomes, they tire less subject to fatal
illness. During this period there is less need for medical care. In a direct ratio
with age, human beings become subject to attack from tile fatal diseases of men.
It can be simply stated: Young people earn modest Incomes; mature people
earn more; older people earn most. Young people are less subject to fatal
diseases-need less care. As they become older they ttre more subject to attacks
of killing diseases. They must have medical care if life is to be preserved.
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American medicine and our systemn of Its distribution Is ('coluering (Ilsense,
In 50 years the cumulative effectsare startling-aliost incomprehensible. The
average life expectancy has been Increased 16 years--from 50 to 6(6years. In
this country In 1900 there were 3,000,000 people 65 years old or over, or 4A l)rcelt
of the population. In 1945 there were 10,000,000, and represented 7.2 percent
of the total population. American medicine has prolouged the lives of yolinger
people, It has moved them into an age group where more eare is needed, Silultaneously they have progressed into earning levels that enable them to pay for the
necessary additional service. These are the facts.
Our vital task Is to preserve the priceless heritage of the American people. No
compromise dare be made on the Issue of compulsory health insurance. Socialized
health care was not designed to provide better health care for more people,
Always It has been adopted and used to create eionomnie dependence and consali.
date political control. Always it will be so used.
These things the people should know-editors with courage ald convictions
should tell them.
NATIONAL PIlYSICLNS (OM aITr'r,:E
Or
THE EXTENISION OF MEDICAL SERVICE,

JOHN M. PRATT, Administrator.
tAn editorial to editors from Editor and Publisher, April 10, 19481
EXHIBIT 5. ANENT

CASH AWARDS

Pol CAwrTOONTST6

"he lady doth protest too much, mcthink4."-,Humlet.
The National Physicians Committee announced In a full-page advertisement In
Editor and Publisher's Issue of February 28: "Cashi Awards to Cartoonists" in
14 amounts totaling $3,000.
The first rule of the contest stipulated that applications for entering the
contest must have the approval of the "publisher." This is the evidence that
there was no desire to Influence the editorial policy of any publication.
A newspaper In an Ohio town took violent exception to the proposal. In a
near-column-length editorial, It announced that Its cartoonist would riot enter
the contest, and said: "The reason Is simple. Space on our editorial page is not
for sale." Was such an announcement necessary? Tie editorial further stated:
!'More than that, we shall ask our cartoonist, Mr. White, to refrain from drawIng any cartoon on this subject during the 3 months of your contest." Under
certain conditions, not doing is as reprehensible as a sil of commission. If the
homestead Is In flames, a tire extinguisher should be used.
Editor and Publisher In Its Issue of March 6 publishes a story devoted to tile
editorial In the Ohio town newspaper. Also from Its Olympian heights It wigwagged an alert to all editors of all newspapers in the form of a column-length
editorial. It said in part: "The contest rules leave no doubt that this is a subtle
bribe to cartoonists to support or oppose certain political beliefs." The word
"bribe" Is a harsh term.
A cartoonist for a Minneapolis newspaper-who presumably read this editorial
-comment-published a graphic Illustration March 11 expressing his indignation. Editor and Publisher, in Its Issue of March 20, reprints the Minneapolis
newspaper cartoon and the comment and carries a three-quarter-column editorial
again warning editors and cartoonists.
It Is difficult to understand the persistency of this questionIng. Almost it would
seem that Editor and Publisher is fearful of the venality of some and maybe a
shade overzealous In Its determination to protect the virtue of others.
This is America. In this country Issues are clarified through controversy. It
is the land in which as yet differing opinions can be expressed without fear.
That all do not think alike on this issue Is evidenced by letters now in our files.
An editor wrote:
"I understand perfectly about your cartoon conltst and am In favor of it. In
fact, when you talk to this newspaper, you are talking to convinced Christians
who believe the same way you do about the evils of natlonalized mecicline. To
show that we do, I enclose a cartoon which I would like to enter in your contest,"Editor.
A publisher wrote: "I feel that you are entitled to the wholehearted cooparation of every newspaper which is dedicated to the perpetuation of our democratic
system of government. 'With kindest regards, believe me to be most sincerely
yours."-Publisher,
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These two letters clearly indicate tile thinking and the attitude of scores of
editors al(I publishers.
It Is understood aid accepted that, In this ethical :ontrovorsy a mere layman
However with real humility and after
could not express a ieful oiloti.o,
consultation, the bellef is expressed that ill( American people expect and have a
right to denld two thingki front tlleir newspapers:
1, Objeetve reporting and uncolored news stories covering events transpiring
throughout the world.
2, Editors with convictions vho explain issues ald fearlessly espouse causes
In keeping with their beliefs,
81uch editors, in these thllts of deadly peril, are essential to self-preservation.
Tomorrow, we may he faced with tIe horror and devastation of atomic, global
war. In times of such stress, cherished nitletios are destroyed and freedomgains, the result of centuries of effort, may he forfeited. These can be affected
by both foreign anti domestic policies.
Implicit in the program of the national administration are so-called soctat
gains for the people. Act uially sore of these are imeasu res of reaction And ret rodangerotiu and wlena(ch!g Item ott the agenda Is compulsory
gression. The it
health insurance-providing for the polite teal distribution of health services in this
country. England, today, is the tragic victim of the cumulative effects of such
procedures. The inadeuancles of a panel system led to the enactment of a "free
medical care for everybody law." British physicians have refused to attempt to
practice medicine un(ler the provisions of this statute. Free-enterprise institutions cannot survive the estalishnent and o ration of such a system.
Any steps, wlhili, thc Ilaiir rif rrf-.1,.,y, r- J1stified that will aid in preserving
our Christian concepts and perpetuating our American way oe life-lest we nearly
lose the last best hope of earth,
We believe that the bribery intinmatlo by editor and publisher is strange indeed-if not actually puerile. It Is unthinkable that the editorial policy of selfrespecting newspapers even remotely could be affected by $3,000 In 14 awards open
to thousands of newspapers. If this were true, Vishinsky's vitriolic diatribes
against the "capitalistic press" coultd be understood.
Our objective in offering cash awards to cartoonists is clear-cut and definite.
The exclusive purpose was to stimulate those who believe as we believe on this
issue and Io encourage efforts that may result in clarification and understanding.
There is an urgent, desperate need for explanation that will make possible ac.
curate appraisal. Never again should there be too little-too late.
To the intrepid, clear-thinking editors and cartoonists, who are aiding In the
accomplishment of this clearly defined purpose, we tender our thanks and our
appreciation.
NATIONAL PHYSICIANS COMMITTEE FOR THE
EXTENSION o MEDICAL SEuvaciE
JoHn M. PRATT, Admnistrator.

HEALTH INSURANCE PLAN OF GREATER NEw YoRK,
New York 11, N. Y., June 8, 1948.
Hon. H. ALExANDER.sStTUI,
D.
0.
Washington,
Senate,
United States
DEAR SENATOR SMITi : Mr. Dorr has told me that he has spoken to you recently
about the various problems the Health Insurance Plan of Greater New York has
been facing in its development. Although we feel that we have made substantial
progress and are well on the way toward achieving a demonstration of the fact
that comprehensive medical care of high quality can be provided for families of
modest and low income through a voluntary prepayment plan, we face obstacles
from time to time which might be of interest to you and which I thought you
might wish to put in the record of your committee's studies before they are closed.
The enclosed clippings from the New York Times and the New York Herald
Tribune relate the recent action of the New York State Medical Society which we
very much regret. Also enclosed is a statement made by Dr. Rappleye in regard
to this action and copies of editorials which appeared in these newspapers and
in the Watertown Daily Times with respect to the State society's action.
The question will naturally arise in your mind as to why the New York State.
ciety does not approve the HIP. The principal difficulty lies In the fact that
under the standards of tbz 9tate society for the approval of voluntary insurance
plans, the governing body of the plan must contain a majority of physicians and
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those physicians must be recommended by the State medical society. A copy of
the State society's standards for approval is attached. The organizers of HIP
feel that the organization is a community enterprise which is, in effect, a banding
together of families of modest and low income for the purpose of purchasing
comprehensive medical care of high quality. As such, the plan should, in the
view of HIP's incorporators, be under the control of community representatives
including a strong representation but not a majority of physicians. So long as
the HIP adheres to this principle which it feels to he exceedingly important, it
cannot be approved by the New York State Medical Society unless, of course, the
society should change its rules for approval. The HIP Is proud of being a coat.
unity organization and feels that organized medicine is mistaken in its view
that voluntary insurance ilans should be exclusively under the control of the
profession.
It should be recognized that the lack of State society approval in no way
reflects upon the standards of quality of the medical services offered by lIi.
Indeed, the society's rules for approval make no mention whatever of modical
standards. HIP's professional standards are guaranteed, in the first place, by
the outstanding physicians who serve on its board of directors, a list of whom
Is attached, Whereas HIP regards the general policy of its program and
organization as properly a matter of community interest, It feels equally strongly
that physicians should have unquestioned control over all professional matters.
For this reason, HIP has appointed a medical control board composed entirely
of physicians and including representatives of county medical societies, the
New York Academy of Medicine, the physicians of the HIP board of directors
and of the participating medical groups, which establishes and supervises
the maintenance of professional standards and in general is in control of all
professional aspects of the program. In this connection it should 1)e noted that
organized medicine in New York City was offered majority representation on
HIP's medical control board. In spite of the fact that written agreements with
kilP were made by all the county medical societies to provide such majority
representation on its medical control board, and In spite of repeated assertions
by organized medicine that its primary concern In an Insurance plan is to
guarantee to the public that high medical standards are maintained, the medical
societies here have for over a year failed to take advantage of the opportunity
offered by HIP to assume control of the professional aspects of its program.,
I should add that HIP's bylaws provide that its medical control board may be
overruled by the board of directors in a professional matter only with the
concurrence of a majority of the physicians of the board of directors. Thus,
In respect to medical matters, final control of the Health Insurance Plan rests
entirely with physicians.
We believe that this division of Instruction Is a proper one and that in the
public interest a program in which the health of the subscribers is at stake, and
which is supported from the premiums paid by subscribers and their employers,
should be controlled by community representatives.
This issue of the type, of controlling organization best suited for a voluntary
medical i-, 'irance plan has arisen in many parts of the country and has frequently resulted in difficulties for various groups such as employers, trade
unions, cooperatives, fraternal organizations, etc., which have sought to develop
prepayment plans for their employees or members. Recently there have been
indications that this problem and several others may be jointly discussed by the
representatives of the medical profession and of groups such as I have mentioned,
in an effort to reach a better understanding and 1voamble agreement. If this
can be accomplished it will be an important step forward in the development of
satisfactory voluntary medical Insurance plans. If these plans are to grow In
tize and in scope of service to a point where they can be of maximum usefulness
to the public, it seems to us that experimentation with different methods should
be encouraged rather than obstructed, and that only through such experimentation can we hope to reach sound conclusions as to the methods best adapted to
promote satisfaction for both the pi-ofessions and 'the public.
Senator Murray's office has also Indicated Interest in this recent incident regarding HIP, and I am taking the-liberty of sending the same material to him.
ithomedical societies of Now York, Kings, and Richmond Counties and the New York
Academy of Mediclbe have sent representatives to the medical control board, The medical
societies of Bronx and Queens Counties and the coordinating council of the five comaty
medleal societies have not sent such representatives. Representatives of organized medll'ele Sow on the medical control board, therefore, are less than half of the total number
of Ii.
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If yo would ave to ave further Informtion about the program and about the
problems we have faced, I sliall be happy to meet with you at your convenience or
to send you . nmiore detailed report,
With kindest regards.
Sincerely yours,
DEAN A. CLi.AE),M. D., Medical Director.
STATEMENT BYDR. WILLARD C. RAPPLETE, CIhAIBMAN, BOARD OF DIRECTOS,
iIEALI.'I INSURANCE PLAN 0V UREATIt NEW YORK
It Is regrettable indeed that the New York Medical Society should record opp3osition to the efforts of physicians, hospitals, industry, the city of New York,
national organizations, and other groups to establish and provide adequate modern medical care for the community. The action of the State society Is against
the public interest.
It Is evident that the society has diregarded the advice it was given by Mr.
Bernard Baruch a few months ago when lie said "too many doctors have been
fighting a rear-guard action for too long."
Tie Health Insurance Plan of Greater New York, one of the numerous plans
the society has advised its members not to Join, by offering an opportunity to
persons of moderate means to I)repay for comprehensive medical service through
group practice, is making It possible for the people of New York to get high standard medical care as a preventive measure and as complete treatment for their
illnesses and injuries. Since employers pay half the costs in this plan, it is
possible for a great. many people to Join who otherwise would have to rely on
public, private, and professional charity for their medical care. Ours is tie selfrespecting way to pay for medical service; this is the method for reducing the
taxpayers' burden.
This action by the society disregards, too, the conclusions reached by the
planning committee of the medical care section of the recent National Health
Assembly In which national representatives of the public and the professions took
part. These conclusions were that voluntary prepayment group health plans,
embodying group practice and providing comprehensive service, offer to their
members the best of modern medical care. Such plans furthermore are the
best available means at this time of bringing about improved distribution of
medical care. * * * Hence such plans should be encouraged by every means."
HIP is designed to provide comprehensive medical care on a prepayment
basis for this community and will continue to expand its program. We are confident tlt
the people of New York will continue to support this plan and the
doctors who are participating in it.
[Excerpt.from the New York State Journal of Medicine, July 15, 1947]
DEPARTMENT OF MEDICAL CARE INSUlYRANCIC
Conducted by George P. Farrell, Director
STAINDARIS FOR APPROVAL BY MIEDICA,SOCIETY OFTHE STATE OF NEW YOIR OF
VOLUNTARY NONPROFIT MEDICAL CARE PLANS IN NEW YORK STATE
Local approval
1. Approval of the county medical society in whose area a plan operates.
2, In the event a county society does not approve a plan, a special committee
of three members be appointed--one by the plan, one by the county medical
Society, and one by the Medical Society of the State of New York--to Investigate
and study the reasons for withholding approval.
8. If, In the opinion of a majority of the committee, after consideration, approval will be granted to the plan.
Profesaional control
1. The governing body must contain a majority of physicians.
2. These representatives shall be members of and recommended by the Medical
Society of the State of New York.
S. The medical profession is to assume responsibility for the medical services
included in the benefits.
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Frc choice of physician
1. There shall be no regulation which restricts the choice of a qualified doctor
of medicine In the locality covered by the plan, who Is willing to participate and
render service under the conditions established.
2, The method of rendering service must retain the personal, confldential rela.
tionship between the patient and physician.
Subscriber beneflta
Subscriber benefits may be termals of cash and/or service units.
Claims payments
1. When care has been rendered by a participating physician and claim filed for
Such care, payment shall be made direct to the participating physician. When
subscriber has paid the lihysician, then payment may be made to subscriber upon
presentation of a receipted bill. This method of payment should be discouraged
and should apply only in instances where subscriber has paid the physician.
2. When care has been rendered by a nonparticipating physician and claim
filed for such care, payment shall be made direct to the nonparticipating physican
or to the subscriber upon presentation of receipted bill.
Underwriting
1. Subscriber premium rates should be adequate to provide for the benefits
offered and the risks Involved in the contract.
2. Plan should be organized and operated to provide the greatest possible
benefits In medical care to the subscriber.
3. All plans shall conform with State statutes as set up under the New York
State Insurance Department with due consideration for earned premitms, administrative costs, and reserves for contingencies,
Enrollment
Enrollment procedures shall be on a sound basis so as not to expose the plan
to adverse selection,
It Is recommended that enrollment be offered to individuals at the earliest
possible date that experience of the plan warrants,

Promotion
Descriptive folders and all promotional material shall state clearly and
accurately the benefits offered by a plan, and also in the same manner, exclusions
in the contract.
Reports
All plans which have received approval, or are seeking the approval of the
Medical Society of the State of New York, shall submit quarterly reports on
forms provided for that purpose to the bureau of medical care insurance of the
Medical Society of the State of New York.
Durationof approval
Approval by Medical Society of the State of New York shall be for a period of 1
year, at the end of which review of all plans will be made by an appropriate committee of the Medical Society of the State of New York, to determine eligibility
for renewal.
Comment'm
The subcommittee on medical expense Insurance of the council committee on
medical economics of time Medical Society of the State of New York has felt for
some time that New York State voluntary nonprofit medical care plans should conform, in their general operation and set-up, to certain requirements, In order to
be eligible for approval by the Medical Society of the Qtate of New York. The
above standards were drafted by the committee approved by the council and
adopted by the house of delegates of the Medical Society of the State of New York
at its annual session in May 1947. They conform in general to the outline of
requirements of the council on medical service of the American Medical Association for approval of such plans by that body, with other necessary additions that
were deemed advisable.
The purpose of the standards Is to maintain medical control, preserve the
established doctor-patient relationship, and aid ift accurate promotional material.
The filing of quarterly reports by each plan ,on membership, claims, financial
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status, etc.. with the bureau of niedleal eare insurance of the State society will
permit colmpliattoi of slittstical StatenOnts and aid in the est-ablishment of belleitts an1d premiums under soul un(lerwriiing principles.
The six Plans operating in New York State are approved by the Medical Society of the State of New York and subequent approval will be granted annually,
following a study and review of each plan's adhelence to tbe-standards, by an
appropriate comimiittee of the State society.
it is tie feeling of the ine(lial (,are Insulirance bureau thut ihw(,s(stan(lards will
inaintain and further promote t(he voluntary nonprofit iaedicvl care mnovenle t
tund assure colinued benefits to tile public and the doctors.
(Editorial from Watertown Daily Tiaes, Tuesday, May 25 1918j
DOCTORS AND PR1OGRESS
Action of the house of delegates of the New York State Medical Society in
objecting to the Red Cross reestablishlng Its wartime blood donor program has
caused concern aloolig doctors in other laces besides Watertown. The house of
delegates would provide free blood for Indigents only.
If the h115e )f delegates has taken ihis action on the assumption that the
aifolnt of free blood lviii not cquai Uti dcileii',,d. especially ii tile large cities,
this can be determined after adequate test. It has been the local experience that
to depend upon friends a ld relatives of pal loisnt to reilenisi blood banks has
not always been satisfactory. The Red Cross system worked better.
It ill not only the action of tilt-, house of delegates with respect to free blood
that has caused concern; however. That governilng body of the State medical
society also warned doctors against participating in the Health Insurnce Plan of
Greater New York. This plan has been operated under tho highest medical
standards and is directed by eliinent medical men. It Is entirely oni a voluntary
basis.
One would think that plans of this kind would be welcomed by medical societies as the most effective means to overcome the growing sentiment for what the
doctors call socidlized medicine. Instead, however, the house of delegates takes
what the New York Herald Tribune calls a step backward.
The more medical societies put obstachls il tile way of worthy and relutable
voluntary health insurance plans, the greater the demand will be for national
coullulsory health insurance which m1ost of us would like to avoId if at all
possible.,
In this county, the Jefferson County Medical Society has gone on record in
favor of the Red Cross reestabilshing its blood dolior service. Tonight a meeting
will be hehl between representatives of the society and the Red Cross in an
effort to work out a co lcrete plain.
lEdItorial from New York Ierald Tribune, May 22, 1948]
A STEP BACKWARD
We had hoped that tile reactionary influences which have too long prevailed in
'this country's powerful medical organizations were going down to defeat.
Lea(lers in the profession have aided and encouraged such hopeful developsuents as voluntary prepayment plans an group medical practice, dclarlng them
to be esential to secure better distribution of medical care.
Action by tile Medical Society of the State of New York designed to retard
promising efforts along those lines is therefore the more disheartening, the
harder to credit.
The society Is now advising Its members against participat
tion in any voluntary health insurance plans except those It speclii'ally apDrovest 'It thus warns doctors against service in the Health Insurance Plan
for Greater New York, to which Its approval is not accorded. This plan is operating under the very highest standar(is of Iedical (are, and is directed by as
reputable, and Indeed its eminent, medical men as the city has. It offers preventive and comprehensive care to families of moderate incomes, It has not
the society's approval because of essentially technical differences, one of which
concerns tile proper doctor-patielt relationship. But since the plan is entirely
on a voluntary basis, differences between it and those directly sponsore(i by
the medical society should be welcomed for their potential conitrilution to better
practice..,
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The society's decision was no doubt Influenced by doctors' opposition to social.
Ized medicine--opposition with which we sympathize. We do not sympathize
when fear of socialized medicine turns into a bugaboo that routs reason, The
certain way to increase demand for national compulsory health insurance is
to put barriers in the way of worthy and wholly reputable voluntary plans,
The barrier the society now raises is formidable. Doctors are extremely seil.
tive to the advice of their organized societies because professional advancement
way depend upon good standing therein.
We trust that doctors who subscribe to the kind of progress represent,
led by
H. I. P. will not be constrained by this probably transient bit of medical society
advice. For to the public which they serve it makes no sense whatever,
[Editorial from the New York Times, May 21, 19481

A SOUND HiCALTH PLAN
The house of delegates of the Medical Society of the State of New York ail,
adopted a resolution recommending that the society advise its more than 22,000
members "not to become participating physicians in any voluntary health insurance plan unless it has been approved" by the society. According to our news
report, this resolution is interpreted as an attempt to discourage New York
physicians from participating in the Health Insurance Plan of Greater New
York.
Probably no system of voluntary health insurance ever developed for this city
has been the subject of more careful medical and actuarial consideration
than the Health Insurance Plan of Greater New York. The local county medical
societies were consulted before the plan was put into effect, to make certain that
there was no violation of medicine's ethical code. The late Mayor La Guardia
sponsored the plan as one that city employees should support. Mayor O'Dwyer
has been equally strong in his endorsement. Three out of five local medical
societies and the New York Academy of Medicine agreed to cooperate in expert.
imenting with the plan by appointing physicians to sit on the control board.
If the many physicians who are now rendering good medical service under the
plan at a cost that thousands in the employ of business firms and tie city can
easily meet were to follow the society.s advice and withdraw, the cause of self.
help in health insurance would receive a heavy blow.
The State medical society has a proper professional right to scrutinize any
health insurance proposal and to decide whether or not it meets accepted itedical
standards of quality. It should not imply that the physician who participates
In a sound and ethical health insurance plan which may not have come before
its courts professional ostracism.

PHILADEIPHIA 3,PA,, February 25, 19118,
Senator H. ATEXANDEcII
SMITE,
Senate Ofloe Building, Washington. D. 0.
DEAn SENATOR SMITH: Am writing you concerning hearings of the MurrayWagner.Dingell bill. On page 1535 of part III, the record seems to be Incomplete.
As I was chairman of a committee of the house of delegates of the American
Medical Association investigating the Rlich report, I am taking the liberty of
sending you copies of material which was gathered in order to properly evaluate
the Rich report. I think In view of the Incompleteness existing on page 1535
of part II, that this enclosed report should be added to the record.
Most respectfully,
WILLIAM BATES, M. D.
[Excerpt from the proceedingo of the House of Delegates of the American Medical Assoclation the ninety-sixth annual session, the centennial celebration, held at Atlantic
City, N. J., June 9-18, 1947]
XPOnRT OF SPECIAL.
COMMITTEE ON HXECUTrvE SESSION FOR CONSIDERATION OF RICH
fE-OUT
Dr. William Bates, chairman, presented the following report:
At the supplemental session of the house of delegateq in Dpeember 1946 your
special committee on executive session for consideration of the Rich Report preseatled its conclusions, with the exception of that portion pertaining to the
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Natiolnai Physicins' Conlirittee, which it reported needed further study, Thris
committee was again delegated to make this study High lights of the Rich
associates comments on this matter were as follows.,
"I, No one whom we have consulted has had anything favorable to say about
the N. P. C.
'2. The charges regarding gross inaccuracies nandolher appropriate contents lit the coniittee's publications are too widespread to be Ignored,
"3,A widespread rumor of unsavory (,hiracter regarding certain channels
through which some of the funds are alleged to flow.
"4,The recent appearance of a committee spokesman before the Senate hearlegs made, we would say, a highly unfavorable impression.
"5,There appears to the public to be t dubious relationship which we are certain has injured the American Medical Association's public relations,
"0, We ri'commend, therefore, that no further encouragemnent or participation
in its activities be given to the N. P. C. and that there be under no circumstances
any Interlocking trusteeship."
Your committee was deeply concerned over these findings and (1d not feel
Inclined to pass hasty Judgment oilthese grave statements by in reimtable group
of public relations experts without documentary or olher evidence. Such evimeeting of the house. Mr. Rich promised
Oem
(ewas not avilabie prior to the last
futither study ar(l a subsequent report. No record of any further survey of the
National Physicians* Committee by tire Rilch associates has been filed with this
committee. In order to be ina p)siion to make a final report on this matter at
thepresent meeting of the house, your committee has taken the following steps:
1, Careful inspection and study of the financial statement of the National
I'hysicians Committee as compiled by an accredited certified public accountant.
2,Questioning of physicians. legislators, newspapermen, and others by individal members of the committee.
3. Survey at headquarters of the Ntional Physicians' Corumittee of the type
of activities ii tire past, the present. ani contemplated in tire future,
4, Survey of the activities of and the progress made up to datte by tire public
relations division of the American Medical Association.
5, Survey of the activities of the Bureau of Medical Economic Research of the
American Medcal Association.
6.Study of Opinion Researchr Corporation Surveys and Survey of Public and
Physicians on Selected Issues and Report of Psychological Corporation Survey
on Public Attitudes.
Front these studies, the following facts have been established to the committee's satisfaction :
1. On questioning our colleagues concerning their reaction to tire activities of
theNational Physicians Committee, your committee found, on the part of many,
considerable haziness as to what It really was. Among those who were familiar
with the organization, the general impression was that it was a potent factor in
standing between the medical profession and political control. Your committee
has learned from fairly satisfactory sources that the National Physicians Committee Is held In high disregard by that radical faction favoring socialization of
medicine who, because of its (National Physicians Committee) peculiar composition, have found it impervious to the usual mud.slinging technic of assault. In
reply to the Rich statement our answer would be that the surveys show a naJority favorable to the National Physicians Committee,
2. Concerning "gross inaccuracies and other inappropriate contents in the
committee's publications," the worst that can be said Is that certain statements
andactivities might not have been dignified or appropriate had they emanated
from a scientific body such irs the American Medical Association, but were not
unethical or out of line for agents trained in tire technic of cormbating vicious
or unfavorable legislation. It Is hoped that in the future the National Physicians Committee will profit by past criticism.
3. Pertaining to financial transactions of unsravory character, no evidence was
found to Indicate the use of National Physicians Committee founds in bribery or
in any unethical manner.
4, A survey of the public relations program of the American Medical Association indicates some substantial progress and the development of far-reaching
plans
for the future.
(a) The A. M. A. news release nirnled weekly to publications and the Associated Press has a mailing list which has reached 2,000. Steadily growing use
ofthis news release by newspapers and magazines has been the cause of consatisfaction. It must, however, be kept in mind that the subject
mi1erable
Wtter of this publication Is largely scientific and historical,
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(b) As far as your committee has been able to determine, no effort has been
made by the public relations division to establish relations with labor, manage.
meat, industry, or legislators.
No matter how aggressively the existing and currently proposed measures are
implemented, it will take many years before America will have learned to place,
with confidence, medical and medical economic leadership in the hands of the
American Medical Association. With the greatest possible development along
the lines proposed at present, it is doubtful that the American Medical Association wiyl be able to meet effectively or promptly assaults by the enemies of tie
American way of life-such as exemplified in the recent activity of the National
Physicians Committee In blocking what seemed to be certain a(Toption of colapulsory health Insurance In Hawaii. In view of the probable admission of Hawaii
into statehood, this presented a serious threat of major proportions.
Unquestionably, prompt action by the National Pitysicians Committee in stiiu.
lating and organizing a discouraged profession and In arousing the allied professions, management, industry, and the liberty-loving public In Hawaii to
awareness of the grave dangers of such legislation succeeded in defeating this
most recent effort of our enemies,
5. The Bureau of Medical Economic Research, under the able leadership of
Dr. Frank G. Dickinson, has undertaken or is planning to undertake many illportant studies inthis relatively virgin fiehl.Its activity will be confined to
fact-finding. In the near future its findings will be of great value in extending
our public relations program.
The conclusions of your committee were as follows:
1. Accusations of financial transactions of "unsavory character" have not been
substantiated by fact.
2, With regard to the question of interlocking trusteeship, your committee has,
In its Deember report, expressed its views: "Tlds committee recognized lhat
at'hmember of the Anerlin Medical Assoclation is primarily a itizo N
with
the inalienable right to join any organization." As i result of its recent study
the committee reiterates this statement.
3. In view of the presently incomplete development of the public relations
program of the American Medical Association, there is still a very definite need
for continuation of the National Physicians Committee and other organization3
established for similar purpose.
4. Even with a fully developed public relations program by the American
Medical Association, along lines as presently plated. there will, in all prob.
ability, still be a place for the National Physicians Committee for many years
to cone.
5. Your committee recommends that the house of delegates of the Amerlean
Medical Association, repeat its commendation of two previous occasions on the
accomplishments of the National Physicians Coumittee and resolve a vote of
confidence in the managing board of that organization.
6. Last December this committee recommended to the house of delegates that
"in line with the new program in the process of accomplishment this commit.
tee feels that the American Medical Association should and must do its own public
relations and legislative work." It reiterates that recommendation at this time
and further recommends appropriation of adequate funds for implementation

of a definite program tinder the guidance of a public relations consultait who will
work harmoniously with all American medical agence s.

7. To accomplish this last recommendation, your committee further recom,
mends that adequate changes be made in the public relations department.
WUILIAt BArES, Chairman.
Ar.LN H. BUrNcz,
JIEDWARD H, CARY.
BANEY J.HEN.
THOMAS K. LEWIs,
SAME J. McCUNMDONM
DAymn D. SCANNF.

n on. 11[. ALEXANqDER

Smi'rv,'

PMTArO ArFAmRs INsTirmTT
Washfngton 8, D. C., June 8,1848.

tSubcomvittee oni Health,
Soiate Labor aft4 Publie Weltare C7ommittee.
IDMAS SSWA'em SMItU My
?I attention has been called to testimony given by
Marjorie Shearon before your Subcommittee on Health, on Tuesday, une 1,
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1948, appearing between pages 1077 and 1090 of the official transcript of the
hearing. There, certain mention was made of the Public Affairs Institute containing errors of fact from which erroneous conclusions and inferences were
drawn. I nm sure you will want to correct these by Insertion of this statement. in
the reord, to be printed with appropriate reference to the location of the Incorrect testimony given by the witness, so that readers of the record may have the
facts straight.
Before taking up specific points made by your witness, may I make a brief
statement concerning the Public Affairs Institute. It was organized in October
1947 as an entirely nonpartisan, scientific research insltute whose 20 sponsors
include some of our Nation's most eminent men. It Is a nonprofit organization.
The staff of the Public Affairs Institute Includes men of outstanding professional reputations and broad experience, whose published works are standard
In their several fields. Among the senior professional men are the following:
Dewey Anderson (A. B., M. A., Ph.D.) ;Stephen Rausienbush (A. B. and graduate
work), both of whose biographies are found in the current Who's Who; Herman
Lazarus (LL. B. and LL. M.). former legal adviser to member of the National
Labor Relations Board; George H. Morse, former senior engineer of the Federal
Power Commission and former dean of engineering, University of Nebraska,
whose biography appears in Who's Who in Engineering; and John 0. Sliott
(A. 13. and M. A.), former senior economist of the War Production Board.
The donors and sponsors of the I'ublic Affairs Institute represent no one group.
Funds for its support come from an ever-vIdening circle which now includes 14
different donors. The sponsors are as follows: A. F. Wnitney, president, Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen: Morris L. Cooke, management engineer, first administrator of REA; Morris L. Ernst, attorney, author, New York City; John M.
Carmody, former United States Public Works Commissioner, Theodore J.Kreps,
professor of business economics, Stanford University; James 0. Patton, president,
National Farmers Union; Abe Fortas, attorney, former Under Secretary of
Interlor: Dr. Alvin Johnson. president emeritus, New School for Social Research,
New York City; John Franklin Carter, columnist, Washington, D. C.; Fowler
Harper, professor of law, Yale University, former Solicitor, Departmenet of In.
terior; Morris S. Rosenthal, president, Stein, IaU & Co., Inc., New York City;
Hubert Humphrey, mayor of Minneapolis, Minn.; Thurman Arnold, attorney,
former Assistant Attorney General in chfirge of Antitrust Division; Chester
Bowles, former OPA Administrator; J.Frank Bigike, president. Standard Broadcasting Co., Los Angeles, Calif.; Hugh B. Mitchell, former United States Senator
from Washington; Bryn J. Hovde, presidentt, New\School for Social Research,
New York City; Harry W. Schacter, president, K111.an Straus Co., Louisville,
Ky.; Dr. Paul S. Taylor, professor of economics, Bertlwey Calif.; Cass Canfield,
chairman of the board, Harper & Bros., publishers; aid Jerome I. Udell, president. Max Udell Sons & Co., New York City.
I am appending for your information one of our publlsted reports, America's
Great Hope: Recovery in Europe, as a sample of the kind and quality of research
which is done by the Public Affairs Institute. The merit, Impartiality, and constructive scientific treatment accorded this timely topic in the report have been
widely acclaimed. This is the standard of professional performance which we
aim to maintain,
As with other research organizations such as the Brookings Institution, we
are asked from time to time to make scientific studies and supply facts to committees of the Congress. This is what happened in the instance which your witaess cited when referring to the statement of Senator Joe Ball. There we were
asked to supply the minority members, Senators James Murray and Claude
Pepper and Representatives John Lesinski and Augustine B. Kelley, with research
materials covering the operations of the Taft-Hartley Act.
On page 1079 of your subcommittee transcript, the witness says, "Now, Whitney
(A. F. Whitney, president of the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen) is the man
who is back of this Public Affairs Institute * * * lie was the one who initiated
this Institute for the railroad brotherhood so they would have a particular
rpose. It was not a general research organization like the Brookings Institute,
ut was set up to serve the brotherhood." In reply to the above statements of the
witness let me inform you that while A. F. Whitney is a principal sponsor of the
Public Affairs Institute, he Is associated with some 20 other outstanding Amerleans from many walk of life who have joined in sponsoring the institute. As I
stated earlier, the institute is a research organization of broad purpose devoted
to the public interest and dedicated to the strengthening of our free competitive
enterprise economy.
64481---0--pt, 5-35
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Your witness goes on to say. "The significant things In that second artle, are
some of the persons who are on the staff, namely Charles Kramer, who was the
staff director of the Pepl)er Subcommittee on Health and Education" (p. 1080)
of the transcript). There follow some pages of discussion of the activities of
said Charles Kramer, and then the witness says (p. 1089 of the transcript):
"I refer to all this older history because at that time the oman who was nalagiag
affairs for the committee was this same Charles Kramer, to whoni Senator Ball
has taken exception, and whom I aight say p)ossliuly would be the one who would
write up the analysis of the report" (an analysis of the Broolings report which
Senators Murray and Pepper had informed the subcommittee they had asked the
Public Affairs Institute to make).
Senator Downell then asked the witness this question : "You mean he [Charles
Kramer] would write It up for the Public Affairs Institute?" To which your
witness replied, "Yes, that is right."
Your witness is entlrelyv In error as to her facts concerning Charles Kramer's
relations with the Public Affairs Institute. They have never been related in
any way. He has never been an employee of the Public Affairs Institute. 'ro
the best of ny knowledge, lie has never been on the premises of the Institute.
He has never had any working relationship with the Institute, either volutary
or for remuneration. Consequently, to blandly declare Oit he Is the one who
would write up whatever analysis we might make of the B3rookings rel)ort is to
handle the truth most carelessly, to say the least. Such loose testhony of the
witness should sound a warning of her credibility, for It is not in the public
interest that anyone be allowed to make rash and false statements which arc
calculated to have people believe things that are not true.
Respectfully submitted.
Dzmwvy ANDERSON,
Executive Director, Public Affa ir Institute,

Senator H. ALEXANDER SMIrst,

NEW Yoanc 28, N. Y., June 24, 19J8.

Senate Offlce Building, Wasington, D. 0.
DEAt SENATOR SMITH: In view of the very nasty attacks made on itie and on
the Physicians' Forum by Mrs. Margery Shearon in the recent hearings of your
subcommittee, I am taking the liberty of enclosing a copy of a letter which I have
Just sent to the New York Herald Tribune and the Washington Post and which
I hope will be published. I would appreciate it If you would have thisstatement
included in the proceedings of your committee, in part as a reply to Mrs. Shearon,
For you personal information, since you do not know me, I will add that I may.
self have never had any direct or indirect affiliations with die Communist Party
and have no sympathy with Its techniques or its ultimate goals.
Sincerely yours,
ERNST P. BOAS, M. D.
NEw YOnK 28, N. Y., June 24, 1948.
In politics it is perhaps not very surprising that defamation of character should
have become a more or less normal weapon of debate. But when this and other
bad and thoroughly undemocratic practices are used within fields where scientific
judgment alone must prevail it is surely time to protest.
In my own field, that of medicine, these tendencies are all too evident. Soine
8 years ago a group of New York physicians joined forces to study means for
improving medical care and to battle the intranslent policies of the local county
medical society. Problems of hospitals, clinics, medical education, discrimination
were discussed at meetings, and some forward-looking resolutions were introduced
in the county society. The organization quickly attracted members from the
medical profession ;All
over the country and became the Physicians Forum-a
national organization of physicians interested only in the improvement of medileal
care. After prolonged study Its membership reached the mature conclusion that
the full benefits of modern medicine can be brought to'all the people only through
the agency of national compulsory health insurance. They therefore supported
the Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill and spoke at Senate committee hearings in its
behalf.
This immediately brought on the organization the-violent disapproval of the
American Medical Association, and of 'its propaganda satellite, the Natlonti
Physicians' Committee. The American Medical Association has a vested interest
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in medical practice as it Is. For years It has opposed any and all attempts to
make it easier for the patient to pay his medical hills. It fought workmen's compensatton insurance, llue Cross hospital insurance, and voluntary sickness Insurance until public option forced It to accept these social devices to make medical
care more widely available. Today the American Medical Association advocates
voluntary health insurance, but only In plans that are wholly controlleO by the
medial profession, antI in the manlgelniet of which the c(onsumer of medical
care has no voice. It Is still unalterably opposed-to compulsory health insurance,
sad lights it with every weapon, fair or foul.
For example, in editorials In the Journal of the American Medical Association
it has been insinuated lhat the Physicians Forum Is a Comnnmist-front organIztion; while in the literature distributed by the National Physicians Coin.,
tittee tile attack lis been more direct. It is stated that compulsory health
insurance Is derived from Moscow, that all who support it are fronting for Coatmunists, and that health-Insurance legislation is chietly Intended to serve as a
iieans of Introducing totalitarian methods of government into the United States.
The facts that President Truman sent a special niessage to Congress advocating
such legislation, that some of our most distinguished legislators tare identified
with the Wager-Murray-lngell hill, that outstanding citizens such as Bernard
Barnch, William Gret, Philip Murray, and the late Mayor La Guardia have
favored national health insurance are deliberately Ignored. These men and
many others who have dispassionately studied the matter have reached the
conclusion that only through such governmental insurance can modern medicine,
which, because of its very advances hits become overly expensive, be made accessible to all the people.
Because of the nature of the attacks ol the forum by organized medicine manty
physicians who are ]ii sympathy with its purposes are afraid to become members.
They fear It may result In loss of membership Ia their local county society, of
their hospital connections, arid that It. may hinder their advancement. Such
fears have been justified in it number of instances.
Recently ithe New York County chapter of the Physt-ians Forum sponsored an
opposition ticket at the annual eleciloit of officers of the Medical Society of tile
County of New York. In this election campaign baseless slanders were freely
used to gather votes for the regular ticket. Tie false Impression wias deliberately
created that the opposition slate was a Communist ticket. Every attempt was
made to capitalize on the fears which today grip the medical profession no less
tian the public tit large.
Compulsory health insurance has nothing to do with communism nor with
Russia. The Physicians Forum has no ideology save the traditional idealism of
medicine and the hope of improving medical care in the United States. It has
ito direct or indirect afflltatlon with any other organization of any sort. Very
definitely it Is not a political organization.
I have kept silent a long time, but my patience is running out. We must all
learn that this dishonest distortion of the truth is part of a desinU movement
to suppress freedom of thought and speech, and to stifle new iduas. Tbe attack
on ate Is employed to discredit the Physicians Forum, and the attack on tMe forum
is but an effort to give bad odor to governmental health insurance, and to maintain
Inpower those physicians and groups who seek to preserve the status quo.
Other Indivlduals and other organizations tire subjected to siniltr pressures.
If this establishes itself as a pattern of suppression of all novel and unpopular
ideas, it will lead to the destruction of political democracy in the United States.
Sincerely yours,
ERNsT P. 3oAs, M. D.
SMITzI,
lion. H. AT.FXANDPR

JUNE 16, 1948.

Chairman., 8ubcominittee on Health,
Senate Committee on Labor and Pu ble Welfare,
senate Office Building, Washlngton, D. 0.
DAit SENATOR STITc: I have read a transcript of the testimony given before
youm'sqtbeotnmIttee by Marjorle Shearon on May 25, 26, 27, 28, and June 1, 1948,
As you know, I am impressed with the importance of the record which has been
developetd by your subcommittee. I have thought it would be helpful to people
t1i11g the present hearings, and who do not have easy access to collateral docu.
mints relating to Mrs, Shearon's testimony, to have o:a some of the items In her
testimony brief notes which state the facts. Therefore, I have prepared and I
am enclosing a memorandum covering such facts.
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I respectfully request that you authorize the insertion of this letter and the
accompanying memorandum into the hearings, if possible to follow directly after
Mrs. Shearon's testimony.
With my respects, I am
Sincerely yours,
I. S. FALK, ;"-;,.'OCr.
COUtMrNTS ON MAIIJOaIE SHEARON'S TESTIMONY OF 'MAY 25, 26, 27, 28, ANDJUNE
DuiEcwoa,
1, 1948, SuBMITTED WITH A LETTER OF JUNE 10, 1948, By I. S. FALJK,
BUiREAU Or REsEAnCU AND STATISTICS, SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINLS'rATION, FL DERAL ScoijuarY AGENCY

1. Generate note.--Mrs, Shearon devoted a large part of her testimony to a repetition of items which have already been considered extensively by this committee
(Subcommittee on Health, Senate Committee on Labor and Public Welfare)
and by other committees of Congress. Anyone reading her present t('utmony
should have ready reference to these other sources of information. In addition
to testimony given by me and by Mr. Wilbur J. Cohen, Assistant Director of tile
Bureau. in these hearings (see It. 4, July 23, 1947, and January 27 and 2'), 1948),
the reader should know that many of Mrs. Shearon's charges, criticisms, and
attacks, and those of Congressman Harness, were considered at length by the
Subcommittee on Labor Department and Federal Security Appropriations (Congressman Keefe, chairman), House Committee on Appropriations. The record
appears in the hearings of the Subcommittee on the Supplemental Federal tiecirlty
Agency Appropriation Bill for 1949 (80th Cong., 2d sess., pp. 514-564). That
record is particularly significant with respect to Congressman Harness' charges,
the report of his Subcommittee on Publicity and Propaganda in the Executive
Departments, their alleged findings concerning the missions to New Zealand nad
to Japan, his letter to Chairman Taber of the House Appropriations Committee,
the case of Mr. Jacob Fisher, and various related matters. It is significant that
the House Appropriations Committee dismissed those charges and attacks and
made only commendatory comments concerning the work of the Bur'eau of
Research and Statistics in the report which it filed on the appropriation bill
H. 11. 6355 (H, Rep. No. 1821, 80th Cong., 2d sess., Apr. 27, 1948, pp. 25--26).
It is even more significant that the Senate Committee on Appropriations subsequently increased the appropriation recommended for the Bureau of Research
.and Statistics after hearing testimony froxr Mrs. Shearon in which she made
many of the same charges, criticisms, ani attacks contained in her present testimony. The interested reader should consult the Hearings before the Sub.
committee of the Committee on Appropriations on H. It. 0355, United States
Senate, Eightieth Congress, second session. Mrs, Shearon's testimony appears
on pages 172-192. Replies to her testimony appear In the same volume, as
follows: By Mr. J. Donald Kingsley, Assistant Federal Security Admini trator,
pages 245-206; by Mr. Arthur J. Altmeyer, Commissioners for Social Security,
and by me, on pages 206-284. The reader should also consult the report filed for
the Senate Committee on Appropriations on H. R. 6855 by Chairmar Inowland
of the subcommittee (Rept. No. 144, 80th Cong., 2d sess., June 2, 1048, p. 12).
2. National Healt., Assembly.--Concerning Mrs. Shearon's testimony of lay
25, 1)48, on this subject, see the testimony by Mr. Kingsley (reference in item 1,
above).
8. Costs of health servfces,--Concerning Mrs. Shearon's testimony of May 26,
1948. in which she alleged I had stated that "the health insurance program
would probably cost 10 percent of pay rolis," what I actually said was as follows:
"Before the war, total expenditures for medical services were about $4,000,000,000 a year (exclusive of the cost of medical care for the armed forces). About
three-fourths of this total was spent by patients and their famlles-the direct
consumers of medical care. Four to five percent was contributed by Industry
and philanthropy. The remaining 20 percent was spent by Federal, State, and
local governments."
"The prewar level of expenditures for medical services, public and private,
may not, however, have been fully adequate to pay the cost of services equal to
our modern needs and standards, In the years ahead, especially if our economy
operateS with stability and at a high level of employment, our total expenditures for health and medical services might advantageously be expanded from the
$4,000,00O,00.)of prewar years to as much as fivo, six, or even nearly seven billion
dollars a year under arrangements that will make adequate services and care
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available to the entire Polulation. Those larger amounts for tile future aight
be only 6 percent of national income. This should be compared with the 5
percent of national income (a total of about $3,000,000,000) expended about
10 years ago in times of deep econoie depression when the degrees of economic
freedom and the margins of flexibility In our expenditure patterns were very
low indeed. These and all such figures should be measured against the $10,000,.
000,000 commonly accepted as a conservative estimate of the direct and indirect
annual costs of sickness and disability." (From a paper on Unmet Health Needs,
presented before the American Public Ilealth Association, Oct. 4, 1944, American
Journal of Public Health, 1944, 34, p. 122).)
Mrs. Shearon says I then went on in that paper to discuss the costs of cash
sickness and disability benefits. If the reader will consult the article in question,
lie will find there was no such discussion there. Our cost estimates for disability Insurance (temporary or permanent) do appear in various public documents, lot they do not support the incorrect total cited by Mrs. Shearon.
4. The F,'riedman tcstiaiony on, onr statistics,--The reader is invited to consult
the comments on that testimony furnished by the Federal Security Agency,
lippearing in these hearings, part 2, pages 680-723.
5. 1)ay8 of illness under healthlnnu'ne.-In her testimony of May 26, 1948,
irs, Shearon repeats the well-known misinformation about increase In days
of Illness under health insurance In other countries. Neither Mrs. Shearont nor
others whom she has cited as her authority had any statistics that rol ably
measure days of illness mrnolig tii Insured persons, They had figures on days of
incapacity compensated because of wage loss. Anyone familiar with statistics
of this kind knows that in cash sicknes tusurance the number of eampensable
days per insured worker increases when the Insurance specifications are liberalized, and that uiiless changes in the benefit specifications are taken into account.
the data cannot be used to indicate trends In the real amount of illness or incapacity among the insured persons. On this point, the interested reader mght
consult maydiscussion of this subject in Se:urlty Against Sickness, 1936, pages
107-117, a volume from which Mrs. Shearon has frequently quoted.
6. Mr. Jacob Jish r'.-In her testimony of May 27. 1948, Mrs. Shearon revived
the charges made by Congressman Harness against Mr. Jacob Fisher, though by
this time it was a matter of public record tiat he had been exonerated of those
charges. Ani Invv.tigati on of Mr. Fisher's loyalty was made by the F1I, The
Board of Inquiry on Employee Loyalty, Federal Security Agency, which had
tue results of the FB1I investigation, reported on March 24, 1948, that the
evidence received by It does not warrant the filing of charges of disloyalty
against ir. Fisher, that it hid recommended to the Federal Security Administrator that the case be closed, and that the Administrator has approved tile
recommendation and closed the case.
For a fuller account of this case, the charges made without hearing, and
the results, see pages 532-535 of the House Appropriations Committee hearings
cited in item I above.
7. Senate Advisory Council report and Mr.
eorge W. K. Grange.-In ler
testimony of June 1, 1948, Mrs. Shearon confirms her previously expressed
objections against the actuarial work done by Mr. George W. K. Grange of the
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. in reviewing estimates developed by the Social
Security Administration's actuary for the 1948 Advisory Council on Social
Security, Senate Committee on Finance. Mrs. Shearon said (transcript, p. 1053) *
"I have since learned that lie (Mr. Grange) was formerly with the Social Security
Board also, so the tie-in there, as I said, was very, very strong * * * "
According to the official records, Mr. Grange was employed by the Social
Security Board as a temporary actuarial mathematician for 3 days in 1937 and
for 8 days Iu 1938,
8. Gapitation paym cents and peir cupita costs -n
her testimony of June 1, 1148,
Mrs. Shearon repeats hier argument tlit I advocated the capitation method of
paying doctors under health insurance. She buttresses her argument first by
excerpting from their context part of one sentence from one paragraph and all
of one sentence from another paragraph In an article of miine published in the
New England Journal of Medicine (23): 1144, pp. 243-249), Thie reader will
be able to see how she misrepresented my views by reading the whole of the two
paragraphs from which those sentences (emphasized here) were taken:
"There is little doubt that some of the most serious deficiencies of present-day
medical practice result from the fee-for-servtce mnethod of payment, because it
discourages early, preventive, or adequate care,--especially among people of
modest means--at the same time that it puts a premium on excessive treatment
11 some eases and inadequate treatment in others, and on various types of fee-
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splitting practice,. Some of these objectionable features would he carried over
into the insurance system, despite precautions that might he taken. Although
the patient would no longer be barred from needed services, there would be a
risk that some physicians would load unwarranted service charges on the Insur.
ance fund. Since the aggregate amounts available for all payments to physicians
would be limited, the result might be a competition for patients and for volume
of services almost as Inimical to professional standards as that which occurs
today. Through the downward prorating of physi(ci'ts' bills if they al, excessive,
the insurance fund can be protected against extreme unwarranted costs. For
the rest, the problem would be largely a matter of intraprofessional clotrols,
"Practitioners here, like those in Great Britain, would probably tur, to a
4o'(ld
learn by cxrperienee
capitation or a salary basts of payment, because they
that these methods a,r more Hatisiactoryfor them as cll as for their patients.
Nevertheless, I do not agree that tile insurance system should bar the fee-for.
service method. So long as a majority of physicians prefer or ilsist oIl (I fee
basis, it should be accepted by the social-insurance system, At the same tie,
It should give full opportunity ior the development cf organized group practice
where thl? arrangement is preferred by physicians and insured p'rmions. In
other words, the insurance system should build on what now exists, and lit the
same time should build toward better arrangements by leaving latitude for chmngc
and improvement as rapidly as change is desired by or is'acceptable to those
wiIo are most concernedd"
Then Mrs. Shearon cites, as further evi(ience that I advocated the eapihilion
method of payment, the fact that I repeatedly used per capita costs Il tile vwliue
on Medical Care Insurance which we furnished the Senate Committee oIl Edueation and Labor and which they printed as their Comlllittee Print No. 5, Jhly 8,
1940. This citation by Mrs. Shearon evidences litter confusion or IIIisrepresentation. Anyone who consults that volume will find that the teri per capita costs
and dollars expressed as per capital costs merely give the costs divided by population, and that such per capita costs have no bearing upon, or reltion to, lhe
method of paying for services.
9. Ultimate objeetives.-In her testimony of June 1, 1948, irs. Sheron ll eges
that we "have i nliid its an ultimate objective 41 * * a complete Illlolnal
medical service, it salaried service,'such as they have in Russia" (tralis-ript,
p. 1124), Ia support of this she quotes excerpts from tie Provisional Record of
the Social Security Consultation on Incomie Maintenance and Medical Care, called
by the ILO in Montreal, July 9-12, 1043.
Her discusion of this subject is confused and her quoted excerpts are misrepresentations. The plain facts are that the conference was discussing, and
suggesting revisions In, a draft document which had been prepared by the ILO
staff to Indicate elements which should be weighed by any country w'hen considering one method or another for dealing with its ndical-care problem. Mrs,
Shearon quoted from tie Provisional Record only the introductory lines of
paragraph 403 in tile revised ILO document. The true meaning of those lines,
and Mrs. Slearon's misuse of them, are evident when they sire seen In their
original setting. Following is the complete text of paragraph 403 flom which
she excerpted, and also tile complete text of the companion paragraph (pair. 405)
which Immediately followed and from which she did not quote (emplhasized
in the original) :
"403. Indications for medical care through public .ervlces, Such .rfr iCes
.
l
be preferred, especially as an ultimate objective, iln the light of experience accumulated under contributcry social insurance:
"(a) because all prospective beneficiaries have same title to benefits;
"(1,) because provisiotr for essential need should not depend on any qualifying
conditions;
"(c) when it is desirable to integrate medical care services with other health
services.
"405. Indlcation,4 for medical care through soclall Insurance services. Such
serVIces may be pri'fer-red:
"(a)wlhre services are limited to a section of the population or to a specified
area:
"(b) when wholly or prinoipally financed by contributions,with or witholit
partialflnanelng from general tax funds;
"(c) where the contributory mechanism already exists for other classes of
social ksurances.
Prom this, and similar ILO material, Mrs. Ahearon concocts an International
plot and program. For further analysis on this subject, see these hearings, port
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4, pages 1729-1739, and 1780-1786, for ray notes on her Blueprint aind on the
alionynmius artlele whIeh Mrs. Shearon said hird been prepared by Miss Hazel
Hljffnmrn and wiIih was published fi Modical Ecoiionies, November 1045.
10. United States nicibershipin ILO.-Concerng Mrs, Shearon's garbled account of this subject In h(r testimony Of .ane 1, 1048, see my notes on this subject in commenting on her Blueprint (in these hearings, Pt. 4, pp. 1729-1789).
11. iluthority to strdyj health, inquraec,.In her testimony of lone 1, 1948,
Mrs. Shearon gives her accomt of the history of sectlion 702 of the Social Security
Act, arid alleges Congress did not want the Social Sectiriry Board io stuoly health
lnsuraie'.
All of this Is her own invention. For ihe facts in the ease, see Mr.
Altmeyer's testimony before lhe Senate Appropriiitials ('oanittee, cited ir
item 1, above.
12. lrs. Rhirarot'.s vicis it 1939.--Concerning Mrs. Shearon's views nt the
tine Senator Wagner's 19.39 health bill was betig developed (her leslinioay of
June 1, 1948), see doeuimets prepared by her an( introduced in these hearings
by Senator Pelpper (pt. 4, pp. 1800-1820). It will be plain that, at hat thia,
she was Intempirately critical of tho proposals ireing considered d herrnrse they
(iid not go far enough In covering polulatloti groups through ,ompulsory healili
insutrirwe and because they eXprosed otherwise self-supportirg people to a nieians
test in order to obtain iiedlical care.
13. History of the
.. n-r-Mrrray-J)ingcii itl-Forcomiierits on Mrs. Shea.
ron's testimony on this subject, see iny testimony of Jly 23, 1947, and
rJanuary
27, 1948 (these hearings, pt. 4), and riy notes on her Blueprint, pages 1729-1739.
14. Article tit Adirinnistrattre 31cdicinc.-Mi'. Shearr 's account (her testiirorry of June 1, 1948) of tire writing of an article for this volume arnd the handIhig of an honiorri'umn for it Is basically false, since I never asked her or any
other member of our staff to work on Governren thne for outshe pay. It Is
sigrilficanit tliat she rIld not iake these charges ilit
rcreivrig outile pay
for work oil Goverrnent time to the coriletent administrative officers of tire
Social Security Board at the time, and that she copies up witr them only now,
nearly 10 years after the alleged event.
Tihe record shows that ini January 1942, directly after tire volume containinl
tire article was published, I wrote to tire publisher iw follows (erilhnsis added
here) :
"Trlrry I suggest a partlulrar method of handling theirhiorarirrr which was
originally offered for the artil.e? When the job of prepiarig it was first rldo'rtakeri, Mrs. Marjorie Shenron undertook to collaborate with me and it was oirur
agreement that slie was to receive one-half of the honorarium rientioned in the
first letter from Dr. Emnerson. Later, when she left the staff of tins Boreau,
and could not participate In tire further revision of the document, she asked to
withdraw from tire project and requested that her nanie be dropped frrnt the
Joint anthorsip which the manuscript carried. Inasmuich as she did all of
the work which her original connitment required of her when the invitation
froar Dr. Emerson was accepted, I believe she Is entitled to receive so mur'h of
the honorarium as was first intended for her, partimlarly because it is ory recollection that she did her work on this Job out of office hours and in her lcisfmre
time. I would, therefore, suggest that a check in the arnount of one-half of the
honorariumn ie sent directly to her at the following address: Post Office Box
4034, Chevy Chase, Md."

(Subsequently Dr. Shearon submitted a final statement in reply to
Dr. Falk as follows:)
FINAL, STATEMENT BY MAhWOrME SHEARON, PH. D, IN REPLY TO COMMENTS BY
I. S. FA.LK ON HErr TESTIMONY

Without proloriging this discussion unduly, I shall avall myself of the opportunity offered to me by the Iealti Subcommittee of the Senate Committee on
Labor arnd Public Welfare to reply to comments on my testimony.
When we view these five volumes of testimony which have been presented in
connection with S, 545 and S. 1320, a few facts stand out with crystal clearrnesn.
I made a series of charges regarding the activities of Federal officials In promotIng legislation for tho establishment of state socialism In tie United States. My
charges have been substaitlated by admissions which those officials have made
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,under cross-examination and by admissions of other witnesses. Mr. Falk has
been verbose and has attempted to confuse Issues, but the following facts may be
gleaned from the record .
1. Agitation for enactment of national compulsory "health" (I.e., sickness)
Insurance as part of a comprehensive system of social security covering the en.
tire population, has originated in the Bureau of Research a'id Statistics of tile
Social Security Administration in tile Federal Security Agency.
2. Isidee Sydney Falk, director of the above-mentioned Bureau of Research
and Statistics, has been mainly responsible for the drafting of successive bills
III
the Wagner-Murray-Dingell series and of the initial 1939 health bill introduced
by Senator Wagner.
3. Falk has planned andldirected the prolaganda campaign for the gradual
nationalization of medicine, and in so doing has broken a Federal law (title is,
sec. 201, USC).
4. Falk has worked cooperatively with the two nongovernmental lobbyiig
organizations which are working for tile nationalization of iieiiciie by eait.
meat of Federal compulsory sickness inlsura
,elegislation. Te-'e two olgtZltions are the Committee for tie Nation's Ilhlltih, liii., and the I'iiyshi i ll0 I"lilll,
Inc,
5, The organizer and do facto leader of the Coiunittee for the Nation's llealti,
Inc., Is Michael M. Davis, who has been associated with Falk for 20 yeas. Tie
leader of the Physicians Forum, fine., Is P. Boas, M. D. Both organizations
have collaborated with tile International Workers Order, a Communist viganizltion. Dr. Boas Is, or has been, a mnether of eight Commutilst-front organizalils.
6. l)r. Maurice Friedman, a practicing physician Ili Washington, D. C.,denion.
strated witi scletifle accuracy Ill his Iwo aplearances before the Healih Subcoomnittee that many of the statistics and Interpretations which have ellanated
from the Bureau of Research and Statisics during more thanit decade have
been false and misleading. It is futile for Valk in paragraph 4 of Ills sicnlent
to refer the reader to the reply to Dr. Friedman's assertions which wore itliroduced into the record by the Federal Security Agency. Dr. Friednat's reillitli
to that weak attempt to defend Falk conistitutes an even stronger indhct teil ofll
the Bureau of Research and Statistics and Its director than did Dr. Freidlniai's
original testimony.
7. Il paragraph 6 of his statement Falk once again rises to the defense of
Jacob Fisher, a member of his staff who wits denounced by Congressman liIluess
for un-American activities. Fisher was later investigated by the Employee
Loyalty Board of the Federal Security Agency and was exonerated. Oscar Ewing
concurred in giving Jacob Fisher his official blessing insofar as loyalty was coilcerned. However, there will be plenty of Americans who will not relish tle
Fisher, Falk, and Ewing brand of loyalty. The House Committee on Un-American
Activities gives the following information about Jacob Fisher in its six volume
report published in 1944.
(a) Fisher was a sponsor of a conference called by the Consumers National
Federation, an organization described by Earl Browder (Communist) its a transmission belt, A transmission belt, in Communist nomenclature, is an organization
through which the Communist Party extends its influence and ideology to groups
which are broader than the party itself.
(b) In 1939 Fisher sponsored a campaign launched by the Friends of the
Abraham Lincoln Brigade, an organization which was controlled by the Coinmunist Party. Also associated with the brigade were Ernst 1. Boas, M. I)., the
Communist, Langston Hughes, and several members of the National Citlizes
Political Action Committee.
(o) During the 1930's Fisher was active in the Interprofesional Association
for Social Insurance, as well as Its secretary, and was a memnter of Its executive
committee. In that organization he was associated with numerous Cotnimuists
and members of Communist-front organizations. (See pp. 915-922 of the Ioase
Report on Communist-Front Organizations for a discussion of Ite activtles of
the Interprofessional Association for Social Insurftnce,) The objectives of professional workers who have banded together to aid in the revolution in the United
States are discussed in a pamphlet entitled "Professionals in a Soviet Aieriea,"
In this document the author, Edward Magnus, states:
"The Way Out: United Revolutionary Acto. -Although the professionals cannot be the leaders in the struggle for a new society, there tire many ways in which
they can improve their Immediate position, and help bring about the new society,
by following the lead of the workers and fighting together with them * * *,
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"'For the professional who has realized this, there already exist many ways In
which lie can Join it the fight for these 1imediate objectives, and for the final
victory of ti , working class in its struggle against capitalism * * *.
"Through the Interprofessional Association for Social Insurance, all profesFiOlnliall nJoill with labor for real social insurance * * *.
'Everywhere the professional who engages in these activities will feel the directing power of the Communist Party, the revolutionary party of the working
class."
Fisher was a member of the National Ex(utive Committee of the Interprofessional Association which actively supported the Lund(een social Insurance b111In
1935. Others supporting that bill were the ('mlmlnsts Israel Aintr, Earl
llrowder, and Max lledacht, general secretary of the International Workers Order,
recent years Folks assaclale, Michael M. l)avls, prepared a
for which li nr'
support of compulsory health insuraoee.
film script Iill
Fisher Is the nn whom Falk has retained in the Bureau of Research and
Statistics. Fisher Is the aimi who wats wlllllg to act as a tool InIpreparing a phony
report on medical care In New Zealand whth was to WeIntroduced at the Senate,
hearlngs in fhe name of W. I, Sutch of New YAalolnd. (See these hearings,)
isher is the man Falk wals about to send to New Zealand to make a sAtudy
Congressman IIaIrailss blocked that move. Fisher still
of social insurance.
remalls on Falk's staff.lIe Is de*'fen('dd by V1allk and backed by Oscar Ewing. lie
unninlistsand('ommunist organizations,
ills associated with and worked with C
Evt'ry decent, loyal Amierlcan has a right to quer,,tlon the loyalty of' Fisher lind to
ask why he is being employed at the Iaxplayer's expense to foist an alien program
of social security on tile United States.
8. In paragraph S of his statement ]'alktuommnts o capitation payments and
per capita clsis. When I testified it these hearings I made the point that Falk
favored the cltltitlon or salary method of paytient for )lyslciansand dentists
aind that in his own printed siateilelt on medicl-care lisuralnce It'e reponitedly
showed a preference for the callitaltion liethod. As it latter of fact, the leading
protagonists of national compulsory health Insurnce, Falk Inlluded, have all condenined the fee-for-service method of paymielnt aind have favored either capitalilo
or salary. My reason for pointing out tills fact wits that adoption of either the
capitation or salary nietiod of payment, especially If the entire working population and all dependents are brought Into tile socitll-secC'wty system, would result
ill a complete reorganization of inedlii practice and iI political control thereof.
Falk claimed that I misrepresented his views, lie clalined that I excerpted
sentences from their context. Ile failed to state that Senator Donnell quoted
entire passages and after doing so stated that lie cnie to exactly the same!collcluslons about Falk's lreference for cahiltai ion that I had come to. (See testilmiolly.)
Falk claimed I milunderstood his metids of computing physicians' Income.
The trouble with Falk was that I understood him all too well and that lie objected
to my pointing out what he was trying to (Io to thils country. On page 45 of his
report on medical care Insurance ho states specifically:
"The expected costs of general practitioner services for the Insured population
are usually computed on a capitation basi (as will be lone iI eli. VI). The s111e
amounts may be used as thle financial basis for each method of remuneration which
local groups of physicians may choose from aong the alternatives open to them."
In other words, the amount of money that will be made available to the lractitIoners of the country will be computed on a capitation basis. Federal officials
will decide whether practitioners are to receive $5, $6, or $7 a year per person on
their lists. The amount will 11emultipli(m] by the population being served, say,
143,000,000 persons. That's 1ll the money there will be to pay the general practitioners of the country. They nmy take It on a capitation basis, or on a salary,
or possibly on a fee-for-service basis but they will not get any more. The main
Idea Is to level downward, Insofar as rewards for service lire concerned. Falk
states regarding the capitation method : "As In the case of payment per service,
all general practitioners In the area sire pald at the same rate (a uniform per
capital amount)." Ile further explains that If there are 1,500 persons on a
physician's panel at $7.50 per bead per year, the capitation amount for the year
would be $11,250. The physician might take that amount oi a salary basis
or make his fee scale so low that is total income would not exceed $11,250 gross.
But In any event, whatever that total gross Income turned out to be, when
figured on a capitation basis, that Is the amount a physician would receive on
the average. The number of persons permissible on a physician's list is more
frequently specified by Falk as 1,250. If the Government decided It could
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$6,250 or
afford only $5 or $6 per capita, the gross income per physician would ble
$7,500. I reiterate, then, that Falk plans in terins of a capitation system at the
start and would wind up with a salary system which Is the only way that i.1
feasible If Government does the job. Adiniustratively and financially, nutblng
appoaches the salary system when it (cones to controlling it (GovI'rinient ied(ical
service and expenditures tiieret'or.
9. Reference may be made to paragraph 10 of Falk's statement and to his notes
In volume IV. Without going into it detailed answer to all of Falk's (oillmels
itiout my Blueprint for the Natinalization of Medliti an( tie IL), I my
say that of course this country has ha)dpart of the l)rograll of'stiatie si illisa
in('olle-tix
since It Introduced worknien's cOMIjpensatiol, passed the F(,lieral
law-one of the most dangerous on the hooks-aiud enacted the Social S,(irIty
Act in 1935. We have been inovinig fllirly steadily to the left litil now v'
We are now toiln'g squalllnly
have at labor goverinnent.lmller IPreshhent T r,111i11nn.
tile issue of wlcther or not to accept the ,est of sttfe sociallinl, One, his
left
this country Iis illovei
only to look bak a dozen years to see how far
In the field of social security ad lo see, further, the great hniipets that ))e en
given to the moveinent to enlltct a Fed eral law for tle lintionalization of nle(icin,
moventent has been spearhiadcd by Folk slilce he encer(ed the Goirilinillt in
Tills
193.

He has spent over $3,000,000)of tile taxpayers' nioney to foist tlls pro

some 60 papers-and slpeecllos, while
grain oi the American people. He has written
lii the Federal service, in favor of compulsory sickness lsnllran'e or on reitted
subjects. He has dcrived his chief support from A. .1. Altmeyer, Cominissiotior
for Social Security. Working quietly behind the scenes, lie has liniociritllted
successive Federal Security Adillilistrator', Memnbers of congresss , and even
the President of tue United States to the point where they believe that natioll
compulsory sickness insurance Is desirable for this country. Until 1947 wheil,
at my urging, liewas requested to appear before the Health Subcommittee of tlhe
Senate Committee oil Labor and Public Welfare, lie had not testified Infavor
which lie had written. Iisteal, lie
of the compulsory sickness insurance bills
worked through others, using its sounding boards Commissioner Altmeyor,
Senators Wagner and Murray, the CIO ani AFL, anl, more recently, Oscar
It. Ewing.
10. In paragraph 12 of Falk's statement reference Is made to my views In 11138
regarding national compulsory health insurance, Several iienioranda of mine
are quoted along with drafts of the lill which, in a revised form, was Inlrodieed
by Senator Wagner as the 1939 health 1ill.I had been on Falk's staff for ahout
tit the tile I wrote those memoranda, Ile had asked me to prepare a
a y'ear
draft bill that would carry oit recornienlation Ill of the 1038 nation health
conference, Miss Margaret Klein was asked to draft another bill to carry out
recommendation TV. When the two drafts were completed I was asked to splie
It left my hands inNovember 1938
them. rhe result was an absurd draft oi,
and I did not see It again untilSenator Wagner introduced it modeled version
in 1039 (S. 1020, 74th Cong.).
More Important than the provisions of those drafts Is the fact that hre Is
Wagner health bill of 1939 was drafted
clear and Incontestable proof that the first
by Falk and his staff. The legislative proposal incorporated Falk's dlas.
staff. "inishilng oihes
Explanations and sulpporting data were prepared by ills
were put on by'Falk himself. tid.-wd, his procedure was to file the rest-arch
reports prepared by his staff ald to prepare hisown devious reports based on
honestly prepared ineinorandt. He would twist statements of fact amid interto
pretations until they were wide of tile truth. This was what led his staff
distrust his work and its publications,
As to my views on compulsory health Insurance in 1.938, I have thisstatement
to make: In the first place, I was new to the field as were all otlieimneitrs ol
Falk's staff. I had been working part time on health insurance for 1 year all
had made no study of the administration of such a program. The staff in 1938
was undergoing a regular process of indoctrination us to the need for interveiltion by the Federal Government, the inadequacy of =oedfcal care, uiniet health
needs, and the intraculous results that would be achieved under a program of
natloiial compulsory "health" Insurance. Falk was generally hailed as ati
expert In the health field. He himself, In staff meetings, discoursed at length
on his own qualifications as an expert and on his vast experience, However, it
took only a short time for most members of the Attff to see that Falk was not
truthful and that lielacked Integrity. These staff members found It repugnant
to be involved in Falkian plots to deceive other Federal officials, the Members
of Congress, and the public. lit by bit we dlschbered that Falk's statistics atit
statements were untrue, "slanted," and generally deceptive. As we spent more
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iiliteon trying t woikortlit adll1lstrative procedtlres for a1national olpiulsory
ll ice' slciene, We found Illorc and siore olJecttois to such at systein).
1I. IAvseilf was theni and still stilt sroltigly opposed to tile social work means test.
I therefore sought ;:oie forii of legislation that would avoid such a test as a
prerequisite for receipt of' medici ('are tit public expense. Health Insurance
obvIosly was it device that seetmed to eliminate the lmeting test, Iowever, such
it system wits extrelnely cubliersonlm.e with respet to exclusion of persons not
oiiIlled to bentieits, It made recelpt o' lielliial are (lendent otl oil indlticl
ilveds but oil ol'k reo(dl'ls, It seelnitt ti mtie Ihell, itlnd still seems to tloe, tat
If the Federal Ooverimeit Is going to do the Job of providing iiiedlcal care for
it puili Itedical care systeli is the only feasible approach,
tie ci ire ptpliflli
i for total populations Is without Justific atI iid( d, Ihe social Inti l Ic e ipiollr
dlti,
Thalt is why ultltately a station which begins with social-tlnsiraice toedi-public
nedi
ical care ltniiticed front general revetiues
cili' Is oilld to eld lip with
andiiidmijilstert alimiost exclusively its a salaried service.
It look no' 7 yeais to see the whole signllifitcne of socit I-seclurity mledlie as
planned by alik. After half that time had elapsed I left his staff. After the
"htillith" 11t

Pill 7 yei, rS had passi,

I severe colliections wilth tile executive bra ncii of tile

'ciit'i Govertiitent because I would have no part In putting over such a thorougly 'lvi'
chi ts schnle on the Anmericat people. Sitce 1145 1 have been e(tde xoling io explai to aits tinly people its I could retch the significance of 1olliulsory sotcial-se'curity medicine its part of a comprehensive e sempne of national
I hve dhescrilied the admlhincaOllplillsiory so,'litI st'curity for Il' l enl Irv'oll tii.
Wstliii ve compulsions and onltools whiit I dli ot nlderstlnd l lI938. 1 have
dwelt especially oil the hge costs of it Govel'lament system of lmeicte, Advalice
exliei'len'e. Inestiniites of cost Inltie by experts always fall short of ictuln
ded, were Goverltilient experts to tell ih(, trnth about the costs, the high taxes,
I lie willing
ind Ile dminitilti e complexities, It is doubtful if itlny country Wvollv
to Jeoparlize its financial stait lity by legislating ii system of state soclisla
I)tqs(!(loil ('Olmplllsory s social seellrity for tile (iltire I)Oll ltioll.

I ive come to think that pnbllm' medill cart' shouhl lit' lhlted to ihat portion
of thie population that Is unable to p'hIiiase its own services. I think it is betir
to have it metrs test of sonme sort for a portion of the topulntilou, possllty 15
or 20 lsreeit. thanIl Io put tie entire population It, i stralt-jaket through coinpiltisry soi'intl-se'urity laws. The nieaits est need be no worse than the lirepilitie

ofin m llicoa'-tttx ftm;

it die's not lave to be ia soalI

work naeitns test.

In any et'elit, I believe"it is socially mt'e be'iellcial to the Nation to have it sitiall

part of Ilho poplal~tion suffer to it certain extent under the administration of a

'irogi'll tli1) it is to (h-I)tlise Ile itimedle I e-flre of the relmitipibli
lailleare
Ilg part of tiii' !phtillitioi by tillrnilg all tii'ringcuelrmvt s over to the Govertnme'nt.
I now know tliat there was no valhlity in tile statisils oin nallnet

leed which

eninaitted froll tihie 111tetiatof Reseiirch and Statistics of the Social Swccirity
Adlnhitlsttratlon. I do not helleve timt there Is grass-rootts demand for (Iovernllent Iliedit(il cre. I know that the liantd arose in tli lllsnd of L, 8. Falk,
A, J. Altityer, Wilbur J, Cohen, Michael M. Davis, Ernst P. Bols, andit few
of their followers. S'li being tlie ease, We shoui iexmiitne the iealthi needs
of tile couu ry ind should decide whether there Is any Justlflcation for Federal
Intervention In the irovislon of personal health and medical services.
11. I loited out in nly testimony that one memtiber sifter another oil Falk's
staff had resigned because of' hits lack of Integrity and that wien tley resigned
they explained with grt'*t particularlty why they were leaving. He has nover
eel fit to alswe'i' that slgnlitiant charge except by stating that, of course, lie had
experteiiced n tvrn-over ttf personnel, Just as other ailmiistrator. lid. He has
failed to ainwerI my statement that his senior staff mntliers resigned not for
the ulsulal reitsons, not to seek more lucrative ptsittions or maore interesting ones,
but because they dlstruted Falk and the work that was being done Ill the Bureau
whicihiI heail. They distrusted his methods and his manner of Juggling statistics. They resetited thit' way lit whi'h lie was misleading tlie public and the
Congress of the United States. I submit that ho heis never explained aaIy the
Specific clirgts of tlttIfestsnce in public office which were made by myself and
by other ltnmbrs of his staff.
12. Falk has broken the Federal law relating to lobbying by Federal employees
(title 18, see. 201, U. S. C.) and he contravened the spIrit of the law, if lie did
not actually break It, when he ordered the editor of Nelsion's magazine to soend
lne a check for $50 for vork I had done on Gov'rniient time as an official assignment. The law which Falk was breaking was 5 U. S. C. 0(1. Itt paragraph 14
of his statement le Says
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"It is significant that 'she did not make these charges about receiving pay for
work on Government time to the competent administrative oflicers of the Social
Security Board at the time, and that site comes up with them now-nearly 10
years after the alleged event."
By saying this, Falk is telling a untruth anld he knows that it is an untilruth.
He is fully aware of tie fact that on April 30, 11)42, I brought out this enti re anittetr
at an appeal hearing before a board headed by a member of the staff of the Civil
Service Commission. On that board was a reprec,,entative of the Social Security
Board. Present also was Mrs. Sarah Napier, it number of the staff of O.scair ).I
Powell, executive director of the Social Security Board at that tine. The facts
regarding Falk's maladministration were given to this group during it 4-lhu firpesentation of voluminous documentary evidence. No steps were tukent agoilstl him
because lie was protected by Arthur J. Altmeyer. At an earlier date, it few days
before my transfer from Falk's staff to the Public Health Service was approved oil
April 15, 1.941, I had a long interview with Almeyer, at that time Chairiua
of the Social Security Board. I spoke particularly of Falk's lack of integrity
and the fact that the staff wits requested, nay, ordered to slant reseatreih mwlaoranda Falk's way. I asked Altineyer to Investigate the disgraceful coidilo
bs
obtaining In the Bureau of Research and Statistics. He refused to do so and
said that employees should do what their supervisor told them to do. Wheil I
reminded him that Falk asked his employees to prepare misleading documents,
lie still insisted that employees should obey their supervisors.
''he entire situation within the Bureau of Research and Statistics was known
in detail to members of the staff of Mr. Paul V. MeNutt, former Federal Security
Admiinistrator. It is known to members of the staff of Oscar n. Ewing, present;
Administrator.
Falk complains that it has taken me nearly a decade to bring out the facts
nbout his breaking Federal laws. It would be iiore accurate to say that it
has taken a decade for the charges of maladministration to reach the Halls of
Congress.
With meticulous care the various members of Falk's staff mle
their chargess of maladministration on his part as they resigned from his stiff.
These charges were made to the Civil Service Commission, to a congressional
investigating committee, to all the top administrative officials In the 2ociil
Security Board, to Mary Switzer, administrative assistant to the Federal Security
Administrator, and to other officials in tile top echelon at the Federal Security
Agency. Complaints and charges were received with such comments as: "We
know about the conditions in that Bureau, but nothing can be done so long as
Falk is backed by Altmeyer."
I left Falk's staff on April 15, 1041. Four years later Ruth Stocking, M. 1.,
likewise left his staff and severed connections with the Federal G(lovernient.
On March 28, 1945, the (lay Dr. Stocking left the Government serylee, I wrote to
Mary Switzer, administrative assistant to Paul V. McNutt, in part as follows:
"D.aR MAaY: At long last Ruth Stocking, M. D., has resigned frorn Falk's
staff. * * * So, one by one, the experts in tue field of social insurance are
driven out out of a career service in Government because they will not be part
of a corrupt regime. Each person in turn has placed the facts before Mr. Powell
(executive director of the Social Security Board), l)eisonnel officers, and members
of the Board, and has, as a final duty, apprised members of Mr. McNutt's staff
about Falk's skulduggery. To what end?
"During all these years Falk has wasted the taxpayers' money on sterile proj.
ects of little or no value. He has spent well over $3,000,000 for what? lie
has initiated literally hundreds of worthless studies. When honest inembers of
his staff protested that the projects were boondoggles, Falk cru(cified lhem.
During this same period there has been public interest Ii developing a iatioliilhealth program. Falk has stood squarely in the way of accomplishing anytlihig
constructive. Using Federal funds, lie has built up a promotional and propaganda organization in the Social Security Board for the express purpose of
foisting on the American people a German-made scheme of sickness insurance
which he hopes to control. If his plans succeeded, lie would have the $3,000,000
annual health kitty to play with. Twice lie has been the prime mover in drafting
Federal legislation to accomplish these ends; twice Members of Congress have
been sold down the river because they believed the cock-and-bull stories Falk
told them about sickness insurance.
"Possibly you would counter that the Wagner-.Murray-Dlngell bill is a dead
issue, that even in amended form it would not haye a chance. I hope that is true,
but I bear in mind that Bismarck put through the original sickness-insurance
scheme against great opposition and paved the way for national socialism; that
Lloyd George 'pulled a fast one' on the doctors of Great Britain and saddled that
country with a compulsory scheme; and that Walter Nash did the same in New
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Zealand. And I bear in ind that no country haIs ever been able to rid itself
of this type of compulsory legislation once it was adopted because after taxes
have been collected and conimitmnents have been made to the people, it is almost
impossible for the Government to extricate itself no matter how great the popular
dissatisfaction with the legislation.
"Falk knows these things. But he has lied about the operations of compulsory
sickness insurance. Ie has misled members of the Social Security Board, the
Members of Congress, and the public. That Is why no honest person will stay
with him; that Is why a long line of experts have l)referred to leave the Government rather than have any part In what he has done.
"I think you will agree that the experts have had patience. Eaeh of us hi
turn has presented these facts through proper administrative procedures. We
have not sought to embarrass the agencies with which we were working. We
have not publicized the facts. For over 8 years we have sought by peaceable
means to have a rotten spot in the Government cleaned out. Hits anyithing ver
been done by anyone to correct any of the abuses in the Bureau of Research
and Statistics of the Social Security Board? The Federal Security Agency, fully
aware of the conlltions in that Bureau, still asks Congress for funds to support
a Bureau that ias been notoriously engaged In working against the public interest. It Is a matter of common knowledge that Filk has padded pay rolls, abused
travel authority, appointed staff for personal rather than professional reasons,
broken Federal laws, and in general behaved as though lie were a law unto
himself.
"I have an idea that all those who have connived at what has been going on
these many years in the Social Security Board will one day reap an unexpected
whirlwind. Neither Altmeyer, nor Rigge, nor Mrs. Woodward, nor Powell, nor
the top people In the Federal Security Agency will be able to claim they were in
ignorance of what was going on. The successive resignations of each of the
experts in turn are a matter of record.
"Sincerely yours,
"MARJOIe SIAEARON."

Falk, in paragraph 14 of his statement, says that my account of the writing
of the article for Nelson's Administrative Medicine is "basically false, since I
never asked her or any other member of our staff to work on Government time
for outside pay." This statement by Falk is false. He asked me to prepare
the article for him, saying he was too busy. He excused his action by stating
that he would not think of asking me to do the work on Government time were
it ot in line with investigations I would be making anyway. The writing of
the article was my major piece of work for about 2 months, and was so recorded
on my official reports of activities. I (lid not nit any time agree to accept any
money. Falk told me there would be something in it for mae,but I did not say
I would accept the money. Instead, I went to the personnel office to see how
I could get out of such a corrupt bureau. I finally succeeded in 1941. More
than a year after I had left the Board, I received a check for $50 from Nelson
& Sons. I was about to return it when I was advised to retain it as evidence.
I did so. Early in 1945, after I had severed my connections with the Government, I received a letter from Nelson's reminding me that the check was still
outstanding. At that time I wrote the following letter to Nelson's:
CHEVY CHASE,

Mr. I.

MD., March 15, 1945.

BAGLEY,

Thomas Nelson d Sons, New York, N. Y.
DEAR MR. BAGLEY: In reply to your letter of February 26, 1945, regarding the
check for $50, dated October 23, 1942, I may state that I have tue check and Intend
to retain it. but shall not cash it.
I did not at any time authorize Mr. I. S. Falk to have the check sent to me.
It is true that he asked me to write the original article for him. I did so unwillingly, but I was on his staff and he assigned the task as an official duty.
I did the work on Government time and was paid by the Government. I used
Government secretaries and stationary. It is against the law (5 U. S. C. 66)
for a Government employee to accept money from any source other than the
Government for work done as part of one's official duties.
Shortly before the time Mr. Falk asked me to write the article, I had comtilined about his corrupt administration. When he asked me to do the writing
e stated there would be i little honornarium in it for me that would help me to
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pay my Chrlstmas bills and that he could throw other little chances my way to
make extra money on Government time. I wrote the article, leaving my name
off, and simultaneously asked to be transferred out of the Bureau of Iteseareh
and Statistics, of which Falk was then Assistant I)lrector.
For a variety of reasons the article was delayed in publication. Falk had put
his name and mine on the manuscript as Joint authors. I decided not to waske
an Issue of the matter until I could get out of his sphere of influence. The
Manuscript hung fire from late 1938 to early 1941. There was a renewed request
to have the material brought up to date. My plans were then nearly complete
to get away from Falk, so I wrote him to take my name off the manuscript since
I wanted no connection with it. As a matter of fact, were no other consideration
Involved, I would not have had my namwe associated with his because of his
unsavory reputation. I would not have jeopardized my own professional stanI.
lnby publishing anything Jointly with Falk.
On April 15, 1941, my transfer to another agency became effective. I returned
the manuscript to Falk, and so far as I was concerned the incident was closed.
A year later, In quite another connection, I mentioned to a certain comllittee that
was looking into Falk's activities the fact that his conduct was Improper in that
he took the lead in suggesting to his staff that they break the law. Falk then,
on April 30, 1942, stated for the first time that he had notified Nelson's to send mv
a check for $50. The other $50 was to go to Barkev Sanders, who had put sione
finishing, and probably unreliable, touches to the article after I had left. This,
mind you, was a year after I had left Falk's staff and had told him to remove
iny name from the article, Furthermore, as soon as I left the Social Security
3Board in 1941 1 wrote to Dr. Haven Enmerson stating that I wanted no connertion with the article and that I would not have iiy name appear either its Joint
author or in a footnote acknowledgment. Dr. Emerson assured iue that ie
would respect my wishes.
To my great surprise, after all tisle, I received a check from you in October 1942.
I was about to return the check to you, when I was advised to retain it as evidence
against Falk. He knew It was against the law to permit his staff menibers to
receive money for work done on Government time. It was even.worse for him
to take the lead in instructing his staff bow to break the law on the sly. The
facts, and the check, are in the hands of the proper authorities.
Nelson's, of course, is not involved.
It is an unfortunate thing that so many Government officials have overlooked
the fact that a public office is a public trust. Greedy for power and monoy, tlhy
have made a travesty of civil service. I finally resigned from the executive
branch of the Government in complete disgust and am now with the Senate
Minority Conference as a consultant in health and related matters.
Sincerely yours,
MARJORIE SHE ARON,

I have gone into this matter of unlawful conduct on the part of Falk because
the day may yet arrive when Congress will make a genuine Investigation of his
activities, This is a clear case of his breaking a Federal law. There are other
illustrations. Falk was investigated by the llamspeck committee tn 1943, and it
report on him whs prepared. Before action could be taken certain changes in
the committee staff were made and prosecution was held up.
13. Out of the voluminous testimony that hits been given there emerges olio
clear picture of what hts happened: One Federa I official, I. S. Falk, lis itntiiaiet
to take over control of American medicine by using the device of a Federal .outpulsory sickness insurance law, drafts of which he lis written and promoted.
It has been demonstrated at public hearings that he broke Federal laws, that lie
has published misleading reports, that he hits misrepresented the pattern ,if
administration and the costs cif the program which he is seeking to force ont the
American people. He hits lied to committees of Congress, breaking another Fedoral law in so doing. He has on his staff at least one person who has worked
closely with Communists seeking the overthrow of the Government of the United
States. Ue hits furnished material to persons following the Communist line,
namely Ernst P. Boas, M. D., and Michael M. Davis. The former is or was it moenber of the Communist-front organizations; the latter prepared material for a
Communist organization.
Thie American people have a right to expect inquestioned loyalty from
eli'
Federal officials, and they likewise have a right to expect such officials to obey
Federal laws. I S. Falk has failed in both respects, He has spent millions of
4ollare of tax funds to promote the nationalization of medicine, He has het
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responsible for untold indrect losses of time and money because of the months
that have been spent by pulh, officials, Including Members of Congress, In holding
leatlngs on the bills he has drafted for his personal aggrandizements; that is, the
A complete investigation of his public actions for
Wagner-Murray-l)ingell bills.
,
the past decade should b Initiated at once with a view to prosecution and punish.
ment If found guilty of breaking Federal laws and of working for the overthrow
of our constitutional form of government by substitution of a system of state
socialism, including Federal social-security medicine.
MARJOIRE SmIDAON, Ph. 1),

Editor and Legislativc Consultant.

APPENDIX
UNITED STATES SENAT,
June 26, 10417,

COMMITTEE ON LABOR AND PUBLIC WELFARE,

M. D.,
WILLARD C. RAP'PLEYE,
Chairman, Board of Directors,
Health Insurance Plan of Greater New York,

New York 13, N. Y.

DEAR DR. RAPPLEYE: During the hearings now being held on 8. 545 and on
S. 1320, we have been told repeatedly by proponents of one point of view that:
1. People do not want comprehensive coverage in prepaid medical care plans;
that they prefer coverage limited, as In most medical society-sponsored illalls, to
surgical and hospital care.
2. It is impossible to offer comprehensive care because of the impossibility of
controlling abuses in plans not restricted to catastrophic Illness.
3. That administration of health insurance plans should be vested in doctors
of medicine.
Inasmuch as I understand that your program is based on concepts other than
those mentioned, I would appreciate a statement from you setting forth your
position on these three matters, and any experimental evidence (your own or
that of other groups) tending to support your position.
Please be assurred that I am not asking you to comment in any way on the
relative merits of S. 545 or of S. 1320 and that your reply will not be interpreted
as going beyond the questions of administration and of policy raised above, I
shall, of course, be pleased to receive any comments you may choose to offer
on S. 545 or S. 1820 but to prevent any possible misunderstanding, I would ask
that they be made in a separate communication.
Sincerely yours,
JAMES E. MURRAY, United States Senator.
(Identical letters sent Group Health Association, Washington, D. C., and
Community Hospital, :Elk City, Okla.)
HEALTH INSURANCE PLAN OF GREATER, NEW Y;1.OIc,

New York 11, N. Y., July 1/1, 1947.
Hon. JAMES E. MUMAY,
United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.
DFAR SENATOR MUSRAY: In reply to your letter of June 26, I am very glad
to comment on the three questions you raise, from the point of view of the Health
Insurance Plan of Greater New York.
(1) We have found that when lcople are offered insurance for comprehensive
medical coverage at a price they can afford to pay, they are eager to secure it.
The HIP began service March 1,1947, with approximately 2,500 persons insured.
At the present time there are over 60,000 Insured in our plan. This growth in 4
months, In our opinion, furnishes ample evidence that employed people in New
York, at least, are eager for this type of coverage, Also, we havejiecelvedl hundreds of Inquiries from individuals who have heard about the plan and want to
know how they can participate.
In all of our contracts, including those with the city of New York and tile
United Nations, the employer pays at least one-half of the premium, thus enabling
lower-paid workers to buy our Insurance at a price within their means. Our total
premiums are:
Per rcer
Employees with no dependents --------------------------------------$20.04
Employees with 1 dependent ----------------------------------------58.08
Employees with 2 or more dependents (without limit as to number) ------ 87.00
2786
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The employer pays approximately one-half of these amounts, When the premium of the Associated Hospital Service is added to ours, the totals are as follows,
Pet year
$42.00
Employees with no dependents ---------------------------------------84.00
Employees with 1 dependent ----------------------------------------Employees with 2 or more dependents (without linit as to number)-- 120.00
In most cases the employer pays half of the Blue Cross premium also. Dependents tre defined by New York State law as spouses and unmarried children under
18 years of age. Thus, the most that the employee with two or niore dependents is
called upon to pay Is approximately $5 per month for both IP and Blue Cross
coverage. The rapid growth of our enrollment Indicates that, at this price, people
in New York enthusiastically seek insurance for comprehensive care.
We have found that one of our greatest attractions is the fact that our coverage
includes health examinations, preventive care of all tpyes, and access to a physician without extra charge for even a minor Illness. By this means our subscribers can secure treatment early in an illness, thus enabling the physician
to prevent or mitigate complications and sequela, which might otherwise result
in serious disability. Our enrollment division informs me that people atre more.
attracted by this feature than any other single point in our plan although, of
course, they are also glad to have protection at the same time against the cost
of catastrophic illness, In fact, it our experience, while people do complain about,
every limitation, they never complain about coverage being too comprehensive.
Our experience is by no means unique. Actually, medlcal-care insurance for,
comprehensive coverage has, as you undoubtedly are aware, a very long and
successful history in the United States. The oldest plan in continuous existence,
is probable that of the Northern Pacific Itailroad, which was started in 1882 and is
still operating with great success. Other somewhat similar plans with coverage.
of a comprehensive character are those of Kaiser-Permanente Foundation, Oak.
land, Calif.; Endicott-Johnson Co., Johnson City, N. Y.; Ross-Lops Clinic, Los
Angeles, Calif.; Trinity Hospital, Little Rock, Ark.; Farmer's Union Cooperative.
Hospital, Elk City, Okla. ; Group Health Association, St. Paul, Minn.; Consolidated
Edison Co., New Yqrk City; American Cast Iron Pipe Co., Birmingham, Ala.;
Tennessee Coal & Iron Co., Birmingham, Ala.; Group Health Association, Washington, D. C.
Most of these plans have been in existence for many years and all are highly
successful. There are many others besides those I have named but these are
perhaps a sufficient number to indicate that insurance for comprehensive medical
coverage is not unusual. All of these plans have found, as we have, that people
are eager to secure this type of coverage and to maintain it when such an opportunity Is offered to them at reasonable cost.
(2) The fact that the above insurance plans have been successful over long
periods of time is in itself an indication that insurance for comprehensive
medical care is not impossible to administer. Nevertheless, there are a number
of Important administrative problems in connection with providing comprehensive medical-eare Insurance. Problems arise, for example, concerning pro.
fessional standards, clarification of benefits, atechanics of selection by sub.
scribers of physicians and medical groups, efficient utilization of service, and
relations between doctor and patient. To label such problems as "abuses" is
to misconstrue the nature of a large insurance operation. Most of the sam
problems necessarily also occur tn programs restricted to hospitalization only,
or to service for catastrophic illness.
We believe that there tire three points of great Importance In developing
workable comprehensive plans. First, enrollment of subscribers must be carried
out through strict application of fvroup insurance principles. For example, in
the HIP no group smaller than 25 employees with a common employer or
members of a common labor organization is accepted. Furthermore, each group
of 25 or amore must constitute at least 75 percent of the eligible employees in an
enrollment unit. If group Insurance principles are not adhered to, persons who
expect to use the service will, of course, enroll In disproportionate numbers and'
persons who do not expect to use it are less apt to enroll, thus resulting In a
subscriber load adversely selected and not a true cross section of the population.
Some plans which have tried to offer comprehensive coverage have failed because
they did not adhere to group insurance principles. Plains that have used the.
group insurance technique have found that, by securing a metubership that
approaches a true cross section of the population, both healthy and ill, they'
have good protection a ,ainst abuse.
64431-49-pt, 5-1t16
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The second important point Is the use of group medical practice in the (lo
livery of medical service, Group practice has professional and economic advan.
tages for physicians and patients alike, with which I ant sure you are familiar.
Froin the point of view of an Insurance plan for comprehensive care, gi10up
practice offers, we believe, by far the best method of furnishing complete service
without abuse. In a medical group, the physicians work as a teal in coupra.
tion, rather than in competition, with each other. Thus, all members of tile
group may seek the aid and advice of their fellows without financial disadvni.
stage. Such teamwork makes for more thorough, more efliclent medical service,
tends to eliminate duplication of effort, and to stimulate high quality of care
for the patient through the proper use of ill
the varied and specialized ioofesslonal and technical skills of modern medical science.
The excellence of service offered by a medical group is In Itself a safeguard
against any tendency to hbuse because patients satisfied with tile thorough and
painctaklng care they receive are not beset by the uncertainties and anxieties
that so often lead to repeated demands upon the doctor. Finally, a medical
group offers an ideal medium through which subscribers may be educated about
health and about tile
most effective means of utilizing medical services, 8u10
health education, which Is an integral part of HIP's program, and of many
others, reduces unreasonable demands through clear understanding.
Most of the plans I have mentioned above use the group, practice techniqu(a
in the delivery of their service. There irea few exceptions in which compre.
hensive service is provided through individual physicians rather than group
practice, but these are not numerous,
The third point is that in successful comprehensive plans physicians are genorally paid by some other method than fee-for-service. Very few, if any, voluntary insurance plans for comprehensive (are which pay physicians on it fee-forservice basis have succeeded in the United States. Tie HIP, for example, is to
pay a medical group $20 per year for each insured person enrolled with that
medical group. This amount is paid whether a subscriber receives service or
not. In this way the group of pbyslcians are assured of a stated income and
the Insurance plan has a clearly defined financial liability. When enrollment
with a medical group reaches capacity (approximately 800 insured persons per
full-time physician or his equivalent in part-time service), HIP's capitation payments are estimated to be sufficient to yield an average annual gross Inconte of
$16,000, or a net income of about $10,060, per full-time physician. Actually, no
physician Is obliged to serve HIP subscribers full time and coach medical groupis
free to divide the funds received according to any legal permissible formula.
Presumably, incomes will be proportionately less for physicians who serve part
time. Other comprehensive insurance plans use part-time salaried physicians,
full-time salaried physicians, have various types of partnership drawing accounts, or pay capitation like the HIP. The point is that, whatever the exnet
method used, most successful comprehensive insurance plans compensate physiclans according to the time they spend and according to the degree of their
skill, rather than by fees for each service rendered. Payinent in accordance
with time and skill rather than by fee-for-service removes ttn incentive to utbuise
on the part of tihe physician.
Instead, it provides an Incentive for the (lotor
to keep his patients its healthy a possible and to treat them its etlicietitly its
possible, thereby reducing the number of services he has to render. Payment
by th fee-for-service method, on the other httnd, puts no prenmtiutu on keeping
patients healthy and offers an incentive to multiply the number of services.
Abuse has, in fact, been troublesome where comprehensive coverage has beeti
attempted by ihis method.
(3) In our opinion, the administration of the professional aspects of a health
Insurance plan should be vested in doctors of inedicine. In the HIP, all profcs.
slonal matters coma under the Jurisdiction of it medical control board eon1l)posed
of 15 outstanding physicians. The decisions of the medical control board on
professional matters may not be altered by the board of directors, except with
the concurrence of a majority of the physician-membrs of time board of directors,
With regard to matters of general policy, such its premium rates, enrolnient,
Types of coverage and all other nonprofessional matters, we believe that ulniiiate
'authority should rest with a board of directors representing the public. Because
It is the health of time public which is at stake, and because it Is the people who
are paying the cost of the insurance,'we consider' that the public should necessartly have the Controlling voice In general policy. In the case of the HIP, the
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boards of directors includes eight members of the medical profession, eight from
among employers, four from labor organizations, two from the city of New York
and two from the field of social welfare. While many other types of composition for boards of directors could be devised, we feel thait the important principle
is that a majority of the board should represent, directly or indirectly, subscribers, employers and the general public rather than the medical profession.
Where doctors of Inedichie have final authority in an Insurance planl, the result
is that tile persons who stand to gain financially front the plan (i. e., the doctors),
are alo In control of Its funds. This seems to us highly improper. Au insurance
plan is presumably designed for the protection of the health of its subscribers,
as well as for the ecolloloic un(d professional advantage of its physicians. Doctors
of ledicilne should have full control over professional matters aud should be
adequately represented on the board of directors, but tlt inmate control of medical
insurance plans sllould, in ou- opilnio, rest with tie public.
I hope that these comments will give you the information you wish to have,
but should you desire anything further, please let tne know and I shall be glad
you with additional data.
to furnish
Very truly yours,
Willard C. Rappleye,
WIL,4ltuD C. RtAPPEYE, M. D.,
Chairman,, Board of Directors.
GROUP HIAL'rn AssocIArioN, INC,,
Washington 7, D. C., July 22, 19.7.
Senator JAMES EKMURRAY,
United States Senate, Washington, D. C.
DEAR SFNATOR MURRAY: I welcome this opportunity to reply to the three
pertinent questions regarding prepald medical care programs which you raised
in your recent correspondence. There have been much loose talk and unfounded
conjecture on these three points. I siall attempt to state the facts as I see them
based on the experience of Group Health Association in the operation of a prepaid medical-care program.
1. L)o people want comprehensive coverage in prepaid medical-care plans?
This question (,tin he answered best, perhaps, by citing a recent vote on this
very question by tile membership of Group Health Association, Due to the present
inflation of prices, the Association recently was forced to increase its Income.
The Issue was submitted to the membership for a vote. They were given the
alternatives of increasing the moat lily dues or of leaving the dues rate unchanged
but paying for a part of their care oil a fee-for-service basis. More than six
times tle number of members voted for increasing the membership dues than
voted for introducing service charges.
From toy experience I would say that the vast majority of people prefer a
medietal-eare program that provides complete coverage. It is true, however, that
tnder a voluntary plan where tile cost of the service must be the samk1e to all
participants, regardless of income status, a large perveutage of the population
cannot atTord to purchase tile complete coverage which they want and need.
In
our recruiting of new mlemiters it, has been conllon experience to find that person,,
having incomes of less than $3,000 per year want the conlpreiensive coverage
offered by the Association but cannot afford to purchase it. For example, representativts of the Government (afeteria workers In the District of Columbia
approached the association regarding medical care for this group of enlployees.
These employees were anxious to have tile complete health service offered by tle
association, but finally decided they could not afYord such tin adequate plan.
Tir-y requested as an alternative thlt the asSoclatlon consider making available
to them
ia more limited service that would fit their pocketbooks.
This experletie typifies the process b~y which the majority of the people arrive
at their so-called Nyats with regard to medical service, It is Wbat they call
lfford rather 11an what they ned and desire tint (letermlties tlir
demands.
2. Is It- possl I)Ie to control abuses i plans not restricted to catastrophie illness?
Among famnities im tile general population having incomnes of $10,0tt0 per year
or (ore It ha bee found that on the average each IdletUber of the family visits
the doctor aIbl tit 5.5 flies iper year. It Is assmled that persons o( this level
do lot find )'e cost 15
i er to getting adequate medical care. It
ay be
assumed further that she they are paying for tile service they are not purchas-
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Ing more care than they need. Participants in Group Iealth Association, wheo
have comprehensive prepaid medical care, visit the doctor on the average of
about 5.4 times per year. This would seem to indicate that GHA inembel's do,
not abuse the privileges of their membership.
There are, of course, some exceptions. A few individuals do attempt to Over.
utilize the service. However, the doctor remains in the position of control, for
he can, aid in the association does, limit the services lie will give to the pitieat
who does not need medical attention.
3. Should the administration of health insurance plans be vested in (hoco(rs of
medicine?
It is obvious that in a medltIal-care program the physician nust take a major
part in the control of the program, Insofar as medical problems are ('oncel'ne
the physicians must have full and complete control, In the operation of i m11dI.
cal care plan there are,.however, many problems that are not medical In tilme.
There are problems of business management and problems of general policy that
call for skills and judgments not required in the medical field. The physician
may h)etrained in business management as well as in medicine, in which ('aso he
would be particularly well equipped to handle the management of a program.
At the same time, a medical degree need not be a prerequisite for the executve,
administrator of a program. With regard to general policies involving the organization of the plan, dues rates, extent of coverage, and other such matters, cer.
tainly the membership of the program has a major interest. In my opinion the
decisions on such matters should be made by the persons to be served by t(e plan
or by their elected representatives. The representatives of the partlIlptints in
such a program should Include physicians either as voting representatives or at
least as consultants.
To summarize, I feel that complete and final control over medical matters.
should be left to members of the medical profession, but that control over the boste
policies of the program should be left to the participants In the program.
If the se remarks do not cover some aspects of the questions you pose, I shall be,
glad to hear from you further.
Mmrwu L. DorrAn,
Sincerely yours,
ivecutive Director.
COMMUNITY HOSPITAL.

Hon. JAMIcS E. MuPAY,
United States Senate, Washiaton, D. 7.

Blk Oity, Okla., July 2, 10 7,

DIOGAP
SENATolt MURRAY: Your letter to my father has been received and r
hasten to explain that he Is on a tour of Europe at the present time and will
return to New York on August 3. Your letter is being sent to New York asking
that it be held there until he arrives, at which time I can assure you tiat his
answer will be forthcoming.
I have been connected with this institution for the past 6 years and it is my
experience that people would welcome comprehensive coverage. In smaller
groups this care would be quito expensive due to lack of numbers, but on a volume,
basis It would be offered at moderate costs. In your question No. 2 you mention
abuses which might result other than catastrophic illness. We have seen no,
such abuges in our group. I do :iot believe that this would be true. The great
draw-back to limiting people to catastrophic illnesses is there is no care being
given to preventive medicine. Also periodic check-ups are not provided ard'
neither .liile treatments nor examinations which are so essential. Administration
of health-insurance plans should be made up of both doctors and laymen.
I greatly admire your stand on the national health legislation which is so
sorely needed inI our great Nation. I wish you could attend the annual meeting
of Cooperative Health Federation (all prepayment groups) to be held here September i-7. I feel It would be of great value to you,
Sincerely yours,
PRItMV. SHADID,
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lTA''L.ttENT o Mils. AI'rilI
PORItEST ANDERSON, I'iOSIiDnsr, NATIONAl, BOARD OF
TlE YOUNG VoM1N's Citius'rIAN ASSOCIATION, NtW Youic, N. Y.

JuN1 12, 1047.
Health education ias always been a major part of the program of the Young
Women's Christian Association. The deflultion of health given by tie International llealth Conference In drafting principles for the World health Organization
Is In essence the definition accepted by the YWCA, "Ilealth Is a state of complete
physical, mental, and social wvell-being and not merely the absence of disease or
infirmity."
The mattonal convention, meeting March 2-8, 1946, adopted the following stntemeats In its labl affairs program: Ulder the general heading Public Health,
"Accepting tile
p inlple of the right to good health of every citizen ill
a demnocracy we reaffirn out' purl)ose tio cooperate with the Governmint and other agencies
to
alke
available
to
all
people
equally
adequate
health
Eiervlces
and
low-cost
medicad
care. Inherent itl
sulch a l~rograml w\ouldl
he work on the prevention and control
of isease antid
the proteel Ion of iatet-lal antid
illfalt welfi r|e."
Another section, entitled "Social Security," contains the words, "We willwork
for an adequate program of health
h Insurance, '
Il forniulatlg Its public affairsprogram the national convention of the
YWCA does not take action on spcifle bills before Ccongress . The principles
adopted in this program determine whether or not the matlonal board should take
a positiIon on particular hills. If bills are considered, the uatlolal board decides
upon action for itself, and tile
local associations make delsions for themselves.
It Is on the balsis
of principls that we question the adequacy or desirability
of legislation of the type embodled In the natital health bill Introduced by Sen.
ators Taft, Smith, Donnell, and Ball.
President Trumoan In iIlsImessage to Congress on November 19, 1945, and again
on May it, 1947, said that ithealth program which would he necessary to the
national welfare and security must IncJude:
"1.Adequate public health services including an expandr'd maternal and child
health program.
"2. Additional medical research and medical edteatio.
"3, More hospitals and more doetors-in allareas of the country where they
tire iwehed,
"4. Insurance against the costs of medical care,
"5. Protection against lossor earnings during tilless."
He pointed out that several ImoXrtant advances had been made toward the
realization of sone of these goals, hut much remains to be done.
The methods proposed In the national health bill do not seem to be of the kind
that would most efficiently ring about the desired goals. Instead this bill pro.
poses the use of Federal funds hy States to provide medical service on a charity
basis to families and Individuals with "low Incomes."'Tih separate States and
Territories are apparently left to determine for themselves the definition of
"low-income" people to be served, and the methods by which eligibility will be
decided. Iiow will they decide this? By subjecting people to some sort of "means
test" or "pauper's oath"? Will this mean a return to the oli poor-llaw philosophy
which has long been rejectet' under accepted standards of public welfare?
How will dental health services for school children anil families of "low
incom " be provided without placing the children in an embarrassing position
with their schoolmates? Should not the needs of all children be recognized
equally by providing periodic examnattons and follow-up in a way that does not
call attention to their economic status?
Under legislation of this kind States and local communities could, in effect,
subject some of our citizens to a bunilliating experience. Surveys have shown
that adequate medical care Is commonly too expensive for the low-income group.
It Is, nevertheless, a base human need. To provide It muder a plan of health
Insurance (los no violence to personal dignity as would a "teans test" such as
would be set up under this type of leglslatlon.
Undoubtedly many young emnployed women in tb YWCA could be classified
as meners of a "low-income" group, but they all take pride in being Independent
wage earners. They wish to pay their own way In the world, If It Is a struggle
to do so, then they struggle with their budgets to pay for the flings they need.
One thing that does not fit easly into their budgets is medical care, espeleally
the cost of sudden Illnesses, Cost-of-living surveys of tle New York State Department of Labor included In calculating the cost of medical care for a single
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woilan living, at hone: the cost of drugs, general and special examinations and
treatments, payments on past Illnesses, and a reserve for future needs. The, l)4q
survey showed that for adequate protection of health a woman worker living
its
a member of a faintly In New York State in 1946, needed $73.24 for medical care.
In 1944 and 1045, the National councill of Business and Professlonl Girls of
the YWCA made a cost-of-living survey, sampling girls from all sections of tie
country. In summing up some results of the survey the national council president stated, "Our survey shows that too many girls spend absolutely nothing in
the course of the year on the doctor, the dentist, and the oculist. Most of us
are Still young and healthy. Theoretically, we 'get by' without this care, but we
are obviously ignoring the injunctions to have an annual physical chock-up and1
to see our dentist twice a year,"
The concern registered by the president of the National Council of Business and
Professional Girls of the. YWCA is borne out by local groups of employed woinen
throughout the country. Studies nmade i several local YWCA's have shown that
even when the girls tire covered by hospital insurance, they frequent ly have high
medical and dental bills in addition.
At our convention one business girl said, "Business girls' salaries generally
are not high enough for them to set aside savings for tinemergency health
situation, and serious illness means a long-time debt; health insurance is of
particular concern to business girls, for office workers have a high rate of
respiratory diseases."
Undecr the provisions of the proposed national health bill, it Is possible Iat
such individuals might be declared eligible for soie of the money to be allotted
to people with low In'ome, But when you multiply these eases of single (mployed
women inthe YWCA's alone, and add to these the cases where whole families are
Involved, one wonders how far the money will go, how many of tie needy cases
can be served, and what will lmppen to the self-respect of the individuals tus
served. Large sums of money, both Federal and State, are needed just to serve
the indigent-the people now on public assistance rolls or ininstitutions who are
Ill, But a supplementary systemtis needed whereby wage earners cn reialn
independent and help to pay their own way. Insurance, spread over a large
number of people, Is a sound way of giving self-respecting wage earners hell)
in iseeting their niedical needs,
Federal grants on a matching basis ruay be sound for other purposes--for
hospital construction; for care of recipients of public assistance; for extension
of research; for extension of educational opportunities and facilities for training
more doctors, nurses, and healtir education personnel; for building up public
health services in areas where these are lacking. All of these things are badly
needed. But proposals that make It necessary for wage earners to be subjected
to something like aleans test should be rejected.
The YWCA is attempting to educate its members to have regular health exaiinations, and to tike all proper precautions to prevent serious illness; to use
available hospital an voluntary medical and surgical Insurance plans; to supl)ol
State and Federal legislation for decent working conditions at)(] hours of work
for women ; to cooperate with localmedical and public health officials and with
community agencies i raising health standards throughout the country. Our
educational process would break down, however, if our young employed wonel
thought we regarded charity medlicIne administered by local and State governments as tire answer to their needs.
CONSTANCE W, ANDERSON.
LiuremrrOF GUST ANomsoN, Sho=ArY, CENTRAL LAnO COUNCIL OF PORTLAND AND
PortmAND 4, Oiia., July 7, 1947.
HEon. PnimtrmR. RoI~ ts,
Olero of S'mgte Comnttee on Labor and Pumlc Welfare,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D. (1.
Daut SiRs: The Central Labor Council of Portland, Oreg., tinorganization
affiliated with the American Federation of Labor and representing 75,0() workers
in this community, Is very much interested in health legislation which sas been
introduced in tire United States Senate, and of which hearings are now being
heard before the Senate Committee on Labor and Public Welfare.
The bill which we are interested in is S. 1320, entitled "Natiornal Iealth insurance and Public Health Act." S. 1320 provides for a comprehensive national
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health program through a Natlon-wide system of prepaid personal health-service
benefits and through Federal grants to States for expanded health service.
It is but natural that the working people of this Nation and throughout the
various communities are very much interested in Federal health legislation
because hundreds of thousands of them are not able on their earnings to pay for
mcjdilal, dental, and hospital service that is needed by the breadwinners and
their families.
I believe it is fair to state that the population under prepaid medical care in
Portland and throughout the State of Oregon is greater than in most States, yet
it is not satisfactory because it is limited to only certain groups.
The following statistics covering the city of Portland, with 420,000 popuhidlon
for19-t6, is respectfully submitted to your committee:
llcaith stales of the popalatioU, 19/j6.-Death rate per 1,000 population, 11;
infant deaths )er 1,(10;)
live births.27: tiaterna death rate, 1946, 0,9;death rates
plx sci ce disease: rubercuiosis, 22; heart disease, 300.2 (100,000 population).
11c(alth plrsotcl.-One )hysician for every 544 peolde, I1; 1 dentist for every
820 people covered, V4tG; percent of population covered by a full-thae publichealth officer, 100 percent ; per capita local health department expendltures, 65
Cents.
(,neraland special /ospital facility's excludingg Federal).-Populatlon per
hospital community, 37,272 ; hospitals pr community, 1.10; beds per community,
1,15; beds per 1,000 sli)Plation,
6.3; percent of beds occupied, 84.8; average days
ofcare per person, 12.2.
It Is my firm opinion, in representing 75,000 workers In this community, that
S.1320 offers a fair and comprehensive program in health aild, and respectfully
urge uplonyour committee to give this matter your earnest and favorable
consideration.
Respectfully,
CENTRAL LABO COUNCILL OF POmTLAND)AND VICINITY,
Gusr ANDERSON, See-ctary.

STA'rEMNT OF II. B. ANDERSON, SECIlerAlY, CITIZENS MEDICAL REFEIIIINCE

UllIOAU,

INC., Naw YoRK, N. Y.
The bill, &, 545, is predicated upon the idea that if we guarantee adequate

medical and hospital care to the indigent- If we extenl tile activities of the

United States Public Health Service, if we make dental and public-health services more readily avalhtble throughout the country, and if pay-roll deductiowl
to provide health or hospital insurance are placed upon a voluntary basis there
would be no need for a Nation-wide system Of 110111h insurance such as is tnow
being proposed it the bill S. 1320, to provide ainational health insurance and
publie-health program.
If it were a question of choosing between this bill and the bill providing for
a Nation-wide system of compulsory health insurance we would, of course, be
In favor of the bill S.545.
However, in our opinion the bill, S. 545, would not eliminate the threat of
additional centralizilng legislation
a year or two hence. The bill, S. 545, specific.
ally declares it to be "tIepolicy of the United States to aid tile States, through
consuiltatlve services and grants-i-aid, to nike av~iiable medical, hospital,
dental, and publi-healtt services to every individual regardless of race or economic status." We maintain that thts statement of policy is capable of the
widest possible interprotlltoa and that if ena(,ted into lw it might, and in all
probability it would, be used a year or two hence as an argument in support of a
system of compulsory lleldth insurance as providing the only comprehensive sys.
tern
by which medical, hespltal, dental, and publie-lealth services could be made
available to every Individual regardless of race or economic status. Th annual
appropriation of $200,0,000 as provided in thisbill would then b come only a
drop in the bucket, compared to the billlions upon billions of dollars involved in a
Nation-wide system of compulsory health insurance.
We therefore tire opl)o(Sed to the passage of the bill,
S. 545, on very much the
same grounds, although to a lesser extent than we are opposed to the passage of
the bill providing for compulsory health insurance.
We oppose tie passage of the bill, S.5,5, on the ground tlat the primary resilnsibility of th(a
Federal Government in the field of medical care and public
health Is to maintain the ecolnMy of the Nation and that Is a problem with
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which every agency of the Federal Government is equally concerned, We main.
tan that the principle of State aid enables the United States Public flealth
Service to carry out a compulsory medical program which robs the States and the
Individual of rights which properly belong to them. And we further maintain
that health and medical care are of iuch a personal and highly controversial
character and are so subject to medical exploitation that a system of overniedl.
cation such as we are now beginning to exptrlence offers a far greater threat
to the health of the Nation than any alleged lack of medical care or public-health
facilities,
In our opinion, the solution to this whole problem of the provisions contained
in the bill S. 545, as well as in the bill S. 1320, to provide a national health Insur.
ance and i)ublic-health program lies in a reexamination of the entire health strut.
ture of the country to determine exactly what activities having to do with medical,
hospital, dental, and pu6lie-health work are the responsibility of the Fderal
Government and what activities properly come within the scope of State or local
agencies of the Government.
If this were done we believe it would be ascertained that the first essential
activity of the Federal Government in the field of public health is to maintain
the economy of the country. We have only to note the appalling rise in racotallty from tuberculosis and other diseases in European countries where th(,
economy has broken down to realiz, how essential it is to" preserve our own
-economy In order to safeguard the health of the Nation. We maintain that the
State Department in seeking to maintain friendly relations with other nations;
the Department of Commerce; the Department of Labor; the Department of
Agriculture; and all the other departments of the Federal Government are in
one way or another concerned with the problem of maintaining the Nation's
economy. It Is therefore Impossible to coordinate the health functions of the
Federal Government.
We believe that if the health structure of the country is reexamined it will he
found that the responsibility of the Federal Government in public-health matters
having to do with medical care Is limited "o such matters as International quarantine, the care of veterans, and safeguarding the health of the population in the
District of Columbia.
In our book, Public Health the American Way, pages 25-40, we point ont
that over a period of 125 years Congress maintained a hands-off policy as regards
medical and publc-health activities in the respective States. In other words,
it was not until the beginning of the present century that any legislation was
'enacted by Congress which would in any way interfere with the rights of the
States in matters having to do, with medical and public-health activities .within
their borders. But once the process of federalizing local medical and publichealth activities gained a foothold the process has become accelerated with each
passing year until today there are at least 20 major bills now pending in Congress, all of which if enacted into law would have the effect of federalizing
medical and public-health activities which under our Constitution were intended
to be reserved to the respective States.
As a result of the debates in Congress from 1910 to 1916 upon bills to estab.
lish a national Department of Health with a physician In the President's Cablnet it became quite generally recognized that medical and public-health work
generally came under the police power of the respective States and were therefore a State or local activity.
But in 1919 an ingenious plan was worked out by which the Federal Government could continue to extend Federal control over local and State medical
and public-health activities under the gulse of respecting State rights. I refer
to the plan for State aid by which the Federal Government advances moneys to
the respective States provided they appropriate a like amount and then the States
are required to submit detailed plans for approval by the Federal authorities,
thereby enabling the Federal Government to control the expenditure of the
moneys appropriated bv the States as well as the mopeys advanced by the Federal
authorities. This is the plan behind the greater tart of the legislation to extend the activities of the united States Publlc Health Service enacted by Congress
during the past 25 years.
It is true that neither this bill nor any of the many other bills passed by Congress during recent years to extend the activities of the United States IValihc
Health Service authorizes compulsory medication of any kind. In fact, many
of the statutes enacted by Congress contain provisions directly providing that
the legislation makes no such authorization. tBut the point is that tImePublic
Health Service does not require any such authorization in order to carry out its
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compulsory medical program. All it needs is millions upon millions of dollars
to distribute to the respective States provided they are willing to "cooperate"
and this "coopeation" In many instances is reflected In the passage of laws in
the respective States designed to make medical examinations or treatment
compulsory.
The most recent example of this form of "cooperation" Is the program being
sponsored by the United States Public IHealth Service for the X-ray examination of all persons in the United States who are 15 years of age or more. In
line with this program legislation Is now beginning to make its appearance li
State legislatures designed to make X-ray examination of employees and other
grooplsl compulsory.
The tuberculosis program is patterned very mnlUCh
after the venereal-disease
program which the United States Iublic Ilealth Service has carried on during
tile past 5 years, "Cooperation" by the Siltes In tile venereal-disease campaign
took the form of legislation in the various States designedd to make serologic tests
compulsory.
What both of these campaigns fall to lake Into consIderation is that tile
eraleiaton of both of these diseases is largely a social andtan econolii( l'rlolenm
and that compulsion retards rather tlan promotes the eradication of the respoctive diseases.
As previously staled health and medical care are of such a personal and highly
controversial character and are so subject to medical exploitation that a system
of overmedleation such as we are now beginning to experience offers a far great er
threat to the health of the Nation than any alleged lack of medical care or publichealth facilities.
It is to be noted that the bill S. 545 provides only for medical, hospital, dental,
and public-health services, It makes no mention whatever of any nonnieiical
form of treatment. Yet today, as in all ages in the past, there is a wide ditTerence
many millions upon millions of persons are known to he adherents of nonmedical
profession.
In highly controversial matters having to do with lhe healing art, where
many millions upon millions of persons are known to be aderents of nonmedical
methods of healing, it would appear that if the Government were desirous of
spending hundreds of millions of dollars of the taxpayers' money to provide (care
Ini time of Illness that It would show the same interest in providing persons with
nonmedical treatment who wanted that method of treatment as it does to provide medical treatment for those who desire that method of treatment.
In fact, the kind of medical treatment we would naturally expect from a federalize(l system of medical care is in the nature of what might be termed a
"miracle medicine." It is the kind of medicine that makes the biggest headlines
in the newspapers. It is not even the (ind of medical care that the miore conservatlve type of family physician would wish to prescribe.
In recent years tle propaganda in favor of ever-increasing Federal appropriations to make possible this so-called miracle medicine has reached such
alarming proportions that the entire Nation is being made disease conscious,
Today we cannot ptck lip a newspaper or listen to the radio for 10 minutes
without being reminded bow many persons are going to die from some horrible
disease. It is not surprising, therefore, that our mental hospitals are bulging
over and that we are rapidly becoming a Nation of hypochondriacs.
That patients may actually become "paralyzed with fear" as a result of
daily front-page press reports of new cases of poliomyelitis and the precautions
to be taken is brought out by Richard H. Young, M. D., Omaha, Nebr., In an
article entitled "A Clinical Syndrome Slimulting Poliomyelitis," published in the
New England Journal of ledicine, May 22,1947.
Doctor Young cites five eases closely simulating poliomyelitis which were
observed In private practice, In four of which the patients had hysterical paralysis of one or more extremitles, during the week August 11 to 18, 1946, in
Nebraska, and added:
"If a daily report Is to be made, it might best be presented In an accessible
part of the paper other than tihe front page, unless sone emergency exists.
A special effort should be made to appease any utreasonable fears of members
In a family in which a case of poliomyelitis has developed * * * The
response to reassurance and explanation In the cases in which there was parked
fear because of association or exposure to patients with the disease suggests
that the motor loss had as Its basis an overwhelming fear, which caused a
dissociation In motor activity. It Is as though the patient had become 'paralyzed with fear.'"
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I will close my remarks on tOtN bill with two quotations, The first is at
declaration by Oliver Wendell iolmres, I meIntion tire quotation lay Mr. iIohnes
to show how sImple it would be foe it few master nditrls in the it'edeol Governinent to prey uIon the credulity of tire Ill)lic in tatters paerint ing to the healing
art If CVorgrss were to) provide these niaster nd;s with niltlotns uipontmillions
or billions of dollars with which to carry out their platis for saleguaring the
health of file tear' public. Oliver Wendell Holmes lit Medical Essays, iag(es
378-379, Boston, 1883, said:
"There is nothing nien will not dlo, there Is nothing they have not dorma,to
They have submitted to heIllf.
recover their health and save their ive,
drowned ita water, and lt lf-choked with glses, to Je buried uti to theli (,hian
in eartt, to he soared with hot Itons like galley slaves, to ie eriIiliwd with
brnlires l(Irrtlod
knives like codfish, to have needles thrust Into their flesh, moi1d1
on their skill, to swallow ill sorts of itbllo llnatiolls, :1rlI to lay for IIl this la
if to be singed and scalded were atcostly lrlvilege, as If blisters were ii bhis:'itg,
aind leehes a luxury. What nrore ('ni Ie asked to prove their ilorrast y :11n
sincerity ?"
aa
The otiter quotation I wish to bring to your olItentton Is an editorial
alis
prominent nedial journal pointing out tirt saine patients look like ia cii
by tile tilae they have had Injecthi treatments for a cotd, pains iII iha ,i its,
or litte, it pain III the neck and that they get shotsit" for headacies, taa'kaa as,
and heartacles
[Copy of Editorial in the Detroit Medical News, Organ of Wayne County Mdial
Association, May 26, 19471
physicians'
The Callupin Poll of Public Opinion has aeen snoopinrg ard
offices lately and have discovered that we are dispensing too 1ra1ray "lots."'
Most injections are given for good, sounrd physiological reasas---t hes for
psyeliogenic effel -- and others-for effect.
Diagnoses are made occasionally' y listory aloae--theimprtana'e of iaraysical
examinations cannot be overemphasized. A latitent may ie advised ta taint
ii series of ''shots" arid they may ire administered by a nurse or til oil ier as,
ststant and the patient rany receive treatments for weeks or months at a tialm
without the physician over examlnling tierr.
Some patients look like pin eushlions ly the linae they have had IrJectira taIat
ments for a cold, pains in the joints, or later, a pain It the neck. They gel
"shots" for headaches, backacles, and heartaches.
Take a baby f'rinstane. Before sire's even (Iry behind the ears, they give her
at few shots of isotoni' saline in the fanny just to get her used to what's conilag
later A few months liter they give her whooping cough shots, then vacciation,
then dipltheria shots, then tetanus shots, then ntasles shots, tntralerlrias ilten
allergy shots, then autogenous vaccines; then a few "booser" shots for air encore.
If ian adolescent lioy starts to develop hills where there should bia'ovalleys Iaw
will get shots of something that causes a more manly figure tor develol--if overtreated, he may have a "Van Dyke" at the age of 12-ani other physiological iraprovements to match.
If an adolescent gi'l, she may get a few shots of soime glindrlar extra if
she seems bashful, underweight or overweight air cries when she should be ]largh.
tng-and If the inenarche is a hit late they might give her some potent hormonal
product that puts her on the 28-day beam and gives her the rhythilc ditlrers for
the next 30 years.
If shogets married and can't get pregnant, then they fill her full of artisterility shots and if she does get pregnant, they give her a lot more shots so she
won't abort. Then If she does stay pregnant and is a few weeks overdue, taey
give trer another shot to put her In labor-then with tire new farigledi 0.
0,i
methods they give her a "caudal" which Is "shots" iii a different spot-ani amao
of those needles take large divots. Add to this all the shots for pain and sedation
and you have sumpln-and don't forget vitatiin B, And also injections for
hemorrhoids and varicose velns.
Anyway, after having ain average American family of 214 children ard in at
state of supreme exhaustion, she Is made to submit to more injections to vai'ry
her through that alleged stormy menopause, somewhere between the ages of t
and 80. At least that's the way we heerd It, When the nle of tire splecles iat.
reached that "too old to dream" state, lie too gets his shots to t ide him over Mhat
droopy twIlight period. Tire male, however, Is more likely to associate "shots"
with "Men of Distinction" than with parenteral therapy.
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A common tactical error in therapeutics Is Ireting an a l
' 1'
Iit with
l le
ti1s, without deterininiig the ('aIIs or type of tlheal0olI.
Infirl'n'reotu
('oilt
with their "porsollill" physicinlnand inlfrqullent and ilonapit plystcal eX1ItniI11tionis are vald roOllso)1. for lily patient's dl(lsa tilacth14
with Ihle present pratlice
of medicine. A woll-cared for and satisfid paint is the beglining of onr pulic.
rvatIions program and if this factor is ni ninlzed, then all of our i mividual itd
collevtiw,
efforts il
11n.9111g,
WAshngton, aId Moscow won't do us -any good.
Amid nw-the Benedltlon,
JAM EtSJ. LIOIItTOIIY, . D,
SrTAT'FEMENT
OF DIl,

S,\IIAi BOwiN, MEDICAL.DRimC'roIt o
Ezmtno, N, Mrx.

EMIOIIlO HOSPITAl,

Mr. Ch llrllan, ienilbers of ti1eNew Mexico llealth Cotuncil
As we 1illknow,
th health pro)lerns il Now Mexico tireInim1ense, as Is evideed by this "-day
( livenitioll
whore we ennlonly hopleto skint thlesurface ofl'
the matter, but when
wI conlshhr tile rural health probles against the urban situation, their iliglitude is staggering.
WI wl liveil New Mexico are proud to be citizensof tile fourth largest State
in the Ulion-a State of vast and magnificent distances, of unsurpassed grandeur
and beauty, where more than (i0percent of the popllation is rural ill chiaracier,
living ill ctonllunities of 2,i(O or less on small ranches and tarins. Yet, how
miiny of i1s know of the health conditions prevailing in those rural conlutnitles?
That our infant nitirtltity rate Is still the highest of ill tlhe States of tll Union;
thatour nat'llrnity 11ortalityrltI is along the highest; that llore th1 twothirdsof tile d(liths
occurring
some of the rural (omlllnit ieslie from tlnowll
causes and that the deeasedinhimd
ntvwr hadl inec.!al care*;that lInsome vililIges as high itS S0 pPIercetOf the ehilrell suffer fro1 som1e type' of rieklts;
that lentllIl earies 1o illist
universlI thatll
ionicvillages only (t0percent
of tlhe
children every grow to 11hlthood;thaitdefeetive visiIon and eye affections
are very prevalent il those ar11
ls; that, where It cross-secintl
of the pollilat(oll
was exallned in one slall rural lrea it was found that 100 prtlcnt of till' people
were, anlenlie.One Coldh go oil listing eases of similar1
health han11dicaps which
lollfrontthese rllral people, and which tire tillreflected il tile low physical
stamlina and a poorer life for till.These conditions are due not only to poor diet
and poor health practices but also to tlhe lack of adequiate Iliedical
service.
Il tile State there tire ahout 8) hospitals, general and specialized, witli it bed
capacity oof 4,700, 16 of these with 8.8 1(ds ieing located ill Albuquerque, more
thal one-sixth of the nullber littilt,
enttret
State. A few are found il the rulral
aireas and these are sinll, poorly staffed, a'nd often poorly eq(uippe d. Of ap-

:100

Iroxilmately
doctors i the State, nearly hadf tirelocated In Albuquerqu1
and
Saata Fe. As a result, inodieal facilities and iledical attention are still hoplelessly Ilndequate to tile more than 60 percent of our population located il the
rural areas.
In a country where the secondary roads are impossible to all but horse-drawn
traffic for several months of each ye'ar It Is not surprising to note that the services
of doctors--just tile cost of traveling alone-mke it ilapossille for many of the
people to secure trained medical attention il time of nied, Our county health
officers and nurses have rendered invaluable service in helping to improve health
conditions hut their services must be largely preventive and not cualtive. lecause of this many of these people rely on patent medicines, native herbs, local
midwives (often untrained) "mlodicos." Tihse' tire enterprising individualls,
home-made psychiltrists who deal Illseveral lills of Itlsiness. I often recall tile
t1imewhen, returning from it clinic held in an isolated mountain village, I wits
Stopped by a Iota!i
medico so1e mies from the hospital. His patient lay on a
couch in his living room, and ats I exallined her, liecontinued with ills cement
work In the front yard Ilakilng grave markers for the community.

He apparently believed in get lng tile si1cboth comIlIg and going. Under these

conditions It Is not strlising that till' people have 1lltoo often developed a
fatalistic philosophy toward sick-1m and lelathand reeognlz-e ill th'm "th will
of fod." Health superstitions and witchcraft still Influence
considerable numbers
of our people In the rural areas.
We all realize that the healing of the sick Is fundamental to civilization. Il
this twentieth century we shouhl finda way to bring better health to till of the
I)4Oploill (ur so-called etilightented land. Standard services should be made ivail-
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able to all the people and yet we must take care of the professional rIghts and
needs of those who render these services. In our rural areas where the families
are often large and the annual Income small, for a family of six often less than
$1,200 cash a year, how (an we solve the problem?
People are already finding it hard to get work, yet the cost of living is going up.
Right now it costs those who live 12 to 18 miles from our little hospital $10 to $15
cash to hire a car or truck to bring a patient to the ollice for examination only.
There is no public means of transportation over many of the secondary and
tertiary roads to the little mountain villages and hamlets where the people live.
I think of a young couple who last month brought their only son, a baby of 1
month old, to the hospital, He had been severely Ill for 2 days before they could
find a way to get down out of tile mountains to a doctor, En route to the hospital
(a distance of 40 miles) they had been told that the case was hopeless, iis fever
was 107, and that they would have to take him home to die. This they could l)ot
do and, at the suggestion of the truckdriver, they brought him the 25 nliles
further to our hospital. Wlat this trip cost these parents we do not know, iut in
their sight it was worth anything, for their 5o was alive today. The father will
probably spend several years working off tile bill for this single Illness a1d the
tranportadon to tie hospital. For our people do not ask for charity ; they ale
willing and eager to pay for services rendered, but those charges should be
brought within their means and not penalize a family for years.
Thils problem of rural health in New Mexico must be approached from lany
angles: (1) Through health e(lucalolnli the schools, through (ouity health
nurses and officers, through tile Ied Cross, tuberculosis association, and all other
agencies Interestedi in bettering the condition of the Iwople; (2) through dietary
improvement, county agricultural agents, nutritionists, etc.; (3) through preventive mlecine, department of public health, an1d school examiliations with
follow-up corrective ar(d reiedial clinics; (4) through sanitatiol--pure water
supplies, which are not existent il most rural communities now, (a) as a result
typhoid fever and dysentery are always with us, (b) sewage disposal, (c) rural
electrlieation ; (5) through roads, which will make medical services and hospitals
more ilecessible to the people and also help them economically by providing allyear-round farm-to-market roads; (01) and, finally, through curative medicine,
more and boler medical facilities for the care of tile sick.
In this State there tire no county hospitals nor adequate facilities for the
care of the low-income rural population. Something fundamental il social
planeinel and action is needed, where all igencles will cooperate and work together toward a solution of this prooleml. But, how call it be done? About 55
percent of the land in New Mexico is Federal or State Government-owned Iand
not subject to State or local taxation which might help finance a health progrnil.
Does the solution lie in State lledieine-sociallzed medicine?. No. 2. In it
voluntary prepaid medical service plan? I doubt if they can meet the need for
many of the rural people who live too near tile subsistence level. Or, 3, niust we
develop organizations sllnewilat o tile line of the Taos County Cooperative
Health Association? It seems to me that tile latter comes nearest now to meeting the reeds of the people in our rural areas. We need small health centers
located In key points, well equipped for emergency service, staffed with welltrained workers, demonstration centers for sanitation and health education,
where well-trained and qualified plysichians will mako regular visits for examinations and to care for the ambulatory sick and contact the larger nelleal
and hospital centers. Also ambulance service should be available, Illthese
secondary centers lost of the ordinary illnesses requiring hospitalization can
be handled and cases referred to medical centers where specialists' services may
be had, and modern medical equipment Is available.
Right now shell 1 solution may seem like an utopian dream. With the economic level of vast numbers of our rural population below the subsistence level;
with the people themselves unaware of the n,-eds and unwilling to be taxed for
even the minimunl health needs; with the scarcity of trained medical personnel
In our rllbon areas to say notIng of the rural area,, It nlay sepall hopeles,.
Blut that is why we arc here now, Tiat I, wily tile New Me Ieo eIlelth Council was organized, That is why we all, evel-yone Interested in this lind of ours
and the future of its people, must work together and strive to lift up the lot of
the common man-the forgotten people In tle rural sections of New Mexico,
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SECRETARY, HAMILTON TRADEs AND LAnoit CoUNcIL,
HAMILTON, O1O

JuLy 8, 1947.
Mr. PitimP RocIattas,
Committee Clerk, Senate Labor and Public Welfare Committee.
DARi SIR: Thank you and Senator Robert A. Taft for allowing me the opportunity to file a brief opposing bill (S. 545) and supporting bill (S. 1320).
The national health insurance and public health bill, S. 1320, provides for a
comprehensive national health prograin through it Nation-wide system to States
for expanded prepaid personal heiilth service benefits and through Federal grants
to States for expanded health services. All the essential principles of national
health insurance are maintained. It is to be administered by a board Instead of
a single Federal officer. It gives each person tile right to choose his family
doctor or any other doctor that he bAieves will give hini the desired results. It
also provides for advance p)aymeAs for the services, which shall be CZfducted
front the salary of all participants.
First, I would like to state that labor I I eartllI in ca,, r of carrying a security
plan which will take care of him when he is In need of medical assistance, hut
he does not care to have to apply for a chitrity hand-out and be shoved around
from place to place and asked personal quitions as to his ability to pay for the
services. In order to show you systems used by the Blue Cross hospital and
medical care find the compensations commission of tile Post Office Department and
the inadequate and unjust treatment they give you, I shall relate to you two cases
which occurred in the IHamiliton, Ohio, post office. You probably do not care
to know the names so I will omit them. Ilowever, I am in a position to furnish
thle namc and cases with dates.
Tie first case is a letter carrier who slipped on tie slick street and fell on
his load of mail. le fell in such a way that lie jammed up his spine. At first
it was very painful, but after walking some time to finish his tour of duty
It cleared up and lie felt that the injury was so slight that lie did not report the
fall. Two months later he became ill and was not able to work, still he was not
ordered to the hospital so that his hospital care could be called upon to help
pay for tis treatments. Ile called uponi a specialist in Cincinnati, Ohio, and
the doctor diagnosed his case as heart trouble, high blood pressure, and arthritis
of tle spine. After going to this doctor for 10 months his arm went to sleep
and could not be waked up. The doctor told him that the arm was nothing to
worry about. The patient told the doctor that he was not satisfied with the
progress of the treatments. The fact Is he was worse off than he was the first
time be visited the doctor. Being discouraged with the way he was getting
along, he decided to go to a clinic in Missouri where they use osteopaths, chiiropraectors, and medical doctors. They found that the fall had injure, the spine
and several of the vertebras were out of place which was causing his arm to
go to sleep fnd tils general disability. After a montil's treatment the arm was
normal and the man was able to do part-time work and gradually worked back
to full-time duties as a letter carrier. He called upon the Blue Cross hospital
care for assistance in paying for the services, They refused stating that the
clinic was not a member of the association. Ue also caled upon the Post O1ice
Compensation Commission and furnished a medical doctor's statement that the
fall which the carrier received while on duty was the cause of his disability.
The Compensation Commission said that they were very sorry but that tie
Postal Laws and Regulations, sections 15 and 17, stated that all claims had to
be presented within 1 year after the accident occurred and they could not do
anything for himi, The fact is, his first doctor horsed him around the year and
hkewas not able to put In the claim until about a year and one month.
The second case I wish to present to you happened in 1045. T1'his carrier was
walking down slick steps and tls feet slipped out front under li1.
In tie fall
he lilt the back of his head on tile steps. He felt pretty wvl Jarred up and reported the fall but did not receive medical aid tit that tihne. In about 2 montiis lie
became very ill and was rushed to the hospital and had to be kept alive with
feeding him through the veins. The doctors could not decide what wias wrong
with him till he told them of the fall. Practically all tle doctors told hin that
his trouble was from a bruised nerve In the back of his head caused by the fall.
He filed a claim with the Post Office Compensation Commission and furnished
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a statement from his family doctor giving tile cause of his disability as tit(, resillt
of tie fall. He also furnished a statement from a witness that saw 1dm fail.
The
Commission refused to give hiitm
ay recogi Itlon. It Is Illy oiinlon that the,
Post Ottice Departnot4spent more money In trying to prove that his fairly
doctor and the witness was a llar, tlha it would have cost to pay or the entie
conliensathan

clot. ',

I believe these two examples Iroves that the security givon by tie llile ('r's
hospital care and Compensation Commission Is not anple to tkoe care of tie
present need,

They have is

nany loopholes a

ninny tnsa

taace
tllis,

tJust

when you need (,tire most they let you down). Many laborers are Injurid or sick
enough that they cannot work bill mie not bad enough to go to a htoslttal mi(Iiare
not afforded piroetr assistance. A majority of the Americi
families tiv to
give their children the be-wt aiantages p ible. It takes most of their wages
to pay their living expenses and taxes, leaving very little to iily the extremely
high prices the doctors charge.
Bill (S. 5-15) provides for only a beggar', chlnce for health i asistanco mul ii
Is my opinion that It will lie carried out In a similar manner as the loe 'rose
l)iin anid Coliposatlom

Commissiom.

When a person is sick or Injured lie is

lit no shal)e to be carted all over the country trying to prove that ho Is ii i)Imii
or that he Is trying to get assistance when lie cam' jiiiy
for it himself.
I would like to refer you to the present soclal-security sy'stvm which Congress
put Into effect. It Is a wonderful systin atnil every working miona,womniiii, ind
child contribute their part. Up to tine prementl time I hiiive iulh ia
erltclsi.
It is ily opinion Ihat a national health Insutrane law sholl

11n1(1
nalse
lie Iil:ib(e

coiptildsory amid worked oil the sane bass ias social security, Allhougi 8, 1:20
does not have tie c(ioi)ulsory ,Ifine, your coinittee (,oid] iisert
the provision,
The chi lropriletors ittll stoIpatls 5qho(il be iilloweii to te iitled u1pon1
for the
lllis show I
ii tle hir
rivan
kilitd of work they (nill (ho. The nied ici l pr'fi ssoI
ilans, such its th Blue ('moss Ioslait at 11iil Medical Care, whiltch they lan'ehiI
operation, blave demonstrated a nilonopolistic aitlti t,
II in111iy cases tliey
are
1ottrained to
io the kliid of work thlat 1teds to be doie ti relhive til l)alhlvi.
It hias been proven to iiysatisfact tonthat tie mneilleal
profession is tiol
cainilie
of taking eare of muy cases, but they are too coneteled to admit, their iabillty
to do the work. For example it letter carrier slipped on a slick porch and dislocated a vertebrit and was sent to the medical doctors for treatnieit,

Afier

playing biun around for 10 days, in taking X-rays and consultations they recommended diathermic treatments and a light wlassflge. This relieved hiiito a certain extent, but did not correct the trouble. Ile told tim that they had not
corrected the trouble. They in turn recommended a back brace and ordered
hi back to work. After several appeals to tie medical doctors, with no resills,
lie lad to go and have his back fixed up at is own exiiense. The eoinltnsaloii
law provides that a person injured while oi duty shall have his medical bills
paid, but the itedical doctors have to recoinilnd tie treatment, The stime Ir'ovisions are In the Blue Cross llospltal Care policy,
My entire interest In this matter Isthat the working nian, womal, and chili
be given the right to have Just its good medical (are as those that hive pleily
of money to pay for their services. No one knows Just bow or when they will
become ill or seriously Injured either on or off ditty. They have no way of tllIng Just how much they will have to spend to get well. In nitny eoses such iis
the boys that are trying to establish t home tit the present time are subjected
to unreasonable prices for property or rents and Ill cases of Itliless it wonid be
a wonderfl-, help to have the hospital and doctor bills paild through dedtalii
from their wages In advance. They would not miss the small amomit dedicted
each month, but If they 'were to be ill for several iontihs an haveit
hoslttal
and iloctor bill of several hundred dollars It would be i disaster. Under tte
bill (S. 545) lie would have to beg to get assistance. If h( had a ittue with
considerable value, even though It were not paid for, the investigators would say
that a man with such a valuable home should not be. entitled to assist iii.
A
unfair angle if this bill Is, that many people save and try to be able to pay tir
bills, witile others spend till
they matke In having o gonod time, taking no thotiglit
that some day they tmAyget sick and be unable to work iil pmy theirlust
debts. These people will not hesitate to c1lii liol lhe 1 ilani to bell) theill. for Ihay
will not care to be Invsstigaled aid found to be
i
Tile fellows ttlt want
iif
feel a resio slb lly i
f the sehes
5. 1820 to becotie it law atre fellows titt
their faintly, Tiey want to be ato to tiffoisi the best medical care possile' lit
ease they are injured or ill.
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if'the Taft bill were to lici'illpiili thet goltd set foetb ii lad imi 2 (e); iltiiely,
"TImlt It i's the policy of tiwt Uiti'd Stillte'4 tolil
tile Stllt s, thbrough Collitti ta
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can people with a way to receive comprehensive medical care and at the saine
time their self-respect.
The Hamilton Trades and Labor Council has by popular vote endorsed this
brief, and most respectfully request that bill (S. 1820) be enacted Into law.
Respectfully submitted byNEWTON I. BUIINET
STATEMENT OF THE CITIZENS' COMMITTEE To ExTEND

%E1DI;AL CARE, CIICAoo, ILL,

Juiy 10, 19,17.
(See pp. 2571-2615 and 2(130-2(110, vol. 5, heat-ligs before the Committee Oil
Education and Labor, United States Seniate, on S. 16, tailional health program,
June 25, 1946, testimony of Alton A, Linford and 1, Laurence Jacques, presented for the Citizens Colmittee to Extend Medical Care.)
Affiliated organizations: American Association of Medical Social Workers;
American Association of Social Workers; Chicago Federation of Sell hiewlis
Chicago Industrial Union Council ; Church Federation of Greater Chicago; Civic
Medical Center of Chicago; Group help (ooperative; Illinils Industrial Uiuol
Council; In(lepeldent Voters of Illinois, Inc.; Industrial Areas Fouudalt a;
Loyola University School of Social Work; National Lawyers Guild; Old Age
Assistance Union; Social Service Administration Club, Uilver'sity of Chicago;
Ui)lted Office and Professional Workers of America, CIO; United 'ublic Woiket's
of America, CIO,
The Citizens Committee to Extend Medical Care urges til def-al of 80110e
)ill No. 545, and it sulports the lrompt entactnlent of Silnate bill No, 1320. The
National Ilealth Act of 1947 represents a1 unsould, inadequate, aili unlesirable
method of meeting tie medical and health needs of this Nation, It preteilis to
solve this widespread national problem by offering iledical care to a few Iersolns
oil it charity basis.
The National Health Insurance and Public Health Act of 11047, o t he other
hand, embodies the sound principle of insurance and would enable most of tile
families of this country to pay for their medical ecare In advance while they are
working and able to afford it, By employing the insurance principle, this bill
would in contrast with Senate bill 545, enable tie American people to (Jbtii
needed inedlical care on a dignified and self-respecting basis without the necessity
of a needs or charity test. We believe that tie enactieW, of Senate bill 1320
is a logical and desirable step in the direction of improvir aid completing tills
Nation's system of social security.
Most of the workers of this country tire already protected against tile ecoiatinlC
hazards of utlemployment, old age, Industrial injury, and deatil We believe that
the people want and expect their Government to extend this great syst(- eIf social
insurance to Include the costs (f medical care and wage losses resulting f,'iaa
illness and disability. We endorse Senate bill No. 1320 because it woul extenid
our social-securIty system to cover medical expenses.
Since the Senate Committee oil Education and Labor was good enough lst year
to hear the reasons why the Citizens' Colmtittee supported a national lha'th
insurance progrt-u, that discussion will not be repeated here. We coltimle to
Support national health insurance, and for tile same reasons. We should like
here, rather, to discuss the basis for our opposition to the National Ilealth Act
of 1047 (S. 545).
The Citiz ms' Committee is completely and unalterably opposed to Senate bill
No. 545 (misnamed the National Health Act) because It eliploys ut-desirable
and intolerable methods and because it will not enable the great bulk of the
Anlerican people to insure themselves against the costs of liedical cart. Oar1
opposition Is based upon tile following unsound and lindeslraile features of the
bill:
(1) The coverage provided by the bill is too narrow and restriced. It Is it
grave trror to assunie that only the indigent or low-Incolie families i0 this
country despite or reqzlre the assistance of their Government in securing needed
medical services. Because the incidence of illness, Its duration, and its cost
are unpredictalble, and because good medical car is becoming increasingly more
costly, only a small percentage of the NatiIon's families have incomes and resources sufficient to purchase possibly neded medical service without bankrupting
themselves. The American Medical Association stated in 1939 that families
having incomes under $8,000 per your could not pay for medical care required in
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In contrast, a person Insured under a national health insurance program

would be encouraged to have regular medical examinations and to seek the

medical care promptly when it is needed. Under this type of program the
linanclal obstacle would be eliminated and the individual would be likely to
seek service promptly and as often as needed because he would feel that lie has
already paid for it, and he could receive it not as charity but as a right.
(4) The bill encourages the States to provide medical services to the indigenl
by subsidizing the private voluntary prepayment plans operating within tile
States. Of Itself this might be a defensible stopgap arrangement ; but in view
monopolies that are rapidly being established in the
of the medical socic'
several States, w. tt:Iak that it should be opposed with all the strength that
can be mustered. A comparison of prepayment plans sponsored by State and
local medical societies with such plans as Health Insurance Plan of Greater
New York, Labor Health Institute of St. Louis, Civic Medical Center of Chicago,
and Group Health Association in Washington, D. C., shows these latter to
offer a far more comprehensive medical service to be superior in every wily. Yet
such plans undoubedly would not liepermitted to participate in the services
provided by Senate bill No. 545. The hill through Its national and State coliliiis
places effective control of tile allininistr t in in the hands of organized medicine.
-Since organized medicine continues to oppose anty and all vilntary medical
insurance plans which they themselves do not control and operate, they could
be depended upon to see to it that only their own prepayment plans received
any of the Government subsidy provided by this1111.
A further point to be made iii this concctiin is that oirganizcd medicine is
proceeding as rapidly as possible to secure State legislation that in effect
permits no group except a medical society to set impand operate a voluntary
medical insurance plan. (See pp, 2581-2594 of our testimony last year for
details on this point.) By thus preventing any other groups to organlz'e and
operate volmtary medical insurance plans (in spite of the obvious hiferiority
and general restrictiveness of organized medicine's plans), they effectively
limit experimentation and free enterprise in this field, For the Govermonent
to grant to organized medicine such a large measure of administrative control
over public funds, and to permit tile subsidy to be used exclusively by these
monopolistic and generally inadequate plans, would plainly be contrary to the
public interest and welfare.
In summary, we urge the defeat of Senate bill No. 545, because It does not
charity ne.lmeet the health and medical needs of the Nation, because it offers
cine Instead of medical care as a right, because it will not encourage preventive
medicine, and because it will constitute a public subsidy toa restrictive, generally
unsatisfactory, and monopolistic network of 1ed1ical society operated prepayment plans. From every point of view, a far more satisfactory program would
be a national health insurance program such as is embodied in Senate bill
No. 1320.
LTTru or HARRY COHEN, PRESIDENT,BALTIMOIE FaaraATION OF LABOR
J-tni 6, 1947.
Senator MUMAnD TYmNos,
Washivngton, D. C.
ESTE ire Si: The Baltiluore Federation of Labor has given due ciimsidratiop
1320, as well
to the National Health Insurance and Public Health Act, Senate bill
as Senate hill , 5, introduced by Senators Taft, Smith, Ball, and Donnell.
based
on
the clrity
..
545
is
After nuch study of these two items, we find that
prli.clple and we bcllve, ould work an extreme hardship on any individual who
migh;r require alid. We are, therefore, unalterably opposed to this measure. We
are, however, on record as being 100 percent in favor of S.1320 and sincerely urge
your support of this measure.
Won't you be kind enough to advise Senator H. Alexander Smith, chairlian
of the subcommittee, that we are opposed to S,515 and favor tile passage of S. 1320
findthat we would appreciate his advice whenbearings are scheduled to take
place on these measures.
Thanking you for your cooperation in this item and for your past favors, we
are, with every wish for your continued success,
Reswetfuliy yours,
HARRY COHEN.
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STATES, INC., NEW YORK, N. Y.

Consumers Union, a nonprofit consumer testing organization with over 15(300
sulbscribers throughout the United States, urges the Senate Labor and Public
Welfare Conimittee to reject S. 545 because it dos not meet the urgent health
needs of the American people, S. M45 would simply authorize Federal assistance
to the States to provide charity medical and dental care for the poor. As such,
the bill would be an extension of the present system of relief medicine, when
what Is needed is a conprehensive national public-health program to provide
adequate medical and dental care to the entire 1olmhat ion.
S, 545 fails to provide for the appalling health deficiencies of the Nation because
it is based on an erroneous premise, According to Senator Rohert A. Taft, a
spotisor of S. 545, the hill "proeeeds oin the theory ttat the United States already
has a comtprehensive medical service * * * bat tMhat there tire gaps in that
service, particularly in reachingi-he lower-incone groups," This stat ement cannot withstand critical analysis,
For example, one of tite most glaring defiiencies in S. 545 is its lack of provisions
Amerians still live in
for adequate pul)iic health services. Some 4i0,00,),0
coanonnties w ithout full-time local public health dlepartments. There are not
riot enough lahoraInspectors,
sanitary
trained
enough
enough public nurses, not
tory personnel and dental hygienists.
The fact is that the Nation, its the war diselosed, has a serious shortage of
hospitals, physicians, dentists, and nurses, More than that, those that the country
lion ire unfairly (listrilbttd. Ri-al areas al( stiilir oonmnities, in particular,
suffer front an icute and chronic shortage of physhcians, dentists, and nurses, and
hospital faeilities. The over-all shortage and ncutc regional deficiencies can le
,vrcomIne only by a ilrge'.,zca c mttoial program to expand educai lonal facilities
and to consi ruct hospitals, clnics, etc.
This expansion must he geared to ainational health system that can finance
and provide adequate medical care for all our eo,ple. Otherwise, the distribution
of hospital, physicians, deiitist, an'l mntses will Ihedetermined 1,y regional nd
coonaitnity ability to pay, D ctors and detfists are reloetani to settle ill rural
areas where there are few prospective patients, or in communities where most
ptattts cannot afford to pity for their services. Similarly, the experience of
that rural areas and small towns dIo not have public
decades lies demonstrated
or private resources for building and maintaining modern hospitals,
S. 545 thus dodges the real health issue that confronts the Nation-the great
inijority ol' the Amercan people do not receive adequate metidical care because
they cannot afford to pay for it. Metlicil costs are sudden and unpredictable, rand
most fitmilles do not have large enough incomes to budget aiquaitely for any
possible medical contingency. Attd since medical cosis are so high today, millions
if ftt1i1li's must postpone esintial m1tedici careiamid preventive treatment. The
productive capacities and energie:i of a large part of the population are wasted
because of x)or health that cald have been prevented or remedied.
President Truman it his recent message to Congress on fite need for an adeqiuate Federal health prograin pointed out that we must not "permit our
children to grow np without a fair chance of survival and a fair chance for a
healthy life. We must not permit our rural families to suffer for lack of
physicians, dentists, nurses, and hospitals. We must not reserve a chance for
good health and a long prodlictive life to tih well to do alone. A great and
free nation should bring good health care within the reach of all Its people."
S. 545 would rot enable the Nation to attain these necessary health objectives.
It would give some measure of assistance to the Indigent and those who are just
oi the border line of relief. To qualify for medical care unler .. 545 an appllcant would have to pass a means test, to admit that he seeks charity. The average American, however, does not want charity; he should not be forced to seek
free citre only after lie ha been reduced to dependency. He should be provided
with protection against sickness Just its our social security legislation provides
him and is family with some protection against the insecurity of unemploymaitt, old age, and death.
Furthermore, S. 545 does riot even guarantee complete medical care for the
needy, The States will decide whether they will provide hospital care only,
or home and office care as well. Tite bill takes no provisions for nursing care,
laboratory and dignostic service, or medielnes tnd medical apliiances.
Each year thousands of mothers die needlessly in childbirth. Tens of thouSands of babies die who could have been saved by proper medical care. flundreds
of thousands of children, crippled by accidents, rheumalic fever, or sight and
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hearing defects, have their lives deformed and their value to the Nation impaired
because their families cannot paiyfor r(ne1hlil treatinii ts Yet except for al
provision for school health servh!es, S, 545 (oes not provide for the health m,(sts
of mothers and children.
S. 545 Is not a national health bill. It is a pauper health bill that woul(l
furnish a meager medical dole to those willing to humiliate themselves by taking
a degrading means test, Instead of public charity, the American people require
and should get tile best niedical and denital treatment. The way to meet this
need isthrough national health, insurance. This would spread tile risk andI
the eost among the iIre people ,o that individual families wouid not he face(I
in the event of a major illness with burdens that their illcolnes do not perllit
them to assume. Through a national-health Insurance program, illour people
can be covered and be entitled to nedlical, hospital, and related services.
As President Trumani has said:* "An ilnsurance plan is the American way of
accomplishing our (health) obilective. It i .onsistent wilth our democratic
rillnciples. Ii ;q the only plaln broad e(uigh to Ilael h Ithe
neds If all our i'Olle.
It Is--in the long run-far less costly ani far more efTective than public cirity
or iallediical dole."
An adequate national health program must ihe base] on this fact: Allillhins
of Ameriin finuilos, alid not merely lie po or, cannot al'ord to pay for i't
expense of a serious illness. To provide all families Willhthe iiiedl~ci iinid
dental cure they need(and sliodll have, a national health program must Inihle:
(1) A national system ot health insurance to cover all tlie costs of nii'tilictd
eare.
(2) Protection against liss of income during illness,
(3) Adequate public health services, lnchlding a greatly expanileid llrograni
for maternal and child car(.
(4) A comprehensive progiani for expanding medical rcseari'h and educaihtli,
(5) Adequate medical faiiclities and personnel in till
areas of the country where
they are needed, so that rural conlnililtics and small towns can also have the
best that is available in the way of medical are,
Such a program has been outllnei in tile provisions of the latest version of
tue Murray-Wagner-)ingell lill. This legislation should be considered by the
Senate Labor and Public Welfare Committee and reiortcd out as soon as possible.
Tile welfare and security of the Nation are being undermined by the 'inability
of the overwhelming majority of the people to obtain adequate medical care,
This committeee and Congress have the responsibility of acting upon the il)eiel
'evelopmelit an(d
made by the President "to give immediate attention to the
enactment of national health and disability insurani'e programs."

STATEMENT OF PAUL B. CoRNEiY, i .D., WASUINTiN hIai'ESi,;NATvE, NATIONAL
MEDICAL A5OIC1ATION

,l.ei,

Tihe

1,11*)17.

Association Whiel is composed of approximately twoNational Mledical
thirds oif the 4,iX)O Negro physicilaus In this country and which Is seliarat and
distitnct from the American Medlical Association supports S, 1320, known as li
National IletlthlInsurance and Public Health Act. This position was reiifored
when at its annual meeting in August 19)46 it approved the testimony presented
by its president, Dr. E 1, Robinson, in support of the previous bill, S. 1606.
This testimony ie to be found in the hearings of the Senate Committee on
Edlueation and Labor on pages 787-789. Therefore, tile National Medical
Asoetlilion wishes to call the attention of the present Stbcommittee lil
Hiealth
to this testimony In support for its present position in favor of S. 1320,
Furthermore, the National Medical Association cannot Suliport thel Tft
health bill,
S. 545, because of certain specific reasons which may be ,hletly
stated. as follows:
1. The bill with an allocation of $200,000,000 would not in anyway help to solve
the health problems of the majority of the population of the United States
and least of fill that of the Negro. This amount would give medical care toonly
a small proportion of the population, possibly not, more than 5 percent
2. It places the receipt of medical care on a charity basis since individual
needing sueh services would have to prove that they were without means to
pay for such care.
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3. The Taft bill places the administration of the program in the hands of
tile States, Although this bill has a lrovlsloln which states that there should be
11e (iscrilt illtloll
accOlnlt of lac'e, creed, o1 color, yet, beealuse it place's the
admlinistration of tile program In tie hands of the States, the National Medical
Association is of the opinion that the practices which have been evolved in
allny Soutlern State1s whereby funds are not made available to Negroes In terms
of their leed votid certainly oltitil in the administration of the Taft bill.
The expelienlle in the exilenditure of funds for education Is a case of point.
Souttieril Stales have for mallny years allocated to Negroes from one-half to
one-sixth of thein moey spent for the education o 'white individuals.
4. The Taft bill virtually places the control of this program in the hands
of tile State andol 1Ollly lln'iel
societies.
The Seniators who formulated this
lill should know that the American Medical Assoclation which this year is
(elebrlltilg ItS cent emi ry llas through unt Its life span condoned a diserhillatory
policy against Ngro pllhysieillls in tile South.
Negro physhllnS cannot boloag
to county o1 State lleilc l soletles i the Soouth and thereby are barred front
tile Anlenlcan Medihal Association.
'T'herefore the opportunity for Negro physi
elans to particip ite int l phlltilg of 1 'llrograms
Ill
d111
tle leakingg of
policies would lie ill an1 no dolt, tille o0)1rtunities to give care to Negro patients
Would be ,markedly cuetlled,
Thus, aside frotm tile fitt that the Taft bill would not help in the Solution
of the Inlijor health plrol'1s of Ow toi
population
ltlll
of this
lltltry, ihe Nath1ol Medlcal Asso.lnth1
is filrnly ollsied to it because It would provide tile
opport till ltle", T'or dislufnatll1ory pac(t ices InI health to continuee.
'h'lle National Medi''I Health Ass-It ion bit(es
that the Federal Governmnet has resjionsibillty to Roo to It that Ill progranls designed for th a(ivallcO
tilett of till
lh(iith and welflire of' eillzens ill this country, every effort should
be made to curtall as muct|i 11 pissitll, discrilllnat ory practices.
PAUL B. COtNiAS,, M. D,
S'rATEMENT OF KATIIERINFV . DNSFORiD, It. N., PRESIDENT, AMERtICAN Nuites'&
AssocIATION, NioW YOiK, N, Y.
MAY 21, 1947.
Tie Alertian Nurses' Associathi
, of Which I all the president, is tie national
nlenb'rship organizations of graduate registered proftessotll nurses in this
eoulntry, having all enrolled mi'lberli p of over 176,()(t} llembers.
It fils It eonstltttlt association III 0111h of the 45 States, til 1)1strlct of ColumlIia, Pu1erto Rico, and IHlwalii, These coist It lent ulits are composed of allproxillatily 550 listrilct nurses' associations. The association wi- organized in
1806 and ha1s' beell functioning ati'vely evi1 since that date for the following
pllrposes, to the end that tle public iny receive better nllrsIlng ear: "To proitat 0 the professiotal al] edueatiitl a1ivilnemitt of ntrsos itI every proper
Way; to elevate the standard of ntrsiiig educate ton; to estallishI and
111linltatil a
code of t,
4' aniolg nurlses; * * * to dismemlinaite hnforll'atioll oil the subject of nllrsilng by pblicatiots it official ei'iodiel or otherwise; to bring Into
fltlitionwith each other various illllses and associations * * * Of
conoti
nurses throughout tile United States of Anlerlia. * * * "I
The lilOu ,( of delegates of tile' Alerican Nurses' Association 0n ,hte
7, 1944,
a1d agail oil Septetmher 25, 1040, adopted a recommendation favoring "the expltaililtl of healthiliIsurance plans tlin providing for tmirsing sel'vice including
nursing cartIi
ill' liitllm It is believed tlint itI addition to voluntary i'ffort,
governmenal assistance Is necessary for attaining adequate distribution of
health servess" '
01 January 2, 1947, the Board of Directors of the Aalieican Nurses' Assoelation, InI contsidering .4, 2143 of tile Hevpenty-ninlthl Congress, Seond Isssion (a
hill dealing with tile, same subject matter its the present S. 545), adopted a r'ecotllmeudatiln that "(a) If a bill shilliar to S. 2143 be Introduced, steps be taken
to sevrlllile
mll'nention thalt nturming vitro In the homn, be Included a11ouig
services Ill State pllls: and (b) tlit
silttl th bill make specific lltltiloll of
tl atmilnlistratioll by advisory or
l)rofessiotai grotops to be representedi It
teeitical (olnllllte , pirofessional nurl'Ses le st) Itnchlded."
This reommendatolt
wats presented to th' bol'd of directors by the joint
ommilttep of the Atmrlean Nurses' Association nid til National Organlzal Certillcate of Incorloration of Ameurican Nursos' Association,
American
t
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tion for Public Health Nursing on nursing in prepayment health plans. Tilis
committee had made a special study of the subject and had Included the recom&
nrendation in its report dated January 1947. The Atnerican Nurses' Associa.
tion has been informed that on January 23, 1947, the board of directors of the
National Organization for Public Health Nursing likewise approved tile recota.
mendation of the-joint committee.
In order to carry out the principles approved by its house of delegates and
its board of directors, the American Nurses' Association urges that S. 545 be
amended in the following respects:
Page 2: Strike out line 14, and substitute therefor the following: "to make
available medical, hospital, dental, home-nursing and public-health".
Page 4: Strike out line 25, and substitute therefor the following: "honte-nurs.
lug care, hospital facilIties, and all other health activities;".
Page 8: Strike out line 25, and substitute therefor the following: "Freed.
men's Hospital, (8) the Office of Medical, Home-Nursing, and Hom-".
Page 10: Strike out line 5, and subst itute therefore the following: "pediatries
and at least one of whom, shall be a graduate registered professional nurse"
Page 14; Strike out line 25, and substitute therefor: "concerned with the
provision of medical, nursing or hospital".
Page 16: Strike out line 18, and substitute therefore the following: ".oral
health hospital, medical, and home-nursing services for families and".
Page 17: Strike out line 13, and substitute therefor the following: "of a
State medical, nursing and hospital care advisory council."
Page 17: Strike out line 17 and 18, and substitute therefor the following:
'ltome-nursing or hospital services, including representatives of State medical
associations, State nurses' associations, State hospital associations, volun-".
Page 18: Strike out line 6. and substitute therefor the following: "(ia) hos.
pital services, home-nursing services, surgical services, and".
Pge 18: Strike out line 14, and substitute therfor the following: "provide
medical or nursing care services In one or more of the".
Page 19: Strike out line 9, and substitute therefor the following: "nivits to
physicians and graduate registered professional nurses practicing in areas
which, without".
Page 19: Strike out line 11, and substitute therefor the following: "income to
attract a practicing physician and a graduate registered professional nurse,"
Page 20: Strike out line 4, and substitute therefor the following: "medical,
surgical, nursing, and hospital care, including that pro-".
Page 21: Strike out line 7, and substitute therefor the following: "nursing
services, and periodic physical examinations as required by section".
Page 24: Strike out the sentence beginning on line 22 and ending on line 25,
and substitute for said sentence the following: "Six of tire eight appointed
members hqll be persons who are outstanding In fields pertaining to tiedieal,
nursing, artd hospital care, at least four of whom stral be doctors of mctirte
and tit least one of whom shall be a graduate registered professional nurse."
Page 25: Strike out line 2, and substitute therefor the i'ollowing: "for tnedical,
nursing an( hospital care in urban or rural areas. Each".
Page 40: Strike out line 20, and substitute therefor tie following: "pital, rredical, dental, home-nursing, or any other services connected with".
No program of health care can be considered complete unless the program
includes necessary nursing care. Any such program should contain provisions
adequate to Insure that the nursing services rendered will be of high professional
quality.
The American Nurses' Association continues, as always, to be in favor of
maintaining and improving the health service for all the people of the United
States.

ST&ivMnNT or T-AYLOR ELLIOTT, SECRETAcrIY, WOOD ',RVEtR CENTRAL, LABOR UNION,
WOOD RIVFI., TIL.
Members of the Central Labor Union of Wood River, I11. (A. F. of L), hrave
been reading with Interest the reports and discussions coming front the Senrate
Committee on Education and Labor relative to the Ne.tlonal Health Act (S. 1320
and S. 545). Perhaps we cannot be blamed too strongly for throwing out our
chests and saying, "I told you so," when we read of this bill. We make this
statement because It has now been something like 6 years since this organization
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started a local health program directed toward aiding its members and others
in the community. Foremost on the program was a badly needed hospital. The
war held up the plans on this but they are now going forward as scheduled,
The Important thing, It seems, is how we became aware of the need of our
mienibers fnd others In the community for medical attention on such a large
scale betkce it became a national Issue. This was due largely to preferentialhiring clauses in some of our labor contracts and the large number of persons
rejected because of physical defects which was brought to our attention because
of these clauses. At first, this only aroused our ire, we thinking the companies
were definitely discriminating against those whom we offered for employment.
However, a Inter and more complete check convinced us that, while the companies' examinations undoubtedly were too rigid, that part of the "turn downs"
were due to physical defects that could and should have been corrected long ago.
Sone few years later, the United States Government discovered the very thing
we bad known for years, but It was not discovered until they started examination
under the Selective Service Act.
The peculiar thing about organized labor is the people who put up the greatest
fight to obtain an objective never reap the greatest benefit. We have long been
accustomed to carrying along a certain percentage of people who can legitimately
he called hitchhikers. They go along for the ride but contribute nothing to
the work or expense of making that ride possible. We have others who are less
fortunate and could not help themselves If they chose. The first-mentioned could
help themselves, but won't; the second would help themselves, but can't. These
two groups of people are benefited most by, and put forth the least effort for
social and industrial legislation. We do not rue these people being benefited by
our efforts, but are rather proud of it. Our only purpose in mentioning it is to
draw attention to the fact that when organized labor speaks In behalf of certain
legislation they really speak for all workers. The unorganized worker has no
effective means by which to speak. He knows that when we ride lie rides with
us.
The community in which we live is but half day's drive from the share-cropper
district of the South, and almost everyone in this locality has witnessed their
plight by "eye-see, and not by hear-say." The tenant farmers and migratory
workers of this country are, as a class, but one step removed from the slavery that
prevailed before the Civil War. In many respects, the freedom for them to starve
or to (lie for want of adequate medical care is worse than the chains of slavery
that did at least believe that the slaves should be properly clothed, fed, and be
given decent medical attention to increase their efficiency. It is for those people
who are not members of organized labor that we most beseech the passage of
8. 1320.
Naturally, there will be many reactionary groups opposing this legislation.
There always has been and there always will be. We have dealt with these
people ourselves and know how they think. This same group opposed the Wagner
Act. They opposed the social-security laws, the Norris-LaGuardia Act, and all
others of itneilt to the working plan. We must only look back a few years, and
within the memory of many of us, to find some people of the same turn of mind
locking their employees In their business establishment to prevent them any freedamn at all. If these same people had possessed enough political guns the same
conditions as to safety and Industrial legislation would exist today. One such
condition as referred to above resulted in thIv tragic Triangle Waist Co. fire of
May 1911 when nearly 150 workers were trapped behind locked doors and burned
to death.
We see little difference in killing a man by that method or having him die
because of inadequate medical attention or because he has not sufficient funds
to pay for that attention. The results are the saie. In either case, he is dead.
The only difference we are able to see Is that in the case of the fire, theso people
died almost Instantly and perhaps in many of the other cases they just sort of
ooze out. We would say many of the people who are responsible for killing of
worthy social legislation have such a versatile mind that they grab their dividend
check with either hand.
The Wood River Central Labor Union of Wood River, Ill., wishes to vote
"Yes" on S. 1320. We regard this as essential social legislation. If you ask us
Just how essential, we'll say just about as essential as Amos was to Andy.
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While registering a vote for S. 1320 the Central Labor Union of Wood Rie,.,
Ill., wishes to go on record a5 opposing the Taft bill, S. 545. After reading
this bill we feel that It is characteristic of our present Congress. It sHenas toh
iinprv'rlIon that soloething 1t olsiot to be done for the c,mo1n
a bill to create tile
People, but when pllaved loto nation the results will not be there. This is a
hodgepodge bill something after the order of the Taft-Ihlirtley bill recently
elected Into law.
This tyle of legislation no longer fools the American people. [hey hive
hook too often. Now the authors of ti bill IIhave attenupIed to
swallowed tile
bait the hook again. This bill makes It neessary for a large part of our pohlalatioii to rely upon charity to meet theirmedical needs. Charity sems to be an
"1old
American custom." Not only in the medical fleld
but in)
other fiels. Yest
we will admit that Columbus prolaly spring tie idea on tie Indians wilen ihe
of
our people ever
class
certalo
of
a
the
fancy
caught
landed, and it has
first
We don't
since-the (lass thai doesn't (1areto hel) anyone but themselves.
agr

with that custoin.

We In this community saw from it short distancee bow charity works in sit(,
dark days of lheIloover administration, A
cases. This happened during tile
manufacturer in the vichity had Imported a large number of people through newsI4a5l)r
advertisenernts throughout the Southern States. When the depression hit,
these people were lald off in droves and thrown upon the mercy of the pnblic-itthe time., The not
there bing no other leans provided for taking care of tt111n
anl
result was that the poor i)eople in the community took care of the poor'(r
This was a simple means of nicking the
tilewealthy took coro of themselves.
rich richer and the poor poorer.
The man who was responsible for importing these people from tihe South dil
nothing to aid them in their time of need, yet it was a well-known fact that Iis
wealth was so great that he ('oult have taken care of tillie charity y cases IllIhe
entire cotonnlty and never eveni known he was doing it. What happened in the
V40( Jast c1ted would only be repeated under bill S. 545.
This couiIcil feels that Congress must surely know that wilt the presvint (ost
of living at its (izy height that theaverage workingnii cannot afford a sic(k
spell. Physicians in this locallity lave r'alsed their fees as mi' as 200 percent
recently and in all cases 50 percent or more. Tile American Medical Associa i44n
1erib)ors in tillsone locality will adnit that most people with inconss of under
$3,000 per year do not pay for tll of their medical care. The Bureau (If L bor
Statistics reports that nearly 70 percent of our population comes in)tlat group.
Art, we to admit as It Notion that 70 perel(t of our poluiaion nilust eitht
depend on the other 30 pe''ent to help provide thed with mIldical ('are or they
must do without? We lit Wood Rive', Ill., aren't willing (o adilt that. 'ihat
is tilereason the ground has already been purchased a1n(1the plans dawn for

or
miles ahead of'
We tire
our new hospital, a lroj(ect started by our (luncil.
Government in the race to provide health for our coninunity.
cold
probably
River,
Ill.,
at
Wooid
article,
we
Iin
this
As was stated earlier
take care of ourselves. We have done so to such tinextent that we tire ahel
was i'ld
of both our National Governnt iand State. In fact, when the el('etlon
than 19 to 1, We know,
m
to float bonds for the hospital lmentilon(d It carried more
however, that there are in this Naton millions less fortunate tha) we. 'herefore, wp would, like to have a real health billfo,' these people, one tht. doesn't
make a 1,erson feel ns if he we're begging. Such a bill is 5. 1320.
On tile other hand, 'j. 545 will not fill the want of it great majority of our
people. We are certrAn of that. Neither will tinyother bill that depends on
for S.1,320 and against S. 545.
charity. Our vote li~
TAYLOR EtraUorr, Seeretary.
f'TATaMaS'

(-,
Niis. JosEtI-i'yE ANiEtsrt EVANS, NATIONAL NONPATrIlSAN COUNCIL
Soaoa-T, WA~qnNaTON, D. C.
or ALPHA KAPPA ATPJH1A

The noniirtisan counc lor public affairs of the Alpha Kapa Alpha Sorority Is
an organization compos(d of 10,000 Negro college woenn. There are I Cpliiters
throughout 40 States. The majority of the metlbe's of our sorority are Irofessional women and are active in civic and community affairs.
We are opposed to the Taft health bill, S. 545.
The American peoples are not getting tile medical care that they need. Statistics show that thousands die from the lack of medical care. The Nation is
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Titralst of econom ic enslavemlent colored Americans are among
tllt'.
11 t
141s('lpert 0 Iliei for Illedea'I 11118s
S. 5415II nlot liesig-lel to wet the needi for many reasons, It prefers eharitv
faliand
('statislinlg their
by rt'tjniring par'tlliipants to appearnI tiefore lovl lilid
iilgenive, WVefhIlly be0 Wrong hilt W(Ot1t)not iItt'l'llrt'-t tilQeoIP'Oj14i cr'ly 11 O ne
whot lare self-resp'ii-n but
fol.it
a'llndi-oit.'' 'I'hler't are mllolis1 (ofAluvt'l'lls
who~ arlt thrIown 11tu t11lO1tililll (11li mom Wwen lilnexpei'tot'ililusm at lliI1., It has11
It gives,
(lilt 11111tiltlil
isi not at budgvtalhlve xpi'Il14t'
b111 lltlII'illifoly litei
no0 warning lilt(] It respeit'ift0 fiihtiili harriers, The Ametriii 1eoI0011 wilmt 10)
crying for help.
th11o 1O

their ownI wayi. 'llint Is fte Atnloin1' 1wily, bill 14 lot tile Waly of (S. 515.
Fulrther, ovenl thlngh persons ma~ly hw willitig to apply for3 chrt~l y 111slwiivdel
bly S. 54!' only those pe(rsonsl1 Whomi the' Stale ol' iilcl tlallii1 (111150 tt (''tify Wold
Ito ('ll
o~ltto Partitilate. To those4 whlo \'oill( Iiil'.'15 (11'4\\itll) tIe do'1,1l'lt ly
pIIy
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Health statistles auiong all Americars airc-appalling, but those figutrs atre Ve1n
mnore stritlhig when broken down according to race. Consider the following,
which compares tie health and life expectancy of Negroes and whites'
GENERAL

1. (lnneral Negro mortality rate Is 30 to 40 perceirt hlghrer than rate 1or while
persons.
2, Bet wen ages of 20 arid 24, three times as imrany Negro its white worer die.
3. Negro life expectancy is 1(0 to 12 years shorter than that of other whole
group,
(Above figures from Racial Aspects of .teconverslon, memorandum to fire
President of the United States, National Urban JAugue, New York City, 1(.45,)
4. Life expectancy: Rate per 1,(X10, general population in United States, 1044.
White

...............
Dirth.....
Age
W . .........................
Age 40....................................

.03.55
30.22

mole

i

8,01
43.06
33.07

Negro
F

5.130
33.60,
20.20

T 10
|olnole
[0'o
otol Ior.
h5,09
30.43
28.02

or,12
10,42
31163

From Statisti
ullaletin,Metropolitan Lifo Insuratie Co., May 1046,vol. 27, No. 5. q'to table Is cour
pultd o base
i of upublshod data furiuiriod by tire U. S. Consis ltireall,
OPWOI1

DISIMAOS

1. In 1943, proportIonately three tines as many Negro males and four 11ines
as nany Negro females 11s white miles and fenlles, renpectively, died froll
tuberculosis, and In certain cities and age groups, tie disproportion reached levels
of 8 to 1.
2. In opite of sulfa :rugs, pneumonia arid Influenza still kill proportionately
twice as many Negroes as whites,
8. Higher Infant and maternal mortality: Twice its many Negro mothers sturd
one and one-half times as many Negro infants as white mothers and 1;rfants die
yearly in this country.
4. Pellagra: Four times as many Negro males and six times as many females
die in comparison to white males and females.

Number of M. D.'s: Number of Negro M. D's during past 10 years decreased
5 percent in the Nation as a whole uand12 percent it South, while total number
of M. D.'s in Nation increased. The South with over 10,000,000 Negroes has
little over 2,00 Negro M. D.'s.
Nmrher of dentists: Approximately 1,700 Negro dentists serving 13,000,000
Negroes in United States.
Number of public health nurses: As of January 1942 there were 917 Negro
purlle nurses. Approxirmtely 400 were employed in 17 Southern States.
Number of hospital beds: To provide care for 12,000,000 Negroes in United
States, 550 governmentally owned hospItals admit Negro patients and 110
hospitals are specifically set aside, In all these hospitals there are 4,1QDheAs
available for Negroes, a ratio of 0,08 per thousand,
From study by E, R. Carney, president of National Hospital Association, quoted
by Dr. T. R. Ponton, editor, Hospital Management, Consideration of the Factors
Which Influence Hospital Service, Hospital Management, July 1)40, page 52.
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1Excerpts from table 2 (p. 15), Hospital Service for Negroes, T1.R. PoIrton, M. D.,
hospital Mtrfillgelirerit, lrdheattng otinatetd number of beds for Negroes in
States in which Negroes are segregated:
Bed$per 1,000
Bedsper 1,000
for Negroes
for Negroes
St at
Aaama.............
1.2
Maryland ....
....
3.1
Arkansas...
...
9
Mississippi
..
-....
.
..
.5
~
Delawar- -....-.........3.
M2ssouri...
.......
5.2
.
District of Col0.i ....
..
4
North Carolina
..
1.......
.4
Florhda ... ......
..
............ 1. 7
Oklahoma . ..
.... 1.8
orgla........
. ....
.. 1)
South
.
.9
.9arolin
Illhnok (Chleago) -...
1.6
Tentr,
ss e
_.....
..
1.4
11
Illinols (r(rritndr)---..---- 8. 5
Texos
-..-.3
Indlhian .
.................
2.)
Vrha.----------------1.4
Kentuecky ......
..
5
West Virg2nia .-.....
. 8
o
n i....-....... ....
....
.. .. 1.2
Those figures do not Indicito any racial propensity toward III healthI; rather,
they directly reflect the soclal and personal ravages of inadequate iedilcal attention which IIIturn reflects the tivoluntary economic servitude of tie Negro, He
simply cannot afford medical care its of'ored today, He can, hlwover-fand thouswnds similarly shtunt ed-begin to repair his health, the loialth of the South,
an the health of thre Natlon through S. 132t. For although he will miss the 1%Ar
percent pay-roll tax by hin, lie will not rInks It ivarly rot acutely as i lul0p sinl
from
i
Il nleager wllges for lnedl(eal c'are. Mo}re likely than not be will
lnavo a lrUop sumn to
for the luxury of niedlecal care.

not even

urse

The underlying principle of S. 1820 is a logical, feasible, and democratic onelIJayits you go. It Is the princlple uipon which our systern of taxation, social
security, and worklar's i'orniensaton is tasd. S. 1320 will nltltate a telialth
prograil of tangible and substantial benefit to the millions who need It, We
feel tiht it Is an lti.,ratlve ilxnasure and the only 0110 which can help the Negro
to help hinself. Ilecause S, 1320 is conprehl ve embracingg dhnot
Ile, prevoitlve, rnd creativee meIletl care), we believe that wtiln 10 years the statstical
pliture of the Nation's health will reveal trementous Imlirovenient from the date
of its enaetillent,
STATEMENT
oro

DR, JosEnPr

H.

HOWAtI). BaRnoEPORT, CONN.

My name Is Dr. Joseph H. Howard, a practhicng pnyslnhac In Bridgeport, Conn.
I am appearing in favor of S. 545,
It would seom to ire that this Is the logical approach to a problem which is
not too difficult to solve. There baa been consdeeabie agliation iIn the past few
years for the passage of soine form of compulsory sickness insurance. The gen.
eral impression among the people of the United States Is against the control
of iedleal practice by the National government. This is borrre out by a survey
conducted by the Opinion Research Corp. of Princeton, N. 1, Answering to the
questions, "Have you heard of the term 'socialized nredheln'"' find "Are you
for or against socialized medicine?" the answers were: Have not heard, 45 percent; have heard, 55 percent; for, 18 percent; against, 34 percent; don't know,
8 percent.
Answering to the question, "Do you think it would be good or bail for the
country If the medical profession were controlled by the National Government?"
the replies were: Good for country, 23 percent; bad for country, 05 lorent; no

question was asked: "Are you familiar with the
12 pereerrt, Ttie
op0inion,
Wagrrer-Murray-Dingell
bill which proposes to set impa Federal riredical-pai'e
program to be priid for out of Increased soctil-security pay-roll deductions?"

The responses were: "Yes, ann familiar," 01. percent; "No, aim not familiar," 9
percent, indicating that the people of this country have a knowledge of legislatlon before Congress.
Following this the question was asked: "From the standpoint of the general
public, do you think the passage of this bill or some similar bill would be a good
thing or a bad thing?" The responses of the 91 out of every 100 who were
farillar with these proposals were:
Percent,

(1Mod thing for publi ..--------------------

- --.-------------Rod thing -----------------------------------------------------------------Bome ways good, some bad --------------------------.-----------------No opinion ------------------------------------------------------------

11
78
10
I
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Io Invot Illat sitillitioll wittloill 4,11cronching 1111olltho pi'vH4,111tyllo ol' Ilivillcill Ill.m.
fleo lind yol tokes vill'i. of the prohivill lit' 0104low-invollIO 91,40111)
who lit fliv Ill"'SoIll
I 1111oIllily not'd SoIllo help,
Tho bill slivellivs thill Illo livilith 1,11114-tiolls of, t1w Volivi-Ill i"overilmollf Ilollhl
Ill. In it ShIgIs, ligolloy, 114fvIW 14)ovorcolliv ovel-Ilipping of' Illoso ligeovIt's 10111 fill'
811vilike (11,villvivocy luld Illolloy.
It liko propost's lit vNpoild flit' lli-I Ivitil's (11' Ow
1111101v111villill Nvr Ive mill to I'livoilnigo med1col mid dentill lIvs(lill-ch In (ho N:i
flolllll Insillillo (11, 114,111111
ulld III the mevorill '411114's 111voligh grillW4 111,11hi: to
voiisIntet it Nifflowil Instilliv of, 1111milliltold 14,111111Itc,"will-ch lilstlillh, mid 1,111,
I ho di'dile I lo I I frill I1 0 It I lay POIIN Of' 1044](11-111 VI I I 1441,V110,4 f0l' IIIt I j)lIVI 1101If ililo
volmitilry phills of' sh-lowss 111811I'll Iwo mid to give qollw 111d, hoill mollicill ll;iil

dontal, 11) fill' low-Involifit gl'ollps,

I'lly"ilval exil Ill 111111
loll of' 'whool 4-1111droll Its
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and the dolitill livalth son-lef- WIll (14) Ilill(III to 11100t flit, 11444114, 0Sj)(1ClljIl.\' Ill lilt,

childroll Illol 41Illoug likally or tIll' lilt ol IS,
rt migio iw weii ror iis to
whill arv Some of, oill. prohloills Ill tills
Count I.Y. Illivo wo colliv to Such 11 stlixle Ill Illedivill vilre thill conditions Illivil
reached it ('1111vill Ilotill? 811111stics (](I l1w livar 1111111olit.
Dr.
Eallot'sol),
professor villerlills of pIIhIl(- IlonlIll 11(jillitilsillitioll Ill ColiIIIII)III jTIjI%-vl-,sjty, l1w,4
Illim to sily: "Wevnil prolivirly lloiv Ilkill vvvry 11111ex oflo-111111, Ili* 1.4111(ivo I'l-l-odmil

froill prevelifliblo (111,44,11sli,
illid ill' Iongovity rovvills it still of Ill'i'lill's Ill 111v11,111lod
States sullvelor to thilt of'
OtIliT lIggh-9111.1011 01' IWO1110Or 101'I'MYS 4118PWI101-0
1111(tvi.Hillgleol,
Thv (11,11ft811111stics (if thii rovolit wIll, Illivo ol'tt'll 11voll 111lott'd lit lollg(ll it) show
the doplonill1v vollditioll of, livulth that oxislS 11111olig l1w yomig. people ol, 41111'
voillitry. It Is Slitted Illot foill. lind it hlilt' 111111lonhoy" werv rojvviod boclill"'o 411,
ph.l.sivill defects, mally of' 101101 were (1114.14)1111propol. cani. Tills tills livon hi-olicli
dowil moverill Illoes 14) show thilt of, tills grollp ovol. 7100,0114)\vol-p I-Aijecti'd tor
In(-Iltlkl 111111111-litS,51 _",000 for
di'llellilleleslots, 11111wellos, 111141ollwolls
3,210,00 rvJvvfvd for Illuselilar told skolotill (111-fects Stich Its clubl'oot, \\ Itlivrod

4,1011gOllilltl (11810clit 1011, 1111(1tjlP Ilk(%;

111(lochid livelmse of sylilillis,

It Is lint'div IloveNsally to go into 1114- dikOllis of theml, varlolls grollps Ill oullor to
14111OW
110%11fittIP'(fln'01-0111.11' lutitlical vilre Would bllvv find 1111oll theso det'vels, since

thlsilvt4 bovii given to vou before by pi-evious spinklirs.
It might Ito well, Ilow(wor, to voillpilre lilt, (111,11fil
Wiltistic'm of Illim vollilipy Nvidl
flerl lilt Ily, w1wre if llys(vill or '4111tv Ille(lit'lliv lifts beell Ill effloct flit. Illony
to wo what efTeet tbeir progrilm IlItH lilt(,] 11poll the yolith of that voillitry" '['III,
111formatioll 1 11111Ilbollt to give yoll Is Nised oil three livililliblo doelillivills: (11)
Migullitioll-4 for me(Ilvill F"Xittill liat loll Ill Me 51111tilry Forcem, Thvsv roglifiltiolm
weve approwd by Oetiltirtil Volt Blomberg oil Alitreli 24, 11030 ; (b) 11hysIcni SlimilItrils for Oermall Milltarv Sorvive, and (0) Allister Illiff lWerulltilvilt Fiverelk (it'
March 21, 1930, The comparison, thervrove, Is betwevil tho flOwss (if ill(' 111(ij-1111111
Army wheii they first (imered the wnr tim eotlipartid with the Ai)jorivim Artily id
tho thnewlivil w0first Haw Nervive,
Mw Amorleim cbmitleation lit Wit enrly dilym eollmisled fit till' vategorlest I
T-11, tilill IV,
Tito Otit-IIIIIII grollping wits sollieNvillit jillor , Fit - 1, Fit-.1, Collill.
I'llitt for AIIIIIIII-y Servicv, 111111
tlomilly Fit, 'llelliltorary 1111114,Lillille(l 14,11114i8s,
Jilitilly ITIlflt,, 11, t oiIIpjjrjjIg file AmprIcan Army With tho (;vrimm, 11 1-4impoillimi
to noto thot only I-lie Americoll ImAll Illveting flit, requirellitilits of 1 % werv It('Molly 111dilleted Willie 1111those of 1 .11 or ehimm IV were jiol volled if) worvice. Ill
lbo Oprinan Army lbome who voifld not invot the requirements of the Amvrlvan
clamm I A were accepted for mervive it, one of till, otiov viosses.
me (iorimms
wilre litillming fivery yoIllig ImIll of 111111tary lioe who wils pllysivully or lilvilillfly
Mile to (Ili fifty kind of military mervivo, The Anwrivim atiltud(i wils (IIIIorel'if Ill
Oint, we rejected till youtig mon of lullitary lige Will) voill(I flot litwo 010 Iligh jillysloll 1111dIne"Oll Specifleittlons of closs I-A.
During thim 1wrlod Me 1wreetiOlge (it rejeefloniq lit t1w (hipluntl kvlnv were 16,91
permit, wlitireas lit the Amerleati Army lt wilim 130,11pirvviiii, Pool, teet)i ill, obstince
(If teeth itecomitfid for 110,5 percolit of the rejeettollm of Amist-telln buys. It was fit(,
most frequent renwin fill, rejeellon lit tbe Amerienn Army.
If we n(Ilkipted (lift
WOUld hP 111MONtfill. Pill' lixtilliPle, lilt
Gerrillon rittalldlirds, tilt, IIIIIIII)OP Of IT,144-111011M
Ame 'rivan Iioy who lind Itimlitithim threv IIIIII'mof ovelilding 1110sol-H or ('1111
lit v Ivoth
or fow"tir than thr*, piltrit; of opposing prolliolArs or IIIolnrS will; 1111111t,
for 111111til
Vy
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whites
willk Ilo levill (it'With tit,111111
Ilowi'vor, acceptoll lilk-11
svi-vive. Tht. (.1-1,1111111S,
thill fit 111,1111yalld also licei-1114-11 t lll)S(- witil crowils or 1whigos I hill were son'lepill0e.
'I'llo only mi'll who w(wi, re'levWd hy tho (Ivi'lluilly Arilly wvlv thosv who had
slich vxtvllNl\v (W-vast. of the jaw dilt( It lillerfel-i'd \%,till spel-ch, ImIS114,1111011, or

gollevill 111111-1114111,
Till, 4ocolld most collinlon cilll,4v I'll), 111'.14-11lon 11111olle 111v A1114,11vall 4oldivi-s by
locill

111(illt4floll

MOWN W(Tv

holit'lls wils

f1cf(wilvi,

vision

tit- filmollso of

it 111111i's vision 11111sl he '-It)/ 10 In

thill

Ow l'yes,

t'114-11 vyi. or

Till. I'villilve

11111"t 111o'll not

less

Own 20/ 100 In Aliloll vyv Wid bo vol-I'vollible willi f0ilsm'es h, lit lviisi 20,, 111, 'I'll(6vi-1111111 Arilly

1kci-villed

boys wlill

11111411plover

Fill

visli'll fill.

1 11110 ill Illoso

hiloo VII 2 or Comil
tilt"N AvVIV 1144,11104111
ilvi't-vis In \Isloll,
Imirkell
liomilly Fit alld givi'll S1,11wpallk-111111, lyllv Ili dilly. The (M) percent of Amerivall

('11SON \%,Ill)
(11,11fivos

who

wi-1-4. roji-civil

bovilil'it, (it, vklml

lillve

(114ov(s wolild

hi'vil Illuell lesm

111141fill 1OW41(l lilt' (,'01-1111111M11111(hil'(1S.

NogIlrding clirdiovitm-111111. dkollowl,. 111oAllivi-k-1111 oximilliors w1wo illo"t 4,111,44111
11111(Ilw livill't mid v 1 ,ollllir Hy8tvill (11'thloso (11,11five-i would , Illlld Ille
to Ill. (1411,1111it
sinlill of Army Ill'o. Allothi-1, fj. 'Ior which ('11111o Into this flocisloll wits tho 1,110
11111t Imilly of lilies, lloys would (6,11111nd 11 polisloll biwillist. of disallility Illcurn'd
Howevor, tho (wrimills disrogill'(11,11 this alld gll\,(. little
(1111-ing 1111111111-yHvi-viliv,
diNvilm-S, llot worryllig lilloill 1,11111re
litti'lifloll Io Sollit. ill' tllv w
loll.
compolsill
Ill Ille 0-111-ly (Illys of the will. Ille 01"rillims dill 1)(11 ovell lilke 111411111pressilre

1-vildhigH till (11-lifloos. whorells lit till- Anwrit-lili Anti'V 11 IWOSSMY ol' 1,10 "yStolic
11111sowils lilso,
for rvjvc(loll, All 111111stililly 1-11111(i
over IN) (11118tolic ww4 81111104,111
llljjkt Ijo
tit(- (J'(11-11111114
it rellsolk for 1-0-jeclioll In Ow AMPI'lC1111AVljj.V W1101111114
of Ollil.
1114,1111oll
11,11t.Anwricall ArillY Jpjvvjv(l thoso clises of 14111111111-11i'vidurt, which worv ltvIWO 1110 Hvi'di-P Ill

So 1111111W1114 11CCO1041

AVJJI -,

eviltlill1v lit tho

comilry who \v)IS mit Ithh, ill \%vill. it rogullitioll olilintry "Allov, whol-vils
florman Army (hose \\-lilt vilill I'vol wori, ocei'l it 11lilt'.
Arilly 11111won, \0111 I Ill- ( "t-1-1111111S,

this

Ill the

F1111 I'vot wero 11111lict,4,11tvill

All casi-S of liel-1011 wort- 1-0,100441 Ill tho Alliel-li'lill ArIlly wholvas Illit 44't-1,11111118
Ilveoplod lllo4v individuals it' fliv liornin votild It(, rviinlred by oportillon ow cow.
Irollvdily
We Illive Ilowit in ffiv sintistieN 111111,280,0110 wely rojoviod lit the Anwricon
The OwnuillIN liceepWil till of 0114'so ('118em
Arilly beesillse or velivivill dlsollsvs.
mid trelm-11 those

that

requil-i'd

it,

T110 0111,V ClIMPS

(1111

W(Wil CIISOMOf

Sylillilim Which Ilivolvvd soille (it' 1114'vital orgalls such Its the braille, spillill vord,
or blood vesselH, or gollol-014-111
Dol'ovis mid dist'llses ol, till' gelilto-111,111111"y trilvil were re'llclud Ill illo Ailloricall
Al-my Illit wi've gkol jillilled son-In, ill (Im-1111111y.Dvfvvtx 411'tilt, lostet4. hil-ge
tum-

hydrocele. 1111,go varleoveiv, belligil Itilliol's tit' Ow Wsh's. 111141 1111deqvvilliod

fleles lyllig Ill the Iliguilml vilmil, Othough rejected by ill(- Amorican oxamiltiors,
WeN, it eceptlible t 1) 1 Ill (.1crim I ns for it I Ioiwt linjitildsorvivv.
'I'lloso \V1111 Iliviltal 1111d lwlvoji4 illsvoHom weve dMinfloly uvJvvtvtI Ili our Arilly
wholviw lit 1114,1111litky tilt' livill'otlem, 111ol-olls, (.111-ollic Itivollolli-s' drug 1111divis, 11110

Scl-vico, The
Seriously Ill'i'velvd, worv givell 111111tvil
evell pHychopliths, 11111i'sK
only persolls milb.loct to re'lvetion wel-ii Illoso Sel-loI14 psyellopilills, idlots, and
1111twOles,
Thp Anwrivim examliwrs w(we ('1411(lolls lit O'Ximlilling ill(- elivl!. Tho 01111(1111,11
Willi that thl, limik shollid 1111ve till loss thall 11111f of tilt, Ilol-111111 ellIvIvrey In vilch
"I'lkiv
vit r. Pol-fol-illed vill-di'llills 111111chrolile Ilifivt1olls Ill Ow cm, weiv vvlvctvd
(10-1-11111119,how(svor, 11co'llted (11,11111perforations 1111111Illso 1111dille-vill, Infections

whivil (lilt not Illipair lit lilly null-hed dogrev.

fill-olit \vt.l.(% vill-efully servollud Ity tho Allieviclill exDISImses of the Ilose 111111

1111111lers blit fill of 111i'st, wello acceptoll by the (1vi-illims exi'vi)t Illosik smviv vasssm
Ill Which the defect vallmed solliv dimt111,6111ce Ill spikovil (11' 1111411111ty lit swililow

111,111wrly. 1"'Very yoling mall who wits fildlictild 11114ltill' sel-vio. lit Allieviva llud it

Owst X-I'lly if) 411vtorliville wIlviller or not tilborvulosIq wils prvsem
livaled

val(41led

lesiolig

was

not

it rellsoll

for

rejec(loll,

In

81111111. w

111q. (14,1.1111111Army

ill.

oilly

thoso elves of progremmlive, volitilglolls, I)IIII11ollary tubvi'villosIN wetv rejected for
111111tilry survive. Oiller dIS1111140.4 of t,114%(-IIVSt, 811011 Its (1111'Olilt, J)j-0ll(-ljItIS ond
phymell lit, wore ImIlletvO Into tilt, (jormim Army mid weve rejvvtod Ii.y tIlp
41111
Amorlenlim, Therv \\,IkN It() vollillile X-rav of themo (lormall soldiers to detormille

1list 1,110, lolls
whObvir ill, not Owy lilt(] Itibervillosis before filtering the KervIce, 111111
to the exa-millers were simply to detol-11111w it 4-11111vallsigns existed Imil were
wimpl('11olls fIllit lubereWosk exisle(I tilt X-rity should he takpit.
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Even those cases with diabetes alellitus, diabetes insIpldIus, and sonie (sUs
of epilepsy were given limited service Ilnthe German Army. Asthnin was 11c.
ceptable as conditionally fit or limited fit. Gastric or duodenal ulcers were
Ill
totally rejected by the American examiners but were given llillied service
the German Army.
77 lie..
Because of these liberal regulations, il 1935 tie Gerinans found Iihat
cent of their Inductees (came into lit--1. and 2. With the addition of the condlitlonally fit, this percentage came to 83 and the temporarily unfit brought the
In tie Ainileiiii
Ih
Ilguro to 81) percent. An exalniIntlon of the rate of reje
Army shows that If we had adhered to the reguhltious of he (erman Artiy our
take ileaolnalo
mnst
We
percent.
to
78
50
froin
be
would
ance
rate of accept
sideraton the relatively high percentage of rejeetlois among the Negroes In
lave,
the southern section of our cotlitry, a problem which the (terntalis did not
Another factor which Is of great Importance In anilyzlag these figureIs Ihlt
the American examinees ranged between tie ages of 21 to 35. Tie German ligtlres
of 105tare based only on young (Iernunts wvhohaidJust reaelied the nllltary atge
of 21, When we divide the various age groups of the American draftees, we 111(i1
a considerable difference ii the percentage of rejections. For example, li li
age group of 31 to 35, 26 percent were rejected, whereas In the 201 to 8i asge
group, 18.2 were rejected, while only 12.) per'(-nt of tioso selelehes under the age
of 25 were placed In either (lass 1-B or IV. The final figure, therefore, of Alter.
can boys under tle age of 25 usIng the (Gi-[lrlni stnihr(is would he 17.7 Ir,,nt,
which means thaiabout 82 pureent of the Ainercitan boys between the ages of
utdnrds. This ,orrslials
21 and 25 would be acceptable under the (4ernman shl
raiher closely to the Gerniari figure of solnewhere between 77 and 82 percent,
types showing the condltion of lieath iauiog th Anterl(can
Statistics o till
li towspeople are someinems most, misleadig. A yer or so ago a I'hildetllh
paper presented headlnes stating "79 Percent of Pupils Need Health Care;
the Majority of Children I)eclared to Have Physical Defects." This was itstirtonly 21 percent of those children were
ling disclosure which would Indicate that:
iorntiial, However, an analysis of tiese lilgures showed that deciiyed I0,l Iiccounted for 27 percent, of these defects, There Is !toknown way at pres-lit (if
preventing tooth decay. Tell percent of Itese children showed amail lIttort.
This, of coure,was tot, entirely it medleal problem but a question of homle 41111
and proper feeding. Defective vision, poor posture, (ild lint feet ncconiedI for
a large group, aid here again iiedleial care would have very little effect.
The span of life of our people has doubled, tile life exltlaincy of itaii niov
being over 65 years. There lilts been a great reduction among tile deaths lii eilldrert. The Infant death rate has been cut in hmlf in 15 years and deaths frola
diphtheria, whooping cough, scarlet fever, and measles have been reduced to almost
one-tenth the 1929 rate. The Institute of Life Insurance of New York 2 ytars
In tlIs
ago commented on the marked reduction in mortality among the l1eople
country and reported that about 75 percent of tllthe savings of life sice 1029
tuberciluss,
frola
rates
diath
Ii
reduction
the
have been itecounted for by just
typhoid fever, Influenzal, and pneumonia. The ravages of these four' (Ilseasel
alone have been so ebeeked by the intensive efforts of recent years that in 1045
there were at least 75,000 fewer deaths anrong policyholders than there wore In
1920.
So frequently It has been said that the savigli of lives has been due to the,
public-lealth measures and the development of newer drugs by time laboratory
workers. The discovery of the sulta drugs and penlillin lis gone a long way
have beeln
to reduce the death rate In various Infections but this would not
possible without the proper clinIcal application of these drugs by the famIly dot0r,
the careful diagnosis to determine whether or hot the drug was Indicated, tile
cautious application of the drug with daily 1lood stit1i0--all tireessential in
the proper treatment of these cases: and that duty fallsupon the doctor.
There are regional differences whleih affect this whole problem of healthIipopulatlon, climate, ecollomic conditions, social problems, aind so forth.
H-jeart disease ranges highest In nine States, six of which are In New ltaglietud,
'iruler.
the reason being that people live longer In New tngland than elsewhere.Colorule,
tile South. Alsona,
culosis occurs In 10 leading States, 8 of which are Iti
In
and New Mexico have it higher rate because of the tuberculosis snaItoria.
Tennessee and Kentucky tilerate is four times that of Utah, WyomIng, Purb
Nebraska. In cancer six of the seven States with tile highest ratN are Ii N,,v
England due to the age groap lit this area. Influenza and prenmonia are highest
the rural school children are Infecttsd
in the South. Tn Florida 80 perce., ,.2
school
O'.w' children in Florida are allemIc,
with hookworm and 42 percent of the
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et) it thli't' Is onlY I IthYsIt') i per 1.4()
Mis481881ppl, ar il it
iAiithlirii, Ge'orglia, avid Kentuecytht'i' Is I. hoitap l bed( for every
ptopuilaittIon,
fit tnhIlie tin' 'it
' Cml, fornIf, atid( AMuitoicittthe
4y)0 pt'iile. III I (hodi' I Mli
have lit sewage 'tytti n fon' 70) pelt'ttil tof thle
aid(Arliii lli
lil miil3. MIliiplI
ltiiif
111'(111Vltllty 111 lt''
All tof theme fitclori4 intel' 1111 tIt(' (111V8110
jpopulat i,
all ty. Imipr'ovemecnt ill tie standard d of llvlIng, Incerelitlg educational faclitiesi,
alld( offerIinig glnt t'i e'(onloilc( oppoit till If ls to the people Ill the Sott i ll go a
lit Alaibaimai,

lonig waiy lotwiii'i ri'iliclig thiir thtiliili)ate
o life In1suinlti Co. sihowettl te 111 leath
e Jb)iolilll
I Innig Ilie wilii'
ii'thtan lii 1044 ovenl wvith Itle shlorti't'
o1' 7, pi I, lto id~ii or 2.2 percent l
rl Igne.

IHV('l

miorei

HIi-ldlig lits beel lthe i'dncl Ionli I

wollienl Inl pralctical ly oerly Sltol lii Ihe Uiteid Mliii c.
nevIle('II for 11( was8 01.9 181' thioundi ilv' liius

iiii1tol'il mtlity.

Tho deii lb rae ti (,onTlit r'tctii'i has1 never

Sii
'lttes iii'ti'ltttt 6il ll'iveot' Shime
CI tlllaild 1( pojailal Ion of tilt' Uitl
rate pe
190)) ilie 11itiniher o~f dayit lost per' year by thle itveriigo worker through Illne'ss
dlroippeid fromt 28 to 8.
At birth tile overage white chld( call be expected to lve 015 years;i Nigroeti,
5N3to 55 yenrs, This lifer span is 10 ycirs liongr thani Inl 119)). Ill Swedenl
IidIa, 27.
M); lIn Frnco, 54 ; ]ii tule, 41 In litBish
It I
iilit Inhind,
Throli yen nit iigo 1 tltscu~sed iii iteelini with tilt clilef jtliySItll in of tine it

iuue,
throiulghiout It'e iilt(4 tate iiictegagod Inliiia work. I Inquired it to th cai
tif ljI),enpl
tp(in n l wVIIt Infornied tha t W0 erenit wits tile to nplii'i resi)ratorny
indl eveii diiI'l tig t he sninlilenr It m-ttinli (i'd
ifeet 1018 diiriig 1tle wvinter iliolilm a1
Th1emet colds weit' lit pr'tvet'itiiltli iit
for' 35 p it'r''t.
lI
ptin)lee woualdI hav
Any cliigo lii owicI tl
in ii.
ildI 'ldni Is
olthiei's Indicante that th
'1lie ti' tlties ' anid iiiy

there wits no s11't'llic
11
toi v'i'ct upon01 tlt'uo
1s tie
lit iit'tlStalteg
(

ri'lh'I to (toe people whao lit(] it ait hardshl ip Ill payl ng hos)pi1till andl tdocitor'
bills, and1( t-le p~rposal its exenipliflid itInH. 545 iiiiswerst to it large t'xtllt thati
h ien
10111 fill' tiVt'Ciil ig i~lilt, iiie of wich1
oillen hi 'Ipin
th
problem. Thollea'e
'Chit rapti gi'ovthi tf (t'e Blue Cross

whetn thit're welt' twi
lite 111,33,

ti

8tt tile

Thle groth
tliiit t1e public1kprtefei's tint typet of vovelligt for hospital expeiigt'.
olf Ilneliynivlit plans811 hu bee'n sl'.vt'i beciaiiettt is1 yutigt'r fintd It 18 ilteesiiy
It
18 poiblo~b
mutcth
cover'agt'
hotwI
t) progre8s catioloty, llrntng by 'xpiice
it' itOntilt subs8cribetr, At Itle pres't'tit
toi give withlou~t adding too muttchi of ai) ll
enrttll
t
In meit'l'l melVite plants tliirmighitat the country amounillts t)
tim int'
'i'lltese prep'aliymen'it lii)1 vairy lin different Statt's lull thll'treiit set'
4,770),0189.
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Idesire to request pormlsslon to submit a more coitipleie

stailennit oil tijlpgk
subjects, Iio mibly InI cooperation with the New Mexico Ilealth (jou,,li or thll'
(looperiitlv
lIoalth Ahsociatioi, or both, if'and wh'
the commlttee liolds
further l
oeariiigm
oirthese or shnillar
bills,
Siticerely yours,
Ljlto ,lONiH,
IAAN OVAi'iciVAiI

OF T1r.r

Nitw

lflrV'r'Erv

IkIENI

C0i)P'5IATIVE HEiIAL'Hr AsMIA'iION,

JUry 1, 1947

Ti
lOi
of tri(it00H
agreement between fihe physIcIans aind the New Mixhlo
Cooperative Ilallh Assoclatloir is to prol(le ai'dlh'al, murgicitl, IIII( itllh'd
lle,'leal
both to the pihyMllIchtn
and to th imiemhers of the asoclatIo,
' 'hr,"foe, It N ililtvitood and agreed as follows:
1. Any physhilai whose quallllcaitloii are recognized by the Stlt, inedlafil
society may lparticlpatt' fit the program,
2. Sirvtces will be available only to fnily nietnbrs of the Now Mexico Co.
ipeitilve leall Association falling within the Income lwv-i shlowil by the,
finally foo scllredillo-rlaedlha piograur, copy of which tsatllachedl
8. Bach fairly paltlcipaltng In thismedical service prograin will delois with
services to the pirtllpatlrig famille14 oila basis which will be rautually

the

treaslrr

the

sur

as

determined

by

the

fallilly fe e

scledile-r-Illh-tll

program. No family shall be entitled to benefits under this programunitil ie
fullsurmIs received by the treasurer.
4. The treamurer shall be tli charge of anti liable for tit,
funls. Tat poitlonl
slall be duly blonded.
5. The duties of the treasurer shall be to deposit funds enltrusted tohilin II a
batik or hinks selected by the association. Tile bank or litiks In whi'h the
fMnds are depomiei moNt carry F+ederal1Dpomit lasui'rive, 'rhe itcasulnr' luii1l
maintain a correct record of nil fuds I)l ill byIhle
0
alIclpii 1lg
h
fa 11(111es
andot ill ]

moneys dislmrsed.

The trertsmrer

shall furnish

ui

relols

i,;i are

reqUlirtd by the physicins aid the New Mexico Coolteratlve lleaith AssocIllIon,
The treasurer shall lie paid for services rendered at 'Arate agreed uponi letwiii
the reviewing committees of physicians and the assoclation,
6, The association will furisl i list of tine participating doctors, hesldillls,
and drugglsts, to earh partiipating fatialy.
7. It Is mutually agreed neither the participating doctors, hospitals, diiiggists,
nor the association shall be liable in any way for tany cause or causes of action
which many arise out of or hi connection with tlne carryig out of this progriiti.
It is understood that each particIpant's sole rosmonsibilllty Is to make ii retisoniable effort to perform thn% duties set forth In this agreement.
8. Tie participating firnillies of the assoclatin are free to select ainy ibalor.
hospital, or druggist, from the list furnished. No effort shall be made to direct
member famIlles to any particular doctor, hospital, or druggist.
9. The attendilg doctor sllli render such services as in IIs opinion are
uecessary under tire terms of thisagreement,
10. The doctor or hospital is under no ohligation to furnish such servlct,
Ioa
family; but if a doctor or hospital does furnish services to i nmeniber of a pairtictipating fuiilly, th.'esaid doctor or hospital shall look to the fund set Illfor
payment of' such service,
11,The treasmuror will not pay for any services rendered by a doctor or liepitill
unless the name of such person Is Includei) on the memrmrirship card issued to
the fanlly. A record of the names of the members is maintained by the treasurer and the names of the family members are placed upon the membership rard
issued to eichi family.
12. The participating doctors and hospitals shall agree upon a schedule of
fees to charge In rendering services to the partlilpating familles, At te end of
each nronth each doctor and hospital will submit a bill for service's or goods
rendered. All doctor and hospital bills will be reviewed by the reviwvlg coil
mittee of physelan,
III Rix dollars of each fee deposited shall be set aside to pay for admilstriitivocosts.Administrative expenses of the treasurer, Includlig fis salary, bookkeeping supplies, bond, stationery and printing, post oflie box relit, money order
charges, ad foes paid members of the reviewing committee of physlcInsi for
attendance at monthly meetlgs to review bills shall be paid from the sIn of
the abc dollars set aside. At any tite the administrative expense exceeds tie
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then said balance shall be carried forward for dlttburreuent in the ensuing year's
pregitin
'14.Itegutlat Ionsm
regturdlng services., (a) Unlt'ss the mi'mbr'r presents lis card
when asking for' service, thle association will riot he llrible forl thle bill.
M) Waiting period for service: The fairly will not receive' service for
15Itlays from tho dale of thi card except In cases of accldents.
(1) 'The ill-day Waiting period apples only 1o metmrbers whose cards are
rnai'ked "New mrember." "Old areombeis" will riot come under the l5-day waiting
portod.
(2) Aecldents as a result of drunken driving or reckless driving Or Injries
received while riding with a drunken or reckless driver will not be taken care of

by the rissoclatln
Ne Aledlcal service: The care thepdoctor tatnally readers In the home orf tlhe,
Patient, in the doctor's office, or In the hospital, inelting lpi'erlattl, obsltetrical,
andi ptyiutnatal care. The treatment of such diIoseae as mumpts, whooping cough,
Itaflueuuza, tyllhiold fever, prioumoula, oe
Biroken bones, burnsr, and itcclderitrl

condItIons retiring medical core4 except as;set forth In paragraph 14 (2) above.
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(d) Surgery in cases of emergency: No elective surgery It perniltfled. No
surgery for chronic conlitions or conditions predallg the (arid iH perilltd,
(c) Ios italzation i
cases (of emergency: Ilospitalizaifoi in any clse not
to exceed such a period of time its deenedi necessary by the attending physichnl
and in no case longer than 15 days. in eases necessitating more than 15 ilays'
hospItalliation such costs in excess of 15 days to be borne by the flnlily.
(1) lospitalization in coldlieasetl , cases limited to 5 days unless complili10118Met in,
(2) Drugs and dressings used while tit hospital will not be paud for by ill()
association.
(f) Confinement eases: The association will not pay costs In coninunevnt
eases unless the faintly has been a participating member 10 months prior to
delivery. Cards for new members will be marked "New member," (ul'ds
marked "Old member"'will not lol govrned by the 10 inonihu' regulation, sinai
their membership and participation was continuous.
(y) Chronic cases requiring frequent treatment over a long period of time
willnot be treated by the association,
(h) Druggists participating In tim prograin will give member families a
discount of 20 percent on all drugs prescribed by participating physicians,
(i) Laboratory work: The association will pay for emergency laboratory work
only.
15. In tha event any question Is raised by a participating family, a doctor,
a hospital, or the association, It mhall be referred to the reviewing committee
of physicians for it decision, Its decision shall tm final.
16. Should a participating family abuse Its privilege to benehlts provided tider
this program by making repeated, excessive demands upon1 his doctor or hospital,
it is the duty of the doctor or iaospital to report this abuse to the reviewing
committee of physicians, which in turn will make known the abuse to the
association. Should the family continue to abuse tih service Its right to tie
beneitis under this program may be terminated by ti
reviewing coimilitee
of physicians after tie family has been given a hearing. If services ire forml.
iated to any family, It relinquishes all claim to any money deposited with the
treasurer.
17. It shall be the duty of the physicians to provide a committee to serve
as the reviewing committee of physicians,
18. The physicians and the manager of the association wilt explain to all
members of tho assoeitlon and prospective members thatl certain types of dis.
,ease or illness are not uieepted for treatment under the terms of this agr'emntnt
and'that payment for hospitalization or treatment for such cases are excluded
under the torras of tits agreement. The association and physicians will use
diligent effort to secure health services for excluded cases through other agencies
set up for servicing such diseases and Illnesses.
TmE VoLUNTAnY NONPROFIT HICALrM PWrOT1ON For YoUa FAMILY

New Mexico Cooperative Health Association, Albuquerque, N. Mex.
The Nw Mexico Cooperative Health Aasoclation wiis incorporated under tio
laws of New Mexico on March 15, 1945. It was organized (is a nonprofit: association, Its principal purpose being to secure meIlical care for Its members on volntary prepayment basis. The association has entered Into service contracts wilh
physicians, surgeons, hospitals, and druggists, who are members of, o1 are ticCrodited by, the New Mexico Medical Society,
The association's activities are administered by a manager under the direction
of the board of directors. The directors are elected by the members At anual
membership meetings.
The fee for membership iu the association is $1. Uach member Is entithd to
one vote only at membership meetings. The medical-care services are avillible
only to those members who have an average net cash income of less than $2,51,
and who have paid tie annual service fee.
The prepayment health program of the New Mexico Cooperative Health Assoelation Is designed to eliminate the financial hardships of catastrophic Illnesses
or accidents which befall Individual member families by spreading thie cost. over
the entire membership on an insurance basis,, Time program im designed to promote better health for the meonbera, orplhattisie tie preventive aspects of medical
care, and encourage better distribution of medical personnel and faclities
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'Thenonproftl voluntaryj plain
Lif'othino l ellibersr

illp
fee-..

. . . . ... . .. ..... ... . . .... . .. . ..

$1

Md*ic('al ve service:
Aniual fe'4 :
I lushlilld
andilw ife_... . ... .. . . ...... ...... . . .... ......
Palreint jild one(uiinarrhed deltenlent, chlhl

40
01.............
0

Faliily

of there or 1oe..
.............
44
Member of partllipating family over 1).............. ....
...
(I
(Only ulniiarrled dependent children t1lider 19 yearsi of ago aro eligilio for
survive o0ni It
p)ll'01t ' card.)
Tio Nv lexico Coojs'rat lye Health Aso(itn lotl ilOIvil eos *1
il'iO
0
ll ocost
of operation plus it snall inirgln whihl will ,'tele a resarrve(to
c(!ire
of
iforeneei elnorgencles. Any surpluses which accrUe will be U1Cd to et('enid
the
servicesavailable to niernberm.
ichh member sliill
have fr'c cliho(,of any of the physl(lains, sllrgeosi,
hotpitaIs, and drugglsts whoil e pirtllpciilllg ]i the tansoehiion'i
program; and
elch such physlc..ili, surgeoll, hospital, anid drugglst, shall have the privilege of
choosing patients to be served In lleeord(ico with eftibllhed clislolin,
5,!I)IL-rlAhlE'--.;aIVCEa

'TOWICI(I YOU AUR YNTLT)E)D

1, Gnoeral practitioner eare' II the doctor's office, In the hospital, or in ease$
of enargelney inlt1he' patiellt's hiome.
2. Pr naltal, obstetrical, andi11IlOstitatal eai'e.
3I. Trelit'llient
of disease selih as litilps, nl'easles, whoophIg cough, 1111111*lliza
typhoid fevl, linelilionla, lie.
4. lrokeln bIlon(, 1)iiriis,
lind llcil('nttl coadItIolilew; reqiring 1i(0d1el('1i1'.
5. Mller slry
wheln eln('rgellcy eomi*dltlons exist, s*li01
it toiimlleetoiilos.
6. Major sl1rgery whel elenegeney eoii~iltlois exist, 81411(1ONllppeiidololile14.
7. SpslaIls' NerVlhEN Wil41 eneli'geney conditIons exli t ald service Is pirescribed by attending physician.
8. lospltal c're (ward Hervlee) i Inlnergelicy eliso's, X-IO talilation In ny one
C:180of Illness tiot to exc(ed such ,1 llold
of timo iIsdeltned necessary by attleldJlg lhyslclian, but Ilnlthd to 15 dayls. InI eaes re(lJlIrIg miore than 15 da1ysll
h)lSPit
allzitloln, i11
e l1tltonil costs s1lillbe borne 1- tho patient: (a) Ilospitli*iliork ti ols)etrlcil 'lites IlItflt'd to
il
days lullh,
ks .o0liloutnI
is
dhoveIop;
(b) drugs ain(d
dremstngs n(sedwhile In hospittil ii1u111
b' lald for by patloit; (c)
If private rooin is use(l pat hont litlut piay dife'eee belwevis i*vilte-rOOll riate
and
waird-roon late,
9. Prescribed drugs will he furilslhed ly participating druggists lita discount
of 20 lllcent, cost to be paid by the patent.
Y0X1LU55ONS AND LIMITATIONS
I, Chronic cases-that Is,clases requiring frequent treatment over a long period
of ti -willl not be treated by the a115oetatlon.Toberculosim, diabetes, rheu.
iiatlsii, arlthi'tis, a1d ailemin a,- examples of such disellses.
2. Accidents as a result of drunken or reckless driving, or Injuries received
while ridilng with a drunken or reckless driver, will not be taken care of by the
association.
i3. Coinenleat cases will not be taken care ot by the association unless the
family hts been a participatig aionher itleast10 nionths prior to delivery,
4. Elnergency surgery will not he taken care of by th tissoelatiol unlhst the
family has been a partctpatllg member it least 15 days, unless tile surgery Is
necessary because of an accident,
5. Elective surgery willnot be paid for by the association,
6.,Eyeglasses are not provided under the association's program.
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The association willspon)or lll ass11stin holding (olnunlty health e(hleation
ileetings by
1. Cooperate ng with conwul(it'Cox III pllnnillng nlll holding health educal(ltioli
meeting,+.
2. Furni shing trained leaders and speakers.
3. Slbwlng moving pitll'e)4 (01 health subjeels,
4, Supplying I'lnt(od educational material.
5. Cooperating with of h

agen,
le ies iI

holding hefillil

euntionlil 711eetiigs.

The healtll problems of twssoilatioln
lellbers will ho given) prollipt;
)ld Ireferred
attention by asmoclatioin por11iel. Arrangemptenis willbe ilnde for use of ser'Ires
jd
,1c,,,
h f
(gcn0c', b,,tb
bthrpbl) 1'0 plvot Inhrlnting both p1evllia.
lve and lilitivo uredictl(are to 011 members who 7reeds0(1h services.
Tile New Mexico Cooperative Iealth Assoclation is ti ilizlng the services of iani
aidvisory votoll ttee made lipof representatIve perqollne frollI groups, ussoviations ad(]
agencies concerned with th(,l)s0Ciatl07's
voluntlly
l
eI)ilylnet mlei
cid-.l'rei)rogratir. This advisory collIlldttee represeIlts the following groups,
orglllizat ons, and agencies
1. New Mexico State Medical Society.
2. New Mexico Health Council.
3, Ilernailtllo County Druggists Association.
4. Farni Extension Service.
5, Southwestern Cooperative Societies.
6, New Mexico State Bar Association.
7. Labor organization,
8. Participating lospiltals Southwestern Presbyterian Hospital, St. Joseph
Hospital, W. and C. Hospital, Llndrith Hospital.
Board of directors: Her1an Dinkle president, Santa Fo County; Dr. L,.R.
Jones, Bernalllo County; Bel A. Kincheoe, Torranee County; George K. Shore,
Valencia County; Manme E. Sanchez, Socorro County ; Manuel Padilla, Sandoval
County; T, W, Stevenson, Rio Arriba County; Dick Gonizales, member at large;
L. C. Tinmons, member at large.

LE'rr

OF Glwrmar

F. LtTLL, X. D., SECRETARY AND G1l-NERAL MANAoER,
MEDIcAL ASSOCIATION, CICAGO, ILL.

Hon. .1. ALEXANDER SMITH,
United States Senate Building,
Washington, D. 0.

AmuMIuCAN

JULY 9, 1947,

DEAR SENATOA SMITH: It has come to my attention that a letter froro Thurrilmn
Arnold, Esq., to Dr. Chamning Frothlnghain, chairuian, Colmlittee for the Natin's

Health, Inc., 1790 Broadway, New York 19, N. Y., dated July 2, 1)47, has bteu
Introduced as part of the record of the hearings on 5. 545 now being held before
tile subconmnmittee on Health of tie Senate Committee oi Labor and Public WeIfare. That letter undertakes to call into question the good faith of the American
Medical Association inIts efforts to promote the health of the people of tile United
States. I respectfully request that this communication also be made a part of the
record.
The American Medical Association, now 100 years old, was organized "to pro.
alote the science and art of inedicine and the betterment of public health." It has
endeavored to do so to the best of Its ability by stimulating progress in Imedical
education, by efforts to assure tile
purity and potency of medililnal prepnratios
and the therapeutic value of apparatus, by exposing quack remedies and charlatans, by promoting rational medical research and by miany otber methods, includIng fostering tile development of prepaid voluntary medical-care plans.
The iutimation, Implicit In Mr. Arnold's letter,
that in those efforts the aso(,lltion, or sily of Its constituent or component units, lave been motivated by a selfish1
or ilprO)er Interest or that they have not had 11s an impelling (lbjective tie
betterment of the health of the people, stems either from a lack of obtainable
knowledge or from a disregard of knowledge actually possessed.
Mr. Arnold is quite correct that the council on medical service of the association has established "standards of aceeptace for medical-care plans" and that
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it itsgranted itsseale1'
approval to it number of such plans sponsored by medical
Societies
that have it
tire standards so establslied. Plans developed by other
groups must meet the standards established by the council if they tire to receive
its seal of approval, and a study of such other plains Nflow under way.
Am to whether or not the enactment of S, 545 would tend to "increase the
powers and the Ilotiipollstle control of organized medicine," which Mr. Arnold
aimocrtm It would do, the association has sufficient confidence in the Integrity of
tile
sIponsors
of Ihe bill and in their sincere desire to promote the public wellbeing to be convinced that no such result is Intended, nor will any such result
ensue If the bill
i enacted. Mr, Arnold Is simply seeing implicatious iII the bill
notwarranted by 11 provisions,
Sincerely yours,
Grlotu F. LULL.
tTATEMEiNT or J. T, MAlta, lxFCUTrivE SrCItETARIY,
REWOON
'rA'r FEDERcnA'TION
oF LAaOrt
The sifject of puble-henlth legilaton antiFederal tin to tie States In condtting health l)rogranis Is onie of miajor eonrern to OlweIndustrial worker of
Oregon. In th11Stlate tie percentage of the populatioi under prepid medical
(lire Isperhlips greater thern in most States, yet it is unsatisfactory for a number
ofreasons, sonri of which ire:
1. It Isnot available to thousands of persons because It Islimited to groups.
2. It I lImIted In many case to the person covered and Is not available, to
ruernberr of the family of tie person covered.
3. It often is restricted In ailments covered and in the amount of medical care
Or h(ospitiallzatiln,
During tile wir period soiie of the larger war Indtistres provided prepaid
health protection for which their employees pain a coiliparatIveiy reasonale fee,
hut it fee which wats not us low as would have been possible lad not the Inliuerlre
Of physicians through their organizations insisted oriIigher rates, Toward the
end of the war soine of these Industries atte.il)ted to make the service available
to all members of tile family of air enloyee. Then, after the end of the war,
one Industrial hospital, located Just across tile State line outside of Oregon but
serving the Portland, Oreg., area, was offered for use on a cooperative basis,
But thishas not rnet with a great degree of Mcess, lrgely through the comripetition of oder prepaid iredicalcare systerns which have had, and still have, many
restrictions it coverage as enumerated above.
Another condition that might seen to Indicate Oregon Isin a favorable posttios as regards puilic health is the comparatively large number of physielans
II relation to poplrlation,.
Ii 1t this, too, Is diluted by the dlstrlbuton of population,
tire sparsely settled portions of tie State lacking In hospital facilities,
and In the availability of a physician within a reasonable distance. In thisrespect, there have been numerous complaints of tire lack of hospital facilities
arid at times of tile lack of it physician in lumber camps, which often tre isolated.
Lumbering Is the basic industry of Oregon, and the nature of the lumber camps
has changed in the lasttwo decades; they now are settlements of families, not
just communilties of male workers. Aside fronr the need of medical facilities to
care for industrial accidents, there is a great need for these facilities for tire
health of wives and children of the men employed inthe camps.
Wlt ny, by tire use of statistics, seem lIke a favorable situation is In fact
a condilh tinat could be Irmeasurably improved if Federal fluids wero.rraflable for use in trese special conditions, It is our opinion that a better attitude
by tile medical profession would ie developed with a proper prograir of health
conservation and treatment, not so rruich because of compensation of plystelans
partly from Fedoral funds, but more because physicians would becoiue more
alert if tils slight
step toward medical socialization were taken.
One large Industrial concern (the Kaiser interests), which had considered a
perhranirent industry here, proposed a health program and medical treatment
througlgh an unsubsidized organization, But tins has not developed, rind if It
had, and were satisfactory for those particllpating, the problem would be solved
fQronly those employed iI tire large industry, and irthe aggregate these would
bebut a sinall
part of the industrial population.
Recently the Oregon State Federation of Labor held its annual convention.
lre heads of the State Grange and the State Farmers Union addressed the meethg, and both stressed the fact of tire need of persons engaged In fearing to be
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included in the various soclal-security benefits. Health-program benefits, folded
by government, surely would be of Inestimable value to the farming polulathio,
The present advantages in the Oregon situation-some of which are more
Illusory than real-tnstead of making oir population complacent have the effect
of disclosing to our people the great need for extension and iniprovem(t at of
health efforts.
It is our opinion that S.1320 offers the basis for an adequate health-aid pro.
gram, and we urge your committee to recommend its adoption. No other l)id.
ing legislation, in our opinion, is adequate for a national program.
STATlMENT

or EMMzVt

T.

MURPHY, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mr. Chairman, my name is Emnmett J. Murphy, of Washington, D. C. I aa a
chiropractor licensed in the District of Columbia, and director of publ .c relations of the National Chiropractic Association. It I-s iiy purpose to express to
you the general support of the National Chiropractic Association for the objee.
ties of the two bills, S. 1320 and S. MW5, presently before you for cotsideratioa,
anid to urge upon you the de'sirabllity of such amenonts as are necessary to
insure preservation of free choice of doctor by the patient In'the event that either
(f these bills, or other bills having the same end, become law.
The National Chiropractic Association is forced on democratic principles,
under which control of policy is vested in the house of delegates. Tlere has
been no meeting of the house of delegates since the Introduction of Ihese bills,
and therefore there li1ts
been no opportunity for a declaration of policy.
The National Chiropractic Association promotes the public health, the stamlards of chiropractic education and research, an( the art and sclence of chiropractlc.
In the light of these professional aims of the National Chilropractie Asociation, a resolution was adopted in 19PA)in support of legislation having the same
objectives and similar In form and content to S. 1320. The resolution reads as
follows:
"Reaolved, That the oxeeutive board of directors of the Natlonal Chiropractic
Association go on record us favoring the efforts of the Presideut's committee to
coordinate health and welfare activities, nd rooiolmelnd to our agencies aind
affiliated organizations that they give every cooperation to this coiliiittee in
their efforts to bring about a better health service to our Nation.
"We further recommend that the committee always heep In mind the, right of
a citizen to choose hIs own doctor and method of healing and urge that the coal.
mittee include doctors of chiropractic in the Federal health program."
Although the methods prescribed vary substantially between the two Ileasires
now before you, both bills.appear to have as theIr primary purpose the removal
or reduction of the economic barriers which prevent resort to timely and adequate
health care on the part of the people generally.
Both bills would tend to promote a more widely diffused means of furnishing
health care to individuals, regardless of the sparseness of population or lack of
financial resources of individuals. There can be no controversy regarding tie
social desirability of such objectives.
In the Seventy-ninth Congress testimony was offered by the National Chiropractle Association in regard to S, 1106, and the principles then enunciated are
reiterated in regard to S. 1820.
I wish particularly to offer again to the committee and to stress the 114ood
of
the proposed amendments to S.1606, Seventy-nInth Congress, which are equally
applicable to S 1820 and, If anything, are more urgently needed at the present

time.

If the program to be authorized by S. 1320 is to succeed, It will require the
services and the entire resources of all the healing arts. Chiropractic will inevitably play no inconsiderable part in the formulation and execution of the prograul. In every State and Territory, except four, chiropractors are licensed by
law and serve the public health and interest in all those jurisdictions, Millions
orl people look to chiropractic practitioners for ministrations to their health
needs.
The bill,
S. 1820, is replete with such terms as "physician," "general medical
and family practitioner," "medical practitioner," "qualified specialists and conindtants," and "professional advisory committees."
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It Is of comlpellitg importance to the patient and to the doctor that there be
no possible misunderstanding, now or in the future, as to tile precise meaning
of these terms. They should expressly include chiropractic Ii consollance with
State practice acts.
We must urge upon you the necessity of spelling out by affirmative language
in the bill and in the committee report the intent of the Congress as to freedom
of choice of practitioner beyond any possibility of future error or administrative
caprice.
Whether in the language we suggest, or In other words of the same import,
the National Chiropractic Association believes that positive safeguards must ho
provided to guard against monopoly and against the dead hand of vested interest
in research, fi administration, and in practice.
tfpt' fto nroserihe the condiqfc'frt
ti
'f t!'C
1h
;
unvtlon
ile pillumlU
tions of the practice of the healing arts is not only generally accepted but has
been affirmatively stated by the Congress in major legislation of recent years.
The Congress should meticulously refrain from Infringing upon the regulatory
domain of the States In establishing standards of preparation for practitioners
of the healing arts and in defining the scope of practice.
Any broad national health program will necessarily operate within the practice regulations of the various States. The IFederal program could not enlarge
the legal license of a practitioner; whether it can operate to devalue or destroy
his license is another question.
Nor should a private organization be given the power of sanctions against an
economic rival through lack of clarity In the law.
I reiterate our belief that it was and Is the Intent of the framers of this
beneficent legislation that chiropractic is Included In the scope of the health
benefits provided for, and that legally qualified chiropractic physicians are
eligible for furnishing those benefits; but there Is nothing In this bill to insure
against a contrary Interpretation by the administrative authority.
The inclusion of our amendments can but strengthen that Intent; their exclusion could In the future be interpreted by tin administrator as license virtually
to confiscate the practice of 20,000 chiropratic physicians.
Such art eventuality would be an unworthy deception of the people by leading
them to believe that their contributions guarantee them complete health coverage
when in fact they would be denied recourse to chiropractic wihin the benefits
of this legislation.
It would further constitute a fraud on chiropractic patients contributing to
the Federal plan, for they would be doubly taxed, first for the maintenance of
conventional medical services, which In many cases they do not desire, and
again for their own direct payment for chiropractic treatment which they do
desire.
On the chiropractors themselves It would be an ironic double tax for which
they would pay without even being included in the operation of the program
which ultimately would be bound to destroy their profession. unless protected
by positive declaration of Congress.
Such a course is manifestly unfair and defeats the purpose of the legislation,
since it execeritates rather than ameliorates the economic inequities this b1ll is
designed to overcome.
It woulI also tend sharply to channel medical practice to narrowly constricted
schools of medicine and of healing, to the exclusion of other established and
reputable systems of the medical arts. This can easily and quickly degenerate
into state medicine, as repugnant to the free Institution of America as state
religion.
Everything I have said, Mr. Chairman, in urging modification of S. 1320 to
provide positive and clear safeguards against discriminatory admilnistra tion
applies with greater vigor to S. 545, The National Chiropractic Association must
and does object to statutory enthronement of conventional medicine as a czar
of a Federal health program. The statutory qualification of the administrator
of tite proposed National I'lealth Agency as, a medical doctor Is utterly incompat ible with the American philosophy of government.
Baldly, this is the corpmoative state.
It Is foreign to the concepts of American free enterprise, contrary to public
interest, and opposed to enlightened development of medical research and
progress. Such a provision Is retrogressive and Inimical to democratic principles.
It would virtually establish a state monopoly of health service leading swiftly
and Inevitably to overt discrimination and ultimate suppression of every dis
seating school of therapy.
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We are confident that the Congress will not knowingly encourage the further
growth of monopolistic autocracy.
We are equally confident that, out of the long and careful considoration of
the various proposals looking to the ultimate extension of health benefits to the
entire population of the United States, !4ghly desirable legislation ultimately
will I)e enacted.
To that purpose we pledge our cooperation, a-;.&ng only that a policy of nodiscriminatlon he spelled out In the act, to help pr,,erve our American way of life.

S'ATKrMNT OF NATIONAL OROANIZATION FOP PUBLIC IIEA'IrII NUSIN';

Because of theIr work in millions of homes each year, public-heallh nurse. are
in a specially strategic position to realize that a large proportion of the plmlation has need of more adequate medical and nursingr care. Through their national organization, they have officially endorsed it reconnmendatlton favoring the
expansion of health-insurance plans with provision for nurslng service, ln.luding
nursing care in the home. They believe that In addttloiu to voluntary effort
governmental assistance Is ne(esi;ary for obtaining adequate distribution of health
services,
Although realizing the limitations of S. 545, the National Organization for Public
Health Nursing recommends that the legislation specify nursing among services
to be provided in State plans, as well as professional nurse representation on
planning and advisory committees. In making this eeonmaliunlation, ite Notional Organization for Public Health Nursing follows the principle that nursing
service should be an Integral part of any medical-care plan, because of the (onc, III silortellng
tribution nursing may make in preventing lllncs or its rockcnr
periods of Illness, and in reducing tile need for hospitalization through the prolamsse,service.
Nursing
representation
on
committees
vision of home-nursing
ated with the administration of such plans would be of value In plhlnilg for
wise use of existing nursing facilities, in the establishment of measures required
to insure quality of nursing care, and In the consideration of future nursing leeds,
It Is to be understood that the National Organization for Public Health Nur:s4ng
In this eommunicatioln refers only to title VII of K. 545, In connection with tis
title, time National Organization for Public Health Nursing recommends tlat
K. 515 le amended so that, (1) a means test shall not be required as a prerequisite
to benefit from coamlity medical-care plans, (2) legislation should specify thai
nursing services be included, and (3) professional nurse representatton should
be provided for on planning and advisory committees.
UIEGARDINO TITLE '1T Or SENATE DILL M45, MAY 11),

1147

The National Organization for Public H1ealth Nursirg fias taken no stand 0i0imr
for or against any specific national health hill, It has, however, since 1917 r,,olgnized the need for some type of prepayment phan by which omprehellsive medical
and killed care might b insde more availlale to It large proportion of the poptllotion, Because of their work In millions of homes each year, publichlctilth
nurses are In a specially strategic position to realitzo the need for nore adequate
medical and nutsing care. In 1944, and agail In 1946, the Natiolnal Organizatiln
for Public Health Nursing officially endorsed a reeommendalton favoring "tilt'
expalmsion of prepaymneat health Insurance pinas with provision for lursillg
service, Including nursing care In the home, It believes Hint, In addition to veluntary effort, governmental aslstance Is necessary for obtaining adequate (istribution of health service."
Sinep Its establishment Ia 1)12, the National Organization for Pthlte Ilealtb
Nursing has been actively engaged In promoting commillity health program
through working with other profo.sslonal innd nonprofessional groups., its
efle contribution has been lnterprotation of the value of public-health nurImng
services In community programs, and the development of standards ind techniques by which communities might be assured high quality of public-health
nursing service. This service includes both health -supervision and bedside
nursing care In the home on a visit basis,
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Memlbershlip In the National Organization for 'ubi Ic Ilealth Nursing consists
of approximately 9,000 public-health nurses, 1,000 nonnurse members, including
rresenttittIves from other professions as well us interested civic leaders; and
35 iemiber agertclks throughout the Unltd States, Agency unveberslip Is made
tp of hoth volmtary and official mblic-health nursing groups. Twenty-one State
orgaizations for publie-ealtll nursing are associated wlh thie national orgaill:lluerla a Nurses' Association lit)l the Nattional
A joint colnitnitioc of the
Organization for Public Health Nursing on Nursing In prepayment health plans
tIlts iloveted consid(e'rable stildy to existing and prolposod liO(lt(li-care Illans.
hthso
'is S. 21-13, introduod in tie- 1946 hogislat ve session by Sveator
Among ho
fTim5. Tie ('On111Itto noted with ('O
i rtl lth Itho nol tnton of 1n1i-ll1 g "I,aInlid
.!: ! !,
(,01,oletwitl|terefenr'ces wore ita(| to niittial, hospital, and dental
Strvit,. The
1oa rd (If (Ilrclrs of tlie NItintl Organiitillon for '1ul)lC lio i1i

Nursing ou Jalnulary 23, 1tt47, endorsed tile following re(,otllne(lat 1oinof th
conlIllttol I

Re health bill.'--(a) If a bill similar to S. 2143 bo iltroduced, stips be taken

to secure spectflc mention that nursing ('are in theI hole he tiiluded alll
svIl'(,es il Sllat' lan,,;; 1nd (b) that should the bililnwk( spicllc ilentionl of

rjrofesslonlll groups to be roiretilseih! In the adlnls Fillton by alldvsory or
tWchlical
i,)tt's,
nursing hw 4o tll(ldel.
lin considering provision of S. 2143, the NOPIIN Board( was aware of the
fact, that the bill could not b(s qlonsilder(( i1 sbstitulte for it healtlltlnsntrane
plan by Which rnedilal and
idc1 care might be provided for ia large proportion
of the poulatlolln, Tilts bill aild S. 545 nmlake provision forr only it lhnid sogill'It of the population, those eligible for public assistance or those who night
become so through application of it a111as test, with the resulting ilrnpi(atlil
of charity. The NOPIIN Bolrd belleves that any 1(',dl'a (,lire lliI whihil

als to provide for a large proportion of the population should not be baed
upon a means test,
The NOPHN vlews with concern other aspects of 8. 54i5 but limits Its (tis.
eurslon lin this statemient to the lack (f provision for nursing In the bill. lI
recommending the inclusion of nursing In provisions of any bill such as S. 545,
tle Board follows two previously agreed upon prluilples that I nurstug service
Is till integral part of health services and sholIld be Included in all prepaymoTnt
health plans, and that tle ltl'Slig profession should be represelt it In both
tile planning al administrative philses of pr('payinelt plan' thi t include 11ursIng service as a benefit," (A copy of tIle l'rineilples Is attached.)
Studies of health Insurance plans wlich lve inliude(d iilrstng service haro
Indicated that, In addition to reitlie nursing care il hospitals, tile subscrlbers
neededl private-dulty nursing In 1h111and hospital for crltlhal Illness, inirsing ser-vIce In the home oil a visit blsis, and practical nurse service.' Becante lospltallzn.
tion toay be provided by tile States under S, 545, it is suggested that hoine tlursing service In State plans should be encouragedl by the addition of appropriate
Provisions In the hill. Whenr homo nursilng service has b(n Included ill healtll
insurance plans, It has enabled persons to have nursing care were hospital
care wis inaccessible either because of geograpiltc location or because of overcrowded institutions; it has eliminat(ed need for hospitalization in certain Instances, toni bas provided necessary nursing care whore hospitalization lIrs
beeti shortened because of Increased demands for hoSldtit beds. In ailddlt h)n
to or con(,l'relt wlt~l visits for. tile purpose of giving bedside nursing ('ar',
health supervisory visits hy public health nursi's could also assist in shortenIng the period of illness and in getting the worker back to work, Ill tile pro-

vIintloti of lore serious illness, tIe recurrence or exacerbation of chronic
ill 'lest.
By ilefiition all recipients of public assistance would be eligible for care under
, 55. According to t published report, there were over 3,0(0,000 persons il
the United States receiving public assistance In November 1946. Of this numINOPIN

re oivs
O

11OPTTNResolves

,

Public U0alth Nursing, vol, 36, No. 7 (July 1944), pp. 309-31o,

Pablie IIealti Nurng, vol, 88, No. 11 (November 1046), p. 577,
tNuspilg in Prepayment Pilns.-entatlve Statenept of Prtincples. Endorsed by
NOPHN Board of Directors, Set)tetlber 1946. Endorsed by Board of Directors and Hooso
of Delegates of the ANA, Sentenmber 1046.
4 lerrngohaw, Hazel. Nursing In l'repayment Mellcal Care Plans, American journal
1 rlsmtnl.
bi
N. 0ocal
(septmritB1046), p. 50.,-.00.
'PblIc Aeaistane, Social Recurity Bxgletlrq, cot, 10, N. I (JAUUriaY
li47), 1p.81,
I

-
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her, 25 percent were receiving relief through aid-to.dlrendent-children grants
and 04 percent through old-age assistance. Some volnittary public-irealth-nulrsing
agencies now have ,ontracts with local welfare departments to provide lairsing care for these groups. Voluntary public-healtlb-nurshig agencies, liwver,
are finding that tile chronically ill in the old-age group often require simple
repetitive care which can be safely given by practical nurses working under
professional sililsrvision.
A holni-nursing service for persons eligible for care under a bill such its
S. 5,15 might be provided by various typ s of nurses; by pultlic-lrrlth nurses
in voluntary agencies or in health departialeuts where the official agency's
program includes bedside nursing care; by graduate registered nurses on a
vislt baste; nod by practical nurses working with a coininunity nursing service
under professional nursing supervision.
In order to provide coordination and to prevent dupl ication of public-health
nursing services, it has been recommended t that one counnunity agency be response.
ble for the administration of the program. S. 545 providers thai oil or before 1949
the sole agency for administering the State medical-care plan be the State health
the proposed nursing benefit in S. 545, a unified or coragency. In implementing
i
dinated nursing serv ce onxthe locel leel could be provided under the direction of
the nursing division of the State health agency, either through the auslihces of
local health departments or through contracts with voluntary publlc,alilh
nursing agencies. Nursing advisory committees on both the national and State
level would contribute to planning for wise use of existing nursing service, its
needs and of measures criquired
'irsing
well as to the consideration of future
t, insure quality of service.
It is to be understood that the NOPIIN in this communication refers only to
title VII of S. 545. In connection with this title, the NOPIIN reconillilcds tht
S. 545 be amended so that (1) a means test shall not be required its a prerejusite
to benefit from cemmunIuty medical care plans, (2) legislation should specify that
nursing services be included, and (3) professional nurse representation should
be provided for on planning arid advisory committees.
'ri ANA AND NOPIIN ON NURSING IN lI'CPAYMlNT IIr:A-'H
JOINT COMMITTEE OFii
Pr Nse
IN PREPt'AYMEN'r PLANS-TENTATIvm STATEMENT OF PRINCIPLES
NUIRSINO
1. Nursing is ar integral part of a medical-care program and shmld be
included In prepayment health-insurance pltns, Because coordination of iticuical
and allied services is the most effective method of providing health services onia
prepayment basis and because nursing care should only be given ii connect ion with
medical care, it is not advisable to set up a separate prepayment plari for nursing,
2. The nursing profession should be represented in both the planning and admiinistrative phases of pr-payment prans that include nursing service as a berrefit.
3, Needs of patients indicate, in addition to routine nursing care lit hospitals,
the Inclusion of private-duty nursing in home and hospital, nursing in the home
on a visit or hourly basis, and practical-nurse service.
4. Request for mni-sing service in a prepayment plan may be instituted try tile
patient, his family, the physician, or Others, but nursing care should be given only
with the physician's approval and under his direction.
5. Standards of nursing care should be maininiried. Quality of nursing service
should be insured by the employment of adequately prepared nurses, qualified
nursing direction or supervision, and by maintenance of good personnel policies.
6. There should be cooperative eviiluation of nurses' duties so that tie itlrse
is not called upon to assume responsibilities for which she is not prepared or
assigned nonnursing duties that should be delegated to others,
7. Both subscriber and service-agency contracts should contain definite statement of policy regarding types and amounts of nursing service to be provided
under the prepayment plan.
8. There should he a continuous program of publiity or public education regardlng provision of nursing service on a prepayment basis.
9. Controls over use of nursing service should be the joint responsibility of the
nursing profession, the medical profession, and the administrators of prepayment
plans.
Public Health
ODesirable Organieation of Public Health Nt sing for Family Service.
Nursing, vol, 88, to. 8 (August 1940), pp. 857-89.
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10. Problems of duplication and omission of services occur when medical-care
plan employ their own nurses in areas where there are existing public-healthnursing agencies. TIe use of existing iublic-hea ith-nursing agencies to furnish
home-nursing service on a visit basis Is advisable.
11, Standing orders, approved by a medical advisory board, should be available
for routine nursing care, with other treatments given only upon orders from
the physician in charge of the case, when nursing is given on a visit basis,
12, There should be adequate case records alndreports of nursing service
rendered to provide for accounting; for professional rcvlew and control of the
nursing service; to contribute to tihe welfare of the patient find to serve as a1
protection for the nurse, should any question arise concerning treatment and
care given.
13. There should be concurreoui study or djoi
iliirMng Zrvlcc to DOVlC a
for future planning.
14, Payment for nursing services should be based or established community
rates inI accordance with salary scales approved by State or local professional
nursing organizations. Payment to visiting nursing organizaltions should be on
the basis of the charge rrade by the agency to tile community,

STATEMENT or RUss NIXON, WASIIINOTON ltEmRu05EN'rATIVE,

UNITE

RADIO AND MACHINE WOn1KERS oF AMERICA (CIO)

EL;TIlICAL,

The United Electrical, Radio and Machine Workers of America, CIO, represents 600,000 men and women iII the electrical, radio and machine Industry.
This union has long been iln
favor of a comprehensive program of national coorpulsory health insurance. Last year we submitted a statement to the Senate
Labor and Education Committee of the 8eventy-ninth Congress on this subject.
We wish to reaffirin strongly the position we expressed in that statement. We
wish to place ourselves on record before the 80th Congress as supporting the
national health insurance and public health bill of 1947, S. 1320, and as opposing
the Taft-Ball-Smith-Donnell bill, S,5,15.
Our position on this legislation is determined by the needs of our members.
Our members face a serious economic problem today. The weekly earnings of
the average manufacturing worker fall at least $25 short of what is needed for
a health and decency budget for a family of four. Soaring prices and Inrreasing
rents are further straining Inadequate budgets. What little savingsI were
accumulated have been wiped out to meet current living costs. Our members
are threatened by unemployment, which has risen to considerable proportions In
certain sections of our Industry. With no measures yet taken to stop rising
prices or to prevent and rieet unemployment, the outlook for the future Isserious.
The only way our members can get along on present earnings in view of increasing prices and rents is to cut down on necessities, We know from surveys
in our union that our members have cut down on their consumption of meat,
milk and other essentialfoods. Health care Is a substantial item In the family
budget. 'This Is one of the chief needs that suffers in times of retrenchment of
a faitnlly. Families are forced to put off dental care; they are forced to postpone
operations that are needed; they call a doctor only when Illness tinsbecome
serious, not when it could be prevented. Ourr members and their families are
notable to afford the best medical care that modern science has developed.
To meet this problem in some measure our union has encouraged voluntary
group Insurance plans. At present there are 800,000 workers In 243 eompande
covered by some type of voluntary group insurance plan. There is no doubt that
In the absence of a comprehensive program for health Insurance, these plans have
helped our members and their families. But they fall far short of meeting the
needs. We reviewed last year in our testimony the shortcomings of such alr
approach to tire health problems of the people. Therefore, we will not do more
than mention the fact that our experience has proved that the restricted services, limited coverage of dependents, unfavorable selection of risks, tie high
admlnistrative costs, rnd tie high membershIp fees that eliminate the persons
needing protection most, characteristic of these voluntary plans, make them
'Wholly Inadequate to meet the health needs of our members and of the American
IlieOle
as this
a whole.
.,
Nor is
need for a comprehensive program of health insurance for all the
,Tmople met by the Taft-DillSmith-Donnell bill, S.545. First, It legislates the
rarityy idea of medical care-care of the needy. Who Is needy would be left
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to the States to determine, with no standards set. People would ie subjeted
to the degrading
titans
test to prove poverty In order to qualify. The bill
Ignores the fact that the problem of payment for medical care is not a problem
for 10 percent of tire American people. It is a problem for 90 percent of the
American people. Our ruembers would largely be excluded from assistance under
thisbill; yet it Is they-self-supporting Americans who are not paupers-who
cannot meet the high costs of Illness, often sudden, prolonged and catastrophic,
To say that these people can simply join voluntary health plans, if they wish
to, ignores all the basic deficiencies of this approach.
Secondly, even for the persons of "low imcome," orce they submit to the degra.
dation of qualifying as public charity cases, and for (he 90 percent of the people
nnt covered at all. under S. 545, the medical services rendered would be limited
to thoso furnished through voluntary plans. These are ordinarily limited to
hospital care or surgical care. The care of the doctor and dentist for illness
that has not yet driven you to the hospital is usually not offered. What oar
members need is the economic freedom to see iadoctor whenever they need ons
Thirdly, S. 545 would strengthen and entrench medical society control of the
whole field of organized medical care. There are no Federal standards antd no
provision for enforcement of any standards. There is no assurance of any care
even for the needy, if a State does not wish to undertake it. Within each State
the medical and hospital care advisory council would le influential. The bill
does not specify that consumers groups or labor groups be represented ott this
council. But It does explicitly require that State medical associations and State
hospital associations be represented. Under the billpublic funds would be
turned over to voluntary groups to handle the problem of medical care wtholut
any standards set, without any safeguards provided its to quality of service,
administrative costs, or any of the other inatters so vital to citizens as patle its
and citizens as taxpayers.
Our union strongly supports the National Health Insurance and Public Health
bill of 1947 as a measure that would afford comprehensive medical care to all
the people on a sound insurance basis. This bill would cover all the timetubers of
our union arid their families. It would give complete medical care, riot just
partial benefits. It would, as we stated in our testimony last year, organize
the expenditures now made In a haphazard way for inadequate care along
rational lines, The Insurance principle is a tried and true Amrlcan method
of spreading the risk of unpredictable expenses. It has worked in the field of
unemployment. It has worked la the field of old-age and surv'ors' benefits.
We feel its extension to the field of health is Imperative to meet'the needs of
the people.
We are not experts in the field of medical administration. But we feel that
S. 1320 sets up a good, democratic system of Federal-State-local relations which
would guarantee medical care for almost everyone lit this country. It assures
the active participation in the management of the program of both the consumer
and the professional groups. It would tie together prevention ani treatment of
sickness which makes for good economy and good health.
We therefore oppose S.545 as an unsound, luadequate, and degrading approach
to tire problem of payment for health care and urge Instead a sound social insurance approach to afford comprehensive medical care to all the people,

,4A'raMUcNT OVMuts. THRonosu OxrtoLM, CHAIRMAN, SPOKESMEN Fort
CnsIDrME, INC.,
N,'w YoRx, N. Y.
We appreciate the opportunity given us by this committee to again present oar
beliefs.
in 1IWO, Spokesmen for Children gave full support to the Maternal aid Child
Welfare Act of 1945, S. 1818, and favored title I, part B (the maternal and child
health and services to crippled-chldren section), of S. 1006. We opposed the
National Health Act of 1940, S. 2143, because of its underlying philosophy that set
aside 25 percent of the people of this Nation as worthy of scant charity orly and
subordinate to their fellowmen.
We believe a positive approach should be taken to comprehensive public-health
services; that tie purpose must be to provide excellent health for the population
as well am curative and rearedial services. Title III of S. 1320 provide for tle
establishment of this kind of service. 'Wei commend It to the attention of this
committee. We believe that Federal galdnluce with regard to standards of services
and personnel Is necessary to insure highr quality care for mothers and children
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throughout the country. We believe that grailtsdin-aid to the States for tills
purpose should be made In proportion to a State's need and not in proportion to its
ability to finance the service necessary to meet the need.
We believe that the philosophy of S,545 Is in direct contradiction to the generally
accepted trend in public-health work
It Is predicated on tle theory that approximately 25 percent of the people of this
country are indigent and most be holend, but thr, help givn should be kept, to a
minimum so that the 75 percent will not be unduly birdoned. We do not believe
that 215percent of the population should be castigated as indigent. If it is possible
to think so, then it is high time the diligent 75 percent offered positive, preventive
health services that would give the less fortunate a chance to be healthy, wellnourished, and adequately cared for.
Burcau anti the Uit-d Stntes lnli. 1-TeaIth
I bypak 5cs
both the Chlidrcn' ,
Service and establishes a Federal agency for health with the only requirement for
its chief that he be a doctor of medicine with 5 years experience, licensed to practice
inone State. We believe that the administrator of uch vital services as are being
wontemplated should be required to meet qualifications more rigid than those
required for the Surgeon General of the United States Public Health Service.
The medical care provided will be curative and remedial, but no provision is
made for preventive care and health education. It simply provides for the extenslonof the poor vare poor people are now receiving and provides no plan for
improvement.
All decisions on the type and amount of medical care to be given wi1 be made by
a board whose members are exclusively professional medical and health Insurance
people. The consumers of the services have no voice in stipulating the kind of care
they are to receive. To put federally subsidized health services exclusively in the
hands of professional medical and health insurance people is contrary to the
principle of our Antitrust Act. There are 150,000,000 people in the United States
and about 127,782 of them are physicians. We think such a small minority should
not have complete jurisdiction over the services to be meted out to the remaining
millions at Federal expense. We believe the consumers of this service should be
well represented on any committees, boards, or councils that administer this
ser vice, as provided in S. 1320.
We believe Federal standards should be set and met for any health services
provided for the people at Federal expense, as In S. 1320, It is our experience that
where standards are not set services deteriorate quickly and corruption creeps in.
Periodic examinations for school children will be provided, but no follow-up is
required. A poor school health examination Is a waste of time and money. With
no follow-up, it is a total loss. We believe maximum standards should be set for
the physical examination of school children and that these examinations should
be followed by prompt remedial and corrective services when treatment Is
indicated.
We oppose a means test as a requirement for medical care. In the United States
of America we like to believe that people who can pay and people who cannot pay
should be entitled to the same standard of life-saving, health-giving care. The
basic philosophy that every citizen has human rights in relation to the provision of
medical care, seems lost sight of in S. 545.
MARY H. OXHoM,
LEVNIZ AND STArEMENT OF
oIALCOLM L,

lAYhroND, M.

I)., JoINsTOWN, PA.

JULY 9, 1947.
GNNo
Ns:The enclosed reprint still express the writer's convictions.
In addition, we submit the following:
During early 1940, we were led to believe we would be permitted to appear
before the Senate committee holding hearings on S. 1606. It was our Intention
to plead that the Senate committee approach organized medicine and suggest
that the component county medical societies of the United States be requested to
ask a vote of its members on the question: Would they prefer to begin grouping
members of the Profession in order to offer the public better services for the
same or less costs, with the many advantages enumerated in our reprint, to
submitting to the provisions of act 1606?
Naturally, we would he asked what prospect existed that the profession would
consider any such alternative. Accordingly, we mailed the enclosed question.
naire to the president of each State medical society and the District of Columbia.
04481-49--pt.
-89
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Results were as follows :
Definitely "yes" for our alternitive-17.
Opposed to S. 1006 but hawilling to speak for the member: on ti e ailtet li e-2,
Opposed to S. 1606 but believed the care of the sick should be left In tlie hailds
of tie professhion-l.
Opposed to S. 1606 and believing the people should b lir'llilited to safegui'i
themselves volintarily-1.
Opposed to S. 1"0€I aind st iling out altoll itive had let with at favorlihle
reaction-1
Unatble to speak liecatuse new 1resldni wits taking ole( -I.
Definitely "no"-1.
Total replied 24. or half tMe Stile.
We believed we had sufficient evldencve to show that the piofession wits for
any saine aderna tIve.
It seemed we were not alone Ili our convicti1n hal something more than it
tlai to defray and spread costs was needed. American MAtgazIne for Januntry
1)40 publlshed the results of a poll of 60 experts on the question of Government
sickness insluriflno versus the present system. In connection with these replies,
59 afireid Itt is their conviction that the success of any plan of prepnyinent
must Include grouping of the profession.
it was also our purpose, haid we eetn permitted to testify before tIl(e Sclale
cotlnlittee holding hearings on 5. 169i, to urge that with the profession coming
halfwy, so to sItetik, as we lind retison to ielevo It would if asked to vote, the
act 10f0 be lait back anld organized itedicine be given it period of say 5 years In
which to prove it could pitt its own house in order. With preventive clinics
housed under the same roofs, staffed by Public Health personnel, this tneglited
but important phase of medicine would be given great impetus, We would haove,
so to speak, a double.barreled gun to give both curative find preventive care. No
plan to cover only costs offers any set-ult to met this Ihperative need for better
prevention.
Unfortunately, we were not pernittled to testify, once It was apparent we
favored a reasonable compromise.
Since that time, considerable evidence tns come up that organized titedile
Is swinging toward more groups. A recent plan for prelaynent In New York
City, controlled by top iten In medicine, makes it a prerequisite tal till subscribing members must be cared for by groups of doctors find not by Individual
practitioners. Surely If this is considered essential In our largest urban (,enter,
It should be a necessity in our thousands of semirural communities,
We are convinced tt only by providing good work shops it these 1treiis, will
younger physicians and eventually needed specialists ever be persuaded to spread
out froit nm-ban centers to where they are direly needed.
Concerning 5. 515, we have some doubt as to whetitr it Is acttmlily ne'iiled,
MAiny States have their own plans, in successful operation for soite years, cover.
ing medical eae for the indigent. It was part of our experience to serve its
cltairnan of itue county ,oinnlittee in one Pennsyvitnta eutity froit the plssige
of the law for it period of severill years. however, If Il the iroess of itISsliig
tend to ct niltlzo s1il vre undol Fedtl('1|l
such fin act its S, 5.15, ltntgh iiIied
lv f-wily,
teI
to tjleet ( oVernnt
itollght forli'll
ie
control. the profosslonti)a
bi worth while
Ihenl it ity
te
and it real step ftorwtird t
Had we ben permitted to testify before the present sulcimmltte, it, was our
intent i

t) to

rge, tie

Stlte
nproiedr'

iln sook i g it vote of tie

oliotent

inttiill

soleties ott groilmhig the fieniers. It woulih be more eff(elvi to poii at out to
oTnslvis itll
tleIlU thlt only liy so doiig, would the doitors rlitt' tlteiiut'
groups where they could stiand, bteks to the waill, to prove they could lemille lot
only the dist ribution of citre it Its eosls, through tltiei raplilly developing volllttary prepayment plans. In utiont there Is strength Tis they Wvolil offer alt
active offense, rather titan a static defense.
In the long view, suppose S. 545 becomes law, nld Itt the course of human events,
economle conditions one day become such that the members of out popitiiitont
eligible to Its benefits steutily increase. TellIgh started Is a volutary plin,
the natural tendency would be toward a nooeror less compulsory plan, 1s iiiore
and more o' our people becttue eligible. Thus It tight defeat tlhe very pnrpoIe
It was drawit to avoid,
. To diverge slightly, we have foreseen the changes now taking plnce Itngovernments, many years ago. There is a definite tt'end In the common man's economics
evolution from the ancient days When to be a freeman, rather than a slave, was
an honor. There have been and will be various upheavals along the route
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as, of recent date, fascism, nazisn, communism, etc. Years ago, we presatch
dicted that after World War II the present brand of communism would tend to
spread over Europe and Asia. But even this Ismis only a temporary and extreme
evidence of man's struggle upward, We irmnly believe it will all shake down
eventually as man becomes inore intelligent and aware of what is for his best
interests.
Based on the evidence of years with Government sickness insurance plans
in foriy-odd countries, more or hs corpulsory, we have no doubt that the averwillturn lmore anl more, with the passage of time, to the conviction that
age 111mmi
medical care should be left in the hands of the profession, but with Governmeantaid, particularly itsregard preventive medicine, It is this phase, not time
curative, that should concern government, Federal, State, county and municipal,
but it should dovetail with the diagnostic and curative care by tle profession.
latter phazca of rx'd'c!- 4it is evideit to ny thinking ciien, Uat tiUi
public concern, that doctors owe a duty to the public as well as to themselves,
Therefore, in summary, we hold that the important thing needed is to make a
sane compromise, Invite organized medicine to stop forward and cooperate
with Government in both curative and preventive medicine. Offer to help create
good workshops (Hill-B3nrton bill) in wbeh trained nmn can sell their goods.
We believe that only in this way will real progress be made,
Respectfully submitted.
MAI~coam L. RAYMOND.
[Reprint from the Peninsylvfinia Medical Journal, May 1042]
Gnoi)uiNO LOCAL PRACrtTIONEIs-ANOTRlIa

ON, ALTI:HNATIV

CONSISTENT CnlAmx.lENGE
10

TO GOvERNMEN'r IIEAL'lT INSURANCE

Dr. S. Wier Witehell said: "The rate of advance in medicine can be judged by
what the country doctor is."
We have heard much about tle osts of medical care. We will heat- more, The
subject has been popularized due to political propaganda and due to the many
anaceas for scarcity proposed during the last economic depression. Scapegoat
unting has been popular also, The cart has been put before the horse. The pu.
lie should first be concerned with quality and distribution. There exists a belief
that one should begin with the superstructure and expect the foundation, the
physicians, somehow to get in under.
We would consider first the foundation. The keystone must be the family doctor, as the Individual soldier is the
keyman in our army of defense. This, most authorities concede. Then we, too,
should be head.
In colonial times the few physicians and hospitals were In the larger settle.
meats. The population increased and spread. Doctors and hospitals went along.
Later the private clinics came, Two causes interfere with giving the best in
services to all. The highly trained physician remains In the larger medical
centers. Yet over one-half the population and the present trend are rural, The
method of rendering service remains tie same as in colonial days, each physician a lone individualist. Yet the complexities and costs of prevention and of
diagnosis and treatment steadily Increase, Herein lie the fundamental faults
of our system. There is need of something more. Add It and we may find the
solution to four unsolved problems:
1.Effective preventive medicine.
2. Local consultations, and with specialists, providing needed, continuous
postgraduate Instruction.
3. Emergency bed care.
4. A painless method of payment where needed,
In preventive medicine, we refer to that which applies directly, not to our
splendid public-health measures. Though not entirely our fault, we practitioners have held too long to the monkish attitude of secluding ourselves In the
monastery of private Individual practice for cure only. Why must the average
citizen continue to be so woeful, ignorant of preventive measures? The conmpulsory-insurance plans In operation I some 40 countries fall to provide the
best in curative care and also fall In preventive care. Professor Armstrong In
The Health Insurance Doctor states that in England, France, and Denmark
Dr. Maleom I,. Raymond, of Indiana County (now of Cambria County), author of this
editorial, has devoted years of study not only 'to the prevention of Illness and the anmelloratlou of human suffering but to the protection of th0 health of the people against the threats
of political centralization.
64481-49--pt, 5-40
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there exists a growing conviction In orgnlzied medicine that preventive ,ale
must become the concern of the individual pratitioner. The grouped physlchins
of an average community could and would provide preventive medicine where
we fall as individuals.
Why burden our busy hospitals with diagnostic problems whieh should bo
solved locally? The pooled knowledge, experience, and equipmct of all the
lo,al men, grouped under one roof, would usually meet the need and stimulate
the participants.
Why must ambulatory patients travel repeatedly to the city to consult special.
Ists? We ian collect the cases and bring out the specialists at Intervals to
collaborate with the family doctor. The postgraduate instruction thu.s provided would be Invaluable.
b
Why must the home function as a nospili, uIliess ikf-t,me oj 'rU, '
and cost and because rural people dread hospitals? A few beds InIa local cenlier
would care for emergencies and facilitate solving diagnoses. The centers would
act as sifters for tile hospitals, passing on the more serious cases,
Once grouped in such centers, the doctors, cooperating with interested lay.
men, would decide when a group plan of payment is needed based on local con.
ditions, keeping machinery simple and the costs at a minimum.
True, efforts have been made to solve the question of costs by organized medlciae, private agencies, and Government bureaus. All are insurance plane and
all fall to cover the item of paying the physician for all services, We repeatonly local plans keep operating costs at a minimum with prenliunis within reach
of small Incomes.
Go back with us a few years and follow the trend of thought of oui' leaders.
The President's Committee, which made a survey of the costs of medical care,
1932, reported:
"Community medical centers: The Committee's most fundamental, specific
proposal is the development of suitable hospitals into comprehensive community
medical centers, with branches and medical stations where needed, in which tie
medical profession and the public participate in the provision of, and payment
for, all health and medical care, with the professional aspects of the service

under control of the professional personnel."1
Tue minority' report recognized theo advantage of group practice in commtunittes where practically all the physicians can be Joined inIgroups.

The 10-point program by the house of delegates of the AMA in 1934 held
that any new type of plan must leave the larger share of authority i the hands
of thu profession, In October 1984, the American College of Surgeons stressed
local experiments. In February 1935, again the house of delegates of the AMA
emphasized the local solution as opposed to a national plan. The famous platform stressed the local solution. In November 1989, Dr. Nathan B. Van Etten,
president-elect of the AMA, said: "A system of medical service should be developed from the periphery toward the center * * *, Let us think of the
school district, the township, the county, the State, and the Federal Government
in that order In developing an American system of medicine under control of
the American people." Paul de Krulf in Health is Wealth holds that health cen-

ters must be built, that they are not only lacking in many cities but "are almost
nonexistent In vast rural areas * * *. These hospitals or centers would be

run by local physicians. Here would be medical consultants to cowork and
advise with the family physicians to establish informally that practice of medicine by groups of specialists which, without doubt, is tire medicine of the future."
Recently, the proposed Federal-built 50-bed hospitals caused hundreds of physicians to write urging clinic centers instead-a cross section of the opinions of
rural physicians.
We are not one of those who believe the day of the Individual is past. We do
firmly believe the time is here when we shall see a pooling of knowledge and means
in a community y of effort, and not only in medical care. Dr. Alexis Carrel in
Alan the Unknown writes: "Indhviduality Is doubtless real, but it is much less
definite than we believe, and the independence of each individual from the others
and from the cosmos is an illusion." Will we heed the trend of the times?
Local clinic centers would provide irk preventive medicine: (a) Cooperatioll
with state and Federal health programs; (b) logical locations for state clinics;
(c) effective knowledge on preventive medicine endorsed by the local professional group; (d) periodic health examinations for all ages, prenatal to senile'
(a) preventive Inoculations. In curative medicine: (a) Office space for the local
professions, and specialists, on the consultingk staff and permanent staff as the
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voilnie of work warrants; (h) emergency beds; (c) clearing houses for gathering and sorting cases for local hospitals; ((I) selection of research problems.
Publio advantagesfbased on econmowcs.-(a)A uniform fee schedule; (b)

an

increase in public Coniidence due to better professional cooperation; (c) magnets. to draw out eases flow in need of care; (d i) ,.sharing of the biurden of free
work flow on the hospitals; (C) local coordination of all war-time activities con.
cerned with health and exergencles.
For the profcssto,.- (a) Preservation of the doctor-platlent relationship ; (b)
a systematic set-up under professional control, embracing any rural county, to
iflohwith the various plans now in operation, filling gaps, and making themi
m1oreoiclent. ; (c) easy, frequent consultations tit reduced cost, thereby stimnllating local participants; (d) poqtgraduate study by association with consultab""'
"c" rwaar(
falcao
Iig -'rw-diat1
l~cally an:'.
wlil then itintervals In the city; (e) stable professional Income regardless of
the form of payment; (f) reduced individual overhead; (g) rural attraction for
the traiid won of the city.
How establish such clinic-centers? If our law-makers must do something besides
finding u1scollctively guilty as a trade organization, how about providing
some good workshops? Rather than trying to devise some broad expensive plat
find attempting to fit it likea poultice to the whole country, they might better
vote the funds as grants-in-aid, leaving It to the state, county, find community
to slre the costs, Eaicll
center would be fitted to local needs as determined by
tile local profession and laity consulting together.
The communities of liny average county could finance the creation of such
centers
as they have the localfire company once they are "sold" on the necessity by the county nielieal society. Such a program can be visualized as setting
the foundation stones, tile falaily doctors, in place, over which the four corners
of o1r n1w sructum-e would rise automatically.
Under 011' develping defense program, the need grows more apparent. Every
worker must produce. The older physicians left in civilian practice illust do
more work, faster, Our economy ity go into it serious tailspin after the war.
Then these centers would prove their value still more forcibly. The predictions
ofH. G. V(,ils
have proven uncannily accurate. The Shape of Things to Come
fie foresees very lean times for our Nation in the nineteen-fifties. It is possible
that we nifty be forced to return to the pioneer custom of making each coiamunity a self-contained unit of the state.
Thomas Mann in The Coming Victory of Democracy presents his brief to prove
that democracy will win. Ood grant that he is right, But a democracy may become bankrupt. Then what?
When the medical history of our times Is written, may it not be said of us,
like c-rtain nations In contemporary history, that, In our own defense against
centralization of power, It wits again a case of too little and too late.

~olpto

SUMMARY

The majority of our people, In rural areas, are In need of better care, better
distributed.
The local clinic-center provides a sane solution, compromising between out
present archaic system and government health insurance.
The latter is threatened because the many experiments tried stress the matter of costs only. The politician feels that he can "go us" one better in financing
any public service, even medicine.
With the apparent cheapening of human life by accidents and warfare, we
must be more vitally concerned In conserving our human resources.
We submit that tlere exists a challenge to organized medicine to advocate and
work forscllh clinic-centers,
Come what wiay for nations and forms of government, better medical care,
through the family doctor, must and shall carry on.
M. L. It.
STATIrMENT Or LXON II, RICIMAN, JOINT COMUMMITJ1rI ON SOMA,, SltU11ITY,
CLIEViLAND, 011o

The Joint Committee on Social Security is mtcomposite group consisting of
individual members and organization representatives drawn from a cross-scctiol
of our population. Though our members are largely concentrated In tile Greater
Cleveland area, we have felt considerably strengthened by the addition this year
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of two members from rural areas of our State, a tru,-tcc of the Ohio Farm Burc-au
from Ashtabula, and the chairman of the board of health of a strictly rural
county, Geauga.
Our purpose as stated in our bylaws Is (1) to study the needs for extension
and improvement Of the social security program; (2) to stimulate public Under.
standing of these needs; (3) to provide the means for joint action.
The organizations represented on our committee are as follows., The American
Association of Social Workers; the Welfare Federatlon of Cleveland; the Cieve.
land Fedoration of Settlements; the Cleveland YWCA, l)ublic affairs c(000111ee;
the urban Leuguc of Cleveland; the National Lawyers' Guild, Cleveland chapter;
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, Cleveluld brauln;
National Council of Jewish Women, Cleveland section; Progressive Citizens ('on.
mittee of Cleveland; Cleveland TVachers Union (A. F. of L.) ; Union Buyers'
Club (A. F of L.) ; Xnternational Duti1es' Garment Workers Union (A, 1F.of ,).
Waitresses' Union (A, P. of L.) ; Cleveland Industrial Union Council (cO)
Congress of Wonivin's Auxillaris (CIO) ; United Pleetrical, Radio afid Macblne
Workers (CIO) ; Central Area Community Council; Amerleao Medh.al NSoial
Workers, Cleveland chapter; Amalgumated Clothing Workers of America (Ci 0)
Carpenters' Local Union No. 105 (A, 1". of L,) ; and individual nipml)etq rel)resenting the following interests: Church; physicians; medical students, Western
Reserve University; staff of the School of Applied Social Sciences, Weotern
Reserve University; Children's Aid Society and the rural interests as indicated
above.
The majority of these organizations combined last summer (11941) to sponsor
and participate in a public hearing on the National Itealih Act of 19.15 as a
community project, An occasion was thereby afforded for allowing support
for the bill to become articulate. It offered also important edutrion on cnrrent
legislation for those who assembled the facts and Interpreted them, for hose
who as members of a hearing body patterned after the procedure of a Governmilent
committee listened to the statements, and for the general audience whIch attended
the meeting.
The emphasis was on the testimony presented, which, with a few excepions,
where a prominent individual spoke on his or her own behalf, was the official
statement of the organization represented. The opposition was given an opportunity to appear, and a doctor, a dentist, and an insurance agent did speak
against the blil. But they were confronted with a formidable body of evidence
upon which the conclusions of the 22 other speakers were based when they caine
forward to support the National Health Insurance Act of 1945, then under discussion in Washington before the Senate Committee on Education and Labor.
The unanimity of opinion as a communitywide expression was as striking as
the sense of urgency with which the statements were charged in their desire to
attack problems and apply the remedies provided by S. 1(06.
The committee has waited with keen anticipation for the emergence of the
latest version of a national insurance bill, since they feel unshaken In their
belief that as the months slip by the problems clamor more loudly for attention.
Only on a national scale can they be tackled with a scope and a breadth of
vision commensurate with the need and with the ingenuity which is surely not
beyond the mental resourcefulness of our democratic people. We have studied
the terms of S. 1820 and we approve heartily its general conception, though we
question whether in transferring its admiuistration to State officials appointed
by the governor It does not hold an illusion of workability which it may not be
possible to achieve. But we feel altogether opposed to S, 545 for a number of
reasons. Extended help for the medically indigent is needed, but it is provided
in S. 1820 in the form which insures its meeting national standards. That
which S. 645 provides for the medically indigent inevitably imposes a separate
charity program, with the present system left intact. for all the rest of the population. It is with this latter group-the vast majority of American wage
earners-that we are concerned, as we must be if we are really to move forward
to lift the level of the health of the Nation to any appreciable extent,
In (Any society a certain small proportion are born with, or acquire so weighty
a burden of physical or mental handicaps that they prove to be totally unemployable unless treatment can be given. One of the striking defects of S. 545 is that
it lacks the practicable means by which the medically indigent can raise themselves
to the status of medically self.supporting. The employed who later secures a
Job, under S. 320, would start immediately contributing from his wages 1o the
natoA41 Inu wace fund, thereby meeting his own needs and bearing his share of
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requirements for our people. S. 1320 on the other hand, Is built on sold found.
tions and can develop a tensile strength to withstand the strips of usage, il
wartime our young ien went forward to "the impossible" knowing only that it
would "take a little thie." In peacetime we suggest tlt Congress in pursuing
the goat for all of our people of treatment and preveilnton (f disease, anid
promotion of health, should adopt the slogan of the Seaees-"Can do"
LwN II. RIIOIMAN.
STATIMIONT o

AUTIlUll SC'hIeFIER, STAT

EXIO(UTIVIc 81lCUrETAaY O

LAIMU PAitTY, NEw YoRx, N. Y.

r11ao AMERICAN

,J'rv1, 11.17.
3
The American Labor Party respl'ethIlly lurges tills
slbcollllll 1e, to lopill otlf
Act, S. 1820,
favortbly tle National health Insurance ad Pablic hhealth
This bill weoks to fulfill
a basic goal st forl lia President i(ose'Vil's ocV"Iio0lle(
bill of rights, intnely, "the rightto 11llquate nil ical 01r alid
t
tlit,
h' oillor llty
by
of lhe d01l tO 1lo4ll
to achilevell id enjoy good health," It iilsois a rteogilltioln
President Truman I Ills
toessagi to congresss (llled 1iiy i), 1147 (, lKeov.No
261) : "Tie welfare and meurlty of our Nation demanltd that ,the opportunity for
good health be niade available to Jill, regarless of residence, race, or econoiutlc

status."
Ti IntrodctOtiol

of the 1947 WagiierMiirr,.DlingelI billlillrks the tllft

attempt in 8 years to eotict a prograillof lIli' wl hcaltl ilxl8tra 4'o, It1 ii bold
effort to defeat this essential legislation, a stiall grolp wlliih cviitr ls tit,Ameri(Cal Medical Assocliation ias, through Its Ilitiloal
pityslitins coinwlt oo, ,igagei
in a ,,ationili calllpligll of
utlsrep'eetiltttitid
distortion cetterniig 1heilt linue

aad purposes of the mteasture.
Illthe last
11months of 11)4 alone, tlts goup silet $300AtO) to block tiie I)I.
These mtonopoly minded individuals evidently regard the public's
health ats
iterely
a field
for private profit.
The American Labor Party respectfully suggests that thisSetnte ettmlllttho
Investigate the methods, the finiilces, and the atins of the so-cliled
llional
physicians committee. Such all investigation ntay indeed constitute Itnecessary
congressional purgative till(
i prescription ordelrd by the people for this Small
and selilsh group of reactionary physicians, '['ho American Labor Party recotamends such an investigation itsexcellent.
public medlelloe for these Individuals.
The American Labor Party welcomes the improvements in tie 1147 vision of
the Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill.
1. Sections 231-285 set up a system of local administration under State-wide
progritias, and establish basic naltilnl standards to which each Stal' Is reqell'd
to adhere in administering the plan f)r Its own residents.
2. Tie 1047 bill extends coverage to civilian Federal employees tatd thAr
dependents.
3. Section 220 of the bill sets forth in clear and untastakoble laniglllge tile
fundamental professional rights of llysicians, dentists, and hospitals under
the bill.
Thus, section 20 (b) provides that: "Every physician, dentist, oil nurse
agreeing to reader services as benefits under tIlls title s1ll be free to vrl('tiee his
profession in the locality of his own choosing, consistent with the requireltents
of the laws of the States."
Section 220 (e) provides: "Every physician, dentist, nurse, hospital, or otiler
person entering intoan agreement lnder thispart shallbe free to (heextent
consistent with applicable State law and customary professional ethics to accept
or reject as t patient any Individual requestto~g his services."
Section 220 (d) provides ":No
supervision or control over the details of iinmilnlstration or operation, or over the selection, tenure, or compensation of persomll,
shall he exercised under tie authority of this title over any hospital wlich e s
agreed to furnish personal health services as benetlts "
These simple affirmations of professional rights put to rout the groundless
bug-a-boos raised by the national physicians committee concerning socialized
medicine.
4, section 216 specifically permits agreements under the bill with voluntary
health insurance and similar organizations, This section spells out in detail this
Important principle which was recognized but pot as completely expressed in the
19t",8 version of the bill.
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Section
,
25 I makes adeqtate and parllcular p'ovsitox for rural areas By
providilig for it ihtuuo guaranteed wtitiulil Incomxe for servhes furnisled iis
hellilts by pilysiclanH, dntists, ial nurses who 1bixil Ili or settle Ili rural aitr ,
by lefraying the reasonable exwitises, of traxsilortationt to the rurl rea'tfor
ilidivlduals estabillshllig practice in seich area and by offorhig loans to such Individuals for office ctul~tixext,, this septiox helps xoet lhe spoehil need of Sparsely
set icl areas, As is stated tit I louse Docuniexxt No. 26[. "Fe'w diitors cant be
exiected to practice today In sparsely settled areis or were prospect iv patleittis
are tllable to pay for their KervIces." This sectlouimuitrly faces thits
problem.
. Sctcilot 251 provides for adnillstrixlon by a National lhvldih Ilsilrixco
Board of lhe4il1ellbers Ili Ille Faioil Security Agexicy, rather than by an lidividtial Federal Administrator. The President is to appoint three of these B1oard
leailbers by aind wt I the lldvie
id coitsenxxof the lMeilte; the oiher two are
Spoilically desigillited as the 811lrgeoni (11xtieitl of the Public Ileaxth Service toxil
the Oonmtissloner for Social Steirity, Moreover, at least otto of the appointed
noibers Is required to be a, doctor of niediclne licensed to practice medicine or
surgery In one of the Stixtes. During him terim of neblnership on the Board, no
appointed member Is permitted to engage Iln any other business, vocation, or eirployment. Thus, this section provides for effective administration by a national
board under the direction and supervimlo of the federall Security Adxixtlistration.
While the Amitericain Labor Party resleetfully urges prompt exiet ment of the
National Iteallli Tnsixriiiicadiii)lc
I olllth A(t (S, 132(1), wo are opposed to Mle
lllilli e which l xi1l
hIlrodei
l
i i
,id by SelMcxt s Taft, Hail, Smtii, and Dotnlell
545) ism,a 4ulbstitote,
T ''aft
bill provides "wdicil charity" rather thani gexilne heith Insurance.
It elicits the door to pip1ex's oaths, Inalls tests, axii Income citassiticixiions as
riqulrelwilts for esligIbIlity. By so doing, the Taft bill disregards the plain fact
that the irobloin of adequate medical care Is not restricted to so-culled needy
peeroti,
At lexst 70 lorcve ! of the Anieticai people are today unable to pay for
the medical care they neerd. To reduce the problem arbitrarily to a charity
level Is to ignore the scope of' tilt(, demonstrated ited and to encourage ilte
monopoly-minded concept that medical care is nothing more than a commodity
for salt only to those %Iwto cxii buy It. This nilselxief of' tlils bill would be palccu1it1iy evidet In exl)oslg to the tauits of "charity" those school cihldrei wblo
itght obtiti troatitient uxidir Its provisions,
in Its administrative features, too, the Taft bill Is clearly objectlonaule. It
alls over vast powers or control to ii, solfisi group which doiniriates organized
medicine; It fals to require that representatives of the ptubllc be included In the
proliosed Natiial Advisory (outils, aind it alfis nocessti'y professonal Stiandiril to which private voluitary organliatious should e required to adhere as
xxcondition to recelvixig public ftnds under the bill.
Tlux' Axterican Labor Party resptoctftlly urges:
1. Prompt exactitent of the natotinal health ituiance and public heiilth bill
(S.1320).
2, Rejection of the Taft "charity" bill (S. 645),
S'rATVFMN'T O1 HAIxR

SrIr NATIONAr, llSLATorAV I, PIPie41NTATIVE OF THItBtO'rxaIt.

ixoov) or

RAILROAD TRAINMEN, WAei
uiINoTOr,

I.

C1.

J.tty 10, 1947.
Mr Chxl'uirman and netuners of the colinittee, my nanme Is llarry See and I an
national legislative reproentative of tile Brrotherhood of Railroad Traitnuen, with
office at 114) Third Street SE , Washigton. V. C., lar headquarters are located;
at Clxvelatid, Ohio,
The Brotherhood
i
of Railroad Tralinu xi has carefully consIdered the two
national health billm now before the Congress of the United States. As a
result of that consideration ind speaking Iln the names of our 100,000 members
throughout the United States, we wish to record our deterintxed opposition to
S. 545, the Taft-Ball-Smith-Doxell bill, and our strong endorsonexent of fg. 1320,
the National Health Insuraice and Public Health Act of 1047, Introduced by
Senators Wagner, Murray, Pepper, Chavez, Taylor, and McGrath. Our reasons
for taking this position are set fortl herewith, We resp ctfully ask that they be
given full consideration by the committee In Its deliberations,
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When our brotherhood was organized 55 years ago, one of the first ant most
important items discussed was that of caring for our sick and disabled members,
Ever since then, our members have experimented with various plans designed to
assure quick access to needed medical care and to relieve our families of the fear
caused by the unpredictable costs of Illness. Our experience has been wide netd
the plans we have tried have been var'lad. We were once dependent on charity
medical care. We have endured pate.-nallstic plans under which we were given
limited care as a favor and not as a right. We have experimented with systems
tn which management and labor cooperatively tried to solve the problem, And
we have some excellently managed, but still not Inclusive enough, programs run
by our own representatives.
Our members have had experience with plano providing only emergency services
and with those providing care for expensive illnesses as well. We have rled
plans which provide cash indemnity in lieu of medical care. And, in the case
of a very few of our major railroads, we have developed programs providing
fairly complete and quite excellent care for the railroad employee if not for his
family.
We mention our experience in detail because certain State medical societies
testifying before your committee have talked only in terms of the prepayment
plans under their control. They have implied that only theo' experiences were
valid. They have urged that If Federal funds be used for medical care, they be
turned over to plans set up by doctors; limited in service by doctors; their costsq
to the public fixed by doctors; and the fees to be paid determined by those same
doctors who are to receive them.
We respectfully point out that whereas medical societies have actively concerned themselves with this problem only since 1919, our experience goes back
over five decades. Whereas medical society plans are limited both in area and
In coverage, ours have been of all types and reflect experiences in every part of
the United States. As conductors, brakemen, yardmen, stewards, and operators
of Intercity busses, our 190,000 members In the United States live and work in
every section of the country. The medical care problems of our families are
those of families throughout the United States. Our exrerlence should prove of
value In analyzing proposals for a national health program.
BASIO

nINCLEs
OF A NATIONAL HKWSrR PIHOGDAM

As a result of our experience, It Is clear that any program designed to assure
the people of these United States access to adequate medical care, should rest on
certain basic principles. It is in tihelight of these principles that we have
analysed 8. 545 and 0,1820. They are as follows:
(1) The plan should be Inclusive. It should provide for all members of the
faintly and not for just the wage earner. The illness of a wife can wreck it
family budget Just as thoroughly as can the illness of the father. A sick and
unattended child is even more a cause of fear and worry than Isan adult deprived
of medical care.
(2) Participation in financing the program should be compulsory rather tMan
not Jmst
voluntary. The need for a better way of paying for medical care affects
a few but over 80 percent of our people. In the interests of tue Nation, our
people need as ready access to medical care as to schools, poice protectilon, or
paved roads. What the people as a whole need should be paid for by the people
as a whole. And I the field of medical care it has become peculiarly true that
only by a total pooling of funds spent for medical care in each community. can
each community be assured of adequate hosp.tIs and of enough doctors and
nurses and other necessary personnel.
(3) The plan should be comprehensive in its devices rather than limited;
should provide complete care rather than just surgery and hospitalization. It
is far better to keep people well than to attempt to patch them up after illness
has become serious. It is better and less costly for people to see their doctors
when illness is just beginning instead of when it has grown to major proportions.
Prevention is better than cure.
(4) Medical care should be available as a right for which people have paid
rather than as charity. Our people insist on paying for their care, each in pro.
portion to his income. Our people have a right to medical care, each in proportlon to his need. We insist on a pooling of funds on time American principle
of insurance. Americans will refuse to accept charity medical care paid out of
tax funds and granted only after snooping investigations into their family lives.
(5) The program must leave the people free from bureaucratic control. Free
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to choose and t t change thoir doctors. Teree to see their doctors without political
or other clearances. It must leave the doctor free to take or dcclitii patients,
must encourage him to advance in his field, must reward him properly.
(0) The program must be controlled by the people through representatives
of their interests, It must not be controlled by organized medicine. A national
health program does not primarily involve questions of nedlcine
It involves
questions of collecting and distributing the people's money; questions of how
the peoplevan pay for their medical care. It should be run by and for the people.
CON

AMSIONO IMARDIN

S. 545 AND S. 1320

In the light of these principles, the BTotherhood of Railroad Trainmen insisto
that S. 545 does not represent a national health program and will not contribute
to a solution of the problem, In fact S. 545, If passed, may well prevent us from
solving the problem.
. 545 eould not possibly aid more than 5 percent of our people-the problem
effect us aill,
ti. 545 provides charity medical care and only to those willing to
beg for it-we refuse to accept charity. S.5415could force us into a single plan
and deprive us of freedom of choice, S. 545 provides so little money that either
doctors would have to accept a pittance for their s('rvices or the quality of medical
<,are given would he lowered disasitrously. S. 545 would vestmonopoly control
of the peoples' health and of the money people spend for health in the hands of
thme
t)liticlaus of organized medicine,
For these reasons we vigorously oppose the
passage of S.545.
On the other hand, we find that S.1320 really is a national health program. It
would meet the needs of 90 percent of our people. It, Is based on insurance rather
than on charity. It gives medical care as a right rather than as relief. It guarantees freedom of choice and local control of administration. S. 1320 assures high
quality of care through the setting of Federal standards. It assures professional
freedom, adequate Incomnes, and incentives for advancement to doctors. It requires neither mean tests nor hordes of investigators. And it keeps control over
public funds in the hands of the public.
Our only reservation as regards S.1320 Is that It does not provide for the autoimatie inclusion of railroad workers and their families. We understand this to
lis because of the extensive development of our own programs. We are aware also
that section 205 (a) of the hill makes possible the payment of our premiums into
the insurance fund by the RaIlroad Retirement Board. We would point out,
however, that even the best of our programs does not us yet provide complete care
for our families. ,Should this not develop and should it prove impossible to cover
our membership through section 205 (a), we will request the sponsors of S. 1320 to
so amend their 1)11 as to provide automatic coverage for our membership.
Despite this one minor reservation and for the reasons set forth above, the
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen heartily endorses S.1320 and, In the interests,
of the Nation, requests the Congress to promptly pass the National Health In.
sumance and Public Health Act of 1147.

STAUTMENT OP 3, S. SMITH, PSiMON'r, VIaRINIA STATE FDIIDERATIoN
OF LAUO

.JtrY 3, 1947.
'Thie membership of the Virginia State Federation of Labor naturally Is vitally
interested in national health insurance. However, we feel that we must approach
the situation, from a selfish point of view, more or less, end to consider a national
health insurance program from the standpoint of how Ouch a program will affect
the people of our Commonwealth.
It is our opinion, for the reasons hereinafter stated, that we must look with
favor upon the provisions outlined in S. 1320,
For example we find the following condition to exist in our Commonwealth.

(a) Economio resources, 1940.--Average per capita income, $4150; average per
capita savings, $101.
These figures defln-Iely convey the inability of the average citizen of Virginia
to provide for himself and his family adequate health services. We feel that
S,1320 accords an opportunity to the person of low income to participate in a
progvain that does not Impose financial hardship, nor does it suggest the stigma
of charity.
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(b) Aeed for national health acrvie.-Hlealtt status of the population : Annual
death rate per 1,000 population, 1040, 11.1; infant deaths per 1,00 live births,
1940, 58,11; annual dealt er 1090(I)
by he.rt disoate, 1940. 249.3; annual deaths
per 100,000 by tuberculosis, 1042, 40,5.
Selective Service data: Rejection rate per 1,000 registrants, February to
August 1)43, 52,2; percent of registrants accepted with defects, 15.9; percentage
distribution of principle causes of rejection from April 1042 to March 1943:
Percett
PerCent
Mental disease ...-----------11. 0 lMusculoskeletal --------------7, 4
Syphilis ----------------------10. 7 IHernia -----------------------5, 2
Cardiovascular --------------0 Eyes -------------------------6. 7
The foregoing figures" and percentages definitely establish the need foi i
national health service program in Virginia. It is reasonable to assume that a
contributing factor is the lIck of proper health facilities in rural areas, Btased
on the inability of the inhabitants of rural areas to support necessary health
servlevs and facilities as set forth in sect ion (a). With the passage of S. 1320
this condition would b" alleviated, as set forth in section 256, entitled "Rural
Areas."
(0) Inadtequaeis n/ health pcrson('l and facilitiest
in Virgivia,-1Henlth pr.
sounl : 1 physician for e.'ry 1,171 persons, 1)40; 1 dentist for every 8,173 persotns,
1940; percent of population covered by full-time health oilcers, 1940, 72; por
capital local health department expenditures, 51.
cents.
General and special health facilities : population per hospital comnunt ity, 1944,
60,400; hospitals per community, 1944, 1.60; beds for community, 1.044, 151; bedIs
per 1,000 population, 1)41, 2.6; percent of beds occupied, 1941, 68.1;average days
of care per person, 0,4.
Section 202 (b) and (c) ; section 235 (a) (1) through (6) and section 242 (a)
(5) (A), (B), and (() of S.1320 provide methods for correcting and Improving
conditions such as those mentioned above. Again we find that much of the
above is

attributed to the fact that the State of Virginia is approximately 65

percent rural and suffers the Inadequacies of health personnel and facilities con).
mon to rural States.
(d) Voluntary prepal meat plans.-We find in Virginia, as is true In mAny other
States, that a very small percentage of the population Is enrolled in voluntary
plans. Tie reasons for this are many: (1) It Is common practice for persons who
for several years have not suffered illnesses to any degree and consequently
have net directly needed medical attention to assume the attitude that befmiso
of the luck of need for these services there will be no future Immediate ied:
(2) many who have participated In voluntary plans for from I to 2 years without
having to avail themselves of the benefits other than protection are prone to
assume the attitude that, "for 2 years I have paid money into something fromn
,which I have received no direct benefit. Why then, should I continue to pay?
I'll take a chance that maybe I won't need the services offered and will place
that money to some other use"; (3) many persons are of the opinion that volun.
tary prepayment plans are large profit-making schemes for insurance corpo-

rations.

The small percentage participating in such plans in Virginia is evidenced by the
estimate that of a population of 8,000,000 people only 203,054 are enrolled in
prepayment plans, or an approximate 10 percent, S. 1820 will make available
to approximately 95 percent of the population, among other services, such services
as are not presently available under voluntary prepayment plans.
II
S.1820 provides the only practical method for administering a National Health
Service program. Thoqo persons responsible for the administration of such a
program certainly should be chosen from among the persons most familiar with
the national, State, anl local needs. We compare this in some respects with the
OPA program during the war and notwithstanding the fact that many persons
were, for presumably selfish reasons, critical of the administration of that pro.
gram, its accomplishments toward advancement of the war effort will long be
remembered.
S. 1820 also will continue the present spirit of competition among the services
and facilities by allowing the individual participant to choose from all those
services and facilities participating. It also continues our democratic prineples
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by provIding for voluitary participation in the plan by those services and facilities
and pro ides for the setting of fees comparable to regional, Stale, or local (olllitions and practices if o elected, or by o her means if desired,
Wc 11c
arartdoolurly In accord with the provisions of section 2,12 (d) providing
for administration of the plan by tile National Board in0,as c where 1t1Satl
1
itizens
fails to act or does not carry out Its plan as set forth, Shlce We fire
oj a State whose govern hg officiah15 have I111iou1C1d theisoilves In oppsISitlmn to
provisons.
for
such
til
need
call
appreciate
Federal aid In specific Instances, we
While we ar In accord with the general provisions of section 251, we take the
liberty to reconlmnclld that subsection (at) be amended to provide for all increase
In file salary rate for Board members from $12,00 to $15,000. We nlke this
recommendations because It Is our belief that this is tile lowest figure at which
eollpetent
personnel
11ay be secured.
'1,1t Virglnial
State Federalion of Labor has for many years looked with
anxiety, to suell 1 progriml 11s M. 1320 provides, We believe tills to he a ste)
in the proper direction, the results of which will be a stronger and much lealthiler
Nation.
We a1r0e%
aware that separate flnallchll legislation ts necessary to provide Inelals
of rising Slleltehllt revellue for tile l(Ilimstr'll doll of 11program nl such tlioutnllt11
In S. 1820. We therefore wish to record ourselves 11s In accord with a method
of pay-roll deduction sulflelont to meet the amounts alproprlated under this bill.
III
We must look with disfavor upon the provisions of S. 515 for tile following
leltsollS:
(1) This bill attempts to meet the Nation's existing healtll-service needs
purely oil a charity basis. Few people would resort to this method of medical
care except in extreme emergencies.
(2) Coverage tnder S. 545 would not extend to more than 4 percent of tile
actual population.l This is brought about by the provision allowing moneys
already being expended by State agencies to )e counted as part of the State's
matching contribution.
(3) S, 545 does not define who till indigent person might be, Persons with
incomes rallgilg front, $2,0(.) to $10,()00 might be unable to finance a serious or
prolonged Illness,
(4) It does not provide the lcentiv for States to participate in compulsory
or reasonable health-Insurance plans since no Federal funds are available under
tills title,
(5) S. 544 does not provide for a comprehensive health-service program but
relies o1 enrollment of needy Individuals in voluntary prepayineint plans Which
are inadequate in furnishing necessary insurance.
(W) Lack of Federal control over this program: Tile Federal Government Is
without authority to set m1illilimiaum standards for prol)er medical care.
(7) S. 545 does not provide for practical administration Inasmucli as administration of the program is vested solely with tie representatives of til medical
profession.
(8) S. 545 makes no provision for the expansion of already Inadequate health
services and facilities.
(9) 8. 545 offers no permanent solution to our healthi-service problems In
Virginia.
We desire to express our appreciation to the chairman and the members of
the commilittee for according us the opportunity to present outr views regarding
tilis matter, which we consider to be of major national hnlprtance. We sincerely
trust that the opinions contained herein will be of some value to the committee,
and IIn a manner that will Influence time committee's recommendation to the
Congress.
iespeetfuily submitted.
J. S. SMITH,
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STMPHENSON, PIMcIDENT, CONItRESS OF WOMEN'S AUX1IAAI1ES
THE CIO, CLEVaLAND, OHIO

JUNE

oF

17, 11i7.

SUBcOMMITTOE ON HEALTH OF THE
SENATiE COMMITTEE ON LABOR AND PULnrIc WEFtTAR

!,znatl

Offloe Building, Washington, D. 0.

On behalf of the Congress of Women's Auxiliaries of the CIO, I want to urge
ourcommittee most earnestly to support the national health-insurance bill,
1820.
Our
members,experience
who are the
wives
andismothers
of workers'
families,
froi
their personal
that
there
widespread
and grave
need know
throughout
its a
wb~lch
this
bill
would
make
available
the
Nation
for
the
medical
services
right to employed and self-employed persons and their families.
As hlusewiveg,
who have
manageillness
on very
limited
we have
seen
members
of our families
go to
through
without
anyincomes,
or without
adequate
tredicai attention. We have had the bitter experience of seeing our children aind
our husbands develop physical defects and lifelong handicaps simply because
we were not able to get or could not afford the medical advice and care which
they needed. We know that in numberless cases our women have become chronic
cases of physical disorders because they were unable to get the proper advice
and care before, during, and after childbirth. We know of thousands of cases
where one serious illness has used up modest lifelong savings, forced the mortgaging of homes, or resulted in debts that would take years to pay off.
As your committee doubtless knows, most workers' families are in the income
group which cannot afford adequate medical care at present. Under the pressure
of meeting daily living expenses millions fld the voluntary health group plans
too costly even when employed, and of course find them completely out of their
reach when unemployed.
We know, from experience, that most of our workers' families will not accept
medical services on a charity basis. They would rather do without essential
medical care than submit to a needs test or charity standard. This is a baste
standard of personal dignity which these families will not easily sacrifice. It Is
a standard which we feel our legislators should do all in their power to encourage
and preserve.
Because of this we are convinced that the. charity health program sponsored
by Senator Taft and his associates in S. 545 will not meet the needs of the vast
majority of American families who at present cannot afford proper mediegl care.
These families simply will not submit to the charity stigma. This bill would,
therefore, be of no value to a very large proportion of our population who need
health protection.
We are convinced, on the other hand, that these millions would take full
advantage of the medical services to wlich they would have a right under the
insurance principles established In S. 1820.
In closing I want to again urge your committee to endorse this bill, which would
establish a truly national health program of benefit to all the people.
Very truly yours,
PAY% STEPIXENSON.

IA

Jucy 10, 194t7.

STATEMENT Or DR. AaTuuu J. TODD, NMA AER, CIIISTIAN SCIENoE COMITTA
PUBLICATrIoN, W64PHNOTGON, D. C.

ON

Gentlemen
ofitthe
Committee
rn Labor
Public
Welfare,
somewhat
over
a year ago
wasSenate
my privilege
to prb)sent
to theand
then
Committee
on Education
and Labor a statement from the Chritian Science churches on the subject of
compulsory health-insurance legislantiorv. That statement was directed In opposition to 8. 1100, the so-called Wagner Murray-Dlngell bill. It represented the
view of the groups totaling millions of citizens who do not rely upon medicine
or medical treatment for health and healing, and who would be penalized by the
provisions of such legislation.
You now lhve before you S. 1320 sj)onsored by essentially the same group of
legislators whose measure we opposed'last year. It is true that the present bill
bears evidence of considerable revisli in matters of detail; but fundamentally
it remains identical In principle with its earlier versions, notably S. 1006. Even
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though ostensibly assuring beneficiaries free choice of physicians, creating an
advisory council, and setting u, a partnership between Stntee and Federal Gov.
ernent, the utterly centralized control of the Natlon's health according to a
preconceived and exclusive path by which It Is to he attahIed, still renIalns not
the hands of a Naonly implicit but explilt II tie bill, Control Is place(l
tIonal ieflth Insmrnnee Board, located in the Federal Security Agency, whose
ftnetIons shell be administered by the Board, "under the direction and supernf the Iiornl Security AdmInImt rat ton."
do'If
('U''1"t
Consider how this highly centralizes control wIR Aitaln ltz:
legislation now before the Congress should be enacted, whereby the Federal
Secuitty Agency should become a Department of Government and its head It
Chillet officer.
Moreover while 5. 1,320 skillfully avoids allyspe(lle find detailed referellve 01.
to how the health-lnsurance and public-hlelllth progrnn is to be fimnced, It is
understood to (epoen(, like its predecessors, upon universal colnpulsory contrilo.
tions or dieductions front wlgvo to provide for Its "prepaid personal ho'althservice
lenelts," which cons lite the SiosubSnce of title I I Of tile present bill.
present slatenent the gist of
yor these reasons It seems wise to Includo In this
what was presented last year in opposition to 1. 1606, We are embolldened to
do so particularly because a leading medical journal announced that "one of the
most ogent arguments in opposition came from Christian Scientists. The
spokesmant for that church introduced more clearly than anyone else the essential
pillosophy involved in this debate."
We as Christian Scientists are unalterably opposed to tny legislation which
would interfere with our right and thiti of others to enjoy and to practice freedom
of religion. We are convinced that S. 1320 would do just that. So in the name
of millions of Americans, not alone Christian Scientists but many others who
ave sought and found satisfactory means to health other than those conteplated in this bill, we object to the establishment by law of a monopoly for one
branch of the healing arts. Monopoly and coercion are foreign and repugnant to
the sentiments and traditions of free America,
The authors of this legislation chase their argument for it on tile ground that
only through the use of compulsory insurance will ilanypeople be able to pay
the expenses of sickness, All are to be taxed for this purpose, But what of
the mnatny who cannot, because of their convictions, accept tie remledies provided?
They have been taxed. The Government has taken its deduction for medical
care out of their weekly poly. They do not wish the kind of treatment provided
but, itshas repeatedly been brought out In testimony before this
Ulder the bill;
committee, they 1ust either accept that in which they have no confidence, or
pay themselves for tie healing remedy of their choice.
as the pro.
If it Is so difficult for many persons to pay once for medical car(,
ponents of this billdeclare in urging it, what shall be said of the difficulty of
order
to
have
the
kind of
paying twice-once in taxes, and a second time in
treatment one desires?
Before going further, let me say that if this bill would actually produce all
the good results claimed for it, we, as Christian Scientists, would not oppose it;
we might ask for an amendment, but not defeat of the measure, By no means
do we look at this legislation from our own viewpoint. We have in view the
welfare of the general public as well. If the bill would greatly improve the
health of the great majority who rely on medical treatment, we should certainly
not object to its passage. But we are convinced that such beneficial effects would
not follow. This judgment is based on increasingly convincing reports of the
experience with compulsory health insurance in foreign countries, on testimony
given by medical men at many congressional hearings, aud on our own understanding of the nature of disease,
We believe that Government inedical care, combined with cash payment during
illness, would have the same tendency here as elsewhere to prolong sickness, to
produce an inferior quality of medical care, and to lead many people to seek
medical service when they did not really need It simply because they could get It
without further expense. In short, we believe that compulsory health insurance
would tend to minimize the will to get well and would foster unnecessary medication. This bill has a monopolistic angle that is not in keeping with American
tradition of antitrust and equal freedom for all. Why should one form or
branch of tle healing art be set up exclusively as the remedy which people must
accept and for which they must pay taxes?
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It has been argued that to require citizens to pay taxos for uedli(al s(',

that will
be of no use to them Isno different
than requiring allproperty )wIIVtS
(lei
olllill,
iolls
to pay taxes for support of the pblic schools when soie religious
own. O) losee exItlllt io0
prefer to maintain denondntatinrl sciroolf of their
tilne a pposed analogy breaks doWIn.
In
()5s
of colpultsorY health
InsulaIIce
Christian Scientists cannot lake advantlge of tile supposed hlialtti
provlshIos lt
-','
i
all, because it Is a violation of the tenets and teachings of Christi N41h,1110,
U1,ilgL1en Schutisis to
) accept anl relyuponi medical treatmient,

They hokV, to

have their own forar of treatment, or none at all, if they are to stlek
to their
religion, In the case of denonin tonal schools, it Is not It violation of tine
tenets and teachings of their religions for parents of these deloni lat
lolls
to sendt
their children to puhlie schools; and they do so--in great numbers. Christian
Science is a system of i(allng as well as a religion, 1lhaling the sick tirmigi
Christlanly scientific prayer is n essentii religions element. Christ i n Scin.
tists believe that reliance u)on material methods of healing is Incompatible uvit h
reliance upon divine aid ;find
that it is not correct under divine law to rely uilnur
both,
Christian Scientists know that the right of religious freedom is a constititional right-a right which the majority of people wish to see preserved. They
also know tiiat, although their method of treating the sick rins contrary to tilt
prevailing systems of today, it is an integral and inseparable part of thir
religion and therefore a constitutional right. They note with alarm that leo.
posed plans for health insurance threaten t) trample upon this priceless right,
by establshing such so-called insurance on a strictly medical basis under the
supervision, regulation, and administration of medical men and according to
medical standards.
In these hearings it seems to have been assumed that health is merely lt
economic or physical issue. Many million beinelitcarles of spiritual healing
would, with eminently good reason, question that assumption. They would
insist that this comnnittee and the proponents of compulsory health insurance on
a national scale face and answer the following question: Is there any amotle
warrant for establishing a state medicine designed to enihrace everybody ihun
for establishing a state religion? State medicine Is imperialism riot democracy,
It savors of the one-party system of our recent enemies which we have lpourre(i
out blood and treasure to destroy. If, as we insist, healing is an integral pert
of religious faith and practice, any attempt to fasten upon this country at ompulsory tax-supported system of health insurance is an Interf'erence with tiat
freedom of religion guaranteed by the Bill
of Rights. It in no wise clears away
this obvious illegality to assert, as has been asserted in these hearings, tif
nobody will be compelled to accept medical, surgical, hospital, or nursing services
contemplated under S. 1600. Ti e requirement to piay taxes violates conItittional protection of religious freedom no less than would universal requirement
to submit to compulsory medicine or hospitalization or emperor worship. To
deny us the right to make freely our own decisions iII matters of faith and health
is Indeed a very thinly disguised forim of atheism. Would you (tare to force us
to accept and pay for a system of health insurance In tie face of testliriary
before a similar committee last year by the highest health authority Iii our
Government that confronted, for example, by the common cold, his profession has
no preventive remedy?
Lest someone should gain the impression that If those wir depend upon spilltual areans for healing might become a ,neniice to the health of tire rest of the
people, it should suffice to appeal to the .'ecord. Any insurance or health
authority will tell yOU that we are law-abiding people and "rood risks." We
constitute no danger to public health, but on the contrary are a d stirict asset to It.
We come before this committee not as opposing any system of medicine or
surgery or health regimen. We do rot desire to impose our way of thought or
healing upon anybody. We believe in voluntary acceptance or rejection of
political, religious, or medical beliefs, There Is roolm in this broad land of ours
for a great variety of patterns of effort Pnd belief, and experimentation. There
is plenty of work for allof us to do. We simerply
ask that we be permitted to
enjoy the same freedom which as American citizens, supporting the American
way of life, we are trying to sustain for others. For that reason our plea is
not merely for the hundreds of thousands depel ling upon spiritual means for
healing, but on behalf of all the America pecpl whose fundamental freedoms
are threatened by this projected legislatjmn.
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'ierlefore, with all the siretlIgti wvecan HtO inlOn we tau t tiii shutll o(ltilltt
tO oppose this sipecilous offer of inlllanco to the Ainerican people its it none too
subtle Invasion of their bashe constitutonlit rights and hreateallng to itlpose
We oup!0)e a
an undechlred lht Inovi1tably huge lnlcial burden upon the.
very obvIons ind
((1
rd1hongine evil lasqueraditlg as it contingent good, Christian
Scientists urge you to beware of this test forin of a henevoleni despotism which
we ilam hivjl)ia,
ltiia
,ii,',lzi
iw-A
atjo , itu v'voi.ury itld it hi(li l R o
o. o ilrge
you not to attempt to force lealig effort Ilnto t single 01ol, bt 1) rally all the
health lotenthlilties of our country, o enlotlrage theni h) th lh1gliest volulltary
effort. We urge you to bleware of 1itnleatshtig ti l for
re s of A.,11 1%t5sgIvlty,
dependeice upotn naterialliy and tyranieal bureaucracy which would Inevitably
lnlge I1t int() deepe' nlolsy t1hall Wlitt yol1 seek, we believe I
ladlvisedly, to
relieve by this Iroptosed logIslltioli.
It should b) elar' froi lie foregoing siatteloent that our eiIhasi5s 1s iot
on1 paying it hlkX to provide for it nationll benviRtlt agreed ipIon by everybody is
desirable, aRid realizable, nior Indeed O even boing doubly taxed its would
1ppen In out' case, but i)n the ('.stlblishineni of It inonol(ttly for (11e fO111 (If
Ielig
an1(d oil tilrowinig the ent('ire welgit of Goven(nltlo
both Federal 0101
State behind i lI)rografin whIlch would Inevitably tend t torce people to acept
an(1 adopt tihait forin of laiflug, Since that is the result, why not colie pit |into
the open and say so frankly III the exhiaustive declaration of purpose which
prefers S. 13207
It would be possible to register objetions to ilany lehalis Ini S. 1320, but our
basic protest Is against lily inassive an(d for that Ritter revoltldloary spiograin of F(drilal health activities recogilzlng only oue school or typ~e ot healinig inet o(I. We protest ngalrins the propa)Rgaiia Rethods used by some goveorinental agencies In attempting to saddle this revolutionary and inequitable
program upon the American people. Methods of administration and organization are secondary to the basic wrongful concepts of conpulsion and noniopoly.
Even though as iRI ai1 alternittive RIeasure (low before your connillttee (S. 515),
adhillstrative authority is specifically coitferrvd on the States, and til Federal
hand is well concealed, nevertheless the whole tendency Is inIevitable and therefore objectionable, because it Riust lead to four results: (1) Iucreasing and
eventually coniplete centralization of Federal control; (2) designtlig and
limiting aid to only one school of health service, itliopathilc medihle; I3)
shluttlng off the inpotus to thoughtful Inquiry Into unlnulmbered ways and10
means
for solving life's problems, iheludilg those of ialth- (4) furthering the de.
pendence upon exterior goverllilnent al power and resources Inslet0(1 of ,leouraging people to look within thenlselves to 4thntlhitte personal iltitive, to
unlock their own reserves of spiritual lower wherewith to find freedoln from
the evils which tills objectionable legislation seeks to combat,
We contend therefore that so long as our country reinais free and is not
reduced to the status of a regimented society, healing, like education and religion, must remain a matter of voluntary, Individual choice and not be arbitrarily confided to any governmental board or commission or bureaucrat, Federal,
State, or local, however benevolent or wAll-intentioned,
TATTEROF 10YJA WINSTON, COMMISSIONER, T111 NORTH CAutO.INA STATI BOARD
Or PUBLIC WELFARE

I-1,ATLXANOEa SMITIt,

Jursu 12, 194T.

Senator
Senate Office Bilding, Washington 25, D, 0.
DEAU SENATOR STtrim: As we have previously written Senator Taft, we are
greatly concerned over certain provisions of the Taft health bill (S. F545) with
reference to provisions for medical care of indigents, While we certainly agree
with the objective of providing adequate medical care facilities for low-In.
come families, the bill as now worded wold run contrary to our present orgalnization in this State. Although the bill provides that such program shall
come within a short period of time under States departments of health, tn this
State the medical care commission receives the
tate appropriation for hos.
pitalization of the Indigent and in turn Indigency is certified by the State
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Iz,of couroe, ample
board of public welfare and its local departmnent4t r!here
alCoilsisionai action which makes possible designation of the
within
propriate State agency ia order to take account of varying developments
States,
We should appreciate having this statement entered in the committee record.
Sincerely,

Or ItABBI STEPICHENS. WIsE, PRESIDENT, AMPrnIcAN JEaWist CoNOruS's,
LIErrEi
Niw Yonx,N, Y.

Hon. 11.

ALEXANrat Smrrtli,

Chairman, SubcommittCO on Health, Labor and PUblic Welfare Contniittce,
Senate O e Building, Washington, D, 0.
like
My DEAR SENATOR SMIrr: Not being able to testify personally, I should bill,
to offer a brief written statement concerning the Taft-Snilth-Ball-)onnell
bill.
tins
to
S. 545. 1 am oppotied
offers so
Frankly, this bill has shocked me, because it pretends so much and Itealth
little. I read on Its opening page that it calls itself '"The National
a broad health
Act of 1947." From this title one would think the bill presented
page of the bill I read
program that would serve all out people. On the second
* * to mako
*
States
the
aid
to
States
"That It is the policy of the United
to every individual
available medical, hospital, dental, and public-health servicespreamble
one would
regardless of race or economic status." From this eloquent people.
wits Intended to serve the whole
certainly think that the bill
what do I fin(?
But then, when I turn to the substantive provisions of the bill,only
for certain
Tie money which this bill would appropriate may be spent
low that they
so
are
incomes
whose
people
people,
selected people, so-called needy
cost, In a
can pay nothing for their medical care, or at most only a part of Its
word, this bill is a bill to extend public modleal charity.
even in these.
God knows there are plenty of needy persons In this country, private
givers,
prosperous years, and some of them live in plrrees where neither
sustenance
their
for
sufficiently
pay
to
able
nor the town, county, or State are
place the financial
when they are In distress. I would welconre a law that would
such communities and say
strength of our Nation behind the slim resources ofand
for these
hospitalization
Doctoring
poor."
to them, "Now you may serve your
part. This
persons Is only part of their need, though often a veryof important
I am
charity.
public
bill presumably would help such persons, as recipients
than 4 percent
told that at the present time this dependent group makes up less
of our population.
thrt is,
But this bill sets up the claim that It would help anybody-anybody.
need for charity would
who would apply for charity in time of illness, and whose
of
grading
or
test,
have to be proved by some kind of investigation, or means
have solved
income. It sets up the claim that If we can help such people we
the problem of medical care for everybody
It is nistakcn
I consider such a pretension to be both mistaken and bhorrent.
the few who lre
because the great majority of our people--all those except
at any time be faced with
already destitute or are really well-to-do--may and
a problem, which Involves
unexpected sickness costs wlich they cannot meet; by charity.
A means test in
solved
be
cannot
people.
the great majority of our
of us would delay seeking ia
any form Is abhorrent to most Americans. toMost
and financial
investigation
face
had
we
doctor until the last extremity If
our care should be paid for.
classification by a public authority, In order that mistaken the temper of tire
The authors of this bill have, I believe, greatly
the basis of what they
Americn people in laying down the charity principle as
call a national health program.
insurance plans that
health
the
I am aware that the bill seeks to encourage industrial and cooperative orhave been started by various medical, hospital,
such plans part or all of
ganizatiens. The bill proposes to give aid by paying
the full charges out of their
the charges In behalf of persons who cannot payto classify people financially,
own resources, Again, it would be necessary
I cannot, I wonder whetirer
And, even if I could accept this principle, which
not prove self-defeating. A nan's
the Intricacies of such classification would
of his ability to pay for
wage rate Is not a stable or necessarily a fair measure
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inedical (,are for himself and his family. Will people wish to Join such so-called
voluntary lsurance plans under these Conditions? Or, if the conditios, under
which they may join, are made easy by making the means test merely nominal,
would riot Iiere then be required vastly larger sumai fromn Federal and Stato
taxes than the proiposers of this Li01 offer or wouhl be willing to envisago?
Considering te matter In broad ','itciple. as it Is appropriate for me to do
either than to enter into details bet t. baandled by experts, I 1a1 struck by Ihe
eonhnast between this bill and the National Hlealth Insurance Act, S. 1320. 1
alqppared list yor' In favor or tire prhnciples of tiifs uct, Th'is hill HNbased rot
ap0n chlcity bit on self-help,
.
h isutilllce is self-,tllp, Oar (loveranlelt woiliI be
put to work to organize self-help on a scale which only the Goveriment call
conipass, for a problems it whic(It the whole pOptlllllloll is ,clriieiod, Most
Atmericail faiil ls acce)t tli oligattion to pay their doctors find hospitals, atd do
pay themt,
National health insurance means legally sanctioning that obligation,
through the democratic procedures of our legislative bods. And tlie obligation
thus sa,(titoliod would--bectrlse the payment s out of famiily earnlrgs would be
regular and ovet--be far less lurdonsone tlan unpredictable sickness bills are
today. Tire prIlllcpie of natiolual elieithit insurance seeiis to me to be ihornest,
adeqmte, ad exi)tessive at
t
self-eliruae wi Ieb we like to thliuk of as
chiaracteristic of Atorica.
Falithfllly yours,
STr~rlENs S. WISE,.

iEOIIi

)'uir

(ot" SV"NxV'oft |uNNEII, RiESIECIN
"
1
If) 7 TIS SUBJE1("1,'

'IIAltlNt

OF JULY 1),

MO~RrANrii M
Through information froit )r, Marjorlie Shearoi I liive learned that cerfaln
cOltenIts of tiy sta tentut on ipage 1218I of the pitted copy of those certain proeeedirgs which occurred on July 1), 1947, in hearings ott S, 545 and S, 1.320 tire
incorrect. The purpose of this niealorm'itrdiu
Is to correct the errors iII said
statement.
My present uiderstat. ling is that1. No edition of that ;.ertain booklet by Dr, Shearoa which is entitled "Blueprint for the Nationalizatiion of Medicine" cotairus, in the ehart relating to
"Xdidnstration Plans for Nationalizatloi of Medlel
Elinoatilg Frri
the
House of Falk,' any of the following-quoted niouris or adjective, namely, "collilbo.
rItfoIIIsts, feilow-travelets, aisers,
1nullibh a(,Cnetti-v,"
2, No erie of the noUns or tile adJeetive quoted it, follows, nearly "collabora.
tioiiists, fellow-travelers, itlilu)asers, gullible acceptol,'-3" was , sed by Dr, Sbearoti
In a iliagraim or' chart relating to "iAdminitratleci
Plano for Nhttoioraliztation of
Mediine lihmn,rnatiug
il'onl tilie House of Falk" it) tiny docirment dlstrilbutod to
runy iersorl by h-r or' wi Il her approval except-(a) atpproxhrtately fiftleonl ihotost atic (ciles of a tyh(,wrlittil dilagrait Oi
chart antd
(b) althiirNllutotoly 75 n1lleog,'apl-i vopties of ai typeWit itl diagrnam i1
vitiait, which diigi ii or
i ill di riot, liowvevol, i'oitilin allyiof, the ruouns
iir the adjective "fellow-travolers, iiptpeasers, gullible jir(ept's," hut tle
cai thion of witeih diagrll) orchart
wvas "Nationalization of Medicine l)ot-

h ttod by tho i-oirse of Fllk---Ipheres of Irutllle , lit erlocki lig Direeto.
rates, Collaioal ionilsts."

Of said approximately 15 photostatlc copies. some (perhaps till but onie, wich
one disatpeated In Chicago) were mailed by her, -Siaid alproxirately 75 iihileo.
graphed cpies of it typewritten diagram or (hart were distributed by her
stosors n I)cnrver at or about the tie
Asie delivered ii speech o(l Moltrh 13,
1940, at D eriver.
8. Instead of stating, as set forth on said page 1218.:
The Bluepr-Iit does contain the language tit the top of the chart: "Administration plas for xrtionalization of medicine, emanatitg from tlhe
House of Filk. Spheres of Irflueile arid tlnt erlckihig dir(toates, vol.
lcboratonmsts, fellow travelers, appeast's, satellites, and ginilild aice-ters,"
I should lve
stated as follows, namely:
There occars, in approximately 15 photostatic copies which were distributed by Dr. Shearon of a typewritten diagram or chart (but riot it any
edition of the booklet entitled "Blue print for the Nationalization of Medl-
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clue"), the following-quoted caption, namely, "Admistration Plans for
Nationalization of Medicine Emanating From the House of Falk-Sphores
of Influence and Interlocking Directorates, Collaborationists, Fellow-travel.
ers, Appeasers, Satellites, and Gullible Accepters"; and approximately 75
mimeographed copies of a typewritten diagram or chart, which were, with
her approval, distributed by the Colorado State Medical Socloty, contained
the following caption, namely "Nationalization of Mdiclne Dowlnated by
the House of Falk-Spheres of Influence, Interlocking L trec oratei., Colhboratlonists."
4. The copy offered by me (in the record at said pavi 1218) in cowijunction
with my statement as follows,
I call attention to'the further fact that it is my information from Dr,
Shearon that approximately only 10 of these blueprints were printed, that
she does not know how this particular one came into the possession of
either Senator Murray or Senator Pepper; but I offer it in the record at
this time, Mr. Chairman, a copy taken from the booklet marked "Blneprint
for the Nationalization of Medicine," by MarJorie Shearon, Ph. D,, research
analyst
was by mistake referred to by me as "a copy taken from*'the booklet marked
'Blueprint for the Nationalization of Medicine' by Marjorie Shoaron, P., D,,
research analyst," whereas, In reality, It was one of, or a copy of one of, the
approximately 15 photostatic copies, above-mentioned, of a typewritten diagram
or chart.
Dated December 24, 1948.
Forrest C. Donnell.
x

